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ERTFORDSHIRE
4 HIGH STREET, BARNET,

1TTORDSHIRE, EN5 5SZ

en Mon - Sat 9am * 6pm
081-449 1445,081-441 7748

,i; 081-440 9999

>W TO FIND US; We are 1 0 mins from

'5 and A1M motorways and \ 5 mins walk

1) High Borne! Tube Stotion.

NORFOLK
\IN STREET, TITCHWEa,

i. KINGS LYNN,

I3RFOIX, PE31 8BB

>en 7 days 9am - 6pm

i; 0485 210101

)W TO FIND US; We are 500 yards east

die RSPB reserve ol Titchweil on the A1 49

tween Hunstanton and Brancaster.

in focus
THE BINOCULAR AND TELESCOPE SPECIALISTS

SALES AND SERVICE

CENTRAL LONDON
In association with The Bird & Wildlife Bookshop

8, 9 & 10 ROYAL OPERA ARCADE, HAYMARKET,
LONDON, SW1Y 4UY
Open Mon - Fri 9om - 6pm • Sat 9am - 4pm
Tel: 071-839 1881 Fax:071-839 8118

HOW TO FIND US; We ore 300 yards from Piccadilly Underground
|

Station off the Hoymorket between Charles II Street ond Pall Moll.

YORKSHIRE
WESTUIGH HOUSE OFFICE ESTATE,

WAKEFIELD ROAD, DENBY DALE,

WEST YORKSHIRE, HD8 8QJ

Open Mon - Sat 9am - 6pm
Tel: 0484 864729 _
HOW TO FIND US; We are close by the

railway station at Denby Dale on the A636
near June. 38 & 39 on the Ml

.

LEICESTERSHIRE
ANGLIAN WATER BIRDWATCHING CENTRE

EGIETON RESERVE, RIHIAND WATER,

LEICESTER, LAI 5 8BT

Open 7 days 9am - 4pm
Tel: 0572 770656
HOW TO FIND US; We are

situated on the Egleton Reserve

at Rutland Water. Follow signposts to Egleton

Village on the A6003 to Oakham.
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WINTER FIELD EVENTS
FOR CUSTOMERS PREFERRING TO SEIEG AND PURCHASE OPTICAL EQUIPMENT UNDER FIELD CONDITIONS

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMME WITH THE ASSISTANCE OF THE RSPB, WWI AND COUNTY TRUSTS

MOST EVENTS ARE HELD FROM 10 AM - 4 PM • WRITE OR PHONE FOR FURTHER DETAILS.
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|
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Winter! Time is precious.

Daylight is at a premium. You

need the fast, comprehensive news

service you can really rely on.

. i } rV' •

iiriftwilf utmmmmtr'

Dramatically increase your chances of seeing not only exciting birds such as Little Bustard, Gyr Falcon,
Brunnich's Guillemot, Belted Kingfisher, American Robin, Black & White and Golden-winged Warblers and
Wallcreeper, but also Great Grey Shrikes, Shorelarks or Waxwings which will enliven a quiet winter's day. You can't
afford to waste time when it gets dark by 4pm at the weekend!
A Rare Bird Alert Pager is the only sensible choice to ensure that you make the best use of your spare time and money.
The latest improvements mean the service is now more closely tailored to the needs of the working birder, and the price
IS lower. Get full details now by calling Dick Filby on 0603 767799

RARE BIRD ALERT
From Scilly--IBIRDING PAGERSF--to Shetland-

The best bird new .s ser\ ice (D344)

CygnusWIMUfe
1994 programme of escorted birdwatching holidays

DESTINATIONS JANUARY - JUNE INCLUDE:
NORTHERN INDIA £1490

TIGER SPECIAL £1690

TEXAS £1290

MAJORCA £625

NETHERLANDS £580

HUNGARY £925

AUSTRIA £790

POLAND £975

CUBA £1790

BOHEMIA £890

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO £1990

Other departures later in the year include Madagascar, Arizona and California,

Washington, Gambia, Argentina, Ecuador and Galapagos Islands, Ethiopia,

Southern India, Queensland and Nepal.

ALSO FULL PROGRAMME OF RUSSIAN NATURE TOURS.
Tour groups have a maximum of 18 participants, are escorted by experienced
leaders and we cater for all levels of expertise. If you would like further
information about any of these holidays, we will be delighted to receive your
enquiry at the following address:

CYGNUS WILDLIFE HOLIDAYS,
57 Fore Street, Kingsbridge,
Devon TQ7 IPG 5
Telephone: 0548 856178 Fax: 0548 857537

ABTA
62948

I
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European news

T his rcgYilar six-monthly feature summarises information for the whole of

Europe (and some adjacent parts of the W^estern Palearctic).

Details of all recent records have been supplied by the official national

correspondents (see list at end of this report), and relevant published records

have also been extracted for earlier years from the major national journals.

These summaries aim to include all records of: (1) significant breeding-range

expansions or contractions; (2) major irruptions of erupting species; (3) Asiatic

vagrants; (4) Nearctic species (excluding ducks, waders and gulls in Great

Britain and Ireland, where they are regular); (5) other cxtralimital \^agrants;

and (6) major national rarities, even if common elsewhere in Europe.

This thirty-fourth biannual report includes records from 39 countries.

The delegates of European rarities committees, meeting on Heligoland,

Germany, during 2nd-9th October 1993, discussed the practicability and

potential value of producing an annual ‘European Bird Report’, but

concluded that this six-monthly ‘European news’ feature already perfonned all

the functions required. The meeting, therefore, adopted ‘European news’ in

Biilish Birds as the official vehicle for publication of compilations of news of

accepted (or about-to-bc-accepted) major rarity records from each country.

We are delighted to be able to proGde this service on behalf of the newly

formed Association of European Rarities Committees, as part of our role as a

non-profit-making journal published ‘for the benefit of ornithology’.

The official ‘European news’ correspondents will continue to receiw'

complimentary subscriptions to British Birds in recognition of their seniccs.

From now on, we shall also be supplying a free copy of each issue containing

‘European news’ to each European rarities committee.

\Iirit. Birds. HI'. 1-15, January' 1994] 1



2 European neues

Unless otherwise stated, all records refer to single individuals

Records still av\iiiiing formal ralilicaiioii h\- the rclc\ani national rarities committee are indicated

b\- an asterisk (*)

Red-throated Diver Cmia stellata M()R()t:co

Fifth record: between Cap Rhir and Famri on

30th March 1993.

Great Crested Grebe Fodiceps cristatus

.\l(jR()c:c:() l^irgest-e\cr winter concentration:

at least 800 on Barrage Idri.ss 1", near l es, on

24thjanuar\- 1993.

Slavonian Grebe Fodiceps aurilus ICKRWn
Decrease: about 40% decrease in breeding

numbers at .\Iy\atn between 1973 and 1990;

has disappeared in mtui)’ other areas in hist 40

years; about 250 pairs breeding in 1990.

I.SR.\i:i, Second or third record: south of 4’el

.\\'i\- from end of .May to mid June 1993.

UKR.\I.\K .Second record in western I'krainc:

eight in Ja\’oriv district, L\-i\- Region, on 28th

juK 1993.

Black-browed Albatross Dioinedea

melanopbris lci;i..\Nn Third record: 7th Jul\

1990 /M/ 13: 18).

Cory’s Shearwater Calonectris diumedea

lit;i.(:iLM Influ.x: 1 1 during .\ugust-l)ecember

1990 (eight pre\ious records; Oriolus 59: 32).

Streaked Shearwater Calonectris leucomelas

ISR Al.l. Sccotid record for the \Vcstern

Paletirctic: oversummering .May to August

1993 at Filat (first record in ,\u,gust 1992, Brit.

Birds 8(4 30-37).

Sooty Shearwater FuJ'/inus griseus P()I..\ND

First record: 1st .April 1990 (}toleitki Orn. 33:

112).

Mediterranean Shearwater Fuffinus

jelkouan BKl.(;iu.\i Influx: five during .August-

.September 1990 itcn pre\ious records; Oriolus

59: 32). CK.R.MA.M’ First and second records:

Flcligoland on 12lh August 1992 and 13th

.August 1992 {Om. Johresberichl Helffdand 3: 63-

68).

Litde Shearwater hiffimts assimilis BKl.tai'.M

First and second records: 19th .September
1990 and 25th .September 1990 i Oriolus 59: 32-

.33; the 1988 report noted Bril. Birds 82: 321

was vsithdrawn by the obsener).

Northern Gannet Morns bassanus
BOR'i iKJAI. Pa.ssage: Cape St X’incent, Sagres,

.\lgarve, 12,400 moving south from 1st

.November to 12th December 1992, and
42,000 moving north from llh January to

3 1st .Marc h 1993.

Great Cormorant Flialacrocora.x carbo

Bl'.LARl s Breeding expansion, second to fourth

knovMi colonies: about ten pairs at Lake

Snudy, Bni.shu’ district, A'itcbsk region, in June

1992, about 100 pairs at Selets Reservoir,

Berioza district, Brest region, in .May 1993,

and about 100 pairs near Khvoensk,

ZhitkoN’ichi district, Gomel region, in May
1993. c:ZKCH RF.PUBI.K: Census tot;d: 500-660

pairs in 1985-89 (raj)id increa.se since 1983).

|..M\1A Continued increase: up to 150

breeding pairs on Dike Lubana in 1993 (about

60 pairs in 1992) and feeding flocks of up to

200 individuals rcgolaiiy visiting neighbouring

fish-ponds. SVVKDF.N .Massive increase: from

6,750 ptiirs in 20 colonics in 1991 to 9,500

pairs in 40 colonies in 1992, despite large-scale

illegtil persecution from fishing interests. (Cf

recent increa.scs in .Austria, Denmark, Estonia,

France, Italy, .Moldova, the Netherlands,

Poland, .Spain ;ind the Ukraine, Brit. Birds 84:

227; 85: -144; 86: 37.)

Double-crested Cormorant Flialacrocora.x

auritm (JRK.Vl BRI I AIN First record: Clev'chind

on 11th JanuiUA' to 21st .April 1989 {Brit. Birds

86: 453-454).

Shag Flialacrocora.x aristoteUs ll^'I..\Nn 4'hird

record: second-year in I’orvoo, at

Kummelskiir, on 23rd .Mav 1992.

Pygmy Cormorant Flialacrocorax pygmeus

BOI.A.ND First record this century: adult at

jeziorsko Reservoir, central Poland, on 7th

June 1992 (at least six records in nineteenth

centuiy'.

White Pelican Felecaiius oiiocrolalus .SI’.VIN First

recftrd: adult on 22nd .May to 4th June 1990

(Ardeola 39: 74).

Dalmatian Pelican Fekcaiiits crispiis POIANI)

First and second records: 25th .August lf)90

and 11th- Kith Octolrer 1990 {Aotalki Orn. 33:

112 ).

Pink-backed Pelican Feiccanns rufescens

I’OI.ANI) First record; 1st Decemlier 1990
{.\olalki Oni. 33: 1 1 3).

Great Bittern Botaurus slellaris C/.KCH
RKi’lMil.lc C:ensus total: 20-30 pairs in l!)8.5-8<).

.SVVKDKN .Second-highest total this centurv: 370
booming males in l‘)92 (450 in K)78j.

Little Bittern l.xobrycbus minuhis C/.l.CH

RI'.I’l'BI.IC Census total: ,50-90 pairs in 198,5-89
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(large decrease: 150-300 pairs in 1973-77; cf.

decreases in France and the Netherlands, Brit.

Birds 77: 586; 86: 37). NOR\VA^ Fourth record:

adult male ringed at Ilene, Tonsberg, Vestfold,

on 11th June 1993*.

Night Heron Nycticorax nyclicorax CZhtCH

Rr.PLHi.lC Cemus total: 300-370 pairs in 1985-

89. F.VRtTE ISIANDS Third record: juvenile in

Kollaljardardalur, Streymoy, on 16th

November 1992 (found dead on following

day).

Cattle Egret Bubukus ibis FR.\NC:E Northerl)'

in\-asion: about 100 pairs breeding at 13 non-

traditional sites in 1992, resulting from influx

starting on 23rd April, ‘due probably to

drought and population pressure in central

and southern Spain’ {Alauda 61: 129-136, 195-

197). GREAT BREIAIN Influx: at least 18 in May
1992 [Bril. Birds 86: 456). greec:e First

breeding record: pair in Axios Delta,

Macedonia, in 1991 [Riv. Ital. Orn. 61: 107-

112 ).

Little Egret Egrelta garzella ICEE.\.ND Third

record: 28lh-31st October 1991 [Bliki 13: 18).

Great White Egret Egrelta alba EL'XE.MBURG

First record: 16th May 1991 {Regulus 12: 41).

Grey Heron Ardea cirterea t:ZEC:H REPUBLIC

Census total: 1,000-1,200 pairs in 1985-89

(rapid increase: 360-500 pairs in 1973-77; cf

increases in Belgium, Italy and Spain, Bril.

Birds 85: 644).

Purple Heron Ardea purpurea CZECiH REPUBIiC:

Census total: five to 25 pairs in 1985-89 (the

same as in 1973-77).

Black Stork Ciconia nigra CZECH REPUBLIC

Ciensus total: 200-300 pairs in 1985-89 (rapid

increase: 100-150 pairs in 1973-77; cf.

increases or recent breeding in Belgium,

France, Moldov'a and Sweden, Bril. Birds 85:

444; 86: 279).

Marabou Stork Leptoptilos crumeniferus SP;\IN

Second record fescape/vagrant): 12th

September 1990 [Ardeola .39: 74).

Glossy Ibis Plegadis Jalcinellits .SPAIN First

confirmed breeding: two pairs at Albufera de

Valencia in 1993.

Eiu'asian Spoonbill Plataka leucorodia c:ZEC:H

REPUBLIC Census total: 0 to five pairs in 1985-

89.

African Spoonbill Plalalea alba FR.-\NC:e

Escape/v'agrant: adult at Lc Portel, Pas-de-

Calais, on 26th June 1993* (no records before

1987, but now annual).
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Lesser Flamingo Phoenicoplems minor FlCvNCE

Escapes/vagranls: up to two in etang de

fArnel, Herault, on 7th and 18th April 1993*.

Black Swan Cygnus airatus ICELAND First

record: 7th May 1987 [Bliki 8: 22). POLAND

First record: two on 17th-19th April 1990

[Nolalki Om. 33: 1 13). Both records will refer to

escaped or feral indiriduals.

Whooper Swan Cygnus cygius ESTONIA Third

to fifth breeding records: Milikli, Piirnu

District, in 1991, Mjava, Muhu Island, in 1992

and Kuressaare, Saaremaa Island, also in

1992.

Ross’s Goose Anser rossii NETHERL.ANUS

Returning vagrant: one of the two which

occurred in winters 1987/88 and 1988/89

reappeared in December-March 1990/91,

October-February 1991/92 and, for the .sixth

winter, from 6th November 1992 [Dutch Birding

15: 147).

Red-breasted Goose Branta rujicollis

BULG.ARLA High count: 59,115 at Shabla-

Ezeretz and Durankulak Lakes on 12th

January 1993. NORVVA^ Correction: fourth

record [Bril. Birds 86: 279) was on 25th (not

15th) September 1991.

Mandarin Duck Aix galericiilata IC:el.AND

Fourth record: 1st May 1991 [Bliki 13: 20).

American Wigeon Anas americana C.AN.ARA'

ISIANTIS First record: Gran Canaria from 22nd

February to 29th March 1990 [Ardeola 39: 75).

DENMARK Date correction: first record was on

3rd-llth April 1992 [Brit. Birds 86: 38).

ICEIAND Vagrant: 14th July 1991 (previous

total 72; Bliki 13: 20). NETHERLANDS Vagrants:

males on 24th-31st A4arch 1991 and 16th-

22nd October 1991 (15 prerious records; Dukh

Birding 15: 147).

Falcated Duck Anas falcata NE THERL.ANDS

Presumed escape: adult male on 1st June 1991

[Dutch Birding 15: 157).

Common Teal Anas crecca BELGIU.AI 4'hird

record of Nearctic race carolinensis: 13th- 1 4th

May 1990 [Oriolus 59: 32). DEN.MARK Sixth

record of Nearctic race carolinensis: male at

Borreby Mose, Zealand, on 4th- 11th June
1993*. ICEI..AND Vagrants of Nearctic race

carolinensis'. three in 1991 (previous tottil 37, not

72 as stated incorrectly in Brit. Birds 86: 279;

Bliki 13: 20). NORW’.AA' Correction: sixth record

of Nearctic race carolinensis [Brit. Birds 86: 297)

was on 25th-26th (not 15th-26th) April 1991.

Blue-winged Teal Anas di.tcors .\lOROC:c:o

Ninth record (new information): drake at
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Oucd Massa esiiiary on 2ncl-!0lli January

1993 and pair there on 2nd-4th February

1993 (Brit. Birds 86: 279). SR\l.\ \'agranls: lour

in 1990, including one on Menorca (fue

pre\ious record.s; Ardeoki 39: 76).

Marbled Duck Marmaronetta angustiroslris

BLLCt.\RI.\ Third record: .-\rkutino Marsh, on

16ih May 1991. .\lORC)C:c:o Sixth breeding

record and first confirmed in northeastern

.Morocco: over 90 individuals, including two

pairs with young, in marshes of Oued
Moulouya estuaiy, on 6th June 1993.

Ring-necked Duck Aythya collaris C:.^^'.\R^

I.SLVXDS N'agi'ant: ju\enile female on El Hierro

from December 1992 to .\pril 1993*. ICKIA.M)

\'agiani: 20lh .May 1991 (pre\ious total 16;

Bliki 13: 20). .\i;rHERL\.\l)s X'agrant: male on

5th-8th .\ lay 1991 (12 pre\ious records; Duk/i

Birding 1.3: 147).

Lesser Scaup Aythya ajfinis {iRE.Vl BRir.MN

Fourth record: first-winter male in Xovember-

December 1992 (Brit. Birds 86: 463).

Steller’s Eider Polystida .steUeri Ic:ei.\\I) Ififth

;md si.xth records: 8th June 1991 and 19th-29th

September 1991 [Bliki 13: 22). I.VI\'I.\ Second

record: two males and six females/first-winters

on 20th-26th January 1991 (LLt of Liti’iwi Bird

Species 1993] this entry replaces that gi\en

earlier, Brit. Birds 84: 228).

Bufflehead Bucep/mla albenta ICKIA.ND Second

record: indisidual rejtorted cluiing May 1988

to December 1990 (Brit. Birds 85: 446) seen

agtiin from 18th .May to 9lh .August 1991 (BlUd

13: 22) and 25th May to 24th September
1992*. NE'l HERIAND.S Presumed escape: adult

male on 19th Februarv 1991 {Dutch Birding 15:

157).

Hooded Merganser Mergus cucullatus

NORW.W Amendment: 1991 record (B7it. Birds

86: 280) referred to presumed escape.

Ruddy Duck Oxyura jamaicensis .\l()R(JC;co

Date extension: party constituting first record

[Brit. Birds 86: 280) stayed to 29th January

1993.

White-headed Duck Oxyura leucocephala

NE IUKRIAND.S Vagrant: female on 10th-24th

Ncjvember 1991 (eight jjreviotts reeords, all in

female-type plumage in November-Mareh,
plus one in November-Deeember 1987 which

is regarded as an escape from captivity; Dutch

Birding 15: 147-148).

Black Kite Milvu.s migraiis BUE(:.\RE\ First

winler recoi'd: Arkulino, 17lh jantian’ 1993.

European news

White-tailed Eagle Ha/iaeetus albicilla

BL'EG.\RE\ Recolonisation of sonie former

breeding 'sites in sotith: successful breeding

pair in 1992 and 1993. C/ECH REPUBl.lC

Census total: eight to ten pairs in 1985-89.

EI.NE.\.NI) Best-cver breeding result: 88

lledglings in 1993 (71 in 1992). (Clf. increases

in Ijthuania, IMland and Sweden, Brit. Birds

86: 39, 281.)

Steller’s Sea Eagle Haliaeetus pelagicus

.SWEOE.X First record: one in Skane and

\’armlancl in .May 1993* (almost certainly

same bird reported from Germany and

Ifinland), will probably be classed ;is escape.

Egyptian Vulture J\eophron percuopterus

l)E.N.\l-\RK Second record: immature at Skagen,

N-Jutland, on 22nd-23rd .May 1993*.

Griffon Vulture Gyps Julvus NE rHERl..\Nl)S

Third record: male colour-ringed on 5th

I’ebruaiy 1992 for reintroduction scheme in

northeastern Italy (where last seen on 26th

.\])ril 1992) reappeared at Durgerdam and

Ransdorp, Noordholland, on 28th A|rril to 3rd

.May 1993* (plate 1).

Monk Vulture Aegypius monachus CRE.VE

BREIAIN Vagrant/eseai^e: Powys and Dyfed

from November 1977 to February 1978,

admitted to Category D [Brit. Birds 86:

538).

Pallid Harrier Circus macrourus c:.\N.\RV

ISE,\NI)S First record: Fenerife on 26th-31st

.March 1990 (ncjt 1991 as noted earlier; Ardeola

39: 76-77). DEN.M.VRR Inllux: abotit ten during

y\.pril-June 1993*. EINE.VND Successful

interbreeding: male Pallid and female

Montagu’s C. pygargus produeed three hybrid

young at Sa\ukoski, northern Finland, in

summer 1993. I'R.VNCE Small inllux: males ;tt

Montreuil-Bellay, Mainc-et-Loire, on 20th

.March 1993*, at Saint-Martin-de-Seignanx,

Pyrenees-Atlantic[ues, on 27th March 1993*.

netir Chartres, Eure-et-Loir, on 28th .March

1993*, and displaying male holding terriloty at

Issigeac, Dordogne, from 14th April to 5th

May 1993*. (iRE.vr BRli AlN I'ourth to se\enth

reeords: second-summer male in Perthshire on

5th May 1993*, second-summer male at

Holliwell Point, Essex, on 1 3th- 1 5th June
1993*, adult male at Saddington Resenoir,

D-icestershire, on 15th September 1993* and

male at Sumburgh, Shetland, on 15lh-16th

September 1993*.

Montagu’s Harrier Circus pygargus I!UE(;.\RI.\

Census: about 60 nesting pairs in three

breeding areas in 1992.
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Long-legged Buzzard Buleo mjiniis DENMARK.

Filth record: Skagen on 18th May 1991

[DOFT 87: 234). HUNG.ARV First breeding

record lor Central Furope: pair reared one

young in 1992, following increasing numbers

in recent years—over 260 records in 1976-92,

in every month, but mostly July-October
(Umicola 7: 141-146).

Lesser Spotted Eagle Aquila pomarina

BUEG.\RI.\ First winter record: first-winter at

ArktiUno on 17th January’ 1993.

Tawny Eagle Aquila rapax I.SR.\EE First record:

adult/sub-adult in northwestern Negev, 1st-

2nd November 1992.

Imperial Eagle Aquila lieliaca FINE.VND

Second and third records: jtivcniles/sulr-adults

on 13lh-16th May 1982 and 17th June 1990

{LiiUumies 18: 179; 27: 258).

Booted Eagle Hieraaelus pennatus DEN.MARK

Si.xth record: Stcvais Klint, Zealand, on 29th

Augtist 1991. Deletion: record on 19th May
1991 now- rejected (DOFT 87: 234).

.\E'I'HERI..\NDS Second record: pale-morph,

Knardijk, He\'oland, on 24th April 1993 (first

was in May 1992, Bnl. Birds 86: 281).

Osprey Pandion haliaelus BUEG.XRIA First

breeding record: pair bred in old nest of

Common Raven Corviis corax in south in 1992.

Red-footed Falcon Falco vesperlinus BEEGIU.M

\'agrant: first-summer female at Sombreffe,

5

province of Namur, on 15th June 1993.

DENM.-VRK Small influ.x: abotit 75 during .spring

1993. GRE.vr BRI IAIN Largest-ever influx: 102

in 1992, mostly in the .second half of May {Brit.

Birds 86: 466-474).

Eleonora’s Falcon P'alco eleonorac P(tL,\ND

'Fhird record: adult on 20th September 1990

{Nolalki Orn. 33: 114).

Saker Falcon P'alco cherrug DEN.M.VRK First

record: Skagen on 7th May 1991 [D0P"T 87:

234). F1NL.\.ND First record: second-year in

Kjtee on 29th April 1992.

Corn Crake Crex crex SWEDEN Second-highest

total in recent years: 250 males on Swedish

mainland in 1992.

Demoiselle Crane Anlliropoides virgo HG\NC:e

Vagrant: Saint-/\lban-d’Ay, Ardeche, on 28th-

29th March 1993.

Little Bustard Tetrax lelrax DEN.M.VRK First

record since 1959: 27th July to 24th August

1991 (DOFT 87: 235).

Avocet Recurviroslra avosetla c:ZECH REPUBEic:

Establishment as breeder: one pair 1943, one

pair 1946-47, one to nine pairs 1948-58, one

pair 1961, fiv'e pairs 1 990, four pairs 1991, two

breeding pairs and two non-breeding pairs

1993. UKR.MNE First breeding record in

w'estem Ukraine: two pairs in Ja\ ori\’ district,

Lviv Region, during Mayjtily 1993.

1. Male Griflbn Wiiltire Gypsfulvus, Netherlands, Ajuil 1993 {Anmud B. van den Berg)
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Stone-curlew Burhimis oediawnus Ni;i HKRI.VXns

Summering: male at Zwancnwater, Noord-

holland, from April 1993*, probably same a-s

one in June-Ociobcr 1992 (Brit. Birds 86: 282).

Collared Pratincole Glareola pratincola LVI \1.\

First record: Idena fish-ponds, Rczekne district,

during May-June 1993. POIAND Revision: a

nineteenlh-centuiy record now accepted, so

record in April 1989 [Brit. Birds 83: 11

becomes sixth.

Black-winged Pratincole Glareola nordmanni

l’R.\Xt:E \’agrant: bale de Somme, Somme, on

23rd May 1993*. ICKLVN'D Third record: 11th

June 1987 [Bliki 8: 27). POi..\Nn Fifth to

se\ enth records: 30th June 1989 (.Mdatki Om.

32: 130), Mietkow Resenoir from 26ih .Vugiist

to 2nd September 1990, and Rewa in Puck

Bay on 27th .\ugu.sl 1992 (with rejection of

one old record, that in .August 1988, Brit. Birds

82: 325, becomes fottrth).

Semipalmated Plover Gharadrius .semipalmatus

SP.MX Second record: .\lay-.\ugust 1990

[Ardeola 39: 77).

Kittlitz’s Plover Gharadrius pecuarius CN'PRUS

Second record: adult in summer plumage at

Paralimni latke, eastern Cyjjrus, on 4th

January 1993 (first record was in \o\ember

1991, Brit. Bird'i 86: 40,i.

Greater Sand Plover Gharadrius leschenaultii

(iRK.M HRIIAIX \ agranl: .August 1992 (Brit.

Birds 86: 177). .\l.\l,r.\ Seventh record: July

1993.

Pacific Golden Plover Pluvialis fulva (iREA'P

liRi i.MX Vagrants: four in 1992 (Brit. Birds 86:

477). .XOR\v.\^ Fourth and fifth records:

Na'iiandssanden, Fla, Rogaland, on 1 1 th- 1 3th

June 1993* and second indi\idual on 13th June
1993* (scNcral earlier records of P. fulva/

P. dominira are still under cotisideration).

American Golden Plover PluvialG dominica

I)KN.\I.\RR Deletion: first and onl\- record (Brit.

Birds 85: 448) now rejected (DOFF 87: 235).

American Golden Plover/Pacific Golden
Plover Pluvialis dominica/ P. fulva l)P,NM.\RK

Sixth record: 19th .April 1991 [Brit. Birds 85:

448). P()i.,\Nl) A'agnmt: 17th July 1990 (four

prex'ious records: .Wotatki Orn. 33: 1 1,5). sp.mn

Migrant: juvenile on 29th September 1990

L-lrdeola 39': 77).

Sociable Lapwing Ghettusia I'rci’aria PR.XNCl-,

Vagrant: single migrating v\ith .Northern

I-apwiiigs I’auellus vanellus o\-er Sainle-( lecile-

les-\'ignes, Vaucluse, on 17lh .March 1993*.

European news

SP.M.X fourth recent record: 1 oledo in March

1990 [Ardeola 39: 77; others before rarities

committee- established).

Semipalmated Sandpiper Galidris pusilla

,\/.()Ri:.s N'agTants: eight on 28th .Augaist 1990

(Ardeola 39: 78). Ic:El.AXn 'Fhird record: 5ih

October 1991 [Bliki 13: 25).

Western Sandpiper Calidns mauri

1RE1..\.XD First record: juvenile at .North

Slob, Co. Wexford, on 3rd-6th Sepiember

1992.

Red-necked Stint Galidris ruficoUis (tRE.VE

ISRI I'.MX Second record: adult from 29th July

to 3i d .August 1992 (first was in July 1986; Brit.

Birds 86: 478).

Least Sandpiper Galidris minutilla .\ZORE.S

\’;igi'iints: two ju\eniles on 28th .August 1990

[Ardeola 39: 78).'

White-rumped Sandpiper Galidris fuscicollis

.\ZORES Vagrants: 48 on I'crccira on 28th

.Atigusl 1990 and two on .Sao .Miguel on 30th

August 1990 [Ardeola 39: 78). Bi;i,(;iL'.\i First

record: adult on 28lh September 1991 (.Im

29: 99).

Baird’s Sandpiper Galidris hairdii (:.\.^.\R^

I.SLAXn.s First record: Tenerife on 21st October

1990 (Ardeola 39: 78). NE'i llERl.AXn.s 'Fhird

record: adult, Julianadoip, Noordholland, on

3 1st July to 1st .August 1993.

Pectoral Sandpiper Galidris melanotos .\/,ORt:.s

Veigrant: 28th .August 1990 [Ardeola 39: 78).

BEEtJiUM Vagrants: 31st .August to 1st

September 1988 (total now 16 records: Oriolus

59: 33); juveniles on 4th-5th October 1991 and

1 llh October 1991 (.Im 29: 99). (:.\^'.\R^'

ISE.\NI)S Vtigrants: 23rd July to 2nd .August

1990 [Ardeola 39: 78) ;md adult ;ind ju\enil(’ on

FI Hierro in Se]ttember 1992*. ICEE.X.NI)

\';igr;inls: 23rd September ;uid 5lh-19th

October 1991 (pre\ious total 20; BUki 13: 25).

NEIIlEREAXn.s Vagrants: six in 1990 (singly

.May, July, .August, three in September; 42

|)revious records; Dutch Birdiiii’ 15: 119).

I’oi.VNi) X’itgrants: 28th July 1990 {.\otatki Oni.

33: 1 15), Br/.eszcze on lth-5lh September

1991, Coc/.a'Tkow ice Zdn')j on 23r<l October

1992 iiiifl one caught ;il .Mechelinki, Fuck Bay,

on 6lh and 9lh M;i)- 1993. si’.MN N'agranls:

2nd- 12th Se])tember 1988, lllh-17lh

September 1988 and 1 llh .August 1990 (Ardeola

39: 78).
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Purple Sandpiper Calidris maritima

c:zec:hoslovakia (now SI,o\ akia) First record:

Scnne, Eastern Slovakia, on 22nd May 1988

[Sylvia 27; 114-115). lA'lA'iA Fourth record:

16th Februan- 1992 [List of Lalman Bird Species

1993).

Broad-billed Sandpiper Limicola falcinellus

LVIA’I.V Influx; up to 100 at Nagli fish-ponds,

Rezekne district, on 26th-27th May 1993.

MOROCCO Third record: four at Oued Sous

estuaiy, on 27th August 1992* (second was
also at Oued Sous, injanuaiy' 1992, Biit. Birds

85: 450). UKR.MNE Fourth record in western

Ukraine: adult at Shack National Park, Volyn
Region, on 26th July 1993.

Stilt Sandpiper Micropalama himanlopus

NOR\\'.\\’ Second record: Gruda\'atnet, Klepp,

Rogaland, on 26th-30th May 1993.

Buff-breasted Sandpiper Tryngites

subruficollis ICEL.\ND Fifth record: 27th May
1986 (BliJd 7: 32). rr.VEY Vagrant: 5th October

1991 (Riv. Ital. Orn.' 62: 187-188).

NE'EHERRAND.S Eighth record: Lauwersmeer,

Friesland, on 12th- 16th June 1993. POLAND
V’agiant: 30th September 1990 (eight previous

records; Nolatki Om. 33: 115). .SP/VlN Vagi'ant:

6th October 1990 [Ardeola 39: 78).

Long-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus

scolopaceus NETHERLAND.S Scv'cnth record: adult

from 14th Augu.st to 5th October 1991 [Dutch

Birding 15: 150).

Long-billed Dowitcher /Short-billed
Dowitcher Limnodromus scolopaceus/ L. griseus

PCJLAND Vagi'ant: 20th July 1 990 (four previous

records; jVolalki Om. 33: 1 15).

Black-tailed Godwit Limosa limosa CZECH
REPLBUC Census total: 30-60 pairs in 1985-89

(rapid decrease: 250-500 pairs in 1973-77).

Slender-billed Curlew .Numenius lenuiroslris

BUEG.AREA Black Sea coast, south of Burgas, on

16th Januai'y 1993. GREECE Aghios Thomas,

Amvrakikos Gulf, on 14th August 1988 {Biol.

Conserv. 53: 47-60). ^^.\E^ Frattarolo Natural

Resene, Apulia, in spring 1989; V'enclicari

marshes, Sicily, in winter 1993 (probably

v\intering); 17 records during 1897-1989 and

84 specimens killed during 1828-1972.

.\lOROc:co In v\inter 1992/93, two at Merja

Zerga until at least 29th Januar)' 1993 and one

until 16th Febmar)' 1993; three in the lower

Loukkos Valley, near Earache, on 18th

Fcbmar)' 1993. (\Ve are publishing all records

receiv'ed of this species.)

Eurasian Curlew Numenius arcjuala c:ZEC:h

REPUBEIC Census total: five to 15 pairs in

1985-89 (decrease: 25-50 pairs in 1973-77).

Common Redshank Tringa tolanus CZEC:H

REPUBEIC Census total: 40-60 pain in 1985-89

(rapid decrease, 80-150 pairs in 1973-77).

Greater Yellowlegs Tringa melanoleuca

NORW.AV First record: Stjorclal, Nord-
Trondelag, on 8th-9th May 1993*.

Lesser Yellowlegs Tringa favipes ICELAND

Eighth record: 18th October 1986 [Bliki 7: 33).

POLAND First record: 26th September 1990

[Nolatki Om. 33: 115). PORTUGAE Vagrant: 7th

Januai-y 1990 [Ardeola 39; 78). .SPAIN Vagrant:

26th-27th October 1990 [Ardeola 39: 78).

.SWEDEN Sixth record: Lake Tysslingen, Narke,

on 22nd June 1993*.

Green Sandpiper Tringa ocliropus CZECH
REPUBEIC Census total: five to 15 pairs in

1985-89 (regular breeding since late 1970s).

ic:eland First record: 28th April 1986 {Bliki 8:

31).

Terek Sandpiper Xenus cinereus URR.AINE

Second record in western Ukraine: two at

Shack National Park, VoIvti Region, on 26th

July 1993.

Wilson’s Phalarope Phalaropus tricolor

BEEGIUM Vagrant: 6th-7th May 1990 and
19th-20th May 1990 (nine previous records:

Oriolus 59: 33). ER.ANCE Vagrant; female in

marais cl’Olonne, Vendee, on 28th May
1993*. LVTA'I.A First record; 10th May 1992

[List of Latvian Bird Species 1993). NORW.AA'

Fourth record: adult female, Andenes, Andoya,

Norclland, on 13th- 16th June 1993.

Great Black-headed Gull Larus ichthyaetus

HUNGARY Second to fifth records; Budapest in

February 1993*, near Balmazujvaros (date

unknown) in 1993*, in Budapest on 21st May
1993*, and adult moulting from summer to

winter plumage at the Hortobag>-Halast6

from 15 th June to July 1993*.

Mediterranean Gull Larus melanocephalus

CZEC:h REPUBEIC Census total: one to five pairs

in 1985-89 (regular breeding since 1983).

ER.ANC:E Breeding outside Camargue: five pairs

in Indre-et-Loire departement and si.x pairs in

Maine-et-Loirc departement, both along the

Loire River, and up to 50 pairs in Vendee, up

to July 1993.

Laughing Gull Zzirat alncilla ER.ANCE \'agrant:

adult near Chalon-sur-Saone, Saonc-et-Loirc,

on 15th April 1993*. SPAIN V'agrants; two in

1990 [Ardeola 39: 79).
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Sabine’s Gull Ijuus sabini l5i:i.(;U'M Autumn

inllux and winter record: 14 in September to

early October 1990 and a Juvenile on 22nd

December 1990 (48 pre\iou.s records: Orwiiis

59: 34).

Bonaparte’s Gull Larus Philadelphia

PORI UGAI, First record: 28tb Febniaiy to 8th

Aj)ril 1990 [Ardeola 39: 79). sp.MN 4'hircl and

fourth records: 19th Januaiy to 12th .March

1990 and 2nd Februaiy 1990 [Ardeola 39: 79).

Black-headed Gull iMrus ridibundus (:/.lX:l1

RKPI BI.K: Census total: 80,000-150,000 pairs in

1 985-89 (rapid decrease: 200,000-350,000

paii-s in 1973-77).

Grey-headed Gull Larus eirrocephatus

.\l()R()C:c:o 1 hird record: adult at .\i>;idir, on

17th Xo\ ember 1988* (pre\ious records noted

ha\e been in Israel in .March, .May and

.Vui^ust 1989, in Jordan in .March 1989 and in

(iibraltar in .\ut^ist 1992, Ihil. Birds 86: 284;

one in (ireat Britain in Februaty 1991 \sas

regarded ;is probabK’ an escape from c:i])ti\ity,

/in 135:497!.

Slender-billed Gull /,arus genei AL'STRi.v

Second record: two in breeding ]rlumage at

Rheindelta, Dike of Constance, X’orarlbcrg, on

20th-21st .May 1993.

Ring-billed Gull I/ims delaicaretviis .\L'S I RI.\

I'irsi record: Rheindelta, Lake ol Constance,

N’orarlberg, from 8th .April to 9th ,May :ind on

19th-22nd .May 1993. .x/ork.s \’a,grant: 29th

.August 1990 [Ardeola 39: 79). Hi:|.(;.\Ri.\ First

and .second records: adults at Mandra Lake,

Burgas Region, on 28ih Februaiy 1992 ;uid

Calata, A'arna Region, on 2nd August 1993.

IC:Kl,.\Nn A'agrants: three in 1991 (previous

total 35; Bliki 13: 28). MOROc:(:o Fifteenth

record: first-winter at Rabat on 6th-31st

Januaiy 1993. PORTUOAI. A'agrants: eight in

1990 [Ardeola 39: 79). SP.\i,\ A’agrants: 27 in

1990 [Ardeola 39: 79). swt.opn Filth record:

Halmstad, Halland, from 21st May to at least

end ofJuly 1993*.

Common Gull Ijirus canus (:/,lx:il RKPt'Bl.IC

Census total: three to .seven pairs in 1985-89

(first breeding in 1986).

Lesser Black-backed Gull Larus fuseus

.SWKDKN Breci])il()us decline: data from several

areas indicate 75%-90% declines since 1980

(cf decrease in Finland, Brit. Birds 79: 288).

Iceland Gull birus glaucoides PoiANl) Fonrih

record: 19th Janttarv 1990 [.\'o/alki Orn. 33:

116).

European neu'S

Great Black-backed Gull Larus marinus

L.vi\ l.\ First and .second breeding records:

western shore of Riga (iull in 1992 [L/sl of

Ijiti'ian Bird Speck's 1993) and two nests at same

site in .MayJune 1993.

Kittiwake Rissa hidaclyla POl.VXI) Largest-ever

inllux: about 120 on Baltic coa.st and eight

inland records in Januaiy-Februaiy 1993.

Lesser Crested Tern Stemi beugaleusis CiRlLVl

BRIl.M.N Breeding: female, presumed same

indixidual as in prexious eight years, ])aired

with male Sandwich I’ern .S', sandvicensvi and

reared one hybrid young on Fame Islands,

Northumberland, in 1992 [Brit. Birds 86: 492).

Sandwich Tern Sterna sandvicensis BI I.(;.\R1.\

lncrea.se: from 595 j^airs in 1992 to about

1,200 pail's ill 1993, at only breeding site, in

.Atanasox'o Lake Reseive, Burgirs Region, after

]iro\'ision of 1 1 artificial breeding platlbrms by

Bulgarian Society liir the Protection ol Birds.

Common Tern Sterna hirundo c:/.l',(:il

RKPt'Bl.lc: Census total: 250-300 |xiirs in 1985-

89.

Arctic Tern Sterna paradisaea IIU.NG.XR'i' Fhird

record: adult in summer plumage at Lake of

I'ertd, near Fertoujlak, on 29th July 1993*.

Forster’s Tern Sterna forsteri GRIVVI' BRI l .M.N'

A 'a,grant: .Augu.st 1992 [Brit. Birds Sir. 492).

Whiskered Tern Chlidonias hybridus l•R.\^'(:l'.

First significant wintering: u|) to 120 on etang

de rOr, Herault, in I'ebruaiy 1993. L\l\l.\

'Fhird record: at least two at Nagli fish-ponds,

Re/.ekne di.stricl, during Mayjune 1993 (first

breeding recorded there in 1992).

Black Tern Chlidonias niger c:/,ix:n RKPI BI.IC

Census total: 20-50 pairs in 1985-89 (rajiid

decrease, 80-120 pairs in 1973-77).

White-winged Black Tern Chlidonias

leueopterus GRK Vr BRU .MN Record numbers: 41

in 1992 (20 in .Alay and 21 in July-October,

Bril. Birds 86: 493-494).

Ancient Murrelet Synthliboraniphus anti(pms

GRIVVI BRI I.MN A'agrant: one first seen in lAlay-

June 1990 returned to Lundy. Dexon, in .April-

June 1991 and Mareh-. April 1992 [Brit. Birds

'8(i: 49(i).

Bolle’s Pigeon Colwnba bollii c.xn.xrx’ I.slxnds

First conlirmed breeding on LI Hierro: in

Februaiy 1993 [Alauda 61: 1 18; first recorded

on LI Hierro in .Augusi 1984, Brit. Birds 80:

12 ).

African Collared Dove Streptopclia ro.seogrisea

C.XN.XRX' l.si.,XNI).s Feral ])o|)nlation: breeding
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population of escaped cagebirds of form
^risoria

,

known as ‘Barbary Dove’, established

on Tenerife ‘in last few years’.

Laughing Dove Slreptopelia senegalensis

DENMARK Second record: Ejby, Copenhagen,
Zealand, during June-July 1993* (presumed
escape).

Mourning Dove ^enaida macroura GREAT
BRi r.vIN First record: Calf of Man, Isle of Man,
on 31st October 1989 [Bril. Birds 86: 496).

Great Spotted Cuckoo Clamator glandarius

NORW.W Fourth record: second-year, Utsira,

Rogaland, on 24th April 1993*.

Common Cuckoo Cuculus canonis MALTA
First breeding record: single newly hedged
young with Cetti’s Warbler Cetlia cetli in July

1993.

Yellow-billed Cuckoo Coccyzus americanus

ICEL.\ND Third record: 13th October 1987

[Bliki 8: 32).

Eurasian Scops Owl Olus scops .\NDORRA
First record for many years (possibly this

centuiy): mitle seen and heard calling at 1,200 m
on 4ih-12th June 1993 (probably a pair).

SWEDEN Fighth record and first since 1975:

Riseberga, Skanc, on lst-29thjune 1993*.

Eagle Owl Bubo bubo NEl'HERL.\NDS Third

record: 9th February 1991 (not second record

and not 1992 as noted Brit. Birds 86: 43; two

pret’ious records, in 1973-81 and February

1988, Dutch Birding 15: 151).

Snowy Owl .'^jetea scandiaca BELGlU.M Second

record: 19th-23rd Februaiy 1990 (Oriolus 59:

34). DENM.VRR V’agi'ants: two, both at Skagen,

N-Jutland, on 8th- 10th March 1993* and 25th

April 1993*. l'R.\NCE Probably seventh and

eighth records this century: males on

Oues.sant, Finistere, on 2nd May 1993*, and

in baie de Seine, Seine-Maritime, on 20th

June 1993*.

Pygmy Owl Glaucidium passerinurn DENM.\RK

^’agranl: 4’ornby Klitplantage, N-Jutland, on

7th- 10th March 1993*.

Common Nighthawk Chordeiles minor

ic:ei.\nd First and only record: immature male

on 23rd October 1955 [Nallunijrrebuigurinn 61:

83-84).

Chimney Swift Chaelura pelagica GRE.X'l'

BRITAIN Fourth record (fifth individual): St

Andrews, Fife, on 8th- 10th November 1991

{Bnl. Birds 86: 497).

Plain Swift Apus umcolor MOROC:c:o Third to

fifth possible breeding records: on Atlantic

coast betw'een Agadir and Tamri, about 40

flying around sea-clilf south of Tamn estuaiy

on 23rd April 1992*, with at least four pairs

‘hurtling into breeding holes’ on 19th April

1993, and about ten investigating clifl'-cre\ices

between Agadir and Cap Rhir on 30th March
1993* (previous possible breeding records were

in same area in April 1988, Brit. Birds 83: 13,

and April 1990).

Alpine Swift Apus melba POLVND Fourth and

fifth records: 14th September 1990 [Nolatki Orn.

33: 1 17) and at Darfowko on 1st April 1992.

Little Swift Apus ajjinis c:an.\RV ISL.ANDS

V'agTant: 1 1th June 1989 [Ardeola 39: 80).

Blue-cheeked Bee-eater Merops superciliosus

DEN.MARK Second record: Vesterlund Kro,

Vaernengene, WJutland, on 29th June 1993*.

European Bee-eater Merops apiaslei' LVIA’LV

Third record: 13th June 1991 (List of Latvian

Bird Species 1993).

European Roller Coracias garrulus .SWEDEN

Absence: not a single record in 1992, for the

first time in 300 years.

Syrian Woodpecker Dendrocopos syriacus

BELARUS Second breeding record: male near

occupied hole at Bragin, Gomel region, on

28th Alay 1993 (first nest was near Komarin,

Biagin district, in 1980, Arch. BSSR Acad. Sci.

Ser. Biol. Sci. 1988, no. 2: 87).

White-backed Woodpecker Dendrocopos

leucotos FINLAND Decline: 19 nests with 35-40

young in 1992 (Lintumies 27: 188); 15 nests with

30-40 young in 1993.

Eastern Phoebe Sayornis phoebe GRE.AT

BRI IWIN First record: Lundy, Dev'on, on 24th-

25th April 1987 [Brit. Birds 86: 500-501).

White-winged Lark Melanocoypha leucoptera

POLAND Fifth record: two males at Sedziszow,

southeast Poland, on 12th May 1993 (jDrevious

record was iit March 1988, .Notatki Om. 31: 80).

Black Lark Melanocoiypha yeltoniensis SWEDEN
First record: Bofasterud, near Karlstad,

Varmland, on 6th-7th May 1993*.

Short-toed Lark Calandrella brachydactyla

POl.AiND Fotirth and fifth records: about 20 on

18th February 1990 and one on 4th

September 1990 {^Nolatki Om. 33: 1 18).

Richard’s Pipit Anthiis novaeseelandiae

DEN.AI.ARK Vagrants: eight in 1991 [DOFT 87:

222). FR.ANCE Spring record: baie de Seine,

Seine-Maritime, on 23rd April 1993*. LATVI.A

First record: 8th September 1990 [List of

Ditvian Bird Species 1993). LUXEMBURG X'agi'ant:
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1 hh April 1991 {Regulus 12: 43). morocco
I’wenlieth record: Sidi-Bettache, on 2 1st

December 1992. .SWKDEN X’agiants: 44 records

in 1992.

Tawny Pipit Anlliui campestris .\1.\1.T.\ First

breeding records: pairs bred in two localities in

spring 1993.

Olive-backed Pipit Anthus hodgsoni GRE.\ I

BRIE.MX X’agrants: 15 in September-October

1992 <Brit. Birds 86: 504). ne'I here.xnds

\ agrant: 4'exel on 20th October 1991 {DuU'li

Birding 15: 151). POi..\.\l) V’agrant: 24th

Februar\’ 1990 (18 prc\ious records: Xotatki

Om. 33: 1 18). .SW'E.DEN Fourth record: ringed at

[.andsort Bird Obsenatory, Sbdermanland, on

2nd .May 1993*.

Pechora Pipit Anthus gustavi (JRE.Vl BRI EAIN

X'agrant: October 1992 {Brit. Birds 86: 504).

Red-throated Pipit Anthus cendnus (iREAl

BRn.\E\ High numbers: 42 in 1992, most in

.May {Brit. Birds 86: 504-505).

Yellow Wagtail .Motacdla Jlaia l)E.\.\i.\RR hirst

record of black-hetided race .\/. /. feldegg. .\ru]t

X'ejle on 9th- 1 1th June 1989 {DOFTSl: 236).

Citrine Wagtail .MotaciUa citreola (tREA'E

BRl l.MN \'a,grants: three in 1992 {Brit. Birds 86:

505). HL'^(;.\R^ i•'ourth and fifth records: males

on Derzsi lish-pftnd at the Hortobagy, <m
22nd .\|)ril 1993*, and at Fertbujlak. near the

Dike of Fertb, on 7th .May 1993*. laevia lurst

breeding record: successful breeding at Jelgava

in June 1 993 (male obseixed at same jtlacc in

1982, 1985, 1988 and 1989). neehereanos
Second ;md third records: male on 29th April

1991 iF)ukh Birding 15: 152) and male at Wilp,

(jeldeiiand, on 4th-5th .May 1993 (first was in

.\ugust-Septcmbcr 1984; /)«/c/t Birding 15: 152).

1>()L\.\I) Summer records: adult males on 13th

.May 1990 and 8th June 1990 {Notatki Oni. 33:

1 18). Largest-ever influx: 24 in Gdiuisk Bay

during 24th .\pril to 23rd .May 1993 (precious

influx on Hel Peninsula in spring 1988, .Notatki

Ow. 31:80).

Pied Wagtail .Motacdla alba ICELVN’I) Fourth

record of race yarrellii: 8th A|tril 1986 iB/dd 8:

34).

Cedar Waxwing BomhyciUa cedrorum (tRE.A'I'

BRIIAIN \'agr;mt/esca])e: Noss, Shethmd, on
25th-26th June 1985, admitted to Categorc' D
iBrit. Birds 86: 538).

Bohemian Waxwing Boinhycilla garrulus

ICEEANI) Influx: 52 in 1991 (d'. 262 (luring

1979-90; B/iki 13: 30-31).

European news

Dipper Cinclus cinclus .\i:i HERE.VNDS first

confirmed breeding since 1933 of brouii-

bellied race aquaticus: four young fledged at

Fpen, limbing, in May 1993.

Moussier’s Redstart Phoenicurus moussieri

ER.\NC:e First record: female on Ouessant on

14th .May 1993*.

Plumbeous Redstart Rhyacornis fuliginosus

SWEDEN First record: Halmstad, Halland, on

12th-30th June 1993* (probable escape).

Common Stonechat Saxicola torquata

BUEtiARlA First record of race maura\ female at

Kaliakra on 29th May 1993. DENNEXRK

Nineteenth and twentieth records of r;ice

maura/stejnegerv. female ringed at Blaviind, \\'-

Jutland, on 29th .May 1991, and first-year

male at Blavand, on 5th-7th October 1991

[DOl'YHl: 236). I'IM.VND First breeding record

of race nuuira: two ]t;iirs bred in Kuusamo in

1992. CtRlvVE BRI EAIN Vagrants of eastern race

maura/.stgnegeri: 15 in 1992 {Brit. Birds 86: 507-

508).

Pied Wheatear Oenanthe pleschanka DENMARK
First and .second records: 13th June 1991 and

27th October to 1st November 1991 {DOP'F

87: 237).

Finsch’s Wheatear Oenanthe finschii BL EC;.\RI.\

First to third records, and first pttssible

breeding: male singing at Fmona on 26th .May

1993, with female cariying food on 1st July

1993; male at Kameii Briag !l00 km north of

Fmona, b(jth on Black Sea coast) on 30th June
1993.

Red-tailed Wheatear Oenanthe xanthoptyinna

t:CPRU.s first record: Cape (jicco, Fastern

Cyprus, on 13th .April 1993.

Hooded Wheatear Oenanthe monacha CC PRlts

Fhird record: male at .Ayia .Napa Forest on
22nd .May 1993 (]tre\ious records were in

.April 1987).

White-crowned Black Wheatear Oenanthe

leucopvga CM’RUS ’Fluid record: adult male at

Avgas (Jorge, Wi'stern Cyprus, on 30th Mtirch

1993 (second record wtis in .May 198:5).

Blue Rock Thrush Monticola .solitarius (JRl'.AE

BRll.MN first ;ind second recoids: first-summer

male on lth-7th June 1985 and male on 4th

June lf)87, preCously included in Category D,

now admitted to CategoiT .A {Brit. Birds 86:

509-5 11).

White’s Thrush ddjoothera dauma POE.VND
Vagrant: female on fth May 1990 (seven

pre\ious records: .Xotatki Om. 33: 1 18).
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Siberian Thrush ^oolhera sibirica GREAT
BRTl'AlN Fourth record: first-winter female on
North Ronaldsay, Orkney, on lst-8tli October

1 992 (Brit. Birds 86: 511).

Grey-backed Thrush Turdus hortulorum

NETHERLANl^.s Presumed and certain escapes:

singing male on 16lh-18th May 1991

(unnnged individual known to have escaped),

and dead individual on 19th March 1992,

which had been ringed as cagebird in 1986

and escaped in 1990 [Dutch Birding 15: 157).

Eyebrowed Thrush Turdus obscurus GRE.VT

BRll'.MN V'agrant: October 1992 (Brit. Birds 86:

511). NE rHERl,.\NDS Sixth record: Zwaner-
water, Noordholland, on 18th October 1992*.

Dark-throated Thrush Turdus rujicollis

DEN.\l.\RR Fourth record: atrogularis on 7th

December 1986 [DOFT 87: 237); December
1991 record [Brit. Birds 85: 459) becomes fifth.

GRE.VT BRITAIN Vagrants: two in 1992 [Bril.

86: 51 1).

Cetti’s Warbler Cettia cetli NE'THERL.VND.S

Influx: at least four during 8th- 15th October

1990 (last breeding was one pair in 1985; Dutch

Birding 15: 152).

Zitting Cisticola Cisticola juncidis BULG.\RI.\

Second record: Atanasovo Lake Reserve,

Burgas Region, on 29th August 1987.

NE'THERI,.\ND.S V^agrant: first record for

Hevoland on 8th September 1990 (no records

during 1986-89, but one pair bred in Zeeland

in 1990, Bril. Birds 85: 12; Dutch Birding 15:

152-153).

Pallas’s Grasshopper Warbler Drcustella

certhiola GRE:at BRITAIN Vagrant: September

1992 [Brit. Birds 86: 512).

Lanceolated Warbler Locustella lanceolala

DEN.viARK Fourth record: Blavand on 7th

October 1991 (DOFT 87: 237). GRE.VT BRTT.AlN

Vagrants: two in 1992 [Bril. Birds 86: 512).

Aquatic Warbler Acrocephalus paludicola

BULG.ARIA Vagrant: Atanasovo Lake Re.serve,

Burgas Region, on 1st May 1993.

Paddyfield Warbler Acrocephalus agricola

GRE.VT BRITAIN Vagrants: tw'o in 1992 [Brit.

Birds m-. b\2).

Basra Reed Warbler Acrocephalus griseldis

ISRy\i;i. Fifth and sixth records: single ringed at

Eilat and single in Bet Shean Vtilley in June

1993.

Olivaceous Warbler Hippolais pallida

BELGIUM First record: 9th September 1990

[Orinlus 59: 35).

Booted Warbler Hippolais caligata GRE.VT

BRTT.XIN Highest-ever total: five in 1992,

including lirsl-ev'er (three) in spring [Brit. Birds

86 : 513 ).

Melodious Warbler Hippolais polyglotta

POUVND F'ourth record: 26th Nlay 1990 [Notalki

Oni. 33: 1 18).

Marmora’s Warbler Sylvia sarda GRE.VT

BRITAIN Second record: Spurn, Humberside,

on 8th-9th June 1992 [Brit. Birds 86: 513).

TTALV Vagrant: first record on northwest

Adriatic coast, on 3rd April 1991 [Riv. Ital. Oni.

62: 190-191).

Spectacled Warbler Sylvia conspicillala

DENALVRK Deletion: sole record, of one ringed

on Christianso on 20th September 1976, now
accepted as referring to female Subalpine

W'arbler S. canlillans (of which there were 19

records to the end of 1991; Doin' 87: 238-

241).

Subalpine Warbler Sybia cantilbiu .AUSTRLV

Vagrant: Rheindelta, Lake of Constance,

Vorarlberg, on lst-2nd May 1993.

Sardinian Warbler Sylvia melanocephala

GRELAT BRITAIN Highest-ever total: seven in

1992 [Brit. Birds 86: 515). ICELAND Deletion:

report in October 1989 (Bliki 1 1: 56; Brit. Birds

85: 459) re-evaluated and now rejected [Bliki

13: 42). TT.ALV Range extension: first breeding

in low Veronese Plain, in 1991 [Riv. Ital. Om.

62: 193-194). NETHERL.and.s Fourth record:

male, De Cocksdoip, Texel, Noordholland, on

26Ui-29th May 1993.

Riippell’s Warbler Sylvia nieppellii DENMARK
First record: female at Hovblege, Mon, on 7 th-

8th May 1993*. GRLVT BRTT.AlN Fourth record:

first-winter at Holme, Noriblk, on 31st August

to 4th September 1992 [Bril. Birds 86: 515).

Desert Warbler Sylvia nana GRE.VT BRTT.AlN

Vagrant: October 1992 [Bril. Birds 86: 516).

Greenish Warbler Phylloscopus Irochiloides

CZEC:h republic: First breeding record: two

young being fed by parents in central part of

Krkonose Mountains, northeast Bohemia, on

16th July 1992; total of 13 singing males in

seven localities in Rrkonose Mountains during

13th-29th June 1992; singing males obseiwed

regularly since 1980s. DE.NMARK Small influx:

about 2! individuals during spring 1993.

(iRE.VT BRI TAIN Highest-ever numbers: 29 in

1 992 [Bril. Birds 86: 5 1 6-5 1 7). SWEDEN Second-

highest total ever: five breeding records and

some 230 singing males in 1992.

Arctic Warbler Phyllmcopus borealis POLAND
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Second record: sin^^ng male near IV/xianne,

Biebrza Marshes, on 14ih Ma)' 1993 (first

record was in September 1986, Aolathi Om. 29:

145). .S\\ KDK.N Highest number since early

1950s: at least nine singing males at .\bisko,

La|r])land, in late July 1993*; male singing

near Lulea, Xorrbotten, on 9th- 12th lulv

1993*.

Pallas’s Leaf Warbler Pliylloscopus proregidus

BKiXiiLM N’agrant: 25th October 1990 (record

on 27th October 1990, Bril. Birds 85: 459,

becomes thirteenth; Ares 29: 102; Orinliis 59:

35-36). I)K..N.\I.\RK \4igrants: five in 1991

(DOPT HI: 224 . l l.\l..\.\D \’agrants: 11 in

autumn 1991 {Untumies 27: 270). l.L'Xr.MiiURt;

first record: 19th Se|rtember 1990 [Regulus 12:

44 . Nlvnil'.RI.WDS X’agiants: 25th Xo\ember
1991 and 7th-8th December 1991 (cl. ten in

1989 and one in 1990; 36 records up to 1988;

Diikh Birding 15: 153). .swi.Dl.X X'agrants: 13 in

1992.

Yellow-browed Warbler Phjlloscopus

inornalus Hi;i.<;if.\l Vagrants: 3rd-6th .\ugust

1988 [an extraordinarily early date] and 10th

Octobi-r 1988 (tf)t;il nov\ 163 records; Oriolii.s

59: 35i. l)l'.\M.\RK X'agrants: 23 in 1991

I)OPT HI: 224). I'IM.a.xd \ agrants: 19 in

autumn 1991 {Untumies: 27: 270). l(:i.l..\.\l)

Vagrants: 15th- 16th October 1991 and 17th

October 1991 (previous total 41; Bliki 13: 34).

l.l’XK.MBL'Rt; l irst record: 2nd October 1990

{Regidit.s 12: 11). si’.vix X'agrant: .Menorca on

18th October 1989 [Ardeola 39: 81). .swKDK.x

X’agrants: 18 in 1992.

Radde’s Warbl er Phjiloscopus schwargi

Dl'.N.vi.VRR Status: total of eight records to end
of 1991 {DOFP HI: 238; cf. 25 Dusky Warblers

P. fii.sraliLS). (;RK.\r HRI I.VI.X X’agiants: three in

1992 AM. Birds 86: 520). xkihkriaxds Status:

six, all in October, up to 1991 (cf. 14 records

ol Duskv Warbler P. fiiscatus-, Dutch Birdiug 15:

154).

Dusky Warbler Phylkscopus fuscalus Bl'.I.CtIfM

\ agrants: llth-15lh .\ovember 1990 (eight

Itrevious records; Oriidus 59: 35), and 16th

October 1991 {Aves 29: 101). dkx.m.vrk Status:

total of 25 records to end of 1991 iDOFI HI:

238; cf. eight Radde’s Warblers P. .schivarzi).

(tRi.AT BRIT.VIN Vagrants: 13 in 1992 {Jhil.

Birds 86: 520-521). XK i itKRLVNDs Status: 11

records uj) tf> 1991 (cl. six records of Rttdde’s

Warbler P. .sc/mrirzr, Dutch Birdiug 15: 151).

ChifichafT Phylh.scnpu.\ cnllybiln I.AIA’I.V 4'hird

and fourdi records ol eastern race Iri.slis:

tra|)i)cd on 18lh SeiMembcr 1990 and 29th

September 1991 {Jdst of Latvian Bird .Species

IT.Kf).

European news

Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regains calendula

IC:i;i..\.XI) first record: immature found

exluiusted on 23rd .November 1987 {Bliki 8:

40).

Red-breasted Flycatcher P'icedula paira

l.L'.XR.viBl'RC; first record: 15th June 1987

Regulus 12: 44). si’.vi.x first to fourth recent

records: 1st October 1985, 8th October 1985,

16th October 1985 and 6th October 1990

[Ardeola 39: 82).

Semi-collared Flycatcher P'icedula

snnitorquata .\l()RO(:c:o I'ourth and fifth records:

.Midelt on 20th .\j3iil 1993* and .Mer/ouga on

26th .\pril 1993*.

Collared Flycatcher P'icedula alhicollis SRVI.N

.Second recent record: 2nd .Mav 1990 \Ardeola

39: 82).

Long-tailed Tit Aegithalos caudalus

Dirge influxes: 4,000 migrants and over 2,000

ringed at Hanko Bird ObsetAatory, southern

finland, in autumn 1991; 4,040 migrants and

2,322 ringed there in autumn 1992 icf. large

influxes in finland in 1977 and 1985, Bril.

Birds 79: 290-291).

Willow Tit Parus monlauus FIi\l..\.\I) Large

influx: 2,690 ringed at Hanko Bird

Observatory, southern finland, and almost

2.000 ringed in joensuu at Hoytiainen, eastern

finland, in tuitunm 1991 (largest-ever influx

for southern finland).

Coal Tit Parus ater I'lXl.V.XI) .Massive influx:

35.000 on migration and almost 5,000 ringed

at Hanko Bird Obsenatoiy on the southern

coiist in autumn 19!)1 (cf influxes to Dnimark
in 1985 and 1988, and to Sweden in 1990,

Brit. Birds 82: 353; 84: 234).

Azure Tit Parus cyauus I’OLV.XI) Only recent

record: 18th .March 1990 (about 27 previous

records; .Notatki Oni. 33: 1 18).

Eurasian Treecreeper Cerlhia Jatuiliaris

l'IM..\XI) Largest irrujition since mid 1970s:

460 ringed in Luvia at S;i|i])i Bird Obsenaton’

and 314 in .Aland at Lagskiir Bird ObsenatoiA'

in autumn 1991 {Uiitiiuiies 21: 132-139).

Red-backed Shrike iMuiiis colliirio ci.RMAXV

Breeding census: increased to 71.000-89,000

|)airs in early 1990s {Uuiicola 1: 130-139).

Lesser Grey Shrike Diniiis minor ta.R.M.vXA'

Breeding census: 'almost extinct . . . last |)air

bred in l!)87’ {Uuiicola 1: 130-139).

Great Grey Shrike Uiuiiis exciihilor ta.R.Vi.VNV

Breeding census: decreased to 1 ,!H)0-2,30()

pairs in early 1990s {Uuiicola 1: 130-139).

CRKAI BRII.VIX fifth and sixth records of
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caslern race pallidiroslris: 21st-23rcl April 1992

and 4th-7lh October 1992 (Bril. Birds 86: 524).

Woodchat Shrike Laniu.s senator G^:R.\l.\N^

Breeding census: decreased to 30-40 pairs in

early 1990s (Limicola 7: 130-139).

Eurasian Jackdaw Comes moneduki Ic;i:i.\ND

Largesl-ever influx: 91 in 1991, mostly in late

October and early November (cf. 93 prior to

1979 and only 19 during 1979-90; Bliki 13: 36-

37).

Rook Comis frugilegus I(:ki,.\nd Largest-ever

inllux: 223 in 1991, mostly in late October
and early No\’ember, following smaU influx in

early November 1990 {Brit. Birds 86: 46; cf.

137 during 1979-90; Btiki 13: 37-40).

Common Raven Corvus corax C.•\N.\R^

I.SIAND.S Census: breeding population estimated

at 622-667 pairs in 1989 (decline during last

decade).

House Sparrow Pa.sser domeslicus BUI,G.\RI.\

Second record of the race italiae: male
displaying on nest of Barn Swallow Hirundo

rustica and female visiting same nest 5 km
south of Blagoevgrad, Sofia Region, on 2nd

July 1993 (first record: 29th June 1987 and
10th June 1988, at least one breeding pair

near Chernitchevo, Kardzhali Region, Der

Falke 12: 407).

Tree Sparrow Passer monlanus CAN.\R'S’

ISLANDS First record for Tenerife: three in June

1992 (breeding was first recorded on Gran
Canaria in 1989, Brit. Birds 83: 16).

Red-eyed Vireo Vireo olivaceus GRi:.\ r BRI T.MN

\'agrant: October 1992 (Brit. Birds 86: 525).

Arctic Redpoll Cardiielis honiemanni BELGIUM

\’agi'ants: 30th November 1990 to April 1991

and 15th December 1990 (eight pre\'ious

records; Orioliis 59: 35, 37).

Two-barred Crossbill iM.xia kucoptera GRE.VI'

BRI T.MN Influx: 24 during 31st July 1990 to 1st

June 1991 (Brit. Birds 84: 499-500; 85: 549-

550; 86: 526). Netherlands Influx: at lea.st 13

during August 1990 to April 1991 (cf 32 in

irruption of September 1889 and only seven

records in the intervening 100 years; Dutch

Birding 15: 155, 206-214).

Trumpeter Finch Bucaneles githogineus I'R.A.NC:e

Second to third or fourth records: Camargue,

on 17th April 1993*, perhaps same in

Camargue, Bouches-du-Rhonc, on 8th May
1993*, and two at Barcaggio, Haute-Corse,

around 10th May 1993*. GRE.AT BRTT.AIN

\5igrant: June 1992 (Bril. Birds S6: 528).

Common Rosefinch Carpodacus eiythrinus

BUI.G.ARI.A Fourth breeding locality: singing

male at Osogovo Mountain, Sofia Region,

Kiustendil District, on 1st July 1993. IR.\NC:E

First breeding records: up to three pairs in

Franche-Comte Region, and up to two pairs

in Pas-de-Calais de]Dartement, with at least one

pair with young at each site, in 1993 (total of

8-11 .sin^ging males in spring 1993). SRAlN First

to third records: 8th September 1988, 15th

September 1988 (Ardeola 39: 82) and 20th

September 1990.

Pine Grosbeak Pinicola enucleatnr GRE.AT

BRI T.MN V'agiant: singing male in Shedand in

March-April 1992, first record since 1975 [Brit.

Birds 86: 528-529). Poland Vagrant: female on

21st March 1990 (only third record since

1983;,/Vota/A:f Orii. 33: 1 19).

Long-tailed Rosefinch Uragus sibiricus

DENMARK First record: Jydelejet, Mon, on

28th-29th April 1993* (jDresumed escape).

Black-and-white Warbler Mniotilta vario

ic:eland Second record: 19th-20lh October

1991 (Bliki 13: 41).

Northern Parula Parula americana GRE.AT

BRTT.AIN Vagrant: October 1992 (Bril. Birds 86:

530).

Yellow Warbler Dendroica petechia GRE.AT

BRTT.AIN Third record: first-winter male on

North Ronaldsay, Orkney, on 24th August

1992 (Bnt. Birds 86: 530).

Blackburnian Warbler Dendroica fusca

IC:ELMND First record: immature female found

exhausted on a trawler at about 66°50'.\,

21°25'W (about 40 nautical miles off northwest

Iceland) in autumn 1987 (Bliki 8: 43).

YeUow-rumped Warbler Dendroica coronala

IC:ei„and Eighth record: 13th October 1991

(Bhki 13: 41).

Hooded Warbler iVilsonia citrina GRE.A'T

BRTT.AIN Second record: St Kilda, W estern

Isles, on 10th September 1992 [Brit. Birds 86:

5.30).

Lark Sparrow Chondestes grammarus GRT..AT

BRTT.AIN First and second records: Suffolk in

junejuly 1981 and Norfolk in May 1991, both

accepted for Gategory (1981 record

]3re\iouslv included in Categon- D; Brit. Birds

86:530-531).

White-throated Sparrow ^onotrichia albicollis

(TIBRAI.'TAR First record: adult on 18th-25th

May 1986 (cf Dark-eyed Junco, below; .Ardeola

39: 82).
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Dark-eyed Junco Junco hemalis tilBRAM AR

First record: adult on 18tli-25th May 1986 (cf.

White-throated Sparrow, above; Ardeola 39:

82). c;ri:ai BRUAI.X \’agrant: .May 1992 {Bril.

Birds 86: 531).

Pine Bunting Emberiza leucocephalos (JRK.VI

BRI TAIN \ agTants: two in 1992 [Bnt. Birds 86:

531).

Yellowhammer Emberiza citrinella .\I()R()C:(:()

Inllu.x (tenth to twellth records): along .Atlantic

coast, two or three north of Fl-Jadida on 31st

December 1992*, live or sLx at Ouecl Ksob,

just south of Essaouira, on 2nd .March 1993*,

with two still there on Kith .Ma\' 1993*, and

Hock of 18 near .\nefgou in High .Atlas on

17th July 1993*.

Cirl Bunting Emberiza cirltis AL'STRIA First

confirmed breeding since 1938: two ]jairs in

1989 and three pairs in 1990 [Eff'etta 34: 73-

85,1.

Yellow-throated Bunting Emberiza elegaiis

I'R.VNCi; Second record and third for Western

Falearctic: male on Ouessant, linistere, on

I 3th- 18th .April 1993* (origin doubtful; cf.

male in Finland, considered to be eseape, in

.April 1991, Bril. Birds 86: 47).

Rustic Bunting Emberiza ruslica IC:T.I,.\NI)

European neivs

Fhircl record: 28th-29th October 1991 {B/iki

13:41). .

Little Bunting Emberiza pusilla t:.\NAR'i’

isi.WD.s Second record: male on .Alegranza

islet, north of Lan/.arote, in .May 1993*.

KSTONIA Fifth record: adult male at Sane,

Harju District, on Ibth ;md 30th .Ma\ 1992.

Yellow-breasted Bunting Emberiza aureola

l)t.\MARR Fouith record: male at Skagen, .\-

Julland, on 10th June 1993*.

Yellow-browed Bunting Emberiza chty.wphiy.s

GRT.AT BRITAIN Fhird record: \orth

Ronaldsav, Orkney, on 22nd-23rd September

1992 [Brit. Birds 86: 534).

Indigo Bunting Passeriua cyanea Ic:t.I..\NI)

Second record: immature male on 20th

October 1985, at nearly same time as the one

on Cape Clear Iskmd, Co. Cork, Ireland {Bl'iki

6: 66; Brit. Birds 79: 585; 85: 552; Iiish Birds 3:

331).

Bobolink Dolichonyx oryzivoms c;rt,at brttai.n

X'agrant: Se]5tcmber 1992 {Brit. Birds i^6: 536).

Brown-headed Cowbird Molol/irus ater

GRKAT BRITAIN FirsI record: male on Islay,

Strathclyde, on 24th .April 1988 {Brit. Birds 86;

536).
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Sl.o\’ENI.\ Iztok Geister, 64202 Naklo, Pokopaliska pot 13

SPAIN Dr Eduardo de Juana A., Sociedad Espanola de Ornitologia, Facultad de Biologia, PI. 9,
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SWEDEN Tommy Tyrberg, Kimstadsv. 37, S-610 20 Kimstad

L KR.MNE Dr Igor Gorbah, Grushevski St. 4, Department of Zoology, Lviv State University, Lviv
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No information was received from yVbania, Moldova, Romania or Switzerland.

Twenty-five years ago...

‘When the British Trust for Ornithology was founded 37 years ago, one of its main aims w'as the

encouragement of co-operative research by amateur ornithologists. This far-sighted move was

made at a time when amateurs were few (the Tmst’s initial membership was 165) and the

professional contribution extremely small. Now the Trust has a membership of ov'er 4,200 and a

professional staff wiiich includes 14 ornithologists . . .’ {Bnl. Birds 62: 1, January 1969)

On 4th January, 1969, the late Reg Wagstaffe discovered the wing of an Ovenbird

aurocapillus among flotsam and jetsam on the tideline at Formby, Lancashire, but die species had

to wait another four years before being admitted to the British and Irish list.



A golden plover:

but which one?
Graham P. Catl^\ R. A. Hume
and the Ranties Committee

O n 7ih September 1983, R. \\\ Gibling and Mrs J. Cnbling, \isiling the

area from London, walehed and photograj^hed a strange wader at Salt-

house, Norfolk. It was stib.sequently submitted to the British Birds Raiities

Committee as a ‘Les.ser (iolden Plo\er’ Ptuviatis dominica dominica (now known

as American (iolden Plo\er P. dominica). The rccoi'd was ultimately rejected as

uncertain, but the discussion that enstied was instructh’e

J(1 belie\’cd she had found a Dotterel Charadrius nwrinettus and fetched R\\'(i

to look at it, on the far side of a pool west of the beach road. RWXi agreed

that it looked like a Juvenile Dotterel, ha\ing a prominent sujx'reilium, but

also noted an upnght imj^ression, a long neck and long legs. The bird fed

with a rajtid run-stoj3-])iek action, intersj^ersed with short, low llights towards

the ob.ser\ers: RW'G was taking phologi’aphs during this time before the bird

stiddenly Hew olf out of sight towards Relling. As it Hew, it called a ‘disyllabic

“ttiitt” reminiscent of Spotted Redshank Tmiga etyl/iropu.s', but less .sibilant and

cither louder or clearer. L'sed rejx'titively’. On taking Hight in alarm?—it

uttered a more rapid \ersion.

When RW(i saw his j:>hoto,gi'a])hs, he eon.sidered the possibility of other

species. Ha\ing realised that Dotterel shotild ha\’c shown a breast band, and

now .seeing features that wen' not noted in the Held in the elfort to gel pho-

tographs, RW'G and J(j concluded that Lesser Golden Ploxer was the correct

identification.

Phe photographs submitted were four small colour prints, with images of

the bird up to 3 cm long, all somewhat soft and slightly grainy and all show-

ing the bird with its legs and feet all or jDartly hidden in \egelation. Lach
photograjih (e.g. plate 2) shows a neat, apparently small-headed, slender-billed,

cold-eoloured golden j)lo\x'r Ptuviatis at rest, in a tlm'c-c|uarter side \iew. This

angle ol \i.sion apj)cars to have exaggerated an apparently long extension of

the closed ])rimarics beyond the tail, liie head aiul breast

ol the plox’er are mostly shown agtiinst gleaming siKeiy

Walter and the forehead, chin and foreneek are all slightly

lost’ against that background, emphasising the ajtpatx'ul

slimness ol the head and neck, while the bill is clearly

silhouetted in two, but rather soft, blurred in a third,

and invisible in the smaller fourth image.

From the Rarities

Committee’s files

Sponsored by

ZEISS

lb \ltnl. Hmh HI: U>-'Jl.,)aiman m>U|
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Wliat, then, was the mysteiy bird? On first circulation (11th Fcbruaiy to

13th July 1984) it received four ‘Accept’ votes, three ‘Rejects’ and three

‘Pends’ for further expert \4ews.

‘Good’ points noted were: slim shape, tapered rear, thin neck topped by
prominent head, erect posture, large dark eye contrasting with pale face, and
rather fine bill. The large eye and fairly well-defined superciHum were quoted

as good features mling out European Golden Plover P. apiicana and the call

was well described for a ‘Lesser’ even when the bird was thought to be a

Dottere 1

.

Points against (or easily ‘explained’) included; slim neck (due to alarm pos-

ture); leg length, wing/tail relationship and undenving aU missing; bill more
like European’s in some voters’ \4ew; lack of prominent blackish cap; supercil-

ium too diffuse (looking white, but so does much of the face in the pictures);

lack of good dark car-covert blob; undeipart markings longitudinal rather

than cross-bars; nothing at all on plumage to indicate other than European

Golden. The small bill could be a trick of the photograph (a dark shape

slightly out of focus against a light background) and, while the call and

Dotterel-like look sounded good, there was the observers’ lack of experience

with any of the related rarer species to be taken into account, too.

A further complication arose, however, since some ‘accepters’ thought that

this was not dominica butJuba (Pacific Golden Plover), because the cap did look

prominent enough, the supercilium is less prominent on jiilva than on dominica,

the ear-covert blob was actually quite obvious and the general colour (too

brown for dominica?) was perfect for fulva. Also, compared with photographs of

fidva it looked spot-on, too long-necked and thin-necked for European Golden

and lacking a contrasting dark breast band/pale belly effect. Assuming that it

was a ‘Lesser’ at aU, then fulva seemed the best bet. This seemed to be the

way the voting would swing.

Independent expert opinion from Tony Pym cast a cloud on this view,

suggesting that it was dominica after all. A second circulation with e\^en longer

comments was ine\itable.

The referee’s view was not readily accepted by the Gommittee. It seemed

that the dark areas on the upperparts were not so dominant as on a jm'enile

(or at least an October juvenile) dominica, which usually shows an almost un-

marked dark ‘saddle’ and whitish spots scattered on a dark background on the

coverts, while fulva is more densely and uniformly peppered with ycllovrish-

white (light and dark equally balanced). The photogi'aphic evidence was

deemed to be somewhat deficient in yellow hues (too much pink, not enough

gi'een), so the apparent lack of yellowness could be illusoiy. The photogi'aphs,

indeed, were questionable as evidence because individual birds can appear

quite different on sev^cral photographs according to light and shade, the lens

and film used, processing and printing.

The head pattern, howev'er, still looked to some voters like that of dominica,

with a well-defined dark cap and a pale, well-defined supercilium. The ‘small’

bill may have been a photographic trick, but the bill of ‘Lessees’ is in any case

longer than on Golden, although looking slender and pointed: the apparent

slimness surely fav'oured ‘Lesser’? Not all v'oters a^'eed.

The long wingtips, long thigh, large eye and slim neck all favoured Lesser
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and could not all be illusory' it was argued. Flocks of Goldens studied days be-

fore never once included a bird so long-necked as this, stated members.

It still did not convince everyone: the neck of a fully alert, lone, newly

arrived European Golden could be stretched long and thin perhaps? /\nd

might it not even eall oddly, too?

Some voters, previously convinced, now began to doubt the wisdom of

acceptance on essentially questionable photographic evidence and without at

least a good view of the undenving. Even some photographs ofJuka used in

comparison were drawn into question as perhaps themselv'es of misidentified

birds.

The second circulation ended with fiv'e ‘Aceepts’ and five ‘Rejects’. It was

to come around again, with other files available for comparison.

By now, of course, the make-up of the Committee had changed. New
blood entered the fray! W'eU-fed winter flocks of European Goldens, which we
are all used to seeing, are not, it w'as suggested, the best birds for comparativ^e

purposes: the slim, raised neck might be matched l)y European Golden after a

long flight, atvpical or not. diie plumage features were judged to be quite

compatible with Juba, not compatible with dominica, but not certainly mling

out apneana on the evidence available. Nevertheless, the length of tibia

(‘thigh’), delicate appearance, dark crowai, well-marked supercilia, narrow eye-

line running back from the eye, and v^ertical spot on the lower rear ear-

coverts, long wings and rather scaled look to the scapulars and wing-cov'crts

all looked good for ‘Eesser’ and, given the remarkably good call, it still added

up to an acceptable record for some members of the Committee. The debate

ended with three acceptances and seven rejections, and the recommendation

that the report be brought forward in a few years’ time for review, should

there be more knowiedge of the species concerned.

2. (Joldcii plover PluvialLs, Sallliouse, Noifolk, Septeml)er 19H3 (R. H’. Gihling)



3. Adult American Golden Plover Pluvialis dominica completing moult into winter plumage, St Lucia,

November 1985 {Don Smith)

*

4 . Juvenile/ first-winter Pacific Golden Plover PluuialuJiiba, Hong Kong, October 1987 {Ray Tipper)

5. Juvenile European Golden Plover Pluvialis apricaria moulting to first-winter plumage, Anglesey,

October 1987 {R. J. Chandler)
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I’hcrc the mailer resicd unlil ihc aulumii of 1992, w'hcn ihc file was un-

earihed as pari of a ‘Lesser Golden Plover’ re\iew,„ GPG undertook extensix e

study of European Golden Plox ers in the held and eommenled at length on

them and the bird in cjuestion. Fhe remainder of this paper is based on his

notes and xiews.

It was, abox’e all, a good reminder that the real thing is better than any

jjhotograph and that elose study of commoner confusion species is essential,

especially as identification papers tend to reproduce few photographs ol the

commoner bird amongst many of' the rarer options. GPG particularlx’ studied

apricaria in September: the month of the Salthousc claim. One in paiticular, a

single bird keeping apart from a flock of 525, sounded alarm bells: it was

‘odd’, but ncx'cr ejuite odd enough to suggest Julva, although it did raise the

possibility of confusion. Indeed, while at the identification conference on

d’cxcl, Netherlands, the prexious year, GPG had heard Galifornian delegates,

seeing apnearia in flocks for the first time, expressing concern ox'cr the close

similarity of' non-summer-jDlumagc European Golden and Pacific Golden and

the x'ciy real dilliculty of' identifying a lone indixidual in such a plumage.

(iPG took the jjoinls raised in the Salthousc file one by one:

1. General apix'arance, long-necked, long-legged, widi upright stance and small head on long

neck. The apricaria studied amid match this. Jmeniles tend to look smallcr-hcadcd, with a more

‘vvaisted’ neck than adults in the same Hock. It is, howe\er, not cletir why this should he so.

2. la-ngth of neck and small head. .Manned golden |)lovers of all three species can raise their head

and neck in alarm, and apricaria can match the bird photogra])hcd at Salthou.se. I.ikev\i.se, fulva

c;in look cpiite dumpy v\iien well fed and resting.

3. beg length. I'he one photograph showing the tibiii length well re\e;ils an a|)p;irently ver\’ long

thigh: apricaria jmeniles showed \eiy little tinfeathcred tibia. 'I'his is tirguably the best point iti

la\our ol'Julva for the Salthoitse chiim.

4. Bill shaix'/size. The bill ol'Julva e;in look large and geix'nilly has a bulbous tijt, but this is not

always apparent iti photographs.

5. He;id pattern. The forepart ot the head is badly ‘burnt out’ or over-exposed ;ind looks simplv

white, so there is no possibility of a criticiil assessment of the forehead, loral or supereilituy

ptitterns. juvenile apricaria may tt.stially have dense, fine streaks on the [(treenjwti, le;i\ing the areti

around the loral spot and the chin as the only reiilly pale areas on the ‘face’ (contrasting with

streaked malars/forecrown/ear-coverts). This ean be shown by some juvenile julva, although manv
look pale-fronted like dominica. The photo,graphs in c|tiestion mtike judgment impossible on this

point.

(3. blank pattern. It was said that ajmearia h;irl streaked, not barred, Hanks in one Committee com-
ment, but till three species h;ive an identictil Hank pattern in fresh juvenile plumage, with pale

cre;imy-brown feather centres forming vertical b;irs down the Ikmks. .Most ajmearia seem to

moult/wear in this area in winter, but there is remiiimt bttrring on some in Februaiv: the fetittire

is irrelevant to the identilictuion argunx'iit.

7. Wing length. This ctinnot be seen clearly. Even if it coitld, juvenile ajmearia hits an identictil

structLire to Jidva, with three e.xposed j)rimaries beyond the teitials tmd the wingtip litlling tit or

just beyond the ttiil tip (the stritctttre is ti vtilitttble |)oint in septirtiting pdva from domiuica, of

cotirse).

H. Large dttrk eye. E(|utilly ti leatitre ol' ajmearia.

9. Contnist between ti])|)er bretist tmd lower under|)ttrts. 'I'his is often obvious on tidtilts, but

jttvenile ajmearia do not mtitch this |)tittern tmd ctiti be identictil to jidva.

10. Cttll. Ihc most obvious fetiturc in ftivoitr ol' j'ulva in the Stilthouse cltiim, btit ctills ctin, of
cotirse, be tity|)ictil, and ettn be trtin.scribed in wtiys thtit mtiv be misinterpreti-d by others.
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21A golden plover: but which one?

In the end, the Salthouse claim must fail because of a lack of real detail in the

obsei'vcd features, in particular a lack of any description of the clinching

undeming pattern, but that is no fault of the obscivers in this case. Even with
such a ‘good’ call and such long legs, a bird like this falls short of any 100%-
reliable identification but it could have been as claimed, nonetheless. After

reading a draft of this paper, RWG has commented ‘My \dew after all this

time is that the bird most favoured fulva, was probably not dominica, but could
have been a highly atyj^ical apncaiia (even though I’ve not managed to sec

another which seemed as eerily different).’

1 he present paper is oflered as a useful discussion of golden plover identifi-

cation, but it also serves to remind readers that an entry in the ‘records

rejected’ list at the end of an annual ‘Report on rare birds’ is by no means a

statement that a mistake had been made. As we always point out, it can
simply be that, on the evidence presented, the identification was not incon-

trovcrtibly established. It also illustrates the amount of work that the Rarities

Committee may be involved in during the assessment of a single report.

Graham P. Catl^, 13 West Acridge, Ba?ion-on-Humber, North Lincolnshire D.N18 5AJ

R. A. Hume, 15 Cedar Gardens, Sandy, Bedfordshire SGI 9 lEV

Photographic requirements
Photographs needed please For Ibrthcoming papers, we need original colour transparencies,

colour prints or black-and-white prints of the following species:

Gyr Falcon Fnlcn nutinlus (ID, all plumages)

Pacific Ctoldcn PIo\xt Pliwialis fulva (ID, all ages)

.Vmeriean Golden Plo\er P. dominica (ID, all ages)

.'Vncienl Murrelel Svnihliboramphus antiquu.s (Lundy and elsewhere)

Great Spotted Cuckoo Clamatnr giandarius {m\\x\{ summer)

Oli\accous Warbler /lipjmlais pallida (worn adult in the Held in autumn)

Booted Warbler //. caligala (worn adult in the field in autumn)

()li\'c-tree Warbler II. olivetomm (worn adult in the field in autumn)

Icteiine Warbler II. icterina (all plumages in the field)

Melodious Warbler II. pnlvglotla (all plumttges in the field)

Common .Sttiiiing .S'toraw.v vulgam (|3ortraits and interesting beha\iotir)

House .Sparrow Pa.tKr dnnmticiu (interesting bch;t\iour)

-A-s announced last year [Bril. Birds 86: 28), we now ofi'er pay ments for the use of photographs

and drawings in British Birds, with accottnts sent at si.x-inonthly intcnals.

Please send transparencies and prints to .Mrs Sheila Cobban, British Birds, Foitntains, Park

Fane, Blttnhain, Bedfordshire .\IK44 :iNj.



Pollutants in Great Bitterns

I. Newton, 1. I Vyllie and A. Asher

Within its localised reed-bed habitat, the Great Bittern Botaums stellam has

declined in Britain in recent decades, even though its main breeding

haunts are protected as reserves (Day & Wilson 1978; Smith & Tyler 1993).

d'he rea.sons for the deeline are not well understood, so any information on

possible contributing factors seems worth examining. As Great Bitterns eat

fish, they are likely to accumulate certain pollutants, notably organochlorine-

pesticide and mercury residues, which arc known to have caused population

declines of other raptorial and fish-eating birds (Ratclilfc 1970; Newton 1979;

Risebrough 1986). In this paper, we report the levels of organochlorincs and

mercury that were found in the livers of 18 Great Bitterns picked up dead in

Britain during the period 1963-92, and received for analysis at Monks \Vood.

Not all of them were necessarily of British origin, as some may ha\'c been im-

migi'ants from the Gontinent (Bibby 1981).

Procedure
Oil receipt, each l^ird was sulijccled to a post-mortem examination, the findings from wliicli were
used, along with llic analytical results, to try and ascertain the cause of detitli. Part of the li\er

was removed and analysed liir residues ofpp’-DDP (derived from the insecticide 1)1)1’), llF.Ol)

(from the insecticides tildrin and dieldrin), POBs (industnal polychlorinated biphenyls, analysed

from 1967 only) and Hg (mercury, from both industritil and agricultural sources, from 1972 only).

.Analytical methods were as described by Newton el ul. (1993) and, following the usual convention,

organochlorine concentrations were expressed as jiarts per million (ppm) on a wet-weight basis,

and mercury ;ts ppm fin a di'y-weight basis. The minimum detectable levels for organochlorines

were tibout 0.01 |)|ini in wet weight, ;md liir mercui-y 0.01 ppm iti dry weight.

Results

The 18 Great Bitterns received were found dead in various English counties,

mostly in the southeast, and mostly in the period December to March (table

22 \Iinl. H'mh 87: 22-2.9. Januaiy I99‘l|
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1). Twelve were males and six were females. Three had been shot, while the

deaths of seven were attributed to collisions, four to starvation, one to disease

(diagnosed on veterinary inspection as tuberculosis) and one to HEOD poison-

ing. For the remaining two individuals the cause of death was unknown, but

one died after some weeks in captivity. The body weights of four starved

males were recorded as 600, 602, 674 and 702 g, compared with 974 g for

one shot male. The body weights of females were recorded as 611 g for the

diseased bird and 1,133 g for a collision victim. No weights were obtained

from the remaining birds. In so far as they are comparable, tlie weights of

these birds were similar to those noted by Bibby (1981).

All 18 Great Bitterns were checked for pesticide residues (table 1). Sixteen

had detectable residues of DDE and 14 had detectable residues of HEOD.
The most notable was one found near Skegness, Lincolnshire, in October

1963, wltich contained nearly 19 ppm HEOD in its liver. The death of this

bird was attributed to HEOD because this concentration was well within the

range of HEOD values found in other birds known to have died of HEOD
poisoning (13-46 ppm in various owls, Jones et al. 1978; 6-99 ppm in

Common Kestrels Falco tinnunculus and 5-85 ppm in Eurasian Sparrowhawks

Accipiter nisus, Newton et al. 1992), and because the carcase was in good

condition and revealed no other obvious cause of death.

Of the 15 examined for PCBs, ten contained detectable residues, mostly at

relatively low levels (table 1). Of the eight birds examined for mercury, all

contained residues, some at high level. The three highest levels (34-95 ppm)

were in those which had starved. As is usual witli starved birds, their body fat

Table 1. Pollutant residues and other details for Great Bitterns Botaurus slellaris in

Britain found dead and examined during 1963-93

Residues of HEOD, DDE and PCBs are expressed as ppm in wet weight, and of Hg (mercury) as

ppm in dry weight. NA = Not analysed; ND = Analysed but not detected. *Caught in a weak

state, and died after 8 weeks in captivity. fAssociated v\ith a broken wing

Presumed

Month cause

Sex & year Locality of death HEOD DDE PCB Hg

Male Oct. 63 Skegness, Lincolnshire Poisoning 18.7 4.1 NA NA
Male Dec. 63 Hickling, Norfolk Unknown* ND 2.2 NA NA
Eemale Dec. 64 Alvecote, ^Varwickshire Shot 0.2 0.4 NA NA
Male Jan. 68 Ludham, Norfolk Unknown 0.2 17.0 10.0 NA
Female Mar. 68 Fow'lmere, Cambridge Collision 0.7 0.6 1.0 NA
Male Nov. 7

1

Horsey, Norfolk Shot ND 2.4 ND NA
.Male Feb. 72 Upwood, Cambridge Shot ND 2.4 NT) NA
Female Mar. 72 Manca, Cambridge Disease 2.6 3.1 4.6 NA
Female Mar. 72 Seasalter, Kent Collision 0.4 4.5 NT) NA
Female Dec. 72 Isle of Man Collision 1.4 0.9 ND NA
Male Dec. 85 West Runton, Norfolk Collision 0.3 1.4 2.1 6.3

Male Jan. 86 Shouldham, Norfolk Colli.sion 0.2 2.2 1.2 26.3

Male Feb. 86 Titchwell, Norfolk Starvation 0.1 ND M4 57.8

Male Apr. 86 Rostherne, Cheshire Starvation 0.6 6.2 2.7 94.8

.Male Mar. 90 Wigan, Lancashire Collision ND ND 0.1 9.8

Male Jan. 92 Whitham, Essex Starvation 0.1 5.7 2.8 33.9

Male Oct. 92 Holkham, Norfolk Starvationf 0.1 0.1 0.1 10.9

Female Feb. 93 Roydon, Essex Colli.sion 0.1 0.3 0.5 19.2
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was sparse and their livers were shrunken, so all pollutant concentrations may

have been inllated above the normal level.
-*

Discussion

.Although based on a small sample, these finding's arc suHicicnt to confirm that

Great Bitterns in recent decades ha\c been contaminated with residues of

organochlorine pesticides, PCBs and mercuiy. At least one of the 1 8 exam-

ined is likely to have died of HEOD poisoning. It was one of only fi\'c Great

Bitterns receh ed in the 1960s, when the use of aldnn and dicldrin was still

high. Residues of DDE and PCBs were rclati\’cl\' low and, by analogy' with

other species (Cooke et at. 1982; Newton et al. 1992), arc unlikely to have

caused deaths dining this peiiod.

4’hc Icx'cls ol' mercury found in some of the Great Bitterns were high.

Among many bird species, such concentrations could have caused death (Borg

el al. 1969), but the Great Bitterns with high levels appeared to ha\'C died of

other causes. For all the chemicals, the range of concentrations found in Great

Bitterns was w'cll within the range found in 689 Grey Elerons Ardea cinerea

from Biitain, examined o\cr the same peiiod (Newton et at. 1993). Many
Grey Herons contained more than 100 ppm mercuiy, but, like the Great

Bitterns, had apparently died of other causes, fhe tw'o s])ccies are clo.sely

related (classed in the same lamily) and have similar feeding habits. Perhaj^s

both are also unusually resistant to mercuiy.

Because much more mercury has licen used in Biitain in indusliial proce.sscs

than in agriculture (Anon. 1976), and major emissions arc associated with

industrial processes, industiy is likely to have jirovidcd a major source of

residues for both sjiccics. Gontamination of these birds may have been

enhanced by the fact that, in aquatic .systems, inorganic mercuiy can be eon-

\crted by microbial action to mcthyl-mcrcuiy, the first crucial step in liioaecu-

mulation (Bisogni & Eawrcncc 1973; Eindberg el al 1987). 4’hc industrial uses

and disposal of mercury' have, however, been more rigorously controlled in

recent years, and agricultural uses have also been reduced (y\non. 1964). In

Grey Herons, residues of mercuiy declined substantially o\ cr the period con-

sidered (Newton et al. 1993), but too few Great Bitterns were obtained and
analysed to examine any jDossiblc trends shown by this sjieeics.

Similarly, the one likely fatality from HEOD poisoning recorded here

occurred as long ago as 1963. d’he legal use of DD f, aldrin and dicldrin in

Britain was ended from about 1986, so any risk from these jiartieular chemi-

cals is likely to decline further. In conclu.sion, tliesc findings eonlirm that

Great Bitterns in Britain have been exposed to several potentially damag-ing

]X)llutants, and can aceumulatc some of them to liigh lex els. Any iinjiaet such

chemicals might have had is likely to have declined over the years.
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Dr I. .Newton, I. Wyllie and Mrs A. Asher, Institute of Terrestrial Ecology, Monks J Vood,

Abbots Ripton, Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire PE 17 2LS

Request
Dark-rumped petrels For a forthcoming paper on unidentified dark-rumped petrels, Stephen

Morrison would like to receive all records of these enigmas seen in the northeast Atlantic. Details

required should include at least the following: location and date of sighting, time and duration of

sighting, distance from the bird, elevation and direction of \ie\\ing (wiiether from land or from

vessel), optical aids used, weather and sea conditions, other pelagic species seen on the same day

(please mention anything unusual about occurrence, numbers, etc.), and description of the bird to

include as much detail as possible on plumage, flight pattern, habits and structure, with sketches

or photographs if available. Please send records to S. Morrison, c/o 9 Holt Road, BranEsome,

Poole, Dorset BH12 ijQ,.



The new Breeding Bird Survey
John H. Marchant

H ow arc the numbers of British nesting birds changing? Where sliould we

look for the reasons ibr upw'ard or downward jjojDulation trends? Is there

anything we ean do to influence those trends? Every Ijirdwatchcr should be

aware lliat these arc vitally important issues for British birds and their conser-

vation: they concern our day-to-day observations of' Itirds, our future prospects

for enjoving birdwatching as a hobby and, most imj^ortantly, the welfare of

the birds themselves. Spring 1 994 will bring a far-reaching change to the way

these issues arc addressed.

Keeping track of bird populations

Around 220 .species of birds breed regularly in Britain. Changes in numbers of

the rarest arc logged in these pages by the Rare Breeding Birds Panel and its

contributors. The conservation value of this information is obvious: even a

small numerical dccrca.se—perhaps preventable—could spell disaster for the

species in this country. For common and widespread species, the need for

monitoring may be less clear, until we consider that these arc the birds that

would be most sorely missed were they to di.sappcar from the British countiy-

side: Song Thrushes Turdus philomebs, and the several small farmland species

that arc also presently in decline, hav'C undoubtedly given more pleasure to

more people than any RBBP species. 4'hc ups and downs of species such as

Mag'jjie Idea pica and Song Thrush affect far more sites and far more people,

as well as millions more individual birds, than those of, say. Red-billed

Chough Pdnhocorax pyrrhocorax and Redwing T. iliacus.

Monitoring of common species requires an approach based not on com-
plete counting, as is feasible for the rarities, but on .sampling. Ehe national

base of the B4X), and its tradition of membershi]) jxirtieijxition in suiveys, suit

it uniquely to this kind of work. Our Common Birds Census began in 1962

and has been monitoring breeding-bird numbers on fannland and in wood-
land now for three comj)lcte decades. Since 1974, the Waterways Bird Suney
(AV'BS) has sujtplemented the CBC with counts of waterside species from rivers

26 \liril. liinh 87: '7l)-'28, Jamiaiy l99-t|



British BirdShop
Listed books are POST FREE to ‘British Birds’ subscribers

The books included in British BirdShop are recommended by British Birds as

reliable, good value and valuable additions to any birdwatcher’s library. It is the

aim of British Birds and Subbuteo Natural History Books Ltd to provide Biitish

Birds subscribers with the best, most reliable and friendliest service possible.

Items ordered through British BirdShop are despatched for British Birds

subscribers by Subbuteo Natural History Books Ltd. All correspondence
concerning British BirdShop should be sent to British BirdShop, c/o Subbuteo
BookSj_Treuddyn, Mold, Clwyd CH7 4LN.

Books All listed books are POST FREE.
SPECIAL OFFERS Please tick /
British Birds/IBCE International Bird Identification EXCLUSIVE REDUC:ed PRICE (usually /(10.50) Paperback £9.50
Goslcr The Great Tit (Hamlyn) E.XCI,USI\'E reduced price (usually £9.99) £8.99
Hume The Common Tern (Hamlyn) RXCLU.SI\ E REDUCED PRICE (usually £9.99) £8.99
Hume & Pearson Seabirds (Hamlyn) EXCLUSD'E REDUCED PRICE (usually £14.99) £12.99
Marchant & Higgins Handbook ofAustralian, New fealand and Antarctic Birds \'o\. 2: birds of prey

to pratincoles (OUP) DUE i ebru.vry. PREPUBUCATION price (price after three months £150.00) £125.00
Ogilxie & Winter Best Days with British Birds (British Birds) EXCLUSIVE REDUCED PRICE (usually £14.95) £12.95
.Shrubb The Kestrel (Hamlyn) EXCLUSD'E REDUCED PRICE (usually £9.99) £8.99

NEW THIS MONTH
Bransbuiy' A Birdwatcher’s Guide to Malaysia (Wa^mark) Paperback £14.00
Dugan Wetlands in Danger (Mitchell Beazley) £19.99 IZI

Erritzoe The Birds of CITES and How to Identifi/ Them (Luttervvordi) Ringbound £26.00 D Hardback £37.50 D
Nethersole-Thompson Tie Snow Bunting (Peregnne Books) Updated facsimile reprint £27.00 [Z1

Peterson The Field Guide Art of Roger Tory Peterson (Houghton Mifflin)

Cased, each vol. £100.00. vol. 1 Western Birds D vol. 2 Eastern Birds IZl

Sinclair, Hockey & Tarboton Illustrated Guide to the Birds of Southern Africa (New Holland) £19.99 D
COMING SOON - ORDER NOW
Hutchinson Where to Watch Birds in Ireland (Helm Publishers) Paperback £10.99 IZl

Jenni & Winkler Moult and Ageing ofEuropean Passerines (Academic) DUE MARCH £40.00 Cd

Madge & Burn Crows and Jays: a guide to the crows, jcys and magpies of the world (Helm Publishers)

DELAYED UNTIL FEBRUARY £25.95

Norman The Fieldfare (Hamlyn) DUE FEBRU/ARA’. FACLUSIA F, REDUCED PRICE (usually £9.99) Paperback £8.99

Ogilrie & Pearson Wildfowl (Hamlyn) DUE FEBRU.ara'. exclusia’E REDUCED price (usually £14.99) £12.99
Sliawycr The Bam Owl (Hamlyn) DUE febru.ara’. exclusive REDUCED price (usually £9.99) Paperback £8.99

RECOMMENDED BOOKS
Al.str6m, Colston & Levtington A Field Guide to the Rare Birds of Britain and Europe (HaqAcrCoUins) £14.99

Baker Identification Guide to European Non-Passerines (BTO) Paperback £16.50

British Birds The ‘British Birds’ List ofEnglish Names of Western Palearctic Birds £1-00

Brooke & Birkhcad Cambridge Encyclopedia of Omithology (CUP) £24.95

Bruun, Dclin, Svensson, et al. Hamlyn Guide: Birds of Britain and Europe (Hamlyn) Paperback £7.99

Campbell &. Lack A Dictionary of Birds (Poyser) Blst Bird Book of 1985 £49.50

Clark & Eyre Birds of Hampshire (Hampshire OS) £22.50

Clement, Harris & Davis Finches and Sparrows: an identification guide (Helm Publishers) £29.99

Cramp Birds of the Western Palearctic (OUP) vols. 1-5 all £85 each; vols. 6 & 7 £75 each

.vol. 1 vol. 2 vol. 3 vol. 4 vol. 5 vol. 6 vol. 7

del Hoyo, Elliot & Sargattil Handbook of the Birds of the World vol. 1 (Lynx) Best Bird Book of 1993 £95.00

Dymond, Fraser & Gantlett Rare Birds in Britain and Ireland (Poyser) £19.00

Finlayson A Birdwatchers’ Guide to Southern Spain and Gibraltar (Pnon) Paperback £9.75

Fr\', Fry & Harris Kingpshers, Bee-eaters and Rollers: a handbook (Wc\m Publishers) Be,st Bird Book of 1992 £27.99

Gibbons, Reid & Chapman Tie New Atlas ofBreeding Birds in Britain and Ireland: 1988-199! (Poyser) £40.00

Harris, Tucker & V'inicombe Tie Maanillan Field Guide to Bird Identification (Macmillan) ..Paperback £7.99 IZl

Harrison Seabirds: an identfcation guide Revised edn. 1991 (Helm Publishers) Best Bird Book of 1983 £24.99

Hayman, Marchant & Prater Shorebirds: an identification glide to the waders of the World (Helm Publishers)

Bf,st Bird Book of 1 986 £24.99

HoUom, Porter, Christensen & Willis Birds of the Middle East and North Africa (Poyser) £16.00 IZl

Howard & Moore Complete Checklist oj the Birds of the World. 2nd cdn. (Academic) £27.00 IZl

Jonsson Birds of Europe with .North Africa and the Middle East (Helm Publishers) £25.00 IZl

Keith, Urban & Fry Tie Birds ofAfrica (Academic) ... vol. ! £85.00 vol. 2 £85.00 vol. 3 £85.00 D v'ol. 4 £85.00

Knox Checklist ofBirds of Britain and Ireland Si.xth edition (BOU) Paperback £4.95 IZl

Knystautas Collins Guide Birds of Rus.sia ( HarperCoUins) £19.99 IZl

Please use the British BirdShop form overleaf to complete your order.



RUSSIAN
NATURE TOURS

A COMPLETELYNEWEXPERIENCE
Dr. Algirdas Knystautas and his team of experts invite you to join them on one of their

exciting programme of escorted birdwatching holidays to some of the most spectacular

destinations on earth. Participants can look forward to superlative birding with many
Palearctic rarities amongst the attractions.

APRIL-MAY 1 994 TOURS MAY-SEPTEMBER

Ringing in Tien Shan Mountains — April 20 - May 3

Boreal Forest of Russia — April. 21-28

Great Caucasas — May 5-14

Volga Delta — May 11-20

South Ukraine — May 14-24

Birds & Flowers of Central Asia — May 15-28

Ussuriland & Amur Delta — May 19-June 8

Kazakhstan & Altai — May 20-June 9

The Baltic States — May 30-June 12

Taimyr & Central Siberia — June 20-July 10

Tien Shan Mountains — July 15-28

Ringing in Lithuania — August 27-September 17

Ringing in Tien Shan Mountains — September 7-22

For further details and copy of 1994 brochure please apply to:

RUSSIAN NATURE TOURS
57 Fore Street, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 1PG
Tel: 0548 856437 Fax: 0548 857537 (O308)

ABTA
62948

ORNITHOLOGICAL MONOGRAPHS NO. 47

PARENT-OFFSPRING CONFLICT AND ITS
RESOLUTION IN THE EUROPEAN STARLING

by
ELIZABETH LITOVICH and HARRY W. POWER

71 pp.

$11.70 ($10.50 to AOU Members)
Postage $2.00 U.S., $3.00 all other countries

MasterCard and VISA accepted

Order from:

Max C. Thompson, Asst, to Treasurer

American Ornithologists’ Union
Dept.. Biology, Southwestern College

100 College Street

Winfield, Kansas 67156
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27The new Breeding Bird Suwe))

and canals. In these surveys, observers use the territory-mapping method to

assess the numbers of birds breeding on defined plots or waterway stretches.

Their great success can be attributed to the hundreds of obser\^ers whose

imagination has been taken by bird-censusing, and to the funding supplied

through the Joint Nature Conservation Committee.

E\ddence of this success is provided by the BTO/NCC book Population

Trends in British Breeding Birds (1990), which documents changes in population

size detected particularly by the CBC and the WBS up to 1988. Increasingly

now, integration of these results with BTO data on nesting success (from the

Nest Record Scheme) and rates of mortality (from bird-ringing) is showing us

whether changes in any particular part of the life-cycle are linked to the trends

we see in population size.

Population Trends also set out for the first time the strengths and weaknesses

of the way in which the CBC and the WBS operate. The strengths are unde-

niable: CBC/WBS represents one of the most valuable long-temi datasets in

the field of natural histoiy. There are, however, two major reasons why it can-

not provide a reliable and complete measure of national changes in bird pop-

ulation size. First, only certain habitats (farmland, woodland, waterways) are

covered, omitting others, such as moorland and urban areas, which are often

rich in birds. Large sections of the populations of species such as Eurasian

Curlew Numenius arquata, House Martin Delichon urbica and Common Starling

Stumus vulgaris are excluded. Secondly, census plots are unevenly distributed

geograpliically and in terms of habitat type within the categories. Census plots

are mostly in the south and east of Britain: monitoring is poor, therefore, for

species such as Common Buzzard Buteo huteo and Meadow Pipit Anthus pratensis

Fig. 1. Population changes of Reed Bunting Emherizci schoeniclus during 1968-92 indicated by

population index values (relative to an arbitrary 100 in 1980) from farmland Common Birds

Census and Waterways Bird Surv^ey plots. This species is one of several small seed-eating

species of farmland which hav'e recently undergone serious declines. The new

BTO/JNCC/RSPB Breeding Bird Survey will increase the scope and representativeness of

future monitoring of common birds
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which arc found mainlv in the north and west. Since the census plots arc

selected by the obseners themseh'es, the represei;tati\eness of the samples is

open to cjuestion, even within regions and habitat t)pes where the CBC/WBS
is well supported.

Since 1987, the BTO has been engaged in tests and trials of potential new

methods of gathering census data, to examine w'ays in which monitoring sam-

ples could be made truly representath’e ol national or regional populations of

birds. These culminated in the Pilot Census Project 1992-93. Jiic outcome is

a new' scheme, the Breeding Bird Sun ey, to be launched this spring, 1994, as

a joint BTO/JNCC/RSPB project. The collaboration between these three

bodies illustrates the vital importance w'hich is being given to this new suivey

for bird conservation in the United Kingdom. The BBS will run initially

alongside a full-scale CBC and ^\TS, to see how the results compare.

The Breeding Bird Survey is launched

The most important new element of the BBS is random selection of the cen-

sus sites. Randomisation will ensure that the monitoring sample is truly repre-

sentative, and one from which unquestionable conclusions can be draw'n

about whole populations, liie B4X) has used this apj:>roach before in its sur-

veys, but BBS is the first monitoring scheme anywhere in the world to hav'e

jjropeiiy randomised sampling.

.\ .second major innovation, at least in British terms, is a census method

that will be much quicker and simj^ler than the mapping method as used by

the C'BC and the ^VBS: maj)s of teriitoiy' distribution are ‘ov'erkilf when the

aim is purely to monitor national or regional population change. Over the

years, we have been contacted by many w'ould-be jjartiepants who, in the

end, have been put olf by the time required to carry out a maj^ping CBC or

WBS. W'c ho]3c very much that the greater accessibility of the BBS will har-

ness both goodwill towards the aims of population-monitoring and the ever-

increasing reservoir of birdwatching skills to bring about a mau)Told increase

in participation in this important aspect of bird study and consen ation. There

were over 300 plots in the Pilot Census, and it is our aim to hav'e at least

1,000 participants in the BBS during 1994, building u]d to even more than

that in subsec[uent years.

Contribution to any survey adds practical and lasting value to the enjoy-

ment of a day’s birdwatching. 43ic BBS will rcciuire just three fieldwork visits

during April to June, each taking around 90 minutes to comj:)lete. Are you

w illing to join in with this new suiv'ey? Please tell your B4X) Regional Rejirc-

sentative, if you are in contact, or Steve Carter or myself at B4X) head(|uar-

ters in I'hetford. We would also be veiy jileased to hear (i’om you if you can

hcl]) with other B4X) surveys, especially the ongoing CBC and WBS, which

need as much support as ever.

dfohn //. Marc/ianl, British Tnist for Onilthologw Ihe Nunuen, 'IhelfmL Mojolk W24 2IHJ



Monthly
marathon

Sponsored by

I
n this competition, you could win a SUNBIRD
birdwatching holiday of your choice, in America,

Aliica or Asia. Just identify the bird each month and
add up your scores when you are correct. The first

person to reach a total of 500 will win. (Please read

the full rules, below.)

The bird taking olf from the bush (86: plate 223)

was named by competitors as Great Grey Shrike

Lanius excubitor (47%), Siberian Jay Pemoreus mfaustus (19%), Rose-breasted

Grosbeak Pheucticiis ludovicianus (17%), Bullfinch Pyrrhida pyrrhula (7%),
W'oodchat Shrike L. senator (5%), and also by a few people as Adasked Shiike

L nubicus, Semicollared Flycatcher Ficedula seniitorquata. Pine Grosbeak Pinicola

enucleator and Long-tailed Roselinch Uragus sibiricus (with one vote for the non-

West-Palearctic VVliite-wingcd Grosbeak Mycerobas camipes).

It was a Grey Grey Shrike, photogi'aphed by Ke\dn Flughes in Hampshire

in November 1982 (SCORE 53). If any competitors have correctly identified

every photograph in this cuiTcnt marathon, they will have achieved a total

score so far of 358.

For a free SUNBIRD brochure, write to PO Bo.\ 76, Sandy, Bedfordshire SGI9 inr; or

telephone Sandy (0767) 682969.

RUI.KS

1. Only current individual subscribers to British Birds are eligible to take j^art. Entrants should

give their name, address and BB reference number on their cntiy. Only one entiy is permitted

per person each month.

2. Entries must be sent by post, each one on a separate postcard, and be received at the British

Birds Editorial Olfice (Monthly Marathon, Fountains, Park Eane, Blunham, Bedford .\IK14 3Nj)

by the stated closing date. Every care will be taken, but, even if negligence is involved, no

res]jonsibility can be accc]Dtcd for non-delivery, non-rccci])t or accidental loss of entries.

.3. All BB subscribers arc eligible, except members of the Editorial Board and staff of British Birds,

Directors and members of staff of SUNBIRD/WINGS Flolidays, and Directors and members

of staff of our printers, Newnorth Print Etd. (Members of BB Notes Panels, the Rarities

Committee, and other voluntary' contributors— including bird-photographers, even if one ol'

their photographs is used in the competition—are eligible unless proscribed abov’e.)

4.

Each monthlv ‘hurdle’ will carry a SCORFi (equal to the percentage of entrants who got it

wrong, so that the most diflicult ]n'oblems cany the highest scores); entrants acccumulatc their

scores when they are right; the first person to reach a total of 500 (or with the highest score

after 15 photographs) will win the competition.

5.

In the event of two or more BB subscribers achieving a score of 500 simultaneously, the

competition will continue each month until one of them (or someone else!) achieves a higher

score than any other contestant.

6.

In the event of any di.sputo, including controversy over the identity ol any of the birds in the

photographs, the dcci.sion of the .Managing Editor of British Birds is final and binding on all

parties.

7.

.No correspondence can be entered into concerning this compelititm.

8.

J'he name and addre.ss of the w inner will be announced in British Birds.
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6. Sixth ‘Monthly niiinilhon’; twclltli stiigc: plioto no. 91. Idcntily the species. Read (he /vies (see

page 29), then send in your tinswer a// a postcard to Monthly Marathon, I'onntains, Park Line,

Blnnhani, Bedliml .\IKII :tN|, to arri\e hy 2Bth l•el)|nal\ 1991



Announcements
Bird Photograph of the Year This annual competition is once again sponsored by tvvo long-

standing friends of British Birds, the publishing firms Christopher Helm (Publishers) and Harper-

Collins.

Entrants should read the rules carefully (see Brit. Birds 84: 36, or wTite for a copy).

The judging panel will consist of Dr R. J. Chandler, Dr J. T. R. Sharrock and Don Smith.

Past winners of this competition have been Michael C. Wilkes (1977), Peter Lowes (1978), Dr
Edmund C. Fellowes (1979), Don Smith (1980), Richard T. Mills (1981), Dennis Coutts (1982),

David M. Cottridge (1983), John Lawton Roberts (1984), C. R. Knights (1985), Alan Moffett

(1986), Dr Kevin Carlson (1987), Bob Glover (1988 & 1992), Hanne Eriksen (1989 & 1990),

Philip Perry (1991) and Alan Williams (1993).

The 1994 awards (cheque for /(1 00 and engraved salver for the winner, cheques for /)40 and

£25 for the second and third, and /)25-w'orth of HarpcrCollins books and ;((25-vvorth of

Christopher Helm books for each of the top three photographers) will be presented at a Press

Reception in London in May or June. The runners-up will be welcome to attend the award

presentation. There is an additional aw'ard of ;^100 for the highest-placed photograph taken by

an entrant aged under 21 years (please state date of birth if eligible), the ‘Windrush Pliotos

Award’.

The closing date for entries is 31st January 1994. Transparencies should be dearly marked

‘Bird Photograph of the Year’ and sent to Fountains, Park Lane, Blunham, Bedford .\lK-t-t 3NJ.

The PJC Award A handsome trophy, the IJC Award, is presented annually, in memory' of tlie

late Pauline Jean Cook, to the artist whose single drawing submitted for the ‘Bird Illustrator of the

Year’ competition is selected by die judges for its individual merit. The holder of the IJC Award

also receives an inscribed book as a permanent symbol of the achievement. The current holder is

John M. Walters [Bril. Birds 80: 250-251; 83: 255-261; 84: 298-307; 85: 417; 86: 350-351).

Bird Illustrator of the Year This annual competition will

again be sponsored by Kowa telescopes.

/Vmateur and professional artists are invited to submit four line-

drawings for this competition. Entrants should read the rules very'

carefully (see Bril. Birds 84: 36-37, or write for a copy), especially in

relation to the exact sizes required.

The judging panel will consist ol Robert Gillmor, Alan Harris, Keith Shackleton and Dr

J. T. R. Sharrock.

The winner will receive /(1 00, a Kowa TSN-3 20-60 X zoom telescope and an inscribed salver;

the second-placed artist £W and a 4'SN-l 20 X W Kowa telescope; and the titird-placed artist

£25 and a TS-601 20 X W Kowa telescope (all three telescopes with cases). M tlirce artists will

tilso be invited to attend the award |Dresentation at a Press Reception at The Mall Galleries in

D)iidon, where a selection of the drawings will be on di.splay. All artists w hose work is displayed

will also be welcome to attend the reception, which in previous years has jtrovided a very happy

occasion for meeting many of our top bird artists. I he winners’ entries will also be displayed in

the annual exhibition of the Society of Wildlife Artists at I he Mall Galleries.

Previous winners hav'c been Crispin Fisher (1979), Norman /Viiott (1980 & 1981), /Man Harris

(1982), Martin Woodcock (1983), Bruce Pearson (1984), Ian Lewington (1985), Chris Rose (1986),

David Qtiinn (1987), Martin Hallam (1988), John Cox (1989), Gordon Trunkfield (1990), John

Davis (1991), John Gale (1992) and Richard Allen (1993).

telescopes
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The closing dale will be 15th March 1994; cnlnes should he sent to ‘Bird Illustrator ol the

5'ear’, Fountains, Park l.anc, Blunhain, Bedford MK« 3i\J.

The Richard Richardson Award To encourage \oung, up-and-coining bird artists, a special

award (a cheque and a book to the total \alue of /,'60) xN'ill be presented for the best work

submitted for the ‘Bird Illustrator of the \’ear’ competition (see abo\e) by an artist aged under ‘21

years on 15lh March 1994. The winner’s entries will be displayed in the annual exhibition of the

Society of Wildlife /krtisls at 4'hc Mall Galleries. Pre\ious winners ha\e been .Man f. johaston

(1979j, .Midrew Stock (1980), Darren Rees (1981), Keith Golcombe il982 & 1984), Gaiy Wnght

(1983), Ian Lewinglon (1985), 'Fimoiliv Hinley (1986), .Midrew Birch (1987), John Gox (1988),

Stephen Message (1989), .Mithony Disley (1990 & 1992), .Midrew Birch (1991) and Peter G-on;ird

(1991 & 1993). This award is in memoiy of the lamous Norfolk ornithologist and bird-artist, the

late R. .\. Richardson. 'I’he rules for cntiy are exactly the same as for ‘Bird Illustrator ol the

5'car’ and entries by persons under 21 will automatically be considered for both awards.

Front-cover designs for sale 1 he original unlramed drawings ol the pit tut ts on the hont

co\er o'C BB are for sale each month in a postal auction, fhe pictures arc usually I'/.- or two

times the published size. 1 hese .sales help not only the artists, but also BB, since the aili.sls donate

20'’'o to the journal. It is ;iIso a wa\' lor BB readers to acc[uirc lor themselves oi as a pit sent for

a friend lop-tiass art at vciy rea.sonable prices. During the past year, successful postal bids have

rangctl from X,'55 to 2,1 35. and the average has been /,'89. 5Vhy not send in your bid each

moiith? II you arc succcsslul (il your bid is the highest, and it exceeds the aitists leseixc price)

you will be asked to pay the sum you bid, plus /)1.50 for postage and packing. Send your name,

addre.ss and icleirhone number and your bid (no money at this stage), to arrive before the last day

of the month, to Gover Bid, Fountains, Park Lane, Blunham, Bedlbrd .\lK t1 3NJ.

Photographs and drawings may be for sale Many ol the |tholo,giaphei's ;ind artists whose

liicturcs aitpcar in British Birds welcome the o]iporlunily to sell their work. .Miyonc who w ishes to

obtain either photogniphic ]irints or tiiiginal drawings is welcome to write (making an enquin'

about twailability, making an approitiiiilc olfer, or seeking the ])iicc) to the pholognqther or artist

concerned, c/o I'ounttiins, Park Lane, Blunham, Bedford .\1KI1 (i.Nj. W'c shall Ibnvard all such

letters, as a senicc to our rctidcrs and contributors.

‘The Carl Zeiss Award’ Phis award (.see Brit. Birds

86; 622) aims to encourage the submission of potentially

useful ])hotogTaphs to the Rarities Gommitlec, to assist

the proce.ss of individual record assessment, to increase

the available reference material, and for po.ssiblc

publication. Fhe sponsors, Carl ^eiss (Oherkochen) iJd, are

olfciing an annual prize of Carl Zeiss 10 X 40 B/G.\l

DiaKi or 7 X 42 B/GA'F binoculars, and runncrs-u]t

will receive high-quality sew-on woven badges fctiluiing

the Carl Zeiss Award logo.

RARITIES COMMITTEE

YA » KVi

Germany

AWARD
Free subscriptions for County/Regional Recorders \\c itre |)leascd, once again, to be

able to olfer free subscriptions to the Clounty/Rcgional Recorders, ;ts our way ol saying ‘
I hiink

you’ to them for the hard work which they contribute to British ornithologv in their ‘Irce time’.

Help ‘BB’ please \Vc arc csttiblishing an investment fund to help to support British Birds in the

coming yctirs. .\s a iion-prolit-niaking jounml, BB relics on subsctiiition income, donations and

.s|)oiisorship. .Ml income is devoted to jtublishing BB. liir the licticlil of ornithology.

May we suggest to any long-staiiding, loyal subscribers the jiossibility ol rcmcmbctitig British

Bird.', ill your wills.'* W'c want to sec BB continuing to thrive into the twcnty-lirst century.
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Review
Wetlands in Danger. Edited by Patrick Dugan. Mitchell Beazlcy,

London, 1993. 192 pages; 192 colour plates; many maps and figxires. ISBN

1-85732-166-9. ^19.99.

1 his is an inventoi'\- of all the World’s wetlands, plus thorough explanation of their importance

for human beings and for wildlife. But it must be the most exciting and wonderful in\'entory ever

produced. 1 he photographs of the wetlands themselves, covered boUi in close-up and from the

air, arc stunning, with the printing standard being beyond criticism. It is impossible to look at diis

book without the feelings of enchantment and wonder, and an oveipoweiing desire to see diese

marvellous places retained for purely selfish reasons: our own pleasure.

1 hus, this book, produced by the lUCN, should have an impact at least eqtial to that of The

ImsI Rain Forests (Collins, 1 990), w hich sold over a c[uarter of a million copies worldwide.

This is, hovvewr, not just a jDretty book in which to brow'se (and to plan one’s next foreign

trip), but is filled with constructive maps and comprehensive, authoritative text.

l.ct us hope that I Vetlands in Danger is seen not only by those such as ourselves wiio will appreci-

ate it, but also by those who have the power to ensure that these places remain as natural filters,

natural reseivoirs and natural buflers, as well as wildlife havens.

Take a look at this book. You will probably ha\'e difficulty resisting the desire to buy it.

J. T. R. Sh.\rroc:k

PhotoSpot
35. Red-flanked Bluetail Tarsiger cyanurus

Notorious as a short-stayer when it occurs in Britain, Red-flanked Bluetail is

one of the most sought-after vagrants. A few breed as far west as Finland, but

the range extends east to Japan, most overwintering in Southeast Asia and the

Indian subcontinent. The handful of British records (just 11 prior to 1993)

have mostly been in late September and October, the peak time for other

eastern vagrants. This PhotoSpot feature celebrates the two in 1993: on Fair

Isle, Shetland, on 15th- 16th September and at Winspit, Dorset, from 30th

October to 8th November.

In their breeding habitat (dense coniferous forests). Red-flanked Bluetails

generally sing between midnight and dawn. Usually shy, they can be dilFicult

to locate. In their winter quarters, where they are often but not always

associated with streams, pools or other damp habitats, and on migration,

however, Red-flanked Bluetails generally make themselves fairly ob\ious, and

can be remarkably tame. Often perching low to the gi'ound, the behaUour is

reminiscent of that of the European Robin Erithacus riibecula.

The accompanying photographs were taken in and around Beidaihe, on the

northeast coast of China, where Red-flanked Bluetails pass through on

migration, mostly in April. The males migi'ate first, and passage is o\'er by

early May, except for the odd, straggling female. D.a\TD T I FLING

99 .Noah’s Ark, Kemsing, Sevenoaks, Kent T.N15 6PD
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' 9-11 . Male Red-flanked Bluetails Tarsiger tyamrus, China, April 1993 (above and below left); female,

China, May 1993 (below right) (David Tipling/ Windrush Photos)



Greylag Goose using feet to obtain food In spring 1990, during studies

of staging Greylag Geese Amer amer 'm Floi, southern Iceland, we made contin-

uous obsen ations on indhidual pairs as they led in hayfields. During the first

half of April, tcmjDerattires rarel\- rose abo\c (i'cezing and the gi'ass in the

fields had hardly shown any gro\\ th.

On 16th and 18th April, we watched a I'cmalc (ji'cylag j^icking uj) hanks of

dried vegetation, which she shook in an attempt to feed on the material; being

unsuccessful in shaking off jjarts of the food, she then \'cry deliberately

dropjjcd it and jiroeeeded to paddle ui)on it with her feet, feeding on material

thereby dislodged. 'This same female w'as seen to use this beha\'iour on at least

four oeea.sions. On one occasion, the male, which normally fed or stood \igi-

lantly clo.se by the female, came across to feed on the material broken u]) by

his mate.

fhere do not aj^jicar to be any accounts in the literature of grey geese of

the genus Anser using their feet to a.ssist in feeding.

S I K iMi.\.\iK Warrk

X

and A. D. Fox
Ih’ Wildfowl & Wetlands 'I rust, Slimbridge, Glouceskrshire GL2 7BI

Division of Wildlife Ecology’, .National Kiwironmental Researeli Institute,

halo, Gvendvg 12, DK-8410 Ronde, Denmark

Ageing and sexing of King Eiders 'Fhc note by Dr R. J. Ghandler [Brit.

Birds 80: 626-627; plates 326 & 327) entitled Mdentilieation and ageing of first-

winter male King Eider’ is misleading. I have obseived King Iriders Soniateria

spectahilis in a \’aricty of plumages in Scotland in most years since 1975 and
would make the following comments on Dr Ghandler’s note.

The bird in his plate 326 (and plate 12 here), ’First-winter male King Eider’,

shows broad white tips to the greater coverts and secondaries, and a jtale head
and breast contrasting with the rest of the body. It is, therefore, a female in at

least her second winter. 'Fhe white ti])s to the greater cowrts are \eiv broad,

stiggesting that she is probably even older. Juveniles and first-winters show-

only indistinct, narrow, slightly paler tips to the gTcater eo\erts and secondaries.

Jm-eniles and first-winter females usually show darker heads and breasts,

lacking the degree of contrast .shown by the bird in the jihotogra})!!.

1 he jtale eye-ring and streak running downwards from behind the eye

(shown well by the bird in plate 12) are not, as Dr Ghandler said, s])eeifie to

first-winter male King liidcrs. i’hey are, howexei', usefiil additional characters

for se|)aiating female and jmenile King liiders from Gommon Eidei's

•V. molli.s.sima, although tluir pi-ominenee \-aries greatly among indixidnals, and
tlu'y can be dillieult to .see at long rang(' or in dull light.

.3()
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The ageing of male King Eiders in winter plumage is not too dilTieult.

Males moult almost continuously during their first winter. From juvenile

plumage, they undergo a partial body moult, replacing the feathers of the

head, flanks, scapulars and breast, and appear basically sooty-black wdth a

whitish breast, and the base of the biU becomes orange-yellow.

From this post-juvenile plumage they undergo further body moult into first-

winter plumage, with indhidtials progressing at very dificrent rates, some
hardly moulting at all, whilst others attain an almost completely grey crown,

white cheeks, white mantle and circular, white thigh patches. The enlarge-

ment of the bill-shield is also very variable, but most develop an ob\ious

orange bill-shield and dusky-red bill. Ah, however, retain juvenile, mottled-

brown bellies and juvenile wings with pale-tipped, browai uppenving-cox'erts.

This process ends when they moult into first-summer (eclipse) plumage, wiien

they appear sooty-brown with a mottled paler breast and sometimes a mottled

paler mantle.

Second-winter male King Eiders clilfer from third-winter (adult) and older

males principally in that the crown is a pale slate-grey, rather than pow'der-

blue, the cheeks are whitish, rather than very pale gi'een, the breast is whitish,

lacking the pink flush of an adult, and the bill-shield is usually smaller and

paler. They differ from exceptionally advanced first-winter males in ha\ing

black bellies and at least partially white median coverts.

Males moulting from summer (eclipse) plumage to winter (breeding)

plumage are more difficult to age. The individual in plate 327 of Dr
Chandler’s note (and plate 13 here) was labelled ‘Male King Eider moulting

from second-summer to second-winter plumage’; using the correct tenninol-

ogy, however, second-summer males moult into third-winter (adult) plumage

(not second-winter). This bird has white median coverts and so must be at

least a first-summer (eclipse) male moulting to second-winter plumage, as

wiiite median coverts are not attained until the second winter. The white me-

dian coverts appear to be well developed, so the bird could be older, but the

description of the bill as yellow-orange suggests that it may be a first-summer

moulting into second-winter plumage.

The photograph of the bird in the Audubon Society Master Guide to Birding (vol.

1, page 187) which Dr Chandler referred to as a ‘second-year male’ and

which is captioned in the Master- Guide as an ‘immature male’ is a juvenile

male prior to attaining its black-and-white post-juvenile plumage.

Wiicn multiple records of King Eiders occur in areas such as Shetland and

Grampian, correct ageing is useful in determining how^ many indixiduals are

involved. I hope this note helps to clarify the situation. Pete Eeeis

Seaview, Sandwich, Shetland hiE2 9HP

Wc showed Pete Ellis’s letter to .Mrs Jane Dawson, who has proxided the follouing detailed

comments. Eds

I have been keeping and breeding King Eiders in capti\ity since 1971. The

birds arc indi\iclually colour-ringed. /Mthough it may be that some species

mature earlier in captiGty because of better feeding, 1 do not feel that this is

the case with scaducks as their diets change dramatically from season to

season in the wdld and no adequate substitute diets are a\'ailablc.



12 & 13 . King Eiders Somateria speclabilis, New Jei'sey, L"SA, September 1985 {R. J. Chandler): above,

second-wiiiter (or older) female (prexiously published Brit. Birds 80: plate 326); below, iirsl-summer male

moulting into second-winter plumage ;pre\iously published Brit. Birds 80: plate 327)

14 . Right, second-winter male King Eider Somateria .spectahilis, showing

black nape line (with adult male, behind), in capti\ity, Islay,

Argyll, March 1990 (Jane Dawsoti) (see lig

15 . Below, King liiders Somateria spectabilri in eapti\ity, Islay, Argyll,

March 1990. Males in foreground: left, second-winter, tight, third-

winter; males in backgrotind: adults aged ll\c years and seven

years (agcablc only by leg tings) Jatie Dauson)
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I agree tliat tlie bird shown in plate 326/12 is a female King Eider, not only

because of the wliite tips to tlie greater coverts and secondaries, but because a

dark bill is present at tlie same time as prominent but rounded points on die man-
tie. The points arc large enough to indicate a female in at least her second vsinter.

.\ltiiough young males show small rounded hiurips on tire mantle in tiieir fii'st

year, the bill by that time is already lightening to a pinkish colour. The presence

or absence of wliite tips to die greater coverts and secondaries varies from one fe-

male to anotiier and is not consistent witii age. The pale eye-iing and stripe are

acquired by downy young from as early as two weeks of age. By about

September, tiicse features have ali'eady faded and die bill colour is lightening to a

pinkish colour. Altiiough die pale eye-ring and stripe may continue to be shown

by post-juvenile females, this feature is veiy variable on females of aU ages. The
plumage of a female in her second winter is indistinguishable from tiiat of an

older female, altiiough tiiere is a tendency to become paler around the head and

neck widi age.

I also agree diat die male in plate 327/13 is probably coming out of liis first-

summer eclipse into liis second-winter plumage. Altiiough die bill-sliield shrinks

slightly on all eclipse males, die shape of diis bird’s bill-sliield, along widi die odier

features shown, is typical of a male approaching his second winter. It is wordi not-

ing diat King Eiders are sexually mature by dieir second spring, not dieir tiiird as

is usually stated. If my own birds are going to breed, diey have invariably done so

at two years old. Throughout dieir first year, males progress at varying rates, widi

thigh patches enlarging, biU-sliield increasing in size, and showing mottied grey on

the head and mottied wliite on die mantie and median wing-coverts. Although,

when initially emerging into second-winter plumage in November, some males

may appear paler in colour about die head, bill and sliield tiian older males, by

February' diey begin paiiing and resemble older males in all ways otiier dian by

two features. First, die bill-shield is slighdy smaller dian that of die tiiird-winter

male; secondly, a second-winter or second-siunmer male is easily identified by a

thin black vertical line down the back of liis head from crown to neck. I can find

only two references to this dark nape line: Widierby et at. (1941) stated diat it is

male, behind), drawn from plale 14 {Robert Gillmoi)
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jDrcsent on some niiiles, and Palmer (1976), in liis description ol' die adult male

fi'om October to December, stated nape, cro\\ii, and forehead pearl gray,

palest anteriorly; nape feadiei's elongated (postciionnost sometimes tij^ped dark

gray), forming rounded puflh’ crest.’ Plate 14 and fig. 1 show dfis black nape line.

.Among my own King Eiders, I can also idcntil)- a dfird-wintcr male by Ifis ha\ing

a bill-shield fractiontdly smaller dian diat of a fouitli-winter or older miile. Tlfis is,

however, visible only at veiy close range and by direct comparison; I should not

like to hav'e to judge diem in die field.

16 . Hock of King Ciders Somatma spectabilis, Svalliard, late June/early July 1971, showing males

in \-aiious stages of moult (Rodney Dawson)

1 wonder whether some of the confusion over maturity of male King Eiders

results from the fact that fii’st-winter males go into moult first, follow’cd by males

which hav'c fifilcd to breed, followed by breeding males. I'hcsc last commence
dicir moult as soon as their female has begun laying. Ehus, in breeding areas by

the last week in June, dicrc will be males in various stages of moult, as shown in

plate 16. Jane Dawson
Emter Ellislei', Port Charlotte, Isle ofIslay, Argyll

REFERENCES
P.MAIKR, R. S. 1976. Handbook of.Norlh American Birds, vol. 3. New Haven & Ix)ndon.
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Red-legged Partridge sliding down plank IJic note on a Blackbird

Turdus menila sliding down a roof [Brit. Birds 83: 208) recalled the following. At

06.1.3 GM'F on 7th April 1982, in my garden at Pcrtcnhall, Bedibrdshire, 1

watched one of two Red-legged Partridges Aketotis mfa climb a 20-em-wide

plank wliich was resting at about 25° against a low lencc. 4
'his it did with

some difiiculty, as the plank was wet from recent rain. When the j)artridge

was about three-quarters of the way up, it turned and slid the 1.5 m to the

ground, before walking away, looking to my mind distinctly ‘sheepish’.

P. J. I'lZ/ARl)

iltlhdeiv, Limvood, Ringvood, Uamfisliire BH24 3QJ

.Mthough this slide may have been accidental, the ptirtridgc could have lluUcrcd down or llown

awity if it had not intended to descend by w hat \sas elciirly the easiest method. Et)s
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Water Rails taking advantage of incoming tide when feeding On
7th September 1990, Jim Ward and I vvatehed an adult and a juvenile Water
Rail Rallus aquaticus feeding at Janabiyah reeds, Bahrain, where a freshwater

diteh runs into a small intertidal pool, whieh is dry at low tide. As the incom-
ing tide started to fill the pool, and the water approached the fringing reeds

Phragmites, the two Water Rails appeared, running around in a hurried man-
ner, frequently changing direction while wading with long strides. The juvenile

caught a small fish, ran to drier ground and swallowed it whole, then ran

back to the water’s edge to continue feeding. After a few minutes, as the water

continued to rise, the rails withdrew into the reeds. When they first appeared,

the adult showed aggression by chasing the juvenile, but as the tide came in

the two fed alongside each other. Athough frsh are part of the nonnal diet of

Water Rails {BIVP, vol. 2), we found it of interest that these two were taking

adx’antage of the incoming tide in this manner.

I thank Jim Ward for commenting on my English in an early draft of this

note. Erik Hirschfeld
POP 2411, Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates

In some areas (e.g. the Dee Marshes, Cheshire), large numbers of Water Rails may frequent

saltmarshes in winter and feed at the rising tide. Eds

Unusual plumage of male Grey Wagtail On 19th March 1993, whilst

birding at Teba Gorge (Malaga province), Spain, I saw an unusually

plumaged male Grey Wagtail Motacilla cinerea. The most notable and

immediately striking features were the extension of the black bib down the

ventral hne of the body to the belly, as on Great Tit Pmus major, and the very

dark, almost black, head. The following description and drawings (fig. 1) are

from notes made at the time over a period of about 40 minutes, when the

bird, which was vciy active and feeding on the walls of the gorge, was

intcnnittently in sight.

Head \'eiy dark slate grey, black when the bird was in strong shadow, and contrasting quite

noticeably with normal medium bluish-grey of mantle. Supcrcilium reduced, being non-existent in

front of eye and visible only behind eye, as on Iberian race of Yellow tVaglail M. Jlava iberiae.

White moustachial stripe much reduced and present only on what would normally be lowest part.
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the dark grey checks and lores merging black of throat. Most notable feature; e.xtension of

black ‘bib’ of throat down central line of breast to about middle of belly, about same width as

that on female Great Tit. Rest of underbody, wing and tail plumage normal, although yellow of

belly, \entr;il area, underttiil-coveris and rump was brilliant.

I know of no case.s of hybridisation of this species with any of the races of

\"ellow Wagtail, although this bird did show the reduced supercilium of ibeiiae,

as well as a very' dark (but not black) head reminiscent M.J. feldegg.

Andrew M. Paterson
Edificio San Gabriel 2-4° -A, calk Escritor Adolfo Reyes, 29620 Tonemolinos, Malaga,

Spain

Dr Stephanie J. Tyler has commented: ‘.\ndrew Paterson’s Grey Wagtail is most unusual, t he

jjlumage of the nominate race and that of the eastern races {melanope and rohusta) throughout their

ranges are remarkabh' similar. The black chin and throat of the breeding male is usually shaiply

demarcated from the breast, although the supercilium may sometimes be so narrow as to be

indistinct in front of the eye as in A. Paterson’s bird. His bird calls to mind Grey Wagtails from

Madeira {schmitzij or the /Vzores [patricide), which are habitually darker slate-grey above than cinerea,

with the white sujjercilium reduced to just ;i narrow stripe behind the eye and with the white

stripe of the lower checks narrow and indistinct (sec BW'IP. These island birds are, howe\er, so far

as we know, non-migiatory, so it is unlikely that the one in Malaga province was from Madeira

or the .\y.ores.

‘1 would afso rule out its being a hybrid Grey X 't’ellow Wagtail because the behaviour, song

and habitat of these two species are so different, and suggest that it was cither a bird with

abenant plumage or partiiilly melanistic.’ Eus

Woodchat Shrike pursuing Hoopoe On 29th March 1990, in hotel

gardens at Eilat, Israel, I saw an adult Woodchat Shrike Lanius senator silently

pursue a Hoopoe Upupa epops in flight, in the manner of a skua Stercorarius

chasing a tern Sterna. It remained within a few centimetres of the Hoopoe’s

tiiil as the two flew across a lawn and through a grove of tamarisks Tamatix at

a height of between 5 and 10 m. The Hoopoe had a large grub in its bill,

which the Woodchat was obviously attempting to acquire. Whether the shrike

was successful I do not know, for the unlikely duo was quickly lost to view in

the tamarisks. AEAN HARRIS
60 East Park, Harlow, Essex CM 1

7

ftS’A'

Common Ravens nesting beside Griffon Vultures In 1989, at the

Montejo raptor reserve in the gorges of the Riaza, Segovia, Spain, a jjair of

Common Ravens Corvus corax fledged three chicks from a nest located next to

a nest of Griflon Vultures Gyps fulvus, which also successfully reared their

single chick. During 19 years of observation at these ravines, I had
occasionally recorded nests of the two .species placed vciy close together, but

this was the first and only time that I ob.scncd them nesting in the same
cavity of the crag, and ])ractically side by side. 4iic vultures’ nest concerned

had been used successfully in 1981, and was again in 1993. In 1988, the

ravens had hatched three chicks in an old vultures’ nest (used successfully by
the latter sjtccies in 1978-81 and again in 1989, 1990, 1992 and 1993) on the

same crag and very close to an active and successful nest of a pair of lyg\ptian

Vultures .Neophron percnoptmis.

iMDEI, jO.SE EERN.VNDE/ Y Ee R N AN D E/- A R R OVO
c/ Pemamiento, I5-3°A, 2H020 Madrid, Spain



Letters

Norfolk listing County listing is of growing interest to many birders, even

to some who keep no other bird list. Recently, Shetland has credited Dennis

Coutts with a county total of 357 species and Dorset shows Martin Cade
leading there with 336 species.

The current situation in Norfolk is that GUes Dunmore clearly leads the

pack, on 357 species, four ahead of his nearest rival. The total list for Norfolk

is 402 species (this includes six recent additions awaiting acceptance). Giles’s

total represents nearly 89% of the county total, and the combined effort of the

top nine listers is over 91%. (Norfolk does not include feral Rock Dove
Columba livia, but does include feral Greylag Goose Anser anser.)

I (and I am sure many others) would be interested in other counties naming

their top lister, giving the list total, and expressing that list as a percentage of

the county total. Gornwall (including Scilly) and ‘Yorkshire’ should be

interesting, but I should also like to see the landlocked counties give their Lists

too. May the best county win! 15 avid Holman
9 Salisbury Road, Norwich, Norfolk NRI ITU

David Holman himself desciibed this as ‘a faidy flippant piece’ and, as a piece of fun, we can

see the interest. Are we staid and stodgy, however, in worrying that some less-mature

birdwatchers might regard such listings as important, or that the county’s top lister might be

confused with the county’s best or most-expert birdwatcher? How about lists of tlie birds each

lister had found and identified himself/ herself? That would .sort out the real birdwatchers from those

who merely rely on the expertise of others. Our comments should not be taken as criticism of

those named above, for we suspect that Giles Dunmore and David Holman would both appear

very high in the list of Norfolk’s ‘real birdwatchers’. Eu.s

Common Swifts roosting and nesting in trees Jan Holmgren’s note

[Brit. Birds 86: 368-369) drew attention to the rarity of observations of

Common Swifts Apus apus roosting in trees. Two Surrey records may be of

interest. One is in the London Bird Report (21: 28), where a Common Swift is

reported as going to roost in an elm Ulnius at West Ewell on 1st August 1956.

The other appeared in the Surrey Bird Report (34: 27) and concerns a pair of

Common Swifts raising two young in a nest hole high in an elm at Thorpe in

1953. Neither of these was mentioned by Lack (1956, Sivifis in a Tower).

Jeffery J. Wheatley
6 Boxgrove Avenue, Guildford, Surrep GUI IXG
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News and comment cunipiled by .Mike Everett and Bob Scott

New
Canada Goose research

WHE I'HER WE EIRE I HEM OR NOE, Canada Gcese Branta canadensis

are with us to stay; while they still have a long way to go before

they catch up with the Common Pheasant Phasianus colchicus, they

have undoubtedly been veiy successful aliens (see Bnt. Birds 86:

591-599). One result of this, and of their ability to live alongside

man, has been that they have also achieved some notoriety as

pests. They are alleged to cause damage to crops, and certainly

niake a nuisance of themselves in parks and various public open

sjDaces. There are murmurings al^out dangers to human health,

too.

Much of what has been said on these subjects about Canadas

recently has been based more on guesswork than fact, so it is

good to see that the Canada Goose Working Group, with

Government funding, has commissioned new research into the

subject, with particular emphasis on human-health risks and

interaction with other species. It makes lots of sense for there to

be a long-term management programme for this species which is

based on good science: too much is said about so-called

‘nuisance birds’ which bears little relation to reality.

Mink problem

Minks .Mustek vison liavc spread into and

the soulliwesl of Highland Region, and are

causing ha\oc among breeding scal^irds. The
species afTccted arc mainly Ciommon (Tills

luirus canus, sea-terns Sterna, Black (niillemots

Cepp/tus ffj’/le. Shags P/mlacrotwm arktotelis and

(treat Coi-morants P. carbo.

Where minks are |)rescnt, comjDlcte breeding

laihirc is the noiin, unless colonies are veiy

large; where severe jjredation has been a

lealure tor many years, colonies have even

become extinct.

In a major ailicle in I’he Seabird (irouji’s

.S'eivsletter (bli), appropriately entitled ‘Notes

Iron) a War /one', (!li\c Craik makes the

|)oint that, o\’er a wide area, sex’cre mink

]:>redation amounts to a considerable

environmental tragedy and one v\hich most

consenation bodies a|5pear to be neglecting,

although he does concede that there are ratlu-r

large logistical problems in long-term trap])ing

and killing on the scale that would be rc(|uired

to have any sort of im|)act. Nexertheless, it

does seem to us that the jnoblem deser\es

much closer examination.

In his editorial comments, .Mark I'asker

contrasts the relati\-e inacti\ity ol' LMx.

i()nser\ationists with those in South Africa,

v\ho ha\’e succeeded in ridding the remote,

!50,()()()-ha Marion Island of o\er d.ddd feral

cats, to the great benefit ol seabirds and other

w ildlili'.
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Young Ornithologists of the Year
S])onsorccl as usual by British Birds, and judged

l)y Peter N. Holden, Head of Youth and
X’olunteer Department at the RSPB, and Dr

J. r. R. Sharrock, Managing Editor of ‘British

Birds’, the winners and runners-up were as

follows;

9 ^•E.\RS AND UNDER

1st Christine Murphy (7), Bristol

2nd Helen Wood (9), Melton Mowbray,
Leicestershire

No third prize was awarded

Judges’ comments'. ‘Christine’s notebook contains

very’ good and precise descriptions of be-

ha\iour. It is especially commendable since she

is well below nine, the maximum age for this

group.’ JTRS); ‘Christine’s book is particularly

notable for its attention to detail.’ (PNH).

10-12 YE.\RS

1st Tom Fieldsend (10), Hindolveston,

Norfolk

2nd Jonathan Dean (1 1), St Andrews, Fife

3rd John McAulay (12), Broxburn, Lothian

Judges’ commads. ‘Tom’s obser\'ations are very

honest, \\dten he couldn’t identify sometliing,

he made notes ;ind said so, enabling him to

check it in a field guide later.’ (J‘FRS); ‘There

are lots of notes on beha\iour in Tom’s note-

book, even of common birds which often get

overlooked.’ (PNH). Tom Fieldsend won the

Junior section in 1990 [Brit. Birds 84: 237-238).

1 3 YEAR.S ,\ND 0\'ER

1st David Parnaby (16), Sunderland,
Tyne & Wear
2nd Simon Patient (14), Maldon, Essex

3rd Kirsty Meadows (16), Dunstable, Bedford-

shire

Judges’ comments'. ‘Da\id’s notebook revealed his

wide interest in all aspects of wildlife and tin

intelligent attitude towards conservation.’

JTRS); ‘David is clearly not recording only for

his own benefit, for he is passing his obseiwa-

tions on to people who can make good use of

them.’ (PNH).

Both judges commented favourablv on the

high standard of artwork within the notebooks

of the two runners-up in the senior section.

The prizes will, as usual, be presented at a

special award ceremony at the RSPB’s head-

cjuarters at The Lodge.

Timothy Andrews Memorial Hide

Tim .\ndrews was killed whilst hireling in Peru

(Bril. Birds 83: 515, 567; 84: 239), though the

exact circumstances of his death may never be

known. To commemorate Tim’s passion for

hireling, his many friends have fundeel a hide

in his memory. The hide has been erected

overlooking the Herts and Middlesex Wildlife

Frust reseiwe at Rye Meads, Hertfordshire,

where Tim’s early interest in birds flourished

w'ilhin the local YOC group. The hide was

officially handed over to the Trust at a short

memorial service on 24th July 1993, and will

be open to the public via tlie RSPB Rye

House reseiwe. [Contributed by Alan Harris)

Regular readers will note the change of authorsliip this month. After 1
1
years,

Robin Piytherch has relinquished co-compilership of this feature. Robin took

over from Bob Spencer as Mike Everett’s partner in January 1983 [Bnt. Birds

76: 40-41). We thank Robin for all his work since then, carried out in the true

traditions of service to ornithology.

We welcome Bob Scott as Robin’s successor. Long-established RSPB staff

member (now Head of Reserv^es Management), Bob’s ornithological pedigi'cc

is immaculate (in contrast to his bearded appearance), with Beddington

sewage-farm, St Agnes, Dungeness Bird Obsen^atory and the north Kent

marshes featuring strongly in the early days: see the profile by Mick Rogers

and Harry Cawkell {Brit. Birds 74: 283-285). As they wrote, ‘He has the happy

knack of presenting the humorous side of any situation’, so we look forward to

some light touches to come in ‘N & c’.

It is noteworthy that Bob is only the eighth compiler of ‘News and com-

ment’ in its entire 30-year history. We wish him well and hope he enjoys the

task. Ed.S
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BIY ’93

17 . Bird Iu.L'SIR.VIOR oi ihk 1993. Left to right, Ren Hathway (tliird), Richard .Vilen

(winner), Mr Kcnji AJinia iKowa Europe GmbH], and Dan Powell (second), London, July 1993 {Stm

IIkke^'/ I\ser)

The usual Press Reception uas held at the

-Mtill Galleries in London in July 1993 lor the

presentation of the awards to the winners of

Bird Illustrator of the Year {Brit. Birds 86: 347-

3.31).

Phe sponsors were again, for the si.xth con-

.seeutive year, howa telescopes. 'Phe links v\ith

howa and with the Society of Wildlife Artists

are much ;i])preeiated by BB, and tilso, judging

by the looks on their faces, by the BIY

prizewinners (plate I 7 ).

Phe di.splay-boards showing the work of 41

entrants were tilso, as is now traditional, on ex-

hibition at the British Birdwatching Pair at

Rutland Water.

Details of this year’s competition are gi\cn

on pages 31-32 (the rules arc the same as in

past years).

The ‘Safeway’

In response to consumer demand, the

supermarket chain Safeway has officially joined

the Greenpeace boycott of Norwegian
prf)ducts. Srifeimy has infomied its sujjpliers of

fresh fish that none must come from Norway
for so long as Norway persists in whaling and

Greenpeace maintains its boycott.

Greenpeace encourages those who suj^port

to save whales

the Safnmj decision to show their abhorrence

of Norwegian whalitig by choosing to shop at

Safeway, and hopes that this action bvill send a

powerful message to other leading high-street

retailers, most notably Sainsbun tmd Te.sco, that

stocking Norwegian products is bad for

business.’ [Greenpeace Gampaign Report 15)

‘The Sea Swallow’

Phe annual ajjpcarance of the Roytil Naval

Bird Watching Society’s journal is maybe
taken for granted now (it is, after all, in its

42nd year). It does, however, often contain

inb)rmation of gretit interest even to

birdwatchers v\ith their feet (irmly on the

ground.

Phe annuiil re\iew of members’ records

(fom the world's seas and oceans is this year

su])plemented by ;i list of suggested Lnglish

names l<)r all the world’s seabirds, ;in atkis of

.Southern I lemisphere iilbtitrosses, atid wtrious

other notes and |xii)ers including accounts ol

the Yellow-nosed .'Vlbtitross Diornedea

chbrorhyncho.s rej)orti-d 3,3 nautical miles (63 km)

off the Lizard, Ciornwtill, on 29th .\|nil 1983

(still under considenition by the BOL44G), of ;i

.Snowy Owl .Kyctca scandiaca hitch-hiking across

the Athintic in etirly 1992 (Hying ashore

towtirds Polkestone, Rent, on 29th Pebruaiy)

tuid of the ex-Palkland Gampaign Yello\v-

billed .Sheathbill Ghioni.'i alba which retiched

I’lymonth, Devon, in Sejitember 1982.

.Membershij) ol the RNBW.S is only /)6.00

p.it.; a single issue of Sea Swallmv costs /,6.()0

plus j)ostage. Write to Hon. Seerettiry

RNBWS, 19 Dow ithuuls \\ ay. South
W’onston, Winchester, Hiimpshire so21 :tlis.
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Yellowhammers extinct
1 he latest Cape Clear Bird Observaloiy Report (no.

22, covering 1991-92) gives the astonishing

and sad news that Yellowhammers Ernberiza cil-

rinella have become extinct as breeding birds

on Cape Clear Island, Co. Cork.

The Yellowhammer was formerly one of the

island’s commonest passerines, wdth a breeding

population of about 35 pairs, and flocks of up
to 80 in Apiil and 100 in September-October

[The .Natural History of Cape Clear Island, 1973), so

the fall to no more than three in a day (and

no confirmed breeding) in the whole of 1991,

and just a single record of a lone individual in

1992, is a dramatic example of the species’

widespread decline in both Britain and Ire-

land.

I'he CCBO Report also notes a decline in the

number of human visitors staying at the Ob-

sen'atoiy (except in October) and regrettably

reports a continuing decline in the standard of

recording, with ‘a significant number of

records of the scarcer species not substantiated

at all’ and gaps in daily census counts for the

first time since 1959. We’ve heard of similar

problems elsewhere. A sad reflection of some
of today’s attitudes!

On the plus side, the Report notes four

species added to the island’s list during 1991-

92: Red-footed Falcon Fako vespertinus, Lesser

Yellowlegs TringaJkwipes (three together!). Ring-

billed Gull Lams delawarens'is and Black-eared

Wheatear Oenanthe hispanka, bringing the 1959-

92 total to 283 species.

I’he 44-page Report is /(3.00 (post free) from

Ken Preston, The Rennies, Boreenmanna
Road, Cork, Ireland.

Finnished names—goodbye history!

No more Baird’s Sandpipers or Bonaparte’s

Gulls. No Coiy’s Shearwaters, Lady Amherst’s

Pheasants or Montagu’s Harriers. Forget Wil-

son’s Phalarope, Ross’s and Sabine’s Gulls.

Richard's and Blyth’s Pipits, Cetti’s, Savi’s and

Pallas’s (both), Riippell’s and Bonelli’s War-
bid's: all gone, akjng with many more.

Or they would be if we were Finnish. A six-

man committee of the Finnish ornithological

society' has (after 500 hours of discussion over

the past 1
1

years) changed the Finnish names

of 146 species on the \Vest Palearctic List [Lin-

lutnies 27: 153-168). The policy was to change

the name if it consisted partly of a person’s

name, if it referred to the wrong habitat or to

the wrong geogi'aphic region, if it w'as poor

taxonomy or if it gav'e a misleading identifica-

tion cue.

These priorities are diflerent from those

adopted by the BOU and BB [Brit. Birds 81:

355-377; 85: 263-290, 620, 623-625; 86: 1-2),

especially in relation to the links with histoiy

provided by the names of early' ornithologists.

Wflrat w'ould Barbara & Richard Mearns

have to say, we wonder?

Blackcock management
The results of three yeare of research under-

taken in \Vales by John Cayford for the RSPB,

with Forestry Commission funding, hav'e now
been published as Technical Paper 1 Black

Grouse and Forestry: habitat requirements and manage-

ment.

In a ]3criod when numbers of Black Grouse

Tetrao tetrix hav'e fallen in much of Euroj^e,

here is a handy guide for landownei’s and

land-managers who wish to do something to

help. It costs a mere £3 from the Publications

Section, Forcstiy Authority Research Station,

Alice Holt Lodge, Wrecclesham, Farnham
GUIO 4I.H.

The Birds of Chios

We all must welcome the publication of a

book describing the birds of the island ol

Chios and encouraging their, protection. No
doubt very many of us would wish to have a

birdwatching holiday on an idyllic Greek

island.

It is a wonder, however, that there arc still

any birds to be seen w hen the number of birds

killed every year by shooting, liming, netting and

torchlight hunting (roosting birds ‘are killed

with a blow on the head witli a stick’) is esti-

mated to be 8,500,000—yes, that’s not an

error, 8V2 million—on Just one Greek island.

The Mayor of Homeropolis, Aristides

Zannikos, supports conservation and also

hopes that The Birds of Chios will encourage

British birdwatchers to visit his island. If y'ou

would be more likely to visit Chios if this

annual slaughter ceased, why not write,

politely saying so, to Mr Zannikos at the Fown
Hall, Vrontados, Chios, Greece 822 00.
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Roseates up
Roseate Tents Sterna dougallii ha\’c had tlieir

most successful year e\er on Rockabill Island,

Co. Dublin: 427 pairs nested, which is 13% up

on the 1992 count and tilso represents about

t\\(3-thirds of the East .\tlantic breeding |)opu-

lation oucside the .\zores. The Irish Wildbird

C'.onservtincy rejtorts that producli\ity is high

at Rockabill (1.68 chicks raised per pair); this,

and a fairly sttible situation elsewhere, has

given rise to hopes that European numbers

may at last have steadied after their long

decline.

Audouin’s up
We were amazed to read [Seabird Group

.Vewsletler 66) that the Ebro Delta colony (jf

.Audouin’s Ciulls Ijuvs audouinii reached netirly

9,000 pairs in 1993, with .some 24,000 young

counted in June.

We at the .\&C desk remain resolutely aloof

from speculating on likely additions t(3 the

British last, but if we were to stick our necks

out a little . . .

African Bird Club
".\ New focus litr .Vlfican Ornithology’ is what

the blurb tells us will be pnnided by the

.\lHcan Bird (ilub, set u|) on 1st January 1994.

lake its sister organisations co\ering the

.Middle East ;md the Onent, the new club will

encourage reseiirch and consenation work,

promote and work with local .African societies,

colkite and publish new infomiation, and gen-

erally .sene :is a continent-based organisation.

It desenes the support of everyone interested

in .Africa and its birds (a number of which

happen to be ‘ours’, too). Eounder-membershi])

costs /,3() including the first year’s sub-

scription and normal membership /,'12 per

annum. .More details from fhe .\lcmbershi]3

Secretary, The .African Bird Club, c/o

BirdEife International, \Vellbrook Court,

Cirton Road, Ctimbridge CI5:t()N.\.

Swift ID plea

(jerald Driessens and Phil Clhantler are cur-

rently working on an identification guide to the

world’s swifts and would be \'eiy gratefiil f()r

any field notes or photogrtiphs of any s|)ecies,

but in |3articular the .New World gcneni Ghaetura

and Gypsehides, and the Old World Go/lixa/ia (the

infamous swiftlct.s). .All correspondents will be

fully acknowledged and m;iterial returned.

\\ litc to Cerald Driessens, Bosstraat 11, 2.300

f.ier, Belgium, or I’hil Chanller, 66 1 luntcr

Roiul, \\ illesborough, .Ashfiird, Kent I N21 OK I .

Black-headed Yellow Wagtails

I'he race MoUi^illa flora jeldepg has recently been

fonnally admitted to the British and liish IJ.st

by the BOU Rectjrds Clommittee (Ibis 13.3: 493-

499). I'he two records listed last No\ ember [Brit.

Birds 86: 586) tire not the only ones cuncntly

accejjted; there ha\e tilso been a further four: at

Ciresswell Ponds (Noilhumberland) on 2nd June

1983, Dindguiird (Suffolk) on 30ili June 1983,

Skomer iDyfed) on 7th .May 1986 and

BiightwelJ-cum-Sotwell tind Roke (Oxfordshire)

during 4th June to 10th July 1988 [Bnl. Birds 82:

539; 85: 536).

Italian ban lapses

In our brief note on a hunting ban in Italy

[Bril. Birds 86: 273), we were sce|3tic;il about its

success.

I'he Eeague for the .Abolition of Hunting

(Dimbtirdy) tells us tluit this decree has lapsed

and has not been renewed, tind thtit they are

|3articularly concerned about the future of

three species which are now un|)rotected

under Italian law: Chaffinch P'ringilla coelebs,

Brambling 1\ montifringilla and Hazel Hen
Bonasa bnnasia.

Once again, an EC Directive has been

breached, seemingly with impunity.

Money from year-lists

If you do a lot of your birding in any of the

counties .senccl by Birdline East .Anglia (Bed-

fordshire, Cambridgeshire, Norfolk, Suffolk

and Essex), you can take part in the 1994

y'car-list competition, which gi\es you a chance

not only to win /(lOO but also to contribute to-

wards a grand total of /,30() to be set aside as

;i donation fiir bird consen ation. I'he rules are

too long to list here jihone 0891 7()02,34 to

learn all about them, or watch out for them

published at local resenes and centres.

‘British Wildlife’

Promoted as ‘ The only indepenilcnt magazine

cmering all asiiects of British wildlife and its

consenation’, British \\'ildli/e is now entering its

filth year. Perhaps now is a good time to

remind readers that I’K-ba.sed subscribers to

BB are entitled to claim a conce.ssioiian’ jirice

l()r an indixidual subscri])tion (j(,'1.3.93 for six

issues'). Eor full details, write to .Subscription

De])artmeni, British Wildlili' Publishing, Dnver
Barn, Rooks I'arm, Rotherwick, Basingstoke,

I himpshire R(;J7 'HU;.
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Emirates Bird Report’
The editorial introduction to the seventeenth

edition notes that this publication will now
become annual. Number 17 includes the 1992

bird report for the United Arab Emirates, with

312 species recorded, including ten new' to the

UAE list: White-breasted Waterhen Amauromis

phoenicurus, Oriental Pratincole Glareola

maldivarurn, Black-bellied Sandgrouse Plerocles

orientalis, \Voocl Pigeon Colimba palumbus, Buff-

bellied Pipit Anlhus rubescens, Black Scrub-robin

Cercotrichas podobe, Radcle’s Warbler P/ijlloscopus

schwarzi, Wattled Starling Creatophora cinerea,

Rarities committee for the UAE
Ehe first meeting of the newiy formed Emir-

ates Bird Records Committee was held in

October 1993. Its members are Erik

Hirschfeld (Chairman), Colin Richardson

(Secretai'y), Simon AspinaU, John Bannon and

Ste\e James. Any birders Usiting the United

.Arab Emirates should send records to the Sec-

retaiy/Bird Recorder, PO Box 50394, Dubai;

tel./fax Dubai (+9714) 313378.

Dead Sea Sparrow Passer moabiticus and
Chestnut-breasted (White-capped) Bunting

Emberiza stewarli.

As, w'ell as the long (laut readable) sy'stematic

list, tliis 60-page report also includes ten short

papers on subjects ranging from rarity records to

migration problems and a comparison between

birding now and 20 years ago. There are also

four pages of colour photographs. It is all excel-

lent value for /)6.00 (including p&p), obtainable

from Colin Richardson, Emirates Bii'd Group,

PO Box 50394, Dubai, United Arab Eirdrates.

‘Bird Watching’
Each mondt, we draw' attention to the higiilights

in die mondily magazine Bird Watching (and B] 1

’

reciprocates by doing the same for BB}.

The January issue of Bird Watching contains

an account of ‘How' I found the Bluetail’; a

round-up of other rarity records; a county

spotlight on Fife; and birding abroad in

Morocco and Picardy.

Bird Watching is available from most book-

shops or new'sstands.

Association of European Rarities Committees
The delegates of the 19 national European

rarities committees represented at a meeting

on Heligoland, Germany, in early October

1993 N'oted unanimously to form the

.A-ssociation of European Rarities Committees.

Ehe main aims of the Association will be to

encourage the formation of a national rarities

committee in every European country, to assist

national committees in any way possible when
requested to do so, to prepare and maintain a

European list, and to arrange meetings of

delegates of its member committees at

approximately tw'O-yearly interv'als, for the

purpose of liaison and co-operation.

Full details of the Heligoland meeting w'ill

be published in a future issue.

The contact address for all correspondence

is: AERC, c/o Christine Barthel, Limicola,

Uber dem Salzgraben 11, D-37574 Einbeck-

Driiber, Germany.

OBC meeting in the

Netherlands
As part of its tenth anniversary celebrations,

the Oriental Bird Club will be holding a joint

meeting with the Dutch Birding Association at

the School of Veterinary Science at the Uni-

versity' of Utrecht on 5th February 1994. For

full details, phone Nigel Lindsey on Bradford

(0274) 598949 (home) or 383567 (work).

Rare breeding birds

Observers with any outstanding information

on rare breeding birds in Britain in 1993 are

requested to send full details now to the rele-

vant county bird recorder (or to the Rare

Breeding Birds Panel’s Secretary', Dr Malcolm

Ogilcie, Glencaim, Bruichladdich, Isle of Islay

PA49 7UN).

Sunbird’s ID expertise

They may be red-hot on their birds, but it

seems that the staff of the bird-tour company

Sunbird are a bit dodgy when it comes to iden-

tifying people. Their 140-page Sunbird brochure

includes a photo of the Sunbird team, with

Steve Rooke looking remarkably like Sean

McAiinn, and vice versa (well, they could be

brothers, we admit), but has Paul Holt really

grow'n a magnificent beard and has Biyan

Bland recently become respectable?

The solution, of course, is that the photo

actually portrays the staff of Dribnus birdtours.

If you’re thinking of a foreign hireling holi-

day, you can obtain your copy of the brochure

by writing to PO Box 76, Sandy, Bedfordshire

SGI 9 IDF.



50 News and comment

REGIONAL NEWS TEAM
Dave Allen

—

Northern Ireland

Tim Cleeves

—

Northeast

Frank Hamilton

—

Scotland

Barrie Harding

—

East Anglia

Oran O’Sullivan

—

Republic of Ireland

Alan Richards

—

Midlands

John Ryan

—

Southwest

Don Taylor

—

Southeast

Dr Stephanie Tyler

—

Wales

John Wilson

—

Northwest

Please contribute

News items ranging from major world,

national or local ornithological or conservation

events to personal news of well-known individ-

ual hirders or even humorous snip|)cts will he

greatly welcomed b)' Mike E\’crett and Bob

Scott for possible inclusion in this monthly

feature.

Please send notes on anything which has

interestedjou to ‘News and comment’, Biitish

Birds, Fountains, Park I.;me, Blunham, Bed-

ford .MK t t 3.\).

1993 records

If yoLi ha\’c m>t alread\' done so, now is the

time to submit all your rele\ant 1993 records.

I’he names and addresses of the

County/Regional Recorders were listed in

1992 (Brit. Birds 85: 28-301 and updating

amendments appear periodically in ‘News and

comment’ (see below).

Change of Recorder’s address

Tim Dean, Recorder for Cumbria, hits mo\ed

to W'oodside, Blawith, Coniston, Cumbria L\I2

8K(i.

Three new Recorders
Dr Pristan ap Rheinallt, 19 Shore Street. Port

Wemyss, Isle ol' Ishiy, Strathclyde H.\47 7.s r, has

taken o\'cr fiom Mike Madders as Recorder

for Strathclyde (/VgN'll & Bute, except for Isles

o( Bute).

Brian 1). Gibbs, 23 Lyngford Road,

'Paunton, Somerset 1A2 7EK, has taken over

from Brian Rabbitts tis Recorder for Somerset.

Colin Jakes, 5’ewtree Cottage, 16 Phe

Street, Ga/eley, Newmarket, Suffolk CBit 8RI),

has taken over from Philip Murphy as

Recorder for Suffolk.

Opinions expressed in this feature are not necessarily those of ‘British Birds’

Recent reports
Compiled by Barry Nightingale and Anthony McGeehan

This summary covers the period 15th November 1993 to 3rd January 1994

These are imchecked reports, not authenticated records

Great White Egret Egretla alba Braunton

Marshes (Deton), 21st-28th Nov'ember; River

Pamar (Devon), 4th December. Killdeer
Plover Charadrius vocifents Holyhead, Anglesey

Tiwynedd), 31st December to 2nd Januar) .

Spotted Sandpiper Aclitis macularia f en

Drayton (Cambridgeshire), 16th November to

3rd January'. Laughing Gull iMras atricilla

Auchenreoch Loch (Dumfries & (Jalloway),

28th December. Ross’s Gull Rlwdoslethia ro.sea

Carsethorn (Dumfries & (iallowtiy), 16th

November; Pay I'istuary (I’iiyside), 3 1st

December. Ivory Gull Pagophila ebttrnea

D-rwick area (Shetland), intermittcntlv, 12th-

26th December; Balranald, North Cist

(Western Isles), 29th December. Desert
Wheatear Oenanthe de.^erli Hunstanton and
Heacham (Norfolk), Kith November to 5th

December; Pendine (Dyfed), Kith .November.

Arctic Redpoll Carduelis Iwrnrmanni Sullom

Phintiition (Shetlaiul), 23rd-25th November.
Dark-eyed Junco Jiwro hymalis Dorchester

(Dorset), 7th-19th November.

supplies all its iiironnation lire to 'British Birds'.Rare Bird News
Call 0881-888-1 1 1 for the latest, up-to-date news
(‘ifip/min ( heap rair; 39p/min other timr.s; incl. \’A T



Best Days
British Birds

^ Their most exciting birdwatching

experiences, described by

David Fisher David Glue

Steve Madge Bill Oddie

Robin Prytherch & many others

Edited by Malcolm Ogihne & Stuart Winter

Published by British Birds Ltd, Park Lane,

Blunham, Bedford mk+4

Available from all good bookshops

£14.95 hardback ISBN 0 9508471 5 |

(D292)

Axnan
A^foentu^
TEXAS Christmas 1993

our 1994 Programme
includes ;

FLORIDAJan • COSTA RICA Feb
MOROCCO’Fdb *HONG KONG Mar
CHURCHILLJune • ALASKAJune
ARGENTINA Oct • GAMBIA Nov
TRINIDAD & TOBAGOJuly

TEXAS & ARIZONA April

Contact GERRY GRIPHTHS
AVIAN ADVENTURES
3Woodhaven • Wedges Mills

Cannock • Staffs • WSll IRE

0922 417102 Wkds038472013

D279

AVOCET ORNITOURS
to HUNGARY

9 days tours from 1 1 March to

1 December in 1994

6-8 persons only with experienced

Hungarian ornithologists to the

Hungarian Great Plain

— heron colonies

— red-footed falcon colony

— shore bird masses

— rare birds from Asia

— bustards, cranes and geese in the '

Puszta

Only £400

Ask for our brochure:

Avocet Deposit Company
Derkovits fasor 102

Szeged, HUNGARY-6726
(D352)
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TO ADVERTISE PHONE 0621 815085
Classified Advertisements
All advertisements must be
PREPAID
and sent to

British Birds Advertising

Fountains, Park Lane, Blunham,
Bedford MK44 3NJ.

Telephone 0621 815085
Fax 0621 819130

Rates
(These prices do not include VAT)
£2.50 a line — average of 7 words
£8.50 a centimetre —
min. 2 centimetres

Box Number counts as 2 words is

£1 .00 extra per insertion

Replies should be sent to the

above address

Series Discounts
3 insertions less 10%
6 insertions less 15%
12 insertions less 20%

Copy Date
February issue

January 5th

Please post early

to avoid disappointment

British Birds
is most grateful to those

companies which support
the magazine by then-

sponsorship:

Sponsors of

the

Rarities Committee

Sponsors of

‘Monthly

marathon ’

ZEISS

Germany

ChrirtopherHelm^ ^P^^^ors of

and

HarperCollins El

Sponsors of

‘Bird

Illustrator of

the Year'

‘Bird

Photograph

of the Year’

telescopes

HOLIDA Y ACCOMMODA TION

ENGLAND
WEYMOUTH. •Birchfields Hotel’. Close to Radipole/

Lodmoor/Portland & The Fleet. Ideal Winter/Spring

breaks, local info. Parties welcome. Details phone 0305

773255. (BB491)

CLEY. 3 Quality cottages (sleep 4, 6 and 6 + 2). Quiet.

Comfortable. Excellent value. Brochure: (0353) 740770.

(BB493)

CEEY. Attractive house in village, four bedrooms, large

garden, garage, c.h. Available all year. Details from Mrs E.

Album. 47 Lyndale Avenue, London NW2, Tel: 071-431

2942. (BB535)

WINDMILL & cottages, nr Norfolk Heritage Coast. Sleep

2 to 10. Brochure: 081-883 8137. (BB559)
NORTH NORFOLK, NR CLEY. Charming 2 bed Bint

cottage in Holt. Tastefully furnished, well equipped, g.c.h.,

spacious, gdn. Tel: 0788 815380. (BB508)
GARA MILL, Slapton, Devon. Self-catering for 2-7 in

secluded four acres overlooking river and woods. Eight

detached cedar lodges, plus 2 CH Hats in 16c. cornmill.

Near Slapton Ley. TVs. Dogs welcome. Free brochure:

(0803) 770295. (BB485)

SCOTLAND
SPEY VALLEY. Beautiful secluded informal hotel. 2 miles

from village of Carrbridge. Home cooking, full central

heating. All rooms en-suite. Perfect base for birdwatchers

and walkers. Discount available for parties. Terms from

£185.00 per week DB&B. Brochure from Mrs Y. Holland,

The Old Manse Hotel. Duthil. Carrbridge. Inverness-shire,

Tel: 0479 841278 (BB523)

THE HOTEL, Isle of Colonsay, Argyll PA61 7YP. Dcmi-
pension (Private bath) from £50.00. Details, brochure, map
(bird list on request). Tel: 09512 316. (BB547)

ELLARY ESTAI E — MOST AT 1RA( Tl VE choice of self-

calering cottages and chalets situated on the shores of Loch
Caolisport. While you are at Ellary you are free to go
wherever you please. There are hill walks, many lochs and
burns where you can fish, numerous wildlife, birds. Howers.

etc. The perfect location for the true country lover. For full

colour brochure please write to: The Booking Oflice. Ellary

7. Lochgilphead. Argvil PA3I 8PA. Tel: 08803 232/209 or

0546 85223. (BB560)

WALES
RED KITE COUNTRY. Tregaron — Guest house standing

in 22 acres, overlooking the Cambrian Mountains and on

the doorstep of the Cors Caron Nature Reserve. Central for

Dinas and Yns-hir RSPB reserves. Parties welcome. WTB
— 3 crowns AA 3Q. For brochure, phone Margaret Cutter.
0974 98965 or 298905. (BB553)

OVERSEAS
AUSTRALIA, CAIRNS, JULATI EN. At Kingfisher Park

we provide accommodation in a rainforest sanctuary for

native birds and animals. We are central to a variety of

habitats and cater for the interests and enthusiasms of

birdwatchers and naturalists. Write now for a free birdlist

to Kingfisher Park, P.O. Box 3, Julattcn, Queensland,

Australia 4871. (BB470)
NORTH MALLORCA family house, peaceful Old Pollensa,

Mountain views, near beaches and wildlife sites. Brochure
0628 22.342. (BB531)

PROVENCE-HEART OF CAMARGUE Farm cott & apt,

also B&B. Mas d’Auphan, I.c Sanibuc. 13200 ARLES,
France. Tel: (01033) 90972041. Fax: 90972087. (BB5.30)

XII
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PAJINKA
WILDERNESS LODGE
400m from the top of Australia lies Pajinka
Wilderness Lodge, a birding destination of
international consequence. Pajinka boasts
over V3 of Australia’s bird species, (230
species, 13 endemic). Within a short drive of
the Lodge are a variety of habitats including
mangrove, rainforest, heathlands, swamps,
open schlerophyll and vine thickets. Two
major and totally different catchments lie

within the area. Pajinka’s Green Season from
Oct-Mar, is when migratory birds from Nuigini
and beyond attend. In January, Pajinka hosts
Nature Week, an opportunity for twitchers to
pursue rare species with the support of
resident and visiting experts. During the Dry
season, May-Sept, the focus is on resident
endemics.

For more information or reservations: PH. +61
70 313 988 or FAX: +61 70 313966, or write to
PO Box 7757, Cairns. 4870, Australia. (BB527)

BIRDWATCHING HOLIDA YS
HONG KONG. Superb birding September to May —
variety of accommodation — trips into China. Richard

Lewthwaite, 2 Villa Paloma, Shuen Wan, Tai Po NT. Hong
Kong. Phone/Fax: (HK) 665 8190. (BB466)

DIVISKPN OF NICK S TRAVEL

100 LONDON ROAD, LEICESTER LE2 OQS

‘FLIGHTS FOR BIRDWATCHERS’
EXPERTS IN LOW COST AIRFARES - WORLDWIDE.

DISCOUNT CAR HIRE/INSURANCE

SPECIALIST ADVISER - ANDY HOWES
0533 88I3I8 (EVENINGS ONLY PLEASE)

ALWAYS RING US LAST (BB567I

DISCOUNT FLIGHTS, CAR HIRE.

SEA TRAVEL. PACKAGE HOLIDAYS

GROUPS & EXPEDITIONS ...WORLDWIDE

Travel News
Current return flights from;

Eilat £152 Indonesia £429
Gambia £199 Venezuela £385
Morocco £129 Thailand £355
Nepal £443 India . . £325
Aus/NZ £465 Canada £199

BA/SAINSBURY’S VOUCHERS ACCEPTED -
SAVE UP TO 40%

Birding package holidays — Hong Kong, April £1,129
Beidaime. May £949 — LAST FEW PLACES

ANTARCTICA
1994/5 ON SALE SOON! NEW

ITINERARIES
ADVANCE REGISTER NOW!

Ask for leaflet detailing our services

0272-613000
or DICK FILBY
0603-767-757

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
BANK ROAD, BRISTOL BS15 2LX. UK

.A.B.T.A./I.A.T.A

(BB520)

‘HIGH ISLAND’
UPPER TEXAS COAST U.S.A.

Bed and breakfast for groups of 4 or 8. Tours given.

‘Birder’s Haven, PO Box 309, High Island, Texas 77623.

Tel; 409 286 5362 or 214 824 5390. (BB487)

COSTA RICA
EXPERIENCE THE BEST IN BIRDING!

TAILOR-MADE TRIPS FOR INDIVIDUALS & GROUPS

BROCHURES: BIRDWATCH COSTA RICA

APARTADO 7911, lOOOB SAN JOSE
(BB529) COSTA RICA FAX: -1-506-281573

CAPE TOWN
For Western Cape birding and quality pelagics

contact: Jim Enticott, PO Box 34088, Rhodes Gift,

7707, Cape Town or tel: 27-21-757676. Farmhouse
type accommodation organised. Tour operators,

groups and individuals welcome. (BB550)

NO CAR — NO PROBLEM
We offer bird watching breaks on the Scottish Shores of

the Solway Firth and Lochs of Galloway. Travel in our

mini bus that will pick you up at Dumfries or Carlisle

Station and stay at comfortable ‘Rosemount’ in Kippford

on the Urr Estuary.

Phone Mrs J Muir,

055 662 214 for further details. (BB552)

PLEASE MENTION
BRITISH BIRDS WHEN
REPLYING TO ADVERTS

GUERNSEY

APRIL 94

£219 (4nts Birdwatch)

£178 (3nts Gardens)
Prices incferry and half-board. Guern-

sey’s newest 3 star hotel on seafront.

Name
Address

Tel

Gerard Becker Peninsula

Les Dicqs Vale Guernsey

Channel Is (0481 48400) (BB558)—yj
xiii
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BIRDWATCHING TOURS

BIRDlNG-w'lLDLIFE TOURS with experts in desert and

Bharatpur Wetlands, Rajasthan, from October '93 onwards.

Details on request. “Nature Trails", B-33, Sethi Colony,

Jaipur, India, Fax 373288 Phone (0141) 540570. (BB534)

SEA WATCHING HOLIDA Y
SHEARWATER JOURNEYS: seabirding and whale watching

trips year-round from Monterey, California. Albatross,

Shearwaters, Storm-petrels, Alcidsand Jaegers. Humpback
and Blue whales; Aug to Nov. Gray whales: Jan. Schedule

available from: Debra L. Shearwater, PO Box 1445, Dept

BB, Soquel, CA 95073, USA. Tel: 408-688 1990. (BB509)

BIRD REPORT

BIRD OF OXON, 1992, £3.00 inc p&p from R. Overall, 30

Hunsdon Road, Iffley, Oxford 0X4 4JE. (BB545)

BOOKS

‘BIRD BOOKS’. Good secondhand books bought and

sold. Free catalogue from, and offers to Briant Books, 94

Quarry Lane, Kelsall, Tarporley, Cheshire CW6 ONJ. Tel:

0829 751804. (BB536)

BIRDWATCHING IN CRETE. 3rd Ed. £3.95 inc. p&p.
Stephanie Coghlan, 25 Thorpe Lane, Huddersfield, West

Yorks HD5 8TA. (BB515)

BIRD BOOKS. Out-of-print, uncommon and rare. Quarterly

catalogue. Peacock Books. Box 2024. Littleton Ma.ss.

01460, USA. (BB4.39)

BIRD BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Send S.A.E. to Dr
.1. Tierney, ‘Hawkbridge’, Nether Padley, Grindleford,

ShelTield S.30 IHQ. Tel: 0433 630137. (BB512)

BIRD BOOKS. Catalogue available. Free Book Search.

Books bought. West Coast Bird Books, 25 llcathcrways,

Freshficlds, Liverpool L37 7111.. Tel: 0704 8711 15. (BB566)

(BB568)

The original

BIRDWATCHER’S

LCX3BCX)K

The most concise way to record your

observations. Monthly, annual and life

columns for 762 species, plus 1 59

diary pages Send £6.45 inclusive p/p to:

Coxton Publications, ^
Eastwood, Beverley Rd, Walkington, 5
Beverley, N. Humberside HU17 8RP S

SRI LANKA -

ORNITHOLOGISTS PARADISE -

Home to 426 species 21 of which ere endemic -

Specielist guides provided for tours from

individuals to groups - Best period November to

March - Contact Delmege Forsyth Tours,

101, Vinayalankara Mawatha, Colombo 10,

Sri Lanka.

Telephone : 0094 1 693361 - 8, 699500 & 699984
Telex : 21320 LEWIS CE, 21536 OFSHIP. 22766 DELAIR CE
Fax : 0094 1 698139, 699413, 686149

(BB489)

SOUTHERN SPAIN
Quality Birdingat Budget Prices. Flights, accommo-

dation, escorted trips, access to the best ‘hotspots’

and some of Europe’s rarest species.

Brochure from Calandra Holidays, 29 Hurst Road,

Ashford, Kent or call 0233 628547. (BB526)

TARIEA, SPAIN. 3 star hotel, 5 minutes Tarifa, migration

often directly overhead. Bird watchers, independent and

groups requirements understood and catered for. Excellent

restaurant and pool. English, Dutch, German and Erench

spoken. Send for brochure and rates to: HOTEL “Balcon

de Espana”, 11380 Tarifa (Cadiz), Spain. Tel/Fax: 010 34

56 684326 (BB564)

Birds of

Tropical Rainforest

Ideal birdwatching for birdwatchers and nature

lovers organised and guided by birdwatcher

experts led by Mongkol Wongkalasin. Organised

for birdwatchers in groups of 4-12 members,

joining groups, or family, for 1-3 weeks or more in

Thailand for spectacular and fascinating bird-

watching of numerous species of residents, Palearctic,

and Sino-Himalayan migrants. Introducing

extremely rich oriental avifauna and birds of

lowland rainforest to montane evergreen and

wetlands in North, Central, and West of Thailand.

Contact R. A. Travel, fax 66-2-248-4010

for brochures and details. (BB551)

DISCOVER THE BIRDS OF AUSTRALIA with Emu
Tours, PO Box 4, Jamberoo, NSW 2533; Gipsy Point

Lodge, Gipsy Point, Vic 3891; Philip Mather Inland Bird

Tours, 94 Hunter Street Deniliquin NSW 2710; Graham
Pizzey, Victoria Valley Road, Dunkeld, Vic 3294; Cassowary

House, Kuranda, Queensland 4872. Five great opportunities

to see the unique birdlife in Australia. (BB505)

Ia
3
3

ANTARCTICA
THE BEST TOURS TO THE
ULTIMATE DESTINATION

CONTACT US FOR
BROCHURES FOR 94/5

(OUR FIFTH SEASON)

0272 613000
Int'l House, Bristol, BS15 2LX

ABTA/IATA/ATOL

XIV
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THE BIRD & WILDLIFE
BOOKSHOP

Britain ’s leading ornithological booksellers

where you can find our

comprehensive range of new and

secondhand books and reports

on birds and natural history,

including all new titles as they are

published.

Monday to Friday 9 am to 6 pm
Saturday 9 am to 4 pm

Mail order catalogue available on request

THE BIRD & WILDLIFE BOOKSHOP
8-10 Royal Opera Arcade

Haymarket, London SWIY 4UY
Tel; 071 839 1881

Fax; 071 839 81 18 (bB555)

BIRD INFORMATION

The BEST service
What will you dip on this week-
end? It’s dark by 4pm. You need
the fast, comprehensive news ser-

vice that you can really rely on.

RARE BIRD ALERT PAGERS:
getting the news to you right across the UK,

from Scilly to Shetland. For full info.

Call Dick Filby on 0603 767799

(BB565)

FOR SALE

OFFERS FOR BRITISH BIRDS. 1939 to 1946 bound, 1947

to 1987 unbound incl. Immaculate. Purchaser collect. P.

Hunter, 6 Gwynne Gardens, East Grinstead, Sussex.

(BB562)

BIRD/ISLAND BOOKS. Collector selling off duplicates,

inc. rare items. Phone for list. Clugston 041-884 4835

(evenings). (BB561)

BIRD JOURNAL BACK NUMBERS SUPPLIED. (BB.

Bird Study, County Reports, etc.), David Morgan, Whitmore,

Umberleigh, Devon EX37 9HB. (BB548)

FOCALPOINT
THE BINOCULAR & tELESCOPE SPECIALISTS

OPEN 9.30-5.30 MON-FRI SAT 9.30-4.00

OPTICAL FIELD DAYS 10am-4pm

at Brandreth Barn guest farm overlooking

Martin Mere Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust

Sat/Sun 12/13 Feb & Sat/Sun 12/13 Mar 1994

NEW NIKON 78mm SCOPES - ASK NOW

ALL LEADING
INSTRUMENTS
FROM STOCK

SKUA 'stay-on-the-scope' telescope

cases (8 models). Ask for our leaflet on

the world's finest cases of their type.

I
BEST ADVICE BEST CHOICE BEST PRICES

|

FC>cx\.i_i=»oirsj~r
Unit B. Mjrbury House Firm. Bentleys Firm Line.

Higher Whilley. Heir Wirringlon. Cheshire WA4 4flW

BB557 0925 730399 Fix: 0606 892207

ART
« BIRD BOOKS
(new S i/hin4)

MERLIH
VEHTILE JACKETS

. Zeiss Kowa
Adlerblick

Opticron Bausch & Lomb
Swift Optolyth etc.

The Stockport Binocular

and Telescope Centre
Suppliers of quality binoculars and spotting

scopes. Mail order, or callers welcome. Open 6

days 9-6. Repair service on the premises.

T&L Optical Instruments

24 Middle Hillgate, Stockport SKI SAY

Tel: 061-429 8002 (BB524)

WANTED

WANTED. British Birds Vol 62 number 12, (December

1969). Please contact Box 105, c/o Fountains, Park Lane,

Blunham. Bedford MK44 3NJ. (BB563)

WALKERS
WISH ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

WE WILL CONTINUE OUR POLICY OF OFFERING THE BIGGEST

DISCOUNT AND THE QUICKEST SERVICE

PLEASE VISIT US IN 1994

KOWA
TSN 1&2
TSN 3&4
TS611
TS612
20x
30x
Zoom

£299
£589
£285
£265
£105
£129
£159

ZEISS
8 X 30 S

LEICA
8 X 32 £620

ft y fSfi A 7x42 £650

7 X 42 L 8 X 42 £675

10 X 40 E 10 X 42 £675

AUDUBON
8 5 X 44 £215

B & LOMB
8 X 42 SALE

10 X 50 £225 10 X 42 SALE

BUSHNELL
Natureview £109
Glasses on
7x35 £125
1 0 X 50 £137
SPACEMASTER
Body &
15x-45xzoom £199

LTD 70 ST THOMAS ST

SCARBOROUGH YOU 1DU
0723 365024 FAX 0723 363334
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1 European news

15 I wcnty-fivc years ago . . .

From the Rarities Committee’s files

IH A golden plover: Inil which one? Graham P. Gath, P d. Hume and the Rarities Committee

21 Photographic requirements

22 Pollutants in Great Bitterns l)t I. Newton, 1. Wyilie and Mrs A. Asher

Request
25 I)ark-runi|,x‘d petrels S. Morriion

26 The new Breeding Bird Survey John //. MarchanI

29 Monthly marathon

Announcements
31 Bird Photograph of the \’ear

31 Ihe PJC Award

31 Bird Illustrator of the War
32 I'he Richard Richardson Award

32 Front-cover designs for sale

32 Photographs and drawings may he for sale

32 ‘ ITie Carl Zeiss Award’

32 Free subscriptions for Clounty/ Regional Recorders

32 Help ‘BB’ please

Review
33 ‘Wetlands in Danger’ edited by Patrick Dugan th J. T. R. Sharrock

33 PhotoSpot 35 Rcd-flankccl Bluctail David Tipling

Notes
3b (ireyiag Cj(x)sc using feet to obtain ((xkI Steplumie W arren and Ih A. 1). Pox

36 /\geing and sexing of King Eiders Pete Ellis; Mrs Jane Daiv.son

40 Red-legged Partridge sliding down plank P.J- Hzzard

41 Water Rails taking ads antage of incoming tide w hen feeding Erik Hir.sehfeld

41 Unusual plumage of male (irey Wagtail Andreu' I. Paterson

‘12 \\(x)dch;ct Shrike jtursuing H<x)p(x- Alan Harris

42 Cfimmon Ravens nesting beside Grifl'on N’ultures Ih Fide!Jose Pemdndezy Pemdndez Arroyo

Letters
13 Norfolk listing Dm id Holman

43 Common Swifts nxtsling and nesting in trees JJJety J. Wheatley

44 News and comment Mike Everett and Ihh Scott

50 Recent reports Bam Nightingale and Anthony Mcdeehan

Line-drawings: 16 golden jtlover {Crtdiam Gath)', 22 (meat Bittern (/). .1. Iheiit'elh; 26 Reed

Bunting (Riehard AHert]

Front cover: (ircal Black-hackccl (lulls [Peter M. Ij’onard): the oria;inal

drawing of this month’s cover design, ineasuiing 1H.6 X 20.B em, is for sale

in a postal auction (see j)age 32 lor procc'dure)
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Species and subspecies

Little, Least and Saunders’s Terns
American Golden Plover in Scilly

Peter Conder (1919-1993)

White-throated Robin in the Isle ofMan
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Species

and subspecies*
Alan Knox

Over 40 years ago, Bernard Tucker, then the editor of British Birds and one

of the four compilers of the ‘Witherby’ Handbook, started a long paper

which ran over several issues of this journal with the words:

‘There are good reasons for considering that a review of the concept of subspecies and the use

and limitations of trinomial names in a publication circulating \ridely amongst field ornithologists

is desirable at the present time, if not overdue. . . . the nature of subspecies and of trinomial

names is constantly misunderstood by field naturalists. The hazy or actually mistaken notions

pre\’alent on the subject lead to a frequent misplacement of emphasis on subspecific distinctions

and to the frequent use of sub.specific names in contexts w'here they are at best inappropriate and

at worst actually incorrect and misleading. An endeavour to dispel such misconceptions would be

worthw hile even if it led only to a more correct usage of technical terms’ (Tucker 1949).

He also beUeved tliat the concept of subspecies expressed ‘some quite funda-

mental principles concerning the process of evolution and the origin of

species’, and he wished to draw attention to recent thoughts concerning the

nature of subspecies.

Although many of the sentiments expressed in Tucker’s paper still hold

true, much has changed since then. From a time when the subspecies was the

principal unit of interest, as seen in the Handbook, the emphasis has swung

back to the species. Subspecies tend now to be dismissed in the small print of

The Birds of the Western Palearctic and are mentioned only occasionally in field-

guides, regional avifaunas or the periodical literature. More fundamentally, the

subspecies is no longer recognised as an inevitable micro-evolutionary concept.

Indeed, its general usefulness has been brought into question (see the fomm
on avian subspecies in Hie Auk 99: 593-615).

It is therefore of interest to note the present increa.sing attention being given

to subspecies by birdwatchers and ringers. This may, in part, be due to the

greater sophistication of many observ'ers and their desire to find more rare

birds, but there is also an element of renewed interest in ‘field taxonomy’.

There are two underlying problems with this revival. The first has already

been mentioned: flaws in the concept of subspecies. The other is that geo-

graphic variation is often studied best in museums, where conditions arc

An invited paper. Eds



52 Species and subspecies

controlled and comparative material is available. This was the reason why
field taxonomy became less popular with ringers in'* the 1960s and 1970s.

In this paper, I should hke briefly to review certain aspects of the nature of

subspecies from the point of view of the birdwatcher. I should also like to en-

dorse the cautionary approach already urged by Lars Sven.sson, who pointed

out that ‘there is a limit to what can be identified in the field with a sufficient

degree of credibility at the subspecific level’ (Svensson 1990). To begin, I shall

outline, as Tucker did, some principles of nomenclature.

Definitions and nomenclature

Scientific names

A speeies is usually defined as ‘a group of interbreeding natural populations

that is reproductively isolated from other such gi'oups’ (Mayr & Ashlock 1991).

This means that species do not nonnally interbreed. The scientific names of

species are always binomial (comprising two words): the genus, or generic,

name (written with a capital letter) and the specific epithet (without a capital).

Neither alone designates a species; only the combination is unique.

I'he genus groups together species more closely related to each other than

they are to species in other genera. Similar principles apply to the higher

categories of families and orders. This hierarchieal way of grouping species is a

powerful information system. By knowing which order, family or genus an

otlierwise unknowai species belongs to, one can jiredict much about its appearance

and behaviour. On being told that a particular bird belongs to a new species of

Phylloscopus, it is immediately clear, without even seeing the bird, tliat it is a

small, slender, insect-eating warbler, prol^ably with greenish plumage.

Subspecies (or races) represent a level of variation within the species, where

populations are actually or potentialJy interbreeding but are nevertheless suffi-

ciently distinct in appearance to warrant being given a name. Subspecies are

known formally by trinomial names (with a third word after the specific epi-

thet). The form which was described first is known as the nominate sub-

species, in which the specific name is repeated (c.g. Motacilla alba alba,

sometimes abbreviated to Motacilla a. alba or M. a. alba if it has already been

given in full). The nominate subspecies has no greater significance other than

the chance event of being described first: it is not necessarily more
widespread, more ‘typical’ in appearance, or older in ev^olutionary terms. If a

species is not divided into subspecies it is tenned monotyjDic, btU this does not

mean that the species does not show any variation among its jDopulations.

The name of the person who described any species or subspecies may
appear (ifter the n^ime, with or without the date of jDublication of the description.

If the name is enclosed in brackets, this indicates that the author originally

de.sciibed the form believing it to belong to a different genus. For example,

Linnaeus named the \'ellow Wagtail 'Motacilla Pava' and the Thrush Nightin-

gale ‘‘Motacilla luscinm\ the fonner is now known as ‘d/. flava Linnaeus’, and
the latter as ‘‘Luscinia luscinia (Linnaeus)’ as it has since been transferred to

another genus. Although commonly seen in books and papers on other groujjs

of animals or j)lants, authors’ names and dates are now rarely given for birds,

except in major faunistic works or when discussing ticxonomic or nomenclatural

matters that rcf|uire them. They are largely unnecessaiy owing to the relative
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stability of ornithological names and the existence of an authoritative world
checklist (Peters 1931-87, see Bock 1990), two key factors that together apply

to no other major group of animals.

The scientific names of birds (and other living things) are usually given in

italics, a general printing convention to indicate words of foreign-language

derivation (in this case, usually based on Latin*). Tins applies only to names of

genera, species or subspecies. Names of higher categories (e.g. families or

orders) are not usually printed in italics.

Changi?ig names

Despite the general stability of scientific names, some changes occur, usually

for one of two main reasons. The taxonomy of a group may be revised, lead-

ing to lumpings or splittings at either the genus or the species level, or, less

frequently these days, older names with priority may be found in the literature.

Generic lumping and splitting

The Northern Gannet has long been placed with the boobies in the genus

Sula (as S. bassana), but recent work suggests that there are sufficient differences

between the gannets and the boobies to separate the former into the genus

Moms, leaving the boobies in Sula. The Northern Gannet has therefore be-

come Moms bassanus, with the ending of the specific epithet changing in line

with the gender of the genus (BOURC 1991). The formation of scientific

names (and other nomenclatural matters) is governed by rules laid down in

the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature (ICZN 1 985). The lack of classical

training amongst modern scientists has led to considerable confusion over

name endings, and steps will probably be taken to simplify the relex^ant rules

in the next edition of the Code (Savage 1990).

Specific lumping and splitting

Until the 1950s, Whistling and Bewick’s Swans were regarded as separate

species, Cygnus columbianus and C. bewickii respectively. Research then suggested

(in retrospect, perhaps incorrectly) that they would be better treated as sub-

species of the same species, so they were united under C. columbianusfi This

name had priority (i.e. was older), having been published by Ord in 1815;

Yarrell did not describe C. bewickii until 1830. The two types of swan therefore

became C. columbianus columbianus and C. c. beudckii.

Priority

The other common reason for a change is that an older, but overlooked,

name is discovered in the literature. As we have seen, one of the basic princi-

ples in nomenclature is that older names have priority. This usually works well

to protect an existing name when another author later inadvertently describes

and names the same species or subspecies. Priority works both ways, however,

and can cause confusion when a long-forgotten name is resurrected from

some dusty tome. A measure of protection for established names in common

*Tlie lenn ‘Larin name’ is an inappropnatc altcrnarive to tlic correct tenn ‘.scientific name’, since

many are based on Greek or other languages.

tTundra Swan Cygnus columbianus. Eds
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usage had been provided in the second edition of the Code (ICZN 1 964). 4’his

prohibited the reintroduction of names which had "“been unused for 50 years.

The provision was removed in the third ediuon (ICZN 1985), but is expected

to return in the fourth (Sav'age 1990).

Variation among birds

1 1 'ithin populations

No two individual birds are ever exactly alike. In any single population, varia-

tion will be found within each species. There may be sexual dimoiphism,

where the males and females have different plumages. Adults and immatures

may differ. Indeed, individual birds may pass through several different stages

over a number of years before reaching their final adult plumages, becoming

slightly larger (or smaller) in the process. There may be completely different

summer and winter plumages, brought about by complete or partial moults.

In the case of species which change their feathers only once a year, abrasion

will usually cause significant dilfercnces between fresh and worn plumages.

This can be quite marked, as with male Common Challinches Fringilla coekbs,

wiierc brown feather edges w'ear off in spring to rev'eal the bright breeding

colours, or more subtle though still quite noticeable, as with Song Thrushes

Turdus pliilomelos, where birds in fresh plumage look quite bulf but become

greyer as wear and fading proceeds.

Even with birds of any single age and sex class, at any one time of the year,

the individuals will all difi'er in minor— or not so minor—ways. Some will be

larger or smaller, some will l)e darker or lighter, some will be more or less

spotted or othciwisc marked. V'ariation may be in size, shape, colour, be-

haviour, song, physiology, timing of breeding, growth rate, aggressiveness or

any other feature. There may even be polymoqihism, where a particular

feature may occur in two or more quite distinct states (e.g. bridled and

non-bridlcd Common Guillemots Uria aalge] rufous and grey Tawny Owls

Strix aluco). There will be genetic difi'crcnccs between individuals, and variation

due to environmental influences.

So far, I have commented on two main types of variation at any one local-

ity: v ariation in an individual over time and differences between individuals. A
third type occurs when some feature(s) of the whole population changes over a

short time scale. For example, in spring 1984 Sand Martins Riparia riparia

returning to a colony in central Scotland were significantly smaller than those

in the previous two years (Jones 1987). This was thought to hav'c been due to

the larger individuals suffering higher mortality in the African Sahel, where

the drought had been particularly severe that winter.

All this, and more, contributes to the variation within any local breeding

pojDulation and it is taxonomically insignificant. Because of this v ariation, how-
ever, it is imjxatant to compare like with like (e.g. only adult males on the

breeding grounds) when studying geogra])hic variation.

Between populations

Some species show no appreciable variation throughout their range, even

though it may span thousands of kilometres. The Northern Lajwving Vanellus

vanellus is one such case. Other sjx'cies dilfer in size or a])]xarancc over quite
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short distances, like the Eurasian Jay Garrulus glandarius within Britain and Ire-

land, or the Winter Wren Troglodytes troglodytes, of wliich there are several sub-

species on islands off Britain.

The populations of most birds with large ranges show at least some varia-

tion in measurements or plumage from plaee to place. Often, this geographie

variation is weak, but, if marked, the populations may have been deseribed as

different subspeeies (e.g. those of Yellow Wagtail and Redwing Turdus iliacus).

New subspeeies should be deseribed only if the differences are distinet and
more or less constant, but this has not always been the ease. A large number
of subspecies are based on small samples (often a single bird), or passage or

wintering birds whose breeding areas are unknown, or on birds with different

stages of plumage wear, or individuals falling within the range of variation of

a form already described.

At its simplest, geographie variation may be expressed by birds at one end

of their range being larger or darker than the birds at the other end. The
variation may be more or less continuous, with the birds becoming, for exam-

ple, gradually larger or darker from one part of the range to the other. This is

clinal variation, and is particularly common among Palearctic birds.

Clinal variation may be smooth and gradual over large areas, particularly

the continental ranges of birds. Rarely, however, do museums hold suffieient

numbers of skins to demonstrate this gentle cline. More often, there are sam-

ples from a few widely separated localities. Being isolated seetions of the cUne,

these may give the appearance that the species is made up of several distinet

populations, many of whieh will have been named as subspecies in the past.

Some may sinee have been recognised as invalid and the names might now
be regarded as synonyms. Nevertheless, many invalid races persist owing to

lack of recent research or the failure to apply eonsistent standards for subspe-

cific recognition.

Some cHnes show genuine discontinuities, with relatively abrupt changes in,

say, wing length, at some intermediate point. In such cases, the naming of the

seetions on either side of the step as subspeeies is more widely accepted.

Simple clinal variation such as I have described is often complicated by fur-

ther gentle or stepped clines within the variation of the same species, but in

different directions. Wing length may become shorter from north to south at

the same time as plumage beeomes darker from east to west. Other clines, or

patches of local variation, may be superimposed upon this to give a complex

mosaic of characters. The naming of subspeeies, which may have been per-

fectly feasible on the basis of a single character, would be quite inappropriate

with this more-complex pattern of variation.

One of the main faetors determining the pattern of variation is the extent

to which individuals return to breed where they were bom. Species of which

individuals settle hundreds of kilometres away or which move considerable dis-

tances in subsequent breeding attempts tend to show little geographic varia-

tion. Ringing has shown that Northern Lapwings hatched in Britain may

subsequently breed as far away as eastern Europe. This speeds the flow of

genes from one area to another and reduces the possibility of genetic

differentiation. On the other hand, the Eurasian Jay is probably the most

sedentary of the British crows (Corvidae), and Winter Wrens remain all their
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IK’es on some small islands, even if they are joined by other W inter W^rens in

winter or on passage. Where gene flow is reduced, local populations can

develop local characteristics eitlier in response to local environmental conditions

or by chance. If there is little immigration and emigration (and hence reduced

gene flow between breeding populations), the characteristics of the local popu-

lations arc not greatly diluted or spread to other areas.

Populations which are more or less isolated from others most readily

develop their own characters, such as slightly longer bills or darker plumage.

Such features may develop because selection fav’ours birds with particular

characteristics in the isolated areas, or because the separated populations accu-

mulate genetic differences by chance as their gene pools evolve in isolation.

/\ji isolated population may also develop different characteristics because, for

e.xamplc, it was founded by a few individuals which simply happened to have

darker plumage or longcr-than-avcrage bills as a result of individual variation

(founder effect).

In recent years, studies of gcogiaphic variation have become more detailed

and hav'e looked at biochemical variation as well as c.xternal and anatomical

(usually skeletal) characters. Such studies have sometimes revealed that bio-

chemical and morphological variation do not run in parallel.

{ aiiation in response to environment

Some differences between populations have little to do with genetics, but result

from the environment in which the birds developed, liv^cd or even moulted. 'Fhc

plumages of some larks can closely match their local environment simply be-

cause they have become extensively soiled from dust-bathing (Sven.sson 1992,

footnote 2 on p. 62).

We know that most red colours in bird feathers are the result of carotenoid

pigments derived from the diet. In jDlaces where carotenoids are scarce, red

birds moult into orange, green or yellowish plumages. Tliis mechanism is easily

seen with captive birds, and almost certainly affects wild crossliills Ijoxia and

other species, leading to variation in colour from place to jjlace or flock to flock.

An environmental component of biometric variation has been demonstrated

for the North American Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus, a species

with strong geographic (clinal) variation in measurements. When eggs were

experimentally transplanted from nests of blackbirds in north and south

Florida and from Colorado to Minnesota, the measurements of' the nestlings

were subsequently found to be shifted towards those of the foster parents and
away from the natural parents (James 1983).

Within a single species, individuals in humid areas stich as the west of' Ire-

land or the Hebrides often have dark plumages, whereas those in more arid

zones tend to be pale (e.g. Song I hrush). Flow much of this is genetic is un-

known, as is the extent to which melanin deposition (and dark coloration) is

influenced by humidity or other environmental V''ariables. Fnvironmenlal vari-

ation is a poorly understood field of research.

1 'ariation in vocalisatmis

In the case of some species, it is relatively easy to distinguish individuals on the

basis of tlieir vocalisations (e.g. Fawny Owls). Other species show
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geograpliic variation in tlieir calls or song, either at the local level (e.g. Common
Chaffinches or Com Buntings Miliaria cahndra) or on a broader basis. These call-

types or song-types are called dialects, as with human beings. Dialect boundaries
may or may not coincide witli the boundaries of subspecies recognised by their

plumages, measurements or biochemical characters. Some subspecies may have
distinctive calls or songs (e.g. BonelH’s Warbler Pf^lbscopus bonelli, Common Cliiff-

chaff P. collybitd), wliile separate species may be vocally quite sunilar (e.g. Pied

Oenanthe pkschanka and Black-eared Wheatears 0. hispanka).

Subspecies

In contrast to Tucker’s day, we now realise tliat subspecies are not just evolution-

ary steps on the way to full species. Many subspecies names are simply nomen-
clatural and curatorial conveniences. They provide useful names by wliich to

group siinilar-looking skins in museum drawers, and names by which these

groups may easily be discussed in die museum, the literature or die field.

The most obvious exceptions to this are isolated, weU-defined races, particu-

larly on islands, some of which may ultimately evolve into separate species.

Indeed, for many island races it is already difficult to decide whether they

should be treated as races or fuff species.

The main difficulties with the subspecies concept include;

1. The different trends found for different characters. This is manifest in dines running in differ-

ent directions, mosaic variation and moiphological and genetic variation not running in parallel.

This makes it difficult to divide some species into logical and ordered races.

2. Similar characters occurring in different areas, sometimes separated by another population of

die same species. This could imply that the same characters have evolved independendy and that

the similar forms may not be closely related in genetic terms.

3. Geographic variation occurring within subspecies, and the undesirability of naming microgeo-

graphic races or parts of a dine.

4. The different criteria of distinctness applied by different workers in the recognition and naming

of races. At one extreme, authors such as G. M. Mathews described a great many subspecies

based on the slightest of differences, many of which were not upheld on furtiier examination.

Unless they are geographically separated, subspecies can and do interbreed.

If they did not interbreed, their reproductive isolation would suggest that they

were species. Often, one subspecies merges gradually into another. Because,

by defimtion, races are capable of interbreeding, it is common to get interme-

diates. This makes it difficult or inappropriate to force individual birds into

what may be entirely artificial taxonomic pigeon-holes.

While most species are relatively easy to tell apart, geographic variation

within a species is almost always more subtle. This, and tlie fact that many

races intergrade, makes separating races in the field less reliable than separat-

ing species. Most races are not identifiable in the field; the subtle differences in

size or colour can be studied only by comparison with specimens in museums.

Many of the named races were described long ago, and the taxonomy of the

species is in need of revi.sion. For many species, the number of specimens

available in museums is still quite inadequate for a proper study to be under-

taken. Many races are only weakly marked. Some racial differences are appar-

ent only when comparing samples of several birds rather than looking at

individuals.

Despite this, the subspecies can be of interest to the birdwatcher. Many
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distinctive races breed in knowai geographie areas and this information can be

used to track the inigrations and mo\'ements of these birds (e.g. the Greenland

race of W hite-fronted Goose Anser albijrons Jlavirostris). The origin ol' some rari-

ties can also be determined (e.g. the ‘Two-barred W’arbler’ Phylloscopus

Irochiloides plumbeitarsus in the Isles of Scilly in 1987).

This aspect of subspecies can, however, easily be misused. Most geographic

variation in the Palearetie and North .America is gradual and clinal. Even

valid, non-clinal subspecies are often only subtly dill'erent from one another.

Assigning indi\idual birds to partieular races ean be difficult and unrealistic,

especially in the field. The temptation is there, just because the forms bear

scientific names, even if most of them are not discrete populations with well-

defined characters.

I'he British Birds Rarities Committee and the British Ornithologists’

Union Records Committee have recently published separate policy statements

eonceming subspeeies (Brit. Birds 85: 330-333; Ibis 134: 380-381). Both com-

mittees emphasise the dilliculties involved in the identification of races in the

field or in the hand. This is not to be taken to imply that identification of sub-

species should never be attempted outside a museum. Some subspecies clearly

are identifiable in the field (e.g. the North Anerican race of Common Teal

Anas aecca carolinensis or the eastern raee of Desert Warbler Sybia n. nana), and

more is being learned about others all the time. A certain amount of restraint

would, however, be prudent.
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‘The Famous Grouse’
Scotch whisky
Christmas puzzle
Spotted crakes: THE SOLUTION

Sponsored by

Competitors were invited to peruse this elassic Bryan Bland drawing

celebrating the ScrUy autumn of 1979, when phantom crakes of all shapes and

sizes were reported daily in Holy Vale, and to decide how many crakes (or

rails) Bryan had depicted.

! Entrants supplied answers which ranged from tv\'o to 3 1 . The coiTcct number

was 28, all of them clearly defined crakes or rails (extra birds were distinctly

• stringy).

The three winners, whose correct answers were picked in the draw on 15th

January 1994, were Miss Sheila Alliez (Bedford), R. Buisson (Cockayne

Hadcy) and Nigel Jarman (Ashford, Kent), each of whom will receive a prize

of a bottle of Tfw Famous Grouse Scotch whisk)\
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Little, Least and Saunders’s

Terns
Richard Chandler and Claudia Wilds

hough both the BOU (1971) and BWP (Cramp 1985) treat Least 'l ern

Sterna antillamm as a subspeeics of Litde Tern S. albifrons, the AOU (1983)

and British Birds (86: 2) recognise it as a full species. The accompanying

jthotographs provide an interesting comparison of two very similar species in

their various plumages, which is particularly ajjpropiiatc since a small tern

showing characters of S. antillamm apjDcared at Rye Harbour, East Sussex,

during the breeding season in each of the years from 1983 to 1992. What w'as

probably the same bird was also seen at West Wittciing, East Sussex, and at

Colne Point, Essex, in 1991 (Yates & Taffs 1990; Clifton 1992).

Other races of' Little Tern occur in West Aiiica iguineae), and in east ^\sia to

Australasia {sinensis). Five subspecies of Least Tern have been desciibed, but

recent research (Thompson et al. 1 992) suggests that the status of at least three

of them those found in the USA—warrants reassessment.

BWP treats Little and Least Terns as fonning a supcrspecics with the veiy

similar Saunders’s I'ern S. saundersi of the Red Sea, the South American

Peruvian ITrn S. lorata, Yellow-billed Tern S. superciliaiis, and the Anti|:)odcan

L’airy Tern S. nereis. Perhaps Damara Tern S. balaenarum of southwest Aiiica,

though the most distinct of this group, should also be included within the

supcrspecics. Although both the specific status of Saunders’s Pern and its

status as a Western Palcarctic species arc somewhat uncertain, it is of

considerable interest to include ])hotogra])hs of Saunders’s Pern for

comparison along with those of Little and U'ast 'I'ern.

This iiiviu-cl ‘iraiisatlaiilic’ article lia.s lieen vvritleii especially lo cominemorale llie tweiity-liltli

anniversary this inonlh of the American Birdinu; Association. W’c greatly value our contacts with

the ABA, whose interests in so many ways |)aiallel our own, and oiler them our warmest

congratulations on this milestone in their histoiy. Kits

Miri! J17- Ln_i;K Uia.ii
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Distribution

The race albifrons of Little Tern breeds from western Europe eastward to

Russia, hardly extending beyond 5ITPs chosen boundaries for the Western
Palearctic, migrating south to winter coastaUy around most of Africa. Least
Tern breeds in the USA, Mexico, the Bahamas, and the Caribbean, wintering
south to northern South America. Most one-year-old Leasts stay on the

wintering ground in their first summer, but a few are seen witliin the breeding
range at least as far north as California and Virginia.

Saunders’s Tern breeds from the Red Sea and Somalia east to Pakistan,

and winters southeast to Sri Lanka, the Laccadive and Maidive Islands and
the Malay peninsula (Sibley & Monroe 1990) and perhaps south to East

Africa. The uncertainty in the non-breeding distribution is a consequence of
the difficulty of separating S. albifrons from S. saundersi in non-breeding
plumage.

Plumages and moults

UTFIJ. TERN

Its small size, prominent white forehead, black crown and nape, and rather

long black-tipped yellow bill make the summer adult Little Tern very
distinctive. In flight, it is pale grey above, though the wings are whiter at the

base of the primaries and on the secondaries, and the rump is also white. The
white tail is strongly forked, but lacks the longer outer-tail streamers of

' Common S. hirundo and Arctic Terns S. paradisaea. Two (occasionally one or

three) outer primaries are very dark grey-black above, the outermost with a

pale shaft, though tliis is often difficult to see in the field, particularly on a

perched bird.

The primary-moult sequence, which is common to all races of S. albifons,

and to S. antillarum and S. saundersi, explains why the outer primaries are so

dark. Adult-summer birds commence primary moult with the innermost

primary (pU) in late June; this moult is suspended during migration, and is

continued in the winter quarters, usually being completed by December.

(Populations of Least Tern breeding in the southern United States, the

< Caribbean and Mexico begin primary moult in late May, and complete it in

October.) While the first cycle is in progress, a second primary-moult cycle

commences at pi in October, continuing only until April, by which time

seven to nine of the inner primaries have been replaced. A third cycle

commences (again with pi) in February, which ceases at p2/p4, rarely at pi

or p5, again in April. Thus, at the beginning of the breeding seasons both S.

albifrons and S. antillarum generally have the outer two primaries, and S.

saundersi generally the outer three, remaining from the first cycle. These

feathers at this time are five to seven months old, and because of wear are

very dark, wliile the inner seven to nine primaries are fresher and much paler.

i By the end of the breeding season, the outer primaries (p9 and plO) are black

and the middle ones dark, reducing the contrast. This flight pattern is lost

altogether in the winter quarters once the first cycle of primary moult is

* In this paper, primaries are numbered descendently, following BWP.
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complete and the outer primaries have been replaced. I’he second and third

moult cycles remain incomplete; the primarv' moult starts anew with pi in late

June.

In late June, simultaneously with the commencement of the first wave of

primar}’ moult, most individuals begin to lose their black crown, the white

forehead becoming more extensive at the expense of the black. Most Litde

Terns migrate at this stage, with a partially white crowm, the black being

finally lost in the winter quarter's, w'hen it is reduced to a band around the

back of the head. In winter, all three species hav'e a grey rump and tad, the

same shade as the mande; only the outer rectrices are white.

d'here are corresponding seasonal changes in the bare-part colours; the

yellow on the bill of the breeding adult becomes blackish, being aU dark by

the end of September, and black by winter. From late February, die yellow'

reappears at the bill base, and at the same time the black crown feathers

reappear. Legs and feet are bright yellow to reddish-orange in the breeding

season, becoming duller, greyish or brownish, usually with some yellow, out of

the breeding season.

Juveniles, too, are readily identifiable by dieir small size, even smaller than

the adults that are usually in attendance. The crown is pale buff, fading to

white, with blaek streaks, and there is a darker area through the eye,

extending to the nape, liie baek is pale buff-grey, while the mantle, scapulars

and tcrtials are white, with prominent dark brown subterminal U-shaped

marks. In flight, the wings show more pattern than those of the summer
adult, with dark grey lesser coverts and outer primaries providing a dark

leading edge to the full length of the wing. The primaries are progi'essively

darker from pi to plO, unlike those of summer adults, whose outer two

{primaries are very much darker than the remainder. Fhe rest of the wing is

pale buffish-grey, the wiiite-tipped secondaries and inner primaries making
the wing paler towards its rear edge. The rump and tail are light grey, liie

smaller size of the juv'enile is particularly noticeable in flight, a consequence of

the blunter, more rounded wing-tips and the less deeply forked, darker-tipped

tail.

Juveniles have blackish bills with paler eutting edges, and their legs and feet

are variably greyish-pink to yellowish-brown.

diie post-juvenile moult ty|)ically commences in August, birds replacing

their darkish mantle, scapular, head and tcrtial feathers in apjDroximately that

sequence, so that by October they are in first-winter ])lumage, and are much
whiter above, superficially like adult-winter birds. 'Fhe dark-tipped tail feathers

and dark juv'enile lesser coverts are retained, how'ev'er, the latter usually

showing as a caqoal bar on perched individuals, and giving them a v'ery

similar flight pattern to that of the juv'enile. First-summers normally show the

adult-winter head pattern, but a few have markings intermediate between
adult winter and adult summer. In most cases, first-summers show some
yellow on the bill, yellowi.sh legs, and some black on the crown. 'Fhe juvenile

primaries have all been re])laced by April or May, but a second cycle has

begun in late winter. In early summer, they may show' obvious jtiimaiy' moult,

with missing feathers between the jxile new inner primaries and the darker

outer jitimaiies. 'The caipal bar is retained until the second winter, and is
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then replaced; second-winters may thus be separated from first-winters by the

combination of carpal bar and fresh, pale inner primaries contrasting with

worn, dark outer primaries.

Table 1. Average measurements (mm) of Little Stmia a. albifrons. Least S. anlillarum and
Saunders’s Little Terns S. saundersi

.Average wing length for Least given by Thompson el at. (1992) was 167 mm
Data from Cramp (1985)

Feature

Little

ADULT JUV'ENILE

Least

ADULT

Saunders’s

.VDUL'l'

tVing 178 170 163 166

Bill 29.4 - 28.0 28.0

Tail-fork 38.6 15.1 40.7 28.6

Tarsus 16.7 — 15.3 —

LE.\ST TERN

Though marginally smaller, with a proportionately deeper tail-fork (table 1),

adult summer S. antillarum is very similar to adult summer S. albifrons. The

head patterns appear to be almost identical, and the primary-moult sequences

are similar, so that both show the same basic wing pattern, with dark outer

primaries prominent in flight. S. antillarum, however, has a grey rump and a

grey tail, both the same colour as the mantle and differing from S. albifrons,

which has a wholly wliite or very pale grey rump and tail. When fanned, the

tail of Least Tern is seen to have largely white outer feathers. (It should be

noted, though, that the other races of S. albifrons, together with S. saundeisi, can

have grey rumps and grey tail-centres.) The timing of the moult to winter

plumage is more advanced than in Little Tern, with the head and body

feathers often replaced by September and the last primaries new in October

(Thompson & Slack 1983).

Juveniles of both S. albifrons and S. antillarum are quite similar, but S.

antillarum is far more contrasty, with a broader, blacker carpal bar extending

around the bend of the wing, always conspicuous on a standing individual. As

with Litde Tern, the head pattern can be quite variable, although, apart from

light streaking, the crown is generally pale, and the black on the head is

usually restricted to the area from in front of the eye to around the back of

the head, sometimes extending down the nape in a V. The bill is frequently

entirely black.

In plumages other than adult summer and juvenile. Little and Least Terns

are apparently alike.

Calls

Massey (1976) discussed in detail the calls of Little and Least Terns. The calls

are important since the considerable vocal divergence between the tw^o is one

of the main reasons for regarding them as separate species. The most frequent

call giv^en by either species in the breeding season is the basic or advertising

call. With Little Tern, this is a difficult call to transliterate, perhaps best

described {BWP) as a harsh, grating, repeated ‘kyik’, while with Least Tern it



18. Jm enilc Little 19. Juvenile I^ast

20. 1'irst-winter Least 21. Seeond-winter Least



26. Adult summer Saunders’s

28. Adult summer little 29. Adult summer Saunders’s

27. Second-vdnter Saunders’s

(

S 8. Juvenile little Tern Sterna albijrons, Kent, August 1987 [R. J. Chandler). This individual is stardng to

cquire a few plain, pale-grey, first-winter lower scapulars

9. Juvenile Least Tern Sterna antilhmm, Texas, USA, August 1992 [R. J. Chandler). Note that the black of

he head pattern is more restricted than on little Tern S. albifron.s, and that the caipal bar is blacker and
nore extensiv'e

<0. First-winter Least Tern Sterna antillanm, Texas, USA, August 1992 (R. J- Chandler). Has acquired plain,

;rey, first-winter mantle and scapulars and has lost much of the light crown-streaking, but still retains the

uvenile wing feathers

21. Second-winter Least Tern Sterna antillarurn, Honda, September 1988 [R. J. Chandler). .Vll feathering new
except for (ttUer primaries, which arc still being replaced

22. Adult summer Little Tent Sterna albifrons, Spain, June 1993 [Tim Loseby/ Windnish Photos)

23. Adult summer Little Tern Sterna albifrons, Kent, August 1987 [R. J. Chandler). Crown starting to moult,

incl bill darkening

24. Adult summer Least Fern Sterna antillarurn, California, USA, April 1992 [R. J. Chandler)

25. Adult Least Fern Sterna antillarum in moult to winter plumage, Texas, USA, August 1992 [R. J.

Chandler). Crown gaining some white, and bill turning black; note that whitish shafts to outer primaries,

A'hich are eight or nine months old (and are not diagnostic), arc visible for once

26. Adult summer Saunders’s I’ern Sterna saundersi at nest, Oman, May 1991 [Hanne & Jens Eriksen). litree

ilack outer primaries, ‘square’ w'hite forehead and olive-yellow legs are together diagnostic of

Saunders’s 1’em

27. Second-winter Saunders’s I'ern Sterna saundersi, Oman, September 1993 [Hanne & Jens Eriksen).

Vote dark bill and legs, darker feathers on forewing, fiv'c dark otiter primaries (adult would have three), and

head pattern close to that of summer adult

28. Adult summer Little ’Fern Sterna albijrons in flight, Noriblk, May 1992 [David Tipling/ Windmsh PhoUis).

Vote blackish outer two primaries, grey centntl primaries tincl pale grey inner primaiies of tlic tliree moult cycles

29. Adult summer Saunders’s Tern Sterna saundersi in flight, Abu Dhabi, UAE, May 1993 [Simon

Aspinalt). Note black outer three primaries, not two as on Little Tern S. albijrons

Inclusion of plates 18-29 in colotir has been subsidised by sitpport from Carl ^eiss (Oherkncheri) lid
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is a louder, more strident, higher-pitched, paired ‘kcc-zink, kcc-zink’ or

‘puedeek puedeek’; this call led to the Rye Harbour bird being nicknamed

‘Sc[ueaker’ (\^ates & Tail's 1990).

Saunders’s Tern

The difl'crences between Little and Saunders’s Terns are minor, and

apparently restricted to breeding birds and their habitat, which is exclusively

marine for S. saundersi. Typical S. saundeisi in adult-summer plumage dilfcrs

from S. albijrom in its smaller size and paler mantle and wings, contrasting

more strongly with the darker outer piimaiies, of which there arc nonnally

three, not two, the result of arrested moult at p7 rather than p8. I'hc outer

primaries, including their shafts, are pure black. There is less wiiite on the

forehead and abo\’c the eye, making the white forehead patch appear square.

The darker grey of the rump, concolorous with the mande, extends to the

central tail feathers, liic legs are oli\’C, dark reddish-browm or pinkish-brown,

with yellow, when present, often limited to the roar of the tarsus and the soles

of the feet. Measurements (table 1) suggest that the tail is less deeply forked

than that ol' .S', alhifrom.

It is clear, however, that .V. saundersi may be quite variable, and that many,

if not most, of the features supposedly distinguishing it from S. albijrons

intergi'adc with characters of that species. Even on classic saundersi, the black

primary' shafts can rarely be discerned in the field, and the distinctive leg

colour is often hidden in the bird’s own shadow' (Bundy et al. 1 989).
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From the Rarities

Committee’s files

ZEISS

American Golden Plover in Scilly The following details were submitted

to the Rarities Committee on 1st July 1992:

American (Lesser) Gouden Peover Pluvialis dominica. Tresco, Scilly, 26th-

28th May 1992.

"Ehis bird was seen by several obser\'ers during its stay, so I hope that (a) other descriptions are

forthcoming and (b) this one doesn’t have to be too detailed (bearing in mind recent comments in

BB over skimpy notes!).

I was about to scan the \^'aders in Pende Bay early evening of 26th May, when a young(er!)

birder + wife approached me and said he’d been watching what he thought had to be a Lesser

Golden Plover. 1 was abnost disappointed, as, if he’d given me 10 seconds, Pd’ve found it mysell!

Anyway, after a half minute’s slight scepticism, scanning two or three winter-plumage Grey

Plotters P. sqmtarola I ‘picked up’ the bird higher up the Ijeach trotting around on dry sand above

the tideline. Even at 100 m or more, I was able to tell him ‘Yes, it’s definitely a Lesser Goldie.’

But which one? We were enjoying a continuous period of east winds. Golden Orioles Onoliis orio-

lus on every walk, Red-footed Falcons Fako vespertinus invading the UK, etc., so I confess I almost

assumed it would turn out to be a fulva [Pacific Golden Plover] this de.spite my initial long-

distance jizz impression that told me it was going to turn out to be a dominkd. The ‘usual problem’

w'as also exacerbated by the fact that all the dominka I’ve seen (about a dozen) have been nice,

neat, grey autumn jiu'eniles. This bird was clearly not all that grey—when I got close \iews I

appreciated why. It turned out to be VERY worn and abraded, so that feather edges had often

been lost and the overall tone had become a sort of ‘w'et-muddy’ grey/browai—ashy—is that the

word? Clearly the bird was a first-summer, w hich was shovring no signs whatsoe\'er of moulting

into breeding plumage. I have often seen this plumage in waders that have decided not to migi'ate

from their wintering grounds—e.g. May/June/July Curlew Sandpipers Calidris ferruginea in the

Seychelles, Red-necked Stints C. rujkollis in Australia, and so on. They just get smootiier and

dingier! However, this Lesser Goldie still had the ‘look’ of dominka and, ha\ing accumulated notes

and had extremely close \iews—it was pretty tame—I w'as confident it was American. As it turned

out. May ’92 featured several ‘Yanks’—no doubt birds that had wintered on this side of the

Atlantic, as the constant easterlies surely wouldn’t have favoured a spring crossing.

SERMUYLION fTOM EUROPE.AN GOIHEN PLOVER P. apncWfia

Clearly slimmer and longer-legged, and with long primary projection well

beyond the tail. Conspicuous whitish supercilium and dark cap giving Dotterel-

like [Charadnus monnellus] head pattern. In flight, whole undenving including

axillaries dusky grey (thus also separating from Grey Plover).

DISTINCT IVE CAU.S . . .

(Incidentally NOT, I suspect, a lot of use when separating ^rom Juba) This bird

gave four distinct calls:

1) A Spotted Redshank-like [Tringa etythropus] ‘tchuit’

2) A clear disyllabic ‘twee-wee’

3) A hoarse disyllabic ‘phee-wee’ (as if it had a sore throat!)

4) A plaintive trisyllabic ‘flu-ee-uu’

This latter is the call I’ve most commonly heard from autumn juvs.

\Brit. Birds fi7: fi7-fi9, Fcbruaiv I994|
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SER\R.VnON FROM PACIFIC COU)FN Pl.OVFR P. fulva

1. Head pattern—clear white supercilium contrasting with dark cyeline and

datk cap. P. Juba would generally show' some yellow on supercilium and

rather less dark cap.

2. Overall tone of uppciparts by no means as grey as a fresh autumn juv.

and—for example—much browner than nearby Grey Plovers, but neverthe-

less a tone greyer than I’d expect in Juba in similar plumage.

3. Undeiparts—less coarsely marked than Juba tends to be perhaps, with

gentle vermiculahons on upper breast merging into liner streaks on flanks and

lower.

4. Leg length—area above the ‘kiiec’ about Vs of below—a little less long-

legged than fulva—though I find this hard to judge. Feet did not project

beyond tail in flight.

5. Primary’ projection of' tertial length and tail dp all suggest dominica.

lour (poss. li\ e?) piimaiy lip.s \isible (primaries darker than lerlials)

the primaw' projection as a whole v\as almost as long as the \isiblc tertial

tip of tertial well short of tail tijr

6.

OxcvaW J\zz dominica always strikes me as smaller-headed and more jDOt-

bcllicd and with a longer pointed tail end than Julva^ which has a more

‘scrawny’ jizz, slighter overall.

I have seen masses offuba in Australia, Thailand, etc., but, though I was in

Australia soon after Trcsco, ironically 1 could find none to make an almost

direct comparison. So my comments abov’c arc based on memory, past notes,

photos, etc.

I think the one warning note 1 would sound about a bird in first-summer

(totally non-breeding) plumage like this individual would be concerning the

ov'erall browner tone than autumn juvs. It was, ncvei'thelcss, greyer than, say, a

[European] Golden Plover—but really w'as veiy smooth. The mantle, for

example, was almost umjhmily ashy and only the toji row of .scajjuhirs showed
any real semblance of whitish ‘spangling’ with some darker feather centres.

The only tinge of yellowish, however, was on the nonp and this visiltle only at

very close range when the bird ])reened or flew. This is jtresumably becau.se

it’s an area less sasceptible to wear/bleaching. \V. E. Oddif
31 Heath Hurst Road, Lnidon
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Peter Lansdown (former Chairman, British Birds Rarities Committee) has commented as fol-

lows: ‘Bill Oddie’s report of an .‘Vrnerican Golden Plover in die Isles of ScLUy in May 1992 ap-

pears virtually as it was received by the Committee, with only a few minor editorial amendments.

‘It was foivvarded to the BBRC in support of the finders’ submission, which, as it transpired,

was never received. [Notes were eventually received from die Under, but not until after this record

had been assessed and accepted on the basis of WEO’s submission and after these comments by

Peter Lansdown had been written. Ed.s.]

‘Its fomiat is thus nodceably dilferent from those reports wliich have featured in diis series to

date [Bril. Birds 86: 3-5, 135-137, 206-209). Understandably, the report includes only some of the

items of information that are requested on the front of the BBRC Record Form and does not

contain a feather-by-feather description. Instead, as the identifier of the bird. Bill has covered the

circumstances of the sighting, ageing and calls, and has concentrated on his reasons for identilying

it as American Golden Plover rather than Pacific Golden Plover or European Golden Plover.

Though the characters for separating these three species have become better understood in recent

years, this is still not a straightforward trio as regards identification, particularly when the individ-

ual involved is not in the more-familiar juvenile, first-winter or adult summer plumages. Bill

Oddie’s detailed notes w'ere much praised by the Committee members during tlie record’s circu-

lation for the thorough manner in wiiich the characters used to separate American Golden Plover

from its two close relatives were documented and discussed.

‘Despite being on holiday at the time, and despite a visit to Australia shortly afterwards, Bill

submitted his report to the BBRC, with a copy to the recorder for tlie Isles of Scilly, only five

w'eeks after the sighting, tliereby enabling the Committee to complete its assessment of the record

in good time to include it in the 1992 Rarities Report [Bril. Birds 86: 477).

‘John Marchant has commented that neither European Golden Plover nor Pacific Golden

Plover shows such reduced ‘spangling’ in first-summer plumage as can American Golden Plover.’

Eds

I

Twenty-five years ago...

In Fcbmary 1969, there were three Ixisser Wiiite-frontcd Geese Anser eiythropm at Slimbridge,

Gloucestershire: a pair of adults and a third adtilt paired to a European White-fronted Goose A,

albifrons albijrotu.



Obituary

Peter Conder OBE, Hon. MA (1919-1993)

B ack in 1960, when I look

my first hesitant steps into

the world of professional

ornithology and conserxation,

my first boss was Peter Conder.

At that time, he was Assistant

Secretary of the Royal Society

for the Protection of Birds, with

responsibility for, amongst other

things, the Society’s lledgling

network of' resen-es.

d’he early employer-employee

relationship c[iiiekly ehanged to

one of friendship. On first

impressions, Peter was a cjiiiel,

shy man, but beneath the

exterior he held a burning
j^assion I'or eonseiwation, linked

to a firm belief that the only

way t(^ sa\T the jewels amongst

the bird sites was by ownershijD

and management. He was to

remain a friend and associate up to the time of his death. Chatting over birds

and birdwatching with Peter w'as a pleasure, be it in the RSPB librai-y, across

the table at a British Ornithologists’ Club dinner oi' at one of the RSPB
members’ gatherings.

Peter’s cjuiet, rather subtle sen.se of humour earned him the re.Sj)ecl of the

glowing band of staff within the RSPB. I recall a response I recei\ ed from

him early in my career, when funds were in extremely short su])]dy. 1 had
asked for j3ennis.sion to jDurchase a hammer and nails; back came the reply:

‘Buy the nails, but try and borrow the hammer!’. Much later, wiien his

hearing began to fail him, he demonstrated to me the intricacies of his new
‘high-tech’ hearing aid. Placing a control pad (rather like a pocket calculator)

on the table in front of' us, he exj)lained how, by j^unching in one code, he

could hear all the background noise of bird song on a w’alk through the

woods; another code would enable him to concentrate on a nearby
companion in a noisy room; ‘And’, he said, ‘if 1 ])unch in this code, I cannot

hear my wife at all!’.

70 \linl. I!ir{/i H7: 70-7:1, I'ctinunv 10!M|
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Peter John Conder was born in Streatham, London, on 20th March 1919

and showed his first interest in birds before reacliing his teens by identifying a

‘Wally W^agtaiP from a child’s bird book his sister had been given for

Christmas. It was at Cranleigh School, however, that the interest developed.

At the Junior school, he won a prize for completing a bird diary—although he

was apparently the only pupil to manage the completion, so competition was

not too strong. Later, however, it was the Cranleigh School Ornithological

Society and its organising master, Marston Henniker-Gotley, that gave him
the basis of his ornithological knowledge. At 5 a.m., and without waking

anyone else, he would slip out of the school dormitory, through a passage

window and be on his bike for some early-morning birdwatching.

After completing liis education at Lausanne, Switzerland, where he learnt

French, Peter spent six weeks with the British Schools Exploring Society in

Newfoundland. He described this experience as ‘tough and very character-

building’. In the spring of 1938, with formal education behind him, he joined

the voucher department of the family advertising firm, S. H. Benson. This

period of his Ufe, although short (he was called up for military service the

following year), taught him much about British newspapers and advertising

—

all of which stood him in good stead when he eventually came to oversee the

RSPB’s meteoric growth in the 1960s- 70s.

Peter would talk little about his wartime experiences. Commissioned as a

second-lieutenant in the Royal Corps of Signals, he was attached to the 51st

Highland Division and was captured at St Valery-sur-Somme in June 1940.

He was to be a prisoner of war for five years. This did not stop his

birdwatcliing, and his German captors soon became used to his activities to

• such an extent that he became a useful look-out during escape attempts. He
I made detailed observations on Goldfinches Carduelis carduelis, recording his

I results on whatever material was available, including German toilet paper.

Eventually he escaped, just months before the end of the war, and made it

safely to the American lines.

Following the war, Peter could not settle back into advertising, and, after a

brief spell at the British Museum (Natural History), he accepted, in 1947, the

post of warden with the West Wales Field Society on Skokholm. It was on tliis

island that he studied the Northern Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe—the subject of

his final and arguably finest publication in 1990. Before completing seven

years of island life, he had met and married Pat Higginson in 1952. It was

after this period that Peter was to make the career move that presented him

with the opportunity to make a significant and important contribution to

conservation in general and bird protection in particular. He accepted the

post of Assistant Secretary with the RSPB, becoming its Director in 1962.

Whilst its reins were in his hands, the Society’s success was quite

phenomenal. Membership rose from 20,000 to 200,000; a national campaign

was waged (and won) against the use of persistent pesticides in the

countryside; the Osprey Pandion haliaetus was re-established as a breeding bird

in Scotland; a strong research base was established; and conservation issues

began to be tackled at government level. His one declared regret during his

13 years as Director was that he could not achieve a merger between the

I RSPB and the Society for the Promotion of Nature Reserves (now RSNC). In
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1975, at the age of 56, Peter Conder retired from the RSPB. He could sec the

wisdom of new blood moving into a v-erv' different Society' from die one that

he had taken on 13 years earlier. He also perhiips wanted to return to a

quieter way of life, for the continual round of meetings and committees kept

him farther and farther from the birds that he loved. Throughout his career,

he was essentially ‘an amateur bird man’ and delighted in a windsw'cpt day on

the coast, binoculars around his neck and just one or two friends for

company.

W'hen time allowed, he enjoyed gardening and painting at liis home in the

village of Comberton on the outskirts of Cambridge. Follov\ing his retirement,

however, with more time available, Peter began to trav el widely—to Pakistan,

Jordan, Mallorca, Galapagos, Nepal—sometimes on holiday, sometimes as

leader or guest lecturer for tours and sometimes to giv^e management advice

or w'rite management plans for protected areas.

His e.xpertise was widely sought, and he sened on the Advisory' Committee

for England of the Nature Conservancy Council, on the Conservation Panel

of the National Trust and was a founder member of the Rare Breeding Birds

Panel. Following his rctii'ement, he was aw'ardcd the RSPB Gold Medal, and

received an Honorary' Master of Arts degree from the Open University in

1977. He was created an OfFreer of the Order of the British Empire in 1976

for his work irr conservation, lire staff who had worked with him commented
that it should have been a knighthood.

Peter Conder described himself as ‘despcr'atcly middle-class’, an ‘academic

failure’ and ‘a bit of a loner’. He changed from a nest-robbing schoolboy into

a man who played a major role in developing the conserv'ation movement in

Britain. He held the respect and friendship of all those who worked with him

—and many of his values and beliefs rubbed off onto those staff (amongst

whom I gladly number myself) who continue with the RSPB today. It was an

honour and a pleasure to have known and worked with Peter Conder. He is

survived by his wife and two children. Bob SCOT T



An answer to Chylarecki’s comments on the ‘new Herring Gull
taxonomy’ The new Herring Gull taxonomy adopted by the editorial board
of British Birds (86: 1-2) has been questioned recently by Chylarecki (1993a),

with whose comments we partly agree and even would hke to amplify. Some
of the points he raised cannot, however, be so easUy accepted.

Oversimplification and misinterpretation

VVe fully agree with Chylarecki when he stresses that the intra-population vari-

ability can be far greater than often suspected by gull enthusiasts. The danger

is great that ignorance of this variability leads to false identification, thereafter

impairing the general knowledge of (sub)species distribution and taxonomic

relationships.

Chylarecki (1993a, b) has already discussed a typical example of such over-

simplification, i.e. GoUey’s (1993) description of the Scandinavian subspecies of

Herring Gull Lams argentatus argentatus. Sadly, this is not the only case, in the

recent birdwatching literature, of abrupt identification based on supposed-to-

be-valid criteria which in fact have not been checked against either museum
collections or the numerous descriptions made by those who have studied the

systcmatics of these gulls. VVe can quote, for example, Kennerley (1987), who
described the mongolicus (sub)species as being ‘as dark as Lesser Black-backed

Gull L. fnscus of subspecies L. f. graellsiH, although this is far too dark a colour

{mongolicus, which the three of us know from its breeding places on Lake Baikal

and which PY and AVF have also studied as skins, is about the same colour

as other Asian forms such as taimyrensis or vegae, i.e. rather close to cachinnans,

michahellis or argentatus, and virtually impossible to tell apart in the field on

mantle colour alone). Some birdwatchers nevertheless continue to use

Kennerley’s criteria in southeast Asia and identify as mongolicus birds which are

certainly not that form.

The problem is similar with armenicus, the bill band of which has been un-

critically considered so characteristic and unique that it must warrant the pro-

motion of the Armenian Gull to the species level, and must facilitate its

location in winter quarters. VVe now know, however, that the bill band is not

at all a constant character of breeding armenicus either in Armenia (Filchagov

1993) or in eastern Turkey (pers. obs., PJD) and that its bill markings are

occasionally shared by breeders of other races (Yesou & Filchagov unpubl.),

while a number of other forms frequently show a bill band in winter

(Hirschfeld 1992; Yesou & Filchagov unpubl.), implying that claims of armeni-

cus wintering in various places in the Near and Middle East need confirmation

when the presence of a bill band is the only diagnostic feature quoted.

7.3
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Field identification and the value ofjizz

While agreeing that caution is needed when identifying different forms of

large gulls, we have difficulty in understanding Chylarecki’s (1993a) disbelief in

experienced obscrx’ers’ capabilities of telling adult Herring Gull (in practice

subspecies argentatus and argenteus) from \>llow-legged Gull L. cachinnans (includ-

ing subspecies michahellis) in the field. So far as we are aware, the commonest

way to identify these birds is not by counting their black-tipped primaries, as

Ghylarecki (1993a) seems to believ'e, but by reference to their silhouette and

stance, which differ according to their differences in structure: this of course

needs some practice and experience witli the different foirns in the field. Their

\oice also helps identify the two species (Teyssedre 1983, 1984; Panov et ai

1991; Mierauskas et al. 1991), as does the dark underside of all the primaries

and secondaries, which contrasts with the rest of the wing almost as strongly

on the WUow-legged GuU as on tlie Lesser Black-backed Gull, whereas on the

Herring Gull only the outer primaries look dark (Grant 1986; \Tsou 1991).

We do not intend to discuss the field identification of the Yellow-legged

Gull any more (as tliis will be the subject of a forthcoming paper in British

Birds) and simply want to stress that, while a gull specialist rightly has to warn

birdwatchers against possible misinteipretation and tell them ‘Don’t tiy- to do

too much’, he must also accept that field identification has improved over the

past 15 years to the point that it is now an efficient tool for the study of these

forms’ relationships in Europe. This is true from the Atlantic coast of France

to the Baltic area, despite Chylarecki’s (1993a) assumption that ‘no good crite-

ria exist to distinguish cachinnans from yellow-legged argentatus’’ (the so-caUed

‘om'issus’ population).

We are suiprised that Cliylarecki based this assumption on Mierauskas &
(ireimas (1992). fhese authors actually wrote that '’cachinnans can only be dif-

ferentiated with certainty from yellow-legged Herring GuUs if the long call and

visual display arc documented. Biometric characters and wing-tip pattern arc

ineffective for identification bccau.se they overlap and show intraspccific varia-

tion’: clearly, they consider here an identification process in which each char-

acter is analysed independently of the others, paying no care to the general

a.spect of the bird, even less to its ‘jizz’. Ghylarecki (1993a) could, however,

hav'e referred to another assessment made by Mierauskas & Greimas (1992),

that ‘there [are] clear morphological differences bctw'ccn Yellow-legged and

Herring Gulls. 4'he Baltic Herring Gulls [arc] slightly larger than Black Sea

\’cllow-lcggcd Gulls but the latter [liave] a considerably larger bill and longer

wings’, points which contribute to the characteristic jizz of each species.

Further Rus.sian ornithologists with cxtcnsiv^c field experience of the Herring

Gull near the W’hitc Sea or on the Murman coast, and of 5Yllow-lcgged Gulls

from the Black to the Gaspian Seas, confirm that their silhouettes differ in this

way (AVF; V. 1. Zubakin and others verbally), 'fhis being so, we rejjeat that

reference to jizz in an identification process needs a good deal of experience

of the different forms and that, care being needed, some individual birds

might better be left unidentified.

'The ‘omi.ssLis’ Pandora's box

Ghylarecki (1993a) referred to 'omisws' '\\\ order to suggest that the cachinnans
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group of forms may interbreed with the argentatus group. As the tenn ‘omissus’

has been used in so many different ways, readers with limited experience of

gull taxonomy may appreciate a resume of what this fonn is supposed to be.

The original, and very short, description of omissus was written by Pleske

(1928), who referred to birds breeding in the Gulf of Finland, near the White
Sea and along the Murman coast, which, among other characters, had legs

‘sometimes flesh-coloured, sometimes yellow’; some additional notes by
Buturlin (1934) and Dementiev (1951) did not really improve this laconic

description. Barth (1968) showed that Pleske’s description falls within the

range of variability of argentatus and that the name ‘omissus’ must therefore be

considered a synonym of argentatus, as specialists such as Voipio (1954) and
Stegmann (1960) already did before Barth.

Nevertheless, many authors have continued to use this name, sometimes re-

ferring only to the yellow-legged components of the population on the basis

that colonies with only yellow-legged breeders reportedly occurred in the near

past in Finland, Estonia, Latvia, and possibly Karelia (see Kumari 1978); now,

however, these colonies consist of both pink-legged and yellow-legged individ-

uals which regularly interbreed (IVIierauskas et al. 1991; M. Kilpi verbally).

Also, ‘omissus’ is often used in connection with the hypothesis developed

mainly by Voipio (1954) that the yellow legs of some argentatus Herring GuUs
may be due to intergradation with cachinnans migrating northward and reach-

ing the Baltic area. The idea is not completely unsound, as part of the Black

Sea and Caspian Sea populations of cachinnans migrates northward along river

valleys. In a process similar to that which occurs with michahellis in western

and central Europe, some of these migrants stay and breed inland; about 100

pairs have recently settled as far north as the latitude of Glasgow, in the

Nizhny Novgorod (previously Gorki) area (AVF), and others may colonise

other northern places if the conditions favouring this northward dispersion

persist. Thus, had a similar situation existed in the past, some cachinnans might

once have occasionally bred near the Baltic. That they may have paired with

argentatus, thus explaining the yellow leg colour of some present-day Herring

Gulls, remains, however, as mere speculation.

Such authorities as Stegmann (1960) and Vamie (1965) rejected Voipio’s

(1954) hypothesis and, more recently, Kuschert (1979) found no biometric dif-

ference between pink-legged and yellow-legged birds breeding in northeastern

Germany, while Mierauskas et al. (1991) found that yellow-legged Herring

Gulls breeding inland in Latvia (i.e. the ‘omissus’ of some authors, sensu Haffer

1982) were very close to typical argentatus in morphometry, and similar in

vocalisations, while differing markedly from Black Sea cachinnans. They con-

cluded that their results do not validate ‘omissus’ as a good subspecies and ‘do

not support the hypothesis of Voipio . . . that Baltic yellow-legged gulls are a

hybridization product between local populations and immigrants from the

south {cachinnans)’, a conclusion which agrees with the expectation that a

hybrid population must show moiphometric characters somewhat intcmiedi-

ate between those of its parent forms (Snell 1991). We are surprised that

Chylarecki (1993a), while quoting Mierauskas et al. (1991) as well as

Mierauskas & Greimas (1992), who reiterated these conclusions, nevertheless

continues to quote Voipio’s hypothesis as an ‘as yet unfalsilied scenario’.
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In any case, it appears that the name ‘omissus’ has no strong scientific value

and causes confusion. It would thus be preferable not to apply it to any popu-

lation (gready better would be the use of a geographic tcmi, such as ‘southern

Baltic argentatus’ for example, depending on the populadon considered) and to

place this name between inverted commas when it does need to be quoted. If

it is shown by the ongoing studies in the Baltic area and western Russia that a

particular population clearly differs from argentatus, then a new, non-confusing,

name should be devised.

Measurements of Yellow-Legged Gulls

Chylarecki (1993a) regretted that biometric data on gulls breeding on the

.‘\tlantic coast of France were ‘lacking as yet’. We wonder whether he is really

aware of the situation occurring there, and of the available literature?

Information of various kinds quoted by Yesou (1991), and similar data wliich

have continued to accumulate since then, leave absolutely no doubt of the fact

that the Yellow-legged Gulls breeding in western France are coming from the

northwestern Mediterranean population. Similarly, what is known of the dis-

pei-sion of the Herring Gull in France (Migot 1985) clearly shows that Brittany

is almost the only origin for the Herring Gulls which breed side by side with

\'ellow-legged Gulls in western France.

The biometrics of Herring Gulls (subspecies argenteus) from Brittany hav'e

been analysed by Migot (1986, 1987) and Snell (1991), while Isenmann (1973),

Launay (1984), Can'era et al. (1987), Beaubrun (1988) and again Snell (1991)

have published many data on the biometrics of Yellow-legged Gull [michaJiellis)

from the northwest Mediterranean basin. The state of knowledge is pretty

good, and we do not consider of prime necessity the collection of further data

on the birds breeding on the Atlantic coast of France: their settlement in sym-

jjatry is recent (since 1976) and a gene flow very probably continues from the

parent populations, so it is unlikely that the data required by Ghylarecki

(
1 993a) would differ from those already available from Brittany and the

Mediterranean area.

Moreover, collecting such data might disturb the breeders that we prefer to

leave undisturbed in order to observ'e their interactions in as natural a situa-

tion as pos.sible. Here, readers may be interested to know that dtiring the

breeding seasons 1991 to 1993 the relationships between species in western

France, and their breeding biology, remained similar to that reported for the

years before by Yesou (1991). There are nearly 100 pure pairs of' 5'ellow-

legged Gulls, and limited mixed-pairing. A few Lesser Black-backed (iulls con-

tinue to pair occasionally with either Herring Gull or Yellow-legged Gull,

while the two latter forms do not efficiently interbreed: only two Herring X
Yellow-legged Gull pairs are known (both in Bassin d’Arcachon, at the very

southern limit of the Herring Gull breeding range, one since 1988, the other

since 1991), which laid every' year but did not produce any young (G. Fcignc

& A. Flcury' verbally).

Recognising three species

( )b.sen’ations from both western France (Yesou 1991, and above) and the

Baltic area (Micratiskas et al. 1991; Mierauskas & Greimas 1992), therefore,
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fully support the editorial decision {Brit. Birds 86; 1-2) to recognise the split of

the Yellow-legged Gull L. cachinnans from Herring GuU L. argentatus. In our

opinion, the debate should no longer be ‘Does the YeUow-legged GuU deserve

species status?’ but ‘Should any subspecies other than cachinnans, atlantis and
michahellis be included in this species?’ (i.e. do easternmost cachinnans intergrade

or not with barabensis or mongolicus?).

We also recognise the specific status of the Armenian GuU L. armenicus,

which shows a lot of essential morphological and biological differences from

the YeUow-legged GuUs which are surrounding its breeding range. This being

so, we agree with Chylarecki (1993a) that its relations with barabensis and
taimyrensis deserve further attention, as already stressed independently by
Bourne (1991, 1993) and Filchagov (1993). Further studies on the Asian

breeding grounds are obviously welcome; nevertheless, the Armenian GuU is

currendy best considered a fuU species, despite the facts that its field marks are

not so characteristic as once thought and that geographical isolation—which is

not the main argument in the present case—is a weak basis for splitting

species (Filchagov 1993).

To conclude, we wish to stress tiiat the new proposal regarding the taxon-

omy of the ‘Herring GuU’ complex is arising under the pressure of facts, re-

stUting in new information being avaUable on the biology of different forms.

The decision to spUt the Herring GuU into three species is thus consistent with

the ‘biological species’ concept—to an even greater extent than earUer state-

ments—and owes nothing to any fashion for the ‘phylogenetical species’ con-

cept as Chylarecki (1993a) claimed.
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Why do Common Cuckoos resemble raptors? For some years, I ha\ e

been ol)ser\ing the behaviour of the Common Cuckoo Cucidu.s amoms and its

liost, the Meadow Pipit Anthus f)raten.si.s, on heather moorland in northern

Scotland, and have come to the eonelusion that the etiekoo’s resemblance to a

bird of prey actually hel[)s it to locate the nests of such host species. On many
occasions, I have seen pairs of Meadow Pipits ri.sing from the heather to mob
a cuckoo as it llcw low over the moor; sometimes, the cuckoo has continued

Hying until the pijtits stopped ])ursuing and returned to iheir nest .site; the
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cuckoo then landed on the heather as if assessing the situation, then flew back

through the Meadow Pipits’ territory, whereupon the latter followed, this time

in a different direction. Was the cuckoo judging the location of the pipits’ nest

by the distance they continued to mob in either direction? As Meadow Pipits’

nests are well hidden under overhanging vegetation they may be difficult to

find, especially if the female is sitting. By mimicking a raptor and encouraging

the potential host to follow, and by then watching the latter’s behaviour, the

cuckoo may be shortening the time it would normally take to find a nest that

is so weU concealed.

Two further explanations for hawk mimicry suggested by other observers

are; (i) that it protects the cuckoo from attack by other birds of prey that

would not normally prey on similar species; and (ii) that the likeness to a

raptor fiightens the potential host species away from its nest, so the cuckoo

can lay its eggs. In fact, hawk mimicry gives the Common Cuckoo very little

protection from the Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus, which quite regularly

preys on it; and, in my experience, tliis mimicry, instead of frightening off host

species, tends to attract them.

The behaviour of cuckoos on moorland may, however, be different from

that in other habitats. Ian Wyllie (1981, The Cuckoo) suggested that the

Common Cuckoo finds its hosts’ nests by watching them from a vantage

point, such as a tree branch, as they build. On open moorland, there are v'ery

few places for the cuckoo to hide and observe, and encouraging potential

hosts to mob it may be the only way the cuckoo can get some idea of the

location of a Meadow Pipit’s nest. I use a similar technique myself to locate

nests of Hen Harriers Circus cyaneus when the female is off: judging the

intensity of attack by the female harrier guides me to the most likely spot.

Jim Craib
5 Rashcrook Walk, New Elgin, Elgin, Moray, Scotland IV30 3EZ



The Great Tit. By Andrew Gosler. Hamhii, London, 1993. 128 pages;

24 colour plates; 22 black-and-white line drawings. ISBN 0-600-57950-6.

Paperback ;(^9.99.

It is dillicult to bclie\e that so mucli information could be cont;iined within so few pages. Doubt-

less a slightly small typeface and innate editoiiiil skills have lielped the author achiex’e this, Ixit

there is an en\iable wealth of e.xpertly organised knowledge and fascination between the covers of

this super paperback, .\ndrew Gosler’s lamiliaiity with the Great Tit Pams major tlirough persontd

research shines out, be it in biology', beha\iour, beak size or sini]Dly how best to keep out hungry

weasels Mustela nwalis, the scourge of many a nestbox study. The te.xt is succinct, but remains

eminently readable throughout, and certainly embraces far more than most readers might have

thought at the onset would be of interest about just one bird species. References to sources and

further reading abound without destroying the reading llov\, and there are many useful cross-

references to other parts of the text. L'sefully, accurately and also delightfully illustrated by

photographs and by Nonnan .\rlott, this book is excellent \alue and cannot be too highly recom-

mended, no matter who you are or what your ornithological interest: even pro\’erbial maiden

aunts with a li.xation li)r cats will find it dillicult to jnu down. Jl.M h'l.KGt;

Wildfowl of the British Isles and North-West Europe. By Brian P.

Martin. Paintings by Alastair Proud. Da\ad & Charles, Newton Abbot,

1993. 192 pages; 52 colour plates; 17 black-and-white jtlates; 14 line-drawings.

ISBN 0-7 1 53-9996-9. £ 1 6.99.

W ho am 1 to say: ‘What! Another book on wildfowi?’. I bis one is better than most. The author

has done his homework well and information up to at lea.st winter 1990/91 on numbei's and

habits is included in the detailed species accounts.

The full-page colour ])lates arc quite plea.sant, but .sometimes stiller by comparison with the

photographs, which arc mainly of capti\e birds. I'hus a photograj^h shows the bill colour of the

Ruddy Duck Oxyura jamakensis much better than does the facing painting; the Ix's.ser ^Vhite-

liontcd Goose Aaser etylhropus is too large in body and bill; the Northern Pintails Anas acuta too

short in the neck.

•Marginal notes add lots of facts to the main text. Note, though, that the weights and
measurements are described as ‘averages’, when what arc given are ratiges. Had there been a (iill

bibliography, reflecting the author’s diligent researches, I could have wholeheartedly

recommended this as a very useful reference work on this ever-popular group. .Mas, it is restricted,

by the publishers one presumes, to little more than a |)age of ‘Further reading', when three

adjacent pages are devoted to rather poor llight silhouettes.

.\ near mi.ss, then, but good \alue for money, nonetheless. M.M.coi.M Ocil.X ll.

Collins Field Guide: Birds of Britain and Europe. By Roger Tory
Peterson, Guy Mountfort & P. A. D. HoUom. Fifth, revised and en-

larged edition. In collaboration with D. I. M. Wallace. Haipcr-

Collins, I^ondon, 1993. 320 jiagt's; 1,520 colour illustrations; 366 maps. ISBN

0-00-219900-0. £14.99.

This book was redesigned for the fourth edition, with the plates in a cetUnil j^ortion between

blocks of species descriptions and distribtitioti maps at the back. I'liis forniiit presents |iroblems,

80
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readers having to flick between description and plate, compared with the standard text and plate

on a double-page adopted by many other guides.

The big advantage of ‘Peterson’ over other genuine field guides—Jonsson (1992), Lewington el

al. (1991) and Harris el al. (1989) are not really field guides—was that the plates were so much
better than the competition. Some of these plates have been repainted, but more reformatted.

Generally this works well, although die colour reproduction leaves a little to be desired on die re-

\iew copy, with many of the old plates v'ery dark and blue (I’ve never seen a pale blue Long-
tailed Skua Slercorwius longicaudus). The new plates are variable, widi the scoters Melanitta and eidei's

Somaleria superb, but die ‘rare’ warblers (Sylviidae) almost as bad as those in any other field guide.

The textual information is generally comprehensive, but because of die comparatively large

type has perhaps less detail than Baiun el al.
{

1 986).

The information is accurate and sufficient to identify the majority of birds. It is not the ideal

guide (which still does not e.xist), but is as good as any other, if slighdy more difficult to use. If

someone w'ere to produce the text of Baiun el al. or Ferguson-Lees el al. ( 1 983) with the Peterson

paintings (or, even better, a full set by Dan Zetterstrom) then w'e could have the ideal field guide.

Colin Bradsh.wv

Birds in Brazil: a natural history. By Helmut Sick. Princeton Univer-

sity Pre.ss, New Jersey, 1993. 725 pages; 47 colour plates; 21 black-and-white

plates; numerous figures and line-drawings. ISBN 0-691-08569-2. Clotli /j90.00.

When Dr Helmut Sick died in 1991, he was in the process of updating his original two-volume

Oniilologia Brasileira and having it translated from Portuguese into English by William Belton. Birds

in Brazil is fundamentally a handbook, virtually the original work, now' translated. The original

colour plates by Paul Bamiel hav'e been supplemented with the w'ork ofJohn P. O’Neill. Weight

precludes taking this tome into the field, so tins is a volume to be digested from the amrehair,

prior to travelling to Brazil, and for reference on returning. Being a handbook, Sick deals with

ecology, moqjhology, physiology: encompassing habits, plumage, vocalisations, ta.xonomy, distri-

bution, conserv'ation, etc. Such weighty subjects as these are dealt with in a conversational man-

ner w'here personal obseivations and anecdotes make for pleasant reading.

The ‘Family and species accounts’ concern 1,635 species and fonn the bulk of tliis work, which

deals sufficiently with the subjects, for the most part, though ‘Distribution’ could have been ex-

panded. English names have kept abreast of the ever-changing view's on nomenclature. The ac-

counts of non-passerine families are excellent; those dealing with passerine gi'oups are, in general,

almost as good. The antbirds (Formicariidae) are, however, disappointing, which is regrettable,

since they are in essence llie South American family: many merely have their name listed or just

the state in which they are found.

The original work, produced in the mid 1980s, was a milestone in Brazilian literature and of

great credit to Helmut Sick. This treatise is better still, but could have been updated ev'en more

during the inten'ening period. In this respect, the credit for this volume should perhaps go espe-

cially to VVtilliam Belton for his patience with translation. Anyone interested in going to Brazil for

more than a token holiday should buy the book and will find it a worthy asset.

Bruce C. Forrester

A Field Guide to the Waterbirds of

Asia. By Bharat Bhushan, Graham Fry,

Akira Hibi, Taej Mundkur, Dewi M.
Prawiradilaga, Koichiro Sonobe and
Shunji Usui. Illustrations by Takashi

Taniguchi. (Wild Bird Society of Japan in

collaboration with Asian Wetland Bureau,

Tokyo, 1993. 224 pages. ISBN 4-7700-1740-5.

Paperback /)21.95) This attractive and well-

produced pocket-sized guide covers 327 species

of waterbird, encompassing cormorants,

herons, bitterns, storks, wildfowl, rails, cranes,

w'aders and gulls and terns, occurring within

Asia, defined here as the area from Pakistan

east to Japan and Siberia and south to Indone-

sia (excluding Irian Jaya). The text is succinct

yet quite detailed for the more difficult species,

and the illustrations (86 colour plates) are of a

high standard. There are no distribution maps,

but a systematic list gives the status of all

species by countiy. The book aims to promote

interest in waterbirds and wetland habitaLs in

the region. It w'ill appeal to all /Vsian waterbird

entliusiasLs and complements otlier more general

works on this region. I.VIN ROBER TSON
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Mountain Reflections. By Keith
Brockie. rMiiinstream Putjlishing, Edinburgh,

1993. 128 pages. ISBN 1-85158-557-3. /;i7.50)

Readers ol Keith Brockie’s pre\ious books will

be familiar with the style: a collection of

delicate studies in pencil, wash and crayon,

d’he Ptarmigan Lagopiis mutus and the

mountain hare Lepus timidiLS figure prominendy;

the work on ftarmigan from egg to full-grown

is particularly fascinating. Some pages would

ha\’e benefited from a litde more text (usually

restricted to a few lines). Ehere are some fully

worked-up paintings, but the sketches of

mountain hares within die first few pages are

beautifully obser\ed studies which truly delight.

Ai..\n H.vrris

Portrait of a Living Marsh: 32 interna-

tional artists visit northeast Poland. By
Robin D’Arcy Shillcock. (Inmerc BV, Ihe

Xetherlands, 1993. 192 pages. USBN 90-661 1-

053-8. /(25.00) What a manellous idea! The

.\nists for Nature Eoundation (AN'Fj, in associ-

ation with the World Wide Eund Ibr Nature

International, imited 32 internationally

renowned wildlite artists to \isit the Biebr/a

and Narew mai'shes in Poland lor two weeks

in spring 1992. I'his large-format book

describes, with interesting text, magnificent

photographs (mostly by f'red F. Ha/elholll and

a great \ariety of wondeiful artwork, the habi-

tats and wildlife of these wild areas in Eastern

Europe. With 32 artists from 1-f countries, it

may be foolish to mention just a few in this

re\iew, but art a|ij)reciation is a [rersonal mat-

ter, and my own favourites are Robert

Bateman’s Narew marsh, V’adim Gorbatov’s

elk cro.ssing the Biebr/a \alley, Bruce Pearson’s

otter in morning mist, and Chris Rose’s

rellected cranes. Phis whole book provides a

magnificent documentation of an inspired idea

as well as a volume which cv'er)' art-lov'cr will

wish to add to his or her collection; it is a v'ery

fine appreciation of an area of wonderful

wildlife habitat which musl be treasured and

should be visited. JTRS

Atlante degli uccelli svernanti in

Lombardia. Edited by Lorenzo
Fornasari, Luciana Bottoni & Renato
Massa. (Regione Lombardia & Universita

degli Studi di Milano, 1992. 378 pages. No
price giv'en) This Atlas of Wintering Birds in

hnnhardv generally follows the methodology’

and formal of our Atlas of Wintering Birds in

Britain and Ireland (Kick 1986), using the same

field |)eriod, 15th November to 28lh February.

The region of Lombardy in the veiy north of

Itiily has an area of about 23,800 km’’'.

Distribution within the 323 sc|u;ires wholly or

jDarlly within this area is shown in blue on a

black base majj for each species. .Abundance is

shown by four diiferent sizes of symbol (plus

one indicaling“pre.sent’). Even if one does not

know this part of Italy, it is fascinating to com-

pare and contrast the distributions of, for ex-

ample, Com Bunting Miliaria calandra, confined

to the southern half of Lombardy, and

Bullfinch Jf'irliula pyrrliula, almost confined to

the northern half. Linnet Carduelis cannabina,

much commoner in the south. Common
Redpoll C. Jlammea, almost confined to the

north, and Goldfinch C. carduelis, found almost

everywhere (92.9%). Fhe text is udiollj in

Italian (thtnigh it is interesting to see that

English names were a|D|3arenily used by field-

workers on the recording card.s), but the stand-

ard format and very clear diagrams,

histograms and graphs make it ea.sv' for any one

to use this atlas. There are, however, five

wholly blank pages at the back, where brief

resumes in English, French or German would

probably have been widely appreciated.

Production is lirst-ratc, the traditional line-

drawings are imaginative and liv'ely, and the

whole project is a great credit to all tho.se

responsible. J TRS

Finding Birds in Southern Morocco. By
Dave Gosney. ((jostours, Shellield, 1993. 28

pages. ISBN 1-898-110-042. Paperback /,4.00)

Some bird-finding guides are lavishly produced

with professional artwork, elegant maps and

typesetting, and numerous line and half-tone

illustrations. Usually, however, the mo.st useful

information is an informal .sketch-map by a

friend who has recently visited the area, anno-

tated with his own personal comments and

supplemented by second-hand notes from

other birders. This Gostours booklet liills into

the latter category and is the better for it. It

certainly fulfils its stated aim that ‘the maps . . .

irresent the information more clearly, more

conveniently, or in more detail’, and the

caveat that they are ‘up-to-date, at least for the

time being’ sugge.sts that Diive (josney realises

the importance of regular revisions. His text

also reveals his tiwareness that areas change

from year to year: strangely, a basic fact not

acknowledged by some guides though there

are still some generalisations formed fi’om i.so-

lated expeiiences. This book contains a digest

of inlorniiition which will be invaluable to a

lirsl-time visitor to this most fasciiwting ;md

exciting of birding locations, well worth the

modest investment (which npresents a fraction

of the dirhitms which a gillible visitor could

vviiste on ;i local glide or his brother).

Brv.vn Bi..\NI)
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With spring just around the
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comprehensive news service

you can rely on.
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Dramatically increase your chances of seeing not only the rarest birds such as American Bittern,

Harlequin Duck, Gyr Falcon, Little Crake, Great Bustard, Brunnich's Guillemot and Pine Grosbeak, but also, with

spring just around the corner, the first scarce migrants local to you such as Alpine Swift, Hoopoe and Serin.

ARareBird Alert Pager is the only sensible choice to ensure that you make the best use of your spare time and money.
The latest improvements mean the service is now more closely tailored to the needs of the working birder, and the

price is lower. Get full details now by calling Dick Filby on 0603 767799.
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Come and enjoy the wilderness

with all the comforts ofhome.

LITTLE
ST. SIMONS
ISLAND

P.O. Box 1078BB • St. Simons Islai’id,

Georgia 31522 USA • 912-638-7472
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White-throated
Robin in the Isle of Man:
new to Britain and Ireland

Adrian del Nevo

I
n the late afternoon of 22nd June 1983, J. R. CaUadine, M. W. Watson

and I were walking back to the observatory on the Calf of Man, Isle of

Man. A movement caught my eye and alerted me to a small bird on top of a

drystone waU, some 10 m away.

I gained a first impression of a small bird, rather like a Northern Wheatear

Oenanthe oenanthe, standing close to a fuchsia hedge, facing away from me. I

commented ‘Strewth! That’s a funny-looking Wheatear—no, hang on—^it’s a

chat.’ JRC and MWW now saw the bird; JRC remarked that it had no white

rump and MV\AV offered an expletive by way of querying what it was.

After a short time, the bird flew off along the wall and out of sight. We
cautiously withdrew and awaited its return. MWW went to fetch telescopes

and to open some mist-nets farther along the fuchsia hedge, while JRC and I

furiously recorded our observations in our notebooks and, between us,

excluded several possibilities.

Within two or three minutes, the bird returned to its original position. It

stood looking directly at us as we sat watcliing from less than 10 m, before it

hopped off the wall into some nettles and out of sight. At this point, JRC
asked ‘What about White-throated Robin?’.

Stmck by the enormity of this possibility, I agreed but did not dare to be

too hopeful and desperately wanted ‘just one more look’. MWW, returning

with telescopes, twice saw the bird rise briefly from some bracken, but after

several minutes, with no further sign of the bird, we agreed to spread out and

search for it. I climbed onto the roof of a tractor shed to look down belfind

the wall.

\Brit. Birds 87: 8S-86, February 1994] 83
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.Vl'tcr 10-15 minutes, I saw the bird lly across the farmyard. I attracted die

other observers’ attention, as we seemed to be ‘back in business’.

Unlbrtunatcly, despite a thorough search until dusk, and again the following

morning, the bird w'as not seen again.

W’c were able quickly to eliminate North American and far Eastern

possibilities and come to the conclusion that w'c had indeed seen a \\ hite-

ihroatcd Robin Irania gutturalis, the first record for Britain and Ireland.

Description

During the first ten-second \ic\v, we saw a small-looking chat-like bird, with a

metaUic blue-grey nape, mantle, back and rump (bluc-gi'cy, similar to male

Northern Wheatcar: JRC) contrasting with a seemingly wide, dark

(brown/black) tail. There was no sign of wiiitc or other contrasting colours on

the tail or rump, liic bird stood alert and erect and turned sideways to reveal

the edge of an orange/russet breast and, most notably, dark (lilack) lores and

side to the head, "liicre was a dark ‘wedge’ of black opening out from the bill

to below' the eye and covering the lower ear-coverts. (The lores and

‘moustachial’ region were dark grey, forming a solid wedge from the base of

the bill and opening out across the car-eo\ crts: JRC).

'liie primaries and greater and median coverts ajDpeared dark brown,

similar to the backgi ound colour of the wings of a female Northern Wheatear.

.\ relatively small, but obxious, off-wiiitc supereilium was broad in front of

and immediately behind the eye, but extended only slightly behind it. 'fhcrc

was no orbital ring aj^parent. 4'hc eyes and the bill both ajDpcarcd dark, and

the legs dark brown. liic bill was one-third to one-hall the length of the head,

relatively broad at the base with a tvqjieally chat-like, ‘bluntly-iDointcd’ tip

During the second \icw', of similar brc\ity, but with the bird fully \i.siblc at

close range, w^c noted the orangc/russet breast, fading to cream or olf-white

on the belly and undertail-covcrts (undcrtail bullish: MVVAV')), with somewhat

paler flanks. 4iic colour recalled that of a male Common Stonechat Saxicola

lorquala or Ciommon Redstart Phoenicums phoenicums. 'Ehc chin and throat were

brilliant white, making a triangular wedge broadening onto the lower

throat/u]3j3cr breast, creating a very marked contrast vrith the dark sides to

the head and dark lores. The lower edge was shaqD and strongly contrasted

with the breast.

'fhe bird looked long-legged (like a Robin Enlhacus mbeculn: AdN; longer-

legged than Northern W'hcatcar: JRC). It appeared ‘dumpy’ in the first \iew,

yet ‘elongated’, making size difficult to judge, but it ajjpeared to be midway

betw'ccn a Robin and a Rufous Nightingale iMscinia megnrhynchos in size, 'liiere

were no obvious wing flicks, tail flicks, bobbing or other actions, but its alert

posture gave a ‘stretched’ appearance contrasting with the initial imjjression of

dumpiness.

In flight, it looked stocky, with short wings, gi\ing a flap-glide action like

that of a Common Starling Stunms vulgaris. The ‘thick’ blackish tail gave the

bird a solid impre.ssion and the contrasting orange undeiparts were veiy

striking.

I’lairs :tl & ‘.V2 have Ixm siil)si(lisccl hy a donation fmin ilic Mtuix Post Ollicc (sec .\ntiotinc('inctit oti ftfi)



31 . Male VVhite-throated Robin Irania gutturalis, Turkey, May 1983 [Udo lyiiem)

32 . Female White-throated Robin Irania gutturalis, Turkey, June 1988 {Kajetan Kravos)
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The weather at the time of the obsen ation was good, but tliere had been

dense smoke, haze or fog a few hours earlier, reducing \isibility from 20 km
on 21st to just 2,800 m at midday on 22nd, but this quickly cleared again that

evening, ddie wind w'as \'eiy light, southeasterly.

Dr Adrian del Neva, Research Department, RSPB, Tlu’ Lodge,

Sandy, Bedfordshire SGI9 2DL

The White-throated Robin breeds from Turkey ea.sl to northern Iraq and Iran and \sinters in

Hirst .Vi'rica (mainly Kenya and Tanzania). \’agr;ints h;i\e occurred in Europe in France (U\'o,

Camargue, 17th .\pril 1987), the Netherlands (3rd-4th Noxemlter 1986), Nonva\ (15th May 1981

and 17th .\ugust 1989) and Sweden (fi\c records, the most recent being lOth .May 1981, 10th

.May 1986 and 16th-20th .May 1989). .\ second occurred in Britain, a female on .Skokholm,

D\'fed, on 27th-30th .May 1990 {Brit. Birds 83: plate 295; 84: 482).

Rob Hume (Chairman, British Birds Rarities Committee) and Dr .Man Kno.x (Chairman,

British Ornithohygists’ Union Reeords Clommittee) have commented as follows: ‘ I’he reeord was

submitted to the Rarities Committee and unanimotisly aecepted on first circulation {Bnt. Birds 80:

551). .Members commented that the brownish primaries could indicate a first-summer male, but

this was not certain (although the brevity of the observations may have precluded any |Dalc tips to

jirimarics, secondaries and outer wing-coverts, which would confirm immaturirs’, from being

noticed).

‘4iie elongated appearance of the bird when alert was exactly right for this skulking species,

and the dilliculty of judging size was acknowledged, although the asse.ssment did seem to some

Clomniittce members to be rather too small; others felt that the sjjecics can look small in the field,

despite its actual length being rather greater than that of a Northern Wheatear. This minor

|iroblem aside, there was no doubt that the identification was fully established and there are no

really serious confusion species.

‘Identification was also accepted by the BOl’RC on a single eireulation. With the e.xccption of

I'anzania, the eountries noted in the range summaiy (above) are rarely involved in the cage-bird

trade and the birds exported from I'anzania are apparently mainly seed-eaters. Flicre are no

records of \\ hite-throated Robin having been imported into Britain. I’hc BOURC voted to add

the species to Categoiy .A of the British and Irish list {Ibis 130: 33.5).’ Hl)s

Announcement
Manx bird stamps SPECIAL OITER The Isle of Man Post Olfice, which has sponsored the

colour plates in the paper on W'hite-throated Robin Iirmia gidturalis in this i.ssue (pages 83-86), is

making a .special offer available to British Birds readers. I’he following postage sttunps produced in

eo-operation with the Calf of .Man Bird Observatory are being issued on 18th Februaiv 1991:

Whitc-tliroatecl Robin (20J5), Black-cared \N’hcalcai (20p), Northern Oriole (2ipl, (ioldere.st (24p1, C'.oinnion

Kingfislier (,30p). Hoopoe l30p) and .\Iag|)ic (/(I).

.A .special package including ;i First l);ty Clover, plus a veiy iittnutive Commemonitive Folder

with three sheets e;ich featuiing teti stiunps and ;i Presentation Pitek contjtining the Mag])ie

.Miniature .Sheet, is itvaihible to British Birds readers for /,9.99 inchi.sive of postage iind pticking

(normal price /,’10.98). Full details and the tiddress itre given on iidvertisement page xi.



Monthly
marathon

T he back view of December’s wader [Brit. Birds

86: plate 230) was named as; Sanderling Calidris

alba (39%), Semipalmated Sandpiper C. pusilla (3 1 %)
and Little Stint C. minuta (27%), with a few votes for

Baird’s Sandpiper C. bairdii and Western Sandpiper

C. mauri.

It was the adult Semipalmated Sandpiper at the Abbey Pool on Tresco,

Isles of Scilly, photographed in August 1 993 by Ren Hathway (SCORE 69).

No competitor has achieved a faultless run, but the leaders at the moment
are Paul Archer (SCORE 417), Anthony McGeehan (383), G. RotzoU (373),

Heikki Vasamies (358) and M. A. Harris (343). The first person to reach a

score of 500 or more will win the SUNBIRD birdwatching holiday in Africa,

Asia or North America (see tlie full rules on page 29).

33. Sixth ‘Monthly marathon’; thirteenth stage: photo no. 92. Identify tlie species. Read the rules on

page 29 of the January issue, then send in your answer on a postcard to Monthly Marathon, lountains,

Park Lane, Blunham, Bedford MKU 3NJ, to anive by 15th March 1994

2J.



Little Grebes ‘flycatching’ Towards dusk on 3rd Apiil 1991, on the Gib-

side estate, dyne & W ear, I watehed a pair of Little (frebes Tachybaptus mjicol-

lis eatching flies. They moved around on the surface of an old fish pond at an

extraordinary speed, snapping at flying insects 5-8 cm above the suiface. At

times, they would stretch to their full extent, rearing up out of the water to

catch some prey item a little higher up. On at least two occasions, one of the

grebes leapt out of the water, the lowest part of its body clearing the surface

by some 15-20 cm. d’hese leaps occurred from an almost ‘standing start’, the

grebe not accelerating into them. B\IT (vol. 1) docs mention this feeding

method as being regularly employed by this species, though I have on no

other occasion seen Little Grebes feed in this frantic manner.

Kei ih Bowey
3 Alloy Terrace, Higlijidd, Rowlands Gill, Tyne & I Vear .ME!^9 2M>

• Vlthough this behaviour \va.s mentioned in B\V/\ publieation of this note is justified by the

detail provided by Mi' Bovvey’s observations. lins

Great Cormorant scooping up water in flight At 07.30 GM T on 9th

June 1991, at Bcnacrc Broad, Suffolk, a party of Great Connorants Phalacroco-

rax carho flew in from the sea and across the broad in a straight line about

3 m above the water, before turning southeast. As they slowed down and

dropped lower, the leading bird dipped its head and neck and .scooped up a

billflil of water, continuing to fly a further 40-50 m before alighting on the

surface, when it simultaneously swallowed the water. I'hc connorant then pro-

ceeded to drink in the normal manner, before starting to fish.

G. A. J.YCOBS
24 Bruce Street, South IjowestoJi, Suffolk ,\R33 DIL I

Common Teals showing mixed characters of Eurasian and North
American races During the winter of 1990/91, excellent feeding conditions

at Ghew Valley Lake, Avon, produced a large influx of up to 5,500 Common
Teals Anas crecca. Two of these were of the North American race A. c. carolinen-

sis and two others showed mixed characters of the two races.

On 19th January, I saw a Common 'leal at Denny Island which had a dis-

tinct vertical white stripe on the sides of the breast (although this was nar-

rower than that shown by carolinensis) plus a prominent horizontal cream
scapular line, .similar to that shown by the nominate race. Lhe breast colour

seemed similar to that of crecca and not jiinker as it is on carolinensis. It was
.seen only at long range, so details of the head pattern were not noted.
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On 26th January, R. M. Andrews, M. C. Powell and I saw a different indi-

vidual at Stratford Bay, at the other end of the lake. Tins one showed a very

narrow vertical wliite breast line, broken on the right side. On the scapulars, it

had an inconspicuous, short, white line above the black one, more prominent

on the left side. Buff edgings to the green head stripe recalled crecca, but a

deeper pink breast recalled carolinensis.

The obvious conclusion to be drawn from these birds is that they were in-

tergrades between the two races, a possibility which seems highly likely now
that small numbers of male (and, presumably, also female) carolinensis are resi-

dent on this side of the Atlantic. The first individual obviously showed mixed

characters, but those of the second were altogether more subde. Fortunately, it

was seen at close range, but, at any distance, the white on the scapulars would

have been invisible.

This individual highlights the need to exercise a degree of caution when
identifying carolinensis in Europe: clearly all the identification features should be

noted. The most obvious difference from carolinensis was that the vertical breast

stripe was much narrower. It should be noted, however, that, even on pure

carolinensis, the stripe can appear quite narrow for a short period during the

moult from eclipse or from juverule/first-winter plumage before the white

feathers are fully grown. In this context, it may also be worth noting that

adults seem to moult from eclipse about a month earlier (late September on-

wards) than young birds moult from juvenile /first-winter (late October on-

wards). .i\lso, adults complete their moult more quickly, so that they may be in

full plumage by mid October, whereas first-years may still retain obvious

traces of brown juvenile /first-winter plumage in mid January.

K. E. ViNICOMBE
1 1 Kennington Avenue, Bisliopston, Bristol BS7 9EU

Dr M. A. Ogilvie has commented: ‘Intergrades between aecca and carolinensis have been re-

ported several times from North America (Palmer 1976) on both sides of the continent. The

breeding range of crecca extends eastwards to islands in the Bering Strait, where the migratory

carolinensis is of regular occurrence. Resident birds in the Aleutian Islands have been described as a

third race, nimia, clearly derived from crecca, but averaging larger. Intergrades presumably emanat-

ing from this area have been seen on a number of occasions wintering as far south as California.

Vagrant aecca, presumably from Iceland, is regular on the eastern seaboard of North America,

where the sight of males of both aecca and carolinensis displaying to die same female is quoted by-

Palmer as being “not a very rare sight in spring”.’ Eds

REFERENCE
P.VIJVIER, R. (ed.) 1976. Handbook ofNorth American Birds, vol. 2. New Haven & London.

Interspecific aggression among wildfowl At 18.30 hours on 2nd April

1991, from a hide in the Parc Nationale S’Albufera, Mallorca, I watched a

female Mallard Anas platyrhynchos with ten ducklings feeding on a marshland

pool, with a pair of Garganeys A. querquedula apparently roosting 20-25 m
away. Suddenly, the drake Garganey looked around and quickly proceeded

through the shallows towards the ducklings. He swam past the first three or

four, which moved aside but continued feeding unconcernedly, and attacked

one in the middle of the party. The duckling attempted to escape, but the
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Garganey pressed home his attaek. The rest of' the family scattered, and the

female Mallard became agitated as the Garganey chased the fleeing duckling

for some 20-30 seconds through rushes and marginal vegetation, with the

female Mallard anxiously following the actixity' and calling to her brood. She

chased off into the vegetation, but die Garganey had apparenUy lost interest;

when I glanced up again, he was already back in his original position, quietly

preening beside his mate. The whole incident probably lasted less than 50

seconds, and appeared to take place without provocation or reason. Over a

number of years of observing wildfowl, I have also noted aggressive behaviour

by Common Teals A. crecca towards Mallards, and reciprocal aggression

between Gadwalls A. strepera and Eurasian Wigeons A. penelope. By contrast, the

diving ducks of the genus Aythya, wliich regularly occur in large mixed flocks,

seem for the most part to get by with much lower levels of aggi'ession and

general bickering. KeiI’H Bowkv
3 Alloy Terrace, Highfield, Rowlands Gill, Tyne & Hear NE39 2AD

Dr Colin J. Bibby hiis commenled that llie (jarganey was presumably defending its feeding

prospects, rather than indulging in ‘pointless aggression’, and the same may apply to other

instances of aggressive behaviour between surface-feeding ducks. El)s

Unusual behaviour of Northern Lapwing On a bright sunny morning

on 8th March 1991, outside Burford, Oxfordshire, I saw four Northern

Lapwings Vanellus vanellus flying in a ragged circle over a flooded meadow
beside the River W'indmsh. \\3iilc about 8 m high, one of them, with wings

held Itigh, went into a steep dive, hitting the water with an impressive splash.

It then swam vigorously for about 3 m to an unsubmerged patch of grass,

where it bathed for a minute or so before flying off to join the others, fhe

dcjDth of the water, which I checked, made swimming unavoidable.

Derek Barber
Chough Plouse, Gretton Road, Gotherington, near Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GIJ52 4Ql^

I’his was perhaps a mi.sjudgcd landing, in water that proved to be not so sh;illow as the \\ader

expected, rather than an instance of deliberate bathing. El)S

Aggressive behaviour of Northern Lapwing towards corpse of
Black-headed Gull At 07.15 GMT on 28th May 1991, at Priory Park.

Bedford, I was watching two pairs of Northern Lapwings Vanellus vanellus, one

pair with two chicks and the second with one. While watching the chicks,

which were about four days old, I was suqjrised to sec a male la])\\ing dive

down and attack the corp.sc of a Black-headed Ciull Imius tidihundus, knocking

it about 30 cm along the ground. Phe lapwing performed seven series of such

attacks in 12 minutes, during which it hit the dead gull forcibly with its bill a

total of 42 times, on several occasions knocking it into the air; the average

time between individual attacks was .seven seconds (longest interval 20.0

seconds, shortest 2.0 seconds). Interestingly, although the corpse had lain

about 25 cm from the nest for 1 1 days, it had not elicited any aggressiv'e

re.sponse before the eggs hatched. It is well known that .some sjiecies will
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attack dead birds, or parts of them, but I can find no reference to such

behaviour by the Northern Lapwing. David Kramer
7 Little Headlands, Putnoe, Bedford MK41 8JT

Dr K. E. L. Simmons has commented that the greatest interest is tliat the adult’s behaviour

changed after the eggs hatched. Eds

River Warbler reacting to mowing machine On 28tli May 1990, at

the Marchegg Reserve, eastern Austria, many male River Warblers Locustella

fluviatilis were singing, though they were almost impossible to see. Just before

our group left, we were sitting on a floodbank opposite a thick morass of

riverside growth listening to yet another invisible River Warbler when a small,

liideously noisy tractor came along mowing hay, passing less than 30 cm from

the singing warbler. As we turned to go, the River Warbler crawled to tlie

very top of a low, bare bush and poured forth its song just a short distance

away and in full view. Three times it skulked back, and three times it reap-

peared to give a vintage performance, each time immediately after the mower
went by on its regular circuit. PETER Davies

42 Radnor Road, Wallingford, Oxfordshire 0X10 OPH

It is not uncommon for warblers and other species to react to loud noises or other disturbances

by singing, but in this instance the repeated reaction of the River Warbler is of interest. Eds

Spotted Flycatchers feeding young Wrens On 25th June 1 990, Mrs

Rosemary Hehne informed me of exceptional behaviour by a pair of Spotted

Flycatchers Muscicapa striata towards a pair of Wrens Troglodytes troglodytes

sharing the same nest site on her house in Summerbridge, North Yorkshire.

The following account is compiled from a daily log kept by Mrs Helme, witli

some additions from my own notes.

The two nests formed a single structure just over 2 m up in wisteria Wisteria

growing on a stone pillar by the front door; the flycatchers’ nest was several

centimetres above and slightly to one side of the entrance to tlie Wrens’ nest,

both being in view at eye level from a window 1.25 m away. The Wrens had

been feeding young for a week when the flycatchers’ eggs hatched. About this

time, the flycatchers began to show hostility towards the adult Wrens, and

appeared to be trying to drive them away. The Wrens persisted for some

days, one managing to slip in with food while its mate was harassed by one or

other of the flycatchers. From the morning of 25th June, however, no adult

Wrens were seen near the nest, although their young were still being fed, but

by one of the flycatchers.

When I arrived in the evening of 25th, the young Wrens had flown and

were being fed in a nearby bush by one Spotted Flycatcher, while the other

brooded their own small young in the nest; at dusk, seven Wrens gathered in

a huddle on a window ledge, where one flycatcher continued to feed them.

On 2nd July, all seven were still being fed together in the garden by one

flycatcher, while the latter’s mate continued to feed its five nestlings; so far, the

young Wrens had shown no serious attempts to forage for themselves. On 7th

July, three young Spotted Flycatchers fledged: that afternoon, two young
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Wrens persistently followed an adult flyeatcher and begged for food, the same

flycatcher being seen to feed these Wrens and also its own young; in the

evening, an adult flycatcher ignored the begging _\\Tcns, and an adult Wren
was singing close by. \Wens were last noticed in the garden on 1 2th July,

when up to direc were seen foraging; both adult Spotted Flycatchers appeared

to be feeding their own young, but were not seen to feed the Wrens. By 22nd

July, the flycatchers had laid again in tlie same nest. D. W. SvviNDEiXS

3 Dale Cbse, Hampsthwaite, Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG3 2EQ_

There have, of course, been many other such instances of interspecific feeding of young (e.g.

female Wren feeding young Great Tits Pams major, Bril. Birds 83; 400-401), but the careful

observ'ations by Mrs Helme and Mr Sv^^ndells are especially useful and detailed. Eos

Common Starling attacking and grounding Common Swift The
note on the grounding of a Common Swift Apus apus by a Common Starling

Stumus vulgaris [Brit. Birds 83: 122-123) interested me. During mid May in 1985

and 1986, I noticed similar behaviour when 1 lived in Ellesmere Port,

Cheshire. After finding a Common Starling attacking a Common Swift on the

road, I watched to sec how' the fonner managed to capture the much faster

.swift. My house was at the end of a row and at an oblique angle to the

adjacent building. The starling would wait at the narrowest point between the

buildings and actively look for approaching swifts; as one screamed through

the gap, it would launch itself into its path and attempt to grab it. On several

occasions over the two years, the Common Starling was successful. Both

species nested in our building, and there was also circumstantial evidence that

this same or another Common Starling was interfering directly with the nests

of the swifts. B R I N H !•: N s H A t\'

Box 86, Brooklin, Ontario, OEB ICO, Canada

Derek (foodwin has commented: ‘I suspect that the basic reason for the starlings’ hostility is

connected with nest-site competition. Here [OrjDington, Kent], starlings persi.stently altaek Rose-

ringed Parakeets Psillacuta krameri when they can do so from abov'c or behind.’ Eds
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Big boost for

Biodiversity Projects
AT .AN RSPB CONFERENCE in early November, Environment Secretary John
'.Gummer announced that 26 projects were to be funded—to the tune of /^3.3

; million—under the Government’s Darwin Initiative. This sounds like a good

-start: the Initiative began at the Rio Eartli Summit as a means of funding

i British organisations to work in collaboration with organisations and individu-

als abroad, in those countries which are rich in biodiversity but lacking in fi-

nancial resources. Museums, research bodies, universities and voluntary

conserv'ation organisations aU feature in the round of funding just announced.

’More applications are under consideration - and more will be welcomed:

million is available for allocation during the first three years of the Initiative.

To find out more, write to Environment Protection International Division,

1 Department of the Environment, A304, Romney House, 43 Marsham Street,

1 Eondon SVVIP SPY.

More and more protected sites

I Hard on the heels of the news that the New
I Forest has been made a Special Protection

Area (SPA) for birds comes word of similar

categorisadon for Salisbury Plain, sdll famous

for its Stone-curlews Burhinus oedicnemus, among
other things. It seems anomalous that the Plain

owes much of its value as a prime wnldlife site

to the fact that much of it is a restricted area

under military use—but that is the case. The

Ministry of Defence actually has a very good

record for its wildlife conservation efforts in

several parts of the country.

Malham Tam, in North Yorkshire, is much

less well known. VVe were pleased to note that

it has become the sixty-eighth ‘Ramsar Site’ in

the UK - a designation recognising its interna-

tional importance as a wetland.

Ford Award
Our congratulations to the Forestry Commis-

sion, which has won the cov'eted 1993 Ford

European Conservation Award for its imagina-

tive pioneering work in restoring and conserv-

ing the ancient Atlantic woodlands it manages

in Argyll. The knowiedge and expertise gained

from this work on broadleaf w'oodlands will

have application elsew'here.

This is one more demonstration of the

Commission’s commitment to things w'hich go

beyond the mere production of timber. As we

have remarked before, it is tliis broader remit

which seems to us to be threatened by privati-

sation: it is a question not so much of w hether

private owners could follow the Commission’s

lead as of w'hether they w'ould want to.

Action plan recognition

Among the 14 organisations which will receive

EC funding under the Community’s LIFE

programme in 1993, we were pleased to note

the names of BirdLife International and the

R.SPB. Funding is being provided for their

joint work on producing action plans for glob-

ally threatened bird species and protection

measures for Com Crakes Crex crex in Europe.

Those not immediately inv'olved in tlie day-to-

day work of our main bird-conservation bodies

probably know very little about ‘action plans’

and the immense amount of detailed work in-

volved in them. It is encouraging to see them

gaining some formal recognition—and support.
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rWC at Howth
The Irish Wildbird Consenancy celebrated its

tvvent^-firth anniversary in style at its I\ \ C Expo

’93 in Dublin during 19lh-21st Xotember
1993.

The Conference was opened by the

Republic’s President, Uachtaran na hEircann,

Marv' Robinson, who demonstrated svinpathy

with and considerable knowledge of the liVC’s

work and aims. She quoted from Gerard

•Manley Hopkins’ ‘The Windhot'cr’:

’The achieve of, the masterf of the thing!’

and emphasised ‘the achieve of in relaUon to

the IW’C’s first 25 years. Mars' Robinson then

toured the E.xpo stands, although she did not

attempt to vsin /^Zfs bottle of champagne (plate

34).

.Spetikers cos'cred a great satiety of subjects.

First was Richard Mills, 1981 winner of /i/fs

Bird Photograph of the 5'c;ir avs'ard, who, as

photographer vsith The Cork Exmniner, had co\-

ered the Irish President’s recent trip to Somalia,

and who had tilso seen some birds there ;ind in

adjoining Kenya. Clise Hutchinson resiewed

the IWC’s 25-year history. Dr .\drian del

.\cvo took antliropomoiphism to its extreme by

using members of his audience to act as

nesding Roseate d’ems Sterna dougalHi being fed

by their pandits in the /Vzores and on Rockabill

Island, .\nthony .McGeehan revetiled why he is

now (slightly) less of a tsvitcher than he was

once. D. I. M. Wallace compared now with

then in ‘Fifty years in the field’, including

teenage agonies such as Grey Phalaropcs

Calidris alba (sic). Bruce Pearson, 1 984 winner of

EE’s Bird Illustrator of the Year award,

explained wildlife art (liis and odiers’); Tre\or

Gunton took us through Europe with birds and

their hazards; and Richard Collins revctiled

how interesting even Mute Swans Cygnus olor

can be.

riie Howth Eodge Hotel provided superb

facilities (and seafood); the nearby mudllats

and North Bull Island provided extraordintirily

close views of unconcerned geese, ducEs and

Wilders; iincl Diwe Allen provided a long and

entertaining table quiz to follow the

Conference dinner (wiiich ended at 1.30 a.m.).

/i/Ps mystery ])hotographs quiz produced 19

all-correct entries, the winner of the draw

being Ben Phiilan.

The planning and organisation by Oran
O’Sullivan and his team was immaculate,

resulting in a conference acclaimed by partici-

pants as the best ev'er. {JTRS)

34 . liic Prc.sidcnt of the Republic of Irckmd, Nhuy Robinson, with IWC Chairniiui, )im Wilson,

at IW 'C E.XPO '93, Dublin, November 1993 [Richard 7 Mdis)
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A cause to grouse—or not?

On average, about 450,000 Red Grouse Lago-

pus kigopus are shot in Britain each year, ac-

cording to the Game Gonserv'ancy’s recent

publication Grouse in Space and Time. This figure

actually represents a decrease of 40% over the

last 40 years. The report contains additional

fascinating statistics. There are only some 15%
of the upland gamekeepers employed today

compared with 100 years ago, but in the last

30 years numbers of foxes Vulpes vulpes and
' Carrion Crow's Cowus corone killed on grouse

moors has risen significantly. One particularly

interesting fact to emerge w'as that the breed-

ing density of the European Golden Plover

Plmialis apricaria increases with the intensity of

the grouse management. The long-term

decline in the grouse numbers is firmly linked

to the loss of heather moorland caused by

over-grazing, particularly by sheep. Is it a

choice between row's of planted conifer trees,

row's of sheep or row's of men with guns (on

just a few' days of the year)?

‘Birds of Gateshead’

Published by Gateshead Council’s Department
of Leisure Services, this book may be the first

of its kind—an account in the best traditions of

county avifaunas, but covering a single

borough. It was written by three keen local

birders, Keith Bowey, Steve Rutherford and

Steve Westerberg, all employed by Gateshead

( Council as wardens. A thoroughly researched

83-page systematic list of the 237 species so far

: recorded is enhanced with a section on the

main localities, including grid references,

where to park, and so on. Separate lists of

-species which almost made it into Gateshead,

, and escapes which did, are appended. An
interesting innovation is a list of predictions,

ev'en suggesting localities and seasons. The
predicted first-year-male spring Common

' Rosefinch Carpodacus eiythrinus duly appeared

on 28tli May 1993.

Even if you never e.xpect to set foot in

Gateshead, this is a fascinating book to pore

through. The first Great Reed Warbler
Acrocephalus arundinaceus and Pine Grosbeak

Pinicola enuclealor for Britain were both shot

there one-and-a-half centuries ago. Perhaps

even more remarkable was the White-tailed

Eagle Haliaeetus albicilla which w'as not shot.

This wintered on the Ravensworth estate in

1835, and Lord Ravensworth wrote at the

time ‘we treated him with hospitality ... I

have seen him a score of times.’ If only the

modern gamekeepers of the Durham
grousemoors were as hospitable to Hen
Harriers Circus cyanms and Common Buzzards

Buteo buteo.

Obtainable for ^{(6.00 (inch p&p; make
cheques payable to Gateshead MBC) from

Thornley Woodlands Centre, near Row'lands

Gill, Tyne & Wear NE39 lAU. {Contributed by

Dave Britton)

Improved protection for Irish

mammals
I Ireland is not well known for its mammalian

diversity—indeed, many of the familiar species

found in Britain are absent. It is pleasing to

note, however, that Ireland has become the

i fifth country to ratify the Agreement on the

(Conservation of Bats in Europe—good news

l.for Ireland’s seven species of breeding bat. At

the same time, the UK and Irish governments

lare discussing extending the Agreement on the

( Conservation of Small Cetaceans of the Baltic

and North Sea so as to include the Irish Sea

1 and nearby waters.

Cash help for forest studies

In late October, Forest Enterprise (the man-

agement arm of tlie Forestry Commission) an-

nounced a trial scheme to provide cash

assistance for amateur naturalists studying

wildlife in the Commission’s w'oodlands in

England. Up to per project is available

for such tilings as bird-rings, motli-traps, bat-

boxes and even film and travel costs. More de-

tails from local Forest Entciprise offices, or

Forest Enterprise at Avon Fields House,

Somerdale, Keynsham, Bristol (0272 869481),

or at lA Grosvenor Terrace, York (0904

620221).

Gullivers travels

'We could not avoid mentioning this one.

-Nothing w'hatsoever to do with Mr Swift

Apus apus, but Mr & Mrs Gulliver who have

started organising natural histoiy tours. lilliput

and Brobdingnag are not included in tlieir

progi'amme, which concentrates on short trips

(most are of eight days) to sites in Europe.

More information on Heath and Reach (0525)

270100.
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New RSPB Chairman
John l^iwlon FRS, Professor of CommuniU'
Ecology at Imperial College, London, and

Director of the NERC Centre lor Population

Biology at SiKvood Park, Berkshire, has

succeeded Adrian Darin- its the RSPB’s new

Chairman. His association with the Society

goes back to his boyhood and more recendy

he has been an active and \-;dued member of

RSPB Council. We wish him well.

New President for BTO
\t its ACM in December, the B I'O elected

Sir William Wilkinson to replace the retiring

President, Richard Hov\ard.

Sir W illiam was Chairman of the Nature

Conservancy Council for nine years until its

dismemberment in 1991, was one of the

founders of the Ornithological Society of

i'urkcy (which subseriuently evolved into

OSME) and is Chairman of the comj)any

responsible for liW'P.

We wish enjoyable and producti\e futures

lor Richard, Sir \\ illiam and the B 1C).

New Honorary Subscriber

We are delighted to announce that, on 9th

December 1993, the Editorial Board

unanimously elected Professor Dr Karel H.

\’oous as an Honorary Subscriber, in

recognition of his great services to l'Atro|X‘an

and world ornitholog)-.

Prof. Dr \h)ous joins a select grou|) of

eminent ornithologists who arc Honorary
Subscribers to British Birds: I.

J.
f’erguson-Ix’es,

P. .\. D. Hollom, E. \I. Nicholson, Major

R. E. Ruttledge, P. O. Swanberg and D. I. M.
Wallace.

Fortieth Norfolk report

Not only Norfolk’s fortieth, but also Michael

Seago’s fortieth ;is editor. A bumper issue cele-

brates these events, with o\er 100 jtages on

birds and 18 on mammals, plus over ,30 colour

photographs, mostly of fiimous Norfolk nirities

such as the 1987 Slender-billed Culls hirus

gevei and the 1989-90 Red-breasted Nuthiitch

Silla canadensis, ;md ;i com|)lete Norli)lk bird

checklist, with stiitus notes, ,\ collector’s item,

and grciit vtilue at /,1.30 (plus ,30j) |)&|)); a\ail-

able from Mrs ,M, Dorling, (i New Rotid,

Hethersett, Norii)lk NK'niiii,

‘Birds of Greece’

G, Handrinos and 1 , .Vkriotis are currently

preparing a book on the birds of Greece, co\'-

cring past and present status, distribution,

habitats and conservation. In view of the small

number of birdwatchers and ornithologists liv-

ing in Greece, any records supplied by visitors

will be most helpful.

All contributions will be acknowledged.

Please write to G. Handrinos, El. \’enizelou

44, 16675 Glyfada, Greece.

New goose reserve

4'he RSPB has announced its purcha.se of

Mersehead Farm, not far from Southemess on

the north shore of the Solway Firth. It com-

prises 282 ha of farmland and saltmarsh and is

particularly well known for the 5,000 Barnacle

Geese Branta leucopsis which use the farmland

and for its large wader roosts. Once the re-

seive is fully established, there will be good ojj-

portunities to re-create wet grassland and

shallow pools on the currently drained areas,

and perhaps to create reedbeds a scarce

habitiit in southern Scotland.

Yemen Expedition

A prelimintiry report on the OSME e.xpedition

to .Southern Yemen and Socotra (spring 1993)

is now available, price (incl. |)&p\ from

Richard Porter, OSME, c/o I'he Lodge,

Sandy, Bedfc)rdshire sc;if)L>ni..

Windrush meadows flood again
Reconstruction of the complicated
combination of weirs, cturiages, sluices and
drawns is restoring the traditional water-

meadow system to part of the Riv er 5\’indrush

in Gloucestershire. The ;iim is li)r this to be

managed f()r modern tygriculture ;md tt) make
the experiment pay. Benefits to wildlife ;ind

the interest of ;t restored traditional farming

method are bonuses. I'he first Hooding will be

tiled this s|)iing.

File experiment is descrilx-d by Faian Dunn
in the Ghristmas 1993 issue of Ihe Counhyman,

it.seli an English tradition, now in its 99th year.

For subscri|)tion or b;ick-number details, write

to I'he Gountiyman, I20-I2(i Ltivender
.\vcnue, Mitiham, Surrey CKI sill’.
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BTO December Swanwick
The BTO’s annual pre-Christmas get-together

at The Hayes Conference Centre at

Swanwick, Derbyshire, was as usual enjoyable,

entertaining and educational in equal measure.

All was good (apart from one meal, which

took me back to my war-time schooldays), but

the highlights were Bob Scott’s talk ‘Vaguely

about migration’, especially his Russian bear

story; Norman Elkins’s exemplary explanadon

of weather maps and of how weather helps or

hinders migrants; Dr Peter Bcrthold’s brilliant,

enthralling and masterly account of ‘Blackcap

City’ at Vogelwarte Radolfzell and his

institute’s work on Blackcaps Sylvia atricapilla

and redstarts Phoenicurus\ and John Callion’s

account of his thought-provoking findings from

his Cumbrian studies of Common Stonechats

Saxicola torquata. Stephen Rumsey impressed us

all with the scale of his internationally

supported ringing studies in Senegal; and

D. I. M. Wallace showed that enthusiasm and

regular watching can reveal many real

surprises even at local patches well inland.

Eleven entrants (Muriel Cadwallender,

Andrew Carter, Martin Davison, Mike
Denton, James Gloyn, Mark Colley, Tim
Inskipp, David Jardine, John Marchant, Mick

Rogers and Peter Wilkinson) supplied all-

correct answers in the ‘BB’ mystery

photographs competition, and David Jardine

won the draw for the bottle of champagne. Dr
Alan Knox’s ‘Grisly Quiz’ was also won (for

the third consecutive year) by David Jardine,

who gaUandy waived his right to the prize in

favour of Nigel Clark, who won the draw from

among the three runners-up. Perhaps the most

difficult competition of all was Keith Betton’s

birdsound quiz, won with a tie between

Rachel Warren and Dennis White. (JTRS)

‘Bird Watching’ highlights

The Februaiy issue of the monthly magazine

t Bird Watching includes Lee Evans’s ‘Top ten

birds of 1993’; identification features on

1 Britain’s owls, bitterns and gulls; a new series,

‘Cape to Cape’: follow the adventures of

birder Jos Stratford as he journeys to Africa;

Han Wallace relives the late 1970s in his

personal highly readable history of British

ornithology; and ‘County Call’ on Cardigan,

' stronghold of the Red Kite Milvus milvus.

Bird Watching is available at most bookstalls,

or by subscription from Bird Watching
' Sub.scriptions, Tower Publishing Services Ltd,

Tower House, Sovereign Park, Market

‘Harborough, Leicestershire LE16 9EF.

Manx bird stamps
\We draw readers’ attentions to the new

f
postage stamps featuring bird designs produced

by the Manx Post Office in association with

the Calf of Man Bird Observatory (see page xi)

and the special offer to ‘BB’ subscribers (see

page 86).

The Manx Post Office has generously

supported the paper in this issue on the White-

throated Robin Irania gutturalis on the Calf of

'Man (see pages 83-86) by paying for the

inclusion of the two colour photographs of the

species (plates 31 & 32).

Venetian blind to bird laws
An Italian out shooting geese was fined /(200

at Perth Sheriff Court on 12th November
1993. The surprising thing is that he did not

shoot a thing, but was caught using a tape-

recorder with a powerful loudspeaker. There

appears to have been a dispute in Court about

what was on the tape—goose calls or, as the

Italian claimed, songs of small birds. It was

said in his defence that such tape-lures could

be used legally in Italy, but he even got that

wrong—it is totaUy illegal.

We assume that the person who did hear

the tape was not a BB reader, as he describes

it as sounding like ‘Orville the Duck’. Finally,

we gladly acknowledge that The Glasgow Herald

was responsible for dreaming up the headline

to this item. (Contributed by Frank Hamilton)
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Opinions expressed in this feature are not necessarily those of ‘British Birds’



Recent reports

Compiled by Barry Nightingale and Anthony McGeehan
This summary covers the period to 4th-l 6th January 1994

These are imchecked reports, not authenticated records

Pied-billed Grebe Podilymbus podi-

ceps Stithians Rescn^oir (Cornwall),

still present to 1 6th Januar)-; wander-

ing Northumberland individual last

seen at Holywell Ponds, still present

to 16th January.

Great White Egret Egretta alba East

Aberthaw (South Glamorgan), 8th

Januarvv

Red-breasted Goose Branla mfkol-

lis Caerlaverock (Dumfiies & Gal-

loway), still present to Kith January^;

W'allasea Island (Essex), to at least

1 3th January.

American Wigeon Anas' Americana

Pair, Castle Caldwell (Co. Eer-

managh), 1st- 16th January' (the third

winter out of the last four that they

have been present).

Ring-necked Duck Aylliya collaris

Male, Clonea Eake (Co. Cork), 16th

January.

Common Scoter Melanilta nigra In-

dividual of North American race

americana picked uj) oiled and taken

into care at Blackpool (Eancashirc),

5th Januaiy.

Red Kite Milvm milvus Individual,

ajjparcntly not wing-tagged, outside

Newcastle (Co. Down), from 30th

December 1993 to 16th January.

White-tailed Eagle Halmeetus albi-

cilla Fairburn Ings (North 5"orkshire),

4th- 16th January.

Black-winged Stilt Hmantopus lii-

mantopus Titchwcll (Norfolk), still pre-

sent to 16th January.

Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularia

Fen Drayton (Cambridgeshire), still

present to Ibth january^

Forster’s Tern Sterna forslen Fish-

guard Harbour (Dyfed), 10th- 11th

January'.

Richard’s Pipit Atilhus novaeseelandiae

Near Winchcombe (Gloucestershire),

from 9th Januaiy.

Olive-backed Pipit A. hodgsoni Pit-

sea (Essex), Kith- 16th Januaiy.

Dark-throated Thrush Tardus mji-

collis Individual ol' black-throated race

atrogulans, Bournemouth (Doi'set), 7th

January.

European Serin Serinus serinus

Ramsgate (Kent), 5th- 10th Januaiy.

Arctic Redpoll Carduetis hamemanni

Unst (Shetland), 16th Januaiy.

Rosy Starling Shmius roseus Near
Mullion (Cornwall), 15th Januaiy.

Lapland Longspur Calcarias lappon-

icus Uj) to 12 wintering at Gor-
manston (Co. Meath).

Rare Bird News supplies all its inlonnalion Irec to ‘llriiisli Birds'.

Call 0881 -888-1 1

1

for the latest, up-to-date news
(2r)p/inin rfirap ralr; JKp/min oilier limes; iml. WVI")



AVOCET ORNITOURS
to HUNGARY

9 days tours from 1 1 March to

1 December in 1994

6-8 persons only with experienced

Hungarian ornithologists to the

Hungarian Great Plain

— heron colonies

— red-footed falcon colony

— shore bird masses

— rare birds from Asia

— bustards, cranes and geese in the

Puszta

Only £400

Ask for our brochure:

Avocet Deposit Company
Derkovits fasor 102

Szeged, HUNGARY-6726
(D352)

BIRD HIDES
by

TIMBERGARDEN

^ Custom built to suit your location.

^ Full delivery and erection service.

^ Bases, steps and screening undertaken.

^ All buildings are guaranteed.

^ Designed with visitor comfort in mind.

^ Good buildings at sensible prices

As a family firm our experience extends beyond
the supply of hides to; Wardens Cabins, visitor

rooms and other specialist designs. If you are

thinking of locating a hide or have a different

requirement then please contact Chris Hipwell at:

31, Lancaster Way
Ely, Cambridgeshire
Tel. (0353) 668333

TIMBERGARDEN
(D361)

Best Days
British Birds

Their most exciting birdwatching

experiences, described by

David Fisher David Glue

Steve Madge Bill Oddie

Robin Prytherch & many others

Edited by Malcolm Ogilvie & Stuart Winter

Published by British Birds Ltd, Park Lane,

Blunham, Bedford mk44 inj

Available from all good bookshops

£14.95 hardback ISBN 0 9.S08471 1

xiii

(D292)



TO ADVERTISE PHONE 0621 815085

Classified Advertisements
All advertisements must be
PREPAID
and sent to

British Birds Advertising

Fountains, Park Lane, Blunham,
Bedford MK44 3NJ.

Telephone 0621 815085
Fax 0621 819130

Rates
(These prices do not include VAT)
£2.50 a line — average of 7 words
£8.50 a centimetre —
min. 2 centimetres

Box Number counts as 2 words is

£1 .00 extra per insertion

Replies should be sent to the

above address

Series Discounts
3 insertions less 10%
6 insertions less 15%
12 insertions less 20%

Copy Date
March issue

February 5th

Please post early

to avoid disappointment

British Birds
is most grateful to those

companies which support

the magazine by their

sponsorship:

Germany

Sponsors of

‘Monthly

marathon

'

HarperCollins

Sponsors of

‘Bird

Illustrator of

the Year’

Sponsors of

the

Rarities Committee

Sponsors of

‘Bird

Photograph

of the Year’

telescopes

Christopher Helm^
and

HOLIDA Y ACCOMMODA TION

ENGLANt)

WEYMOUTH. ‘Birchfields Hotel’. Close to Radipole/

Lodmoor/Portland & The Fleet. Ideal Winter/Spring

breaks, local info. Parties welcome. Details phone 0305

773255. (BB491)

CLEY. 3 Quality cottages (sleep 4, 6 and 6 + 2). Quiet.

Comfortable. Excellent value. Brochure: (0353) 740770.

(BB493)

CLEY. Attractive house in village, four bedrooms, large

garden, garage, c.h. Available all year. Details from Mrs E.

Album, 47 Lyndale Avenue, London NW2. Tel: 071-431

2942. (BB535)

WINDMILL & cottages, nr Norfolk Heritage Coast. Sleep

2 to 10. Brochure: 081-883 8137. (BB559)

GARA MILL, Slapton, Devon. Self-catering for 2-7 in

secluded four acres overlooking river and woods. Eight

detached cedar lodges, plus 2 CH flats in I6c. cornmill.

Near Slapton Ley. TVs. Dogs welcome. Free brochure:

(0803) 770295. (BB485)

N. NORFOLK, NR CLEY. Charming 2 bedroom Bint

cottage in Holt. Tastefully furnished, well equipped, GCH,
spacious garden. 0788 815380. (BB575)

SCOTLAND

ELLARY ESTATE — MOST ATTRACTIVE choice of self-

catering cottages and chalets situated on the shores of Loch

Caolisport. While you are at Ellary you are free to go

wherever you please. There are hill walks, many lochs and
burns where you can fish, numerous wildlife, birds, flowers,

etc. The perfect location for the true country lover. For full

colour brochure please write to: The Booking Office, Ellary

7, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8PA. Tel: 08803 232/209 or

0546 85223. (BB560)
SPEY VALLEY. Beautiful secluded informal hotel, 2 miles

from village of Carrbridge. Home cooking, full central

heating. All rooms en-suite. Perfect base for birdwatchers

and walkers. Discount available for parties. Terms from

£185.00 per week DB&B. Brochure from Mrs Y. Holland,

The Old Manse Hotel, Duthil, Carrbridge, Inverness-shire.

Tel: 0479 841278 (BB573)

THE HOTEL, Isle of Colonsay, Argyll PA61 7YP. Demi-
pension (Private bath) from £50.00. Details, brochure, map
(bird list on request). Tel: 09512 316. (BB547)
OSPREY VISITORS TO LOCH GARTEN & ABERNETHY7
Lochcil GH offers BB from £12.50; DBB £20.50. For

brochure -H 150 birdlist, walks, talks etc. write: Locheil,

Boat of Garten. Inverness-shire. Tel. 0479 831 603. (BB576)

WALES

RED KITE COUNTRY. Tregaron — Guest house standing

in 22 acres, overlooking the Cambrian Mountains and on

the doorstep of the Cors Caron Nature Reserve. Central for

Dinas and Yns-hir RSPB re.serves. Parties welcome. WTB
— 3 crowns AA 3Q. For brochure, phone Margaret Cutter,

0974 98965 or 298905. (BB553)

IRELAND

IRISH C'OITAfJE. Magnificent situation on Dingle peninsula,

Kerry, Sea and mountain birds, unspoilt beaches, countryside

full of flowers, quietne.ss. Mod cons, sleeps up to 4, £104-

£170 weekly plus electricity. Gerrards Cross (0753)

88.3082 (BB579)
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OVERSEAS

AUSTRALIA, CAIRNS, JULATTEN. At Kingfisher Park

we provide accommodation in a rainforest sanctuary for

native birds and animals. We are central to a variety of

habitats and cater for the interests and enthusiasms of

birdwatchers and naturalists. Write now for a free birdlist

to Kingfisher Park, P.O. Box 3, Julatten, Queensland,

Australia 4871. (BB470)

PROVENCE-HEART OF CAMARGUE Farm cott & apt,

also B&B. Mas d’Auphan, Le Sambuc, 13200 ARLES,
France. Tel: (01033) 90972041. Fax: 90972087. (BB530)

. CAMARGUE—TOWN HOUSE, sleeps 10. £150-£250 pw.

(0624) 676151. Fax: 662787. (BB429)

f
i

PAJINKA
WILDERNESS LODGE
400m from the top of Australia lies Pajinka
Wilderness Lodge, a birding destination of

international consequence. Pajinka boasts
over 1/3 of Australia’s bird species, (230
species, 13 endemic). Within a short drive of

the Lodge are a variety of habitats including
mangrove, rainforest, heathlands, swamps,
open schlerophyll and vine thickets. Two
major and totally different catchments lie

within the area. Pajinka’s Green Season from
Oct-Mar, is when migratory birds from Nuigini
and beyond attend. In January, Pajinka hosts
Nature Week, an opportunity for twitchers to

pursue rare species with the support of

resident and visiting experts. During the Dry
season, May-Sept, the focus is on resident

endemics.

For more information or reservations: PH. +61

70 313 988 or FAX: +61 70 313966, or write to

PO Box 7757, Cairns. 4870, Australia. (BB527)

BIRD TCHING HOLIDA YS

I HONG KONG. Superb birding September to May —
. variety of accommodation — trips into China. Richard

1 Lewthwaite, 2 Villa Paloma, Shuen Wan, Tai Po NT, Hong
• Kong. Phone/Fax: (HK) 665 8190. (BB466)

SOUTHERN SPAIN
Quality Birding at Budget Prices. Flights, accommo-

dation, escorted trips, access to the best ‘hotspots’

and some of Europe’s rarest species.

Brochure from Calandra Holidays, 29 Hurst Road,

Ashford, Kent or call 0233 628547. (BB578)

UTJ
DIVISION OF NICK’S TRAVEL

100 LONDON ROAD, LEICESTER LE2 OQS

‘FLIGHTS FOR BIRDWATCHERS’
EXPERTS IN LOW CX)ST AIRFARES - WORLDWIDE.

DISCOUNT CAR HIRE/INSURANCE

SPECIALIST ADVISER - ANDY HOWES
0533 881318 (EVENINGS ONLY PLEASE)

ALWAYS RING US LAST (BB567)^

DISCOUNT FLIGHTS, CAR HIRE.

SEA TRAVEL. PACKAGE HOLIDAYS

GROUPS & EXPEDITIONS ...WORLDWIDE

Travel News
Current return flights from:

Morocco... £153 £549

Israel £165 India £324

Gambia £249 Thailand £355

Poland £189 Nepal £443

Sweden .... £169 Costa Rica £475

Toronto (May) £235 Austrailia/NZ £562

USA £205 Indonesia £429

Always telephone us — prices change daily!

ANTARCTICA
‘LIFE IN THE FREEZER’

COME EXPERIENCE IT WITH US.
94/5 BOOKING NOW.

CONTACT US FOR BROCHURES &
PREVIOUS TOUR REPORTS.

Ask for leaflet detailing our services

0272-613000
or DICK FILBY
0603-767-757

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
BANK ROAD, BRISTOL BS15 2LX, UK

A.B.T.A./I.A.T.A.
10iudU»^S

(BB570)

CAPE TOWN
For Western Cape birding and quality pelagics

contact: Jim Enticott, PO Box 34088, Rhodes Gift,

7707, Cape Town or tel: 27-2 1 -757676. Farmhouse
type accommodation organised. Tour operators,

groups and individuals welcome. tBB5501

‘HIGH ISLAND’
UPPER TEXAS COAST U.S.A.

Bed and breakfast for groups of 4 or 8. Tours given.

‘Birder's Haven, PO Box 309, High Island, Texas 77623.
Tel: 409 286 5362 or 21 4 824 5390. (BB487)

GUERNSEY

APRIL 94

£219 (4nts Birdwatch)

£178 (3nts Gardens)
Prices incferry and half-board. Guern-

sey’s newest 3 star hotel on seafront.

Name
Address

Tel

Gerard Becker Peninsula

Les Dicqs Vale Guernsey

Channel Is (0481 48400) (BB558)

'JJ
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(BB568)

TARIFA, SPAIN. 3 star hotel, 5 minutes Tarifa, migration

often directly overhead. Bird watchers, independent and

groups requirements understood and catered for. Excellent

restaurant and pool. English, Dutch, German and French

spoken. Send for brochure and rates to: HOTEL “Balcon

de Espana”, 1 1380 Tarifa (Cadiz), Spain. Tel/Fax: 010 34

56 684326. (BB564)

PYRENEES, Aragon/Catalunya. Friendly, intimate, small

hotels/guesthouses in beautiful settings, superb birdwatching,

excellent local guides available. Best recommendation —
our guests come back! Stephanie Lyon, C/Tcmplarios 9,

22002 Huesca, Spain. Tel: (OIO),34 74 228628. BB583

Birds of

Tropical Rainforest
Ideal birdwatching for birdwatchers and nature

lovers organised and guided by birdwatcher

experts led by Mongkol Wongkalasin. Organised

for birdwatchers in groups of 4-12 members,
joining groups, or family, for 1-3 weeks or more in

Thailand for spectacular and fascinating bird-

watching of numerous species of residents, Palearctic,

and Sino-Himalayan migrants. Introducing

extremely rich oriental avifauna and birds of

lowland rainforest to montane evergreen and
wetlands in North, Central, and West of Thailand,

Contact R. A. Travel, fax 66-2-248-4010

for brochures and details. (BB55I)

COSTA RICA
EXPERIENCE THE BEST IN BIRDING!

TAILOR-MADE TRIPS FOR INDIVIDUALS & GROUPS
BROCHURES: BIRDWATCH COSTA RICA

APARTADO 7911, lOOOB SAN JOSE
(BB529) COSTARICA FAX: +506-281573

BIRDWA TCHING TOURS

BIRDING-WILDLIFE tours with experts in desert and

Bharatpur Wetlands, Rajasthan, from October ’93 onwards.

Details on request. “Nature Trails”, B-33, Sethi Colony,

Jaipur, India. Fax 373288. Phone (0141) 540570. (BB534)

SRI LANKA -

ORNITHOLOGISTS PARADISE -

Home to 426 species 21 of which are endemic -

Specialist guides provided for tours from

individuals to groups * Best period November to

March > Contact Delmege Forsyth Tours.

101, Vtnayalankara Mawatha, Colombo 10.

Sn Lanka.

Telephone : 0094 1 693361 • 8. 699500 & 699984
Telex : 21320 LEWIS C£, 21536 OFSHIP. 22766 DELAIR CE
Fax : 0094 1 698139. 699413, 686149

(BB489)

SEA IVA TCHING HOLIDA Y

SHEARWATER JOURNEYS: seabirding and whale watching

trips year-round from Monterey, California. Albatross,

Shearwaters, Storm-petrels, Alcids and Jaegers. Humpback
and Blue whales; Aug to Nov. Gray whales: Jan. Schedule

available from: Debra L. Shearwater, PO Box 1445, Dept

BB, Soquel, CA 95073, USA. Tel: 408-688 1990. (BB509)

BIRD REPORT

BIRD OF OXON, 1992, £3.00 inc p&p from R. Overall, 30

Hunsdon Road, Iffley, Oxford 0X4 4JE. (BB545)

WILTSHIRE Bird Report 1992, £5 inc P&P from N. Pleass,

22 Ferrers Drive, Swindon SN5 6HJ. Back copies availa-

ble. (BB577)

HERTS BIRD REPORT 1992. £5.50 inc p&p from B.

Taggart. 2 Yewtree Cottages, Colliers End, Ware, Herts

SGIl I EQ. Cheques payable to Herts Bird Club. BB582

HONG KONG BIRD REPORT 1992
199pp 43 colour plates. Snipe and Phylloscopus ID

papers, hybrid Wigeon, first sightings inc. Bradypterus

warblers and Aleutian Tern, full systematic list.

£10.75 S. Anstruther, Barlavington Estate 1,

Petworth, W. Sussex GU28 OLG
(Europe: +£1 .00, cash, £ draft or IMO) (BB574)

BOOKS

‘BIRD BOOKS’. Good secondhand books bought and
sold. Free catalogue from, and offers to Briant Books, 94
Quarry Lane, Kelsall, Tarporley, Cheshire CW6 ONJ. Tel:

0829 751804. (BB536)

The original

BIRDWATCHER’S

L0GBCX)K

The most concise way to record your

observations. Monthly, annual and life

columns for 762 species, plus 1 59
diary pages. Send £6.45 inclusive p/p to.

Coxton Publications,

Eastwood, Beverley Rd, Walkington, in

Beverley. N. Humberside HU17 8RP “
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THE BIRD & WILDLIFE
BOOKSHOP

Britain ’s leading ornithological booksellers

where you can find our

comprehensive range of new and

secondhand books and reports

on birds and natural history,

including all new titles as they are

published.

Monday to Friday 9 am to 6 pm
Saturday 9 am to 4 pm

Mail order catalogue available on request

THE BIRD & WILDLIFE BOOKSHOP
8-10 Royal Opera Arcade

Haymarket, London SWIY 4UY
Tel: 071 839 1881

Fax: 071 839 81 18 (BB569)

IIIIRDWATCHING IN CRETE. 3rd Ed. £3.95 inc. p&p.
r.tephanie Coghlan, 25 Thorpe Lane, Huddersfield, West
orks HD5 8TA. (BB515)

TWITCHING complete Vol, Birding World — Vols 1-2,

Nos I & 2 Vol 3. Offers. Bristol 0272 635819. BB581
POYSER Scarce Bird. Breeding Birds, Wild Geese etc. The
Dotterel, Portrait of a Wilderness, and other books for sale.

Phone (0245) 26777 1
. BB584

FOCALPOINT
THE BINOCULAR & TELESCOPE SPECIALISTS

OPEN 9.30-5.30 MON-FRI SAT 9.30-4.00

OPTICAL FIELD DAYS 10am-4pm
at Brandreth Barn guest farm overlooking

Martin Mere Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust

SaVSun 12/13 Feb & Sat/Sun 12/13 Mar 1994

NEW NIKON 78mm SCOPES - ASK NOW

ALL LEADING
INSTRUMENTS
FROM STOCK

SKUA 'stay-on-the-scope' telescope

cases (8 models). Ask forour leaflet on
the world's finest cases of their type.

I
BEST ADVICE . BEST CHOICE . BEST PRICES I

*A8T
T BIRD BOOKS
(new & s/hinil|

T MERLIN
VENTILE JACKETS

BB571

FOC7:AUF*OirNlT
Unit B. Marbury House Farm. Benlleys Farm Lane.

Higher Whitley. Near Warrington. Cheshire WA4 4()W

Telephone: 0925 730399 Fax: 0606 892207

M56
June! 10
1 mile

...Zeiss Kowa Opticron Bausch & Lomb
Adlerblick Swift Optolyth etc.

The Stockport Binocular
and Telescope Centre

Suppliers of quality binoculars and spotting

scopes. Mail order, or callers welcome. Open 6

days 9-6. Repair service on the premises.

n T&L Optical Instruments

24 Middle Hillgate, Stockport SKI SAY
Tel: 061-429 8002 (BB572)

Il'IRD BOOKS. Out-of-print, uncommon and rare. Quarterly

. italogue. Peacock Books. Box 2024, Littleton Mass,
1460, USA. (BB439)

II IRD BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Send S.A.E. to Dr
Tierney. ‘Hawkbridge’, Nether Padley, Grindleford,

heffieldS30 IHQ. Tel; 0433 630137 (BB512)
ihIRD BOOKS. Catalogue available. Free Book Search.

: ooks bought. West Coast Bird Books. 25 Heatherways,

reshfields, Liverpool L37 7HL. Tel: 0704 871 1 15. (BB566)

FOR SALE

BIRD INFORMATION

THE BEST BY FAR
With spring just around the
corner you need the fast,

comprehensive news service
you can really rely on

RARE BIRD ALERT PAGERS:

fIRD JOURNAL BACK NUMBERS SUPPLIED. (BB.

iird Study, County Reports, etc. ), David Morgan, Whitmore,

Jmberleigh, Devon EX37 9HB. (BB548)

getting the news to you right across the UK,
from Scilly to Shetland. For full info.

Call Dick Filby on 0603 767799 (bbsbo)

WALKERS
SPECIAL THIS MONTH

OPTOLYTH TBS/TBG FLUO
Body + 20WW Body + 30xWW Body + zooiti

£650 £675 £700

WE CARRY A FULL RANGE OF BINOCULARS & TELESCOPES -

PLEASE CALL

KOWA ZEISS P LEICA BUSHNELL
TSN 1&2...,...£299 8 X 30 H 8 X 32 ..£620 Nature View £109

TSN 3&4.......£589 8 X 56 0 7 X 42 ..£650 Glasses on

TS611 ,...£285 7 X 42 N 8x42 ..£675 7 X 35 £125

TS612 ...£265 10 X 40 E 10 X 42 ..£675 10 X 50 £137

20x ,...£105 AUDUBON B & LOMB SPACEMASTER
30x ...£129 8.5 X 44 ..£215 8x42 ..£525 Body 15x-45x
Zoom ...£159 10 X 50 ..£225 10x42 ..£525 zoom £199

LTD 70 ST THOMAS ST (°342>

SCARBOROUGH YOU 1DU
0723 365024 FAX 0723 363334
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5 1 Species and subspecies Alan Knox

59 ‘The Famous Grouse’ Scotch whisky Christmas puzzle Spotted

crakes: THE SOLL noN

60 Little, Least and Saunders’s Little Terns IK R. J. CJuindkr and

Claudia Wildi

From the Rarities Committee’s £Qes
67 .Vmerican Golden Pkner in Scilly II’. E. Oddie
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Obituary
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80 ‘The (ireat fit’ by Andrew (rosier Dr Jim Flegs,

80 ‘Wildliiwl (if the British Isles and North-West Europe’ by Brian P. Martin /> Maholm

Ogih’ie

80 ‘Birds ol Britain and Europe’, 5th edn, by Ros;er EorN’ Petei"son, (Juy Mountfoil & P.

1). Hollom D> Colin Bradshau-

81 ‘Birds in Brazil’ by Helmut Siek Bruce C. Forrestei'

81 Short reviews

83 White-throated Robin in the Isle of Man: new to Britain and
Ireland Dr Adrian del Neva

Announcement
86 Manx bird stamps

87 Monthly marathon

Notes
88 little Grebes ‘flyeatehing’ Eeilh Bmrey

88 Great Cormorant scooping up water in flight (.'. A. Jacobs

88 Common 'Peals showing mixed characters of Eurasian and .North .Vmerican races h. E.

1 inicombe

89 Interspecific aggression among vvildlowl h'eilh Boim'

90 Unusual behaviour of Northern Uipwi-ig Dm! Barber of Tewkesbury'

90 .Vggressive behavioui' of .Northern Eapvving towards coipse of Blai k-headetl Gull Daiid

Kramer

91 River Warbler reacting to mowing machine Peter Daries

91 Spotted Hycatchcrs feeding ytiung Wrens D. \V. Swindells

92 Common Starling attacking and grounding Common Swift Brian Hettshaw

93 News and comment Mile hJerett and Bob Scot!

98 Recent reports Barry .NuJUingale and Aniliony McGeehan

Line-drawings: 59 crakes and rails [Brywi Blandv, 60 Little Terns {Robert CiUmor)\ 83 White-

throated Robin {AUm Harris)

Front cover: Piiiplc Herons relay-fishing, the ehangetner {John Ilollver): the

original drawing of this month’s cover design, measuring 18.5 X 20.8 cm, is

for sale in a postal auction (see page 32 in January issue for procedure)
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Identification ofjackdaws and
choughs S/eue Madge

Illustrated by Hilarp Bum

T hese four small crows are similar in size and aU overlap in range and

habitat to a certain extent. Separating jackdaws from choughs is only a

marginal problem invohdng poorly seen birds, but each pair of species pre-

sents some interesting problems. This short paper re\icws the identification of

Daurian Jackdaw Corvus dauuricus and compares the two species of chough

Pynhocorax.

Separating the jackdaws

Daurian Jackdaw is the eastern counterjDart of our familiar Eurasian Jackdaw

C. monedula, which it replaces to the east and southeast of Lake Baikal. Despite

the striking plumage differences between adults of the two jackdaws, they are

clearly very closely related and form a species-pair. There is a good case for

lumping them as one polymoi-phic species, but there is little evidence of

hybridisation where the two fonns marginally meet (in the region of Lake

\IinL Birds 87: 99-IO.i, .March I99-!-] 99



100 Identification ofjackdaws and choughs

Baikal and in Mongolia). The difference in eye colour may be an important

factor in preventing other than ver)' occasional mi.xed pairings, and their

nesting habits may also differ marginally.

Both jackdaws arc strongly migratory' over large areas of their ranges and it

is therefore not surprising tliat some v agi'ancy occurs. Vagrant Eurasian Jack-

daws ha\'e occurred as far east as Japan, and ha\ e crossed the Adantic to the

Canary Islands and even the eastern seaboard of North .\meiica. Dauiian

Jackdaws have been recorded west to Krasnoyarsk in central Siberia, south-

west to Uzbekistan in central Asia and e.xceptionally in Finland and Sweden.

Daurian Jackdaws have two colour phases, which may in fact be entirely

age-related, although more intensive field research is required to sort this out

for ceitain. Knowai vagrants have aU been of pied individuals, but the black

phase, which is confusingly similar to Eurasian Jackdaw, is an immature

plumage stage and vagrants are perhaps much more likely to turn ujd in this

easily overlooked plumage than as pied adults.

Fig. 1. Foreparts of 1'aira.sian Conm monedula (left) and dark-stage (immature) Daurian Jackdaw s C.

dauurifus (right). \ote dark irides, sil\'cr stre;iking on sides of head and more cxtcnsi\’c Irlark on

throat and breast oi' Daurian Bum)

Piebald Daurian Jackdaws

J'hc well-known j)icbald phase presents a v^cry distinctive appearance, the

basic pattern of which recalls a miniature ‘hooded’ Carrion Crow C. corone

comix, with whitish undeiparts and collar contrasting with blackish head,

breast, undertail-coverts, wings, uppeiparts and tail, \\ith su.spected vagi'ants,

the more Likely possibility of a bird being a partial albino Eurasian Jackdaw
should be considered, but Daurian has a dark (not pale) iris and fine silver

streaking on the sides of the head behind the eye. Individuals in this plumage

stage are otherwise quite unmistakalile and are invariably adults.

Black Dauiian Jackdaws

The black phase is an immature j^lumage stage and seems not to be exhibited

by either full adults or juveniles. J’his confu.sing situation suggested to some
authorities that a third species of jackdaw existed, which was named C.

neglectus. Whether or not all immatures are black is unclear, as this comjtlex

ageing jtrocess has only relatively recently been clarified by Russian
researchers (summari.scd by jollie 1985). Basically, it seems that the short-lived

juvenile jilumage is piebald (recalling a dull version of the adult), but soon

after Hedging a moult of the head and body plumage ])roduces the black

plumage stage, which is retained throughout the w'inter and at least into the
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35. Daurian Jackdaw Corvus daunmus, Mongolia, June 1981 [Peter Kennerl^)

following summer, perhaps until the bird is in its third calendar-year.

Black-phase individuals are very similar to Eurasian Jackdaw, but are more
unifonnly blackish, with the nape a relatively darker grey than on Eurasian

Jackdaw. Like pied individuals, the iris is dark, but the area of silver streaking

behind the eye is rather less extensive, though it should be visible as a lighter

area under close scrutiny. A major pitfall in late summer is produced by juve-

nile Eurasian Jackdaws, which also have a dark iris and a darker-grey and

less-contrasting nape than adults. The first moult (only a few weeks after

fledging), however, gives an appearance virtually identical to that of adults,

although the irides sometimes remain dark well into the first winter, possibly

even until the first spring on some individuals. A jackdaw with a darkish nape

and iris in late autumn and winter is, therefore, a good candidate for Daurian.

In good light, another useful clue is given by the contrasting blacker throat

and upper-breast pattern (a ‘ghost’ of the pattern of the pied adult stage). On
Eurasian Jackdaw, the throat is blacker than the breast, whereas on Daurian

the black extends onto the upper breast and fonns a more extensive shield

(reminiscent of ‘hooded’ Carrion Crow), which contrasts slightly with the dull

blackish of the remainder of the underparts. By their first spring, Daurian

Jackdaws may start to acquire pale areas on the nape; from my limited studies

in the field in June in Siberia, it seems that the pale featliering first becomes

apparent on the upper nape and spreads downwards, thus producing the

reverse of the nape pattern of Eurasian Jackdaws (wliich, especially those in

eastern populations, often have a narrow whitish area at the base of the nape).

36. Daurian Jackdaw Corvus dauuriciis, Mongolia, June 1981 [Peter K'ennerl^)
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Other differences

Both jackdaws are extremely similar in beha\iour, ‘calls, size and shape. There

is, however, a tendency for Daurian to have the second primary' shorter than

the fifth (equal on Eurasian) and for its first primary' to be relatively a litde

shorter than on Eurasian, but these differences are not infallible. Vocally, the

two are almost identical, but some calls of Daurian seem slighdy higher in

pitch compared with those of Eurasian Jackdaws in Britain.

Separating the choughs

The two species of chough differ from Cowus crows in having a smooth, not

scaled, tarsus, very' short, dense, nasal feathers and brightly coloured bill and

feet. Both inhabit open rocky and grassy habitats, chiefly in mountainous

regions, although the Red-billed P. pyrrhocorax occurs widely on coastal cliffs in

the west of its range. Both species are gregarious and overlap extensively in

distribution, at times occurring together on the same mountain slopes,

although the Yellow-billed P. graculus has a preference for higher elevations

than the Red-billed, the latter fax'ouring grassy slopes and plateaux with

grazing animals. Botli .species feed primarily on invertebrates, but the Yellow'-

billed Chough also freely scavenges about human habitation. Parties of

jackdaws w'ill also wheel about cliff faces and distant birds can suggest

choughs, but they hav'e different calls, arc relatively larger-headed and have a

stouter black bill, less buoyant flight and neater, less fingered, wing tip.

The two choughs arc similar in size and basic shape, but in flight there arc

subtle differences w'hich have been discussed by dicker (1976) and Grant

(1987), although the latter pointed out that individuals in primaiy moult in

late summer can be very similar and doubted tlie proposed differences. My
studies of both indicate, however, that differences are usually ejuite marked,

particularly when the birds are directly overhead, although moulting

individuals arc confusing and identification is then best aided by voice. A very'

useful paper by Konigstedt el al. (1990) admirably tackles the subject and

confimis these findings, which are discussed below.

Yellow-billed Chough

The small, clear-yellow biU, often appearing whitish, is diagnostic w'hcn this

crow is close. At longer ranges, however. Yellow-billed can easily be confused

with Red-billed Chough, which shares its habitat, red legs and gregarious

habits. Many field guides warn that there can be confusion with recently'

fledged Red-billed Chough, whicli has a shorter and yellower liill than that of

the adult, but the colour is a dull, dingy orange or fleshy-yellow, not the clear

bright pale yellow of Yellow-billed, and juveniles arc in\’ariably accompanied

by the much more distinctive adults.

Yellow-billed, even in silhouette, has a shorter bill and relatively smaller

head and longer tail than docs Red-billed, the tail projecting well beyond the

wing tips when at rest (only equalling the wing lips on Red-billed), fhe flight

shape also differs, btU can be dillictilt to jtidgc accurately tinless the birds are

directly overhead, but Yellow-billed has a smaller head, less ‘square’ wings

(owing to gradation of primary lengths), a more ctining trailing edge to the

w'ing and a more jtinched wing base. I'he five-fingered primaries are less
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Fig. 2. Red-billed P}<nhocorax pyrrhocorax (left) and Yellow-billed Choughs P. graculus (right) to show
difl'erences in flight silhouette. Note more projecting head, relatively shorter, squarer-tipped, tail

and more rectangular wing shape, created by straighter trailing edge and longer, more even

primary ‘fingers’, of Red-billed [Hikin' Bum)

prominent than those of Red-billed and are of uneven length (forming a

rounded, not blunt, outline to the wing tip). The tail of Yellow-billed is

relatively longer and more rounded at the tip than that of Red-billed; this can

often be roughly gauged when birds are directly overhead by comparing
exposed length from wing base to tail tip with width of wing base (longer on
Yellow-billed, more or less equal on Red-billed).

Calls are also quite diagnostic, those of Yellow-billed being mosdy rather

‘uncorvine’: a sweet, rippling ‘preeep’ and a descending thin, whistled

‘sweeeoo’, both calls varying somewhat in pitch and intensity, the latter

recalling a squeaky version of the call of Red-billed Chough. A rolling

‘churrr’, possibly an alarni call, is often given.

Red-bilkd Chough

The slender, curved red bill is diagnostic. Confusion is likely only wdtli Yellow-

billed Chough in mountainous regions where the tvv^o species often occur

together; but their flight silhouettes and calls also differ. Red-billed has

relatively broader and markedly more rectangular wings than Yellow-billed,

with six strongly-fingered primaries (the longest three of which are virtually

equal and form a squared tip to the wing outline), a straight trailing edge to

the secondaries (lacking gentle bulge and pinched base to the trailing edge of

Yellow-billed) and a shorter, more square-ended tail (tail length more or less

ecjual to width of the base of the wing, not markedly longer as on Yellow-

billed). Red-billed has a more prominently projecting head than YeUow-billed,

which is enhanced by its longer bill. At rest, the wing tips equal the tip of the

tail, whereas on Yellow-billed the tail distinctly projects beyond the wing tips;

this difference can be visible at quite long ranges when birds flirt their wings

when calling. Even when the bill colour is not discernible, the slender curx^ed

shape is often apparent at reasonable ranges. Distant birds on the ground may

often be safely distinguished (at least from jackdaws) by the vigorous digging

action as they feed, digging and pulling at surface vegetation and turning over

small stones in their search for invertebrates. By comparison. Yellow-billed

Choughs feed by picking and digging at the ground in a less strenuous
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manner. The flight action is very buoyant, with deep, botinding progression,

the birds freely indulging in spectacular aerobatics .£>\'er clifl' faces.

The usual call is a high-pitched, almost hoarse ‘chcc-aw’, uttered both in

flight and on the ground. (The bird’s name, chough, is onomatopoeic if

pronounced ‘chow’ rather dian ‘chufl'’.) .-Mthough this is distinctive, jackdaw

vocabularv' includes a similar call, but that of Red-billed Chough is clearer,

more explosive and higher in pitch. Other calls are basically variants of this

call, but more distinct is a harsh, scolding ‘ker ker ker’, seemingly of alarm.

Suirrmary

This short paper discusses the identification of Daurian Jackdav\’ Corvus damricus and reviews the

field features of Yellou-billed Pyrrhocorax graculus and Red-billed Choughs P. pjrrhocorax. Black-

phase Daurian Jackdaw is very similar to Eurasian Jackdaw C. monedula, but has more extetisivc

deep black on throat and breast, silver streaking on sides of head, dark irides, and acquires

w hitish areas on upper nape at early stages of transition to pied adult plumage (thus giving reverse

of nape pattern of Eurasian Jackdaw, w hich is often obviously w hitish at base of neck). The

choughs may be separated in flight by voice, wing shape and head and tail proportions. ’t’eHow-

billed has a small head and bill, less strongly fingered and more rounded wing tip, longer and

more round-tipped tail and a slightly curved trailing edge to the wing which is pinched at the

base. Red-billed has a more projecting head (enhanced by longer bill), shorter and more square-

ended tail, distinctly rectangular wings with six (not fiv'e of \’cllow-billed) prominently fingered

l^rimaries and straight trailing edge to the secondaries. These differences are best judged when
birds are directly tjverhead.
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Eig. 3. Choughs and jackdaws [Hilary Bum)

Red-billed Chough Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax

la adult. In flight, note rectangular wings, long-fingered primaries and sciuare-ended tail; tail-

length equals width of wing base.

I b juvenile. Shorter and yellower bill than adult; legs reddish.

\'ellow-billed Chough P. graculus

2a adult. In flight, note wings less rectangular than those of Red-billed, v\ith primaries shorter and

less fingered; tail longer than width of wing base and slightly rounded at tijt.

2b juvenile. Dingy' bill and dusky legs, latter browni.sh to first summer.

Eurasian Jackdaw Corvus monedula

3a adult of race .ypermologus (western Europe).

3b juvenile of race .ypermologuy. Nape darker than that of adult; iris dark.

3c adult of race .soemmetringii (eastern Europe ;tnd Asia). Very’ jtale grey niijte, often with obvious

whitish basal collar.

Daurian Jackdaw C . dauuricus

4a ticlult. (Short-lived juvenile plumage stage is similar but duller.)

4b immature. Differs from adult Etira.sian in having darker grey nape, diirk iris, silver streaks on

sides of head ;ind deep black of throat extending onto breast. Dtst two fealtires important as dis-

tinctions from juvenile Eura.sian. Birds acquiring pale collar ;irc at first very p;ile on up|X'r na])c,

remaining dark on lower nape (reverse of liura.sian, w hich is |xilest on lower nape).

Fig. 3 is taken from Crows and Jays by .Steve .Madge and Hilary Burn, and its inclusioti iti colour

in Bntidi Birds has been sponsori'd by the book’s publisher, Christofrhrr Helm hihlishers
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T he Corn Bunting Miliaria calmdra is one of a numljer of open-country

species likely to have benefited greath' from landscape changes brought

about by agricultural man (Harrison 1988). Cereal cultivation, developed in

the ‘Fertile Crescent’ of the Middle East around 8000 BC, reached Britain

around 5000 BC (Edwards & Hirons 1984). Permanent cultivation necessi-

tated the clearance of large tracts of the dense forests which had co\ ered most

of central and northern Europe since the retreat of the VVeichsclian glaciation

around 8000 BC. 4’his felling accelerated during the Iron Age so that by the

time of the Roman Conquest the woodland cover in parts of southern Britain

had been reduced to levels similar to those found today (Rackham 1976). The
agricultural landscape thus predates other open-country systems such as

heather moorland and, possibly, chalk grassland (Potts 1991), and the creation

of treeless areas enabled many open-country species whose ranges were

previously centred around the steppe areas of southern Europe and Asia to

c.xpand northwards and westwards. "Ehc huge increase in the area of arable

land following agricultural improvements from the late eighteenth century

onwards may have further aided the range expan.sion of certain species.

The Corn Bunting is confined to the Western Palcarctic, largely between

30°N and 60°N and west of 45°E (Harrison 1982). 4iic European population

comprises 26-50% of the world population (44ickcr 1991). 'I'hc species

inhabits a wide range of dry, open-country habitats at up to 2,600 m,

although in central and western Europe it is confined mostly to agi'icultural

land, particularly cereal and grassland areas (Dolman 1992). In parts of

northern and wc.stcrn Britain and in Ireland, the jDresent distribution is further

confined to coastal areas and land below 200 m. The species is j^resent all

year throughout most of its breeding range, but truly migratoiy populations

arc found in parts of northeastern Europe (Gliemann 1973; Hegelbaeh &
Ziswdlcr 1979). 41ie diet consists of weed seeds, grasses, cereal grain, berries

and invertebrates, the latter constituting up to 30% of food intake (Witherby et

al. 1938). Young are fed on invertelHates (particularly insect laivae) and also

on unripe grain (Watson 1992a). Fhe unusual breeding biology of Corn
Buntings has bt'cn intensively studied (e.g. Ryves & Ryves 1934; MeCregor
1986; Shepherd 1992).

I'he British Trust for Ornithologies Common Birds Census (Marehant et al.

1990) and the two Atlases of breeding birds in Britain and Ireland (Sharrock

1976; Gibbons et al. 1993) have shown that there was a severe decline in

106 |/W. Hinh H7: 1(«)-1SL>, Mairli 1WM|
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numbers and a contraction in the range of the Corn Bunting in Britain during

the 1970s and 1980s. The CBC index (fig. 1) records a decline in numbers

wltich started during the mid 1970s and accelerated after 1980. By 1992, the

index stood at less than one-third of that in 1970, although even this might

underestimate the decline, owing to the southerly bias in the distribution of

CBC plots. During the 1968-72 Atlas fieldwork period, the Com Bunting was

recorded in 1,426 10-km squares in Britain and Ireland (Sharrock 1976),

whereas during the 1988-91 period this had fallen to 932 (Gibbons et al.

1993), representing a range contraction of around 35% between the two Atlas

periods. It is apparent, however, that this decline is not the first to have

occurred this century (e.g. Parslow 1973). This paper reviews changes in the

status of the Com Bunting in Britain and Ireland during tire twentieth century

and relates these changes to trends elsewhere in Europe. Possible reasons for

the observed changes are discussed.

150

125

100

75

50

25

0

1963 1973 1983 1993

Fig. 1. CBC Index for Com Bunting Miliaria calandra. The index is given an arbitrary value of

100 in the datum year (1980). Further information on the interpretation of indices is given in

Marchant et. al. (1990)

Regional accounts

County and regional avifaunas, annual bird reports and journals were

examined to identify changes in regional distributions and populations of the

Corn Bunting throughout this century. In addition, all BTO Regional

Representatives and County Bird Recorders were invited to provide details of

changes in the status of the Corn Bunting in their areas. Specific locations of

breeding sites which were abandoned before the 1968-72 Atlas were mapped

(fig. 2). Additional information on distribution was obtained from BTO Nest

Record Scheme cards and from collection locations of skins and eggs in the

Natural History Aduseum bird collection in Tring and in Liverpool Museum.
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This information was used to establish the likely range of the Com Bunting in

Britain at the beginning of this century and to chart any changes in distri-

bution and abundance that have occurred since then. The extent of available

information differed greatly between regions.

37 & 38 . Corn Buntings Miliaria calandra: top, Spain, May 1988 {Rene van Rossum)-, bottom, on

barley with caterpillar for nestlings, Suffolk, June 1 989 [Rogei- Tidmari)
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Several European ornithological organisations provided information on

changes in the status and distiibudon of the Corn Bunting in their rcspectiv'c

countries. This infonnation w'as used to identify patterns of population change

across Europe and to relate these to those in Britain.

Ehe decline in number of occupied 10-km squares between the two Adas

periods in each of the regions described below is given in table 1

.

The following regional accounts use a mixture of old and new' county

names, which vary' according to the age of the literature cited.

Table 1. Number of 10-km squares occupied by Com Buntings Miliaria calandra in

each Breeding Atlas period and percentage decline in distribution

Region.s follow those described in die regional accounts. The number of occupied 10-km squares

given in this table is slightly higher than the actual number of occupied squares in each Atlas

since a small number of 10-km squares (14) is split bet\^'een regions used in this account and is

dierefore included twice

Region 1968-72 Adas 1988-91 Adas % decline

Shetland 7 0 100.0

Orkney 1

1

5 54.5

Outer Hebrides 29 19 34.5

Inner Hebrides 28 7 75.0

\ Scodand 40 14 65.0

E Scotland 111 61 45.0

Central Scotland 79 26 67.0

S Scotland 53 13 75.4

X Wales 4 1 75.0

S \\ ;des 8 1 87.5

Ireland 69 1

1

84.0

S\V England 128 69 46.0

SE England 138 122 11.6

East Anglia 154 143 7.1

E Midlands 164 148 9.7

W Midlands 148 134 9.4

Xdt, England 173 127 26.6

.\W England 96 41 57.3

SCOTLVVD

During the 1920s, Corn Buntings were recorded breeding in cveiy district of

Scotland except for West Stirling, the Isle of May, Fair Isle and St Kilda, and

were regarded as ‘resident, common around the coasts, local elsewhere’

(Baxter & Rintoul 1928). Some 25 years later, however, the sjiccies had
‘noticeably decreased of late in many parts’, but this w'as not correlated w'ilh

‘any change in agriculture or territorial associations’ (Baxter & Rintoul 1953).

The decline has continued throughout Scotland since then (Thom 1986) and
the species has become extinct in many areas w'here it was once abundant.

Although there is little doubt that Corn Buntings hav'c decreased in lange and
numlicrs everywhere in Scotland during the course of this ccntiuy, the

available ev'idcncc suggests that the decline has been more severe in the north

and particularly tlie west, flic numbers of region.s occuj)ied by Corn Buntings

throughout tlie century' are given in lig. 3.
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50

1900-20 1921-40 1941-60 1961-80 1981-92

Fig. 3. Changes in the numbers of counties holding regularly breeding populations of Com Buntings

Miliaria calandra in Scotland (n = 47) and Ireland (n = 32)

Shetland The Corn Bunting once reached the northern limit of its world range in Shetland. A
number of local names (‘Docken Sparrow’, ‘Cornbill’) attest to its pre\ious abundance, and at tire

end of the last century Evans & Buckley (1899) described it as ‘resident and decidedly common
throughout the islands’. It was common on crofting land on even the smallest and most isolated

islands (including Uyea, Out Skerries and Foula). The species was still common in the larger areas

of farmland in 1945 (Baxter & Rintoul 1953), but by the mid 1950s the population was much
reduced. Although Venables & Venables (1955) found it on ten islands, they quoted the local

opinion that numbers had ‘decreased within living memory’. By 1964, Corn Buntings had

disappeared from Fetlar, Skerries and Bressay (fig. 4) and were scarce in Unst, North Roe and

Dunrossness, although still present at three sites on Yell (R. J. Tulloch verbally, per M. G.

Pennington). By the time of the 1968-72 Atlas, the Corn Bunting was scarce in Shetland.

Extinctions on islands continued and the last confirmed breeding in Shetland was on Mainland in

1978, although there may have been occasional breeding until 1983 (M. G. Pennington in lilt). In

less than 70 years, the Corn Bunting declined from being one of Shetland’s commonest songbirds

(D. Okill in lilt) to extinction.

Orkney The earliest reference to the Corn Bunting in Orkney describes it as being a very-

common resident, congregating ‘in great numbers’ in farmyards during the winter, when many

were shot for the table (Eow 1813). Around the turn of the century, it was common on all

crofting land (Buckley & Harxfie-Brown 1891), although le.ss common on North Ronaldsay, where

there were 15 singing males in 1892 (Briggs 1893). During the late 1920s the species was still

common on Sanday, Stronsay and Westray, l^ut had decreased on Mainland (Baxter & Rintoul

1953). As late as the mid 1940s, Corn Buntings were still common on all cultivated islands (Eack

1943), but during the next 25 years declined rapidly, numbers of singing males falling to single

figures on all islands except Sanday (Balfour 1971). Since 1982, breeding has been confined to

Sanday and Stronsay, with around ten pairs on each island, although a few' have been reported

singing elsewhere (Booth el al. 1984). The decline of the Com Bunting in Orkney appears to have

started slightly later than that in Shetland, with dates of island extinctions reflecting this (fig. 4).

Between 1979 and 1991 there was no apparent decrease in what is now the world’s most

northerly breeding population of Corn Buntings (C. Booth in lilt).
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Fig. 4. .\pproximatc year of extinction of the Com Bunting Miliaria calandra as a regular breed-

ing bird on Scottish islands. Islands still occupied in 1992 are shown in black

Outer Hebrides During the latter half of the nineteenth century, the Com Bunting was one of

the most abundant birds on farmland throughout the Outer Hebrides, even reaching as far west

its St Kilda, where it was common. I’he species was stiU increasing at the end of that centuiy as a

result of the com'crsion of pcatlands into familand (Harvie-Brown & Buckley 1888), and Com
Buntings were probably more abundant on the Outer Hebrides than anywhere else in Scotland

(Baxter & Rintoul 1953). Despite its disappearance from St Kilda prior to 1910, Baxter & Rintoul

(1953) considered that ‘the species continues to be abundant in these islands and it is well dis-

tributed in the crofting areas’. Since then, the population has declined throughout, particularly on

Harris and l.e\\is, where there were very few pairs left by 1971 (Cunningham 1990). By the early

1980s, the species had ceased breeding on Harris and was reduced to a handful of indicnduals on

Ixwis, where it may already have become extinct as a breeding bird (Cunningham 1990 & in litt).

On the Uists and Benbecula, the species is still relatively common in certain areas, although even

there the population has declined. In 1988, there were around 100 .singing males oti North Uist

(M. Shepherd, pers. obs.) compared with an estimate of 117-149 in 1983 (Williams et al. 1986).

Between 1988 and 1991, the population declined by a further 30% (M. Shepherd, pers. obs.).

Inner Hebrides and Southwest Coast (Argyll & Bute, Kintyre, Ayrshire) One of the

most dramatic losses of Com Buntings in Britain has taken place on the Inner Hebrides and the

southwest coast of Scotland. The extraordinary abundance of the species on some islands in the

Inner Hebrides was noted by several authors. On Iona and Mull ‘all the stackyards and stubble

fields abound with the com bunting in winter and in summer his . . . .song is heard from evei\

stone dyke and thatch roof shieling’ (Graham 1890). The species was ‘abundant on Figg ;us in

most of the islands’ (Har\ie-Brown & Buckley 1892). Numbers began to decline, however, .soon

after these accounts were written, with the first of the many island extinctions (fig. 4) occurring

during the early 1930s. Com Buntings became extinct as regular breeding birds on Arran around

1930 and, despite subsequent irregular breeding, were not recorded during the 1988-91 Atlas.

Fhe species now survives on the Inner Hebrides only on Tiree, where there was a shaip decline

in numbers between 1979 and 1983 (Ckidbury 1989).
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During the mid nineteenth century, Corn Buntings were ‘nowhere more plentiful than
Arg)41shire, Ayrshire and Wigtownshire’ (Gray 1871). Some 20 years later, the situation may have
altered, since Corn Buntings were ‘generaUy less abundant [on the mainland] than in the Isles’

(Har\ie-Bro\\m & Buckley 1892). A substantial decline in the large numbers reported in Ayrshire

at the beginmng of die century was already apparent by 1929 (Patton & Pike 1929), with the

species confined mainly to the coast, whilst farther south, in Wigtown and Kirkcudbright, it had
become scarce and local by 1935 (Ba.xter & Rintoul 1953). In Argyll, the species bred throughout
Kintyre during die first half of this century (Gibson & Colville 1975), with a few persisting until

the 1950s (B. ZonfriUo in litL). By the time of die 1968-72 Adas, Corn Buntings had disappeared

from Argyll and Bute, but were still present in Ayrshire, where they extended up to 40 km inland.

This latter population has since declined, however, and the species is probably lost as a regular

breeder in Ayrshire. By the time of the 1 988-9 1 Adas, breeding was recorded in westeni Scotland

only on the Uists and Tiree, at a few scattered sites in Dumfries & Galloway and in a single 10-

km square in Ayr. The extent of the species’ former range on the Inner Hebrides and the south-

west coast of Scodand is apparent from fig. 2.

Northern Scotland (Highland Region excluding Skye) A description of the Corn Bunting

as a ‘numerous resident’ in the northwest Highlands and Skye around the turn of the century

(Harvie-Brovvii & Maepherson 1904) is the only available information on the status of the species

on the northwest coast of Scotland before the 1950s. In 1848, the species was found in

Sutherland, where it ‘haunts the cornfields . . . never far from cultivation’ (St John 1891).

.^though Corn Buntings occurred all along the northwest and north coasts of Scodand, they were

local and confined to the coastal agricultural fringe. The species was also restricted in northeast

Scotland to the east coasts of Caithness, Sutherland and Ross & Cromarty, where it was often

abundant (Harvie-Brown & Buckley 1887). Population trends in these remote areas are not well

recorded, although in western parts the species had become scarce by 1936 (Baxter & Rintoul

1953) and was recorded from few areas during fieldwork for the 1968-72 Adas. An account of the

extinction of a small local population in southeast Sudierland is given by McDonald (1985). In

north and west Sutherland, Com Buntings had probably disappeared by 1961 (Angus 1983) and

the species is now probably e.xtinct as a breeding bird throughout Caithness and Sutherland.

Farther south, the few breeding in western Ross & Cromarty during the 1968-72 Atlas had

disappeared by the time of the 1988-91 Adas. In Badenoch & Strathspey, the species probably

bred in small numbers earlier this century, but had disappeared before 1960, whilst in Inverness-

shire a few survive in the east of the county, where declines accelerated during the 1970s (R. H.

Dennis in lilt). Corn Buntings were relativ'ely common on the Black Isle and in the Easter Ross

lowlands until the mid 1970s, since when they have disappeared from die Black Isle and are now
rare throughout Easter Ross (R. H. Dennis in lilt). In Lochaber, the species was described as ‘v'ery

scarce’ in 1936 (Baxter & Rintoul 1953) and had disappeared by the time of the 1968-72 Adas.

One of the few detailed accounts of population declines in northeast Scotland since the 1940s

indicated the localised elfects of the decline of the species, with some local populations showing

few signs of decline and others disappearing completely (Watson 1992b).

Eastern Scotland (Grampian & Tayside) Despite being considered to be more local in

eastern Scotland than in the west in the last century, eastern populations fared better than those

in western districts. Sim ( J 903) described the Com Bunting in Aberdeenshire as ‘one of our most

plentiful birds’ to be seen ‘in all cultivated tracts’. In 1936, Corn Buntings were still common

throughout the county (Baxter & Rintoul 1953) and extended farther inland there than anywhere

else in Scotland. In the 1950s, the .species was ‘abundant’ in many coastal districts, although

confined inland to sites below 400 feet (120 m) (Goodbody 1955). The Buchan Plain remains tire

Scottish stronghold of the Com Bunting despite the slight reduction in range noted between the

Uvo Atlas periods. Population densities remain fairly high across the Buchan Plain and the lower

Deveron Valley, but decreased during the 1980s at some inland sites and south of Aberdeen. The

species has declined generally since the 1968-72 Atlas (Buckland et al. 1990), although in Moray

the population appears to have stabilised, with some local increases during the late 1980s (Cook

1992). In parts of Tayside, Com Buntings may have been in decline as early as 1906 (Harvie-

Brown 1906), when the species was ‘rarer than formerly in many parts’, although Boase (1955)

did not include the Corn Bunting in his list of species which had declined since 1900. Atlas data

show that the Corn Bunting’s distribution contracted bctw'cen 1968 and 1988, although the
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species suni\cs in reduced numbers along tlie coast olWngus. I'artlier inland, the species is on the

\ erge of extinction in Perth and Kinross, where it w as locally common until the mid 1970s (W. A.

Mattingley in litt).

Central Scotland (Central, Fife, Lothian and inland areas of Strathclyde) Corn

Buntings were always scarce or local in Central Region and inland areas of Strathcl)de. In the

1840s, the New Statistical Account for .\lloa placed the Corn Bunting in a list of ‘the more

uncommon birds’, whilst I'ailher west the species was already declining rapidlv’ around Callander

during the 1870s (Rintoul & Baxter 1935). In southeast Central Region, Corn Buntings bred

‘sparingly’ in the 1930s. Since then, die range has contracted (C. J. Hent\' in litt.) and the species

was recorded during the 1988-91 .\das in just one 10-km square. It is on the verge of exdnction

in Central Region. Phere is less informadon on changes in the status of the Cloni Bunting in

inland areas of Strathclyde, tddiough Baxter & Rintoul (1953) quoted a report that Corn Buntings

had declined owing to the spread of the city of Glasgow in areas in which they had bred

regularly. The 1968-72 Adas showed the species to be well distributed throughout the old counties

of Renfrewshire, Dumbarton, Stirling and Lanarkshire. rapid range contraction followed,

however, and none was recorded during the 1988-91 Atlas. Tliis represents perhaps the most

widespread decline in the distribudon of Corn Buntings in any region of Biittiin betss een the two

\tlas periods.

In Fife, the species was found locally in sniidl numbei's along the coast during the early 1930s

Rintoul & Baxter 193,5). The 1968-72 .\tlas recorded it in every 10-km square in the county, but

since then there has been a decline in distribution, linked with a decline in numbers wiiich

probably started in the 1950s iSmout 1986). 4’his has particulaiiy affected western areas, which

are now almost deserted. Eastern Fife still holds ai'ound 100 singing males and in this region the

distribution does rrot appear to have contracted in r'ecent years (Smout 1991).

Changes in the Cor'u Burrting jjopulation of Lothian liave been par'ticulariy well documented.

In the mid nirreteenth century, the species was local in East I/rthian, and remained so in the

1930s (Nash 1935; Rintoul & Baxter 1935), although it \\as a|)parently more vridely distributed in

coastal areas. It is urrelear when Corn Buntings starled to decline in Lothian, although counts of

winter roosts made durirrg the early 1970s were considerably lower than those in the 1950s

Br-own et al. 1984). liie decline irt range and numbers was apparent even during the fr\-e year's of

fieldwork for the 1968-72 Allas. A full br'eeding sur'x ey of Cor'u Buntings throughout l/)lhian in

1982 showed a decline from 25 occupied 10-kr-n .squares in the 1968-72 Atlas to ten in 1982

iBr'own et al. 1984). This subsec|uenlly lell to six in the 1988-91 Adas. The species was absent

from many areas of apparently suitable habitat during the 1982 survey and one of the three

popirlalion centres identified in that survey has since disa|3peared (P. R. (jordon in litt.', hitliian

Bird Reports 1979-90). Corn Buntings are now on the verge of extinction as regular Itrecders in

Dithian (Ck McGuigan in litt.).

Southern Scotland (Dunrfries & Galloway, Borders) In the western parts of Dumfries &
Galloway (the old county of Wigtown), Corn Buntings were abundant during the late nineteerrth

centurv’ (Gray 1871), as they were along the southwest coast of Scotland (sec above). In eastern

areas of Dumfries & Galloway, the .species was comr-non along the coast during the late nine-

teenth century, but was rather more local inland, where its distriltirlion followed the \ alleys of the

Cairn, Nith and .\nnan. In 1901, the species was described as ‘common’ in the inlarrd parisli of

Glencaim (Mardn 1901], although ten years later Cor-rie (1910) described it as ‘local’, indicating

some decline during the intervening year's. Gladstone (1910) considered that the distribirtion of the

Com Bunting in Dirmfries & Galloway had not changed o\er the preceding 80 year's, birt in 1922

suggested that it had incr'eased in coastal areas, and docirmerrted the colonisation of a in'e\ioirsly

unoccupied inland area (Hurrtcr 1921; Gladstone 192‘2). I'his popirlation established itself ar'ourrd

1901 and increa.sed to over 20 singing males. Its fate is unfortunately not recor'ded, though the

area was abandoned sometime before 19(i8. Despite being described as ‘.searce and local’ in

Kirkcudbright and Wigtown in 1935 (Baxter & Rintoul 1953), declines before the earlv 1960s

were confined primarily to inland areas. The .s|X'cies started to decline irr Nithsdale during the late

1930s and may have disapjjeared fr om the rri)|X'r reaches of the ri\er \ alley Ity the eariy 1960s

(.S'ortli Solway Bird Report, no. 3, 1967-68). In the Antran \’alley, the species was still jireseirt during

the 1968-72 Atlas, but had disaitpetir'ccl by the time of tire .second, with local records srrg-

gesling declines during the late 1970s (R. .Meatus in lit!.). I'he coastal lowland population declined
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almost to extinction between tlie two Atlases, although the decline may have started during the

earl>' 1960s, or perhaps earlier in tlte west of the county (P. N. Collin in litt.). The species is now
restricted to two coastal areas either side of the Nitli (R. Meams in litt.) and to a few scattered

sites in Wigtown and Kirkcudbright, where populations appear stable (P. N. Collin in lilt).

During the first decade of the present century, Corn Bundngs were ‘fairly abundant, though

somewhat local’ throughout Borders, where they apparently favoured ‘barren spots covered with

rough grass’ and fallow', rather than the more usual arable areas frequented elsew'here (Evans

1911). Although found throughout die region except in the extreme west, the species w'as more
common in the east, and inland populations may have started to decline as early as the 1860s.

The 1968-72 Atlas showed the species to be distributed along the coast and at a number of

inland sites. A severe decline during the next 20 years resulted in \irtual extinction, and the Corn
Bunting is now found regularly only in three small areas of die Berwickshire coast, the total popu-

lation numbering fewer than 15 singing males (R. Murray in litt).

W/\LES

Although less well documented, the population decline in Wales has been as

dramatic as that in Scotland and again appears to have started or accelerated

during the 1930s, with a number of county extinctions during that decade.

North Wales (Gwynedd, Clwyd, northern areas of Powys) Aiound the turn of the

century. Corn Buntings were common or abundant breeding birds in North Wales, with a

pronounced preference for coasttd areas. This was so marked that ‘if a line were drawn all round

the coast at a distance of one mile inland, the narrow strip of country betw'een this line and the

sea would be found to contain about 90 per cent of all the Corn Buntings in North Wales’

(I-'orrest 1907). The same autlior believed that the bird was twice as common on the w'est coast as

on the north, with particularly high numbers on /Anglesey. Farther away from the coast, records

were scarce (as suggested by fig. 2), but the species w'as recorded as far inland as Welshpool. In

Merioneth, Corn Buntings were common in the coastal belt in 1919, but just ten years later were

known from only a single site and became extinct as breeding birds in the county some time

before 1935 (Hope Jones 1974), since when there have been only occasional records (R. Thorpe

in lilt). On Anglesey, Corn Buntings w'ere stiU common in the early 1900s, but had declined

markedly by 1928 (AVhitaker 1948). On the adjacent mainland, the species disappeared from

Caernarv'onshire some time between 1920 and 1950 (Hope Jones & Dare 1976) and by 1956 the

species was ‘an uncommon summer visitor ... no records recently of breeding’ throughout

Gwynedd (Cambrian Ornithological Society records). On Bardsey, Com Buntings declined from

being one of the most abundant songbirds in the early years of the century (Aplin 1910) to a

single pair in 1 930 (Wilson 1 930). Subsequent records on the west coast, including one during the

1968-72 Adas, relate only to wandering individuals J. Barnes in litt). On the north coast, the

species had disappeared by the time of the 1968-72 Atlas from all areas except Flint, w here it was

‘v'ery localised but fairly common where present’ (Birch et al. 1968). A breeding record from Hint

in the 1988-91 Atlas was the only one in Wales.

South Wales (Dyfed, Glamorgan, Gwent, southern areas of Powys) As in the north,

the Corn Bunting’s distribution at the turn of the century was concentrated along the coast.

Inland, the species was ‘uncommon throughout the county’ of Breconshire (Cambridge Phillips

1899). Since then, there have been only occasional records and the species probably ceased

breeding around the turn of the century (NIassey 1976). There is only one authenticated record of

the Com Bunting from Radnor (Peers 1 985) and the species has alw’ays been rare in Gwent, with

breeding recorded only in 1903 and 1970 (Ingram & Morrey Salmon 1937; Ferns et al. 1977). It

was found in most coastal areas of Glamorgan around the turn of the century, altliough far less

commonly than in more western areas of Wales. The species v'anished from most coastal areas of

Glamorgan during the late 1920s and the 1930s (Heathcotc et al. 1967), perhaps sumcing on die

Gower Peninsula until the early 1950s (Grenfell & Thomas 1982). Since then, the Com Bunting

has been a rare visitor to the cotinty (P. Bristow & R. J. Howells in litt). In Carmartlienshire and

Cardiganshire the species was locally common in coastal districts around the turn of the century,

extending up to ten miles (16 km) inland in some places. In Cardigan, it w'as in decline before

1925 and disappeared as a breeding bird during the late 1930s (Ingram el al. 1966), since when it
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has been recorded on just six occasions (P. Da\ies in lilt). In Carmarthen, it probalrly disappeared

at about die same dme (Ingram & Morrey Salmon 1954). Pembrokeshire was the only county in

South Wales to retain a regularly breeding Corn Bunting population after the decline ol the

1930s. The species was locally abundant in the county around* the turn of the century (Mathew

1894) and maintained local populations on the westernmost peninsulas (I^ckley 1949). These

decreased during the 1950s, with one small populadon suni\ing undl 1963. 'There have been no

records of breeding since, despite recent reports of males holding territory’ (G. Rees in lilt.).

IRBLVXD

.AJthough poorly documented, the decline of the Corn Bunting in Ireland

appears to ha\e been even more severe than that in W ales or Scodand. In

1900, the species was common in all coastal areas, although usually scarce or

local farther inland (Ussher & Warren 1900). Breeding was recorded in every

county except Leitrim and possibly Fennanagh. The species may have started

to decline in some areas as early as the end of the last century, and by the

1930s was scarce or absent in coastal Cork (Kennedy et at. 1954). In 1925 it

was still common in limerick, but had di,sappcarcd by the early 1950s.

By the beginning of the 1 950s, the species had \irtually disappeared from

inland Ireland and was much reduced in numbers along most of the coastline,

where it was confined to a number of headlands, pardcularly along the west

coast (Kennedy et at. 1954). In Mayo and Galway, however, it was still

common in 1945 and numbers there were apparently stable. 44iere was even

the suggestion of a recovery in Dublin during the 1950s (Hutchinson 1989).

By the early 1960s, however, even the stronghold populations wer'c much
reduced (Ruttledge 1966) and by the time of the 1968-72 Atlas breeding

records were confined to W aterford, Wcxl'ord, Mayo, Donegal and Noi'them

Ireland, with scattered recor'ds in Cork and Kerry, lire decline continued

o\’cr the next 20 years, and during the 1988-91 Adas the species was recoi'ded

from just a handful of sites in Mayo and Galway. Elsewhere in Ireland, the

species is a vagrant or rare visitor to a number of coastal sites

(Hutchinson 1989; G. Gor'don and 1). Knight in till).

The early distribudon and pattern of decline of the Corn Bunting in Ir eland

correspond well with those in western Scotland and Wales. The
predominantly coastal breeding population may have declined slightly befor-e

the 1920s, but the decline accelerated during the late 1920s and early 1930s,

leading to the extinction of the species in many counties (fig. 3). i\lthough

poorly documented, the situation appears to have stabilised during the 1950s

and 1960s, with a further decline between the two breeding Atlas jDcriods.

fire .species is now on the verge of extinction as a br'ccding biixl in h'cland.

R\GIAi\4)

In England, Corm Buntings have always been more widespr'ead than in

Scodand, Wales or Ireland, with less of a coastal bias in distrilniiion in most

areas. Dcsjiite this, it was recognised by many early authors that the

frequently used name ‘Common Buntiirg’ was a misnomer-, since, although

often abundant, the species had a patchy distribution arrd was less common in

most areas than the Wllowharnmcr Emberizn citrineUn. Declines in po]3ulation

began ar'ound the same time as those noted clscwhcr-c in Britain arrd, as in

Scotland, affected mainly vvesterrr and rror-thern jropulations.
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Southwest England (Wiltshire, Avon, Somerset, Dorset, Devon, Cornwall and Scilly)

Nineleenth-century avifaunas show that Com Buntings were common in Cornwall and the Isles

of Scilly and were fairly widespread (e.g. Rodd 1880). During the late eighteenth century, the

species was so common in Scilly that it was considered a pest and attracted a bounty
(Penhallurick 1978). It was ‘not uncommon’ on the islands in the early 1920s, but it appears to

have declined to extinction as a breeding bird by 1939, with only a few subsequent records of

individual birds (W. Wagstaflf in litt). In Cornwall, numbers appear to have been highest in the

west, particularly along the coast (Rodd 1870, in Penhallurick 1978). Although difficult to date

precisely, a population decline appears to have started around die turn of the century, although at

one well-studied site the decrease became most apparent between the mid 1930s and the early

1940s (Ryves, in Penhallurick 1978). No clear trends in population levels emerge for the period

between the 1950s and the time of the 1968-72 Atlas, when the distribution was centred along

the north coast in the west of the county. The population may have increased during the late

1970s, but then collapsed during the early 1980s. The population on the Lizard did not recover,

and had disappeared by the time of tiie 1988-91 Atlas, whilst the north-coast population had

declined to around 50 singing males by 1991 {Cornwall Bird Reports). The present distribution is

concentrated along the short stretch of coast between Newquay and Padstow. The decline in

numbers shows no sign of abating, and the Corn Bunting may disappear as a breeding bird in

Cornwall in the near future.

In Devon, Corn Buntings have never been common and were described at the end of the last

century as ‘local, . .
.
principally along coasts . . . nowhere numerous’ (D’Urban & Mathew 1895),

with evidence from named locations supporting this (fig. 2). This small population was recorded

less frequently after the 1940s, suggesting tiiat a decline took place during this or the previous

decade (Price, in Sitters 1988). The Com Bunting had become extinct as a regular breeding bird

in Devon by the 1960s (Moore 1969), although tiiere have been occasional breeding records

along the south coast since (Price, in Sitters 1988).

During the latter part of the nineteenth century, tiie Com Bunting was a ‘common resident’ in

Dorset (Mansel-Pleydell 1888). There is no evidence that its status changed significantly

throughout the first half of the present century, when Blathwayt (1933, 1940) described the species

as breeding ‘numerously, especially in coastal districts’. In the 1960s, central areas of the county

were being colonised, and during the early 1970s the species was ‘local but not uncommon’ (Boys

1972), with the main centres of population in the east of the county and along the coast. The

1968-72 Atlas showed the species to be distributed throughout the county, but by the time of the

1988-91 Atlas the formerly well-populated eastern areas were deserted. Evidence from Portland

Bird Obseiv^atory suggests that a population crash occurred during tiie 1980s, and numbers in the

county as a whole during the early 1990s are much below those of the 1970s.

In Somerset and Avon, Corn Buntings were common during the latter half of tiie nineteenth

century (Smith 1869). By the early 1950s, they had become local in Somerset, ‘not common
except in restricted localities’ (Lewis 1953), and a large number of sites had been abandoned. The

once-large breeding population of King’s Sedgemoor had already declined significantly by 1934.

By the late 1960s, the species was scarce (Palmer & Ballance 1968) and was recorded in Somerset

in only a few widely scattered localities during the 1968-72 Atlas. The decline continued during

the 1970s and 1980s and the species now breeds regularly at only a single site in Somerset (B.

Rabbitts in litt). A number of small populations became established during the early 1980s, but

soon disappeared {Somerset Ornithological Society Reports). In Avon, around 200 singing males were

recorded during the 1968-72 Atlas, falling to around 100 by 1975 and 70 in 1980, by which time

the population in the Mendips had disappeared (R. L. Bland in litt.). Numbers continued to fall

throughout the 1980s, the species now being confined to a small area in the east of the county.

During the 1970s and 1980s, the number of occupied tetrads fell from around 40 to six (R. L.

Bland in litt).

The open downlands and plains of Wiltshire attracted enormous numbers of Com Buntings

during the nineteenth century, when the species was ‘extremely common, especially in the vast

tracts of arable land on the Downs’ (Smith 1887). little information is available on population

trends during the first half of the twentieth century, but the species was still widely distributed and

in places still common by the time of the 1968-72 Atlas. During the late 1970s, there were indi-

cations that Com Buntings were actually increa.sing in parts of the county (Buxton 1981), but by

the time of tiie 1988-91 Atlas they had disappeared from a number of sites, particularly in the

west of the county. The species remains, however, reasonably common in many parts of the

Downs and on Salisbury Plain.
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Southeast England (Hampshire, Isle of Wight, Sussex, Kent, London, Berkshire,

Surrey) In coiUrasi to the declines in numbers and distribution of the Corn Bunting occumng

throughout the rest of Britain during the late 1930s, the range in Kent actuall)- expanded during

this period ;Hamson 1953), although it \\as still largeK' conliiltd to eastern and coasttil parts of

the county. In western parts of Kent, inland breeding may have been more common during the

first decades of the present century (Ticehurst 1909; Harrison 1942), but the Weald has

apparently ne\er held more than a few, and the Downs ;ire sparseK |DO|3ulated flaylor et al.

1984). Since the mid 1980s, there has been a shaip decline in numbers in some areas (I. Hodgson

in litl), tilthough the 1988-91 .^tltis shows a distribution little changed from that recorded during

the first.

In Sussex, Corn Buntings declined greath during the early 1930s, but were still locally common
during the latter half of that decade (Walpole-Bond 19381 Populations apparendv’ lluctuated, with

peaks noted in 1911 and 1927. Fhe distribution was almost entirely restricted to the Downs ;md

fannland to the south, and the species was absent from die central and northern parts of the

county, as it had been at the end of the previous centur>' (Borrer 1891). Between 1946 and 1976,

the species began to appear at many inland sites and in pre\i<iusly unoccupied parts of the Downs
in the west of the county (des Forges & Harber 1963; Shrubb 1979). Since the early 1980s, the

population has again declined, although the 1988-91 Atlas shows that little change in distribution

occurred during the 1970s and 1980s.

The Corn Bunting was a ‘fairly plentiful .species in all suitable localities’ in Hampshire dtuing

the early years of this centuty (Kelsall & Munn 1905). It was declining by 1920, and by the 1968-

72 .-VdtLs had declined in many northern parts of the county (Cohen & Taverner 1972). The

1988-91 .\tlas shows that the species has declined further from inland and western parts of the

county. On the Isle of Wight, Ciorn Buntings were decreasing as early as 1909 (Morey 1909) and

di.sappeared during the early 1920s, one of the earliest island exUnctions recorded in Britain.

During the late 1950s, however, the species reappeared as a Itrecding bird (Cheverton 1989j, with

a stiible population of between 1 2 and 20 pairs since (D. Wooldridge in lit!.).

The Corn Bunting was described at the turn of the centuiy as ‘tolerably plentiful on the

commons and high fallows’ of Surrey, although ‘not \'eiy abundtint’ in the county as a wiittlc

(Bucknill 1900). By the 1930s, it had become scarce or rare in .several parts of the county,

jjtirticularly the northeast, and had a|tparently undergone a significant decline. A recovers' took

place during the 1950s and 1960s, when populations known since the 1940s apitear to have

increased (Parr 1972; J. J. Wheatley in lilt.). A further decline set in during the 1980s, and Corn

Buntings are now rare and irregular breeders in Surrey
(J. J. \\iieatley in lilt). Similar trends in

population appear to have occurred in the London area, with a poorly documented decline

starting before 1940, followed by a general recovery durirtg the 1950s. /Mthough the species

withdrew from .several |)re\iously occupied arras to the southwc.st of Drndon dttring the 1970s

;md 1980s, there was at the same time an expansion in range to the east of the city (Atlas data).

In Berkshire, the Corn Bunting was a common re.sident in the mid nineteenth centuty (Clark-

Kennedy 1868). This status was again applied to the species during the mid 1960s, although its

local distribirtion was stressed (Radford 1966), and no apparent changes in the Ciortr Bunting

popirlation of Berkshire have occurred since. During both Atlas periods, the species was recorded

from ever\- 10-km square in the county.

East Anglia and adjacent counties (Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, Cambridgeshire,
Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire) The present distribution of Corn Buntitygs itr Norfolk and

Suffolk is intriguing, since the species is absent from many inland areas despite being commotr in

Cai'nbridgeshire and inland areas of Essex. Early accounts suggest that the distribution in Norfolk

and Suffolk was not always |)redominantly eoastal, and during the late nineteenth centurv the

species was ‘jtretty generally distributed though not particularly abundant’ (Stevenson 1866),

although only one reference to the species’ presence in the centre of Norfolk is known, describing

it as ‘common’ (Earl of Kimberley 1875). By 1930, the distribution was withdrawing towards the

coasts and the Fens, where the species was found in larger numbers (Riviere 1930), and bv the

mid 1960s it was virtually confined to coastal areas, although still widespread in the Fens on the

western fringes of the county (Seago 1977). 4'he coasttil |X)pulations declined litrther during the

late 1970s (Kelly 1986). fhere is no indication of the recoveiy noted elsewhere in southeastern

Britain during the 1960s. There was little distributional change in Norli)lk between the two ,\tlas

periods.
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Tlie same temporal patterns of distributional change took place in Suffolk. During the late

nineteenth centuiy, the species was ‘common throughout the county’ (Babington 1884), but by the
early 1930s it had withdrawn from many central areas and was declining elsewBere (Ticehurst

1932). I his decline slowed during the 1930s and w'as followed by a recovery in coastal areas

during the early 1950s, although many apparendy suitable areas remained unoccupied (Payn
1962). Adas data show' that, whilst the coastal population declined in range during die 1970s and
1 980s, there w'as an expansion into some centr^ areas of the county.

In Essex, Corn Buntings appear to have increased in numbers since the turn of the century,

despite some recent declines. The species was uncommon and declining during the late

nineteenth century (Christy 1890), and in the late 1920s was restricted to coastal areas and still

declining (Clegg 1929). From the 1940s, however, its range began to expand inland, and, except
for a slight drop in numbers during the early 1960s, the increase continued until the late 1960s
iHudson & Pyman 1968; Cox 1984). y\Ithough the species is absent from much of die north of
the county, some large populations occur in southern and eastern areas. Some of these, however,
appear to have declined shaiply in recent years, and the Essex population now' seems to be in

decline once more (AI. Dennis in litt).

.\t the turn of the centuiy. Corn Buntings were ‘abundant’ throughout Cambridgeshire (Evans

1904), although 30 years later tire local distribution of the species w'as stressed (Lack 1934). No
apparent changes in status have been recorded since, and the species remains common in many
parts of the county, particularly the Fens (Bircham 1989). Both Atlases show the species to be

widespread throughout the county.

1 he changing distribution of Com Buntings has been particularly w'ell studied in recent years

in Hertfordshire. Although apparently common during the 1950s, the species was scarce in large

areas of central and eastern Hertfordsltire and had apparently always been so (Sage 1959). An ex-

pansion into these areas began during the early 1950s, populations in the county increased

throughout the 1960s and the early 1970s (Gladwin & Sage 1986), and the species became
common in central areas w'here it had once been scarce (Gladwin 1983). Although the

population remained stable during the late 1970s, when the national population w'as in steep

decline (Ivlead & Smith 1982), by tiie mid 1980s its distribution was also contracting (Teny' 1986).

Numbers have continued to fall, particularly in the more recently occupied areas. The species was

reported from 301 tetrads during 1967-73, but from only 208 during 1988-92 (Smith el al. 1993).

There is no evidence for any change in status of the Corn Bunting in Bedfordshire, where

accounts from tite turn of tiie centuiy' (Steele-Elliott 1904) and the present day (Trodd & Kramer

1991) refer to tite species as being locally common throughout tite county. There w'as no significant

change in numbers or distribution between the two Atlas periods and there is e\idence of recent

expansions in range in some paits of the county (D. Ball and E. Newman in lilt.). The species was

reported from 453 tetrads during 1968-77 and 514 tetrads during 1988-92, but coverage was

estimated to have improved by 23% during the second period, so tiie figures may in fact represent

a small decrease in range (R. Dazley, B. Nightingale and Dr J. T. R. Sharrock in litl).

East Midlands and adjacent counties (Buckinghamshire, Leicestershire & Rutland,

Northamptonshire, Nottinghamshire, Lincolnshire) The Com Bunting has always been

a local, often uncommon breeding bird in Leicestershire and Nortiiamptonshire, although more

common in Rutland. Around the turn of the century, the Corn Bunting in Northamptonshire was

‘not a very abundant species ... a few pairs breed’ (Lord Lilford 1895). A full sun'ey of Corn

Buntings was canied out in Northamptonshire during 1944-50 (Burton c. 1950), revealing around

265 singing males, 102 of which were concentrated in three small areas south of Kettering. In

common with many other areas of southern Britain, the Corn Bunting population in

Northamptonshire was apparently increasing at that time. Since then, however, the population

has declined considerably, although large flocks still aj^pear at roost sites in winter (R. \V. Bullock

in lilt.). In Leicestershire and Rutland, the species w'as described in 1889 as ‘common but sparingly

distributed—more often seen in winter’ (Brow'iie 1889) and was common in Rutland during the

first decade of the present century (Haines 1907). Since then, it has declined and is now

uncommon (Hickling 1978), with the current population estimated at between 100 and 1,000

singing males in Leicestersliire (R. E. Davis in lilt.). A recent breeding survey in Rutland found

only 30 singing males (Alitcham 1992).

In Nottinghamshire, the species was described as ‘fairly common in all cultivated parts’ around

the turn of the century (AVhitaker 1907) and remained so into the 1970s (Dobbs 1975).
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Vliliough detailed information on tlie past status of the Com Bunting in Iincolnsliire is lacking,

it is clear that there was a se\’ere dechne in the numbers and range of the species during the

1980s (G. P. Cadey and P. N. Watts in litl.). Despite this, parts of Lincolnshire still hold higlier

breeding densities than almost anywhere else in Briuun (Gibbons .f/ at. 1993).

In Buckinghamslrire, Corn Buntings were local and ‘nowliere numerous’ during the etirly years

of this centur)- iHartert & Jourdain 1920). Despite some lcx:;ti reductions in numbers, the status of

this species has apparently changed little since then, uitii tlie majority concentrated in the \'ale of

Aylesbury- (Lack et at. 1993). The breeding population of the county is estimated at 200-700 pairs.

West Midlands (Warwickshire, Worcestershire and Staffordshire) and adjacent

counties (Cheshire, Derbyshire, Shropshire, Herefordshire, Gloucestershire,

Oxfordshire) Changes in the status of the Com Bunting in the W est Midlands have been well

documented (e.g. Harrison el at. 1982) and, together with Shropshire and Herefordshire, differ

from those found in any other region of Britain and Ireland in the extent of the population

recox’cr)' and range expansion since 1950. The species was common and widespread in many
parts of the West Midlands during the latter lialf of the nineteenth century (Tomes 1901).

.\umbers started to decline around the beginning of the century, liowe\'er, and e\’cn as early as

1903 the species was noticeably less common than formerly (Hudson 1903 in Harri.son et at.

1982). Com Buntings were ‘not common’ in Staffordshire during the 1920s (Smith 1933) and by

the 1940s the species had almost disapjreared from W'orcestershire (Harlhan 1946) and was \eiy

rare in Warwickshire (Norris 1947). survey in 1946-50 show’ed that Corn Buntings bred

regularly in the West Midlands only in a small district in south Warwickshire (Norris 1951). Since

then, however, C(rrn Buntings have returned to many areas previously abandoned. The recovery

became apparent in Warwickshire from the late 1940s and in Worcestershire from the late 1950s

(llkr/ Midlands Bird Reports). The increase in these two counties spread into Staflbrdshire during the

early 1960s and between 1966 and 1968 the species w'as recorded breeding in 27 10-km squares

in the three counties (I^rd & Munns 1970). Breeding w'tis recorded in an additional 19 10-km

.sejuares during the 1968-72 Atitts, representing a very lapicl range expansion in the region during

the late 1960s and early 1970s. A further spread in Staffordshire is apparent from the 1988-91

.Atlas, although in other parts of the W'est Midlands the population has apparently stabilised and

may now be declining. The considerable increase in range and numbers since the late 1940s has

been attributed to conversion of large areas of fallow and grazing land to cereal prcrduclion

(Harrison et al. 1982).

In Shropshire and Herefordshire, |ropulation trends over the last centur)' have been similar to

those in the West .Midlands. 1 he species was ‘far from common’ in Shropshire around the turn of

the century (Forrest 1899) and had virtually disappeared by 1940, when fewer than 20 pairs bred

in the county (F. Cribble in litl.). The increase in numbers and range which started around 1950

has, however, led to a rise in the population to 400-900 singing males (C. W’right in lilt). \
considerable expansion in the breeding range of the Corn Bunting occurred between the two

.Atlases, when the number of occupied 10-km squares in the county rose from 12 to 22.

Shropshire is, therefore, one of the few counties in Britain in which the national decline in

numbers and range has not been apparent (Deans el al. 1992; C. Wright in lilt.]. In Herefordshire,

there were only two twentieth-century records of breeding until the early 1970s, since when a

number of local populations have appeared (Mountford 1 975).

Despite the jraucity of information, it a]rpcars that Com Buntings have never been widespretid

in Cheshire, being ab.setit from the eastern hill pastures and from the southern daity irlain

(Coward & Oldham 1900). 'Fhe species’ strongholds in the coutity duritig the early 1900s lav iti

the north and west of the county (Coward 1910). Fhe nationtil iticrettse during the 1950s was
apparent in Cheshire from the establishment of new local popitlations and, although by 1962

there may have been a temporaiy reversal in this trend, with .some fonneiiy occu|)ied ;ueas being

abandoned (Bell 1962), con.siderable increa.ses iti population and ratige were iipitarent throughout

the county during the late 1960s {Che.diire Bird Reports). Since then, numbers have declined and the

species now breeds at low den.sities throughout its range, the current i)o|)ulation being estim;ited

at fewer th;m 450 singing males (Guest et al. 1 992).

Fhe popukition declitie of the 1930s was particuhuiy a]rparent in Derbyshire, where the species

was cornmoti in many parts of the county during the late nineteenth centurv (Whitlock 1893). Bv
1934, the s|x-cies had become very local, aticl three yetirs later h;id abiindoned tuiiny |xirts of its

former range (Frost 1978). Numbers elsewhere continued to fill during the 1940s. Frotn the 1950s
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until the late 1970s, the species underwent a number of local expansions and contractions in its

range, disappearing from some areas, but increasing in others (Frost 1978). Since the late 1970s,

however, the species has declined throughout the cotmty and is now uncommon and local.

The Corn Bunting has been well studied in Oxfordshire. Around the turn of the century, it was
‘a common resident, breeding usually on the high-lying arable lands’ (Aplin 1889). A survey in

1928 noted a correlation between the distribution of the Com Bunting and the distribution of
gravels and oolite in the county (Campbell 1959). Particularly high numbers of Corn Buntings

were recorded during a survey the following year [Report of the Oxford Omitholofral Society 1930). No
major population decline appears to have taken place during the 1930s, when the species was in

decline throughout most of Britain. A survey of breeding Corn Buntings in 1957 revealed around
400 territories in approximately 1,200 km’ (Campbell 1959). Parts of the 1957 surv'ey area were
resurveyed in 1985 (Banbury Ornithological Society 1985) and numbers found to be litde

changed. A more extensive survey in 1992 (Oxford Ornithological Society) suggested that, w'hile

numbers changed little since 1957, there w'as a considerable shift in distribution tow'ards the north

of the county
(J.

Bmcker and C. Ross in litt). The available e\4dence suggests that Oxfordshire

largely escaped the declines of the 1 930s and the 1 980s.

Early accounts suggest that Corn Buntings were locally common breeding birds in

Gloucestershire during the nineteenth century, particularly in the Cotswolds (Bow-ly 1859;

Mellersh 1 902). An increase in the number of reported breeding localities during the 1 950s might

represent a real increase, but may reflect increased observer effort (Swaine 1982). In the late

1970s, the .species declined dramatically throughout the county, particularly in the Severn Vale

(A. Jayne in litl). In 1991, a suiv'ey of the North Cotswolds revealed a marked contraction in

breeding range since the 1968-72 Atlas (P. Dymott in litt.).

Northeast England (Yorkshire, Humberside, Durham, Cleveland, Tyne & Wear,
Northumberland) Corn Buntings were common throughout Yorkshire during the nineteenth

centuiy, although scarce on higher ground (Nelson 1907). By the 1950s, the species had become

‘local but not rare’ in central and southern parts of the county (Chislett 1952) and declined

throughout the 1950s and 1960s before increasing again during the 1970s and 1980s, when it

spread into new areas on the edge of its former range (Mather 1986). The increase and expansion

are matched by reports of very large wintering flocks in the east of die county, some exceeding

1,000 individuals (Mather 1986). These population trends differ markedly from the general trend

throughout Britain during this period. The recent expansion in range has not, however, been

apparent in all parts of the county. A tetrad study of Corn Buntings in the Leeds area has

revealed a continued decline in range and numbers throughout the 1970s and 1980s (P. Singleton

in litt.) and similar declines have been apparent around Sheffield (Hornbuckle & Herringshaw'

1985), fdalifax (M. L. Denton in lilt) and Huddersfield J. E. Dale in litl). Around Doncaster, the

species was in severe decline until 1965, since when some increase in range and numbers has

occurred (Rhodes 1988). The assertion that the species increased in Yorkshire during the 1970s

and 1 980s (Mather 1 986) does not seem to hold tme for more w'estern districts of the county.

Information on changes in the status of the Com Bunting between North ^’orkshire and tlie

Scottish border is scant, although the species w'as described as a ‘common resident’ in

Northumberland and Durham in 1874 (Hancock 1874). Bolam (1912) described the species as a

‘common resident, most common perhaps along the coast’ in Northumberland, but the same

author wrote 20 years later that the species ‘has decreased in some places since so much land

went out of cultivation’ (Bolam 1932). Further declines in Durham w'erc noted by Temperley

(1951), who found that the species was more coastal in its distribution than in preHous years and

was less common throughout. Atlas data show that many inland areas of Northumberland w'ere

abandoned during the 1970s and 1980s.

Northwest England (Merseyside, Greater Manchester, Cumbria, Lancashire) and

the Isle of Man The changing status of the Corn Bunting in Lancashire (including the new

counties of Merseyside and Greater Manchester) has been w'ell documented. At the end of the last

century. Corn Buntings w'ere ‘very locally distributed, seldom seen except where grain is grown’

(Mitchell 1892). The same author described the disappearance of the species from a number of

localities where it had formerly been common, partly because of the conversion of arable land to

grazing. Between 1915 and 1935, there w'as a severe population decline in areas away from the

coast, although there was some recovery by 1943 (Oakes 1953). During the earl>’ 1950s, there
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v\ere local increases in many areas w'hich were asciibed to the coiu'ersion of grassland back to

arable (Oakes 1953). The species was ‘widespread’ in the Li\'eipool area in the early 1940s

Hardy 1941) and ‘widespread and common’ throughout Omcashire in the early 1970s, although

scarcer in the east (Spencer 1973). It may iilways have been mort» common and v\idespread in the

west of die county, where the strongholds remain the peat mosslands in southwcsteni Omcashire,

Merseyside and the Fylde. In these areas die species is now apparently more common than it was

at the end of the last century. A survey of part of the mosslands in 1991 rei ealed numbers of

breeding territories similar to those found by a sunei’ underuiken in 1952 (M. Jones in till.). There

has been no apparent decline in these mossland populadons in recent years, but several of the few

remaining populations in the higher eastern parts of' the county have di.sappeared (M. Jones and

.\. Cooper in litl.).

The range of the Coni Bunring in Cumbria has always been primarily coastal, aioiding the

high ground of the Pennines and the mountains of the Lake Distiict. The species was found

mirinly in the South Solway region in the north of the county and to a lesser extent in the lower

farmland in the south. It was apparendy declining in Cumbria as early as the 1880s (Mac|iherson

1892), although it increased in the north of the county between 1892 and the early 1940s while

decreasing in the south (Blezard et at. 1943). A decline in the main breeding area around the

Solway and the Eden N’alley began during the early 1960s. By the time of the 1968-72 Atlas,

Corn Buntings were found in a thin strip around the coast, disappearing from most southern and

western areas by the time of the 1988-91 Atlas. The Corn Bunting sur\ives in reduced and

declining numbers at a few scattered localities in the north of the county (M. Carrier in lilt.).

During the middle of the nineteenth centurv', Ciorn Buntings were common on the Isle olMan
and were frequentK’ killed for the table. The population declined markedly during the last quarter

of the century, however, and, although the bird remained plentiful in some coastal districts until

1942 (fig. 2), many other sites were abandoned during the 1920s and 1930s (Cullen & Jennings

1986). By 1948, breeding was confined to a single site, and the .species last bred on the Isle of

Man in 1956 (Cullen & Jennings 1986).

Conclusions

JJic results of this historical rc\icw have been used to construct the likely

breeding ranges of the Corn Bunting in 1900 and in 1950 (fig. 5a, b).

Comparison of the assumed distribution in 1950 with that found during the

1968-72 Atlas period reveals few diircrcnccs, suggesting that the decline ol'thc

1930s had stabilised during the intcivening years. JJic present distribution Jig.

5c) shows that the Corn Bunting again declined markedly bcUvecn 1968 and

1988.

Throughout Britain, the areas worst alfcctcd by the population decline of

the late 1970s and 1980s arc those which were worst affected by the decline

of the 1920s and 1930s. Uic range contracted more severely in regions where

the .species was less widely distributed during the 1968-72 Atlas period (fig. 6).

In general, this contraction has been southwards and eastwards throughotU

Britain.

A number of possible cau.scs ha\'c been suggested to explain the decline in

population and contraction in range of the Corn Bunting during the 1970s

and 1980s, although none has been shown to be uniquely responsible. Kciually

dramatic declines have been observed in British populations of other species

closely associated with the agricultural cn\-ironmcnt, particularly Crey
Partridge Perdix perdix, Linnet Carduelts cannabina and I'ree Si^arrow Pa.sser

montanu.'i (Marchant et at. 1990), suggesting that changes in agriculture are

adversely affecting certain species. Although diflicult to tjuantify, chaitges in

the agricultural environment may al.so provide some explanation for the

widespread population collajise of the 1920s and 1930s and the gradual

recovery' in many areas during the 1950s and 1960s.
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Fig. 6. The rdalionshi|5 between the extent of tlie range of tlic Corn Bunting Miliaria calandra

during the 1968-72 Atlas (expressed as the percentage of all land-based lO-km squares in

which the species was recorded) and the percentage decline in distribution between the 1968-

72 and 1988-91 Atlases. The contraction in range was proportionally greater in regions in

which the species was less widely distributed during the first y\tlas (r, = —0.783, p < 0.001).

Regions follow those described in the regional accounts: 1 Shetland, 2 S Wa]e.s, 3 Irehuid, 4 N
Wales, 5 Inner Hebrides & S\V Scotland, 6 N Scotland, 7 S Scotland, 8 Orkney, 9 Central

Scotland. 10 \"W England, 11 E Scotland, 12 S\V England, 13 Outer Hebrides, 14 ,\4'i England,

15 \V Midland.s, 16 SE Engliuid, 17 East Anglia, 18 E Midlands

Bowcen 1875 and 1938, falling jDriccs of imported grain and the lack of a

protective tarilf cau.scd a depression in the market price of home-produced

cereals. This led to a 42% decline in the total cereal acreage in Britain

between these years fGrigg 1989), Eastern counties of England were less

affected by this change in land-use because of difficulty in establishing good

pastures, and the historical evidence suggests that the decline in Corn Bunting

populations was less severe in those areas. Since the end of the agiicultural

depression, there has been a continued decline in small-scale cereal-growing

for animal feed in many parts of western Britain, reducing further the cereal

acreage in a predominantly pasture landscape. Whether there is a critical ratio

of cereals to grass below which Corn Buntings do not breed is not known,

although it is interesting to note that the range exj^ansion of the species in

parts of the West Midlands has coincided with an increase in cereal acreage in

areas previously given over almost entirely to pasture (Harrison et at. 1982).

Increasing regional specialisation throughout Britain, with western areas

becoming increasingly dominated by jiasture and eastern areas by arable, has

led to a polarisation of the ratio of glass to cereal crojis. It has Ix'en suggested

that this lies behind the population decline of the 5’ellowhammer in Ireland

and parts of western Britain (Prys-Jones 1993).

Changes in cereal acreage cannot alone, however, account for the changing

status of the Corn Bunting during the twentieth centtuy, since the total cereal
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B488 (off the A41) close to

Bulbourne 5th March and 21st May.

* SLIMBRIDGE, GLOS (off M5)
Village Hall (on the left, halfway
along village road into the W&WT)
Saturday 19th March and 7th May.

if DURLSTON COUNTRY PARK off

the A351 near Swanage. Dorset. In

the visitor centre on Sunday 3rd
April. A NEW FACILITY selling a
selection of our binoculars has been
opened here (0929 424443)

THE KENT TRUST FOR NATURE
CONSERVATION in the Tyland
Barn, near Sandling, Maidstone (off

A229, Bluebell Hill, going south), on
Sunday 6th March, 24th April and
22nd May, 10.30 am to 4.00 pm.

DENHAM COUNTRY PARK,
Bucks (A40/M40 jet. A412, A413.
etc). Sunday 15th May.

HENFIELD, W. Sussex (Sussex
Wildlife Trust at Woods Mill),

Sunday 13th February.

DINTON PASTURES COUNTRY
PARK, Near Reading. Berks. Sunday
13th March and 8th May, in the
Loddon Room

MARSH FARM COUNTRY PARK,
South Woodham Ferrers, Essex.
Sunday 20th March.

ALTON WATER, Suffolk, near
Ipswich, on the B1080. Saturday
23rd April.

* BEWL WATER, on A21 just south
of Lamberhurst. Kent, in the
Education Centre on Sunday 27th
March.

HANNINGFIELD RESERVOIR,
Essex, off the A130 north of

Basildon on Sunday 10th April (near
the fishing lodge).
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acreage in Britain as a whole has increased continuously since the late 1930s.

The Corn Bunting appears to be particularly attracted to fields of barley

Hordeum (e.g. Thompson & Gribbin 1986) and the decline in the acreage of

this crop over the last 30 years has been used to explain the population

decline of the Corn Bunting (O’Connor & Shrubb 1986). The barley acreage

in England and Wales is, however, still higher than at any time between 1930

and 1960 (when populations increased in many counties), and in Scotland the

total acreage of barley, although small, increased by 525% between 1 950 and
1 980 (Thom 1 986), with no corresponding increase in the population or range

of tlie Com Bunting. Indeed, Com Buntings have disappeared from a higher

proportion of areas where the barley acreage increased during the 1970s and

1980s than from areas where tliis acreage decreased (Gibbons & Gates in

press).

Changes in the times of sowing and harvesting of both cereal and grass

crops have also been cited as possible reasons for Corn Bunting population

declines. Wheat Triticum is now almost entirely autumn-sown, as is around half

the total barley crop. In addition, the area of hay crops has decreased at the

expense of silage, which is usually mown several times in a season. There are

several ways in which these changes could have affected Com Bunting popu-

lations. The increasingly early harvesting of autumn-sown cereal crops might

have lead to increased nest loss, particularly as the Corn Bunting has an

exceptionally late breeding season (Crick et al. 1991). In Sussex, three broods

in a season were not uncommon during the 1930s (Walpole-Bond 1938),

whereas today even second broods are rare owing to earlier harvesting of both

hay and cereal crops (Harper 1993). The gradual switch from hay to silage

may also increase the risk of nests being damaged or preyed on. An analysis

of BTO Nest Record Scheme data suggested an increase in the loss of eggs

between 1962 and 1989, although this was not statistically significant, perhaps

owing to the small sample size (Crick et al. 1991). Nest losses due to

agricultural operations did, however, increase dramatically after 1970 (Crick

et al. in prep. a).

Another possible effect of the switch from spring to autumn sowing of

cereals is a change in the timing of food availability, although there are

reasons for assuming that this effect may benefit Com Buntings in some parts

of Britain. In parts of Scotland, one of the main foods fed to nestlings is

unripe grain (Watson 1992a), which is available from winter cereals in

northeast Scotland at an earlier date than from spring cereals and at a time

when young are likely to be in the nest. This may have contributed to the

significant increase in clutch sizes in Scotland over the last 30 years (Crick et

al. 1991). It is possible, however, that unripe grain may be used only as a

substitute for insect larvae when the latter are in short supply.

One of the more likely detrimental effects of the switch from spring to

autumn sowing is the loss of winter stubbles. Early ornithological works make

frequent reference to the abundance of Corn Buntings on stubble fields in

winter, and such fields are still the most important winter habitat of this

species (Donald 1993; Donald and Evans in prep.). Stubble has been shown to

be an essential requirement of the Cirl Bunting E. cirlus in Britain (Evans

1992), and the loss of winter stubbles is likely to have contributed to the
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population declines of a number of seed-eating birds. Even where stubbles

remain, they arc often treated with herbicides soon after haivesting, severely

reducing their \-alue as a source of weed seeds through the winter. Until more

is knowTi of the dictaiy requirements of such species, liowex-er, this possible

cause of the declines in farmland seed-eaters remains conjecture.

Despite all the potentially damaging effects of a change towards autumn

sowing on breeding Corn Bunting populations, analysis of Atlas data has

show^n that birds were lost from far more areas where the acreage of spring-

sown barley increased between the t\\o Atlas periods than from areas wiiere it

decreased (Gibbons & Gates in press). This, how'ever, does not pro\'e that

autumn sowing does not have a deleterious effect on Corn Buntings, because

of differences in the geogi'aphical distributions of spring-sown and autumn-

sown cereals.

The farmland emironment has changed dramatically during the course of

the twentieth century'. 'Ehe intensification encouraged in the late eighteenth

century' by the introduction of the Enclosur'e Acts has accelerated during the

twentieth century, resulting in a loss of habitat diversity in the farmland

environment. I'his lias led to a corresponding decrease in the abundance and

diversity of the associated flora and fauna (Potts 1 99
1
). There are many w'ays

in which the changes wi'ought on the agricultural landscape could hav'e

contributed to the decline of the Gom Bunting population. Between 1947 and

1985, around 175,000 km of hedgerows were lo.st in England and Wales, to

increase the efficiency of modem fanning machinery (Jenkins 1990). This loss

has deprived many birds of suitable nesting habitat, food and song posts. The
inci'eased use of agrochemicals has similarly deprived many species of the

insects and weed seeds upon which they depend for their food throughout the

year. Gorri Buntings were also shown to be particularly susceptible to direct

poisoning by agi'ochcmicals during the so-called ‘mercury' catastrophe’ which

occurred in Sweden during the 1950s and 1960s. The Gorn Bunting was one

of the hardest-hit species, and its disappearance from several former

strongholds was seen as a direct result of poisoning by mercuiy-based

chemicals (Karvik 1964; Ottei'lind & Eennenstedt 1964). Analysis of BTO Nest

Recor d Gards has rev'ealed evidence of sublethal poi.soning of this and other

species coincident with the widespread use of organochlorines (Grick et al. in

prep. b). The improvement of grasslands and increased use of chemical

fertilisers has also led to a decline in the species-richness of many ar'eas, as has

the abandonment of traditional rotations in fav'our of monocultures. Despite

this, Gor'u Buntings have declined less in range and remain most numerous in

the more intensively fanned areas of eastern and southern lingland than in

the less intensive farmland in the west and north of Britain.

During the population declines of the 1920s-30s and the 1970.s-80s, the

gr’eatest range contractions took place in the colder north and the wetter' west ol'

Britain. Popirlations elsewhero contracted in range towards coastal areas (for

example in northern England) and away from higher' gr'ound, whereas jjojju-

lations in southern and eastern England showed far less marked range

changes. 4iiis might indicate the elfects of climatic factor's on the decline (rf the

Gorn Bunting, which reaches the nor-ther-nmost limit of its wotid r'ange in Britain.

Golder winters and wetter summer's hav'e been cited as factor's contributing to
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the declines of Corn Buntings in parts of Europe (e.g. Hustings et at. 1990;

Vidal 1991). The Cirl Bunting is another farmland species which reaches the

northern limit of its range in Britain and has also declined greatly during the

course of the twentieth century. Whether the effects of climate have
contributed to the decline of the Corn Bunting is not known. It is possible that

populations in nortliern and western areas of Britain are not self-supporting

and rely on immigration from the species’ strongholds in southern and eastern

England. A fall in the producticity of these latter populations, caused by one
or more of the factors considered above, would then reduce the number able

to augment marginal populations.

Population trends of the Tree Sparrow during the course of the twentieth

century (Summers-Smith 1989) follow closely those of the Corn Bunting. Both

species suffered severe declines in range and numbers during the 1930s,

recovered during the 1950s and 1960s, and declined again during the 1980s.

In the case of the Tree Sparrow, the recovery of the 1950s and 1960s, which

was far more marked than that of the Corn Bunhng, was considered to be

due to a massive immigration of birds from the Continent. Although litde is

known of the movements of Corn Buntings, the available evidence suggests

that the species does not undertake long-distance movements in western

Europe. This may explain the more gradual recovery of the Corn Bunting

during the 1950s and 1960s.

It is evident that much remains to be learnt about the exact reasons behind

the dramatic decline of the Com Bunting, although the possibilities discussed

above are likely to be at least contributory. Further research into the precise

habitat and food requirements and population dynamics of this species is

required if we are to understand the declines of tliis and other fannland birds

and act to reverse them. National surveys, such as the BTO’s Farmland

Bunting Survey, will provide much of the information required, although

more autecological studies are also needed.

Changes in Europe

Com Bunting population declines in Britain and Ireland during the 1970s and

1980s have been reflected throughout northwestern and central Europe

(Tucker 1991). The species is declining in 22 of the 34 European countries for

which population data arc available and is increasing in just two (Birdlife

Intemational/European Bird Census Council European Bird Database, April

1993). Declines have been apparent in most central-European countries,

whereas in southern Europe populations appear generally to be stable or even

increasing. The species has received particular attention in Sweden (Jonsson

1988, 1989, 1990, 1992) and the Netherlands (Hustings et at. 1990 «& in UtL\

Schepers et at. 1 992).

Corn Buntings were abundant on the cultivated plains of southern Sweden

during the nineteenth century and bred in ‘uncountable numbers’ in many

areas (Nilsson 1835). Numbers started to decline around the turn of the

century (Jonsson 1989) and have continued to do so, although apparently

interrupted by shorter periods of recovery. In 1991, intensive searches of all

known breeding sites located only ten singing males, and the Corn Bunting is

now one of Sweden’s most endangered birds (Jonsson 1992). This population
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collapse has been blamed on a reduction in habitat dix'ersity resulting in an

increase in field sizes, increased use of pesticides, loss of winter stubbles and a

series of cold winters Jonsson 1988). The two remaining breeding areas are

characterised by small field units separated by hedgerow's and fences with

adjacent areas of uncultivated ground Jonsson 1989).

In the Netherlands, the decline in range and numbers of the Corn Bunting

appears to have started during the first half of the Uvendeth centuiy' and w'as

most apparent in the north of the countr\', particularly at inland sites (F.

Hustings in litt). In Friesland, the species was common during the early 1930s

(Eykman et at. 1937), but rare by 1942 (Hax'erschmidt 1942), suggesting a sim-

ilarity' in the timing of the onset of the decline to that noted in many parts of

Britain. In Groningen, the species was common before 1940, but began to

decline during the 1950s and disappeared during the 1980s (Hustings et at.

1990). The decline accelerated during the 1970s and 1980s and the Dutch

breeding population fell from 1,200 pairs in 1975 to 150 pairs in 1989 and

100 pairs in 1992 (F. Hustings in litt). Many parts of the breeding range have

been abandoned (Hustings et al. 1990), although in the southwest of the

country populations increa.scd during the 1960s and 1970s (Buisc 1982). The
decline was attributed to a number of changes in the agricultural

cnN-ironmcnt, particularly earlier mowing and harv'esting, increased use of

pesticides, the conversion of hay meadows into grazing land, and improved

field drainage. In particular, the decline of a population of Corn Buntings was

closely linked to the great increase in area of gi'een maize fea grown at the

expense of rye Secale, barley and oats Avena (Hustings et al. 1990). A general

reduction in cereal area was thought to be responsible for the declining

numbers of Com Buntings in parts of the Netherlands and Belgium (Schepei's

et al. 1992). Fhe decline of the Corn Bunting in grassland areas of the

Netherlands has been followed by declines of other species, suggesting that a

decrea.se in Corn Bunting numbers marked only the first step in a general

a\ian impoverishment of these habitats (F. Hustings in litt.). 'fhis pattern may
now- be starting to emerge in Britain, with Scottish and Irish populations of the

\’cllow'hammer showing marked declines between the two Breeding Atlases.

In Schlesw'ig-Holstein (Germany), the breeding population of Ciorn

Buntings fell from 3,000-4,000 pairs in 1955 to 40 pairs in 1987 (von

Busche 1989). This decline set in during the early 1960s and accelerated

after 1975. It has been attributed to more intensive farming methods and a

shortage of food in winter, with many birds apparently dying of

malnourishment (\'on Busche 1989). Similar declines were noted in Eastern

Bavaria, w'here the breeding population fell from 152 singing males in 1975

to 43 in 1988-91 (Vidal 1991). In Austria, a j^opulation decline during the

1970s has resulted in a severe range contraction, although in the species’

stronghold in Burgenland numbers have lluctuated markedly (A. Ranner in

litt). In Switzerland, a population decline which accelerated throughout the

1980s has reduced the Swiss jjopulation to around 200 pairs, and the

sjjecies is now regarded as endangered (H. Schmid in litt). fhe Danish

Breeding Bird Population Index suggests a national poj)ulation decline of

over 50% between 1981 and 1991. Population declines are not limited to

northwestern and central Euro])e. The sj^ecies has also been declining
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rapidly in northern Italy since the early 1970s, the decline again being
ascribed to intensification of farming methods (M. Fraissinet in litt). In

France the population is apparently stable (D. Berthelot in litt.).

In eastern Europe, where farming remains less dependent on mechanisation

and the intensive use of pesticides, the Corn Bunting does not seem to be in

decline, and populations are apparently stable in Poland (Z. Rohde and
A. Sikora in litt), Hungary (Z. Waliczky in litt) and Bulgaria (P. lankov in litt).
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Summary
At the turn of the century, the Com Bunting Miliaria calandra was a common or abundant bird of

farmland and grassland throughout Britain and Ireland. During the 1920s and 1930s, the

population began to decline and the range to contract, possibly as a result of declines in the

cultivated area of cereals. Populations in western regions of Scodand, Wales, Ireland and western

counties of England were particularly badly affected, although declines were noted throughout die

species’ range in Britain. Tlie population stabilised during die 1940s, and during the 1950s and

1960s a general recovery became apparent, particularly in eastern areas. During the late 1970s and

throughout the 1980s, however, the British population of Com Buntings again declined. Numbers

fell by at least 60% and the range contracted by 35% between the early 1970s and die early

1990s. These declines have again been particularly apparent in northern and western regions of

Britain and the species is on the verge of extinction as a breeding bird in Ireland, Wales, western

Scodand and .southwest England. The range of the Com Bunting contracted more in areas where

die species was less widely distributed in the early 1970s and has withdrawn towards strongholds in

the arable areas of eastern and southern England. The reasons behind die decline of diis species

arc unclear, but a number of changes in famiing practice are implicated. Reductions in the

cultivated area of barley, a switch towards autumn sowing of cereals, replacement of hay by silage,

and a decline in traditional rotations and mixed farming practices ma)- all have played a part in

the changes in numbers and range noted during the 1970s and 1980s. The increased use of

pesticides and the removal of hedgerows may have reduced the food supply of Corn Buntings and

other declining familand birds. Climatic factors may also be involved. The declines in numbers

and range noted in Britiiin have been matched by similar trends in some other European countries.
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Twenty-five years ago...

On 26th March, Nick Picozzi heard a metallic ‘jink’ call on 1 lirta, St Kilda. which
|
3roved to

have been tittered by the first Evening Grosbeak Hesperiphtma ve.spertina to be fotind in Europe [Brit.

/iirri'.t 64: 189-194).
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Threatened Birds of the Americas: the ICBP/IUCN Red Data
Book. By N. J. Collar, L. P. Gonzaga, N. Krabbe, A. Madrono
Nieto, L. G. Naranjo, T. A. Parker III & D. C. Wege. Smithsonian

Institution Press, Washington DC and London, 1992. 1150 pages. ISBN 1-

56098-267-5. S75.00.

This is ihe second in a projected four-volume series covering the world’s threatened species.

V’olume 1, Threatened Birds ofAJrica and Related Islands, was published in 1985. Volume III vniU treat

Europe and Asia, and the final volume will handle Australasia, the Pacific and North America (a

brief summary for each of the threatened species in North America and the islands of the

Neotropical Pacific is included in an appendi.x of this volume).

The format for the 327 threatened species (cf Africa’s 172) includes sections on Distribution,

Population, Ecology, Threats, Measures taken, Measures proposed, and optional Remarks. The

accounts range from the understandably short (e.g. the Magdalena Tinamou Crypturellus saltuarius,

of uncertain taxonomic status and known from only a single specimen taken in the Rio

Magdalena Valley in Colombia in 1943) to the exhaustive. The accounts are thoroughly refer-

enced (the fist at the end running a full 80 pages) and a great many obsei-vers were also contacted

personally for information.

Sadly, some of the species have probably already slipped over the edge into extinction. Reading

the accounts for Imperial Campephilus imperialis and Ivory-billed Woodpeckers C. principalis is

depressing indeed. The species’ accounts quite properly contain much information about the

species’ ecology. Too often, extinction occurs, or is on the verge of occurring, before the ecology'

is fully understood (e.g. Bachman’s Warbler Vermivora bachmani), and this information is \ital before

an effective conservation plan can be initiated.

Taxonomically, the authors of this work tend to be ‘splitters’ and, although they base their

‘splits’ on good evidence, they argue persuasively that by elevating a population to full species

status it is more likely to receive protection from the various international conservation organisa-

tions and, hopefully, also the relevant governments.

The authors have chosen to list and reference all reasonable recent sightings of rare species,

acknowledging that some may not be correct, but properly arguing tliat it is better to list them

with references than to ignore them completely.

,\n appendix includes a summary' for each of the species that are ‘near threatened’. The list of

325 (cf 93 in Africa) is nearly as long as the ‘threatened’ list, and taken together they indicate just

how' desperate the situation is in the New' World.

Funding for this project iilmost dried up between 1988 and 1990, but new money was commit-

ted from Spanish sources in mid 1990, with the proviso that die publication was to appear in

October 1992, exactly 500 years after Columbus reached die New World. It is nice to see now

this single redeeming outcome from his ‘voyage of discovery’. This book has also been published

in Spanish so that it can be put to wide use witliin the area covered.

Ted Parker, one of the authors of this work, along with internationally respected botanist

Alwyn Gentry, and others, were tragically killed this past summer in an aeroplane accident while

inventorying habitat in Ecuador for Conservation Inteniadonal. Ted was widely acknowledged as

knowing more about South American birds (their idcndfication, vocalisations, behaviour and ecol-

ogy') than any' other person. His death was a tremendous blow to the ongoing bird and habitat

preservation efforts in South America. A fiiiid in his name to continue the lesearch has been set

up at fjouisiana State Univ'ersity.
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In summan, one cannot gi\e enough accolades about dtis book. The ratlier high cost is com-

pletely justifiable given the amount of solid information that is crammed into its 1,150 pages.

Jo.\ L. Dunn
To contrilnite to the Ted Parker Memorial Fund, cheques ipayahile to LSU Foundation/Tcd Parker

Memorial Fund) should be sent c/o \'an Remsen. Museum of Natural .Science, Foster Hall 119, latuisiana

State University, Baton Rouge, IA 70803-3216, US.A. Elts

The Wildfowl of Britain. The Waders of Britain and The Gulls of

Britain. Bird Images video guides. Narrated by Bill Oddie. Filmed
by Paid Doherty. Paul Doherty, Sherbuni-in-Elmet, 1993. Running times

54.42, 56.36, 54.50 minutes. 4^14.95 each.

I'his is a bold mo\e into video by Paul Doherty, already well knowti for his e.xcelletit stills photo-

graphy. The idea is soutid, and should appeal to etithusiasric bcgitiners atixious to itrtprove their

idetiuftcadoti techniques, and to those farther up die peckitig order watiutig to hotie their skills.

-Minor ctidcisms iticlude poor subdde legibility and abrujit cutting of .scquctices. fhough pri-

marily ititended to itistruct visually, the script, too, is useful, but occasional lengthy silences would

benefit from even more words of wisdom and bird vocalisadon. For example, the aggressiv'e Avo-

cet Recurvirostra avosetta, coupled with its typical feeding action, and the foot-iiaddling Bonaparte’s

Gull Ijinis Philadelphia lend them.selvcs to more expansive text, w hich is competendy delivered by

Bill Oddie, though somew hat lacking his usual infectious enthusiasm at dmes.

However good some books are, birds’ typical flight attitudes and ‘jizz’ are more credible in

motion, which the.se videos amply portray. I particularly liked the sequence of feeding Whimbrel

Numenim phaeopus, and the temptation to use wildfowl collections resisted.

1 hetpe these videos succeed. 1 can sense both the fmstration and the fun that went into their

making, aptly summed up in the acknowledgments to Kim, Katy and Nikki, ‘unlucky enough to

have a birdwatcher a.s a father/husband’ 1 think maybe luckv enough! Roger Fid.m.vn

The Handbook of Cage and Aviary
Birds. Edited by David Alderton. (Bland-

ford, I^jiidon, 1993. 364 pages. I.SB.N 0-7137-

2346-7. 15.99) .\n ‘aviary guide’ for

cage-bird enthusiasts, covering 400 species,

with 230 of them illustrated by colour photo-

grajihs. Texts briefly cover range and appear-

ance, with more on how to keep the birds in

captivity. -Most species arc ones never likely to

occur natunilly in western Europe, but it is in-

teresting to note the following seven entries:

-Mourning Dove ^enaida macroura ‘.
. . easy to care for

. . . easily induced to breed . . . can be kept out-

side throughout the year . .
.’

Blaek-hcadcd Bunting Emherizn mehmocephala ‘.
. . will

breed in a well-planted ttviary . . . can overwinter

it! an outdoor aviary . .

.’

Red-headed Bunting Emheriza hmniceps ‘. . . now
much .scarcer in aviculture than was rormeiiy the

case . .
.’

Indigo Bunting Passerina cyanea ‘.
. . have become

scarce in aviculture over recent years . . . not ea.sy

to breed . .

.’

Northern Mockingbird Mimus pohghllos ‘.
. . htirdy

iind can even winter in an aviary without artifitial

heating . .

.’

i’ellow-headed Blackbird Xanthocepludia xemtlmcephalu.s

‘.
. . can be kept outside throughout the year . .

Baltimore I langnest [Northern Oiiolej Icterus galhula

‘.
. . one of the more commonly .seen members of

the group, and v\ill build beautiful nests in tiviaiy

T he photographs of birds in captivity, many
of them looking far less immaculately well

groomed and bcautifitl th;in they do in the

wild, left me with a feeling of great melan-

choly. They certainly do not provide good PR
for the ]Dro-aviculUtrc lobby. J TRS

Keeping British Birds: an avicultural

guide to European species. By Frank
Meaden. (Blandford, London, 1993. 305

pages. f.SBN 0-7137-2388-2. Ptiperback 15.99)

Not for birdwatchers, who woitld no doubt

cringe at the thought of Sky Larks Alauda aiven-

sis in an aviaty only 7 feel (2 m) high or Dip-

pers Cinclus cinclus confined with no access to

running water. -Meaden has a mounltuncer's

approach (i.e. climb it bectiusc it's there) to

bird-kee|ring and seems |)reparcd to coniine

the most unsuitable species in an atlcm|)t to

improve his ‘breeding list’. Should this rctilly

be the ba.sis for modern aviculture? What is

the point of keejiiug Blue Fits Rams camdeiLs in

captivity when they will readily breed in ;i

ncstbox in the garden? Some sections may,

however, be uscl'ul to jicople who look after

sick iind injured wild birds.

K.VRKN Br.vdulirv and

l\ AN Ne f flERCOA r



Letters
Black-headed Gulls nesting at Rye Harbour I was somewhat surprised

to read {Brit. Birds 86: 107) that breeding of Black-headed Gulls Lams ridibundus

at Rye Harbour, East Sussex, was first recorded in 1986. My admittedly now
failing memory seemed to recall some early-morning bird-ringing back in the

1 950s in the ternery at Rye Harbour, when a small number of Black-headed

Gull chicks were also ringed. My diary proved to be snpportive, with the

following entry for 4th Jnly 1959: ‘An early morning trip to the Rye Harbour

ternery produced just a few chicks of Common Tern Sterna himndo, and one

yonng Black-headed Gull. Two recently fledged Black-headed Gulls were

nearby.’ This was clearly not the first year of nesting, as two young gulls

ringed at the colony in 1958 were recovered in Wales and Portugal later the

same year. Indeed, des Forges & Harber (1963, A Guide to the Birds of Sussex)

noted a colony near Winchelsea in the first half of the seventeenth century.

The first mention of Rye Harbour in more recent times is of 1
1
pairs nesting

in 1947, with 100-150 pairs ‘in recent years’ (presumably late 1950s or early

1960s). Bob Scott
8 Woodlands, St JVeots, Cambridgeshire PEI 9 lUE

Artistic field-note perfection It is indeed refreshing to read such an

enthusiastic account as that on the ‘Yellow-browed Bunting [Emberiza

chiysophrys] in Orkney’ {Brit. Birds 86: 411-416), wliich is probably the nearest

many of us will ever come to experiencing the thrill of finding such a rare bird.

It is, however, the excellent paintings that leave me a litde in awe. How do

two observers, with just good views ‘for never any length of time’, produce

such perfect paintings which arc both so similar?

After 25 years of intensive birdwatching, I would find it difficult to paint a

Reed Bunting E. schoeniclus to such perfection wiffiout the aid of photographs

and/or other artists’ work in front of me. How many birdwatchers submit

records that are incomplete simply because they do not make the most of the

perhaps brief views of a bird? C. Davies
32 Harris Street, St Helens, Lancashire UA/0 2MV

Part of the ‘secret’ is to know the basic structure of birds precisely. Then, on seeing the bird,

tlie trained eye can spot relative lengths of relevant feathers, relevant wddths and colours of edges

or tracts which are likely to be important in the identification of species in the particular group,

and so on, as well as the basic essentials of shape of tlie individual being watched. Some bird

artists, though certainly not aU, have photographic memories which record eveiy detail, which can

then be recalled as needed wiien committing the subject to paper. Other people can do the same

with words (an actor learning the whole of a play, for instance), or can remember every move in

a chess game for years afterwards. Unfortunately, some of us do not have this knack, but we can

all, if we wish, w'ork hard to try to develop it to the best of our various abilities. Ed.S
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Blyth’s Pipit identification

Colin Bradshaw, on behalf of the Rarities Committee

There can be few species on the Biitish list quite so enigmatic as Blyth s

Pipit Anlhus godlavskii. Despite a number of detailed articles on identifica-

tion of the species (Hall 1961; .Mstrbm & Mild 1987; Cramp 1988; ^Mstrdm

1988; Holt 1991; Lewington et at. 1991), it is still largely unknown to most

British birders. This may be due to the fact that the identification features arc

fairly subtle, but, equally, the lack ol good photogi’aphs of the species may

contribute to the feeling that ‘W e haven’t got this one sorted out yet. More

important, perhaps, is the fact that very few British birders have thorough

field experience with cither the smaller races ol Richard s Pipit A.

novaeseetandiae or Blyth’s Pijjit.

Its place on the British list is no less enigmatic. It ow'cs its current position

to the shaqD eyes ol Kenneth \\ illiamson, who, while examining specimens of

'fawny Pipit. 1. campestris in the British Museum in 1963, discovered a specimen

of Blyth’s Pipit obtained at Brighton, Sussex, in October 1882 (\\’illiamson

1977). It was not accepted in 1963 because of the perceived unlikeliness of such

a bird turning up in Britain as a vagrant. It w'as only when a further bird was

found in Finland in 1975 that the record was rc-evaluated and accepted,

'fhcrc have been no further accepted records in Britain up to the time of

writing, but this seems likely to change, wath several claims currently being

rexiewed (e.g. see Evans 1993). Some of these recent reports of unusual, large

pipits hav'C, however, gix'cn rise to varying degrees of controx ersy, none more

so than the ‘Portland Pipit’ (Alstrbm 1989; Grant 1989; Millington 1989;

Moorhousc 1989; Richards 1989); a bird at Portland Bill, Doi-sct, from 16th

March to 3rd May 1989. Usually, such instances lead to a clarification of the

identification features of the species concerned, but this has not been the ease

for Blyth’s Pipit, although (fhris Heard’s comin-ehensixa'

coverage of a bird at Skcwjack, Cornxvall, from 24th

October to 1st November 1990 (Heard 1990) has shed light

for many British birders.

In the text to accompany the photogra])hs, 1 have

unashamedly draxx'ii from j)ublished information by Per

Alstrdm, Chris Heard and Paul Holt, un])ublished data in

From the Rarities

Committee’s files

Sponsored by

ZEISS

13b \linl. liirdsm-. .XI;mii
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the Rarities Committee files, from Graham Catley, Alan Dean and Jimmy
Steele, and my own notes from China. The result is not meant to be a

definitive identification article, but is more of a conglomeration of important
features, most of which are well illustrated by my photographs of an individual

grounded in a fall at Beidaihe, Hebei province, China, in May 1993 (plates

39-41).

Similar species

Blyth’s Pipit can really be confused only with juvenile Tawny Pipit or

Richard’s Pipit of all ages. The separation from juvenile Tawny Pipit is fairly

straightforward. Whilst both species can be heavily streaked on the upperparts

and the breast, the streaks on the upperparts of juvenile Tawny Pipit tend to

be made up of a series of dark crescentic scales arranged in lines whilst those

of Blyth’s Pipit are just ordinary streaks. In addition. Tawny Pipit shows a

dark loral stripe, whereas Blyth’s Pipit is bare-faced. To my eyes, they are

structurally dilferent, with Tawny Pipit more like a Yellow Wagtail Motacilla

fiava, but Blyth’s Pipit more like a large Tree Pipit A. trivialis (but others

disagree on this point, P. Alstrdm in litt). The separation from Richard’s Pipit,

especially of the smaller eastern race dauricus, is more complex, and the rest of

the text will be devoted to this.

Jizz and structure

Blyth’s Pipit is smaller than the usual race of Richard’s, richardi, that occurs in

Britain. It has a shorter tail and legs, and usually has a shorter, more conical

bill, lacking the thrush-fike curve on the distal half of the upper mandible

characteristic of Richard’s. I feel that this bill shape, in combination with

some plumage features described later, gives the head of Blyth’s Pipit some

similarity to that of Short-toed Lark Calandrella brachydactyla. Blyth’s often

perches on bushes and, in long vegetation, creeps around furtively like a Tree

Pipit rather than with the strutting gait of a Richard’s. Some of these features,

especially the short tail, are also apparent in flight, when it may recall one of

the smaller pipits rather than Richard’s. When seen in the same grassy

habitat, however, the two species could not be separated by Blyth’s Pipit’s

much-quoted lack of hovering prior to landing (some do, some do not, of each

species). Blyth’s Pipit has a shorter hind-claw than does Richard’s Pipit; it is

still a long hind-claw compared with that of most other passerines, but lacks

the ridiculous length of that of Richard’s. Care should be exercised with all

these points, however, as Richard’s Pipits of the race dauricus are, in general,

smaller, slightly shorter-tailed and thinner-tailed and have a shorter liind-claw

than do richardi Richard’s Pipits. Although they are a trap for the unwary,

they still look like Richard’s Pipits, however, and display none of the ‘small

pipit’ jizz of Blyth’s Pipit.

Plumage

Head

Blyth’s Pipit generally has a more bland face than does Richard’s, although

both have relatively open facial expressions due to the lack of a loral stripe.

On average, Blyth’s Pipit has a reduced supercilium, especially in front of the

eye, compared with Richard’s. On occasions, the supercilium can look a bit
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‘Groucho Marx-likc’, with a cun ed supercilium from just above to behind tlie

eye, as in plates 39-41. This appearance can, howexer, be mimicked by

Richard’s Pipit. 4'he crown of Blyth’s is more heaxily and nnifomily streaked

with sharp, fine, blackish streaks, which, wiien st'cn from a distance, may
coalesce to give a capped effect, w'hereas Richard’s tends to hax'c a fairly solid

stripe of black streaks over tlie supercilium, iilmost a lateral crown-stripe, with a

paler crown centre streaked with more-diffuse blackish streaks. The car-co\’erts

arc often a warmer colour on BKth’s than on Richard’s and so contrast with

the grevish colour of the rest of die head. I was not able to pick this out in the

field on those that I saw in Cliina, although it seems to be present in the

photographs, so I am unsure how useful a feature it would be in Europe.

Upperparts

The mantle of Blyth’s tends to be more heaxily marked with broader blackish

streaks than is that of Richard’s, creating a more contrasting pattern which

also contrasts with the relatively plain nape. This pattern can be seen in plates

39-41. In general, the uppciparts of Blxth’s Pipit tend to be greyer than those

of Richard’s, which do, howex’er, show considerable variation in both the

colour and the degree of uppcipart streaking, xvith dauricus being one of the

more streaked races and being little different from Blyth’s Pijjit.

The cardinal plumage feature of Blyth’s Pipit seems to be the shape and

coloration of the median and greater coverts. This feature, how^cver, holds

true only for ‘adult-ppc’ coverts. 44ic patterns of juvenile wing-cox'erts of

Blyth’s and Richard’s are identical, but many first-winters show' at least some

‘adult-txpc’ coverts, Richard’s more often than Blyth’s. Jux'cnilc Blyth’s and

Richard’s Pipits both have pointed, clear-cut, dark centres and huffish sides

and clean white tips to the median and greater coverts. There is no difference

in these feathers betxvccn the two species, but the juvenile median and gi'cater

coverts are clearly different from the adult-ty|3c cox'crts of l)oth species. Adult

and some first-winter Bl)th’s Pi])its show median coverts with less-triangular

and more square black centres, less diffuse on the sides, and with generally

paler, broader and less rufous-tinged tips than those of Richard’s (sec fig. 1).

Fig. 1 . Median coverts of Blyth’s Pi|)it Anthu.s godlm'skii (left) and Rieliard’s Pipit . 1 . uovaeseekindiae

(riglil), each showing two iidiilt-ttpe fetithers (.\/. lurks)

fhe combination of paler tips and more clear-cut square centres jnoduccs a

prominent, pale, median-cox'crt wing-ltar (although these fresh feather tips arc

buff, they raj^idly wear to a xvhitish colour), fhere is, howexer, considerable

indixidual x ariation in the colour of the jiale tips, which is due to x aiiation in

moult. Similar, though less obxious, differences in the ])attern of adult-txpe
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feathers occur on the greater coverts, producing a bar which is generally paler

and better defined than that on Richard’s. There is a suggestion, however,
tliat the variation in the colour of both median and greater covert rips across

the racial spectrum of Richard’s Pipit has not been fuUy elucidated (A. Dean
in litt). On adult, spring Blyth’s Pipits, I found the broad wliite median-covert
bar a more obvious feature than the shape of the dark feather centres, yet it

seemed equally reliable for separating the two species when they were seen

together.

This is unlikely to be the case, however, when dealing with a first-winter

vagrant in Britain, which is likely to have most or aU median coverts juvenile

and, consequently, a less noticeable bar. If not all the feathers of a first-winter

bird are ‘Blyth’s shape’, how many will do? It may be that one correctly

shaped, adult-type central median covert feather is ‘as acceptable as a full set’

(P. Alstrbm in litt.). Both the innermost and the outermost median (and

greater) coverts may be atypical on both Blyth’s and Richard’s Pipits, so

observers should concentrate on the central feather (Alstrom 1989; Alstrbm et

at. 1992). This has been borne out by examination of skins by the Rarities

Committee, which showed that only the central median coverts have a

consistent shape. It is worth pointing out, however, that if two inner and two

outer median coverts may be atypical that means that 50% may be atypical.

The problem is compounded by the difficulty of perceiving the shape of

these critical feather centres on a moving bird. This is particularly so for birds

with both adult and juvenile-type feathers in the median coverts (i.e. many
first-winters) or adults in active moult, as diere is then no consistent median-

covert bar to use as a point of reference for assessing the shape. Adjoining

coverts overlap and it is easy for a ‘tapered edge’ to be interpreted as a ‘flat

front’. How this can arise is best seen by studying photographs of various

pipits. A video taken by Alan Shaw in India also illustrates just how difficult it

can be to ‘fix’ the covert pattern on a moving bird. While die validity of the

shape of the centres of the central median coverts may not be in doubt, the

field perception of these feathers may be a different matter. This feature is

best judged, perhaps, on good-quality photographs, when there can be little

doubt about the shape of the relevant feathers.

Another feature discussed at the meeting on Texel in 1991 was the possible

absence of a pale web on the proximal half of the longest terrial. The photo-

graphs (plates 39-41) seem to show a continuous pale web for aU of the outer

terrial and so suggest that this is not a feature of Blyth’s Pipit. Another feature

mentioned by both Peter Lansdown and John Miller {in litt) is the ratio of

exposed terrials to exposed tail. There seems to be a constant difference with

litrie overlap: birds with a terrial-to-tail ratio of 1 to 1.1 or less would seem to

be Blyth’s Pipits, whilst those with a ratio of 1 to 1.3 or greater are Richard’s.

There are three points to make about this: first, it has been checked on only a

small number of photographs and skins, so it may be unreliable (especially

with skins, as tail projection is partly dependent on how the skin was

prepared); secondly, this ratio may vary for some of the races of Richard’s

(e.g. dauriem) and needs to be checked against these; thirdly, despite good

optics and a reasonable eye, I am pretty sure that I could not differentiate

these ratios in the field. It may, however, prove to be useful with photographs.
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Underparts

4'hcrc are some slight dillerenees between the two species, but it is important

to see the bird head-on to judge these correctly. The undciparts of Blyth’s

Pipits arc usually more uniformly coloured than those of Richard’s, being a

pale buff with a richer wash down the flanks. 4'hc colour is shown w'cll on the

photographs, and my rather poetic field notes record the colour as ‘pale

apricot’. This feature should be used with caution, however, as I have seen

small Richard’s Pipits, presumably dauricus, in China showing \'cr\’ warmly

coloured undeiparts, and similar birds ha\c been noted at Donna Nook,

lincolnshirc, and Sncttisham, Norfolk, in 1988 (tltis latter bird al.so gave some

peculiar calls, so perhaps it w'as a Blyth’s).

Pherc is a tendency for Blyth’s to show a wider gorget of streaks across the

breast, but there is overlap between the two species. 'Po my eyes, the breast

streaking seems to be somewhat neater and less blurred than on Richard’s

Pipit, but others disagree (P. /Mstrom in litt). The malar stripe is said to be less

obxious on Blyth’s Pipit, but I did not find this a useful separating feature in

the field, and others doubt its \ alidity.

Tlit

Pherc is usually a difference between the tail patterns of Blyth’s and Richard’s

Pipits in the amount of white on the tw'o outer tail-feathers, especially the

second. 4’his was first described by Hall (1957). iPhe outer tail-feather and the

outer web of the second outer taU-feathcr of both species arc essentially all-

white. 4'hc inner web of the second outer tail-feather of Blyth’s Pij:>it tends to

have a triangular-shaped white jDatch, broadest at the tip and narrowing

quickly, whilst Richard’s Pipit tends to have a white stripe that runs jDarallcl to

the shaft. Phis feature can sometimes be observ^ed, in the field, when a bird is

preening in the open, especially when perched on a bush or rock. Once again,

however, there is considerable overlap between the two species, so that this is,

at best, only a supporting feature (van den Berg et at. 1 993). Since, in the field,

a tail is fanned rather than opened laterally (or the feathers examined
individually), overlapping feathers can produce erroneous impressions cv'cn in

the presence of appropriate patterns, and field impressions may not be

enough.

CaU
4iic single best feature for separation is the calls, l)ut even these need some
care and a lot of experience. 4’hcrc arc two basic calls given by Blyth’s which

arc relevant to Western liurope. Phe first is a sibilant, buzzing ‘jissheoo’ with

a downward inflection at the end. 4 o the ex}:)erienced ear, this is different

from the tyj^ical .sparrow-like ‘schreep’ of Richard’s Pipit, but, personally, I

found the separation quite difficult as, unfortunately, many calls of' Richard’s

PijDit are slightly atyjDical, being less harsh and thus similar to the call of

Blyth’s Pipit, \\4ien both .species are calling together, however, it is quite easy

to differentiate the calls. Phe timbre of the call of Blyth’s is somewhat like the

first half of the flight-call of Red-throated Pipit A. mvinus, but lacks the long-

drawn-out sibilance of the second half of that call. 4'he second call of Blyth’s

Pil)it is an abrujit ‘chu]f, quite similar to one of the calls of 'Pawny Pipit.



>'& 41 . Above and below, Blytli’s Vipxi Anthtus godlewshi,

China, May 1993 [Colin Bradshaw)

40 . Above, Blyth’s Pipit Anthus godlewskii, China,

May 1993 [Colin Bradshaw)

42 . Below, Richard’s Pipit Anthus novaeseelandiru

dauriais, China, May 1 990 [Colin Bradshaw)
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Flocks of Richard’s Pipits occasionally seem to‘‘chip’^to each other, but I have

never heard a lone bird make that call. ‘Padd\4ield Pipit’, commonly regarded

as a race of Richard’s A. (n.) rufulus from India, does give a ‘chep’ or ‘chup’

call, so it is clear that there is v’ariation in calls across the species group.

Fortunately, Blyth’s Pipit will often combine the two calls in a fairly

unmistakable ‘pssheoo chup chup’. Any bird calling like this would hav'e to be

a Blyth’s Pipit. Flocks of Blyth’s Pipits emit a rather strange sound, produced

by a combination of calls, which is reminiscent of a flock of Twites Carduelis

Jlavirostris, but this is unlikely to be useful in Europe.

Other features

Other supposed Blyth’s Pipit features, such as primary projection and leg

colour, arc of no \'alue in identification of this species.
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for pushing the photographed bird in front of my lens.

Summary
The identification of Blyth’s Pipit Antfim godlmiskii is not easy, Mthough the combination of subtle

structural and plumage features gives it a distinctive nature. Any large pipit which is shoit-tailed,

with the jizz of a Pree Pipit A. trivial^, a sh(tit hroad-h;ised bill and shorter hind-claw, capped

appearance and other\Nise plain face, distinct wing-bars and scjuarcd-off median coc’erts, with a

uniform bulfy breast, belly and llanks, and with the distinctive calls, may stand a chance of getting

accepted. It would need, however, to be photographed or to be .seen and well described by a

large number of good observers.
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Sponsored by

i

Monthly
marathon

'

^
I

he closing date for entries for the twelfth stage of the current competition

X (plate 6) was 28th Febmary, after this issue wiU have been despatched;

: the answer will be given next month. For this month’s picture, see below.

43. Si.xth 'Monthly marathon’; fourteenth stage: photo no.

93. Identify the species. Read the rules on page 29 of the

January issue, then send in your answer on a postcard to

Monthly Marathon, Fountains, Park Lane, Blunham, Bedford

.\IK44 3NJ, to arrive by 15th April 1994

Recent reports

Compiled by Bamy Nightingale and Anthony McGeehan
This summary covers the period 17th January to 13th February 1994

These are unchecked reports, not authenticated records

White-billed Diver Gavia adamsii Gruinard

Bay (Highland), intermittently, 3rd- 12th

February. Great Bittern Botaurus stellaris

Typical wintering numbers in Britain; Lake

Hunshigo (Co. Down), mid January to at least

12th February (species very rare in Ireland).

Lesser White-fronted Goose Aruer erythroptcs

Up to three, Isle of Sheppey, intermittently

from 7th to 13th February. Pintail Snipe

Callinago sternum Single in flight, Ballyleary Bog,

Great Island, Cork City (Co. Cork),

intermittently to 22nd January (if accepted,

would be first record for Europe). Briinnich’s

Guillemot Uria lomvia Leith Docks,

Edinburgh (Lothian), 6th February. Water
Pipit Antlius spinoletta Fypical winter numbers

in Britain; The Cirll, Wexford (Co. We.xford),

to at least 12th February; VV’aterfoot (Co.

Antrim), from 4th- 12th February (first record

for Northern Ireland). Rustic Bunting
Emheriza rustica Fowlmere (Cambridgeshire),

30th January to 13th February.

Rare Bird News supplies all its infomiation free to ‘British Birds’.

Call 0881 -888-111 for the latest, up-to-date news
(25p/min cheap rate; 39p/min other time.s; inel. X'/VIl
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Barn Swallow trapped by greater burdock On 5th August 1989, at

VVaghauscl, close to the River Rhine near Speyer, Germany, Dr D. F. Owen,

Wega Schmidt- riiomce, Nicole Wiegand and I came across tw'o wildlife

photographers about to free a jmenile Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica which was

entangled by a cluster of large burrs of gi'eater burdock Arctium lappa. /Mtcr

taking photogi'aphs (jolate 44), we cut it free and gently removed the strongly

hooked burrs from its plumage. Wdien released, it Hew oil strongly, apparently

none the worse, and joined the hordes of other Barn Swallows hawking insects

over the open pools. One wonders how often small birds, especially weaker

ones than swallows, become entrapped in this way. It seems possible, however,

that the short and weak legs of hirundines (Hirundinidae) make them more

vulnerable than, for e.xample, the long-legged (foldfmches Carduelis carduelis

which we watched feeding on burdock .seeds on the same day.

John F. Burto.N’

Wassertumislrasse 53, D~69214 P'.ppeUieim, Heidelberg, Germany

August (7-
/•'. Burton)
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Goldcrest corpse stuck on lesser burdock On 26th September 1989,
at South VValney Nature Reserve, Cumbria, I found a dead Goldcrest Regulus
vegulus with its right wing and flank impaled/tangled in a seedhead of lesser

burdock Arctium minus. The site was only about 20 m from where the bird had
been ringed as a juvenile on 6th September 1989. In that same autumn,
Goldcrests were also twice found trapped in spiders’ webs on the reserv^e (cf

Bnt. Birds 77: 569). Tim Dean
IVoodside, Blawith, Coniston, Cumbria IA12 8Ed

rim Dean supplied a photograph showing the dead Goldcrest attached to the burdock head.
Reports of incidents such as those described above by Mr Burton and Mr Dean have included
Sand Martins Riparia riparia as well as Barn Swallows becoming trapped on spik)' vegetation (e.g.

Bril. Birds 54: 245, 362), and Goldcrests succumbing as a result of becoming entangled in burdock
(e.g. Bnl. Birds 51: 276). Dr J. T. R. Sharrock has commented that such incidents may not be
rare. Within the space of a few months, and on separate bushes only 2 m apart, he noted a Song
Thrush Turdus philomelos flying onto the thorns of a bramble Rubiis and becoming entangled long
enough to fall prey to a domestic cat, and a Blackbird T. meruta dying as a result of its primaries

having become entangled in the netw'ork of symmetrically branched twigs of a mock orange
Philadelphus. Eds

Small prey in diet of Shags Johnston et al. (1990, Bird Study 37: 5-11)

criticised the use of pellets in the analysis of the diet of Shags Phalacrocorax

anstotelis, stating that, in order for such material to provide a meaningful

description of the diet, one has to be certain that the results are not seriously

biased.

A juvenile female Shag was obtained from Lough Hyne, Go. Gork (Berrow,

1990, Irish Nat. J. 23: 284), and its stomach contents analysed. Of the 107

prey items identified, painted gobies Pomatoschistus pictus were the most frequent

(80.4%), followed by the thick-lipped grey mullet Crenimugil labrosus (11.2%);

sand-smelt Atherina presbyter (3.7%), prawn Leandei' squilla (2.8%) and sprat

Sprattus sprattus (1.9%) were also present. Where possible, individual fish were

measured from head to tail fork: the largest was a painted goby measuring 63

mm, but the mean size for this species was 34.9 mm (± 1.5; n = 40); eight

mullet averaged slightly longer, at 45.4 mm (± 1.8). It is apparent from this

that the size of fish recovered was small, and no remains of significantly larger

fish were detected. Gobies in general have rarely been identified in the diet of

Shags {BIVP, vol. 1).

Pellet analysis assumes that some part of the prey item will resist digestion

and be ejected in the pellet. Back calculation of prey size selected also assumes

that the chosen structure (e.g. otolith) will also remain unaffected by the diges-

tion process. It is unlikely that any part of a fish as small as those revealed in

tliis analysis will resist digestion, and a considerable quantitative and qualita-

tive bias in the dietary analysis may therefore result. This evidence supports

the conclusion ofJohnston et al. that, until such time as fundamental questions

concerning pellet production can be answered, pellets should be treated with

caution when used in dietary^ analysis. SiMON Berrow
Department of Zoology, University College Cork, Cork, Ireland



News and comment compiled bv Bob Scott and Alike hscerett

Ecological disasters

in the Gulf
UXF'ORI’UXATEIA’ this is nothing new; more disaster in the Gulf, yet

again laid at the door of Iraq.

The Gulf wars delayed one major jjroject: the draining of the marshes of

southern Iracj. Xow, even with massixe international sanelions, Iraq seems

hell-bent on the destruetion of this outstanding wetland.

liach winter, the 20,000 km'- of shallow lakes and reed-beds play host to

millions of northern waterfowl and other birds, including six globally

threatened sjDCcies: Dalmatian Pelican Pelecanus ctispus, Pygmy Cormorant

Phalacrocorax pvgmeus, Marbled Duck Mamiaronetta angustirostris, White-tailed

Eagle Haliaeetus albicilla, Imperial Eagle Aquila heliaca and Slender-billed Curlew'

Numenius tmuirostris. Another 7 1 species occur there in internationally imj^ortant

numbers. There arc also two endemic species: Basra Reed Warbler
Acrocephalus griseldis and Irac] Babbler Turdoides altirostris. The area is also a vital

staging post for vast numbers of migrants, in both spring and autumn,

midway between their breeding grounds in northern Eurojjc/Asia and their

wintering quarters in Africa.

llic marshes, fed by the rivers Euphrates and Tigris, arc also home to the

Marsh Arabs, an ancient tribe that has adapted to a unique lil'c-styic. There

arc serious political (and religious) overtones in the draining programme. Ehc

disaster is being brought about by the construction of a huge canal which dis-

charges the water from the two rivers directly into the Gulf. It is estimated

that some two-thirds of the marshes will have been drained by the end of

1993.

An independent study of the environmental impact is being undertaken by

the Ecosystems Research Group of the University of Exeter, but it seems a

sad state of affairs that the international community seems unw illing to save

the homeland of people with a unique tribal life-style, a j^lacc which is also

one of the world’s greatest ecological treasures.

Autumn migration

survey in Israel

Ivxpcricna-cl Ik-1|xts arc again needed for tlie

annual Rajjtor, Stork and IVliean .Migration

Sur\ey in the .\orthern Vtilley.s of Israel,

during lOlh August to 2()th Oetolter 199t (see

Brit. Birds Bfi: I Hi for the re(|uirenienlsi. Write

U'itli personal details to l);ui Alon, Autumn
Stirvey, Ruth st. 2.'), Haifa, Israel;

phone 972-4-;f89!)79.

‘Birds ofJordan’
A Itook on the birds of Jordtin is eurretitly

being prepared by l;in .Andrews, btised mainly

on the three years he recently spent in that

eountrv. Although some additiontil information

has already beeti sent to Jhrg Wittenberg and

himself, the author is kc-en to make the book

as eomprehensi\c a summaiy as possible. .All

records will be gratefidly reeei\ed and
aeknowledged. Please setid Jortkmian records

(old or recent I to Ian .Andrews, .'59 Ckiyknow es

Drive, .Musselburgh, .Midlothian 1,1121 (it'W.
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Young Ornithologists of the Year
llie 1993 awards were presented by Barbara
Young, the RSPB’s Chief Executive, at The
Lodge on 5th January 1994. As is traditional,

the three winners [Brit. Birds 87: 45) then spent

some time in the field together (plate 45).

The year 1993 was the seventeenth in which

the competition has been sponsored by British

Birds', as noted wiien first announced (Bril. Birds

70: 305), w'e greatly w'elcome the opportunip'

to encourage high standards of fieldcraft and
recording by the new generation of
birdwatchers.

45. YOUNG ORNi rHOLOGISIS Of THE Ye,\R. Left to right: Tom Lieldsend (intennediate winner),

David Parnaby (senior winner) and Christine Murphy (junior winner), Bedfordshire, Januarv 1 994

(/I. Hay/RSPB]

S. W. M. Hughes (1938-1993)

W e are very sorry to report the untimely death

of Stuart Hughes in September 1993, after

several months of illness. Stuart was a stalwart

of the Sussex Ornithological Society, having

recently serv'ed for five years as its Vice-Presi-

dent, and having had no fewer than 26 scien-

tific papers published in the Sussex Bird Report.

His interests were bird distribution, status,

movements and breeding populations, and the

papers cov^ered a wide range of species from

Great Crested Grebe Podiceps cristalus to Tree

Sparrow Passer monkinus.

Stuart was tlie essence of tlie county bird

man, nowadays a tlireatened species. .'VI his con-

siderable energies and talents were devoted to

finding out more about tlie birds of his own

county. He leaves an unrivalled, and perhaps

unrepeatable, legacy for tlie cottnty avifatma. He

will be sadly missed. (Contributed by Tony Man)

Swarovski Station

The W"^\ L station for birds of jjrey and owls

in Haringsee, Austria, which has e.xisted since

1975, will from now' on be named Sw'arovski

Station for Birds of Prey.

Swarovski Optik w ill be supporting the work of

the Station, which cares for appro.ximately 300

birds of prey and ow ls per year, for the next

three years. The international President of

W’WT, HRH Prince Philip, expressed his

thanks on behalf of ^\'^\'L Austria to Swarovski

Optik Managing Director, Gerhard Sw arovski.

The Station is also involved in breeding

l.ammergeiers Cppaetus barbatus, having released

more than 30 captiv'c-brcd individuals in a re-

colonisation programme in the .‘\lps.

For further infomiation, please contact John

Brinkley, Sales & Marketing Manager, Optik

Division, Swarovski UK Ltd, Fleming \Vay,

Crawley, \\'e.st Sussex RHI0 2N1,.
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New French magazine
Ornithos is a new
magazine for French

and European bird-

watchers, with papers

and notes on identifi-

cation, status and

ecology of birds in

France, the annual

reports of the French

Rarities Committee (CH\) and on rare

breeding birds in France (all in French, \^ith

English summaries and captions). It is

supported by the I ague pour la Protection des

Oiseau.x ,EPO) and edited by Dr Philippe J.

Dubois and Marc Duquet.

There are two issues per year (March and

September). The subscription rale is 150 F

(EC countries) or 180 F (outside EC). For

further information, wnte to Ornithos, EPO,

BP 263, 17305 Rochefort Cedex, France.

Golden Oriole Survey 1994

The (jolden Oriole Group is undertaking a

full census of breeding (Jolden (Jrioles Onoliis

oriolus in the UK in 19S)4. 'This will genenilly

involve two-hour visits to each potential site in

the period mid .May to mid June. .Mlhough

the bulk of the survey will be carried out in

East .\nglia, it is hoped to get coverage in

other parts of the UK which have suitable

breeding habitat for orioles. .VU those helping

with the survey will receive instructions and

documentation, and other guidance as

appropriate. If you are interested in heljring,

please get in touch with Jake /MIsop, Secrclaiy’

GO(i, 5 Bury Eanc, Haddenham, Cambridge

c;B6 3PR, telephone Ely (0353) 740540; Fax

0353 741585.

March ‘Bird Watching’
The March issue of tlie monthly magazine Bird

W atching includes an up-to-date feature on

buying binoculars; 24 pages of local sightings,

regional reviews, site guides ;md rarity pictures;

a photo feature on Britain’s raptors; advice

Ifom Derek Moore on ‘how' to enter and win

the In Focus County Birdnice’; where to go

and what to see in Borders and Dyied; ;md a

look at the new Mikon 78-mm .scope.

Ode to ‘The Famous Grouse’

puzzle

l^isl December’s Christmas puzzle (see also

page 59) attracted much attention as usual, but

Bryan Bland’s cryptic drawing also provided

poetic inspiradon for one entrant, Colin Kirt-

land:

/ wandmd lonely as a dude

1 1 ho roams among the hilh and vales

1 1 hm all at once I saw a brood,

A host of little crakes and rails.

Beside the ditch, betumi the leas.

Scuttling and hiding in the trees.

Just when I thought they’d disappeared,

Ifound one .skulking in my beard.

Ami dm two more, of dfferent .sorts

I I ere aawling round inside my shorts.

But tho.se died I remember be.st are

The ones I spotted in my Questar!

(With apologies to William Wordsworth and

Bryan Bland.)

New Recorders

John Barnes, Fach Goch, Waunfawr, Caernar-

fon, Gwynedd l.l/).') -I'lS, has taken ov’cr from

Alan Davies as Recorder for Gwynedd (Meri-

onethshire).

David Wright, (Jraig Eithin, Mynydd Boda-

fon, IJanerchymedd, Anglesey 1,1,71 f!BG, has

taken over from Alan Davies as Recorder for

Gwynedd (Anglesey).

Howard Bunn, 16 Vivian Avenue, Grim.sby

DN32 8(^1', has taken over from Graham P.

Catley as Recorder for Lincolnshire.

REGIONAL NEWS 4 R\M
Dave AUen

—

Northern Ireland

Tim Cleeves

—

Northeast

Frank Hamilton

—

Scotland

Barrie Harding

—

East Anglia

Oran O’Sullivan

—

Republic of Ireland

Alan Richards

—

Midlands

John Ryan

—

Southwest

Don Taylor

—

Southeast

Dr Stephanie Tyler

—

Wales

John Wilson

—

Northwest

Opinions expressed in this feature are not necessarily those of ‘British Birds’

Recent reports is,npagci«



Great hirding!

Great value!

EILAT from £440 (or £380
self-catering)
with Killian Mullarney and Steve Rooke
13-20/27 March

HONG KONG from £1190
with Richard Lewthwaite and Steve Rooke
10-20/24 March

(with optional China extension)

BEIDAIHE from £1090
with Martin Wiliams and Paul Holt

30 April - 1 5/22 May

CAPE MAY from £1250
with Paul Holt. 1 8 September - 1 October

Details from Sunbird, PO Box 76,

Sandy, Bedfordshire, SG19 IDF.

Tel 0767 682969 (Please specify

which event you are interested in).

Sunbird is ^ trading n.ime of Conderbury Limited. (D346)

VIDEO GUIDES TO BRITISH
WILDFOWL, WADERS

& GULLS
SPECIALLY FILMED BY PAUL
DOHERTY (PHOTOGRAPHIC

CONSULTANT TO BIRDING WORLD).
NARRATION BY BILL ODDIE. EACH
TAPE LASTS 1 HOUR and COVERS
VARIOUS PLUMAGES WITH BIRDS

SWIMMING, STANDING AND
IN FLIGHT.

WILDFOWL - 39 species, including

Garganey, Ring-necked Duck, American
Wigeon and Surf Scoter.

WADERS - 37 species, including Grey
Phalarope, Pectoral and Spotted Sand-
pipers.

GULLS - 15 species, including Iceland,

Ring-billed, Laughing and Bonaparte’s
Gulls.

To order write to;

BIRD IMAGES, 28 Carousel Walk, Sherburn-
in-Elmet, N Yorks, LS25 6LP with your
cheque.

PRICE £14.95 per tape. Plus £2 p&p for any
number of tapes (Europe £3, other £5). All

three post free.

Money back guarantee - goods may be returned

undamaged within 14 days for a refund (less p&p) if

unsatisfied. (D367)

BIRD HIDES
by

TIMBERGARDEN

Custom built to

suit your location.

Full delivery and

erection service.

Good buildings at

sensible prices.

All buildings are

guaranteed.

As a family firm our experience extends beyond

the supply of hides to; Wardens Cabins, visitor

rooms and other specialist designs. If you are

thinking of locating a hide or have a different

requirement then please contact Chris Hipwell at:

31, Lancaster Way
Ely, Cambridgeshire
Tel. (0353) 668333

TIMBERGARDEN

Visit

'^our stand at the

CHILTERNS
BIRDWATCHING 1

FAIR 94
April 16th/17th

Cxccilenl papers on idcnlinralion, distribulion, occurrence,

muvemcnls and behaviour of Palearclic birds

D Regular coniribulions on Asian-Pacific birds

O LalesI news on rare and inlercsling birds in the Netherlands and

the Western Palearclic

Well produced with numerous high quality colour pholugraplis

Yearly report on rare birds in the Netherlands

In English or with extensive English summaries

FtK information or a free sample issue, write to:

Dutch Birding, Posibus 7561 1, 1070 Al' Amslffilam, Netherlands

Subscrdvrs toOuich Bir(Un\ican c/j/m 25% ud a dmis/i fbVt/s su/iscr/pittm

(D372) (D147)



Replacement December pages
Although correctly positioned in page-proofs, fig. 1

and fig. 2 on pages 593 & 594 were accidentally

transposed in the December 1993 issue. Copies of

the relevant four-page section have been supplied to

the binders (London Journal Bindery) for automatic

substitution in every bound volume. For subscribers

who do not send their issues for binding, this four-

page section is inserted in the centre of this issue and

can be substituted by those who wish to do so.

Alternatively, the two maps could be cut out and

pasted over the incorrect ones. We apologise to

British Birds subscribers for this error.

Newnorth Print Ltd
(D368)

HOLIDA Y ACCOMMODA TION

ENGLAND
CLEY. Attractive house in village, four bedrooms, large

garden, garage, c.h. Available all year. Details Irom Mrs h,.

Album, 47 Lvndalc Avenue. London NW2. Tel; 071-431

2942. (BB535)

WINDMILL & cottages, nr Norfolk Heritage Coast. Sleep

2 to 10. Brochure: 081-883 8137. (BB559)

GARA MILL, Slapton. Devon. Self-catering for 2-7 in

secluded four acres overlooking river and woods. Light

detached cedar lodges, plus 2 CH flats in 16c. cornmill.

Near Slapton Ley. TVs. Dogs welcome. Free brochure:

(0803) 770295. (BB485)

N. NORFOLK, NR CT.EY. Charming 2 bedroom Hint

cottage in Holt. Tastefully furnished, well equipped. GCH,
spacious garden. 0788 815380. (BB575)

LSLES OF SCILLY, Mincarlo Guest House, St Mary’s.

Superbly situated in own grounds overlooking the harbour.

Write to: Colin Duncan or Tel: 0720 22513. (BB589)

CLF.Y. 3 quality cottages (sleep 4. 6 and 6 -f 2). Quiet.

Comfortable. Lxcellent value. Brochure: (0353) 740770.

(BB595)

British Birds
is most grateful to those

companies which support

the magazine by their

sponsorship:

Sponsors of

the

Rarities Committee

Sponsors of

‘Monthly

marathon ’

Christopher Helm *

and

HarperCollins Hi

Sponsors of

'Bird

Illustrator of

the Year’

Sponsors of

‘Bird

Photograph

of the Year’

telescopes

Classified Advertisements
All advertisements must be PREPAID

Rates
(These prices do not include VAT)
£2.50 a line — average of 7 words
£8.50 a centimetre — min. 2 cms.
Telephone 0621 815085
Fax: 0621 819130

XII



TO ADVERTISE PHONE 0621 815085
SCOTLAND
ELLARY ESTATE— MOST ATTRACTIVE choice of self-
catering cottages and chalets situated on the shores of Loch
Caolisport. While you are at Hilary you are free to go
wherever you please. There are hill walks, many lochs and
burns where you can fish, numerous wildlife, birds, flowers,
etc. The perfect location for the true country lover. For full

colour brochure please write to: The Booking Office, Hilary
7, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8PA. Tel: 08803 232/209 or
0546 85223. (BB560)
SPEY VALLEY. Beautiful secluded informal hotel, 2 miles
from village of Carrbridge. Home cooking, full central
heating. All rooms en-suite. Perfect base for birdwatchers
and walkers. Discount available for parties. Terms from
£185.00 per week DB&B. Brochure from Mrs Y. Holland,
The Old Manse Hotel, Duthil, Carrbridge, Inverness-shire.
Tel: 0479 841278 (BB573)
THE HOTEL, Isle of Colonsay, Argyll PA61 7YP. Demi-
pension (Private bath) from £50.00. Details, brochure, map
(bird list on request). Tel: 09512 316. (BB547)

IRELAND
IRISH COTTAGE. Magnificent situation on Dingle peninsula,
Kerry. Sea and mountain birds, unspoilt beaches, countryside
full of flowers, quietness. Mod cons, sleeps up to 4, £104-
£170 weekly plus electricity. Gerrards Cross (0753)
883082. (BB579)

OVERSEAS
AUSTRALIA, CAIRNS, JULATTEN. At Kingfisher Park
we provide accommodation in a rainforest sanctuary for

native birds and animals. We are central to a variety of
habitats and cater for the interests and enthusiasms of
birdwatchers and naturalists. Write now for a free birdlist

to Kingfisher Park, P.O. Box 3, Julatten, Queensland,
Australia 487 1

.
(BB470)

PROVENCE-HEART OF CAMARGUE Farm cott & apt,

also B&B. Mas d’Auphan, Le Sambuc, 13200 ARLHS,
France. Tel: (01033) 90972041. Fax: 90972087. (BB530)

BIRDWATCHING HOLIDA YS

DISCOUNT FLIGHTS. CAR HIRE.

SEA TRAVEL. PACKAGE HOLIDAYS
GROUPS & EXPEDITIONS.. .WORLDWIDE

Travel News
Current return flights from:

Israel £159
Morocco £153
Poland £189
Spain £85
Texas (April) £270
California £270
Toronto (May) £231

Scillies Oct 94. Choppers on
Saturdays only £72 return!

Always telephone us — prices change daily!

Mexico £328
Malaysia £419
Indonesia £429
Thailand £365
Costa Rica £475
Ecuador £494

ANTARCTICA
LIFE IN THE FREEZER’

COME EXPERIENCE IT WITH US/—

'

94/5 BOOKING NOW.
CONTACT US FOR BROCHURES &

PREVIOUS TOUR REPORTS
Ask for leaflet detailing our services

0272-613000
or DICK FILBY
0603-767-757

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
BANK ROAD, BRISTOL BS15 2LX, UK

A.B.T.A./I.A.T,A, U)(UD(n^iWS (/|

(BB585)

SOUTHERN SPAIN
Quality Birding at Budget Prices. Flights, accommo-
dation, escorted trips, access to the best ‘hotspots’

and some of Furope’s rarest species.

Brochure from Calandra Holidays, 29 Hurst Road,

Ashford, Kent or call 0233 628547. (BB578)

PAJINKA
WILDERNESS LODGE

400m from the top of Australia lies Pajinka
Wilderness Lodge, a birding destination of
international consequence. Pajinka boasts
over Va of Australia’s bird species, (230
species, 13 endemic). Within a short drive of

the Lodge are a variety of habitats including
mangrove, rainforest, heathlands, swamps,
open schlerophyll and vine thickets. Two
major and totally different catchments lie

within the area. Pajinka’s Green Season from
Oct-Mar, is when migratory birds from Nuigini
and beyond attend. In January, Pajinka hosts
Nature Week, an opportunity for twitchers to

pursue rare species with the support of

resident and visiting experts. During the Dry
season. May-Sept, the focus is on resident
endemics.

For more information or reservations: PH. +61
70 313 988 or FAX: +61 70 313966, or write to

PO Box 7757, Cairns. 4870, Australia. (BB527)

PLEASE MENTION
BRITISH BIRDS WHEN
REPLYING TO ADVERTS

DIVISHDN OF NCK'S TRAVEL

100 LONDON ROAD, LEICESTER LE2 OQS

‘FLIGHTS FOR BIRDWATCHERS’
EXPERTS IN LOW COST AIRFARES - WORLDWIDE.

DISCOUNT CAR HIRE/INSURANCE

SPECIALIST ADVISER - ANDY HOWES
0533 881318 (EVENINGS ONLY PLEASE)

ALWAYS RING US LAST (BB567)

‘HIGH ISLAND’
UPPER TEXAS COAST U.S.A.

Bed and breakfast for groups of 4 or 8. Tours given.

'Birder's Haven, PO Box 309, High Island, Texas 77623.

Tel: 409 286 5362 or 214 824 5390. (BB487)

COSTA RICA
EXPERIENCE THE BEST IN BIRDING!

TAILOR-MADE TRIPS FOR INDIVIDUALS & GROUPS
BROCHURES: BIRDWATCH COSTA RICA

APARTADO 7911, lOOOB SAN JOSE
(BB529) COSTA RICA FAX: +506-281573
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TO ADVERTISE FAX 0621 819130

GUERNSEY

APRIL 94

£219 (4nts Birdwatch)

£178 (3nts Gardens)
Prices incferry and half-board. Guern-

sey’s newest 3 star hotel on seafront.

Name
Address

Tel

Gerard Becker Peninsula

(BB558)

DURRANT HOUSE HOTEL
BIRDWATCHING WEEKEND or midweek mini

break taking in Rye harbour & Dungeness reserves,

plus many more. Stay in the centre of the ancient

town of Rye, 13th century historical buildings,

narrow cobbled streets, old Inns, quaint teahouses,

etc. Durrant House Hotel (small family run,

famous for its cuisine). Pretty dbl or twin en suite

rooms, B&B&EM Sun to Fri £30.00 per person per

night, Fri & Sat £35 per person per night.

Recommended by many clubs, study groups &
magazines. Tel: 0797 223182.

TARIFA, SPAIN. 3 star hotel, 5 minutes Tarifa, migration

often directly overhead. Bird watchers, independent and

groups requirements understood and catered for. Excellent

restaurant and pool. English, Dutch, German and French

spoken. Send for brochure and rates to: HOTEL “Balcon

de Espana”, 1 1380 Tarifa (Cadiz), Spain. Tel/Fax: 010 34

56 684326. (BB564)

HONG KONG. Superb birding September to May —
variety of accommodation — trips into China. Richard

Lewthwaite, 2 Villa Paloma, Shuen Wan, Tai Po NT, Hong
Kong. Phone/Fax: (HK) 665 8190. (BB466)

Les Dicqs Vale Guernsey

Channel Is (0481 48400)

BIRDWATCHING TOURS

SRI LANKA -

ORNITHOLOGISTS PARADISE -

Home to 426 species 21 of which are endemic •

Specialist guides provided for tours from
individuals to groups • Best period November to

March • Contact Delmege Forsyth Tours,

101. Vinayalankara Mawatha, Colombo 10,

Sri Lanka.

Telephone ; 0094 1 693361 • 8, 699S00 & 699984
Telex ; 21320 LEWIS CE. 21536 DFSHIP, 22766 DELAIR CE
Fax : 0094 1 698139, 699413. 686149

(BB489)

PERSONAL

BIRDING NORTH, CENTRAL, SOUTH AMERICA?
SITE (jUIDES UNLIMITED! Up to date information,

maps, lists etc. Dunnock linlcrprises, 2409 Speyside Drive,

Mi.ssi.ssuaga, Ont., Canada I.5K 1X5. (BB592)

SEA WA TCHING HOLIDA Y

SHEARWATER JOURNEYS: seabirding and whale watching

trips year-round from Monterey, California. Albatross,

Shearwaters, Storm-petrels, Alcids and Jaegers. Humpback
and Blue whales; Aug to Nov. Gray whales: Jan. Schedule

available from: Debra L. Shearwater, PO Box 1445, Dept

BB, Soquel, CA 95073, USA. Tel: 408-688 1990. (BB509)

BIRD REPORT

1992 KENT BIRD REPORT. £5.50 including p&p. Back

copies available from 50p. Kent Ornithological Society, 13

Crown Lane, Bromley, Kent BR2 9PG. (BB591)

WILTSHIRE Bird Report 1992, £5 inc P&P from N. Pleass,

22 Ferrers Drive, Swindon SN5 6HJ. Back copies availa-

ble. (BB577)

HERTS BIRD REPORT 1992. £5.50 inc p&p from B.

Taggart, 2 Yewtree Cottages, Colliers End, Ware, Herts

SGI I lEQ. Cheques payable to Herts Bird Club, BB582

HONG KONG BIRD REPORT 1992
199pp 43 colour plates. Snipe and Phylloscopus ID

papers, hybrid Wigeon, first sightings inc. Bradypterus

warblers and Aleutian Tern, full systematic list.

£10.75 S. Anstruther, Barlavington Estate 1.

Petworth. W. Sussex GU28 OLG
(Europe: +f 1 (X); cash, f draft or IMO) (BB574)

SITUATIONS VACANT

KILCOLMAN WILDFOWL REFUGE
WARDEN REQUIRED

from mid August for approx eight months,
period may be extended. Accommodation pro-
vided plus small remuneration. Apply in writing
with current CV and references to Mrs Margaret
Ridgway, Kilcolman Wildfowl Refuge, Buttevant,
Co Cork. (BB590)

BIRD INFORMATION

ORDER YOURS NOW...

I
. . . in time for the spring.
The fast, comprehensive
news service you can

really rely on

RARE BIRD ALERT PAGERS;
getting the news to you right across the UK,

from Scilly to Shetland. For full info.

Call Dick Filby on 0603 767799 (bbs87)

BOOKS
‘BIRD BOOKS'. Good secondhand books bought and
sold. Free catalogue from, and offers to Briant Books, 94
Quarry Lane, Kelsall, Tarporlcy, Cheshire CW6 ONJ. Tel:

0829 751804. (BB5.36)

BIRDWATCHING IN CRETE. 3rd lid. £3.95 inc. p&p.
Stephanie Coghlan, 25 Thorpe Lane, Huddcrsncld, West
Yorks HD5 8TA. (BB515)
BIRD BOOKS. Out-of-print, uncommon and rare. Quarterly
catalogue. Peacock Books, Box 2024, Littleton Ma.ss,

01460, USA. (BB439)
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TO ADVERTISE PHONE 0621 815085
BIRD BOOKS. Catalogue available. Free Book Search.
Books bought. West Coast Bird Books, 25 Heatherways,
Freshfields, Liverpool L37 7HL. Tel: 0704 871115. (BB566)

FOR SALE
BIRD JOURNAL BACK NUMBERS SUPPLIED. (BB.
Bird Study, County Reports, etc.), David Morgan, Whitmore,
Umberleigh, Devon EX37 9HB. (BB548)
BRITISH BIRDS 1981-1990, unbound and complete.

Offers 0423 323354. (BB588)
SCARCE MIGRANT BIRDS; Bird Obs. in Britain & I; early

Cley, Dungeness, Fair Isle bird reports etc. BB 1966; 1976-

1991. 08576 363. Stronsay accommodation for ’94.

(BB593)
BRITISH BIRDS VOLUMES 71-86 (1978-1993). Offers.

Tel: 0793 852242 after 7.00 pm. (BB596)

WANTED
BINOS 10 X 40-1- ZEISS DIALYT. B&L or Leica. Also

scope 60 Kowa Nikon Eli or Optolyth TBG80. Tel: 0437

731357. (BB597)

WE CARRY A FULL RANGE OF BINOCULARS & TELESCOPES -

PLEASE CALL

KOWA ZEISS P LEICA BUSHNELL

TSN 1&2 .......£299 8 X 30 H 8x32 ..£620 Nature View £109

TSN 3&4.......£589 8x56 0 7x42 ..£650 Glasses on

TS61 1 ,...£285 7x42 N 8x42 ..£675 7 X 35 £125

TS612 ,...£265 10 X 40 E 10x42 ..£675 10x50 £137

20x ,...£105 AUDUBON B & LOMB SPACEMASTER
30x ...£129 8.5x44 ..£215 8 X 42 ..£525 Body 15x-45x
Zoom ...£159 10x50 ..£225 10x42 ..£525 zoom £199

LTD 70 ST THOMAS ST
SCARBOROUGH YOU 1DU
0723 365024 FAX 0723 363334

SPECIAL THIS MONTH
Pentax 10x42 Trilyte 8x42 Trilyte 10x42 Russian
ROOF PRISM ROOF PRISM ROOF PRISM 10x50
SRP 259 SRP 185 SRP 189 ONLY
£159 £130 £135 £30

FOCALPOINT
THE BINOCULAR & TELESCOPE SPECIALISTS

OPEN 9.30-5.30 MON-FRI SAT 9.30-4.00

OPTICAL FIELD DAYS 10am-4pm
at Brandreth Bam guest farm overlooking

Martin Mere Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust

Sat/Sun 12/13 Mar and Sun 3rd April 1994

NEW NIKON 78mm SCOPES - ASK NOW

ALL LEADING
INSTRUMENTS
FROM STOCK

SKUA 'stay-on-the-scope' telescope

cases (8 models). Ask for our leaflet on
the world's finest cases of their type.

I
BEST ADVICE - BEST CHOICE BEST PRICES I

BB586

f=oc::yxi_i=»oiisJT
Unit 8. Marbury Houu Finn. Bentleys Farm Lane.

Higher Whitley. Near Warrington. Cheshire WA4 4QW
Telephone: 0925 730399 Fax: 0606 892207

. . . Zeiss Kowa Opticron Bausch & Lomb
Adlerblick Swift Optolyth etc.

The Stockport Binocular
and Telescope Centre

Suppliers of quality binoculars and spotting

scopes. Mail order, or callers welcome. Open 6

days 9-6. Repair service on the premises.

n T&L Optical Instruments

24 Middle Hillgate, Stockport SKI 3AY
Tel: 061-429 8002 (BB572)

THE BIRD & WILDLIFE
BOOKSHOP

Britain ’s leading ornithological booksellers

where you can find our

comprehensive range of new and
secondhand books and reports

on birds and natural history,

including all new titles as they are

published.

Monday to Friday 9 am to 6 pm
Saturday 9 am to 4 pm

Mail order catalogue available on request

THE BIRD & WILDLIFE BOOKSHOP
8-10 Royal Opera Arcade

Haymarket, London SWIY 4UY
Tel: 071 839 1881

Fax: 071 839 8118 (BB584)

The original

BIRDWATCHER’S

L0GBCX)K

The most concise way to record your

observations. Monthly, annual and life

columns for 762 species, plus 159

diary pages. Send £6.45 inclusive p/p to:

Coxton Publications, g*

Eastwood. Beverley Rd, Walkington, g
Beverley, N. Humberside HU17 SRPm

BIRD BOOKS BOUGHT Ai D SOLD. Send S.A.E. to Dr
J. Tierney, ‘Hawkbridge’, Nether Padley, Grindleford,

Sheffield S30 IHQ. Tel: 0433 630137 (BB5I2)
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99 Idendficadon of jackdaws and choughs Steve Madge; illustrated by

Hilary Bum

106 The decline of the Corn Bunting Paul F. Donald, Dr Jeremy D.

i 1 ilson and Dt Michael Shepherd

1 32 l\vcnt\-fi\c years ago . . .

Reviews
0

'Iliroatem-d Birds of the Americas’ l)\ N. J. Collar, L. P. Goiizaga, N. KrabtH-. A.

Madrono Nieto, L. (j. Naranjo, i . A. Parker III & I), (j. Wege J®”
134 ‘1 he \\ildl()wl ol Britain’, ‘

I he Waders of liritain’ and ‘ The (iulls of Britain’. Bird Images
\ideo guides, narrated by Bill ( )ddic, filmed by P:iul Doherty Roger Tutman

134 Short re\ie\vs

Letters

133 Black-headed Chills nesting at Rye Harbour Bob Scot!

13.3 .\ilistic field-note [K'rf'eclion C. Dmies

From the Rarides Committee’s files

I3() Bl; th’s Pipit identification l)r Colin Brndshau', on behal! of the Rarities Committee

143 Monthly marathon

143 Recent reports Barry Nightingale and Anthony MtXkehan

Notes
1 44 ICam Swallow tnip]x-d by greater burdock John F. Burton

145 (h)ldcrest corjtsc stuck on lesser burdock 77m Itean

1 43 Small prey in diet of Shags Dr Simon Berrow

146 News and comment Bob Scott and Mike Everett

Line-drawings: 99 choughs (j/ihiiy Burn); lOfi Corn Buntings ijultan Smith); 13(1 BKth's Pipit

Martin Juries)

Front cover: CircHt (-oiTnorants, lAhlxTloii KcscA’oir (C. B. Brotvri); the
original drawing o( this montirs cover design, measuring 18.6 X 21.2 em, is

for sale in a postal anetioti (see page 32 in January i.ssne for procedure)
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Lumping and splitting

Rediscovery of Lesser Crested Terns in Libya

The Best Annual Bird Report Award
Identification of Alpine Swift

sfxm.med by Carl ^eiss
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HERTFORDSHIRE
.'4 HIGH STREET, BARNET,

iiRTFORDSHIRE, EN5 5SZ
coen Mon Sot 9am - 6pm

I: 08 1 -449 1 445, 081-441 7748
>x: 081-440 9999
DW TO FIND US; We are 1 0 mins from

.'25 and AIM molorwoys end 1 5 mins walk

>m High Barnet Tube Station.

IIORFOLK
uAIN STREET, TITCHWEti,

i R. KINGS LYNN,

^X)RFOlX, PE31 8BB

7 days 9am - 6pm
I: 0485 210101

DW TO FIND US, We are 500 yards east

the RSPB reserve at Titchwell on the A1 49

•ilween Hunstanton and Broncaster

in focus
THE BINOCULAR AND TELESCOPE SPECIALISTS

SALES AND SERVICE

CENTRAL LONDON
In association with The Bird & Wildlife Bookshop

8, 9 i 10 ROYAL OPERA ARCADE, HAYMARKET,

LONDON, SW 1 Y 4UY

Open Mon - Fri 9om - 6pm • Sat 9am - 4pm A
Tel; 071-839 1881 Fax; 071-839 8118

HOW TO FIND US, We are 300 yords from Piccadilly Underground

Station off the Hoymarket between Charles II Street and Poll Mall

YORKSHIRE
WESTLEIGH HOUSE OFFICE ESTATE,

WAKEFIELD ROAD, DENBY DALE,

WEST YORKSHIRE, HD8 8QJ

Open Mon - Sot 9om - 6pm
Tel; 0484 864729
HOW TO FIND US; We are close by t

railwoy station at Denby Dole on the A636
near June. 38 & 39 on the Ml

.

LEICESTERSHIRE
ANGUAN WATER BIRDWATCHING CENTRE

EGlfTON RESERVE, RUTLAND WATER,
LEICESTER, IE 15 8BT

Open 7 days 9am - 4pm
Tel; 0572 770656
HOW TO FIND US, We are

situated on the Egieton Reserve

at Rutland Water. Follow signposts to Egieton

Villoge on the A6003 to Oakhom.

FOR CUSTOMERS IHtEFERRING TO

OF THE RSPB

$PRING FIELD EVENTS CALENDAR
SEIKI AND PURCHASE OPTICAL EQUIPMENT UNDER FIELD CONDITIONS WE OFFER THE FOUOWING PROGRAMME WITH THE ASSISTANCE

, WWT AND COUNTY TRUSTS MOST EVENTS ARE HELD FROM TO AM 4 PM • WRITE OR PHONE FOR FURTHER DETAIIS.

WWT MARTIN MERE,

ORMSKIRK, LANCASHIRE
.,AT]9iSUN 20MAR.SAI16SSUN17APP

SAT 21 & SUN 22 MAY

RSPBPUlfiOROUGH

BROOKS, WEST SUSSEX
SAT 19 S SUN 20 MAP

SAT 21 S SUN 22 MAY

ABBERTON RESERVOIR,

COLCHESTER, ESSEX

SUN 20 MAP .SUN 17 APR

RSPB DUNGENESS,

EAST KENT
SAT 26 S SUN 27 MAR

FROM SAT 28 10 MON 30 MAY

DAWUSH WARREN,

SOUTH DEVON
SAT 26 8 SUN 27 MAR

RSPB BIACKTOFT SANDS,

SOUTH HUMBERSIDE
FROM SAT 2 TO MON 4 APR

WiVWTSUMBRIDGE,

GGLOUaSTERSHIRE
-POM SAT 2 TO MON 4 APR

SAT 14 S SUN 15 MAY

CHEW VALLEY

LAKE, AVON
SAT9&SUN10APPII

nSHERS GREEN, LIE

VALLEY COUNTRY
PARK, ESSEX

SUN 10 APR .SUN 8 MAY

ADUR VALLEY WATER
ACTIVITY aNTRE,

SHOREHAM, WEST SUSSEX

SAT 16 S SUN 17 APR

POTTERICCARR,

DONCASTER,

SOUTH YORKSHIRE
SAT 23 S SUN 24 APR

PORTLAND BIRD

OBSERVATORY,

DORSET
SUN 24 APR ‘SUN 15 MAY

IRISH BIRDWATCHING FAIR,

OXFORD ISLAND, LOUGH
NEAGH, NORTHERN ISLAND

FRI 29 8 SAT 30 APR

KENFIG NATURE RESERVE,

MID-GIAMORGAN,
SOUTH WALES
SUN 1 8 MON 2 MAY

HAUXlfY NATURE RESERVE,

NORTHUMBERLAND
SAT 7 8 SUN 8 MAY

EXMOUTH,
EXE ESTUARY,

DEVON
SAT 7 8 SUN 8 MAY

HNGRINGHOE,
COLCHESTER,

ESSEX
SUN 15 MAY

SPURN PENINSULA,

NORTH HUMBERSIDE
SAT 28 8 SON 29 MAY

wWWTCASTUESPIE,

NNORTHERN IRELAND
SUN 1 MAY

WELSH BiRDFAIH
RSPBYNYS-HIH

DYFED
MON 30 MAY,, •

IFETAILS OF OUR BLUE RIBAND CAREPLAN ACCIDENTAL DAMAGE COVER AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

THE VERY BEST MONEY
CAN BUY

ZEISS 8x30 8LLEUTE7x36

ZEISS 7x42 BLL ELITE 8x42

ZEISS 10x40 BiL ELITE 10x4?

lEia3X32 LEICA7x42

Uia8x4? LEICA 10x42

SWAROVSK) SLC 7x42

SWAROVSKI SLC 10x42

BLL DISCOVERER DCF

7x42 ond 10x42

- £559 to £849 --r

— OBSERVATION
“

BINOCULARS

OPTICRON 20x80

OPTICRON 30x80

ZEISSISx60 BOAT

L£395 to £1599-

z[smi
TOPOUAUn
ROOF PRISMS

OPTOLHH TOURING 6x32,

7x42, ofKll0x40

NIKON DCF 8x32 and 10x40

SWAROVSKI SLCII 7x30

ond 8x30

SWIFT AUDUBON DCF 7x35

BUSHNELL TROPHY DCF

8x32 and 10x42

™ £259 to £499
- QUAim COMPACTS

6&L LEGACY 8x24

ond 10X25

OPTICRON MCF 7x24,

8x24 ond 10x24

NIKON CFIII 7x20, 8x23

ond 10x25

_ £89 to £149 -

^ TOP GRADE

PORRO PRISMS

OPTOLYTH AlPIN 8x30,

8x40,10x40 ond 10x50

NIKON 8x30E ondlOxSSE

BUSHNELL CUSTOM 8x36

ond 10x40

SWIFT AUDUBON 8 5x44

and 10x50

L £250 to £369 -
— BUDGET 'BINS

—
OPTICRON VEGA II

8x30, 8x40 ond 10x40

BUSHNELL 8x30

AND A WIDE SELEGiON Of

RANGER AND HELIOS

BINOCUURS

_ £29 to £69

MID-RANGE HIGH

PERFORMANa PORRO'S

OPTICRON HR 8x32, 8x42,

10x42 and 10x50

ROSS REGENT 8x42 and

KENSINGTON 10x42

DIOPTRON 8x32, 8x42,

10x42 ond 10x50

_ £150 to £220 _— GOOD VALUE—
BUSHNELL NATUREVIEW

8x42 BGA and 10x42 BGA

SEQUOtAH 8x32, 7x42.

8x42 ond 10x42

OPTICRON 8x40 "B"

SPECIAL

_ £79 to £149

^THE BEST MINI'S'

ZEISS CLASSIC AND

DESIGN 8x20 and 10x25

LEIU8x2Q LEIU 10x25

SWAROVSKI 8x20

SWAROVSKI 10x25

BUSHNELL CUSTOM

COMPAQ 7x26

^ £229 to £359

ACaSSORIES
^

MONOCULARS hom £25 00

RAINGUARDS rmm £3 00

IINOCULAIl TRIPOD CLAMPS t

aNTRE FOCUS ADAPTORS.

WIDE NEa STRAPS AND

LANYARDS, CLEANING OOTHS,

SOFT POUCH USES.

“ THE VERY BEST OF ED AND FLUORITE

OPTOLYTH TBG80HDF/ NIKON FIELDSCOPES

TBS80HDF EDII/EDIIA/ED78/

Eye pieces ?0xWW. 30xWW, ED78A

40xW. 70xW ond ?O60x

KOWA TSN3/TSN4

Eye pieces 20xWA, 30xWA.

40x, 60x, 77x ond 20-60x

KOWATS613/TS6M
Eye pieces 20xW, 27xW

mid20i-40ilPl(jS ISNj

£596 »o £1099

Eyepieces 15x, 20x,

30xWF,40x, ?(M5x

BAUSCH t LOMB
ELITE 77 ED

Eye pieces 20x, 30x,

20-60X

VACUE FOR MONEY 60nm
COMPAa SCOPES

NIKON SPOTTING SCOPE

Eye pieces 20x, 15-45x

OPTICRON HR60 GAt45
Eye pieces 22xWA,

25x, 30xW. 40x, 20-60x

BUSHNEU
SPACEMASnR GA

Eye pieces ??«WA, 25x, 30x,

OPTICRON PICCOLO

Eye pieces 20x, 22xWA

30xW, 40x, 20-60X

OPTICRON CUSSIC

IF 60 MK.lt

Eyepieces !8x, 25x,

18-40X

tye pieces //

40x. 15-45X

£144 to £320

-
FOR THE BRIGHHST IMAGE 75nmi PLUS

OPTOLYTH TBG80ABS80 SWAROVSKI AT 80

Eye pieces 20xWW, Eye pieces 22x ond

MWN. 40xW. 76xW
ond 20-60x

KOWA TSNIASN2K' es ?0xWA,

40x, 60x.

77x ond 2O60x

BAUSCH A LOMB ELIH 77

Eye pieces 20x, 30x,

ond 20-60x— £172 to £595
—

PHOTO ADAPTORS A SCOPE ACQSSORIES

PHOTO ADAPTOiS AM MAD! FOP MOST SCOPES W1 Sill

THE BEST APE THE OPIICAI ITPES EPOM POWA I NIKON

OE 800MM OP 1 200MM EOCAI LENGEH WHICH PPOOUCE

EXCEEIENI MSUIIS USING I-MOUNIS (POWAI OP

PEVEPSING PINGS (NIPONI

SEAT ON CASES APE AVAIWBl! FOP MOST SCOPES IISIEO

AI £39 00

MIIIIOTAIEDUV F IEIEPS AVAIIABIE TO FIT 67MM

MOUNT NIPON AND POWA SCOPES AI £20 00

OPTICIION HUSO
Eye wetes 20x,

3O1WA A0<. toSOi

OPTICIION

CLASSIC IF 7S MK.II

Eye me(c5 22x, 30x

ond22-42x

COMPAQ HIGH PERFORMANQ

6S 1 60mni SCOPES

KOENATStll/TS6l2
Eyepteees 20xW 2/xW.

2tfl)x (PIUS ISN)

NIKON FIELDSCOPES

ll/IIA

Eye metes 1 Sx, 20x,

30xWE, 40x, 2(MSx

OPTOLYTH TBG6S/
TBS6SSes 20xWW

,
AOxW, 2l)xW,

20-601

BAUSCH t LOtAB ELITE

ISx-60x60 BGAP

BUSHNEU SPACEAAASTER ED

Eyepieces 22xWA, 2Sx, 30x, AOx, IS-ASx

£296 to £395— TRIPODS t QAMPS FOR SCOPES
—

W! STOCK A WIDE PANGE Of IPIPODS, MANV NOW APE

VEPy IIGHI WEIGHT AND HAVE flUID HEADS

EPOM £49 9S TO £129 00

HIDE ClAMPS fOP 60MM S 80MM SCOPES

EPOM £4200 £S900

CAP WINDOW MOUNTS AND UNIVERSAL ClAMPS £3000

TRIPOD SIPAPS EPOM £8 00

QUICK PEIEASE SYSTEMS EPOM £J095

BOOKS
Also ct these over 300

HHes ond biro recordings m
assoc^oHon with thft Bifd And

Wildlife Bixikshop.

REPAIRS
Full service and r^xxlr focHities in

our owe ’Byorksl^s All work
carries six month warranty

MAIi. AND TEUEPHONE
ORDERS

Hease remeir^f to odd £2.00
towards the cost of insured

Trokbokp<ttt^e and pocking-
vi^ether.poyiT^'by cheque,Viso,

Access or Moitercord - ond aoods
be cfespcrtched fuR 14

days approvol on recel^ of

your remiftonce.

SECOND HAND ITEMS
AR instruments offered with six

monRt worronty. As stock furnover

is high j^one for latest details

FREE TRIPOD

WITH ALL

NEW 'SCOPES

FULL HEIGHT TRIPOD

WITH FLUID ACTION

QUICK RELEASE HEAD

& ALL BLACK FINISH

(SPECIAL OFFERS EXCLUDED)

ALL LISTINGS CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. E&OE. PHONE FOR LATEST PRICES

WORLD
ENVIRONMENT ).

PARTNER J993-5^‘*
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NOW that spring is here

you need the fast,

comprehensive news service

that you can really rely on.

Dramatically increase your chances of seeing not only the rarest birds such as American Bittern,

Harlequin Duck, Gyr Falcon, Little Crake, Great Bustard, Brunnich's Guillemot and Pine Grosbeak, but also, with
spring almost upon us, scarce migrants local to you such as Temminck’s Stint, Wryneck, Bluethroat, Golden Oriole

and Serin.

A Rare Bird Alert Pager is the only sensible choice to ensure that you make the best use of your spare time and money.
The latest improvements mean the service is now more closely tailored to the needs of the working birder, and the
price is lower. Get full details now by calling Dick Filby on 0603 767799.

.i-> .<*; • t
•'

.-rt .

RARE BIRD ALERT
From Scilly—HBIRDING PAGERSH to Shetland

The best bird news service (D377

Birder's Paradise...
A peaceful country inn... 10,000 acre private island...

over 200 species of birds... interpretive guides...

7 miles of secluded beaches... wildlife... shorebirding.

miles of trails through maritime forests... canoeing...

boating... swimming pool... fishing...

horseback riding... rocking chairs on the porch...

delicious seafood & home cooking...

a mere 24 guests for a relaxing get-away.

LITTLE
ST. SIMONS
ISLAND

Holiday in the wilderness

with all the comforts ofhome.

P.O. Box 21078BB • St. Simons Island,

Georgia 31522 USA • 912-638-7472

(D37-
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1
FIELE» DAYS

Alternative venues to Morden, at
which you can try and buy our
equipment IN THE FIELD are given
below. Every effort Is made to take
our full range of equipment and
payment can be made in all the
usual ways. Repairs can also be
handed in. 10.00 am to 4.00 pm*

UNRIVALLED EXPERTISE, EXPERIENCE AND SERVICE

Kay Optical^"
SALES & REPAIRS - BINOCULARS - TELESCOPES - TRIPODS etc

PAGHAM HARBOUR LOCAL
NATURE RESERVE on the B2145
into Selsey, West Sussex, on
Sunday 27th March, 24th April and
29th May.

SEVENOAKS WILDFOWL
RESERVE on the A25 between
Riverhead and Sevenoaks Bat and
Ball station on Sunday 3rd April and
1st May.

BOUGH BEECH NATURE
RESERVE/RESERVOIR about 4
miles south of the A25/A21 junction
(with access from the B2042
or B2027; the information centre is

to the north of the reservoir) on
Sunday 20th March, 10th April and
15th May.

COLLEGE LAKE WILDLIFE
CENTRE near Tring, Herts, on the
B488 (off the A41) close to
Bulbourne. 21st May and 25th June.

* SLIMBRIDGE, GLOS (off M5)
Village Hall (on the left, halfway
along village road into the W&WT).
Saturday 19th March and 7th May.

DURLSTON COUNTRY PARK off

the A351 near Swanage, Dorset. In

the visitor centre on Sunday 3rd
April and 5th June. A NEW
FACILITY selling a selection of our
binoculars has been opened here
(0929 424443)

THE KENT TRUST FOR NATURE
CONSERVATION in the Tyland
Barn, near Sandling, Maidstone (off

A229, Bluebell Hill, going south), on
Sunday 24th April and 22nd May,
10.30 am to 4.00 pm.

* DENHAM COUNTRY PARK,
Bucks (A40/M40 jet. A412, A413,
etc), Sunday 15th May.

DINTON PASTURES COUNTRY
PARK, Near Reading, Berks. Sunday
8th May, in the Loddon Room.

* MARSH FARM COUNTRY PARK,
South Woodham Ferrers, Essex,
Sunday 20th March.

* ALTON WATER, Suffolk, near
Ipswich, on the B1080. Saturday
23rd April.

* BEWL WATER, on A21 just south
of Lamberhurst, Kent, In the

Education Centre on Sunday 27th

March.

* HANNINGFIELO RESERVOIR,
Essex, off the A130 north of

Basildon on Sunday 10th April (near

the fishing lodge).

* BEACHY HEAD, THE SUSSEX
WILDLIFE TRUST’S new centre,

(next to Beachy Head Hotel) opens
on 14th May. Watch this space for

our Field Day dates.

* BURTON MILL POND, 2 miles

south of Petworth, W. Sussex
(SU.979.181) off the A285. Sunday
22nd May.

Pre-increase and
ex-demo prices

(in brackets)

while stocks last.

SWAROVSKI
7 X 30 SLC (BM) 430

8 X 30 SLC (WB) 449

10x42 SLC (new) 659

7x42 SK(new) 599

AT 80 body (45°) 595

ST 80 body 595

AT80HDbody (45°) 859

ST80 HD body 859

22x eyepiece 78

30x (WA) EP (new) 130

20-60X zoom eyepiece 189

LEICA

8 X 20 BC Trinovid 219

8 X 20 BCA Trinovid 269

10x25 BC Trinovid 269

10 X 25 BCA Trinovid 298

{

8 X 32 BA Trinovid ...649

7 X 42 BA Trinovid ...698

8 X 42 BA Trinovid ...718

10 X 42 BA Trinovid 738

ZEISS £

10x25BPDialyt 339

10x25 B/TP(New DS)....359

8x20 B/TP(NewDS) 349

8 X 30 BGA/T (P) 699

7 X 42 BGA/T(P) (679) 769

10x40 BGA/T(P) ...(679) 769

7 X 45 B/TP Night Owl (new),

ex-case etc 879

15x60 BGA/T 1,499

BAUSCH & LOMB
(7x36 Elite (599) 780

A<8x 42 Elite 850

(.10x42 Elite.. ..(649) 850

1 5-45X BGA Elite Scope
. (319)

77mm Elite body (359)

77mm Elite (ED) body 850

20x (WA) Eyepiece 164

30x Eyepiece 149

20 60x Zoom eyepiece 218

800mm Camera Adaptor.. 175

800mm RA mirror lens kit.299

SWIFT

8'/2 X 44 HR Audubon 279

10 X 50 Audubon 299

8x42 RAUItraLite 219

10X42RA UltraLite 229

7 X 42 RA UltraLlte 214

NIKON
8 X 23 waterproof 189

8 X 30 ECF porro WF 299

10x35 ECF porro WF 349

Fieldscope II body 379

Fieldscope II (A) 450 399

ED II body 679

ED II (A) 45° 699

ED 78mm body (new) 999

ED 78mm body 45°

(new) 1099

Note: Increase following

eyepiece powers by 30% for

30x (WA) eyepiece 179

60x eyepiece 115

20-45X zoom EP 179

Camera adaptor 200

Mod for other cameras 18

Quality filter 13

Rubber hood 8

Stay-on-case 45

KOWA
TSN-1 (45°) body ...(299) 349

TSN-2 body (299) 349

TSN-3 (F) Prominar body

(579) 649

TSN-4 (F) Prominar body

(579) 649

25x or 40x eyepiece 80

20x (WA) eyepiece ...119

30x (WA) eyepiece ,..149

20-60x zoom eyepiece .. .. 179

60x eyepiece ...125

77x eyepiece ...138

Cam. adaptor 800mm.... ...150

Cam. adaptor 1200mm.. ...230

45

27x (WA) Screw-in-eyepiece

FAIR DEALS. See us on
Stands Ml/12 & Ml/13 at

the Chiltems Birdwatching
Fair (see advert on page
iv) and take advantage of

our Super Optical Deals

74

TS-611 body (45°). ..(279) 316

TS-612body (259) 296

TS-613 ED Prominar

Body (45°) (589) 656

TS-614 ED Prominar Body

(529) 596

20x (WA) eyepiece 74

27x (WA) eyepiece 109

20-60X zoom eyepiece 127

TS prices include a carrying

case but a Skua stay-on case

is available @ 45

BUSHNELL
Spacemaster (black rubber

armoured) c/w zoom
eyepiece and case 270

22x (WA) EP 46

25x or 40x EP 36

27x (WA) eyepiece 74

Photokit 62

NATUREVIEW
8x42 binos 129

OPTOLYTH
8x30 Alpin 258

8x40 Alpin (249) 279

10x40 Alpin (249) 283

10x50 Alpin (269)315

12x50 Alpin 320

7x42 Alpin 295

TBG80body (425) 475

TBS 80 (45°) body . .(425) 475

TBG/TBS 80 HD (669) 725

TBS 65 (45°) body ...(329) 399

TBG65 body (329) 399

30x (WW) new eyepiece... 157

20x (WW) eyepiece 138

30x or 40x eyepiece 87

70x (WW) eyepiece 189

20-box zoom eyepiece 165

Nylon case 30

Stay-on case for TB5/TB9. 45

DISCOVERY
8x42or10x42RP, GA 125

78mm body

1 5x, 20x. 30x or 40x EP 94

A with FREE 2 year accident cover

OPTICRON
8 X 32 Dioptron 163

8 X 42 Dioptron 165

10 X 42 Dioplron 175

10 X 50 Dioptron 183

8x32(HRII) 194

8x42(HRIl) 198

10x42(HRII) 209

10x50(HRII) 217

7x42(HRII) 196

7x35 Elite 195

9x35 Elite 230

7 X 40 Minerva 220

9 X 35 Minerva 217

8 X 40 Minerva 221

10 X 40 Minerva 229

7 x 24, 8 x24 or 10x24 MCF
107

HR 60mm scopes:

Stdw/22x(WA)&case 260

Std w/zoom & case 285

GAw/22x(WA)&case 290

GA w/zoom & case 320
45° w/22x(WA)&case 285

45° w/zoom & case 325

30x (WA) eyepiece 53

20-60X zoom eyepiece 105

HR Photokit 72

Filter 10

Rubber hood 7

ADLERBLICK
10 X 42 rubber or leather

coated, multi-coated 169

OBSERVATION BINOS
Opticron 20 x 80 RA 340

Opticron 30 x 80 395

NIGHT VISION

Image intensifier

W/25mm 699

W/50mm 760

W/75mm 766

'BUDGET BINOS
Russian 8 x 30 45

Fixed-focus 8 X 35 (with

close-up feature) 69

Vega 8 x 40 67

Vega 8 x 30 62

Vega 10 x 50 69

Falcon 7-21 x 40 zoom 79

’ Monoculars and Opera

Glasses available

TRIPODS etc

Manfrotto 144B/200 115

Manfrotto 290B/200 105

Cullmann 3400B 105

Cullmann 3100B 95

Ladybirder 2400 75

Universal clamp 32

Car window mount 32

Shoulder pod 35

VH2 Hide clamp 45

Cullmann hide clamp 60

Tripod case 16

Tripod straps, from 7

T-mounts, from 10

HOURS:

Mondiy-Sitiirdiy

9 am to 5pm

(Luncli l-2pm|

NOT OPEN SAT

16th APRIL

• VIEWING

FACILITIES

• Location

Southern edge of

Greater London.

15 minutes' drive

from M25 (via the

A3, then the

Merton turn-off)

or 2 minutes'

walk from

Morden

Underground.

• Parking

50 yards past our

premises — 1st

left.

• Long-established

workshop

Optical

instrument

experience

unrivalled

• Mail Order

• Personal Exports

including VAT

claw-back

• Interest-free

short-term credit

(3 payments).

• P/x arranged

• Used items

• Package deals

Special prices are

given in many

cases where a

combination of

goods are

bought.

E.aO.E.

Fax:

081-687 2021

(D362)

KAY OPTICAL (1962), 89(B) London Road, Morden, Surrey, SM4 5HP (1st Floor)
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Lumping
and splitting

of species

Alan Knox

O ne aspect of taxonomy that has always interested birdwatchers is the

lumping and splitting of species, that is when two or more species are

grouped together and called just one—the lumping, or when one species is

split into two or three. Many ageing birders will remember the Baltimore

Oriole IctenjLs galbula. Baltimore Oriole disappeared as a full species along with

Bullock’s Oriole /. bullockii when these two were lumped, together with a third

former species, to become Northern Oriole I. galbula in the 1960s. More
recently, there has been the lumping together of Greenish Warbler Phylloscopus

trochiloides, Two-barred VV'arbler P. plumbeitarsus and Green Warbler P. nitidus

into P. trochiloides (BOU 1993). To balance this, there has been the splitting of

Lesser Golden Plover Pluvialis do?ninica into American Golden Plover P.

dominica and Pacific Golden Plover P. Juba, and \\^ater Pipit Anthus spinoletta

into three species, Rock Pipit .4. petrosus, Water Pipit A. spinobtta and Buff-

bellied Pipit ff. rubescens 1986; Knox 1987, 1988).

\Iiril. Birds K1-. l49-i.‘)9. .-Vril I994| 149



150 Lumping and splitting

The reason why species reccix c such a lot of attention in the first place is

that they are often perceixed as the basic tinits of biological and cxolutionaiy

diversity. Species of birds are what we see ex'ery day when we are

birdwatching. On a more trivial level, birders want to know what can be

ticked and what can not—because most do not tick subspecies.

There are, however, other reasons for interest in species: in particular,

government and conservation agencies are often concerned only with full

species. International conservation interest in the Soft-plumagcd Petrel

Ptewdroma mollis grew only wiien it was suggested that it might be three

separate species of which one was almost extinct (Bourne 1983). Nearer to

home, the splitting of Scottish Crossbill Ijuxia scotica from Common Crossbill L.

curvirostra raised the general awareness of the importance of the old

Caledonian pine forests in Scotland (Knox 1975, 1976, 1990; Yoous 1978).

The limited consen-ation interest in races is partly historical and partly a result

of the unmanageably large number of vulnerable subspecies that would need

to share the meagre financial resources which are available. I'hc

preoccupation with species is unfortunate and short-sighted, because what

matters is separate genetic lineages, be they species or subspecies. Indeed, it is

surely important that all jDopulations of birds should be protected, for many
will have evoK'ed adaptations to their local envaronments. Furthermore, some

of the races of today will be the species of' the future.

In this paper, I wish to look at the difficulties that seem to occur at the

species boundary', and why lumping and splitting take place. It has been said

that lumping and .splitting go in cycles, but this is not strictly true. As will be

seen later, there are good reasons why .splitting should be on the increase at

the moment. After reviewing some of the background, brief details will be

given of a few W estern Palearctic examples.

The nature of species

1 o l)egin with: what is the problem? We all know what species are: a

Blackbird Turdus memla is a Blackbird and a Song I'hrush Turdus pliilomelos is a

Song Thrush. What separates one species from another is the fact that the

two do not interbreed: Blackbirds mate with other Blackbirds and not with

Song Thrushes. This is referred to as the Biological Species Ckincept (BSCf
Mayr & .Ashlock 1991; Knox 1994).

1 he problem with the species boundary arises from the way new sjjecies

evoK'e. Indeed, the problem exists because species evolve, rather than being
created spontaneously. Among birds, new species evolve after one species sjDlits

into two (or more) pojDulations whieh become geogi'aphically isolated. This
can happen when the range of the original species is fragmented, perhaps
owing to climatic change or ri.sing sea level, or when a small grou]) of birds

colonises an island, whether at .sea or an island of habitat on land. Geographic
i.solation is the key point. Because the |X)pulations are i.solated, they start to

accumulate slight genetic differences which build up over time into major
genetic differences. I’his is helj)ed if the environments are even slightly

different and the populations l)egin to adaj)t to local conditions. It also

liapj)cns more c|uickly in small populations, as might be found on small
islands.
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If the separate populations reach a state where they are fairly different in

measurements or appearance, they might formally be described as separate

subspecies (or races), or they might be treated as separate species.

Species or subspecies?

Evolution continues all the time, and often it is not easy to tell if the

populations have become differentiated sufficiently for speciation or are still

‘just’ subspecies. Detennining whether the populations should be treated as

species or subspecies is fairly easy if the geograpliic or habitat barrier between
them breaks down for any reason:

(a) There would probably be few differences between populations which had been separated for

only a short time. They would most likely interbreed freely and merge back together, so were
clearly not separate species.

(b) If they interbreed to a limited extent, it is important to discover such tilings as how frequently

the interbreeding occurs and the success of the hybrid matings (Short 1969). A few hybrids are

not of great concern and will probably be biologically insignificant. They may not even be fertile.

If there are many hybrids, this may suggest that the forms are not reproductively isolated and that

they have not yet reached the stage of separate species.

(c) If the forms come together and do not interbreed, they will be treated as species.

Interesting phenomena sometimes occur, as when the Syrian Woodpecker
Dendrocopos syriacus expanded its range into that of the Great Spotted

Woodpecker D. major in central Europe earlier this century (Bauer 1957). As

the Syrian Woodpeckers advanced, there were insufficient birds of their own
species for them to mate with, so they hybridised with Great Spotted

W'oodpeckers. When the boundary of the range expansion moved on and

Syrian Woodpeckers became commoner in the same area, they mated only

with their own species.

If populations of birds never come together during the breeding season, it

becomes more difficult to determine whether they are reproductively isolated

other than by geography and distance. At this point, much depends on the

quality of the information that is available and the judgment of the

taxonomist.

Generally, for forms that are not in contact, a study of congeneric species is

useful. It should be possible to detennine if the degree of morphological or

behavioural difference between the geographically isolated fomis is greater or

less than the differences found between other members of the same genus that

are known to be good species. If the extent of the differences in plumage

colour or in measurements is as great as between known species, then our

isolated forms would nonnally be called species as well. If the differences are

comparable only with differences between known subspecies, then the fonns

under study would normally be treated as subspecies.

There is an element of subjectiGty in this. Differences of opinion are valid,

provided they are based on realistic data and comparisons, rather than merely

‘gut feelings’. Nevertheless, this is one of the greatest weaknesses of the BSC.

Speciation and differentiation

The foregoing exposes another problem. The degree of morphological

differentiation is not necessarily in propoition to the genetic or evolutionary

differences between foirns. It is not always possible to look at two fomis and
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say ‘These are so different that they must be species’, or ‘These are quite

similar so they must be races.’ There can be differentiation without speciation

and, conversely, speciation can be accompanied by minimal morphological

differentiation. Many birders seem to think that if birds look diflerent they

must be distinct species, and if they look the same they are not, but this does

not Ibllow. A few examples will illustrate this:

(a) Differentiation without speciation Despite the olnious dificrences, visible even at long range,

Hooded Crows Corvus corone comix and Cariion Crows C. corone corone are cuiTently treated as races,

not as separate species. Similarly, the Middle Eastern race of the Black Redstart Phoenicurus ochmros

semimjus, with its bright red undeiparts and reduced white in the wing, is quite unlike the race

which breeds widely in western and central Europe. Even so, it is not treated as a separate species

(see e.g. Jonsson 1992, pages 391-393, for illustrations). There are many other examples of distinct

races which show differences greater than those bet^v•een other good species.

(b) Speciation without differentiation I'he two Euro]iean treecreepers, Eurasian Certhia farniliaris and

Short-toed C. brachydactyla, arc \eiy similar \ct are treated as separate species (Hanap 1992;

.Svensson 1992). Furthermore, the almost indistinguishable North .\mcrican Brown Creeper C.

americana is tilso treated as a full sjiecies. .North .\menca furnishes sc\'eral other interesting species-

pairs, including W estern (irel)e Aechmophoms occidentalis and CHark’s (ircbe A. clarkii, recognised Ity

the .\()U as distinct species only as recently as 1985 (Storer & Nucchterlcin 1992; AOU 198.5);

(jreat Ringed Plover Charadrius hiaticula and Semiitalmated Flo\'cr C. semipalmatus; and Rufous

Hummingbird Selasphortis rujus and .Mien’s Hummingbird S. sasin. In the case of the

hummingbirds, even the calls are similar. .Among the most infamous examples of diflerent species

looking alike must surely, howe\er, be the Empidonax llycatchcrs, especially the 'Western’

Flycatcher E. dfficilis, only recently shown to comprise at least two species; the Pacific-slope

l-'lycatcher E. dfficilis and the Cordillcran Flycatcher E. occidentalis Johnson & .Marten 1988;

Kaufinan 1990).

Lumping and splitting

Lumping and splitting can arise when new information becomes available,

when different ta.xonomists inteq^ret the status of geographically isolated forms

in different ways and when there are differences of opinion about the relative

importance of hybrids, d’hese differences are cjuite understandable, but there

are important reasons for the current increase in the frequency of .splitting.

Species numbers
d o put the increased .splitting in perspective, it is worth looking at recent

trends in the number of known species of birds in the world. Through to the

early ]:>art of' the present century, a gi'eat deal of field ornithologv' w’as done
along the barrel of a gun. Species were described on the basis of museum
skins, divorced from the biology of the living bird. Until the early 1800s, the

number of bird species recognised by science was very' low (fig. 1). Numbei's

rose rapidly during the main ]Deriod of exploration and imix'iial colonialism in

the 1800s, as travellers and collectors sent millions of' bird sjx'cimens home to

the great European museums.
I here was little knowledge of geographic variation, and s])ccies were

defined ‘typologically’ (i.e. individuals of each species were considered to be

rejilicas of each other). Increasingly, however, it was realised that many of the

forms which had originally Ix'cn described as separate species were in fact

only geogra])hic representativ'es (later formalised as subspi'cies) of sjx'cies lixind

elsewhere. The idea of subspecies grew jiarticulaiiy vigorously in North
Anx'iica. It was adv'ocated in Biitaiti by 1 lenty Seebohm atxl lirnst Harterl,
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Number of forms

Species and subspecies

Fig. 1. Number of known species of birds over the last 250 years. For recent counts, see Knox (1991).

From Ffaffer (1992), reproduced with the permission of the British Ornithologists’ Club

against the ornithological establishment as personified by Richard Rowdier

Sharpe at the British Museum. Sharpe’s list of birds of the world included

nearly 19,000 separate ‘species’ by the time it was completed in 1909 (Sharpe

1899-1909). Through the influence of Hartert in particular, the application of

the subspecies concept led to the grouping of many former ‘species’ into wider

biological species, each with several subspecies. The number of recognised

species tumbled to about 8,000 (Haffer 1992).

Since then, species numbers have risen gradually, for three main reasons.

First, there has been the discovery of a slow but steady stream of completely

new species, particularly from South America (see e.g. Vuilleumier et at. 1992).

Secondly, as ornithology has matured, detailed studies of geographic variation,

of biology and behaviour and, especially, of vocalisations have shown that

several of the typological ‘species’ which had been lumped into the new, wide-

ranging species had been good species all along. Finally, these new^er studies

have also led to species splits which were previously unsuspected.

This type of detailed research is more prevalent in North America than in

Europe. Since 1985, 20 species have been added to the AOU list simply

because of splitting, and none removed through lumping (AOU 1985, 1987,

1989, 1991). Relevant studies included those on:

(1) Western Grebe, split into tw'O species (.see above) ba.sed mainly on detailed field studies

(accepted by the .A^OU in 1985).

(2) Western Flycatcher, split into two (or three) species (see above) based mainly on

biochemical and field studies (John.son & Marten 1 988).

(3) Grey-cheeked Thrush Catharus minimus, split into two species (both of which have

apparently occurred in Britain) based on mu.seum, field and biochemical studies (Ouellet 1993,

not yet accepted by the AOU). This split is currently being examined by the BOURC.

(4) Black-tailed Gnatcatcher Polwplila melamira, split into two (or three) species based mainly on

detailed field studies (Auvood 1988).

(5) Brown Towhee Pipilo fiiscus, split into two species based on biochemical and museum studies

(Zink 1988).

(6) Fox Sparrow Passerelk iliaca, split into at least three species based mainly on a detailed

museum study (Zink 1986, not yet accepted by the AOU).
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Biochemical taxonomy

There is a popular misconception that biochemical taxonomy, using DNA or

protein, will soon soK'e all the problems in taxonomy. This is a little

premature, as biochemical taxonomy still has its limitations. At the higher

taxonomic levels, DNA hybridisation and other techniques ha\'e ofl'ered some

interesting insights (Sibley & .\lilquist 1990; Sibley & Monroe 1990), although

there are sufiicient reser\ations about the hybridisation methodology and

interpretation to prevent the widespread adoption of the proposed new
secjuence without a lot of further research (see re\iew's by Inskipp 1991, Knox
1991, Kraejewski 1991, Lanyon 1992, O’Hara 1991, Parkes 1992, Parkin

1991, Peterson & Stotz 1992, Raikow 1991, Siegel-Causey 1992, Storer 1992

and Westneat 1992).

In common with most other taxonomic infonnation, biochemical data often

rec|uire careful inteq^retation. 4'here is no simple readout that says ‘These are

species’ and ‘lliese are just sub.species.’ As with external appearance, there

can be large, or small, differences in the DNA or proteins of closely related

species or subspecies.

(a) 'I'he mitochondrial DN/Vs of Ix)iig-I)illcd Dowitchcr Limnodromus scolopaceus and Short-billed

DovNitcher L. griteus arc as different as is usually seen between vciy well-marked species (A\ise &
Zink 1988). Most birders would agree that the two species arc fairly similar in ap]Dcarance, and

similar D.\.\ might have been expected.

(b) .McConnell’s Flycatcher Mionectes macconnelU and Ochre-bellied Flycatcher M. oleagineus of

(’cntral and South .America are also verv' similar in appearance. Even multKariate statistical

analysis of scceral moqDhological chtiracters fails correctly to assign all indixiduals. Electrophoresis

shows, hov\e\'er, that the differences in the proteins between these species are as great as those

between other congeneric species (Capparella & Lanyon 198.5).

(ci Conversely, sec eral studies ha\ e shown that there are \’eiv' few differences in the proteins of the

large gulls, even bet^^'een Creat Black-backed iMrut marimis, (ilaucous L. hyperbomts, Ix'sscr Black-

backed L.Jitscus and Herring L. argenkilus fe.g. Ryttman et at. 1980; Johnson 198.5; .Snell 1991).

(d) In a recent study of D.\.A from t\^'o species of white-eyes gpsterops in Australia, one 1)N.\ type

was found to extend across the ranges of four races of one species. One of these races was found

to be divided into two different DNA types and the difference between these D.N'.A t^pes was as

great as the DN'.\ differences seen between some good species. I'he D.N.A of one population of

the .second species was iilso found to be closer to the DNA of the first species than it was to DN.A
from other populations of its own species, possibly as a result of limited interspecific hybridisation

(Degnan & Moritz 1992).

Together, tliese examples hint at how much is being learned and how
much is still to be discovered about the relationship between external

appearance, upon which existing subspecies (and .species) are based, and
DN/\. The latter is often regarded as the better measure of e\-olutionaiy

aflinity. Lach of these detailed DNA studies, however, sampled only a tiny

fraction of the genome, and other parts may tell a dilferent story' (e.g. Fletcher

& .Moore 1992). It seems clear that large changes in ajqrearanee may be
aceomjyanied by minimal change at the DNA level, and vice versa.

I'A'cn so, DNA analysis has established that the ‘Tyne Petrels’ are in fact

.Swinho('’s .Storm-petrel (kcdnodroma monorhis and that Swinhoe's shotild l)c treated

as a separate species Iroin D-aelTs Stonn-petrel 0. Imor/ioa (Dawson 1992, & in

prep.), justifying an otherwise ciuestionable split. Biochemical ta.xonomy is

immetrsely useful, but is perhajrs wciikcst with the C|tiestion ‘Is it a species?’.
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Britain and the Western Palearctic

There has been less recent splitting in the Western Palearctic than in North
America or some other parts of the world. This is partly because the avifauna

of the Western Palearctic has been better known for longer than the avifaunas

of most other continents. Also, the shape and glacial history of Europe may
not have presented the same opportunities for the evolution of very closely

related species pairs or complexes. Perhaps of greater importance, however, is

the lack of taxonomists working today on these problems witltin Europe.

Despite this lack of professional involvement, the taxonomy of the Western

Palearctic List has not been frozen since Voous (1977), and several changes to

the British List have been made by the British Ornithologists’ Union Records

Committee:

(a) Water Pipit was split into three species: Water, Rock and Buff-bellied Pipits. The splitting of

Water and Buff-beUied Pipits was based on field studies in the former USSR which showed that

the forms were nesting close together widiout interbreeding. The separation ol Rock Pipit was in

part consequential to that split (Nazarenko 1978; BOU 1986; Alstrom & Mild 1987; Shirihai &
Colston 1987; Knox 1988).

(b) Connors (1983) showed that American and Pacific Golden Plovers were not interbreeding to

any significant extent in Ala.ska. The BOU accepted this split in 1986, although it has not yet

been adopted by the American Ornithologists’ Union (BOU 1986; Knox 1987). Recently, further

evidence of the differences between the forms has come to light (Connors el al. 1993).

(c) Bourne (1983) recommended that the gi'oup formerly known as the Soft-plumaged Petrel

should be split into three species: Pterodroma mollis, P. maddra and P. feae, on the basis ol general

appearance and biology (see also Zino & Zino 1986; BOU 1992).

(d) Similarly, Bourne et al. (1988) and Yesou et al. (1990) recommended the splitring of Manx

Shearwater Puffirms puffinus and Mediterranean Shearwater P. jielkouan (the latter including P. y.

mauretankus) on the basis of general appearance and biology (BOU 1991).

The editors of British Birds recently adopted a number of other splits of

Western Palearctic species [Brit. Birds 86: 1-2). Several of these do not relate to

forms for which there are accepted British or Irish records. The BOURC has

therefore not commented upon them. The adoption of taxonomic changes by

this journal without justifying them at the time is regrettable*. A statement

that the decisions were ‘guided by the current trends in the literature [Bnt.

Birds 86: 2) is a poor substitute for proper discussion and adequate references.

It is a throwback to earlier decades when confusion and instability arose from

unexplained, and sometimes seemingly arbitraiy, taxonomic decisions by

editors and authors.

In particular, the splitting of Herring Gull into three species without a full

discussion is likely to lead only to confusion. Ceitainly, Heiring Gull and

Yellow-legged Gull L. a. michahellis [or L. cachinnans: Eds] now behave as

separate species in western Europe, but no infomiation is given by the Editors

about how they believe other fonns currently placed with the Hernng Gull

should be treated. The splitting of Armenian Gull L. a. amienicus [as L.

*Dr Alan Knox is entitled to hi.s opinion and veiy well qualified to express it. \\c do not,

however, accept that our actions were ‘regrettable’, since they have attracted attention to the

problems involved, have prompted useful discussions in print (e.g. Chylarecki 1993; Filchagov

1993; Chandler & Wilds 1994; Yesou et al. 1994) and have helped to promote further studies.

Eds
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annenicus'. Eds] is controversial and may not be justifiable on present evidence

(see, e.g., Filchagov 1993). These actions have already been criticised by

Chylarecki (1993). Splitting of Yellow-legged Gull may temporarily satisfy

western European birders, but it only pushes the problem somewhere else

rather than resolving it. These are not untenable taxonomic decisions, but

their adoption should have been accompanied by a discussion of the problems

and should have recommended a particular treatment of ‘omissus’, heuglini,

barabensis and several other relevant forms. Ehis information would have

helped readers to understand the decisions and the reasoning behind them. It

is not good practice to revise in isolation the taxonomy of only part of a gi'oup

such as this.

Birds to watch?

I’hc BOURG closely monitors taxonomic changes and infonnation that may
be relevant to birds on the British list. /\mongst the problems currently being

investigated, the following are some of the more interesting:

(a) Bfuick’s Swan (^ygmis co/umhumm hmncldi and 'I'niidra Suan columhiatm coliimhianuy. .\lthougli

llicre is some hyl)ridi.sation l>elween iliese l()rms \^lle^e tiiey come into conlaci on die t)reeding

giounds, it ma)' turn out to be relatixely unimportant and .separate specific status may be justified.

(b) IjCsser Bfack-backed (iull, Herring Gull and Yellow-legged (nill (see above). Several groujjs

and individual researchers are actively studying critical parts of the Herring (xull com|jlcx.

.Mthough Heriing (xull and ^ ellow-legged Gull behac’c as species in western Europe, re\ision of

the group at this time would be premature, giv'en the rale at which neu infitnnalion is emerging.

(c) little lent Sterna alhifrons and Ix-asl I'ern S. albijrons anlillaiwn. If any of the claimed British

records of Ix-ast lent are accepted, the BOURG would give .serious con.sideralion to treating

lx‘asi i'ern as a separate .species |as it already is by Brilish Birds: El)s].

(d) Blue-headed VV'agtail Xhlacilla jlana flam and \'cll<m’ Wagtail At. Jhva fkwmima. I'he.se fitrms

have nested for some time in close pro.\imity in northern |'rance and the Netherlands, apparently

without significant hybridisation. They also both nest in southern Scandinavia, where the position

is less dear. .\ny suggestion to treat the Yellow Wa.gtail as a separate species would need to

consider the aliinilies of other races, such as At. f. lutea.

Armchair ticking

I here is .sometimes pressure from birders for species to be split, motivated
mainly by the desire for a quick tick. It is, however, imjDortant to rememl)er
that, biologically, it should not matter what populations arc called. Whether
they arc treated taxonomically as species or subspecies should make no
dillercnce. What matters is to realise the biological, and conservation,
imjjortance of .scjtaratc genetic lineages, whatever they are called. There is a
need to impress this upon conserv'ation and political agencies.

The British List

Tor some years now', the taxonomy and seciuence of the British List

maintained by the BOU Records Gommittee has generally followed that of
V'oous (1977), unless there were i)ublished justifications I'or doing othenvise.
1 his has heljg-d to itreserve a degree of stability for over two decades. The
Gommittee examines carefully the evidence for |)o.s.sible changes to species-
level (and other) ta.xonomy before coming to decisions. As a matter of policy,
It generally does not institute changes based on preliminary results or
unpublished evidence (BOH 1993).
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The Phylogenetic Species Concept
The discussions in this article are based on the Biological Species Concept
definition of species. This has been in use for half a century and is still widely
applied. As we have seen, however, the BSC has practical disadvantages,
particularly in determining the status of geographically isolated populations
(e.g. Little and Least Terns). One way around this is to adopt a different way
of delimiting species. The Phylogenetic Species Concept (PSC) would define as

a species any population of birds showing its own heritable characteristics. If

an isolated population had evolved at least one inherited characteristic that

was different from all those of otlier populations, then it would be treated as a

separate species. The existence of the different characteristics would be taken

as e\tidence that the populations had maintained independent evolutionar)^

histories for long enough for the differences to have evolved. If their

evolutionary histories had not been independent, the populations would not

differ.

The implications of the PSC would be that many fonns that are today

regarded as subspecies would be treated as full species. The species count for

the world might well double with the widespread adoption of the PSC.

The PSC has been applied in several recent studies of North American

birds and has influenced decisions to treat some forms as separate species. The
concept is, however, not without its critics, and it will no doubt be debated

further before widespread adoption is likely. Even then, detailed phylogenetic

analyses will need to be undertaken of many existing species to detennine if

the basal units of evolution are the existing biological species or not. For a

more detailed discussion of the PSC, readers are referred to McKitrick & Zink

(
1988).
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Summary
Species are sometimes taxonomically lumped (when two or more species are grouped together

and called just one), or split (when one species is di\ided into two or more). A recent example of

lumping was the grouping together of Greenish Warbler Phylloscopus trochiloides, Two-barred

Warbler P. 1. plumbeitarsus and Green Warbler P. t. nitidus. Splitting occurred when Lesser Golden

Plover Pluvialis dominua was separated into Pacific Golden Plover P. Julva and .Wnerican Golden

Plover P. dominica.

Difficulties in deciding when geographically isolated populadons should be treated as species or

subspecies are discussed. Just because birds look different, this does not mean that they belong to

separate species; conversely, birds that look quite similar may be specifically distinct. One of the

problems is that there is not necessaril\- a direct correlation between differences in appearance

and differences at the genetic level (DNA). There may also be big or small genetic differences

between separate species or within individual subspecies.

Splitting is on tlie increase for several reasons, and examples are described. Despite pressure

from birders for species to be split, it is important to remember that, biologically, it should not

matter what populations are called. Whether they are treated taxonomically as species or as

subspecies should make no difference. What matters is the biological, and conservation,

importance of separate genetic lineages, whatever they are called.

There is an ongoing debate about how species should be defined.
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Rediscovery of Lesser Crested

Terns breeding in Libya
Peter L. Meininger, Pirn A. Wolf, Dan A. Hadoud and

Mohamed F. A. Essghaier

I
n the early 1930s, the Italian hydrobiologist Giorgio Bini and his team
made four visits in tw'o successiv^e years to an island in the Ciulf of Sirte

along the coast of Libya (fig. 1). In July, they found eggs (‘possible to be

eaten’) and, in August, chicks of a tern, originally identified as Caspian Tern
Slema caspia iBini 1935). The Italian ornithologist Edgardo Moltoni managed
to visit this island again, on 21st August 1937, and found a large colony of

Lesser Crested Terns S. bengalensis (Moltoni 1938). His estimate of the size of

the colony was ‘more than 2,000 birds’ (including adults and chicks, vaiying

in age from ‘just hatched to ready to fly in a week or two’). Lhis would
remain the only available information on the species’ breeding in libya for

moH' than half a century. Apparently, no serious attempts havT been made to

visit this colony in later years (c.g. Bundy 1976).

In other parts of the Mediterranean region, breeding by Lesser Crested
I erns has been noted only occasionally in various countries (Brichetti &
Foschi 1987; sec disctis.sion).

Con.siderablc numbers of migrant L(‘sser Crested Terns have been observed
in sjning and autumn, in recent years, along the coasts of Morocco (Bros.set

1956; H(im de Balsac & Mayaud 196‘2; Smith 196v5; Pineau & (iiratid-

Audine 1974, 197.5), Algeria (Schmitt 1963; Jacob 1983), Tunisia (Thom.sen &
Jacobsen 1979) and Libya (Bundy & Morgan 1969), suggesting that the
M('diterranean breeding population was wintering somewhere in West Africa.
1 he actual wintering areas were unknown until recently (Cramp 1985). Since
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1973, up to 28 have been reported annually between late August and April in
the Gambia (Batten 1975; Nielsen 1975; Gore 1990). From Senegal, where
the species was first noted in 1974, there are a few winter records (Meininger
1988). In winter 1986/87, an important wintering area was discovered along
the coast of Guinea-Bissau: 400 were counted and at least 1,000 were
estimated to be present (Wymenga & Altenburg 1992). This suggests that,

with the coastal wetlands in neighbouring Guinea, for which Altenburg & van
der Kamp (1991) mentioned 100-150 wintering individuals, Guinea-Bissau is

the main wintering area for the Mediterranean breeding population. Records
farther south concern very small numbers observed in Ghana (Grimes 1987)
and Nigeria (Brichetti & Foschi 1987).

The apparent absence of large colonies elsewhere in the Mediterranean, the

migrants seen in Northwest Africa, the numbers found wintering in West
Africa, and the observations of Baker (1984), who observed considerable num-
bers displaying near Benghazi (Libya), suggested that Lesser Crested Terns
were still breeding in Libya. Inspired and challenged by these facts, we visited

the coast of Libya during 19th-28th July 1993, checking several potential

breeding sites. This was a joint project of the Foundation Working Group
International Wader and Waterfowl Research (WTWO), the Netherlands, and
the Marine Biology Research Centre, University of Al-Fateh at Tajura, Libya.

Results of 1993 survey

There are just a few potential breeding sites for Lesser Crested Tern along the

coast of Libya. Along the mainland, there are several coastal lagoons and many
extensive saltmarshes. The presence, however, of large numbers of foxes Vulpes

vulpes, jackals Canis aureus and dogs makes the establishment of a colony of Lesser

Crested Terns unlikely. The level of predation is illustrated by the fact that

nearly all nests of loggerhead turtles Caretta caretta found along sandy beaches

next to such areas had been destroyed by predators. Except for scattered

colonies of Little Terns S. aibifrons, we did not find any breeding colonial

waterbirds on the mainland. Most of the few islands shown on maps are just

wave-washed rocks and therefore unsuitable for breeding terns. The few

potentially suitable islands are aU in eastern Libya. A visit to two of tliese in July

1 993 resulted in the discovery of two Lesser Crested Tern breeding colonies.

Geziret al Elba (plates 46-49)

Located near Ayn al Ghazalah (32° 13' N, 23° 18' E; alternative names Geziret

[
= island] Ayn al Ghazalah, Geziret Maracheb), this site is situated in die Gulf

of Bumbah (Ghaliz al Bumbah, Gulf of Bomba), 2 km from tlie coast in die

moutli of Ayn Al Ghazalah Bay. It is a low island, witli a maximum lengtli of

2.5 km and a width of up to 1 km. The northem, more rocky part is the

highest (1.5 m above sea level), gradually sloping into a saltmarsh at sea level

on the southern part. Vegetation is dominated by tliinly distributed glasswort

Salicomia Jruticosa and sea-purslane Halimione portulacoides. Most of the shore is

covered by dense mats of accumulated seaweed Poseidonia washed ashore.

During a first visit on 25th June 1993 by DAH and MFAE, a colony of 36

nests of Lesser Crested Terns was found: 34 nests with one egg and two with

two eggs. During a second visit by the authors on 21st July, this colony held
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I'ig. 1. Location of sites mentioned in text

40 nests, ol' which only 13 contained a single egg. 'rhree, apparently new,

nests were situated in a small subcolony, about 10 m from the main colony,

which occupied an area of ttnly a few scjuarc metres. All other nests contained

small chicks or had chicks nearby, fhe age of the chicks (of which 25 were

tinged) varied between two and ten days, most being about live days old. The
colon)' ajipeared in a healthy state, with no signs of predation, chicks in good

condition, and no dead birds found. It occu])ied a small, slightly elevated,

sandy part of the saltmarsh covering the southern jjart of the island. 4’he

shortest distance horn the colony to the sea was about 150 m. There was

another, similar raised site about 100 m from the colony, wiiich had clearly

been used as a nesting site by the terns in a previous year, as shown by the

presence of old nest scrapes and accumulated guano.

rhcrc were only a lew other breeding birds on the island. On 25th June,

about ten breeding pairs of Yellow-legged (iulls Larus cachinnans were ])rescnt.

liircc chicks were found, varying in age between one and two weeks. On 2 1 st

July, no signs of breeding Yellow-legged Gulls were obsened, but about 25

pairs of Little derns were seen, most with Hedged young, but also some still

feeding flightless chicks on the ground. In addition, there were a few' breeding

pairs of Kentish Plov'crs Charadnus akxandririus and at least ten Grested Larks

(n'lleridn enstatn. Although Shags Phalacrocorax anstotelis were jtresent on the

island (seven adults and eight juv'enilc.s), we could not find any trace of them
breeding.

Geziret Gamh (plates 50 & 51)

Ibis site (30°4H' N, I9°54' L; alternative names Li'garah Island, (Je/iret

Legarah, (hvini al Boheri) is the famous ‘Bird Island’ (‘Isola degii Uecelli"i

visited by Moltoni in 1037. It is situated in the (hilf of Sirle (Surt, Sudra),

appro.ximatiiy 20 km \VS\V of /uwa) tinah, about 12 km (i'om the shore. It is

a small (300 X 150 m) sandstone island, which rises to about B m above sea

level. Owing to wav’c erosion, the edges on the northern, western and eastern

sides are mainly sandstone cliffs. 4 he soutlu'i n side is more sheltered, and
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therefore more gradually sloping, with small sandy parts. The island is sparsely

x’egetated with low scattered bushes.

During a \isit by 1T\H and MfAL on 24th June 1993, not a single Lesser

Crested Tern was present on Geziret Garah, and no eggs were found. The
only Lesser Crested Ferns observed were a Hock of 75 adults perched on a

nearby rock. Prior to our next \isit to the island, on 27th July 1993, we had
observed hundreds of adult Lesser Crested Terns along the coast near the

Zuwaytinah oil complex, both fishing and resting on rocks or oil pipes. Wiien
we approached the island by boat in the early morning of 27th July, a steady

stream of Lesser Crested Terns coming from the island and flying in a

northerly direction was the first indication of the presence of a breeding

colony. Shortly after landing on the island, we located a considerable

breeding colony. This was found on a relatively flat and sandy area of about

20 X 7 m, with only a few bushes, on the northwestern edge of the island.

The unlincd nest scrapes were often very close to each other, sometimes as

little as 10 cm apart. A total of 1,450 apparently occupied nests w'as counted:

1,262 with one egg (87.3%), 184 with two eggs (12.7%), the rest with small

chicks. In addition, some 300 eggs, mostly found in groups of four to eight,

could not be attributed to a nest. Over 200 of these were found near the

dill' edge and appeared have been washed out of the nest by high waves

during recent strong winds. The other ‘loose’ eggs, mostly on the landward

side of the colony, appeared to have been removed by predators, most likely

by Yellow-legged Gulls. Assuming that the 1,450 nests did not include

replacement clutches, and that the clutch-size proportions were the same for

the 300 ‘loose’ eggs as for the occupied nests, a local breeding population of

about 1,700 pairs was calculated. Only one out of ten one- to three-day-old

chicks w'as still alive. At least ten nests contained a hatching egg. Based on

an incubation period of 21-26 days (K. Hulsman in Gramp 1985), eggs must

have been laid around 1st July, just a week after the first visit to the island on

24th June.

The only other species found breeding on Geziret Garah was Yellow-legged

Gull. /Vlthough the gull colony had been deserted by 27th July, we found 30

recently used nests and five dead, not yet fully fledged chicks. A striking

feature of the island was the presence of enormous quantities of bird bones all

over. There is little doubt that most or all of these w'crc bones of domestic

chickens Callus gallus and turkeys Mekagns gallopavo, picked up by Yellow-legged

Gulls at the mbbish tip of the nearby oil complex. Although one adult and

three juvenile Shags were seen, local breeding seems unlikely, since no old

nests were found.

Food

/Vlthough Ayn al Ghazalah Bay was teeming with small fish on 21st July, not

a .single Lesser Grested Tern was seen fishing there. All terns obscn’cd leaving

the colony at Geziret al Elba were heading out to sea in a northerly direction

and none was seen fishing near the island. An 8.5-cm-long fish regurgitated by

a chick was a bogue Loops boops. Discarded fish found in this colony w^crc a

garfish Belone belone (6 cm), a sand-eel Gymnammodytes cicerellus (8 cm) and a

probable grey mullet (Mugilidac) (3 cm).



46. Adult Lesser Crested Tern Sterna bengalmsis, Geziret til Elba, Ayn al Ghazalah, Libya, 2 1st July 1993

{Peter L Meininger)



[Peter L. Meininger)

50 & 51 . Above and below, breeding colony of Lesser Crested Terns Sterna bengalensis, Geziret Garah,

Zuwaytinah, Libya, 27th July 1993 [Peter L. Meininger)
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Lesser Crested Terns from Geziret Garah were seen (lying in northerly

directions, with some (locks (ceding close to the colony, but also many passing

Zuwaytinah, suggesting feeding areas at considerable distances (Vom the

colony. Relatively (resh (ish found in the colony at Geziret Garah on 27th

July w'cre identified as anchovy Engraulis encrasicolus (length range 5. 0-9.5 cm,

n = 13), sardine Sardinella auiita (one of 9 cm, three of 12 cm) and picarcl

Spicara (one of 12 cm).

It should be noted that fish (bund in the colonies does not necessarily

represent food of chicks, but may also involv e food discarded by chicks

(c.g. because it is too large) or (ish used by displaying adults. It does,

however, provide some clue to the t\pc of (ish on which the terns probably

feed. Both anchovy and sardine arc scmi-pclagic schooling (ish.

Predation and other threats

Predation

No sign of predation was seen in the Lesser Grested Tern colony on Geziret

al Llba. Alter we completed our work in this colony, most adults quickly

returned to their nests. After (Iv'c minutes, two first-summer Yellow-legged

Gulls approached the colony, (lying at Li-20 m. 'liic terns responded by

living towards the approaching gulls, calling loudly and vigorously mobbing

them. One gull was succcsslully chased olf by live terns and was escorted to a

distance of about 300 m I'rom the colony. The other guU w^as not so easily put

olf, and continued to lly towards the colony. When it almost ov'ciilcw the

colony, the adult terns responded by immediately settling on their eggs or

chicks, and looking straight uj). No alarm calls were heard during the jDassing

of the gull. No at tempts at j^redation were made by either of the gaills.

On Geziret Garah, 86 eggs apjDarently removed by jrredators were found

on the land side o(' the colony. The most likely candidate (or this jDredation is

i'cllow-lcggcd Gull, which breeds on the island earlier in the season. It seems

unlikely, however, that the breeding success in the colony is seriously

inducnccd by gull predation.

Oil

No oiled birds were seen on Geziret al Elba. Geziret Garah is within sight ol'

a large oil plant where large quantities of oil are j^umped on board tankers

almost daily. The local beach is quite heavily polluted with oil. W’e were,

therefore, siuprised that only ten out of 600 birds cheeked (in the held and on
jthotographs) had some oil on the plumage.

Disturbance

1 he two Les.scr Grested Tern colonies (ound do not seem to sulfer from
human disttirbance: there are no major cities or villages on the coast close to

the islands and there is no evidence of recreation on them. Geziret al Idba is

•sometimc's visited by lishermen who come tlu're to clean and rejxiir' their nets.

According to em])loyees of the oil plant at /tiwaytinah, Geziret Garah is used
only occasionally by lishermen, as a shelter dining rough weather. None of
the employees had ever been to the island.

When we aijproaehed the colony on Geziret al Idba, the adtilts that were in
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the colony quickly flew to us and were calling loudly in a loose group high
above us. After we came within 150 m of the colony, they started to feign
attacks close overhead, but never came lower than 1 m above us.

The terns on Geziret Garah were much less aggressive. When we
approached the island by launch, all adults flew away from the colony in a
long, serpentine-like flock. This flock continued to circle the island until we
had left. The terns did not settle until we had left the island, after a stay of
about one hour. Even after we had returned to the tug, which was about
1 km from the island, the terns settled for only short periods.

Discussion

It cannot be completely excluded that there are more breeding sites of the

Lesser Grested Tern along the Libyan coast, other than the two islands where
colonies were found in 1993. According to local fishennen, there are ‘many’

birds breeding on Geziret al Bardaa (about 32° 10' N, 23°25' E), a quite large

rocky island in the Gulf of Bumbah. Based on their descriptions, these are

mostly Shags and YeUow-legged GuUs. Attempts to visit Geziret al Bardaa in

July 1993 failed, owing to strong winds and high waves. It cannot be excluded

that some Lesser Crested Terns breed on Geziret al Bardaa, situated only

15 km from Geziret al Elba, where 40 pairs were found in 1993. At least five

hours of seawatching on 21st and 23rd July, however, along the coast opposite

Geziret al Bardaa, did not produce a single Lesser Crested Tern. Tliis makes

the presence of a sizeable colony in this region quite unlikely.

In 1978, Baker (1984) made regular counts of a roost of Lesser Crested

Terns on a saltmarsh at Benghazi. He observed the species on 31 days

between 26th May and 5th November, with display and mating seen regularly

in June, and a maximum of 328 terns on 1st July. He did not mention

observations between 7th July and 29th August, after which date small

numbers of Lesser Crested Terns were observed again. Although it is not fully

clear if the lack of records is due to the absence of the obsen^er, it may be

that the terns used the Benghazi area only as a pre-breeding site, and moved

to Geziret Garah (about 1 10 km to the south) to lay in early July. Tliis would

agree with relatively small numbers present near this island on 24th June

1993. The 25 adults obseiwed by us near Benghazi on 25th July 1993 could,

on the other hand, have been failed breeders from Geziret Garah.

Although displaying Lesser Crested Terns have been obseiwed with some

frequency along the coast of Tunisia in late spring, there is no evidence for

breeding in that country. Payn (1948) observed small numbers of

‘demonstrative’ individuals in June 1943 at Lac de Tunis, but was unable to

find nests. As already suggested by Isenmann (1972), these birds should be

regarded as (displaying) migi'ants. The citation by Biichetti & Loschi (1987) of

Heim de Balsac & Mayaud (1962) that ‘there were significant breeding

sightings in Tunisia in the first half of this centuiy’ is erroneous. The latter

authors mentioned only the Payn records and stated La nidification de

I’espece est a rechercher dans le Golfe de Gabes.’ Smart (1984) stated that

nesting had nev^er been proved in Tunisia, though seemed v^ery likely in the

Gulf of Gabes. Between 1 2th and 25th May 1 990, up to 7 1 Lesser Crested

Terns were obsen^ed at Geziret Bsillia (Kneiss Island; 34° 10' N, 10° 10' E) in
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the Gulf of Gabes, where ‘the possibility of breeding should not be excluded’

(Spiekman & Keijl 1993). On 2nd August 1993, PLM and PAW paid an

extensive \isit to this island, but saw not a single I^esser Crested Tern.

Occasionally, displaving and breeding Lesser Crested Terns, generally in

colonies of Sandwich Terns S. sandvicensis, ha\'e been noted in various other

parts of the Mediterranean. On Geziret Nakl {— Nakl Island, lie du Palmier),

4 km off Tripoli in Lebanon, two nests w'ere found on 20th June 1895

(Stenhouse 1904). Hollom (1959) \isited diis island on 9th May 1956, and

found only a colony of \'ellow-leggcd GuUs (although the date of tliis visit was

too early for breeding Lesser Crested Terns). There are no known more-

recent records from Lebanon iBenson 1970, in Sultana 1993). In Camargue,

Prance, a displaving Lesser Crested Tern was seen in a colony of Sandwich

Terns on 9th August 1971 (Isenmann 1972). In the Evros Delta, Greece, a

Lesser Crested Tern attending a nest, and possibly fomiing a mixed pair with

a Sandwich Tern, was found on 1 1th- 13th June 1987 (Coutner 1988). In

Italv’, a single pair bred in a colony of Sandwich Terns in Valli di Comacchio

annually during 1985-93 (Brichetti & Foschi 1987, 1988, 1990, and in litL). In

1990, in addition to the usual pair', a third irrdividual was pair'ed with a

Sandwich 'Fern Brichetti & Foschi 1990). In the Ebro Delta, Spain, ther'e

wer'e single pairs in 1979 and 1981, and two pair's in 1984 (Ferr'er &
Martiirez-Xilalta 1 986).

During 1984-93, a female Eesser Cr-ested Fern frequented a Sandwich

Fcr'n colony on the Fame Islands, Northumber'land, in most years, r'earing

hybrid young at least twice, in 1989 and 1992 (Rogers el at. 1986-93). A hir'd

preserrt at the Banc d’Ar'gitin on the Atlantic coast of Fratrcc between 1974

and 1984 was originally iderrtifred as a Eesser Crested 'Fer'n (Camjtr'edon

1976; Petit 1976; Brit. Birds 76: 568; 77: 589). lire iderrtifreation of this bird

was, however, questioned by Grant (1984), arrd later it jrroved to be an
Elegant 4’er'n S. elegans (Bril. Birds 83: 1 3) .

Conclusions

lire survey in 1993 showed that the Libyan coast still holds br'ccding Lesser

Crested "Ferns. "Fhere aj^pear to be no serious threats to the Uvo colonies

found, holding 40 and 1,700 pair's r'espectiv'ely. The populatiorr seems,

however, vulnerable, since it is sr-nall and is confrned to just a few tr'aditiorral

breeding sites. It is impossible to say if there has been a change in number's

compared with the sittiation in 1937.
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Summary
In July 1993, tw'o breeding colonies of Lesser Crested Terns Slenia bengalensis were located along
the coast of Libya; one of 40 pairs at Geziret al Elba, north of Ayn al Ghazalah (32° 13' N, 23° 18’

E), and one of 1,700 pairs al Geziret Garah, southwest of Zuwaytinah (30°48' N, 19°54' E).

These two islands are the only currently known regular breeding sites in the Mediterranean
region. Some data are presented on breeding biology, habitat, food, and thi'eats, collected during
visits (the first since 1937!) to these breeding colonies.
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The ‘British Birds’

Best Annual Bird
Report Award

Enthusiastic entrants for the Best Bird Report competition presented 33
reports which Robert Gillmor, Rob Hume, Mike Rogers and Dr J. T. R.

Sharrock perused with equal enjoyment for the best part of a day. All four

judges are or have been involved in local bird clubs and three in editing

reports. Mike Rogers represented the Association of County Recorders and
Editors (ACRE), of which he was the instigator; he deals with county
recorders (as Secretary of the British Birds Rarities Committee) more than

anyone. It was, therefore, an interested, experienced and critical panel that set

to work.

Although not new, it needs repeating that an examination of so many
reports reinforces the understanding that so many people put such time, effort

and expertise into local bird reports that every one of them deserv'es an

award. The standard this year was exceptional, and it was a pleasure to find

that so many editors have ‘raised their game’, owing in part, we hope, to this

new competition. Indeed, one editor noted that various improvements had

been made in his county report as a result of comments made by the judges

last year, but ‘We do not expect this will have improved our position in the

rankings this year, as obviously one of the outcomes of the competition is the

general raising of standards of bird reports aU-round. We have to improve just

to stay still!’. That, of course, is the main purpose of offering this Award, so

we are delighted to have received this comment (though sympadiise with the

editor concerned).

A good report must leave a record for posterity, in such a way that a future

reader may understand the local bird life and its changing fortunes. It must

equally allow a contemporary reader from another county, or country, to be

able to grasp the general status of species in the area. Last, but not least, it

must please local club members who contribute, wish to see their efforts

rewarded, and want an illuminating, educative and enthusiastic record of the

past year’s birds.

As before, the reports were assessed according to a list of ideal factors that

meet these needs. These include the completeness and clarity of the systematic

list and a statement of local status for each species; relevant tables and dia-

grams; the inclusion of decorative and documentary drawings, a county map

and migrant arrival and departure dates; sensible treatment of escapes; good

layout and design; and so on: in short, a mixture of scientific value and

aesthetic appeal. High scores go to species accounts that put occurrences into

context, both historical and contemporary, local, regional and even national

or international where relevant. Thus, counts of hirundine flocks might reflect

increases or decreases, followdng (or contradicting) recent trends in Britain and

Europe, local weather conditions or changes in habitat. A bald statement of

date, place and total leaves the reader unaware of any of this. The best
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2nd 3rd 4th

reports make the list a good read as well as a clear reference from which

future analysts may extract records with ease. Few, however, yet show' much
evidence of collaboration (in terms of inteqDretation of trends) with adjacent

recording areas, something which ACRE will encourage.

Deserving special mention arc the continued excellent cov^er designs on the

Leicestershire, Sheffield and Upton Warren reports and the fine systematic

lists of the reports for Cheshire, Kent, Leicestershire, Northumbria, Sheffield,

Sussex and Upton Warren. Eventually, three excellent reports achieved almost

identical scores, with a fourth hard on their heels. Birds in Cornwall 1992 came
a close fourth; the London Bird Report 1992 an extremely close third.

Despite the lack of bird-rich estuaries and large reservoirs, the Hertfordshire

Bird Club makes the best of what it has in a superb Hertfordshire Bird Report

1992. Although backed by twice the Hertfordshire membership in the Essex

Birdwatching Society, the Es.sex Bird Report 1992 finally got the winning vote as

the best report of the year. 'Fhcrc was very little between them: Hertfordshire

has the better cov'cr and slightly better design, Es.sex has more articles, a

slightly fuller systematic list (and is twice as big, as to be expected from a

much bigger dub). Both are model reports, well worth reading.

1 he Es.sex team (editor Nick (freen and recorders John Miller and Mike
Dennis) and the Hertfordshire team (editor Bruce Faggart and county
recorder Rob Young) deserve every congratulation on the thorough and
j)rofessional way in which they hava' handled their tasks, backed no doubt by
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a long list of club secretaries, fund-raisers, printers and others who provide the
vital background work upon which the production of a successful bird report
relies. The top dozen reports were aU of an exceedingly high standard (table

1). Our congratulations to them all.

Table 1. Results

Score
Position County (with positions in previous years) (out of 47) %

1 Essex (2nd= 1991) 39 V4 85
2 Hertfordshire (12th= 1991) 3972 84
3 London (8th= 1990; 4th 1991) 39 83
4 Cornwall (2nd 1990; 2nd= 1991) 3772 80
5= Upton Warren (21st 1990) 34 72
5= Wiltshire (6th= 1991) 34 72
7= Derbyshire (5th 1990; 6th= 1991) 3372 71

7= Shetland (4th 1990) 3372 71

9= Avon (5th 1991) 33 70
9= Cheshire (8th= 1990; 10th= 1991) 33 70
9= Sheffield (6th= 1990; 1st 1991) 33 70

12= Isles of Scilly (22nd 1991) 327. 69

12= Kent (6th= 1991) 3272 69

Copies of the top four reports can be obtained fr6m the following addresses:

ESSEX John Howard, 6 St Bride Court, Colchester, Essex C04 4PQ (,{^5.00 + 80p p&p)
HERTFORDSHIRE Bruce Taggart, 2 Yew Tree Cottages, Colliers End, Ware, Hertfordshire SGll

'^Q.GC^-25 + 25p p&p)
LONDON Mrs V. M. Friedman, 3 Chatsworth Gardens, West Harrow, Middlesex RA.2 ORS (T"l'-00

+ 50p p&p)
CORNW.'U.L Stanley M. Christophers, Bramblings, Rachels Way, St Columb Major, Cornwall I'Rg

6EP (7)5.00)

R. A. Hume, Robert Gillmor, M. J. Rogers and

J. T. R. Sharrock
Fountains, Park Lane, Blunham, Bedford MK44 3MJ

Twenty-five years ago,,.

‘3The most striking difference between the day-old chicks of Red Grouse Lagopus lagopus scoticus and

Ptarmigan L. mutus millaisi in Scodand is that the down on the legs and feet of the Ptarmigan is

longer, conceals the skin more completely and sticks out further on either side of the toes. . . .

Chicks of Willow Grouse L. lagopus albus and L. lagopus kucopkrus and of Ptarmigan L. mutus rupestris

from northern Canada both have heavy dowm on die legs and feet and cannot be distinguished in

this way. The barer legs and feet in the Red Grouse are probably a distinct racial character, like

its failure to turn white in winter.’ {Bril. Birds 62: 153, April 1969)
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pitfalls and
assessment

problems

Sponsored by

ZEISS

I’his series, which started in Januaiy 1983 (Brit. Birds 76; 26-28), is not intended to co\ er all facets

of the identification of the species concerned, but only the major sources of error likely to mislead

the obsener in the field or the person attempting to assess the written evidence, liie species

covered are mostlv’ those w hich were formerly Judged by the Rarities Committee*, but which are

now the responsibility of county and regional recorders and records committees; other species,

both rarer and commoner than those, are also featured .sometimes, as in this case.

15. Alpine Swift Apiis melba

or 1 1 .species of swift (Apodidae) on llie WAsl Palcarctic list, only Alpine Swift

ApiL\ melba po.s.scsses a combination of significantly larger size than Common
Swift d. apus and extensively white undeiparts. These tw'o features alone,

therefore, should be adequate to establish identification, and it is for this

reason, no doubt, that many claims of Alpine Swift submitted to the British

Birds Rarities Committee prmidc precisely these two features and nothing

more!

During 1981-90, the BBRC accepted a total of 135 Alpine Swifts, with ten

or more individuals in six of those years. Unlike the majority of species in this

scries, therefore, Alpine Swift still meets the criteria for an ‘officiar rarity [Brit.

Birds 80: 488) and claims remain subject to adjudication by the BBRC.
During this same decade, 19% of claims were rejected: at first sight, a

surprisingly high figure for an apparently distinctive species.

Species which appear easy to identify can, how'cvcr, pi'ovidc pitfalls, not

least of which is a tendency for observers to make snap jirdgmcnts on the basis

of prominent fcatirrcs, while failing to check sirbtlcr yet potentially clinching

identification cr'itcria. W'hcn as in the case of many records of Alj^inc

Swift the sighting involves a ‘fly-by’ (and frequently a single observer), thcr'c

is no chance for a more disciplined .second look. ,\n accoirnt which r'cports ‘a

swift which was much larger than a Common Swift arrd which had a

prominent white patch on the belly’ is diagnostic only if sever’al assirrnptions

arc made, and records committees learai from bitter- experience m'cr to take

anything for granted.

Claims (and therefore obserx-’atiorrs) of /Mpine Swift must establish the

forrndatiorrs of the iderrtification as well as the more obvioits specilic leatirr'es.

first, it must be established that the bird was indeed a sjiecies of swift. It is

surprisirrg how freqirerrtly ob.server's fail to de.scribe basic str irctirral and gerreric

characters. Without thc.se details, however, other families carr enter the frame.

't his pai)cr, like lliosc oarlicr in tlic scries [Brit. Birds 76: 26-28, 78-80, 129-130, 20:5-206, 301-305,
.342-;kl5; 77: tl2-ll;5; 78: 97-102; 81: 126-K54; 84: 1 15-148; 8.5: 21-24, 437-1:59, 491-194, .587-

592), is a |)ublication o( the Rarities Committee, vvbieli is sponsored bv Carl i^eiss (Oberkochtv) iJd.

174
[linl. timh H7: 174-177, .\pril I!)!)!)
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Distant falcons Falco, most frequently the Hobby F. subbuteo, have been
claimed as Alpine Swifts and, in one even more alarming case, a display-

flighting Litde Ringed Plover Charadrius dubius. Absolute beginners can also

come up with a good .Alpine Swift description after watching a Sand Martin

Ripana nparia.

Secondly, the means by which size was judged must be explicitly stated.

Was the larger size than Common Swift gauged in direct comparison with

that species, in comparison with another familiar species, or merely as a sub-

jective impression? Judging the size of individual birds can be subject to error,

and perhaps no more so than when birds are flying overhead against a

featureless sky. Plumage features strongly associated with a particular species

can also engender a corresponding size ‘impression’. The late Peter Grant put

it thus [Brit. Birds 73: 228): ‘
. . . the apparent size of the bird I am watcliing is

only that of the species which I think it is.’ An overstatement, perhaps, but

with more than a kernel of truth. The principal danger here is the not-

infrequent occurrence of partially albinistic Common Swifts; an individual

with a white belly, vdewed at a distance, would provide a real pitfaU for all but

the most alert observers.

A weU-observed Alpine Swift provides a number of supplementary clues to

its identity. The general configuration of sickle-shaped wings, forked tail and

blunt, neckless front end, is clearly that of a swift, but, compared with

Common Swift, the wing-point is somewhat less attenuated. Additionally, the

inner primaries tend to bulge slightly, creating a pinched appearanee to the

adjoining outer secondaries. In association with its more shallowly forked and

broader tail, this produces a relatively robust outline, in keeping with its

genuinely larger size. The wingspan of Alpine Swift averages about one-and-

a-half times that of Common Swift, while the body-weight ratio is typically

2 %: 1 .

Although not always evident, die upperparts are generally a paler brown

than those of Common Swift, frequently with a greyish tinge; the basic hue

may recall Sand Martin or the paler plumage components of Pallid Swift A.

pallidus.

There is, however, a good deal of variation in the colour of the upperparts

of Alpine Swift. Three West Palearctic races are recognised, with a further

seven races in the Afrotropics, Madagascar and the Indian subcontinent.

Darker birds are associated with areas of heavy rainfall, paler birds with semi-

desert areas {BWP 4: 687). British records involve the nominate race, which

breeds in southern Europe, northern Morocco, Asia Minor, and noithwest

Iran. This race is of intermediate hue, but there is a degree of individual

variation, with paler individuals not infrequent and, conversely, a few

individuals appearing surprisingly dark.

The underparts display a dark breast-band demarcating a variably distinct

whitish throat, which is often not di.scernible except at close range. The much-

vaunted white belly patch should be described with care. It extends from the

breast to the rear of the belly, is squarely cut oil from the dark vent and

undertail-coverts, and confined by the brown flanks. The rear boundary of the

white patch falls a little beyond the trailing edge of the wings. Submitted

sketches of Alpine Swift not infrequently depict an oval white patch.
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52. Alpine Swift Apus melba. Barn Elms Reservoirs, Greater London, April 1983 [BBRC files,

photographer not ktioini). Note dtirk undertail-coxerts, apparent absence of a white throat patch, and

slightly less tapered wing-shape than Gcjinmon Swift A. apiis

53. .Alpine Swift Apus melba, Portland Bill, Dorset, August 1986 (David Tipliug). Note sqtiare-cut

border between white belly and dark undertail-coverts, and long, pointed appearance when
tail closed

encompassing the undcrlail-coverts. While this may simjDly be the rcstilt of

careless observation, it can lead review bodies to question what other aspects

of the sketch (and notes) may be inaccurate, riic photographs shown here

(plates 52-54) have been carefully chosen since they depict Alpine Swifts as

they arc quite likely to be seen in the field, against a bright sky and through

liinoculars or telescope.

Alpine Swift has great aerial mastery and (lies more powerfully, yet with less

apjiarent effort, than Common Swift. It achieves greater speed with a slower

wing action, and lacks the flickering action regularly displayed by Common
Swift.

During 1958-92, there were 319 Alpine Swifts in Britain and Ireland,

distributed from March to November, with peaks in May and in late

Septemlier to early October, and the majority of occurrences along the .sotith
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54. .\lpine Swifts melba, Bulgaria, June 1979 iJanSevcikj

and east coasts of England. There were signs of an increase in the late 1980s,
with about 20 per annum in Britain and Ireland during 1985-88. Since 1989,
however, annual totals have declined.

These figures pale, however, compared with a report of a flock of 100 in

Kent in July 1915 {Bnt. Birds 9; 95). It is interesting to speculate upon how
comprehensive a description would be required to persuade the current

BBRC to accept a comparable claim. A. R. Dean
2 Charinguuorth Road, Solihull, West Midlands B92 8HT

Special book offers
The following books are available in British BirdShop this month, not only POST fri;e as usual,

but also at discount prices for British Birds subscribers:

Gosler The Great Tit (Hamlyn)

Hammond & Pearson Birds ofPr^ (Hamlyn)

Hume The Common Tern (HamlvTi)

Hume & Pearson Seabirds (HamKii)

Marchant & Higgins Handbook ofAustralian, .Mav Zealand and Antarctic Birds. \'ol. 2: birds of prey to pratincoles

(OUP)

Norman The Fieldfare (HamhTi)

Ogilvie & Pearson Wildfowl (Hamhm)

Shawycr The Bam Owl (Hamlyn)

Shnibb The Kestrel (Hamlyn)

Ordering all your bird books through British BirdShop (see pages ix & x) helps to subsidise the

subscription price, to your owm and everyone’s benefit. 7’hank you for supporting British

BirdShop.
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The Private Life of Birds. By Michael Bright. Bantam Press, London,

1993. 462 pages; 35 colour plates. ISBN 0593-022319. /;20.00.

The author, a senior producer with the BBC Natural Histor\- Unit, describes this book as a

collection of stories about birds. He hits trathered together a remarkable amount of information,

usually incorjjorating the latest research, on \-irtuiilly e\er\' aspect of the life of birds around the

world. I'here are chapters on evolution. Hocking, migration, voice, sight, breeding, feeding and

relations with humans. This is a book for reading and a book for clipping into. Sadly, it is not

c|uite a book for reference its there is no subject index, though the many chapter sub-headings do
help. By dipping, one can read how rurnstones Armaria interpres recognise each other by indi\-id-

ual plumtige differences, \\ hy the akirm call of the male ChalTinch FriiiffUa coelebs is almost inaudi-

ble to potential predators, and disco\er the location ol' the world’s largest concentration of gulls

and what they are doing there. I spotted one or two minor factual errors, but in general tliis is an

excellent compihition which amply demonstrates the wondrous diversity of birds and bird habits

the world over. M ,\ i.c o i..\i O e, I L\' I V.

Seabirds. By Rob Hume & Bruce Pearson. Hamlyn Bird Bcliaxiour

Guidc.s, Hamlyn, London, 1993. 160 pages; 46 colour illustrations; 17 black-

and-white illustrations. ISBN 0-600-57951-4. ^14.99.

Coming to it immediately after returning from a field-trip to yVseension Island studdng trojiiciil

seabirds, I enjoyed this enthusiastically written little book greatly, leaming from it for example
about the differences in the manner ol flight and methods of feeding of sea-terns Sterna. Dealing
chiefly with West Palearctic species, it does (I think) assume that the reader has a certain

knowledge of seabirds already, so those who have a general interest in them, seawatchers in

particular, should find it a useful introduction to this diverse group and, with the further aid of
the 20-pagc gazetteer, a helpful sup))lement to the identification guides.

1 do ha\ e some criricisms. I here is no proper discussion of seabird plumage-types and their

relationship to feeding methods, especially plunge-dicing. Phis omission leads the author to mi.ss

the real significance of why, for instance, the Sandwich Tern .Si .sandviemsis assumes a white
forehead again :is soon as possible when breeding, thus completing its white frontal a.spect for full

hunting camouflage (see Brit. Birds 6,'i; 464-479, ,t 10-.')21). Seabird .social interactions are dealt

with unevenly, there is no attempt to cover breeding strategics, and it is suggested that the aim of
each breeding bird is merely to maintain the stability of the population, mther than to maximise
its own life-time |iroduction ol young. The bibliogni|)hy is scrappy, and the index ctirelessly

compiled. ,\s for the illustrations, 1 found them adeejuate but rather disapiiointing too g-arishly

reproduced, sometimes gimmicky, sometimes ;it varitmee with the text. In spite of these tiiid ;i few
other shortcomings, the book is well worth adding to one’s library. K. I'i. 1,. .Simmons

Birds of Russia. By Algirdas Knystautas. HaipcM'Collins, London, 1993.

256 pages; 80 colour jilatcs (over 300 colour ])hotographs); 86 black-and-white

photogi-aphs/maps/ligiircs. ISBN 000-219913-0. ^'19.99.

I have to confess to being somewhiit disai)|)ointed by this book. Despite its misletiding title, this

long-awaited book covers the entire fiirmer USSR, but its intended puipo.se is uiieletir. I'he seo|X'
and coverage are inadet|uate for it to be used as ;i field guide, yet it is too sinttll for a coffee-table
book. It is, however, a useliil introdiietion to the birds of this huge ;md fii.seintiting region.

178
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There are several inlroductorv’ chapters describing the geograpliy and avifauna of the region,
liut the bulk of the text is taken up by the Systematic Review’. .'Mthough this contmns much useful

inlbiTnation, entries are typically brief, with negligible identification detail. Tire text concludes
with a full Checklist, wiiich includes a few controversial taxonomic decisions.

A book such as this wiU, however, be judged mainly by its illustrations, and pliotograplis of
many eastern Palearctic species are often hard to come by. There is no doubting tlte v'alue of
photos of species such as the little-known Eversmann’s Dov'e (YeUow'-eyed Stock Do\ e Colurnba

eversmatmi), but what is the point of including ducks taken at Slimbridge? I w'ould also have
preferred fewer photos of birds at the nest. "The colour photographs are generally of a high stan-

dard and are weU reproduced, but why are tlrey so small? Some are smaller than postage stamps!

Some birds are in unhelpful poses, and there are a few’ flocks w'here the birds are too small to be

of any use at all. But w’hy on earth is the magnificent Steller’s Sea Eagle Haliaeetus pelagicus illus-

trated only by a chick (was die adult too big for the lens?), and what is the point of including a

nesding Orientid Cuckoo Cuculus saluratus (with no mention of its host)? I found few' actual errors,

l)ut the Olive-backed Pipit Anthus hodgsoni is surely a Pechora A. gustavi (although some of the key

features are obscured in the photograph)?

My main criticism is that not enough species are illustrated: only 270 species out of over 800

are featured in colour. Surely, w'idi a better design and layout, more species could have been in-

cluded, and ideally in a format w'ith facing-page text like most photographic guides? This book is

not particularly cheap, and, although it will be bought by many Palearede aficionados, a more

comprehensive collecdon of photos might have been expected at this price. As it v\'ill not be much
use in the field, a larger format would also have been appropriate. NiGlil, Rkd.m.vn

The Breeding Birds of Hertfordshire. Edited by K. W. Smith,

C. W. Dee, J. D. Fearnside, E. W. Fletcher & R. N. Smith.
Hertfordshire Natural History Society, Potters Bar, 1993. 316 pages; 110 line-

drawings; 255 distribution maps. ISBN 0-9521685-0-2. £22.^0.

'This marvellous l^ook should serv’e as a model, act as inspiration and be treasured. The first

Hertfordshire tetrad atlas (C. J. Mead & K. W. Smith, 1982, The Hertfordshire Breeding Bird Allas)

summarised the seven-year survey carried out during 1967-73; this v'olume shows die results for

tlie fiv’e-year period 1988-92, with the two maps one above the other on the same page, for direct

comparison. The three levels of breeding evidence are shown in the standard way, Iry three sizes

of red dot on the black outline of the county and its 10-km squares. The facing page is dev’oted to

text and a line-drav^’ing.

The e.xtent of the changes in a mere 20 years would have astounded ornithologists back in the

days v\hen the first survey was carried out. These changes are shown dramadcally by the two

adjacent distribution maps for each species.

This book does, however, do far more than merely show the two maps. The distributions are

analysed according to land use and agiicultural praedee; there are maps of the distribution of

streams, riv'ers, large bodies of open water, small ponds, built-up areas, golf courses, parkland, and

so on and so on. Habitat associadons are analysed; and jropulation estimates are made for each

species (with detailed e.xplanation ol how these w'ere arriv’ed at). Clear, crisjD design, good choice

of typeface, masses of information, yet no overcrowding and a spacious feel
,
and high-quality

production have created a bonk which should be an exam]rle to many other counties or legions.

Comparing the two surveys^ the largest changes hav’e been l.r-fold inci cases in distnbudon of

Canada Goose Branta canadensis and Eurasian Sparrowhawk Accipitei nisus, a more than dnee-fbld

increase in Hobby Falco subbuleo and a more than doubling of luftecl Huck ^lylhva fuligula and

Clollared Dove Slreptopelia decaocto. Ai the other end of die scale, Grasshopper \Varblcr Hcmlella

naevia, Rufous Nightingale Liiscinia megarhynchos, Common Redstart Phoenii urns plwenu unis and Tree

Sparrow Passer' montamis all dropped to less than one-third of the numbei of tetrads. Ten of the

rarer species were lost altogether, fnit nine were gained (though three of these are introductions).

Perhaps of more significance. Northern Shovcler clypeata, Gadwall A. strepera, Mandarin Duck

Aix galericulala, Ruddy Duck Oxjura jamaicensis, Great Ringed Plover Charadnus hialicula and

I’irecrest Regulus ignkapillus all consolidated their position from a v ery tenuous hold 20 yeais ago.

Erom Ihe population estimates, Wren Troglodytes Iwghdytes and Blackbird Turdus menda emerge as

the tw’o most numerous species breeding in Hertfordshire (both with over .60,000 pairs), but the

species providing the highest bioma.ss is Common Pheasant Phasianus cokhieus (36,700 kg), followed
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by \Vood Pigeon Colwnba palurnbus on 21,000 kg; figures which ought to silence for ever those

‘purists’ who want to ignore the introduced species which fonn such a significant part of our

avifauna.

\n engrossing read: verv' highly recommended. J. f. R. Sh.vrROCK

Birds, an artist’s view. Selected paint-

ings by Terance James Bond. Text by
Rob Hume. (Dragon’s World, limpsfield and

Dinclon, 1993. 192 pages. ^18.95) thousands

of people, birders or not, will be fainilitir with

the paiiuiiigs ol Terance James bond, from re-

productions on mail)’ popular calendars and

cards. By them, this well-produced and com-

petitively priced book will be greeted with en-

thusia.sm. It features many lull-page colour

plates and jrencil studies chosen by the artist,

accompanied by his own commentary-. Rob
Hume has contributed lengthier, infonnative

species texts, only occasionally allowing himsell

short comments on the paintings. It is odd, in

1993, to find text captions referring to ‘Crested

I itmouse’, ‘Coal Titmouse’ and so on (al-

though these are not used in the texts by Rol)

Hume).

1 erance James Bond’s paintings are very

strong on composition ;ind clearly careliilly

considered. I'hey are highly detailed, alth(nigh

innovation is limited, particularly in the treat-

ment of light: unyielding use of black or dark

ochre in shadow and the plumage slightly

‘hard’, with an unhetilthy number of unzipped

barbules. ,\i..\N Harris

The Birds of CITES and How to Iden-
tify Them. By Johannes Erritzoe. Illus-

trated by Helga Boullet Erritzoe &
Johannes Erritzoe. (Lutterworth Press,

Cambridge, 1993. 224 pages, isbn 0-7188-

2894-1, hardback /,'30.00; i.SBN 0-7 1 B8-2892-.3,

ringhound /,'26.00; ISBN 0-7 1 88-289.3-x,

leatherbound /,9,5.00) The stilted iiim of this

work is ‘
1 o enable readers to identify the birds

ol (dllvS, only when they are aviiilable for

protnicted close-range insjjection. Therefore

there is no description of field characters,

hiibits, breeding jtojtuliition, behaviour, fiiod or

voice. I’nliirluniitely, the piiintings genenilly

fail to do ju.stice to birds that iire often stun-

ningly bciiutiful in re;il life, and the short, dry
texts (iiround 100 words of basic jilumage de-

scription liir each species) do not bring them to

lili-.

'

' j'lKs

A First Guide to Birdwatching. By Chris

Harbard. [O.xford University Press, Oxford,

1993. 93 pages. ISBN 0-19-910059-4. /;9.99)

The advice is sound; the large format is attrac-

tive (but novices would probably prefer a

pocket-sized version); at least one of the three

illustrators (who are not listed on the title page,

but are identified in liny type eLsewhere) is

clearly not a bird-artist individual paindngs

are not attributed, but some are awful, and

would be of minimal hel]3 to a beginner. Sur-

prisingly, accounts of nest, ncsl-sile, eggs and

incubation often make ujr around half of the

species-text. Inconsistent and sloppy editing is

unexpected with this respected ixiblisher. Bird

books for children should be given just as

much care and attention ;is iho.sc for critical,

e.xpert readers. There are many manellous

bird-artists who could have complemented
Chris Harbard’s text, and he de.served to have

a more-expert or more-meticulous editorial

team. J'TRS

Birds of the World. By Colin Harrison
& Alan Greensmith. (Dorling Rindersley,

Izindon, 1993. 416 jjages. l.SBN 0-7513-1033-6.

Ptiperback 14.99.) At first glance this looks

like a .soft-backed field guide to 800 of the

world’s 9,500 birds. Species are treated in

boxes with a text, a distribution map, a pholo-

gra|)h and codified information on size, habitat

and migraloi-y .status. ’The text is mainly about

behaviour and ecology. The ithotogiaphs have

had their backgrounds removed from a com-
puterised imtige, which has worked suipii.singly

well in most cases. Cover blurb and introduc-

tory material ol the kind commonly found at

the start of a field guide hint that this is

intended as ;i beginners’ field guide. .\s such, it

could only confuse. As a treatment of the vaii-

ety of birds on earth, however, it is

cpiite attractive and could Join .several other

such books on a collector's shelf.

Col.lN J. Bibbv

A Birder’s Guide to the Texas Coast.
4th edn. By Harold R. Holt. (.'Vmerican

Birding Association, Colorado Springs. 1993.

214 |)ages. isBN 1-878788-03-5. Paperback

SM .95) Since the detith of the original author.
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James A. Lane, Harold Holt has, very success-

fully, taken on the task of updating ‘Birder’s

Guides’. The current work includes man)’

more sites than the original, and the access de-

tiiil and other informatioit is generally meticu-

lous (though, of course, some details can

change rapidly, so be prepared to improvise

occasionally). It is well laid out and contains

plenty of informadon on planning a trip and

on other wildlife as well as birds (and what to

avoid, e.g. chiggers). This book leads one

down the coast to the Rio Grande Valley,

where the equally essendal companion guide

takes o\’er. With some 1 30 pages of site detail,

it is essential, if lime is limited, to decide on

hoped-for species when planning an itineraiy'.

Whether undertaking a long tour or just a

business trip to Houston, don’t leave home
without this guide. Dax id Hoi..\i,\N

Oiseaux nicheurs de Famenne. L’Adas
de Lesse et Lomme 1985-1989. By Jean-
Paul Jacob & Marc Paquay. (Aves, Liege,

1992. 360 pages. Belgian F640) This is a

breeding-bird adas, using 1 X 1 km squares,

covering one of the regions of Wallonia, the

southern half of Belgium, the fieldwork carried

out by about 80 ornithologists co-ordinated by

the Cenlrale Ornithologique Aves. The period

covered is the five years 1985-89, when there

were generally harder winters and cooler,

damper springs than during the 1970s, when

the fieldwork was carried out for the nadonal

adas of Belgium (Devillers el al. 1988, Atlas des

Oiseaux .Nic/ieurs de Belgique). This adas is pardy

qualitative (using standard categories of breed-

ing evidence), but also quantitative. Rather

than dots or squares of various sizes within the

279 km-squares, classes of abundance from 0

to 5 (0 possible breeding, other five orders of

magnitude being 1-5 pairs per kmy 6-10, 11-

20, 21-40 and more than 41 pidrs) are shov\n

l)y the actual numbers.

Some two dozen well-reproduced colour

pliotographs giv'e an excellent idea of the vari-

ety of habitats within this area. I'ogether with

considerable analy.sis of the results in relation

to habitat and consenadon, these provide far

more tlian ‘just’ a breeding-bird atlas of a

small area. Notable declines since the 1970s

include Grey Partridge Peidix perdix, Wiyncck

Jyn.x torquilla, the lolue-headed race of the Yel-

low' Wagtail MotacillaJlavaJhva, Whinchai Saxi-

cola rubetra and Iclerine Warbler Hippolais

iderina. This book demonstrates the ^cat value

of co-operadve work, ev'en by a relatively small

number of observers in a relatively restricted

area. It ends with a very helpful mo-page

summary in Lnglish. J ^

Les Oiseaux de Pile de Parnay sur la

Loire. By Victor Leray. (Ligue pour la

Protection des Oiseaux, .Anjou, 1993. 126

pages. ISBN 2-9507651-0-6. Paperback 95F) A
small island in the Loire (shown in an aerial

photograph on the back cover), file de Paniay

has up to 860 pairs of Black-headed Gulls

Lams ridibundus, eight of Mediterranean Gulls

L. melanocephalus, five of Yellow'-legged Gulls L.

cackinnans, an occasional pair of Common
Gulls L. canus, 100 pairs of Common Terns

Sterna hirundo, 30 of Litde Terns S. albifrons and

a few pairs of Little Ringed Plovers Charadrius

dubius. This book review's the breeding cycle of

each in a series of short monographs, covering

the timing of occupadon, site selecdon, di.splay,

nest-building, eggs and young, food and
kleptoparasidsm, die formation of creches and

mortality. Each species is illustrated by line

drawings and good colour photographs and

essential details are contained in maps,

diagrams and useful tables. R.AH

Mammals of Britain & Europe. By
David Macdonald & Priscilla Barrett.

(HarperCollins, London, 1993. 312 pages.

ISBN 0-00219779-0. £14.99) This new field

guide covers the 200 species of land and sea

mammals present in Europe. Each species is

detailed under headings for recognition,

habitat, measurements, etc., as well as a

distribudon ma]i. The central block of colour

illustradons includes addidonal views of tracks

and droppings as well as comparisons with

similar species. The guide contains a wealth of

accurate information—as would be expected

from its eminent author. As a field guide, it is

a little short on identification details, while

overfull on biology. It is not light, and has

shaip corners which will not fit comfortably

into the rucksack. D.-wid Andkr.so.n

Herons. By Mick Marquiss. iCol'n Baxter

Photography, Grantown-on-Spey, 1993. 48

pages. ISBN 0-948661-29-1. Paperback £7.95)

In the same series as Divers (which covered all

four species of diver Gavia, sec review Bril. Birds

86: 442), with 20 pages of well-spaced general

text concerning solely the Grey Heron Ardea

cinerea, in a Scottish context, and a fine selec-

don of photographs. JTRS

A World Checklist of Birds. By Burt L.

Monroe, Jr, & Charles G. Sibley. (Yale

University Press, London, 1993. 390 pages.

ISBN 0-300-05547-1. £35.00) Sequence and

nomenclature follow Sibley & Monroe (1990),
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Distribulion and Taxonomy of Birds of the 1 1 arid,

with amendments and corrections up to 30tli

Septemlrer 1992 as published in Sibley &
Monroe (1993), -i Supplement to Distribution and

Taxonomy oj Birds of the World, so this book

provides a useful single reference at a much
lower [nice than the other two volumes. J'l'RS

The Birdwatcher’s Yearbook and Diary

1994. Edited by John E. Pemberton.
Buckingham Press, Maids Moreton, 1993. 320

pages. ISB.\ 0-9514965-4-9. Paperback 11.50)

The thesaurus of superlatives has been e.x-

hausted during the previous 13 years’ reviews.

Once again, this is an e.xcellent one-stop

answer to most of your birdwalching c[uestions.

The task of checking all the entries is an

immense one, for w hich Britain’s birdwatchers

owe the editor/compiler many thanks. .\ quick

count revciiled that over 20% of entiies have

altered in Just one year, so, if your most recent

copy is 1991, be wanted that over half your

information is now out of date. I'eatures this

year include an interesting article on the work

of the W ildfowi & Wetlands 1 rust, and a use-

ful reminder on the care and use of o[ttic;il

ecjuipment. In fact, only one question remains:

does anyone really use this ;ts a diarv?

Jul.i.w Hughk.s

Bird Impressions: a personal view of
birds. By Darren Rees. (Swan Hill Press,

Shrewsbuiy, 1993. 124 pages. l.SliN 1-85310-

286-5. /)25.00) Bird Impressions is a collection

of 94 [taintings by Darren Rees, .selected from

his work to date, and accompanied by an elo-

quent te.xt guiding the reader through the

arti.st’s workings and thoughts. Darren’s paint-

ings bring a breath of fresh air through any

wilcilil'e-art exhibition, so this book was eagerly

awaited. .My expectations were fulfilled.

Ivxecuted in bold, free watercolour, the studies

arc full of light, colour and form, painted with

all the vigour of a runniciiffe or ajonsson. .\11

have the sttunp of authenticity that only obser-

vation from life can give. Well produced and
recommended. ,\l..\N H.VUKi.s

Highland Sketchbook: a year in Glen

Esk. By Derek Robertson. (Ha rper-

Collins. London, 1992. 165 pages. I.SB.N 0-00-

434590-8. /,'17.99) Artist Derek Robertson

spent a year in Glen Esk, recording the wildlife

and all that influences it. Phis book is the

result, written diary style, interspersed with

pencil sketches, watercolours and oils. 4'he

book suffers from an unsympathetic, ‘cliche’

design, which does not help the artwork,

which has a rather dark brooding quality,

particulaiiv’ the oils. I'hey largelv’ lack a feel of

light or life, found in the narrative, although

there are some successes. .'\l..\.\ H.VRRIS

Birdsong in Britain. By Geofif Sample.
(Wild at Hear, London, 1993. CD. Running

time 74 minutes. ^12.99) No words. Just bird

song, mostly from woodland settings. Evoca-

tive, and idetil as a birthday present for an

‘cx[rat’ relation or friend. The accom]3anving

booklet names Just a few of the many .species

which can be picked out. Ehe Cjuality of

recoicling is e.xcellent. J I’RS

The Lost Ark: new and rediscovered
animals of the twentieth century. By
Karl Shuker. 'HaiperColIins, I>otidon, 1993.

287 pages. ISBN 0-00-219943-2. 14.99) On

the Track of Unknown Animals by Bernard
Heuvelmans ( 1 958), based on his Stir la Piste des

Betes Ignorees (1955), [trovided wonderful,

exciting, light crvptoscicnce in contrast to the

heavy zoological studies in my undergraduate

days. Here is its succe.s.sor. (jerald Durrell's

1992 Eoreword even includes the same
anecdote that ajtjteared in his 1958

Introduction to Heuvelmans. Scores of

discoveries, rediscoveries and will-they-

someday-be-discoveries range from Dr Kitti

Thonglongya’s bee-sized bat, Craseonycteris

thonglongyai, found in I'hailand in 1973,

probably the world’s smallest mammal, to the

\’u (.)uang ox Pseudoyx nghetinhensis discovered

on the Xhetnam-Dios border in 1992, its well

as m;my birds, reptiles, anijihibians, fishes and

invertebrates.
)
I’RS

.\LS() RECEIVED

Spiders. By Michael Chinery, with illustrations by Sophie Allington. iWhittet Books,
D)n(lon, 1993. I28])ages. I.SBN l-87358()-0!)-6. /,7.f)9)

Mice and Voles. By John Flowerdew, with illustrations by Steven Kirk. (Whittet
Books, l.on{lon, l<)93. 128 |)agcs. I.SBN 1-873.580-08-8. /,7.99i

World Checklist of Threatened Birds. 3rd edn. Compiled by the World
Conservation Monitoring Centre. Joint Nature Gonseivatioii Committee, Peterborough,
l‘)f)3. 308 pages. ISBN 1-873701-15-4. Papcrbiick '26.00) (2nd edn reviewed Brit. Birds 83: 391-



Fieldscope

ED78A

kOee a side of nature you’ve been missing with Nikon’s

new large-aperture ED78 and ED78 A Fieldscopes.

Their78mm-diameter objectives provide amueh greaterarea for light to enterthe scope.

And thaf s on top ofalready superior optics such as Nikon’s ED glass and multilayer.coated

lenses. The result is unsurpassed brightness in the viewfield, with crisp, vivid colours. The
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1994 programme of escorted birdwatching holidays

ARIZONA & CALIFORNIA WASHINGTON STATE
23 JULY - 8 AUGUST 30 JULY - 1 6 AUGUST

£1,680 £1,725
TWO EXCITING SUMMER TOURS WITH CYGNUS WILDLIFE EXPLORING

VERY DIFFERENT FACETS OF NORTH AMERICAN BIRDLIFE

The deserts and mountains of Arizona with their specialised diversity of birds comprise the main component
of the first tour, but before returning to the UK we pay a short visit to coastal California where the earlier

observations are complemented by a fine selection of shorebirds and Californian 'specialities’. A pelagic

outing in Monterey Bay is one of the tour highlights and has produced some remarkable sightings for

previous tour groups. Encounters with cetacea are often a bonus on these trips and some of our groups have
been lucky enough to see Blue Whales.

The Washington State tour is also splendidly picturesque but offers a very different bird list featuring

northern forest species and a very impressive range of seabirds. In 1993 our party recorded five auk species,

Black-footed Albatross, Pink-footed Shearwater, and Long-tailed Skua during the coastal phase of the tour

and a final total of 236 species demonstrated the birding potential of the Pacific North West. Non-
ornithological interest was provided by Black Bear, Minke and Killer Whales.

Tour reports for both tours are available on request and we have places available on the 1994 departures.

Also full programme of birding tours to destinations including Argentina, Gambia, Ethiopia, Ecuador, India

and Sri Lanka.
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A COMPLETELYNEWEXPERIENCE
Dr. Algirdas Knystautas and his team of experts invite you to join them on one of their

exciting programme of escorted birdwatching holidays to some of the most spectacular
destinations on earth. Participants can look forward to superlative birding with many
Palearctic rarities amongst the attractions.
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Ringing in Tien Shan Mountains — September 7-22

For further details and copy of 1994 brochure please apply to:

RUSSIAN NATURE TOURS
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Notes

Field characters of Senegal Thick-knee The Northern and Central

African Senegal Thick-knee Burhinns senegalmsis is discussed only occasionally in

the literature, even in the most recent.

It is usually stated that the species is only fractionally different from the

Eurasian Stone-curlew B. oedicnemus, identification resting chiefly on the

distribution of colour on the bill and the pattern of the uppciwdng-co\'crts.

On average, it seems that the bill of Senegal Thick-knee usually shows more

black, which extends from the tip and along the culmen to the bill base (rarely

even onto both mandibles, covering the area around the nostiil), but some

individuals (apparently varying among different populations or age/seasonal

groups) have black restricted to the area in front of the nostril and with veiy

narrow and indistinct black on the culmen which is undetectable in profile,

even at close range, whereas on some others it is paler and extends only

partially towards the bill base (as occasionally found on some Stone-curlews,

apparently chiefly of the races saharae and indicus). The bill of typical Stone-

curlew shows a black tip confined to the area in front of the nostril, or

sometimes extending farther along the cutting edges.

The wing-coverts pattern always provides the best character for separating

the two species. Senegal Thick-knee is generally described as having only one

broad pale greyish band bordered above by a narrow black band, lacking the

(extra) upper white bar of Stone-curlew. Beware, howev^er, pale individuals of

Stone-curlcw with reduced dark median-cov^erts bar (caused by moult, weai

and bleaching), resulting in the upper and lower pale panels almost joining

and becoming somewhat reminiscent of the much more extensive pale panel

of Senegal Thick-knee; experience shows that identification of such faded birds

demands great care. The wing-cov^erts pattern is not always easy to discern in

flight, and, because of the pitfall described abov^e, it is certainly not safe to

identify the species in flight.

Subsidiary differences (albeit with degrees of ov-cilap) aie that Senegal

lliick-knec has a marginally longer bill, and more prominent (larger) white

markings on the inner and outer primaries, which can be observed in flight. II

extremely good flight views are obtained, it may be possible to observ'e a

distinct dark crcsccnt-shapcd patch on the outer side of the big pale panel,

created by the blackish subtemiinal bands and wide wiiite tips of the outci

greater cov'crts; also, Senegal Thick-knee may show a more uniform uppertail,

lacking the obvious pale and dark bars on the central tail feathers of most O^ut

not all) Stone-CLirlcws.
, ,

Leg colour is similar on both species, but often duller on Senegal Thick-

knee.^ Finally, it should be noted that the high level of individual variation in

IBS





57 & 58 . Stone-curlews Burhinus oedimemus'. above, of race saharae, Israel, December 1986

{Hadoram ShiriJiai); below, of nominate race, Norfolk, May 1987 {Chris &Jo Knights)
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head pattern, with large degrees of ox erlap (and inconsistent diflcrences),

render this {'caturc of minimal use. H 1) ( ) R AM S 1 1 1 R 1 1 1 1

PO Box 4168, Eilal 88102, Israel

Accentors in northeast European Russia On 15th July 1992, in shrub

tundra close to the town of Xar’Van Mar in the far northeast of European

Russia (68° 15' X, 54°30' E), at an altitude of less than 50 m, I located an un-

familiar passerine singing from the toji of a distant conil'er at the edge of a

b(yg dominated b)’ willow Salix. The song, a thin warble, was not unlike that

of a Hedge /Vecentor Prunella modulatis. Upon closer ap])roach, the bird was

immediatel)’ identified as a Siberian Accentor P. montanelh by a combination

of its striking bufly-yellow suj)ercilium contrasting with blackish car-co\erts

and dusky-brown crown, together with a unifomil\- buff throat. There were

ruliius-chestnut streaks on the mantle and scapulars, and rusty fringes to the

tertials and flight feathers, while the flanks were boldly streaked rusty-brown.

liiis .species has also recently been recorded by Morozov (1987) working a

little farther cast, on the Bolshczemelskaya tundra, and in similar habitat at

around 68° X, 58° E (Cramp 1988).

I returned to the same general area in mid August 1992 but failed to re-

locate the sjjeeies.

On 25th June 1993, I returned to XarA'an Mar together with C. E. Eiggett

and ([uiekly located a minimum of fix'e .singing accentors in tall coniferous

shruf) tundra .some 2 km north of the town. The birds were all singing from

prominent positions on the tallest trees, perched either on toj) of the crown
itself or on cxjjoscd upper branches, and again were producing thin accenlor-

t\pc songs.

To my suiprise, all fix'c were clearly Black-throated Accentors P. atrogularis,

differing from the 1992 bird in haxing a jjromincnt Itlack patch on the throat

and chin, a thinner, huffy sujjercilium, dull grey-brown streaks on the flanks

and more-j)romincnt blackish streaking on the upiDCiparts. /Vn agitated indi-

\idual of this .species was later located Ity CEE close to a shrubl)y 2-m-tall

Junipems and, after some searching, a ne.st containing two sky-blue eggs

was located at a height of 1.5 m in the thickest ])art of the bush. I’he elo.sest

j)re\iously ktiown breeding area of P. atrogularis lies well to the south and east

in the Ural Mountains (66° X, 59° li), where the sj^eeies nests in the sub-

alj)ine bell in clumj)s of stunted spruce Picea (Cramp 1988).

Our \isits to XarVan Mar were brief sto])o\vrs ])iior to flying farther

north to study the breeding biology of Tundra (Bewick’s) Swans Cygnus

columhianus hewickn in the Xenelski Slate Came Rc'serx’c on open maritime
tundra ;il Khabuieka on the west shore of BoK'an Ikiy (68°3()' X, 53°5(V li) as

j);irl of a eollaborati\-e i)i-ojeet iinoKing the Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust,

together with Russian, Dutch and Danish scientists (see Rees et al. 1993). .\

pajicr detailing obseivalions of the axifauna made during the summers of
1992 and 1993 is to be i)ublishc'cl in the- Russian Journal of Oruitliolog]^ in 1991
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(Bowlei & Shchadilov, in press). A total of 99 species was located at
Kliabuicka, with a further 17 species in the Nar’Yan Mar/Pechora Delta
area. Ylany of these records constitute considerable extensions to the ranges of
species depicted in Harrison (1982), notably the summering of Red-necked
Grebes Podiceps gnsegena in the Pechora Delta and a breeding attempt by a pair
of Black Redstarts Phoenicums ochmros at Kliabuicka.

Jonathan M. Bowlkr
The J Vildfowl & J Vetlands Trust, Slimbridge, Gloucester GL2 7BT
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Feeding technique of House Bunting In north Oman, House Buntings

Emberiza stnolata arc widespread in their preferred habitat of bare hillsides by
stony wadis with accessible water. In such places they are not particularly ap-

proachable, but, as is well known, the .species tends to become ridiculously

tame around human habitation, being, for example, ‘one of the tamest and

most familiar of the birds of the Saharan Oases’ (Bannennan, 1948, Tie Birds

of Tropical West Africa).

At the new Sultan Qaboos Universit)^, near the arid foothills of the w'estern

Hajer range 50 km west of Muscat, House Buntings occasionally appear on

the residential campus and are then extremely confiding, foraging for small

seeds on the ground almost at one’s feet. A common additional feeding

method is to jump up rapidly with a flutter of wings, seize a seeding grass or

herb head just below the inflorescence and pull the plant stem down: the

bunting then stands on the stem and plucks seeds from the inflorescence (plate

59); after a few seconds, it leaps up again to grab an adjacent stem, letting the

first one spring up. We have seen buntings feed in this manner on the seeds of

Amaranthus graecizans, Chloris barbata and C. gayana. One C. barbata stem was 36

cm long to the point of seizure (38 cm in total), but most seeding heads that

the bunting uses are only half that height.

A similar technique is used by Grey Canaries Serinus leucopygius in Nigeria

(Fry, 1975, Bull. Niger. Om. Soc. 11: 42), and CHF has seen it employed by

Puq3le Grenadiers Uraegintlius ianthinogaster in Kenya. It may pro\’e to be a fre-

quent option for a v^ariety of ground-foraging granivorcs.

C. H. Fry and J. Eriksen

College of Science, Sultan Qaboos Univeisif, PO Box 32486, Al-Kliod, Muscat, Sultanate

oJ Oman
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59 . House Bunting Emberiza striolata feeding on grass seed-head, Oman, December 1989 [Hanne &
Jens Eriksen)

ZRISS
I’lie inclusion of plates 55-59 in colour has been

subsidised by sujtport from CV/r/ (Obeikochenj Ltd
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Letters
Status of the two forms of Mediterranean Shearwater The recent

decision to separate Manx Shearwater Puffinus piiffinus from the Mediterranean

Shearwater P. yelkouan but to leave ‘Balearic’ P. (y.) mauretanicus as a race of

yelkouan appears to have an element of British insularity about it, and does not

stand up to rational analysis.

In plumage and, more importantly, structure, the two ‘races’ of Mediter-

ranean Shearwater are more distinct from each other than Manx is from

‘Levant’, which, of the two, it most resembles. Why should this be, when the

two Mediterranean shearwaters have apparently evolved in close proximity to

one another and when at least part of the population of each shares the same

waters outside the breeding season? If the two were very closely related, it

would seem natural for some mixing to occur, leading to interbreeding at

colonies, particularly in the central Mediterranean. Where is the evidence for

this?

Quite apart from the obvious plumage differences, which are well docu-

mented, it is generally acknowledged in the literature that ‘Balearic’ is larger

and heavier than Manx. I certainly concur. ‘Levant’, on the other hand, is

described as ‘close in size’ to Manx {BWP), and the standard identification

guides do not indicate any major structural differences. I have seen many

‘Levant’ off the coasts of Greece and Turkey and consider that this form does

have a characteristic ‘jizz’: it is a less ‘rakish’ bird than Manx, appearing

slighdy shorter- and blunter-winged. The flight in normal conditions has a

‘pattering’ quahty, reminiscent of litde Shearwater P. assimilis to my eyes.

Admittedly, ‘normal’ conditions in the Mediterranean and Black Seas differ

from the norm in the North Sea and North Adanric, but even in strong winds

‘Levant’ looks more compact.

If, then, the decision to accord monotypic specific status to Manx Shear-

water is correct, it is illogical to leave ‘Levant’ and ‘Balearic Shearwaters

‘lumped’ as one species. The matter should be further re\dewed. If both are

accepted as full species, I would propose that these names be adopted.

Al.^n Vittery
164 West Clyne, Brora, Sutherland KW9 6NH

Dr \V. R. P. Bourne has commented that: ‘As noted in British Birds (83: 556), CvtiI Walker,

Colin Harrison and Graham Wragg have also argued that the Balearic and Levantine

Shearwaters should be treated as distinct species in the course of their description of the large

subfossil representative PuffiTius hotel {sidj in the Canaries in Histonecit Biolo^' (3. 203-224), and tliere

is now also a review of information about the similar (Californian) Black-vented Shearwater [P.

opisthomelas] available in Western Birds (19: 89-104).’ After further studies and consultation, we hope

to publish a fuller comment from Dr Bourne and his coUaborators, .\ndy Paterson and Pierre

Yesou. Eds

im
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Ruddy Shelducks in Britain The status of Ruddy Shelducks Tadoma

Jerruginea occurring in Britain was considered by Keith Vinicombe, John
Marchant and Dr .Man Knox in their recent paper on ‘Review of status and

categorisation of feral birds on the British List’ (Bnt. Birds 86: 605-614). I feel

that I should draw readers’ attentions to my paper on this subject, covering

the years 1965-79, prepared on behalf of the Rarities Committee, and

published in 1982 {Brit. Birds 75: 446-455). M. J. ROGERS
2 Churchtown Cottages, Towednack, St Ives, Cornwall TR26 3A~

Daurian Redstart and Daurian Starling in Scotland I enter the

debate about the Isle of May Daurian Redstart Phoenicums auroreus with great

reluctance, but feel I must respond (with economy, but without

understatement) to the interpretation placed bv' Messrs Zonfrillo and Brockie

(Brit. Birds 86: 629-630) on the feather condition of the Fair Isle, Shetland,

Daurian Starling Slumus sluminus. Their judgment was based on photographs

[Brit. Birds 82: 603-612). ITe bird was caught on a dry day using a clap-net,

but, with the grass being damp from earlier rain, we were confronted with a

bird which, though generally dry, had the distal parts of its flight and tail

feathers wet and matted. I made the decision, for reasons of best light

conditions and out of concern for the bird’s welfare, to begin the examination

process with a photographic record, so organised a quick photo session

immediately. Only when I saw that the bird remained alert and unstressed did

I proceed with a detailed examination of structure and plumage. During this

period of examination, the bird dried out to the extent that it regained its

pristine condition. I was aware that our original photographs of bedraggled

extremities would not present the bird in the best of lights (indeed, I

commented on it at the time), but ruled out the option of further photos,

choosing to put the welfare of the bird first and release it. All three of us

Riddiford, Harvey and Shepherd) were irwolved in the examination, and,

though I must take responsibility as the main author of the in-the-hand

description, P\'H and KBS were fully consulted on all matters, including

colour tone, feather sequences and wear. Some considerable discussion

centred on the state and wear of the flight and tail feathers (as well as other

critical tracts, such as wing-cov'crts) because we felt that this might, after

reference to skins, enable us to clarify the bird’s age. W’c were struck bv’ the

good condition of the bird, and described it as it was, including the broken

outer tail-feather.

Zonfrillo & Brockie stated that ‘the photographs show a bedraggled tail in

which the state of wear would be diflicult to assess’. I am afraid that the same
comments apply equally to the primaries. Their rather different conclusions

demonstrate how misleading judgments can be when made purely from
photograjihs. I happily admit to fallibility (most sjxx'tacularly on the occasion

of the famous Fair Isle Sanderling Calidris alba in August 1982), but
une(|uivocally not to ‘economic understatement’. Paul Harvey, Kevin
Shej)herd and I all share a policy of supjtlying the BBRC with the fullest

possible dossier of information to a.ssist the decision-making jjrocess for birds

of first or excxptional occurrence.

I admire (Ixit do not envy!) the BBRC and the BOURC for doing a job
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which receives little thanks and oecasional vilification. My feedback from
birdwatchers is that there is a widely held belief and concern that a very
cautious approach by the guardians of the British list threatens to condemn
some birds to oblivion. Is this the point Zonfiillo & Broekie are making? If so,

I welcome the debate, but let us have debate which concentrates on issues

rather than personalities. Nick Riddiford
Schoolton, Fair Isle, Shetland ^E2 9JU

Sponsored by

Monthly marathon

T he close-up of the flying gull (plate 6) provided few problems, being

named as: Black-headed Gull Larus ridibundus (78%), Slender-billed Gull

L. genei (20%), and Bonaparte’s Gull L. Philadelphia (2%). It was indeed a first-

winter Black-headed Gull, photographed by I. Glaves in North Yorkshire in

January 1989 (SCORE 22). The current leaders in the eompetition are Paul

Archer (SCORE 439), Anthony MeGeehan (405), G. Rotzoll (395), Heikki

Vasamies (380) and M. A. Harris (365). The first person to reach a score of

500 will win a SUNBIRD holiday in Africa, Asia or North America. For

this month’s puzzle, see plate 60.

60 . Sixth ‘Monthly

1
C'.

marathon’; fifteenth

stage; photo no. 94.

Identify the species.

Read the rules on page A...

29 of the January issue,

then send in your

answer on a postcard to

.Monthly Marathon,
|

Fountains, Park Lane, i

Blunham, Bedford
|

.VIK44 .3NJ, to arrive by

15th Mav 1994 1



Rarities Committee
news and

announcements

Sponsored by

ZEISS

A s no alternative nominations for election to the British Birds Rarities

Committee were received, the Committee’s own nominee, Ken Shaw,

will commence his tenn of office on 1st April 1994. We welcome Ken, well

known to many for his field expertise and also in his professional role as

Regional Officer of the RSPB in East Scotland, based in Aberdeen. .-\lan

Brown is due to retire from the Committee by rotation in 1995, so Ken Shaw
will maintain our important links with Scotland from that time.

Retiring from the Committee on 31st March 1994 is S. J. M. Gantlett.

Steve, well known for his sterling work with ‘BirdHne’ and Birding World, has,

through this involvement, a vast knowledge of the current birdwatching scene

which will undoubtedly be missed by the Committee. While Committee mem-
bers are not selected solely for their geographical location, Steve’s role as an

active Norfolk birder is, however, already covered by .Nndy Stoddart. We
thank Steve for his contribution over the years.

4’he Committee has taken a particularh' close look at its own activities and
operations in recent months. One innovation is the introduction of a faster

system, using just five voters instead of the full ten, for selected w'ell-

documented, multi-observ'ed records of relatively straightforward species. .-\n)'

of these may, by request of a member, go to the full Committee if problems

arise, but in the overw'helming majority of cases the system has proved effec-

tive. Such efforts to reduce workloads and speed asse.ssments without compro-
mising standards help to achieve tlie desired result of' a more complete

Report, both by increasing the number of indhadual records included and by
obxiating the need to reduce the list of species considered.

The Committee wishes to remind observers of the value of submitting

records early, rather than waiting until the end of each year, and once more
to encourage recorders to adopt a ‘safety-net’ method, by imiting and submit-

ting reports on multi-observed birds from known observers, if the linder/iden-

tifier has not done so after a reasonable period. We encourage the submission

of notes in suj^port of records from all ob.seivcrs of a rarity, and do not regard

this as ‘poaching’, for we all wish to avoid the silly situation, which has faced

us before, of well-known records failing to reach acccjitance and iDublication

in time for the relevant rejDort because no-one submitted any documentation.
We wish to stre.ss, also, that anyom who has seen a raiity which has been omit-

ted from an annual rarity rejiort is invited to send details for oui' considera-

tion. R. A. HuMi:
15 Cedar Cardens, Sandy, Bedfordshire S(H9 Hi)



News and comment compiled by Bob Scott and Mike Everett

Added protection

for two English bird sites
THE EUROPEAN COMAflSSlON DIRECTIVE on the conservation of wild birds re-

quires Member States to notify the Commission of sites which are of particu-

lar importance for certain species of wild birds. Two weU-known bird sites

have been de.signated Special Protection Areas (SPAs) in a recent announce-
ment by the Department of the Environment. Part of the Forest of Rowland
(‘Rowland Fells’) in Fancashire (15,000 ha) and Stodmarsh in Kent (480 ha)

were added to the Ust of 75 previously designated sites. In addition, Stodmarsh
was added to tlie list of Wetlands of International Importance under the

Ramsar Convention.

The birding community will know Rowland well for a range of moorland
species, including Short-eared Owl Asia Jlammeiis, Red Grouse Lagopus lagopus,

European Golden Plover Pluvialis apricaria and, probably most importantly, the

Hen Harrier Circus tyaneus. Unfortunately, Rowland is infamous for the perse-

cution of its nesting harriers. The designation will mean safeguards against

pos.sible developments (probably very unUkely in this area!), but is unlikely to

assist the breeding success of our southernmost-nesting Hen Harriers.

Stodmarsh is well known as the site to add Glossy DdIs Plegadis falcinellus to

the birdwatcher’s year list and has historically held breeding Great Rittems Bo-

taurus stellaris. The latter is now only a winter visitor to the site, but, perhaps

with luck or management, it could return. Regrettably, SPA designation is un-

likely to assist the Great Rittem. Altliough we must congratulate die Govern-

ment for continuing its ‘rolling programme’ of designations, we cannot help

thinking that the rolling should be taking place down a slightly steeper hill.

. . . added protection?

It could be claimed that the preceding piece

sounds a litde sceptical about SPA and Ram-

sar designation. vVlmost at the same time as the

designations in Lancashire and Kent were

being announced, we heard that the RSPB
and the Yorkshire Wildlife Trust were urging

Humberside County Council to ask British

Coal to Hathdraw' a planning application to

mine beneath the Lower Derwent Valley

SPA/Ramsar site. Subsidence tlierc could have

a serious and damaging effect upon the breed-

ing, wintering and migrant wedand species for

which die site is renowned.

Let us hope that a sensible solution is found

and that the importance of the designations is

accepted.

New conservation award
The Oriental Bird Club has joined forces with

the optical retailers In Focus to offer the

‘OBC/In Focus Conservation Awareness

.Award’. The award of £ 1 ,000 is being offered

to nationals of the Orient for a project wiiere

the main emphasis is on conservation aware-

ness. Such projects might include construction

of a hide or information centre, funding of a

camp for schoolchildren, funding of educa-

tional materials or attendance at a training

course.

,An information leaflet describing die Club’s

conser\'ation activities, together with advice on

proposals for the award, is av-ailable from the

OBC’s Conservation Officer, c/o The Lodge,

Sandy, Bedfordshire SG19 2DL.
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All Heaven Still in a Rage

Want to see Giant \uthatch Silla magiidt No
need to travel to the remote corners of Bumia,

Thailand or China. Just pop in to the bird

markets when visiting Hong Kong. I'he Mai

Po Marshes with its lure of Spoonbill Sand-

pipers Euiynurhynchus pygnieus does not bring vis-

iting birders into contact with the more

unpleasant side of China/Hong Kong trade.

A recent report, the result of investigations

by the RSPB and V'ogelbeschenning Neder-

land, exposes this thriving business. Many
thousands of wild-caught birds arc involved,

some of them amongst the world’s rarest. The
Salmon-crested Cockatoo Cacalua moluccensis,

for e.xample, was extremely difficult to find in

the wild in 1990, yet recorded exports totalled

4,600 in that year alone.

Common birds feature as well. A shipment

stopped in Rotterdam by the Netherlands

authorities consisted of two million frozen

Eurasian 'Prce Sparrows Passer montanus on

their way from China to Italy. With only some

110,000 pairs nesting in Britain (according to

tlie New Atlas), the scale of the trade becomes

slightly mind-blowing.

The advent of the Single Market within the

European Community in 1993 allows wild-

caught birds, once imported into any member
state, to be moved freely between member
states. We can have little confidence regard-

ing import controls and checks at the borders

of some EC countries, e.specially tho.se with

poor records in bird protection and con.serva-

tion.

Friends of . . .

Eorming a 'Eiicnds of ... ’ gioup is not a new
idea, and we know of many of them around

the countrv', ranging from nature reserves and

bird observatories to sites of local amenity.

The latest to be drawn to our attention has a

fine ornithological pedigree.

What is the connection between Clos.sy Ibis

PlegodLs Jaleinellus, Black-necked Grebe Podkeps

nigrkollis and little Ringed Plover Charadrius

duhius?

/VvswKR: Tring Reserv'oirs, Hertfordshire.

Ehe ibis was recorded there in 1826 (24 years

after the reservoirs’ constniction); the grebe

first nested in Britain there in 1919; and the

plover did likewise in 1938.

The stated aims of the new ‘Friends of

rring Reservoirs’ are to initiate a conserva-

tion-management plan with the co-operation

of local landowners and other interested bod-

ies, and to encourage protection of the site

against adverse development. Further details

from Rob \’oung on Ayle.sbury (0296) 668100.

Ruddy Duck winter research

Following breeding-season research on .\ngle-

sey, winter research into controlling Ruddy-

Ducks Oxyura jamaicensis started in January

1994 in the Midlands.

A programme of research, licensed by-

English Nature, has included shotgun shooting

at Eyebrook Reservoir, live-trap])ing at Rut-

land Water, detailed suiveys at Swithland

Re.scrvoir (all in Ixicestershire) and rifle shoot-

ing at Stanford Reservoir, Northamptonshire.

Erapped Ruddy Ducks have been wing-tagged

and released so that sub.sec]ueni observations

provide useful information on the species’

movements. Please telephone reports toJNCC
on Peterborough (0733) 62626.

Ehe 13 conseivation organisations that com-

])rise the UK Ruddy Duck Working Croup
have got their act together and are operating

in a very open and honest manner. Ix't us

hope that histoi-y-, and the survival of the

White-headed Duck 0. leiaocephala, will show

their actions to haw been fully justified.

WeBS
.Another acronym. Ehis stands for the Wetland

Bird Stiivey, launched in winter 1993/94 by

the B'EO, the WVV'’E and the RSPB amidst

much, welcome, publicity. Regular counts of

coastal and inland wetland sites provide many-

important data and, among other things, help

to ideiitily the most crucial sites for conserva-

tion. .More volunteer counters are always

needed and, il any Bli reader wants to know-

more, all he or she need do is to phone Chris

Mead on Ehetiiird (0842) 7,300.')().

Some of you may be scratching your heads

over all this. Didn't we have long-standing

wildfowl and estuary counts already, which

provided all this information? Well, yes, we
did. .Ml that has actually ha|rpencd is that they

have been |)ulled together and veiy slightly- re-

vamped to form WeBS a simple fact that

some of the publici.sts seem to have forgotten

to tell us.
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Fair Dinkum bird names
At the risk of opening the debate yet again, we
just could not resist referring to a recent piece

in Wingspan, the ofRcial newsletter of the Royal

Australasian Ornithologists Union.

The debate is classic, with statements such

as: ‘Ultimately, tlie names in popular usage

should be the main criteria on which we base

English names’, together with . . have a re-

sponsibility to consider names on an interna-

tional basis and it is here that w'e can run into

some problems’ (our italics). The RAOU has,

however, taken the brave step of asking its

members if they thought any names should

change. Atnongst the suggested replies were

many that will be of little interest to British

birders: e.g. replace Wompoo Fruit-Dove with

Wompoo Pigeon for Phlinopus rrwgni/ims—note

that Derek Goodwin (1967, Pigeons and Doves of

the World) referred to this species as Magnifi-

cent Fruit Dove, Purple-breasted Fruit Dove or

Purple-bellied Pigeon. Fortunately, everyone

calls it magnificus.

Perhaps of more interest to British readers

are the suggested changes from YeUow-headed

Wagtail to Citrine Wagtail for Motacilla citreola,

from Great Skua to Subantarctic or Southern

Skua for Stercorarius (or Catharacta) maccormickx

(our South Polar Skua), and from Thick-knee

to Stone-curlcw' for Burhinus magnirostris (now' B.

grallarius), which w'as also called Willaroo and is

now' called Bush Thick-knee by Monroe &
Sibley (1993, A World Checklist ofBirds).

New English names
As anticipated, adoption of the new formal

English names of birds [Bril. Birds 86: 1-2 and

supplement) has not been immediate or uni-

versal. They have, however, been adopted in

at least eight of the latest annual reports which

have come to our notice: Avon (w'hich gives

botli the old and the new names), Cornw'all,

Doncaster, Isle of Wight, Isles of Scilly (full in-

ternational BOU names rather than the sim-

pler BB ones), Fincolnshire, Northamptonshire

and Nottinghamshire. Doubtless others will

soon follow' these leading reports, and before

long we shall all be taking names such as

Northern Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe and Com-

mon Crossbill Loxia cuwirostra as much for

granted as we already do Grey Partridge Perdix

perdix, which w'as adopted as recently as 1978.

Red Kites for all

Regular journeys by one of us across mid

Wales are frequently enli\ened by sightings of

Red Kites Mibus mibus: it seems hardly any

time at all since seeing a kite involved a great

deal more than merely driving the Principal-

ity’s main roads. The problem is, of course,

that nine times out of ten it is difficult to stop

for a better look at these splendid birds, so w'e

welcome the news that the Wales Tourist

Board and the RSPB have submitted a pro-

posal to the Development Board for Rural

Wales recommending the establishment of

roadside ‘Kite Spots’, complete with interpreta-

tive facilities. Let us hope that the Board gives

the scheme the green light. In the long term,

the more people who can see, enjoy and learn

about the Red Kite, the better.

New species for Britain & Ireland

There are still a number of fanatical bird-

w'atchers out there who show no interest in

anything without feathers. In recent years,

how'ever, we have encountered a growing

number of birders with wider interests in

natural history. Flight still seems to be impor-

tant, however, since (in no particular order)

dragonflies, bats, butterflies and moths seem to

be the most popular. (Orchids also manage to

creep in somehow'.)

We have just heard of an addition to the

British and Irish list, from Co. Clare: Odon-

thognophos dumetata or the Irish Annulet, a

geometric! moth, which was first found on 7 th

August 1991. Since that date, several other

e.xamples have been recorded and breeding

confirmed. This is a Central European species

and, perhaps most exciting of all, the Irish

records apparently refer to a new subspecies,

0. d. hibemica. The species seems to be ratlier

restricted in its Irish distribution, reflecting that

of the caterpillar’s food plant, buckthorn Rham-

nus cathariica.
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Black-and-white flycatchers

.\lmost the whole of the latest (October 1993)

issue of Limicola—over 50 pages (7; 222-276)

—

is devoted to a paper by Knster Mild on the

identification of Pied Ficedula hypokuca, CoUared

F. albicoHis and Semi-collared Flycatchers F.

semitorqmla. There is a very detailed three-page

summary in English, and the 51 figures and

plates all have captions in English as well as

German.

The annual subscription to Limicola is DM69
(outside Germany) and a single back issue costs

DM16, from Chri.stine Barthel, Limicola, Uber

clem Salzgraben 11, D-37574 Einbeck-Druber,

Germany.

Crime on the up
There is a dreary inevitability about the

annual publication by the RSPB of its figures

relating to crimes against birds. Year after

year, we hope for news that the figures are

falling; year after year, they continue to make

depressing reading. The statistics for 1992

show an appalling rise of 20% ov'er those pub-

lished for 1987; incidents invoking the shoot-

ing and destruction of birds of prey were

almost three times as great as in 1987, and

poisoning incidents rose by 65%. W’e are still

being told by .some who are prominent in cari-

ous spheres of life in the countryside that all

these things arc the work of a minority and

that the RSPB and others are grossly exagger-

ating the problems. Forgive us if we take a

more jaundiced \iew.

Hong Kong Bird Report 1992

As well as the 60-page systematic hst, this pub-

hcation, edited by Geoff Carey, includes an

additional 140 pages of papers and notes,

many of which will be of great interest out.side

Hong Kong, and several have relevance to the

Western Palearctic. Birds new to Hong Kong

include Aleutian Tern Sterna aleutka and Car-

rion Crow Corvus corone. There arc identifica-

tion papers on snipes Gallinago and various

wing-barred leaf-warblers Phylloscopus.

Copies are obtainable (/jlO.75 including

p&p in LIK; /)1 1.75 including p&p in the rest

of Europe) from Sebastian Anstruther, Barlav-

ington Estate 2, Petwortit, W'est Sussex GU28

OLG.

The Peter Conder Prize

The Cambridge Bird Club has recently an-

nounced that, in memory of its late President,

Peter Conder, they will be offering an annual

prize of /jlOO, to be called ‘The Peter Conder

Prize’. The competition, based upon an origi-

nal study of birds, will be open to all, but if it

is part of an examination project so much the

better.

Fherc is only one rule; the successful entiy

should be suitable for publication as a short

paper in the Club’s annual report. Details

from Bob Jarman on Cambridge (0223)

240261.

Selangor International Bird Race 1993

On 16th and 17th October 1993, the fourth

Selangor International Birdrace took place in

Selangor, Malaysia. Thanks to sponsorship

from Malaysia Airlines, a number of foreign

teams participated, including European teams

Irom Britain (BTO), Ireland (sponsored by

(iiiinness Anchor) and the Netherlands (.spon.sored

by Carl ^eiss). Entries from Japan, Thailand,

Singapore, Indonesia and Malaysia brought

the total to 1 1 teams.

Foreign participation is acti\ely pursued in

order to attract |)ublicity and support from

sponsors for the maintenatice of the Kuala

.S(4angor .Nature Park, which was founded in

1987 to protect mangrraes .south of the tnouth

of the Selatigor Ri\er. ,'\ system of trails, hides

atid board-walks was created to facilitate bird-

ing atid to increase awareness of tiature coti-

servation.

The race itself is mti over 24 hours with a

novel 3 p.m. start. CHear winners were the Siti-

gaporeans, with a total of 167 species, fctllowed

by the Dutch at a re.spectable distance, just

ahead of Mike Chang’s Mtilay.siati team, the

Thais and the Irish. Despite a lot of raiti on

the coast and fog inlatid, some good tnigrants

were found, includitig ,\sian Dowiteher

Limnodromus semipalmatus atid Far Eastern

Curlew A'umenitLs madagascariensis\ among the

unusual residetit speeies recorded were

Marooti-breasted Philetitoma Fliilenlorna velatum

atid White-breasted Woodswallow ArtanuLs leu-

cmiiynchus.

For further infonnation iibout the race and

about Kuala Selangor, cotitact .Malaysiati Na-

ture Society, 485, Jalan 5/53, 46000 Petalitig

Jiiyti, Sekttigor, Malaysia. [Contributed by Oran

O'Sullimn)
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A Convention to end all Conferences

There are those avid conference-goers who are

always there. It might be the nadonal confer-

ence of one of the leading ornithological soci-

edes, or just a local one-day get-together—but

amongst those present will be the familiar

‘conference-attender’.

The .American Birding Associadon is now
about to hold the uldmate: a six-day conven-

don in Nordi Dakota during 13th-19di June
1994. The programme is almost a book; bird-

ing workshops, field trips, ID contests, guest

speakers, banc[uet (not an annual dinner in

sight!), members’ meetings, trade stands

(known as vendor displays), art exhibidons, and

pre-convention and post-convendon tours.

The ABA is expecdng a gathering of over

500 birders and is organising 14 excursions to

cope with the demand. Most of the workshops

are repeated at least four rimes, and the menus

range from pan-fried chicken to roast rib of

beef

If you are a conference (or convenrion) at-

tender you must not miss this one. Details

from ABA Convenrion ’94, PO Box 6599,

Colorado Springs, CO 80934, USA.

SOC at Aviemore
I'he Scottish Ornithologists’ Club’s annual

conference returned for a second year to

.\viemore at the end of October 1993. Superb

setting, great birding, excellent organisarion,

fine speakers and congenial company com-

bined to make it a happy and enjoyable week-

end.

It got off to a splendid start on the Friday

evening with a mmbustious cjuiz - the panel-

lists tending to be drowned by the audience.

The Club’s President, Frank Flamilton, was

unable to attend Saturday morning’s excellent

talks on the theme of the oil-threatened North,

but Ra\’ Murray (duly elected as the new Pres-

ident) did the introducrions. This gave Ray a

chance to ttike off Frank by way of a de of

doubtful taste and string-supported spectacles,

d’he organised afternoon outings produced a

fine range of birds - including several Hen

Harriers Circus cyaneus. Capercaillies Tetrao uro-

gallus and Crested Tits Partin cristatm - and it

was these temptarions which resulted in a couple

of key officials arriving late for the ACM
what better excuse? The subsequent dinner

and speakers were of the customary high stan-

dard, as was the ceilidh which followed.

Sunday morning’s speakers seemed remark-

ably bright, especially since the first one had

been observed still at the bar just a few hours

before his talk. His was followed by talks on

the Pied Piper treatment meted out to the

y\ilsa Craig rats (see Bril. Birds 86; 143) and on

forest-nesting Merlins Falco columbariw;, and the

morning was brought to a close by a masterly,

co-ordinated sound-and-vision presentation by

Bobby Smith.

1 he conference prov’ed once more that the

SOC and its friends knovs how to enjoy them-

selves. Why not join them next year?

[Conlributed by Michael Murphy)

Lumps and splits

Robert I.. Pyle and Phoebe Snetsinger have

made a useful comparison between the Sibley

& Monroe (1990, 1992) and Clements (1991)

world lists in the American Birding Associa-

tion’s new'sletter, Wbi^ng It {b{\2)'. 19-20).

World listers will find the comparative tables

very' useful. There arc 106 differences. Com-
pared vrith Clements (1991), Sibley & Monroe

(1990, 1992) included 49 splits or additions,

and 57 lumps or delerions.

The ABA address is PO Box 6599, Col-

orado Springs, CO 80934, USA.

Another shrike split

Red-backed Ijinius collurio, Isabelline L. isabelli-

nm and Brown Shrikes L. cristatus were .split in

1977 (K. H. Voous, see Bril. Birds 72; 573-

578). Paul Isenmann and Michel-Ange

Bouchet, in the latest issue ol Alauda (61; 223-

227), treat the two forms of Great Grey Shiike

which breed in France as relaring to Uvo dif-

ferent .species; the northern luinius excubitor (of

the nominate race) and the southern L. elegam

(of the race meridionalis). The ranges arc para-

]Dalric, with no known ot'Ciiap zone; their

haliitats, as well as moiphology and some fea-

tures of bchaxiour, differ. (If separated from

the northern excubitor, the southern races are

more usually named as nmidionalis, of which

the eastern L. e. (or L m.) pallidirostiis, the only

migratoty one, is on the British List.)

‘Bird Watching’ highlights

d’hc April isstic of the monthly magazine Bird

\ 1 'alching includes a preview of the forthcoming

Chilterns Bird Ftur; photo features on Ickking

Black Grouse Tetrao tetrix and on woodpeckers

of the world; details of the new geiss binocular;

and D. I. M. Wallace on birding in the 1980s.
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Hotline Cyprus News
From spring 1994, Cyprus will be joining Mal-

lorca and the Isles of Scilly in hating a meet-

ing place where it v\ill be possible to collect all

tlie latest bird news. Every morning from 1st

March, Jeff Gordon will be in die ‘Cocktails

and Dreams Bar’ on the road to Paphos Light-

house in Kato Paphos. It will be possible to get

all the latest infonnadon from a bulletin board

and pick up a Cyprus check-list. Starting at

the same time will be a Cyprus ‘Hotline’ with

a dttily diary and all the latest bird news on

Paphos (06) 652203.

Opinions expressed in this feature are
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Recent reports

Compiled by Bany Nightingale and Anthony McGeehan
This summary covers the period 14th February to 21st March 1994

These are imchecked reports, not authenticated records

Great White Egret I'gretta alba Fen Drayton

(Cambridgeshire), 16th-17lh Februaiy, Fhrap-

slon Gravel-pit (Northamptonshire), 18th

February, Earls Barton (Northamptonshire),

20th February, and (ireat Linford Gravel-pit,

Milton Keynes (Buckinghamshire), 22nd
February t<t 2nd March (all presumed same).

American Black Duck Anas mbripes Inclicn-

dual seen in 1993 reappeared at Middleton

'Co. Cork), 16th to at least 20th March.

BufQehead Encephala albeola Colwick Country

Park, Nottingham (Nottinghamsliire), 17th-21st

March.

Gyr Falcon Fakn luUicolus In Shetland; male

at Mid 5’ell Voe, 14th February’, Harold.swick,

Unst, 20th February', and Westing (where it hit

window), 25th Februaty; lemale, Qiiarff (Shet-

land), 18th Februaiy; .singles. North Ronaldstiy

(Orkney), 5th and 10th March, and (^tioile

Pondage, Downpatrick (Co. Down), 17th

.March.

Pintail Snipe (lallimigo slenitra Single, previ-

ously seen in flight only [Btil. Birds 87: 143), at

Great Island, Cobh (Co. Cork), 20th March.

Ross’s Gull Rhodnstelhia rosea Fayjtort (Fife),

23rd February; Sunderland Docks (Tyne &
Wear), 26th February to 7th March; Dun-

geness (Kent), 4th March; adult at Galway

Docks, Galway City (Co. Gtilwtiyj, from 10th

to at least 18th March; Heetwood iKincashiir),

12th- 17th March.

Calandra Lark Melanoconpba calandra Scot-

ney Court Gravel-pit, Lydd (Kent), 6th March.

Red-rumped Swallow Iltrundo daurira

Tresco (Scilly), intermittently between 28th

Februaiy and 18th March.

American Robin lurdus migratorins .Mold

(Clwyd), 23rd Februtiry.

Penduline Tit Remiz penduliniLS Dungeness,

4th March.

Black-faced Bunting Fmberiza spodorephata

Pennington Fla.sh (Greater Manchester), 8th-

21st March (jtolential first for Britiiin and Ire-

land).

Rare Bird News siijiplies all it.s inloi-mation liee to ‘British Birds'.

Call 0881 -888-111 for the latest, up-to-date news
(2.')[)/min clicap rale; !i!l|)/miii oilier liine.s; inel. \'.VI')
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Peterson, Mountfon & Holloin d Held Guide to the Birds ofBritain ami Ewvpe 5th edn (HarperCoUins) £14.99 D
Porter et al. Flight Identification of Europem Raptors (Poyserl .£17.50

Ridgely & Tudor The Birds of South America (OUPi (4 vols.) vol. 1 THE o.sciNK 1’.\ssf;rinf;s £50.00 CD

Sharrock 77/e Atlas of Breeding Birds in Britain and Ireland (Poyser) £29.00 CD

Sibley & Monroe Distribution and Taxonomy of Birds of the World (Ytile UP) Bks'F Bird Book of 1991 £80.00 D
Sibley & Monroe .1 Supfilement to Distribution and Taxonomy of the World Ytile UP) Paperijack £19.95 CD

Sick Birds in Brazil: a natural history i Princeton UP) £90.00

.Svenssoti identifeation Guide to Europeem Passerines 4th edn .£29.50 D
Turner & Rose .1 Ilamibook to the Swallows and .Martins of the World (Helm Publishers)

Bks'f Bird Book of 1990 £22.99

OTHER TITLES

•Ml die aho\c tides are POS T FREE. .\ny odier natund history' books in prim may be ordered from

Siibbiiteo. Please refer to the Suljlrttteo catalogue for details of current prices and posUige rates.

Free copies of die Subbutco caudogue are available on request: tick this bo.x (Z1

Binders Please tick /
The British Birds Binder (holds 12 issues & index). v\irex retaining £7.95 D cordex retaining £7.95

R.eCOrdmgS Please add £2.00 p&p per order Please tick </

Gibbon Southern .[frican Bird Sounds (6 ca.ssettcs, boxed) £49.95 CD

Kettle British Bird Songs and Calls (2-cassetle pack) £16.99 D
Ketde .More British Bird Sounds (1 ca.ssettc) £6.95 CD

Kettle & Ranft British Bird Sounds on CD (2 CDs) £29.00
Roche All the Bird Songs of Britain and Eurofre (Sittelle) (4 cassettes) £29.95 CD

Roche .All the Bird .Songs of Britain and Europe (Sittelle) (4 CDs) £49.95

PRICES VALID DURING APRIL 1994 lor ail special t)flers (and for o\ersc*as cusioinei's only, also

during the following monih). Other prices quoted are subject to any publishers' increases. Overseas insurance optional, but recommended
if availal)le ;pleasc enquire).

Mah all chtque.s and POs fm’ahU to Subbuteo .VHP Ud. Payment can be made in USS at current exchange rate. .All ordeiN arc nonnally

despatched promptly from stock, but please allow up to 21 days for delivery in UK, longer if abroad. Giro ac no. 37 ,t88 6303.

Lo qiuilify for POS T KRLlb please (juoie your BU ref. no.

bi;«TlC Rd)

.\ddri'SS No. I I I I I I I I I I

Totid £ Chcquc/P() enclosed D Giro payment made CD

Any item ordered through British BirdShop \\hich fails to meet your approval can be returned to Subbuteo and your

money will be refunded without (juestion.

5 ou can id.so pay using If your address for eredit card puqioses is different from that aliove, give it here

these eredit etirds:

Plea.se defiit my Aecess/\'isa/MasterGard/Euroeard

T,x|)iiy date

•Signature

You can phone in your credit card orders, hill j)lca.sc (jiioU' your BH irl. no. its well its your eretlit ciirtl no.

77058

1

. lax. (03h2) 77 1 f)9()

.Scud order to: British BirdShop, c/o Subbuteo Books, Treuddyn, Mold, Clwyd CH7 tLN
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irds, enabling our

visitors to test
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The experts Professionals recommend I

f QUALITY

BINOCULARS
ndTELESCOPES

Select from the world's finest Optical instruments

:

ZEISS-LEICA-HABICHT-NIKON.OPTOLYTH-KOWA
SWIFT-OPTIMA* AOLERBLICK'BUSHNELL

,

BRESSER-BAUSCH&LOMB-OPTICRON-MIRAOORWKierange pentax-fumoto-fujinon
Top quality Tripods:SLIK-MANFROTTO-CULLMANN

‘.'•A/e carry one of the most extensive ranges of Binoculars and Telescopes

in the country, plus a wide range of accessories. We also stock

BBillingham Equipment Bags and a large selection of BOOKS, VIDEOS
nnd AUDIO CASSETTES by leading publishers. Worldwide coverage!

CENTRALLY LOCATED SHOWROOM
set in twenty acres of private grounds with

plenty of Free Safe Parking!

UNHURRIED TESTING AND VIEWING
FACILITIES allowing timeto choose and

discuss options.

WRITE OR PHONE NOW
for easy directions,

latest prices and
mail orders.

.

,

. r Church Lane, Corley,
FOCUS OPTICS Coventry CV7 8BA

eelephone:0676-40501 &42476 Fax; 0676-40930
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BIRD HIDES
by

TIMBERGARDEN

Custom built to

suit your location.

Full delivery and

erection service.

Good buildings at

sensible prices.

All buildings are

guaranteed.

As a family firm our experience extends beyond

the supply of hides to; Wardens Cabins, visitor

rooms and other specialist designs. If you are

thinking of locating a hide or have a different

requirement then please contact Chris Hipwell at:

31, Lancaster Way
Ely, Cambridgeshire
Tel. (0353) 668333

TIMBERGARDEN
(D372)

Ornithos
The French magazine

for birdwatchers

Main papers and notes about

Identification, Status and Ecology of the

Birds of France and WP • Annual Report

of French Rarities Committee (CHN)

• Annual Report of Rare Breeding Birds in

France • Results of birds sensus in

France • Birding Spots in France and

WP • News about birdwatching and birds

in France and WP • Mystery Bird.

Annual subscription (two issues in 1994)

Europe : 150 FF or 120 FF (LPO subscriber)

Other countries : 180 FF or 150 FF (LPO subscriber)

Please contact

:

Omithos. Ligue pour la Protection des Oiseaux,

BP 263, F-17305 Rochefort Cedex (France)
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Classified Advertisements
All advertisements must be

PREPAID
and sent to

British Birds Advertising

Fountains, Park Lane, Blunham,
Bedford MK44 3NJ.

Telephone 0621 815085
Fax 0621 819130

Rates
(These prices do not include VAT)
£2.50 a line — average of 7 words
£8.50 a centimetre —
min. 2 centimetres

Box Number counts as 2 words is

£1 .00 extra per insertion

Replies should be sent to the

above address

Series Discounts
3 insertions less 10%
6 insertions less 15%
12 insertions less 20%

Copy Date
May issue

April 5th

Please post early

to avoid disappointment

HOLIDA Y ACCOMMODATION

ENGLAND

CLEY. Attractive house in village, four bedrooms, large

garden, garage, c.h. Available all year. Details from Mrs E.

Album, 47 Lyndale Avenue, London NW2. Tel: 071-431

2942. (BB535)

WINDMILL & cottages, nr Norfolk Heritage Coast. Sleep

2 to 10. Brochure: 081-883 8137. (BB559)

N. NORFOLK, NR CLEY. Charming 2 bedroom flint

cottage in Holt. Tastefully furnished, well equipped, GCH.
spacious garden. 0788 815380. (BB575)

ISLES OF SCILLY, Mincarlo Guest House, St Mary’s.

Superbly situated in own grounds overlooking the harbour.

Write to: Colin Duncan or Tel: 0720 22513. (BB589)

CLEY. 3 quality cottages (sleep 4, 6 and 6 + 2). Quiet.

Comfortable. Excellent value. Brochure: (0353) 740770.

(BB595)

THE HARNSER, CLEY. B&B, evening meal available.

Licenced, all usual facilities, car park. Prices from £14 per

person. SAE for brochure or tel: 0263 740776 (BB6I2)

WALES

RED KITE COUNTRY. Tregaron — Guest house standing

in 22 acres, overlooking the C'ambrian Mountains and on

the doorstep of the Cors Caron Nature Reserve. Central for

Dinas and Yns-hir RSPB reserves. Parties welcome. WTB
— 3 crowns AA 3Q. For brochure, phone Margaret Cutter,

0974 98965 or 298905. (BB603)

SCOTLAND
SPEY VALLEY. Beautiful secluded informal hotel, 2 miles

from village of Carrbridge. Home cooking, full central

heating. All rooms en-suite. Perfect base for birdwatchers

and walkers. Discount available for parties. Terms from

£185.00 per week DB&B. Brochure from Mrs Y. Holland,

The Old Manse Hotel, Duthil, Carrbridge, Inverness-shire.

Tel: 0479 841278 (BB573)

THE HOTEL, Isle of Colonsay, Argyll PA6I 7YP. Demi-

pension (Private bath) from £50.00. Details, brochure, map

(bird list on request). Tel: 09512 316. (BB547)

IRELAND
IRISH COTTAGE. Magnificent situation on Dingle peninsula.

Kerry. Sea and mountain birds, unspoilt beaches, countryside

full of flowers, quietness. Mod cons, sleeps up to 4, £104-

£170 weekly plus electricity. Gerrards Cross (0753)

883082. (BB579)

OVERSEAS
AUSTRALIA, CAIRNS, JULATTEN. At Kingfisher Park

we provide accommodation in a rainforest sanctuary for

native birds and animals. We are central to a variety of

habitats and cater for the interests and enthusiasms of

birdwatchers and naturalists. Write now for a free birdlist

to Kingfisher Park, P.O. Box 3, Julatten, Queensland,

Australia 4871. (BB470)

PROVENCE-HEART OF CAMARGUE Farm cott & apt,

also B&B. Mas d’Auphan, Le Sambuc, 13200 ARLES,
France. Tel: (01033) 90972041. Fax: 90972087. (BB530)

BIRDWA TCHING HOLIDA YS

DURRANT HOUSE HOTEL
BIRDWATCHING WEEKEND or midweek mini

break taking in Rye harbour & Dungeness reserves,

plus many more. Stay in the centre of the ancient

town of Rye, 13th century historical buildings,

narrow cobbled streets, old Inns, quaint teahouses,

etc. Durrant House Hotel (small family run,

famous for its cuisine). Pretty dbl or twin en suite

rooms, B&B&EM Sun to Fri £30.00 per person per

night, Fri & Sat £35 per person per night.

Recommended by many clubs, study groups &
magazines. Tel: 0797 223182. (BB598)

HONG KONG. Superb binding September to May —
variety of accommodation — trips into China. Richard

Lewthwaite, 2 Villa Paloma, Shuen Wan, Tai Po NT. Hong
Kong. Phonc/Fax: (HK) 665 8190. (BB466)

DISCOVER THE BIRDS OF AUSTRALIA with Emu
Tours, PO Box 4, Jamberoo, NSW 2533; Gipsy Point

Lodge, Gipsy Point, Vic 3891; Philip Mather Inland Bird

Tours, 94 Hunter Street Deniliquin NSW 2710; Graham
Pizzey, Victoria Valley Road, Dunkcld, Vic 3294; Cassowary

House, Kuranda, Queensland 4872. Five great opportunities

to sec the unique birdlife in Australia. (BB505)

VISITING
NORTHERN SPAIN?
Contact local guides! Professional wildlifers.

English, German & French spoken.

Christian Gortazar, Av. San Jose 129,

50.008 — Zaragoza, Spain.

Fax: 010 34 76252091 (UIV1O8 )

Xll



TO ADVERTISE FAX 0621 81 91 30
DISCOUNT FLIGHTS. CAR HIRE.

SEA TRAVEL. PACKAGE HOLIDAYS

GROUPS & EXPEDITIONS ...worldwide

Travel News
Current return flights from:

Spain £89
Turkey £129
Portugal £97
Toronto £215
Los Angeles £233
Delhi £300
Bangkok £319
Malaysia £420

Seychelles £485
Nairobi £313
Jo'burg £410
La Paz £632
Quito £486
Caracas £419
Australia £549
N. Zealand £665

Scillies Oct 94. Selected Saturdays only £72 reti

ANTARCTICA
!^rn!

ANTARCTICA, SOUTH GEORGIAl \1
& THE FALKLANDS

17 DEC 94 from £3,489
ANTARCTICA AND THE FALKLANDS

2 JAN 95 from £2,930
CONTACT US FOR BROCHURES AND

PREVIOUS TOUR REPORTS.
Ask for leaflet detailing our services

0272-613000
or DICK FILBY
0603-767-757

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
BANK ROAD, BRISTOL BS15 2U, UK

A.B.T.ATI.A.T.A.

(BB600)

DIVISION Of NCK S TRAVEL

100 LONDON ROAD, LEICESTER LE2 OQS

‘FLIGHTS FOR BIRDWATCHERS’
EXPERTS IN LOW COST AIRFARES - WORLDWIDE

DtSCOUNT CAR HIRE/INSURANCE

SPECIALIST ADVISER - ANDY HOWES
0533 881318 (EVENINGS ONLY PLEASE)

ALWAYS RING US LAST (BB61 1)

*HIGH ISLAND’
UPPER TEXAS COAST U.S.A.

Bed and breakfast for groups of 4 or 8. Tours given.

‘Birder's Haven. PO Box 309, High Island, Texas 77623.

Tel: 409 286 5362 or 214 824 5390 (BB487)

COSTA RICA
EXPERIENCE THE BEST IN BIRDING!

TAILOR-MADE TRIPS FOR INDIVIDUALS & GROUPS

BROCHURES: BIRDWATCH COSTA RICA

APARTADO 7911, lOOOB SAN JOSE
(BB529) COSTA RICA FAX: +(506) 228 1573

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

BIRDWATCH COSTA RICA: COSTA
RICA SWITCHES FROM 6 TO 7-DIGIT

TELEPHONE & FAX NUMBERS FROM
MARCH 31, 1994. BIRDWATCH COSTA
RICA NEW TELEPHONE WILL BE (506)

228-4768 AND FAX (506) 228-1573.

SOUTHERN SPAIN
Quality Birding at Budget Prices. Flights, accommo-
dation, escorted trips, access to the best ‘hotspots’

and some of Europe’s rarest species.

Brochure from Calandra Holidays, 29 Hurst Road,

Ashford, Kent or call 0233 628547. (BB578)

THAILAND Birdwatching and wild-

life tours anywhere in Thailand
with one of Thailand’s top experts.

Contact “Friends of Nature —
Ecotours”. Tel: 662-4334166
Fax: 662-4336448. (BB610)

SEA WATCHING HOLIDA Y

SHEARWATER JOURNEYS: seabirding and whale watching

trips year-round from Monterey, California. Albatross,

Shearwaters, Storm-petrels, Alcids and Jaegers. Humpback
and Blue whales; Aug to Nov. Gray whales: Jan. Schedule

available from: Debra L. Shearwater, PO Box 1445, Dept

BB, Sequel, CA 95073, USA. Tel: 408-688 1990. (BB509)

PERSONAL

BIRDING NORTH, CENTRAL, SOUTH AMERICA?
SITE GUIDES UNLIMITED! Up to date information,

maps, lists etc. Dunnock Enterprises, 2409 Speyside Drive,

Mississuaga, Ont., Canada L5K 1X5. (BB592)

BIRD REPORT

HERTS BIRD REPORT 1992. £5.50 inc p&p from B.

Taggart, 2 Yewtree Cottages, Colliers End, Ware. Herts

SGll lEQ. Cheques payable to Herts Bird Club. BB582

BIRD INEORMATION

ORDER YOURS NOW...

I
. . . in time for the spring.
The fast, comprehensive
news service you can

really rely on

RARE BIRD ALERT PAGERS:
getting the news to you right across the UK,

from Scilly to Shetland. For full info.

Call Dick Filby on 0603 767799 (BB602)

BOOKS

BIRD BOOKS. Out-of-print, uncommon and rare. Quarterly

catalogue. Peacock Books, Box 2024, Littleton Mass,

01460, USA. (BB439)

’BIRD BOOKS’. Good secondhand books bought and

sold. Free catalogue from, and offers to Briant Books, 94

Quarry Lane, Kelsall, Tarporley, Cheshire CW6 ONJ. Tel:

0829 751804. (BB536)

BIRD BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Send S.A.E. to Dr

J. Tierney, ’Hawkbridge’, Nether Padley, Grinclleford,

Sheffield S30 IHQ. Tel: 0433 630137 (BB512)

BIRD BOOKS. Catalogue available. Free Book Search.

Books bought. West Coast Bird Books, 25 Heatherways,

Freshfields, Liverpool L37 7HL. Tel: 0704 871115. (BB604)

BOOK FAIR. RSPB Leighton Moss, Nr. Carnforth, Lancs.

Close to M6. 2days 30 April/I May. 1 ,000s books plus great

birds-Bittern, Bearded Tits, Marsh Harrier etc. (BB605)
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THE BIRD & WILDLIFE
BOOKSHOP

Britain’s leading ornithological booksellers

where you can find our

comprehensive range of new and

secondhand books and reports

on birds and natural history,

including all new titles as they are

published.

Monday to Friday 9 am to 6 pm
Saturday 9 am to 4 pm

Mail order catalogue available on request

THE BIRD & WILDLIFE BOOKSHOP
8-10 Royal Opera Arcade

Haymarket, London SWIY 4UY
Tel: 071 839 1881

Fax: 071 839 8118 (BB584)

The original

BIRDWATCHER’S

LCX3BCX)K

The most concise way to record your
observations. Monthly, annual and life

columns for 762 species, plus 1 59
diary pages. Send £6.45 inclusive p/p to:

Coxton Publications, ?
Eastwood, Beverley Rd, Walkington, g
Beverley, N. Humberside HU17 8RP £,

FOR SALE

BIRD JOURNAL BACK NUMBERS SUPPLIED. (BB.

Bird Study, County Reports, etc.), David Morgan, Whitmore,

Umberleigh, Devon EX37 9HB. (BB548)

FOCALPOINT
tHE BINOCULAR & tELESCOPE SPECIALISTS

OPEN 9.30-5.30 MON-FRI SAT 9.30 4 00

OPTICAL FIELD DAYS 10am-4pm
at Brandreth Barn guest farm overlooking

Martin Mere Wildfowl 4 Wetlands Trust

Sun 24th Apr 4 Sun 22nd May 1994

NEW NIKON 78min SCOPES - ASK NOW

SKUA ‘stay-on-the-scope’ telescope

cases (8 models). Ask for our leaflet on

the world's finest cases of their type.

ALL LEADING
INSTRUMENTS
FflOM STOCK

• ART
• BIRO BOOKS
(MW 4 s/hiaB)

• MERLIR
VENTILEJACKHS

BEST ADVICE BEST CHOICE BEST PRICES
|

roc:Al_l=»0 I IVJT

(BB601)

Unit 8. Mirbury Houn Firm. Bmtliyi Firm Lam.

Higher Whitley. Nnr Wirringtoa. Chnhira WA4 40W

Tiliphom: 0925 730399 Fix: 0606 692207

MSS
June! 10
1 mik

. . .Zeiss Kowa Opticron Bausch & Lomb
Adlerblick Swift Optolyth etc.

The Stockport Binocular
and Telescope Centre

Suppliers of quality binoculars and spotting

scopes. Mail order, or callers welcome. Open 6

days 9-6. Repair service on the premises.

n T&L Optical Instruments

24 Middle Hillgate, Stockport SKI 3AY
Tel: 061-429 8002 (BB572)

ZEISS 8x30 Bgat Dialyt, mint, boxed, new price, L699.

Accept reasonable offer. 0205 500463. (BB607)

BWP VOLUMES 1-5. Good condition. Price £60 per

volume or £250 for all five. Phone (0602) 521252. (BB606)

BRITISH BIRDS Vols 71-85 (1978-1992), with indices,

unbound, vgc, £10 per year, Tel: 0252 836393. (BB609)

LEITZ TRINOVID 10x40B with soft case and rain guard.

Good condition, £400 ono. Tel: 0350 723223. (BB613)

PLEASE MENTION
BRITISH BIRDS WHEN
REPLYING TO ADVERTS

WALKERS
SPECIAL THIS MONTH

Pentax 10x42 Trllyte 8x42 Trllyte 10x42 Russian
ROOF PRISM ROOF PRISM ROOF PRISM 10x50
SRP 259 SRP 185 SRP 189 ONLY
£159 £130 £135 £30WILL ALWAYS

MATCH ANY GENUINE PRICE — PLEASE PHONE
KOWA ZEISS LEICA BUSHNELL
TSN 1&2.... £367 8 X 30 Special £550 8 X 32 ....£620 Nature View I

TSN 3&4.... £738 8 X 56 Special £750 7 X 42 ....£650 Glasses on
TS611 £316 7 X 42 BGAT £769 8 X 42 ....£675 7 X 35 1

TS612 £296 10x40 BGAT £769 10x42 ....£675 10 X 50 1

20x £127 AUDUBON SPACEMASTER
30x £162 8.5 X 44 ..£215 B & LOMB Body 15x-45x
Zoom £196 10x50 ..£225 8x42 ....£500 zoom

:

£129

£125

LTD 70 ST THOMAS ST
SCARBOROUGH YOU 1DU
0723 365024 FAX 0723 363334
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Overhead cables
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woodlands
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Can you see what CPRE has achieved?

The countryside protectors' monument
is often what is not there. Please join us

to protect the countryside.

Reg.Charity No. 233179

YES, I would like to join CPRE I ENCLOSE

n £15 (individual) Id £20 (joint) D £440 (life) And/or D £

I am paying the total of £ by Cheque/PO (payable to CPRE)

Access/Visa No

(donation)

Expiry date

Cardholder's signature

PLEASE PRINT

Name(s)

Address

Postcode

PLEASE POST TO COUNCIL FOR THE PROTECTION OF RURAL ENGLAND (CPRE)

FREEPOST, GOLDTHORPE, ROTHERHAM S63 9BR (O' 69)
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British Birds
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149 Lumping and splitting of species Ih Alan Knox

160 Rediscovery of Lesser Crested Terns breeding in Libya
Peter L Meininger, Pirn A. Wolf, Dan A. Hadoud and Dr Moharned F. A.

tlssgliaier

1 70 Photographic requirements

1 7 1 The ‘British Birds’ Best Annual Bird Report Award R. A.

Hutne, Robert (allrnor, M.J. Rogers and lyr J. T. R. Sharrock

173 rwenty-live years ago . . .

174 Identification pitfalls and assessment problems 15 /\lj)inc Swift

.1. R. Dean

177 Special book offers

Reviews

178 riie IVi\alc life of Birds’ by Michael Hrighc Dr Makotm O^ik’ie

178 ‘Seabirds' by Rob Hume & Bruce I’earson /> h. K. /,. Simmim

178 ‘Birds ol Russia’ by Als^irdas Kiiyslautas Redman

179 ‘ The Breediti]H Itirds of Hertfordshire’ edited by K. W. Smith, C. W. Dee,J. 1). I 'earnside,

K. W. Fletcher & R. Smith D> 5- 7- R- Sturrmck

180 Short re\iews

Notes

183 Field characters of Senegal Fhick-knee Hadoram Shirihai

186 Accentors in noilhcast Furopean Russia Jonathan M. Rou ter

187 Feeding technique of House Bunting tkqfessor //. /'h' and J. Eriksen

Letters

189 Status of the two forms of Mediterranean Shearwater Alan I ’itlen'

19() Ruddy Shelducks in Britain M. J. Rogers

190 Daurian Redstart and Daurian Starling iti Scotland \wk Riddi/ord

191 Monthly marathon

192 Rarities Committee news and announcements R. .1. Uurne

193 News and comment Boh Scott and Mike pA'crett

198 Recent reports Bany .Nightingale and Anthony McGeehan

Line-drawing<<: 119 Bew it k’s and Fundra Sw ans. Hei ring, Ix-sser Blai k-ba< ked and ^’ellow-

legged (hills, Fiitle and Ixast Ferns, and (Jreydieaded and i’ellow Wagtails (Robetl (litlmon: 160
Ix-sser Crested 'Ferns {Martin Woodauk)

Front cover: Male Pied Klyeateher, orchard in Sj)ain [Dan Powell): the
original drawing ol this month’s cover design, measuring 18.6 X 20.8 cm, is

(or sale in a postal auction (see |)agt' 32 in Januarv' issue for procedure)
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Young Ornithologists of the Year

Starlings and farming change

Golden Orioles in East Anglia

Red-footed Falcon invasion in 1992
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HERTFORDSHIRE
CJ)4 HIGH STREET, BARNET,

teRTEORDSHIRE, EN5 5SZ

>09en Mon • Sot 9am • 6pm
• 1:081-449 1445, 081-441 7748
LRw: 081-440 9999
CDW TO FIND US; We are 10 mins from

. 25 ond A 1 M motorways and 1 5 mins walk

r Dm High Borne! Tube Stahon.

MORFOLK
WAIN STREH, TITCHWEli,

< R. KINGS LYNN,

JCORFOLK, PE31 8BB

7 doys 9am - 6pm
fi\: 0485 210101

V OW TO FIND US; We are 500 yords east

f the RSPB reserve at Titchwell on the A1 49

r^tween Hunstanton and Brancoster.

in focus
THE BINOCULAR AND TELESCOPE SPECIALISTS

SALES AND SERVICE

CENTRAL LONDON
In ossociation with The Bird & Wildlife Booluhop

8, 9 4 10 ROYAL OPERA ARCADE, HAYMARKH,
LONDON, SWIY 4UY

Open Mon Fri 9am - 6pm • Sat 9am 4pm
Tel: 071-839 1881 Fax:071-839 8118

HOW TO FIND US; We are 300 yards from Piccadilly Underground

Station off the Haymarket between Charles II Street ond Poll Mall

YORKSHIRE
WESTLEIGH HOUSE OFFICE ESTAH,

WAKEFIELD ROAD, DENBY DALE,

WEST YORKSHIRE, HD8 801

Open Mon - Sat 9am - 6pm
Tel: 0484 864729
HOW TO FIND US; We are close by t

railway station at Denby Dale on the A636
neor June. 38 & 39 on the Ml

.

LEICESTERSHIRE
ANGUAN WATER BIRDWATCHING CENTRE

EGLETON RESERVE, RUTLAND WATER,

LEICESTER, LE15 8BT

Open 7 days 9am - 5pm
Tel: 0572 770656
HOW TO FIND US; We are

situated on the Egleton Reserve

at Rutland Water. Follow signposts to Egleton

Village on the A6003 to Oakham.

SPRING/SUMMER FIELD EVENTS CALENDAR
FOR CUSTOMERS PREFERRING TO SEIECT AND PURCHASE OPTICAL EQUIPMENT UNDER FIEID CONDITIONS WE OFFER THE FOILOWING PROGRAMME WITH THE ASSISTANa

Of THE RSPB, WWT AND COUNTY TRUSTS MOST EVENTS ARE HELD FROM TO AM 4 PM WRITE OR PHONE FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

WWT MARTIN MERE, ADURWATIR ABBERTON RESERVOUt, POTTERIC CARR, PORHAND BIRD IRISH BIRDWATCHING FAIR, WWT
ORMSKIRK, LANCASHIRE ACTTVTTYaNTRt COIOIESTER, DONCASTER, OBSERVATORY,

DORSn
OXFORD ISLAND, aSTU ESP1E,

• SAT 16 & SUN 17 APR* SAT 2U SUN 22 MAY SHOREHAM, WIST SUSSEX ESSEX SOUTH YORKSHIRE
SUN24APK«SUN IS MAY LOUGH NEAGH, N. KELANO N. IRELAND

SAT 18 & SUN 19 JUNE SAT 16 8 SON 1/ APR SON i; APR •SON 19 JUNE SAI 23 8 SON 24 APR SUN 12 JUNE FRI 29 8 SAI 30 APR SON 1 MAY

L KENFIG NATURE RESERVE, EXMOUTH, HAUXLEY NATURE EISNERS GREEN, LH WWT SUMBRIDGE. FINGRINGHOi
RSPB PUIBOROUGH

MID-GLAMORGAN. EXE ESTUARY, DEVON RESERVE, VALLEY COUNTRY GlOUaSTERSHIRE COLCHESTER,

SOUTH WALES SAT 7 & SUN 8 MAY NORTHUMBERLAND PARICESSa SAT14&SUN1SMAY Essa
BROOKS, WEST SUSSEX

SUN 1 & MON 2 MAY SAT 25 S SUN 26 JUNE SAT 7 & SUN 8 MAY SUN 8 MAY* SUN 12 JUNE SAI 11 & SUN 12 JUNE SUN 15 MAY

SPURN PENINSULA

NORTH HUMBERSIDE

SAI28SSUN?9Wy

RSPB DUNGENESS,
EAST KENT

SAT 28, SUN 29 S MON 30 MAY

' FROM SAT 1 8 10 SUN 26 lUNE OERN WEED

WaSH BIRDFAJR,

RSPB YNYS-HHl, DYFED

MON 30 MAY

RISHWORTH PEREGRINE

SHE, NR. HALLEAX
WEST YORKSHIRE

FROM FRI 3 10 SON 5 FONE

LOWER DERWENT VALLEY

WHaHRAKE INGS,

NR. YORX
SAI4 8S0NSI0NF

PENNINGTON FLASH,

GREATER MANCHESTER

SON S lONE

WWT WASHINGTON,

TYNE (WEAR
SAT II 8 SON 12 lUNE

HLnDAML
YCRKSHRE

SUN 26 lUNE

ALL LISTINGS CORREa AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. E&OE. PHONE FOR LATEST PRICES

THE VERY BEST MONEY
CAN Birr

KISS CUSSK
8x30. 7x42 mdl 0x40

N€W ZEISS DESIGN
RANGE NOW AVAILABLE

UL Eun 7x36, 8x42

1x4 10x42

liia TRINOVID 7x42. 8x32,

8x42 and 10x42

SWAROVSKl SLC 7x42

0^ 10x42

UL DISCOVERER DCF

7x42 and 10x42

-£5S9 to £1059-
— OBSERVATION

—
BINOOJIARS

OPTtCRON 20x80

OPTtCRON 30x80

ZEISS 15x60 BOAT

-£395 to £1599-_

BINOCULARS
— TOPOUAUn—

ROOF PRISMS

OPTOIYTH TOURING 8x32,

7x42, ond 10x40

NIKON Da 8x32 ond 10x40

SWAROVSKl SICII 7x30

and 8x30

SWIFT AUDUION DG 7x35

lUSHNEU TROPHY DO
8x32 ond 10x42

I— £259 to £499 -*

QUALITY COMPACTS

UL LEGACY 6x24

ond 10X25

OriCRON MCE 7x24,

8x24 ond 10x24

NIKON CFIII 7x20. 8x23

ond 10x25

_ £89 to £149 -

TOPGRADC
PORRO PRISMS

OPTOIYTH ALPIN 3x30,

8x40,10x40 ond 10x50

NIKON 8i30f ondl0i35E

RUSHNEU CUSTOM 8x36

ond 10x40

SWIFT AUDUBON 8 5x44

ond 10x50

— £250 to £359 -f

— BUOGn'BINS”

OPTKRON VEGA II

8x30, 8x40 ond 10x40

BUSHNELL 8x30

ANOAWlDESELfniON Of

RANGER AND HELIOS

BINOCUIARS

— £29 to £69 -

MID-RANGE HIGH
““

PERFORMANG PORRO'S

OPTIOtON HR 8x32, 8x42,

10x42 ond 10x50

ROSS REGENT 8x42 and

KENSINGTON 10x42

DIOPTRON 8x32, 8x42.

10x42 ond 10x50

_ £150 to £220 _— GOOD VALUE

BUSHNELL NATUREVIEW

8x42 BGA and 10x42 6GA

SEQUOIAH 8x32, 7x42,

8x42 and 10x42

OPTICRON 8x40 "B"

SPECIAL

— £79 to £149 —

— THE BEST MINI’S”

ZEISS CLASSIC AND

DESIGN 8x20 ond 10x25

LEIU8x20 Uia 10x25

SWAROVSKl 8x20

SWAROVSKl 10x25

BUSHNELL CUSTOM

COMPAQ 7x26

_ £229 to £399 -— ACaSSORIES
—

MONOCULARS h.rwe25 00

RAINGUARDS (3 00

IWOCULAKnrOD CLAMPS i

CENTRE FOCUS ADAPTOBS.

WIDE ma STRAPS AND

ULNTARDS,aaMNCaOTNS,

SOT POUCH CASES.

f— THEVERYBESTOFEDANDFIUORIT! “1

OPTOLYTH TBGBO HOF/

TISBO HOF

Eyepetw 20xWW. 30xWW.

40xW. 70xWond 20-60x

KOWA TSN3ASN4
tye pieres 20xWA. 30xWA,

40x, 60x, 77x and 20-60x

KOWA TS6I3ASAU
Eyepieces 20xW 27xW

ond^AOx (PI(J5 TSN)

NIKON FiELDSCOPES

EDil/EDIIA/ED78/

ED7U*
Eyepieces 15i, 20i,

30xWT.40x, 2(M5x

8AUSCH A LOMB
ELin 77 ED

Eye pieces 20i, 30x,

2O-60X

£596 to £1099-

J j ^ i-Cj-iT
- FOR THE BRIGHIEST IMAGE 7Smn PLUS

-

OfTOlTTH HCM/nS80 SWMOVSKI AT 80

tye Beees ?0iWW
3DxWW. 40xW. 76iW

Eye pieces 22x and

01^ 20^0x

KOWA TSNt/TSN2
Eyepieces 20iWA,

40x, 60x,

W
111 ond 2O6O1

UUSCH t LOMB ELin 77

Eye pieces 20x, 30x,

vid 2(H0x

£172 to £595

OPTICRON HR80
Eye pieces 20x,

30xWA. 40x. iO80i

OPTKRON
CLASSIC IF 7S MK.1I

Eye pieces 22x. 30x

ond 22-4 7x

COMPAQ HIGH PERFORMANG
65 L60iran SCOPES

KOWA TSill/TSAI2
-‘krEyepieces 20xW, 27xW,

20^(PIUSTSN)

NIKON FIELDSCOPES

li/IIA

Eyepwees ISx. 20x,

nhtW. 40x. ?(M5i

OPTOLYTH n065/
nS6S

Eyepieces ?0xWW
3DxWW. 40xW, 76xW.

2060x

VALUE FOR MONEY 60nn
COMPAQ SCOPES

NIKON SPOTTING SCOPES OPTICRON PICCOLO

Eye pieces 20x, 1 ^45x Eye pieces ?0x, 22xWA

OPTICRON HRWGA A 45 30xW, 40x, 20-60x

E« pieces 22xWA OPTICRON CUSSIC
25x, 30xW, 40x. 2O60x

|p 40 MK.I1

BUSHNEU EyepMcesl8x,25i.

SPACEMASTER GA
Eye pieces 22xWA. 25x, 30x,

4(h. 15-45X

£144 to £410

BAUSCH A LOMB ELIH

)5x-60i60 BGAf

BUSHNEU SPACEMASHR ED

Eyepieces 22xWA. 25x, 30i. 40x, 1945x

£296 to £399

r PHOTO ADAPTORS t SCOPE ACCSSORIES t — TFIPOOS A OAMPS FOR SCOPES

WE SI0« A WIDE HANGS OF IIUPOIB. MANY NOW ARE

VERY IIGKI WEIGHT AND HAVE flUIO HEADS

FROM S49.95 10 II 29 00

PHOTO ADAnORS ARE MADE FOR MOSI SCOPES WE SEll

THE BESI ARE THE OPIICAI EYPES FROM ROWA 8 NIKON

OF BOOMM OR I200MM EOCAHENGIH WHICH PRODUCE

EXCEllEHI RESUIIS USING I-MOUNIS (KOWA) OR

REVERSING RINGS (NIKON)

SEAY ON CASES ARE AVAIIABI! FOR MOSI SCOPES IISIEO

FROM 1 42 00

koSote^wm^oo

HIDE ClAMPS FOR 60MM 8 BOMM SCOPES

FROM 14200- 15900

CAR WINDOW MOUNTS AND UNIVIRSAl ClAMPS 130 00

IRIPOD STRAPS FROM IJOO

QUICK REIEASI SYSTEMS FROM II09S

BOOKS \

Also at ^se over 300
book titles orKi bird recordings in

ossockxHon with the Bird And
Wildlife Bookshop.

RfPAIRS
Foil service cbkI repoir Fodiities in

our own worksh<»s. Afl work
corries six month warranty

MAIL AND TELEPHONE
ORDERS

Fleose remember to odd £2.00
towards the cost of insured

Trokbak postage and pockirxg -

whether poying by cheque^Viso,

Ac^tss or Mastercard • and goods
will be despatched with ful 1

4

days opprovol on receipt of

yoor remiltonce.

SECOND HAND ITEMS
All ifxstrvments offered with six

month worroniy. As stock turnover

is high phone for lolest detoiis

FREE
TRIPOD
WITH ALL
NEW

SCOPES
(SPECIAL OFFERS EXCLUDED)

*S/X MONTHS INTtREST FREE CREDITNOW AVAILABLE ON AU NIKON ED.FIELDSCOPE PURCHASES

(SUBJECT TO STATUS) OFFER CLOSES 31 JULY 1994

WORLD
ENVIRONMENT
PARTNER 1993

(D382)



PAGERS
YOU’LL SEE MORE IN 94

if you’ve got a

RARE BIRD ALERT PAGER
from

VODAPAGE
IT’S NO SURPRISE that more and more birders are switching

over to THE BEST SERVICE
FASTER, more accurate news — make the best use of your spare time

MEGA ALERT + EARLYBIRD — designed for the working birder

TOP QUALITY pager reception includes the SCILLIES and SHETLAND and most
places in between!
TOP QUALITY PAGER: The easy to use, easy to read, 4-line “Wordcall”
NO HIDDEN EXTRAS — compare the costs!

CALL DICK FILBY NOW for full details and an order form 0603 767799

DON’T SWITCH LATER — GET THE RIGHT SERVICE
NOW!
Price quoted is the monthly fee once you have purchased a pager at £199. Other options are available. All prices

exclude VAT. (D383)

Just Published

RING OUZELS
of the

YORKSHIRE DALES
IAN APPLEYARD

A fifteen-year study of 352 occupied Ring Ouzel territories in the

Yorkshire Dales beautifully illustrated with eighty of the

author’s own colour photographs.

Chapters on behaviour, nest locations and building, incubation

and nestling periods, double and treble broods, territories,

predation, courtship and display, voice and sonagrams, photography

and use of video camera.

ISBN 0 901286 40 0

Hardback £14.99 (incl p&p) Orders with payment to

W. S. MANEY & SON LTD,
HUDSON ROAD, LEEDS LS9 7DL (D380)
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Great birding!

Great value!

CAPE MAY from £1250
with Paul Holt. 18 September - 1 October

BEIDAIHE from £1200
with Paul Holt and Martin Williams

29 October - 14 November

EILAT from £440
with Killian Mullarney

30 October - 6/1 3 November

BHARATPUR from" £1250
with Paul Holt. 5-14 January

Details from Sunbird, PO Box 76,

Sandy, Bedfordshire, SG19 IDF.

Tel 0767 682969 (Please specify

which event you are interested in).

Sunbird is a trading name of Conderbury Limited

(D387)

- Our own Conservation Area

makes us unique. A poo! and
woodlandadjacent to the

‘ showroom attract numerous
birds, enabling our
visitors to test

equipment in

conditions.

The experts Pro fessionals recommend

!

QUALITY

BINOCULARS
nd TELESCOPES

Select from the world's finest Optical instruments

:

/ZEISS-LEICA-HABICHT.NIK0N*OPT0LYTH-K0WA
SWIFT-OPTIMA* AOLERBLICK'BUSHNELL

BRESSER-BAUSCH&LOMB-OPTICRON-MIRAOOR
Wide range pentax-fumoto-fujinon
Top quality Tripods :SLIK-MANFR0TT0 -cut lmann

We carry one of the most extensive ranges of Binoculars and Telescopes

in the country, plus a wide range of accessories. We also stock

Billingham Equipment Bags and a large selection of BOOKS, VIDEOS

and AUDIO CASSETTES by leading publishers. Worldwide coverage!

T I I III II 1 1 I I I III II II II IIIIWIIIIIIIIil

nurblRD SjS.-rDFI setintwentyacresof privategroundswith

VcDVATlONCENTHtl plenty of Free Safe Parking I

CONStn'- Binocular a
unhURRIEO TESTING AND VIEWING

adjacent t showroom • IfaCILITIES allowing timeto choose and

J'Sgfot the '*‘Su,\list. \
ditcuss options,

ilrher Rambler and Natur^ 1 yyR,yEORPHONENOW
Birdwaw ' _ I for easy directions,^

^

SHO'l'* to Saturday 1 latest prices and

OPEN MondayW J „,ail orders. CxJlH
—mm

^
Church Lane, Corley,

FOCUS OPTICS Coventry CV7 8BA

relephone; 0676-40501 &42476 Fax:0676-40930

BIRDING
TAKES

OFF HERE

GET THE BEST OUT OF YOUR
BIRDING EVERY MONTH

WITH BIRDWATCH

m Detailed guides on where to see the

best birds in Britain and Ireland

,, How to identify everything from

petrels and plovers to rare buntings

and gulls

, Extensive conservation news and

reports on scientific discoveries

, In-depth essays on the world's

birding hot-spots

, Regular features by Britain's top

birders, including Bill Oddie, Eric

Simms and Anthony McGeehan

, NEW The exclusive British Bird

Report, featuring extensive regional

sightings, migration summaries and

rarity reports in colour - every month

FREE WITH THE FEBRUARY ISSUE
16-page A4 colour report on rare birds in

Britain and Ireland in 1993 - the first!

ON SALE AT YOUR
NEWSAGENT NOW

iii
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Moult ami Ageing of

EUROPEAN PASSERINES

A landmark in

ornithological publishing...

A comprehensive and complete

reference for ornithologists and

bird ringers

Over 480 colour photographs

The moult strategies of birds are not only

of importance in their impact on a species’

ecology and energetics, but as a valuable tool

for anyone studying the migration and

population dynamics of bird species. A proper

understanding of how feathers are replaced,

and the precise differences in appearance of

the various feather generations, can allow

ringers, scientists and the keen birdwatcher to

age first-year and adult birds and to detect the

moult strategy of the bird in question.

Lukas Jenni and Raffael Winkler have

combined these themes and produced a book

which will be valuable both to the profes-

sional ornithologist and the bird ringer. The

first part gives an up to dated summary of the

moult strategies and moult sequences of

European passerines and discusses the

ecological consequences of moult. Through-

out the book, the authors draw on the

enormous amount of data on moult collected

by them over 15 years of study which,

combined with data from the literature, allow

them to present a new synthesis of the subject.

Details moult profiles for 58

species

Exclusive coverage of partial

and suspended moults

The second part of the book is of particular

value to ringers. Following a general

introduction to ageing, detailed moult profiles

are given for 58 species of European

passerines representing all the major moult

strategies, backed up with useful summary

statistics, schematic diagrams of the extent of

moult and indications of the variation within

each species. For the first time, the extent of

partial and suspended moults is presented in

detail.

The crowning feature of this book is the 480

plus full colour photographs of extended

wings which show the entire range of moult

patterns and of plumage ageing criteria. An

appendix gives supplementary information on

ageing birds by the degree of pneumatization

of the skull.

This book is both a major reference for

ornithologists, zoologists, bird ringers and

dedicated birdwatchers, and a work of great

scholarship and beauty.

ISBN: 0-12-384150-X May 1994 c 240 pages £40.00

An Authorative and Unique Referencefrom the

Leading Publisher in the Field

Available from your local bookeller or from:

(>)PiA<:AI)KMK' l»KK.SS. 24-28 Oval Road, London NW1 7DX. Tel: 071 482 2893

(D385)
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Young
Ornithologists

of the Year

F or the past 17 years, this annual competition has been run by the Young
Ornithologists’ Club, the junior section of the RSPB, and sponsored by

British Birds. The 1993 competition was, however, the last to be organised by

the YOC. The Editorial Board was unanimous in wisliing to ensure that this

long-established competition did not disappear. It forms a fine means of

encouragement to young birdwatchers to take dieir hobby seriously, to study

birds and to record dieir observ^ations in a scientific manner. The entrants are

truly the ornithologists of the future. Past winners of this competition and its

precursors have included Dr David Lack, B. A. E. Marr, Dr Nonnan Moore,

Dr Bryan Nelson, Dr K. B. Rooke, Dr J. T. R. Sharrock and Donald ^Vatson.

We arc delighted to announce, therefore, that the title \Yung OiTiithologists

of the Year, with its associated awards, will be continuing, and will henceforth

be run by British Birds (with the full approval and support of the RSPB and the

YOC).
We are currently negotiating with a major sponsor, but finalising the

financial aspects is, to us, less important than announcing tliis year’s rules and

ensuring that potential entrants know that the competition is alive and well

and, now, living in Blunham. The titles arc intact; the actual prizes are still to

be announced.

RULKS Entrants should submit their actual field notebook (not a carefully written, neat copy)

covering at least a three-month period during May-August 1994. 'Ehe judges (who will include

Peter Holden, retaining the link with the \ OCi) will be looking for notes on identification,

behaviour, habitat preferences and so on, not merely lists of birds seen. Entrants are not e.xpectcd

to be expert artists, but should attempt to document their observations by sketches as w'cll as

words.

I’he titles and pri/.es will be presented within three age-groups: 10-12 years, 1.3-16 years and

1 7-2
1
years (based on age on the closing date), so please include date of birth with your entry'.

Entries should be sent to Young Ornithologists Competition, Eountains, Park Eane, Blunham,

Bedford .\IK44 3NJ, and must be received by 20th September 1994. Entrants must be aged 10-21

and be resident in cither the United Kingdom or the Republic of Ireland. All notebooks wall be

returned after the judging (provided that a suitable S.\E is supplied when an cntiv is submitted).
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Chris J. Feare

/. sV'^
v:\V‘

,

Changes in numbers of

Common Starlings and farming

practice in Lincolnshire

Declines in the breeding popnlalions of Common Starlings Stumm vulgaris in

northern Europe were recorded from the early 1960s, and similar

population reductions have subsequently been recorded farther south (Feare

1984). 'I’hc British Trust for Ornithology’s Common Birds Census recorded a

decline in breeding populations in both farmland and woodland in Britain in

the late 1960s, followed by a further decline since 1980 (Marchant et al. 1990);

the latter decline has recently accelerated (Anon. 1991). Reductions in

breeding jDopulations in northern Europe should be rcllccted in reductions in

wintering areas. 'Ehcre are, howc\’er, no routine monitoring progi'ammcs for

winter farmland bird jDO]:)ulations in western EurojDC. Nevertheless, Peris et al.

(1991) recorded substantial reductions in the number of Common Starlings

wintering in eastern and southern Spain, and liouvillc dc Eranssu (in Feare et

al. 1992) has similarly recorded substantial falls in the numbers wintering in

northwest France.

4'hcre have been no estimates of changes in numbers wintering in Britain,

but the \irtual absence of comj)laints of damage by starlings on farms in

winter and the . disappearance of traditional roosts in eastern lingland (own

observations) provide anecdotal evidence of similar declines. In January 1975,

the numbers of Common Staiiings wintering in nor’thcasl Eincolnshir'e werr

recorded from r'oad transects. Data wvre also collected on the tvpes of cr'ops

grown on fields adjacent to the road. In Januarv’ 1992, these same r'oad

transects were rcpc'ated, and the rcsirlts of these tv\o series of transects ar'c

reported here.

Methods

In mid Jarritary 1975, fr\e road tran.sects, each 10 km to 14 km long and
designed to jrr'mide a sample of a minimitm of 50 frelds adjacent to the road,

were plottc'd orr 1:50,000 Orclrtance Snrvry maj)s of norlheast Eitrcolnshire.

'I h(‘ transects v\erc cetrtred orr the \illages of Rothwell, Birrbrook, Kelstern,

Mtirshchapel atrd AKitrgham.

200 |/in/. limis H7: aiO-'iO t, ,M;i\ 19()1|
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A car was used to drive around the transects between 09.00 and 14.00 GMT.
The crops present in all fields that abutted the road were recorded, as were aU
Common Starlings seen from the transect, together witli tlie kinds of field in

which they were found. All data were recorded into a tape-recorder for

subsequent transcription. In mid January 1992, the transects used 17 years

earlier and the recording methods were followed as before.

Results

The number of Common Starlings recorded on the transects was significantly

lower in 1992 than in 1975 (table 1)'. The smallest reduction, 19%, was on
the Marshchapel transect, where, in 1992, a pig farm provided a major
attraction to starlings.

Table 1. Number of Common Starlings Stumus vulgaris counted on transects through
five areas of northeast Lincolnshire in January 1975 and January 1992

More than one figure indicates that more than one transect was driven around diat area in the

year in question. Al\ingham transect was 10 km in length; the other four were all 14 km

Year Rothwell Binbrook Kclstern Alvingham Marshchapel

1975 749 478 483 794 655

610 133 402 488

575 291 225 937

1992 12 35 0 99 397

Z30 U 0/1

In 1975, when large numbers of Common Starlings were seen on all

transects, permitting an analysis of bird distribution among field types, 59.2%

were recorded on grass, 12.0%'^ on winter fallow and none on winter crops.

4'he remainder were recorded mainly at catde/sheep/pig feedlots and at a

sewage-farm^ In 1992, too few starlings were seen on most transects for

meaningful analysis, but concentrations were associated with a piggery

(Marshchapel) and a sewage-farm (Alvingham).

Table 2 shows the types of fields adjacent to the transect routes, divided

into broad categories: grass, uncropped (plough, cultwated, stubble) and

cropped (winter cereal, oilseed rape, kale, beans). Fields recorded as grass were

predominantly short grass, some of which were grazed by cattle and sheep.

The field types present differed significantly between 1975 and 1992 on aU

transects except Binbrook'. Over all transects, these changes im^olved a 50.2%

reduction in grass fields, a 54.5% reduction in uncropped fields, but a 272.3%

increase in the number of cropped fields, predominantly winter cereal.

Table 2. Percentage of fields of different crop types recorded on five transects in

northeast Lincolnshire, January 1975 and January 1992

Rothwell Binbrook Kelstcrn /\l\ingliam Mai-shchapel

1975 1992 1975 1992 1975 1992 1975 1992 1975 1992

No. of fields 57 68 69 69 52 63 79 61 74 87

Grass (%) 29.8 14.7 30.4 28.8 38.5 12.7 36.7 21.3 43.2 27.5

Uncropped (%) 45.6 32.3 37.7 26.0 44.2 17.5 48.1 13.1 47.3 10.3

Winter crop (%) 24.4 52.9 31.9 47.8 17.3 69.8 15.2 65.6 9.4 62.0

' The results of statistical tests are all given in Appendix 1

.
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Discussion

Fhe data presented in this paper suggest a marked reduedon in the number

of Common Starlings wintering in agricultural land in northeast Lincolnshire

between 1975 and 1992. It is unlikely that the low' numbers recorded in 1992

represented a response to weather extremes, since the 1991/92 winter w'as

generally mild, as was the winter of 1974/75 (Christie 1975).

A decline of the magnitude recorded here could result from a rcdistiiburion

of the birds, as occurred in northwest France, w'herc a northw'ard shift in the

distribution of ringed Common Starlings in w'cstcrn France resulted from

changes in agiicultural practice making food more readily available (Gramct

& Dubaillc 1983). Fhe reduction in starling numbers recorded in lincolnsliire,

howcx'cr, jjarallcls recent declines in northwest France and south and east

Spain (Dou\illc de Franssu el al. 1991; Peris el al. 1991). A decline as

widespread as this suggests that it is caused by a large-scale population

reduction rather than a shill in distribution.

•\ number ol' Inpothcses have been proijoscd to explain the decline in

breeding numbers in northern Europe, including changing land-use in the

breeding areas (A^arjo 1984) and pesticide use. There is cv'idcncc that changes

in agricultural practice on the breeding grounds have reduced Common
Starling numbers and breeding success fFiainen et al. 1989). It is doubtful that

pest-control operations, mainly in France, ha\'e inflicted suflicient mortality to

influence breeding iJopulations (Domille de Franssu el al. 1988). 4'here is some

exidence that Common Starling breeding perfonnance can be influenced Ity

agiicultural pesticides (Cfreig-Smith et al. 1992), but there are no rej)orts of

widespread starling mortality as a result of j^csticide use.

4iiis studx’ indicated that there have also been major changes in agricultural

practice in northeast Lincolnshire over the last 1 7 years, affecting the

resources axailable to Common Starlings in winter. The amount of land

devoted to arable cropping has increased at the expense of grassland, which,

in 1992, was restricted mainly to very small fields; these proxided limited

sheep and cattle gi'azing, usually adjacent to farmsteads. Glrassland rejjresents

an important resource for Common Starlings in xvinter (Feare 1981) and xvas

extensix'ely used in the 1975 transects. Grass fields prox'ide a source of

inx’ertebrates, which arc essential for the birds’ maintenance of body mass

(Feare & McGinnity 1987). A reduction in the su])ply of inx’ertebrates could

thus reduce the attraction to Common Starlings of agi'icultural land such as

that now found in northeast Lincolnshire. In f975. Common Starlings also fed

in fallow land, especially stubble. Fhe switch to autumn soxxing since then has

rendered these food sources less available, ])ossibly reducing inx’ertebrate food

su])plies still further and also dejtrixing the starlings of xxaste gi'ain during the

xvinter. 4 his decrease in food ax ailability could lead to emigration or, if tlie

agricultural changes rejiorted here are sufficiently xvidespread, to reduced
xvinter surxix al.

f urther changes in certain agrictiltural practices xxere a])parent in this study,

although they were not (luantified. First, intensix’e poultiy and ])ig units are

noxv de.signed to exclude birds in oi'der to jirex’cnt entiy of disease, and this

denii's starlings acce.ss to food sources that used to be axailable to them.
Secondly, Common Stailings used to congregate at the ojx'n faces of silage
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clamps, but on the 1992 transects it was readily apparent that virtually all

silage is now stored in large polythene bags, again denying the starlings access

to a formerly available food source. During the 1992 obserx'ations, it was

notable that the only farm which supported a large flock of Common
Starlings, on the Marshchapel transects, was one in which the buildings were

entirely open to them, at which food was stored in the fannyard in a form

accessible to them and which had a number of small gi’ass paddocks nearby.

This kind of fann is now scarce in northeast Lincolnshire.

Lhe famiing changes recorded in this study in Lineolnsliire between 1975

and 1992 thus involved a loss of grassland and of fallow land during the

winter, together with a loss of feeding sites where cereal grain was formerly

available, especially feedlots for fann animals. These changes could have led

to reduced a\-ailability of the starlings’ major food sources in winter. This loss

of winter food could thus have complemented the adverse changes in

agricnltural practice recorded on the breeding grounds and thereby

contributed to the species’ decline in northern Europe.
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Summary
Counts of Common Starlings Slumiis vulgaris, from road transects in northeast Lincolnshire in

Januar)' 1975 and January 1992, revealed marked declines in numbers between these years (table

1). Fhere were also major changes in land-use, notably decreases in the amount of grassland and

fallow (plough, culti\ated and stubble) and an increase in the amount of autumn-sown arable

crops (table 2). These land-use changes are likely to have reduced the availabiliy of invertebrate

foods for Common Starlings in winter, thereby contributing to the decline in starling numbers.
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Appendix 1 . Results of statistical tests on statements made in the text

Numbers refer to diose in the te.\t

1. Sign test on means of censuses of each transect 1975 and 1992, /t=0.03 1

.

2. ± SD 24.0, n=13.

3. ± 11.7, 11=13.

4. 7.8 ± 25.4%.

5. 17.2 ±27.7; this on the AKingham transect only.

6. x->14, df= 2, /i<0.001.

7. x'=4.7, df = 2, 0.1>/i>0.05.

Twenty-five years ago...
1 he major fcalurc of May 1969 was ‘the great dearth olAN’hitcthroats Sylvia amiinunis which hits

been remarked u|)on almost throughout Britain and most of In-land.' {Jhit. Birds f)2: 296).



Golden Orioles in East Anglia
and their conservation

4j-

J. R. Dagl^

The excitement created for British birdwatchers by the discovery of a

breeding population of Golden Orioles Onolus oriolus in East Anglia was

expressed by the late Laurel Tucker when she selected her experiences with

them in an East Anglian poplar plantation as the most exciting and memorable

birdwatching experience of her life (Tucker 1989). My own first \isit to tlie

oriole plantations similariy evoked lasting memories, my notes recording; ‘The

atmosphere after the heavy storm was quite unbelievably tropical, widi these

“liquid”, bcU-like calls and the air and vegetation saturated with water . .

Golden Orioles have always been rare in Britain. Nineteenth-centur)^

records from East Anglia and Kent suggest a small population, with irregular

breeding success. During the first half of the twentieth century, they seem to

have been in decline (Sharrock 1974, 1976). Records picked up again in the

1950s and 1960s, although, between 1949 and 1967, only four pairs out of a

pos.sible total of about 15 were proved to have bred. After that period their

numbers increased, with the colonisation of the East Anglian Fenland and its

maturing plantations of hybrid black poplar Populus X canadensis. The May
and Baker Estate at Lakenheath, Suffolk, was the largest of these, but tlie first

Golden Oriole nest was found on a nearby estate, in 1965. At that time, the

majority of poplars on the May and Baker Estate were less than seven years

old, and it was not until 1968 that the first oriole nest was discovered there.

At the same time, a number of local birdwatchers (later to become known

as ‘the Golden Oriole Group’) developed a deeper interest in the fate of the

orioles at Lakenheath and elsewhere in Fenland. From 1979, their studies

intensified as concern grew about the change in land management on the

May and Baker Estate. The poplar cultivurs were reaching maturity (about

25-30 years old) and being felled, and the land was being returned to more

profitable arable-crop production. .Although Golden Oriole numbers were

almost certainly underestimated at that time, the decline in nesting pairs was

apparent. By the mid 1980s, fewer than ten pairs (with uncertain nesting
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success) remained on the estate, and the acreage of poplars continued to be

reduced.

I'his was not a local phenomenon. The large expansion in the home-based

matchstick trade created by the Biy^ant and May Company in the 1950s-60s,

which had led to a dramatic increase in the amount of poplar grown in small

plantations and ri\’erside shelterbclts scattered across lowland Britain, was by

now in reverse. The British match and peeler-log market had slumped, with

mills closing, and, although alternati\c markets remained, these were cither

not w'cll known or did not inspire enough confidence among landowners.

Little new poplar had been planted since the mid 1970s; the remaining

plantations w'crc ageing and, from the point of view of Golden Oriole habitat,

were deteriorating as the canopy thinned and died back. Even with no further

felling, it seemed, therefore, that the oriole pojDulation w'as likely to decline.

In response to this situation, the RSPB, the Nature Consen'ancy Council

(now' English Nature) and Suffolk County Council reached an agreement in

1984 with the May and Baker Estate to safeguard 40 ha (100 acres) of the

remaining pojjlar plantations. With the Estate’s co-operation and the Golden

Oriole Gi'oujd’s assistance, the RSPB carried out a five-month study in 1987

(April-August) into the distribution and breeding success of Golden Orioles in

and around the East Anglian Fcnland. i he results and recommendations of

this study (Daglcy 1987) are summarised in this paper, wiiich also reports on

the action taken since.

Study area

I'hc main area of suiv'ey ranged from Snettisham, Norfolk, in the north to

Mildcnhall, Sullblk, in the south, and from lily, Cambridgeshire, in the west

to I'hctford, Noriblk, in the cast. Ehc area between I’hctford and Noiwich

was also explored, although less intensively. Ehc Golden Oriole Group
members \isitcd 15 poplar plantations in the main area to wTich the RSPB
did not ha\ c access.

Methods

Apart from five small poplar stands, all woods were \isitcd at least twice for a

minimum of I'A hours per visit. All 90 poplar jilantations in the study area

had been visited by the first week ofJune, and all non-]DO])lar woods had been

checked by the end of June.

During a visit, after a prcliminaiy scan of the canopy with binoculars,

ob.servations were carried out by walking along the rows of trees, making
frequent stops. In non-])oplar w'oods, rides and footjiaths were followed.

Golden (iriolcs are secrctiv'c, remaining almost e.xclusively in the canopy, and,

generally, the first sign of an oriole’s presence is its calling or singing. Eater in

the .season, they become quieter and often call only in defence immediately

ai'ound the nest. At these times, frec|uent observ'ation sto]is arc necessai"v.

Using these methods, the latest di.scoveiy of an oriole ]iair was on 17th June.

( )b,seivations of behaviour were made from the ground, using binoailars.

No hides were enijiloyed, and, as disturbanee had to be kejit to a minimum,
observations near the ticst were fre(|uently curtailed. I he areas of the

plantation in wiiich the orioles were seen feeding were recorded. In an
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attempt to record the birds’ foraging behaviour more precisely, the canopy of
poplar trees was divided into thirds low, mid, and high canopy—with low
canopy starting at about 8 m above ground level.

A questionnaire was used to ask owners about their plans for their poplar
plantations over the ensuing fiv'e years (1987-1992) and to find out what they
knew about the market for poplar.

Vegetation-structure survey

Records were made of the size (in ha) of each plantation, the numbers and
density of trees, the characteristics of the understorey and the ground flora.

The mature poplar trees were generally spaced 8 m apart, and so there were
approximately 160 trees per hectare. Canonical variate analysis (see Manly
1980) was used to test for any differences between woods containing orioles

and woods from wliich orioles had never been recorded.

The nest and nesting site of each Golden Oriole pair were recorded in

detail, including the height and orientation of the nest and the height and
circumference of the nest tree.

Poplar cultivar and leaf damage: a measure of insect abundance

The division of canopy levels into low, mid and high was also used in a

ruaimentary assessment oi tne extent oi leai aamage on ainerent poplar

cultivars caused by phytophagous (leaf-eating) insects, especially caterpillars.

Three of the most common cultwars, ‘serotina’, ‘robusta’ and ‘heidemij’, were

examined. Trees were selected at random (using random-numbers tables) from

among the rows and columns in each plantation. From beneath the tree,

leaves were scored on the basis of the area of each leaf that had been eaten,

for each level of the canopy of each tree. Leaves sampled from felled trees in

the same part of the plantation acted as controls for the scoring method. This

limited method of sampling allowed a mean score of leaf damage to be

calculated for each poplar cultiv'ar.

Results

Distribution and numbers

Of the 90 or so poplar plantations and shelterbclts visited in the study area,

32 had been used as nesting sites by Golden Orioles at some time since 1965.

In 1987, Golden Orioles were present in 24 of these sites, with at least 26

pairs and an additional two singing males. Of these, 18 pairs were confirmed

at least to have constructed a nest, and the majority were found to have laid

eggs. No breeding attempts were discovered in non-poplar w^oodlands, even in

.situations where poplar plantations, some with singing males present, adjoined

directly.

At a number of plantations, including known previous breeding sites, access

for SLiiwey work was denied. Taking this into account, it is estimated that, in

total, up to 30 pairs of Golden Orioles were present and attempted to breed

in the study area.
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Breeding success

The breeding success in 1987 was very low. From the 18 definite nesting

attempts, only 1 7 young were raised; nine failed to produce any Hedged young

and a further fi\'e produced only one fledgling each (table 1).

Table 1. Nesting success of Golden Orioles Oriolus oriohts in East Anglian Fenland in

1987

NL^.MBF.R or Kl.rDGUNGS PER NKSI01234 Toud

Xo. pairs/nesis 9 5 1 2 1 18

l otal no. lledglings 0 5 2 6 4 17

Fhe main reason for the lou' recruitment was almost certainly the very' wet

and cold conditions that summer. The critical month of June, when the

nestlings hatch, was the wettest on record, and the rain was also regularly

accomj5anied by strong winds. Those pairs whose eggs hatched before the

appalling weather that occurred on 18th-22nd June (the majority of jjairs)

suffered serious or comjjletc losses. Later-nesting j)airs did better, with one

pair raising lledglings from all four eggs laid.

H\pothcnnia and lack of food would seem to ha\ c been the most likely

causes of death of the nestlings. Predation may have explained the losses from

nvo of the nests, but in both cases the predator remained unidentified. The
adults’ inexperience may have been another contiibutoiy factor: a number of

females ajDpearcd young, being grey and streaky, and several nests either w'crc

not completed or were so ine.xjjcrtly constructed that the weight of' the eggs or

nestlings may ha\'c been too great for the structure to withstand.

Eimetable ofamts

Males arrived in early May, about a week before the females, llie third w'cek

of May was the most active time for pairing and all j^airs had formed by the

end of May (table 2).

Table 2. Breeding timetable of Golden Orioles Orinlm nriolus in East Angban Fenland
in 1987

First date I.;isl date

.\rn\al 6tli May (male.s) 23rd-31st .May

Fairing 1 4th .May 31.St .May

.Xcst-l)uilding 18th May lOth June

.\csi romplction 1 7tli-3 1 St May 19th June
l\gg-laying lst-8th June 19th June
I lalcliing lOth- 14th June 1st July

l•'l('d,ging 2.3lh June 20th July
Departure 3()lh .August

Nests took from abotil one w'cek to ten days to build, a job that seemed to

b(' carried out exelu.si\ely by the female, with the male in attendance and
calling intermittently. One to tw'o days after completion of the nest, egg-laying

began. This .sitanned a few' days, and eggs hatched about a w'cek later, from
mid June omvards. Most nestlings had Hedged by the first w'cek of July. 'Hie

family then remained together in the territoiy for at least a further week.
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The bad weather of 1987 delayed the onset of breeding by about one week
to ten days compared with the 1986 season. In any year, however, the
breeding season is short and the parents and young have normally left their
breeding site before late August.

In spite of the rate of nest failures (see above), pairs with dead nestlings did
not attempt to nest again. One pair, however, following disturbance,
abandoned its eggs and re-nested nearby in mid June, raising one fledgling by
20th July.

Temtoiy, nest location andforaging

Territory size was not easily ascertained for the 18 nesting pairs observed, but
estimates were made (table 3). For the six pairs in large multi-compartmented
plantations, the distances from the nest of sites at which they were seen
feeding were recorded, and over the breeding season pictures of their territory

boundaries were drawn up. Occasional territorial disputes between pairs on
the May and Baker Estate allowed a tightening-up of these estimates. It was
more difficult to be certain about the territories of the 12 pairs in small,

isolated plantations or in shelterbelts; fewer obsen^ations were made of these

pairs, wliich in several cases were seen foraging in trees up to 500 m from
their nest-site plantation or shelterbelt. The orders of magnitude of the

numbers of poplar trees available to each pair are, however, considered to be
reasonable estimates.

Table 3. Estimates of territory size and number of poplar trees Populus accessible
to Golden Oriole Onolus oriolus pairs in large and small plantations in East Anglian

Fenland in 1987

NE.ST-SITE LOOVnON
Shelterbelts or small Multi-compartmented large

plantations (<6 ha) plantations (>10 ha)

Range Mean Range Mean

Total pairs

Territory size (1

No. of trees

used by pair

12

1.5-6.0

100-960

3.98

534

10-34

1,910-

5,414

19.6

3,198

The six pairs in the larger plantations had five to ten times the number of

trees in which to forage compared with those nesting in the small plantations

(table 3). A pair on the May and Baker Estate had the largest territory, at

around 34 ha, larger than the majority of ancient woodlands remaining in

eastern England (Kirby et al. 1984). No significant differences in the timing or

success of nesting were observ^ed, however, between the oriole pairs in the Xsa'o

categories of plantation. Males appeared to set up singing territories at about

the same time across all plantations, rather than fighting it out in the larger

plantations and then dispersing to the smaller ones. An understanding of the

nature of competition for territories would, however, require a more

sophisticated study, using individually marked birds. It is worth noting,

perhaps, that in 1987 the largest number of young were raised by a pair

nesting in one of the smaller territories (4.87 ha).

Golden Orioles occasionally nest low down in alders Alnus and in orchard

trees, as well as in young poplars, but the results suggested that the Fenland
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height of nests (metres)

Fig. 1. Xcst heights of Golden Orioles Oriolus nriolwi in Ea.sl Anglian Fenland in 1987

birds have a preference for nest heights above 10 m (see fig. 1), with a mean

in 1987 of 16.6 m.

Within their territories, (iolden Orioles were seen feeding only in the

canopy of poplar trees, fhey were never seen using the elders Sambucus nigm

found in many of the woods, and they were not obscrv'cd on the ground.

They spent most of their time gleaning food from the underside of the lca\ es

in the high-canopy zones (table 4), where they would often hover while

picking catcipillars from the leaves. These obsciv'ations agree with those of

other studies, which found the Golden Oriole to be a high-canopy specialist

and the undcrstorcy structure to be immaterial (Cramp & Perrins 1993).

Table 4. Proportion of time spent by Golden Orioles (hwlus oriolus in different canopy
zones of poplar trees Popubis in East Anglian Fenland in 1987

NUMBERS (.\.M) I’ERCl'.N’IWGKS) OK OBSERNWI IONS

G)\\ canopy Mid canopy High canojiy Folals

•Males 8(3..o%) 2.3(10.2%) 195(86.3%) 226 (100"..)

Iemales 1
1 ( 1 0. 7"/o) 18(1 7 .5"/<>) 74 (7 1 .8%) 1 03 ( 1 00"/<.)

Density and vegekition structure of plantations

In the analysis that conijiarcd the structure of plantations (including the

understorey) containing or known to ha\e contained (iolden Orioles with the

structure of those in which orioles had nexer been recorded, no significant

dilferenees were revealed by (Jackknife allocation' (see Manly 1980).

I'he most I’ax'oured j)oplar eultivar seemed to be ‘robusta’ (fig. 2). This

almost certainly relleeted the fact that this was the most common and
widesjDread eultivar in the study area. On the other hand, despite the large
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robusta heidemij balsam marylandica eugenei serotina

cultivar

Fig. 2. Numbers of nests of Golden Orioles Orioliis oriolus in different poplar Populus cultivars in

East Anglian Fenland in 1987

amount (about 26 ha) of ‘serotina’ on the May and Baker Estate, this eultivar

was not used as a nesting tree, and a number of compartments containing

‘serotina’ and ‘gelrica’ were hardly used for foraging. Several of these

compartments contained trees in a poor state of health, and this, in addition

to the late-leafing characteristics of ‘serotina’, may also explain its apparent

lack of attractiveness to nesting and foraging orioles.

Insect abundance in relation to poplar cultivar

In the analysis of leaf damage on the three poplar cultivars ‘serotina’, ‘robusta’

and ‘heidemij’, significant differences were revealed between the level of

damage on ‘serotina’ trees and that on the other two cultivars. Both robusta

and ‘heidemij’ showed more leaf damage than serotina . Tins suggests that

insects may be more abundant on robusta and heidemij
,
and insect

abundance may be part of the explanation for the orioles apparent preference

for certain cultivars.

Landoumers’ attitudes to poplars

The questionnaire survey of attitudes to poplar revealed tliat only one or two

landowners regarded this as a valuable timber tree. Many knew tittle about

the possible market now that Bryant and May had left the scene. Although

matches are now manufactured using imported wood, the market in 1987 was

still in a reasonable condition because of extra demand for peeler logs for

vegetable-packing and saw logs for vegetable crates and pallets.

In addition to this, a number of owners with important poplar shelterbelts

around their arable fields had decided to replace these with alder and other

.species.
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4'he amount of poplar in the main study area that owners planned to fell

between 1987 and 1992 was 96.8 ha, with only 19.6 ha planned for

replacement planting. This would represent an 1 8% loss of the area of poplar

existing in 1987. There were no plans for additional poplar-planting.

Discussion

This study confinned the decline in Golden Oriole numbers at the May and

Baker site and the intimate linkage between the fate of poplar as a

commercial crop and the success of the birds. Despite the decline in poplar

plantations in the Fenland basin (up to 80% felled in some parts of the study

area), the oriole population does not seem to have responded by spreading out

from the centre of its distribution. No resultant increases have been seen in

Golden Oriole records from the rest of East Anglia. Judging from the 1987

breeding season, poor recruitment may partly explain this, but the preference

for poplar seems likely to be an important factor.

Poplar is among the Golden Oriole’s favoured tree species for feeding and

nesting on the Gontinent (Ch'amp & Perrins 1993). It is not, however, the most

freciLiented species, and a much wider range of trees is used than in Britain.

Within this range, there is a wide variety of preferences for nesting trees

among different populations of orioles. Indeed, in one study area in western

Germany, 88% of nests were in pines Pinus (see Gramp & Perrins 1993). This

wdder range of tree species used probably explains the lower average height of

nests on the Gontinent (ll.l m in pines; 5.9 m in deciduous trees) compared
with the average height found in East Anglia (16.6 m).

The jDrcference of Fenland Golden Orioles for poplar may be due to a

number of factors. It may be evidence that the Fenland population originated

from an expansion of the populations in the Netherlands and Belgium, which

are found almost exclusively within the poplar plantations, llie few Essex and
Kent pairs, which breed in ancient, coppice-with-standards woodlands with

little or no poplar, may originate from breeding populations farther south in

Europe; they have been found nesting most commonly in sweet chestnut

Castanea saliva (A.
J.

Prater verbally; pers. obs.).

Another {possible explanation is the vacant-niche h)pothesis, or ‘tundra

effect’. In winter, the resident bird population in poplar plantations is small

and limited to a narrower range of species than in similar-sized native

woodlands. In spring and summer, a poplar stand contains a disproportionate

number of migrant species, often at exceptionally high densities (e.g. Garden
\Vaii)ler Sylvia borin). 4'hc suggestion is that, becau.se the plantations hold

relatively few resident bird species, migrants, such as Golden Orioles, find

them easier to colonise, d’he same explanation may hold true for Golden
Orioles in the .sweet-chestnut cojipiccs in Essex and Kent.

In addition. Golden Orioles in Britain are at the northern limit of their

breeding range, and as a result they may be able to survive and breed
succe.s.sfully only in their o[)timtnn habitat and may be le.ss able to dispense

and to e.xjiloit new^ areas.

Whatev'cr the reason for this close association between Golden Orioles and
hybrid black j)o})lars in Britain, the imjdications are clear. For the Golden
Oriole breeding jjopulation to be maintained, j)oplar-])lanting needs to be
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promoted in the Fenland study area. The first priority must be to provide
replacement plantations for the areas lost in the middle to late 1980s. The
next step has to be to ensure that there are replacement plantations for the
existing 30-40-year-old ones, the trees of which are now over-mature and with
thinning canopies. The target should then be to establish a wide age structure

across the plantations as a whole, so that, as plantations mature and are felled,

there are others, of the right age to attract Golden Orioles, to replace them.
Unlike the plantings in the 1950s and 1960s, however, any new planting must
avoid wetland and marginal riverside areas of existing nature-conservation
value.

In any new plantations, the choice of poplar cultivar is likely to be very

important. A number of new cultivars developed in Belgium have large leaves

and early-leafing characteristics (as ‘robusta’ has) which appear likely to be
attractive to orioles. They are also faster-growing, which could be important

in closing the gap in suitable habitat that has been created by the recent lack

of planting. The evidence suggests that Golden Orioles will not colonise the

existing cultivars until these reach 7-8 years of age. The new cultivars may be

attractive to the birds when the trees are 4-5 years old. The resulting shorter

harvesting rotation for future poplar crops should also make them more
attractive to farmers.

In addition, the design of the plantations will be important. A combination

of a number of small plantations (e.g. 3 ha) and wide shelterbelts on a farm

estate is likely to attract more Golden Orioles than the equivalent number of

poplar trees planted as a single continuous block (see above, and also table 3).

As mentioned earlier (page 214), however, there were very few Fenland

farmers planning any new poplar plantations. Only one or two of those

interviewed regarded poplar as an attractive crop, and few knew to whom
they could sell the crop and how it could be marketed.

Since 1987, there have been a number of different attempts to improve tliis

situation, both for the Golden Orioles and for the poplar market.

(i) Although no extensive survey has been carried out in the study area since 1987, the Golden

Oriole Group continues to monitor the core sites of the population (see table 5) and is organising

a national survey in 1994 (see Bril. Birds 87: 148).

(ii) In April 1991, the RSPB arranged a public meeting with landowners and land-use advisers at

the National Farmers Union headquarters in Ely, Cambridgeshire, to highlight the value of

poplar to Golden Orioles and the market options available. An RSPB leaflet sponsored by Tilhill

Forestry and an RSPB strategy booklet on Golden Orioles and Poplars (Prater 1991) were launched at

this meeting.

(iii) New information on markets for poplar and the new faster-growing cultivars was made

available by Tilhill Economic Forestry in a leaflet published in 1992.

(iv) In summer 1993, the RSPB set up a research project investigating the food availability for

Golden Orioles in different poplar cultivars, to try to examine in greater depth the implications

from the observations made in this 1987 study.

(v) In 1993, the Joint Nature Conservation Committee and the RSPB prepared a species action

plan for the Golden Oriole.

(vi) Cambridgeshire County Council now offers help with planting of poplars in the Council’s part

of Fenland, with its tree-planting package for landowners.

(vii) The RSPB is now routinely consulted by county councils on any landowner’s proposals to fell

poplar plantations within the Fenland area.
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So far, the efforts of the Golden Oriole Group together with continued

management work by the RSPB have helped to sustain the Fenland oriole

population. Numbers in 1993 were much the same as those recorded during

the 1987 study (table 5), and the results of the national survey to be

undertaken in 1994 will be of especial interest. It remains to be seen whether

the initiatives listed under (i) to (vii) above can maintain and improve the

fortunes of this attractive and rare breeding summer visitor to Britain.

Table 5. Numbers of pairs of Golden Orioles Oriolus oriolus in main breeding areas of

East Anglia, 1987-93

.All data below supplied by the Golden Oriole Group

NUMBER OK BREEDING P.URS

Year Confirmed/probable Possible Total

1987 21 8 29

1988 14 8 22

1989 18 5 23

1990 14 7 21

1991 15 3 18

1992 20 6 26

1993 20 9 29
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In 1987, a survey of breeding Golden Orioles Oriolus oriolus was undertaken in the Fenland of Ea,st

Anglia. It was e.stimated that 30 pairs were present in the study area, of which 18 w'ere confirmed

attempting to nest. All breeding attempts took place in plantations or shelterbelts of hybrid black

poplar Populus X canadmsis. Golden Orioles exhibited preferences for particular hybrid pojrlar

cultivars; palatability to insects seemed to be the most important feature of the favoured cultivars.

Breeding success in 1 987 was poor, with only 1 7 fledglings reared from the 1 8 nesting attempts;

unusually cold and wet weather in mid June was considered to be the cause of the low

recruitment. The acreage of poplar plantations has declined by up to 80% in some parts of the

study area, and Golden Orioles seem likely to decline as the remainder is cleared. .Activ'e

promotion of poplar-planting is recommended to help maintain the Golden Oriole population in

Britain. A large number of small plantations (1-3 ha) is likely to support more pairs than the same
acreage of a large plantation in the same location. Positive management hits so far maintained the

population at the 1987 level.
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Bird Migration: a general survey. By Peter Berthold. Oxford
UnKersity Press, Oxford, New York & Tokyo, 1993. 239 pages; 50 graphs

and other figures. ISB.X 0-19-854692-0. Hardback ^'35.00. ISBN 0-19-854691-2.

Paperback £\1 .bO.

Even if migration is not your main ornithological interest, the subject is so basic to the attraction

of birds that no birdwatcher can fail to be fitscinated by the mysteries shrouding the phenomenon
and the gradutil exposure of some of the principles im'olved.

This book covers much more \'er\’ much more than merely ‘How do they find their

way?’, but the \’ast subject is dealt with logically and is broken up into digestible single-subject

sections, each self-contained (so there is some repetition, but this is helpful and never unnecessary),

riic layout is rather like that of a school textbook, which initially is somewhat olf-putting, but this

soon becomes a welcome aid to cross-referencing between subjects and ideas.

The range of subjects is comprehensive - the book is crammed with tliem — and if any

relevant ttipic has been omitted I have liiiled to spot it. Professor Berthold not only summarises

the world’s literature, but is al.so not afraid to intcqiret, extrapolate and speculate. He provides

ab.sorbing, concentrated accounts of not just how birds do it, but al.so why, how it develops, how
they jirepare for it, and so on. Seldom is there a simple, single answer: a whole range of strategies

is used by different .species or bv- different populations of the same species or by one |3opulation

under differing circumstances. /Mmost every aspect is more complicated than it appears to be at

first and this book has summarised and simplified, d’erms arc w'ell explained and defined at

their first mention in the text (but their collection into a glossary w'ould be a helpful addition).

.Many of the facts may be familiar to BB readers though it is useful to have them carefull)'

collated, integrated and summarised - but every now and again a fact, an idea or a conjecture

sparks through to ensure constant interest. For example, 1 had not previously come across the

|Drophecy that the nomadie wanderings of Continental Common Crossbills iMxia curvirostra may
decline in frequency, magnitude and extent as the spruce Picea adapts to acid-rain damage by
fruiting more frequently, allowing the crossbills to become sedentary.

It was interesting to be told that migration is not a particularly hazardous occupation for a bird

contrarv' to otir ov\ii view of travelling as being adventurous and filled with potential dangers.

.\l least in a northern, Holarctic context, remaining as a resident bird is considerably more life-

threatening (as demonstrated by comparing the brood sizes and number of broods required to

achieve po|)ulation equilibrium by migrant and by resident species, the former having fewer,

smaller clutches).

jtist as otir view of the hazards of migration is falsely coloured by human experience and the

occasional spectacular avian catastrophe, so our view of the speed of migration is bia.sed by
occasional exam|)les of huge distances travelled by a marked migrant bird in a ver)- short time.

Don’t we all know^ of the Manx Shearwater BujfinHs puffinm that returned over 4,000 km to

Skokholm, Dyfed, from .\Ia.ssachusetts in 12 days? Or the conjectured flights right across the

Sahara in one night? The evidence, however, is that, in the main, passerine migrants travel about
iO-lOO km |x-r day, interspaced with one-day or longer rest/refuelling breaks, so that the average
is ])robably .')0-7,') km |X'r day. (When did those East Coast Pallas’s Ix-af Warblers Bhllnscopus

prorei^ulus set ofl from Siberia?) .Migration is often leisurely, a few hours at a time, with
intermediate refiielling sites, not a mad dash from breeding area to ‘wintering area’ (a fact so

a|jparent within Africa, but less obv iotts to North European observers).

Peter Berthold has included many British examiiles, e.specially from BTC) work, and worldwide
literature is c|uotcd, but in general most exatnples are, naturally, German (for this book is a
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translation by Hans-Giinther Bauer and Tricia Tonrlinson from the original Vogelzug — Eine kurze,

akluelle Gesamtubersicht, 1990). There has been no (or litde?) attempt to substitute or to add British,

or even English-language, references to the same phenomena, so the book’s contents read as if

they are translated from the German. I am also not sure whether to blame the author, the
German language, the translators, the editors or OUP for a few horrendously complicated
sentences (e.g. not one, or even two, but dtree sets of parentheses interwoven within a single

sentence). There are very few instances of apparently erroneous translation, but one or two
appear to have changed the author’s original meaning, and there is the odd dubious bird name
(e.g. what species is ‘American sparrow’?).

Do not, however, let this put you off. The book, although covering an enormously complex
subject, is well written, well ordered, instructive and entertaining. The author’s lucidity shines

through the slight barrier always created by translation from one language to another. I was very
sorry when I came to the end of a very good read: if it had been a novel, I would have been
eagerly awaiting the sequel. I thoroughly recommend Bird Migration. Its five-page synopsis should
be required reading for everyone purporting to be interested in the subject. That then cannot fail

to whet their appetites for the whole of tltis book. Buy it! J.T.R.Sharrock

The New Atlas of Breeding Birds in Britain and Ireland 1988-1991.
Compiled by David Wingfield Gibbons, James B. Reid & Robert A.

Chapman. T. & A. D. Poyser, London, 1993. 520 pages; 211 line-drawings;

over 600 distribudon, change and abundance maps. ISBN 0-85661-075-5.

^40.00.

This is without doubt one of die major ornithological publications of the decade. The 1976 Atlas

of Breeding Birds in Britain and Ireland was a landmark in its day, setting a standard and providing a

baseline for all future work, including the inevitability of this repeat Atlas. In the interv'ening

period, however, techniques of fieldwork and, in particular, analysis of the data have taken great

strides. More rigorous methods of both have been employed to ensure that the state of our

knowledge of breeding birds in Britain has moved forwards, providing new baselines as well as

comparisons with the past. The need to quantify and standardise observer effort was the most

important element in devising the new survey methodology. This gives the new Atlas the

tremendous advantage, denied the first one, of being repeatable in every parameter, so that, in

future, changes in both distribution and density will be capable of proper assessment.

The introductory chapter is quite brief, dealing with the methodology and rationale behind it,

and describing how the data were handled and the maps produced. It deseiv^es, though, veiy-

careful reading, as it contains a number of important statements concerning differences beOA'een

the two Atlases.

Each species account is given a two-page spread (and wide pages at that), containing usually

three maps, showing distribution, abundance and change, together with a table of comparisons

between old and new Atlases, and a text of 600-1,000 words. A small number of very scarce

species have just a distribution map and a short text, and are grouped at the end. The texts are

written by a great many authors (almost every species expert one can think of has contributed,

myself included), and have been carefully edited, by Bob Spencer, into a coherent wiiole.

The distribution maps have only two dot sizes instead of the more familiar three. The

‘confirmed’ and ‘probable’ categories of the old Atlas have been amalgamated here, though it is

necessary to read the introductory chapter to discover some important changes in the criteria used

to aJlocate records. The abundance maps, the most obvious addition to this Atlas, are visuctlly

striking and instantly informative, with 1
1
graded colours.

The change map uses solid dots to indicate squares where birds were found in the new Atlas

survey but not in the old, and open circles the reverse. In map after map, the open circles easily

outnumber the solid dots. It is tempting, therefore, to make the snap judgment that a majority of

species have contracted their range, especially in Ireland. This is, however, where one must

reread the Introduction, because it reveals that coverage in Ireland, unlike that in Britain, was not

comparable with the first Atlas. The Introduction also acknowledges that fieldw'ork during the

strict two hours permitted in each tetrad was less likely to reveal the more elusive species—for

example Long-eared Owl Asia otus and Lesser Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos minor—than that

using the earlier method of spending as long as one considered necessary in each 10-km square.
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Three concluding chapters deal with the Key Squares Surcey, population estimates and status

changes. The first, a ‘sur\ ey v\ithin a sur^'ey’, whereby a sample of tetrads (2 X 2 km squares) in

a sample of 10-km squares was subjected to an e\'en more rigorous field technique ol limed \isits

and point counts, has pro\ed ver\- important in estimating bi;is in the full survey and in enabling

national population esdmates to be calculated for a number of species. There ai'e additional

abundance maps for 20 of the commoner species compiled fiom tlie Key Scjuares Sur\ ey data,

though not cross-referenced to the species accounts. The visual difieienccs between the two maps

for some species are surprisingly large.

Population estimates are provided for every species, based on all sources, not just the Adas, and

tabulated separately for Britain and for Ireland. I'he changing status of our breeding birds as

between the two Adases, analysing them by habitats, makes for revealing reading. Only four

species of birds nesdng or feeding on far-mland have shown an increase in range, compar ed with

no fewer than 24 which have declined. On the other hand, 2 1 .species which frequent lowland

wedand have spread, and 14 contracted, though 1 find it depr'cssing that seven of the foraiier are

wildfowl that have either been intr'odirced or have had their spr'cad encouraged by man, or both.

It was in this chapter that 1 found the sole error to attract my attendon. Contrary to what is

stated, Litde Gitlls iMms minutus bred in Britrun during the Atlas period, in 1988 and again in

1991.

In the short drne that I have had this book, I have already consulted it for inforinadon on

many occasions and expect it to be an invalirable reference work for many years to come. The

facts, the figures and the maps are beautifully presented. liv'cryone associated with the book is

entided to feel proud. 1 cannot do more than close with the exhortation to evrry reader of this

review to buy this book. \"ou will not regret it. Mai,C()L.\I Ogii.X’IK

All the Bird Songs of Britain and Europe. By Jean C. Roche.
Wildsounds, Holt, 1993. ISBN 1 -898665-7 7-X. Cassettes vols. 1-4: ^29.95 for

full set. Compact di.scs vols. 1-4: 12.99 per vol.

Previously reviewed as Tons les Oiseaux d’Europe [Brit. Birds 84: 215), this edition is ‘the first fitll

English version’ of the 1991 release, meaning that the accompanying booklets arc now wholly in

finglish text.

The choice between Cl) and cassette will be largely personal. Whilst the cassette version covers

415 species, four races and a hybrid, the CDs arc restricted to 396 because of technical limitations

of having a maximum of 99 tracks per Cl), live CDs lose for instance Great Northern Diver

Gavia immer, Curlew Sandpiper Calidris ferruginea and .Marsh Sandpiper Tringa stagriatilis. Track

length varies from Great Tit Parus major, a worthwhile three minutes, to Kingiishcr Akedo atOus, at

16 seconds. The tracks on the CDs are unannounced, whilst a very monotone voice inlroduces

each cassette track.

On the negadve side, my m^un comment, apart from the irritating misnomer of the title, is that

the informadon in the booklets is still too limited, and most importantly gives no mention of

background songs and calls of .species other than the subject, confusing for the beginner.

Just as we might choose favourite plates in a field guide, how’cver, so was 1 won ovei' bv,

pardcularly, the weird and fantasde sounds of Cory’s Shcarw'ater Calonectris diomedea, the .Marsh

Harrier Circus aeruginosus with a Rufous Nightingale Luscinia megarhynchns re.sponding in the

background, and the Great Bustard Otis tarda doing its best to imitate a whoopee cushion.

Wonderful stuff!

As regards the cost, consider w'hat you spend on field gidcles. The full CD set is equivalent to,

say, two books, and the ca.ssettes to just one. In that context, they are great value. Modern field

guides are geared towards what the modern birder needs, but the .same thought has yet to be

applied to sound guides. Although most of the fru.strating ‘flyover jobs’ on Blakency Point or in

Stilly wnll be found hidden somew'here here, where is the \'cllow-browed VV’arbler Phyllo.scopus

inoniatus, the Citrine Wagtail Motacilla citreola or the Dusky Warbler P. fimeatus, which so often

betrays its presence by its call? So, while we wait for a condensed audio guide to ‘rare’ s])ecies to

go with our equivalent field guides, 1 recommend this Jean C. Roche compilation to you.

B/VRRY Nk;H 1 INtJAI.K
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RESERVE/RESERVOIR about 4
miles south of the A25/A21 junction
(with access from the B2042
or B2027; the information centre is

to the north of the reservoir) on
Sunday 15th May and 12th June.

COLLEGE LAKE WILDLIFE
CENTRE near Tring, Herts, on the
B488 (off the A41 ) close to

Bulbourne. 21sl May and 25th June.

A SLIMBRIDGE, GLOS (off M5)
Village Hall (on the left, halfway
along village road into the W&WT).
Saturday 7th May and 16th July.

A DURLSTON COUNTRY PARK off

the A351 near Swanage, Dorset. In

the visitor centre on Sunday 5th

June. A NEW FACILITY selling a
selection of our binoculars has been
opened here (0929 424443)

A THE KENT TRUST FOR NATURE
CONSERVATION in the Tyland
Barn, near Sandling. Maidstone (off

A229, Bluebell Hill, going south), on
Sunday 24th April and 22nd May,
1 0,30 am to 4.00 pm.

A DENHAM COUNTRY PARK,
Bucks (A40/M40 jet, A412, A413,
etc). Sunday 15th May.

A DINTON PASTURES COUNTRY
PARK, Near Reading, Berks, Sunday
8lh May, in the Loddon Room.

A HENFIELD. w. Sussex (Sussex
Wildlife Trust) at Woods Mill,

Sunday 19th June.

A BEWL WATER., on A21 just south
of Lamberhurst, Kent, in the
Education Centre on Sunday 26th
June.

UNRIVALLED EXPERTISE, EXPERIENCE AND SERVICE

Kay Optical^ Fqt IQfi?- SALES & REPAIRS-
BINOCULARS - TELESCOPES - TRIPODS etc

Pre-increase and ex-demo
prices (in brackets) whiie

stocks last.

SWAROVSKI

7 X 30 SLC (BM) 430

8X30SLC (WB) 449

10x42 SLC 659

7 X 42 SK 599

AT 80 body (45°) 595

ST 80 body 595

AT80HDbody (45°) 859

ST80 HD body 859

22x eyepiece 78

30x (WA)EP(new) 130

20-60X zoom eyepiece 189

LEICA

8 X 20 BCTrinovid 219

8 X 20 BCA Trinovid 269

10x25 BCTrinovid 269

10 X 25 BCA Trinovid (269) 298

{

8 X 32 BA Trinovid (599) 649

7x42 BA Trinovid 698

8x42 BA Trinovid (629)718

10 X 42 BA Trinovid ...(639) 738

ZEISS £

10x25 BP Dialyt 339

10x25 B/TP(NewDS) 359

8X20B7TP (New DS) 349

8 X 30 BGA/T (P) 699

7x42 BGA/T(P) (679) 769
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15x60 BGA/T 1,499

BAUSCH & LOMB
(7x36 Elite 780

^ < 8 X 42 Elite 850
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7 X 42 DCF Discoverer 599

10 X 42 DCF Discoverer 599

15-45x BGA Elite Scope (319)

77mm Elite body (359)

77mm Elite (ED) body 850

20x (WA) Eyepiece 164

30x Eyepiece 119

20 60x Zoom eyepiece 218

SWIFT

8'/2 X 44 HR Audubon 279

10 X 50 Audubon 299

8x42RA UltraLite 219

10x42 RA UltraLite 229

7X42RA UltraLite 214

NIKON

8 X 23 waterproof 189

8x30 ECF porroWF (269) 299

10 X 35 ECF porro WF (319) 349

Fieldscope II body (329) 379

Fieldscope II (A) 450 (349) 399

ED II body (579) 679

ED II (A) 45° (599)699

ED 78mm body (new) (799) 999

ED 78mm body 45° (879) 1099

Note: Increase following eyepiece

powers by 30% for 78mm body,

15x, 20x, 30x or 40x EP (84) 94

30x (WA) eyepiece 179

60x eyepiece 115

20-45X zoom EP 179

Camera adaptor 200

Mod for other cameras 18

Quality filter 13

Rubber hood 8

Stay-on-case 45

KOWA
TSN-1 (45°) body (299) 349

TSN-2body (299) 349

TSN-3 (F) Prominar body

(579) 649

TSN-4 (F) Prominar body

(579) 649

25x or 40x eyepiece 80

20x (WA) eyepiece 119

30x (WA) eyepiece 149

20-60X zoom eyepiece 179

60x eyepiece 125

77x eyepiece 138

Cam. adaptor 800mm 150

Cam. adaptor 1200mm 230

Skua case 45

27x (WA) Screw-in-eyepiece 74

TS-611 body (45°) (279)316

TS-612 body (259) 296

TS-613 ED Prominar

Body (45°) (589) 656

TS-614 ED Prominar Body

(529) 596

20x (WA) eyepiece 74

27x (WA) eyepiece 109

20-60X zoom eyepiece 127

TS prices include a carrying case

but a Skua stay-on case is available

@45

BUSHNELL
Spacemaster (black rubber

armoured) c/w zoom eyepiece and

case 270

22x (WA) EP 46

25xor40xEP 36

27x (WA) eyepiece 74

Photokit 62

8 X 42 Natureview 129

10 X 42 Naturevlew 149

8 X 32 Trophy (waterproof) 249

10 X 42 Trophy (waterproof) 279

OPTOLYTH
8x30 Alpin 258

8x40 Alpin (249) 279

10x40 Alpin (249) 283

10x50 Alpin (269) 315

12x50 Alpin 320

7x42 Alpin 295

TBG80body (425) 475

TBS 80 (45°) body.,.(425) 475

TBG/TBS 80 HD (669) 725

TBS 65 (45°) body . (329) 399

TBG65body (329)399

30x (WW) new eyepiece 157

20x (WW) eyepiece 138

30x or 40x eyepiece 87

70x (WW) eyepiece 189

20-box zoom eyepiece 165

Nylon case 30

Stay-on case for TB5/TB9 45

with FREE 2 year accident cover

HERTS/BUCKS BORDER
TRING PLANT & GARDEN
CENTRE, BULBOURNE ROAD. Nr.

TRING, HERTS HP23 SHF
Open: Tues to Sun, 10am-5pm

(Not Mon)
Phone/Fax: 0442 825590

Location: On B488, 10 minutes
fromA41 near Tring. Accessible

from Ml, M25, etc.

Viewing facilities (Easy disabled

access) Parking: On Site

NEW from 26th April

DISCOVERY

8x42 or10x42RP. GA 125

OPTICRON
8 X 32 Dioptron 163

8 X 42 Dioptron 165

10 X 42 Dioptron 175

10 X 50 Dioptron 183

8x32 (HRII) 194

8x42 (HRII) 198

10x42 (HRII) 209

10x50 (HRII) 217

7x42 (HRII) 196

7x35 Elite 195

9 X 35 Elite 230

7 X 40 Minerva 220

9x 35 Minerva 217

8 X 40 Minenra 221

10 X 40 Minerva 229

7x 24,8x24 or 10x24 MCF
107

HR 60mm scopes:

Std w/22x(WA)&case 260

Std w/zoom & case 285

GAw/22x(WA)&case 290

GA w/zoom & case 320

45°w/22x(WA)&case 285

45° w/zoom & case 325

30x (WA) eyepiece 53

20-60X zoom eyepiece 105

HR Photokit 72

Filter 10

Rubber hood 7

OBSERVATION BINOS

NIGHT VISION

'BUDGET BINOS

Russian 8 x 30 45

Fixed-focus 8 x 35 (with close-up

feature) 69

Vega 8 x 40 67

Vega 8x30 62

Vega 10x50 69

Falcon 7-21 x 40 zoom 79

Monoculars and Opera Glasses

available.

TRIPODS, MANFROTTO,
CULLMANN etc

Long-established
workshop Optical
instrument experience
unrivalled
Mall Order
Personal Exports
including VAT claw-back
Interest-free short-term
credit (3 payments)
P/x arranged
Used Items
Package deals Special
prices are given in many
cases where a

combination of goods
are bought. E.&O.E.

W HANNINGFIELD RESERVOIR.
Essex, off the A130 north of Basildon on Sunday 12th June (near the fishing lodge).

* BEACHY HEAD. THE SUSSEX WILDLIFE TRUST'S new centre, (in the Beachy Head Hotel) on Saturday 25th June and 23rd July.

X BURTON MILL POND, 2 miles south of Petworth, W Sussex (SU.979.181) off the A285 Sunday 22nd May.
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EASY ON THE EYE
The New High-Performance
Lighter Weight 8 X 32 BA.

MADE BY LEICA
These good looking all purpose binoculars offer brilliant viewing and

easy handling, with an optical system that gives optimal freedom from

flare and perfect colour fidelity. With less than one rotation of the

central drive the entire focusing range is revealed. Now it's easy to

cover the ground, with a 135 metre field ol view (at 1.000 metres) and

close focusing to 3.25 metres. The New Leica 8 X 32 BA.

Easy on the eye but very hard to put down.

The freedom to see.

The LEICA 42 series - 7 X 42 BA,

8 X 42 BA and 10 X 42 BA.

Now with the new 8 X 32 BA.

'A BC/BCA range of compact

s; 8 X 20 BC/BCA and
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To Leica Camera Ltd. P.O. Box 10, Buntingford,

Herts. SG9 9BT. (NOT for product serv(ce)

For general and service enquiries telephone 0908 666663

Please send me full details of LEICA Binoculars

And LEICA Cameras R6.2 D R7 M6

Telephone



THE DEFINITIVE BINOCULAR
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he Carl Zeiss 8 x 30B/GAT* is the quality all-purpose
, ^

binocular for outdoor activities. | ;
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Precision engineering, innovative design and
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Id-renowned optical excellence are the fundamental >

racteristics which distinguish Carl Zeiss binoculars. <

Lightweight, compact and powerful, these
^

*

erb binoculars feature as standard the Carl Zeiss “B"

cs for spectacle wearers and multi-layer T'anti-
7x42B/GAr oiaiyi iox40B/GAr oiaiyt

jction coatings to ensure that even in twilight, maximum clarity can be attained.

Guaranteed for 30 years, the outstanding performance of Carl Zeiss Dialyt binoculars can

depended upon to make the most of those 'once in a lifetime’ observations no naturalist would

t to miss.

Look first at the Dialyt range of 8 x 30, 7 x 42 and 10 x 40 you won't see anything better.
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Invasion of Red-footed Falcons
in spring 1992

Barry Nightingale and Keith Allsopp

During 1992, a total of 120 Red-footed Falcons Falco vespertinus was
recorded in Britain and Ireland, with the vast majority occurring in the

second half of May and June. This was by far the best year for tliis species in

Britain, and compares with an average of about 1
1
per year during the period

1958-91.

The main arrival dates were 14th May (ten), 28th May (seven) and 29th

May (12). We estimate that the peak population was present during the period

from 23rd May to 13th June, with as many as 26 in Britain on 29th May (see

fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Pattern of daily occurrence of Red-footed Falcons Falco vespertinus in Britain during 14di

May to 28th June, with new arrivals shown in black and known or presumed repeat observations

shown by cross-hatcliing. Note peak of 26 individuals (including 1 2 new) on 29th May

\Bnl. Birds HI: 223-231, -May 19941 223
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Sources of information

The records of 107 individuals in Britain and five in Ireland were extracted

from the ‘Report on rare birds in Great Britain in 1992’ {Biit. Birds 86: 447-

540), with the following additions which were still in circulation to the Rarities

Committee at the time of that report going to press:

BEDKOROSHIRi: Thurleigh, $, 13th June.

C.VMBRiDGESHIRi: King’s Ripton, 9, 17th May. VVicken Fen, 8, 26th May.

CLEVEUVND Danby Beacon and Scaling Dam area, second-summer 6, 14th- 16th May.

Feesmouth, 9, 10th- 12th June.

KENT Minnis Bay, first-summer 6

,

14di May.

NORKOEK Happisburgh, S, 30th May. Salthouse Heath, first-summer 9, 15tli May.

Subsequent analysis and follow-up also indicated that the adult male published as on the Ouse

Washes (Cambridgeshire) on 16th May was in the general area until die end of May, and was the

same as that published as at Welney on 26di-31st May. Conversely, die adult female at Blakeney

Point (Norfolk) was not the .same as that at Cley (Norfolk) also on 14th May.

These changes bring the total for 1992 to 120, 112 of which arrived

between 14th May and 28th June. It is likely, however, that many others went

unobserved, or were not fully described as observers became almost accus-

tomed to their appearance in some favoured areas.

4’hroughout, this account includes only the fully authenticated records

assessed and accepted by the Rarities Committee; hearsay reports arc ignored.

Invasion into Britain

The first arrival was a male at Cavenham Heath (Suffolk) on 21st-22nd April,

followed by a female at \\5ntcrton (Norfolk) on 26th April. Remarkably, the

next were five at Ballyconnelly (Co. Galway) on 28th April, which almost

doubled the previous Irish total of seven individuals (all but one since 1966).

None of these records is, however, considered to be part of the main influx

and they arc therefore excluded from the following analysis and the maps.

'Fhe first, and dramatic, indication that a major movement was under way
in Britain came with the simultaneous arrival of ten individuals on 14th May,
with six in Norfolk, two in Kent and one each in Cleveland and Suffolk. Six

more followed in the next two days. With the exception of one in Wiltshire,

all were in the eastern counties of England (fig. 2).

During the next week, 19 more were found, with a bias towards the south

and southwest coasts of England (fig. 3); there were no more arrivals in

Norfolk until 28th May. This perhaps suggests that the ‘arrivals’ during

17th-23rd May were indeed earlier East Coast arriv^als which had continued

to move west.

During 24th-30th May, another major surge took place, clearly new indi-

viduals this time, with 37 reported, including 12 on 29th alone. Of these, the

majority were on the English coast, but the first arrivals were also noted in

Scotland, with an adult in Highland on 29th May, and seven in the Northern

Isles (fig. 4).

Again, there was a marked absence of new reports along the East Coast

during the period 31st May to 6th June, with seven of (he 13 records from

south of a line between the River Severn and the River rhames (fig. 5). This

indicates that either entry into Britain was on a very broad front along both

the southern and the eastern coasts, or those arriving on the cast coasts movx'd



14th- 16th May 17th-23rd May
f

or
?

7 th- 13th June

31st May to 6th June

Figs. 2-6. County-by-county distribution of

newly arrived Red-footed Falcons Falco

vespertinus during five phases of spring 1993

influx
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rapidly west. /Analysis shows that tliose individuals staying more than four days

in one locality were mostly towards southwest England, the northerly counties

of England, and Scotland, with relatively few in Norfolk, Suffolk and Kent.

Ehc date 6th June was notable as the first since 14th May for which there

were no new reports. During 7th- 13th June, however, 18 more were found,

nearly all from the eastern htilf of Britain (fig. 6). After four more on 15th

June, reports of new' ariivals dropped dramatically, with just five during 20th-

28th June.

Analysis

44ie majority of die Red-footed Falcons occurred south of a line from the

Wash to the Severn, with 72% of tlic records from that area (fig. 7). Curi-

ously, the eastern coastal counties of Lincolnshire and Essex managed onl\'

one spring record between them, an identical situation to that in the previous

highest influx, in 1973, when about 40 were seen in the spring (fig. 8).

Hg. 7. County-by-county di.stribution of Red- Hg. 8. County-by-county distnbution of Red-
footccl Falcons Fako vesperlinus during 14th M;iy footed Inilcons Fako vespnlinus dining inllu.x in

to 28th June 1992 spiing 1973

Conversely, less than one-third were seen in the western half of Britain, so

the 1992 influx had a distinct southeastern bias, although there were 13

reported from Scotland, including 1 1 from the Northern Isles.

flic distributions of males and females were, remarkably, identical, with

again 72% of both sexes in the .southern half of Britain, although there was a

higher proportion of males in the southwest (figs. 9 & 10). In 1973, spring fe-

males outnumbered males, but in 1992 the split was about e(|ual, with 57

males and 55 females. Again in contrast to 1973, when most females arrived

earlier than males, 50% of the males had arrived by 26th May, eomjiared

with only 35% of the females.

Whilst .some (luj)lieation must have occurred, with ‘new’ birds at one site

having j)reviously been reported from another site, ])erhaj)s in a different

county, this was probably more than conijX'n.sated for by other individiuils
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Figs. 9 & 10. County-by-county distribution of male (left) and female (right) Red-footed Falcons

Falco vespertinus during 14th May to 28th June 1992

overlooked or dismissed as repeat sightings of an earlier individual. The actual

total in Britain and Ireland was probably close to the official total of 120.

Photographs of many of these spring 1992 Red-footed Falcons in Britain

were published with the Rarities Committee’s report {Brit. Birds 86: 447-540).

One of the Dutch birds is featured in plates 68 & 69.

Invasion into Continental Europe and Scandinavia

The picture in Britain was mirrored to a large extent in countries bordering

the North Sea (Anon. 1993). Denmark had its largest-ever influx, with 425-

610 at Skagen (North Judand) during May and June, and about 150 in the

rest of Denmark. Curiously, numbers in western Sweden were unremarkable,

but in other parts of Sweden 1 992 was a very good year, with about 1 04 dur-

ing May and June, and was the second-best in recent decades (155 were

recorded in 1981). In neighbouring Norway, there were four spring records,

on 1 3th and 29th May, and two in June, but this was not exceptional. An
adult male also reached Iceland on 1 1th June, which was only the fourth Ice-

landic record.

There were 60 spring reports from France, which was fewer than in 1990,

but in the Netherlands there was an influx of about 450 during the second

half of May. A glance at fig. 1 1 shows clearly that those countries to the east

of Britain enjoyed an equally exciting experience to ours. It does not always

foUow, however, that when large numbers occur on the Continent we see the

same in Britain. Indeed, in 1988, when Denmark (with 150), the Netherlands

(with 100), Sweden (with 50 in May) and Gennany all had good numbers, it

was a notably poor year in Britain, with only five in spring. May and June

that year were, however, relatively cool in Britain. (Unfortunately, no informa-

tion is available at present concerning numbers in Germany in 1992.)
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I'ig. 1 1. \iimlxTs <)(' Rrd-lootccl I 'alcons Fuko vcsfxrlinus icpoi lccl during spring H)!)2 in Xorlhwvst

Huropcan countries. .No inforintuion \v;is reeeiccd irnm (icrniiiny

The weather

Dining 13th-16lh May, tlic atmosjihcnc circulation |)allcrn changed dramati-

cally. Prcxiously, the easterly jet-stream aeross the Atlantic, marking the shaip

boundaiy between the cold jxtlar air and the subtroj)ical air, erossed the

Biitish Isles and Western liurope, biinging unsettled westerly weather as the

68. Second-summer male Red-footed i•'aleon Falco vesperlimis, Nellierltmds, .\I;iy

ihmel M(iuer)
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69 . Second-summer male Red-footed Falcon Fako vespertinus, Netherlands, May 1992

{hard Mailer)

air masses mixed togedier. The jet-stream then shifted northwards to eross

over northern Norway, and in doing so dragged the hotter subtropical air

over eastern England and Western Europe to form a warm anticyclonic block.

The northerly How was most intense on 14th and 15th May, coincident with

the start of the influx of Red-footed Falcons into Britain, with hot air being

pulled northwards from southern Iberia. A centre of Ihgh pressure became

established ov'er Scandinavia, and the wann air was constandy fed across the

North Sea in the lower atmosphere acro.ss the eastern seaboard of England

and Scotland throughout the remainder of the month. This resulted in the

wannest May this century in many areas. Farther east, a low-pressure area to

the north of the Black Sea extended the westerly flow of air across Baltic Sea

areas from eastern Europe. The wann anticyclonic weather continued into

June as the jet-stream remained in the north with the wann-air anticyclones

forming a lidgc from Nonvay southwestwards into the Atlantic, with persistent

easterlies on its southern (lank. June temperatures were the wannest since

1976.

Associated species

As might be expected with such weather conditions. Red-footed Falcons were

not the only species to arrive in tinusual numbers during spring 1992

(Nightingale & Allsopp 1992). About 100 Golden Orioles Onolus onolus arrived

in the second half of May and sLx Red-throated Pipits Anthus ceivinus came on
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14th- 15th May, with another 23 by the end of the month. In parallel, there

was an influx of Yellow W'agtails Alotacilla Jlava of the grey-headed race thun-

bergi, which breeds from central and northern Fennoscandia east\vards. Up to

ten were at Cley on 14th, 20 at Happisburgh (Norfolk) on 15th, and seven on

Fair Isle (Shetland) on 29th May. Black-headed Buntings Emberiza

melanocephala, Woodchat Shrikes Lanius senator and European Bee-eaters Alerops

apiaster also arrived in unusual numbers at this dme (Rogers et al. 1993).

Normal breeding range and movements

The entire population of Red-footed Falcons winters in southern Africa. Pas-

sage occurs on broad fronts. The spring exodus lies significantly to the west,

when considerable numbers move north through West Africa and cross the

Mediterranean from Algeria eastwards. Return movements start in early

March, crossing the Mediterranean from mid April to mid May. Central

European and Ukrainian breeding populations are back on territory from mid

April, the Central Russian population by late April or early May, and more

northerly and easterly breeding areas are repopulated during the first, or even

second, half of May.

Breeding takes place in Slovakia, Hungary, Austria, Lithuania and Euro-

pean Russia eastwards to central Asia.

Discussion

Falcons rarely use thermals during migration. Close examination of tlie

weather maps clearly demonstrates, however, that the Red-footed Falcon

appearances in northern Europe during 1992 ebbed and flowed as waim air

masses moved around.

On 12th May, temperatures over Iberia and northern Europe w'ere fairly

normal, with no strong airflows. On 1 3th, an influx of wann air, measured at

1,500 m, extended from the south over much of Britain. By 14th May, tem-

peratures were up to 17°C at 1,500 m, with winds over 30 knots extending up
the southern coast of Norway. This coincided wath the big, multiple arrival of'

falcons on the east coast of England.

During 20th-22nd May, the warm air mass retreated, and extended only

over the southern half of Britain. It was in this second phase that new arrivals

were entirely restricted to southern parts of England, and in total were rathei'

few. From 23rd May, the warm air approached more from the east and Scan-

dinavia, bringing six new arrivals, five of which were in Kent. During 26lh-

30th May, six more made landfall on the northeast coast of England, al whai
was the peak time for this region.

On 28th and 30th May, the ground temperatures at four weather stations

in Scotland were new station-records for May (per Royal Meteorological Soci-

ety), these high temperatures coinciding with the arrival of live Red-footed

Falcons in Scotland, the peak period there. 'Fhen, as cooler weather returned

on 31st May, the incidence of new reports fell away. 4iiis situation was to

remain until 9th June, when temperatures rose again, and when 24°C in

Shetland was a June record for those islands. Five new arrivals were reported

on that day.
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On 15th June, temperatures again rose, and both Heathrow and Gatwick
recorded 28°C, on a day when four new falcons arrived in southeast England.
This was to be the last large influx.

It is flkely that, as temperatures rose, so did aerial insect activity. It is inter-

esting to note that the warm, dry weather in May encouraged spring species

of dragonfly, a principal food source for the falcons, to be in greater abun-

dance than for many years [Odonata Recording Scheme Newsletter, Monks Wood,
June 1993).

It is probable, therefore, that the Red-footed Falcons—those wonderful

avian predators—^were merely following their food source around, once they

themselves had been displaced over Northern Europe, remaining longest

where appropriate food was most plentiful.
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Summary
The 120 authenticated records of Red-footed Falcons Falco vespertinus in Britain and Ireland in

1992 was the highest-ever annual total. Only five in Ireland and two in Britain in April and one

in Britain in August were outside the six-week period from 14th May to 28th June, when 112

occurred in Britain. The meteorological situation was unusual and the occurrences of the falcons

coincided with periods of exceptionally warm weather, which were also favourable for aerial

insects such as dragonflies, which form important prey for the falcons. Influxes of Red-footed

Falcons also occurred in neighbouring areas of the Continent, especially in Denmark and the

Netherlands (fig. 1 1).
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Hen Harrier laying clutch while still building nest On 11th May
1987, on a moor in Perthshire, Tayside, 1 llnshc'd ti female Hen Harrier (.hmts

cyaneus from a single egg King in a depression in the heather Calhma vidgam

surroLindcd by a few pieces ol heather and Juncus (jjlate 70); the egg was

warm, and 1 marked it with a I'elt pen (for seeurit)- reasons). On 8th June, I

checked the site with M. Reid and was suipriscd to find a substantial nest

containing live eggs, including the marked one (plate 71), one ol which was

cracked, with a broken egg lying outside the nest. On 19th June, the nest held

one small yonng, the marked egg ])lus two others, and a broken egg; and, on

1 1th July, one large young and two eggs, with a broken egg outside.

Hen Harrier nests can show gi'cat \aiiation, both in size and in the time

taken to construct them, and females add material throughout the ne.sting

period (W’atson, 1977, The lien Ilanier, & in litt.). liiese Hen Harriers must

liave built the nest during the laying period. I'he material was at least 10 cm
deep at the cup, and it is )X'rha]3s not suipiising that most of the eggs broke

or failed t(3 hateh. On 80th A]3iil, about 600 m away, I had watehed an adult

male and ti female Hen Harrier nest-prospecting, food-passing and copulating,

but nothing further developed there; it is likely that this pair mo\ed to the

new site, possibly owing to disturbanee (see ^Vatson 1977, p. 120f A. I).

W’atson (in lilt.) has also suggested that the female may ha\’e been a first-year

and, therefore, inexjjeiienced.

diiese obserxations were made while 1 was on contract to tlx- RSPB.

CiR.MiAM W. Rr.itr.cc.x

75 School Road, Peincidler, Aberdeen, Grampian .UU ORF

Hen Harrier hunting by ‘hedge-hopping’ The hunting beha\iotir

known as ‘hedge-hoj^j^ing’, in which a bird Hies along a hedge or fence,

switehing from one side to the other in the ho])e of suipiising ]xey, is well

known for certain ra|)tors (e.g. linrasian S]3arrowha\\k Accipiter nisus), but has

not ap]3arently been described for the I len I larrier Gircus cyaneus (e.g. Schiiiper

1978; Sehi|3per et cd. 1975; Brown lf)76; Watson 1977; Cramp & Simmons

1980; A. 1). Watson verbally).

On 7th April 1990, on a road crossing high moorland in the south of the

Isle of Man, 1 watched an adult male Hen Ilanier hunting along an earth

bank 1-1.5 m high, a\eraging 0.5 m across, and cmeix'd in dense x'cgetation.

liu'rc was an ox’ngrown verge 1-2 m widi' on the roadward side and

mooiiand with heallu'r Gal/una c/z/gc/riv on the other. I'he harrier Hew \eiy

slowly into iIk' wind at a Ixiglit of 1-2 ni, ex'i'iy few metres switc hing from one



70 & 71 . Xcst of Hen Marricr Chriis cyaneiis, I’ayside, summer 1987: insuljstanlial nest witli one egg on

I llli M;iy (al)o\ej and fiir more substantial nest with li\’e eggs on 8th June (below) {Graham IT. Rebecca)
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side of the bank to the other. It took no notice of me or of several

vehicles, altliough twice cars passing within about 1 m of its wingtip caused it

to veer oil' for a few metres across the bank before returning to hunt along

it. .After several hundred metres, tlie hanier pounced on prey in the overgrowm

verge; it ate this, and resumed hunting along the bank. It covered about 1.2

km before coming to some people by parked cars, where it crossed the road

and continued to hunt ov^er the moorland. The entire distance, excluding

diversions, was covered at perhaps an a\'erage speed of 8-10 km per

hour, although, with the constant weaving and sideslipping, the actual flying

speed would have been greater. From the way tlie harrier used die wind to

hold up its forward speed, it may be presumed that such low .speeds arc

optimal for prey-detection in such coarse v^egetation, even though higher speeds

must greatly enhance the potential for suiprising prey. JOHN P. Thorpe
Department of Environmental and Evolutionaiy Biolog)), University of Liverpool, Port Enn

Marine Laboratory, Port Erin, Isle ofMan
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Sunning behaviour of juvenile Pied Wagtails In my book The Sunning

Behaviour of Birds: a guide for ornithologists (Simmons 1 986), 1 was unable to

include any personal or published records for the members of the wagtail

family (Alotacillidac), but only a single unpublished ob.scrvation, by the late

Bernard King, of a Yellow W'agtail Motacilla flava exposing itself to the sun on

the ground without adopting any special posture, this being the simplest level

of sunning.

It was with considerable interest, therefore, that, from 11.40 to 11. .60 (E\fr

on 20th August 1991 (a particularly warm day), my wife and I observ'cd three

recently Hedged Pied Wagtails M. alba adopting sunning j)osturcs on the bank

of the River Wye at Hereford as we looked down on them from the parapet

of the Old Bridge. Fhc wagtails, all exposed to the full heat of the sun on a

concreted area which sloped down to the water, were mainly loafing, but

occasionally became active (cha.sing (lies, stretching, preening); one, alter being

alerted by an airborne thistle seed, bathed briefly. It was noticeable that their

tails were quite still as they rested, but immediately started to wag when
movement of any sort was imminent. Once, a jiarent Hew in with a billf'ul of

Hies, causing a Hurry of activaty among the Hedglings (including begging by

one), but it left without feeding them; the young did not follow, but continued

to loaf in the sun. More or less throughout the jDcriod of obseivation, two

were sunning in what I have termed the ‘wings-down’ posture (sitting right

down with wings drojtped, so expo.sing the back), one for most of the time we
were watching. 'The one which had bathed also adopted an upright sitting

posture facing the sun, resting back on its tail, while the third sunned only in
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this same attitude, quite immobile, again for most of the time. Both these

sunning postures, the second of which was not prexaously known to me, were
of what I have tenned the ‘level-2 type’, no higher-intensity sunning being

seen from any of these wagtails.

Subsequent to this observation, a colour photograph has been published of

a White-browed Wagtail M. maderaspatensis sunning, in what I have termed the

‘wing-folded lateral’ posture {Birdwatch 1: 28). This represents a higher level of

sunning than that demonstrated by the Pied Wagtails at Hereford.

K. E. L. Simmons
66 Romway Road, Leicester LE5 5SB

Feeding behaviour of Collared Flycatcher The behaviour of the male

Collared Hycatcher Ficedula albicollis at Lowestoft, Suffolk, described by B. J.

Brown {Brit. Birds 82: 223-224), is in fact typical of this species in bad weather.

It is weU known in the Biafowieza Forest, Poland, where this is one of the co-

dominant species of the lime-oak-hornbeam Tilia-Quercus-Carpinus stands.

WTen cold spells with rain and wind occur in April or early May, Collared

Flycatchers always descend to the ground layer in the forest, and then become

conspicuous while feeding close to the ground in the village itself (in a palace

park). They are very tame and sluggish, with fluffed plumage, exactly as

shown in plate 5 1 accompanying Mr Brown’s note. In warm weather,

however, they usually remain high up in the forest canopy and can barely be

seen (usually, we record only their song or calls). It is remarkable how this

species becomes invisible after the young fledge: CoUarcd Flycatchers are not

seen or heard in the forest during late June or July. L. TOMIA^^OJC
Wroddw University, Museum ofNatural History, Sienkiewicza 21,

50-335 WrocLaw, Poland

BWP (7: 53) mentions that ground-feeding by Collared Hycatchers increases in bad weather.

/Vs Dr C. J. Bibby has pointed out, the apparent disappearance of the young is also noted with

Pied Flycatchers F. hjpoteiica (see also BWP 7: 78). Eds

Coal Tit stealing and recaching food cached by Marsh Tits On
15th November 1990, at Handbridge, Chester, Cheshire, I disturbed a party

of about 20 tits Parus which were foraging on beech mast Fagus sylvatica. A
single Marsh Tit P. palustris was the first to reappear; as I watched, it located,

removed and cached the mast at a rate of about four or five nuts per minute,

travelling only 3-6 m in order to do so. After a further two minutes, many tits

had returned to the site, and I noticed that one particular Coal Tit P. ater took

to following the Marsh Tit during each cache sortie. At the site of the cache,

the Coal Tit alighted and watched from a distance of 30-60 cm, where it was

apparently ignored by the Marsh Tit. On the latter’s departure, the Coal Tit

swiftly and deftly both removed and recached the nut only 30-60 cm away,

before flying back to the mast and relocating the Marsh Tit. After seven

instances of consecutive pilfering and recaching, however, the Coal Tit

returned to the mast a little too late and was duped into following a second

Marsh Tit, which it treated in exactly the same manner as it had the first

(which was now feeding in nearby bushes). P. I. MORRES
Caug/iall Farmhouse Cottage, Catchall Road, Upton-by-Chester-, Cheshire CH2 4BW



Ageing of a King Eider Pete Ellis has commented {in litt), concerning the

King Eider Somateria spectabilis shown in plate 1 3, that his Note took account of

a written description of the bill as ‘yellow-orange’ but that, ‘given the bright

red bill, this bird is probably at least a second-summer moulting to a third-

winter and could well be even older.’

Mr fillis’s earlier comments {Brit. Birds 87: 36-37) were based on the

previously published black-and-white photographs (80: plates 326 & 327),

which we originally intended to republish witli his Note. \Vc found, however,

just prior to publication, that Dr R. J. Chandler had transparencies of the

same individual eiders (though in diflcrcnt poses), so we substituted these,

believing it to be u.scful to show' the birds in colour.

It was our error, for which we apolo.gise, that Mr Ellis did not sec the

colour transoarencics of plates 12 and 13 prior to publication. Ed.S

Large raptors at Cape Clear I am inclined to agree with the first

paragraph of Dr E. E. j. Garcia’s letter {BriL Birds 86: 92) on the identification

of the five large caglc-likc birds off Cape Clear Island, Co. Cork, on 1st

September 1965. To add to the speculation, it may also be of interest to place

on record the local meteorological conditions at the time of, and prior to, this

remarkable sighting.

A polar maritime airmass had prevailed for much of the period since 28th

August, during which time thermals existed both ov’er the sea and over land

from the surface to between 1,600 m and 2,200 m, although latterly the

establishment of a ridge of high pressure reduced this cle]:)th to 900 m. (i\’er-

sea thermals are normally, however, not sufiiciently well organised for large

.soaring birds, and, in any case, the birds were moving steadily in a general

westward direction low' over the sea wath a slow and very laborious Happing

night. The local surface wind was almost calm, and the sea w'as mirror-like.

Although sea and surface wind conditions off Cape Clear Island may ha\ e

been slight at the time of, and prior to, the observation, atmosjdieric

.soundings at Valentia Observatory (75 km northwest of Cape Clear) oxer the

previous 24 hours showed wands aloft (at 1,000 m) to hax'e been north to

northwe.st force 4-6. One can infer from this that, away from the shelter of the

southern Irish coast, the surface wind ox'er the open sea would haxe been

northwesterly and stronger than that obsened at Caj)e Clear. Indeed, this was
the ca.se behind a cold front which was moving slowly south over Biscay at

the time. I’o the .south of this front, the winds were light in a ridge of high

jtressure.

The pos.sibility ol’ (iriffon \5iltures Gyps fulvus climbing in thermals ox'er

o /-*
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their nearest breeding grounds in northern Spain, and then drifting 1,000 km
over the sea NNW to Ireland stretches the imagination, whatever the winds.

Even from an altitude of 3,000 m, a bird with a soar/glide ratio of 12:1

would reach the surface witliin 40 km, so most of the long flight would have

been at very low level. A very approximate airspeed of 30 kph can be

calculated from the original observations at Cape Clear (Dr J. T. R. Sharrock

in litt), from which one can infer well over a day’s continuous flapping flight

with little or no assistance, partly at night, and through the cold front; could

birds such as Griffon Vultures sustain such a flight? Watcliing large raptors

exliausted after crossing even the narrow Strait of Gibraltar casts doubt in my
mind regarding the feasibility of such an undertaking.

It is diflicult to offer an alternative explanation to tliose already proposed,

but in my opinion the birds’ departure from land must have been very much
closer. They could have drifted along the Atlantic coast of France, but this

would still mean a 500-km sea-crossing. White-tailed Eagles Haliaeetus albicilla

certainly seem to be the only other possible contenders, but, even tlien, their

origin is likely to remain a mystery, as is their fate. NORMAN Elkins
18 Scotstawit View, Cupar, Fife KT15 5DX

A. popularised account of the observations on 1 st September 1 965 was published recently in die

magazine Birdwatch (no. 15, pages 62-63) with an invitation to readers to comment on the

identificadon. Several comments were received (verbally), all agreeing with the Griffon Vulture

theory and none offering any alternative suggestion (D. Mitchell in lilt.). Eds

Identification of Black Wheatear in flight I was interested to read the

note by Magnus UUman {Brit. Birds 86: 185) pointing out that a slightly paler

‘panel’ along the base of the inner primaries and outer secondaries is

apparently \dsible in flight. Surely, the reason why Black Wheatears Oenanthe

kucura are easy to identify in flight is tliat the flight featlicrs arc dark brown

(and not uniformly black as on Wliite-crowned Black Wheatear 0. kucopyga),

and contrast with the black plumage of the body and wing-coverts? Since the

flight featliers arc always browner on Black Wheatear, this pale panel is more

than likely to be lost or overlooked amongst the more obvious field characters.

Whilst the paper on wheatear identification {Biit. Birds 80: 137-157, 187-238)

may have overlooked this small or slight panel, it did emphasise the plumage

of the flight feathers as a whole in determining the diflercnces between Black

and White-crowned Black Wheatears. PETER Clement
69 Harecrqft Road,. 1 Visbech, Cambridgeshire PEIS IRl.

Shrikes pursuing other birds The note by /Van Harris conceining a

Woodchat Shrike Lanius senator pursuing a Hoopoe Upupa epops [Brit. Birds 87:

42) recalls the observ'ations by R. Meinertzhagen (1959, Pirates and Predators)-. ‘I

have seen in Kenya the lesser grey shrike [L. minor] chase a wheatear

[Oenanthe] until it dropped a beetle, and in Eg>pt the woodchat will commonly

chase small birds in possession of an insect.’ jAN Allex DE Roos
Rubensstraat 35, 9718 MC Groningen, The Netherlands

This piratical behaviour by shrikes is not unusual, but instances relating to any pursued species

larger than a Hoopoe would be of interest. Eds



News and comment compiled hy Bob Scott and Mike lirnett

A conservation strategy

for Ireland’s birds

IHK IRISH WILDBIRD COXSER\A\CV, in conjunction with the Irish

government’s Office of Public W orks and the Royal Society lor tlic Protection

of Birds, has produced a Conscivation Strategy for Birds in Ireland. This

follows on from the RSPB’s Strategy for the UK, focusing on the most-

threatened species and their relationshij)s to \arious habitat t)pes.

The similarities between the two documents are many, but the conclusions

arc slightly dilfcrcnt, as is to be exjjectcd when the geograj:>hical unit of

Ireland is divorced from Great Britain. 'Phis also puts Northern Ireland in the

LiniciLic position of ha\-ing two strategics (UK and Ireland) which have to be

dovetailed together!

'Phe twcK'c most-threatened breeding species arc Common Scoter Melanitta

nigra. Hen Harrier Circus tyanais, Red (irouse Ixigopus lagopus, (irey Pai'tiidge

Perdix perdix, Common Quail Columix cotumix, Corn Crake Crex crex, Iriiroj^ean

Golden Plover Pluvialis apiicaria, Northern Lajjwdng Vanellus vanellus, Roseate

'Pern Sterna dougallii, Barn Owl Tylo alba, Pkiropcan Nightjar Caprimulgus

europaeus and Corn Bunting Miliaria calandra. 'Phis assessment omits sjjoradic

breeding species such as Red-throated Diver (kvia stelkla and Pied Hycatchcr

Ficedula hvpoleuca, which arc under threat only through rarity. Phe li\’e most-

threatened habitats for breeding birds arc lowland wet grassland, maehair,

bogs, fens and waterside vegetation and non-intensivc grassland. Other
habitats, such as turloughs, arc highly threatened, but do not ha\c the

ornithological importance to bring them into the list of j^rioritics.

Phe document also clearly highlights the importance of Ireland’s Red-billed

Choughs Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax, wintering waterfowl and breeding seabirds, as

well as threats to habitats for wintering birds, such as intcitidal Hats, salt-

marsh and other coastal regions. {Contributed by Dave Allen)

Project Halmahera
This year, the In Fociu County Bird Raee and

the British Birdvvtitehing l air are both niising

money lor BirdLife Interiiiitional’s Project

llalmtihera. I lalmaliera, ;i small island in In-

donesiii, is one ol the top world bird-eonsenti-

tion priorities. .\l)oiit the .si/e of hiasl Anglia,

together with a lew smtill netirby islands, it is

home to ;m tilmost itnbelie\al)le 2b s|)eeies of

birds thiit tire linind nowhere else in the world.

II the liirest here goes, so do 2b bird s|)eeies,

lost to the world for ever.

BirclLile International is working with the In-

done.sitm Cowrnment to .set up two protected

areas on Iltilmtiheni tilthough the authorities

are keen to do this, they Itiek sullieient re-

sottrees. Prity-et llaltuaherti is tin o])portunity

l(>r British birders to mtike a fantastie eontrilni-

tion to the eotiseiA tuion of one of the world's

true bird hot-spots.

This year’s British Birdwtitehing h'air is

being held at Rtitland Water, on 19th-21st .\u-

.giist.

r-\
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Some new discoveries—spiders, birds and monkeys
In our never-ending search to bring you news
of additions to various lists, be they British or

world, here are some goodies for you:

New to Britain: Coleosoma blandu7n, a small

tropical spider first described from a male
specimen from Sri Lanka. Worldwide it is now
located in such tropical areas as Malaysia and

the Seychelles. In July 1993, however, in leaf

litter beneath the oaks of Queen’s Wood,
Highgate, London, an adult female was
trapped. There is little doubt that man has

been closely associated with its new locality,

but such niceties seem less important to arach-

nologists than to birders.

New to the \Voiid: Xenoperdix udzungwensis,

not only a new' species but a new genus as

w'ell. /\nd it is a bird. Not established by some

museum splitter, btit discovered by a gi'oup of

Danish ornithologists working in the montane

forest of Tanzania. W'hat makes this partridge-

like bird particularly interesting is its apparent

relationship with similar species in Asia, rather

than those of Africa.

New to the W'orld: Two for the price of

one—both primates and both from the tropi-

cal forests of Brazil. Both species have a very

limited distribution and very little is known

concerning either species. I’he Black-headed

Marmoset Callithrix nigriceps has one of the

smallest geographical ranges for any /Amazo-

nian monkey, and its future is most precarious.

It is fomtally classified as ‘endangered’, as is

the other new species, Ka’apor Capuchin Cebits

kaapo)i. Present evidence is that this is the more

waclely distributed of the tw'o species, and, in-

deed, may have been much more numerous

before extensive deforestation.

Site designations in the balance

English Nature, one of the Government’s na-

ture conseiv'ation advisers, has proposed the

designation of the Northumberland Shore and

the Teesmouth and Cleveland Coast as Special

Protection /Areas under the EC’s Birds Direc-

tive. Ehe Department of the Emironment has

received a number of objections from sea-

anglers concerned about bait-digging, but no

letters in support. At tlie time of writing, the

date for comments has passed and the even-

tual outcome is, therefore, in the balance. VA’e

shall keep you informed.

Birding goes soft?

Many of us are old enough to remember the

times when a visit to a bird obser\'ator\' was a

chilly experience, shi\'ering through the night

as the lilley lamps were pumped, and the

evening meal was prepared on the primus

stove. Oh, how things have changed! Ehc

latest news to reach us is that at Dungeness

Bird Observ'atoity, Kent, not only are the

shower, freezer, w'ashing-machine, electric

stoves and similar equipment ts'ell in place, but

central heating is now added. Will there be

any mid-winter birding from itow on?

Nightjar news
Vaurie’s Nightjar Capnmulgus centalosicus was

known only from a single specimen taken in

western China in 1929. Then came the new's,

not know'll to the W'estem world until 1993,

that ‘several’ .specimens had been collected by

Chinese ornithologists from Beijing University

in 1975, the collection site being only some

250 km from the original record. News has,

unfortunately, just been passed on that the

specimens in fact refer to the European Night-

jar C. europaeus—so it is back to being the

rarest of all, just a single record.

Good news, how'ever, of another nighq'ar,

Satanic Earcd-nightjar Eurostopodus diabolicus.

Confined to the Indonesian island of Sulaw'esi,

the species had not been seen since 1931. Now

comes news that members of a KitigBird Tour

have seen w'hat may well have been this

species in the Lore Lindti National Park.

New warden for Cape Clear

/Although bird obscr\’atories in general have

experienced a trough in terms of \dsitor

numbers, interest in the Reptiblic’s only bird

observatory remains strong. Perhaps it is the

renowned .social scene and the friendliness of

the islanders that brings birders back, thotigh

we suspect that Cape’s record for seabird

passage and October rarities has an effect.

The Council of CCBO is delighted to

appoint /Alan D'/Alton as Warden for the 1994

season. /Alan has been a regular Usitor to Cajre

since his teenage days and is particularly

interested in sketching the island’s avifauna

dtiring his stay—he was formerly employed as

a graphic artist in his native Dublin. I’or

information on bookings write to K. Grace, 84

Dorney Court, Shankill, Co. Dublin.

[Conhibukd by Oran OXullivan)
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Bluebirds over . . .

A splendid liitle leaflet entitled ‘Birdwatching

in White ClifTs Country’, written by Pete

Findley and illustrated by John Hollyer, tells

you where to go birdwatching in the Do\er

area. I'or a copy, telephone the White ClifTs

Countryside Project on Do\'er (0304) 241806.

New date for OBC meeting
The Oriental Bird Cltib’s Manchester meeting

will take place on 18th June (not 25th June), at

the United Reform Church, Elm Road,

Gatley, near Manchester. Details from the

Meetings OlTicer, OBC, c/o 4'he Lodge,

Sandy, Bedfordshire .SGI 9 2DL.

Weather service for ornithologists

When is just the right rime to head for the east

coast, or St Ives Bay, ttr Dungeness? We all

know just what a critical part the weather

plays in what birds will be where and when.

new service, introduced by Telephone
Information & Services and the Meteorological

OOice, may well help |tlan the weekend’s

ventre. The new system is called ‘Wealhercall

Fa.x’, birt to t;ike part yoir need ready access to

a flux machine. Set up with this e.xtra jtiece of

techrrology (one presumes you already have a

telephone, pager and it.s.sorted electronic g;td-

getry), a simple call will deliver to your fa.x

machine a hard copy of charts, satellite pic-

tures and fttll explanatory text for ‘all bird en-

thtrsiasts’. Dilferent numbers will give yoit

satellite images, national weather sittration, or

a li\’e-day outlook (either natiorrally or in one

oi seven regions), fhe calls are chiirged at 36p

per mirrute chettp rate and 48p per minute at

other times. A satellite image, with very' fine

detail, takes .some .six minutes to be transmit-

ted- some /j3.0() a time. It is an interesting

idea, btit somehow' we cannot believe that

birders will be the major users of the s)’stem.

Perh;t]Ds we shall be jtroved wrong? Firrther in-

formation from FIS, I/tndon (071) 975-9000.

Stanley Cramp
Stanley CTam|t, who died in 1987, was

acknowledged as having devoted a lifetime

tt) ornithology \Brit. Birds 85: 387-414) with a

close association with this monthly journal.

Further acknowledgment to Stanley now exists

in a newly described subspecies of the Fan-

tailed Ra\’en Corvus rhipidurus stanleyi (Dutch

Birding 15: 258-262). 'Fhe author, C. S.

Roselaar, states ‘'The new subspecies is named
in honour of Stanley Cramp, OBE (1913-87),

initiator oi' BU T. Stanley had a strong interest

in both crows and the Middle East. Without

his stimirlating conespondence throughotrt the

first five volumes, the handbofrk w'oulcl never

ha\e reached its present status.’

Seabirds in Iberia

Apftarently the (intd count litr the number of

breeding pairs of Audottin’s Gttlls Lnrus

audouinii in the Ebro Delta colony, Spain, in

1993, was a staggering 9,360. /\rtdy Pater-son

tells us that this, and lots r-nore data on the sta-

tus of Iberian seabirds, will be published in

May 1994. Fhe book, entitled ‘A\'es marinas

dc Iberia, Baleares y Canarias’, will be in

Spanish, but with extra-long English stttn-

rnaties and in a format that will be easily

understood. In addition to the inlbrrnation on

status, the book inchtdes an irttrodirction by-

Bill Botitrie and details of all the rate seabir ds

in Iberia and the i.sland grottps.

More on those gulls

Herring Larus argenlatus, Yellow-legged
/-. cachinnaus and Lesser Black-backed Gulls

L. Jkscus ‘represent :i superspecies. Oirr d;it;i

imply that gene flow between the 3 gttll species

mirst be negligible ;md fitt-thermote, th;it they

represent rather yoitng species which tiray

have split 1 00 ()()()-500 000 ycitrs ;tgo. lire

recognition of /-. cachinmms as ;t distirret species

is supported by molecular- evidence.’ So say

•Michael Wittk, fhe Kahl and Petra Ileidr-ith

(7. Om. 135: 73-80).

Gone for ever

In the context ol the imptret ol tirarr on migra-

tory birds, it is sobering to be reminded by

Pt-()fessor Peter Bcithold [Bird Migmlion. 1993,

reviewed on pttges 220-221) of the citt r ent esti-

mates that humtitt itrlluences will t-cdute the

number of |)lant ;ind ;inim;tl s|x’(-ies on Earth

by between 50"/o and OO'S) over the rrext 100

years. I'hus, even if all (-onservation measitres

;u-c totally .mcassfitl, half the world’s ( tirr-cnt

fixing .species will be extinct Indore the year

.\l)2i00. God help us! [JTRS)
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Biodiversity and sustainability

There was a time when the word
‘Environment’ was linked almost solely to

v\ildlife and the countryside. It was associated

with conservation organisations wishing to safe-

guard Britain’s flora and fauna. Then, some-
how or other, the word was hijacked. It began
to be used for a wider meaning. It included,

among other things, housing and roads, and
eventually we were presented with the

Department of the Environment.

Now' the discussion is all biodiversity and

sustainability. The voluntary conserv-ation sec-

tor (including, among others. Friends of the

Earth, RSNC, RSPB and VVWF) has pro-

duced a document entitled ‘Biodiversity

Challenge—an agenda for conservation in the

UK’. This was followed by no fewer than four

documents from the Department of the

Environment; ‘Sustainable Development: The
UK Strategy’; ‘Biodiv'ersity: The UK Action

Plan’; ‘Climate Change: The UK Programme’;

and ‘Sustainable Forestry: The UK
Programme.’ Lots of words running to hun-

dreds of pages. Let us hope that it is more

than just words, and that clear action follows

in the months ahead. For those of you with a

little spare reading time, ‘Biodiversity

Challenge’ is available from the Biodiversity

Challenge Group, c/o The Lodge, Sandy,

Bedfordsltire SG19 2DL; summaries of the DoE
Strategy are av'ailable from DoE, PO Box 151,

London E15 2HK. The full document (Cm 2426)

is available from HMSO bookshops at /(22.00.

Kicking through these various publications

can be quite fascinating. There are stated

targets for a whole range of bird species,

including increasing Slav'onian Grebes Podkeps

auritus to at least 80 pairs within 10 years, and

maintaining both the Wryneck Jynx torquilla

and Red-backed Shrike Lanius collurio as UK
breeding species. The one we really like ap-

pears under ‘Goleoptera’ (beetles); 'Aglyptims

agathidioides (a beetle) An endemic British

species know'n only from one male and one fe-

male collected from a Moorhen’s Gallinula

chloropus nest in Potter’s Bar, Hertfordshire, on

14th April 1912. Clarify true w'orld status and

protect if rediscov'ered.’

BTO membership soars

Having enrolled ov'er 1,300 new’ members in

1993, the BTO is poised to recruit its 10,000th

member in 1994. If you are not a member,

then now is a good time to join. Thanks to the

generosity of Leka Camera UK, a /(700 pair of

Ijtka binoculars will be presented to the lucky

new member who is number 10,000. If you

should be unlucky enough to be number 9,999

or 10,001, there is still a good deal to be had.

Basic membership costs 19.00; pay by Direct

Debit and get a ;((3.00 discount plus vouchers

worth ^15.00 against books and bird-sound

recordings: total cost, /(l.OO. Full details from

Sue Starling Stumus mlgarkp), B'EO, The Nun-

nery', Thetford, Norfolk IP24 2PU.

Twitchers to become criminals?

It may just have escaped your notice, but the

‘Criminal Justice and Public Order Bill’, cur-

rently going through Parliament, has a section

entitled ‘Collective Trespass or Nuisance on

Land’. This is intended to combat problems

such as new-age travellers and hunt saboteurs.

It does, how'ever, giv'e powers to the police to

remove trespassers if ‘tw'o or more persons’ are

inv'oK’ed, and, if they fail to leav’e, or return

again witltin three(!) months, they are liable for

a term of imprisonment. Now, we are not sug-

gesting for one minute that this will present

any problem to the well-behaved birder, but if

a landow'ner had a ‘mega’ on his property,

and was particularly unhelpful, then . . .

Messina’s illegal hunting

The Strait of Messina is a key route for bird

migration from .\frica to Europe, together with

the Bosphorus and the Strait of Gibraltar.

Thousands of birds of prey and hundreds ol

storks are concentrated in this area each year.

In spring 1993, more than 25,000 birds of 29

species were counted, incltiding 5,000 Honey-

buzzards Pernis apivorus in one day.

Unfortunately, there is also inten.se poaching

activity. In past years, W'WF registered more

than 1 ,000 shots and 50 birds of prey killed in

In the last 13 years, special observ'ation

camps have been organised, helping to halt

illegal hunting and taking a census of the

migi'ating birds. This year the camp will be

managed by WWF Italy, along the Sicilian

side of the Strait of Messina, from 2nd April to

28th May. To participate and receiv'e more

information about ‘Spring in the Strait’

activity, plea.se contact WWF Italy- Camps
OfTice, Via Donatello, 5/B, 20100 Milano,

Italy'; telephone 02-29.40.42.60.
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Cull of Goosanders and Cormorants on the Welsh border

Licences issued by the Ministn' of ^Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food, for shooting Great

Cormorants Phalacrocorax carbo and Goosanders

Mergus merganser on the ri\er W ye, are the latest

in a series issued elsewhere, e.g. in Cumbria

and the A’orkshire Dales. In 1988, the \L-VFF

was advised that the adoption of management

tactics to alleviate the ‘problem’ (of Great

Cormorants at fish farms and inland waters) is

a much more promising line to take than an

attempt to kill birds. .\ lack of information

e.xists on the effect of shooting on Cireat

Cormorant numbers and behaviour, and on

the output of fish. If there is a continuous

turnover of Great Cormorants on any water,

then birds that are scared away or shot would

be rapidly replaced bv' immigrants, rendering

attempted control ineflective.

Would that the MAFF adopted the view of

the government in the Netherlands (where

angling waters are public) that birds have as

much right to feed in the waters as anglers to

fish. [Contributed by Stephanie Tyler)

Two tasks for the YOC in May
In the close fishing season, the \’OC and the

National Federation of Anglers will be asking

young conservationists and anglers to count

Mute Swans Cvgnus olor on their local river,

lake or canal, and at the same time collect dis-

carded fishing-line. Similar collections have

taken place three times in the last 15 years. It

will be interesting to learn if the situation has

improved.

On 21st and 22nd May, thousands of

youngsters will take part in ‘Hirdathon ’94’,

seeing as many birds as possible in one d;iy

and raising money (the target is j((25,000) to

buy an extension to the RSPB’s Surlingham

.Marsh reserve in Norfolk, (food luck to them.

Young ornithologists get older

Fhe /Xjinouncement (page 199] that ‘BB’ is

taking over the annual competition to find the

Young Ornithologists of the Year will, we
hope, be welcomed by readers and especially

by the up-and-coming generation of ‘real bird-

watchers’ (see Blit. Birds 87: 43).

4'he top age group is now 17-21, so the

competition and title should now have greatly

added status.

I)(t you know a good young birder who
should be encouraged to enter tliis year? Fhe

rules are simple, and entering is even .simpler

(notebook + name + age + address + S.\F).

Fhe prizes will, we ho|)c (sponsor allowing), be

well worth winning, too.

Honour for George Dunnet
.Among the new Commanders of the Order of

the British Empire in the New Year’s Honours

list was Professor G. M. Dunnet, Chairman of

the Salmon Advisory Committee, for services to

coirservation, but best known to us for his work

on Fulmars Tulmanis gleicialB. Our warmest con-

gratulations from all the ‘BB’ team.

Neotropical Bird Club olBf the

ground
Fhe inaugural meeting of the newly formed

club membership at 350 will be held at

Cley Village Hall, Norfolk, on 29th .May. Fhe

proceedings start at 12 noon. Further details

from David Wege on Cambridge (0223)

277318.

Forktail-Leica Award
iMca Camera Uh is involved with an annual

award from the Oriental Bird Club. Fhe

recent winner of the /(1,000 award is j. C.

Uttangi, who will be using the money to

survey the birds of a little-known protected

area of the Anshi National Park, India. Fhe

area is threatened by extensive forest clearance

as part of a hydro-electric dam development.

The information collected will, it is hoped,

assist in the conservation of at least part of a

gcneticiilly diverse semi-cvergreen forest.

4’he annual tivvard is given for projects

based iti the Orient and lehited to globally-

thrciitened hir'd species. Further information

from Mehutie Hc;uh, OBC Corrservation

Ofliccr, c/o Fhe Didge, Sandy, Bedfordshire

S(;i9 201..

Pelagics in the Western Approaches

Dejrarting from Penzattce on the good ship

Chalice will be a series of two-day pelagie

birdirtg trips out to the Western ,A|)proache.s.

Departirre dates in 1991 are 5th, 7th, 9th,

12th, lith. Kith, 19th, 21st ;ind 23rd .Aitgust

and 9th September. Further detiiils on Buxton

(0298) 25513.
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Additions to British & Irish List

Two species with records accepted by both the

BBRC and the BOURC have been admitted
to Category' A of the British & Irish List in the

latest BOURC report {Ibis 136: 253-256):

Swinhoe’s Storm-petrel Oceanodroma
monorhis Three indi\’iduals, all females and all

at Tynemouth, Tyne & Wear, (1) 23rd July

1989, (2) 26th July 1989 and (3) 6th/7th July

1990, 30th/31stjuly 1991 and 29th/ 30th July
1992.

Spectacled Warbler Sybia conspidllala Filey,

North Yorkshire, d, 24th-29th May 1992.

The report also adds two races to the British

& Irish List: the North American and east

Siberian race of Common Scoter Melanilla

niffa americana (Gosford Bay, Lothian, d, 3 1st

December 1987 to 1st January 1988) and the

central Russian race of Common Gull Imius

canus heinei (three, all trapped: Essex, 18th

February' 1984; West Sussex, 21st January

1987; Kent, 31st January' 1987), for which the

BOURC comments ‘identification of this race

in the field is not recommended.’

Two Far-Eastern species, both possible

vagrants—but also kept in captivity and also

therefore possible escapes—are placed in

Category D, which does not form part of the

British & Irish List: Asian Brown
Flycatcher Muscicapa dauurica (Fair Isle,

Shetland, first-summer, lst-2nd July 1992) and

Mugimaki Flycatcher Ficedula mugimaki

(Sunk Island Battery, Stone Creek,

Humberside, first-winter d, 16th- 1 7th

November 1991).

The Norfolk Baird’s Sandpiper Calidris

bairdii claimed in 1903 {Brit. Birds 3: 29; 86: 22,

199) was rejected, and that on St Kilda, Outer

Hebrides, on 28th September 1911 accepted

as the first British & Irish record.

A record of one species was withdrawn by

the observer: Yellow-nosed Albatross
Diomedea chlororhynchos (at sea off Cornwall, 29th

April 1985); and a record of another species

was not accepted because the identification

was considered not to have been established

beyond doubt: Eastern Phoebe Sayornis

phoebe (Slapton, Devon, 22nd April 1987,

preceding the accepted Lundy record, Brit.

Birds 86: 500, by two days).

Records of four species were not admitted

to the list, even though identification w-as

accepted, because of the low-vagrancy but

high-escape potential: Ross’s Goose Anser

rossii, Red-fronted Serin Serinus pusillus,

Lazuli Bunting Passerina amoena and
Yellow-headed Blackbird Xantliocephalus

.xanthocephalus. In addition, Painted Brmting
Passerina ciris was removed from Category D
for the same reason.

These changes bring the current total

number of species on the British & Irish List to

552 (made up of 524 in Category A, 19 in

Category B and 9 in Category C); a further 21

species are held in Category D.

The address of the BOU is c/o The Natural

History Museum, Sub-department of

Ornithology, 4 ring, Hertfordshire HP2.3 6.\P.

R & M Conference 1994

I thought last year’s conference was a good

one—and so was this. The presence of sev'eral

heads of European ringing schemes, in the UK
for their annual meeting, had enabled the con-

ference organisers to include three of them

among the speakers. Lukas Jenni, of

V’ogelw'arte Sempach, Franz Baerlein, of

X'ogelwarte Helgoland, and Rinse Wassenaar,

of Vogeltrekstation Arnhem, gave excellent

talks on, respectively, ageing and sexing of

European passerines, a Euro-AJrican study of

migration, and the way in which the Dutch

ringing scheme is organised.

The other talks ranged equally vridely, and I

especially enjoyed Peter Rock’s study of roof-

nesting gulls in Bristol, which also took him

down their migration route through Portugal

to Morocco; Beatriz Arroyo’s delightful

account of her study of Montagu’s Harriers

Circus pygargus in Spain; and Dave Okill’s

report on the Braer tanker stranding, which

took place just one year before, a report v'ery

much from the man on the .spot. I also listened

with a mixture of admiration and envv' to John
^Villsher’s description of how to create a ring-

ing site from scrateh -first buy your farm,

then create wetlands, then reedbeds, then . . .

ring 50,000 birds a year. .As a change from

birds, 4’ony Hutson told us much more about

bats than the one fact that all ringers know: a

bat caught in a mist-net invariably bites the

hand that frees it.

Finally, last year’s critic of the Ringing

Office duly got himself elected on to the BTO
Ringing Committee. He told me that he did

not approve of w'hat 1 wrote last year on this

subject, so watch this space next year to see

what impact he has made and how I report it.

{hUO)
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Birds in Beds

The Seventh Bedfordshire Ornithological

Conference, held at Silsoe .^icultural College

on 13th November 1993, was attended by

about 180 participants. The previous sL\ con-

ferences were held during 1949-54, with the

speakers including such eminent names as

W. B. .Alexander, R. P. Bagnall-Oakeley, Dr
Bruce Campbell, James Fisher, E. i\I.

Nicholson, B. \V. Tucker and G. K. Yeates.

David Kramer, President of the newly

formed Bedfordshire Bird Club, chaired the

1993 Conference. To set the scene, ex-Countv'

Recorder Paul Frodd gave a ‘Brief History of

the Birds of Bedfordshire’, noting the large re-

cent increase in numbers of fieldworkers, but

decrease in Hawfinches C'.occothraustes coc-

cuthrausles, the latter perhaps not unconnected

with their habit of perching in tree-tops and

the increase in EurtLsian Sparrowhawks Accipiter

nisus.

Rob Hume gave a potted history of the

journal British Birds, founded in June 1907 and

still flourishing today.

Richard W'oolnough, the Bedfordshire &
Cambridgeshire \\ilcilifc Frust’s Director of

Conservation, opened a few eyes with his

thoughts on ‘Managing Bedfordshire’s

Reserves for Birds’ and Karen Bradbury of the

RSPB continued the conservadon theme with

an ebullient account of ‘Wild Birds and the

Diw’. In a lighter vein, Bany 'Frevis described

birding in the /Andes, and Gordon Ltingsburv'

took us on a photographer’s trip through

Europe.

For me, however, die highlight of the da>'

was David Harper’s description of his research

into Corn Buntings Miliaria catandra on the

.South Downs. W'ould any male Homo sapiens

be able to ‘deal’ with ten females, as do

some male Corn Buntings? The male’s pre-

occupations elsewhere leave his females to

attend to all the nest-building, incubation,

brooding and feeding duties. Fhe current

population decrease in the UK is about 10%
annually, resulting in part from changes in

cereal agriculture: more wheat, but less of

the favoured barley.

Paul Frodd, who conceived and organised

the event, deserves an all-embracing thank-

you. It was a huge success. {Contributed by Bairie

Harding

YO ’77: Rachel Warren

Rtichel Warren was A’oung Ornithologist of

the A'ear in 1977, winning the senior section at

the age of 13. .She won the prize for identify-

ing bird songs and calls at the B TO
Conference in December 1993, where we in-

vited her to tell us what she has been up to since

we presented die YO\’ award to her in 1977.

She told us that her most exciting ornitho-

logical experience to date has been her in-

volvement in 1993 in a project studying

Eong-tailed Manakins Chiroxiphia linearis at

Montevcixle in Costti Rica.

Riichel rciid Natural .Sciences at Newnham
College, Cambridge, obtaining an upper sec-

ond cla.ss dc.grce in 1985. .She then joined the

Cavendish Eaboraloty, obtairred a PhD in ex-

lierirnentiil jiliysics ;ind next spent two yetirs at

the Utrivx-rsity of Colonido studving the chem-

istry of chloroflitorocarbotr (CFG) replace-

ments, essential in ctilcirlating glob;il-w;mning

;tnd f)/one-de|)letiott ]iotenti;ils.

She tilso worked on a study of the breeditrg

success ol the loctil Moirntain Blitebirds Sialia

cumicoides.

Rachel is a trainee ringer with the

Runnymede Ringing Croup in Surrey, with

which she was inv'olvcd in a rin,ging trip to

Portugal. She has also spent some weeks volitn-

tary wardening on R.SPB re.serv'cs at Minsmere

and Dx'h (farten, ;tnd recently also on Skotner.

.She is now working at the Centre for

Environmental 'Fcchnolog)- at Imjietitil Clollege,

Ixindon, where she ritns a cornpirter model re-

lating to the Eitropean acid-r;iin problem.

Rachel would welcome news of any long-

term or vacation-length ornithological oi^ixrrtit-

nitics, whether voluntarv' or for a profe.ssional,

anywhere in the world.

We cannot but comment with pride that the

Young Ornithologists of the A’ear com]3etition

.seems to have |)rovided encouragement at just

the right lime for ;i veiy ttble environmenUilist-

cum-birdw;itcher. AAV wish Riichel well in the

future. /Any olfers should be sent to Dr Riichel

Wiirren, Flat 21, 7 film Piirk Cardens,
Ixindon .swio tiqt;.

We should like to hciir news of iiny other

A’oung Ornithologists.
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Silly corner
\\'e do not normaUy make fun of sister maga-
zines and journals; after all, wg are all htiman
and mistakes slip through. Since, however, Bird

Watching magazine claimed egg on its own
face, this one must be worth a mention. The
January 1994 issue of that illustrious and pop-

ular publication reported that ‘The British

Tnist for Ornithologv’s New' Breeding Atlas

was recendy launched in the presence of HRH
The Dtick of Edinburgh’. They were quick to

follow up in the February issue, under the

heading ‘Duck-egg on our faces’, with a letter

from a reader asking if it will be accepted by

the Rarities Committee? How good it is to see

that the fun has not departed the birding

scene!

New Recorders
Andy Webb, 4 Morningside Place, Aberdeen

.\Bl 7NG, has taken over from Ken Shaw' as

Recorder for Grampian (except Moray).

,\ndrcw MacKay, 68 Leicester Road, Mark-

field, Leicestershire LE67 9RE, has taken over

from Roger Da\is as Recorder for Ixicester-

shire.

May ‘Bird Watching’
The May issue of the monthly Bird Watching

magazine includes a photo-feature on display-

ing birds; assessments of the best-selling

tripods; how to find Temminck’s Stints Calidris

tenmmkii, Little Ringed Plovers Charadrius du-

bius and summer migrants; details of the best

birdwatching sites in Worcestershire, Speyside

and Devon; a debate on the origins of the re-

cent Black-faced Bunting Emberiza spodocephala\

and colour photographs of rarities, including

Black-faced Bunting, Bufllehead Bucephala albe-

ola and Ross’s Gull Rliodostethia rosea.

REGIONAL NEWS TEAM
Dave Allen

—

Northern Ireland

Tim Cleeves

—

Northeast

Frank Hamilton

—

Scotland

Barrie Harding

—

East Anglia

Oran O’Sullivan

—

Republic of Ireland

Alan Richards

—

Midlands

John Ryan

—

Southwest

Don Taylor

—

Southeast

Dr Stephanie Tyler

—

Wales

John Wilson

—

Northwest

Opinions expressed in this feature are not necessarily those of ‘British Birds’

Monthly marathon

Sponsored by

F ebruary’s breast-banded passerine (plate 33) was named as Horned Lark

Eremophila alpestris (66%), Calandra Lark Melanocotypha calandra (21%),

Bimaculated Lark M. bimaculata (11%) and Short-toed Lark Calandrella

brachydactyla (2%). It was a juvenile Homed Lark, photographed by Dr R. J.

Chandler in Texas, USA, in August 1992 (SCORE 34). The current leaders,

who all got it right, are; Paul Archer (.SCORE 473), Anthony McGcehan (439),

G. Rotzoll (429), Heikki Vasamies (414) and M. A. Harris (399). The first

person to reach 500—or the leader after the 15th stage (plate 60)—will win

the SUNBIRD Holiday in Africa, Asia or North America.

JJ-ie month’s photograph (plate 72) is the first in a new' competition, the

seventh ‘Monthly marathon’ sponsored by SUNBIRD. Start your winning run

now!



246 Monthly marathon

72. Sc\ciith ‘Monthly marathon’, first stage: photo no. 95. Identifi' the s|X‘cies. Reml the mles on

pages 25-2() oj the January 1993 issue, then send in your tinswer on a postcard to Monthly Marathon,

I'oiintains, Ptirk I.;ine, Bltinhtnn, Bedlbrd .\IKt4.tNj, to arrive by 15th June 1994

Recent reports

Compiled by Barry Nightingale and Anthony McGeehan
This summary covers the period 22nd March to 17th April 1994

These are unchecked reports, not authenticated records

Black-browed Albatross Diomedea

melanophris Regular indi\idiial returned to Hcr-

mancss (Shetland), 26th Mareh.

Black Stork C'iconia nigra Wfigton (Ctimbriti),

1 1th April.

Black Kite Mi/vus rrrigrans Narborotigh (Nor-

(blk), 30th Mareh.

White-tailed Eagle IlaliaeeliLS alhicilla Near

.Moipeth (Northumberland), 21st Mareh; |4er-

htips .same, Bem|tton Clifl's (Humberside), 27th

.Mareh; (iarbole (Highland), 5th .\pril.

American Black Duck Anas mhripes Treseo

(Seilly), I St- 14th .Ajtril.

Lesser Scaup Aythya affinis Male, Oxiitrd

Isliind, Lotigh Netigh (Co. Armagh), 21 ih

.Mareh-lth April (considered by observers

f'amiliiir with previously returning bird.

1989-93, probably to be dilTerent indi\’idual).

Gyr Falcon Falcu rusticolm W’hite-pha.se, Inch

Island (Co. Donegal), 3rd April.

Ring-billed Gull iMtvs detawamviis ,\t letist

ten, perhaps as many ;is 15, mostly adults, at

Blcnncrvillc (Co. Kerry), throughout kite

.Mareh.

Ross’s Gull Rhodostethia rosea Httrtlepool

Hciidkind (Cleveland), 1 1th .\]tril.

Great Spotted Cuckoo Clarnator ghindaiius St

.Martin’s (Seilly), 24th-25th .Mtireh.

Richard’s Pipit Anthus ttoraeseelandiae St Just

(Cornwall), Ilth-I7th .\j)ril.

Short-toed Treecreeper Certhia hrachydactrla

Dungeness (Kent), 3rd-4th .April.

Arctic Redpoll Carduelis hornenianni Bnin-

etister (Noii()lk), 17th .April.

siip])lics all its inl()nnatioii lire to ‘Ihitisli Birds'.

latest, up-to-date news>
Rare Bird News
Call 0881 -888-1 1

1

for the

(2rip/min ( licap rate; 4‘)j)/min niluT tinirs; iiu l. WV!)



British BirdShop
Listed books are POST FREE to ‘British Birds’ sub

The books included in British BirdShop are recommended by Bntisli Birds as

reliable, good value and valuable additions to any birdwatcher’s library. It is the

aim of British Birds and Subbuteo Natural History Books Ltd to proHde British

Birds subscribers with the best, most reliable and friendliest service possible.

Items ordered through British BirdShop are despatched for British Birds

subscribers by Subbuteo Natural History Books Ltd. All correspondence
concerning British BirdShop should be sent to British BirdShop, c/o Subbuteo
Books, Treuddyn, Alold, Clwyd CH7 4LN.

Books .riJ listed books are POST FREE.
SPECIAL OFFERS Please tick

British Birds/1BC:E International Bird Identification i:xt:i.t;.si\’i- RI-UUCKD PRICI- (usually £10.50) Paperback £9.50
Goslcr The Great Tit (Hamlyn) f.xci.u.sivi- reduced price (usiuilly £9.99) £8.99
Hammond & Pearson Birds ofPey (Hamlyn) exclusive REDUC:ed PRICE (usually £14.99) £12.99
Hume The Common Tern (HamKn) exclusix'E reduced PRICE (usually £9.99) £8.99
Hume & Pearson Seabirds (Hamlyn) EXCEUSIN'E REDUCED PRICE (usually £14.99) £12.99
Marchant & Higgins Handbook ofAustralian. .New fealand and Antarctic Birds vol. 2: birds of prey

10 pratincoles (OUP). PREPUBLICUvno.X PRICE (price after three months £150.00) £125.00 IZI

Norman The Fieldfare (Haml>n). E.xci.usiVE REDUCED PRICE (usually £9.99) Paperback £8.99
OgiKic & Pearson Wildfowl (Hamlyn). EXCLUSI\ E REDUCED price (usually £14.99) £12.99
Ogihie & Winter Best Days with British Birds (British Birds) lUXCEUSiX'E REDUCED PRICE (usually £14.95) £12.95
.Shavwcr The Bam Oivl (Hambm). EXc:lusi\'E REDUCED PRICE (usually £9.99) Paperback £8.99 IZI

Shrubb The Abfrr/ (Hamlyn) E.XCLUS1\'E REDUCED PRICE (usually £9.99) .£8.99

Turner The Swallow (Hamlyn) liXCLUsrvE REDUCED PRICE (usuaUy £9.99) £8.99 CD

NEW THIS MONTH
Bcrthold Bird Migration: a general survey (OUP) Paperback £1 7.50 Hardback £35.00
Garcia & Paterson Where to W'atch Birds in Southern Spain. Andalucia,

Extremadura and Gibraltar (]AAm Publishers) Paperback £12.99

Huxley Peter Scott: painter and naturalist (Faber & Faber) £1 7.50

COMING SOON - ORDER NOW
Cur.son, Qiiinn & Beadle .yVrie World Warblers: an identification (Helm Publishers) DUEJUXE £24.99

Jenni & Winkler .Moult and Ageing of European Pas.serines (Academic) £40.00

.Shirilnii The Birds of Israel (Academic Press) DUE .su.M.MER 1994 approx. £80.00 D

RECOMMENDED BOOKS
Al.strom, Colston & Lewington A Held Guide to the Rare Birds of Britain and Europe (HarjrerCoUins) £14.99 CD

Baker Identification Guide to European .Non-Passerines iBl'O) Paperback £16.50 CD

British Birds The ‘British Birds’ IJst of English Names of I Vestem Palearctic Birds £1.00

Bruun, Delin, S\’cnsson, et al. Hamlyn Guide: Birds of Britain and Europe (Hambm) Paperback £7.99

Campbell & I.ack 4 Dictionary ofBirds ('Poyscr) Bust Bird Book oe 1985 £49.50

Clement, Harris & Da\is Finches and Sparrow.s: an identification guide (Helm Publishers) £29.99

Cramp Birds of the Western Palearctic (OUP) vols. 1-5 till £85 each; vols. 6 & 7 £75 each

del Hoyo, Elliot & Sargauil Handbook of the Birds of the World \'ol. 1 (Lynx) Be.ST Bird Book oe 1993 £95.00

Dymond, Fra.scr & Cantlett Rare Birds in Britain and Ireland (Poyscr) £19-00

Fry, Fiy & Harris Kingfishers, Bee-eaters and Rollers: a handbook (Helm Publishers) Be.S'E Bird Book oe 1992 £27.99 CD

Harris, Tucker & Vinicombe The .Macmillan Field Guide to Bird Identification (Macmillan) Paperback £7.99

Harrison Seabirds: an identification guide Revised cdn. 1991 (Helm Publishei's) Bits'E Bird Book oe 1983 £24.99

Hiiyman, Marchant & Prater Shorehird.s: an identification glide to the waders of the World (Helm Publishers)

Bkse Bird Book oe 1986 £24.99

Hollom. Porter, Christensen & Willis Birds of the .Middle East and .North .ifirica (Poyscr) , £16.00

Howard & Moore Complete Checklist of the Birds of the World. 2nd cdn. (Academic) £27.00

Jonsson Birds of Europe with .North Africa and the .Middle East (Helm Publishers) £25.00

Kcidi, Urban & Fiy The Birds ofAfrica (Academic) ... \'ol. 1 £85.00 \-ol. 2 £85.00 \'ol. 3 £85.00 \-ol. 4 £85.00

Knox Ghecklisl ofBirds of Britain and Ireland Si.xth edition (BOU) Paperback £5.95

Knystautas Collins Guide Birds of Rus.sia (HarperColUns) £19.99

Lack The Allas of Wintering Birds in Britain and Ireland (Poyscr) Bkse Bird Book oe 1987 £22.50

Lcktigul, Round, Wongktilasin & Komolphalin ,1 Guide to the Birds of Thailand (Saha Karn Bhact) £37.00

IJoycl, Ttrsker & Partridge The Status of Seabirds in Britain and Ireland (Poyscr) £21.00

Lovegrove & Williams Birds in Wales (Poyscr) £28.00

Please use the British BirdShop form overleaf to complete your order.

ix



British BirdShop (continued)

Listed books are POST FREE to ‘British Birds’ subscribers \
Please tick </

RECOMMENDED BOOKS (cont.)

MacKinnon & Phillipps A Field Guide to the Birds ofBorneo, Sumatra, Java and Balt lOUPl
Paperback ^25.00 D Hardback ^50.00

Madge & Burn Crows and Jars: a guide to the aows,jays and magpies of the world iHelin Publishers) ^'25.95 D
Madge & Burn Wildfowl: an identfication guide to the ducks, geese cmd swans of the World iHelm Publishers)

Bt:sr Bird Book or 1988 £24.99

Monroe & Sibley .1 World Checklist ofBirds (Yale UPl .£35.00

National Geographic .1 Field Guide to the Birds q/Worth America Bits r Bird Book ok 1984 £12.95 CH

Peterson, Moundbn & HoUom .1 Field Guide to the Birds ofBritain mid Eurofie 5th edn (HarireiGollins) £14.99 CH

Poner el al. Flight Identification of European Raptors iPoyscr) .£17.50 CH

Ridgely & I’udor The Birds of South America (OUP) (4 vols.) vol. 1 KHK. o.sciXK p.vsserin'KS £50.00 [U

Sharrock The Atlas ofBreeding Birds in Britam and Irelemd iPoyscr) £29.00

Sibley & Monroe Distribution and Taxonomy ofBirds of the World Ytile UPl Btxr Bird Book ok 1991 £80.00 0
Sibley & Monroe .1 Supplement to Distribution and Taxonomy of the II br/rf (Yale UP) Paperback £19.95

Sick Birds in Brazil: a natural history (Princeton UPi £90.00 E]

Smith et, al. The Breeding Birds of Ilertfordshire iHNHS) .£22.00 EH

Svensson Identif ation Guide to Europemi Passerines 4th edn .£29.50 EH

t urner & Rose .1 Handbook to the Swallows and .Martias of the \l orld (Helm Publishers)

Bi.s' 1
' Bird Book ok 1990 £22.99

OTHER TITLES

All tlic itbtne titles are POST FRKK. Aii\- oilier naluntJ history books in ]3rinl m;iy be ordered from

Subbuteo. Pletuse refer to the Sitbbtiteo catalogue for deltiils of current prices ;ind postage rales.

Free copies of the Subbuteo caltiloguc tire a\ ailable on request; tick this box D
Binders Please tick /
The British Birds (holds 12 Lssucs & index). wirex retaining £7.95 D cordex retaining £7.95 EH

{Recordings Please add f,'2.00 p&p per order Please tick ^
(iibbon Southern African Bird Sounds (6 cassettes, bo.xed) £49.95 EH

Kettle British Bird Songs and Calls (2-ca.ssette pack) £16.99 EH

Ketde More British Bird Sounds (1 cassette) £0.95 EH

Ketde & Ranft British Bird Sounds on CD (2 CDs) £29.00 EH

Roche All the Bird Songs of Britain and Europe (Sittelle) (4 cassettes) £29.95 EH

Roche .1// the Bird Songs of Britain and Europe (Sittelle) (4 CDs) £49.95 EH

PRICES VALID DURING MAY 1994 for all special oH'crs (and for o\rrsc;Ls cnslomors onK'. iilso

during the following month). Other prices (|uoied are subject to any publishers' increases. 0\‘erscas insurance optional, but recommended

if av ailable (please enquire).

Make all cheques and POs payable to Subbuteo .\HB Ud. Payment can be made in USS al current exchange rate. All orders are nonnally

despatched promptly from slock, but please allow up to 21 days for delivery in L'K. longer if abroad, (iiro ac no. 37 588 8303.

To (jualily for POS'P ERE.K plea.se tjuoie your BB ref. no.

Reb

Addre.ss No.

.Total £. Ciheque/PO enclosed D Giro |)ayment made EH

.\ny item ordered through British Bird.Shop which fails to meet your a])pro\al c:in be returned to .Subbuteo and your

money vrill be refunded vrithout f|uestion.

5’ou c;m tilso pay using 11 your addre.ss l(>r eredit card puiposes is diiferenl from that above, give it bere

these eredit eards:

PIea.se debit my .\eee.ss/\'isa/Ma.sterCard/Kuroeartl

Fxpiiy date

Signature

You can phone in your credit card orders, but plea.se (|uole vour BB ref. no. as well .as vour credit ciird no.

t t:t.. .Mold (0352i 77058 1 . vw, (0352.1 77 1 590

Scud order to: British BirdShop, c/o Subbuteo Books, Treuddyn, Mold, Clwyd CH7 4LN

X



TO ADVERTISE PHONE 0621 815085

BIRDS OF BAHRAIN
by Tom Nightingale and Mike Hill

£45 HARDBACK
Here for the first time is a book
that provides a rare insight into the
surprisingly diverse bird-life of a
small and colourful island state in

Arabian Gulf— Bahrain.

“A delightful contribution to the

ornithological literature of the region”

EMIRATES NEWS
“Fine photographs, very readable style”

BRITISH BIRDS

“Certainly worth waitingfor”

THE PHOENIX

“Well produced, lavishly illustrated,

evocatively written”

BIRDING WORLD
Available from:

IMMEL PUBLISHING LTD
20 Berkeley Street, Berkeley Square,

London WIX 5AE
Tel: 071-491-1799 Fax: 071-493-5524

(D381)

BIRD HIDES
by

TIMBERGARDEN

j

Custom built to suit your location,

j

Full delivery and erection service.

Bases, steps and screening undertaken.

All buildings are guaranteed.

^ Designed with visitor comfort in mind,

j

^ Good buildings at sensible prices

As a family firm our experience extends beyond

the supply of hides to; Wardens Cabins, visitor

rooms and other specialist designs. If you are

thinking of locating a hide or have a different

requirement then please contact Chris Hipwell at:

31, Lancaster Way
Ely, Cambridgeshire
Tel. (0353) 668333

TIMBERGARDEN
(D361)

HOLIDA Y ACCOMMODATION

ENGLAND
CLEY. Attractive house in village, four bedrooms, large

garden, garage, c.h. Available all year. Details from Mrs E.

Album, 47 Lyndale Avenue, London NW2. Tel: 071-431

2942. (BB535)

WINDMILL & cottages, nr Norfolk Heritage Coast. Sleep

2 to 10. Brochure: 081-883 8 1 37. (BB559)

N. NORFOLK, NR CLEY. Charming 2 bedroom flint

cottage in Holt. Tastefully furnished, well equipped, GCH,
spacious garden. 0788 815380. (BB575)

ISLES OF SCILLY, Mincarlo Guest House, St Mary’s.

Superbly situated in own grounds overlooking the harbour.

Write to: Colin Duncan or Tel: 0720 22513. (BB589)

CLEY. 3 quality cottages (sleep 4, 6 and 6 -I- 2). Quiet.

Comfortable. Excellent value. Brochure: (0353) 740770.

(BB595)

THE HARNSER, CLEY. B&B, evening meal available.

Licenced, all usual facilities, car park. Prices from £14 per

person. SAE for brochure or tel: 0263 740776 (BB612)

GARA MILL, Slapton, Devon. Self-catering for 2-7 in

secluded four acres overlooking river and woods. Eight

detached cedar lodges, plus 2 CH flats in 16c. cornmill.

Near Slapton Ley. TVs. Dogs welcome. Free brochure:

(0803) 770295. (BB485)

SCOTLAND
THE HOTEL, Isle of Colonsay, Argyll PA61 7YP. Demi-
pension (Private bath) from £50.00. Details, brochure, map
(bird list on request). Tel: 09512 316. (3B547)
SPEY VALLEY. Beautiful secluded informal hotel, 2 miles

from village of Carrbridge. Home cooking, full central

heating. All rooms en-suite. Perfect base for birdwatchers

and walkers. Discount available for parties. Terms from

£185.00 per week DB&B. Brochure from Mrs Y. Holland,

The Old Manse Hotel, Duthil, Carrbridge, Inverness-shire.

Tel: 0479 841278. (BB623)

WALES
RED KITE COUNTRY. Tregaron — Guest house standing

in 22 acres, overlooking the Cambrian Mountains and on

the doorstep of the Cors Caron Nature Reserve. Central for

Dinas and Yns-hir RSPB reserves. Parties welcome. WTB
— 3 crowns AA 3Q. For brochure, phone Margaret Cutter,

0974 98965 or 298905. ( BB603)

OVERSEAS
AUSTRALIA, CAIRNS, JULATTEN. At Kingfisher Park

we provide accommodation in a rainforest sanctuary for

native birds and animals. We are central to a variety of

habitats and cater for the interests and enthusiasms of

birdwatchers and naturalists. Write now for a free birdlist

to Kingfisher Park, P.O. Box 3, Julatten, Queensland,

Australia 4871. (BB470)

PROVENCE, CAMARGUE. Farm cottage, apt., b&b.

Rogers, Mas d’Auphan, Lc Sambuc, 13200 ARLES,
France. Tel. (01033) 90972041. fax 90972087. (BB62I)

FINEST BIRDING IN USA, centrally located in south-

eastern Arizona at 4000' elevation, lovely cottages with fully

equipped kitchens and self-catered breakfast included. For

free brochureand local birding information please ringOlO-

1-602-394-2952 or write: Rothrock Cottages, PO Box 526,

Patagonia AZ, 85624 USA. (BB622)

BIRDWA TCHING HOLIDA VS

HONG KONG. Superb birding September to May —
variety of accommodation — trips into China. Richard

Lewthwaite, 2 Villa Paloma, Shuen Wan, Tai Po NT, Hong

Kong. Phone/Fax: (HK) 665 8190. (BB466)

XI



TO ADVERTISE FAX 0621 81 91 30

DISCOUNT FLIGHTS. CAR HIRE.

SEA TRAVEL PACKAGE HOLIDAYS

GROUPS & EXPEDITIONS ...WORLDWIDE

Travel News
Current return flights from:

Spain £89
Turkey £129
Portugal £97
Toronto £215
Los Angeles £233
Delhi £300
Bangkok £319
Malaysia £420

Seychelles £485
Nairobi £313
Jo’burg £410
La Paz £632
Quito £486
Caracas £419
Australia £549
N Zealand £665

Scillies Oct 94. Selected Saturdays only £72 reti

ANTARCTICA
ANTARCTICA, SOUTH GEORGIA'

& THE FALKLANDS
17 DEC 94 from £3,489

ANTARCTICA AND THE FALKLANDS
2 JAN 95 from £2,930

CONTACT US FOR BROCHURES AND
PREVIOUS TOUR REPORTS.

Ask for leaflet detailing our services

0272-613000
or DICK FILBY
0603-767-757

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
BANK ROAD. BRISTOL BS1S 2U. UK

A.B.T.Ay|.A.T .A
lOfiJpU^j^Sy

I

(BB615)

DURRANT HOUSE HOTEL
BIRDWATCHING WEEKEND or midweek mini

break taking in Rye harbour & Dungeness reserves,

plus many more. Stay in the centre of the ancient

town of Rye, 13th century historical buildings,

narrow cobbled streets, old Inns, quaint teahouses,

etc. Durrant House Hotel (small family run,

famous for its cuisine). Pretty dbl or twin en suite

rooms, B&B&EM Sun to Fri £30.00 per person per

night, Fri & Sat £35 per person per night.

Recommended by many clubs, study groups &
magazines. Tel: 0797 223182. (BB598)

VISITING
NORTHERN SPAIN?
Contact local guides! Professional wildlifers.

English, German & French spoken.

Christian Gortazar, Av. San Jose 1 29,

50.008 — Zaragoza, Spain.

Fax: OlO 34 7625209 1 (bb608 >

THAILAND Birdwatching and wild-

life tours anywhere in Thailand
with one of Thailand’s top experts.

Contact “Friends of Nature —
Ecotours”. Tel: 662-4334166
Fax: 662-4336448. (BB610)

COSTA RICA
EXPERIENCE THE BEST IN BIRDING!

TAILOR-MADE TRIPS FOR INDIVIDUALS & GROUPS

BROCHURES: BIRDWATCH COSTA RICA

APARTADO 7911, lOOOB SAN JOSE
(BB529) COSTA RICA FAX: +(506) 228 1573

‘HIGH ISLAND’
UPPER TEXAS COAST U.S.A.

Bed and breakfast for groups of 4 or 8, Tours given

‘Birder's Haven. PO Box 309, High Island, Texas 77623.

Tel 409 286 5362 or 214 824 5390. (BB487)

SEA WA TCHING HOLIDA Y

SHEARWATER JOURNEYS: .seabirding and whale watching

trips year-round from Monterey, California. Albatross,

Shearwaters, Storm-petrels, Alcidsand Jaegers. Humpback
and Blue whales; Aug to Nov. Gray whales: Jan. Schedule

available from: Debra L. Shearwater, PO Box 1445. Dept

BB, Soquel, CA 95073, USA. Tel: 408-688 1990. (BB509)

PERSONAL

SOUTHERN SPAIN
Quality Birdingat Budget Prices. Flights. accommo-
dation. escorted trips, access to the best ‘hotspots’

and some of Europe’s rarest species.

Brochure from Calandra Holidays, 29 Hurst Road,

Ashford, Kent or call 0233 628547. (BB624)

DIVISION Of NICK'S TRAVEL
97237

100 LONDON ROAD, LEICESTER LE2 OQS

‘FLIGHTS FOR BIRDWATCHERS’
EXPERTS IN LOW COST AIRFARES - WORLDWIDE.

DISCOUNT CAR HIRE/INSURANCE

SPECIALIST ADVISER - ANDY HOWES
0533 881318 (EVENINGS ONLY PLEASE)

ALWAYS RING US LAST ( BB6

1

y

BIRDING NORTH, CENTRAl., SOUTH AMERICA?
SITE GUIDES UNLIMITED! Up to date information,

maps, lists etc. Dunnock Enterprises, 2409 Speyside Drive,

Mississuaga, Ont., Canada 1.5K 1X5. (BB592)

BIRD INEORMATION

ORDER YOURS NOW...

I
. . . in time for the spring.
The fast, comprehensive
news service you can

really rely on

RARE BIRD ALERT PAGERS:
getting the news to you right across the UK.

from Scilly to Shetland. For full info.

Call Dick Filby on 0603 767799 (BB617)

BOOKS
’BIRD BOOK.S'. Ciood .secondhand books bought and
sold. Free catalogue from, and offers to BrianI Books. 94
Quarry Lane. Kcisall. Tarporley. Cheshire CW6 ON.I Tel

0829 751804.
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TO ADVERTISE PHONE 0621 815085

THE BIRD & WILDLIFE
BOOKSHOP

Britain ’s leading ornithological booksellers

where you can find our

comprehensive range of new and
secondhand books and reports

on birds and natural history,

including all new titles as they are

published.

Monday to Friday 9 am to 6 pm
Saturday 9 am to 4 pm

Mail order catalogue available on request

THE BIRD & WILDLIFE BOOKSHOP
8-10 Royal Opera Arcade

Haymarket, London SWIY 4UY
Tel: 071 839 1881

Fax: 071 839 8118 (BB614)

The original

BIRDWATCHER’S

L0GBCX)K

The most concise way to record your

observations. Monthly, annual and life

columns for 762 species, plus 1 59
diary pages. Send £6.45 inclusive p/p to;

Coxton Publications,

Eastwood, Beverley Rd, Walkington, g
Beverley, N. Humberside HU17 8RP m

BIRD BOOKS. Out-of-print, uncommon and rare. Quarterly
catalogue. Peacock Books. Box 2024, Littleton Mass.
01460, USA. (BB439)
BIRD BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Send S.A.L. to Dr
J. Tierney, ‘Hawkbridge', Nether Padicy, Grindleford,
Shefrield S30 IHQ. Tel: 0433 630137 (BB512)
BIRD BOOKS. Catalogue available. Free Book Search.
Books bought. West Coast Bird Book.s, 25 Heatherways.
FreshTields, Liverpool L37 7HL. Tel: 0704 871115. (BB604)

FOR SALE

BIRD JOURNAL BACK NUMBERS SUPPLIED. (BB.

Bird Study, County Reports, etc.), David Morgan, Whitmore,

Umberleigh, Devon EX37 9HB. (BB548)
BB BACKNUMBERS, UNBOUND. Complete volumes 55-

57, 60-65. Incomplete volumes 67-69, 77, 79, 80. Offers. Tel

0603 662053. (BB620)

LANCEOLATED WARBLER, original painting from Fair

Isle’s Garden Birds for sale. Also 2-3 others available. 08576

363. (BB618)

ZEISS 8x30 Bgat Dialyt, mint, boxed, new price, £699.

Accept reasonable offer. 0502 500463. (BB627)

BINOCULARS Leica 8x42BA. Boxed and in excellent

condition. £500. Tel: 0636 71320. (BB626)
BWP, Vols 1-4, £200. Handbook. 1st Edition £100. 0548

580715. BB628

WANTED
A COLLECTION OF BOOKS written by D. Watkins-

Pitchford (‘BB’) wanted by a private collector. 1st editions

in dustwrapper essential. 0272-781 194 weekends. (BB619)

WALKERS
WILL ALWAYS

MATCH ANY GENUINE
ZEISS

SPECIAL THIS MONTH
RUSSIAN BINOCULARS

8x30 8x40 10x50 20x60 15x50
£29 £30 £30 £69 £50

PRICE — PLEASE PHONE
KOWA
TSN 1&2 £367
TSN 3&4 £738
TS611 £316
TS612 £296
20x £127
30x £162
Zoom £196

8 X 30 Special £550

8 X 56 Special £750

7 X 42 BGAT £669
10x40 BGAT £669

NEW NIGHT OWLS
7 X 45B £799
10x56B £999

LEICA

8 X 32 £620

7 X 42 £650

8 X 42 £675

10 X 42 £675

NATUREVIEW

8 X 20 BCA
10 X 25BC..

8x42 ..£110

10x42 ..£130

AUDUBON
8.5 X 44 ..£225

10 X 50 ..£225

SPACEMASTER |

Body 15x-45x
zoom ..£199

(D379)
ltd 70 ST THOMAS ST

SCARBOROUGH YOU 1DU
0723 365024 FAX 0723 363334
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199 Young Ornithologists of the Year

200 Changes in numbers of Common Starlings and farming
practice in Lincolnshire /> Chris J. Feare

204 I wcnty-fi\ e years ago . . .

205 Golden Orioles in East Anglia and their conservation A\7-

Dcigl^'

Request

2 1 9 I’liotof^raphs <jf' 1 993 rarilii-s needed

Reviews

220 ‘Bird Migralion; a general survey' by Peter Berlhold iy> J. T. R. Shanock

221 ‘ I'lie New Allas of Breeding Birds in Biitain and Ireland 1988-1991’ compiled by l)a\id

Wingfield (iibbons, James B. Reid & Robert A. Chapman 1k M. A.

222 ‘All the Bird Songs of Britain and Fairope’ by Jean C. Roche Bam XighlingaU

223 Invasion of Red-footed Falcons in spring 1992 Barry .h'igfitin^ale

and Keith AlLsopp

Notes

232 Hen Harrier laying clutch while still building nest (iraham il’. Rebecca

232 Hen Harrier hunling by ‘hedge-hopping’ Ik John R. Thorpe

234 Sunning behaiiour ofjmenile Pied Wagtails Ik K. K. L. Simrtums

235 Feeding bcha\iour of Collared Flycatcher Ik /,. Tomudt>jc

233 Coal Fit stealing and recaching foixl cached by Marsh Fits R. I. Morris

Letters

236 Ageing of a King Fader

236 lairge raptors at Ca[x- Clear Norman Elkins

237 Identification of Black Wheatcar in flight Refer Clement

237 Shrikes pursuing other ftirds Jan Allex de Roo.s

238 News and comment Boh Scott and Mike hJerett

245 Monthly marathon

246 Recent reports Barry Nightingale and Anthony McCeehan

Line-drawings: 200 Common Starlings {!). Rmvelfr, 203 poplar plantation and (iolden Oriole

[Alan Harris); 223 Red-f(K)ied Falcon (Jinan Small)

Front cover; Rulls al Irk (Jeff hrurtgs): thr original drawing of this nionih’s

rover design, rnrastiring I8.(i X 20.8 rin, is lor sale in a })ostal auriion (see

page 32 in jantiaty' issue (dr j)roeednre)
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THENAfURAL
HISTORY MUSEUM

-3 JUN 1994

PURCHASED
ymtOGY LIBRARY

ion Brown Flycatcher, Mugimaki Flycatcher and Pallas’s Rosefinch

Nesting ecology of British woodpeckers

In Memoriam; Garefowl or Great Auk
irown-headed Cowbird: new to Britain and Ireland

Bonxies, barnacles and bleached blondes
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EERTFORDSHIRE
HIGH STHEET, BARNET,

|•TO>RDSHIRE, EN5 5SZ
rtn ^Aon - Sot 9Qm - 6pm

. 081-449 1445. 081-441 7748
081-440 9999

'-W TO FIND US; We ore 1 0 mins from

5 and A1M motorways and 1 5 mins walk

1 High Barnet Tube Station.

(ORFOLK
iMN STREET, TITCHWEU,

KINGS LYNN,

XRFOLK, PE31 8BB

7 days 9am - 6pm
C 0485 210101

•'W TO FIND US; We are 500 yards east

'“oe RSPB reserve at Titchwell on tfie A1 49
•-ween Hunstanton and Broncaster.

in focus
THE BINOCULAR AND TELESCOPE SPECIALISTS

SALES AND SERVICE

CENTRAL LONDON
In association willi Tlw Bird & Wildlife Bookshop

8, 9 8. 10 ROYAL OPERA ARCADE, HAYMARKH,
LONDON, SWIY 4UY

Open Mon - Fri 9am - 6pm • Sat 9am - 4pm
Tel: 071-839 1881 Fax:071-839 8118

HOW TO FIND US; We ore 300 yards from Piccodilly Underground

Station off tfie Haymorket between Charles II Street and Poll Moll.

YORKSHIRE
WESTUIGH HOUSE OFFICE ESTATE

WAKEFIELD ROAD, DENBY DALE,

WEST YORKSHIRE, HD8 8QJ
Open Mon - Sot 9om - 6pm
Tel: 0484 864729
HOW TO FIND US; We ore close by'

railway station at Denby Dale on the

neor June. 38 & 39 on the Ml

.

LEICESTERSHIRE
ANGUAN WATER BIRDWATCHING CENTRE

EGLETON RESERVE, RUTUND WATER,

LEICESTER, LEI 5 8BT

Open 7 days 9am - 5pm
Tel: 0572 770656
HOW TO FIND US; We are

situated on the Egleton Reserve

at Rutland Water, Follow signposts to Egleton

Vilioge on the A6003 to Oakham.

SPRING/SUMMER FIELD EVENTS CALENDAR
FOR CUSTOMERS PREFERRING TO SEIEG AND PURCHASE OPTICAL EQUIPMENT UNDER FIEID CONDITIONS WE OFFER THE FOUOWING PROGRAMME WITH THE ASSISTANCE

OF THE RSPB, WWT AND COUNTY TRUSTS MOST EVENTS ARE HELD FROM 10 AM - 4 PM - WRITE OR PHONE FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

WMFWT SUMMDGL GlOUaSTBtSHItE

.SAT14tSUN1SMAY>SATI1 8SHNI2IUNE

EEOM SAI9 TO SUN 17 JULY

FINGRINGHOL

WKX, COLCHESTER,

ESSa
SUN IS MAY

PORTLAND BRD
OBSERVATORY, DORSn
SUN15MAY«5UN12JUKE

SUN 24 JULY

WWT MARTIN MERE,

ORMSKIRK, LANCASHIRE

SA121&SUN 22 MAY • SAT 18 & SUN 19 JUNE

SAT 16 8 SUN 17 JULY

RSPB PULIOROUGN

BROOKS, WEST SUSSa
SAT 21 8 SUN 22 MAY

SPURN PENINSULA,

NORTH HUMBSSIDE

SAT 28 8 SUN 29 MAY

IRSPt DUNGENESSy

EAST KENT
P *0M SAT 28 TO MON 30 MAY

nOM SAT 18 TO SUN 26 JUNE

SAT 9 S SUN 10 MY

WELSH tKDFAIR,

RSPIYNY54IR,

DYFED

MON 30 MAY

RISHWORTH PEREGRRIE

S(Tl,NR.HALrAX,

WEST YORKSHKE
FEI 3 TO SUNS JUNE

LOWER DaWENT
VALLEY

WHELDRAKE MGS,
NR. YORK.

SAT 4 1 SUNS JUNE

PENNHGTON FLASH

GREATER MANCHESTER

SUN S ME • SUN 3 JULY

WWT
WASHMGTOH
TYNEtWEAR
SATII SSUNI2ME

FISHERS GREEK LEE

VAUEY COUNTRY
PARK, ESSU

SUN 12 JUNE* SUN 10 JULY

ABBERTON RESKVOIR,

COLCHESTER,

ESSa
SUN 19 JUNE* SUN 12 JULY

EXMOUTH
nCE ESTUARY, DEVON

I SAT 25 & SUN 26 JUNE

. SAT 23 i SUN 24 JULY

FtEYDAMS,

YORKSHKE

SUN 26 lUNE

WWTARLNie,
WESTSUSSa
SAI2SSUN3UY

VYWTUANaU
DYFED, WALES

SAT 2 8 SUN 3 JULY

SAT 30 8 SUN 31 JULY

1RIMUY MARSH
SUFFOU

SUN 3 JULY

HUMBER BKD FAR,

THE HUMBER BRDGE

COUNTRY PARHHUU
SAIULSUNI/JUIY

RSPBIUCXTOnSANDSy

SOUTH HUMIERSH
SAT 23 8 SUN 24 JULY

RSPB BARONS HAUGH
MOTHERWEU.

SCOTLAND

SAI30 8SUH3IJU1Y

ALL UST1NGS CORREa AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. E&OE. PHONE FOR LATEST PRICES

THE VERY BEST MONEY
ONIUY

HISS DIAIYT

8x30,7i42i>«n0i40

MCW MIGHT 0m.D£SI6M
HAMGCHOWAWLASU

Ul EUn />36.8>42

and1lh42

UiaTRINOVID 7i42. 8i32.

8i42onllOi42

SWAROVSIUSl(2i42
nl I0i42

ML DISCOVERER DO
7i42inllOi42

-£559 to £1059-
“ OBSERVATION

—
BMOOURS

OmCRON 20x80

OmCRON 30x80

ZEISS ISxSO BOAT

_£395 fo£1599-J

BINOCULARS
TOPQUAlfTY

ROOf PRISMS

OPTOLYTH TOURING 8x32,

7xt2, ond 10x40

NIKON Da 8x32 and10x40

SWAROVSKl SICII 7x30

ond 8x30

SWIFT AUDUION DG 7x35

lUSHNm TROPHY DG
8x32 ond 10x42

- £249 to £499 -
“ QUAinY COMPACTS "

UL LiGAa 8x24

ond 10X25

OPnaON MCF 7x24,

8x24 ond 10x24

NIKON Gill 7x20, 8x23

and 10x25

£89 to £149

TOPGRAK
—

PORRO PRISMS

OPTOLYTH ALPIN 8x30,

8x40,10x40 ond 10x50

NIKON 8x30E ondl0x35E

lUSHNEU OKTOM 6x36

ond 10x40

SWIFT AUDUION 8 5x44

ond 10x50

- £250 to £369 -
— BUDGET -BINS

OPTKRON VEGA II

8x30, 8x40 and 10x40

lUSHNEU 8x30

AND A WIDE SELECTION OF

RANGER AND HELIOS

BINOCUlAJtS

__ £29 to £69

r~ MID-RAHGt HIGH

PERFORMANa PORRO'S

OPTiaON HR 8x32, 8x42,

10x42 and 10x50

ROSS REGENT 8x42 and

KENSINGTON 10x42

DIOPTRON Sx32, 8x42,

10x42 ond 10x50

SWIFT ULTRAUn 7x42,

8x42 ond 10x42

_ £150 to £220 __

— GOOD VALUl

lUSHNEU NATUREVIEW

8x42 BGA ond 10x42 BGA

SEQUOIAH 8x32, 7x42,

8x42 ond 10x42

OPTKRON 8x42 BGA

COUNTRYMAN

— £95 to £149 —

— THE BBT MINI’S
“

niss OASSK AND

DESIGN 6x20 ond 10x25

Uia8x20 UlU 10x25

SWAROVSKl 8x20

SWAROVSKl 10x25

lUSHNEU CUSTOM

COMPAG 7x26

— £229 to £399 _— ACaSSORIES
—

MONOCUURS hotD E2S 00

RAINGUARDS from £3 00

HHOCULUtTtrOOCUMPS t

ONTtE FOCUS ADAPTORS.

WIDE Wa STRAPS AND

LANYAIK, QEANNG aOTHS.

son POUCH CASES.

BRITISH
BIRDWATCHING

FAIR

Egleton Nature Reserve

Rutland Water

19-21 Aug ‘94

r-mt VERY BEST Of H) AND FUKMITE -]

OfTOLYDI TICM HDf/

nUO HDF
EYepi«n20xWW,30iWW.

t0iW,20iWond2W0i

KOWA TSN3/T8IH

Ey((>«es20xWA30iiW*,

40x 60x, 77x and 2IH0x

KOWATSAI3AS4H
Eye wetes ?0xW 27xW

ml20i-60x (PlIlSISN)

NIKON FIELDSCOPES

EDII/EDIIA/ED7I/

ED7UN<
Eyepieces ISx, 20x,

30xWF.40x, 2045x

lAUSCH t LOMI
EUn 77 ED

Eye pieces 20x, 30x,

2D60x

£596 to £1099-

“ FOR THE BRIGHTBT IMAGE 75«n PLUS “i

OPTOLYTH TIGMAISM SWAROVSKl AT 10

Eye piercs 20xWW, Eyeae(es22xflrd

30xVVW, 40xW, 7dxW 2760i

ondmOi
KOWA TSN1/TSN2

:e$ 20xWA.

OPTICRON HRIO
Eyepieces 20x, 27xHDF

30xWA,41xW, 3(M0x

OriCRON
CUSSIC IF 7S MX.ll

Eye pieces ??x, 30x

22-47xaid HR range

VALUE FOR MONEY 60mm
COMPAG SCOPES

NIKON SPOTTING SCOPfS OPTIMON PICCOLO

Iytpi«o20i, I5-15« [yepKcoHRionge

OPTICIIONHR60GAt45 OPTICRON CUSSIC

iye necs 20iHDF, 22iWA. IF 60 MK.II

2Si 30iW. 40x, JiHOx (wpwe 18i, 25i,

lUSHNFU 18-tOx on) raige

SPACEMASnRGA SWIFT VIEWMASTER
[ye 22xWA 2Sx, Eye pWB 22iWA,

3l)iwr40>. IW5i iSfe

£144 to £349

iFiWa 40 >,
Ux.

72xard2(H(h(

lAUSCH A LOMI EUH 77

[ye|»e<es20>. 30i,

cud 2(W0x

£172 to £595

PHOTO ADAPTORS t SCOPE ACGSSORIES

PHOTO ADAnOES A«f AW)[ FOE MOST SCOPES W( Sill.

IHt BEST ASE THE OPTICAE TYPES EEO* EOWA S NIEOH

OE 800MM OE 1 200AW EOCAl-UNGTH WHICH PEOOUCE

EXCEtlEKT EESLIETS USING TAIOUNTS (EOWA) OE

EEVEESIKG EINGS (NIEON)

STAY ON CASES AEE AVAIIABU EOE MOST SCOPES USHO

EEOM E 42 00

MIIITHQATEDUV.EIinES AVAIIABIE TO FIT NIEON ANO

EOWA SCOPES EEOM £20.00

COMPAG HIGH PERFORMAHQ
65 A 60mm SCOPES

KOWATS6II/TS6I2 OPTOLYTH TRG65/
[yepie<ei20iW,27<W. nS65
2tF60i(PlHSlSN) EyepieeeeTOiWW,

HIKON FIELDSCOPES

ll/IIA

[ye eiexes 1 Sx 20i, lAUSCH A LOMI ELin

3tiiWr 40>, iWSi 15«60l60BGAP

lUSHNEU SPAaMASnR ED

Eyepieees 22xWA, 2S«, 30xW, 40i.lWSi

£296 to £399— TRIPOOS&OAMPS FOR SCOPES
—

WE SIOCE A WIDE EANGE OF lEIPODS, «ANY NOW AEE

VEEY UGHT WEIGHT AND HAVI flUID HEADS

EEOM £4115 TO EJ29M

HIDE CLAMPS EOE 40MM 8 80MM SCOPES

EEOM £42,00

-

£59 00-

CAE WINDOW MOUNTS ANO UNIVIESAE ClAMPS £30.00.

lEIPOO STEAPS FEOM £800.

OIIICEEEI EASE SYSTTMS EEOM £I0-9S.

BOOKS
Abo oT Itwia over 300

book liHeA ond bird reeorditigA in

OAAOciaEion yyiEtr the Bird And
Wildlife Booluhop.

RiPAIRS
Poll service otyd repoir focilitieA in

oof own workdi<»A. AS work
corrieA six monih worronly

MAIL AND TELEPHONE
ORDERS

Please remember to add £2.00
towards the cost of insured

Trakbak postoge and packing •

whether poying by ch«?ue,Vi$o,

Access or Mostercord • and goods
wi8 be despatched with fuB 14
doys approval on receipt of

your remittonce.

SECOND HAND ITEMS
All instruments offered with six

month warranty. As slock turnover

is high phone for latest details

FREE TRIPOD
WITH ALL

NEW 'SCOPES
(SPECIAL OFFERS EXCLUDED)

*SIX MONTHS INTBRCST PRff CREDITNOW AVAIIABIE ON AU NIKON ED FIELDSCOPE PURCHASES

•90)
(SUBJECT TO STATUS) - OFFER CLOSES 3 1 JULY 1994

WORLD
ENVIRONMENT
PARTNER 1993

1



PAGERS
YOU’LL SEE MORE IN 94

if you’ve got a

RARE BIRD ALERT PAGER
from

VODAPAGE
IT’S NO SURPRISE that more and more birders are switching

over to THE BEST SERVICE
FASTER, more accurate news — make the best use of your spare time

MEGA ALERT + EARLYBIRD — designed for the working birder

TOP QUALITY pager reception includes the SCILLIES and SHETLAND and most
places in between!

TOP QUALITY PAGER: The easy to use, easy to read, 4-line “Wordcall”
NO HIDDEN EXTRAS — compare the costs!

DON’T SWITCH LATER — GET THE RIGHT SERVICE
NOW! CALL DICK FILBY NOW for full details

and an order form 0603 767799
Price quoted is the monthly fee once you have purchased a pager at £199. Other options are available. All prices

exclude VAT (D383)

Recently Published

RING OUZELS
of the

YORKSHIRE DALES
IAN APPLETARD

A fifteen-year study of 353 occupied Ring Ouzel territories in the

Yorkshire Dales beautifully illustrated with eighty of the

author’s own colour photographs.

Chapters on behaviour, nest locations and building, incubation

and nestling periods, double and treble broods, territories,

predation, courtship and display, voice and sonagrams, photography

and use of video camera.

ISBN 0 901286 40 0

Hardback £\^.99 (incl p&p) Orders with payment to

W. S. MANEY & SON LTD,
HUDSON ROAD, LEEDS LS9 7DL (D391)

II



UNRIVALLED EXPERTISE, EXPERIENCE AND SERVICE

Kay Optical
- SALES & REPAIRS -

BINOCULARS - TELESCOPES - TRIPODS etc

60x eyepiece 115

20-45X zoom EP 179

Camera adaptor 200

Mod for other cameras 18

SURREY
LONDON ROAD, MORDEN,
SURREY SM4 5HP

Open: Mon to Sat: 9am-5pm
Lunch 1-2pm (Not Sun)

eal 081-648 8822 Fax 081-687 2021
Docation: Southern edge of

r reater London, 15 mins drive M25
:.g: via A3 then Merton turnoff) or
-mins walk Morden Underground.

Viewing facilities

a irking: 50 yards past our
premises — 1st left.

m
I FIELD DAYS
:Jternative venues to Morden and
'ing, at which you can try and buy

I jr equipment IN THE FIELD are

ven below. Every effort is made to

i> ke our full range of equipment and
payment can be made in all the

s iual ways. Repairs can also be
I anded in. 10.00 am to 4.00 pm*

rf PAGHAM HARBOUR LOCAL
UATURE RESERVE on the B2145
to Selsey, West Sussex, on

kunday 29th May. 26th June, and
tilst July.

1 1 SEVENOAKS WILDFOWL
lEESERVE on the A25 between
i Overhead and Sevenoaks Bat and
! all station on Sunday 5th June, 3rd

vuly and 7th August.

1 1 BOUGH BEECH NATURE
lEESERVE/RESERVOIR about 4

r liles south of the A25/A21 junction

» vith access from the B2042
' r B2027; the information centre is

r 1 the north of the reservoir) on
kunday 15th May and 12th June.

1 1 SLIMBRIDGE, GLOS (off M5)
I illage Hall (on the left, halfway

.tong village road into the W&WT).
Ifaturday 16th July.

rf DURLSTON COUNTRY PARK off

MeA351 nearSwanage, Dorset. In

" le visitor centre on Sunday 5th

lune. A NEW FACILITY selling a

f alection of our binoculars has been

pened here (0929 424443)

i THE KENT TRUST FOR NATURE
ICONSERVATION in the Tyland

Uarn, near Sandling, Maidstone (off

.229, Bluebell Hill, going south), on

kunday 22nd May, 10.30 am to

I .00 pm.

> r DENHAM COUNTRY PARK,
; Jucks (A40/M40 jet, A412, A413,

r tc), Sunday 15th May and 10th

I- uly.

It r DINTON PASTURES COUNTRY
F»ARK, Near Reading, Berks, Sunday
troth July, in the Loddon Room.

• r HENFIELD, W. Sussex (Sussex
!'• \/ildlife Trust) at Woods Mill,

S.tunday 19th June.

• r BEWL WATER, on A21 just south

if Lamberhurst, Kent, in the

1 iducation Centre on Sunday 26lh

. une.

Pre-increase and ex-demo
prices (in brackets) while

stocks last.

SWAROVSKI

8

X 30SLC Mk III 499

8 X 30 SLC Mk II (399) 449

10x42SLC (599)659

7x42SK (549) 599

AT 80 body (45°) (555) 595

ST 80 body (555)595

ATSOHDbody (45°) (799) 859

ST80 HD body (799) 859

22x eyepiece 78

30x (WA) EP(new) 130

20-60X zoom eyepiece 189

LEICA

8 X 20 BC Trinovid 219

8 X 20 BCA Trinovid 269

1 0 X 25 BC T rinovid 269

10 X 25 BCA Trinovid (259) 298

{

8 X 32 BA Trinovid (599) 649

7 X 42 BA Trinovid 698

8x42 BA Trinovid (629) 718

10x42 BA Trinovid ...(639) 738

2EISS £

10x25 BP Dialyt 339

10x25 B/TP(New DS) 359

8 X 20 B/TP (New DS) 349

8x30 BGA/T(P) 699

7x42 BGA/T(P) (679) 769

10x40 BGA/T(P) (679) 769

7 X 45 B/TP Night Owl (new), ex-

case etc 879

15X60BGA/T 1,499

BAUSCH & LOMB
(7 X 36 Elite 780

A -i 8 X 42 Elite 850

(.10x42 Elite 850

7 X 42 DCF Discoverer 599

10 X 42 DCF Discoverer 599

15-45X BGA Elite Scope (349)

77mm Elite body (359)

77mm Elite (ED) body 850

20x (WA) Eyepiece 164

30x Eyepiece 149

20 60x Zoom eyepiece 218

SWIFT

8'/2 X 44 HR Audubon (249) 279

10 X 50 Audubon (269) 299

8x42 RAUItraLite (189) 219

10x42 RAUItraLite (199) 229

7 x42 RA UltraLite (184) 214

NIKON
8 x 23 waterproof 189

8x30ECFporro WF (269) 299

10 X 35 ECF porro WF (319) 349

Fieldscope II body (329) 379

Fieldscope II (A) 450 (349) 399

ED II body (579) 679

EDM (A) 45° (599) 699

ED 78mm body (new) (799) 999

ED 78mm body 45° (879) 1099

Note: Increase following eyepiece

powers by 30% for 78mm body,

15x, 20x, 30x or40x EP (84) 94

30x (WA) eyepiece 179

Quality filter 13

Rubber hood 8

Stay-on-case 45

KOWA
TSN-1 (45°) body (299) 349

TSN-2 body (319) 349

TSN-3 (F) Prominar body

(579) 649

TSN-4 (F) Prominar body

(579) 649

25x or 40x eyepiece 80

20x (WA) eyepiece 119

30x (WA) eyepiece 149

20-60X zoom eyepiece 179

60x eyepiece 125

77x eyepiece 138

Cam. adaptor 800mm 150

Cam. adaptor 1200mm 230

Skua case 45

27x (WA) Screw-in-eyepiece 74

TS-611 body (45°) (279)316

TS-612body (259) 296

TS-613 ED Prominar

Body (45°) (589) 656

TS-614 ED Prominar Body

(529) 596

20x (WA) eyepiece 74

27x (WA) eyepiece 109

20-60X zoom eyepiece 127

TS prices include a carrying case

but a Skua stay-on case is available

@45

BUSHNELL
Spacemaster (GA) w/zoom 270

Spacemaster (ED) w/22x(WA) ...325

22x (WA) EP 46

25x or 40x EP 36

27x (WA) eyepiece 74

Photokit 62

8 X 42 Natureview 129

10 X 42 Natureview 149

8 X 32 Trophy (waterproof) 249

10 X 42 Trophy (waterproof) 279

OPTOLYTH
8x30 A pin 258

8x40 Alpin (249) 279

10x40 Alpin (249) 283

10x50 Alpin (269) 315

12x50 Alpin 320

7x42 Alpin 295

TBG80body (425) 475

TBS 80 (45°) body (425) 475

TBG/TBS80HD (669)725

TBS 65 (45°) body 399

TBG 65 body 399

30x (WW) new eyepiece 157

20x (WW) eyepiece 138

30x or 40x eyepiece 87

70x (WW) eyepiece 189

20-box zoom eyepiece 165

Nylon case 30

Stay-on case for TBS/TBG 45

HERTS/BUCKS BORDER
TRING PLANT & GARDEN
CENTRE, BULBOURNE ROAD, Nr.

TRING, HERTS HP23 SHF
Open: Tues to Sun, 10am-5pm

(Not Mon)

Phone/Fax: 0442 825590

Location: On B488, 10 minutes
from A41 nearTring. Accessible

from Ml, M25, etc.

Viewing facilities (Easy disabled

access) Parking: On Site

DISCOVERY
8x42 or10x42RP, GA 125

OPTICRON
8 X 32 Dioptron 163

8 X 42 Dioptron 165

10 X 42 Dioptron 175

10 X 50 Dioptron 183

8x32 (HRII) 194

8x42 (HRII) 198

10x42 (HRII) 209

10x50 (HRII) 217

7x42 (HRII) 196

7x35 Elite 195

9x35 Elite 230

7 X 40 Minerva 220

9 X 35 Minerva 217

8 X 40 Minerva 221

10 X 40 Minerva 229

7 x 24, 8x 24 or 10x24 MCF
107

HR 60mm scopes:

Std w/22x(WA)&case 260

Std w/zoom & case 285

GAw/22x(WA)&case 290

GA w/zoom & case 320

45°w/22x (WA)&case 285

45° w/zoom & case 325

30x (WA) eyepiece 53

20-60X zoom eyepiece 105

HR Photokit 72

Filter 10

Rubber hood 7

OBSERVATION BINOS

NIGHT VISION

•BUDGET BINOS
Russian 8 x 30 45

Fixed-focus 8 x 35 (with close-up

feature) 69

Vega 8 x 40 67

Vega 8 x 30 62

Vega 10x50 69

Falcon 7-21 x 40 zoom 79

Monoculars and Opera Glasses

available.

TRIPODS, MANFROTTO,
CULLMANN etc

• Long-established
workshop Optical
instrument experience
unrivalled

• Mail Order
• Personal Exports

including VAT claw-back
• Interest-free short-term

credit (3 payments)
• P/x arranged
• Used items
• Package deals Special

prices are given in many
cases where a

combination of goods
are bought. E.&O.E.

with FREE 2 year accident cover

r HANNINGFIELD RESERVOIR,
"

.(ssex, off the A130 north of Basildon on Sunday 12th June and 14lh August (near the fishing lodge)

r BEACHY HEAD, THE SUSSEX WILDLIFE TRUST'S new centre, (in the Beachy Head Hotel) on Saturday 25th June and 23rd July.

1

1

BURTON MILL POND, 2 miles south of Petworth, W. Sussex (SU.979.181) off the A285 Sunday 22nd May. (D388)

iii
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New Books
for Birders

New World Warblers
An identification guide

fon Curson, David Quinn and David Beadle

A beautifully illustrated addition to the Helm Identification Guide Series,

depicting the North American wood-warblers, the Parulinae. This is the first

comprehensive guide to the identification, ageing and sexing of 1 16 species.

264pp 36 colour plates, 116 colour maps, over 140 line drawings

cased & jacket £24.99 June

Crows and fays
A guide to the crows, jays and magpies of the world

Steve Madge et) Hilary Burn

This book covers all the species in the familiar identification guide format,

with a detailed and authoritative text accompanied by 30 colour plates.

216pp 30 colour plates, 118 colour maps cased & jacket £25.95

Where to Watch Birds
This highly acclaimed series is now considered standard reference for all bird-

ers. Each book gives in-depth details of all the major sites, maps and plans as

well as up-to-date contact addresses and practical information.

each book: paperback maps and line drawings throughout

Where to watch birds in Ireland
Clive Hutchinson £10.99

Where to watch birds in Southern Spain
Ernest Garcia a) Andy Paterson £12.99

Where to watch birds in Yorkshire and North
Humberside
John Mather £12.99

bv w«wh tnrds kt

Vortehire and
North Humberside

Field Guide to the Birds of Australia
2nd paperback edition

Ken Simpson eO Nicolas Day
This standard, best selling reference has been fully revised and expanded to provide new illustrations and infor-

mation, and includes a new 'Rare Bird Bulletin' section.

392pp 128 colour plates plus maps and line drawings paperback £17.99

Available through bookshops or in case of difficulty please contact:
A&C Black, PO Box 19, Huntingdon, Cambs, PE19 3SFtel: (0480) 212666 fax: (0480) 405014

CHRISTOPHER HELM
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Asian Brown
Flycatcher,

Mugimaki
Flycatcher

and Pallas’s

Roseflnch

Three recent decisions of the British Ornithologists’

Union Records Committee

David T. Parkin and Ken D. Shaw, on behalfof the BOURC

T lie 19th and 20th Reports of the British Ornithologists’ Union Records

Committee (1993, 1994) included details of several changes to the British

& Irish List. Among these are decisions relating to observ^ations of Asian

Brown Flycatcher Muscicapa dauurica, Mugimaki Flycatcher Ficediila mugimaki

and Pallas’s Rosefinch Carpodacus roseus in Britain. These three species would

seem to be candidates for natural vagrancy to Britain, but the records were

not accepted onto the British & Irish List. The reasons arc discussed here.

\Bnl. Birds 87: 247-2.52,.June I994| 247
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Asian Brown Flycatcher

On 1st July 1992, P. V. Harv'cy found an Asian Brown Flycatcher in the

Plantation during his early-morning trap round on Fair Isle, Shetland. The
bird was trapped and photographed [Bril. Birds 85: plate 297), and during

the next few days was seen by many observ'ers. The record was received by

the BBRC on 20th November 1992, and the identification was accepted

unanimously. In Mareh 1993, the record was passed to the BOURC, and

again the identifieation was aeeepted. Categorisation proved more dillieult.

After considerable study, the Committee decided that the species should be

plaeed in Category Dl, which forms an appendix to the British & Irish

List.

The nominate raee of .Asian Brown Flyeatcher breeds in southern and

eastern Siberia from the Venesei \"alley and Mongolia east to .Amurland, the

southern shore of the Sea of Okhotsk, Manchuria, northern Korea, Saklialin,

Japan and the Kurils. There are disjunet populations in India in the foothills

of the Himalayas from Chamba to Nepal and Bhutan, the Vindhya Range

and the southern jDart of the Western Ghats, and in the mountains of

southern China. It winters I’rom India east to southern China, south to Sri

Lanka, Indonesia and (rarely) the PhilipjDines.

When assessing the origin of potential vagrants to Britain, the Records

Committee examines a variety of information. Sometimes it is established

beyond reasonable doubt that the individuals concerned were genuine

vagrants or obvious eseapes, but often the evidence is ambiguous. 4’hen the

decision is based on a balance of the likelihood ol’ natural vagraney against the

likelihood of escape. In deciding this, the Committee follows established

working practices and guidelines, and aims for a eonsistent approach. Two
main factors have recently shifted the balanee of this equation. One has been

a reassessment of the occurrence patterns of the rarest vagrants from Asia and

North .Ameiiea (Parkin & Knox in press). 4’he other is recent ehanges in our

knowledge of the eage-bird trade, ineluding infonnation from die Continent,

from where many eseaped birds are know'ii to originate. The cage-bird

problem has altered significantly in the last live or six years, sinee the ojiening

of a huge market in birds from China and, more reeendy, from the countries

of the former USSR. The variety of jiotential vagrants that is now available

has inereased dramatically. As a consequence, the Committee has adojiled a

more eauUous approach to the assessment of records of such birds.

4’hc fair Isle Asian Brown Flycatcher was first seen on 1st July. As such, it

docs not confonn to the existing, albeit limited, pattern of occurrence of the

species in western Europe: the three previously accejilcd records were all in

August and September (Denmark, September 1959, Christensen 1960;

Germany, August 1982, Fleet 1982; Sweden, Sejitember 198b, Hirschfeld

1987).

Then' is also a clear pattern of autumn occurrence for almost all of the

rarest Siberian insectivorous vagrants to Britain and Ireland (Parkin & Knox
in ]iress). So clear is this i^attein that, whereas a first-year Asian Brown
Flycatcher in autumn would be regarded as a ‘jtossible’ candidate for natural

vagrancy to Britain and Ireland, at any other time of year it is distinctly less

likely.
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Flycatchers from the eastern Palearctic are becoming increasingly common
in captivity. Recently there have been Verditer M. thalassina and Ferruginous

A'L fermgmea (= mjilata) (both congeneric with Asian Brown), Slaty-blue F.

tricolor, Snowy-browed F. hypenythra, Orange-gorgetted F. strophiata, Red-
breasted F. parua, Mugimaki, Yellow-rumped F. zanthopygia and Narcissus F.

narcissina, amongst others. The males of most of these speeies are brightly

coloured and relatively easy to distinguish, but many drab flycatchers are sold

unidentified. Although the Committee is not aware of any Asian Brown
Flycatchers having been advertised or imported into Britain since 1970, the

availability of related species combined with the difficulty of identification

make it very likely that tliis species also occurs in captivity. Tliis view is also

shared by colleagues on the Continent.

After mueh deliberation over the timing of this record and the escape

potential, the Committee decided to place Asian Brown Flycatcher in

Category D1 pending further evidence of natural vagrancy and the situation

in eaptivity. The Committee would welcome information on either subject.

Mugimaki Flycatcher

On 16th and 17th November 1991, a first-winter male Mugimaki Flyeatcher

was present at Stone Creek, Humberside. The bird was found and identified

by R. T. Parrish, J. Ward, G. J. Speight, S. Exley and J. M. Turton. The
record started circulation of the BBRC on 13th August 1992 and was

accepted unanimou.sly. 4'he BOURG began consideration on 20th February

1993 and identification was again accepted unanimously. After lengthy

discussion, this species, too, was placed in Category Dl, and not added to the

British & Irish List.

The Alugimaki Flycatcher breeds in Russia from the northeast Altai

eastwards through Transbaikalia to the Sea of Okhotsk, lower Amur,

Ussuriland, Saklialin and Japan. It migrates through Korea, Japan, eastern

China and southeast Asia to winter in Indochina, Malaysia and western

Indonesia. It has been reeorded in winter from southern China, Hong Kong,

eastern Indonesia and the Philippines, but its status in these areas is poorly

known. It is a vagrant to the Aleutians. There are no accepted records from

western Europe. One in Treviso, Italy, on 29th October 1957 was not

admitted to the Italian List.

This species has a very similar breeding range to Pallas’s Leaf Warbler

Phylloscopus proregulus, and it is also a long-distance migrant. Although it is

expanding its breeding range westwards (Rogacheva 1 992), there is no pattern

of westward vagrancy, even within Siberia. Mugimaki Flycatchers leave their

Siberian breeding grounds earlier than Pallas’s Leaf Warbler (Rogacheva

1992)

. While the weather at the time was favourable, the Stone Creek bird

was recorded after all of the 29 Pallas’s Leaf Warblers that were seen in

Britain in 1991, and a full 20 days after the peak arrival of that species on

27th October (Evans 1992, 1993).

Mugimaki Flycatcher has been imported into Britain regularly in recent

years. For example, 16 in 1986 from China via Gennany, seven in 1989 from

the Netherlands, and ten in 1990 from China (MAFF 1990, 1992a; WCMC

1993)

. The present indiridual was in its first winter, but tliis does not rule out
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a captixc origin, as birds trapped in China are said to arrixe in Europe within

a week or so of capture. Fhe suggestion that ‘vciy few consignments of any

wild birds’ were imported in the autumn of 1991 because of the anti-trade

campaign (Gantlett 1991) is not substantiated by the facts, diie number was

still high: 130,000, compared with 185,000 in 1989 and 176,000 in 1990

(MAKE 1990, 1992a, 1992b). The 1991 total includes 153 unidentified

flycatchers, including birds from China (46), Indonesia (57), Malaysia (50), and

18,246 unidentified ‘finches’ and ‘softbills’. Import statistics are believed to

represent only a proportion of the trade in foreign birds, and take no account

of the trade on the Continent, where birds may also escape. 4"hc birdkeepers’

newspaper Cage atid Aviary Birds has been scrutinised by the BOURC since

1975. Mugimaki Flycatcher w as first adx’crtised on 23rd September 1989, and

several further advertisements appeared in 1 990.

4 he Committee considered that the extraordinary coincidence of the

Humberside inclivicluars occurrence, so soon after the species w'as first

advertised for sale in Britain, gave rise to serious doubts about its origin. As

with the Asian Brown Flycatcher, the Committee agreed to place Mugimaki

Flycatcher in Catcgoiy D
1 ,

pending fiirther information (mi patterns of natural

vagrancy and the situation in captivity. 1 he Committee would w'elcomc

further information on cither subject.

Pallas’s Rosefinch

A Pallas’s Ro.scfinch was present on North Ronaldsay, Orkney, from 2nd June
to 14th July 1988. It was found by P. J. Donnelly, J. B. Ribbands and Dr
R. F’. Woodbridge, and was subsecjucntly seen by many obseners. It was

trapped on 5th, 7th and 12th June and 13th July, and photographed [Biit.

Birds 81: plate 265). llic record started circulation with the BBRC in Januaiy

1989, and the identification w'as unanimously accepted. It began its circulation

around the BOURC in November 1992, and again identification w'as

accepted unanimously. A'tcr much discussion, the BOURC decided not to

admit this species to any category; this decision w'as based upf)n three main

considerations.

Fhcrc W'as no disjDutc about the specific identity of the bird; it was trapjx'd

and photographed and, together with the bif)metric data, there w'as suflieient

cxidence to eliminate altcrnatix'c species. Ageing and .sexing xvere rather more
of a problem, but, on general ])lumagc features, it was either a first-year male

or an adult female. Although Svensson (1992) did not gixe tail-feather shajx'

as an ageing character for species in the genus Carpodaais, examination of skins

at the Natural Histoiy Museum at Fring led Dr Alan Knox to conclude that

the tail feathers arc narrower and more jX)inted on first-years. Since the

Orkney indixidual had broad, rounded tail feathers, this suggested that it xvas

an adult female.

When the bird xvas first caught, hoxvex'cr, its tail leathers xvere fresh and
unxvorn. 4Ix' four longest primaiies wen' slightly I'aded and xvere broken at

the ti|ts. 4’he combination of unxvoin tail and broken xxing tips xvas curious,

for the tails of' most Pallas’s Rosefinches collected in midsummer are ([uite

worn. Sx'('ns.son (1992) rcjtorted that C. roseiis has a complete summer moult

and, on 13th July 1988, a iix)uth after tirrixal, the biicl xvas trajtped again and
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was found to be in heavy moult, involving wing, tail and body feathers. This
is a cause for concern with this record: why should a wild bird show such a

lack of abrasion to the tail at a time of year when it is about to commence its

moult? A possible scenario is that it was a one-year-old bird that had recendy
replaced its tail. Although wild birds can completely lose their tails for a

variety of reasons (e.g. because of cats or raptors), this is probably more
common in captivity, particularly during handling associated with trade or

importation. In any event, this aberrant plumage is a cause for concern.

A second point counting against a natural origin is the date of
occurrence and the length of stay. Pallas’s Roseflnch breeds in the

mountains of central and eastern Siberia (Vaurie 1959; Flint et at. 1984). It

is a short-distance migrant, leaving the breeding areas late in the year

(November/December), returning in March/April. These dates are

different from those of more ‘typical’ long-distance vagrants from Siberia.

In the BOURC discussion, Ian Dawson showed that seven earlier (pre-

1940) records of Pallas’s Rosefmch, from Hungary, Switzerland, the

Ukraine and European Russia, were all in November/December. Three of

the four recent European records (including this one) have been outside this

migratory window. Despite the smallness of the sample size, this difference

is statistically sigTiificant (/><0.03), suggesting that older and recent records

may be genuinely different in character. The recent non-British records

either have been rejected or are under review.

Thirdly, there is an increasing pattern of importation of tliis species into

western Europe. Eifty were reported to the Department of the Environment as

being brought into Britain in 1985 (\VCMC 1993), and over 40 were reported

to the Alinistry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food in 1988 (MAFF 1989).

These figures inevitably underestimate the true situation. The species has been

bred in captivity on the Continent since 1983, and is now very cheap. Pallas’s

Rosefinches were on sale for ^40 per pair at the 1993 National Cage &
Aviary Birds Exhibition, and prices have fallen since (Knox 1994). Pallas’s

Rosefmch and Long-tailed Roseflnch Uragus sibiricus are now among the

commonest non-native Palearctic finches in captivity in Britain.

The combination of a short-distance migrant with an arrival in summer

and a six-week stay, an increasingly common commercial import, and the

unusual state of the plumage led the BOURC to recommend that the species

should not be admitted to any category of the British List.

Finally . . .

The opening of the Chinese bird-market several years ago has resulted in

many more .species that are potential vagi'ants to Britain tui'ning up in cargoes

here, and subsequently c.scaping. The situation has been made worse by the

economic collapse of the fonner So\4et Union, and bird imports from there,

too. As a result of this, the number of eastern birds in captiUty in Europe is

increasing all the time. For example, at the 1993 meeting of the Association of

European Rarities Committees on Heligoland, it was reported that a single

importer in the Low Countries possessed about 30,000 east Palearctic

passerines in (and around!) his aviaries. The list of Palearctic species in trade is

considerable, and this is making the job of the BOURC more difficult (see, for
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example, Knox 1994), for almost any species in capti\ity will eventually

escape.

Species are added to Category’ D when there is reasonable doubt that they

have ever occurred in a wild state, and this is very much a ‘holding’ category'.

The status of both of the flycatchers w'ill be reviewed as and when further

information becomes av'ailable.
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Comparative nesting

ecology of the three British

breeding woodpeckers

David E. Glue and Tim Boswell

Despite their striking plumages and loud calls, the three resident British

woodpeckers, the Green Piciis viridis, the Great Spotted Dendrocopos major

and the Lesser Spotted D. minor, remain an elusive and relatively little-studied

trio. Some of their nesting habits have been described by Tracy (1933, 1938)

and Tutt (1951, 1956), with broader re\dews by Palmer (1958), Campbell &
Ferguson-Lees (1972), Sharrock (1976) and, more recendy, in Cramp (1985).

Considerably more research on these species has been undertaken on the

Continent, and this has been continued, notably by Wesofowski & Tomiaibjc

(1986), Hagv'ar et al. (1990) and Tordk (1990).

The present paper examines many aspects of the breeding biology of the

British woodpeckers, drawing largely on information given on 1,113 cards

submitted to the British Trust for Ornithology’s nest record scheme from its

inception in 1939 up to 1989. The Natural History Museum at Tring

supplied additional data on clutch size and nest sites from 53 clutches housed

in the national egg collection. Details have also been taken from 57

woodpecker nests watched by the late A. Whitaker, and from 14 nests

watched by the authors in the New Forest, Hampshire, and the Chiltern

woodlands, Hertfordshire.

Distribution of records

Many nest-recorders chance across, or actively seek out, their local

woodpeckers, but none has made them the subject of an intensive study. The

records presented below broadly reflect, therefore, the ranges of the three

woodpeckers as shown by Sharrock (1976); any weaknesses mirror areas with

fewer nest-finders. The regional distributions of nest record cards for each

species are shown in fig. 1

.

\Rri! tiirds&l: 253-269. lunc 19941 253
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Fig. 1. Regional clistribiilion of BTC) nest rceord eards during 1939-89 for Green Picas viridis,

CiretU .Si^olted Deudrocopas major and I^esscr Spotted W'oodpeekers D. minor

I’hc Green W'oodpecker i.s not a searce bird over much of England and

Wales, breeding north to the Scottish borders, where it becomes increasingly

local. Most of the 252 cards are from southeast and southwest England,

including many from strongholds such as the New Eorcst, the Weald of Kent

and the Forest of Dean, Gloucestershire. Northern England has been

recolonised during the twentieth century (in the east from 1913 and in the

west during the 1940s: demperley & Blezard 1951), and is well represented.

Scotland was first colonised in 1951 (Borders region), since when there has

been a gradual spread, checked sporadically by cold winters (Thom 1 986).

Ehe Great Spotted Woodpecker breeds throughout mainland Britain, if

locally in places. Most of the 732 cards come from southern counties, with the

Midlands well represented. Northern England and Scotland are suipiisingly

well covered, bearing in mind this woodpecker’s disajjpearance from those

regions in the nineteenth century (Harvic-Brown 1908); the northward

rccolonisation in the present century has been variously attributed to climatic

amelioration and alforcstation fl'hom 1986).

The Ecsscr Spotted Woodpecker is considerably more restricted away from

southern England, being v'ery local in West Wales and northern England and

absent from Scotland; like the other woodpeckers, it has nc\cr bred in

Ireland. The great majority of the 129 cards arc from southeast lingiand, with

a scattering from eastern counties and the southwestern peninsula and ven’

few from W'alcs and the north.

Recent estimates of breeding populations in Britain suggest 10,000- 15,(100

pairs of (irecn and 30,000-40,000 of Great Sjiotted Woodpeckers (Hudson &
Marchant 1984), and 3,000-6,000 pairs of Eesser S])otted Woodpeckers
(Gramp 1985). I'he nest-record samples therefore broadly rellect the relative

abundance of each .species.

Breeding habitats

I’he majority of the nest records for all three woodpeckers came from low-

lying localilies, with some three-(|uarters oi' more of nests below 150 m (lig. 21.

I'he highest-lying nesting locality for (ireen Woocljx'cker w'as at 400 m, in a

woock'd \alley in Powys, and that for (heat Sj)otled was at 320 m, in forest
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Fig. 2. /Mtitudinal di.siribiition of CJrccn Pkus vindvi, Great Spotted Dendrocopos major and Lesser

Spotted Woodpeckers D. minor in I^ritain according to B'LCi) nest record cards. C:omparison of

median altitudes shows that lesser Spotted nests at lower altitudes (x- = 10.54; p = 0.00.5)

tracts of both the Scottish Highland Region and South Wales. Fewer Lesser

Spotted Woodpeckers were found at such altitudes, the extreme being a nest

in oak woodland on Exmoor, Devon, at 274 m.

All three species occupy predominantly rural habitats, with Lesser Spotted

nesting comparatively more frequendy in suburban areas than the other two.

For each species, fewer than 1% of all nests were in urban sites (table 1). From

the 1950s, Great Spotted W'oodpeckers entered suburban sites such as parks and

gardens (Parslow 1973). During the subsequent 20 years no significant increase
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Table 1. Broad habitats occupied by Green I^cus viridis, Great Spotted Dendrocopus major

and Lesser Spotted Woodpeckers D. minor in Britain, as shown by BTO nest record

cards

W hen suburban and urban categories are combined, the frequency distributions for Green and

Great Spotted Woodpeckers are not significantly efifierent (x- = 0.4.3), but Ix.sser Spotted is found

to nest in these habitats more often than the other two species combined (x- = 7.74; p<0.0\)

Green Great Spotted Lesser Spotted

\\'oodpecker Woodpecker Woodpecker

Rural 219(94.4%) 655(93.2%) 110(86.6%)

Suburban 11(4.7%) 42 (6.07o) 16(12.6%)

Urban 2 (0.9%) 6 (0.8%) 1 (0.8%)

was noted in the numbers seeking supplenientarv' food in suburban gardens

(Thompson 1988), aJtliough tliere was an increase in rural gardens, reflecting an

upward trend in tlie size of Uic breeding population (Marchait et ai 1990).

Despite tlicir reliance on trees for nesting, the woodpeckers occupied a

remarkably wide range of habitats (table 2). (freen \Voodpccker nests were

found in extensive tracts of mature or ancient woodland, wiicthcr deciduous

or mixed broadleaved and coniferous, although only occasionally in pure

conifer stands. In the breeding season. Green, unlike the other two

woodpeckers, feeds extensively on the ground, wdicre ants arc a key

component in a \'cr\' specialised diet (Cramp 1985). Such foods are common
in many conifer forests, and the afl'orcstation programme earlier this ccntuiy

in Britain has been implied as one of the causes of its range expansion (c.g.

rcmperlcy & Blezard 1951). For its nests, however, the (ireen Woodpecker

rec[uircs mature timber, often not a common feature of modern commercially

managed forests. Nests were found in many open woodland environments,

such as w'cll-limbcrcd parkland and fannland, often with copses, spinneys and

mature hedgerow's as a feature. Other breeding sites ranged from open-

countiy- commonland and lowland heath to elevated moorland-edge heather-

grass or scree where trees w'crc thinly dispersed. The importance of ants in the

diet was reflected in the nests found in open habitats with a sunny a.spect and

short, closely cropped turf; old pasture, paddock, ancient forest lawn, golf

courses, large gardens, cliflTtop grassland, downland and breckland, where

grass swards may be kept low' by mechanical mowing, grazing by sheep,

horses or cattle, or salt-laden winds (table 2).

Most Great Spotted Woodpecker nests were in large fragments or forests of

deciduous or mixed woodland (table 2); few w'ere in mature coniferous

\voodlancl, most plantations being felled before the timber is old enough to

]7ro\ide ideal nesting sites. Woodland tracts were I’rcqucnll)- in ii\'er \alleys,

often in streamside situations, with a few' in timbered stretches along the coast

and in elevated areas bordeiing moorland. Other habitats regularly recorded

included tree-dotted parkland, orchard, bushy sci ub, and a range ol' habitats

close to man. Relativ'ely few (ireat S|)otted \\4)odj)ecker nests were found on

farmland, excej^tions usually being where there were large wooded clumps,

extensive .sj)inneys or tree-lined watercourses.

The Le.s.ser Sjtotted Woodpecker nests were located almost exclusixely in

habitats with broadleaved trees, but covering a vanety of situations: not only

in deciduous woods, but along wood edges, in orchards, shelterbelts, thick

hedges, and j)arkland dotted with established trees (table 2). Nests w'ere also
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Table 2. Breeding habitats occupied by Green Picus viridis, Great Spotted Dendrocopos
major and Lesser Spotted Woodpeckers D. minor in Britain, from BTO nest record

cards

Habitats foUow the classification of ^ app (1955). *Otlier artificial habitats include, for Green,
Great Spotted and Lesser Spotted, respectively: school grounds (2, 1 , 2), golf course (2, 4, 0),

industrial ground (1,3, 0), cemetery’ (1,0, 0), and hospital grounds (0, 2, 0)

Habitat

Green

No. %
Great Spotted

No. %
Lesser Spotted

No. %
WOODL.VVD 132 56.9 545 77.3 60 49.2

Deciduous 54 23.3 281 39.9 36 29.5
Coniferous 5 2.2 12 1.7 0 _

Mixed 38 16.4 185 26.2 11 9.0

Unspecified 35 15.1 67 9.5 13 10.7

SCRUB 10 4.3 33 4.7 9 7.4

Scrub 6 2.6 25 3.6 3 2.5
Carr 4 1.7 8 1.1 6 4.9

K\RML\ND 42 18.1 45 6.4 25 20.5
Arable 6 2.6 4 0.6 3 2.5

Pasture 12 5.2 12 1.7 7 5.7

Mixed 4 1.7 5 0.7 1 0.8

Damp grazing 4 1.7 3 0.4 3 2.5

Orchard 9 3.9 13 1.8 6 4.9

Unspecified 7 3.0 8 1.1 5 4.1

HE.\1 H ,\ND .MOOR 16 6.9 16 2.3 2 1.6

Lowland heath with trees 8 3.5 7 1.0 0 -

Upland heather/grass moor 3 1.3 3 0.4 0 -

Breckland/downland 2 0.9 3 0.4 2 1.6

Inland cliff/saee 3 1.3 3 0.4 0 -

WETLAND 12 5.2 24 3.4 9 7.4

River-/streamside // 4.7 22 3.1 8 6.6

Marsh orfen I 0.4 2 0.3 1 0.8

G.ARDENS, RARKS, HABITATIONS 20 8.6 42 6.0 17 13.9

Garden 4 1.7 15 2.1 9 7.4

Parkland 10 4.3 17 2.4 6 4.9

Other artificial habitats* 6 2.6 10 1.4 2 1.6

TOT/\LS 232 705 122

found in well-timbered pastures, the tree-lined banks of streams, and
woodland fringing bodies of fresh water. The close association of many nest

sites with fresh water was also noted in a detailed surv'ey in Sussex (Dougharty

& Hughes 1990). Those pairs studied closely were found to be generally shy

and intolerant of excessive activity by man in close proximity to the nest.

Nevertheless, the Lesser Spotted often frequents suburban and even urban

tree-lined avenues, parks and gardens.

Nest trees

Woodpeckers require timber or a wood substitute in which to excavate their

nest chamber. The main trees chosen by Britain’s three woodpeckers as

shown by nest record cards are listed in table 3. The Green Woodpecker

turns cliiefly to oak Quercus, ash Fraxinus excelsior, and less often birch Betula,

beech Fagus sybatica and elm Ulmus, all cun'ently or formerly common large

trees (Mitchell 1974) in its main wooded and farmland breeding haunts.

Among 42 ‘other trees’ listed for Green Woodpecker, 1 1 were identified: aspen
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Table 3. Trees and other sites used for nesting by Green Ficm viridis, Great Spotted

Demlmcopos major and Lesser Spotted Woodpeckers I), minor in Britain, as shown by

BTO nest record cards

Great Lesser

Green Spotted Spotted

Conifers 4 29 -

\\ illow/sallow .Salix 7 19 14

Bircli Belula 30 263 22

.Alder Alnus glutinosa 15 33 17

.Sued cliestnui Castanea sativa 4 19 4

.Sycamore Acer pseudoplatanus

Beech P'agus sylvatica

1

19

22

37 6

Oak Quercus 54 108 7

Llm 1 Imus 15 33 14

.Ash Fravinus excelsior 41 45 9

I'Viiii trees IPwiiis 1 1 22 17

Other trees 42 79 21

\estbox - 9

Bole/jrost - 2

lOlAl.S 243 720 127

PopuliLs tremula (tlircc), hawlhoni Crataegus moiiogyna, hazel Coiylm avellana and wliitc

j5()j)lar P. alba (two each), homljcam Carpinus betulus, and vviilnut Juglnns rega. The

22 nest trees detailed in the Natural Histor\^ Museum and in Whitaker’s dianes

endorse its airinity for a wide sjjectrum of the larger broadleaved, rarely

coniferous, trees: oak and elm (four each), ash, willow Salix and alder Alnus

glutinosa (three each), hiiit trees Ibwms (two), jx)plar, birch and lir Abies.

'I'he (beat S])otted Wood]3Cckcr appears actively to seek out suitable

birches in many of the deciduous and mixed wcjodlands it occupies, but, like

the prex’ious sjjccies, it will excavate its nest chamber in a wide range of

deciduous trees. Among 79 ‘other trees’ listed in table 5, many were dccaving

stumps (sec below, table 5), l)ut 13 were sjDecifically identified: poplar (four),

hawthorn and hazel (two each), asjDcn, walnut, holly Ilex arjuijolium, elder

Sambucus nigra and common whitebeam Sorbus aria. The 48 trees detailed in the

Natural Histoiy Museum and in Whitaker’s diaries confirm this adinity for

birch (25), with fewer nests in oak (nine), alder (four), elm (three), beech and

fruit trees (two each), ash, white j)oplar and rowan Sorbus aucuparia.

4’he Iz’sser Sjjottcd Woodpecker’s occupation of a broad spectrum of

habitats, coupled with its small size, enables it to exea\’ate chambers in the

trunks and branches of trees of smaller girth, .such as willow, alder and fruit.

Among 17 ‘other trees’ listed, two wore specifically identified as ]:>oplar, and
one each as hawthorn and lime 7 ilia. liie nine trees detailed in the Natural

Histoiy Museum and in \V4iitaker’s diaries compri.se fruit and holly (two

each), willow, elm, beech, oak and alder.

(hx'al Spotted is the only wood]X'eker rcjiorted as using nestboxes (sometimes

tho.se meant liir other .species), but both (Jreen and Lesser S]X)tted will also

excavate |)uipose-built boxes filled with balsa wood, sawdust or peat (du Feu

1989). ligg's may Ix' laid in nestboxes, but with no young Ik'dging sneeessfully.

Other sites used by (boat Spotted were a gatepost and a telegiaph jiole.

the iiulusioM ol jjlalcs 7:1-7.') in colour luis been sul)sidiscd by spoii.sorsliip Iron) I’ica I’lr-ss/l tclm liiforniation

l.ld. piiblislicr ol ihc roiilicoming book Wmlprckm of the Il’orWby I Ians Winkler & l)a\id \. Chrislic, illustralcd

by l)a\id .\nrncy, due in .\uirnsl 19!)t



73-75. Above, female Green Woodpecker Picus vin

Devon, June 1974 {Eric & David Hosking); left, male Le;

Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos minor, I^icestei-shire, Ji

1989 {S. C. Brown)', below, mtile Great Spotted Woodpec

D. major, London, May 1986 {Eric & David Hosking
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Table 4. Heights of nests of Green Picus viridis, Great Spotted Dendrocopos major and
Lesser Spotted Woodpeckers D. minor in Britain, from BTO nest record cards

A comparison of median heights shows that Great Spotted occu[)ies the highest levels: (ircen

4.0 m, Great Spotted 4.9 m, Lesser Spotted 4.0 m [y? — 22.04; p = 0.0001)

Total -Mean

nests 0-4 m 4. 1-8 m 8. 1-12 m 12.1-24 m height

Green Woodpecker 24.3 123 (50.6%) 97 (39.9%) 17 (7.0%) 6 (2.5%) 4.6

Great Spotted Woodpecker 720 283 (39.3%) 343 (47.6%) 66 (9.2%) 28 (3.97o) 5.3

Lesser Spotted Woodpecker 127 65 (51.2%) 37 (29.1%) 17 (13.4%) 8 (6.3%) 5.4

Nest heights

/\11 three woodpeckers may rarely cxcax’alc as low as 1 m above ground,

including in unusual sites such as fence posts. Most nests are found by ‘wann

searching’ and any bias towards low nests, although unknown, is not thought

to be great. Green Woodpecker generally excavates at between 2 and 6 m,

Great Spotted at 3-7 m and Ixsscr Spotted at 2-8 m (table 4). A comparison

of median nest heights, however, showed that Great Spotted most often

occupies the higher sites: (ireen 4.0 m (range 0.6-15.2 m), Great Spotted 4.9

m (range 0.9-21.3 m) and Lesser Sjtottcd 4.0 m (range 0.4-18.3 m). A
tendency for the larger species to nest lower down in trees is also rcllcctcd in

Wdiitakcr’s findings, with mean heights of 4.8 m (S.R. ± 0.7) for 21 (ireen

Woodpecker nests, 5.2 m (S.L. ± 0.3) for 46 (ircat S])otted, and 5.5 m (S.E. ±

0.5) for ten Lesser Spotted. Other sources give Green Woodpecker as

generally nesting at 1-5 m, (ireat Spotted at 3-5 m and Le.sscr Spotted at 2-8

m (Dementiev & Gladkov 1951; Sharrock 1976; Glutz & Hauer 1980).

43ic three .species apj^ear to select different relative heights in trees, which

could help reduce competition. The height of the nest hole as a percentage of

the total height of the tree, where known, was 46.6% (range 12.5-93.3%; n =

15) for Green Woodpecker, 65.1% (range 20.0-93.8%; n = 56) for (ircat

Spotted, and 83.9% (range 73.3-97.1%; n = 5) for Lesser Spotted.

In addition, the mean diameter of trunk or branch used for the nest

chamber decreases with the size of the woodpecker, again reducing

competition. In cases where the thickness of the trunk or branch was
measured, the mean diameter for Green W'oodpcckcr was 39.4 cm (range 31-

46 cm; n = 4), for Great Spotted 28.6 cm (range 15-41 cm; n = 8), and for

Le.sscr Spotted 19.9 cm (range 10-43 cm; n = 7).

Nest site

Many observers noted the site of the nest chamber in terms of ‘trunk’,

‘branch’ or ‘stump’ (including such synonyms as ‘limb’, ‘bole’, ‘stem’ etc.).

Again, woodpecker size appeared to inlluence the fre(|ueney with which
various positions in a tree were used (table 5). The larger Green and Great

Sjiottcd Woodpeckers nested more often in trunks, and the smaller Lesser

Sj)otted in branches. Stumps apjjear to pro\'ide an important source of nesting

j)laees, especially for the two ‘sjtotted’ woodjicekers. When excavated in the

main trunk, nest chambers were commonly sited under the junction of a

branch, invariably a dead one, and also where the trunk or ascending limb

had snapjM'd off through lightning or .storm damage.
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Table 5. Position in tree of nests of Green Picus midis, Great Spotted Dendrocopos major

and Lesser Spotted Woodpeckers D. minor in Britain, from BTO nest record cards

Disregarding box nests, the frequencies of Green and Great Spotted nests in trunk, branch and

stump were not significantly different (x- = 5.61), but Lesser Spotted nested significantly more
often in stumps than the other two species combined (x- = 28.16, /?<0.01)

Total

nests Trunk Branch Stump Box

Green Woodpecker 82 53 (64.6%) 16 (19.5%) 13 (15.9%)

Great Spotted \Voodpecker 312 155 (49.7%) 66 (21.1%) 82 (26.3%) 9 (2.9%)

Lesser Spotted Woodpecker 74 18 (24.3%) 29 (39.2%) 27 (36.5%)

‘Degree of decay’ of the nest tree is not easy to define objectively. The
v^arious proportions of nests in ‘hard’ (mature or live) as against ‘soft’ (dead or

decaying) timber are given in table 6. Where the timber was described as

‘lixdng’, ‘mature’ or ‘sound’, this was defined as ‘hard wood’; where described

as ‘old’, ‘dead’, or ‘broken branches’, or where damage was implied, it was

defined as ‘soft’. The latter category was probably under-represented, as trees

which appear sound externally may conceal a rotten centre. Green and Great

Spotted Woodpeckers nested equally frequently in live and dead trees,

whereas Lesser Spotted in comparison tended to select timber showing a

greater degree of decay. The stronger-billed larger species would appear better

equipped for excavating harder wood. Hagv'ar et at. (1990) in Norway and

Osborne (1982) in Britain also found that the larger species excavated harder

wood. Osborne also speculated that the Lesser Spotted’s ability to exploit live

orchard trees, which may be excavated more easily than certain larger timber,

may free it from total dependence on dead wood. The availability of easily

worked decayed timber may also be more important to this smaller

woodpecker than species or height of tree.

Table 6. Relative soundness of trees used for nesting by Green Pirns viiidis, Great

Spotted Dendrocopos major and Lesser Spotted Woodpeckers D. minor in Britain, from
BTO nest record cards

For definirion of terms, see text. Green and Great Spotted nested equally frequently in live and

dead wood (x- = 1.18; n.s.), Lesser Spotted more often using decayed wood (x= = 32.73; /)<0.01)

Total

nests

N.VrURE

Mature/live

or WOOD
Dead/decaying

Green VV'oodpecker 213 117 (54.9%) 96 (45.1%)

Great Spotted Woodpecker 720 365 (50.7%) 355 (49.3%)

Lesser Spotted Woodpecker 129 32 (24.8%) 97 (75.2%)

Nest chamber

Exploratory boring of future chambers may start in the previous autumn, but

most excavation observed eommenced in earnest in March and April. Trees

were sometimes re-used in subsequent years, in rare cases for more than a

decade: 41 trees held previous borings, involving .six Green, 26 Great Spotted

and mne Lesser Spotted Woodpeckers. Fresh borings were generally made

below existing excavations, and le.ss often above or beside (as rotting descends).

Only occasionally was the same nest ehamber used in the following year (18

cases in all). Natural cavities in trees were rarely used; onee by Green and

twice by Great Spotted.

The size of the nest chamber tends to increase with the size of the species.
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Where chamber depths were measured, the mean figures were 38.1 cm for

Green, 28.3 cm for Great Spotted and 21.4 cm for Lesser Spotted (table 7).

Gramp (1985) gave depths of, respectively, 30-50 cm, 25-35 cm and 10-18

cm. The shape of the entrance hole varied beteveen round and oval for all

species, and the mean hole diameters were 5.3 cm for Green, 5.8 cm for

Great Spotted, and 3.9 cm for Lesser Spotted (table 7). Cramp (1985) gave

respective diameters of 6 cm, 5-6 cm and 3-3.5 cm. As the incubation and,

more importantly, the fledging periods progress, nest holes may become
enlarged and change shape through accidental damage by the parents, young

and intruders. This was applicable particularly to Great Spotted Woodpeckers

nesting in decayed birches.

All three woodpeckers generally laid their eggs on wood chips, which could

form a layer several centimetres deep (5 cm in the case of one Lesser Spotted)

on the floor of the chamber. Less often the eggs were laid on bare wood, and

just occasionally the white glossy eggs became stained by the wood.

Table 7. Depth of nest chamber and diameter of nest hole of Green Puns viridis,

Great Spotted Dendracopos major and Lesser Spotted Woodpeckers D. minor in Britain, as

shown by BTO nest record cards

CH.VMBKR nm u (cm) HOLK OI.CMErKR (cm)

No. Range Mean No. Range Mean

Green Woodpecker 17 20-107 38.1 5 4.4-5.7 5.3

Cireal Spotted Wttodpeeker 11 20-46 28.3 5 4.8-7.6 5.8

Lesser .Spotted W oodpecker 4 10-2.6 21.4 ,6 3..6-5.

1

3.9

Laying season

I'he date of laying of the first egg was recorded either by direct obsen-ation or

by calculating back from a point when the age of the clutch or brood was

known. Where only a single \isit was made to eggs or young in an actix’e nest

of unknown development, it was assumed to be halfway through the

incubation or fledging periods respectively (see below for mean values). First-

egg dates, grouped in five-day periods, are shown in fig. 3.

Of the three, the Green Woodpecker laying season w'as the longest,

spanning 104 days from the earliest date of 18th March (Hampshire, 1957,

and Dorset, 1977) to the latest of 29th June (Essex, 1988). Great Spotted came
next, covering 70 days from 30th March (Lancashire, 1976) to 7th June
(Northamptonshire, 1984). Lesser Spotted had the most synchronised season,

spanning just 41 days from 17th April (Essex, 1988) to 27lh May
(Hertfordshire, 1986), althougli the smaller sam])le size may have influenced

the figures. Gramp (1985) indicated periods for the three sj^ecies of,

re.spectively, early April to July, mid April to the end ofJune, and mid AiJiil

to early July.

For all three species, there were cases of repeat nesting atteinjils when eggs

were lost during the laying or incubation stages. No cases of second broods

were documented.

Clutch sizes

Glutch sizes were analysed using only cards showing the same number of eggs

in active nests on consecutive visits at least 48 hours aj^art, or where a visit to
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Fig. 3. Laying seasons of Green Picus viridh, Great Spotted Dendrocopos major and Lesser Spotted

Woodpeckers D. minor in Britain during 1939-89 as shown by first-egg dates taken from BTO nest

record cards

a nest containing eggs was followed by a \isit when hatched young did not

exceed the number of eggs. Clutch sizes from a combination of nest record

cards and Natural History Museum data are shown in table 8. The

commonest sizes were five or six eggs for both Green and Great Spotted, and

five for Lesser Spotted. Cramp (1985) gave nonnal clutch sizes of, respectively,

5-7 (extremes 4-9; rarely, 1 1), 4-7 (3-8) and 4-6 (3-8).

Brood sizes

These were taken from nest histories where the young were two-thirds or
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Table 8. Clutch sizes of Green Piciis viridis. Great Spotted Dendrocopos major and Lesser

Spotted Woodpeckers D. minor in Britain

c;lu i c:h si/e

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Total Mean

GREE.N WOODPECKER
Nest record cards 0 1 5 9 4 1 0 0 20 5.0

Nat. Hist. Mus. data 1 0 1 6 6 5 1 0 20 5.8

Combined data 1 1 6 15 10 6 1 0 40 5.4

ORE.VI SPO ri'ED WOODPECKER
Nest record cards 0 2 4 10 4 4 0 1 25 5.3

Nat. Hist. -Mus. data 0 0 2 5 9 1 0 0 17 5.5

Combined data 0 2 6 15 13 5 0 1 42 5.4

I.E.SSER SPOTTED WOODPECKER
Nest record cards 1 0 2 3 3 2 0 0 1

1

5.2

Nat. Hist. Mus. data 0 1 4 8 2 1 0 0 16 4.9

Combined data 1 1 6 1

1

5 3 0 0 27 5.0

more through the Hedging period (i.e. some 13 days or more old). and the

brood was accurately counted in the nest chamber, or where the young were

seen to fledge and to be with parents near the nest. All three species may rear

up to seven young, Green and Great Spotted usually rearing 2-5 and Lesser

Spotted 3-6 (table 9).

Table 9. Brood sizes of Green Piau viiidis. Great Spotted Deiutrocopos major and Lesser

Spotted Woodpeckers D. minor in Britain, from BTO nest record cards

BROOD SIZE12 3 4 5 6 7 Total Mean

Green Woodpeeker 2 9 10 15 8 6 3 53 3.9

(ireat Spotted Woodpecker 10 19 45 29 29 7 5 144 3.6

G'sscr Spotted Woodpecker 1 2 9 7 6 6 1 32 4.2

Incubation and fledging periods

Fhe eards showed that, for all three species, eggs were laid at 24-hour

intervals, rarely longer. Incubation proper started with the penultimate egg,

less often with the final egg. Assuming the former, accurate incubation jDciiods

were calculated as follows: Green (five cases), 14, 17, 18 (two) and 19 days,

mean 17.2; Great Spotted (five cases), 13, 15, 16 (two) and 17 days, mean
15.4; and Lesser Spotted (three cases), 13, 14 and 15 days, mean 14.0.

The fledging period was taken as the time between hatching of the first egg

and fledging of the first young of the sumving brood. Periods were calculated

as: Green (seven cases), 18, 21 (two), 22, 23 (iw'o) and 24 days, mean 21.7;

Great Spotted (15 eases), 18, 19, 20 (four), 21, 22 (three), 23 (four) and 25

days, mean 21.4; and Lesser Spotted (four ca,ses), 17, 18, 19 and 23 davs,

mean 19.2. Lhe actual (Icdging process usually took place in the early or mid
morning. It was usually accomplished within the day, often quickly, one brood
ol five young Lesser Spotted \Vood])eckers leaving over the course of 1 hour
23 minutes. It was not uncommon for broods to include one or, less often,

two runts, and these may linger for a furlher day. In one extreme ca.se, a

poorly develo]X'd young Great Spotted Woodpecker stayed for a further 7-8

days before (lying successfiilly.
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Breeding success

Of the 252 Green Woodpecker nests studied, 48% were successful in rearing

at least one young to fledging; the outcome was unknown at 47.6%, while

4.4% failed completely. Great Spotted had a success rate from 732 nests of

45.1%, just 4.2% being unsuccessful and the outcome unknown at 50.7%. Of
129 Lesser Spotted nests, 48.1% succeeded, the outcome of 42.6% was
unknown and 9.3% failed. These rates may, however, be misleading. First,

few nests had the contents checked on a regular basis owing to the frequent

difficulty of access to the chamber, while there arc problems with counting

contents accurately. Secondly, many nests were found at an advanced stage

(often when the young were noisy and being regularly fed), so the success rates

given are likely to be higher than the tme values.

A more accurate assessment of breeding success considers failures in

relation to the numbers of days over wlrich observations were made at each

nest during laying, incubation and nestling periods (Mayfield 1961, 1975).

This method calculates nest-failure rates, and standard errors can be

calculated usingJohnson (1979).

For the combined laying and incubation periods, assuming the mean
lengths for each species given above, the relative success of nests (i.e. at least

one egg hatching) was 86.8% for Green, 85.0% for Great Spotted and 91.8%

for Lesser Spotted. For the nestling period, again taking the mean values given

above, success in rearing at least one young through to fledging was 95.3% for

Green, 95.3% for Great Spotted and 93.9% for Lesser Spotted. The total nest

survdval prospects for the combined incubation and fledging periods were thus

85.3% for Green Woodpecker, 83.5% for Great Spotted and 83.0% for

Lesser Spotted over the full time period (partial losses of nest contents not

taken into account). These results give further evidence of a high measure of

success for these hole-nesting birds, nest failures for each species being

marginally higher during egg-laying and incubation than during nestling

periods.

Human interference and nest-robbing were causes of failure common to all

three woodpeckers (one, 12 and two instances, respectively, for Green, Great

Spotted and Lesser Spotted), while Green and Great Spotted also failed

through displacement by Common Starlings Stumus vulgatis (one and six cases,

respectively) and possibly predation by grey squirrels Sciiirus carolinensis (two

and one). Cold, damp weather caused the failure of three Great Spotted

Woodpecker nests and one Lesser Spotted, and the latter species was usurped

by Tree Sparrows Passer montanus (once) and possibly by Great Spotted

Woodpeckers (three times). In addition, one Great Spotted nest was destroyed

during egg-laying when the tree snapped where the excavation had rendered

the walls very thin; another pair lost a brood when the tree blew down in a

gale.

Discussion

The nesting habitats occupied by the three British woodpeckers are broadly

the same as those used in central Europe (Glutz & Bauer 1980), the fonner

Soviet Union (Dementiev & Gladkov 1951) and Finland (Pynnonen 1939;

Haapanen 1965), although the proportion of coniferous trees (notably spmees
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Piced) used is greater in aneient and prime\al woodlands on the Continent

(e.g. the Biafowieza Forest of Poland: W’esofovvski & Fomiiifoje 1986). In

Britain, all three woodpeckers may co-e.xist and foraging ranges ox’crlap in

deciduous woodlands and a few other habitats. For c.xamplc, in 1970, nests of

each with young w'crc located within 175 m in one section of ancient and

ornamental woodland in the New' Forest (Glue 1972).

Moiphologically, the woodpeckers possess features such as bill size, tongue

length, and structure of feet and tail that enable them to forage by

excavating in wood Jenni 1981). In winter, they arc ideally adapted to

e.xploit food sources on and in the tree trunk, a relatively little-used

microhabitat (Hogstad 1978; Conner 1979). In summer, all three species

feed almost c.xclusix cly on arthropods when rearing young. Classical theories

of community ecology (e.g. MacArthur & Levins 1967; MacArthur 1968;

Lack 1971) predict that mechanisms may exist to reduce niche overlap, so

enabling birds to avoid interspecific competition. Flow' may woodpeckers

share resources?

liic present study has shown that egg-laying tends to j^eak at much the

same time for each species (late AjDiil-May), the nestling periods also

ovciiapjjing considerably, but dilfcrenccs in the spans of the resj^ective

breeding seasons rellcet variations in diet. Fhc Lesser S])ottcd \Voodpcckcr

feeds its young vciy largely on Lepidoptera larv'ae and aphids (Ajjhididac)

gleaned from the tree canopy, taking fewer spiders (Araneidac), adult

diptcrans, Lepidoptera pupae and other items AVilhcii)y et at. 1938; 'Foreik

1990). Fhc (freat Spotted also takes large quantities of Lepidoptera lan’ac,

more Phalangidac, HymcnojJtcra, and adult Diptera (AVilherby et at. 1938;

Torok 1990), gleaning and probing the foliage and branches and feeding

more often on the trunk than the smaller woodpecker. It has a more varied

diet, with parents obscn’cd bringing in small molluscs, dead nestling Free

Sparrows and Blue Tits Farm caen/leus, and others foraging for supj)lcmcntaiy

items such as bread and poultiy foods in gardens (Glue 1982).

Both of the ‘spotted’ woodpeckers, however, rely heavily on LcjDidoptcra

larvae, and it has been argued that such temporarily abundant foods can relax

the pressures of competition and allow greater overlap among synij^atiic

species (Rabernold 1978). In contrast, the (ireen Woodpecker takes far i'ewer

arthrojDods cajDtured from the tree trunk and branches, the young being fed

largely on an insect diet of ants and their pupae; this food source is regularly

available to the Green Woodpecker with its sojjhislicated I'eeding aijparatus

(Gram]) 1985), and is not subject to })ronounced peaks in availability out.side

the winter months.

The present study also shows subtle dilfcrenccs in the tree sjx'cies and in

the degi'ec of decay in trees .selected by the three woodjxxkers. The two larger

s])ecies esjjccially arc capable of excavating a nest chamber in extenially

sound timber, but all British wo(xlj)cckers are drawti oveiwhelmingiy to trees

already partly or substatUitilly decaying and hence of limited commercial
value. Mfxlern commercial forests have benefited woodjx'ckers to some extent

during the twentieth eenttiiy, but woods managed on a strict commercial basis

involve )X‘ri(xlic brashing, or thinning, bt'fore ])remattire felling. Such woods
offer limited fo(xl and shelter for woodpeckers, whereas those that iix'lude a
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scattering of over-mature standards, tree stumps and rotten boughs—reflecting

natural succession—are ideal.

Individual trees may be used for nesting over a decade, although a fresh

nest chamber is invariably excavated each year (Sielmann 1959; Dougharty &
Hughes 1990; see also Nest site, above). Fresh borings are frequent, and may
be security against predators that may remember holes from year to year (von

Haartman 1957; Sonerud 1985). The borings of woodpeckers provide, mainly

in subsequent years, niches for a wide range of other woodland animals,

notably cavity-nesting birds such as tits (Paridae), Pied Flycatcher Ficedula

hypoleuca, Common Starling and Eurasian Jackdaw Corvus monedula (Campbell

& Ferguson-Lees 1972), some vespertilionid bats and arboreal mammals.
There is great scope for ornithologists to (a) quantify the importance of the

role of woodpeckers in providing niches for other animals, (b) ad\ise forest-

managers and landowners of the existence of long-term nest trees, and (c)

experiment in suitable nestbox designs as substitute woodpecker nest sites.
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Summary
The nesting habits of Green Picus viridis, Great Spotted Dendrocopos major and Lesser Spotted

Woodpeckers D. minor in Britain are examined, drawing largely on nest record cards submitted to

the Bl’O during 1939-89, and supported by obser\ations made by the authors in Hampshire and

Hertfordshire during 1970-89. For each species, three-quarters or more of nests were at altitudes

below 150 m (highest sites: Green, 400 m; Great Spotted, 320 m; Lesser Spotted, 274 m), and

broadleaved and mixed woodland were the main habitats (only occasionally pure conifer forest),

but each species w'as found in a wide spectrum of habitats. Nest chambers were exca\-ated in a

wide range of trees: Green chiefly in oak Quercus, ash Fraxinus excelsior, birch Betula and elm Ulmiis\

Great Spotted mainly in birch and oak; and Lesser Spotted often in birch, alder Alnus glutinosa,

willow Salix and fruit trees Pivnus. Nest height varied: Green usually 2-6 m. Great Spotted 3-7 m,

Lesser Spotted 2-8 m. Differences were also detected in the thickness of the trunk or branch

selected for the nest, with mean widths of 39.4 cm for Green, 28.6 cm for Great Spotted and

19.9 cm for Lesser Spotted. Green itested most often in the trunk, the other nvo more frequently

in branches, with stumps used regularly by all three species. Green and Great Spotted excavated

most often in sound, mature timber, with Lesser Spotted heavily reliant upon dead or decaying

wood, and nest-chamber size increased in proportion to the size of the w'oodpecker.

Laying seasons overlapped considerably. For all species, most clutches were started in May,

although the season length varied: mid March to the end ofJune for Green, late March to early

June for Great Spotted, and mid April to late May for Lesser Spotted. Eggs are nonnally laid at

'daily intewals. Individual clutch sizes varied widely: for Green usually 5-6 eggs (extremes 2-8), for

Great Spotted 5-6 (3-9) and for Lesser Spotted 5 (2-7). Incubation was shared by the sexes, with

periods of 14-19 days (mean 17 days) for Green, 13-17 (15) for Great Spotted, and 13-15 (14) for

Lesser Spotted. All three species may rear 1-7 yoting: both Green and Great Spotted usually 2-5,

and Lesser Spotted normally 3-6.
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Nest sunival, using ihe Mayfield (1961, 1975) analysis, showed high measures over the

combined incubalion and Hedging periods: 85.3% of Green Woodpecker nests, 83.5% ol Great

Spotted and 83.0% of Ix,‘sser Spotted nests reared at least one young to fledging. The major

reasons gi\en for failure were interference or nest-robbing by man, competition witlt Gommon
Starlings Stumus vulgaris and gi'ey squiirels Sciwus carolinettris, and cold and damp weather.
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E xactly 150 years ago, on about 3rd June 1844, a party of 14 leelandic

fishermen/fowlers set out from Kirkjuvogur in an eight-oared boat to

make the cros.sing to the seabird eolony of Eldey. There they hoped to eolleet

eggs and birds, not for food, as they, and their aneestors, had done for

decades, but to satisfy the demand from dealers in bird skins in ‘enlightened’

\Bnl. Birdi 87: 269-270June 1994]
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Europe. Because of the heavy swell, only three of the 14 managed to jump
ashore: Islefsson, Brandsson and Ketilsson. On scrambling over the basal

ledges, they came upon two Garefowl and an egg. Probably as a result of the

birds being starded, the egg was found to have been cracked, so Ketilsson

discarded it: a damaged egg could itot be sold. Brandsson and Islefsson each

grabbed and killed an adult, taking the coipses back to Reykjavik, vviiere they

were prepared as skins for sale to dealers. By that time, the Garefowl was not

only an endangered species, but any that remained had a price on their head,

thanks to the desire among ornithologists to own one. Owing to a geological

quirk, the ancestral breeding place of the Garefowl, the more remote

Gcirfuglasker, had 15 years earlier sunk beneath the w'aves, forcing the big

birds to utilise the base of Eldey, a much closer and more accessible site for

humans to e.xploit.

4’hus, around 3rd June 1844, the Garefowl’s existence on Earth ceased.

Millions of years of evolution tenninated, thanks to a few^ centuries of man
entering the bird’s domain.

Perhajis the saddest thought which remains is that, as we now know, auks

can be conditioned to breed in captivity, and that some bird species, even

when reduced to virttially a single pair, can be brought back from the brink of

extermination. Eqtially sad is that lessons were not learned, and other species

followed the Great Auk into oblivion, even in this present century. Ehe last

Ganaiy Islands Ov’stercatchers Haematopus (rnoquini) meadewaldoi were rendered

extinet in June 1913 by David Bannerman. Again, that was a long-lived

species, and even the last jiair in existence had the potential to produce a few

yoting annually to ]:>rovide the nucleus of a new poptilation, given the eorreet

conseivation.

Today, some North Atlantic seabirds remain perilously close to extinction:

the Madeira Petrel (or Freira) Plerodroina madeira and the Bermuda Petrel (or

Gahow) Pterodroma cahow e.xist in single-figure and double-figure breeding

numbers respectively. 4'hcir longevity', and eleventh-hour conseivation elforts

by dedicated groups and individuals, have meant that they have not quite

gone. 4iiey may yet do so. Their endangered status has resulted from the

predations of rats Raltus, brought to remote islands by the agency of man. In

1 50 years, man has taken so much and given so Uttlc.

Gan not the full elforts of genetical engineering be aimed at resurrecting the

‘lost’ species instead of producing more of the most tibitpiilous and destructiv e

species on Earth, viz. man? Bf.RNARI) /ONFRIU.O
2d Brodie Road, Glasgow (i2I 3SH

RFll'RFNCFS

I.A(;i:ras, 1’. 1989. |\Vh;it do we know of' llie Great /\uk Pinguiims /w/vwtu and its oeeurrenee in

Sv^eden?| Anser 28: 248-2,'iO.

Nkuton, 1881 . Al)slrael of .Mr.
,J.

\\’olle) ’s reseitrelies in Ic eland respecting ilie (iare-l'owl or

Great .Ank (Aka hnpmnis I,inn.). Ibis .8: 874-399.



Hazel Grouse in the Pyrenees Since the French breeding bird atlas

(Yeatman 1976), the Hazel Grouse Bonasa bonasia has been considered

nonexistent in the Pyrenees (Elosegui 1985; CROAP 1987). It is true,

however, that its secretive nature and habitat preference make it difficult to

observe.

In spite of tliis negative general belief, a suwey was started in 1976. AH
infonnation and reported sightings since the end of the last century up to the

present were re-examined (Catusse 1984) and fieldwork carried out to try to

discover irrefutable evidence for the presence of this speeies (Catusse et al.

1992). In the period 1980-92, 13 reliable reports have been gathered (table 1).

Five others are in the process of being authenticated, including the reported

discovery of a nest on the south side of the central Pyrenees (P. Boudarel

verbally).

During the springs of 1992 and 1993, attempts were made to locate the

species by getting it to respond to a wliistle-caU, but these met with no success.

The individual sightings (table 1) include definite breeding in the central

Pyrenees, in the higher reaches of the Garonne valley, but elsewhere the

evtidence is still too slight to claim that this species is colonising both the

French and the Spanish sides of the Pyrenees.

Table 1. All reports of Hazel Grouse Bonasa bonasia in the Pyrenees from 1980 imtil

September 1993

Ref.

no.

(see

mapj

Date or

dates Observ'd' l.ocality

Nature of

obsenation

1 15th y\ugust 1981 C. Fadat {in lilt.) Qiierigiit single seen

2 v\inter 1980-82 G. Bongert (verbally) Camurac four seen

3 1981-83 J. P. Baraille (Odice

national des forct.s)

foret de Lege

singly U\ice

4 November 1983/84 J. L. Grange {in lilt.) Bois de Sesque

(Ossau) single Hushed

5 y\pril 1984 L. Lamen (v'crbally) Mclics

(.‘\rtigiies-Ascou) pair seen

6 October 1984 P. A. Dejaifue \’allespir single seen

7 about 1985 P. Escazeau (verbally) Gouaiix de Euchon single seen

8 1989 E. Menoni Euchon single seen

9 30th December 1991 T. Mothe Couledoux female .seen

10 19th February 1992 T. Mothe Gouledoux tail feather

found

I 1 .September 1992 G. Dieuzaide Col de Caiibe single Hushed

12 October 1992 V. Coumes .-\i tigue d’Arlos single Hushed

13 20th April 1993 Dr P. Sacau I.abach de Melles single
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The origin of the Pyrenean Hazel Grouse cannot be decided for certain.

Catusse et al. ( 1 992) suggested three possibilities:

1. Reinlroduction;

2. Migration;

3. Continuing presence of a relict population.

Given the present state of knowledge, the first two hypotheses both seem

unlikely: no breeder is known to e.xist in France or Spain capable of raising a

sulliciently large number for release, and the nearest known wild population is

more than 300 km away. On the other hand, the third suggestion wnuld

explain the episodic observations (Catusse 1984; Catusse et al. 1992).

buxrrltz.
Bilbao Tarbes^T

J^a,fnpU?nci
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Fig. 1. Sites of sightings of Hazel Grouse Bonasa bonasia in the l\rcnees during 1980-93. Stars

show location of obser\ations listed in table 1: left-hand star, ref no. 4; large star ref nos. 3, 5, 7,

8, 9, 10, 11, 12 & 13; third star, ref nos. 1 & 2; right-hand star, ref. no. 6 {redraum by R. J. Ibytherch)

Investigations and the collection of any clues (feathers, faeces, etc.) are

continuing. The French departmental authorities have been alerted to ensure

the legal protection of this species. A scientific progi'ammc is, however, not yet

planned because of the very small numbers discovered by the present suiveys.

Obscivations from any ornithologists who have \isitcd oi' may be visiting

the Pyrenees would be wannly welcomed. MiCIlFI. Ca i'CSSK

Office .National de la Chasse, B. P. 34, F-31801 St Gauden.s Cedex, France

RFl'FRFNCFS

C.V1 US.sk, .\I. 1984. I,a (jclinotlc ties hois {Bonma bonasia L.) cxiste-l-(41c dans Ics INrcnccs? Butt,

mens. O.NC 84: 1 6.

,
.\Ioi III'., 1'., & Mknoni, F. 1992. Fa gclinollc dcs hois Bona.sa bonasia cxistc dans Ics

Pyrenees. Atanda ()0(3): 129-133.

Ckn i rk Rkoion.m. Ornm ii()i,()(;i(.iUK A(ilil l .\lNK-l\RKNKKS (CRO,\P|. 1987. .Utas Oniithohujque

l\miees.

I j.osKoui, J. 198,3. .Navana. .[tkis de ones nidificanles. Caja de Ahorros de Na\’arra.

3 l AiMAN, F.
J. 1976. /Ulns des ()i.seau.x .Nirheurs de France. Paris.
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Leg coloration of Red-necked Stint Red-necked Stint Calidris ruficollis is

a common passage migrant through Hong Kong in spring, with peak
numbers in the last four years (1990-93) of 1,000, 500, 474 and 830 {Hong
Kong Bird Reports', pers. obs.). During these four years, I have noted a small

number of individuals showing aberrantly coloured legs.

Singles on 14th and 19th April 1990, 22nd April 1991 and 28th April 1993
showed variable and irregular clear-cut orange areas on their otherwise black

legs. Estimates of the area of the leg so marked ranged from 30% to 70% and
the impression was of a lack of pigmentation in those areas. In addition, also

on 14th April 1990, I noted one showing wholly orange legs of exactly the

same shade as those which were patcltily marked.

There have been reports of Little Stints C. minuta with pale legs and both

Long-toed Stints C. subminuta and Temminck’s Stints C. temminckii with dark

legs {BWB vol. 3; Brit. Birds 70: 392; 80: 242), but I can find no reference in

the literature to any Red-necked Stints with aberrant leg coloration.

Geoff Carey
1st Floor, 32A Chek Nai Ping, Sha Tin, Hong Kong

Turtle Doves feeding on corydalis seeds in southeast Wales Turtle

Doves Streptopelia turtur have a southeasterly distribution in Britain; in Wales

they occur mainly in the border counties, being scarce in the west (Sharrock

1976). Their distribution has been related to that on arable land of fumitory

Fumaria, the seeds of which provide 30-50% of the Turtle Dove’s diet (Murton

et at. 1964). In Gwent, southeast Wales, they breed mainly in the south and

east (Tyler et at. 1987). While carrying out fieldwork in 1981-85 for the Gwent
breeding atlas, I recorded Turtle Doves most commonly in clear-feUed areas

and in young restock plantations in the east of the county. In this part, there

is an extensive area of predominantly conifer forest on an Old Red Sandstone

conglomerate ridge running to the west of the Wye Valley, from near

Monmouth south towards Chepstow and west to the Wentwood Lorest. In

this forest block on the Trellech Ridge, Turtle Doves were often observ^ed in

clearings, feeding on the ground on seeds of climbing cor)'dalis Corydalis

claviculata. Corydalis is generally scarce in woodland in Wales, but is locally

abundant on the Trellech Ridge wherever trees are felled; it is closely related

to fumitory, being a member of the same family (Lumariaceae), and hence its

seeds may be expected to be a favoured food for Turtle Doves. Although

BIVP (vol. 4) mentions seeds of Lumariaceae, I can find no other records

specifically of corydalis seeds in the diet of the Turtle Dove.

Stephanie J. Tyler
RSPB Wales Office, Bryn Adeiyn, The Bank, Newtown, Pouys ST16 2AB
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Intended predation of Lesser Spotted Woodpecker nestlings by
Great Spotted Woodpecker In June 1976, I was photographing Lesser

Spotted W oodpeckers Dendrocopos minor at their nest hole 1 1 m above ground

level towards the top of an almost totall)' dead willow Sa/ix, situated on the

edge of semi-open woodland on a large estate in south Staffordshire. My
photographic hide was on top of a pylon about 1.5 m from the nest. During

my first session in the hide, both adult Lesser SjDOtted Woodpeckers w'cre

feeding their young about c\’ciy 30 to 40 minutes. The somewhat noisy

young, being well de\'elopcd, were leaning out of the nest hole to be fed.

At 10.00 G.\n, whilst both adults were away from the nest and the young

willow S(i/i\, Slall()r(lsliirc, )uiu' I97(i (X C. Hmivn)
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were quiet, a male Great Spotted Woodpecker D. major landed on the tree

about 1.5 m above the nest and the noise made by his claws caused the

young to commence their food calls. Immediately, the Great Spotted

Woodpecker worked his way down to the hole and proceeded to open it up,

presumably in order to take the nestlings. I made a single exposure (plate 77)

and then called out to frighten the Great Spotted Woodpecker away, to

prevent him taking the brood. He did not return during the remaining four

hours that I was in the hide, and the young fledged two or three days later.

S. Charlk.s Brown
Riverside, Victoria Street, Toxall, Bwion on Trent DEI3 8.XG

Male Great Spotted tVoodpecker Dendrocopus major in the ])iocess ol enlar^ng nest hole ol

Ixsser Spotted Woodpeckers D. shown in plate 76, June 1976 fS. C. Brown)
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Chiffchaff chasing small bat At about 14.00 GM T on 1 1th April 1990, at

West Bagboi'ough, Taunton, Soinei'set, I saw a small bat, probably a

pipistrelle Pipistrelliis pipistrellus, flying and circling at a height of about 20 m
and in good light between oak trees Quercus bordering a road. 'Hie bat may
possibly ha\'C been ill to beha\ e in this way in the eariy' aftcr'noon, although its

flight was strong and, \iewed through binocular’s, it looked normal. After

about two r'ninutes, a Ciiifl'chaff Phylloscopus collyhita, which I assirmcd to be a

male which had been singing in the ar'ea for the previous few days, dashed

out and chased the bat at a distance of 0.3-1 rn. It followed the twisting bat

closely for about 30 seconds, and then flew off, but about 45 seconds later it

returned and resumed chasing. iAftcr a further 30 seconds, the bat left the oak

trees and flew across the road, still closely pursued by the warbler;

unfortunately, I lost sight of the pair as they went behind a high waU.

A. P. R.adford
Crossways Cottage, West Bagborongh, Taunton, Somerset TA4 3EG

Red-billed Choughs fostering young Since 1982, on the Calf of Man,
Isle of Man, a pair of Red-billed Choughs Ppirhocorax pyrrhocorax has bred in a

purpose-built ncstbox placed in the top window of a gr’ass silo. In 1990, they

successfully fledged three young on 5th June. 'Phese young were colour'-

ringed, using individual combinations, and were seen for a further six weeks

or so feeding with their parents in the adjacent fields. About three weeks after

they had fledged, a fourth, unringed, youngster appeared and w^as seen

begging from the adults; at no time was it seen to be refused food or shown

any indifference. At this stage, the adults would often split up, taking two

young each. The ‘intruder’ spent 70% of its time with the family group

over a period of two to three w'ceks, after wiiich the young became more
independent and began foraging for themselves in other parts of the island. It

was seen both to join and to leave the group on several occasions. It is not

known whether the intruder came from another pair of choughs on the Calf

or had wandered from the Isle of Man. Arox S.VP.SFORl)

3 Main Road Upper Pbxdale, Isle of A Ian

House Sparrow learning to exploit food of caged Goldfinch by
extracting tray In the winter of 1984, in \itoiia, northern Spain, I had a

caged Goldfinch Cardiielis carduelis outdoors where many House SjDarrows

Passer domesticus regularly came to feed on seeds I left for them. At least one

male sparrow soon learned how to extract the lower tray of the cage, j)ulling

it with its bill, so that seeds for the Goldfinch remaining at the bottom of the

cage became available. MarF\ f'F.RX,\Ni)F./ G.vrcIa
Imtituto Alaves de la .Naturaleza, Apartado de Coneos 2.092,

0100 1 Vitoria, Alava, Spain

Derek (ioociwiii lias eonimeiiled dial it is es|)eeially 'reniarkalile dial die sparrow learned to

|)iill the tray. I'liis would seem to show insight, at least an ability to assoeiate the seed with the

substrate it was on and to reali.se (how?) that the latter eould be reinmed as a whole. But then P.

ilnmestiau .seems to be a \-eiv brainv bird.' F,l)s



Letters

Pelagic seabirds and marine predators Some older readers of diis

journal must have experienced, as I did, a feeling of dga vu on reading the

letter by Halle (1991) in which he wondered how seabirds survive the

attentions of underwater predators when they have to roost or rest on the sea,

for he had published an almost identical query 20 years before (HaUe 1971).

There is, of course, no unitary answer to the problem—no ‘single means’,

as Professor Halle seems to imply—but, after considering the feeding methods

of Ascension Island seabirds, I did offer a ‘partial answer’ in my paper on the

adaptive significance of seabird plumage types (Simmons 1972, page 478);

namely, that tropical seabirds generally avoid sustained contact with the sea at

aU times, even when feeding. This is especially true of the Sooty Tern Sterna

Juscata and of frigatebirds Fregata, which never settle on the sea and have even

lost the waterproofing of their plumage. I could also have pointed out that

many species which do rest on the sea have white underparts, which act as

camouflage against the .sky when viewed from below; indeed, the white is

often confined to that area of the seabird wliich lies below the water-line—the

so-called ‘swimmer-pattern’, as first defined by Philips (1962) and summarised

and discussed in Simmons (1972).

Many tropical seabirds also return to land each day to roost, even when not

breeding. At Ascension Island, for example, substantial numbers (of boobies

Siila and Black Noddies Anous minutus especially) may be seen flighting in the

evenings towards Boatswainbird Islet (the main breeding and roosting station

at Ascension) from the open sea, as I observed once again in March 1990.

Although they sometimes form rafts on the sea when feeding inshore, Bro\\m

Boobies S. leucogaster (my particular interest) settle in larger numbers at day-

roosts on rocks and headlands nearby. WTen sMmming inshore, the birds are

particularly cautious, continually dipping their heads below tlie surface as if

peering underwater and seldom remaining at one spot for long; if subject to

the attentions of the local blackfish Melichthys niger when swimming, they stow

up both feet against their flanks and sometimes regurgitate, thus lightening

themselves for a speedy take-off and distracting the attention of the fish with

food (Simmons 1967).

In summary, many seabirds avoid being taken by underwater predators at

sea by adopting one or more of the following ploys:

(1) nev'er settling on the water at all, or only ver)' bhelly;

(2) taking their food on the wing or from the surface quickly, without submerging;

(3) remaining on the wing all the time they are at sea;

(4) returning to land to roost ov'eniight;

(5) leaving the water quickly if they do dive below’;

(6) keeping a look-out for underwater predators while on the surface;

(7) taking counter measures if they attract the attention of a predator.
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In addition, many species have plumage features which camouflage them.

So, there arc, indeed, some facts for Professor Halle to ponder, and I ha\'C no

doubt that the list could be extended; like him, howex'cr, I ha\’c been too bus\'

in recent years with other matters to check the seabird literature fully.

K. E. L. Simmons
66 Romwav Road, Leicester Ui5 5SB
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Selection of odd or unusual prey by raptors P. I. Morris {Bril. Birds

83: 552) recorded Peregrine Falcons Falco peregtinus apparently selecting and

stooping at lone indixiduals of wader species despite the presence of large

flocks of other suitable prey .species, and commented that the tendency for

Peregiincs to attack ‘singularly different’ prey ‘may apply also to other raptors,

but it seems poorly reported in the cxtcn.sivc literature.’ d'hc matter was first

investigated experimentally by Mueller (1971, Nature (iMudon) 233: 345-346),

but his pajjcr, not being in a bird journal, may ha\'c been o\ crlookcd. Mueller

used six tame ;\mcrican Kestrels F. .spawerius and two Broad-winged Hawks
Buteo platyplerus in exj^eriments with white or grey laboratory mice Mas
musculus. Each ra]:>tor was presented wath nine mice of one colour and one of

the other colour, on a white or grey background, replicating colour

combinations and backgi'ounds in over 200 experiments with each bird. Ehc

raptors were allowed to take one prey item in each experiment. All eight

predators showed a statistically significant preference for odd mice, but,

interestingly, only of one colour: four American Kestrels preferred white odd

mice; the remaining two kestrels and the two hawks preferred grey odd mice.

The colour of the background, and hence how conspicuous the prey were,

had relatively little influence on the results.

If this behaviour is, indeed, widespread under field conditions, at least two

interesting consequences could follow. Each is more likely if birds of j)rey also

select odd individuals when they encounter them alone, rather than in a

gi'oup (Mueller tested only for selection from a grouj)). First, aberrant (c.g.

mclanistic or albinistic) individuals of common j^rey sj)ecies may be

preferentially preyed on not because they are consjiicuous, but because they

arc odd; such differential predation w'ould select against aberrant plumage.

Secondly, normal-plumaged birds occurring outside their usual range mav be

at greater risk of attack by birds of prey eom])ared with more familiar,

resident species; enhanced risk of predation may be one (but certainly not the

only) rea.son why extralimital vagrants rarely found new po])ulations.

John H. E.wv ton
.\FRC Centre for Fopidation Biologi’, Imperial College, Silivood Park, A.tcot SLi 7B)
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Real birdwatchers The editorial comment following David Holman’s
letter [Bnt. Birds 86: 43) suggests that ‘real birdwatchers’ are those who have
found and identified the highest number of different species. You fail to

mention study, understanding, recording, or conservation: only
identification. Perhaps your comment, like David Holman’s letter, was
intended as a ‘fairly flippant piece’, or is it BB’’^ view that those of us who
have more interest in birds than just identifying them are not ‘real

birdwatchers’? David Norman
Rowswood Cottage, Ridding Lane, Sutton Weaver, Runcorn, Cheshire WA7 6PF

A personal point of view expressed a decade ago [Brit. Birds 77: 570) concluded: ‘Have too

many of today’s younger birdwatchers become obsessed with identification as an end in itself,

whereas it should be the beginning?’.

In our opinion, ‘real birdwatchers’ are those who, while thoroughly enjoying whatever aspect

of birds interests them, contribute in some way to ornithology. This may be by advancing the

bounds of knowledge on identification, but not everyone is a Peter Grant or a Lars Svensson.

It is more likely that a birdwatcher’s contribution will be by membership of the BTO or the

relevant local society or club, by sending in details of all observations to the appropriate local

or national recorder, by taking a beginner ‘under his or her wing’, by ringing alone or as a

member of a group, by helping with a census or survey, by carrying out an individual study,

or, indeed, by doing anything which advances ornithology.

We also received correspondence on this subject from C. Davies (Lancashire), Don Taylor

(Kent), A. J. B. Thompson (Northamptonshire) and Tim V'aughan (Merseyside). Eds

Announcement
Go away with ‘BB’ Provisional list of forthcoming overseas birding trips arranged

conjunction with the bird-tour company SUNBIRD:

August 1994

Fcliruary 1995

Fcbruaiy-March 1 995

Vpril 1995

Apiil-May 1995

June-July 1995

Jul>- 1995

August 1995

Novcinbcr-Dccembcr 1995

Volga Delta

Israel

Thailand

Morocco

Slovakia

Iceland

Seychelles

Canary Islands

The Gambia

in

.All trips ha\'e a professional SUNBIRD leader and, if number of participants justifies a second

leader, also a BB personality. British Birds subscribers are entitled to claim a 10% reduction on the

full price of each of these trips. For full details of any of these trips, contact David Fisher/Jennifer

Thomas, Sunbird, PO Box 76, Sandy, Bedfordshire ,SG19 IDF; tel. Sandy (0767) 682969; fax

Sandy (0767) 692481.
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Birds of Skokholm. By Michael Betts. Bioline, for the Dyfed Wildlife

Trust, Cardiff, 1992. 74 pages; 19 Hue-drawings; 76 histograms and graphs.

ISBN 0-9520432-0-3. Paperback /;4.50.

'I’his book gi\'es a concise, readable accoiini of dala gathered since Lockley began observaliotis in

1933. .\long similar lines to Dymond’s Birds oj luindr and my Birds ofBards^, infonnation is readily

comparable with that from these other west-coast islands.

Past and current status for till 262 species, histograms shovsing peak occuirence, and breeding

totals l()r selected species o\er 45 years (1946-90) are given. The vignettes are poorly rejiroduced

and there is some kick of detail com|)ared with the Limdy and Bardsev' books: only half the

number of histograms, no reference to numbers of years of occurrence for migrants and no

tabulated breeding bird data is regrettable. I was left unsure whether records earlier than 1933

exist some records for the 1920s are mentioned, but not referenced and I see no records that

relate to .Mathew (1894) in the bibliography.

This will, however, be u.seful for anyone needing an ov'eiview of the ornithological riches of this

famous, attractive Welsh i.sland. CHoser scrutiny and compaii.son with similar published data for

other bird obsenatoiies and migration hot-spots should interest ev'eryone, from twitchers to

students of bird migration and island avifaunas. P. J. RoHKKTS

Birds of Hampshire. Edited byj. M. Clark &J. A. Eyre. Hampshire
Ornithological Society, Fleet, 1993. 512 pages; 36 colour j^latcs; 4 black-and-

white plates; 83 line-drawings; 96 distribution maps; 81 histograms; 81 tables.

i.SBX 0-9509805- 1-X. £22 .50 .

When plans for this book were first discussed ten years ago, my intentions wore to offer my
scnices in any useful way possible. In the event, although I participated in the breeding stiivey,

other commitments precluded me from any further inv'olvement. I have, therefore, awaited its

jjublication eagerly. ,\Iy initial reaction on opening this book was one of considerable admiration.

Clearly, a great deal of time, thought and hard work has been put into its planning, wnting,

editing and production, with the vciy highest standards in mind; it will delight the m;my who arc-

sure to purchase it.

Chajiters inchide ‘.\n Introduction to Hampshire’ by Colin Tubbs, ‘ Twentieth Centuiy
Ornithology in Hampshire’ by Richard Ix-ach and .Norman Pratt, ‘ The Birdwatching 5VaT by

John Tyre, followed by the systematic list, and, finally, a gazetteer, a list of Hampshire observei-s

1951-92, references (1
1
page.s) and an index.

The systematic list runs to 425 pages, covering 348 species recorded in Hampshire. The
accounts review the status of species from the last centtii-y up to the present day, recording

lluctuations or marked changes, and in many cases ptitting this information into a national (or

even international) context, including ringing recoveries. The texts are highly detailed, but

eminently readable, not jtist listing I'acts and obseivations, btit with considered and intelligent

comments. Histograms and tables abotmd, and every one is pertinent. Hampshire has one of the

longest sciies of regular w arier and wildfowl counts of any British county, and the data are used
to the liill.

.'Vssociated with Hampshire’s rich diversity of habitats is ;t wetilth of rare birds or those with
more specialised rc(|uircments, so there is much to interest those outside the county. Tor the fii-st

time since the 1940s, ‘the true facts’ are published on the New Torest Honey-buzzards Bnvis'
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apivonis'. including numbers of pairs, of nests and of breeding attempts, breeding success and
productivity (133 young flew duiing 1954-92), causes of failure, and so on.

The breeding maps are the superbly presented result of a tetrad survey undertaken in 1 986-9 1

.

This foOowed the methods of die first BTO Atlas (Sharrock 1976), and three sizes of red squares

denote confirmed, probable and possilile breeding. VVTiere a species’ breeding status has changed
significandy over the yeare (e.g. Red-backed Shiike Lanius collurio, Corn Bunting Aliliaria calandra),

additional symbols in paler red indicate this. For instance, the map for Chi Bunting Embeiiza cirlus

shows the species’ diminishing fortunes from 1939-60 to 1961-70 and to 1971-85 (Cirl no longer

breeds in die county).

The magnificent colour photographs depict 1 5 habitats and 2 1 bird species, the latter generally

being typical of the fonner.

1 his is a superb book of huge value both to present and to future birdw'atchers. Of the many
county avifaunas published in recent years, this is certainly one of the best, and perhaps the best:

as John Taverner puts it in his Foreword, ‘a model for county bird-books’. I congratulate all

inv'olv'ed in this outstanding work, and strongly recommend that its format and method of

presentation be studied very closely by those planning their own avifaunas.

David A. Chrlstie

Crows and Jays: a guide to the crows, jays and magpies of the

world. By Steve Madge & Hilary Bum. Christopher Helm Publishers,

London, 1993. 191 pages; 30 colour plates. ISBN 0-7136-3999-7. ^{)25.95.

Intelligent, crafty and much maligned, the crow family is a fascinating gi'oup comprising birds

that occur on every continent except .'\ntarctica in habitats as diverse as tropical rain forest and

desert. They range from the wheatear-sized Hume’s Ground Jay Pseudopodoces liumilis (45 g) to the

largest of afl passerine birds, tire Thick-billed Raven Corvus crassirostris (1,500 g), and, in addition to

the familiar monochrome species, some occur in dazzling colours (Turquoise Jay Cyanoljca turcosa,

Blue Jay Cyanocitta cristata, Green Jay Cyanocorax yncas, cf Brown Jay Psilorhinus mono. Grey Jay

Pensoreus canadensis and Unicoloured Jay Aphelocoma unicolor) and they include species with curly

crests and long tails. /Uthough crows are generally unpopular and many are considered to be

pests, no fewer than 22 species are currently endangered.

Crows and Jays is the most recent in a series of what tire publishers refer to as ‘identification

guides’, although I cannot imagine that any birdwatcher would ever take even one of these guides

to a particular family away with him or her. Nonetheless, like others in the series, tliis is a nice

book to have as reference material— not least in the present case because every one of the 120

species of crow is illustrated in colour. There have been a number of previous books on the crow'

family, notably Derek Goodwin’s Crows of the World (1976), but this is tiie first one to do this. Crows

and Jays is divided into two basic sections. The beautiful and accurate plates painted by Hilaiy

Burn are accompanied on the facing page by identification hints and a woiid distribution map

(showing breeding, wintering and resident ranges). The systematic section provides a useful

s>mopsis of each .species, concentrating on identification features, including geogi'aphical variation,

but also covering (mainly using secondaiy sources) the habits, breeding, habitat, distribution, and

status.

The quality of production is generally high, although it is a pity that the publishei-s did not take

a little more trouble: there are some veiy tight margins, the pages facing some plates are crowded,

and a few of the maps could have been better printed. It is also clear that the publishers did not

feel that this would be an important guide to further reading, since the bibliography is poorly

produced and, like the index, is printed in unnecessarily tiny t>'pe. 'Fhe author and artist,

however, should be congi-atulated on producing a useful volume. T. R. Birkhead
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Birds of Bahrain. By Tom Nightingale and Mike Hill. Immcl

Publishing, London 1993. 283 pages; 172 colour plates; 3 black-and-white

plates. ISBN 0907151-79-5. £45.00.^

This is not an identification guide, but a comprehensive account of die liird life of the smallest

.-Vrabiaii country—an island in the .Vabian (juII.

I’he main section is the systematic list, which covers the 294 species recoided in Bahrain, f or

each, the first paragraph deals with the globtd situadon and the second details the bird’s status in

Bahrain in a very readable uay, acknowledging all rele\ant observadons. .\nother section deals

with the breeding birds: only 20 species are known to breed, but include Socotra Cormorant

Phalaavcorax nigrogularis, Sooty Falcon Falco concolur and White-cheeked 4'ern Slerna repressa. In

addition, Bahrain has si.\ introduced breeding species, with a further live that may breed; a study

of their effect on the nati\'e residents w ould be extremely interesting.

4iic book is valuable for the \i.siting birdwatcher in outlining the main habitats, giving a

monthly account of what can be seen, and notably including a chapter on the important sites,

together with clear maps.

A nicely produced book, some fine jihotogi'aphs and presented in a veiy readable sty le.

Rich.xri) Portkr

The Atlas of Breeding Birds of Alberta. Edited by Glen P.

Semenchuk. Federation of Alberta Naturalists, Edmonton, 1993. 400 pages;

over 250 colour plates; 19 line-drawings; over 250 distribution maps. ISBN

0-9696134-0-7. CS45.00.

W ith (i,623 10 km X 10 km squares (compared with the 3,862 in Britiiin and Ireland), and 943

atla-ssers (compared with appro.ximately 10,000 here), there would be coverage problems even if

there was ready road access throughout Alberta. The co-ordinators in .'Mbcrta nomintited a

‘prioiity sciuares’ zone in each 20 km X 20 km block in the .south, and one in each 100 km X
100 km plot in the north one in four and one in 100, respectively). In these, a minimum of 20

hours of atla.ssing effort was required, with every' htibiuu being visited, and 7.5% of expected

species to be recorded, and breeding confirmed for at least 50% and probtible breeding ft)r a

further 35%. \on-prioiity sc|uares were also athissed, usually in areas close to where obseixers

lived, giving a final achievement of one-third of all squares being covered duiing the live-year

survey period, 1987-91. Thus, it is essential when viewing this atkis always to bear in mind the

sun cy coverage map, for huge swathes of the tiorlh of .Mbcrta remain completely uncovered.

I he results are showai by dot-distiibution maps, but using filled dots, circles conttiining a cross

and open circles in place of the usutil, standard three sizes of dot. These are shown in bhick on
top of si.x-colour maps showing ‘natural regions’ (a combination of v'cgetatioti zones, altittide and
geology): Cira-ssland, Parkland, Foothills, Boreal Forest, Rocky .Mountain and Canadian Shield.

One can, therefore, intcqnet the maps and extrapolate from the .sometimes thin scattering of dots,

i'or if there are even a few dots for a species within the v'ast Boretil Forest zone, for ex;im|)le, it is

likely that the .species occurs throughout that area.

1 he project started with the aim of recording not only breeding slattis, but also relative

abundance, for all the breeding bird species. 'Fhe first yetir’s data showed, however, that

information on the latter w;is being collected iticon.sistently, so the recording of relative-;ibund;mce

infitrmation was suspended in the subsequent f()ur years.

In the main body of the atlas, one page is devoted to each species, with it colour phologr;i])h

:ind |xtnigniphs on Suutis, Distribution, Habitat, Nesting ;ind general Remtirks, its well as the

stiindiii'd map iilready described.

Of obvious grciit interest to birders living in or visiting .Mberta, this volume will also be of

considerable vitlue in showing the pret ise distributions in relation to the niittinil regions of this

piirt of Ciuiada. It would hiive been useful to hiive hiul the tmsuneyed s(]uitres niiirked (]x-rha|xs

with liny dot.s) on each ma|), or lr;ins|)areni overhiys provided showing them, to a.ssist in

inleipretiilion of the di.sliibulions, jtiirlieulaiiy ol the norlluM'nniost species. L'lilike niosl other bird

iUltises, no counts tire given ol' the number of scjuares in which etuii species w;is rccortlcd

(although there is .space at the bottom left of each maj) where this could uscfiilly have been
inserted). I sciux hcd the m;i|) of ( irey-cheeked Flirush ('.athams minimus for some time before 1

spotted (he rcmttrk in the text thtii: ‘No records fi)r this species were obtained duiing the atlas
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project.’ In comparison, there are many clots on the map for Swainson’s Thrush C. ustulatus, and:

‘It was recorded in 42% of siuweyed squares in the Rocky Mountain region, 46% in the Foothills

region, over 30% in the Canadian Shield and Boreal Forest regions, and 11% in the Parkland

region’, but the reader would need to count up the dots to discover the actual total (a figure

\vhich must surely have been readily ax'ailable from the project’s computer files).

The highest number of species (including non-breeding transients) recorded in any 10-km

square was 227, and the highest number of breeding species in any square was 139. The most

widespread breeding species was American Robin Turdus migraiorius, found in 1,159 squares,

followed by Barn Swallow- Hirundo nistka, Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius plioeniceus and Mallard

Anas plalyrhynchos. J. T. R. Sh.vrrock

Sjofagelboken: faltbestamning av
strackande sjofaglar. By Bertil Breife,

Niklas Hobnstrom & Lars Blomqvist.

[Vdr Fdgebarld Supplement 18, Sveiiges Omi-
tologiska Fdrening, Stenasa, 1993. 208 pages.

I.SBN 91-88124-04-5. SKr 220) A field guide to

all 86 species of migrating seabird -also in-

cluding clivers, grebes and wildfowl—recorded

from the Sw edish coastline (hence e.g. Wilson’s

Storm-petrel Oceanites oceanicus is not included,

but Laughing Gull Lanis almilla and Briin-

nich’s Guillemot Uria lomvia are). Excellent

species accounts, especially the paragraphs on

shape, flight action, filing zone (i.e. in relation

to surface and to coast) and flocking be-

ha\iour. 0\er 400 black-and-white flight pho-

tos pro\ide an invaluable asset for all

seawatchers. Highly recommended. DAC

Blackburn’s Birds: the bird paintings of

Jemima Blackburn. Edited by Rob
Fairley. (Canongate Press, Edinburgh, 1993.

112 pages. I.SBN 0-86241-436-9. £25.00) This

book came as a revelation. I knew her name,

but little else, certainly not the rare talent that

has been hidden from us for too long. Jemima

Blackburn lived from 1823 to 1909, mostly in

Scotland. She outshone many of her better-

known contemporar}' bird painters because of

her main method of working— directly from

life. Her work is fresh, lively and accurate,

particularly the sketches and studies. The

more-finished work is delightfully composed

and decorative. Rob Fairley has researched

Jemima Blackburn for ten years and already-

published a full bio,graphy. After a fascinating

introduction to a remarkable woman, we arc

treated to over 50 colour plates, with texts

taken largely- from her tw'o most successful

books. Birdsfrom .Nature and Birdsfrom Moidart.

Roberp Gill.mor

Bird Population Studies: relevance to

conservation and management. Edited

by C. M. Perrins, J.-D. Lebreton &
G. J. M. Hirons. (Oxford University- Press,

Oxford, 1993. 683 pages; numerous line illus-

trations and tables. 1.SBN 0-19-854082-5.

Paperback £25.00) Published in hardback in

1991, now available in paperback. Contains 30

contributions from European and North

American authors concerning the dymamics of

avian population change, and the way such

studies can be applied, particularly to bird con-

servation. Important information and ideas, of

increasing relevance as more bird species

approach local or global extinction, make this

book w’ell worthy of the wider readership that

a cheaper format may bring. Of special \ alue

are the concluding papers, which summarise

global problems of bird conseiv-ation and dis-

cuss how' knowiedge of the dynamics of popu-

lations, particularly si-t-iall ones, may help in

defining conservatioi-i priorities and in de\ising

practical and effective strategies for averting

future exUi-ictions. JOHN M.VRCH.VNT

Tranan: studier i en euroasiatiska

tranans biologi. By P. O. Swanberg,

Kjell Bylin and others. {Vdr Fdgebarld Sup-

plement 17, Sveriges Omitologiska Forening,

Stockholm, 1993.367 pages. I.SBN 91-88124-

03-7. SKr 220) The life of the Common
Crane Gnis gnis, and the most up-to-date work

on this chaiisn-iatic biixl. "Fhe Swedish text

(with brief chapter sumi-naries in English) re-

veals an intimate knowledge of and genuine

enthusiasm for the species, voitten witli feeling

yet with no loss of scientific objectivity-. For

most people, the appeal will lie in the mtiny

original photographs (colour and black-and-

white), soi-ne of them quite supei-b. W'hat a

splendid book! DAC



Brown-headed Cowbird in

Strathclyde: new to Britain

and Ireland

Clive R. McKay

:)ng wilh my companion, Sue Crosthwaitc, I spent the afternoon of 24th

April 1988 making obserxations on the feeding behaviour and mo\'e

ments of Red-billed Choughs Fyjrhocorax pynhocorax at Ardnave Point, Islay,

Strathclyde, as part of my PhD project. We were positioned on opposite

shores of Loch (fruinart, a sea-loch at the northern end of the island; with the

aid of CB radios we were attempting to track birds as they commuted
backwards and forwards benveen tw'o dune systems on either side of the loch

(a distance of 1 km as the chough flics, but 26 km by road). 4iic winds had

been from the easterly quarter for the previous two days, and w'c both noted

the presence of several ‘out-of-habitat’ migrant Goldcrcsts Rei^bis regulus.

Throughout the afternoon, I followed a flock of up to ten choughs as the\'

fed in an extensive area of heavily sheep- and cattle-grazed dune pasture. At

one point, I saw a single ‘starling StumiR' out of the corner of my eye, and

made a mental note to check it later, as I was bu.sy reading chough colour-

rings. It seemed a little unusual to sec a lone starling just there, as (hey do not

breed nearby and the area is verv' exposed; when one does meet with them,

they arc usually in bustling (locks. My pursuit of choughs took me in a

dilferent direction, however, and I forgot to check out the ‘lone starling’ and

would have thought nothing more of it, but for subscciuent events.

I finished making chough obsciv'ations at 17.30 and radioed SCI to tell her

that I would ])ick her uj) at 18.00. \Valking back through the dune jxt.sturc, I

noticed a staiiing-likc bird feeding less than 15 m from the track. At this

range, with my naked eye, I could see that the bird looked like a v'ciy dark

‘spotless’ starling, and, ev'cr the o]:itimist, thought that I had better check it

out, ‘just in case’, fhe bird was in exactly the same place as the lone ‘starling’

that I had noted there some three hours earlier, and was almost certainly the

same bird.

As soon as I looked at the bird through my 10 X 40 binoculars, I knew
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that it was something odd, and thoughts of Spotless Starling S. unicolor flashed

through my mind, until I saw that it had a brownish head and short finch-like

bill. It was obviously a species with which I was completely unfamiliar—and
therefore probably from the Nearctic, which I have never visited. It was
strange to be able to communicate the excitement to SC more or less

immediately via the CB radio, yet most frustrating that she was half-an-hour

away by road and I had the car. I watched the bird for about 30 minutes,

using binoculars and 20-60 X 75 telescope, and took a hasty field description.

As there was perhaps only an hour to go before dusk, I then had to decide

between fetching SC, and contacting other birders on the island in the

process, or getting my camera and 200-mm lens from the car to obtain

photographs of the bird. Against SC’s advice, I plumped for the former.

There was no time to lose: at 18.15 the light was still good, but we were

already into that late-afternoon period when everything goes quiet.

I rushed down the road and called on Pete Moore, warden of the RSPB
Loch Gruinart resen'e. I breathlessly told him about the bird, and knowing

that he was not too keen on rarities (unusually for an RSPB warden!) I tried

to emphasise how important it was that a second person at least witnessed the

bird, as it might be a first for Europe. Unfortunately, he was just about to

have his Sunday dinner, and the bird would have to wait. I asked PM to alert

other birders on the island by phone, but he found that no-one else was

around. A glance through PM’s literature gave no clue as to the bird’s

identity. I then rushed around Loch Gruinart and picked up SC, a round trip

of about 26 km. At 18.50, we arrived back at Ardnave at the same time as

PM. Despite the light still being favourable, the dunes had become v^ery^ quiet,

and we failed to find the bird; presumably it had gone to roost. I could not

find it the next day, and it was not seen again.

Jizz and feeding behaviour

In general appearance, the bird was like a small starling with a short, black,

finch-like bill. It had a metallic bronze-coloured head and throat, the rest of

the body plumage being black with a green iridescence. It walked and ran

across the pasture in the manner of a Common Starling S. vulgaris, with

similar back-and-forth movements of the head. Likewise, it associated with

grazing cattle, though much more closely (see below). Flight shape was similar

to that of Common Starling, but its movements w'ere more erratic, resembling

those of Redwing Turdus iliacus. It would not have looked out of place in a

flock of Common Starlings. There were, however, no other birds in the

vicinity, so no interspecific comparisons were possible.

At all times, it associated very closely with the cattle which were grazing in

the area. It often walked and fed unconcernedly between the legs of cows,

and, if it strayed more than about 1 0 m from a beast, it would hurriedly fly

back to it, as if correcting a mistake. This relationship was so striking that I

guessed that the bird might be a cowbird Molothrus, though I knew nothing at

the time about their appearance or the derivation of their name, only that

they were a group of New World brood-parasites. My inteipretation of this

association with cattle was that the bird used the cows as ‘moving cover’ in an

otheiwise featureless environment. The bird did not appear to feed any more
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successfully when closer to the catUe, nor did it appear to feed on insects

disturbed by the animals’ hoo\’es. In faet, it fed on gi'ain for much of the time,

which was presumably no more ax’aHable close to the cattle than farther away

from them.

The bird employed two feeding methods: (1) pieking insects from the

pasture surfaee following a short flight or run (but not sub-surface probing as

by Common Starling); and (2) picking seeds (mostly barley/oats from catde-

feed spread in the area) from the pasture surface and dehusking them by

rotating them in the bill in a bunting/fineh-Hke manner.

Detailed description

Sl/K Though no direct conijjarisons were

possible, it ap|teared to be a little smaller

than a Common Starling, about the size of a

Sky Lark Alauda arvensis though not so robust.

•S TRUCri Rl'. Similar jjroportions to Common
Starling in terms of medium leg length,

medium-short sc|uare-ended tail, and
medium-long wings. Unlike Common
Starling, bill short, conical and Cjuite pointed,

like that of a finch or bunting. Head shape,

therefore, more fmch-like.

BARF. PARIS Bill black. Lyes dark, possibly

slightly paler than darkish mask surrounding

eyes (but could not be certain on this point).

Legs brownish-black.

PI.C.MACF Head, nape and throat metallic

bronze-brown, with hint of a darker mask

between bill and eye. Brown head fairly

sharply demarcated from the rest of body

plumage, which was black with a glossy,

bottle-green sheen on both the uj^perparts

and underparts. Tail black. Close inspection

showed the exposed fringes of the primaries

to be brownish, and the tips of the greater

coverts to be slightly paler than the rest of

the wing, fhe latter appeared to be

produced by a (diiricult-to-describe) reflection

of light from the tips of the feathers rather

than by an actual coloration of them. In

some lights, a similar type of ‘reflection’ ga\c

the dark plumage a scaly appearance,
particularly around the lower body/vent.

CALI, None heard.

darker mask between bill and eye

black bill

bronze-brown head

and up|)cr breast

slightly paler lijis

to greater co\-erts

body black with

bottle-green shee

brovMiish exposctl

primaries

black tail

brov\nish-black legs

I'ig. I. Brown-headed Cowbird Mololhiv.s aln\, Strathclyde, .\])ril 1988. CRM’s comments: ‘projior-

tions of this illustration are not \ciy accurate, but were transposed more or le.ss directly liom orig-

inal held drawing. I'he illustration completely fails to give an impression of the “metallic” n;iture

of the ])lumage: the bronze sheen of the brown head and the bottle-green sheen on the black

plumage. Primary projection looks a little too long also, and the legs too short and bunting-like’

{Clive R. McKay]
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Identification

The bird s identity remained a mystery until I was able to refer to the Islay

Natural Histoiy' Trust’s library with Dr Malcolm Ogilvdc a few days later. I

first described the bird to MAO, and then looked up the index of the

National Geographic Society Field Guide to the Birds of North America (1983).

Under the heading of ‘cowbird’ were only two species: Bronzed Molothms

1
aeneus and Brown-headed M. ater. Before looking at the illustrations, I

I

suggested that the latter was the more likely candidate, and this was what it

proved to be: a male, probably first-year. I was relieved that there were no
similar species with which male Brown-headed Cowbird could be confused.

Background from the literature

The Brown-headed Cowbird evidently does get its name from its habit of

associating closely Mth catde. Indeed, it was once known as the ‘Buffalo Bird’,

before ‘buffaloes’ (American bison Bison bison) were virtually extenninated in

the USA. It is common in pastoral and residential areas in North America
and Canada. From its size, this bird probably belonged either to the nominate

race or to the race artemisiae, which breed from British Columbia to

Newfoundland and from California to Georgia respectively (BOU 1993).

These races winter in the southern part of the breeding range, from California

in the west and New England in the east, south to Mexico and Florida. They
return to their northern breeding grounds from late March onwards.

Apparently they have a good homing ability, returning successfully to their

breeding sites following displacements of up to 1,000 km. Bent (1958) quoted

Bcndire as saying that, in 1895, one was ‘blown out to sea and came aboard a

vessel fully 1,000 miles [1,600 km] east of Newfoundland.’

Brown-headed Cowbirds feed on a mixture of animal and vegetable matter.

They are brood-parasites, laying non-mimetic eggs in the nests of a wide

range of other birds (over 200 host species recorded). The Brown-headed

Cowbird is currently increasing in North America. There is one precious

record from the Western Palearctic: an adult female found dead in Telemark,

Norway, on 1st June 1987 [Vdr Fuglefauna 12: 106).

The Islay record was accepted by both the British Birds Rarities Committee

[Bril. Birds 86: 536) and the British Ornithologists’ Union Records Committee

[Ibis 135: 496).
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When making his predictions of transatlantic vagrancy to Europe, Chandler S. Robbins {B)it.

Birds 73: 456) e.xcluded Brown-headed Cowbird from the analysis because the species was

‘captured so infrequently at all stations [ADnomet, Massachusetts; Island Beach, New Jersey;

Kiptopeke Beach, Virginia] during the autumn’ and commented that it was a short-distance
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diurnal migrant and probably not a prime candidate for transatlantic ptissage. He noted, houex er,

that it had been seen more than 110 km olfshore from New England in mid October 1971.

R. A. Hume (Chairman, British Birds Rarities Committee) and Dr /Man G. Knox (Chairman,

BOU Records Committee) have commented as follows:

‘In the USA, Brown-headed Cowbirds form large, li\ely flocks, often mixed with other

•American blackbirds (Icteridae) and Common Starlings, in fields and around muddy cattlc-pcns.

I'hey freciuendy feed in a characteristic head-dow n, tail-up pose and look intensely black except at

close range, when more detail can be discemed.

‘Females are grey-brown and immatures are slightly paler with softly streaked underparts, while

first-year males in moult ha\e patchy, black-and-browm patterns. Male Rusts’ Blackbirds Euphagus

carolitm and Brewer’s Blackbirds E. o'anocephalus are larger and black-headed, with finer bills and

strikingly pale e)es. Brewer’s basing purple reilections on the head. .Ml grackles Quiscahis are

much bigger and longer-tailed. I'herc are no obsious escaped cage-bird confusion species and the

only other potential pi'oblem, a distant Common Staiiing in the ‘bi'osvn-headed’ stage betsveen

juvenile and first-ssinter plumage, is railed out by date, the thick bill and the plumage detail.

•Neither committee had difficults’ in accepting the identification.

‘Male Brossti-headed Cossbiids anise back on their northernmost breeding grounds from early

.April, so the timing of the Islay record is satisfactory. .Although this is an aburrdant species irr

eastern North .Mnerica and increasing in nunrbers, it is a relatisely short-distance migrant.

•Nevertheless, the record fits the spring occurrence patteni of other short-distance migrants from

the .Nearctic in Britain. Quite sshtit this pattern means is not clear (Parkin & Knox in press).

While Browrr-hcaded Cow bird did not feature on lists of species which appear ed on transatlantic

ships in the 1960s {Brit. Birds 56: 157-164; 65: 428-442), ship-a.ssistairce cannot be excluded for the

Islay bird.

‘So far as the po.ssibility of escape from capti\-ity is concerned, gix'cn the normal range of this

species it is likely to be traded only from .Mexico. With the ban on the export of birds from that

country since September 1982, it is unlikely to occur very often. Bii'ds of Me.xican orig’iir do,

howe\’cr, still appear as imports front the Ncthcrlarrds and (jcnrrany: this species was seen in the

•Antwerp bird market in 1989 (E. Jairs.sen per P. Herroclen). Prior to 1982, the indications were

that this species was not in demand, at least in the UK. No imports into the UK were reported

between 1980 and 1991 (AVorld Conseryation .Monitoring Centre & rR.AEFIC Iirtcrrrational,

1993, Reiiav of I'h Imports of non-ClTES fimna fiom 1980-91, .Although the size of the Islay

bird suggests that it was jrrobtibly not of the race oEcunis from southwest US.A and .Mexico {Ibis

135: 496), birds of the two northern r'aces winter as far south as .Mexico. .'Mtogethcr, it is believed

that Browtr-headed Cotsbirds are not common in ca]rti\ity.

‘On balance, the BOURC considered that natural occurrence was more likely than escape

from capticitv and Brown-headed Cowbird was admitted to category’ .A of the British and Irish

Ust (/to 135:’ 496).’ Eds

Twenty-five years ago...
‘ I'he sUitus of the Little Ringed Plover Charadiius dubius. hr 1967 about 230 jrairs summered iti

Etigkind, air increase of 46% since 1962. fire |rropoition of pairs north of a line li’om the

Welland to the Sevt-rn increa.scd from fl% in 1962 to •I9"'o in 1967 ;ind the species s|)read to

north A’orkshire ;tnd Durham (as well as to Northumberland and Scotland in 1968). Despite the

higher number ol ptiirs and the s|)ie:id into new arras, the r ale of incie;i.se ma)’ be slowing down.'

{Brit. Birds {)2\ 223, June 1969)

‘Fair Isle's new bird ob.seryalory . . . will be a system-built limber building costing /)5 1,01)0 (ex-

cluding site seryices) iind will prmide accommodation for 21 \isitors in single and double rooms,

|)liis dormitories at cheiiper rales for young ttilhusiasts; a bitti-ringing room, laboratory, darkrttom

iind libniry are included.’ {Brit. Birds 62: 216, June 1969)
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IV. R. P. Bourne and W. F. Curtis

The large skuas of the genus Catharacta* are easily watched at the breeding

places, but it is more difficult to study the non-breeding birds in immature

and winter plumages and their acthdties wliile they are away at sea. This

attracted little attention when it was thought that the different forms all fed by

predation and parasitism, and had separate ranges. Since it was found that,

where their ranges overlap, they tend to have differences in their ecology, but

may hybridise, and that at least the southernmost breeders may carry out

transequatorial migrations (Devi Hers 1977; Parmelee 1985, 1988), they have

received more attention, without clarifying their status. It may therefore be

useful to record an alternative view, based on 40 years of Royal Naval Bird-

watching Society (RNBVVS) Sea Reports and experience at sea.

Distribution and diet

These skuas must have the widest range of any birds. McCormick’s Skuaf C.

maccormicki appears to occur throughout the oceans (fig. 1), it has been

suggested that another southern form has been seen off New Jersey (Brady

1988), and the subantarctic Brown Skua C. skua lonnbergi has been collected

north to Somalia (Ash 1983). The much-ringed northern Great Skua (or

Bonxie) C. s. skua is known to disperse most widely in its second year, reaching

tropical Africa and South America in the winter, and the Arctic in the

* British Birds and the BOU continue to follow Vootis (1977, Ild of Recent Holarctic Bird Species) by-

including all the skua species \sithin the genus Stercorariiis. Eds

tThe name ‘South Polar Skua’ seems singtilarly clumsy and unsuitable for a bird that only rarely

reaches the South Pole (Halle 1973), but disperses to the northern limit of open water

(Salomonsen 1976), and it may be better to continue to use the original one agreeing with the

inalienable scientific name commemorating its discoverer. There is an application before the

International Commission for Zoological Nomenclature for the suppression of the scientific name

Stercorarius madagascariensis, which would otherwise have priority for one of the southern sktias

(Voisin et al. 1993), though it is still uncertain which (Bourne et al. in pres.s).

\/inl. Birds 87: 289-298, June I994J 289
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summer, and after maturing and returning to the breeding sites it still makes

more limited movements to winter in lower latitudes (Furness 1987). Most

occur in areas of marine turbulence with a high biological productivity over

and off the continental shelv'es and between water masses out at sea, but they

are also widespread elsewhere at sea throughout the year; thus, for example,

four wTre still present in mid-ocean when W'RPB crossed the North Atlantic

between 40 and 50°N in June 1985.

During over 30 voyages north or south between Ascension, the Falklands,

and South Georgia in the South Atlantic during 1982-90 (table 1), it was

found that large skuas were scarce far out to sea in the southern breeding

area, where they appear to be mainly summer visitors from October to April

fBoume & Curtis 1985), feeding locally by predation and scavenging around

colonies of marine mammals and birds and by fishing, the Brown Skua

becoming the predator and scav'enger, and McCormick’s Skua fishing, where

they occur together around the Antarctic Peninsula (Parmelee 1985).

Elsewhere, they appear to be seen mainly on migration, except wiiere they

occur throughout the year along the biologically productive subtropical

convergence between 40°S and 50°S (table 1).

Fhere is ample plankton, fish, squid, birds, the food that they disgorge, and

offal discarded by fishing-boats in the areas frequented by most large skuas at

Fig. 1 . Rccovcric.s of large skuas (Mtharada (Stmorarius) ringed in tlie \'ieinity of (lie .\ntarelie

Peninsula, and northern speeimens of similar birds

CIRCI.KS ringing area and reeoveries of b'. mmamnuki, |)rohably including one oil (inadelupe

reported as C. s. lonnbergi, (hough the southern control in Brazil was a leitile hybrid between these

(wo lorms (Fludson 19(iB; Ali & Ripley 19(i9; Parmelee 19H.'), 1988), and a lledgling ringed on

Ring (ieorge Is. in the South Shethinds in 141). 1991 reported by Wayne Tri\el]iieee to h;i\e

been linind dead on a beach near Dakar, Senegiil, the next July.

S(.HiARK.s speeimens, often immtitnres (Knroda 1962; Salomonsen 197b; De\ illers 1977; Fee &
Booth 1979; Jensen 1982; Powers 1983; Fee 1989; Bourne 1989). I’he month of reeo\ery is

shown to (he right of (he symbols, the minimum age in years of ringed birds over ;i year old to

the left. I'here tire apptuently also reeoveries, possibly from other popuhitions, from .Australasia

(lAlund 1964)
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1

Table 1. Large skuas Calliamcta (or Stercorarius) skua/maccormicki seen in the central South
Atlantic during 1982-90

1 he observ'alions, which usually lasted several hours a day, were made away from land by Curtis,

Bourne, members ol the Royal Nav'al Bird-watching Society, and other correspondents. They are

dixided into sections each lasting several days while crossing ten degrees of latitude, and in

addition voyages above 50°S have been divided into those to the south of the Falklands (F), those

crossing the Antarctic Convergence between the Falklands and South Georgia to the east (G), and

a trip by Bourne to and from the Antarctic Peninsula in March. Most of those seen resembled

Great Skuas C. (or S.) skua, and asterisks indicate tliose reported as McCormick’s Skuas C. (or .S'.)

maccormicki Much larger numbers were also to be seen around the Falklands and South Georgia

from October to April, where most left from May to September, except for 18 seen by Curtis

near ice 20 nm (37 km) north of South Georgia on 14th June 1982

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total

Voyages
0-60° S 1-3 2-4 - 2-3 4 1 - 7 4 2-3 1-4 2 26-35

S Georgia 3846 13112133 36

Birds

0- 10°s--- - - -- -- -- -

10-20°S---------1- -
1

20-30°s---------- -

30-40°S-3-1 1--12-53 16

40-50° S 3 3 - 5** 6** - - 5 13 9 8 - 52

50-60°S(F)---7-----6- - 13

50-60° S(G) 4** 7* 9* -----
1 1 3 - 18

60+°S - -2**----^--- - 2

sea. It was, however, puzzling to know what the ones occasionally seen in the

barren centres of the oceans could be eating. Eventually, WRPB passed a

large skua sitting by a piece of driftwood and picking at it in the central South

Atlantic where no bird had been seen for days, and remembered that a Great

Skua collected over the shelflDreak west of Ireland had eaten many goose-

barnacles Lepas anatifera when other birds were taking fish and squid (Bourne

1986). Thus, it seems likely that, as reported by Furness (1987) at the breeding

stations and by Sanger (1973) for Herring Lams argenlatus and Glaucous-

winged Gulls L. glaucescens in the North Pacific, when food is scarce they may

take the goose-barnacles attached to drifting objects, which must help them to

disperse so widely at sea (fig. 1).

Appearance
It is remarkable that, although many recent authors, including Dc\illers (1977,

1978), Veit (1978), Balch (1981), Harrison (1983, 1987), van den Berg (1987),

Eigenhuis (1987), Brady (1988), Grant (1988), McGeehan (1991), Gantlett &
Harrap (1992), and Lansdown (1993a, b), have discussed the appearance of

the large skuas, few have emphasised a phenomenon which is also shown by

the shearw^aters (Yesou et al. 1990): fading of the plumage. Wliile dense black

and dark brown feather pigments withstand exposure to ultraHolet light and

protect the feather, paler pigments fade faster, and the feather then wears

more rapidly. Thus, while the dark low-latitude populations of large skuas do

not appear to fade much, this does seem to have much more effect on the

appearance of the paler southern McConnick’s Skuas, which are exposed to

more ultraviolet light.
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This was apparently discussed first by Edward Wilson (1907), in liis report

on birds seen around the Ross Sea during Scott’s first expedition of 1901-03.

He remarked (p. 66):

‘The variety of colouring of this skua was \’ery noticeable at Cape Adarc, v\ here w’e landed for a

few hours on Januars' 9th (1902). I’he colouring of the head, neck and breast \aries from a very

light buff or almost vs hite, to a dark rich brovMi . .

and continued (p. 67):

‘On January 31st . . . we procured three skuas, which on the same day provided us with

e.xamples of the two extremes of colour variation and an intennediate form. One bird [the only

extreme dark-phase one he collected] was uniformly dark all over, another was weathered and

bleached, with an almost white head and breast and white splashes on the back and mantle, while

the third was a stage between the two. This variability has nothing whatever to do with sex, Itut

much to do with age and moult. The moult which replaces the bleached and whitened feathers is

apjrarently more complete and rapid in the young than it is in the older birds.’

He then discussed the situation month by month (p. 74), reporting:

‘When the birds first came south to Mc.Murdo Sound in November, it was exceptional to see

one in the bleached and weathered phase of plumage. Most of them were in the dark plumage

. .
.
[a few] very white and weathered on the head, breast and mantle. In December the birds

are nesting . . . the light and dark phases paired together. One may also still see the

e.xceptionally weathered birds in a plumage now completing its second year, and these may be

of either sex. But the more usual phase is the darker one with slightly weathered plumage, since

the summer sun rapidly takes effect in bleaching the jrlumage . . . Of the eight skins procured

in this month si.x were much weathered, two were moulting, and one had already completed

the moult . .
.
[By .March the situation is much as in] October, though there is a greater

freshness in the dark brown of the moulted adults and young. Here and there, again, as in

October, one may sec a bird which has not changed its jrlumagc, showing pale and weathered

among the moulted birds.

‘Even the oldest adults are d<ark when fresltiy moulted . . . and apart from evidences of age in

the betik and claws, there seem to be no definite age characteristics, except possibly, in the straw-

coloured collar, which has been considered of .some value in the distinction of this species. The

development of this collar varies a good deal; in .some birds it is very marked, but in others

absent, and it is in the older birds, both male and female, in the white and weathered phase of

plumage, that the golden tips which do not fade show to greater advantage. In a young adult the

ptile straw-coloured tips of the dark neck feathers are hardly visible, and in a bird of the first year

there is no sign of them at all . .
.’

Fhis Statement, supported by at least 19 specimens in the Natural History'

Museum, was generally accepted at first (Muq^hy 1936; Watson 1975), until

the distribution of the polymoiphism was investigated by Kuroda (1962) and

Falla (1964), who concluded that a pale phase predominates on the /Vntarctic

continent, and a dark one around the Antarctic Peninsula. F)e\illcrs (1977)

then reported:

‘Adelic Land breeders jin the Mu.seum National d’Hisloire NalurcUe in Paris] arc relatively fresh

in December after the partial spring moult, and very worn by March. W'ear eliminates much of

the golden mane, and some bleaching takes place, particularly of the upper ptirts. No spectacular

lightening during the sea.son is ev'ident, as .some of the lightest birds are found among the early

captures . . . Gtiin’s (1914) impression (that the birds fade) can certainly be e.xplained by his

voyage through regions ocettpied by various colour jrha.ses.’

Most .subsequent authors have failed to consider fading further.

In fact, two ilcdglings in the Natural History- Museum taken on 18th

February 1899 (fom one of the palest populations breeding on Cape Adare,

Victoria Land, have tinil'orm medium grey-broyvn j:>lumagc yvitli only narroyv

[talc feather edges on the ujDper back, and, while veiy grey, are little jjaler
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than other young skuas. Numerous paler adults, some taken with these

fledglings, have dark underwings and feather-bases to the body plumage of the

same colour as the plumage of the fledglings, although the outer parts of the

feathers exposed to the Light are bleached almost white. Wayne Trivelpiece [in

litt.) also reports that around the Antarctic Peninsula, where most of them are

dark, ‘even the paler skuas at our site have chicks with plumage that is much
darker than their parents. Our banded chicks first reappear around the clubs

when they are three years of age, and at that time they are still in a darker,

more uniformly brown plumage than the older adult breeders. [They]

gradually lighten and get streakier as they age . .
.’.

Obvious pale McCormick’s Skuas in table 1 are reported only between

January and May. Both of us have also seen pied indi\dduals in a flock of

skuas frequenting Choiseul Sound on the south coast (but nowhere else) in the

Falklands at this time. In 1992, WFC found that they increased from 10-20

individuals in early January to 50-80 in late March/early April. They included

some obvious McGomiick’s Skuas, such as two very pale individuals on 27th

March, and varying numbers of other extremely pale-bodied and confusing

birds. WFC noted:

‘I’hc first bird seen on 1st January was smallish with a quite pale, uniform neck and breast

shading to a darker lower belly. The nape was very pale, the head pale except for a very dark,

distinctive cap, the back and wings dark, and the bill large. Another on the 1 3th was simOar with

creamy brown underparts and occasional slighdy darker flecks along the flanks. By late February

there w'ere at least 7, and by 4th March at least 16, pied birds out of 40.

‘The structure and build of one of the last on 4th May was more reminiscent of a Pomarine

Stercorarius pomarinus than a Great Skua, though tlie body was bulkier, appearing deeper-bellied

ratlier than deep- and barrel-chested like a Pomarine, and tlie flight showed similarities to both

species. The underparts w'ere creamy greyish-brown with no speckling or darker blotches on the

flanks, extending on to tlie vent. The face, chin, nape, neck and upper mantle were similar, the

last shading quickly to dark brownish-black with occasional paler (golden browm) featliers. There

w'as a prominent dark “skull cap” extending to eye level, though it w'as not as cold in tone as the

wings, '['here was a clean division between the pale body and dark wings, wiiich w'ere cold

brownish-black with prominent w'hite flashes on the primaries and a pale line along the

underwing cov'erts. The wings were broad-based with a relatively pointed hand, not the blunter

end of a typical Bonxie. The bill, legs and feet were black with a hint of slaty-blue towards the

end of the bill, which w'as deep and large, as in a Bonxie.’

Doubtless these birds, like those seen by Wilson (1907) in areas where

sometimes the speeies did not breed in the Ross Sea, were immatures, wliieh

are known to wander (Eklund 1964), and seem likely to start the autumn

moult early. Some of them may then move north in intennediate plumage,

and the RNBWS has less detailed reports of pied skuas throughout the

oeeans, where MeCormiek’s may sometimes have been eonfused with

Pomarine Skuas. Gantlett & Harrap (1992) also ineluded some photographs of

birds of this ty]3e taken off eastern North Ameriea in May, showing faded old

upperparts on one (their figure 21), and early body moult and a developing

eap on another (figures 22 & 23, whieh from the development of the

primaries appear to involve the same indivddual).

Kuroda (1962) also found that, with a number of MeCormiek’s Skuas

whieh appear to have been in more advaneed moult taken off Hokkaido,

Japan:

‘May birds . . . have many neck feathers completely worn w'hite, which may also be found

scattered on the breast and flanks where new feathers are replacing them. New feathers are also
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78 & 79 . Skua Catharacta (or Stercorarius), proliably McCoririick’s Skua C. (or S) rnaccormkki, al sea

off Scilly, 26tli August 1 993 IJ. F. Ryan): see page 296

'ni(- inc lusion of'itlates 78 & 79 in colour has hc'cn suhsicliscci by Carl Sj'iss (Oberkodmi) iJd
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growing on the side of the head. The white feathers decrease in June specimens, and in a

specimen of late July there are no more white worn feathers on the head to undeiparts, only a
few white ones remaining on the hind neck. I'he ti]Dper mande is in motilt, some new feathers

being in sheath, but the scapulars and lower back as well as the wing coverts and tail are still in

old worn plumage ... [a dark] specimen obtained in late May had acquired almost completely

new feathers . . . apparently, [with these the] old feathers [never become] worn white even on the

neck, and are rather indistinguishable from newly grown ones.’

Another (pale?) captive did not moult until late August-September, when the

head became blackish-brown.

In the Atlantic, Jensen (1982) reported that two collected at 47°N 45°W on
the blemish Cap 300 nm east of Newlbundland in early August 1978:

‘diflered from [C. s. skua] in that they were plain dark brovsm except for the head, wiiich although

plain brown w'as [lighter than the rest] . . . the wings are almost pure dark brown without the

distinctive light stripe to be seen in the Great Skua, the tail brownish-black, stomach, breast, and

neck greyish-browm, the head and back of the neck lighter, but the feathers very w orn. The sides

and breast are in heavy moult, the tail recendy moulted e.xcept for the secondmost outer feathers

on bodt sides which are half gi'own. The shoulder feathers are all new, and most of die upper

wing feathers are new. The four [outer primaries] are grovring, and measure from the outside 2.5,

6, 10 and 20 cm; the bird must have had difficulty in fl>ing . .

.’

An immature female McCormick’s Skua taken in the Faroes on 28th

September 1889 (Bourne 1989) differed from young Great Skuas mainly in its

small size and state of moult.

Discussion

It is curious that, although McConnick’s Skua may have become the most

widespread bird in the world because it eats barnacles, it has seldom been

noticed because it changes its appearance during the moult. Perhaps, as with

Ai'ctic animals, it may be advantageous for it to become paler in the polar

regions, not only for concealment against the snow when it is hunting, but

also because less heat is lost by radiation from pale surfaces. It has seemed

evident for over a decade that it is likely to reach the Western Palearctic, yet,

despite considerable discussion, this has not yet been recognised by most of

the authorities responsible for recording the local avifauna.

The reason must lie in the attitude revealed by Hoogendoorn et al. (1993),

who asserted:

‘an obscrcer positioned on the western European seaboard may confidendy identify a distant,

hea\y-looking, short-tailed skua with conspicuous wing-flashes as a Great Skua. However, he

should not expect a claim of South Polar Skua to be taken seriously unless it is supported b\-

e\idence of much more critical ob.seivation.’

Unfortunately, McCormick’s Skua shows few diagnostic features at sea, which

seem widely misunderstood, so that, as with too many other reports of rarities,

most of the infonnation provided in support of identifications is liable to be (in

\V. S. Gilbert’s immortal words in The Mikado) ‘mere corroborativ'e detail

intended to give artistic verisimilitude to an otherwise bald and unconvincing

narrative’.

A different approach seems necessary. This is not really a question of

whether McCormick’s Skua should appear on various lists, but of the true

status of this otherwise ubiquitous seabird (fig. 1) in the Western Palearctic.

Until this is clarified, it has become impossible to accept the specific

identification of any large skua away from the breeding-places, even by
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omniscient Dutch birders, so that it seems time that, instead of listing all such

birds uncritically as Great Skuas, they refrain from identifying large skuas

specifically until it can be pro\ ed that they are not McConnick’s Skuas.

It is strange, if McCormick’s Skua has a pale phase, that so few hav^e been

reported returning south oil' Europe, and it has been suggested that even these

may be pale Great Skuas (Grant 1988; Lansdown 1993b). In fact, the fii'st

pale individual, seen off Brittany on 26th September 1973 by Bourne (1986),

had a very' much paler head and body than the pale Great Skuas shown in

photographs, which WRPB would have considered nonnal variations, so that

it already attracted attention long before it was suggested that McConnick’s

Skua might reach the North Atlantic (or he might have made more notes!).

Presumably, the new plumage of pale McConnick’s Skuas must nonnally be

darker, so that they have been overlooked among the Great Skuas.

A possible example is quoted by Saunders (1876):

‘I have e.\amined the interesting melanism belonging to Mr J. H. Gumey jun., figured by Mr
Dresser in his Birds of Europe, it was obtained in October, and the first primary of each wing has

not yet attained its full length. From the crescentic edges of the dorsal featliers, seen on holding it

to a side light, from the absence of acuminate feathers on the neck, and from tlie weak bill (which

is much thinner than in Mr Dresser’s plate), 1 have litde doubt of this example being a bird of the

year; this impression is confirmed by the satin-like appearance of the primaiies and upperparts,

which is ver)- diirercnt from anything 1 have ever observed in birds whose plumage has

undergone any wear.’

According to Stevenson & Southwell (1890);

‘It v\as said to ha\e been killed at y'anriouth in the month of October 1869, and purchased by

the late Mr John (iatcombe in Ix’adenhall .Market. In October 1870 Mr John Gumey jun. saw

another in the same market, tilso said to ha\'e been sent from Yarmouth.’

W’RPB also still wonders if two large, unifonnly dark grey skuas with dark

underwings seen brielly off Brittany on 4th September 1 988 and off Orkney
on 27th June 1989 (Bourne 1989) could also have been McCormick’s Skuas in

fresher plumage. Judging by these observ ations and what is known of the size

of the populations concerned, it seems possible that McConnick’s Skuas may
perhaps be present among the Great Skuas occurring off the west coast of

Europe in the autumn in a proportion of the order of' one in hundreds.

Evidence that these birds change colour during the moult and that they do
occur off western Europe has now been prov'ided by two photograjjhs (plates

78 & 79) by John Ryan of a skua seen at 49°23'N 06°45'W, 50 miles (90 km)
SW of the Isles of Scilly, on 26th August 1993* (Ev^ans & Millington 1993).

W'hile it has the general build and large vvdng-flash of a Great Skua, most of

its plumage is a paler and more unifonn grey, shovring the dark concealed

undervving and bleached plumage, including prominent pale feather-edges on
the back, characteristic of pale McCoiTnick’s Skuas (Gantlctt & Harrap 1992).

While some dark markings on the head may be due to pollution, they seem
more likely to be darker new feathers, matching those of the undenving, as in

those moulting in the Ealklands.

I'hus, in the northern oceans, McConnick’s Skua may most often be found

either masquerading as a scruffy ‘peroxide blonde’ movdng north in the west

in spring, or as a uniformly dark stranger returning south in glossy new
plumage in the east in the autumn.

This occurrence w;ls submitted in I'ebruaiy 1994 for ;i.s.sessment by the British Birds Rarities

Gommiltee and the BOU Records Gommittee and is still under consideration. Fl)s
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Some young individuals may not moult until they are over a year old, and
older ones may not moult every year, so that there may also still be a few

blondes about in the autumn as well. The species appears to loiter far out to

sea over the edge of the Continental Shelf, as do the large shearwaters, but in

much smaller numbers, seldom coming inshore to allow ‘proper’ identification,

liable to reveal that it is genetically impure. It is most easily identified if, while

it is changing plumages, there is a contrast in their colour (which is probably

more reliable than the well-known date of its primai'y moult). It is hardly

surprising that the Rarity Police were so embarrassed by the way that they

overlooked such a disreputable alien for so long that they hav^e tried to

suppress all information about its occurrence.
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We are indebted to the late Bob Falla and Pierre De\illers, who first tried to explain these birds

to WRPB, and to John Croxall, Bob Furness, Dave Lee, Wayne Trivelpiece, and the Royal

Na\al Bird-watching Society, for information.

Summary
d’he large skuas perform similar movements in the North and South Atlantic, breeding with and

preying upon colonies of marine birds and mammals in high latitudes, and then dispersing widely

at sea at other times, where they may feed on the goose-barnacles Lepas anatifera attached to

flotsam when there is a shortage of other food. At least McCormick’s (or South Polar) Skua

Catharacta [Stercorarius] maccormicki regularly crosses the equator, and previous failure to notice it

around the Western Palearctic may be due to the way in which the distinctive pale colour of

some individuals is dtie to fading of the feathers, which are replaced by darker plumage when

they moult. Photographs recently taken off Britain (plates 78 & 79) appear to show one of these

pale birds starting to moult into darker plumage.
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Diary dates
This list covers July 1994 to June 1995

28th July to 12th August SOCIEI V OF
Wildlife Arfists’ Annual Exhibition
(including display of winning entries in ‘Bird

Illustrator of the Year’ and ‘The Richard

Richardson Award’ competitions). The Mall

Galleries, The Mall, London SWl. Open 10

a.m.-5 p.m. Admission /)2.00 (free to SWLA
members).

12th-18th August BiRDLiFF INTER-
NATIONAL 21st World Conference.
Rosenheim, Germany. Details from Georgina

Green, BirdLife International, Wellbrook

Court, Girton Road, Cambridge CB3 O.NA.

19th-21st August British Birdw.vtchlng

F.MR. Egleton Nature Reserve, Rutland

Water, Leicestershire. Encpiiries to Tim
Appleton, Fishponds Cottage, Stamford

Road, Oakham, Leicestershire LEI 5 8AB.

20th-25th August XXI INTERNATIONAL
Ornithological Congress. Vienna.

Details from IOC Interconvention,

Friedrichstrasse 7, A- 1043 Vienna, Austria.

28th August OBC Meeting. Blakeney

Village Hall, Norfolk. Details from OBC, c/o

The Lodge, Sandy, Bedfordshire .SG19 2DL.

20th September Closing date for entries

for ‘Young Ornithologists of the Year’.

1st October RSPB ACM. Qiieen Elizabeth

II Conference Centre, Westminster, London.

Details from Yvonne Brown, RSPB, The

Lodge, Sandy, Bedfordshire ,SG19 2DL.

22nd-23rd October WaDER STUD^• GROUP
Annual Meeting. Bosum, Germany. Details

from Wader Study Croup, PO Box 247,

Fring, Hertfordshire HP23 .iSN.

27th October BRITISH OrNTTHOLOGLSTS’

Union/Central Science Labor.vtorv.

‘Bird scaring.’ Central Science Laboratory,

Slough. Details from Dr Chris Feare, CSL,

MAFF, 'Langley Place, Worplesdon,

Guildford, Surrey GU3 3LQ,

4th-6th November SCOTTISH
Ornithologists’ Club Annual
Conference. Marine Hotel, North BeiTvick.

Details from SOC, 21 Regent Terrace,

Edinburgh EH7 5B'T.

18th-20th November BTO/ScoT'TISH
Ringers’ Conference. Fife Arms Hotel,

Braemar. Details from Steve Moyes, 4

Greystane "Lerrace, Invergowrie, Dundee DD2

5RH.

2nd-4th December BTO Annu.M.

Conference & ACM. Hayes Conference

Centre, Swanwick. Details from BTO, I’he

Nunnery, Thetford, Norfolk IP24 2PU.

10th December OBC TENTH
Anniversary ACM. Zoological Society

meeting rooms. Regent’s Park, London.

Details from OBC.

6th-8th January B IO RINGING .\ND

Migiuvtion Conference. Swanwick.

31st January Closing date for entries for

‘Bird Photograph of the Year’.

28th-29th January YoUNG
Ornithologists’ Club Garden
Birdwa'tch Survey.

15th March Closing date for entries for

‘Bird Illustrator of the Year’.

24th-26th March SEABIRD GROUP
Conference. Glasgow.

21st-23rd April RSPB Me.MBERS’

Weekend.

20th-21st May BiRDATHON ’94. YOC
N.vtional Sponsorf:d Birdw.ytch.

Mrs S. D. Cobban, Fountains, Park Lane, Blunham, Bedford MK44 3M)
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News and comment compiled by Mike Everett and Bob Scott

Last cranes
•4

at Bharatpur?
WE WERE DISTURBED to learn that no Siberian Cranes Grus leucogeranus

appeared at Bharatpur (Uttar Pradesh) in winter 1993/94. The famous Indian

wildlife sanctuaiy has, it seems, lost one of its most famous birds, after a

steady period of decline dating back beyond the 1960s. There seems little

doubt that hunting pressures on the birds’ migration route southward from

central Siberia have been a major cause of their final disappearance.

Wintering numbers have remained more or less stable in Iran but only at

ten or 1 1 indi\iduals, which does not give much cause for ojDtimism.

There are about 3,000 winteiing at Lake Poyang in China, but these birds

(whose discovery was one of the ornithological highlights of the 1980s) arc

thought to be threatened by the building of the Three Gorges Dam on the

\'angtsc Ri\ er system, which may well starx’C Poyang of water.

The omens do not look good for the survival of the Siberian Crane. [BBC

\ 1 'ildlije i\pril 1 994)

Award for WRPB
Wc are vcr\- pleased to note that Dr W. R. P.

Bourne h;ts been honoured by the Zoological

Society of D>ndon with the Stamford Rallies

Award for 1993, in recognition of his

contributions to the stuck’ of seabirds at sea.

I'hc award was founded in 1961, and is

made for distinguished contributions to

zoology by an amateur zoologist (or,

exceptionally, a professional zoologist working

outside the scope of his professional activities

and principal specialisation). This year the

-Award will be a bronze sculpture, ‘Black

rhinoceros’, by .Anita .Alandl, to be presented

at the Society’s AG.M in September.

Dr Bill Bourne’s knowledge ol' the

ornithological literature and his contributions

to seabird studies arc renowned and amply

justify this Award. His cjpinions arc sometimes

contentious and are always expressed bluntly,

but wc feel sure that this honour will be

tipplauded by cveiyonc, c\cn those with whom
he has crossed swords (verbally or in

corre.spondence —it has not yet, so far as wc
know, literally become a meeting at dawn).

Cctngratulations, Bill!

A personal word It seems a very long time since Peter Ccjnder asked il I would lend a band

with ‘N & C’. Working on these columns with Peter, Bob Spencer, Robin Prs therch and, most

recently, Bob Scott has been fun and I have greatly enjoyed the contact I ha\e had with so many
coiTcspondents in the UK and overseas. I thank them all for their support and forbearance. 1

propose to remain an occasional contributor; meanwhile, I step down knotsing that 1 lea\e the

feature in good hands. The happiest person in all this will undoubtedly be my postman . . . [Mike

Everett)

It was a very long time ago. .Mike .stepped in to cover a four-month g;ip when Peter Uonder
was in Pakistan during February-.May 1977, joined Peter as co-compiler on his return and has

been going strong ev'er since a contintiotis stretch of almost 17'X' years. We are delighted that

.Mike’s connections will not be wholly severed, since he has agreed to steji in in any emergency
and will also be providing a regular stijtitly of his inimitable cartoons. Fhanks, Mike!

Joining Bob Scott as co-compiler will be Wendy Dickson, but more ol that next month. Ens
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Some are new . . .

New to Britain and the world, and only
recently described, is a small cranefly
Gonomyia hippocampi found near Basingstoke,

Hampshire, the type locality, in 1973. Since
then the species has also been recorded from
localities in Romania and Switzerland.
Equally new to science is a money spider

Centromerus minutissimus found in a pitfall trap

near Boxworth, Cambridge.

Meanwhile, five new species of lichen and
a snail Papillifera papillaris have been added to

the British list. The snail was found on a wall

in the grounds of Brownsea Castle, Dorset. A
Mediterranean species, it is thought that it

may have been imported in Victorian times

and has only just come to light.

some are rediscovered . . .

On the island of Cebu, Philippines, the

endemic Cebu Flowerpecker Dicaeum
quadricolor was considered to be extinct in

1906. After some possible sightings in 1992,

a party of research workers with the

Philippine Wetland and Wildlife

Conservation Foundation, working within the

Central Cebu National Park, located four

individuals on 13th March 1993, including a

singing male which was successfully recorded.

Meanwhile, in November 1992, a female

Borneo Bay Cat Calopuma badia was captured

by native trappers on the Sarawak-
Kalimantan border. There had been no
confirmed sightings since 1928.

. . . and some are lost

There is some evidence that there may have

been as many as 300 Colombian Grebes

Podiceps andinus on Fake Tota, Colombia, in

1968. Since then only small numbers have

been reported in this area of the Eastern

/Vndes, sightings of one or two on 13th and

15th February 1977 apparently being the last

to be reported. A very detailed search for the

species in 1981 had no success, and the

species is now considered extinct. The
reasons are thought to be a combination of

drainage, eutrophication and siltation.

‘Grandma’ still going strong
A small and growing colony of Royal
Albatrosses Diomedea epomophora at Taiaroa

Head, New Zealand, has been monitored
continuously since 1937. With an annual

adult survival rate of 94.6% and a first-

breeding age of 8-10 years, it is clearly a

long-lived species. One individual, named
‘Grandma’ by the research workers,

appeared in the colony in 1993 at an age

exceeding 61 years! Diomedeidae are known
to be long-lived birds, but it is a sobering

thought that many travelling the oceans are

older than most of those who watch them,

and will probably still be circumnavigating

the southern seas when many of today’s

birders have hung up their binoculars.

Better birding at Land’s End
Planning permission has been granted for

new viewing facilities at band’s End, which

should have been in operation from Easter

onwards. The new all-weather observation

area on the cliffs overlooks the seabird

colonies and is equipped with telescopes and

information di.splays. In addition to providing

access for the disabled, the new building will

also act as a classroom for visiting school-

children. Throughout the summer, the

band’s End and John O’Groats Company
Ltd will fund the RSPB to provide an

information warden on site who will be

available to lead guided walks.

Egg thieves heavily fined

Tw'o men, from Nuneaton and Coventry, were

charged at Holyhead Magistrates’ Court on

Anglesey on 21st March with attempting to

take eggs of Roseate Terns Sterna dougallii,

intentionally disturbing the terns and
possessing equipment capable of being used to

commit offences. They were each fined /^400

for disturbing the birds at the North Wales

Wildlife Trust’s Cemlyn Bay re.ser\'e in 1993,

with a further £200 costs each.

Ospreys will be rare

It has been drawn to our attention that The

Times Golf Correspondent, in a piece on a

possible name for a score of four under par,

stated ‘.
. . according to the Royal Zoological

Society, the koribustard is the largest bird of

prey . .
.’. Amongst a range of suggested

names for this virtually unachievable score

were Great Auk Pinguinus impennis, Magpie

Pica pica and Condor Vullur gryphus. What
seems to have been overlooked is that in

1989, the centenary year of the RSPB, there

was a competition that gave four under par

the name Osprey Pandion haliaetus.

Unless golfers significantly improve their

game, how^ever, we cannot see this name
catching on.
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‘Earthwatch’ Opportunities
Fancy your chances at mist-netting and

studying breeding birds at Motlier Goose
Lake, Alaska, or at Kellerberrin, \\'cstern

Australia? Perhaps collecting moth lanae in

Ecuador’s rainforests or studying Golden

Eagles Aquila chrysaetos on the Isle of Mull are

more in your line? These are just four of the

152 projects listed in ‘Earlhwatch 1994’.

Interested? Contact Earthvvatch Europe,

Belsyre Court, 57 Woodstock Road, Oxford

0X2 6HU.

Wetlands in Canterbury
On 12th March 1994, a Joint Kent
Ornithological Society/B'I'O conference at

Canterbury, Kent, had as its theme
‘Wetlands’. Those who assembled, rejecting a

weekend \isit to Greater Manchester to see

the Black-faced Bunting Kmberiza spodocephala,

enjoyed a wide range of presentations.

Subjects ranged from the North Kent
.Marshes and Bharatpur to waterfowl-

counting and resene management. The slide

presentations once again were of superb

ciuality, and iiarticular mention must be

made of those shown by David Tipling

(China) and Ray d ipper (Hong Kong).

(.Quizzes and competitions included the BB
photographic c|uiz, correct answers coming

from Dave Walker, .Murray Orchard and

Jonathan Martin; Dave won the bottle of

champagne on the draw.

Dark-phase Long-tailed Skuas
.\nxious to bring to a conclusion a long-

outstanding report from Sus.sex, Chris Janman,

•Assistant Recorder Ibr the Sussex

Ornithological Society (4 Brookside, Runcton,

Chichester, West Su.ssex po2() <>l’Xj, would like

to hear from any observer with personal

ex]3crience (or photographic evidence) (rf dark-

jrhasc Long-tailed Skua Stercorarius Inngkaudus

anyvvhere in the world.

Escape Twitching

Why agonise over whether

the Black-faced Bunting

Emberiza spodocephala was a

vagrant from the Orient or

had recently escaped from

an aviary? Who cares!

new Dutch organisation named ‘Escape

'Twitching’ (note the double meaning) jjrovides

up-to-date news on all birds in the

Netherlands, regardless of their origins. Does it

matter diat that Mugim;iki Flycatcher Ficedula

miigimaki may have hown 40 km or 400 km
from a Continental dealer rather than 4,000

km from the Tar East? It was still a .Mugim;iki

Hycatcher and was just as diflicult to find and

to identify. The members of ‘liscape

'Twitching’ would happily add such a bird to

their list. As they say in their literature: AVe put

any bird on any list anyway.'

Esicape info-line is -1-31-20-6647549; escape

hotline is -1-31-1718-26271; or write to .Arnold

.Meijer, Hoorneslaan 612, 2221 CL Katwijk

aan Zee, Netherlands. [Information supplied by

Amoiul B. van den Berg)

More Special Protection Areas
.Although we may at times have been critical

of SFAs and the protection they offer, it is

good to rc]K)rt that the Department of the

linvironment is pressing ahead with

designations. Only if the designations are in

|rlace can action be taken under the

Ivuropean Community’s Bird Directive. The

new .sites announced on 14th Tcbruaiy 1994

arc Bcnllect and Southend Marshes, Essex;

and Thursley, Hankley and Trensham
Commons, Surrey. In addition, the first two

sites are listed as wetlands of international

importance under the Ramsar Convention.

Guy Mountiort

\\ c are delighted to announce that (fuy

.Mountfort has been elected as an Honoraiy

Subscriber to British Birds in recognition of his

great contribution to British ornithology and

the wfirld conservation movement. His name
will forever be a.s,sociated with the cnormou.sly

influential ‘Peterson, Mountiort & Hollom’ A

Field Guide to the Birds of Britain and Europe,

which has appeared in 14 different languages

and sold ov'er two million copies since it was

first published by Collins Natural History 40

years ago.

In his letter of acce]rtance, Cuy .Mountiort

wrote: ‘1 accept with great pletisure your offer

to make me an Honorary Subscriber to BB.

Having been a subscriber for sixty three years,

1 have watched with admiration its steadily

im])roving standard of exeellenee, and 1

congratulate the jrresent I'iditorial Board.’

The other Honorary Subset ibers are

eurretitly I. J. Terguson-Ix-es, P.-.A. 1). Hollom,

Is. M. Nicholson, Major R. T. Ruttledge, P. ().

Swanlterg, Prol'. Dr Karel |. A'oous atid

I). 1. M. Walkiee.
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Welsh Ornithological Society Conference at Aberystwyth
Some hundred or so members of the Welsh
Ornithological Society arrived early at

Aberystw-^ah on 25th March for the annual
conference. Following a welcome by WOS
Chairman Graham Williams and the Society’s

AGM, which was completed in less than 15

minutes, Mike Shrubb gave a round-up of
birding activity, briefly describing the wealth of

work currently being carried out in Wales.
This includes ov'er 100 ringing projects,

monitoring programmes for Red Kite Milvus

milvus and Hen Hairier Circus cyaneus, upland
surveys, some in connection with wind-farm

developments, seabird studies, counts of
wintering sea-ducks and research on Red-biUed

Chough Pyrrhocorax pyrriiocorax. Mike then
announced the publication of the long-awaited

‘Poyser’ book Birds in. Wales by Roger
Lovegrove, Graham Williams & lolo Williams,

the first-ever book on the birds of Wales. The
three authors were all present to sign copies.

The rest of the morning was dev'oted to

talks by Peter Howdett of the National
Museum of Wales on the how and why of

ringing and by Steve Carter of the BTO on
the Trust’s v'arious surv'eys, notably the new
Breeding Bird Suney, for which a v'eiy large

proportion of the audience had already

volunteered. This session prompted lots of

questions, and showed the need for a duck
decoy to ring wildfowl in the Principality and
the reasons for Grey Herons Ardea cinerea

forsaking their traditional heronries.

At lunch there was a mingling of members
from the south and north of Wales, a rare

enough event in itself Then Harold Grenfell

chaired two talks with a maritime theme:

Graham Rees spoke on the highlights of an

autumnal dawn sea-w'atching session at

Strumble Head in Pembrokeshire, following

south to southw'est gales (hot soup is

recommended for such occasions!), and Peter

Hope Jones gave a fascinating account of his

analysis of nocturnal attractions of migi'ants at

Bardsey lighthouse, which showed marked
peaks at and around the new-moon periods;

rather surprisingly, the passage of day-time

migrants showed similar patterns. Lastly, Ian

Wallace rounded off the conference by
demonstrating the v'alue of systematic

recording of one’s local patch with reference to

his long-established transects in his home area

of Staffordshire. {Conlrihnled by Steph Tyler and

Graham Williams)

Wetland initiative in North Wales

The tripartite initiative between the RSPB,
the Gountryside Council for Wales and the

National Rivers Authority on Anglesey is

proving very' successful. Already, an agreed

strategy' has been drawm up for all wetlands

on the island. This identifies actions needed

to enhance or restore the wetlands’ wildlife

and the appropriate body to do this. The
NRy\ is to be congratulated on progressing

active wetland management at several sites

through Bryan Jones, their region’s

conservation officer. It is good to see the

NRA setting targets to restore wet pasture

and reedbeds elsewhere in North Wales. In

both their Dee and Clwyd draft Catchment

Management Plans, targets hav'e been set to

restore 25 ha of reedbed and a similar area

of wet pasture. {Contributed by Stephanie Tyler)

Choughs and Corn Crakes in Wales

On the Lleyn peninsula in North Wales, the

RSPB is working with the National Trust so

that management of coastal heaths on Trust

property will benefit feeding Red-billed

Choughs Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax. In the same

area, the two bodies are tiying to encourage

Corn Crakes Crex crex by retaining late-cut

silage fields and expanding the iris beds on

T rust farmland.

On 29th January 1994, in appalling

weather, 120 volunteers searched the

Gw'ynedd coastline and the Snowdonia

mountains for choughs. Organised by the

Wales Raptor Group, their intention was to

establish the size and distribution of the

wintering population. This was a truly joint

effort, with volunteers from the RSPB, the

BTO, the Gambrian Ornithological Society,

the Gountryside Council for Wales, the

North \Vales \Vildlife Trust and the National

Trust. In all, they counted 172 choughs,

including 80 on Lleyn and .35 on Anglesey.

Very few were located at inland sites.

[Contributed by Stephanie Tyler)
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Dyfed Wildlife Trust

Dyfcd Wildlife Trust’s 200-acre (80-ha) reser\'c

at the Teifi Marshes near Cardigan opened to

the public on 28th March. The resene, now
renamed by the Trust as the Welsh \Vildlife

Centre, embraces the second-largest reedbed

in W'ales, which is a haunt of Cetii’s Warblers

Cettki cetti and the occasioniU wintering Great

Bittern Bolmrus stellaris, with a diversity of odier

bird-rich habitats. The area’s history- includes

slate quarry ing, pioneering railways, shipping

and agriculture, but new habitats have now
developed or been created from die industrial

spoil. The Trust is re\i\ing old traditions by,

for example, making chairs from oak harvested

from one of its ovsn reserves.

Just 1 '/l> km down a track from Cilgerran, a

uniejue three-storey, cnerg\'-efTrcient building

was commissioned by the Trust to be the

flagship of their operations, not only witiiin the

surrounding area, but also for other

environmental works carried oirt b\' the Trust.

The Wheeler Group Consultancy designed

and constructed the futuristic visitor centre.

s New Visitor Centre
which was built mainly from sustainable

natural resources. A large glass wall to the

front and sides allows irninterruptcd views of

the valley arKl reedbed. Head of the Centre,

Robin Howard, kept a watchful eye over the

construction to minimise damage to any

adjacent habitat. The building represents part

of an investment of around /)1.5 million by

Dvfed Wildlife Trust in the Centre, which has

attracted support from Environmental Wales,

the Prince of Wales’ Committee, and the

Wales Tourist Board, Preseli Pembs District

Council, the Welsh Office and the EC.

British Birds was represented by Stephanie

I’yler at the Pr ess Day on 25tit March for the

official handover of the key. The Trust’s

ambitious project depends on a high turriov'er

of visitors and school gr'oups to the Centre,

where there are a restaurant, craft shop,

displays and other facilities. So, if you are in

soirthwest W ales, go and have a look at this

wetland reser-ve and see the amazing bitilding

for your self

Irish vote for Europe
Although British Birds adopted the name
European Storm-petrel for Hydrobates pelagicus

in 1993, there has been a strong lobby, from

the Royal \aval Birdwatching Society and

others, for the English name to be ‘British

Storm-petrel’.

.More nest in Ireland, however, than in

Britain, so we sam]rled Irish opinion on the

matter by means of a letter irr /Il ’CAiw« (78,

sprittg 1994) and a postal referendum of IWC
members.

An overwhelming 82% of the 104 postal

voles cast were in favour of the name
‘European Storm-pctrcT, just 10% for ‘Irish

Storm-petrel’ and 6% for ‘British Storm-

petrel’, with single votes for the even more

parochial ‘Kerry Storm-petrel’ and for the

opposite extreme, ‘Atlantic Slonn-petr'eT.

I’his resounding vote in supjrort of

‘European’ has been notified to the W'orking

Group on English Names appointed by the

Intermational Ornithological Congress. [JTRS]

‘Irish Birds’
W ith 124 pages, the latest issue of the liVC’s

annual journal is an es.sential buy for anyone

interested in Irish birds.

Results of the 1992 census of Red-billed

Choughs lyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax (up b)' a third

on the 1982 figures), a summary of

occurrences of Little Gulls Larus minutus

during 1970-91, and the fortieth ‘Irish Bird

Report’ (for 1992) will be the highlights for

most British readers, but there are seven

other papers, the Irish ringing report for

1992 and six short notes, including accounts

ol Ireland’s first Desert Whcatcar Oenanthe

deserti, .Marsh Til Parus palustris and
Ehiladelphitt V'irco Vireo philadelphicus.

Irish Birds may be purchased for /)! ().()()

(incl. p&p) from Irish Wildbird Conservancy,

Ruttledgc House, 8 Longford Place,

.\1 onksiown, Co. Dublin, Irckmd.

What do Goshawks eat?

An RSPB study of the well-established 250

breeding pairs of Northern Goshawks Accipiter

gentilis in Wales has shown them to haw a

verv' varied diet. Amongst the prey recorded

were Common Crossbill Loxia curvirostra,

Siskin Carduelis spinus. Black Grouse Tetrao

tetrix, Ckirrion Crow Con'us curone, .Mtigjrie Pica

pica. Eurasian J;iy Garrulus ginndarius, Merlin

Falco columbarius. Common Kestrel Falco

lifuiuncu/us ;ind Eurasian S|)arrowhawk
Accipiter nisus. The occasional domesticiited or

feral eat tilso figured on the menu.

Unfortunately, the birds were also partial

to Common Phettsturt Phasianus colchicus,

particirlarly the penned birds. The RSPB is

currently tidvising on possible ways of

deterring goshiiwks from pheiisant pens.
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Norway’s eagles double
riie world popularion of White-tailed Eagles

Haliaeeliis albicilla totals some 5,000 pairs. The
greatest concentration is now in Norway,
where numbers have doubled to 1,500 pairs

since 1970. A range e.xtension southwards
has accompanied this increase and is perhaps

responsible for the growing (but still small)

numbers being reported in eastern Britain.

Taxes help eagles

A protection scheme for White-tailed Eagles

Haliaeetiis albicilla in Schleswig-Holstein, Ger-

many, has been particularly successful, with ex-

cellent breeding results. The protection

programme has included renting or buying

land suitable for nesting sites. Statutory agen-

cies ha\e now stepped in to assist, and the

local annual tax payable by game-hunters in

the region has been made available for further

funding.

‘Bird Watching’ highlights

The June issue of the monthly magazine Bird

Watching includes details of birding sites in

Shetland, College Lake (Buckinghamshire)

and Halmahera, w'here to watch waders this

summer, where to find Common Rosefinches

Carpodacus eiythrinus, and a surv'ey of budget

binoculars (under ^150), plus a free 18-page

booklet on w'ader identification. Ask for it at

your local newsagent/bookshop.

REGIONAL NEWS TEAM
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Northern Ireland

Tim Cleeves

—
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Frank Hamilton

—
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Barrie Harding

—
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—
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Alan Richards

—

Midlands

John Ryan

—

Southwest

Don Taylor

—
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Dr Stephanie Tyler

—

Wales

John Wilson

—

Northwest

Opinions expressed in this feature are not necessarily those of ‘British Birds’

Monthly marathon

Sponsored by

W ith that wing-stretching wader (plate 43 in the March issue), the sixdi

‘Monthly marathon’ has been won. It was identified as Wood
Sandpiper Tringa glareola (48%), Lesser Yellowlegs T. Jlavipes (36%) and seven

other wader species. It was a Wood Sandpiper (SCORE 52), photographed in

Germany in August 1 988 by Axel Halley.

The leading contender—Paul Archer of 5 Cremore Drive, Glasnevin,

Dublin 1 1, Ireland—correctly named it as a Wood Sandpiper, so, adding the

score of 52 to liis previous total of 473, he has achieved 525, exceeding the

target of 500 and therefore winning his choice of a SUNBIRD birdwatcliing

holiday in Africa, Asia or North America. WeU done, Paul!

Now, therefore, we start a new ‘Monthly marathon’, reverting to the old

ten-in-a-row rules [Brit. Birds 86: 25-26). In the sevendi competihon, April’s

flying bird (plate 60) becomes the first stage. May’s swimming bird (plate 72)

the second and this month’s perching bird (plate 80, on page 306) the tliird.

The closing date for all three stages is now amended to become 15th July

1994. Look back at your April and May issues and start on the

seventh ‘Marathon’ trail now!
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80. Seventh ‘Monthly marathon’, lliird stage:

photo no. 96. Identify the species. Read the ndes

on pages 25-26 of the January 1993 issue, then

send in your answer on a postcard to MonthK’

Marathon, Fountains, Park Lane, Blunham,

Bedford .\IK-1-1 3N|, to arrive by 15th July 1994.

Answers to first, second and third

stages (plates 60, 72 and 80) can all be

sent in now on the same postcard

Recent reports

Compiled by Barry Nightingale and Anthony McGeehan
This summary covers the period 18th April to 15th May 1994

These are unchecked reports, not authenticated records

Honey-buzzard Pemis apivonis Near Moira

(Co. Down], 15th May (potentially first record

since 1965 for Northern Ireland).

Black Kite Mikm migrans Inllu.x invoking at

least 16 from 22nd .\pril to end of month,

with another 12 in first halfOfiMay.

Red-footed Falcon P'alco vespniinus Milmore

(J^iay (Co. Wexford), 2nd-5th .May; Helvic

Head (Co. Waterford), 5th May; Tacumshin

(Co. Wexford), 8th- 15th May (jterhaps all

same individual); off Fastnet Rock (Co. Cork),

3rd .May; Cape Clear Island (Co. Cork), 4th

.May; Dundalk (Co. Louth), 8th .May; about

four in England.

Eleonora’s Falcon F. elennorae Copeland Bird

Obscrvatoiy (Co. Down), 1st May.

Little Crake Porzana parva One calling at

night, Mersey \hillcy (Greater Manchester),

20th-24th Apiil.

Collared Pratincole Glareola pratincola

Bredon’s Flardwick (Worcestershire), 4lh

.May.

Long-billed Dowitcher Idmnodrornus

scolopaceus Pentney Gravel-pit (Norfolk), 28th

.\pril.

Marsh Sandpiper Iringa stagnatilis Earls

Barton Gravel-jjits (Northamptonshire), 19th-

23rd A]Diil; Woldng (.Surrey), 4th-7th May.

Lesser Yellowlegs I. fhvipes Cley (Norfolk),

13th- 15th May.

Gull-billed Tern Gelochelidon nilotica .St Agnes

(Scilly), 3rd .May.

Whiskered Tern Chlidonias hybridus

Dungarvan (Co. Waterford), 24th .Npril-lst

May; Bredon’s Hardwick, 1st May; .\bbcrton

Reser\'oir (Essex), 3rd- 12th May; Dungeness

(Kent), 5th-6th .May; Rye Harbour (East

Sussex), 7th-8th May; two, Rockland Broad

(Norfolk), 15th May.

Great Spotted Cuckoo G/amatnr glandarius

Hcngistbuiy Head (Dorset), 20th .\pril.

European Bee-eater Merops apiaster East

Hading (Norfolk), lOth May.

Sardinian Warbler Sylvia melanocephala

Holkham Pines (Norfolk), 21st .Ajtiil; Holme
(Norfolk), 15th .May.

Rare Bird News supplies all its inliirmalion lice to 'Hritish birds'.

Call 0881 -888-111 for the latest, up-to-date news
‘.-’.'ip/min cheap rat<‘: 39p/min olher liiiu’s; iiicl. VA'l*)



British BirdShop
Listed books are POST FREE to ‘British Birds’ subscribers

The books included in British BirdShop are recommended by British Birds as

reliable, good value and valuable additions to any birdwatcher’s library. It is the

aim of British Birds and Subbuteo Natural History Books Ltd to pro\nde British

Birds subscribers with the best, most reliable and friendliest sendee possible.

Items ordered through British BirdShop are despatched for British Birds

subscribers by Subbuteo Natural History Books Ltd. All correspondence
concerning British BirdShop should be sent to British BirdShop, c/o Subbuteo
Books, Treuddyn, Alold, Clwyd CH7 4LN.

Books All listed books are POSl' FREE.
SPECIAL OFFERS Please tick

British Birds/IBCiE International Bird Identification EXCI,US1\T, reduced price (usiuiUy £10.50) Paperback £9.50
Gosler The Great Td (Harnlw) EXCLUSIVE REDUCED price (usually £9.99) £8.99
Hammond & Pearson Birds of Prn< (Hamlyn) EXCLUSrS'E REDUCED PRICE (usually £14.99) £12.99
Hume The Common Tern (Hamlyn) e.xci.usi\'E riiduced price (usually £9.99) £8.99
Hume & Pearson Seabirds (Hamlyn) EXCLUSI\'E REDUCED PRICE (usually £14.99) £12.99
Norman The Fieldfare (Hamlyn). E.XCLUSIVE REDUCED PRICE (usually £9.99) Papcrirack £8.99
Ogilvic & Pearson Wildfowl (Hamlyn). EXCLUSIVE REDUCED pric:e (usually £14.99) £12.99
Ogil\ie & Winter Best Days with British Birds (British Birds) EXCLUSIM-; REDUCED PRICE (usually £14.95) £12.95
Shavvyer The Bam Oivl (Hamlyn). EXCLUSIVE REDUCED PRICE (usually £9.99) Paperback £8.99 [d

Shrubb The Kestrel (Hamlyn) EXCLUSrvE REDUCED PRICE (usually £9.99) £8.99
Turner The Swallow (Harnlyn) EXCLUSIVE REDUCED PRICE (usually £9.99) £8.99 D
NEW THIS MONTH
Betts Birds of Skokholm (Bioline/DWT) Paperback £4.50 D
Brcifc, Holmstrom & Blomqvist Sjqfagelboken: faltbestdmning av strikkande gqfaglar (SOF) £24.00 D
C4ark & Eyre Birds of Hampshire (HOS) £22.50 D
Fairley Blackburn's Birds: the bird paintings ofJemima Blackburn (Canongatc) £25.00 D
Nightingale & Hill Birds ofBahrain (Immcl) £45.00 D
Svs’anbcrg, Bylin et al. Tranan: studier i den euroasiatiska tranans Biologi (SOF) £24.00 D

COMING SOON - ORDER NOW
Cramp Birdi of the Western Palearctic COUP) vol. 8 crows to finches DUE SEPI’EMBER £95.00

Jenni & Winkler Moult and Ageing of European Passerines (Academic) £40.00

Ridgcly & Tudor Tlu Birds of South America (OUP)

(4 vols.) DUE SEFLEMBER vol. 2 THE .SUBO.SCl.XE P.VSSERIXES £60.00

Shirihai The Birds of Israel (Academic Press) DUE SUM.MER 1994 approx. £80.00

Winkler & Christie 1 Voodpeckers (Tica Press) DUE AUGUST £30.00 D

RECOMMENDED BOOKS
Alstrom, Colston & Lewington A Field Guide to the Rare Bird': of Britain and Europe (HarperCoUins) £14.99

Baker Identification Guide to European Non-Passerines (T5TO) Paperback £16.50

Bcrthold Bird Migration: a general survep (OUP) Paperback £17.50 Cl Hardback £35.00 C
British Birds The ‘British Birds’ Ust ofEnglish Names of Western Palearctic Birds £1-00 C
Bruun, Dclin, Svensson, et al. Hamlyn Guide: Birds of Britain and Europe (Hamlyn) Paperback £7.99

Campbell & Lack A Dictionary of Birds (Poyscr) Be.ST Bird Book OE 1985 £49.50

Curson, Qiiinn & Beadle New World Warblers: an identification glide (Helm Publishers) £24.99

Clement, Harris & Davis Finches and Sparrows: an identification guide (Helm Publishers) £29.99

Cramp Birds of the Western Palearctic (OUP) vols. 1-5 ail £85 each; vols. 6 & 7 £75 each

.vol. 1 vol. 2 D vol. 3 D vol. 4 vol. 5 vol. 6 vol. 7

del Hoyo, Elliot & Sargatal Handbook of the Birds of the World \o\. 1 (Lynx) Best Bird Book oe 1993 £95.00

Dvniond, Fraser & Candett Rare Birds in Britain and Ireland (Poyser) £19.00

Fry, Fry & Harris Kingfishers, Bee-eaters and Rollers: a handbook (Helm Pulilishcrs) Be.se Bird Book oe 1992 £27.99

Gibbons, Reid & Chapman The .New Atlas ofBreeding Birds in Britain and Ireland: 1988- 199

1

(Poyscr) £40.00

Harris, Tucker & Vinicombe The Macmillan Field Guide to Bird Identification (Macmillan) Papciisack £7.99

Harrison Seabirds: an identification glide Revised edn. 1991 (Helm Publishers) BE.ST Bird Book oe 1983 £24.99

Hayman, Marchant & Prater Shorehirds: an identification guide to the waders of the 1 Vorld (Helm Publishers)

Best Biiui Book oe 1986 £24-99

Hollom, Porter, Christensen & Willis Birds of the Middle East and North Africa (Poyser) £16.00

Jonsson Birds of Europe with North Africa and the Middle East (Helm Publishers) £25.00

Kcidi, Urban & Fry The Birds ofAfrica (Academic) ... vol. 1 £85.00 vol. 2 £85.00 vol. 3 £85.00 vol. 4 £85.00

Knox Checklist ofBirds of Britain and Ireland edition (BOU) Paperback £5.95

Lack The Atlas of Wintering Birds in Britain and Ireland (Voyscr) Be,st Bird Book oe 1987 £22.50

-JC1 c 1 r £



TO ADVERTISE FAX 0621 819130
PROVENCE, CAMARGUE. Farm cottage, apt., b&b.

Rogers, Mas d'Auphan, Le Sambuc, 13200 ARLES.
France. Tel. (01033) 90972041, fax 90972087. (BB621)

FINEST BIRDING IN USA, centrally located in south-

eastern Arizona at 4000' elevation, lovely cottages with fully

equipped kitchens and self-catered breakfast included. For

free brochure and local birding information please ring 010-

1-602-394-2952 or write: Rothrock Cottages, PO Box 526,

Patagonia AZ, 85624 USA. (BB622)

BIRDWATCHING HOLIDA YS
HONG KONG. Superb birding September to May —
variety of accommodation — trips into China. Richard

Lewthwaite, 2 Villa Paloma. Shuen Wan, Tai Po NT, Hong
Kong. Phone/Fax: (HK) 665 8190. (BB466)

DIVISION OF NCK S THAVEL
97237

100 LONDON ROAD, LEICESTER LE2 OQS

‘FLIGHTS FOR BIRDWATCHERS’
EXPERTS IN LOW COST AIRFARES - WORLDWIDE.

DISCOUNT CAR HIRE/INSURANCE

SPECIALIST ADVISER - ANDY HOWES
0533 881318 (EVENINGS ONLY PLEASE)

ALWAYS RING US LAST (BB61y
‘HIGH ISLAND’

UPPER TEXAS COAST U.S.A.
Bed and breakfast for groups of 4 or 8 Tours given

‘Birder's Haven. PO Box 309. High Island. Texas 77623.

Tel 409 286 5362 or 214 824 5390 (BB487)

SOUTHERN SPAIN
Quality Birding at Budget Prices. Flights, accommo-
dation, escorted trips, access to the best ‘hotspots’

and some of Europe's rarest species.

Brochure from Calandra Holidays, 29 Hurst Road,

Ashford, Kent or call 0233 628547. (BB624)

DURRANT HOUSE HOTEL
BIRDWATCHING WEEKEND or midweek mini

break taking in Rye harbour & Dungeness reserves,

plus many more. Stay in the centre of the ancient

town of Rye, 13th century historical buildings,

narrow cobbled streets, old Inns, quaint teahouses,

etc. Durrant House Hotel (small family run,

famous for its cuisine). Pretty dbl or twin en suite

rooms, B&B&EM Sun to Fri £30.00 per person per

night, Fri & Sat £35 per person per night.

Recommended by many clubs, study groups &
magazines. Tel: 0797 223182. (BB598)

VISITING
NORTHERN SPAIN?
Contact local guides! Professional wildlifers.

English, German & French spoken.

Christian Gortazar, Av. San Jose 129,

50.008 — Zaragoza, Spain.

Fax: 010 34 76252091

DISCOUNT FLIGHTS. CAR HIRE.

SEA TRAVEL. PACKAGE HOLIDAYS

GROUPS & EXPEDITIONS ...WORLDWIDE

Travel News
Current return flights from:

Europe £70 N. America .. £184
M. East £149 Caribbean ,. £299
Africa £139 C & S America ... ... £289
Asia £275 Aus/NZ . . £499

The only phone call you need to make . . ,

Costa Rica Winter 94/5 exclusive Wildwmgs fare of

£485 return from Heathrow and Manchester.
Scillies Oct 94. Choppers from only £72 return.

British Airways World Offer Fares on sale now!

ANTARCTICA
ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT

November 95 Antarctica,
The Falklands and South

Georgia.
The ULTIMATE trip using our own ship!

Contact us for brochure due early June.

Ask for leaflet detailinq our services

0272-613000
or DICK FILBY
0603-767-757

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
BANK ROAD. BRISTOL BS1S 2LX. UK

.A.B.I.A./I.A.T.A. IOiudIn^iWs

(BB629)

COSTA RICA
EXPERIENCE THE BEST IN BIRDING!

TAILOR-MADE TRIPS FOR INDIVIDUALS & GROUPS
BROCHURES: BIRDWATCHCOSTARICA

APARTADO 7911. lOOOB SAN JOSE
(BB529) COSTA RICA FAX: +(506) 228 1573

THAII^AND Birdwatching and wild-

life tours anywhere in Thailand
with one of Thailand’s top experts.

Contact “Friends of Nature —
Ecotours”. Tel: 662-4334166
Fax: 662-4336448. (BB610)

SEA WA TCHING HOLIDA Y
SHF.ARWATF.R .lOURNEYS: seahirdingand whale watching

trips year-round from Monterey, California. Albatross,

Shearwaters, Storm-petrels. Alcids and Jaegers. 1 lumpback
and Blue whales; Aug lo Nov. Gray whales: Jan. Schedule

available from: Debra L. Shearwater, PO Box 1445. Dept
BB. Soquel, CA 9507.3. USA. Tel: 408-688 1990. (BB509)

BIRD INFORMATION

ORDER YOURS NOW...

I
. . . in time for the spring.
The fast, comprehensive
news service you can

really rely on

RARE BIRD ALERT PAGERS:
getting the news to you right across the UK,

from Scilly to Shetland. For full info.

Call Dick Filby on 0603 767799 (BB617)

XII



TO ADVERTISE PHONE 0621 815085
BOOKS

‘BIRD BOOKS'. Good secondhand books bought and
sold. Free catalogue from, and offers to Briant Books. 94
Quarry Lane, Kelsall. Tarporley, Cheshire CW6 ONJ, Tel:
0829 751804. (BB625)
BIRD BOOKS. Catalogue available. Free Book Search.
Books bought. West Coast Bird Books, 25 Heatherways,
Freshfields, Liverpool L37 7HL. Tel: 0704 871 1 15. (BB604)
BIRD BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Send S.A.H. to Dr
J. Tierney, ‘Hawkbridgc’, Nether Padley, Grindicford,
Sheffield S30 ILIQ. Tel: 0433 630137 (BB512)

The original

BIRDWATCHER’S

LOGBOOK

The most concise way to record your
observations. Monthly, annual and life

columns for 762 species, plus 1 59
diary pages. Send £6.45 inclusive p/p to:

Coxton Publications, ~
Eastwood, Beverley Rd, Walkington, 3
Beverley, IM. Humberside HU17 8RP m

HOUSE FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Did you know that here in the Axarquia, a region

in the South of Spain, you can have I to 3 hours of

driving and you have been in 20 of the largest

nature reserves of Europe? A paradise for Bird

Watchers! We offer you dreamhouses for sale in

this area and our professional services to become
the proud owner of Country Villas, Fincas (farms)

as of £25,000.

Axarquia Real Estate, S.L., Plaza de la

Almijara 5, 29754 Competa (Malaga), Spain.

Tel: International: -34.5.255 3368. Fax:

International: -34.5.255 3557. (BB638)

FOR SALE

ROCXVLPOiiNJnr

(BB630)

Unit 8. Marbury House Farm. Benlleys Farm Lane.

Higher Whitley, Near Warrington. Cheshire WA4 4QW
Telephone: 0925 730399 Fax: 0606 892207

BIRD JOURNAL BACK NUMBERS SUPPLIED. (BB.

Bird Study, County Reports, etc), David Morgan, Whitmore.

Umberleigh, Devon EX37 9HB. (BB634)

BWP VOLUMES 1-7, excellent condition, £400 the set.

Phone (0787) 4751 12 evenings after 7 o’clock. (BB636)

LEICA 8x4 2BA, mint, boxed, £530. — 0604 27774.

(BB635)

TIBET AND ITS BIRDS by Vaurie, £40; Indian Handbook
( 10 vols) by Ali and Ripley, £60; Pictorial Guide to the Birds

of the Indian Subcontinent by Ali and Ripley, £30. Box
Number 106, c/o Fountains. Park Lane. Blunham. Bedford

MK44 3NJ. (BB637)
ZEISS 10 X 40 BGAT *P. mint, boxed, as new, never used,

offers. Tel: 0423 323354. (BB639)

...Zeiss Kowa Opticron Bausch & Lomb
Adlerblick Swift Optolyth etc.

The Stockport Binocular
and Telescope Centre

Suppliers of quality binoculars and spotting

scopes. Mail order, or callers welcome. Open 6

days 9-6. Repair service on the premises.

n T&L Optical Instruments

24 Middle Hillgate, Stockport SK1 3AY ihSi
Tel: 061-429 8002 (BB572)

WALKERS
WILL ALWAYS MATCH
ANY GENUINE PRICE

— PLEASE PHONE

DOCTER OPTIC — JENA BINOCULARS
ROOF PRISM PORRO PRISM CLASSIC COMPACTA
8x32 10x50 Nobilem 8x30 Classic 8x21 Movoc £80
ASPH £500 £400 £120

10x40 12x50 Nobilem 10x50 Classic

ASPH £550 £450 £180

NEW IMPROVED MODELS

8x22 Comp £150

10x25 Comp
£170

KOWA
TSN 1&2 body, & box

TSN1/2 body & zoom

£399

£429

ZEISS

8 X 30 Special £550

.£699

0

8 X 56 Special £750

7x42 BGAT £669

.£355 10x40 BGAT £669

.£389 NE\N NIGHT OWLS

.£349 7x45B ..£799

.£379 10x56B ..£999

LEICA

8 X 32 £620

7 X 42 £650

8 X 42 £675

10x42 £675

8x20BC

NATUREVIEW

10X25BC ,

10x25BCA ,

8x42 ....£110

10x42 ....£130

AUDUBON
8.5 X 44 ....£225

10 X 50 ....£225

SPACEMASTER

Body 15x-45x

zoom ....£199

LTD 70 ST THOMAS ST <°389)

SCARBOROUGH YOU 1DU
0723 365024 FAX 0723 363334
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247 Asian Brown Flycatcher, Mugimaki Flycatcher and Pallas’s

Rosefinch. Three recent decisions of the* British Ornithologists L nion

Records Committee Ih David T. Parkin and hen D. Shaw, on behalf of the

BOVRC
253 Comparative nesting ecology of the three British breeding

woodpeckers David E. Glue and Tim Boswell

269 In Memoriam: Garefowl or Great Auk Bernard ^onfillo

Notes
27 1 Hazel Grouse in the PsTcnees Michel Catusse

273 Leg coloration of Red-necked Stint Geoff Cam'

273 'Lurtle Doves feeding on corsdalis seeds in southeast Wales Dr Stephanie J. Tyler

274 Intended predation of Lesser Spotted Woodpecker nestlings by Great Spotted

W(x)dpecker S. Charles Brown

276 Ghilfchaff chasing small bat />.l. B. Radford

276 Red-billed Ghoughs fostering young Aron Sapsford

276 House Sparrovs learning to ex})loit (t«xl of caged Goldfinch by extracting tray Jose Maria

Fertu'mdez Garcia

Letters

277 Pelagic seabirds and marine predators Dr A. E. E Simmons

278 Selection of odd or unusual prey by raptors Professor John Lcat'tan

279 Real birdwatchers Prqfasor IMl'uI Norman

Announcement
279 Go away with ‘BB’

Reviews
280 ‘Birds of Skokholm’ by Michael Betts P.J. Roberts

280 ‘Birds of Hampshire’ edited by J. M. Glark & J. A. Lyre Dai'id A. Christie

281 ‘Grows and Jays: a guide to the crows, Jays and magpies of the world’ by Steve Madge &

Hilarv Bum Professor T R. Birkhead

282 ‘Birds of Bahrain’ by 'Lorn Nightingale and Mike Hill Richard Porter

282 ‘ The Atlas of Breeding Birds of Alberta’ edited by (ilen P. Semenebuk IF J. T. R.

Sharrock

283 Short reviews

284 Brown-headed Cowbird in Strathclyde: new to Britain and
Ireland Clive R. McKay

288 Twenty-five years ago . . .

289 Bonxies, barnacles and bleached blondes Di If. R. P. Bourne

and fr. F. Curds

299 Diary dates Mrs S. D. Cobban

300 News and comment Mike hiveretl and Bob Scott

305 Monthly marathon
306 Recent reports Barry Nightingale and Anthony McGeehan

Line-drawings: 247 Asian Brown Hycatcher, Mugimaki flycatcher and Pallas's Rosefinch D.

Numey); 253 Ix-sser Spotted Woodpeckers Jan If7/c’«r); 269 Great Auk [Bernard Jonpdllo)\ 284

Brown-headed Gowbird [D. Numey)', 289 McGormick’s Skua {Dtifila A. Scott)

Front cover: Tawny owlets {Paul Henery)'. llie oiiginal drawing of this month’s

cover design, measuring 18.8 X 20.9 cm, is for sale in a postal auction (see

page 32 in Januarv' i.ssue for jjrocedure)
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Ancient Murrelet: new to the Western Palearctic

European news
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BRTFORDSHIRE
«:IGH STTIECT, BARNET,
fOORDSHIRE, EN5 5SZ
’'Mon - Sot 9om • 6pm
e n -449 1445, 081-441 7748
^81-440 9999
TO FIND US; We ore 1 0 mins from

ind AIM motorways and 1 5 mins walk
^ Jigh Barnet Tube Station.

ptRFOLK
S STREET, TlTCHWEa,

JHNGS lYNN,

KX31X. PE31 8BB
' 7 days 9am - 6pm
^485 210101

TO FIND US; We are 500 yards east

• RSPB reserve at Titchwell on tfie A1 49
*•50 Hunstanton and Brancaster.

in focus
THE BINOCULAR AND TELESCOPE SPECIALISTS

SALES AND SERVICE

CENTRAL LONDON
In asMciotion wAh The Bird & Wildlife Boolutiop

8, 9 «. 10 ROYAL OPERA ARCADE, HAYMARKH,
LONDON, SW1Y4UY
Open Mon - Fri 9am - 6pm • Sot 9am - 4pm
Tel: 071-839 1881 Fax:071-839 8118

HOW TO FIND US; We ore 300 yards from Piccodilly Underground

Station off tbe Hoymorket between CKorles II Street or^ Poll Moll.

YORKSHIRE
WESTUK5H HOUSE OFFICE ESTATE,

WAKEFIELD ROAD, DENBY DALE,

WEST YORKSHIRE, HD8 8QJ
Open Mon - Sat 9am - 6pm
Tel: 0484 864729
HOW TO FIND US; We ore close by

railway station at Denby Dale on the A636
near June. 38 & 39 on ifie Ml

.

LEICESTERSHIRE
ANGLIAN WATER BIRDWATCHING CENTRE

EGLETON RESERVE, RUTLAND WATER,
LEICESTER, LEI 5 8BT

Open 7 days 9am - 5pm
Tel: 0572 770656
HOW TO FIND US; We are

situated on tbe Egleton Reserve

at RuHond Water. Follow signposts to Egleton

Villoge on tfie A6003 to Oakham.

HUMMER FIELD EVENT DIARY
WENTS ARE HELD FROM 10.00-4.00PM

TTURDAY 1 8TH & SUNDAY 1 9TH
^ /T CENTRE, MARTIN MERE, ORMSKIRK LANCASHIRE

INNDAY 19TH
ETERTON RESERVOIR, NR. COLCHESTER ESSEX

TTURDAY 18TH TO SUNDAY 26TH
N9E DAY EVENT, RSPB RESERVE, DUNGENESS EAST KENT

TTURDAY 25TH & SUNDAY 26TH
MOUTH, EXE ESTUARY SOUTH DEVON
IIMDAY 26TH
Il‘Y DAMS NORTH YORKSHIRE

JUHB

JULY

WALES

GREATER MANCHESTER

SUFFOLK

EAST KENT

ESSEX

TTURDAY 2ND & SUNDAY 3RD
i 'T CENTRE, ARUNDEL WEST SUSSEX

TTURDAY 2ND & SUNDAY 3RD
i 'T CENTRE, LLANELLI, DYFED

NNDAY 3RD
•.NINGTON FWSH,

NNDAY 3RD
MLEY/AARSH RESERVE

TTURDAY 9TH & SUNDAY 10TH
-B RESERVE, DUNGENESS

NNDAY 10TH
hhers green, lee valley country park

TTURDAY 9TH TO SUNDAY 1 7TH
NME DAY EVENT, WWT SLIMBRIDGE GLOUCESTERSHIRE

TTURDAY 16TH & SUNDAY 17TH
i ’T CENTRE, MARTIN MERE, ORMSKIRK LANCASHIRE

TTURDAY 16TH & SUNDAY 1 7TH
HUMBER BRIDGE COUNTRY PARK HUMBERSIDE

NNDAY 1 7TH
ERTON RESERVOIR, NR. COLCHESTER

TTURDAY 23RD & SUNDAY 24TH
^lOUTH, EXE ESTUARY SOUTH DEVON

TTURDAY 23RD & SUNDAY 24TH
B RESERVE, BLACKTOFT SANDS SOUTH HUMBERSIDE

N4DAY 24TH _
i' TLAND BIRD OBSERVATORY, PORTLAND BILL DORSET

T'JURDAY 30TH & SUNDAY 3 1ST
T CENTRE, LLANELLI, DYFED WALES

TirURDAY 30TH & SUNDAY 31 ST
B RESERVE, BARONS HAUGH, MOTHERWELL SCOTLAND

ESSEX

BRITISH Egleton Nature Reserve

IRRDWATCHING
(

] Rutland Water

FAIR VIV 19-21 Aug '94

BINOCULARS
THE FOLLOWING ARE THIS MONTHS NEW AND RECOMMENDED
BINOCULARS FROM OUR FULL PRODUCT RANGE:
LOPTICRON SEQUOIAH 7X21/8X21/9X21 gUAlIH MULTI COtlED
'COMPAn OFFEAING IIIGHT WIDE FIELD IMAGE AMD WEIGHING IN AT ONIT 150 GMS CS9.00

AOPTICRON COUNTRYMAN 8X42BA FULL SIZE BltDWATCHINGIINOCUIA**

'IDEAL F0( SPEOACLE WEAIEIS FEATUdNG WIOE FIELD VIEW IMOM/IOOOMI
AND lUBBEP PIOTEOION WEIGHING IN AT 700GMS £1 1 9.00

LSWIFT ULTRALITE 7X42/8X42/10X42BA UGHTWEIGHTBUBBEI
'AIMOUIED BINOCULAB WITH GOOD AIL BOUND FIELD PEIFOAMANCE IN ALL

SPECIFIUTIONS WEIGHING IN AT ABOUND iOOGMS £199.00

LBUSHNEIL TROPHY 8X32/1 0X42GA FUlirWATEBPIIOOFED
'lUBBEI AIIMOUIIED BOOF PBISM BINOCULAI
WEIGHING IN AT 650GMS £249.00/270.00

LOPTOLYTH ALPIN 1 1 XSOBGA LIGHTWEIGHT lUBBEB ABMOUBED
'UIHPIOOFED INSTIUMENT OFFEIING HIGH MAGNIFIUTION AND WIDE
FIEID-OF-VIEW WEIGHING IN AT OHIY 625GMS £330.00

. BAUSCH A LOMB DISCOVERER 7X42/10X42BA
FhIGH QUAIITY ABMOUBED BOOF PBISM BINOCULAB WITH FULL

WATEBPBOOFING AND OPTIMUM OPTICAL PEBFOBMANCE WEIGHING
IN AT ABOUND BOOGMS £549.00/599.00

LEICA TRINOVID 8X32BA HIGHLY POPULAB TOP-OUALITY BINOCULAB
COMBINING FULL WATEBPBOOFING WITH SUPFBB FIELD PEBFOBMANCE WEIGHING
IN AT ONLY A25GMS £649.00

LZEISS design night OWL 7X4SBA LATEST FBOM ZEISS OFFEBING

'SUPEBBIY BBIGHT OPTICS AlllED TO TOUGH WEATHEB PBOTEaiON
WEIGHING IN AT 1 1 50GMS £879.00

ZAK WIDE COMFORT NECK STRAP FITS ALL BINOCULABS £1 3.90

feica Nikon Velbon i:,rT7!m?n

OPTOLYTH SWAROVSKI

BAUSCH
A LOMB

(SBUSHnELL SWIFT SLIK
CUUB4ANN OjOtlcron ZEISS

THE FOLLOWING ARE A SELEaiON FROM OUR FULL RANGE OF
TELESCOPES AND TRIPOD OUTFITS-

SWIFT VIEWMASTER 4S/OPTICRON PICCOLO 60MM SCOPE FinED

WITH 22XWA EYEPIECE AND SUPPtlED WITH VEIBON CX 530 TBIPOD £1 99.00

OPTICRON CLASSIC IF75 7SMM SCOPE IH STBAIGHT OB ANGLED EYEPIECE

YEB5I0HS WITH 27XWA EYEPIECE AND VELBOH CX 530 TBIPOO £22S.OO

KOWA TS 6 1 1 /6 1 2 IIGHTWEIGHT 60MM SCOPE WITH GOOD WEATHEB

PBOTEaiON AND OFFEBED WITH 20XWA TS EYEPIECE AND VELBON CX S30 TBIPOD

(ADD C300 rot rtOMIHtt ED VftSIOHI £369.00

KOWA TSN 1 /TSN 2 BEST SELLING 77MM SCOPE WITH GOOD ALE BOUND
PEBFOBMANCE OFFEBED WITH 30XWA EYEPIECE AND VEIBON D-AOO TBIPOD

HDD 1300 rot rtOMINAt fO VltSIOHI £499.00

OPTOLYTH TBG/TBS 80 GEBMAN OPTICS ALLIED TO 30XWW WIDE ANGLE

EYEPIECE DESIGN ENSUBES TOP OUALITY PEBFOBMANCE SUPPLIED WITH VELBON

D-600 TBIPOO lADO (ISO FOt HD FtUOtITf VFtSIOM) £629.00

NIKON ED78/ED78A SUPEBB NIXON ED OPTICAL PEBFOBMANCE WITH

3BXWA EYEPIECE. VELBON 0 600 TBIPOD AND WEATHEBPBOOF STAY ON CASE £11 00.00

mbibm free tripod WITH ALL NEW 'SCOPES

SUPPORT SYSTEMS
SLIK MASTER 03 TXIPOO CI20.00 HIDE CLAMPS FXOM C42.00
MANFROTTO 290 &128XCHEAD CnO.OO CAR WINDOW MOUNTS FXOM £30.00
VELBON TXirOOS FXOM C49.9S QUICK RELEASE SYSTEMS AT C14.9S
CULLMAN BIRDINGTXIPODS FXOM £89.00 TRIPOD STRAPS FXOM £8.00

IN FOCUS STAY-ON CASES NOW AVAILABLE TO FIT ALL 'SCOPES FROM £42.00

GOKS Alw I

4 s, ov«f 300 book tiilet

b-Hrd recordings m
c -riaRon wid) the Bird And
Hb Soolulwp.

REPAIRS Ml service

ond repair facilities tn

*our own workshopi.

A8 work carries ux
moftth worranfy

MAIL AND TEUPHONE ORDERS Please

remember to odd £2.00 fovrords cost trf insuradTrakbak

postage ond packing - wtiedrer poyina by cheque,Viso.

Access Of Mosfercord - ond goods will be th^olaied wi#t

14 doyi opprovoi on receipT oi your remiltonca.

SECOND HAND tUMS
AM inslrumenls oHered wiit six

morth worronty. As stock turnover

is high phone for blest detail.

T-EXCHANGES ALWAYS WELCOME. AU USTINGS CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. E&OE. PHONE FOR LATEST PRICES.

(D395



Great birding!

Great value!

CAPE MAY from £1250
with Paul Holt. 18 September - 1 October

BEIDAIHE from £1200
with Paul Holt and Martin Williams

29 October - 14 November

EILAT from £440
with Killian Mullarney

30 October - 6 1 3 November

BHARATPUR from £1250
with Paul Holt. 11-20 January

Details from Sunbird, PO Box 76,

Sandy, Bedfordshire, SG19 IDF.

Tel 0767 682969 (I’lease specify

which event you are interested in).

Sunbird is a trading name of Condcrbury Luruted.

(D398)

BIRD HIDES
by

TIMBERGARDEN

^ Custom built to suit your location.

^ Full delivery and erection service.

^ Bases, steps and screening undertaken.

All buildings are guaranteed.

^ Designed with visitor comfort in mind.

^ Good buildings at sensible prices

As a family firm our expterience extends beyond
the supply of hides to; Wardens Cabins, visitor

rooms and other specialist designs. If you are

thinking of locating a hide or have a different

requirement then please contact Chris Hipwell at:

31, Lancaster Way
Ely, Cambridgeshire
Tel. (0353) 668333

TIMBERGARDEN
(D361)

Our own Conservation Area

makes us unique. A poo! and
woodland adjacent to the

showroom attract numerous
birds, enabling our
visitors to test

equipmentm field

conditions.

The experts Professionals recommeiu

LEADING
SPECIALISTS IN HIGH

QUALITY

BINOCULARS
nd TELESCOPE!

Select from the world 's finest Optical instruments

:

I'ZEISS-LEICA-HABICHT-NIKON.OPTOLYTH-KOW,
SWIFT-OPTIMA-ADLERBLICK-BUSHNELL

“ BRESSER-BAUSCH&LOMB-OPTICRON.MIRAOOf
Wide range pentax-fumoto-fujinon
Top quality Tripods:SUK>MANFR0TT0-CULLMANN

We carry one of the most extensive ranges of Binoculars and Telescope!

in the country, plus a wide range of accessories. We also stock

Billingham Equipment Bags and a large selection of BOOKS. VIDEOS
and AUDIO CASSETTES by leading publishers. Worldwide coverage

Visit CENTRE
I
CONSERVAT'ON 13, 3^^
adiacenttoour^B^^^^om.

Telesco p jjjscetntng
Evetythinator

'P' “
^
^„u,a\,st.

B„dw.tch..,B.mW.t«"

SHOWROO^^Jo Saturday

CENTRALLY LOCATED SHOWROQ
set in twenty acres of private grounds wi

plenty of Free Safe Parking

!

UNHURRIED TESTING AND VIEWI^
FACILITIES allowing time to choose ai

discuss options.

WRITE OR PHONE NOW
for easy directions.

latest prices and
mail orders

Church Lane, Corley,
FOCUS OPTICS Coventry CV7 8BA

Telephone:0676-40501&42476 Fax:0676-40931

(D3
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WHY SHOULD DAVID

ATTENBOROUGH
HAVE ALL

THE FUN?
Wouldn’t you like to join:

• Bird ringing programmes in Hungary,
Australia • Rare tropical species census
in Brazil, Alaska • Survey of Eagles on
Mull • Observe Loons in Michigan

Two week.s to .spare?

We need your help! all Earthwatch teams
are led by professional researchers but. rely

on amateur assistants. Stay in hotels or field

stations. Call now for information on our
wildlife programmes in 50 countries. You’ll

never get closer than this.

Ordinary people doing
extraordinary things

Belsvre Court/BB, 57 Woodstock Road,

Oxford 0X2 6HU Tel: 0865 516.166

Charily no: .127017. We need your Support

(D400)



PAGERS
YOU’LL SEE MORE IN 94

if you’ve got a

RARE BIRD ALERT PAGER
from

VODAPAGE
IT’S NO SURPRISE that more and more birders are switching

over to THE BEST SERVICE
iis

'»»

Ml

/lOEJ

lOtit

"a
l!

i)IE|

CIICI

M

!2

FASTER, more accurate news — make the best use of your spare time
MEGA ALERT + EARLYBIRD — designed for the working birder

TOP QUALITY pager reception includes the SCILLIES and SHETLAND and most
places in between!
TOP QUALITY PAGER; The easy to use, easy to read, 4-line “WordcaN”
NO HIDDEN EXTRAS — compare the costs!

DON’T SWITCH LATER — GET THE RIGHT SERVICE
NOW! CALL DICK FILBY NOW for full details

and an order form 0603 767799
Co(l|

mk

(B

* Price quoted is the monthly fee once you have purchased a pager at £199. Other options are available. All prices

exclude VAT. (D383)
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Recently Published

RING OUZELS
of the

YORKSHIRE DALES
IAN APPLEYARD

A fifteen-year study of 353 occupied Ring Ouzel territories in the

Yorkshire Dales beautifully illustrated with eighty of the

author’s own colour photographs.

Chapters on behaviour, nest locations and building, incubation
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Ancient Murrelet in Devon:
new to the Western Palearctic

John Waldon

W hile Fair Isle or the Isles of Scilly in autumn are undeniably exciting,

gross rarities sometimes appear at the least expected times and in the

most unlikely places and are all the more memorable for that.

The RSPB South West office organised a trip to Lundy, Devon, to see

Puffims Fratercula arctica on 27th May 1990. Most of the people who took

the trip were delighted to be able to see Puffims and showed little or no

interest in the finding of a small, ‘auk-like’ bird: but it was this that was to

become the centre of attraction for the rest of that summer and the

following one for hundreds of \4siting birders.
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At 14.15 BST, I was watching Common Guillemots Uria aalge and

Razorbills Alca torda on the water in Jenny’s Cove. Two Puffins were also

seen. Keith Mortimer and Richard Campey w'ere watching from farther

south and I was surprised to see Keith heading,.quickly my way, as he ran

up to report that they had been watching a small, auk-like bird in the bay.

He said that it had a pale bill and was smaller than all the other auks.

By 14.25, I had walked to the spot where Richard and Keith were

watching, and they had relocated the bird in question, flying far out to sea.

I watched through Riehard’s teleseope and saw the mystery' bird flying with

two Common Guillemots.

It w'as obviously smaller, not much more than half the size of the

Common Guillemots; it looked long-winged, with plain upperwings except

for darker primaries, and was basically dark above and pale below. It flew'

strongly, low' over the water, usually ahead of the Common Guillemots,

until all three landed together on the water. It sw'am low in the water, and

looked small-headed, with the general appearance of a dark head and a

dark horizontal line along the paler body. It soon dived and I lost track of

it, feeling somew'hat bemused.

At 14.45, I spotted a group of auks well out to sea, flying towards the land.

One W'as noticeably smaller than the others, raising my spirits w'hen I realised

that the intriguing mystery' indixidual had been relocated. /Ml four three

Common Guillemots and what by now was evidently a murrelet - landed on

the water about 200 m from the rocks. It was lost to view at 15.00.

-TT' “**'

4 ^
pal*

I'ig. 1. .'\ncicnt Murrelet Synthlihoramphus antiquus, l.imdy, l)e\'on, May 1990 (John Waldon)
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Richard and Keith had gone to find a reference book, so I watched the

bird, using a 20X telescope, and made a drawing (fig. 1) and the following

notes:

Back grey; very dark—black—edge to folded

wing; pale below. VVing.s and tail similar

length. Head smallish, black, with prominent
white stripe [from above eye] meeting in V
at nape. Bill small and pale (horn-coloured).

Legs trailed behind and could be seen
clearly. They were dark—almost black—and
looked long and thin in the water.

The bird dived a few times and then flew

out to sea accompanied by one Razorbill and

a Guillemot. It was clearly only half the size

of either. It was slender-looking, a ‘long’

bird, wings plain grey with markedly darker

primaries. Its upper body was plain and it

was paler below.

The lack of a good reference guide made positive identification difficult

at the time: no-one had expected to find a murrelet on a summer visit to

Lundy. When we borrowed and consulted Harrison’s Seabirds: an idenl^abm

guide (1983), the illustrations suggested the possibihty of Japanese Murrelet

Synthliboramphus wumizusume (‘Crested Murrelet’ in that book), because of the

marked white V on the nape. It was only on the boat on the way home,
when we were feeling somewhat mixed emotions of elation and confusion,

that we looked at Tuck & Heinzel’s A Field Guide to the Seabirds of Britain and

the World (1978) and found, somewhat to our surprise, that the illustration

of Ancient Murrelet S. antiquus clearly matched the bird we had seen. We
were, then, confident that what we had seen was, incredibly, an Ancient

Murrelet.

When we had returned to Exeter, Richard Campey sought the

agreement of the Lundy Island Administration and then began the process

of alerting the telephone bird-lines.

Most people’s reaction was one of incredulity: even a suspicion that the

whole thing was a hoax. One birder, who should perhaps remain

anonymous, refused to believe the story at all until he came to my house,

made me get my six-year-old daughter out of bed and quizzed her: once she

had answered all his questions with the right replies and without evident

prompting, he dashed off to book his boat trip for the next morning.

The Ancient Murrelet remained on the island until 26th June 1990, and

returned in subsequent years from 4th April to at least 20th June 1991 and

from 30th March to 29th April 1992. It was, for the most part, elusive and

best seen very early in the mornings before it flew off to sea to feed. Although

diere were many who made more than one trip without success, most people,

nevertheless, were eventually able to see the bird, wliich was surely one of the

least expected additions to the West Palearctic list for many years.

John Waldon, c/o RSPB, 10 Richmond Road, Exeter, Devon EX4 4JA

Rob Hume (Chairman, British Birds Rarities Committee) and Dr Alan Knox (Chairman,

British Ornithologists’ Union Records Committee) have commented as follows: ‘As well as the

Little Auk Alte alle, there are 12 species of murrelets Brachjramphus, Endomychura and

Synthliboramphus and auklets Plychoramphus, Cyclorrhynchus, Aethia and Cerorhinca which breed in

locations scattered around the Pacific from California to Japan. Of these, most can be ruled

out of the identification process by uniformly dark plumage, sharply black-brown plumage

with white underjDarts extending to the chin, or generally scaly brown coloration.
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'Least Auklet A. pusilla has a white throat and a long uhite scapular line. Rltinoceros Anklet C.

monocerata has a browner back and a narrow white supercilium, not extending to the nape, only in

breeding plumage, when the bill is orange with a distincUve basal “horn”. Parakeet .Auklet C.

psittacula has a very fine white strettk behind die e)e and a large, orange bill.

‘.As die observers quickly realised, Japanese Muixelet is die most likely species to confuse uidi

.Ancient Murrelet, but the black throat is less extensil e, and the w hite patch on die side of the nape

is broader towards the rear and foims a large triangle on the hindneck, invaded by a narrow,

pointed black crest from die rear crown. The impression given by the Lundy bird, ol a large and

conspicuous wliite \’ from eyes to nape, was more than to be e.xpected from the relatively naiTOw

and streaked supercilia t)pically illustrated, but unlike Japanese in detail. .Also, the Japanese

Murrelet’s legs are yellowish, not black as was noted on the Lundy bird when it swam.

‘Thus, the identification was coniidendi’ made by die capable gi'oup of observers who first saw

the bird, and later hundreds of people were able to repeat the process for themselves. The BBRC
had a simple role, quickly processing and accepting the record without further debate [Brit. Birds

85: 532; 86: 496). Similarly, identification was accepted on a single circulation of the BOL’RC
(7^134:213).

‘The .Ancient Murrelet breeds in .Asia from Commander Island and Kamchatka south to

Korea and Japan, and in North .America from the .Aleutian Islands eastwards to .Alaska and south

to British Columbia and Washington state. Some disperse south in winter as far as California.

‘.Ancient .Murrelets are not knov\n to be held in captivity.

‘.Although at first sight an unlikely candidate for natund vagrancy to the Western Palearctic,

there were already European records of two other small Pacific alcids: a Crested .Auklet .4.

crislatella collected at sea north ol' Iceland in .August 1912 and a Parakeet .Auklet collected on Lake

Vattern in Sweden in December 1860 [BWP 229-231).

‘.More than any of the other murrelets and auklets, there arc numerous inland reports of

.Ancient .Murrelets across southern Canada as far as Qiiebcc and across mainly the northern

L’nited States to Ohio. Ehe species has even been recorded in Louisiana, although not previously

as far as the .Atlantic. Maiitled .Murrelet Brachyramphus mamoratus, on the other liand, though rarer

inland in .North .America, has been found on the .Atlantic coasts of Newfoundland, Ma.ssachusetts

and Dorida (DeSante & lA le, 1986, Distributional Checklist of .North Ameru'on Birds). Occurrence of

.Ancient MuiTclets inland is most common in October and November and has been iissociated

with stonns offsliore and poor visibility along the Pacific coast at the lime. Fewer inland records

have been reported in the spring, although some of the farthest ca.sl have been in March, .April

and .May {Wilson Bull. 77: 235-242; Condor 68: 510-51 1). Ehe species is apparently able to survive

on I'resh water for considerable peiiods.

‘4’here were larger-than-usual numbers of .Ancient Murrelets along the coast from British

Coltimbia to northern California in December 1989 and Januaiy' 1990. Eherc were also four

inland records that winter: in Washington state on 2nd Nov'ember 1989, on the Columbia River

between W'ashington and Oregon on 23rd Nov'ember to 3rd December 1989, in .Michigan on

25th-26th November 1989, and in Idaho on 29lh Januarv 1990 {Amei'. Birds 44: 94, 152, 297,

319).

‘Unlike Crested and Parakeet Auklets, which have already occurred in the Western Paletirctic,

the .-Vneient Murrelet does not occur in the Beaufort Sea or even in the northern Bering Sea. It is

therefore not a likely candidate for vagrancy via a noithern route.

‘.A possible scenario is that the Lundy bird crossed North America after a coastal storm

sometime between autumn 1989 and spring 1990. Finding it.self on the “wrong” side of an ocean,

the bird subsequently migrated east and north: Lundy is at the s;imc latitude as British

Columbian nesting areas. I’he Ancient .Murrelet then may have joined the Lundy breeding auks

at sett and fivllowcd them inshore.

‘'Faking all this into consideration, the BOURC v'oled unanimously to place .Ancient .Mtirrelet

in category .A of the British and Irish List [Ibis 134: 213).’ Fits



T liis regular six-monthly feature summarises information for the whole of

Europe (and some adjacent parts of the Western Palearctic) and has

officially been adopted by the Association of European Rarities Committees
I for publication of compilations of major rarity records from each country.

This report includes records from 36 countries.

I Details of all recent records have been supplied by the official national correspondents (see list at

end of this report), and relevant published records have also been extracted for earlier years from
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extralimital vagrants; and (6) major national rarities, even if common elsewhere in Europe

Unless otherwise stated, all records refer to single individuals

Records still awaiting formal ratification by the relevant national rarities committee are indicated

by an asterisk (*)

I Great Northern Diver Gavia immer

MOROCCO Third and fourth records: Merja

Zerga from late December 1990 to early

January 1991 [Porphyrio 4: 43) and immature

off Tangier on 7th September 1993.

Pied-billed Grebe Podilymbus podiceps CAN.-VR'V'

ISL.'\NDS First record: adult on 13th-20th

January 1991 (Ardeola 4r0: 179).

Black-browed Albatross Diomedea

mekinophns FR.\NCE Second and third records:

Nord on 4th September 1991 and Ille-et-

Vilaine on 20th April 1992 {Alauda 61: 233).

NORWAY Vagrant: adult on 24th February

1989 (fifth record, total becomes seven, cf Bnt.

Birds 85: 443; Vdr Fuglefauna 16: 208).

Albatross PHomedea FR.\NCt: Second to fourth

records: Manche on 29th June 1991 {Alauda

61: 233), off Les Sables d’Olonne, Vendee, on

13th September 1993* and off Ouessant,

Finistcre, on 13th October 1993* (probably all

Black-browed Albatrosses D. melanophris).

NORW.AY Second record: adult on 2nd

November 1990 {Vdr Fuglefauna 16: 208).

Mediterranean Shearwater Puffinus

yelkouan POU\ND First record: Rewa, Gdansk

Bay, on 20th August 1993.

Swinhoe’s Storm-petrel Oceanodroma

monorhis GREAT BRITAIN First to third records:

female at Tynemoudi, Tyne & Wear, on (1)

23rd July 1989, (2) 26th July 1989 and (3)

6th/7thjuly 1990, 30th/3 1 st July 1991,

29th/30th July 1992 {Ibis 136: 253-256) and

21st, 28th and 29th July 1993.

Northern Gannet Alorus bassanus FRANCE

Increase: 10,400 pairs on Sept-Iles, Brittany, in

1993. LITHU.'VNIA First record: adult at Ventes

Ragas on 2 1st June 1993.

Great Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo

BUEGARIA Continued increase: about 1,300

breeding pairs and about 7,000 wintering

individuals in 1993. ESrONI,\ Continued

increase: about 800 pairs in 1993 at Matsalu

Nature Reserve (colony founded in 1984, Bnl.

Birds 78: 338), and new colonies on Vaike-

i'Vllirahu islet (17 nests in 1992), on Kiiju islet

(about 25 pairs in 1993), both at southern

coast of Saaremaa Island, and on Sorgu islet,

Livonian (Riga) Bay, Pamu District (about 30

pairs in 1993). SWEDEN Still increasing rapidly:

at least 1
1 ,000 pairs in 43 colonies in 1 993 (cf

6,750 pairs in 20 colonies in 1991, Bnt. Bird's

87: 2).
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White Pelican Pelecanus onocrotalus SPAIN

Vagrants: at least four individuals {Ardeola 40:

180).

Pink-backed Pelican Pelecanus rufescens SR<\J.N

First record (escape/v'agrant): adult during

August 1990, and possibly same individual

from 24th April to at least 30th August 1991

[Ardeola 40: 181). SwnZERUVND First record

(probable escape): 23rd/24th September 1992

[Nos Oiseaux 42: 220; Om. Beob. 90: 262).

Frigatebird Fregata BEI.GIU.M Third record:

Ostend on 5th December 1 988 [Oriolus 59: 94).

Great Bittern Botaurus stellaris GREIV T BRl'E.MN

Census total: decline to about 16 ‘pairs’

(Gibbons et al. 1993, 1988-91 Atlas).

Little Bittern Ixobrychus rninutus I.UXEMBURG

First breeding record since 1950s: pair raised

at least three young at Remerschen Grav'el-pits

in 1988; male at same site on 30th May 1993.

Night Heron .Nydicorax nycticorax Census

total: 14,000-21,000 pairs in 1986-90 (increase,

14.000-

17,500 in 1983-86) [Suppl. Ric. Biol.

Sek’oggina 20: 1-344).

Cattle Egret Bubulcus ibis ,M.GERI.\ First

breeding record: up to 2,000 wintering in

1992/93 and breeding prov ed in June 1993,

with three nests and live young within colony

of White Storks Ciconia ciconia [Alauda 61: 215-

216). BELGIUM Influx: at least six observ'alions

concerning eight to 1 1 individuals in spring

1992 [Mergus 7: 70-76). krange Breeding

records outside Camargue: probably 100 pairs

in 1992 and 1993 (as far north as bale de

Somme in 1993). SPAIN Range expansion: new
colony of live pairs established in Navarra

province during spring 1992. SWTr/.ERIvVND

Unprecedented influx: ten records of probably

wild individuals during the year, including four

during 25th-28th April 1992 (three singles and

one part)’ of seven) [Nos Oiseaux 42: 212; Om.

Beob. 90: 254-255). (Cf influx into France and

Great Britain in spring 1992, Bril. Birds 86: 37;

87: 3.)

Little Egret Egretta garzetta FAROE ISIANDS

Second record: Nolsoy on 2nd December
1993* (dead on 3rd). FRANGE Range
expansion: nine pairs in Saint-Marcouf
Reserve, Manche, Normandy, in 1993.

Increase: along northern coasts (including in

winter), and record number of breeding pairs

in Charente-Maritime in 1993. GREA T BRI TAIN

Unprecedented influx: over 400 in 1993,

mostly during autumn. ITALY Census total:

6.000-

15,000 pairs in 1986-90 (increa.se, 6,000-

11,000 pairs in 1983-86) [Suppl. Ric. Biol.

Selvaggina 20: 1-344).

European news

Great White Egret Eigretta alba TT.\L^' First

breeding record: pair with three young in

Comacchio valley, Ferrara, on 12th June 1993

[RE. Hal. Orji. 63: 107).

Grey Heron Ardea cinerea .\LGERL\ first

breeding record: one nest in 1 993 [Alauda 6 1

:

216). BEL.ARUS Wintering populauon increase:

1 1 0 censused in Grodno and Brest regions in

1992/93. TT.VLY Census tottil: 1,000-3,000 pairs

in 1986-90 (increase, 1,000-1,500 pairs in

1983-86) [Suppl. Ric. Biol. Selvaggna 20: 1-344).

Goliath Heron Ardea goliath ISR.VEL \’agrant:

Ma’yan Zeri fish-ponds on 5th April 1993 (less

than ten previous records).

Black Stork Ciconia nigra BULG.VRI.V Census

total: 300-350 pairs in 1993 (rapid increa.se

from 100-150 pairs in early 1980s).

LUXE.MBURG First breeding record: pair reared

four young in 1993.

White Stork Cuonia ciconia FR/YNCE Census:

25 breeding pairs in Charente-Maritime

departement and nine pairs in Lorraine in

1993; 150 in three flocks in Dombes, Ain, on

31st August 1993. LLOvEMBURc; First attempted

breeding: pair (both unringed) built nest, but

male killed by electrocution on 16th April

1993.

Glossy Ibis Plegadis falcinellus POR TUGAL

Largest-ev'er winter count: seven in January

1993.

Eurasian Spoonbill Platalea leucorodia TTALY'

Rapid increase: 20-30 pairs in 1990-1993

(none in 1983-86); first breeding in Piedmont:

four nests, eight chicks reared, in 1990 [Riv.

Ital. Om. 63: 95-98).

African Spoonbill Platalea alba FRANCE
Escapes/vagrants: 6th-28th August 1991, 2nd

October 1991 and 14th November to 1st

December 1992 (first w’as in September 1987;

Alauda 6\: 253; Omithos 1: 19).

Greater Flamingo Phoenicopterus mber G.\N.\RY

ISLAND.S Vagrant: Fuerteventura from
December 1992 to May 1993. ITALY

Establishment of colony: 1,400 pairs in

Molenlargius pond, Sardinia, with 950 young

hatched during May to August 1993 (Ihroc. VIII

Italian Ornithological Conference in press). .sp.MN

New breeding colony: after several years of

attempts, successful colony with up to 503

nests and 313 fledged young at the Ebro Delta

in 1993.

Lesser Flamingo Phoenicopterus minor .SPAIN

E.scapes/vagrants: two in Ebro Della during

April and June 1990, oiu’ remaining until 16th

Januaiy 1991 [Ardeola W: 181).
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Mute Swan Cygnus olor GREAT BRITAIN Census
total: sample survey in 1990 estimated about
25,800 in Britain, a 38% increase on previous

survey, in 1983 [1988-91 Atlas). Malta Influx:

at least eight in December 1993 (last two
influxes: flock of 25 in January 1993 and four

records in December 1984; only seven
documented records prior to 1984).

Tundra Swan Cygnus columbianus ESTONIA
First record of race columbianus: Kelu, Matsalu

Nature Reserve, Laanemaa District, on 10th

October 1992.

Whooper Swan Cygnus cygnus LITHUANIA
Third breeding record: about 280 km from the

Baltic coast in 1993 (first and second records

were in 1965 and 1989). SPAIN Small influx: up
to 22 on northwestern coasts (Asturias and
Galicia) in November-December 1990, one

colour-ringed in Iceland [Ardeola 40: 181-182).

White-fronted Goose Anser albifrons

DENMARK Highest-ever count: 9,000 passing

Christianso, Bornholm, on 25th September
1993. MOROCCO Fourth and fifth records:

adult at Meija Zerga on 15th January 1993,

and one at Larache on 22nd January 1993.

Lesser White-fronted Goose Anser eythropus

BULGARIA Second confirmed record for last ten

years: two adults with about 25,000 White-

fronted Geese A. albifrons near Shabla Lake on

11th February 1994 [Neophron 3: 20). ISR/\EL

Small influx: two at Eilat and two at Jezreel

Valley in November 1993 to March 1994

(only three previous records).

Greylag Goose Anser anser BELARUS First

winter record: single with White-fronted Geese

A. albifrons in Brest in January-February 1993.

CANARY ISLANDS Second record: Fuerteventura

from November 1993 to February 1994.

GREAT BRII AIN Increase and range expansion

of feral population: breeding was recorded in

more than three times as many 10-km grid-

squares during 1988-91 as in 1968-72, and

British population estimated to have increased

to 22,000 individuals [1988-91 Atlas).

Bar-headed Goose Anser indicus MALTA
Presumed escape: coming inland in December

1993.

Ross’s Goose Anser rossii GREAT BRITAIN

Escapes: all British records regarded as

referring to escapes from captivity [Ibis 136:

253-256). NETHERLANDS Returning vagrant: for

seventh consecutive winter, from 26th

December 1993.

Canada Goose Branta canadensis GREAT
BRITAIN Vagrant: one ringed in Maryland,

USA, seen in northeast Scotland in December

1992 (first transatlantic ringing recovery of this

species).

Brent Goose Branta bemicla ICEIAND Fourth

record of nominate race: 20th May 1991 [BlPd

13: 19-20). MOROCCO Date extension: ten of

nominate race at Meija Zerga [Bril. Birds 85: 446)

stayed to 4th Febmary 1992 [Porphyrio 5: 76).

Red-breasted Goose Branta rufraollis CVTRUS

Second record: Larnaca Airport Pool North

on 19th December 1993. DENMARK Largest-

ever flock: three juveniles with two adults at

Romo-dcemningen, SW-Jutland, on 30th

September to 2nd October 1993*. NORWAY
Fifth record: Inderoy, Steinkjer and Verdal,

Nord-Trondelag, on 9th- 17th May 1992*.

Ruddy Shelduck Tadoma ferruginea FRANCE

Escapes: increasing numbers, especially since

the mid 1970s, mostly in the northeast,

regarded as being of feral or escape origin,

with only one record, in September 1668,

being regarded as of a wild individual [Alauda

61: 223-227).

Mandarin Duck Aix galericulata GREAT
BRITAIN Increase and range expansion: feral

population now estimated at around 7,000

individuals, with much wider breeding range

than recorded in 1968-72 [1988-91 Atlas).

IRELAND Feral population: four broods

totalling 33 young in May 1990 and up to 25

individuals in winters 1991/92 and 1992/93

on Shimna River near Newcastle, Co. Down
[Irish Birds 5: 76).

American Wigeon Anas americana CANARY
ISLANDS Second record: male, two females and

immature on Fuerteventura on 14th February

1991 [Ardeola 40: 183; this entry replaces Brit.

Birds 84: 228). FR.VNCE Vagrant: male on 8th-

22nd March 1992 [Alauda 61: 234; Omithos 1: 5).

Chiloe Wigeon Anas sibilatrix NORWAY
Presumed escape: 20th July 1989 [Vdr

Fuglefauna 16: 221).

Baikal Teal Anas formosa BELGIUM Deletion:

record in March-April 1991 [Brit. Birds 85: 7)

now rejected. SWITZERLAND First record

(probably escape): males on 4th January 1992

and 17th March 1992 regarded as referring to

a single individual [Nos Oiseaux 42: 220; Om.

Beob. 70: 263).

Common Teal Anas crecca CANARY ISLANDS

Second record of Nearctic race carolinensis:

male on Tenerife from 25th December 1991

to 8th March 1992 [Ardeola 40: 183). nUANCE
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V'agrant of Nearctic race carolinensis: male in

winter 1990, 1991 and 1992 (Akuda 59: 228;

61: 235; Omithos 1: 5). GRUVr BRI T.-'lIN Range

contraction: considerable reduction in breeding

range since 1968-72 [1988-91 Atlas). NORWAY
V agrants of Nearctic race carolinensis: male

during 19th-28th April 1991 (sLxth record, touil

becomes ten; Vdr Fuglefauna 16: 209), Inderoy,

Xord-Trondelag, on 29th April to 7 th May
1992*, and Meloy, Nordland, on 23rd May
1993*.

Blue-winged Teal Anas discors FRANCE
V'agrants: male on 25th May 1991, immature

male on 16th February 1992 and
female/juvenile on 12th- 13th September 1992

[Alauda 61: 235; Onnthos 1: 5). SP.UN V'agrant:

1991 (Ardeola 40: 183).

Northern Shoveler Anas clypeata GRE.\T

BRrr.MN Census total: wintering population

currently about 10,000, peaking in October

[Bird Study 40: 170-180).

Marbled Duck Alarmaronetta angustirostris

BLil.G.\Rl.\ Fotirth record: Atanaso\o Oike on

3rd December 1993 (.S'eophron 3: 19).

.\lORO(:t:o Correction: record in marshes of

Oued Moulouya estuaiy [Brit. Birds 87: 4) is of

sixth confirmed breeding site (not sixth

breeding record). .SPAIN Population estimate:

70-100 breeding pairs in 1992 iOucrcus 87: 12-

17).

Red-crested Pochard .\etta rufina .\IOR()C:c:o

Confirmed breeding and range extension:

male, two females and three young at Douyiet

on 27th June 1993.

Common Pochard Aytliya ferina F.AROE

ISI..\.N1)S First-ever Hock: 12 on Toftir\'atn,

from about 23rd No\'ember to 7 th December
1993* (the li\e previous records hav'c all been

of singles).

Ring-necked Duck Aythya collaris c;.AN,\RV

ISE.VNDS First to fourth records: male at

Fenerifc on 26th January to 30th March 1986,

female at Fuerteventura on 12th- 16th

December 1991, first-winter male at Feneiife

from 1st December 1990 to 3rd January 1991,

and female at Tenerife on 1st April 1991

[Ardeola 40: 183). DENMARK Fifth and sixth

records: adult male at Mollekrog, Fsrum So,

Zealand, on 26th Se])temlier to 8th October

199.3*, and adult male at Gaviio, Na'stved, on

24th November 1993*. FR.VNCE Vagrants:

three males, on 9th Jtnuiary to 8th March
1992, and probably the same from 2nd
November 1992 to 24ili March 1993, on 26th

April 1992, and on 25th-29th November 1992

[Alauda 61: 235; Ornithos 1: 5). Norway
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Vagrant: adult female during 30th November

to 31st December 1991 (total becomes 22; Vdr

Fuglefauna 16: 210).

Ferruginous Duck Aythya nyroca BEE.ARUS

First winter record: male in Brest on 4th

Februarv’ 1993.

Tufted Duck Aythya Juligula LUXEMBURG first

breeding record: pair raised six young at

Remerschen Gravel-pits in 1988; at least three

pairs have bred since 1989. .SPAIN Second

breeding record: female with four small young

in Cospeito, Lugo, in July 1993.

Lesser Scaup Aythya affinis FR.VNCE First

record: male on 20th-24th November 1993*.

IREL.VND Returning vagrant: male in Co.

Armagh/Co. Dow'ti returned for his fourth

and fifth winters in 1991/92 and 1992/93

[Irish Birds 5: 85). .SP.AIN First record: male in

La Coruna prov ince from 12th January to

23rd March 1991 [Ardeola 40: 183).

Common Eider Somateria mollissirna

POR FUG.AL Second record and first this

centuiy: first-winter male at Alv'or, /Vlgarve,

from 26th November to 13th December 1993

(first record was one shot in October 1891).

Steller’s Eider PolySticta stelleri ic:ei..\.nd

Correction: sixth record [Brit. Birds 87: 4) was

19th September to 29th December (not

September) 1991. I.AFVIA 4'hird to fifth

records: two small (locks at Pape, Lie|)aja

district, on 18th April 1993, and male on east

coast of Riga Bay on 17th January 1994.

Harlequin Duck Histrionicus histrionicus

FR.\NC:e Probable escape: male at L’Ailetie,

Aisne, on 4th December 1993*.

Common Scoter Melanitta nigra IICVNC:!') first

record of race americana: male at Dunkerque on

15th ,'\pril 1992 [Alauda 61: 235; Omithos 1: 5).

Surf Scoter Melanitta perspicillata DE.N.M.VRK

4'enth record: two at Noire Vorupor, N-
Jutland, on 11th- 12th October 1993*. FR.VNCE

Vagrants: male on 9th March 1991 [Alauda 61:

235; Ornithos 1: 5), female at Quiberon,
Morbihan, on 3rd November 1993*, male at

La France-sur-Mer, Vendee, from 27th
December 1993 to at least end of Februaiy

1994*, and first-winter male at Penestin,

Morbihan, from 31st December 1993 to at

least 9th januaiy 1991*.

Bufflehead Bucephala albeola .SPAIN First

record: female at I raba lagoon. La Coruiia

]5rovince, from 25th December 1992 to 9th

Januan- 1993* (perhaps .same as that seen in

Portugal, in Januaiv-Fcbniaiy 1993) (Brit. Birds

86: 280).
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Red-breasted Merganser Mergus senator

FRANCE First breeding record: two pairs

successfully bred on Chausey Islands, Manche,
Nonnandy, in spring 1993.

Goosander Mergus merganser GRE.AT BRIT.UN

Range expansion: very substantial southward
spread into England and Wales since 1968-72

[1988-91 Atlas). SLOVENLX Increase: five females

with young at Trbojsko jezero in 1993 (first

breeding record w'as in 1991, Brit. Birds 85:

447).

Ruddy Duck Oxyura jamaicensis GRE.-VT

BRIT.AIN Increase and range expansion:
enormous expansion of both numbers and
breeding range since 1968-72 [1988-91 Atlas)\

570 pairs estimated in 1990. MOROCCO First

record [Brit. Birds 86: 280; 87: 4), additional

sightings: three males and one female on 1 1th

April 1993, three males and two females on

9th December 1993, and three males and four

females or immatures on 7th January 1994;

second record: two pairs displaying at Douyiet

on 17 th June 1993, with male still present on

29tli September 1993.

White-headed Duck Oxyura leucocephala

BULG.-\RI.\ Census total: 1 50 wintering on
Mandra Lake on 2nd December 1993.

Honey-buzzard Pemis apivorus IRERVND First

record since 1972: Co. Kerry on 27th May
1992 [Irish Birds 5: 87).

Black-shouldered Kite Elanus caeruleus

BELGIU.M First record: adult at Thuillies,

Hainaut, on 27th-28th April 1992.

Black Kite Mibus migrans LLiXE.MBURG Census

totals: five to six pairs 1983, eight to nine pairs

1984, and 15 to 17 pairs 1992-93.

Red Kite Mibus mibus C.\NAR\' l.SLVNDS First

record since extinction in 1960s: adult on

Fuerteventura in November 1993. DENMARK
Highest-ever count: 172 at Stevns Klint,

Zealand, on 29th September 1993, arriving

from Falsterbo, Sweden. FINLAND Flighest-ever

total: nine in 1992. GRKVF BRrr.UN Progiess of

reintroduction: reintroduced pairs nested

successfully in England and Scotland for the

first time in 1992; in 1993, 12 young were

reared in England and seven in Scotland.

LUXEMBURG Census totals: ten to 12 pairs in

1975, and 21 to 26 pairs in 1992-93.

White-tailed Eagle Haliaeelus albicilla

BULGARIA Census total: five or six pairs in

1993. GREAT BRITAIN Progress of

reintroduction: reintroduced pairs raised five

young in Scotland in 1993. ICEI>\NT) Breeding

status: population stable for last five years, with
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about 80 adults; about 30 pairs nested in 1993,

but only 14-15 pairs successful, rearing 15-16

young.

Steller’s Sea Eagle Haliaeelus pelagicus

ESTONI.A First record: fourth-year found dead

at Pikasilla, Valgamaa district, on 12th

September 1993 (probable escape; probably

same indhidual as that recorded in Finland,

Germany and Sweden, Brit. Birds 87: 4).

FINL/\ND Vagrant/escape: Kuusamo on 12th

June 1993.

Monk Vulture Aegypius monachus BULGARIA

First confirmed breeding since 1950: successful

nesting not far from feeding-place in BSPB
programme [Neophron 3: 1).

Short-toed Eagle Circaetus gallicus BELGIUM

Ninth record: Bernissart, Marais d’Harchies,

Hainaut, on 23rd-24th May 1992. M.ALT.A

Vagiants: about 50 on 10th November 1993

(pre\iously only up to 1 1 recorded in one year;

only occasional in November). NE'FHERIANDS

Seventh record: Terschelling, Friesland, on

2nd August 1993.

Pallid Harrier Circus macrourus FINLAND

Highest-ever total: nine in 1992.

Montagu’s Harrier Circus pygargus

NETHERL/VNDS Breeding increase: increase in

breeding pairs in northeastern Groningen,

between Delfzijl and Stadskanaal, from none

in 1989, two in 1990, seven in 1991, and 21 in

1992 to 27 in 1993.

Lesser Spotted Eagle Aquila pomarina

BELGIUM Fourth record: adult at Retie on 2nd

July 1992.

Spotted Eagle Aquila clanga .MOROCCO Third

record: Earache on 28th December 1993*.

Imperial Eagle Aquila heliaca FR.A.NCE First

record this century': immature in Camargue
from 25th November 1993 to at least

beginning of March 1994* (October 1989

report, Biit. Birds 83: 224, w'as rejected).

Osprey Pandion haliaetus C.AN.ARY ISL.ANDS

Census: ten to 13 pairs. .SP.AIN Census: ten to

14 pail's in the Balearic Islands and one in the

Chafarinas Islands.

Lesser Kestrel Fako naumanm SWTr/.ERKAND

Foui'th record: male with Red-footed Falcons

F. vespertinus on 29th May 1992, the firet record

since 1964 [Nos OLseaux 42: 214; Om. Beob 90:

256).

Red-footed Falcon Falco vespertinus FR.ANCE

First confirmed breeding records: pair in

Vendee dcpaitement (Atlantic coast) and pair

in Isere departement (Alps); also attempted

breeding in Crau, Bouches-du-Rhone, all in
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spring 1993. IREL.\ND Large party: five (3

males, 2 females) at Ballyconnelly, Co.

Galway, on 28th-29th April 1992 (only seven

previous records: Irish Birds 5: 88). SP.MN

Highest-ever numbers on Menorca, Balearic

Islands, during spring 1992, with peak of 68 at

Son Moscard on 13th May (cf liigh numbers

in northwestern Europe, Brit. Birds 87: 223-

231).

Eleonora’s Falcon Falco eleonorae KR.\NCE

High numbers: 1 3 records involving at least 3

1

individuals in 1992 {Alauda 61: 239); records

outside southern France: two at Penestin,

Morbihan, Brittany, on 28lli August 1993*.

Gyr Falcon Falco rusticolus EINLVND/.NORW.W

Long-term decline: of 16 identified nesting sites

in small area of Lapland, where 29 pairs

known in 1854-64, evidence of only three pairs

in 1991 {Fauna Norvegica 16: 75-82). ICEIAND

Records of white-moqjh candicans: 8th /\pril

1991 and mid April 1991 (27 records since

1979) {Bliki 13: 24). .Norway See Finland.

POR'EUG.VE First recent record: Odemira on

15th and 22nd March 1991 {Ardeola 40: 184).

Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus ICEIAND

Fifth record: 24th October 1991 {Bliki 13: 24).

Black Grouse Tetrao tetrix GRE.VE BRITAIN

Range contraction: extinction in southern

England since 1968-72, and range contraction

elsewhere {1988-91 Atlas).

Capercaillie Tetrao urogallus GRE.VE BRITAIN

Decrease and range contraction: con.siderable

losses between 1968-72 and 1988-91 {1988-91

Atlas).

Grey Partridge Perdix perdix GREAT BRI TAIN

Range contraction: near-disappearance from
large parts of western Britain since 1968-72

U988-9 1 Atlas).

Com Crake Crex aex C:.\N/VRY ISLVND.S First

record for El Hierro island: found dead in

September 1993. GREAT BRITAIN Decline:

2,640 pairs in 1968-72, 730-750 singing males

in 1978-79 and 550-600 in 1988 [Bird Study 27:

203-218; Brit. Birds 83: 173-187). MOROCCO
Only recent record: Oukaimeden on 17th

August 1993.

Allen’s Gallinule Porphyrula alleni CANARY
TSEANDS Second record: immature on 2nd
December 1991 {Ardeola 40: 185). .MALTA First

documented record: ringed in January 1994
(records of two specimens in local collections

have never been documented).

Common Coot Fulua alra BEIARU.S Wintering

Ijopulation increase and highest-ever winter
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counts: at least 1,500 at sewage and fish-

breeding ponds and cooling reservoirs of

power stations in winter 1992/93.

Demoiselle Crane Anlhropoides virgo l'R.\NC:E

Escape /vagrant: 9th- 19th October 1991 (tenth

record diis centuiy; Alauda 61: 254).

Little Bustard Tetrax tetrax NE'THERIANDS

First record since 1988: Grijp.skerke, Zeeland,

on 29th November to 16th December 1993.

Houbara Bustard Chlamydotis undulata

CYPRUS Second recent record: Mandria,

Paphos, on 11th October 1993 (previous

record was in November 1979).

Great Bustard Otis tarda SLOVENLY First

record for 50 years: single found wounded and

starved (died later) at Draza vas, near

Slovenski Konjice, on 7th December 1993.

Cream-coloured Courser Cursorius cursor

GREECE Third record: adult at Viglafia

Lagoon, Lakonia, on 23rd April 1990.

Black-winged Pratincole Glareola nordmanni

NETHERIANDS Vagrants: two at Philipsdam,

Zeeland, on 7tlijune 1992. SP.MN First record:

Albufera Lagoon, Mallorca, on 25th April

1991 [Ardeola 40: 185). Deletion: record in

October 1982 {Brit. Birds 78: 341) now-

rejected.

Oriental Pratincole Glareola maldivarum

GREAT BRITAIN Lhird record: localities in

Norfolk from 14th May to 17 th August and,

perhaps same individual. East Sussex on 29th

August 1993*.

Lesser Sand Plover Gharadrius mongolus

.SWEDEN Second record: St Oren, Oland, on
5th- 1 1th August 1993*.

Dotterel Gharadrius morinellus GREAT BRTT.VIN

Census total: 840 ]D^drs, estimated from surveys

in 1987-88 (Bird Study 40: 161-169). ia'TVIA

First record for 50 years: first-winter on east

coast of Riga Bay on lst-2nd September 1993.

Pacific Golden Plover PluvialitJuba t;.\N.\RY

ISLANDS First record: rencrife during
September 1993*. ER.\NCE First record: 29th

May 1991 {Alauda 61: 241; Onnthos 1: 9).

American Golden Plover Pluvialh dorninica

CANARY LSL.VNDS Vagrant: first-winter fixim

23rd November to 21st December 1991
[Ardeola 40: 185). SP.MN Vagrant: single in 1991

[Ardeola 40: 18-5).

American Golden Plover/Pacific Golden
Plover Pliwialis dorninica/ P. J'ulva DENMARK
Correction: sixth record {Brit. Birds 87: 6) was
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on 19th August (not April) 1991. FRANCE
Vagrant: 31st August 1991 {Alauda 61: 241;
Omithos 1: 9).

Spur-winged Lapwing Hoploptenis spinosus

HUNGARY First record: first-winter near Csaj-to

fishponds for two weeks around 17th October
1993*.

Sociable Lapwing Chettusia gregaria CANARY
ISIjVNDS First record: El Hierro in February
1992*. FINLAND Fourth record: Kemio on
9th June 1992. POLAND Si.xth record: adult

at Zagorow, near Konin, on 29th May
1992.

White-tailed Lapwing Chettusia leucura

FINLAND Second record: Siikajoki on 15th May
1990.

Northern Lapwing Vanellus vanellus GREAT
BRIT^MN Range contraction: breeding ceased in

parts of southwestern Britain betv^'een 1968-72

and 1988-91 {1988-91 Atlas). ICEL*\ND Influx:

at least 58 reported in February 1991 {Bliki 13:

24-25).

Semipalmated Sandpiper Calidris pusilla

SP.AIN First and second records: La Coruna
province during 5th- 10th October 1991

{Ardeola 40: 185).

Little Stint Calidris minuta IREL/\ND ‘A rather

poor year’ in 1992 {Irish Birds 5: 88-89).

White-rumped Sandpiper Calidris fuscicollis

AZORES Vagrants: two on 26th-27th August

1991 {Ardeola 40: 185). DENMARK Ninth record:

Aflandshage, Amager, Zealand, on 6th-9th

June 1993*. SPAIN Vagrant: single in 1991

{Ardeola 40: 185). SWEDEN Ninth and tenth

records: Skandr, Skane, on 3rd June 1993*,

and on Furilden, Gotland, on 14th-21st August

1993*.

Baird’s Sandpiper Calidris bairdii POLAND

Second record: juvenile at Mietkow Reservoir,

Silesia, on 19th-26th October 1993 (first was

in August 1978, Brit. Birds 73: 575).

Pectoral Sandpiper Calidris mehmotos C.yNARY

ISLANDS Vagrant: juvenile on 30th September

1991 {Ardeola 40: 185). CZECH republic Fourth

record: Sluzebny pond, near Trebon, southern

Bohemia, on 28th August 1993 (seventh

record for former Czechoslovakia). HUNGARY

Fourth and fifth records: adult at Arkus on

17th July 1993*, and three near Naszaly-

Ferencmajor on 12th- 14th September 1993*.

NORWAY Vagrants: during 18th-26th July 1989

and 18th-23rd August 1989 (total becomes 46;

Var Fuglefauna 16: 213); Lista, Farsund, Vest-

Agder, on 23rd-28th October 1993*. SPAIN
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Vagrants: 21st April 1991, 24th-25th August

1991, 20th-29th September 1991, and 25th-

30th September 1 99
1

{Ardeola 40: 1 85).

Curlew Sandpiper Calidris ferruginea IRELAND

Low numbers: under 50 in 1992 {Irish Birds 5:

89).

Purple Sandpiper Calidris maritima CANARY
ISIANDS First record: individual wintering from

December 1991 to March 1992.

Buff-breasted Sandpiper Tryngites

subrujwollis FRANCE Vagrants: 17th September

1991, 2nd November 1991, 2nd-6th

September 1992 (two on 4th-6th), two on 15th

September 1992 and one on 27th-30th

September 1992 {Alauda 61: 242; Ornithos 1:

10). HUNG.VRY First record: juvenile with 100

Dotterels Charadrius morinellus on Szelences

puszta, Hortobagy National Park, on 10th

October 1993*, and, again with Dotterels, at

Angyalhaza puszta on 14th-22nd October
1993*. SWEDEN Vagrant: Halmstad, Halland,

on 5th October 1988 (totH now 14).

Jack Snipe Lymnocryptes minimus LITHUANIA

First breeding record: pair in 1993.

Common Snipe Gallinago gallinago GREAT
BRITAIN Range contraction: considerable since

1968-72, especially in the lowiands and upland

margins {1988-91 Atlas).

Long-billed Dowitcher/ Short-billed
Dowitcher Limnodromus scolopaceus/ L. griseus

FRANCE Vagrant: 18th-24th October 1992

{Alauda 61: 243; Ornithos 1: 11). POLAND
Vagrant: Zamowieckie Lake, near Baltic coast,

on 6th August 1993.

Slender-billed Curlew Numenius tenuirostris

BULGARIA Atanasovo Lake, 18th October

1993, and on Black Sea coast, soutli of Burgas,

on 16th- 17th November 1993 {Neophron 3: 21).

FRANCE Vagrant: Ouessant on 29th May 1991

(not 31st May, Brit. Birds 85: 9; Alauda 61: 243;

Omithos 1: 11). GREECE Axios Delta, on 4th

January 1989 {Biol. Conserv. 53: 47-60).

.MOROCCO Date extensions: winter 1991/92,

Meija Zerga {Bnt. Birds 85: 451; 86: 283), last

sighting 9th February 1992 {Porphyrio 5: 103);

winter 1992/93, two at Merja Zerga {Brit. Birds

86: 283; 87: 7) last seen on 18th February

1993; winter 1993/94: Merja Zerga, single

from 29th October 1993 and two from 10th

November 1993 to at least 26th January 1994.

(We are publishing all records received of this

species.)

Upland Sandpiper Bartramia longicauda

FRANCE Fifth record: Finistere on 6th-7th

January 1992 {Alauda 61: 244; Omithos 1: 11).
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Lesser Yellowlegs Tringa Jlavipes NORWAY
Sixth record: Lista, Farsund, \'esl-Agder, on

1st July 1993*. PORl UG.YL Second and third

records: Qiiinta de Marim, Ria Formosa,

Algarve, from 11th No\ember to 7th

December 1993*, and Ria de Alvor,

Portimao, .\lgarve, on 31st December 1993*.

SPAIN First record for the Balearic Islands:

adult on Albufera Lagoon, Mallorca, on 25th

April 1991 {Ardeola 40: 186). SWEDEN Sixth

and seventh records: \hsingso, Smaland, on

1st August 1993*, and at Sodviken, Oland,

on 7th August 1993*. Deletion: report on

22nd June 1993 {Brit. Birds 87: 7) now
rejected.

Terek Sandpiper Xenus cinereus BELGIUM

Fifth to se\enth records: adult at KaUo/Doel

on 11th May 1992, single at Uitkerke on 13th

November 1992, and single on 25tli-26tli April

1993 (first record in Wallonia) and probably

the same individual 25 km away on 26th-29th

April 1993 (Aves 30: 72-74). t:/VN.\RV isLVNi:)S

Third record: 4’enerife in April 1993*.

HUNCiARY V’agrant: moulting adult at

Horiobag\’-FIala.st6 on 17th September 1993*.

swn/.ERUVND Third record: 16th Mav’ 1992

and 17th May 1992, probably the same
individual (Nos Oiseaiix 42: 215; (hv. Beob. 90:

257).

Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularia t:ANARY

ISI.VNDS First record: 16th November 1991

Ardeola 40: 186). EIUVNC:!'. V agrants: two adults

at Saint-Guenolc, Finistere, on 20th August

1993*, and adult and juvenile at ctang du Pin,

D)ire-Adantic|ue, on 14th September 1993*.

Wilson’s Phalarope Phalaropus tricolor

BELCJRLM X'agrant: Zeebrugge on 18th-21st

May 1992. l•R.v\c:E Vagrants: juv'enile on 20th-

23rd September 1985 and probable female on

9th May 1992 (Alauda 61: 244; Oniithos 1: 11).

Great Black-headed Gull Imtiis ichthjaetus

DEN.vi.VRK Second record: Juvenile at

Blavandshuk, W-Jutland, on 10th October
1993*.

Mediterranean Gull Lams melanocephalus

EINL.VND Fifth record and second autumn
record: adult in winter plumage in Aland on
30th Se]3iember 1992.

Laughing Gull Larus atricilla IR.\NC:E

Vagrants: first-winter on 28th September 1991

lAlauda 61: 244; Omithos 1: 12), first-winter at

Beauvoir-sur-Mer, Vendee, from 29th August

to 3rd September 1993*, and juvenile

moulting to first-winter at Lc I’ortel, Pas-

de-Cahiis, on 18th Seiitember 1993* (now
iinnual). NE 1 1 li.RL-VNDS First record: adult at
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Harderwijk, Gelderland, on 25th-28th

September 1993*.

Franklin’s Gull Larus pipixean ER.VNCE

V'agrant: adult on 20th Febmarv' 1989 (Alauda

61: 245; Omithos 1: 12). MOROCCO First record:

adult at Oued Sous estuarv’ on 8th January

1994*.

Sabine’s Gull Larus sabini ER.V.NCE Major

influx on western Adandc coast: during storm

of 12th- 14th September 1993, especially

between south Brittany and Gironde Estuary;

estimated at least 2,000, with 600 in Les

Sables d’Olonne area. Vendee, and three

inland records along Loire River (see Omithos

1: 31-33). .MOROCC:o Vagrant: adult in winter

plumage in Strait of Gibraltar on 22nd
December 1992 (Porphyria 5: 109).

Bonaparte’s Gull Larus Philadelphia

PORrUG.VL Second and third records: in

Carcavelos-Caxias area, adult on 3rd Februarv’

to 3rd March 1991 and first-winter on 12th

Februarv to 23rd March 1991 (Ardeola 40:

187).

Audouin’s Gull Larus audouinii SRMN New
colony: established at Igla Grosa, Murcia, with

about 300 adults in April 1992 and 400-500

adults and 153 nests on 31st May 1993.

Ring-billed GuB Lams delaivarensis BELGIUM

Vagrant: adult in VVuustwezel on 18th- 19th

April 1992. ERANc:e V'agrants: seven adults

during winter 1993/94* (mostly returning

birds). NCtRW.VY Vagiants: adult on 6th Januaiy

1991 and second-winter during 7th Januaiy to

13lh Februaiy 1991 (total becomes 12; Jar

Fugkjauna 16: 214); adult at Utsira, Rogaland,

on 22nd-23rd May 1993 and on 7th-22nd july

1992. PORTUG.VL Vagrants: eight in winter

1990/91 (Ardeola 40: 188). .SP.MN V'agrants: 1!

in winter 1990/91 (Ardeola -W)'. 187-188).

Glaucous-winged Gull Larus glaucescens

c;.'\N.‘\RY ISI.VNDS First record: El Hierro during

Februarv- 1992* (potential first for Western

Palearctic).

Ross’s Gull Rhodostelhia rosea den.m.vRK

Fourth record: Skagen, N-Jutland, on 20th

October 1993*. k:ei.\ND Viignnits: three in

1991 (previous total 20; Bliki 13: 28).

Kittiwake Ris.vi tridactyla BUI.tt.VRI.V Third and
finirth records: .Mepu Lake, South Bhick Sea

coast, in March 1992, and near Dooni Bogrov,

Sofia region, on 1st November 1993 (.Neophron

3: 20). EINl-VNI) Lirgest-ev'cr influx: over 200
migrating at beginning of November 1993.
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Royal Tern Sterna maxima GIBRjMTAR Eighth

record; adult at Europa Point, on 2nd October
1993. PORTUGAL First record: 10th October
1991 {Ardeola 40; 188). SPAIN Vagrant: adult on
14th April 1990 {Ardeola 40: 188).

Lesser Crested Tern Sterna bengalensis

GREECE Second record: adult at Aejion
Lagoon, Achaia, on 4th July 1990.

Arctic Tern Sterna paradisaea FRANCE
Breeding; pair on Molene archipelago,

Brittany, in 1993 (very rare and irregular

breeding species).

Forster’s Tern Sterna forsteri IRELAND
Vagrants: Co. Wexford on 4th-26th December
1992 and Co. Down from 8th November to

14th February 1993 {Irish Birds 5: 95).

Little Tern Sterna albifrons NORWAY First and

second breeding records; pair with two eggs in

Ostfold county on 20th June 1992, and pair

with three eggs in 0stfold county on 30th May
1993*.

Whiskered Tern Chlidonias hybridus FINLAND

Fifth and sixth records: in south Finland on

23rd May 1992 and 31st May 1992. NORWAY
Fourth record: juvenile on 25th September

1991 (previous records were in June 1980,

May 1985 and July 1987, Brit. Birds 85: 9; Vdr

Fvglefauna 16: 214).

White-winged Black Tern Chlidonias

leucopterus BELGIUM Exceptional influx: seven

different individuals, including six together,

during 18th- 1 9th May 1992. LUXEMBURG First

record: Remerschen Gravel-pits on 9th May
1993.

Black Guillemot Cepphus grplle SLOVENIA First

record: Ormosko jezero on 2nd-3rd January

1993. SPAIN First record: Sanxenxo,

Pontevedra, on 27th December 1992*.

Pallas’s Sandgrouse Syrrhaptes paradoxus

FINLAND First record since 1969: Kuusamo on

10th June 1992 (13 previous records).

Turtle Dove Streptopelia turtur GREAT BRITAIN

Range contraction: major southerly and

easterly contraction since 1968-72 {1988-91

Atlas).

Oriental Turtle Dove Streptopelia orientalis

FRANCE Second record: adult on 16th October

1988 {Alauda 61; 248; Omithos 1: 14).

Laughing Dove Streptopelia senegalensis FRANCE

Escape/vagrant: male (often singing) at Pas-de-

Calais from 6th March 1992 to August 1993

{Alauda 61: 254; Omithos 1: 19).

Great Spotted Cuckoo Clamator glandarius

SWEDEN Second record: Kullahalvbn, Skane,

on 29th July 1993* (on same date as first

record 25 years earlier).

Didric Cuckoo Chrysococcyx caprius ISRAEL

First record: Eilat, 13th-20th March 1994*

(second record for West Palearctic).

Yellow-billed Cuckoo Coccyzus americanus

IRELAND Vagrant: Co. Donegal on 6th

October 1989 (total now eight, Irish Birds 5:

96).

Striated Scops Owl Otus brucei ISRAEL

Vagrants: two at Eilat during November 1993

to March 1994.

Eagle Owl Bubo bubo LUXEMBURG Expansion:

12 occupied sites, five pairs successful, in 1993

(population first established in 1982, by natural

colonisation from reintroduced population in

Germany, Brit. Birds 80: 1 3).

European Nightjar Caprimulgus europaeus

GREAT BRITAIN Census total: over 3,000

churring males recorded in 1992 by

BTO/RSPB survey, an increase since 1981.

Pallid Swift Apus pallidus GANARY ISLANDS

Confirmed breeding: El Hierro during springs

of 1991 and 1992 {Ardeola 40: 99). FRANCE First

record outside breeding range: Gironde on

21st May 1992 {Alauda 61; 248; Omithos 1: 14).

NORWAY Correction: third record was in June

1989 (not 1988, Vdr Fuglefauna 16: 221).

Pacific Swift Apus pacijicus GRE.VT BRITAIN

Second record: Cley, Norfolk, on 30th May
1993*.

Little Swift Apus qffinis CANARY ISLANDS

Vagrants: Tenerife on 4tlt June 1991 {Ardeola

40: 188), and Fuerteventura in April 1993*.

Blue-cheeked Bee-eater Merops superciliosus

BULGARIA First record; three, among European

Bee-eaters M. apiaster, at Atanasovo Lake on

18th September 1993 {Neophron 3: 20). FRANCE

Fifth record: juvenile on Ouessant on 15th

October 1993*.

European Bee-eater Merops apiaster BELARUS

Third breeding record: two pairs at nests with

young near Shumilino, Vitebsk region, in early

August 1993. Ij\TVIA Fourth record: Riga on

1st August 1993. POLAND Breeding-range

change and first breeding in western Poland

since 1972: two pairs near Brzeg, Silesia, in

July 1 993 (breeding near Wladyslawowo, Baltic

coast, during 1986-87 and in 1991, Notatki Om.

33: 323).
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Middle Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos

medius SWEDEN Second record since 1982 and

first from Godand: Kronholmen, Godand, on

28th August 1993* (became extinct in 1982,

Brit. Birds IT. 238; presumably vagrant from

Lat\ia, where species increasing, Brit. Birds 86:

285).

White-backed Woodpecker Dendrocopos

leucotos FINL.\ND Large influx: about 125

different individuals in autumn 1993 (twice as

many as breed in Finland). SWEDEN Influx: at

least ten, including first in Godand since turn

of the century, in autumn 1993 (extremely rare

and threatened breeder, almost never seen

outside few remaining breeding areas).

Black Lark Melanocorypha yeltoniensis ISR,\EI.

First record: Eilat in October 1993*.

Short-toed Lark Calandrella brachydactyla

SLOV.VKEV First record and first breeding

records: three near Vysna Rybnica in 1991,

where three pairs in 1992, also four pairs,

including nest with four young, at Jovsa in

1992 (this would also be first breeding in

former Czechoslovakia).

Red-rumped Swallow Hirundo daurica

NORW.-W \'agrants: 2nd June 1989, 7th June

1989 (not 1984), 14th- 16th May 1991 and

25th May 1991 (total becomes ten; Vdr

Fuglefauna 16: 215, 221).

Cliff Swallow/Cave Swallow Hirundo

pyrrhonota/ H. Julva C.VNARY ISE.\NDS First

record: juvenile at I^s Galletas, Tenerife, on

30th September 1991 [Ardeola 40: 188).

Richard’s Pipit Anthus novaeseelandiae

DENMARK Best-ever autumn total: about 52 in

1993. ERy\NC:E Vagrants: 21st February and 1st

March 1981, 19th October 1986, 20th

September 1990, 9th October 1990, 12th

October 1991, 27th September 1992, 29th

September 1992, 7th-21.st October 1992 and

20th-21st October 1992 {Alauda 61: 248;

Omithos 1: 14-15). IREIAND Vagrants: Co. Cork
on 21.St April 1992, 26th September 1992 and

6th- 1 1th October 1992 (total now 46; Irish Birds

5: 96). MOROCCO Wintering: up to three at

Oued Ma.s,sa from 1st December 1993 to 7th

January 1994, and one at Merja Zerga on 7th

January 1994; date extension: two at Oued
Massa [Brit. Birds 85: 457) stayed from at least

9th January to 6th March 1992 {Porphyria 5:

127).

Blyth’s Pipit .inthus godlewskii EINEAND
Vagrant: Kristiinankaupunki on 20th October
1993*. (iREAt BRii.MN Fourth and fifth

records: fair Isle, Shetland, on 31st October to
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4th November 1993* and St Mary’s, Isles of

Scilly, on 20th-22nd October 1993* (second

and third records are also both still being

assessed).

Olive-backed Pipit Anthus hodgsoni IRELAND

Vagrant: Co. Cork on 5th October 1992 (total

now six; Irish Birds 5: 96). NORW.AY \’agrants:

11th October 1988, 29th-30th September

1990 (not October, Brit. Birds 86: 43) and 30tli

September 1991 (total becomes 17; Vdr

Fuglefauna 16: 215, 222); Utsira, Rogaland, on

lst-2nd October 1992.

Yellow Wagtail Motacilla Jkwa EINIvVND Fifth

record of race feldegg. adult male in Velikalaliti

on 6th May 1992. NORW.VA' Breeding records:

of grey-headed race thunber^ on 16th July 1991

and of noininate blue-headed race on 30th May
1992. k’agrants: seven of race Jlaiissima during

1 992 (
Vdr Fuglefauna 1 6: 243).

Citrine Wag;tail Motacilla citreola BUEG.VRI.V

Second record: Durankukik I^e, northeastern

Bulgaria, on 31st March 1993 {Neophron 3: 20).

E.sroNIA Third record: Juvenile trapped at

Pikla, Parnumaa District, on 19th July 1993

(first and second were in 1991, Brit. Birds 85:

457); hybrid juvenile Citrine X Yellow

Wagtail M. citreola X M. Jlava trapped at same

place on 18th July 1993. FINLAND Sixth

interbreeding record: adult male breeding with

female Yellow Wagtail M. Jlava in

Kristiinankaupunki in summer 1992. NORWAY
Vagrants: adult males on 14th October 1989,

18th June 1990 and 19lh-20lli May 1991, and

juveniles on 7th August 1991 and 20th

October 1991 (total becomes 25; Vdr Fuglefauna

16: 215). POLAND Correction: largest-ever

influx, in spring 1993, was of 42 (not 24)

individuals [Brit. Birds 87: 10). SP.-MN Fifth

record: ringed at Ebro Delta on 27th

September 1992.

Grey Wagtail Motacilla cinerea FINLAND h'irst

winter record: Aland from 4th Januaiy to

February 1994. LA'I'VIA Second breeding
record: adults with young at Vaive, Ccsis

district, during May 1993 (first was in 1991).

White-cheeked Bulbul Pycnonotus leucogenys

ISR.AEL Fhird record: Eilat in October 1993.

Garden Bulbul Pycnonotus barbatus FR.ANCF,

Escape /vagrant: Camargue individual [Brit.

Birds 86: 287), which appeared after southerly

storms, was adult, present I'rom 5th October

1992 to 2nd May 1993 {.-Uauda 61: 254;
Omithos 1: 20).

Black-throated Accentor Ibvnella atrogularis

FINLAND Second record: Uusikaupunki on
23rd-24th October 1993*.
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Thrush Nightingale Luscinia luscinia SPAIN

First record: ringed at Granada on 12th

September 1993*.

Rufous Nightingale Luscinia megarhynchos

ESTONIA First record: trapped at Prangli,

Polvamaa District, on 18th June 1993.

Red-flanked Bluetail Tarsiger cyanurus

FR/\NCE First record: female or immature on
Ouessant, Finistere, on 27th October 1993*.

SWEDEN Eleventh record: Hartso Enskar,

SodeiTnanland, on 24th September 1993*.

Giildenstadt’s Redstart Phoenicurus

erythrogaster FINLAND First record: male in

littalia on 1 lth-20th October 1993*.

Plumbeous Redstart Rkyacomis fuliginosus

SWEDEN First record: origin of June 1993

individual [Brit. Birds 87: 10) still uncertain

(Central Asian butterfly occurred in Sweden
and Finland at this time).

Common Stonechat Saxicola torqmta FR/\NCE

Vagrants of eastern race maura/stgnegeri: 13th

October 1991 and 9th- 10th October 1992

[Alauda 61: 249; Omithos 1: 15). ITALY Second

record of race maura: female at \V\VF Natural

Reserve, Latium region, on 6th November
1992 [Rw. Ital. Om. 63: 109).

Isabelline Wheatear Oenanthe isabellina

FRANCE Third record: Camargue on 12th- 13th

May 1992 (first two were on 27th September

1970 and 31st May to 1st June 1988, Brit.

Birds 82: 21; Alauda 61: 249; Omithos 1: 15).

IREL.AND First record: Mizen Head, Co. Cork,

on 10th- 17th October 1992 [Irish Birds 5: 97).

Pied Wheatear Oenanthe pleschanka FRANCE

First record: 25th October 1991 [Alauda 61:

249; Omithos 1: 15; records on 29th April 1990

and at end of May 1 990, Brit. Birds 84: 9, now

rejected and still being assessed, respectively).

NETHERLANDS Fourth record: on Vlieland,

Friesland, on 7th-8th October 1993.

Black-eared Wheatear Oenanthe hispanica

BELGIUM Correction: date of first record [Brit.

Birds 85: 458, plate 192) was 14th-25th July

1991. HNLAND Fifth record: female in Inkoo

from 28th September to 3rd October 1993*.

IREL/\ND Third record: first-summer male on

Cape Clear Island, Co. Cork, on 26th-27th

May 1992 [Irish Birds 5: 97).

Desert Wheatear Oenanthe deserti BELGIUM

First record: 13th- 15th October 1991 [Oriolus

59: 96). Deletion: record on 1st October 1988

[Bnt. Birds 82: 349) now rejected. IRELAND First

record: Carnsore Point, Co. Wexford, on 1 Itlr-

21st March 1990 [Irish Birds 5: 73-74).

SWITZERLAND First record: 19th-23rd

December 1992 [M>s Oiseaux 42: 217; Om. Beob.

90: 260).

Mourning Wheatear Oenanthe higens CYPRUS

First record: Paphos Headland on 10th April

1993.

Rock Thrush Monticola saxatilis FINLAND

Second record: male at Pyhajarvi on 28th July

to 3rd September 1992 [Lintumies 27: 233).

Correction: record from 24th October to 3rd

November 1991 [Brit. Birds 85: 458, plate 190)

was of first-winter male (not adult female).

Siberian Thrush ^oothera sibirica NORWAY
Seventh record: adult male at Utsira,

Rogaland, on 4th September 1986.

Swainson’s Thrush Catharus ustulatus FRANCE

Third record: Saint-Vit, Doubs, on 22nd

October 1993* (locality is far inland).

Dusky Thrush Turdus naumanni CYPRUS
Second record: Cape Greco on 25th April

1993 (first was on 11th November 1958).

FRANCE Vagrant of race eunomus: Pas-de-Calais

on 23rd November 1983 [Alauda 61: 150;

Omithos 1: 15).

Dark-throated Thrush Turdus ruficollis

NORWAY Vagrants: first-winter male of black-

throated race atrogularis during lst-9th October

1991 (total becomes 17, of which three were of

nominate, red-throated race; Vdr Fugkfauna 16:

217); also first-winter atrogularis at Finnoy,

Rogaland, on about 5th- 19th December 1987

(found dead on last date).

Lanceolated Warbler Locustella lanceolata

BELGIUM Second record: 5th October 1991

[Oriolus 59: 96).

Grasshopper Warbler Locustella naevia

GREAT BRITAIN Population decrease: breeding

range unchanged, but in all areas substantially

fewer 10-km squares occupied than during

1968-72 [1988-91 Atlas).

Savi’s Warbler Locustella luscinioides FINL/\ND

Second breeding record: same pair breeding in

same place in Nummi-Pusula in summer 1992

as in 1991 (ringed in 1991). NORW.AY Fourth to

sixth records: 30th May to 6th June 1991,

adult singing at Slevdalsvann, Lista, Vest-

Agder, on 28th May to 5th June 1992*, and

adult ringed at Lista, Vest-Agder, on 20th

August 1993* (previous records were in May

1968, June 1971 and May-June 1979; Vdr

Fuglefauna 16: 217).

Paddyfield Warbler Acrocephalus agricola

BELGIUM Fourth record: 19th September 1991

[Oriolus 59: 96). BULGARIA Second breeding

locality: female with brood-patch at Atanasovo
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I^e in July 1989 and singing male at same

locality on 23rd May 1993 {Proc. Sci. Corif. Apr.

1990, Stavropol, Acad. Sci. USSR: 58-60; Neophron

3: 20). KR.VNCE Fourth record: caught in

Camargue on 4th October 1993*. GER.\IAN\'

Second record: Heligoland on 5th October

1993*. NORWAY First record: first-winter on

19th October 1990 (Far Fuglefauna 16: 217).

SLOVENIA First record: trapped at Cerknisko

jezero on 28th August 1992.

Blyth’s Reed Warbler Aaocephalus dumetorum

BELGlU.M First and second records: Heme on

19th September 1988 and 28th September

1992.

Reed Warbler Acrocephalus scirpaceus FAROE
ISIANDS Influx: five on 2nd October 1993*

and three in the foOowing week* (this doubles

total to 16).

Olivaceous Warbler Hippolais pallida

SWEDEN First record: individual of race opaca at

Eggegrund, Gastrikland, on 25th September

1993*.

Booted Warbler Hippolais caligata K1NIA.ND

Highest-ever total: five in 1992. ISRAEL

Wintering: individual of die race rama in Eilat

in winter 1993/94 (less than ten previous

records, all on passage). SWEDEN Fourth

record: Ottenby, Oland, on 26th August to

2nd September 1993*.

Melodious Warbler Hippolais polyglolta

NORWAY First record: adult ringed at Lista,

Vest-Agder, on 14th August 1992*.

Marmora’s Warbler Sylvia sarda GREAT
BRHAIN Third record: St Abbs Head, Borders,

23rd-27th May 1993. .VLVLTA Vagrant: January

1994 (last record was in 1982).

Dartford Warbler Sylvia undata BELGIUM
Fourth record: Wannegom-Ledc on 18th April

1992.

Subalpine Warbler Sybia cantillans UKIGMNE
Third record and first in Crimea Peninsula:

two adult males on 25th April 1990.

Sardinian Warbler Sylvia melanocephala

FRANCE Vagrant: male at Hardelot, Pas-de-

Calais, northern France, on 29th November
1993. NETHERLANDS Fifth record: male at

Eauwersoog, Groningen, on 30th October to

17th November 1993. .SP.MN Range expansion:

small population firmly established in coastal

areas of Bay of Biscay (Vizcaya and
Santander), where breeding first recorded in

1986 (Ardeola 40: 81-85). UKR,\INE First record:

adult male at Farkhankoot, Crimea Peninsula,

on 9th- 13th October 1991.

Desert Warbler Sylvia nana CANARY ISIANDS
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First record: Fuerteventura during April 1 993*.

F1NI./\ND First spring record: Narpio on 23rd

May 1992 (six previous records). SWEDEN
Elev'cnth record: Furilden, Gotland, on 6th

October 1993*.

Arctic Warbler Phylloscopus borealis NORWAY
Second since 1989: pair in Finnmark on 22nd-

23rd June 1991 {Vdr Fuglefauna 16: 219).

Pallas’s Leaf Warbler Phylloscopus proregulus

BELGIUM Vagrants: llth-I2th October 1989,

25th October 1990, 26th October 1991, 27th-

29tli October 1991 and 15th- 16th November

1991 (total 26 to end of 1991, Oriolus 59: 96).

DEN.M.ARK Vagrants: four in 1993*. FINIA.ND

Vagrants: 14 in autumn 1992. FR.ANCE

V'agrant: Vannes, Morbihan, on 2nd
November 1993*. NORWAY Vagrant: 7th

October 1989 (total becomes 50; Vdr Fuglefauna

16: 219).

Yellow-browed Warbler Phylloscopus

inomatus BEIXTIUM Second record of P. i. humei:

27th October to 10th November 1991 {Oriohis

59: 97). Correction: 3rd-6th November 1988,

not 3rd-6th August 1988 [Brit. Birds 87: 12)

[Oriolus 59: 97). DENMARK Vagrants: about 15

in 1993. Second record of race humei:

Christianso, Bornholm, on 27tli-31st October

1993*. FAROE ISIANDS Vagrants: 2nd October

1993* and 3rd October 1993* (total now 22

records). FINLAND Vagrants: 36 in autumn
1992. TTlANCE Vagrants: 35 records immlvang

at least 41 individuals in 1992 (third-best

recent year, exceeded by 94 in 1988 and 46 in

1989, but exceeding the 30 in 1986 and 28 in

1985, Alauda 61: 250; Ornilhos 1: 16). Low
autumn numbers: about 15 on Ouessant
during October 1993*, singles at Haringzelle,

Pas-de-Calais, on 10th- 11th October 1993*, at

cap Gris-Nez, Pas-de-Calais, on 16th-20th

October 1993*, and on Sein Island, Finistere,

on 17th-21st October 1993*. IRELAND
Vagrants: 16 in October 1992 [Irish Birds 5:

98). lA'FVIA Small numbers: only two trapped

at Pape, Eiepaja district, on 22nd September

and 30th October 1993. Norway Va,giants:

1992 records listed in Vdr Fuglefauna J6: 244).

swrr/.ERIAND Fifth record: 8th October 1992

[Nos Oiseaux 42: 218; Om. Beoh. 70: 261).

Radde’s Warbler Phylloscopus schwarzi

BELGIUM Fifth record: Zcebmgge on 21st-22nd

October 1991.

Dusky Warbler Phyllo.scofm juscahes BELGIIAI

Vagrants: 12th October 1991 and 26th
October 1991 (total 11 to end of 1991, Oriolm

59: 97). .swn/.ERlAND First record: 19th-23rd

October 1992 [.Mos ()Peau.\ 42: 219; (hri. Beoh.

90: 261; 91: 56-.58).
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Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita HUNGARY
Second record of race tristis’. one singing near

Balmazujvaros on 1st October 1993*.

Goldcrest Regulm regains MOROCCO Second
record; Meija Zerga on 17th February 1990

(in same area, but probably not the same
individual as that on 16th November 1990,

Brit. Birds 85: 13, which now becomes third

record).

Asian Brown Flycatcher Muscicapa dauurka

GREAT BRITAIN Escape/vagrant: Shedand on
lst-2ndjuly 1992, regarded as possible escape

and not admitted to British & Irish List (placed

in Category D; Ibis 136: 253-256).

Mugimaki Flycatcher Ficedula mugimaki

GREAT BRITAIN Escape/vagrant: Humberside

on 16th- 17th November 1991, regarded as

possible escape and not admitted to British &
Irish List (placed in Category D; Ibis 136: 253-

256).

Semi-collared Flycatcher Ficedula

semilorquata MOROCCO Fourth record: male at

Ait Bougmez, High Adas, on 14th April 1993

(records on 20th April 1993 and 26th April

1993, Bril. Birds 87: 12, now become fifth and

sixth).

Bearded Tit Panurus biarmicus BEIARUS First

nest record; nest with young near Cherven,

Minsk region, on 15th July 1993. NORWAY
Influx: at least 38 in 1991 (total becomes at

least 98; cf influx in 1990, Brit. Birds 84; 234;

Vdr Fuglefauna 16: 219-220).

Marsh Tit Pams palustris IRELAND First record;

Bray, Co. Wicklow, on 17th December 1990

(Irish Birds 5: 74-75).

European Nuthatch Sitta europaea GREAT

BRITAIN Range expansion: northward spread

of breeding range since 1968-72 (1988-91

Atlas)-, first successful nesting in Scodand was in

1989.

Eurasian Treecreeper Certhia familiaris

NETHERIj\NDS First breeding record: southern

Limburg during 1993.

Penduline Tit Remiz pendulinus BELGIUM First

confirmed breeding in Wallonia; Namur
province during AprilJuly 1993 (Aves 30: 69-

71).

Isabelline Shrike Lanins isabellinns CYPRUS

Second record; Ezousa River on 21st April

1993 (first was in April 1991). GERMANY Third

record: Heligoland on 2nd-5th October 1993*.

NETHERLANDS First record; Texel,

Noordholland, on 21st October 1993*.

Lesser Grey Shrike Lanins minor IRELAND

Fifth record: Hook Head, Co. Wexford, on 1st

June 1992 (Irish Birds 5: 99).

Azure-winged Magpie Cyanopica cyana

FRANCE Escape/vagrant; Tenteling, Moselle,

on 28th-31st December 1991 (Alanda 61: 254;

Omithos 1: 20).

Nutcracker Nncifraga caryocalactes BELGIUM

Influx: three in Flanders in October 1991

(Oriolns 59: 97). FRANCE Small influx: scattered

records in Lorraine, Massif Central, Ain, and

single at cap Gris-Nez in September-October

1993.

Yellow-billed Chough Pyrrhocorax gracnlus

GIBRALTAR Fifth and sixth records: seven flying

north on 17th May 1993, and two flying north

on 26tli September 1993.

Red-billed Chough Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax

FRANCE Outside usual range: two around cap

Blanc-Nez in June 1 993 and one at Le Portel,

Pas-de-Calais, on 11th November 1993.

IREIAND Census: in 1992, 906 pairs, with 220

pairs proved breeding, 209 probably breeding

and 477 possibly breeding, plus 821 birds in

flocks; this 1992 census shows a 33.7%
increase on 1982 census figures (Irish Birds 5: 1-

10). SLOVAKIA First record (or perhaps escape):

Calovec, Komamo district, on 12th June 1990

(Sylvia 29; 107-109), would also be first for

former Czechoslovakia.

Carrion Crow Gowns corone FRANCE Decline

of ‘hooded’ race C. c. comix in northern France:

five or six during winter 1993/94 (nearing

extinction as wintering bird, several hundreds

20 years ago). GREAT BRITAIN Range changes:

zone of intergradation between black form C.

c. corone and ‘hooded’ form C. c. comix has

moved farther northwest by about 30 km since

1968-72 (1988-91 Atlas).

Common Raven Gowns corax NETHERIANDS

Reintroduction success: after extirpation in

1920s, reintroduced in 1960s, three to nine

pairs breeding annually in the Veluwe,

Gelderland, in 1976-86, and increasing

markedly since 1987, to 50 breeding pairs plus

31 territorial pairs in 1992 (Limosa 66: 107-

166).

Spanish Sparrow Passer hispaniolensis GRE.AT

BRITAIN Fourth and fifth records: males at

Martin’s Haven, Dyfed, on 18th May 1993

and on North Ronaldsay, Orkney, on 11th-

19th August 1993. NORWAY Correction:

second record was on 21st July 1990 (not

22nd, Brit. Birds 84: 235; Vdr Fnglefanna 16:

220).
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Philadelphia Vireo Vireo philadelphicus

IREU\ND First record: Galley Head, Co. Cork,

on 12th-17th October 1985 [Irish Birds 5; 76-

78).

Red-fronted Serin Serinus pusillus GRE.Al

BRITAIN Escape: Suffolk in June 1992,

identification accepted, but not admitted to

British & Irish List (nor even admitted to

Category D; Ibis 136: 253-256).

Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis F.AROE ISL.\NDS

First record: on ship northwest of Streymoy on

18th October 1993* (later died).

Siskin Carduelis spinus GRE.VE BRl'l'.viN Increase

and range expansion: substandal increase in

breeding numbers and breeding range since

1968-72, associated with maturing of planted

conifers [1988-91 Atlas).

Common Crossbill Loxia curvirostra GRE.AT

BRIT.AIN Influxes: breeding much more
numerous and widespread during 1988-91

than during 1968-72 [1988-91 Allas).

Scottish Crossbill Loxia scotica GREAT
BRIT.AIN Status: no updated population

estimate was made from 1988-91 Atlas data,

owing mosdy to identification problems; latest

eshmate 1,500 individuals, based on surveys in

1975 and 1981-84.

Trumpeter Finch Bucanetes githaginms T10\NC:e

First record: cap Cris-Nez on 26th September

1992 (previously accepted first record, in May
1974, Brit. Birds 74: 263, no longer accepted;

Alauda 61: 251; Omithos 1: 17).

Common Roseflnch Carpodacus erythrinus

K.VROE I.sIjVNDS Fifth record: single which had

been ringed on Fair Isle, Shetland, Great
Britain, on 18th September 1993 was
recaptured on Nolsoy on 2nd October 1993*.

ER.\NCE Revised details of numbers and hrst

breeding records: 1 7 singing males, including

SLX breeding pairs (at least two with young), at

Pas-de-Calais, Doubs and Jura in 1 993 (these

details replace those given in Brit. Birds 87: 13).

MOROCCO Second record: female or immature
at Oued Massa estuary on 9th January 1994

(first was in October 1980, Alauda 53: 146).

Pallas’s Rosefinch Carpodacus rosetis GREAT
BRI TAIN Escape: Orkney from 2nd June to

14th July 1988, identification accepted, but not

admitted to British & Irish List (nor even
admitted to Category D).

Bullfinch Pyrrhula pyrrhula I.ATV'IA Massive
influx: about 50,000 on migiation at Pape in

autumn 1993.

European news

Yellow-rumped Warbler Dendroica coronata

ICELAND Ninth record: Sta^ur i Grindavik,

Gull, on 25th September 1993*.

Black-faced Bunting Emberiza spodocephala

GRE.AT BRITAIN First record: Pennington Flash,

Greater Manchester, from 8th March 1994*.

NETHERIANDS Second record: first-year male

on Schiermonnikoog, Friesland, on 28th

October 1993* (hrst wais on 16th November

1986, Dutch Birding 9: 108-1 13).

Pine Bunting Emberiza kucocephalos FRANCE

First record since 1977: 4th-llth May 1992

[Alauda 61: 252; Omithos 1: 18).

Rustic Bunting Emberiza rustica BELGIUM
Third record for Wallonia: hrst-year male at

VVanne, Logbierme, Lieve, on 21st March
1992 (hrst and second were in 1928 and 1946);

sixth and seventh records for Flanders: at least

tw'o at Knokke/Zwin on 10th October 1992.

SRAIN Second record: Albufera de Valencia on

7th October 1992. SWITZERLAND Fifth record:

31st October 1992 [Nos Oiseaux 42: 220; Om.

Beob. 90: 262).

Black-headed Bunting Emberiza

melanocephala SWI TZERLAND Fourth record: 6tlr

June 1992 and 15th June 1992, regarded as

referring to same individual [Nos Oiseaux 42:

220; Om. Beob. 90: 262).

Corn Bunting Miliaria calandra GREAT
BRITAIN Decrease and range contraction:

numbers fell by at least 60% and range

contracted by 45% between the early 1970s

and early 1990s [Brit. Birds 87: 106-132).

Lazuli Bunting Fasserina amoena GRE.AT

BRI TAIN Escapes: all Biidsh records regarded as

referring to escapes from captivity [Ibis 136:

253-256). NORW.AV Presumed escape: one in

1991 (total becomes six: Vdr Euglefauna 16:

221 ).

Indigo Bunting Fasserina cyanea SWEDEN
Reclassification as probable escape: .Miilby,

Medelpad, on 28th April to 1st May 1989.

Painted Bunting Fasserina ciris GRE.AT
BRTI'.AIN Escapes: all British records regarded as

referring to esca|)es from captivitv [Ibis 136:

253-256).

Yellow-headed Blackbird Xanthocephalus

xanthocephalus gre.vt brti.ain Escapes: all

British records regarded as referring to escapes

from captivity [Ibis 136: 253-256).
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Official correspondents

ANDORRA Jacqueline Crazier; AUSTRL\ Hans-Martin Berg; BELARUS Dr Mikhael E. Nikiforov;
BELGIUM Rene-Marie Lafontaine; BULGARIA Dr Petar lankov; CANARY ISLANDS Juan Antonio
Lorenzo; CYPRUS A. E. Sadler; CZECH REPUBLIC Professor Karel Stastny; DENMARK Brian
Rasmussen; EGYPT Sherif Baha El Din; ESTONIA Dr Vilju Lilleleht: FAROE ISLANDS Soren
Sorensen; RNLAND PekkaJ. Nikander; FRANCE Dr Philippe J. Dubois; GERMANY Peter H. Barthel;

GIBIL\LTAR Charles E. Perez; GREAT BRITAIN John Marchant; GREECE George E Handrinos;
HUNGARY Gyorgy Szimuly; ICELAND Gunnlaugur Petursson; IRELAND Pat Smiddy; ISRAEL
Hadoram Shirihai; ITALY Marco Gustin; LATVIA Dr Janis Baumanis; LITHUANIA Dr Petras
Kurlavicius; LUXEMBURG Tom Conzemius; MALTA Joe Sultana; MOLDOVA Dr I. M. Ganea;
MOROCCO Michel Thevenot; NETHERLANDS Drs. Arnoud B. van den Berg; NORWAY Andrew W.
Clarke; POLAND Dr Tadeusz Stawarczyk; PORTUGAL Dr Joao Carlos Farinha; SLOVAKIA Dr
^Mzheta Darolova; SLOVENIA Iztok Geister; SPAIN Dr Eduardo de Juana; SWEDEN Tommy
Tyrberg; Swn’ZERLAND Hans Schmid; TUNISIA Thierry Gaultier; UKRAINE Dr Igor Gorbah.

Announcement
Rarities Committee’s next new member A vacancy will occur in the

ranks of the British Birds Rarities Committee* on or before 1st April 1995

from resignation or the longest-serving member’s automatic retirement. As

usual, the Rarities Committee invites nominations, w^hich should be sent to

the address below by 31st December 1994. If there is more than one

nomination, a postal referendum will take place, in which county and regional

recorders and bird observatories will be invited to vote, in the traditional

democratic election.

Qualifications required for membership of the Rarities Committee include a

widely acknowledged expertise in identification, with overseas as well as British

experience; a proven reliability in the field; the ability to express oneself clearly

and accurately on paper; and the willingness to set aside ten to 12 hours of

spare time each week throughout the year. AH nominations will be welcomed,

but especially any from underrepresented regions (northwest England/Wales)

and, since the current ten members are all over 30, from candidates aged 20-

30 years. It is also a regrettable fact that membership of the Committee has,

throughout its life, remained wholly male: a characteristic that we should like

to see changed as soon as possible. RoB Hume
15 Cedar Gardens, Sandy, Bedfordshire SG19 lEY

*The work of the BBRC is sponsored by Carl ^eiss (Oberkochen) Ltd



Bird Photograph of the Year
ida ... . ^

Sponsored by HarperCollins tMi and Christopher*Helm Publishers ^

Take tlie best work of 1 993 by the cream of Europe’s bird-photographers,

and you are sure to enjoy the show: but judging tire best of the best

becomes extraordinarily difficult.

Such was the pleasure and the pain faced by photograpliic consultant, Don
Smith, Richard Chandler (both active photographers), Rob Hume (who uses a

great many transparencies in his professional role as editor of Birds) and Tim
Sharrock when it came to judging this year’s competition. Fortunately, the

pleasure endures most, although tlie pain of seeing a particular favourite fail at

the final hurdle is acute: most pictures were winners, but only one can win.

1st Peregrine Falcon Fako peregrinus (plate 81), Alan Williams, Essex
2nd Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica (plate 82), Dr Kevin Carlson, Norfolk

3rd Painted-smpe Rostratula benghalensis (plate 83), Conrad Greaves, York
4th Arctic 'I’ems Sterna paradisaea (plate 84), P. Munstcmian, Netherlands

5th Common Buzzards Buteo buteo (plate 85), Mike Ltine, West Midlands

6th= Red-legged Partridges Alectoris nga (plate 87), Chris Knights, Norfolk

6th= Bluc-cheeked Bee-eaters Merops superciliosus (plate 86), Jens Eriksen, Oman
8th Ross’s Gulls Rhodostethia rosea (jjlate 88), P. Munsterman

9th Red-throated Diver Gavia stellala, Gordon I.angsbury, Berkshire

10th Great Ringed Plovers Charadrius hiaticula, Gordon l>angsbury

1 lth= Green W’oodpecker viridis, Tony Hamblin, Warwickshire

1 lth= Spectacled W'arbler Sjilvia conspieillata, David Cottridge, Dindon

1 lth= Northern I.apv\ing Vanellus vanelkts, Mike I.ane

14th= Cihifichaff Phjlloscoptis collybita. Dr Peter Gasson, Surrey

14th= Eurasian Jay Gamilus glandarius, kk A. janes, Hertfordshire

16th Crested Pern Sterna bergii, Hanne Eriksen, Oman
17th Nortliern Goshawk Accipiter gentilis, R. J. C. Blewitt, West Midlands

18th= Dipper Cinclus cindus, Dave Robinson, Northumberland

18th= Robin Erithacus rubecula, Dave Robinson

20th little Grebe Tachybaptus rujwollis, Alan Williams

21st= \Vren Troglodytes trogbdytes, Mike McKavett, Lancashire

21st= Night Heron Nyetkorax nyetkorax, Hanne Eriksen

23rd Spectacled Warbler, Paul Hopkins, Cornwall

24th Golden Eagle Aquila dnysaetos, Roger Tidman, Norfolk

25th House Sparrow Passer domesticus, Tim Loseby, Kent

26th= Black-tailed Godwit Umosa limosa, Bob Glover, Essex

26th= Great White Egret Egretta alba, ]cns Eriksen

Runners-up; Edmund Fellowes (Whooper Swan); Bertrand Delprat (Mediterranean Shearwater);

Hans Schouten (Common and Mediterranean Gulls); Ocne Moedt (Black-Uiiled Goduits); Bill

Coster (Ross’s Gulls); Phil Collier (Red Grouse); Dr Mark Hamblin (litde Owl; Slavonian Grebe);

Graham Taylor (Yellowhammer); 'Perry Button (Hedge Accentor).

‘J'hc VVindrush Award’, for the best set of photographs from a

photographer aged 2 1 or under, was won by Bertrand Delprat of St Auncs,
France.

We sympathise with photographers who work solely in Britain and Ireland,

riie weather may offer wondciful ‘effects’, but not so often is it helpful w'hcn

competing with those working in peipetually sunny climes. More than that,

there is a relative lack of opjtortunity to sec many individuals, of many species.
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^ a side of nature you’ve been missing with Nikon’s

loew large-aperture ED78 and ED78 A Fieldscopes.
Fietdscope ED78

Their 78mm-diameter objectives provide amueh greater areafor light to enter the scope,

'Wnd that’s ori top ofalready superior optics such as Nikon’sED glass and rnultilayercoated

censes. The result is unsurpassed brightness in the viewfleld, with crisp, vivid colours. The

angled-body-type ED78 A also incorporates Nikon’s advanced prism

design that eliminates light loss. Plus both provide a close focusing

distance of 5 rhetres.

Better still, a magnesium-^loy body means heavyweight optical

powerwithout the weight. You can alsouse the saine eyepieces as other

Nikon Fieldscopes. .

So for a look at the brightest news in birdwatching, see your nearest

Nikon dealer or binocular specialist soon.

. Jhlike alurninium-coated

3«t6signs, Nikon’s '

i.'idvanced prism reflects

00% of light to the

iiyepiece> 10 -YEAR

INIkon Fieldscope ED78/ED78 A WARRANTY

NNIKON UK LTD. (for The United Kingdom and The'RepubHc of Ireland)

..n ROAn K,N».TON-UroN.THAMES; SUBREy-KT2 5PR TEL (08,1 54,-4«e FAX: ,0e.| 54M584

Fieldscope

ED78A

Vs



New Books
for Birders

New World Warblers
An identification guide

Jon Curson, David Quinn and David Beadle

A beautifully illustrated addition to the Helm Identification Guide Series,

depicting the North American wood-warblers, the Parulinae. This is the first

comprehensive guide to the identification, ageing and sexing of 116 species.

264pp 36 colour plates, 116 colour maps, over 140 line drawings

cased & jacket £24.99 June

Crows and Jays
A guide to the crows, jays and magpies of the world

Steve Madge &) Hilary Burn

This book covers all the species in the familiar identification guide format,

with a detailed and authoritative text accompanied by 30 colour plates.

216pp 30 colour plates, 118 colour maps cased & jacket £25.95

MU. Ml..- -.U

NEW WORLD
WARBLERS

i

CROWS AND JAYS

^

N^'hrrr w4wh

Yorkshire and
.North Muml)erj<ide

Where to Watch Birds
This highly acclaimed series is now considered standard reference for all bird-

ers. Each book gives in-depth details of all the major sites, maps and plans as

well as up-to-date contact addresses and practical information.

each book; paperback maps and line drawings throughout

Where to watch birds in Ireland
Clive Hutchinson £10.99

Where to watch birds in Southern Spain
Ernest Garcia &) Andy Paterson £12.99

Where to watch birds in Yorkshire and North
Humberside
John Mather £12.99

Field Guide to the Birds of Australia
2nd paperback edition

Ken Simpson a) Nicolas Day
This standard, best selling reference has been fully revised and expanded to provide new illustrations and infor-

mation, and includes a new 'Rare Bird Bulletin' section.

392pp 128 colour plates plus maps and line drawings paperback £17.99

Available through bookshops or in case of difficulty please contact:

A&C Black, PO Box 19, Huntingdon, Cambs, PE19 3SFtel: (0480) 212666 fax: (0480) 405014

CHRISTOPHER HELM

VI



SURREY
89(B) LONDON ROAD,

MORDEN,
SURREY SM4 5HP

Open; Mon to Sat: 9am-5prn
Lunch 1-2pm (Not Sun)

Tel 081-648 8822
Fax 081-687 2021

Location: Southern edge of
Greater London, 15 mins drive
M25 (eg: via A3 then Merton

turnoff) or 2 mins walk Morden
Underground.

Viewing facilities

Parking; 50 yards past our
premises — 1st left

Alternative venues to Morden and
Tring, at which you can try and buy
our equipment IN THE FIELD are
given below. Every effort is made to

take our full range of equipment and
payment can be made in all the
usual ways. Repairs can also be
handed in. A 10.00 am to 4.00 pmt^

A PAGHAM HARBOUR LOCAL
NATURE RESERVE on the B2145
into Selsey, West Sussex, on
Sunday 26th June, 31st July and 28
Aug.

* SEVENOAKS WILDFOWL
RESERVE on the A25 between
RIverhead and Sevenoaks Bat and
Ball station on Sunday 3rd July and
7th August.

BOUGH BEECH NATURE
RESERVE/RESERVOIR about 4

miles south of the A25/A21 junction

(with access from the B2042
or B2027; the information centre is

to the north of the reservoir) on
Sunday 17th July and 21st August.

* SLIMBRIDGE, GLOS (off M5)
Village Hall (on the left, halfway
along village road into the W&WT).
Saturday 16th July.

* DURLSTON COUNTRY PARK off

the .A351 near Swanage, Dorset. In

the visitor centre on Sunday 7th

August. A NEW FACILITY selling a

selection of our binoculars has been

opened here (0929 424443)

THE KENT TRUST FOR NATURE
CONSERVATION in the Tyland
Barn, near Sandling. Maidstone (off

A229, Bluebell Hill, going south), on
Sunday 24th July, 10.30 am to

4.00 pm.

DENHAM COUNTRY PARK,
Bucks (A40/M40 jet. A412, A413,

etc). Sunday 10th July.

* DINTON PASTURES COUNTRY
PARK, Near Reading, Berks, Sunday
10th July, in the Loddon Room.

* HENFIELD, W. Sussex (Sussex

Wildlife Trust) at Woods Mill,

Sunday 19th June and 11th SepL

BEWL WATER, on A21 just south

of Lamberhurst, Kent, in the

Education Centre on Sunday 26th

June and 25th Sept.

UNRIVALLED EXPERTISE, EXPERIENCE AND SERVICE

Kay Optical^ Est. 1962- SALES & REPAIRS

-

BINOCULARS - TELESCOPES - TRIPODS etc

Pre-increase and ex-demo
prices (in brackets) while

stocks last.

SWAROVSKI
8x30SLCMklll 499

8X30SLC Mk II (399) 449

10X42SLC (599) 659

7x42 SLC (549) 599

AT 80 body (45°) (555) 595

ST 80 body (555) 595

AT80 HD body (45°) (799) 859

ST80 HD body (799) 859

22x eyepiece 78

30x (WA) EP(new) 130

20-60x zoom eyepiece 189

LEICA
8 x 20 BC Trinovid 219

8 x 20 BCA Trinovid 269

10 x 25 BC Trinovid 269

1 0 x 25 BCA Trinovid (259) 298

^ X 32 BA Trinovid (599) 649

J 7 X 42 BA Trinovid 698

8 X 42 BA Trinovid (649) 718

(^10 X 42 BA Trinovid ...(659) 738

ZEISS £

10x25BPDialyt 339

10x25 B/TP(New DS) 359

8x20 B/TP (New DS) 349

8x30 BGA/T{P) 699

7 x42 BGA/T{P) (679) 769

10x40 BGA/T(P) (679) 769

7 X 45 B/TP Night Owl (new), ex-case

etc 879

15x60BGA/T 1,499

BAUSCH&LOMB
7 x 36 Elite (599) 780

7 X 42 DCF Discoverer 599

10 X 42 DCF Discoverer 599

15-45X BGA Elite Scope (349)

77mm Elite body (359)

77mm Elite (ED) body 850

20x (WA) Eyepiece 164

30x Eyepiece 149

20 60x Zoom eyepiece 218

SWIFT

8V2 x 44 HR Audubon (249) 279

8^x44 Audubon ED 475

10x50 Audubon (269) 299

8X42RA UltraLite (189)219

10 X 42 RA UltraLite (199) 229

7x42 RA UltraLite (184)214

NIKON
8 X 23 waterproof 189

8 X 30 ECF porro WF (269) 299

10 X 35 ECF porro WF (319) 349

Fieldscope II body (329) 379

Fieldscope II (A) 450 (349) 399

ED II body (579) 679

ED II (A) 45“ (599) 699

ED 78mm body (new) (799) 999

ED 78mm body 45“ (879) 1099

Note: Increase following eyepiece

powers by 30% for 78mm body

15X.20X. 30xor40x EP (84) 94

30x (WA) eyepiece 179

60x eyepiece 115

20-45X zoom EP 179

Camera adaptor 200

Mod for other cameras 18

HERTS/BUCKS BORDER
TRING PLANT & GARDEN

CENTRE, BULBOURNE ROAD,
Nr. TRING, HERTS HP23 SHF

Open: Tues to Sun. 10am-5pm
(Not Mon)

Phone/Fax: 0442 825590

Location: On B488, 10 minutes
from A41 near Tring. Very

accessible from Ml, M25, etc.

Viewing facilities (Easy disabled

access) Parking: On Site

KOWA
TSN-1 (45“)body 349

TSN-2 body 349

TSN-3 (F) Prominar body

(579) 649

TSN-4 (F) Prominar body

(579) 649

25x or 40x eyepiece 80

20x (WA) eyepiece 119

30x (WA) eyepiece 149

20-60X zoom eyepiece 179

60x eyepiece 125

77x eyepiece 138

Cam. adaptor 800mm 150

Skua case 45

27x (WA) Screw-in-eyeplece 74

TS-611 body (45^) (279)316

TS-612body (259) 296

TS-613 ED Prominar

Body (45“) (589) 656

TS-614 ED Prominar Body

(529) 596

20x (WA) eyepiece 74

27x (WA) eyepiece 109

20-60X zoom eyepiece 127

TS prices include a carrying case but

a Skua stay-on case is available @ 45

BUSHNELL
Spacemaster (GA) w/zoom 270

Spacemaster (ED) w/22x(WA) ...325

Spacemaster Deals:

ED with 22x (WA) and Manfrotto

290B/200 tripod 599 425

ED with 25x, case and Vanguard
tripod 549 349

22x (WA) EP 46

25x or 40x EP 36

27x (WA) eyepiece 74

Photokit 62

8 x 42 Natureview 129

10 x 42 Natureview 149

8 x 32 Trophy (waterproof) ...249

10 X 42 Trophy (waterproof) 279

DISCOVERY
8x42 or 10x42 RP, GA 125

OPTICRON
8 X 32 Dioptron 163

8 X 42 Dioptron 165

10 X 42 Dioptron '175

10 X 50 Dioptron 183

8x32 (HRII) 194

8x42 (HRII) 198

10x42 (HRII) 209
10x50 (HRII) 217

7x42 (HRII) 196

MCF pockets, 7x24, 8x24 or 1 0x24

107

HR 60mm scopes:

Std W/22X (WA) & case 260

Std w/zoom & case 285
GA w/22x (WA) & case 290

GA w/zoom & case 320
45“ w/22x (WA) & case 285
45° w/zoom & case 325

30x (WA) eyepiece 53

20-60X zoom eyepiece 105

HR Photokit 72

Filter 10

Rubber hood 7

OBSERVATION BINOS Phone

NIGHT VISION Phone

•BUDGET BINOS
Russian 8 x 30 45

Fixed-focus 8 x 35 (with close-up

feature) 69

Vega 8 x 40 67

Vega 8 x 30 62

Vega 10 x 50 69

Ross 8x40 Oxford 90

Falcon 7-21 x 40 zoom 79
* Monoculars and Opera Glasses
available.

TRIPODS, MANFROTTO,
CULLMANN etc

OPTOLYTH
8x30 Alpin 258 • Long-estabHshed work-
8x40 Alpin (249) 279 shop Optical instrument

experience unrivalled
10x50 Alpin (269) 315 .

12x50 Alpin 320 •Mailorder
7x42 Alpin 295 • Personal Exports includ-

TBG 80 body (425) 475 ing VAT claw-back
TBS 80 (45°) body (425) 475 • Interest-free short-term

TBG/TBS 80 HD (669) 725 credit (3 payments)
TBS 65 (45°) body 399 , „ ,

TBG 65 body 399
j"'* arranged

30x (WW) new/ eyepiece 157
* Used items

20x (WW) eyepiece 138 • Package deals Special

30x or 40x eyepiece 87 prices are given in many
70x (WW) eyepiece 189 cases where a combina-
20-box zoom eyepiece 165 g, goods are
Nylon case 30 c 9 r\ c
Slay-on case for TBS/TBG 45

bought. E.&O.E.

A with FREE
2 year accident cover VISA

* HANNINGFIELD RESERVOIR,
Essex, off the A130 north of Basildon on Sunday 14th August (near the fishing lodge).

BEACHY HEAD, THE SUSSEX WILDLIFE TRUSTS new centre, (in the Beachy Head Hotel) on Saturday 25fh June and 23rd July.
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that allow extremely elose approach in the open, or are in situations in which
photographers can set up a hide or use a vehicle to get close. Yes, it is

possible, but so many bird hotspots are now (thankfully) reserves where
indiwdual hides and close stalking are impossible, so much land is ‘private’,

and most birds are so wary, that photography is not so easy as it may be in,

for example, Florida, California or West Afriea.

The rules, whieh call for a single winning pieture, deliberately help the

amateur and the opportunist: we wish to avoid a bias towards sponsored

professionals with big budgets and lots of time to take eonsistently good series,

although they are equally welcome to enter. Despite the benefits of extra time

in the field, more money for film and ownership of expensive pieces of kit, we
think that almost anyone can win, without reducing the standard of the

competition.

Indeed, this year the standard was exceptionally high: we always say that,

but the pictures get better. We judge according to technical quality, scientific

interest and aesthetic appeal, so sometimes an ‘obvious’ top eontender may be

beaten by a more subtle one showing something particularly special. All the

top pictures, however, stand up as aesthetically pleasing and technically

excellent examples of their kind. We should Uke to show every one of them,

but do not have space. (Luckily, however, our good relations with the monthly

magazine Bird Watching is demonstrated by co-operation concerning ‘BPY’.

Several of the photographs listed earlier will be published in the August issue

of Bird Watching.)

This was the year of the Ross’s GuU, the Black-winged StUt Himantopus

himantopus and the Eurasian Jay, but we were happy to see many pictures of

such photogenic species. Superb Spectacled Warblers, Red-throated Diver,

Dipper and Black-tailed Godwits also caught the eye and figured in the final

debate.

In the end, however, a ‘onee in a lifetime’ achievement took the prize: Alan

Williams’s stunning juvenile Peregrine Falcon diving at an unseen Kittiwake

81 . Bird Photograph of the Year 1994. Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus, diving down cliff

face after Kittiwake Rma tridactyk, south coast of England, July 1993 (Nikon F90; Nikon 300 mm;
1 /500th, f5.6; Kodachrome 64) {Alan Williams)

82 . Immature Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica collecting mud, Portugal, June 1993 (Nikon 801;

Sigma APO 400 mm + 1.4 converter; l/250tli, f5.6; Kodachrome 64) {Kevin Carlson)

83 . Male Painted-snipe Rostratula benghalensis, Oman, October 1993 (Canon FI; 500 mm Canon;

auto, f5.6; Kodachrome 64) {Conrad Greaves)

84 . Arctic Terns Sterna paradisaea, Canada, June 1993 (Nikon 801; Leica 560 mm; 1 /250th, f8;

Kodachrome 200) {P. Munsterman)

85 . Common Buzzards Buteo buieo fighting, mid Wales, December 1993 (Canon EOS 5; Canon

600 mm; l/30th, f 1 1; Fuji Velvia 50) {Mike Lane)

86 . Blue-cheeked Bee-eaters Merops superciliosus, Oman, April 1993 (Nikon F4s; Nikon 500 mm +

1.4 converter; l/60th, f8; Fuji Velvia 50) {Jens Eriksen)

87 . Red-legged Partridges Alectoris rufa, Norfolk, June 1993 (Canon EOS 5; Canon 600 mm;

l/180th, f6.7; Kodachrome 200) {Chris Knights)

88 . Ross’s Gulls Rhodostethia rosea displaying, Canada, June 1993 (Nikon 801; Leica 560 mm;

1 /250th, f8; Kodachrome 200) {P. Munsterman)
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Rissa tridactyla. Perfectly sharp, well positioned and large in the frame, such a

fast-di\ing indivadual would ‘not come out qtiite right’ 99 times out of 100. To
stop the bird against the shadow (despite the distracting brightly lit cHff too

close to its right) was an extra piece of good fortune; the resulting picture is

surely one that any photographer would give his eye teeth to have taken. And

in the UK, too.

Alan Williams won the competition last year, with his Hoopoe Upupa epops,

so consistency is a strong point. Kevin Carlson displays that, too, with a string

of successes in this competition. He saw the added scientific interest as well as

the photographic possibilities of a juvenile Bam Swallow collecting mud at a

puddle in Portugal and produced a perfectly composed image of the bird and

its shadow, all beautifully exposed and sharply focused (it would never be

otherwise from Kevin). .SUP tells us that, rarely, first-brood juveniles help to

feed young of the second brood, but refers to a single report, doubted by

others, of a juvenile helping to build a second nest: here we have the

individual collecting mud.

Third place went to Conrad Greav'es’s magnificent Painted-snipe beside a

pool in sunny Oman: a great piece of opportunism witli a rare species, even

there, in an unusually open situation. The sharp plumage detail, revealed by

that timely spread of its wings, makes this the perfect, instructive portrait of a

thoroughly ‘good bird’.

\\T must mention P. Munsterman’s Arctic Terns, so perfect against the

subtly shaded snow, and Mike Lane’s Common Buzzards at bait, done before

but never better. The Blue-cheeked Bee-eaters photographed by Jens

Eriksen—a species/photographer pairing that has appeared before—are so

astoundingly good that, had it not been for last year’s entry, they may have

done even better than equal sixth, with Chris Knights’s Red-legged Partridge

family, itself so perfectly executed and worthy of the title. The Ross’s GuUs

(again by P. Munsterman) displaying have all the lively action, tension and

striking contrast, set off by those vivid red legs, that we look for in entries.

Wiiere wouldjow have put that?

I1ie continuation of this annual competition is ensured by its sponsorship

by the natural history publishers Christopher Helm Publishers Ltd and

HarperCollins Publishers Ltd.

The prize-winning photographers and runners-up will all be invited to

attend the award presentation at a Press Reception in London this month.

R. A. Hume, R. J. Chandler,

J. T. R. Sharrock and Don Smith
Fountains, Park Lane, Blunham, Bedford Mh'44 3AJ

Sponsored by:

Christopher Helm Publishers Ltd, 35 Bedford Row,
London VVCIR ^qH

HarperCollins Publishers Ltd, 77-85 Fulham Palace Road,

Hammersmith, London VV6 iqH



Notes
Great Cormorant ‘playing’ in up-currents, and reactions of birds
to model sailplane On 8th October 1990, at Watergate Bay, Cornwall, I

was flying a radio-controlled model sailplane in orographic lift above the

chfTs, where Eurasian Jackdaws Corvus monedula and guUs Lams were ‘playing’

in the upcurrent at the cUfF edge. The cliffs are about 70 m high and almost

vertical. The onshore breeze was slight, and the lift was just sufficient for my
sailplane, with a wing loading of 12.5 oz/fti (3.8 kg/mj, to maintain height.

The jackdaws were flying very close to the Hp of the cHfftop and performing

half-rolls, diving steeply down the cliff face and then zooming back upwards
to repeat the performance in a follow-my-leader fashion. I was surprised

when they were joined by a juvenile Great Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo,

which demonstrated excellent soaring skills and followed the jackdaws’ flight

pattern, including the rapid half-rolls and steep dives. Although cormorants

use thermal and orographic lift while in transit, I had never before seen one

apparently ‘playing’ in this manner.

I have noticed that, when I launch a model sailplane into orographic lift

above the coastline, the model is frequently joined by gulls. Common
Buzzards Buteo buteo, Common Ravens C. corax and falcons Falco, which seem

to be triggered into a soaring contest by the sight of the models; the best

soaring companion so far has been a Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos in

Perthshire, Scotland. These birds often join the soaring sailplane out of an

empty sky and then follow it closely for some considerable time. The model is

virtually silent except for slight wind hiss at high speed and, perhaps, the

sound of electric servos at very close range, so I assume that it is the sight of

the model soaring that attracts other birds to the area of rising air.

John Stewart-Smith
24 Cameton Close, Crantock, Newquay, Cornwall TR8 5RT

Cliff-nesting Great Cormorants regularly ‘pl^y’ the upcurrents at their breeding sites, but Mr
Stewart-Smith’s observation seems of particular interest in view of the flight manoemTes involved,

as well as the reactions of the birds to model sailplanes. Eds

Male Marsh Harrier rearing young brood alone Until they are old

enough to feed themselves, nestling Marsh Harriers Circus aeruginosus are

normally fed bill to bill by the female; males are not known to feed young

during this early period {BUT vol. 2).

During the summer of 1989, however, at a repeat nest in a field of wheat

in Norfolk (the first nest, in nearby reeds Phragmites, having failed for unknown

reasons), a male must have fed a brood of two young chicks directly, following
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the disappearance of his mate shortly after hatcliing. The adults’ behaviour

appeared nonnal during incubation, and hatcliing began around 18th June,

but the female disappeared on 28th June and was not seen again in the area.

The male continued to deliver prey to the nest, stopping only long enough to

leave food. Two days after the disappearance of the female, the brood was

almost surrounded by ten prey items, largely intact (some of the small bird

items had been decapitated, almost certainly by the male before delivery), but

there was no indication of any food in the chicks’ crops, and we made no

attempt to feed them. During our approach to and while we were at the nest,

the young uttered the thin, high-pitched ‘squeal’ call associated with food-

begging, and they appeared to be in a stressed state. The amount of food at

the site was now attracting many flies, which frequently settled on the young

harriers.

Some intervention was thought essential, before the young died. As there

was still no sign of the female, it was decided to visit the nest again that

afternoon with a view to fostering out the young to two other Marsh Harrier

nests in the area containing small broods of approximately the same age as

this one. We were, however, surprised and relieved to find that both clticks

now had food in their crops, and that much of the prey that had been

largely intact in the morning had now been tom up and eaten. Both young

were still on their ‘knees’ and unable to stand. During the visit the male flew

about overhead, uttering a ‘chipping’ alarm call reminiscent of that of the

female. From this moment until fledging, lengthy watches were kept to

observ’e the male’s behaHour. It quickly became apparent that the latter had

taken on most of the duties normally associated with the female, such as

feeding the young, taking in nest material (a substantial platform was built up),

keeping the nest clean by removing prey remains, and standing guard for long

periods near the site when not away hunting. It is not thought that he

brooded the young at all, but luckily the weather was warm and settled at the

time. During observations, the longest period that the male spent at the nest

site after delivering prey was over 15 minutes, ample time in which to feed

the young and much longer than one would expect under normal
circumstances; on flying out, he would invariably be carrying prey remains.

He also appeared to become much more cautious about visiting the nest for

these lengthy periods, being reluctant to deliver food if there was any fann

activity, even 300-400 m away in a neighbouring field, of which, under

normal conditions and on a quick ‘in-and-out’ visit, one would not expect him

to take much notice.

Both young were on the wing by 27th July, and still being supplied with

food by the male. All three remained in the area for at least a further ten

days.

It is very unusual for female Marsh Harriers to cease breeding activity

during the fledging period, but males, particularly young ones, will

occasionally do so, and within a week or ten days after hatching. When this

occurs, the female can usually rear the brood on her own quite successfully.

Of 44 nests kept under observation and from which young Hedged over the

five years 1986-90, males disappeared shortly after hatching at two, and at a

third the male collided with overhead wires about ten days after the hatch
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and was permanendy grounded; at all three sites, the females reared broods of
four, three and four, respectively. Bob Image

26 Mount Drive, Wisbech, Cambridgeshire PEI3 2BP

Osprey carrying partly eaten prey on migration In August 1988,
an adult Osprey Pandion haliaetus spent several days in the vicinity of
Pitsford Reservoir, Northamptonshire. The weather remained dull and

I

overcast until, on 29th, it changed to broken cloud and light westerly
winds. At about 09.00 hours on 29th, the Osprey caught a small trout

Salmo (approximately 0. 3-0.4 kg) and took it to

a regular perch about 1.5 km away; it began
feeding, but ate only the front half of the fish.

At about 11.00 hours, having taken time to

digest its meal, the Osprey took off, carrying

the remaining half of the fish, and began
circling around while flapping quite hard to

gain height; after some ten minutes, and
having gained about 150 m, it then set off,

gliding purposefully in a southerly direction,

and was not seen again in the county. While

gliding, the Osprey held what was left of the

fish not in the normal fashion, slung below
torpedo-style, but flush up against the

underside of the tail, this position presumably

being more aerodynamic for a more
lightweight package. Jeff Blincow

48 Bush Hill, Northampton NN3 2PE

Fig. 1. Osprey Pandion haliaetus carrying trout Salmo tightly below tail, Northamptonshire,

August 1 988 {JeffBlincow)

More Hobbies nesting on pylons With reference to the note by Paul

Trodd {Brit. Birds 86: 625) concerning the nest of a pair of Hobbies Falco

subbuteo on a pylon, I can add a further instance of the species using the old

nest of a Carrion Crow Corvus corone, built on a CEGB pylon towards the

northernmost extreme of the species’ recent breeding range in Britain.

During June 1 989, in an open arable area of North Lincolnshire, I located

a pair of Hobbies breeding in the old nest of a Carrion Crow in tire crown of

a 15-m ash Fraxinus excelsior, following a report of a pair of ‘Merlins’ F.

columbarius in the area the previous summer. No nest was found in 1990,

although the pair was present. On 28th June 1991, I visited the nest area and

saw the male pass food to the female, which then flew to the old nest of a

Carrion Crow situated on the outer arm of the second cross-arm on one of

the series of CEGB pylons which cross the area. The female then settled to

brood on the nest. The pylons concerned carry 415,000-volt electricity cables

and the lower structure is protected with barbed wire surrounding the legs, so

the chances of any human intruder taking the eggs seem minimal, at this
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particular site at least. I was unable to visit the site again until August, when it

appeared to be deserted. Another pair of Hobbies which have bred in

Lincolnshire since at least 1988 also regularly perch on the electricity pylons

and wires which cross the fields adjacent to their nest sites, situated in nearby

copses. The fledged juveniles also use the wires and pylons as hunting posts.

Graham P. Catley
13 West Acridge, Barton-on-Humber, South Humberside DNI8 5AJ

We are grateful to Patrick Nash, who has drawn our attention to the references to pylon-

nesting by Hobbies in central Europe in Glutz, Bauer & Bezzel (1971, Handbuch der Vogel

Milteleuropas, vol. 4) and Charadrius (no. 3, 1990; no. 4, 1992). Ian Daw.son has commented that

this habit must be fairly recent in Rlieinland, since there is no mention of it in Die Vogel des

Rheinlandes (1982), where Hobby nest sites are listed. Eds

Repeated use of Pied Wagtail nest by Eurasian Treecreepers On
19th May 1982, near Banchory, Grampian, I examined the nest of a Pied

Wagtail Motacilla alba which had been used in 1981. It was situated 3 m up in

a corner inside a peak-roofed w'ooden shed that had a permanently open

door, and contained four wann eggs which were not those of Pied Wagtail. I

watched the shed from a distance: within a minute, a Eurasian IVeecreeper

Certhia familiaris flew from a wood about 30 m away, landed on the shed,

climbed up it and disappeared through a small hole at the corner adjacent to

the nest. When I checked the nest later that day, a treecreeper flew from the

hole to the wood, returning to the nest a couple of minutes later by the same

route. On 31st May 1983, the nest contained five treecreeper eggs: the

incubating bird left and returned to it in the same manner as in 1982.

Preecreepers typically nest behind loose bark or ivy Hedera helix, in cracks or

crevices on tree trunks or occasionally in crevices in walls or buildings (e.g.

Campbell & Ferguson-Lees, 1972, A Field Guide to Birds’ Nests). The shed was a

suitable alternative to a tree, but the use of an old nest of another species

would appear unusual. GRAHAM \\'. RebecC.\
75 School Road, Peterculler, Aberdeen, Grampian ABl ORI^'

Twenty-five years ago...
from July 1969 (to at least Eebmaiy 1970), a Snowfinch Moutifringilh nivalis frequeiUed tbe air-

ba.se at Eakeiihealh, Suffolk, its origiTi idw'ays suspicious but never traced.



Reviews
Identification Guide to European Non-Passerines. BTO Guide
24. By Kevin Baker. British Trust for Ornithology, Thetford, 1993. 332
pages; 170 line-drawings. ISBN 0-903793-18-0. ^15.00.
This book has been designed for bird-ringers, but it is highly relevant for field ornithologists as

well. Indeed, everyone interested in birds should buy a copy. Correct identification is essential

for ornithological studies, and the BTO is to be congratulated on the publication of another
landmark guide, albeit 16 years after the wader guide.

The introductory section gives an excellent explanation of ageing and sexing techniques.

Modern optical equipment gives the opportunity for field ornithologists to use much more de-

tailed plumage characteristics for identification than was previously realised. Being able to

identify the age and sex of the birds that you are watching can add considerable value to your
observations. It is also good training for the identification of unfamiliar species and subspecies.

Kevin Baker’s carefully written text and detailed illustrations are easy to use. Each family

has an introduction, giving the basic details of feather structure, moult, and so on. The species

accounts then give criteria for differentiating between the sexes and between juvenile and
adult plumages. For some species, recognisable differences have been established for more age

classes.

Inevitably, comparisons will be made with Svensson’s passerine guide, and there will be dis-

appointment because this non-passerine guide makes no attempt to be comprehensive. It is

more bulky, but with less information. The spacious layout may be useful for margin notes,

but perhaps more thought could have been given to keeping what is essentially a field guide as

small as possible.

Most of the species likely to be encountered in Britain and Ireland are covered, but

Europeans will be quite disappointed. Some groups are actually covered comprehensively,

notably the divers, grebes, waterfowl, rails and crakes. Gamebirds are omitted completely,

which is particularly disappointing for Common Quail Cotumix cotumix aficionados, and wider

coverage would particularly have been appreciated for storm-petrels, herons, raptors, gulls,

terns, owls and woodpeckers.

It does, however, seem churlish to be critical of such a long and eagerly awaited volume.

One must hope that the BTO will persuade Kevin Baker that its extension and revision is a

very high priority. This is especially important since the publication is sure to stimulate inter-

est and will result in previously unpublished information being written up and made available.

Perhaps a loose-leaf format could be developed which would facilitate piecemeal revision?

The non-passerine guide provides a huge amount of information for only ^15—it is a

bargain. STEPHEN RuMSEY

Ecologische Atlas van de Nederlandse RoofVogels. By Rob G.

Bijlsma. Schuyt Haarlem, 1993. 350 pages; 179 colour plates; 6 black-and-

white plates; numerous distribution maps, figures, histograms and graphs. ISBN

90-6097-348-8. ^50.00.
This strikingly illustrated, large-format book is an ecological adas of raptors, covering die 12

species of diurnal birds of prey that nest or sometimes nest in the Netherlands. The basic data

were collected in the northeastern third of the country during 1984-91, but these are

supplemented from odier regions and from national archives. Thirty local raptor-monitoring

schemes have contributed, in a spirit of co-operation that we in Britain must envy, and many
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hundreds of observ'ers. Breeding phenology, feeding ecology and, where appropriate to the

Netherlands, migration and wintering are discussed both by species and comparativ'ely, and in

remarkable detail. National breeding distributions are plotted quantitativ'ely by 5-km squares.

Ixngthy chapters on Northern Goshawk Accipiter gentilis and Honey-buzzard Peniis apivorus, botli

ubiquitous in larger Dutch forests, are of special interest from the British perspective.

Although in Dutch, the book has bilingual captions to its many maps, graphs and tables, and a

full 15-page summary entirely in English. While some information and interpretation is inevitably

lost to the non-Dutch reader, the book can be highly recommended to any raptor enthusiast, as a

visual feast and as a compendium of hard-won and rarely av'ailable data.

John H. M,\rchani

Wildfowl. By Malcolm Ogilvie & Bruce Pearson. Hamlyn, London,

1994. 160 pages; 50 colour plates; 17 black-and-white line-drawings. ISBN 0-

600-57973-5. £ 14 .99 .

The Hamlyn Bird Behaviour Series has produced books, so far, on Birds of Prey and on Seabirds.

For birdwatchers, the approach is new, and is based on the correct iissumption that difi'erences in

behaviour are ‘an invaluable aid to identification’. Wildfowl are a well-studied group and, in addi-

tion, are familiar to anyone who enjoys walking near lakes, reservoirs, rivers or around the coast.

Dr .Malcolm Ogilvie is excellently qualified to write such a guide for wildfowl-watchers; he

worked for many years for I'he Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust, and has written books on ducks and

geese, as well as being on the editorial board of British Birds. He deals with many patterns of wild-

fowl behaviour, such as feeding, fl>ing, social and breeding habits, comfort movements, resting

and sleeping. A number of detailed aspects are illustrated most attractively by Bmce Pearson. A
gazetteer at the end of the book catalogues tlie best wildfowl-watching sites in Europe. As is often

the case with lists, some of tlie details are out of date; birds, and especially wildfowl, are astonish-

ingly mobile, so that numbers at any particular estuary or nature reserve can double or be deci-

mated within a season or two as populations shift between sites hundreds of kilometres apart.

.\hilcolm deals with such frequently asked questions as why geese and swans fly in V-formation,

who leads the flock and which of the many theories are simplest and tlierefore the (tnes likely to

be preferred. Queries about tlie benefits of flocking arc also examined, and possible answrrs arc

teased out of die conflicting hypothc.scs.

He is good at describing for his readers how to distinguish the three British swans when they

arc in flight or sitting on the water at a distance; I know that he himself can distinguish the v ari-

ous British geese in flight, but he does not tell us precisely how' he dods it. Nevertlieless, this is an

attractive book which I believe waterfowl enthusiasts will enjoy. JanK T Kk.AR

Atlas des Oiseaux Nicheurs en Limousin. By SEPOL (Societe pour
PEtude et la Protection des Oiseaux en Limousin). Lucien Souny,

Limoges, 1993. 221 pages; eight colour plates; 133 line-drawings; 133

distribution maps. ISBN 2-905262-68-0. FF150.

Phis is the local breeding-bird atlas for three adjoining departements in Central France (Coitczc,

Creuse and Haute-Vienne), work for which was carried out during the seven years 1984-90 (with

some additional records for 1991) using the standard international categories of breeding

evidence, plotted by the 278 10 km X 7 km rectangles of the French 1/50000 map series. Fhc

text is w'holly in French; the breeding evidence is shown by means of the standard three sizes of

dot in green on maps which also show height of land by increasingly d;irk grey shading.

What m;ikcs this atlas stand out from amongst the many others from distant parts of the world

is the illustrations by I'Van^ois Desbordes; not only accurate and beatttifully obsen’cd line-dntwings

at the heading of each species account, but al.so eight highly evocative habitat paintings (including

typical birds), which really bring this region of France to life for the reader from elsewhere in the

world. Fhe illustrations turn this already excellent piece of scientific work into a collector’s item

for anyone who appreciates bird ;irt. J. F. R. SharROCK



News and comment compiled by Wendy Dickson and Bob Scotl

Shooting ban
reinstated in Cyprus

89 . Bill Oddie and Derek Moore outside the

Cyprus Tourist Office in London just prior to

the presentation of a 5,000-signature petition

to the Cypriot High Commissioner {Clive

Boursnell/BBC Wildlife)

IF E\TR PROOF WERE NEEDED that Campaigning works, this must be it. When,
in spring 1993, the new President of Cyprus revoked his predecessor’s anti-

shooting legislation. Bill Oddie and Derek Moore, two weU-lmown names with

a long history of campaigning against the shoot, and who happened to be on
the island when the announcement was made, immediately set about cam-

paigning to get this reversed once again.

Backed up by many letters of protest, from individuals through to interna-

tional organisations, and a boycott threat by wildlife tour companies, they

gathered a 5,000-name petition at last summer’s British Birdwatching Fair

which they subsequently presented to the Cypriot High Commissioner in

London (plate 89). Perhaps most unexpected, the results of a MORI poll

amongst Cypriots themselves showed not only that 87% of the population was

against the spring shooting, but also that this included 77% of the hunters.

From March this year, the ban is reinstated, on a more permanent footing,

we hope, allowing our summer visitors a somewhat safer passage to their

breeding grounds.

Now would be a good time to show your approval by booking a birding

holiday on that wonderful island.
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The new team
As announced last month {Biil. Birds 87: 300), Wendy Dickson takes over from Mike Everett this

month, joining Bob Scott as Joint compiler of ‘News and comment’.

Wendy was formerly with the BBC, where she worked with Dilys Breese on ‘The living

World’, and with John Burton and others in the Natural Historv- Unit. She also has happy

memories of time spent with the Snowy Owls Jsyctea scatuJiaca on Fetlar and at Fair Isle Bird

Obscrvatoiy. She is now a freelance naturalist, based in Northumberland, but also regularly

visiung Shetland.

Bob Scott Wendy Dickson

Ups and downs

Bird-ringers taking part in the Bi'O’s Constant

Effort Sites Scheme prov'ed that 1993 was a

good breeding season for most of Britain’s

small birds. Adults of Wren Troglodytes

troglodytes, Robin Erithaais mbecula, Song d'hrush

Tiirdus philomelos and Drng-tailed Fit Aegithalos

amdatus all benefited from a mild winter, while

lo-sser Whitethroat Sylvia cumica, which winters

in east /Kfrica, also increased. On the minus

side appeared another migrant, the Sedge

Warbler Acrocephalus schoenobaenus, and the

resident Common Redpoll Carduelu jlammea,

which, tilong witli Common Whitethroat Sylvia

communis, were the species whose numbers of

Juveniles caught decreased significantly, fhe

impression is that 1993 was a very successful

breeding season, overshadowed by a worrying

pattern of decline that is emerging for both

adults and young of some seed-eating birds.

The Constant Effort Sites Scheme forms

part of the B'fO’s Integrated Population

Monitoring Programme, as does the

Waterways Bird Surv'ey, which has now been

running for 20 years. Information on long-

term trends for 19 species has recently been

produced by the B'l C), which shows that for

only one species, the \'ellow W'agtail Motacilla

JUwa, has there been a steady decrease, though

numbers of Idttle (frebes Tachybaptus ruficollis

have declined recently. Reed Buntings Emberiza

schoeniclus declined by about 50% over five

years to 1983, but have now stabilised.

Conversely, Mallard Anas platyrhynchos and

Common Coot Eulica atra havr shown steady

increases, Oystercatcher Haernalopus ostralegus

and Eurasian Curlew .Numenius arquata some
increase.

Photographic Researcher
I’he Editorial Board is delighted to announce

that Robin Chittenden has agreed to act as

Photographic Researcher for BB, seeking out

the best and most appropriate jthotographs for

inclusion with notes and papers. We are very

plea.sed to welcome Robin to the team.

Rarity descriptions

It is very helpful if all observers of rarities

send in their descriptions (preferably to the

relevant county or regional recorder) as soon

as possible after the sighting. It will speed up
the decision-making process if notes on all

major spring rarities are submitted by mid

July at the hitest. Please do not wait until the end

of the year. Thank you. [Contributed by M. J.
Rogers)
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Youne Ornithologists will win
£2,800

The three winners of this year’s Young
Ornithologists of the Year competition [Brit.

Birds 87: 199) will share prizes worth over

;{)2,800 courtesy of co-sponsors Barbour,

Christopher Helm Publishers, Hamlyn, HarperCollins,

Kowa, Macmillan, Pica Pess, T. & A. D. Poyser

and Swarovs/d. The star prizes will be a Kowa
TSN-3 20-60 X zoom telescope, worth ;{)934,

and two Swarovski 8 X 30 SLC III binoculars,

each worth /)499. All three winners will also

each receive a Barbour ‘Durham’ jacket and
over ^200-worth of bird books.

The judging panel will include:

Robert Gillmor

President of the Society of Wildlife Artists

DrJ.J. D. Greenwood
Director of the British Trust for Ornithology

Peter Holden

Head of the RSPB’s Youth and Volunteer

Department

Rob Hume
Ghairman of the Rarities Gommittee

B. A. E. Man-
Representing the British Ornithologists’ Union

Dr J. T. R. Sharrock

Managing Editor of British Birds

Entrants must be aged 21 or under on the

closing date of 20th September 1994 and

should submit their actual field notebook (not

a carefully rewritten version), covering at least

a three-month period during May-August

1994, together with their date of birth and a

SAE for return of the notebook. The three age

groups will be 21 or under, 16 or under and

12 or under. Entries should be sent to Young
Ornithologists Gompetition, Fountains, Park

Eane, Blunham, Bedford MK44 3NJ, to arrive by

20th September 1994.

Please encourage any birders aged 1 0-2

1

that you know to send in their field notebooks.

Protection in Essex

Dengie has recendy been designated a Special

Protection Area for Birds under the EC Birds

Directive and a Wetland of International

Importance under the Ramsar Convention.

Dengie is, in fact, the first phase of a much

larger proposed Mid-Essex Coast SPA, which

will include well-known names such as

Foulness, the Blackwater Estuary, the Colne

Estuary and the River Crouch Marshes.

Consultative strategy for

The Wash
No-one who has ever visited The Wash can

doubt its value as one of Britain’s internation-

ally important estuaries in nature conservation

terms. This impression is amply backed up by

fact. The largest estuary in England and
Wales, it supports the highest numbers of win-

tering waterfowl of any. Thus, it has national

recognition as a SSSI, and international recog-

nition as a SPA and a Ramsar Convention

Site. It contains 10% of Britain’s saltmarsh.

Parts of it are managed as National Nature

Reserves, while other reserve areas are in the

hands of voluntary conservation bodies. Parts

of its southeastern coast have been designated

an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. Pretty

impressive.

Now, in response to Government encour-

agement, The Wash Estuary Strategy Group,

made up of representatives of local authorities

and others with responsibilities for the area,

has put together a draft Strategy for

Sustainable Management for The Wash.
Although 1 1 th April was the final date for

comments on the document, it is proposed to

consult interested parties again for further

views once the First Draft of the Management
Plan has been prepared.

For further information, write to Wash
Estuary Strategy Group, c/o Norfolk County

Council, Department of Planning &
Transportation, Norwich NRl 2SG, or

Lincolnshire County Council, Department of

Highways & Planning, Lincoln LNI IDN.

Bulgarian lake restoration

Lake Srebarna has the distinction of being one

of the few natural sites in tire world designated

both as a World Heritage Site and as a

Biosphere Reserve, and also having impor-

tance for tire Ramsar Convention. But all is

not well. The population of Dalmatian

Pelicans Pelecanus crispus that it supports is

threatened by the lake’s rapid eutrophication.

The good news is that in April 1992 the

Bulgarian Government and Institute of

Ecology requested the Ramsar Convention

Bureau to start monitoring the site. It has pro-

duced a list of recommendations to reverse the

eutrophication problem, upon w'hich the

Bulgarian Government is now acting.

Evaluation of the restoration process, which in-

cludes the provision of an expanded buffer

zone around the lake, is due to be assessed

about now.
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NRA report on fish-eating birds

The National Rivers .Vuthority—faced with in-

cretising concern and a growing \ olnme of cir-

cumstantial evidence that fish-cating birds are

causing serious damage to certain fisheries (see

e.g. Bril. Birds 87: 242)—has recendy published

a report Fish-eating Birds—assessing their impact on

Jreshwater Jisheries, which it commissioned from

the Institute of Terrestrial Ecology. While

making a valuable contribution to present

know ledge of the subject, the Report draw s no

firm conclusions, owing to lack of controlled

scientific experiments.

W ith duties both to maintain, improve and

develop fisheries and to further conservation,

the .\R*\ admits that it is no simple task and

that the problem varies according to species of

fish-eadng bird, species of fish preyed upon,

and tvpe of fisheiy and location. In |3articular,

the difference between stocked stillwaters and

rivers is considerable.

With Great Cormorants Phalacrocorax carbo

seen as the chief culprit, the NR*\ believes that

in the long term a national cormorant strategv'

is required, involving all interested parties. At

present, however, it is not thought necessaiy to

plan a similar strategy’ with respect to sawbills

Mergus. Meanwhile, the XR_A intends to fund

future ongoing research and, while taking note

of the advice contained in the report, to judge

each individual case on its merits within the

legtil framework.

‘BB’ in Thailand

Superb views of tiger Banthera tigris, Coral-

billed Ground-cuckoo Carpococcyx renauldi.

Masked Finfoot Heliopais personala, Gurney’s

Pitta Pitta gurneyi, Pin-tailed Parroifinch

lirythrura prasina and nesting Black Eagles

Ictinaetus malnyensis were the highlights of the

/i77/‘SUNBlRD’ trip to 4’hailand in

Februaiy-March 1994, which had been cho-

sen by Hannu Jannes as his prize for winning

the fifth ‘Monlhlv’ marathon’ [Brit. Birds 86:

226-227; 87: plate 92), which is sponsored by

SUXBIRI).

92 . /f/I/‘Sunbird’ trip to I'hailand, I'cbruaiy-Miirch 1991. Left to right, Rii htird Xewton,
Ktunol Komol])halin (Iciideij, Glen & Pam Hvenegiuud, J I'RS, John Beesley, Hannu jiinnes

(‘Monthly manithon’ winncij ;ind Richtird Eden; Malcolm Chcttleburgh was in Chiang M:ii

[J.
7. R. Sharrocp)
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French get the bird

On 19th April 1994, die European Parliament

voted down (60 for, 140 against) a motion
which would have allowed the use of their

Urgency Procedure to rush through a French

proposal to extend the closing dates of their

shooting season. In essence, the French wish to

shoot on into the spring migration period;

their hunting laws in this respect have already

been ruled illegal by the European Court of

Justice, but, rather than step into line (as other

guilty countries have done—Italy and the

Netherlands), the French are seeking to change

the European Birds Directive to suit

themselves—or, more likely, to appease their

politically very powerful hunting lobby.

There was a massive protest from
conservation bodies throughout Europe
(including those in France) and a great deal of

political lobbying in the run-up to the vote: it

has paid off—for the time being.

The proposal will come up again, probably

in September 1994, so the stor)' is not yet

over. UK conservationists have been

disappointed by the feeble line taken by our

own government over the issue (even though

some of our migrant birds are bound to be

involved). It is a pity, too, that our field

sportsmen remained conspicuously silent. They

follow the sensible principle of abiding by an

early close to shooting in the interests of

potential breeding birds and concentrate

instead on taking part of the post-breeding

‘suiplus’. It would surely do them no harm to

tell the French they ought to do the same.

{Contributed by Mike Everett)

Damage to the Dee?
East autumn, a company at Mostyn on the

Welsh side of the Dee planned to expand the

docks. Following representation by conserva-

tion groups, the company was directed to sub-

mit a planning application rather than simply

going ahead with the development. Once the

details became apparent, the Countryside

Council for Wales, the Dee Estuary

Conservation Group and many of its members

urged the Secretary of State for Wales to caO

in the application because of the adverse ef-

fects on the Dee Estuary— a designated Special

Protection Area and Ramsar site. The devel-

opment would have involved the infilling of

9 ha of mudflat and the dredging of a new-

deep-water channel, thereby destroying a

wader roost and affecting important wader

feeding areas on Mostyn Bank. In late

December, John Redwood, Secretary of State,

refused to call in the application, saying that

the development was only a local issue (this de-

spite the SPA/Ramsar status of the Dee). The

local council approx'ed the application on 29th

December. Happily, in early February, the

Secretary' of Slate for Wales did a U-turn,

‘having taken legal advice’. We w'ail to see

whether he sets up a public enquiry or decides

on the application himself [Contributed by

Stephanie Tyler)

Concern for Welsh Red Grouse
A recent report from the Countryside Council

for Wales highlights the plight of the Red
Grouse Lagopus lagopus in the Principality. The

Grouse Moors in Wales 1994 survey estimates

only 923 pairs living on 60 heather moors,

with highest concentrations on the managed

moors of Radnorehire, Clw'yd and the Beivvyn

mountains. The fox Vulpes vulpes and crows

(Corvidae) are perceived to be the main preda-

tors, but lack of heather management, inten-

sive sheep stocking with resultant overgrazing,

and increased recreational use of \Velsh up-

lands are also implicated. The report highlights

the need to adjust grazing levels, reinstate

heather-burning and predator control and gen-

erally encourage grouse-moor management

schemes.

As well as benefiting a w’ealth of other

wildlife and plants, tire report says that 88% of

W'elsh Black Grouse Tetrao tetrix occur on these

moors, as well as significant percentages of the

populations of Hen Harrier Circus cyaneus.

Merlin Falco colum.bari.us, Short-eared Owl Asio

Jlammeus, European Golden Plover Pluvialis apri-

caria and Dunlin Calidris alpina.

Barn Owl release scheme

Last year saw the implementation of the Barn

Owl Release Licensing Scheme by the

Department of the Environment, acting on

recommendations from their own Barn Owl

W'orking Group in response to concern about

haphazard releases. It transpires that 78

schemes were licensed in 1993 permitting the

release of over 520 Barn Owls Tyto alba. How
many have been successful it is loo early to

say, but it is intended to rcv'iew' the results of

the first year’s licences and refine the guide-

lines as necessary.
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Scientists and conservationists at Shuttleworth

Organised in conjuncdon with die RSPB, the

JXCC, the \V"\\'T and the B TO, the British

Ornithologists’ Union’s annual conference was

held at Shuttleworth College, Old Warden,

Bedfordshire, during 6th- 10th April 1994.

BOU conferences are usually held over a

weekend, but this extra-long fi\e-day meeting

(from \\’ednesday afternoon to Sunday lunch)

was fully justified by the programme, with over

40 papers on the subject of ‘Bird

Conservation: the science and the action’.

I’he conference was fully subscribed, with

220 participants from over 20 countries. Alter

the opening address by RSPB Chief Executii’e,

Barbara Young, the scene was set with a mas-

terly historical survey by Max Nicholson. The
second day commenced with the first .\lfred

Newton Lecture, by Ian Newton, on

‘Experiments on the limitation of bird num-

bers’. /Ml that happened in five days cannot be

summarised in a short report such as tliis, so it

is pleasing to be able to report that the major-

ity of' the papers will be published in full in a

special issue of Ibis.

One contribution created a stir amongst

those not already familiar with the predicted

effects of global warming. Brian Huntley of the

University of Durham showed how an average

increase of, say, a mere 0.3°C per decade

would, however, result in winter temperatures

in Stockholm, Sweden, rising to those of pre-

sent-day Athens, Greece, in 100 years’ time,

together with all the major vegetational

changes which would follow (goodbye Scots

pine Pinus sylvestris, hello sweet chestnut

Castanea .sativa, in northern Britain). This repre-

sents a change equal to the difference between

an Ice /\ge glacial maximum and the present

day. .As Dr Huntley commented, any efforts to

conserve species such as Common

Greenshanks Tritiga nebularia or Snow Buntings

Plectrophenax nivalis in northern Scotland would

be doomed '“to failure, and similar efforts to

conserve Ciii Buntings Emberiza cirlus or Cetti’s

W'arblers Cettia cetti in southern England would

be equally futile, since such species would be-

come common throughout much of Britain.

He concluded that conser\'ation efforts should

be concentrated not on isolated patches of

doomed habitat or on reserves for individual

species or special communities, but on the

global environment. (This resume does not do

justice to Dr Huntley’s contribution: please

read the full Ibis version.)

Other attractions included field outings, a

banquet, Irish accordion and jazz music,

poster sessions, four wine receptions (courtesy

of Helm Information and Pica Press, OUP,
Academic Press and CUP) and even an unex-

pected snowball fight. Shuttlew'orth College

was an admirable venue, the programme var-

ied and stimulating, and the organisation

(mainly by Gwen Bonham and Nicola

Crockford) relaxed, smooth and efficient.

Ehe conference concluded with a carefully

drafted declaration, emphasising priorities

which must be addressed by governments and

tlieir agencies, which will also be published in

Ibis and, we hope, be given wide publicity else-

where.

I'he traditional PP mystery photographs

competition resulted in an amazing 1 1 all-

correct entries: Dr Nicholas .Aebischer, Guy
Anderson, Peter Cosgrov'e, Peter Cran.swick,

Paul Donald, Frank Hawkins, Dr David
Parkin, Mike Shepherd, Mrs Dorothy Suter,

Werner Suter and Rob Williams (and another

58 entries with only one wrong). Ehe bottle of

champagne was won by Guy .Anderson, whose

name was drawn from the hat. {JTRS}

Ring out the old, ring in the new wader records

I'he winter of 1992/93 saw the final year of

the B'l O’s Birds of Estuaries count operating

independently before it became part of

WeBS The Wetlands Bird Survey, a partner-

ship between the BTO, the WW I', the RSPB
and the JNCC. It was, however, ning out in

style, producing the biggest-ever E^K wader

count 1,835,000 birds, headed by Dunliti

Calidris alpina with 457,461.

With a .staggering total of 353,017 birds.

The Wash—the most productive estuary

—

reached a milestone by becoming the first

estuary to exceed one-third of a million birds.

Six others held over 100,000 w'aders.

New volunteer counters are tilways welcomed

by the B'EO. Even if your nearest estuary may
hold more modest tottils, it’s a great way to do

your bit to help . . . and to enjoy it! For

further details, contact the B'l'O on Ehetford

(0842) 750050.
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Changes to the British & Irish List

The BOU Records Committee has recently

made the following decisions;

DELETE FROM CATEGORY A:

Daurian Starling Stumus stuminus

Daurian Starling was added to the British &
Irish List on the basis of one seen and trapped

on Fair Isle, Shedand, during 7th-28th May
1985 {Ibu 133: 218-222; Bril. Birds 82: 603-

6 1 2). This was the only accepted record.

A new review' of the literature has failed to

find any published records of the species west

of 90°E, apart from one coUected from a flock

of 17 in Pakistan in August 1902 and a

juvenile in Norway in September 1985. This

suggests that natural vagrancy to Britain is not

very likely. Vagrancy is particularly unlikely in

spring (see Parkin & Knox in press, Brit. Birds

87). In the 1980s, the species occurred in

captivity in Britain and on the Continent and
escape would therefore have been possible.

The likelihood of natural occurrence is now
considered to be low' for this individual, and
the species is deleted from the List and
transferred from category A to category D 1

.

DELETE FROM CATEGORY B:

Citril Finch Serinus citrinella

Citril Finch is on the British & Irish List on

the basis of a single specimen from near Great

Yarmouth, Norfolk, on 29thjanuaiy 1904.

The specimen, now' at tiie Booth Museum in

Brighton, has been reidentified as a Cape (or

Yellow-crowned) Canary S. canicollis. This is an

unlikely natural vagrant to Britain, and the

record is no longer acceptable. The species has

been deleted from the British & Irish List.

These changes will officially take place with

the publication of the 21st Report of the BOU
Records Committee in Ibis (vol. 136, October

1994).

Irish birders gather at Ballycotton

Every year, the Irish Wildbird Conservancy

and the RSPB hold an ‘AU-Ireland Conference

on Bird Conservation’. This year, it was the

mm of the rV'VC to act as hosts and they chose

a particularly well-known birding locality as

the venue, and ‘Birds of the Countryside’ as

the theme.

Birders from both north and south, and

across the water, gathered to hear Richard

Mills open the proceedings on the Friday (25th

March) evening with some superb photographs

and reminiscences about birding and birds

near Ballycotton. Next morning, the more for-

mal opening address was deliv'ered by Pat

Cox, local Member of the European
Parliament. He complimented the LVVC on its

lobbying activities and encouraged both con-

servation bodies to work as closely as possible

with Bmssels. Mr Cox informed all the dele-

gates that he was anxious not to fall into the

politicians’ trap of being described as someone

who has ‘finished what they have to say, but

regretfully has not yet stopped!’.

A summary of the annual activities of fWC
was presented by Oran O’Sullivan— 1993 was

the Conservancy’s 25th anniversary—and in-

cluded the exciting news that 427 pairs of

Roseate Terns Sterna dougallii nested on
Rockabill. Regrettably, Bob Brown’s report

from the RSPB in Northern Ireland included

the sad news that Com Crakes Crex crex were

down to eight singing birds.

The bulk of the conference programme con-

centrated on birds and the agriculmral scene

in Ireland. A rnixmre of good and bad news.

Exciting developments witii the new agri-envi-

ronment schemes which we must hope come
in time to solve the problems faced by the

Com Crake, as reported by Rhys Green, and

the Grey Partridge Perdix perdix, as reported by-

Brendan Kavanagh.

The now-traditional table quiz on the

Saturday evening attracted well over 100 of

the conference delegates. The eventual w'in-

ners—a mixed (and nameless) crew from both

the organising bodies—achieved their success,

at least in the opinion of your reporter, who
trailed them by far too many points, by luck

rather than judgment. Anyway, congratulations

to Clive, Dave, Janet and Oran and we hope

you enjoy your prize of a free hotel w'eekend

in Ballycotton.

Bookings for Cape Clear

Cape Clear Bird Observatory has a new

Bookings Secretary: Sean Farrell, 81 Femdale

Avenue, Finglas, Dublin 1 1
.

(Kieran Grace,

the previous Bookings Secretary, is moving to

Bmssels for four years.)

Happy birthday, Max!
We note with delight that E. M. Nicholson CB

CVO, Editor of BB during 1951-61 and now'

one of our Honorary Subscribers, will be cele-

brating his 90th birthday on 1 2th July.
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Not many birds about?

Most bird\^atchers are, we hope, not so single-

minded that they ignore other forms of

wildlife. Now, on days when there may not be

many birds about, you could put your head

down instead of up and help record the pres-

ence of frogs, toads, newts, snakes and lizards,

for a new survey being set up by the JXCC
and the Institute of Terrestrial Ecology. The
intention is to establish a baseline for distribu-

tion, status, preferred habitat and present or

perceived threats, to formulate a conservation

policy at both national and local levels.

Further information for interested \ olunteers

can be obtained from Steve Gibson, JNCC,
Monkstone House, City Road, Peterborough

PKI 1J\’.

Malaga Group
In March, the Malaga group of the Spanish

Ornithological Society (SEO) was born. One
of its first priorities is to publish an annual bird

report for the provirtce, considered by some to

be the richest in Iberia, with an estimated 350

.species so far recorded. ,\nyone \isiting, or liv-

ing in, the province is therefore invited, indeed

urged, to send in their records in order to pro-

duce as complete a report as possible. In re-

turn, future plans include not only an

annotated checklist of the birds of Malaga
province, but also an olfer of hel|t and advice

wherever possible to foreigners who visit the

area. Contact Andy Paterson, Edificio San

(iabriel 2-4 -A, E.sciitor .Ndolfo Reyes, 29629

I'orrenKtlinos, Spain.

Nest-boxes for bumblebees
In Wareham Forest, the Forestry

Commission’s first specially designed bumble-

boxes have been perfumed ‘a la mouse’ to at-

tract queens that normally nest in old

mouse-holes. Widi tlie loss of rough grasslands,

there are fewer mice and voles, leading to a

bumblebee housing crisis. Fheir plight was dis-

covered when the bumblebees started com-

mandeering bird nest-boxes. Let us hope that

they get the message. It could start a national

trend.

Polish birdwatching society

Fhe second Overseas Members’ Newsletter of

die Polish Society for the Protection of Birds

(O’FOP) contains new's of their first reserve,

purchased, with help from Swarovski Optic, at

the end of 1993—a sw'ampy, reed- and sedge-

covered island in Swina river mouth called

Karsiborska Kepa. It also contains items on

Greylag Geese Anser anser in Poland, protection

of Black Grouse Telrao telrix, and, not least, the

Society’s representation at last year’s British

Birdwatching Fair at Rittland Water, the aim

of w'hich was to raise money for the Polish

Wetlands Project. As a bonus, 107 new over-

seas members were reemited to the Society’s

ranks. Mention should also be made of the de-

lightful illu.strations throughout the newsletter.

Prospective members should contact C) FOP,
PO Box 335, 80-958 Gckuisk. Poland.

Strangest-ever discovery?

We had already noted the discoveiy of an un-

usual partiidge-likc bird in Tanzania in 1991

{Ibis 136: 2-11), apparently related to Indo-

Malayan hill partridges Arborophila, but so dis-

tinctive that it has been put in a new genus,

Xenoperdix.

W’here exactly, however, was the Gdzungwa
I’orest Partridge X. ucizungu'ensis discovered?

I'he erudite Ibis paper tells us a great deal of

interest, and includes a .splendid colour plate

by .Miirtin Woodcock, but ‘the unolficial back-

ground story’ in the Bulletin of the African Bird

Club (1: 24-25) reveals the lascinating di.scov-

eiy.

‘During fieldwork in montane evergreen

forests in the L’dzitngwa Mountains, east of

Iringa town, Tanzania . .
.’ .says the Ibis jtaper.

The Bull. ABC expose, however, re|)orts th;it,

tifier one of their first days in the forest, the

expedition members were gathered around the

camp fire for .supper, and ‘During the light to

get hold of the remaining bits of chicken, two

small chicken-like feet suddenly appeared at

the bottom of the pot.’ Tho.se feet in the stew

were the lirst evidence of the existence of the

Udzungwa Forest Partridge, discovered by the

Danish ornithologists becait.se the local village

guides had caught a ‘kwale ndogo’ and
popped it into the cooking ])ot.

The very professional ;ind excellently de-

signed first issue of the Bulletiu of the African Bird

Club eontains a lot more of interest. ,\BG
membershi]t is a mere /)T2 per annum (plus

suitplements for iiirmail jtostiige or non-sterling

l):iyments); write to the Membership Secretan',

ABG, c/o BirdLife International, Wellbrook

Gotirt, Girton Road, Gambridge Cl?:i 0 N.\.

(7'/7?.Sl
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Twitching in the UAE
Erik Hirschfeld writes from Abu Dhabi with

news that the daily newspaper Emirates News
has started a regular column entitled

‘Twdtcher’s Guide’. The fii-st column, of 17th

February 1994, kicked off with news of a bird

found by Erik himself— an Eversmann’s
Redstart Phoenicurus erythronotus, previously

recorded only about a dozen times in the

United Arab Emirates.

Paintings for penguins
.A.t the end of April, Falklands Conservation

launched its Penguin Appeal, which aims to

raise ;T750,000 towards conservation in the

South Atlantic. As part of this appeal, an exlri-

bition of paintings and prints of wildlife of the

southern oceans will be on show from 26th

September to 10th October at the London
Ecology Centre, 45 Shelton Street, Covent

Garden. With prestigious names such as

Robert Gillmor and John Busby among the

exhibitoi’s, a percentage from the sale of each

painting will go towards the Appeal. Further

information can be had from Falklands

Conserv'ation on 081-343-0831.

Carved birds

A Nadonal Exlribiuon of Carved Birds will be

held at Pensthorpe Waterfowl Park,

Fakenham, Norfolk, during 3rd- 11th

September 1994. This year, it is open to

carvers from anyw'here in the United

Kingdom, with all styles of carving and all

types of carver welcome to enter, though the

carvings must be of birds. As w'ell as the com-

petitive elements, in which a number of

awards will be made, there will also be week-

end demonstrations. And of course you can

look around the 80-ha reserve as well. If you

wish to exhibit, send a S/VE to the Organiser:

Mrs J. Nicoll, 18 Ditton Court Road,

WTstcliff-on-Sea, Essex S.SO 7HG.

First-ever National YOC Day
Young people eveiywhere are invited to the

first-ever National YOC Day at the British

Birdwatching Fair at Egleton Nature Reserv'e,

Rutland Water, Leicestershire, on Sunday 21st

August. Supported by Land Rover, there will be

a wide variety of practical and fun activities,

ranging from environmental games and a

\’OC roadshow- for younger children to con-

servation careers advice for teenagers.

Entrance is free for under- 16s, while adults will

be asked to pay X'6.00.

100 Harriers in SufiTolk

No, not the current breeding population—at

least, not yet! This is the 100th edition of The

Harrier, the Bulletin of the Suffolk

Ornithologists’ Group, coinciding with the

20th anniversaiy of the Group itself To cele-

brate the fact, the editorial team has produced

a bumper issue of its bulletin, reflecting much
of the history of the Group. Articles on the

early years and conservation in Suffolk join

some prophecies for the future, as well as

records from the latter part of 1993. This must

be one of the most impressive county society

‘bulletins’. Further details from Stuart Ling, 76

The Street, Bramford, Ipswich, Suffolk IP8 4EB.

Zeiss centenary

The optical company Carl ^eiss—sponsor for

the past 12 years of the British Birds Rarities

Committee—is currently celebrating its cente-

nary. Carl ^eiss has recendy launched its ‘Night

Owl’ range of binoculars (7 X 45B, 8 X 56B

and 10 X 56B), widi the twilight brilliance

and exceptional short-focus of the famed 7 X
42B combined with the sturdiness and reliabil-

ity of the birdwatchers’ most popular 10 X
40B.

We send our congratulations to Carl

together with the wish that the BBRC’s spon-

sor is as successful in its second 100 years as in

its first. The change in styles is demonstrated

below.

93 . One of the first-ever ^eiss binoculars

alongside today’s Z^iss Dialyt 7 X 45B,

launched in celebration of the company’s

centenary (Carl
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Changes in

BOU Records Committee
Dr ,'\lan Knox has retired as Chairman of the

BOU Records Committee on completion of

his four-year term of oflice.

His position as Chairman has been Uiken by

Dr David Parkin of Nottingham University.

David has been on the Committee for six

years and will serv'e as Chairman for the next

four. David is well known in birding circles

and was, until recently, a Trustee of Fair Isle

Bird Observatory. He is a professional

geneticist, working almost exclusively on birds.

He has been in the forefront of recent DNA
work and was involved in the DNA
identification of the ‘Tyne Petrels’.

.\lan Knox has been reappointed as an

ordinary' member of the Records Committee.

I'he other current members of the BOURC
are I'im Inskipp (Secretary), Ian Dawson, Rob
Hume, John Marchant, I’ony Marr, Richard

Porter, Ken Shaw and Keith Vinicombe.

Bog Day II

This day will be marked by the Wildlife Trusts

on 31st July, to highlight the continuing plight

of Britain’s peat bogs and the role tiiat garden-

ers have in saving them. The campaign to sav'e

the remaining 4% of Britain’s peat bogs has

now mn for four years, with many gardeners

switching to peat-free garden products. Those

of you who haven’t, think about it seriously.

Peat destruction has dire consequences for

some of our birds, and for ecology in general.

Au revoir ‘American Birds’

That institution, American Birch, the thick, glossy

magazine that developed from Audubon Field

Notes and the earlier Bird Lore, and which has

thudded through letterboxes for the past 23

years, came to an end with the spring 1994

issue.

4'he regular Regional Reports and
Christmas Bird Count issue (the size of a tele-

phone directory) will still be published, but the

National Audubon Society found that it was

not linancially viable in these tough economic

times to continue with four colour-filled Issues

l)cr year.

Kditor Susan Roney Drcnnan hopes ‘that in

the not-too-distant future, like a Phoenix, a

rtincarnalcd American Birds will rise again.’ So

do w'c.

ID index

Black-faced Bunting: where was that identifica-

tion paper? Arc there any other photos in BBl

Pechora Pipjt: where are there any photos,

and is there an identification paper in BB? ,^11

these questions and many, many more can be

answered quickly and efficiently with a new'

index of Brith/i Birds covering 1981-93 (vols

74-86 inclusive) compiled by Graham Catley.

The index is not comprehensiv'e, but concen-

trates on useful identification notes, papers,

articles and updates, and photographs which

illustrate interesting and useful points. Species

are listed in species order with reference to

colour photo, identification, British and

European status, etc., then the volume, issue

and page numbers.

Copies of the 1 2-page index are available at

the address below for /(3.00 (including p&p).

/Mtematively, anyone with access to an ASCII

or ^\'ordperfect handling system can send a

DD disk for copying at £2.50. The index will

be updated annually so the disk option will en-

able updates to be canied out easily.

Similar concise indexes for some other jour-

nals and magazines arc also available on re-

quest. Write to Graham P. Catley, 13 West

Acridge, Barton-on-Humber, South

Humberside DN 18 5AJ; tel. 0652-634752.

European Nuthatch
The use of ‘European Nuthatch’ as the formal

English name for Sitta europaea has now been

adopted in British Birds (in place of ‘Wood
Nuthatch’). Although it does occur outside

Europe, this is Europe’s commonest nuthatch,

and the name European Nuthatch is tilso espe-

cially appropriate because of its specific scien-

tific name, europaea.

Biu*saries for bird projects

Ap]^lications arc invited b)' The Eric Hosking

Charitable Trust for any worthwhile |)rojcct

inv'olving writing, photography, |Dainting or il-

lustrating in relation to birds and other natural

history subjects, anywhere in the world, during

1995. One or more bur.saiies of up to /,500

arc available. The closing date for applications

is 30th September 1994.

Tull details can be obtained by forwarding a

SAE to: The Eric Hosking Charitable Trust,

Pages Green House, Wetheringsett,

Stowmarket, Suffolk II’1

1
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Eric Hosking’s photos on view
A major retrospective Exhibition of Eric

Hosking’s Vintage Photographs will be open
from 21st June to 21st August 1994 at the

Courtyard Gallery, Pensthorpe Waterfowl
Trust, Fakenham, Norfolk NR21 OLN.

New Recorders
Owen Mitchell, 21 Trundle View Close,

Barnham, Bognor Regis, West Sussex P022 OJZ,

has taken over from Tim Parmenter as

Recorder for East and West Sussex.

Allan Burnett, Scotston Cottage, Kinnaird

Estate, Brechin, Angus DD9 6Ti', has taken over

from Martin Scott as Recorder for Tayside

(Angus, City of Dundee).

Steven J. Moon, Recorder for Mid
Glamorgan, Kenfig National Nature Reserv’e,

Ton Kenfig, Pyle, Mid Glamorgan CF33 4PT,

has taken over from Phil Bristow as Recorder

for South Glamorgan. Mid and South
Glamorgan will now be treated as a single

recording unit.

‘Bird Watching’ highlights

The July issue of the monthly magazine Bird

Watching includes a photo-feature on birds’

bills, what they are used for, and how they

have developed; David Tomlinson reviews the

various 60-mm ‘spotting scopes’ currently

available; where to see birds in Greater

Manchester and at Bempton Cliffs RSPB
reserve; the best sites to see raptors and Great

Bitterns Botaurus stellaris', and Chris Mead
reveals some startling ringing facts about

Common Kingfishers Alcedo atthis.

REGIONAL NEWS TEAM
Dave Allen

—

Northern Ireland

Tim Cleeves

—

Northeast

Frank Hamilton

—

Scotland

Barrie Harding

—

East Anglia

Oran O’Sullivan

—

Republic ofIreland

Alan Richards

—

Midlands

John Ryan

—

Southvuest

Don Taylor

—

Southeast

Dr Stephanie Tyler

—

Wales

John Wilson

—

Northwest

Opinions expressed in this feature are not necessarily those of ‘British Birds’

Monthly marathon

T he sixth ‘Monthly marathon’ was won by Paul Archer [Brit. Birds 87:

305).

The closing date for the first three hurdles of the seventh marathon (plates

60, 72 and 80, in the April, May and June issues) is 15th July 1994, so the

answers will be given next month.

The fourth hurdle appears as plate 94 on page 350.

The winner of ‘Monthly marathon’ can choose a SUNBIRD birdwatcliing

holiday in Africa, Asia or North America.

For a free SUNBIRD brochure, write to PO Box 76, Sandy, Bedfordshire SG19 IDF; or tele-

phone Sandy (0767) 682969.

Sponsored by



350 Monthly marathon

94. Sc\enih ‘Monthly marathon’, fourth stage:

photo no. 97. Identify die spceies. Read the rules

on pages 25-26 of the Januan' 1993 issue, then

send in your answer on a postcard to Monthly

Marathon, Fountains, Park Lane, Blun-

ham, Bedford .\IK44 3NJ, to arrive by

15th August 1994

Recent reports

Compiled by Bany Nightingale and Anthony McGeehan
This summary covers the period 16th May to 19th June 1994

These are unchecked reports, not authenticated records

Little Shearwater Puffmus assirnilis St

Catherine’s Point (Isle of Wight], 2nd May.

B1ack Stork Ciconia nigra Near Bylleet

(Surrey), 1 8th June.

Bufflehead Bucephala albeola Coatham
Marsh, Redcar (Cleveland), 4th-7th June.

Corn Crake Crex crex Decline continuing,

with just one reported in Northern Ireland

(formerly abundant) and only five singing

on lory Island (Co. Donegal), where there

were nine in 1993.

Pectoral Sandpiper Calidris melanotos

Lough Beg (Co. Londonderry), 21st-26th

May; two, Akeragh Lough (Co. Kerry),

16th June; Kilcoole (Co. Wicklow), 17th

June.

Bridled Tern Sterna anaethetus Fairbtirn

Ings (North Yorkshire), 3rd June; Foulney

Island (Cumbria), 3rd-6th june.

Snowy Owl JSyctea scandiaca Male still pre-

sent from 1993 on Aranmore (Co.

Donegal), to mid June at least.

European Roller Coracias garrulus

Aldcburgh (Suffolk), 28th May; Rame
(Cornwall), 29th May.

Blyth’s Reed Warbler Acrocephalus durne-

torum Kergord (Shetland), 23rd-29th May.

Booted Warbler Hippolais caligata Beaehy

Head (East Sussex), 5th June.

Greenish Warbler Rhylloseopus trochiloides

Felixstowe (Suffolk), 22nd May; St

Margaret’s Bay (Kent), 31st May.

Dusky Warbler P. Juscatus Great Saltee

(Co. \Vcxford), 24th May (second spring

record for Ireland).

Bonelli’s Warbler P. honelli St Agnes
(Scilly), 18th May; Copinsay (Orknev'), 25th

-May.

Eastern Phoebe Sayornis plioehe St Kilda

(Western Isles), 21st May.

Rosy Starling Sturnus roseus Spurn
(H umbersidej, 4th June; Winterton
(Norfolk), 7th June; Portland (Dorset), 8th

June; Beaehy Head, llth-13th June;
Sennen (Cornwall), 19th June.

sup|)lies ;ill il.s inrormation I'rcc to 'Britisli Birds'.

latest, up-to-date news>
Rare Bird News
CaU 0881 -888-111 for the

(2.5])/mni dirap rale; 3!)])/iniii oilier limes; iiiel. \’.V0
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British Birds/IBCE International Bird Identification EXCi.usrt'E REDUC.f.d PRICE (usually £10.50) Paperback £9.50
Dymond The Birds of Fair Isle (Dymond) special reduced price (usually £1 1.95) Paperback £5.95
Gosler The Great Tit (Hamlyn) EXCI.USD'E reduced PRICE (usually £9.99) £8.99
Hammond & Pearson Birds ofPny (Hamlyn) E.XCLUSIVE REDUCED PRICE (usually £14.99) £12.99
Hume The Common Tern (Hamlyn) EXCl.Usrs’E REDUCED PRICE (usually £9.99) £8.99
Hume & Pearson Seabirds (Hamlyn) EXCl.U.SiVE REDUCED PRICE (usually £14.99) £12.99
Norman The Fieldfare (Hamlyn). E.XCLUSr\'E REDUCED PRICE (usually £9.99) Paperback £8.99
Ogil\ie & Pearson Wildfowl (Hamlyn). EXCLUSIVE REDUCED PRICE (usually £14.99) £12.99
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Finlayson & Tomlurson Birds of Iberia (Mirador) £20.00
Moller Sexual Selection and the Bam Swallow (OUP) Paperback £16.95 Hardback £35.00
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Cramp Birds of the Western Palearctic (OUP) vol. 8 crows to finches DUE .SEFI'EMBER £95.00 CD
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Ridgcly & Tudor The Birds ofSouth America (OUP)
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Shirihai The Birds of Israel (Academic Press) DUE .\ltumn' 1994 approx. £80.00
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RECOMMENDED BOOKS
Alstrbm, Colston & Lewington A Field Guide to the Rare Birds of Britain and Europe (HarperCoUins) £14.99

Baker Identfcation Guide to European Mon-Passerines (BTO) Paperback £16.50
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Dymond, Fraser & Cantlett Rare Birds in Britain and Ireland (Poyser) £19.00
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Cibbons, Reid & Chapman The New Atlas of Breeding Birds in Britain and Ireland 1988-1991 (Poyser) £40.00

Harris, Tucker & Vinicombe The Macmillan Eield Guide to Bird Identfcation (Macmillan) Paperback £7.99

Harrison Seabirds: an identfcation guide Revised cdn. 1991 (Hcbn Publishers) Bi-sr Bird Book of 1983 £24.99

Ha>-man, Marchant & Prater Shorebirds: an identfcation guide to the waders of the 1 World (Helm Publishers)

Be.st Bird Book of 1986 £24.99

HoUom, Porter, Christensen & Willis Birds of the Middle East and North Africa (Poyser) £16.00

jenni & Winkler Moult and Ageing ofEuropean Passerines (Academic) £40.00

Tonsson Birds of Europe with North Africa and the Middle. East (Helm Publishers) £25.00

Keith, Urban & Fry The Birds ofAfrica (.Academic) ... vol. 1 £85.00 vol. 2 £85.00 vol. 3 £85.00 v'ol. 4 £85.00

Lack The Allas of Wintering Birds in Britain and Ireland (Poyser) Best Bird Book of 1987 £22.50

Please use the British BirdShop form overleaf to complete your order.
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Lckagul, Round, Wongkalasin & Komolphalin A Guide tv the Birds of Thailand (Saha Karn Bhact) ^{(37.00 D
IJoyd, Tasker & Partridge The Status of Seabirds in Britain and Ireland (Poyser) £,2 1 .00 [D

Lovegrove & Williams Birds in Wales (Poyser) ;()28.00 CH

Madge & Burn Crows and Jays: a guide to the aows,jqys and magpies of the world (Helm Publishers) £2b3b D
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National Geographic .4 Field Guide to the Birds ofNorth America BE-ST Bird Book of 1984 12.95 EH
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Bf>)T Bird Book of 1990 ^'22.99
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HOLIDA Y ACCOMMODATION

ENGLAND
CLEY. Attractive house in village, four bedrooms, large

garden, garage, c.h. Available all year. Details from Mrs E.

Album, 47 Lyndale Avenue, London NW2. Tel: 071-431

2942. (BB535)

ISLES OF SCILLY, Mincarlo Guest House, St Mary’s.

Superbly situated in own grounds overlooking the harbour.

Write to: Colin Duncan or Tel: 0720 225 1 3. (BB589)

CLEY. 3 quality cottages (sleep 4, 6 and 6 + 2). Quiet.

Comfortable. Excellent value. Brochure: (0353) 740770.

(BB595)

SCOTLAND
THE HOTEL, Isle of Colonsay, Argyll PA61 7YP. Demi-

pension (Private bath) from £55.00. Details, brochure, map
(bird list on request). Tel: 09512 316. (BB633)

SPEY VALLEY. Beautiful secluded informal hotel, 2 miles

from village of Carrbridge. Home cooking, full central

heating. All rooms en-suite. Perfect base for birdwatchers

and walkers. Discount available for parties. Terms from

£185.00 per week DB&B. Brochure from Mrs Y. Holland,

The Old Manse Hotel, Duthil, Carrbridge, Inverness-shire.

Tel: 0479 841278. (BB623)

WALES

RED KITE COUNTRY. Tregaron — Guest house standing

in 22 acres, overlooking the Cambrian Mountains and on

the doorstep of the Cors Caron Nature Reserve. Central for

Dinas and Yns-hir RSPB reserves. Parties welcome. WTB
— 3 crowns AA 3Q. For brochure, phone Margaret Cutter,

0974 98965 or 298905. (BB603)

OVERSEAS

AUSTRALIA, CAIRNS, JULATTEN. At Kingfisher Park

we provide accommodation in a rainforest sanctuary for

native birds and animals. We are central to a variety of

habitats and cater for the interests and enthusiasms of

birdwatchers and naturalists. Write now for a free birdlist

to Kingfisher Park, P.O. Box 3, Julatten, Queensland,

Australia 4871. (BB470)

PROVENCE, CAMARGUE. Farm cottage, apt., b&b.

Rogers, Mas d’Auphan, Le Sambuc, 13200 ARLES,
France. Tel. (01033) 90972041, fax 90972087. (BB621)

FINEST BIRDING IN USA, centrally located in south-

eastern Arizona at 4000' elevation, lovely cottages with fully

equipped kitchens and self-catered breakfast included. For

free brochure and local birding information please ring 0 10-

1-602-394-2952 or write: Rothrock Cottages, PO Box 526,

Patagonia AZ, 85624 USA. (BB622)

PLEASE MENTION
BRITISH BIRDS

WHEN REPLYING
TO ADVERTISEMENTS
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TO ADVERTISE FAX 0621 81 91 30
BIRDWA TCHING HOLIDA yS

DISCOUNT FLIGHTS. CAR HIRE.

SEA TRAVEL. PACKAGE HOLIDAYS

GROUPS & EXPEDITIONS ...WORLDWIDE
Travel News

Winter 94/5 Booking now
Israel Flights from £163 Eilat packages from £215pp
Gambia Flights from £214 Packages from £249pp

Morocco Flights from £159
Costa Rica Flights from £445

Spring 95 — Birding Package Holidays
Hong Kong in April (staying at Mai Po) and Beidaihe in

May. Both on sale soon, contact us for brochures.
Scillies 94— Selected Chopper flights on Saturdays in

October only £72 return.

ANTARCTICA
ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT

November 95 Antarctica,
The Falklands and South

Georgia.
The ULTIMATE trip using our own ship!
Contact us for brochure due early June.

Ask for leaflet detailina our services

0272-613000
or DICK FILBY
0603-767-757

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
BANK ROAD. BRISTOL BS15 2U, UK

A.B.T.A./I.A.T.A.

(BB640)

visiting

NORTHERN SPAIN?
Contact local guides! Professional wildlifers.

English, German & French spoken.

Christian Gortazar, Juan II de Aragon 7-5°C

50.009- Zaragoza, Spain. Fax (010) 34 76252091

(BB652)

CAPE TOWN
For Western Cape birding and quality pelagics

contact: Jim Enticott, PO Box 34088, Rhodes Gift,

7707, Cape Town or tel: 27-21-757676. Farmhouse
type accommodation organised. Tour operators,

groups and individuals welcome. rnRAasi

^HIGH ISLAND’
UPPER TEXAS COAST U.S.A.

Bed and breakfast for groups of 4 or 8. Tours given.

Birder's Haven, PO Box 309. High Island. Texas 77623.
Tel: 409 286 5362 or 214 824 5390. (BB487)

HONG KONG. Superb birding September to May —
variety of accommodation — trips into China. Richard

Lewthwaite, 2 Villa Paloma, Shuen Wan, Tai Po NT, Hong
Kong. Phone/Fax: (HK) 665 8190. (BB466)

DISCOVER THE BIRDS OF AUSTRALIA with Emu
Tours, PO Box 4, Jamberoo, NSW 2533; Gipsy Point

Lodge, Gipsy Point, Vic 3891; Philip Mather Inland Bird

Tours, 94 Hunter Street Deniliquin NSW 2710; Graham
Pizzey, Victoria Valley Road, Dunkeld, Vic 3294; Ca.ssowary

House. Kuranda, Queensland 4872. Five great opportunities

to see the unique birdlife in Australia, (BB505)

DIVISKDN Of NICK S TRAVEL
97237

100 LONDON ROAD, LEICESTER LE2 OQS

‘FLIGHTS FOR BIRDWATCHERS’
EXPERTS IN LOW COST AIRFARES - WORLDWIDE.

DISCOUNT CAR HIRE/INSURANCE

SPECIALIST ADVISER - ANDY HOWES
0533 881318 (EVENINGS ONLY PLEASE)

ALWAYS RING US LAST (BB643)

SOUTHERN SPAIN
Quality Birding at Budget Prices. Flights, accommo-
dation, escorted trips, access to the best ‘hotspots’

and some of Europe’s rarest species.

Brochure from Calandra Holidays, 29 Hurst Road,

Ashford, Kent or call 0233 628547. (BB624)

COSTA RICA
EXPERIENCE THE BEST IN BIRDING!

TAILOR-MADE TRIPS FOR INDIVIDUALS & GROUPS

BROCHURES: BIRDWATCH COSTA RICA

APARTADO 7911, lOOOB SAN JOSE
(BB52'9) COSTA RICA FAX: +(506) 228 1573

DURRANT HOUSE HOTEL
BIRDWATCHING WEEKEND or midweek mini

break taking in Rye harbour & Dungeness reserves,

plus many more. Stay in the centre of the ancient

town of Rye, 13th century historical buildings,

narrow cobbled streets, old Inns, quaint teahouses,

etc. Durrant House Hotel (small family run,

famous for its cuisine). Pretty dbl or twin en suite

rooms, B&B&EM Sun to Fri £30,00 per person per

night, Fri & Sat £35 per person per night.

Recommended by many clubs, study groups &
magazines. Tel: 0797 223182. (BB598)

SEA WA TCHING HOLIDA Y
SHEARWATER JOURNEYS; seabirdingand whale watching

trips year-round from Monterey, California. Albatross,

Shearwaters, Storm-petrels, Alcids and Jaegers. Humpback
and Blue whales; Aug to Nov, Gray whales: Jan. Schedule

available from: Debra L. Shearwater, PO Box 1445, Dept
BB, Soquel, CA 95073, USA. Tel: 408-688 1990. (BB509)

BIRD INFORMATION

ORDER YOURS NOW....
. . . in time for the spring.
The fast, comprehensive
news service you can

reaiiy rely on

RARE BIRD ALERT PAGERS;
getting the news to you right across the UK,

from Scilly to Shetland. For full info.

Call Dick Filby on 0603 767799 (BB642
)

xii



TO ADVERTISE PHONE 0621 815085
BIRD REPORT

rV HE BIRDS OF FAIR ISLE. Comprehensive account of all

.ecords to 1990, with supplementary insert summary of

l'-991-93 highlights. Now reduced to £5.95 + £1 postage.

l : rom Nick Dymond, South Funds, Levenwick, Shetland
ilE2 9HX. (BB646)
HIAMPSHIRE BIRD REPORT 1992. £4.30 inc p&p from
; j. Rowland, 14 Dunmow Hill, Fleet, Hants GU13 9AN.
1 Cheques payable to Hampshire Ornithological Society.

(BB645)
[ORKNEY BIRD REPORT 1993, includes all North Ronaldsay
i-.nd Stronsay records, now available from M. F. Cuthbert.
t /ishabreck, Evie, Orkney. Price £3.50 plus 45p p and p.

(BB644)

BOOKS
‘BBIRD BOOKS’. Good secondhand books bought and
v.old. Free catalogue from, and offers to Briant Books, 94
(.Quarry Lane, Kelsall, Tarporley, Cheshire CW6 ONJ. Tel:

(0829 751804. (BB625)
B3IRD BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Send S.A.E. to Dr

I. Tierney, ‘Hawkbridge’, Nether Padley, Grindleford,

^ Sheffield S30 IHQ. Tel: 0433 630137 (BB5I2)
poRIVATE COLLECTION BOOK SALE: Includes Banner-

rnann and Lodge 12 vols £325.00. Also various NN 1st

1 Editions and Poyser titles. Send SAE for list. PO Box 1,

.''Studley, Warks. B80 7JG. (BB654)

B3IRD BOOKS. Out-of print, uncommon and rare. Quarterly

.catalogue. Peacock Books, Box 2024, Littleton, Mass,

1)1460, USA. (BB655)

FOCALPOINT
THE BINOCULAR & TELESCOPE SPECIALISTS

OPEN 9.30-5.30 MON-FRI SAT 9.30-4.00

LATEST NEW PRODUCTS
Nikon Angled Spotting Scope: Bushnell Trophy
Roof-Prisms; Zeiss Nightowls; Optolyth 1 1 x50

Compact - ALL IN STOCK!

NEW NIKON 78mm SCOPES - ASK NOW

SKUA 'stay-on-the-scope' telescope

cases (8 models). Ask for our leaflet on

the world's finest cases of their type.

I
BEST ADVICE • BEST CHOICE BEST PRlCES~|

SUPERB
VIEWING
FACILITIES

NEW PRINTS
ENNION —

MONTAGU'S H
CHRIS ROSE
SQUACCO H

ROCAI_F»0 I INIT

(BB641)

Unit 8. Marbury House Farm. Bentleys Farm Lane.

Higher Whilley. Neat Warrington. Cheshire WA4 4QW

Telephone: 0925 730399 Fax: 0606 892207

MS6
JunctIO
1 mile

BIRD JOURNALS
Huge catalogue of back issues out

now. Stamp appreciated.

B.B. Morgan, Whitmore, Umberleigh,
N. Devon EX37 9HB (bb653 )

BB AUG 77-JUL 83, unbound, good cond. Offers. Tel:

(0763) 271998 evenings. (BB647)

ZEISS 7x42 BGAT *P, brand new, boxed, £630. Kowa
TSN 20xWA, £80. Tel: 0608 659703. (BB650)

LEICA 10x42 BA, mint, boxed, £550. Audubon 8.5x44, ex

con, £150. Phone 0795 522175. (BB65I)

The original

BIRDWATCHER’S

L0GBCX)K

The most concise way to record your

observations. Monthly, annual and life

columns for 762 species, plus 1 59
diary pages. Send £6.45 inclusive p/p to:

Coxton Publications,

Eastwood, Beverley Rd, Walkington, 2
Beverley, N. Humberside HU17 8RP §

FOR SALE

MNIKON 30x wide eyepiece, new, £100. Sigma AF500 F7.2

; EOS fit, new £300. Phone 0527 854319. (BB649)

HOUSE EOR SALE

FOR SALE
Did you know that here in the Axarquia, a region

in the South of Spain, you can have I to 3 hours of

driving and you have been in 20 of the largest

nature reserves of Europe? A paradise for Bird

Watchers! We offer you dreamhouses for sale in

this area and our professional services to become

the proud owner of Country Villas, Fincas (farms)

as of £25,000.

Axarquia Real Estate, S.L., Plaza de la

Almijara 5, 29754 Competa (Malaga), Spain.

Tel: International: -34.5.255 3368. Fax:

International: -34.5.255 3557. (BB638)

WALKERS
WILL ALWAYS MATCH
ANY GENUINE PRICE

— PLEASE PHONE
ZEISS

DOCTER OPTIC — JENA BINOCULARS
ROOF PRISM PORRO PRISM CLASSIC COMPACTA
8x32 10x50 Nobilem 8x30 Classic 8x21 Movoc £80

ASPH £500 £400 £120 8x22 Comp £150

10x40 12x50 Nobilem 10x50 Classic 10x25 Comp
ASPH £550 £450 £180 £170

NEW IMPROVED MODELS

KOWA
TSN 1&2 body, & box £399

TSN1/2 body & zoom £429

TSN3 body & box £699

TSN3 body & zoom £730

TS611 &30x £355

TS611&zoom £389

TS612&30X £349

TS612&zoom £379

8 X 30 Special £550

8 X 56 Special £750

7 X 42 BGAT £669

10x40 BGAT £669

NEW NIGHT OWLS

7x45B £799

10x56B £999

LEICA

8x32 .

7x42.
8x42 .

10x42

8 x 20BC

.£620

.£650

.£675

.£675

NATUREVIEW

8 x 42

10x42

AUDUBON

8.5 X 44

10x50

8x20BCA SPACEMASTER

10x25BC Body15x-45x

10x25BCA

.£110

.£130

.£225

.£225

zoom £199

ltd 70 ST THOMAS ST
SCARBOROUGH YOU 1DU
0723 365024 FAX 0723 363334
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307 Ancient Murrelet in Devon; new to the Western Palearctic

John Waldon

3 1 1 European news

Announcement
323 Rarities Committee’s next new memlxr Rob Hmne

326 Bird Photograph of the Year R. A. Hume, /> R. J. CJiandler,

lyrj. I . R. Sharrock and Don Smith

Notes
333 Circat Connorant ‘pla\ing’ in up-eurrents, and reactions oi birds to model sailplane John

Stm'art-Smith

333 Male Marsh Harrier rearing; ytJimg brood alone Hob Irna^e

335 Ospre\ canning partly eaten prey on migration Jeff Blincoiv

335 More Hobbies nesting on pylons Grahtun P. Gatin'

336 Repeated use ofHed Wagtail nest bv Eurasian Treecreepers Graham 11'. Rebecca

336 Twenty-five years ago . . .

Reviews
337 ‘Identification (iuide to Eurttpean Non-Passerines’ by Kevin Baker Stephen Rurtisn

337 ‘Ecolftgische Atlas van de Nedeiiandse Roofvogels’ by Rob Cj. Bijlsma John It. MarchanI

338 ‘W ildfow l’ by Malcolm Ogikie & Bruce Pearson Dr Janet hear

338 ‘Allas des Oiseaux Nicheurs en Umousin’ by SiiPOE D) J. I. R. Sharrock

339 News and comment W endy Diehon and Boh Scott

349 Monthly marathon

350 Recent reports Barry Nightingale and Anthony McGeehan

Line-drawings: 307 Ancient Murrelet [Ian Lmdngtm); 335 ( )sprey

JeJf Blincow)

Front cover: female European Nightjar {Andreu’ Shmv): the original drawing
|

of this month’s cover design, mea.suring 24.8 X 27.75 cm, is for sale in a
'

postal auction (sec page 32 in January issue for jtrocedure)
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Bird Illustrator of the Year
Sponsored bj telescopes

::ond Conference of European Rarities Committees

ellow-throated Vireo: new to Britain and Ireland

Rare breeding birds in the UK in 1991
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(FOLK
:ET, TITCHWEa,

GS LYNN,

rJC, PE31 8BB

.'^oys 9am - 6pm
5 210101

D FIND US; We are 500 yards eosi

)PB reserve al Titchwell on tf»e A1 49
Hunstanton and Brancaster.

ItESTERSHIRE
inn water birdwatching centre

i RESERVE, RUTLAND WATER,
ipRSHIRE, LETS BBT

i jdoyj 9am - 5pm
if: 2 770656
i.'DFIND US; We are
t on ifie Eglelon Reserve

I nd Water, Follow signposts to Eglelon
I .' sn the A6003 to Oolcnom.

in focus
THE BINOCULAR AND TELESCOPE SPECIALISTS

SALES AND SERVICE

HERTFORDSHIRE
204 HIGH STREET, BARNET,

HERTFORDSHIRE, ENS 5SZ
Open Mon * Sot 9am • 6pm
Tel: 081-449 1445,081-441 7748
Fax: 081-440 9999

HOW TO FIND US; We are 10 mins from M25 ond Al M motorwoys

and 1 5 mins walk from High Etomet Tube Station situated at the

Hodley Green end of Bomet High Street.

YORKSHIRE
WESTIEIGH HOUSE OFFICE ESTATE,

WAKEFIEU3 ROAD, DENBY DAIE,

WEST YORKSHIRE, HDB BQJ

Open Mon - Sat 9am * 6pm
Tel: 0484 864729
HOW TO FIND US; We are close by the

railway station at Denby Dale on the A636
near June. 38 & 39 on the Ml

.

CENTRAL LONDON
Within The Bird & Wildlife Bookshop

8, 9 & 10 ROYAL OPERA ARCADE,
HAYMARKH, LONDON, SWIY 4UY
Open Mon - Fri 9am - 6pm

Sot 9am • 4pm
Tel: 071-839 1881 Fox: 071-839 8116

HOW TO FIND US; We are 300 yards from

fndergrourrd Station off the

Hoymorket between ChoHes II Street ar>d Pall Moll.

Piccodill

JIMMER FIELD EVENT DIARY
VfENTS are held from 1 0.00-4.00PM

JIILY

CENTRE, A4ARTIN MERE, ORMSKIRK LANCASHIRE

UJRDAY 16TH & SUNDAY 17TH
UMBER BIRD FAIR

cdER BRIDGE COUNTRY PARK HUMBERSIDE

DDAY 1 7TH
f’TON RESERVOIR, COLCHESTER ESSEX

UJRDAY 23RD & SUNDAY 24TH
:jUTH, EXE estuary SOUTH DEVON

UJRDAY 23RD & SUNDAY 24TH
IBBLACKTOFT SANDS SOUTH HUMBERSIDE

IDDAY 24TH
Mm BIRD OBSERVATORY, PORTLAND BILL... DORSET

UJRDAY 30TH & SUNDAY 31 ST
CENTRE, LLANELLI, DYFED WALES

UJRDAY 30TH & SUNDAY 31 ST
[PRESERVE. BARONS HAUGH. MOTHERWELL ... SCOTLAND

i'

1 AUOUST
)AAY 5TH TO SUNDAY 7TH
IPPULBOROUGH BROOKS WEST SUSSEX

IDDAY 7TH
\ UND BIRD OBSERVATORY, PORTLAND BILL .. DORSET

IDDAY 7TH
•INGTON FLASH, LEIGH GREATER MANCHESTER

IRRSDAY 11 TH TO MONDAY 1 5TH
SLIMBRIDGE GLOUCESTERSHIRE

UJRDAY 13TH & SUNDAY 14TH
LEY NATURE RESERVE

IDDAY14TH
t^RS GREEN, LEE VALLEY COUNTRY PARK

NORTHUMBERLAND

ESSEX

BRITISH
hriDWATCHING

FAIR

Egleton Nature Reserve

Rutland Water

19 • 21 Aug ‘94

IIDDAY2IST
RTON RESERVOIR, COLCHESTER .....

tUJRDAY 27TH & SUNDAY 28TH
MUTH, EXE ESTUARY

UJRDAY 27TH & SUNDAY 28TH
MARTIN MERE, ORMSKIRK

iCDAY 28TH & MONDAY 29TH
CENTRE, LLANELLI, DYFED

ESSEX

SOUTH DEVON

ULNCASHIRE

WALES

aooics ^
our >t>apt, now >ted evir

h.<xA 1^ and bird recording*

•iMOcioHon with ihe Bird &
Wiidile Boduhop.

RB>A1R$
Ful M(vk» and repair (ocitiHes in our

own worUxipi MvrarL conies lix

mondi wotronty. EiSmolej pfoyided

onrecpieit

BINOCULARS
THE FOLLOWING ARE NEW OR RECOMMENDED INSTRUMENTS
SELECTED FROM OUR EXTENSIVE RANGE AVAILABLE FROM OUR
SHOWROOMS AND AT OUR FIELD EVENTS:

CQSIRANGER COMPAa 8x21 / 10x25 DCF RA good
omul rtlFOMAHCE WITH IIUIIEI tlMOUlING WIICHIHG JUST 22S GMS £49.00/59.00
OPTICRON VEGA II BX30/SX40 GA
lUBBEII riOTEnED WITH GOOD FIEID OF.VIEW. SUITABLE FOB

GEHEULBLL BOUHD FIELD USE WEIGHING FBOM SSO GMS £62.00/67.00
lUSHNELL NATUREVIEW 8X42/ 1 0X42 BA
VEBV WIDE FIEID OF.VIEW AND IDEAL FOB SPEaAClE WUBEBS BUBBEB
COVEBED WITH FOLD DOWN EYE CUPS AND WEIGHING IN AT 7S0GMS £1 29.00/ 1 49.00
SWIFT ULTRALITE 7X42/8X42/ 1 0X42BA
LIGHTWEIGHT BUBBEB ABMOUBED IINOCULAB WITH GOOD AU BOUNO
FIELD PEBFOBMAHCE IK All SPECIFIUTIONS WEIGHING IN FBOM ABOUND 600GMS £1 99.00

OPTOIYTH ALPIN 8X30/8X40/ 1 0X40/ 10X50/11X50 BGA
SUPEBB LIGHTWEIGHT GEBMAN BUILT BINOCULAB. MULTI COATED
OPTICS. IDEAL FOB USE WITH OB WITHOUT SPEQACLES. BUBBEB

ABMOUBED AND WEIGHING FBOM 450GMS £258.00/335.00
SWAROVSKI SICIII 7X30/SX30 WIA
HEW AND IMPBOVED HIGH QUALITY AUSTBIAN BOOF PBISM BINOCULAB

WITH FULL WATEB PBOOFING, MULTI COATED OPTICS AND FULL B'

SPECIFIUTION WEIGHING IN AT ABOUND 5I0GMS £466.00/499.00
BAUSCH A LOMB DISCOVERER 7X42/1 0X42BA
HIGH QUALITY ABMOUBEO BQOF PBISM BINOCUUB WITH FULL

WATEBPBOOFING AND OPTIMUM OPTIUl PEBFOBMAHCE

WEIGHING IN AT ABOUND BOOGMS £549.00/599.00
lEICA TRINOVID 8X32BA HIGHLY POPUUR TOP-QUALITY
BINOCULAB COMBINING FULL WATEBPBOOFING WITH SUPEBB FIELD

PEBEOBMAHCE WEIGHING IN AT OHIY 42SGMS £649.00

Nikon Velbon

OFTOLYTH SWAROVSKI

BAUSCH
A LOMB

(SBUSHHELL SWIFT SLIK
CUUMANN 0|Otlcron ZEISX

THE FOLLOWING ARE A SELEOION FROM OUR FULL RANGE OF
TELESCOPES AND TRIPOD OUTFITS-

SWIFT VIEWMASTER 4S/OPTICRON PICCOLO iOMM SCOPE EinED
WITH 22XWA EYEPIECE AND SUPPLIED WITH YEIBON CX-530 TBIPOD £1 99.00

OPTICRON CLASSIC IF75 7SMM SCOPE IN STBAIGHT OB ANGLED EYEPIECE

YEBSIONS WITH 27XWA EYEPIECE AND YELBOH CX-S30 TBIPOD £225.00

KOWA TS 6 1 1 /A 1 2 LIGHTWEIGHT 60MM SCOPE WITH GOOD WEATHEB
PBOTEaiON AND OFFEBEO WITH 20XWA TS EYEPIECE AND YEIBON CX S30 TBIPOD

lAOB £300 FOf PIOMIMAt CD VCASIOM) £369.00

KOWA TSN 1 /TSN 2 BEST SELLING 77MM SCOPE WITH GOOD ALI BOUHD
PEBFOBMAHCE OFFEBEO WITH 30XWA EYEPIECE AND YELBOH 0-400 TBIPOD

(ADD £300 cot nOMIHAA ID VCKIOH) £499.00

OPTOLYTH TIG/TBS 80 GEBMAN OPTICS ACHED TO 30XWW WIDE-ANGLE

EYEPIECE DESIGN ENSUBES TOP OUAIITY PEBFOBMAHCE SUPPLIED WITH VEIBOK
0-400 TBIPOD (AOD£250COtHO ClUOtncm«Om £629.00

NIKON ED78/ED78A SUPEBB NIKON ED OPTICAL PEBFOBMAHCE WITH

3BXWA EYEPIECE, YELBOH 0 400 TBIPOD AND WEATHEBPBOOF STAY ON USE £1 1 00.00

mmmmm FREE TRIPOD WITH ALL NEW 'SCOPES bhbh
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SLIK MASTER 02 TRirOD C 1 09.00 HIDE CLAMPS FROM C42.00
MANFROnO 290 & 1 21 RC HEAD .Cl 1 0.00 CAR WINDOW MOUNTS FROM .... C30.00
VEIION TttPOOS FROM £49.95 QUICK RELEASE SYSTEMS AT £1 4.95
CULLMAN RIRDIN6 TRIFODS FROM .. £89.00 TRIPOD STRAPS FROM £8.00

IN FOCUS STAY-ON CASES NOW AVAIIABU TO FIT ALL 'SCOPES FROM £42.00
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Best Days
British Birds

Their most exciting birdwatching

experiences, described by 34 well-

known birders.

Includes the late Laurel Tucker’s

evocative account of East Anglian
Golden Orioles.

Edited by Malcolm O^hne & Stuart Winter

Published by British Birds Ltd, Park Lane,

Blunham, Bedford mk44 :t\j

Available from all good bookshops

£14.95 hardback ISBN 0 9508471 .5 |
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WHY SHOULD DAVID

ATTENBOROUGH
HAVE ALL

THE FUN?
Wouldn't you like to join:

• Bird ringing programmes in Hungary,
Australia • Rare tropical species census
in Brazil, Alaska • Survey of Eagles on
Mull • Observe Loons in Michigan

Two weeks to spare?

We need your help! all Earthwatch teams
are led by professional researchers but, rely

on amateur assistants. Stay in hotels or field

stations. Call now for information on our
wildlife programmes in 50 countries. You'll

never get clo.ser than this.

Ordinary people doing
extraordinary things

BeLsvre Court/BB, 57 Woodstock Road,

Oxford 0X2 6HL Tel: 0865 516366

Charity no: 327017. We need your Support f

BIMONTHLY )0URNAL ON FIELD ORNITHOLOGY

Excellent papers on identification, distribution,

occurrence, movements and behaviour of Palearc-
tic birds

Regular contributions on Asian-Pacific birds

Latest news on rare and interesting birds in the
Netherlands and the Western Palearctic

O Well produced with numerous high quality colour
photographs

Yearly report on rare birds in the Netherlands
O In English or with extensive English summaries

For information or a free sample issue, write to:

Dutch Birding, Postbus 7561 1, 1070 AP Amsterdam,
The Netherlands

Subscritx'rs lo Dutch Hireling c<in citiim 25% oft <i

British Birds subscription
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SEE MORE IN 94!

Wait till BIRDFAIR (if you dare!)

To: Win a pager free for a year

^Talk to us about the latest exciting paging news

^ Find out all the reasons that combine to make our
service the obvious first choice for your bird news

Come and see us on stagd 1 1, marquee 5 at Rutland
Water, Leics, Aug 19-21, or call Dick FIIby now:

RARE BIRD ALERT: 0603 767799

* own Conservation Area

k* kes us unique. A poo! and
K odlandadjacent to the

f^wroom attract numerous
:ids, enabling our

tors to test

I jipment in fi

r editions.

The experts Professionals recommend /

QUALITY

BINOCULARS
ndTELESCOPES

Select from the world 's finest Optical instruments

:

ZEISS ‘LEICA-HABICHT* NIKON •OPTO LYTH’KOWA
SWIFT-OPTIMA* AD LERBLICK’BUSHNELL

BRESSER-BAUSCH&LOMB-OPTICRON-MIRADOR
\MViderange pentax-fumoto-fujinon

TTop quality Tripods:SLIK-MANFR0TT0*CULLMANN

r* ® carry one of the most extensive ranges of Binoculars and Telescopes

in the country, plus a wide range of accessories We also stock

iilingham Equipment Bags and a large selection of BOOKS, VIDcUb

id AUDIO cassettes by leading publishers. Worldwide coverage!

;

—
I CENTRALLY LOCATED SHOWROOM

aDSiTaFI set in twenty acres of private grounds with

^l?*ii\/AT\ONCENTH I plenty of Free Safe Parking!

OONSEBV A
I
ginoculat ano|

jesTING AND VIEWING
Iqacenttoou

‘ Telescope* ping

E''«'''*';"R®amblerandNatur^^^^

UNHURRIEDTESTING AND VIEWING
FA Cl L ITI ES allowing time to choose and

discuss options.

WRITE OR PHONE NOW
for easy directions, ^

latest prices and

I

mailorders.

—^ Church Lane, Corley,

FOCUS OPTICS Coventry CV7 8BA

ilephone:0676-40501 &42476 Fax: 0676-40930

51)

Everytm.'S'-- . ntiNatu.-i-

,

irdwatcher.Ramblet

I.SHO'NROOM & gatutdav

oreNrrSspg
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BIRD HIDES
by

TIMBERGARDEN

Custom built to suit your location.

Full delivery and erection service.

^ Bases, steps and screening undertaken.

All buildings are guaranteed.

^ Designed with visitor comfort in mind.

Good buildings at sensible prices

As a family firm our experience extends beyond

the supply of hides to; Wardens Cabins, visitor

rooms and other specialist designs. If you are

thinking of locating a hide or have a different

requirement then please contact Chris Hipwell at:

3 1 ,
Lancaster Way

Ely, Cambridgeshire
Tel. (0353) 668333

TIMBERGARDEN

111
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Bird Illustrator of the Year competition, sponsored by

Kowa Telescopes

Great Spotted Cuckoo. Ren Hathway - Bird Illustrator of the Year 1994.

Attracting entries from the very best British artists,

the Bird Illustrator of the Year competition,

sponsored by Kowa Telescopes, provides both an

opportunity to display their undoubted talent and,

for some, an introduction to a new and satisfying

career in the world of illustrating the vast number
of ornithological books published today.

Kowa are delighted to sponsor, for the seventh

successive year, this most prestigious competition

and to congratulate Ren Hathway, from the Isles of

Scilly, the winner of the 1994 competition.

Officially appointed distributor for Kowa Telescopes

Pyser-SGI Ltd., Fircroft Way, Edenbridge, Kent TN8 6HA

...A superb image

(D405)
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THE NATURAL
history museum

2 3 SEP 1994

PURCHASED
ZOOLOGY library

Sponsored by

telescopes

‘Bird Illustrator of

the Year’ and ‘The
Richard Richardson
Award

T he number of entrants this year was slightly lower than pre\4ously and

the standard of the entries more variable. The short list of nine was, how-

ever, up to the high standard we have come to expect, and it was as difficult

as ever to sort out the final placings. The winners were as follows:

Bird Illustrator of the Year, 1994

1st Ren Hathway (Isles of Scilly)

2nd Dan Powell (Fareham, Hampshire)

3rd Tim Worfolk (Bristol, Avon)
Chris Orgill (Lenton Abbey, Nottingham), Richard Allen (Fingringhoe, Essex) and Ernest Leahy

(Redbourn, Herts) were placed fourth, fifth and sixth respectively. The short-list also included

George B. Brown (Essex), Richard Johnson (Tyne & Wear) and Anthony Smith (Merseyside).

We should Klee to receive many more entries from artists aged 21 or under

for the award set up in memory of Richard Richardson, the Norfolk bird-

artist. This year’s winner, who came second last year, was:

The Richard Rich.ardson Award, 1994

1st Max Andrews (Bath, Avon)

For the I^C Award, set up by David Cook in memory of his wife PauKne,

the judges may select one drawing which particularly catches their attention

for some outstanding quaKty. We were particularly attracted by one batch of

drawings, clearly based directly on material in the artist’s sketchbook. We
chose one of these for:

The PJC Aw/vrd

1stJames McCallum (WeUs, Norfolk)
Four other artists had individual drawings which w'e put on one side to consider for this award:

Chris Orgill, Anthony Smith, John M. Walters (Devon) and Tom Willey (Devon).

[Rrit. Birds 9,1-. 351-354, August 1994] 351



352 Bird Illustrator of the Tear

Bird Illustrator of the Year winner:

European Bee-eaters Merops aptaster

{Rm Hathu'cgi)

Bird Illustrator of the Year winner:

Hermit Thrush Catharus guttatus on Tresco,

October 1993 [Ren Hathway)

0\'stercatchers Haematopus ostralegus at rest, Hill

Head {Dan Powell)

Black-tailed God\\it IJmosa limosa threat display

{Dan Powell)



Bird Illustrator of the Year 353

Richard’s Pipit Anthus novaeseelandiae {Tim

WorfoUi)

Richard Richardson Award winner:

Garganeys Anas querquedula, Herriot’s Bridge,

Chew Valley Lake {Max Andrews)



354 Bird Illustrator of the Year

I^C Award v\inner: cock Common Pheasanl Phasiatms cokhkus in gust of wind, Holkliam {Janies

McCalhim)

Ren Hathway—^winner of this year’s main award, after haxing been placed

third last year—had produced four drawings of a uniformly excellent standard

with an ornithologist’s appreciation of the jizz of his birds and a lively drawing

technique. Second, for the second year running, was Dan PoweU, whose ex-

cellent work is very familiar to the judges for its energetic pen work and com-

position. The artist placed third, Tim VVorfolk, impressed immediately, despite

one drawing not being so strong as the rest.

Many of the drawings will be used on, or within, the covers of BB duiing

the ne.xt 12 months.

Nearly iiU the artists who submitted work this year will have one or more
drawings exhibited at the BB/^\Y display within the Society of Wildlife Ai tists

Exhibition at The Mall Galleries in D)iidon during 28th July to 12th August

1994. They will iilso be on \iew at the British Birdwatching Fair at Rutland

Water during 19th-21st August.

We are extremely grateful to Kowa telescopes for their continued sponsor-

ship of this competition and for providing the winners with such splendid

prizes.

Roberi Gieemor, Aean Harris, Keith Shackeeton and

J. T. R. Sharrock



Sponsored bySecond Conference of

European Rarities

Committees
ZEISS

Ameeting, organised by Christine & Peter Barthel of the journal Limicola

and sponsored by Carl ^eiss, was held on Heligoland, Germany, during

2nd-9th October 1993. Thirty-two delegates of rarities committees attended,

representing 19 European countries and the USA (see plate 95).

Association of European Rarities Committees

It was agreed to form an Association of European Rarities Committees with

the aims of (1) encouraging the formation of a national rarities committee in

every European country, (2) providing help for national committees when
requested to do so, (3) preparing and maintaining a European List, and (4)

organising meetings of delegates of the national committees at approximately

tu'O-year intervals to maintain personal contact, information exchange and co-

operation. The guidelines passed on Texel in 1991 (see Brit. Birds 86: 301-302)

were endorsed by the meeting.

For the next two years, Christine Barthel agreed to co-ordinate the activities

of the AERC. So the contact address of the AERC until the next meeting is

Limicola, Uber dem Salzgraben 1 1, D-37574 Einbeck-Driiber, Germany.

95 . Second Conference of European Rariries Committees, Heligoland, Germany, October 1993.

Left to right: Philippe J. Dubois (France), Tim Sharrock (UK), Paul Mosimann (behind)

(Switzerland), Urban Olsson (Sweden), Marc Duquet (France), Alan Knox (UK), Eduardo de

Juana (Spain), Easse Laine (Finland), Paul van Sanden (Belgium^Flanders), Walter Mergen

(Germany), Peter Barthel (Germany), Jan Lontkow'ski (Poland), Mario Camici (behind)

(Switzerland), Attila Bankovics (Hungaiy), Agris Celmins (Lauia), Mikal Skakuj (belrind) (Poland),

Rene-Marie Lafontaine (Belgium—Wallonia), Tadeusz Stawarczyk (Poland), Claudia Wilds

(USA), Gunnlaugar Petursson (Iceland), Jozef Chytil (Czech Republic), Paul Herroelen

(Belgium—Flanders), Andreas Ranner (Austria), Christine Barthel (behind) (Germany), Cecilia

Bosman (Netherlands), Andrej Sovinc (Slovenia), Christian Cederroth (Sw-eden) and Tom

Conzemius (Luxembourg). Participants missing on photo: Frank Stiihmer (Germany

Heligoland), Wim Wiegant (Netherlands), Rune Bosy (Norway), Arnoud van den Berg

(Netherlands) [Arnoud B. van den Berg)

\Bnl. Birds 87: 355-359, Angus! 1 994|
355
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European Bird Report

The idea of publishing an annual European Bird.^Report was discussed. Until

such time as this became practicable, the six-monthly feature ‘European news’

in British Birds was adopted for the purpose of information exchange; a free

copy of each issue containing ‘European news’ would be supplied to each

national rarities committee.

Reference list of published reports

Tadeusz Stawarczyk offered to compile a list of all published national rarities

committees’ reports with full journal references.

European List

It was agreed to compile a definitix'e and official list of European bird species.

Christian Cederroth undertook to prepare a draft list based on information

supplied by each national rarities committee for consideration at the next

meeting, in 1995.

Categories

The following categories were accepted for the European List and
recommended for use in national lists:

A species which have been recorded in an apparently wild state at least

once since 1st January 1950.

B species which have been recorded in an apparentiv wild state only during

1800 to 1949.

C — released or escaped species which have established a self-supporting

breeding population.

D species which cannot be accepted for any of the categories A, B or C (for

whatever reason, e.g. possible escape).

The official European List will comprise categories A, B and C; category D
will foim an appendix. For national lists, vagrants coming from a category C
population of another country should be placed in category C rather than in

A; if the origin is not clear, they should be placed in category D.

Taxonomy and sequence

It was agreed that the new European List, as wcU as national lists and anniuti

reports, should continue to follow the Voous sequence and scientific

nomenclature {List of Recent Holarctic Bird Species, 1977), but with some
deviations in scientific names, splits and lumps, which would be standardised

in the new European List after the 1995 meeting.

Number of records and individuals in reports

The annual reports of most countries give the number of previous records or
the number of individuals for each species. It was recommended that both
figures should be given (e.g. 4/5: four records with five individiuils; or 4/1:
four records of the same individiuil in different years). Ehe second number
after the oblique is perhaps not necessary if both figures are identical (e.g. 4
rather than 4/4).
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In some countries, the numbers refer solely to the number of records
accepted by the committee and do not include those seen before the
committee began to work; in other countries, previous records are given

separately. An explanation should always be given in the summary.

Standardisation of record forms

It was agreed that there was no need to standardise the record forms within

Europe (they are already mosdy very similar), but each committee would send

copies of its record form, and the list of species which have to be reported, to

each of the other committees.

Computerising data

Wim Wiegant explained the value of establishing a computerised database of

rarity records. Many countries already do this, so it is too late for

standardisation, but systems are often compatible, and exchange possibilities

would be investigated.

Records from Turkey

Following a request from Max Kasparek of Germany and the Ornithological

Society of the Middle East, it was agreed that—until such time as a Turkish

Rarities Committee is formed—the national committee of the observers’

country of origin would be willing to assess relevant Turkish rarity records.

The escape problem

The problem of escaped and released cage-birds had become even greater

during the last five years than it had been before. Although in most countries

the data about the bird trade are still very poor, some information from

Britain, Germany, the Netherlands, Belgium and Poland was given that might

lead to the hopeless conclusion that nearly every species is kept in cages and

therefore might escape at any time of the year, but especially during migration

periods. The origins of cage-birds and the selection of species change from

time to time. Information collected in Germany shows that big loads come

from Russia via Eastern Europe by road, and an increasing number is

nowadays imported from China by air. Years ago, a lot of birds were shipped

from India (especially buntings Emberiza), and also from Africa (including

wheatears Oenanthe from North Africa), but these sources seem to be less

important now. At the moment, Pakistan is well represented on the market

(e.g. with accentors Prunella), and South America is back not only with

parakeets, but also with many waders, including Least Sandpiper Calidris

minutilla. Vast numbers of birds that are trapped in autumn in China airive

via Hong Kong in Europe within one week (i.e. during migration, in

September/October, when vagrants may be expected to occur naturally). The

bird dealers receive their loads in ‘mixed boxes’ that include species that

might be filegal in their country (e.g. in Germany all European breeding birds,

such as Red-flanked Bluetail Tarsiger (yanurus) or for some reason just hard to

sell (buntings are out of fashion at the moment). In such cases, the birds are

often released.

In Germany alone, about 25,000 raptors are kept legally (plus an unknown
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number kept illegally) of which approximately 10% (i.e. 2,500) escape per

year. As hybrids do not have to be registered, the number of falcon-hybrids

(all falcon species can be hybridised, even dissknilar species such as Gyr

Falcon Falco nistkolus and Merlin F. columbanus) bred and kept by falconers has

rapidly increased. The view was expressed that nearly all large falcons

resembling Gyr or Saker F. cherrug need to be examined in the hand to be

acceptable to a rarities committee, and that sometimes only DNA testing

would establish their true identity.

Examples from the Netherlands show that dealers who keep 30,000 East

Palearctic birds in their a\iaries are not rare. Some released birds arc reported

to stay near the cages for some time, being attracted by the calls of their

compatriots. Belgium is possibly the ‘worst’ country at the moment, as many
of the cage-birds are imported via Antwei’p and distributed by Belgian dealers

to the other European countries. The Netherlands, Gennany and Britain are

also major importers. It is estimated that hundreds of thousands of birds are

involved each year, and this is aU legal. Illegal imports (e.g. Ross’s Gull

Rhodostdhia rosea, StcUer’s Sea Eagle Haliaeetus pekigicus) reach Central Europe in

small numbers via Poland and the Czech Republic.

Many national rarities committees have already cancelled a number of

species from their national lists, transferred them from category A to category

D, or hav’c not placed them on their lists from the beginning. Other nationad

lists stiU include a number of possible or likely escapes, mainly because of a

lack of information about the cage-bird market in their own and other

European countries.

It was recommended that every rarities committee should continue or begin

to monitor the market in its own country. This is not possible by visiting the

pet-shop around the corner. Magazines of the cage-bird community (often

having ten times as many subscribers as the birding magazines) are a great

help. Paul Herroelen has collected information from Belgium, and further

research is being done at the moment in Britain, the Netherlands and
Germany. Results will be collated in a paper for use by all committees and
possible publication.

It was recommended that all Holarctic escapes should be included with full

data in an appendix to the rarities reports of each country.

The subject will be discussed again at the next meeting.

Eastern Chiffehaffs

Several rarities committees asked for the criteria necessary to accept
Chiffehaffs Phylloscopus collybita of the subspecies tristis from Central and
Northeastern Siberia (mclvu^ng Julvescens from Eastern Ur;il to Yenisey). Urban
Olsson made clear that many Chiffehaffs from Eastern Europe appear to

show many or iill of the characters of tristis, so examination in the hand is

c.ssential. The criteria given by Ticehurst (1938) and Svensson (1992) should
be followed. It was considered likely that ‘real’ tristis is extremely rare in

Europe, even more so than, for example, Pallas’s Lt'af Warbler P. proregulus. It

was agreed that eveiy committee should include in-the-hand tristis in the list of
subspecies which have to be reported, for a trial period of the next two years.
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Next meeting

Offers to host the next meeting came from France, Great Britain and
Hungary. To encourage participation from Eastern European countries, the

invitation from Attila Bankovics for the meeting to be held in Hungary was
accepted unanimously. It was decided to meet in Kecskemet, Hungary, in

August 1995.

Sponsor

The meeting on Heligoland was kindly sponsored by Carl feiss Ge'imany.

Walter W. Mergen, representative of feiss, announced that would
probably be able to offer financial help for the meeting in Hungary.

References
Sv'ENSSON, L. 1992 Identification Guide to European Passerines. 4th edn. Stockholm.

Ticehurst, C. B. 1938. A Systematic Review of the Germs Phylloscopus. London.

[This summary is based on two sets of much longer notes on the meeting, prepared by
Christine Barthel, and by Dr Alan Knox & Dr J. T. R. Sharrock.]

Sponsored by

ZEISS

The Carl Zeiss Award

S
ponsor of the British Birds Rarities Committee, Carl feiss (Oberkochen) Ltd,

has announced two bonuses for the lucky person winning the Carl Zeiss

Award from this year onwards.

First, the prize of a pair of ^eiss binoculars is now the winner’s choice of 1

0

X 40 BGAT or 7 X 42 BGAT, as in the past, or the new ‘Night Owl’ 7 X
45B.

Secondly, the presentation will take place at the British Birdwatching Fair

at Rudand Water in mid August, and the winner’s travelling expenses will be

paid by feiss so that he or she can attend the Fair.

The Carl Zeiss Award is presented annually to the person who supplies the

most helpful, interesting and instructive photograph of a rarity taken in Britain

and examined by the BBRC during a record circulation.

The two previous winners of the Award were Bob Proctor for his

photographs of a Pechora Pipit Anthus gustavi mist-netted on Unst, Shetland, in

September 1991 [Brit. Birds 85: 622, plates 230 & 231) and Ren Hathway for

his photograph of the 1992 Cape Cornwall Great Grey Shrike Lanins excubitor

of the race pallidirostris in flight {Biit. Birds 86: 565-566, plate 196).

This year’s winner will be announced next month.



Reviews
Wildwatch Information System, version 2, with UKMap. 3.5-in. or

5.25-in. computer disc, 44-p. manual. Computer Concepts (Northern), South

Shields, 1994. ^79.00.

Input your bird records with date, place, grid reference, numbers, etc., and output tliem as sorted

lists or as dots on custom-drawn maps. I’he map-drav\ing facility of this DOS-based program is

very basic, but you can import scanned images, pro\ided you have access to a scanner. Even so,

the results are not impressive. The linked UKMap plots your records on an oudinc of Britain,

and you can zoom to a single 100-km square overlaid with a 10-km grid, though the pro\ided

outline is very crude— 1 could barely recognise Islay or adjacent islands when I zoomed to its

100-km sejuare—and there are no county boundaries. A second map shows counties, but with no

zoom facility. .“Mthough UKMap plots records input into WildWatch, you cannot access it di-

rectly, but have to exit the latter and load UKMap separately. I'he maps from both programs

can be printed, but much detail is lost without a colour printer.

There is the basis of a good idea here, but it needs further development to become really use-

ful. .Mthough minimum recjuirements arc an 8086 computer with 512K memory, I found the

map-drawing slow even on a 486SX. Malc:oi..\1 Ogii.n ik

Checklist of Birds of the Afrotropical and Malagasy Regions, vol.

1: Species limits and distribution. By R. J. Dowsett & A. D.
Forbes-Watson. Tauraco Press, Liege, 1993. 374 pages. ISBN 2-87225-000-

X. /;i5.oo.

A Contribution to the Distribution and Taxonomy of Afrotropical

and Malagasy Birds. Tauraco Research Report no. 5. Edited by
R. J. Dowsett & F. Dowsett-Lemaire. Tauraco Press, Liege, 1993. 389

pages. ISBN 2-87225-0 10-X. ^15.00.

The senior author, as productive in desktop publishing as in field ornithology, lias been troubled

as to how best to present these scholarly reviews and compendious tabulations. Books or jiapers?

How many? The awaited volume 2 of the Checklist, by Dowsett, promi.ses a full .synonymy of all

species and races. Volume 1, and the Contribulinn (itself two distinct works), seem to be olfered to

the same readership as companion works—one even refers to the other as ‘accomjianv-ing’—vet

they difl'er in size and binding, and overlap very considerably in content. Following a list of 2,176

species with scientific, English and French names, and locations in works such as The Birds of

Africa, the bulk of the Checklist is a huge table showing the status of each bird species in 48 coun-

tries and islands; 350 literature references and trilingual indexes complete the book.

Part I of the Contribution is Afrotropical Avfaunas: annotated countn' checklists by Dowsett in 322 pages,

an authoritative country-by-country checklist, with comprehen.sive documentation of status. I’art 2

is Comments on the Taxonomy ofsome Afrotropical Bird Species by Dowsett and F. Dowsett-lxanaire in 67

pages; it discu.sses taxonomic changes adojMed in the Checklist and contains many .sonagrams.

Di.scussion is valuable, but in places dogmatic; for instance, claims that 'We have shown that Batis

capensis and B. mixta are not consjK'cilic . . . and that reuhemm ought to be treated as a form of B.

capensis' are not sujtpoiled by the self-citations given.

Academics will value both books. Inveterate Africa birders will need them, too; but not in the

rucksack. C . H . F R N
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Atlas der Brutvogel Osterreichs. Edited by Michael Dvorak,
Andreas Ranner & Hans-Martin Berg. Osterreichischen Gesellschaft fiir

Vogelkunde, Wien, 1993. 527 pages; 15 colour plates; over 200 distribution

maps. ISBN 3-85457-121-6. AS 190.

Atlas der Brutvogel Ostdeutschlands: Mecklenburg/Vorpommem,
Brandenburg, Sachsen-Anhalt, Sachsen, TTiuringen. Compiled by
Bemd Nicolai. Gustav Fischer Verlagjena, Stuttgart, 1993. 314 pages; over

200 distribution maps. ISBN 3-334-60440-3. Paperback DM48.

Atlas der Verbreitung und Hauflgkeit der Brutvogel Deutschlands.
By Goetz Rheinwald. Dachverband Deutscher Avifaunisten, Berlin, 1993.

264 pages; 236 distribution maps. Paperback DM25.

These three books are the breeding-bird atlases of, respectively, Austria, the eastern part of

Germany (the former GDR) and the whole of Germany (the former FRG and GDR combined).

AH three are wholly in German, except that the Austrian and German adases include English

bird names, and the Austrian and East German adases both have exceedingly useful one-page

summaries in English. All three were published almost simultaneously, in 1993, but relate to work
carried out during, respectively, 1981-85, 1978-82 and 1980-85. Those for Austria and East

Germany both follow the standard recommended criteria established by the European
Ornithological Adas Committee (three grades of breeding evidence, ‘possible’, ‘probable’ and
‘confirmed’). The Austrian maps show the three categories by open, shaded and filled circles in

green on a black map oudine, while that for East Germany uses the standard three different sizes

of dot (black on a black map outline). The third adas, covering the whole of Germany, differs

from the other two in giving quantitative results: there are five sizes of dot (blue on a black out-

line), indicating the number of pairs within the recording unit (1-10, 10-100, and so on up to

10,000-100,000). The East German atlas includes quantitative maps for 20 species, using different

scales of abundance for each, as appropriate.

Of the three publications, that for Austria is the most lavish, in hardback format with a double-

page spread for each species; the two German volumes are both in softback, with one page per

species. The Austrian atlas has four coloured transparent overlays, and the quantitative Genman
atlas has seven monochrome transparent overlays showing climatic and topographical features.

Apart from the first two being qualitative and the third quantitative, the main difference be-

tween the three adases lies in the size of the grid. The Austrian atlas uses a very fine grid, each

recording unit measuring 34.7 km^; that for East Germany is intermediate, at 126 km^; and that

for the whole of Germany is the coarsest (625 km^. Thus, die grid for East Germany is rougltiy

the same as that used in our own breeding and wintering atlases, that for Austria show's the distri-

bution almost three times more precisely, whereas that for the whole of Germany is six times

coarser.

The two most widespread species in Austria proved to be Chaffinch Fringilk coelebs (found in

81% of squares) and Blackbird Tiirdus merula (76%), closely followed by Black Redstart Phoenuunis

ochruros and Chifichaff Phylloscopus collybita (both 75%). The top three in East Germany were

Chaffinch (99.9%), House Sparrow Passer domeslicus (99.8%) and Sky Lark Alauda arvensis (99.7%).

Over the whole of Germany, the commonest species was estimated to be Chaffinch (10.9 million

breeding pairs), followed by Great Tit Parus major (10.4 million) and Blackbird (8.5 million).

Unlike most national and regional atlases, none of these three includes decorative bird illustra-

tions, although the Austrian atlas includes some fine habitat photographs. British birders will,

however, be turning with interest to the maps of species such as Wallcreeper Twhodroma muraria,

Syrian Woodpecker Dendrocopos pyriacus and other local ‘specialities’.

These three volumes are complementary, and anyone interested in the breeding distributions of

birds in central Europe will undoubtedly wish to purchase all three, which provide a fitting testi-

mony to the dedicated labours of hundreds of voluntary fieldworkers. J. T. R, Sharrock

[We have been informed tiiat a 100-page English version of the Austrian breeding-bird atlas

(Dvorak, Ranner & Berg, 1993) is in preparation for publication in autumn 1994. Eds]



Yellow-throated Vireo: new to

Britain and Ireland

I
was birding in Kenidjack valley, north of St Just, Cornwall, during the

morning of 20th September 1990. I had watched the area regularly during

the previous seven years. Mentally, I tossed a coin and decided to check the

bushes at the bottom of the v'aUey just one more time. This paid off

The valley seemed veiy quiet, but, at the last bush, around 09.00 GNTF, I

noticed a movement at the back and focused on the wings of what I thought

could be a Pied Flycatcher Ficedula hypoleuca. When it flitted around to the

front of the bush, however, it showed a gleaming ycUow throat. It proceeded
to flycatch in the open. I was so excited and shaking that I had to sit down
and study the bird with my telescope.

I quickly ruled out the American wood-warblers Dendroica iilready on the

British List, as I was impressed by the remarkable yellow throat and face, un-

streaked, bright green upperparts, broad white wing-bars and the hcavyish

blue-grey bill and legs. After making mental notes I mshed back to the house
to consult the National Geographic Society Field Guide to the Birds of North America

(1983). To my surprise, none of the wood-warblers seemed to fit. Only two,

the Pine Warbler D. pinus and the Cerulean Warbler D. ceruka, seemed even
remotely close. I tried unsuccessfully to phone several local people, but cv'cntu-

ally succeeded in speaking to Richard MiUington and described the bird to

him. He telephoned some other people to try to confirm the sighting.

In the meantime, I went back for another look and, after 45 minutes’
searching, I had brief, but good, views. I was reminded of Red-eyed Vireo
Vireo olivaceus, by the Jizz and the bluish bill and legs. Qiiickly turning my
mind to vircos, I realised that it was, of course, a Yellow-throated Vireo T.

Jbmfons, a first for the Western Piilearctic.

I left a friend, R. Ingham, at the site while I went back to the telephone.

The first local birders arrived about midday, when the vireo was not showing.
After an agonising two-hour wait, it reappeared and showed well to the few of
us present that evening. Although quite elusive, the bird was seen by many
96-101 . ^'dl()vv-tll^)alocl Vireo Viren Jkvifrnns, Cornwall, Scirtember 1990 (faeiiijj page: (o]3 & eeii-

tre, Avinn Photos/Dave Cothidr’r, botlom, Avian Photos/ Jim D>sehv\ ow’iieaf: lo|), Jack Ijvene. centre

and bottom, Mtke h. H
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SURREY
89(B) LONDON ROAD,

MORDEN,
SURREY SM4 5HP

Open; Mon to Sat; 9am-5pm
Lunch 1-2pm (Not Sun)

Tel 081-648 8822
Fax 081-687 2021

Location: Southern edge of
Greater London, 15 mins drive
M25 {eg; via A3 then Merton

turnoff) or 2 mins walk Morden
Underground.

Viewing facilities

Parking; 50 yards past our
premises — 1st left.

m.
FIELD DAYS

Alternative venues to Morden and
Tring, at which you can tr^ and buy
our equipment IN THE FIELD are

given below Every effort is made to

take our full range of equipment and
payment can be made in all the

usual ways. Repairs can also be
handed in. -k 10.00 am to 4.00 pm*

PAGHAM HARBOUR LOCAL
NATURE RESERVE on the B2145
into Selsey, West Sussex, on

Sunday 31st July, 28th Aug and 25th

Sept.

SEVENOAKS WILDFOWL
RESERVE on the A25 between
Riverhead and Sevenoaks Bat and
Ball station on Sunday 7th August
and 4th Sept.

* BOUGH BEECH NATURE
RESERVE/RESERVOIR about 4

miles south of the A25/A21 junction

(with access from the B2042
or B2027; the information centre is

to the north of the reservoir) on
Sunday 21st August and 18th Sept.

SLIMBRIDGE, GLOS (off M5)

Village Hall (on the left, halfway

along village road into the W&WT),
Saturday 17th Sept.

DURLSTON COUNTRY PARK off

the A351 near Swanage, Dorset. In

the visitor centre on Sunday 7th

August. A NEW FACILITY selling a

selection of our binoculars has been

opened here (0929 424443)

THE KENT TRUST FOR NATURE
CONSERVATION in the Tyland

Barn, near Sandling. Maidstone (off

A229, Bluebell Hill, going south), on

Sunday 24th July and 4th Sept,

10.30 am to 4.00 pm.

* DINTON PASTURES COUNTRY
PARK, Near Reading, Berks, Sunday

9th Oct, in the Loddon Room.

HENFIELD, W. Sussex (Sussex

Wildlife Trust) at Woods Mill,

Sunday 11th Sept.

BEWL WATER, on A21 just south

of Lamberhurst. Kent, in the

Education Centre on Sunday 25th

Sept.

UNRIVALLED EXPERTISE, EXPERIENCE AND SERVICE

Kay Optical^ ^ Fct 1QR9_ A REPAIRS
BINOCULARS - TELESCOPES - TRIPODS etc

SWAROVSKI
8x30SLCMklll 499

8 X 30SLC Mk II (399) 449

10 X 42 SLC (599) 659

7 X 42 SLC (549) 599

AT 80 body (45“f (555)595

ST 80 body (555) 595

AT80 HD body (45°) (799) 859

ST80HDbody (799) 859

22x eyepiece 78

30x (WA) EP (new) 130

20-60x zoom eyepiece 189

LEICA

8x20BCTrinovid 219

8 X 20 BCA Trinovid 269

10 X 25 BC Trinovid 269

10 X 25 BCA Trinovid (259) 298

{

8x32 BA Trinovid (599) 649

7 X 42 BA Trinovid 698

8x42 BA Trinovid (649)718

10 X 42 BA Trinovid ...(659) 738

ZEISS

10x25BPOialyt 339

10x25 B/TP(New DS) 359

8x20B/TP(New OS) 349

8 X 30 BGA/T (P) 699

7x42 BGA/T(P) (679) 769

10x40BGA/T(P) (679) 769

7 X 45 B/TP Night Owl (new), ex-case

etc 879

15x60 BGA/T 1,499

BAUSCH&LOMB
7 X 42 DCF Discoverer 579

10 X 42 DCF Discoverer 599

15-45X BGA Elite Scope (349)

77mm Elite body (359)

77mm Elite (ED) body 850

20x (WA) Eyepiece 164

30x Eyepiece 149

20 60x Zoom eyepiece 218

SWIFT

8'/2 X 44 HR Audubon 279

8’/2 X 44 Audubon ED 475

10 X 50 Audubon 299

8 X 42 RA UltraLite 219

10 X 42 RA UltraLite 229

7 x42 RA UltraLite 214

NIKON
8 X 23 waterproof 189

8 X 30 EOF porro WF (269) 299

10 X 35 ECF porro WF (319) 349

Fieldscope II body (329) 379

Fieldscope II (A) 450 (349) 399

ED II body (579) 679

EDM (A) 45° (599)699

ED 78mm body (new) (799) 999

ED 78mm body 45° (879) 1099

Note; Increase following eyepiece

powers by 30% for 78mm body.

15x, 20x, 30x or 40x EP (84) 94

30x (WA) eyepiece 179

60x eyepiece 115

20-45X zoom EP 179

Camera adaptor 200

Mod for other cameras 18

TSN-1 (45°) body 349

TSN-2 body 349

TSN-3 (F) Prominar body

.

649

TSN-4 (F) Prominar body

.

25x or 40x eyepiece 80

20x (WA) eyepiece 119

30x (WA) eyepiece 149

20-60x zoom eyepiece 179

60x eyepiece 125

77x eyepiece 138

Cam, adaptor 800mm 150

45

27x (WA) Screw-in-eyepiece 74

TS-611 body (45°) 316

TS-612 body 296

TS-613 ED Prominar

Body (45°) .(559) 656

TS-614 ED Prominar Body

.(519) 596

74

109

20-60X zoom eyepiece 127

TS prices include a carrying case but

a Skua stay-on case is available @ 45

BUSHNELL
Spacemaster (GA) w/zoorr 270

Spacemaster (ED) w/22x(WA) ...325

Spacemaster Deals:

ED with 22x (WA) and Manfrotto

290B/200 tripod 425

ED with 25x, case and Vanguard

349

22x (WA) EP 46

25x or40x EP 36

27x (WA) eyepiece 74

Photokit 62

HERTS/BUCKS BORDER
TRING PLANT & GARDEN

CENTRE, BULBOURNE ROAD,
Nr. TRING, HERTS HP23 SHF

Open; Tues to Sun, 10am-5pm
(Not Mon)

Phone/Fax: 0442 825590

Location: On B488, 10 minutes
from A41 near Tring. Very

accessible from Ml
,
M25, etc.

Viewing facilities (Easy disabled

access) Parking: On Site

8 X 42 Natureview 129

10 X 42 Natureview 149

8 X 32 Trophy (waterproof) 249

10 X 42 Trophy (waterproof) 279

OPTOLYTH
8x30 Alpin 258

8x40 Alpin (249) 279

10x40 Alpin (249)283

10x50 Alpin (269)315

12x50 Alpin 320

7x42 Alpin 295

TBG 80 body (459) 475

TBS 80 (45°) body (459) 475

TBG/TBS 80 HD (669) 725

TBS 65 (45°) body 399

TBG 65 body 399

30x (WW) new eyepiece 157

20x (WW) eyepiece 138

30x or 40x eyepiece 87

70x (WW) eyepiece 189

20-box zoom eyepiece 165

Nylon case 30

Stay-on case for TBS/TBG 45

A with FREE
2 year accident cover

DISCOVERY
8x42 or10x42RP, GA 125

OPTICRON
8 X 32 Dioptron 163

8 X 42 Dioptron 165

10 X 42 Dioptron 175

10 X 50 Dioptron 183

8x32 (HRII) 194

8x42 (HRII) 198

10x42 (HRII) 209

10x50 (HRII) 217

7x42 (HRII) 196

MCF pockets, 7x24, 8x24 or 10x24

107

HR 60mm scopes:

Stdw/22x (WA)&case 260

Std w/zoom & case 285

GAW/22X (WA)&case 290

GA w/zoom & case 320

45° w/22x(WA)&case 285

45° w/zoom & case 325

30x (WA) eyepiece 53

20-60x zoom eyepiece 105

HR Photokit 72

Filter 10

Rubber hood 7

OBSERVATION BINOS Phone

NIGHT VISION Phone

BUDGET BINDS
Russian 8 x 30 45

Fixed-focus 8 x 35 (with close-up

feature) 69

Vega 8 x 40 67

Vega 8 x 30 62

Vega 10x50 69

Ross 8x40 Oxford 90

Falcon 7-21 x 40 zoom 79

Monoculars and Opera Glasses avail-

able.

TRIPODS, MANFROTTO,
CULLMANN etc

• Long-established work-

shop Optical instrument

experience unrivalled

• Mail Order
• Personal Exports includ-

ing VAT claw-back
• Interest-free short-term

credit (3 payments)
• P/x arranged
• Used items

• Package deals Special

prices are given in many
cases where a combina-

tion of goods are

bought. E.&O.E.

* HANNINGFIELD RESERVOIR,
Essex, off the A130 north of Basildon on Sunday 14th August (near the fishing lodge).

BEACHY HEAD, THE SUSSEX WILDLIFE TRUSTS new centre, (in the Beachy Head Hotel) on Saturday 23rd July and Sunday 11th

September.
(D402)
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Top bmoculll^or

the future >

Most popular

binoculars

Most popular

make of binocular

'Recbnirnended by

British

cnui-Mnt/

AVON Ace Caniefjs. Bjth

BEDFORDSHIRE Countryside Optics,

Morston Moretome

BERKSHIRE Lmh Comeras A Video. Reodmi:

Vic Odden PhotoK'JpK»c .
Maidentiead

CAMBRIDGESHIRE Campkms Carriera Em h.m,v

Cambridge

CHESHIRE Focjlpoint. Higher Whitley. WWmk:'

Photographic Wiinrslow. Delta Firearms. C»ev\r

CO DURHAM Rist>evs Modem Camera Shop

Darlington

CORNWALL Springfield Firearnrs. St Austen

CUMBRIA Abbey Photographic, Keudal

DEVON Devon Camera Centro E«ete» Einnst’-

Paignton F»lvnH)uth. The Sp<Klsman. Pargntr*-

DORSET Weymouth Cantera Corner. Weymouf

N R Green Ltd. Poole

ESSEX £ J Markham & Son Ltd, Colchester

aOUCESTERSHiRE Owen Barke Oplifswis

Tewkesbury

GTR MANCHESTER Beavers of BoHon I td

Bolton. Pennine Fhiotographic A Binocular

Centre. Rochdale Oldham

HAMPSHIRE Link Cameras A Video,

Basingstoke. Field. Mcxv A Stream. Peterstieii:

HEREFORDSHIRE Chave A Jackson. Heretom

HERTFORDSHIRE In Focus. Barnet.

Tcrno City, Watford

KENT Brian Cowley Canterbury. Inarrh Lid,

Canterbury. Pantiles Camera Centre. Tunbrwlgt

Wells, Owens Photographic, Bromley.

Stoman A Pettitt Maidstone. Chris Potter Chu's

Tunbridge Wells

LANCASHIRE At)bey PtiotogtaphK Blaikpcxn

Lamberts Ltd, Lancaster

LEICESTERSHIRE Youngs Cameras. LeH esicr

In Focus. Rutland Water

LINCOLNSHIRE Wheater fieldstwrts. Lincoln

LONDON Asprey A Co, Hamxfs Ltd. V« Odckv.

F*hologrjphic Ltd, Wallace Heaton ltd. Tec no

City. Fo« Talbot ltd, Richard Caplan. Farlowso'

Pall Mall

MERSEYSIDE Fishwicks Photograptnc K)y<1i»-»

Scope City Ltd. Liverpool

MIDDLESEX Andrews Cameras. Teddmgton

NORFOLK InFociis, Tilrhv»ell, Norwich Cameij

Centre, Norwich

OXFORDSHIRE Dunmore Shcxding Centre

Abingdon

SHROPSHIRE Shrewsbury Camera E «i hange

Shrewsbury

SUFFOLK Charles Frank, Halesworth

SURREY Kay Optii al, Morcleii Epsiwn

Photographic
.
Epsom

EAST SUSSEX Aspen Brigliton. Hanimiglonll't

Brighton

WEST SUSSEX Worthing Sale A Em lunge.

Worthing. F AAnderson. East lifiiiste.Kf

TYNE A WEAR J Bonser t td. Newc aslk'

upon Tyne

WEST MIDLANDS focus OplM s, ('ovc*ntry

Slierwoods Pliolographic ltd, Bimmigliam

Shrewsbury Canvfj E»c hange Lid

Wolverhampton. (!equip Photo A Vicks) ('enttf

Solihull Dudley Birmingham Tc'ciinCifv

Birmingham. Bell A Jones West Bromwu ri

County Pharmac v Bnerley Hill

YORKSHIRE CoverdaleAFlctcher ltd York

J H Preston A Sons Harrogate. Walknis Slmlf

Sc arborniigh, Bradford Camera E m hangr'

Bradlord. Bligh Camera A Optical Bnggale.

lends InFociis Dent)y Dale J.Kn*t Green

Pliolographic .
Halil.w Bass A Hligh I Id Iihsi

Richards (WakelK'ld) I Id. Wakeheid SlieHi(>iil

Phniogf jphii (lenlre. StieMiHd

WALES
GWENT Monk Optic s, NewtKvl (iOavK's

Newport.

WEST (JlAMOR('.AN Mololec . Swansi'a

CHANNEL ISLANDS
GUERNSEY (iruls I Id, SI Peter Port

JE RSE Y Joirnson A Johnson. St Helier

NORTHERN IRELAND
BELFAST J li/arslUl

CO DOWN Chufchtield Optics Hnlywcxxl

SCOTLAND
ABERDEEN Jli/arslld

BAllATER Cnuntryvyear

BLAIRGOWRIE James Crcx k.xt A Son

BRORA Rods A (inns

DUNDEE Jotin R (kiw I td

EDINBURCiH JLi/arsLid Jolm On kstxi

A Scxi I Id, Cliark's Frank I Id J Trotter

(GLASGOW Jli/jrsltd Chjrk's Frank | td

GRANTOWNON SPEY Rili Hk's

G Mortimer A Son

iNVf RNf SS OroBston A Company
Inverness (kins A Tai kle

INVERURIF Slo.Hrlnlernj|KMialltd

F*f E Bl F S Twcx'ddale Tai kie Cenln*

F’ERTH Pertlishire Field Scxirls

TAIN Maileod A Son

Plus all brjni he*, o! LONDON ( AMt RA
EX(.HAN(if |TD IlirougtHHil the country

II ycxi require tu'ttH*r mlotmalion atioiil

I'arl /eiss flmoi ulars. ple.ise write to

Carl /eiss tOlM*fko( tienl ltd Bmix iilar [Tivisi"'

Dept HB. I’ 0 Bm Wixxtlieid Raxi

Welwyn liardc'n City Hc'r|1of<1sliiri* Al/llU

arl Zetss experience and quality has

achieved a world wide reputation

for excellence.

In their latest Binocular Survey, the

lers of the universally respected.

British Birds magazine voted Carl Zeiss.

Top Binocular for the Future', an accolade

which was awarded to Carl Zeiss in the

two previous surveys.

The 7x42B/GA T" Oialyt is renowned

for Its high twilight performance and field

of view. With easy grip rubber armouring

to minimise reflection and noise, it is

unsurpassed lor dawn and dusk observation

The naturalist's definitive binocular

ZEISS

Carl Zeii

-



Tellow-throated Vireo: new to Britain and Ireland 365

hundreds of people during the weekend, was photographed [Brit. Birds 84:

plate 253; 87: plates 96-101), and stayed until 27th September.

Description
SIZE Rouglily that ol a Robin Erithacus rubecula.

Qiiite sturdy and long-winged, witlr a medium-
length, slightly notched tail and a thick bill.

PLUM.AGE Head Forehead, crown and nape
bright oli\'e-green. Bright yellow' eye-ring con-

tinued forw'ard to the base of the upper
mandible, giving a spectacled effect. Thin
green loral stripe and slightly darker eyebrow

above the yellow' stripe in front of the eye.

Ear-coverts washed-out green, merging into

yellow throat. Upperparts Most of mantle bright

olive-green; lower back, scapulars and rump
uniform blue-grey. Tail blackish, with white

outer feathers. Wings Lesser coverts blue-grey,

as scapulars; median coverts tipped w'hite to

form a clear wing-bar. Greater coverts also

tipped W'hite, forming a second, broad w'hite

bar. Inner greater coverts blue-grey. Tertials

blackish, with clear white fringes. Secondaries

blackish, widi white fringes and a diffuse green

wash. Alula and primary coverts black, with

pale fringes. Primaries black, with clear w'hite

tips. Underparls Throat and breast bright

daffodil-yellow, ending quite abruptly against

white lower breast; belly and undertail-coverts

silky wliite.

B/VRE PARTS Eyes black. Bill and legs blue-grey.

The \dreo foraged rather sluggishly and deliberately in bushes and also in

bracken Pteridium aquilinum and knotweed Polygonum. When it found an insect,

it would often fly up to a bush to eat it. It sometimes flew up to 200 m to

a new feeding area and could be elusive, often sitting motionless for several

minutes at a time.

Andrew Birch, 37 Blenheim Avenue, Highjield, Southampton, Hampshire S02 IDW

Rob Hume, Chairman of the British Birds Rarities Committee, has commented; b\s well as the

notes by the finder, Andrew Birch, a supporting description was also supplied by John F. Ryan, at

tire request of the Committee. The identification of this rireo was straightforw ard. That it was not

a brain-taxing exercise for the identification pundits w'as made up for by the fact that it was such

a superb bird.

‘Identification of vireos w'as discussed recently by BBRC member Colin Bradshaw {Brit. Birds

86: 651-653). Yellow-throated is one of three strongly patterned species, together with Wliite-eyed

Vireo V. griseus and Solitary Vireo V. sotilarius. Wliite-eyed has a w'hite throat, w'hile Solitary has a

blue-grey head and w'liite throat and breast, making the double white w'ing-bars combined witii

yellow throat and breast of Yellow-throated diagnostic. Blackpoll Warbler Dendroica striata is more

slender, w'ith a finer bill, softly streaked upperparts, quite different head pattern and narrower,

longer w'hite w'ing-bars more parallel w'ith the edge of the closed \ving.’

Dr Alan Knox, past Chairman of the British Ornithologists’ Union Records Committee, has

commented as follows: ‘Few records which the BOURC has seen recently have been as straight-

forward to assess as this one: the paperwork completed its postal circulation of the Committee in

a little over one month. E.xcellent photographs and two good sets of notes left little doubt about

the identification. The Committee was not aw'are of any Yellow-throated Vireos in capti\'ity in

Britain, and the species was added to category A of the British & Irish List {Ibis 1 34: 380).

‘There were no problems over the Yellow-throated Vireo, but, with apparently straightfonvard

cases like this, it is important that standards should not be allo\scd to slip. Even with readily iden-

tifiable birds seen by hundreds of peojrle, more than one obser\'er should submit notes. In addi-

tion, photographs on their own are not usually acceptable. Whilst the BOURC w'ould, under

exceptional circumstances, consider records based on recently published descriptions, it is reluc-

tant to do so. First-hand evidence is always preferable, if for no other reasons than that Upo-

graphical errors may occur, photographs ma)- inad\ertcntiy get switched, and an author’s original

meaning may quite innocently get changed by an editor improving the readability of an article.

There is still a reluctance to accept single-obseiver sight records and, if only one set of notes is

submitted or published, this is effectively w hat a record becomes. Several sets of original notes add

greatly to the value of any record, as different observers will note difi'erent details. It is important

to ensure that an adequate account of all major rarities e.xists in the files.’ Eds

The inclusion of plates 96-101 has been subsidised by support from Carl ^eiss (Oberkochen) Ltd



birds in the

Kingdom
in 1991

United

Malcolm Ogilvie and the Rare Breeding Birds Panel

his is the nineteenth annual Report of the Rare Breeding Birds Panel,

and its publication signals the retirement, through ill-health, of Robert

Spencer as Sccrelaiy of the Panel. Bob took over from Tim Sharrock in 1983.

Tim was the first Secretary, and he and Bob have each compiled nine of

these reports. In taking over as Secretary from Bob in January 1993, I should

like to pay a pcrsontil tribute, coupled with that of the Panel, for his dedicated

har d work in ensuring the smooth nitrning of the Panel, maintaining excellent

relations with the nctw’or k of county bird recorders, species co-ordinators and

other observers, and compiling a succession of infor mative and readable re-

ports. I am al.so vciy^ grateful for the smoothness of the hand-over.

i\n article describing the history of the Panel, its purposes and its methods

of wor king w'as published in 1992 {Brit. Birds 85: 1 17-122). One point of clari-

frcatioir is necessary following one or two concerns expressed sitree its publica-

tion. It has become appar'cnt that it was insufficiently emphasised in the article

that the origiiral forms submitted to the Panel arc never circulated aroitnd the

Panel in the way that, for example, descriptions of rare birds arc circulated

around the British Birds Rarities Committee. The Secretary may very occa-

siorrally fitrd it necessary to di.scuss an individual form with the Chainnan, birt

orrly he secs the vast majority of the forms. \Vc hope that this categorical

assirrancc will set at rest the minds of those people who, understandably,

wished to be reassured on this point.

Dirring the early part of 1992, the Joint Nature Conserv-ation Committee’s

commissioned research programmes in their Vertebrate Ecology and
Conscrv'ation Branch were sirbjcct to cxtcr rral review. The JNCC provides the

major funds in sirpport of the Panel and it is extremely plcasirrg to r epor t that

the Science Review' Group commented v'cry fav'oirrably irpon the wor k of the

Panel and its relevance to conscrv'ation. The Groitp rccommetrded that com-
puterisation of the historic data held by the Panel shorrld be proceeded with,

as was mentiorred in the ar ticle otr the wor k of the Parrel {Brit. Birds 85: 1 17-

122). Cotrsidcrable pr'ogrcss has already been made. Orree cornprrtcrisatiorr of

all the data is completed, it is intended to begin (he jrrocess of sonirrg, chcck-
itrg arrd analysing the accirmrrlatcd records.

It is obviously in the irrterests of the Panel, of observers and of potential

rtsei’s of the irrformation that the Panel’s arrnrral rcjrort is jrublished as quickly

366 \Bril. Btuis B7: Augiisl 1
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as possible after the end of the year it detils with. The best that has ever been
achieved in this respect has been publication some 13 or 14 months after the

close of the year. Lately, however, the interx^al has stretched to two years or

more, as will happen with this report. The Panel is seeking ways to speed np
the process once the data have been received (computerisation being one of

them), but, through the Secretary, will be appealing to county recorders for

their co-operation in getting relevant records to the Panel within no more
than nine months of the end of the year.

The Panel

The current (beginning of 1 994) membership of the Panel consists of Dr L. A.

Batten, Dr C. J. Bibby, Dr J. J. D. Greenwood, Dr J. T. R. Sharrock,

Dr K. W. Smith, D. A. Stroud and Dr M. A. Ogilvie (Secretary). As already

mentioned. Dr Ogilvie took over from R. Spencer at the beginning of

1993. Dr R. W. Summers resigned from the Panel in summer 1993 and
his fellow Panel members would Hke to thank him for his valuable contribu-

tion during his period as a member. The individual members of the Panel

serve in a personal capacity, but four of them are additionally able to reflect

the interests and needs of the respective sponsoring bodies. The work of the

Panel is commissioned by the JNCC, with further financial support coming

from the RSPB, the BTO and Bntish Birds.

The Panel collects records from the whole of the United ICingdom, includ-

ing Northern Ireland, but not from the Republic of Ireland. Coverage was

particularly good in 1991, with records received, or nil returns, from every

single county and region. There were a couple of instances where it was

known that complete information had not been received for a county, but the

omissions were not of major importance.

Review of the year 1991

Following a period of particiflarly severe weather in February, the spring and

summer of 1991, well into Jifly, were generally cooler than average, and often

wetter, too, and many .species of birds had a poor breeding season. The

annual report of the British Trust for Ornithology’s Nest Record Scheme

[BTO News nos. 185 & 187) reported both that it was a late season, with many
long-distance migrants being held back by poor weather in the Mediten'anean

and strong northerly winds over Europe, and that breeding success was below

the long-term average for nearly half the 82 species analysed. The effects were

widespread across the range of species.

Against this background, it will come as no surprise to learn that rare birds

breeding in the United Kingdom in 1991 also had a hard time. At least 20

species with well-established breeding populations were reported in smaller

numbers or as having a reduced breeding success or both compared with

1990, whereas only 16 species showed increases. The comparisons should be

viewed with some caution because of possible differences in effort. Not only is

poor weather not very encouraging to fieldworkcrs either, but pairs which fail

are also less likely to be recorded than arc successful pairs. The pattern is,

however, remarkably similar to that shown by the Nest Record returns.

Migrants from the south were among the worst affected, including
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Gargancy Anas querquedula, which showed the first decline in the number of

pairs for very many years. The number of sites where this species was seen

actiurlly went up slightly, so the long period of gradiuil increase of recent years

looks set to continue in the future. Being a \\-aterbird only compounded the

problem, as also reported by the Nest Record Scheme, with high spring and

early-summer water-levels flooding out nests. This was a problem for Black-

tailed Godwits Limosa limosa in some localities. Although the number of sites

where they appeared was the highest recorded, the total of pairs was the low-

est for four years and rearing success was poor.

The general picture for birds of prey is one of continued well-being, but the

poor breeding season of 1991 showed up in reduced production of young.

This applied, for example, to Red Kite Milvus milvus and Osprey Pandion

haliaetus, despite record numbers of pairs of both species commencing to nest.

Breeding success of Hobby Falco subbuteo was also lower than usual, though the

population continued to grow, if more slowly than before.

The warblers had more mixed fortunes, with Cetti’s Cettia cetti, in particular,

showing a substantiiil drop from 1990. This species is known to be susceptible

to cold winters. Savi’s \Varbler Locustella luscinioides and Marsh Warbler

Acrocephalus palustris, however, achieved minor gains, the latter especially wel-

come in showing increases in both number of sites and number of pairs to

produee the highest totiils for the last five and six years respecti\'ely. Although

the totals for Hartford Warbler Sybia undata for 1991 show considerable hills

from those of 1990, the species has now become so successful that miiintaining

adequate coverage is becoming difficult without fuU-time ficldworkers. Fewnr

pairs were found in the main breeding area in the New Forest, but co\nrage

w'as not sufficiently eomplete for any real comparisons to be made with 1990.

A full census is scheduled for 1994.

Another success story of recent years continued into 1991, with Black-

necked Grebe Podiceps nigrkollis slowly spreading in range as well as increasing

in numbers. Twenty years ago, the great majority of the 20-30 breeding pairs

were in Seotland. Numbers in the northern haunts have actually dcchncd
slightly, but this loss has been more than made up by the colonisation of a

number of quiet, lowiand waters in the midland and eastern counties of

England. Gravel-pits and reserv'oirs have increased enormously in numbers in

these areas over the last 30-40 years, but, presumably because the gi'ebes

require extensive areas of emergent and floating aquatic vegetation, the neces-

sary time for these to appear has to elapse before the grebes become inter-

ested.

The colonisation of Britain by the Common Goldeneye Bucephab clangula,

almost entirely attributable to the sterling work of Roy Dennis and his associ-

ates in providing nest-boxes on a wide sciUe, has proved such a success stoiy

that it is becoming increasingly difficult to continue a full and accurate annual
breeding census. This year’s total of 72 confirmed pairs, therefore, though well

below the 100 recorded in 1990, is not thought to represent a real decline of
that magnitude. With hundreds of boxes now' in place, the manpower needed
to visit them all in the course of a .season is mw so gieat that it has reluctantly

been concluded that in future it will be possible to monitor the boxes only in

certain areas. To have gone from a single breeding pair in each of the years
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1970 to 1972 to the present population of 100 confirmed pairs in 1990, and
hundreds of young fledging every year, is no mean achievement. In addition,

occasional breeding records are being received from elsewhere in Britain, so a

wider geographical distribution should not be long in coming.

No new species bred in the United Kingdom in 1991, but there were some
intriguing records of potential new or nearly new breeders, including Great

Reed Warbler Acrocephalus arundinaceus, with a singing male turning up for the

second year running, and the first indications of what became, in 1992 and

1993, the successful colonisation by Common Rosefinch Carpodacus eiythrinus in

northern England. Individuals of two different species. Spotted Sandpiper

Actitis maculana and Lesser Crested Tern Sterna bengalensis, apparently formed
hybrid pairs with congeners. The latter is the long-staying individual in

Northumberland, but the former is a remarkable record, though having to

remain as highly probable rather than absolutely certain. The virtually certain

nesting by Little Gulls Lams minutus in Scotland was a pleasant surprise.
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Key to geographical regions used in this report

Northern Ireland Antrim, Armagh, Down, Fermanagh, Ixindondcrry, Tyrone

England, SW Avon, Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Gloucestershire, Hampshire, Isle of Wight,

Somerset, Wiltshire
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England, SE Bi-dibrdshirc, Berkshire, Buckingliamsliirc, Essex, Greater G)iidon, Hertfordshiie,

Kent, Middlesex, Oxfordshire, Suney, Sussex (East and West)

England, E Cambridgeshire, Huntingdonslure, Ijneolnshirc and South Humberside, Norfolk.

Northamptonshire, Suffolk

England, Central Derbyshire, Hereli)rdshire, Leieestershire (with Rutland), Nottinghamshire,

Shropshire, Staffordshire, Warwickshire, West Midlands, Worcestershire

England, N Cheshire, Cleveland, Cumbria, Durham, Greater Manchester, Isle of Man,

Liinciishire, Merseyside, Northumberland, North Humbei-side, Hue & Wear, \’orkshire (North.

South and West)

Wales .\11 prc.sent-day counties (i.e. includes the former Monmouth)

Scodand, S The regions of Borders, Dumfries & G;illo\\ay, Ia>thian and part of Strathclyde,

comprising the fomier counties of Ayrshire, Benvickshire, Dumfriesshire, Kirkcudbrightshire,

Lanarkshire, Lothian (East, Mid and West), Peeblesshire, Renfrewshire, Roxburghshire,

Sc 1 ki rksh ire
,
Wigtow nshire

Scodand, Mid Lhc regions of Central, Life, Grampian and Tayside, together with parts of

Highland and Strathclyde, comprising the fonner counties of Aberdeenshire, /\jigus, Banffshire,

Clackmannanshire, Dunbartonshire, Fife, Kincardineshire, Kinross, Moray, Nairn, Perthshire,

Stirlingshire

Scodand, N & W Orkney, Shetland and the Western Isles, together with the greater part of

Highland and part of Strathclyde, comprising the fomier counties of vVrgyll.shirc, Bute, Caithnc.ss,

Invemes.s-shire, Ro.ss & Cromarty, Sutherland

Systematic list

Red-necked Grebe Podiceps gnsegena

'rhrcc localities in three counties; one pair built nest.

England, E One locality: one from 1st April to 1 1th August.

England, N One locality: one in breeding jilumage in late June and July.

Scodand, S One locality: pair built three nests, but no eggs laid.

1981 1982 1983 1984 198.3 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. localities 3 2 2 I 1 .3 10 8 6 .3 3

No. individuals 2 2 3 I 4 3 9 12 9 3 4

No. pairs 0 0 10 1 1 13 3 2 1

There has still not been a successful breeding attempt in Britain and, if any-

thing, this now looks less likely as numbers decline from the peak of three

years ago. WJiat may well be the same pair in southern Scotland has now
built nests in each of the last three years, though a second Scottish site, where
eggs have been laid in past years, seems to have been abandoned.

Slavonian Grebe Podkeps auritus

31 localities: 61-74 pairs breeding.
Scodand, S One locality: ])air on 26th April, single on 30th and 8th May.
Scodand, Mid Eight localities: (l)-(8) totals of 14 |)airs and three singles summered: eight ]Kiii-s

reared 1 2 young.

Scodand, N & W 22 localities: (l)-(22) 33 breeding pairs and three singles; 32 young fledged.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1983 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. localitie.s 33 23 44 26 40 13 39 22 39 36 31

Gonfumed (pairs) 32 31 41 39 63 68 .33 31 70 74 61

Possible (pairs) 19 8 38 21 18 19 6 6 8 12 13

Max. total pairs 71 .39 79 60 81 87 39 37 78 }}6 74

I lie RSPB Highland Ollice carried otil a co-ordinated suiv ey in Scotland,

on which these results arc based. A slight decline is e\ idenced from last year’s

record total, but perhaps as much dtie to inclement summer weather as to
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human threats, which are nonetheless serious; see Crooke et at. (1993, Britain’s

Birds in 1990-91: 135-138). The population also remains vulnerable because
some 40% occur on just three waters.

Black-necked Grebe Podiceps nigricollis

25 localities in 12 counties: 19-53 pairs breeding.
England, SE Five localities: (1)(2) pairs displaying and nest-building in May; (3) displaying pair in

May; (4) adult calling on 18th May, seen during 12th- 19th July, joined by a second individual, re-

ported as a ‘juvenile’ on 1 3th; (5) one on 1 8th May.
England, E Six localities: (1) pair on 14th May only, at site where breeding has occurred; (2)(3)

pairs in April or May; (4)-(6) single adults lor one to three weeks.

England, Central Two localities: (1) pair in breeding plumage from end of March to end of

April, up to eight including one juv'enUe from end ofJuly to end of August, but no sign of breed-

ing; (2) adult in breeding plumage from 25th April to early August.

England, N Six localities: (1) four pairs each had two broods, rearing a minimum total of four

young; (2) two pairs each reared two young, a third pair may have hatched one young; (3) 27

present 6th May, several nests built, but no young reared; (4)(5) total of up to six adults in May,
possibly the same individuals visiting both sites; (6) immature on 7th October.

Scotland, S Three localities: (l)-(3) single adults present in May or June.

Scotland, Mid Three localities: (1) six pairs bred and six young fledged; (2) two pairs bred, both

seen with young; (3) two pairs present.

1990 ERievrUM The distribution of localities betw'een the English regions, as published in the

1990 Report, contained a number of errors. The true picture is as follows, the overall totals of

localities and pairs remaining the same.

1990 England, SW One locality: pair in March.

1990 England, SE One locality: pair fledged three young.

1990 England, E Four localities: (l)-(4) one or two present in summer, but no evidence of

breeding.

1990 England, Central Five localities: (1) four adults summered; (2)-(5) one or two present in

summer, but no evidence of breeding.

1990 England, N Four localities: (1) 12 pairs reared 11 young; (2) five adults reared at least

three young; (3) pair in May; (4) one on 29th April.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. localities 7 13 19 17 17 15 19 22 19 19 25

Confirmed (peiirs) 5 11 11 17 9 11 27 15 25 21 19

Possible (pairs) 7 12 21 13 13 22 12 20 15 16 34

Max. total pairs 12 23 32 30 22 33 39 35 40 37 53

Caution has to be applied to sightings in spring and late summer as passage

birds can stay well into May and reappear in July. Even making allowances

for this, the totals represent an encouraging increase in numbers of both local-

ities and pairs. The increase was particularly marked in southeast and eastern

England, after a poor year for those areas in 1990. Conversely, the successful

breeding in southwest England in 1990 was not repeated.

Black-browed Albatross Diomedea mekinophris

One locality: one in spring and early summer.
Scotland, N & W One locality.

SHi:n.\ND One locality: adult in gannetry, Hermaness, 23rd March to 13th April, then intemiit-

tenlly to 4th June.

1990 Scotland, N & W One locality: present 27th March to 7th April, 26th, 31st May, lOth

June, in gannetry, Hermaness.

After an absence throughout 1988 and 1989, this lonely bird’s return in

1 990 failed to get a mention in the Report for that year.
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N(j. localities 16 15 18 18 15 12 17 14 14 12 13

Confirmed (pairs) 1 1 0 5 0 0 1 2 3 3 4

Booming males 47 35 44 36 28 23 22 30 30 20 19

The status of this species remiuns of great concern, with numbers at the key

sites falling agiiin, though there was a welcome return to sites in southwest

and southeast England.

Whooper Swan Cygnus gtgtms

1 8 localities: 4-2
1
pairs breeding, of which four were feral.

England, SE One locality: tip to three feral indi\’iduals all summer.

England, N One localit)’: lenil pair bred, raising three young.

Scodand, S One locality: single, presumed injured, all summer.
Scodand, Mid Three localities: (1) two leral pairs raised four young; (2) pair bred, but eggs

stolen in June, and one adult died in August; (3) single summered.

Scodand, N & W 12 localities: (1) three adults, with display noted from June to August, but no
sign ol nesting; (2)(3) four adults summered at each; (4)-(6) two adults summered at each; (7)-(12)

singles summered, one with a yellow leg ring indicating Icelandic origin.

Only one pair of apparently wild individuals bred, compared with last

year’s three pairs, and the total number summering declined, too. The poten-

tial for nesting by feral indixiduals appears to be increasing, particularlv in

England, which is not necessarily to be welcomed bearing in mind the recent

liistory of other escaped wildfowl.

Pink-footed Goose Anser brachyrhynchus

One locality: 0-
1
pair breeding. See tdso comment below.

Scodand, N & W One locality: pair during 2.3th-26th May only, no e\-idence of breeding.

This species only very occasionally gets reported to the Panel, perhaps
because summering ‘pricked’ individuals are relatively commonplace at the

regular wintering haunts, especially in Scotland, while elsewiiere in the coun-
tr\' feral individuals, escaped from wateifowl collections or in some cases delib-

erately released by wildfowlers, are not thought w'orthy of reporting. This
species certainly has the potential to breed in the wild in Scothuid. Feral

Pinkfeet, which were surv'cycd separately in 1991 by Simon Dtiany [Brit. Birds

86: 591-599), are comparatively easy to breed in cajDtivity and have bred from
time to time outside the bounds of collections. l)(iany found a total of 88 at

29 sites, of wiiich 24, all additional to the pair listed above, were at or near
traditional Scottish wintering areas.

Rare breeding birds in the United Kingdom in 1991

Great Bittern Botaums stellaris

13 localities: 19 booming males.

England, SW One locality: single booming

niiile.

England, SE One locality: single booming

miile.

England, E Ten localities: (1)(2) single piiirs

bred: (3) two booming males, one pair bred;

(4) three booming males; (5) two booming
males; (6)-(10) single booming males.

England, N One locality: three booming
miiles, at least one pair bred.
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Northern Pintail Anas acuta

28 localities: 4-43 pairs breeding.
England, SW One locality: male from late April to early June, but origin suspect.

England, SE Three localities: (1) pjiir displaying during April and May, but not seen subse-

quently; (2) pair summered; (3) male summered.
England, E Five localities: (1) pair summered; (2) female from 11th May to 6th June; (3) two
males from 19th May to 6th June and female from 26th June to 7th July; (4) male for a few days

in late May; (5) male on 4th July.

England, N Hve localities: (1) five pairs in Apiil, one to end ofJune, but no evidence of breed-

(2) pair on 12th May; (3) male from mid April to end of May, female in June; (4) tw'o in early

May, no breeding; (5) miile on 26th April.

Wales One locality: two pairs attempted to breed, but no young reared.

Scotland, SW Two localities: (1) pair on 21st April; (2) male on 5th May.
Scodand, N & W 1 1 localities: (1) six pairs, tw'o young fledged; (2) pair bred, female with seven

young in July; (3) fiv'e or six pairs; (4) four or five pairs; (5) two pairs; (6) one or tw'o pairs; (7) pair;

(8) pair on 23rd April; (9) miile in June; (10) female in May; (11) female from 4th to 13th June.

No evidence of breeding at sites 3-11.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. localities 16 18 23 15 17 14 16 20 16 20 28

Confirmed (pairs) 8 7 12 5 9 6 7 14 11 9 4

Possible (pairs) 23 25 20 13 12 12 14 15 28 27 39

Max. total pairs 31 32 32 18 21 18 21 29 38 36 43

There has been an increase in localities over 1990, but this is almost

entirely confined to northwest Scotland and is the result of a special suwey of

Orkney carried out by Eric Meek for the RSPB. This confirms previous sug-

gestions that this species is probably under-recorded by casual observations,

requiring more detailed study to evaluate its true status.

Garganey Anas querquedula

90 localities: 12-94 pairs breeding.

England, SW 1 1 localities in four counties: 2-10 pairs breeding.

England, SE 15 localities in seven counties: 4-16 pairs breeding.

England, E 32 localities in four counties: 2-35 pairs breeding.

England, Central Nine localities in four counties: 3-9 pairs breeding.

England, N 16 localities in seven counties: 1-16 pairs breeding.

Scodand, S Four localities: 0-4 pairs breeding.

Scodand, Mid, N & W 'three localities: 0-4 pairs breeding.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. localities 48 66 59 46 32 42 36 37 81 87 90

Confirmed (pairs) 8 10 15 4 4 8 8 11 18 14 12

Possible (pairs) 50 84 55 53 36 47 37 40 80 97 83

Max. total pairs 58 94 70 57 40 55 45 51 98 111 94

Although there has been a slight decline in the number of pairs (both eon-

firmed and possible) over last year, the number of sites continues to increase.

Regionally, the picture is uneven, with a decline in southeast England, but

continued increases in central and northern areas. This speeies’ preferenee for

shallow water and dense emergent vegetation makes it particularly difficult to

observe to the point of proving breeding.

Common Pochard Aythya ferina

161 localities: 284-428 pairs breeding.

England, SW 15 localities in five counties: 9-27 pairs breeding.
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England, SE 46 localities in nine counties: 1 10-193 pairs breeding.

England, E 26 localities in six counties: 48-64 pairs breeding.

England, Central Ten lociilities in fi\ e counties: 11-15 pairs breeding.

England, N 43 localiues in eight counties: 77-92 pairs breeding.

Wales Three lociilities: three pairs breeding.

Scodand, S Nine localities: 11-15 pail's breeding.

Scodand, Mid Nine localities: 15-19 pairs breeding.

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. localities 68 63 138 116 133 161

Confirmed (pairs) 126 130 185 260 207 284

Possible (pairs) 59 44 162 76 86 144

Max. total pairs 185 174 347 336 293 428

The surge in numbers is welcome after last year’s slight decline. It has long

been thought that the population is higher than indicated by the reports

reaching the Panel. A surx'cy in 1986, based mainly on local bird reports, indi-

cated a minimum of 375-395 pairs, and Dr A. D. Fox, of the Wildfowl &
W'Ctlands Trust, has suggested that numbers ha\'e remained stable over the

last 25-30 years, with some sign of an increase in the 1980s {Bril. Birds 84: 83-

98). W'c shall wait with interest to sec whether the 1992 figures arc evidence

of a further rise in numbers or merely the result of better reporting to the

Panel.

Greater Scaup Aythya marila

'Pen localities: 0-10 pairs.

Scodand, S, Mid, N & W 4'eu localities: (l)-(6) single pairs in June, no exideuce of' breeding;

(7) male in May; (8) female on 18th July; (9)(10) single moulting m;iles in July.

7\ftcr just a single pair last year, this is the largest number of definite pairs

ever reported to the Panel, with a bias towards northern Scodand, wlfich rc-

mtiins the most likely area for succes.sful nesting, despite the occasiomil more
southerly records.

Long-tailed Duck Clangnla hyemalis

One locality; one individual.

Scodand, N & W One locality: female or immature on 18th August.

4'he fcmtdc which summered in mid Scodand in 1989 and 1990 w'tis not

seen this year. The abov'c record was in the Western Isles, where breeding
was suspected in 1969.

Common Scoter Melanitta nigra

14 localities: 9-30 pairs.

Northern Ireland One locality: two ]iairs bred.

Scodand, S and Mid love localities: (1) two pairs on lOth May; (2) pair in June and July; (It)

male and two I'emales in y\pril and May and three females in June; (4) male on 16th JuK ,
no e\ i-

dence ol breeding though it has occurred at this site; (5) at least one indi\-idual.

Scodand, N & W Eight localities.

.VRtJVI.l. 1 hree localities: (1) up to ten pairs, four or live |>airs bred, but succe.ss unknown; (2)(3)
single jiairs in June in suitable habitat.

C.\H IINK.S.S Iwo localities: (1) female and (ixe young on 29th July; (2) male on 15th June.
St ' I Ill.RLVNI) Iwo localities: (1) female on nest on 29th May; (2) pair displaying on 25th May.
sin;HAND One locality: fiiur pairs in May and June, one brood of three.
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1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. localities 6 17 6 9 25 35 15 36 7 9 14

Confirmed (pairs) 5 14 10 17 2 8 29 14 8 6 9

Possible (pairs) 77 98 75 52 72 92 33 76 32 23 21

Max. total pairs 82 112 85 69 74 100 62 90 40 29 30

A small but welcome increase in the number of localities. In many areas,

however, reliable censuses depend on much more thorough surveying than is

normally possible. The regular Argyll site was below its recent peak, but the

Shedand site had more pairs than last year. The Northern Ireland population

continues to give particular cause for concern.

Common Goldeneye Bucephala clanguid

Breeding almost exclusively in one extensive nest-box scheme, but increasing

numbers summering elsewhere.

England, SW 1 wo localities.

DORSE!' One locality: male summered for fifth consecutive year.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE One locality: up to three summered.

England, SE Two localities.

BUCKlNGHi\i\lSHlRE One locality: female with damaged wing summered.

HERTFORDSHIRE One locality: four immature males and two females stayed to 6th May.

England, E One locality.

LINCOUMSHIRE One locality: two females on 30th June, one staying to 24th August.

England, Central One locality.

LEICESTERSHIRE One locality: up to eight indhiduals in May, tw'o males displaying to three

females on 1st June, one or two stayed to August, but no evidence of breeding.

England, N Seven localities.

DURH;\M One locality: female and four young seen on 1 1th May.

LMNCASHIRE Three localities: (1) three feral pairs bred, 18 young in May, further brood of seven

young in August; (2) pair on 26th May; (3) female on 15th June.

NOR THUMBERIv\ND Tw'o localities: (1) two juveniles from 4th August to end of month, not reared

at site; (2) one juvenile from end July to end August, not reared at site.

Scodand, S 1 1 localities.

BORDERS Three localities: (1) pair and immature male on 6th June; (2) up to six males, late May

and June; (3) male on 23rd June and 3rd July.

DUMFRIES & G.\I.LO\V.'\'>' Two localities: (1) male and female in early July, perhaps failed breeders;

(2) one male during summer.

U\NARK Three localities: (1) two males summered; (2) one male summered; (3) immature sum-

mered.

LOTHLVN Three localities: (1) up to li in early May; (2) five in early May, one female on 26th

June; (3) female on 26th May.

Scodand, Mid One loctility.

PER THSHIRE One locality: eggshells in nest-box when cleaned out.

Scodand, N & W Five localities.

c:/\rrHNESS One locality: female on 28th June.

SHETUVSID One locality: female summered.

WE.S TERN ISLES One locality: male, first reported, as immature, in 1987, still present.

HIGHUXND Nest-box area: incomplete surv'cy of the boxes found 69 pairs breeding, of which 34

were successful, 926 eggs were laid and 301 young hatched. Elsewhere: two nests at one locality

were both destroyed by predators.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

Confirmed (pairs) 29 27 47 53 67 77 80 90 88 100 72

Young hatched (min.) 286 220 209 311 336 390 332 427 453 529 301

The long-running nest-box scheme, which began in the Spey valley in

1970, has now proved so successful that it has been decided, reluctantly, that

it is no longer possible to monitor all the boxes annually. Colonisation
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elsewhere has been slow, with confirmed breeding in Perthshire and Durham,

in addition to the feral birds in Lancashire, but the number summering con-

tinues to increase both in Scodand and in England. It is at such sites that the

placing of nest-boxes is most likely to lead to successful breeding.

Smew Mergus albellus

One locality: one individual.

England, Central One locality: summering indi\idual, probably femtile.

The first summering reported since 1986 and the first in England since

1979.

Honey-buzzard Pemis apivorus

20 localities in 13 counties: 2-22 pairs breeding.

Great Britain 20 localities: (1) piiir bred, la\ang two eggs and rearing two young; (2) pair seen in

June and family party of adult and two jin eniles in September; (3) recently fledged young found

injured on 1st September, later died; (4) pair seen, including display, July and August; (5) pair

from Ma>' to September and third indi\idual in August, thought to hav'e nested, but no young

seen; (6) displa\ing pair seen from June to August; (7) one or two indi\iduals all summer; (8) three

on 1st June, four from 29th June to 1st September; (9) two on 17 th August and one on 24th; (10)

singles during breeding seiison; (1 1)
one displaying on 27th July; (12) male on 19th May and sev-

eral dates in August, including display; (13) one on dates in July and August, two at end ol

August; (14) one in suitable habitat on 22nd July; (15)(16) singles in June; (17)-(19) singles in July;

(20j single in August.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

Confirmed (pairs) 2 2 3 2 1 1 1 1 2 3 2

Ma.x. total pairs 9 3 5 2 4 6 710 20 19 22

A v'cry sHghl increase on 1990, in the same number of counties, confirming

the more widespread distribution of the last few years. Some of the sightings

arc almost certainly of migrants on passage. On the other hand, a single

observation at one locality in one year was followed the next by the discov'ery

of a breeding pair, so that all sightings arc worth pursuing and, as it is felt that

this species is stiU under-recorded, worth reporting.

Red Kite Mibus mibus

92 pairs and at least 76 further individuals.

Wales 92 localities: 76 pairs were proved breeding, of which 41 were successful, rearing 62

young. In addition, a minimum of a further 76 unmated indic-iduals was identified during the

spring. /XJthoLigh the number of young reared was lower than last year’s record total, the number
ot pairs attempting to breed was higher than ever. Unprecedented failures at the egg stage ac-

counted for the poor production. The primary cause appeared to be the unseasonally cold

weather during the main incubation month of A]tril, which had a severely unsettling ellect on the

birds. The cold spring also Ibllowcd a much colder \rinter than many recent ones, vrilh snow and
severe cold in February causing the kites to disperse widely. Seven clutches were stolen by egg-

collectors (though one clutch was of dummy eggs!). Other failures included at least three

attributable to human disturbance, fl’lie Panel is indebted, as always, to Peter l)a\is, who is em-
[iloyed by the Countryside Council for Wales to study the kites, for his detailed re]jort. The table,

below, includes some minor revisions, mainly retrospective additions, for 1988-90.)

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

Fotal pairs 46 47 46 46 54 58 59 68 71 84 92
Hreeding pairs 32 38 33 33 343 40 11 49 54 65 76

Successful ])airs 18 19 ;io 13 19 23 27 27 33 47 41

\'oung reared 21 23 24 21 25 29 39 38 49 73 62
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The steady increase in the Welsh population continues, despite the slight

hiccup of this year’s poor production. Records back to the last century have
been reviewed recently by Peter Davis {Bnt. Birds 86: 295-298), showing that

the low point in the population occurred as recently as the 1930s (with just

ten pairs), instead of about 1905 as previously accepted.

The JNCC/RSPB experimental reintroduction programme entered its third

year in 1991, with the release of 20 Swedish kites in Scotland and 1 1 Spanish
and four Welsh kites in England. Survival of these birds continues to be high.

White-tailed Eagle Haliaeetus albicilla

Reintroduction.
Scotland Eight pairs attempted to breed and seven young were reared, including one brood of

two.

The best year by far for production of young, although the number of pairs

remains low.

Marsh Harrier Circus aeru^nosus

92- 1 1 1 ‘pairs’ breeding.
Great Britain Analysing the infonnation received on tliis partially polygamous species suggests

the totEils of 83 males and 9 1 females given in the table and the number of ‘pairs’ as above. The
198 young produced is a new record, but includes some estimations.

For the second y'ear running, two pairs bred successfully in Scodand.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

Breeding males 17 19 21 27 29 26 40 42 58 73 83

Breeding females 20 24 28 32 31 32 46 56 66 no 91

Young 48 59 71 66 86 82 126 145 172 145 198

The growth in numbers of this species in Britain in the last two decades has

been remarkable: in 1973, the first year of the RBBP, there were just four

sites with a total of four males and six females which, between them, reared

16 young. Protection of the nesting areas of this easily disturbed species has

played a very significant part, for which the landholders as well as the conser-

vation agencies must be praised. (The Panel is grateful to Mike Seago and

Bob Image for much detailed information.)

Montagu’s Harrier Circus pygargus

14 localities: 7-14 pairs breeding.

England, SW Seven localities: (l)-(3) pair bred at each site, all rearing young; (4) female in June

and July, no male seen; (5) male during July, perhaps from nearby breeding site; (6)(7) ‘ringtails’

seen in May.

England, SE One locality: female throughout July.

England, E Five localities: (1)(2) pair bred at each site, both rearing young; (3) eggs laid but

female apparendy unmated; (4) nest failed; (5) female in June and July, male seen once, no e\4-

dence of breeding.

England, N One locality: pair displaying in late March, but no other .sightings.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. localities 8 7 8 2 9 10 10 14 15 9 14

Confirmed (pairs) 236 13766757
Possible (pairs) 7 54 1 6348847
Max. total pairs 9 8 10 2 9 10 10 14 15 9 14

A year of mixed fortunes, though one showing a welcome return to the
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levels of 1988 and 1989 after the poor showing last year. The species’ habit of

nesting in crops can lead to problems in locating pairs and from unwitting dis-

turbance by fanning actixities, although w^ardening schemes are in place to

minimise this.

Northern Goshawk Accipiter gentilis

At least 192 localities: 158-229 pairs

breeding.

England and Wales .-\t least 149 lociilities in

33 counties: (1)-(149) a minimum total of 127

pairs attempted to breed, of vvliicli 71 were

known to be successful and 27 failed, mainly

owing to nest robberv'. The fate of the other

29 nests is uncertain. \ minimum total of 121

young was reported to ha\e Hedged, riicre

were a further 59 singles or pairs not ])ro\ed

breeding.

Scodand .\t least 43 localities in three regions: (1)-(31) a total of 31 pairs is known to have bred,

ol' which 25 were successful ;uid six failed; (32)-(41) total of ten pairs, but breeding not pnn ed;

(42X4.3) singles.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. counties 28 17 19 22 20 31 31 31 23 30 36

ConliiTned (jxiirs) 17 24 34 36 36 57 54 108 112 93 1.58

Possible (pairs) 36 19 27 42 39 59 40 68 54 79 71

Max. total j)airs 53 43 61 78 75 116 94 176 166 172 229

It is difficult to know how' significant is the apparently shaip increase in the

number of pairs, but it is noteworthy that nearly 70% of them w'erc confirmed

as breeding. The number of counties is also at an all-time high.

It is accepted that only some of the breeding goshawks in Britain are re-

ported to the Panel, both because of the difficulties of working in the dense

conifer forest in which most pairs nest and because there is still an entirely

understandable reluctance on the part of some obserx^ers to part xvith informa-

tion about pairs nesting or attempting to do so. Deliberate destruction of nests,

eggs, young and adults remains by far the most commonly reported cause of

nest failure and, even though the Panel can assure all recorders and obserx ers

that if' they request that sites be treated as confidential then that is exactly how
they arc treated, it may well be that such an assurance is still not sufficient for

some.

Estimates of the true breeding population of Northern Goshawks in Britain

arc extremely difficult to make, but Steve Petty of the Forest Authority’s

Wildlife and Research Branch, to whom, together xxith his team of goshaxvk-

watchers, the Panel is indebted for much detailed information, has little d(aibt

that the total is substantially higher even than the record numbers reported

this year.

Osprey Pandion halinetus

73 pairs: 64 pairs laid eggs, fledging 82 young.
England, SE ( )nc lociility: oiir li'om ItUli M;iy to 2ncl JmK‘ and (.‘same liird) from I9tli to 23rd
June, pins a second in late May.
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England, E One locality: immature on several dates from 8th May to 14th July, a second on 1st

June.

England, N One locality: .single in early May.
Scotland A total of 73 eyries was occupied by pairs, nine more than in 1990, and a further two
nests had single indi\4duals. The 64 pairs which laid eggs is an increase of six over the pre\4ous
year, but the number of successful pairs stayed the same while the number of young reared suf-

feied the first drop for 15 years, a reflection of the higher-than-usual losses of eggs and young
during prolonged periods of cold, wet weather.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

Pairs 25 30 30 31 34 42 50 53 58 62 73
Successful pairs 20 21 20 21 22 24 30 38 38 44 44
\'oung reared 42 45 45 47 53 48 56 81 81 90 82

The population continues to increase and spread. The setback of this year’s

relatively poor production of young—only 1.12 per pair compared with a

mean of 1 .45 for the three preceding years—is unlikely to be more than tem-
porary. (As usual, Roy Dennis and his associates provided the Panel with full

information on which the above is based. The figures in the table include

some minor updates to previously published data.)

Hobby Fako subbuteo

At least 446 localities: 159-469 pairs breeding.
England, SW 59- 1 43 pairs breeding, 93 young reported.

England, SE 47-170 pairs breeding, 60 young reported.

England, E 24-78 pairs breeding, 49 young reported.

England, Central 26-49 pairs breeding, 59 young reported.

England, N 0- 1 9 pairs breeding, no young reported.

Wales 3-8 pairs breeding, four young reported.

Scotland 0-2 pairs breeding, one possible young reported.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

Confirmed (pairs) 51 97 80 93 98 91 108 103 140 154 159

Possible (pairs) 10 105 182 116 148 202 164 226 250 287 310

Max. total (pairs) 160 202 262 209 246 293 272 329 390 441 469

Young reared (min.) 89 63 104 91 117 126 160 133 205 239 265

The species continues to increase and to expand its range, with noticeable

increases, particularly, in southwest and southeast England, though slight re-

ductions in eastern England and Wales. This was in a year when, as will be

apparent from species accounts above, breeding success among birds of prey

was, in general, much poorer than in 1 990, owing to poor weather.

The New Atlas of Breeding Birds in Bntain and Ireland (1993) estimates a total

within the range 500-900 pairs, which is consistent with the numbers found

and reported to the Panel.

Common Quail Cotumix cotumix

88 localities: 2-107 pairs breeding.

England, SW 29 localities: 1-41 pairs breeding.

En^and, SE 1 5 localities: 0- 1 8 pairs breeding.

En^and, E 26 localities: 0-29 pairs breeding.

England, Central Four localities: 0-5 pairs breeding.

England, N Five localities: 1-5 pairs breeding.

Scotland, S Nine localiries: 0-9 pairs breeding.
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1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. lociilities 84 1.32 130 904 255 88

ConliiTned (pairs) 1 1 5 ‘27 13 2

Possible (pairs) 110 245 158 1,628 364 105

Ma.\. total pairs 111 246 163 1,655 377 107

Numbers have returned to a low lev'el, comparable with that in the mid

1980s when the Panel first began gathciing records of this species. The 1989

inv asion was certainly of an impressive size, and perhaps suggests that there

was a small ‘follow-on’ effect in 1990 that has now disappeared. We must now

await the next invasion, but it does not seem to be tempting fate too much to

suggest that the senile of the 1 989 influx, the largest of the century thus far, is

unlikely to be exceeded before the next century^ begins.

Spotted Crake Porzana porzana

Seven localities: 0-14 pairs breeding.

England, E Two localities: (1) one singing

from 8tli May; (2) one singing on several

dates between 2nd July and lOtli ,\n,giist.

Scotland, N & W Fi\e localities: (1) three

.singing in late June, two |)airs on 27th, p;iir

singing on lOth July; (2) li\e singing; (3) two

individuals responded to tape lure on 29th

June; (4)(,'j) singles singing in June.

1981 1982 1983 1984

No. counties 3 1 3 3 2 3 4 .3 7 6 .3

No. localities 4 2 6 4 2 3 7 6 14 14 7

No. singing 9 3 12 10 3 4 18 10 21 21 14

This is always considered to be a species of which a very high proportion of

records refer merely to singing, thanks to its far-carrying and highly distinctiv'c

song, but its very secrctiv'c behaviour in inaccessible habitat. Thus, it is proba-

bly correct to report a relatively poor year after tw'O better ones, ev'en though

the significance of this is unclear. The gcographictil balance shifted noticeably,

with only two singing in England, compared with 16 and ten in 1989 and

1990 respectively. The 12 heard in Scotland represent the most since the

Panel began collecting records in 1973.

Com Crake Crex crex

Nine loc;ilities: 0-23 pairs breeding.
England, SW One locality.

.SOMKRSKl One locality: one singing.

England, N I'wo localities: (1)(2) singles singing at each.

Scotland, Mid 4 wo localities.

OR.VMI’I.VN One locality: one singing duringjune and July.

tiNNAMi;i) Di.si Ric r Otie locality: single singing throughout summer.
Scodand, N & W I'our localities.

.VRtJVI.I. One locality: 13 singing duringjune census.

C.vn IINi'.S.s 1 hree localities: (1) up to three singing in May and June; (2) one singing from 21st

June to end July; (3) one singing in late june.
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Only records away from the Northern and Western Isles and Northern
Ireland are collected by the Panel. The meagre return for this year represents

a further decline on 1990. Active management, with payments to farmers and
crofters to grow hay instead of silage and to delay mowing until August, is be-

ginning to show promise in the islands, following a scheme implemented in

Northern Ireland. It is naturally difficult to introduce such management for

isolated singing Com Crakes throughout the rest of Britain, though it must be
worth attempting if they return to an area in successive years.

Common Crane Grus grus

One extensive locality.

United Kingdom Two pairs nested, but neither fledged young owing to predation. A third pair

w'as present, but did not attempt to nest. The group of six was joined by an immature in March
and early April. Six were again present in November and December, but decrea.sed to five in late

December.

Breeding or attempted breeding has now taken place every year since 1981.

Unfortunately, the presence of this population continues to be publicised to

birdwatchers \ia at least one monthly magazine, despite appeals for discretion

on account of their extreme sensitivity to disturbance. It would be sad, indeed,

if they were to be driven away by the very people to whom they give most

pleasure.

Avocet Recurvirostra avosetta

2 1 localities: 448-453 pairs reared about 305 young.
England, SE and E 21 locahties: (1) 120 pairs bred, 21 young fledged; (2)-(5) total of 82 pairs

bred, hatching 1 95 young of which 1 1 0 fledged; (6)-(9) total of 46 pairs bred, 45 young fledged;

(10) 45 pairs had 98 breeding attempts, but reared only one young; (11) 35-40 pairs bred, fledging

40 young; (12) 35 pairs bred, 13 young fledged; (13) 22 pairs bred, success unknown; (14) 15 pairs

bred, 39 young fledged; (15) 15 pairs reared 13 young; (16) 12 pairs reared at least five young;

(17) 12 pairs bred, three young fledged; (18) five pairs bred, ten young fledged; (19) two pairs

bred, five young fledged; (20) one pair bred, nest washed out by high tide; (21) one pair bred, suc-

cess unknown.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. localities 5 9 9 11 14 15 18 27 24 21 21

Confirmed (pairs) 201 190 238 237 269 255 341 389 521 355 448

Young reared (min.) 155 150 192 118 245 227 315 136 150 200 305

After last year’s drop, the number of breeding pairs has risen to the seeond-

best ever, as has the number of young reared, after three years of relatively

low numbers. There is, as usual, very considerable variability in sueeess

between different colonies, with, first, some of the smaller ones being propor-

tionately much more successful than larger ones and, secondly, more-recent

colonies being more successful than longer-established ones.

Stone-curlew Burhinus oedknemus

Ten counties: 139-155 pairs.

England, SW Four counties: nine pairs present, at least six young fledged.

En^and, SE Three counties: 50 pairs present, at least 39 young fledged.

England, E Three counties: 96 pairs present, at least 78 young fledged.
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1981 1982 1983 1S)84 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

Confirmed (pairs) 10 8 20 19 68 103 137 126 126 139 139

Possible (pairs) 43 59 76 52 47 12 - 0 3 17 10 16

Max. total pail's 53 67 96 71 115 115 137 129 143 149 1.55

Totals up to the mid 1980s certainly substantially underestimate the tme
total. The slight upward trend in the ‘maximum’ number of pairs since about

1987 is probably accurate because recent co\erage, principally by RSPB pro-

tection wardens, has been relatively uniform and systematic. E\’en so, mark-

resighting studies of colour-ringed birds in Breckland suggest that about 10%
of the adult population is not located in the breeding season. The actual adult

population in 1991 was, therefore, probably about 170 pairs.

Dotterel Charadrius morinellus

Three localities: 0-3 pairs breeding (excluding those in m^iin Scottish breeding

area).

England, N Oiu- locality.

CLi.MBRl.V One locality: iiidi\iduals seen in May, no e\idcncc of breeding.

Scotland, S Two localities.

BORDKRS One locality: three in May, jjiobably (jn passage.

lAN.VRK One locality: female .seen on 28th May in suitable habitat.

ITe Panel is concerned only with potentuil nesting outwith the main breed-

ing range and recognises that most records reaching it from southern Scodand
and northern England will be casual observations. The loctility in the Borders
w here breeding took place in 1 990 was not searched this year.

Temminck’s Stint Calidris temminddi

Two localities: 3-4 breeding pairs.

Scodand, N & W Two localities: (1) three pairs di.splaying at the regularly occupied site; (2) one
on 19th July.

In the last ten years, the maximum total of pairs has been betw^een one and
five, with no .sign of any increase. The one regular breeding site was surveyed
after last year’s gap and the presence of three pairs confirmed.

Purple Sandpiper Calidris rrunitima

Two localities: 3 pairs breeding.
Scodand, N & W 1 wo localities: (1) two pairs bred, one young fledged: (2) nest found with
clutch of fi\e eggs, but no further infoiTnatif)n.

Three confirmed breeding pairs matches the previous best year, 1987. Tliis

species is notoriously unwilling to leave its nest and the finding of breeding
pairs is, therefore, always going to include an element of luck.

Ru.ff Phdomachus pugnnx

Nine localities: 7-15 females nesting.
England, E Sc\cn localities.

(..WIBRlIXiKSUlRK I wo localities: (1) at least four females nested; (2) three females at lek, one or
two nested.

NORioi.K One locality: adult until latejunc.

liNNAMKI) (.OUNTN four localities: (I) two females nested, no young fledged; (2) pair in suitable
habitat, late June; (It) three females in suitable breeding habitat throughout June; (4) ])air display-
ing in suitable habitat in June, but did not stay to breed.
England, N Two localities.
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CHESHIRE One locality: li\'e males and one female in early Apiil, occasional lekking by two males,

but all left by 8th May.
UNN.\i\lED COUN’I'Y One locality: three males lekking in May, one until 23rd June.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. localities 10 13 8 6 8 7 16 14 15 8 9

Nests

Max. no. females

0 1 2 0 0 1 1 1 1 3 7

possibly nesting 13 23 32 6 8 9 69 11 17 15 15

Although none appeared at any of the three Essex localities this year, new
sites were found elsewhere in eastern England where Ruffs were present in

suitable habitat. The total of seven definite nesting attempts is comfortably the

highest since the Panel was created in 1973.

Black-tailed Godwit Limosa limosa

18 localities: 28-53 pairs breeding.

England, SW One locality.

SOMERSE T One locality: one pair nested, but eggs infertile; one or two singles also present.

England, SE Four localities.

ESSEX Two localities: (1) three pairs bred, one ofwltich failed but re-nested; (2) pair bred.

K.EN1’ Two localities: (1) pair in late May, in suitable breeding habitat; (2) single summered in suit-

able breeding habitat.

England, E Seven localities.

C:/\AIBR1DGESH1RE Two localities: (1) 14 pairs, of which at least eight nested and four or five pro-

duced young, and at least four fledged; (2) at least eight (and perhaps as many as 1 3) pairs nested,

four successful, fledging 12 young.

NOREOLK Four localities: (1) two pairs bred unsuccessfully; (2) one pair bred, hatching one young

which did not fledge; (3)(4) single pairs bred unsuccessfully.

UNN/VMED COUNIT One locality: two pairs probably bred.

England, N One locality.

CUMBRIA One locality: adult in late May.

Scotland, Mid One locality.

DUNBARTONSHIRE One locality: pair false-nest-building in late May.

Scotland, N & W Four localities.

ORKNE^ One locality: pair throughout most of May, but no ecidence of breeding.

SHE TLAND One locality: two pairs fledged tw'o young.

UNN^XMED COUKIY Two localities: (1) three on 3rd June; (2) six on 7th June.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. localities 5 13 10 12 11 19 13 17 14 16 18

Confirmed (pairs) 22 38 32 55 22 23 28 36 34 33 28

Possible (pairs) 4 31 12 25 17 24 12 28 22 33 25

Max. total pairs 26 69 44 80 39 47 40 64 56 66 53

An average year for numbers of pairs, though an increase in localities,

mainly in northern England and Scotland. Summering birds, sometimes in

flocks, confuse the picture. For example, there were up to 94, many in full

breeding plumage, present at a locality in Cheshire during May and June, but

there was no sign of display or nesting.

Whimbrel Numenius phaeopus

One locality.

Scotland, N & W One locality'.

C.M'THNESS One locality: four present from May to July.

This was the only report received from the Scottish mainland. (Information
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from the regular sites in the Northern and \\'estem Isles is not collected by

the Panel.)

Wood Sandpiper Tringa glareola

4 wo localities: 1-2 pairs bred.

Scotland, N & W 1 wo localities: (1) pair bred, but success not reported; (2) agitated adult

behaving as if young present on 5th July.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. localities 1 4 3 4 3 2 3 4 6 2 2

Confirmed (pairs) 1 3 1 4 2 2 3 3 2 1 1

Possible (pairs) 0 3 4 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 1

Ma.x. total pairs 1 6 5 5 3 3 4 4 6 2 2

Not all known localities for this species are visited eveiy^ year.

Spotted Sandpiper Aditis maculnm

One locality: one probably bred with Common Sandpiper A. hypoleucos.

England, N One loc;ility: adult from 30th June to 7th July at Welbeck Southern Waslilands

Nature Reserve, West \’orLsliire, apparently paired to a Common Sandpiper with three young,

which fledged on 4th July. It was seen in display llight and to be standing guard near the family

party. The record has been accepted by the British Birds Rarities Committee {Brit. Birds 85: 528).

While not proved as hybridising with the Common Sandpiper, it seems

strongly probable that this did occur. This species nested in Britain for the

only time in 1975 {Brit. Birds 69: 288-292).

Red-necked Phalarope Phalaropus lobatus

Five lociilities: 16-21 ptiirs breeding.
Scodand, N & W I'ive localities: (1) 15 broods; (2) one bro(jd seen; (3) up to three pail's bred,

but no attcmj)t made to find young; (4) two males and one female in usual area, breeding sus-

pected. but no young thought to have been produced; (5) female in late May.

This is the best year since 1984, with excellent success at one site in partic-

ular, where the habitat is being .skilfully managed.

Mediterranean Gull Lams melanocephalus

13 localities: 15-23 pairs breeding.
England, SW One locality: pair bred.

England, SE Seven localities: (1) five pairs bred and four young hedged; (2) one ])air bred, |)ro-

ducing one young; (3) pair bred, but eggs destroyed; (4)(5) total of three jiaii-s. success unknown:

(6)(7) single ptiirs, success unknown.
England, E Two localities: (1) adult feeding hybrid young (with Black-headed Gull L. ridibundm)

in early July; (2) three pairs bred but no young fledged.

England, N I hree localities: (1) two adults in ,'\pril, one stayed until early July; (2) sub-adult in

Black-headed Gull colony from mid April to early June; (3) adult in late March.

1981 1982 198.3 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. localities 4 2 6 4 3 5 3 9 5 10 13
Confirmed (pairs) 3 2 2 4 3 1 1 5 6 1

1

15
Possible (pairs) 3 1 6 1 5 4 2 10 3 5 8
Max. total pairs 6 3 8 5 8 5 3 15 9 16 23

Breeding success remains low', but the number of pairs has shown an
encouraging increase to a new high levrl, witile the number of loealities at

whieh pairs or singles are pre.sent, if not breeding yet, is also on the increase.
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Little Gull Lams minutus

One locality: 1-2 pairs probably bred.
Scotland, Mid One locality: up to four adults in colony of Black-headed Gulls L. ridibundus in

June; four juveniles on 25th June and three on 28th.

Although no nest was found, the county recorder considers that the evi-

dence constitutes proof of breeding. There was a similar occurrence in 1988,

with the only previous indication of breeding in Scotland, when a very

recendy fledged juvenile was seen.

Lesser Crested Tern Sterna ben-

galensis

One locality: one individual.

England, N One locality.

NORI HUMBERLVND One locality: female from

14di May to 18th August, mated to Sandwich

Tern S. sandvicensis; seen probably incubating

on 30th May, in poor w'eather; nest subse-

quently abandoned.

Now in its eighth consecutive year, this bird has bred or attempted to breed,

mated with a Sandwich Tern, on six occasions, but hybrid young have been

reared only twice.

Roseate Tern Sterna dougallii

13 localities: 52-57 pairs breeding.

England, SW Two localities.

ISIJiS or SC:ILLY Two localities: (1) two pairs bred, one young definitely fledged, another probably

did; (2) pair, but breeding not confirmed.

England, SE One locality: pair prospecting in June, juvenile (of uncertain origin) on 22nd July.

England, N Four localities: (1) 20 pairs laid 31 eggs of which 20 hatched and 13 young fledged;

(2) tw'o pairs bred, at least one young fledged; (3) pair bred, at least one young fledged; (4) pair

bred, but failed to rear any young.

Wales Three localities: (1) three pairs fledged about three young; (2) pair bred, but deserted soon

after laying; (3) adults present, but no eggs laid.

Scotland, Mid One locality: minimum of 18 pairs, with 12 clutches laid and minimum of 15

juv'eniles fledged.

Scodand, N & W One locality: pair seen on territory in June and may have laid, though w'ere

not successful.

Northern Ireland One locality: four pairs bred and four young fledged.

A further serious decline in numbers since 1990, though, for the second

year running, the main part of the breeding population of Britain and Ireland

has shifted to the latter country.

Snowy Owl Nyctea scandiaca

One locality: two females.

Scodand, N & W One locality: two females present throughout the year. (For all the year’s

records, see Bril. Birds 85: 532.)

And Still they hang on, waiting for ‘Mr Right’ to come along.

Wryneck Jynx torquilla

Six localities: 1-6 pairs breeding.

England, E One locdity: one in suitable breeding habitat on 20th June.

En^and, Central One locality: one singing on 30th April.

Scodand, Mid 'Two localities: (1) pair bred, but eggs taken by predator; (2) one singing on 25th

May.
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Scotland, N & W 1 wo localities: (1) one singing on 9th and 10th June; (2) one singing on 7th

July.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 •*1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. localities 2 9 14 9 9 9 10 9 8 6 6

Confirmed (pairs) 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1

Possible (pairs) 2 10 15 10 8 8 9 9 7 6 5

Max. total pairs 2 10 15 10 9 9 10 10 8 6 6

A return, after last year’s blank, to a single confirmed breeding attempt,

albeit unsuccessful, and no impro\ ement in the reduced number of localities.

Wood Lark Lullula arborea

59-362 pairs breeding.

England, SW 24-168 pail's breeding.

DKVON Si.x localities: (1) up to 13 piiirs, at least one bred; (2)-(6) single pail's at each, breeding

pro\ed at one.

DORSK'l 'Fen loc;ilities: total of 29 pail's, of which nine definitely bred and 16 probabK' did.

H.WIPSHIRK Incomplete sur\ey of New Forest produced minimum of 60 pairs; further 60 pairs

elsewhere, at least 12 of w hich were known to ha\ e Hedged young.

Wll.l SHIRK One locality: pair bred, rearing one young.

England, SE 12 localities: 4-34 pairs breeding.

RKDi-'ORDSHIRK One l<K'ality: single in late March.

HKRKSHIRK f our localities: at least 19 pairs or singing males, one ]3air kno\\n to have bred success-

fully.

SURRKV Six localities: 12 jiairs bred or probably did .so, with young at two sites.

SUS.SKX One locality: two pail's, one produced at least one young.

England, E Five localities: 29-1.57 pairs breeding.

IJNt:oiJXSHIRK 1 wo lociilities: two pairs, one prox-ed to breed, and four or live further males.

NORI-OI.K One loctility: 49 pairs; ol 13 nests checked, ten were succe.ssful.

.SUKKOl.K 1 wo lociilities (one extensive): (1) 37 pairs; of 15 nests checked, eight were succes.sful; (2)

survey of extensix e locality jrroduced 60-64 jDairs.

England, Central One locality.

UNN.XiMKI) c:0UNT\' One locality: three pairs, of xvhich txx’o bred successfully.

A further increase on last year’s good total, particularly in southwest
England, even though the sur\'cy work in that area was not regarded as com-
plete. Elsewhere, numbers are holding steady.

Bluethroat Liiscinia svecica

One locality: one individual.

Scodand, Mid One locality: single on 25th July, possibly on pa.ssage.

x'Mlhough there was no indication of breeding behaviour, summer records

arc sufficiently unusual for it to be worth recording this one.

Black Redstart Phoenicurus ochruros

36 localities: 23-69 pmrs breeding.
England, SE 19 localities.

BKRKsniRK Ixvo localities: (1) singing male in early May; (2) singing male on 13th June.
K.SSK,\ One locality: jjair ])robably bred.

KKN'l Six localities: (1)(2) single pairs bred and further singing male at each site; (3) pair bred; (1)
three pairs; (,5)(6) single pairs.

I.ONDON four localities: (1) pair bred and further singing male |)resent; (2) pair summered: (3)(1)
singing males in summer.
SURRIA Six localities: (1) ])air bred: (2) pair summered; (3) male in March and May, female in

Man h; (4) single in May, and ])air on 1st June; (,5)(6) singles in May.
England, E Faght localities.
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LINCOLNSHIRK One locality: single on 15th April.

NORl’OLK One locality: two pairs bred, with further two or tliree singing males.

SUl'l'OI.K Si.x localities: (1) four pairs bred; (2) two pairs bred, and further two pairs probably did

so; (3) two pairs bred successfully; (4) pair bred, two additional .singing males and a further possi-

ble pair; (5) pair probably bred; (6) up to nine singing males in suitable breeding habitat.

England, Central Seven localities.

DERBYSHIRE One locality: pair present through April.

NOTTlNGH/\MSHlRE One locality: one to three singing males from 3rd May.
STAJTORDSHIRE One locality: male on several dates in April to June.
WEST MIDL/\NDS Four localities: (1) pair bred successfully; (2) male singing in April with further

possible sub-adult male; (3) male singing in July; (4) female or sub-adult male on 12th April.

England, N Two localities.

L/XNCASHIRE One locality: female and recently Hedged juvenile in early August.

YORKSHIRE One locality: five pairs bred, of which tw'o each reared two broods.

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. localities 92 77 70 56 50 36

Confirmed (pairs) 81 46 54 36 28 23

Possible (pairs) 38 63 58 46 46 46

Ma.x. total pairs 119 109 118 82 74 69

This species continues to decline, in both numbers of localities and numbers

of pairs, since it was reinstated as a Panel species in 1986. Whilst it is possible

that under-reporting is still a problem, the situation must now be regarded as

increasingly gloomy. Once again, we would appeal for all breeding-season

sightings in potential breeding habitat to be reported to the relevant county

recorders.

Fieldfare Turdus pilaris

13 localities: 2-13 pairs breeding.

England, SE Two localities.

ESSEX One locality: one with Mistle Thrushes T. viscivorus in early June, the second such sighting

there in the last four years.

KEN r One locality: adult feeding recently fledged young on 30th May.

England, E One locality.

SUIl'OEK One locality: single on 9th June.

England, Central Four localities.

DERBYSHIRE Four localities: (1) pair in May, giving alarm calls; (2)-(4) singles in June.

England, N Tw'o localities.

CUMBRIA One locality: pair, including singing male, in May, but breeding not proved.

DURH^VM One locality: adult seen several times betw'een 25th May and 6th July.

Scotland, S Two localities.

BORDERS Two localities: (1)(2) singles ‘alarming’ in late April, but not seen subsequently.

Scodand, Mid One locality.

GRyVMPlAN One locality: pair with two juveniles on 19th June.

Scodand, N & W One locality.

C/UTHNESS One locality: fotir, possibly a family party, flew over on 8th July.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. localities 6 7 10 4 3 2 7 7 12 12 13

Confirmed (pairs) 0 2 3 0 0 2 1 2 3 5 2

Possible (pairs) 6 5 9 4 3 0 6 5 10 7 11

Max. total pairs 6 7 12 4 3 2 7 7 13 12 13

Although only two pairs were proved to be breeding, the number of locali-

ties and number of possible pairs maintain the slightly higher levels of recent
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years. The \\ide geographic spread should be noted, including the second case

in the last four years of confirmed breeding in southern England, the prexious

occasion being in Berkshire in 1988. Clearly, nowhere is impossible, while the

continued reports of association with MisUe Thrushes are also worth bearing

in mind.

Redwing Turdus iliacus

15 localities: 7-20 pairs breeding.

England, E IVo localities.

c:.VMBRIDGnsHIRK One lociility; piiir in summer.

Si;rroi,K One localiU" single in suitable breeding habitat on 2nd June.

Scotland, Mid One locality: jm enile in late June.

Scodand, N & W 12 localities: (1) two pairs with clutches, third pair beliex ed to have nested; (2)

pair reared two broods; (3) pair bred successfully; (4) three pairs, no nests located; (.')) two nests,

one destroyed by predators; (6) p;iir nest-building on 26th June; (7)(8) single indixiduds singing in

June and July; (9) single .singing in .\pril; (10) report of two indixiduals, one carrying food; (11)

adult on 6th July; (12) one on 13th June, though in unlikely breeding area.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. localities 6 42 6.5 58 35 32 39 22 38 17 15

Confirmed (pairs) 4 30 17 31 12 20 9 10 12 6 7

Possible (pairs) 7 32 51 48 23 26 41 30 39 15 13

Ma.\. total pairs 11 62 68 79 35 46 50 49 51 21 20

Similar numbers to last year, though with renewed sightings in eastern

England. While it may be that last year’s decline is being confirmed by these

figures, the variability in coverage and reporting is probably too great for con-

fident deductions to be made.

Cetti’s Warbler Cettia cetti

80 lociilities: 27-241 breeding ‘ptiirs’.

England, SW 46 localities in seven counties: 10-181 ‘pairs’ breeding.

England, SE 1 1 localities in four counties: 6-17 ‘pairs’ breeding.

England, E 16 locdities in three counties: 11-31 ‘pairs’ breeding.

Wales Seven localiues in three counties: 0-12 ‘jDairs’ breeding.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. counties 16 12 13 13 13 11 14 14 15 21 17

Confirmed (‘pairs’) 56 29 90 78 59 4 31 24 12 19 27

Possible (‘pairs’) 106 173 157 238 190 175 156 174 196 326 214
Max. total ‘pairs’ 162 202 247 316 249 179 187 198 208 345 241

This year has seen a very significant decline in numbers, both of localities

and of .singing males, following the bumper year of 1990. (n.B. The use of the

term ‘pairs’ has been normtil in these reports, but docs not properly represent

the true situation for this highly polygynous species, whose females and nests

arc very difficult to find.) It remains to be seen whether 1990 was an upward
blip, or if the population will recover its upward path. Most of the decline

seems to have taken place in southwest England and it is possible that the

amount of survey work has been reduced. It .seems more liktJy, how'cvcr, that

the cold weather experienced in February and the cool and damp spring were
mor(' significant factors.
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Savi’s Warbler Locustella luscinioides

13 localities: 0-16 pairs breeding.
England, SE One locality: singing male from late April to end July.

England, E 1 1 lociilities.

NORKOLK Seven localities; (1)(2) two singing at each site; (3)-(7) singles singing.

ELSKWHERt; Four localities in two counties; (1) two singing males; (2)-(4) single singing males.

England, N One locality.

nvNC.ASHiRE One locality: one singing from mid April to late June.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. locitlities 8 11 12 10 12 9 16 10 13 5 13

Confirmed (pairs) 5 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0

Possible (pairs) 10 18 15 12 14 11 20 13 17 9 16

Max. total pairs 15 18 17 12 15 12 20 13 17 10 16

A better year, after the poor showing in 1990, with a return to several east-

ern England sites where this species was apparently absent last year. None of

the former regular sites in southeast England has, however, been recolonised

after their abandonment last year.

Marsh Warbler Acrocephalus palustris

15 localities: 9-32 pairs breeding.

England, SW Three loc^llities; (1) singing from 25th May, two or three individuals carrying nest

material in June; (2) two singing males in June; (3) one singing male in June.

England, SE Seven localities; (l)-(7) totals of 20 singing males and at least 1
1

pairs, but rain

washed out several nests.

England, Central Four localities.

WORC:estershire Four lociilities: (l)-(4) single pairs bred successfully at each site.

England, N One locality: pair bred successfully.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. localities 3 26 26 28 23 18 11 13 10 12 15

Confirmed (pairs) 0 2 3 4 2 12 10 6 11 13 9

Possible (pairs) 3 72 53 47 40 16 11 14 11 11 23

Max. total pairs 3 74 56 51 42 28 21 20 22 24 32

The slight recovery in numbers of both sites and pairs noted in 1990 has

continued in all areas, with Worcestershire back up to four sites compared

with only one in 1989, though most of the increase has been in southeast

England. Let us hope that this trend continues.

Great Reed Warbler Acrocephalus amndinneeus

One locality: one individual.

England, N One locality.

UVNCiVSHIRE One locality: singing male at Leighton Moss during 4th to 13th June [Brit. Birds 86:

513).

This is the second consecutive year that this species has been reported to

the Panel.

Dartford Warbler Sylvia undata

67-701 pairs breeding.

England, SW County ma.xima:

CORNW.VU. 1, DEVON 54, DORSE T 221, H.VMPSHIRE over 400, SO.MERSET 1.

England, SE County' ma-xima;

BERKSHIRT. 1, SURREY 20, SUSSE.\ 2.
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1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. counties 7 6 6 6 5 5 .. 8 6 5 8 8

Conlii-med (pairs) 50 8 14 11 26 15 8 26 23 55 67

Possible (pairs) 69 304 134 429 368 293 239 616 499 873 634

Max. total pairs 119 312 148 440 394 308 247 639 522 928 701

.Although there has been a sharp decline compared with last year, it should

be emphasised that, as the population has increased, so it has become more
and more difficult to census till the pairs, particularly in complex areas such as

the New' Forest, hence the estimated total for Hampshire, w^hich should be

regarded as an absolute minimum.

Firecrest Regidus ignicapillus

19 localities: 2-22 pairs breeding.
England, SW Sc\cn localities.

GI.OUCK I KRSHIRK I’hrcc locidities; (1) t\\ o males in May; (2)(3) single niiiles in May and June.
H.VMPSHIRK Three localities: (1)(2) single pail's bred: (3) singing male in Apnl.

WIi.rsHIRK One hxality: singing bird in May.
England, SE 1 1 localities.

BKDl'ORDSHIRK One locality: singing male in suitable breeding habitat in March.
BKRKSHIRK I'hree localities: (l)-(3) single singing m;iles in May.
BUC:RIN(;h.\.\1SHIRK One loc;ility: two territories.

K.SSKX One locality: single .singing male in May.
I.ONDON One l(X';ility: female in May.
SURRK'i’ Three hx alities: (1) singing male in May, probably bred; (2)(3) singles singing in y\pril, no
e\ idence of breeding.

SUSSK.X One l(X';ility: singing male in Maw
England, E One kx ality.

SUI'I'Ol.K One kxality: two singing males in May and June.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991
i

No. localities 35 21 75 47 24 19 37 44 52 48 19

Conlimied (jraire) 15 4 6 4 5 1 8 11 19 9 2
Possible (pairs) 87 40 169 78 41 28 74 72 112 88 20
Max. totiil pairs 102 44 175 82 46 29 82 83 131 97 22 f

A very poor season, with the lowest number of pairs since 1978 and the

low'est number of sites since 1986. The decline was evident right across the

range, with no reports at aU from central and northern England, or from
Wales, where the species has bred regularly in small numbers since 1983.
Spring weather is thought to be the dominating factor in detennining how
many reach our shores in any one year.

Golden Oriole Onolus orioliis

27 localities; 16-28 pairs breeding.
England, SW Two localities: (1) ])air bred, rearing one young; (2) male heard in May and June,
a ]X)ssible pair, or .second male, in early June.
England, SE One kx ality: ))air probably bred.

England, E 3() localities suneyed and a minimum ol 1,3 breeding |)airs found. Se\en nests jiro-
duced Hedged young, a further six nests failed, mainly owing to predatoi-s, the outcome of the six
others being unknown. A further eight sites held singles, with no ex idence of breeding.
England, Central One locality: ])air singing in May.
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1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. localities 13 12 14 11 12 13 22 35 29 38 27
Confirmed (pairs) 4 3 2 4 4 5 11 16 15 10 16
Possible (pairs) 22 18 19 14 11 11 20 25 22 32 12
Max. totixl pairs 26 21 21 18 15 17 31 41 37 42 28

A relatively poor year for both breeding pairs and production of young.
The eastern England population was once again surveyed by the Golden
Oriole Group, to whom the Panel is most grateful for its detailed information.

The colonisation of East Anglia by Golden Orioles, their status and conseiv^a-

tion were recently documented and discussed [Brit. Birds 87: 205-219).

Red-backed Shrike Lanius collurio

Four localities; 1-4 pairs breeding.
England, E Three localities: (1) pair bred suc-

cessfully; (2) rmrle present during second half of

May; (3) female in possible breeding habitat on

3rd July.

Scotland, Mid One locality; male on 7th

July.

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

No. localities 62347386374
Confirmed (jDairs) 11 511 6 6 4 2 1 0 1 1

Possible (pairs) 29 3 1 4 6 211 6 6 73
Max. total pairs 40 8 12 10 12 6 13 7 6 8 4

The optimism engendered in last year’s Report by the increase in sites and

numbers was not borne out this year, when the maximum number of pairs

sank to the lowest ever, even though one pair successfully reared a brood.

Great Grey Shrike Lanius excubitor

One locality: one individual.

England, E One locality.

Sun'OI.K One locality: a bird, probably of the Iberian race meridionalis, spent the period from 18th

May to 8th July in an area of farmland.

A fascinating record and the first report of this species to reach the Panel

since 1975.

Brambling Fringilla montifnn^lla

Two localities: 0-2 pairs breeding.

Scotland, Mid Two localities: (1) male singing and displaying on 1 1th May; (2) male singing on

28th May.

The first relevant Scottish records since 1988 and the first on the mainland

since 1987. This species remains extremely unpredictable in its summer

appearances, though this should only encourage obseiwers to watch or listen

for it. In the early 1980s, it was seen in up to ten localities.
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European Serin Serinns setinus

Two localities: 0-2 pairs.

England, SW I \no localities.

DEVON Two lociilities: (1)(2) single singing niiiles in May.

These are the first reports from De\ on since 1988, but there is no cause for

optimism \\ith a complete absence of relev ant reports from anyvt'here else in

the UK and no sign of a return to the fiv’e to nine ptiirs found in seven of the

eight years from 1981.

Parrot Crossbill Loxia pytyopsittacus

Four localities: 1-6 pairs breeding.

England, N Two localities.

DURH.VM I’wo localities: (1) maximum of ten (four males and six feniiiles) in January, with three

piiirs displaying on 26th: (2) male on 10th March, calling repeatedly in an agitated manner.

Scodand, N & W Two lociilities.

HIGHIAND Two localities: (1) pair nested, fledging four young; (2) adult male on 7th July.

There was a considerable influx of this species in autumn 1 990, with a total

of 159 confirmed records [Bnt. Birds 85: 550). Unlike the la.st big influx, in

1983, however, when some stayed to breed in 1984 and 1985, the great

majority of birds this time apparently returned to whence they had come.

There was a scattering of other reports in January-March 1991, but the abov'e

were the sole instances of breeding or display noted.

Common Rosefinch Qopodacus eiythrinus

One lociility: 0-2 pairs breeding.

England, N One locidity: at least two m;ilcs and one female throughout July. Both males sang

and one paired with the female, hut no breeding took place.

1990 Scodand, N & W ERR.vru.M I'he entry for a .succe.ssful breeding pair in Shetland should, in

fact, ha\e referred to Sutherland.

J'he initial stages of a successful colonisation of northern England the

following year [Brit. Birds 85: 646).

Snow Bunting Pketrophenax nivalis

Two localities: 24 pairs breeding.
Scodand, N & W 23 nests found during a survey; an adult and four immatures elsewhere.

.tMthough the survey work has become more intensive in recent years, it still

cov'ers only a part of the population. Total numbers have more recently been
estimated at 70-100 pairs [Tlie New Atlas of Breeding Birds in Britain and Ireland,

1993).

Cirl Bunting Emberiza cirlus

98-24 1 breeding pairs.

England, SW
CORNWAU. Nine localities: (1) pair bred, rearing at least one young and building again in .\ugust;

(2) |)air in spring, female ;ind jmenilc nearby in late .August; (3) pair in ,\pnl and Miiy, and male
until at least 2nd July; (1) male singing in spring, |tair in late May, and three males and two
females in June; (.3)-(9) single singing males from March to July.

l)i:V'ON 231 occupied territories found during a thorough suivey of' the county. Of these, 97 held
pairs which were confirmed its breeding, a further 1 I |)robahly did so, while in the remaining 123
territories there was a |)ossibility that breeding occurred.

.SO.VIERSE I One locality: sinring male on two dates in July.
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The extremely detailed and thorough research, habitat management and
survey work carried out in Devon by Dr Andy Evans for the RSPB, in con-

junction with the Devon Bird Watching and Preservation Society, has resulted

in an enormous increase in the number of known territories in that county.

Some of the increase is due to much greater effort, but a growing part is due

to a better understanding of the specific habitat and food requirements of this

species. Two of the more important requirements are an abundance of weed
seeds for winter feeding, a resource which has declined with the ever-more-

rapid ploughing of autumn stubbles, and a rich source of invertebrates for

feeding the nestlings, which these buntings traditionally obtained from unim-

proved grasslands, another declining habitat. Management based on this

knowledge should give this species a more assured fumre than seemed likely

only a few years ago.

D> M. A. Ogibie, Glencaim, Bmichladdich, Isle ofIslay PA49 7UN

[It is the aim of the Panel to produce tw'o annual reports in the next 12 months, and we hope

to publish that for 1992 in spring 1995 and that for 1993 in autumn 1995. Eds]

Twenty-five years ago...

In August 1969, there was the start of a huge influx of Curlew Sandpipers Calidris femiginea with

over 19,000 bird-days from 250 localities. The peak came on 31st August, when there were at

least 3,500 present. The all-time ringing total was more than doubled, from 311 to 718. {Brit. Birds

64: 146; 65: 379)



Letters

Those Ruddy Ducks The status of the Ruddy Duek Oxyuro jamaicensis

seems to be causing much heartache among birdwatchers at present (e.g. Bnt.

Birds 86: 338). The fact that it has started to hybridise with the .small popula-

tion of the endangered White-headed Duck 0. leucocephala in Spain has

prompted cries of anguish from the Spanish, w-ho ha\'e done much to reverse

the decline in the W'^hite-headed Duck population; experiments aimed at in-

vestigating how' best to limit the spread of the Ruddy Duck in Britain have

therefore been initiated. These ha\’e in turn prompted cries of anguish from
some British ornithologists, li\ing some distance from the White-headed
Ducks, who feel that they have an attractix'e and harmless addition to their

a\ifauna. The West IVIidland Bird Club has e\'en adopted the Ruddy Duck as

its emblem.

I think that complaints at culling are irrc.sponsiblc, illogical and emotional,

and I should like to justilv' my contrary position. I should add that I wiite as

an unbiased ornithologist. I am, though, a mammalogist deeply concerned
about the impact of two other North American imports, the grey squirrel

Sciunis carolinensis and the mink Mustela vison.

The nath'e red squirrel S. vulgaris has been and is being di.splaced from its

range in England, \Valcs and central Scodand by the gi'cy squirrel. The only

hope for the sur\ival of red squirrels in England and Wales lies in killing gi'cy

squirrels that encroach on red squirrel strongholds, and perhaps in feeding red

squirrels selectively in those strongholds. How much easier if the gi'cy squirrels

had never been introduced; the trouble is that they are attractive, diurnal

mammals, do well in parks and gardens, and arc even admired by those who
resent their theft of peanuts intended for Blue Tits Pams caemleus and their

egg-stealing and nestling-killing habits. Certainly, killing gi'cy squirrels is not

popular with the public.

What about the mink? That, too, is a very successful, and attractive,

mammal, with a veiy fine wateiproof pelage. In a countryside largely devoid
of polecats M. putorius, pine martens Marks marks and otters Litra lutra, it fulfils

the role of a medium-sized predator admirably. Warnings about its potential

impact were ignored in the 1950s when the first breeding records were
reported. As a result, we think that there arc now about 45,000, and there is

no way that we can cxtciTninatc them all.

We did exterminate two other American mammals, the muskrat Ondatra
zibethicus and the coy]Du Myocastor coypus. Both were agricultural pests, which
put some premium on dealing with them. Mo.st importantly, though, both had
fairly small and geogiaphically limited populations. There were about 4,400
muskrats, limited to four populations in Britain (and a fifth in Ireland). Coy]5us
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must have numbered over 100,000 at one point, but severe winters reduced

them, and they were restricted to East Anglia; the trap-out campaign from
1981 to 1987 l^ed around 6,000.

What has all this to do with Ruddy Ducks? Well, I think there are impor-

tant parallels. At present the British population is about 600 pairs, and the

winter population is nearing 4,000 birds, according to the New Breeding Bird

Atlas. Given quick action, it may just be possible to eliminate a population of

that size, though its geographical spread suggests, already, that this may be

difficult.

Given its migratory tendencies, it would be irresponsible not to try to sta-

bilise the population. The species is not endangered in North America, but

the White-headed Duck is endangered throughout its western European
range. If our Ruddy Duck population is allowed to increase, it is certain to

populate nearby countries as well as our own.

Unlike coypus, Ruddy Ducks can fly, and in North America regularly

migrate 3,000 km or so. They should not be allowed to do so in western

Europe. D. W. Yalden
Department ofEnvironmental Biobgp, School ofBiobgical Sciences, Unwersity ofManchester,

Williamson Building Oxford Road, Manchester M13 9PL

White-tailed Eagles Mike Everett & Bob Scott stated {Brit. Birds 87: 305)

that the world population of the White-tailed Eagle Haliaeetus albicilla ‘totals

some 5,000 pairs’.

It would be interesting to know when, and by whom, the data enabling an

estimate of the number breeding on the coasts of the former USSR from the

White Sea to Ussuriland, and inland waters from the Caspian to Mongolia,

were assembled.

How many pairs exist, for example, on the Yenisey or in Kamchatka?

John Gordon Parker
The Hall, Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn, Nofolk PE33 9SE

Mike Everett & Bob Scott have replied as follows: ‘Mr Parker is cpiite correct to query a world

population of 5,000 pairs for the White-tailed Eagle. We were perhaps at fault to qualify die

figure only with a preceding “some”, making it appear a little too positive.

‘Censu-ses conducted in the 1980s indicated that the Western Palearctic population was in

excess of 2,000 pairs (Gensbol 1989). Of these, some 450-500 pairs were in Russia. Kolosov

(1983) and Borodin (1984) indicated a population in the former USSR of 2,000 or more pairs.

Thus, it did not seem unreasonable that the world population should number some 5,000 pairs.

Indeed, the source of the information quoted in “News and comment” {IVild und Hund 23/1993,

quoted in Naluropa no. 93- 1 2) stated “there arc now only some 5,000 pairs of Halmeeliis albicilla in

die world”. We have now consulted BirdLife International for the latest, up-to-date figures, which

are: approximately 3,500 pairs in Europe to the Urals; 1,500 pairs in Kamchatka and the far east

of Russia; 300 pairs in KJiazaklistan; perhaps 5,000-14,000 pairs in Siberia. Taking the most

pessimistic view, the absolute minimum figure for the current world population quoted by BirdLife

Internadonal is 8,000 pairs.’ Eds
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Separation of Tawny Eagle from Steppe Eagle in Israel Tawny
Eagle Aquila rapax generally looks smaller and rather puny (and also, when
perched, less elongated/horizontal) compared with Steppe Eagle A. nipalensis.

Diagnostically, the North African race A. r. belisarim differs in ah plumages

from Steppe in being smihler, in ha\ing the creamy-wiiite of the tippeitah-

coverts extending wnU up onto the upper back (on Steppe, usuaUy restricted to

uppcrtiih-co\'eits, lacking on rump and only indistinct on low^er back), in

showing a conspicuous sandy wedge on the inner primaries below (generahy

indistinct or absent on Steppe) and, in juvenhe/immature plumages, lacking

Steppe’s whitish unden\ing-band; the remiges and rectrices are usiuxUy finely

barred or almost unbarred compared with corresponding plumages of Steppe.

The general coloration of Tawaiy’s body and undcming-covcrts is pihe tawny
or bufiish-yeUow’ to pale foxy/rufous (or dark greyish-browai, but this is \irtu-

ahy confined to more southerly populations/ races), contrasting highly with the

remiges and rectrices: more or less reminiscent of the underpart pattern of

jm-enhe Imperial Eagle A. heliaca, but unstreaked. The mantle, scapulars and
Lippcrwing-covcrts arc :ilso distinctly tawny-sandy, but with the feathers dark-

centred (chiefly on gicatcr coverts, tertials and low^er scapulars). In good \icws,

mainly when perched, d’awiiy normaUy shows a shghtly shorter gape line,

ending level with the centre of the eye (reaches rear edge on Steppe); the

adult’s iris is ycUowish-brown (dark brown on Steppe). In flight, compared
with Steppe, Tawny has broad and short wings with ample ‘hand’, and show^s

a well-protruding head and a rclathnly short and more .square-ended tail; in

actix'e flight, it is rather stiff-winged with more rapid wingbeats. Tawny is

rather noisy, giving ‘kah’ or ‘kowk-kowk’ calls (Steppe is predominantly silent

on passage or in winter).

The above description summarises the principal features by wliich the fii-st

Tawny Eagle for Israel, in November 1992 in the Negev {Biit. Birds 87: 5),

was identified; see also accompanying plates 102-107. Hai)OR.\m SniRiii.M

PO Box 4168, Eiht 88102, Israel

I lie aiillior welcomes comments and any relevant material, including pliotograjilis, on the

entire rapax-nipalensis complex in Africa and Asia for j^ossible I'ntiire publication in tbese pages.

1 besc sboiild be sent to HS at tbe address above. El)s

102-107. l acing page: tbree lel't-band plates, adnit/siibadiilt Tawny I'.agle A(juila rapax, nortbwest
Negev, Israel, No\cmber I ‘192; tbree ngbt-band plates, Stc|)pe b'.agles .T nipalemis, Isilat, Israel,

spiings toj), adult; centre and bottom, immature, probably second-summer (//. Shirihai)
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Identification of Parrot Crossbill The influx of Parrot Crossbills Loxia

pytyopsittacus into Britain during the late autumn of 1990 gave many observ'ers

their first opportunity to test out the identification lessons learned during the

previous influx, in 1983-84, and subsequent breeding. In late November 1990,

a number of sites in northeast England were found to be holding Parrot

Crossbills, and one of these, at Heavygate Farm, Chopwell Woods, Tyne &
Wear, presented the opportunity for close-range study and mist-netting.

Between 20th Nov^ember and 5th December, eight individuals were caught

and ringed at this site by the Durham Ringing Group and many more were

observ'ed at close quarters, sometimes for prolonged periods. The following

notes summarise some of our observ ations, especially where they differ in

certain details from previously published information.

Bill In the field, the most useful identification criterion was undoubtedly

the size and shape of the bill (particularly wteU described by Harris et al. 1 990),

especially the bulging low'er edge of the lower mandible, and the apparent

‘stubbiness’ (i.e. the ratio of depth to length) of the bill in relation to the depth

of the head, this stubbiness being enhanced by the mandible tips projecting

less compai'cd with those of Common Crossbill L. curvirostra. Attention has

previously been drawii to the obvious pale cutting edges of the mandibles, but

this feature should be used only with care as Common Crossbill can also show
vtery obvious pale areas on the mandibles (see plate 109). The shape and
extent of the pale area, howcv'er, can be distinctive on Parrot Crossbill,

tending to e.xpand out from the middle of the cutting edges to form two half-

moons, deepest and broadest on the lower mandible, but not usually reaching

to the tips of the mandibles (plate 108), whereas those on Common Crossbill,

if present, tend to reach the tips (plate 109).

108 & 109 . Ix-ft, male Parrot Crossbill Imxui fn'tyopsiltaais and, right, male Common Crossbill L
curvirostra, Tyne & Wear, Deeembcr lf)90 (Stephen Westerber^

General shape The head and neck of Parrot Crossbill arc massive and,

although the length of the head from front to back is not that much greater

than on Common Crossbill, its breadth is significantly greater. This gives

Parrot Crossbill a much more square-headed shape, appearing especially flat-

topped in comparison with Common’s more domed crown (some extreme
Parrot Crossbill .skins examined at the Hancock Museum, Tyne & Wear, had
heads almost 33% broader than similar skins of Common). A noticeable
feature of the birds at Heavygate, and readily apparent in some of the
photographs, was that Panot Crossbills, in profile, often seemed to possess a
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slight but distinct ‘forehead step’ between the top of the head and the
proximal end of the upper mandible. This feature, not usually so apparent on
Common Crossbill, is due to the Parrot Crossbill’s culmen jutting out more or

less horizontally from the forehead area. The arc of Common Crossbill’s more
rounded head profile runs down relatively smoothly into the more even curve

of the culmen, creating a less obvious, or much more subtle, step.

Parrot Crossbill is heavy and ‘hulk-like’ at its front end, with an extremely

muscular neck (this is very obvious to a ringer when one is in his grip), and is

thin, relatively weedy, and attenuated at the rear. Common Crossbill presents

a much more ‘balanced’ shape, undoubtedly bulky but, unlike Parrot, not

disproportionately so.

Body bulk A feature which we feel has been too quickly dismissed in the

past (though it was higlilighted by Millington & Harrap 1991), and which is

the first thing fikely to draw the observer’s eye to a single Parrot Crossbill in a

flock of Commons, is the marked size difference between the two species.

Catiey & Hursthouse (1985) mentioned that Parrot Crossbfils have been noted

as appearing some 10% larger than Common Crossbfils, although, from our

small sample, we consider this perhaps an understatement. The smallest

Parrot Crossbfil caught at Chopwell was 25% more massive than the largest

Common Crossbill trapped at the same site, and it should be noted that the

latter was a large individual, with a wing length greater than the upper limit

given by Svensson (1984) for the species. The largest Parrot Crossbill handled

at Heavygate Farm was over 40% heavier than this Common Crossbill. This

is a significant difference in bulk, being greater than the average difference

between Blackbird Turdus rmrula and Song Thrush T. philomelos or between

Blue Tit Pams caemleus and Coal Tit P. ater. It must be remembered, however,

that the Parrot Crossbills at Chopwell may have been settled for some time,

allowing them to replenish fat and body muscle, which would be reduced in a

newly arrived coastal migrant and therefore reduce its total bulk. A much
wider variation in mass was noted for both crossbill species on Fair Isle,

Shetland, where migrants do not have such a ready supply of food as was

available in Chopwell Woods. So, although a large degree of caution does

need to be exercised when using size as an identification feature, it is probably

more useful than has been stated previously.

Biometrics Earlier works have claimed that Parrot Crossbill looks ‘long-

winged’ in comparison with Common Crossbill. While this may be the case in

some instances, it is by no means the whole truth. Indeed, from our

experience of Common Crossbills handled and observed during that species’

influx in 1990, we would suggest that under certain circumstances, and with

certain popifiations of Common, the reverse may be true. The longest-winged

Common handled at Fair Isle Bird Observatory during the 1990 influx had a

wing of 107 mm, well outside Svensson’s (1984) published range for this

species and equivalent to the longest-winged of the Parrot Crossbills handled

at Heavygate. Birds with such long wings, with shorter tails and lacking the

bulk of Parrot Crossbill appear proportionately much longer-winged than

Parrot, as the wingtip falls much farther down the tail than on the latter.

Some large crossbills caught on the East Coast during the period of the

influx were reported (W. E. Oddie in litt.) to be causing identification problems
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in the hand. These difficulties no doubt arose from Svensson’s (1984) emphasis

on measurement of key characteristics such as bill depth and wing length. Too
firm a reliance on biometrics, however, may indeed cause problems wffien

extremely large Common Crossbills, or small Parrot Crossbills, are

encountered. An individual trapped on Fair Isle in September 1990 is a case

in point: its bill depth of 13 mm was too small for Parrot Crossbill and its

wing measured only 104 mm (3 mm shorter than that of the largest Common
Crossbill measured at the Observ'atory that summer, and equalling the wing

length of the longest-winged Common caught at Heavygate); the ‘sinusoidcU’

lower-mandible shape, the thick-necked bulk of the bird and sev^eral other

characteristics, how'ever, led to identification as Parrot Crossbill (P. V. Harv'cy

& N. J. Riddiford in litt.). Moreover, Alan Buiox has commented {in litt) that

measurements which he took of a range of Parrot Crossbills trapped in

Finland in 1984 showed that the 1990 Fair Isle individual was not that smaU-

bnied, but was within the expected range of bill depth for the species as

sampled by him.

Plumage We did not find plumage features very helpful in separating the

two species, both of which seem to be v^ery variable. Parrot Crossbill does

tend to hav'e duller tones in its plumage, and the facial area of those at

Heavygate seemed particularly grey in appearance. Males trapped at

Heavygate exhibited greyish lores, with a variable grey mask extending back

through (and around) the eye and with more extensive grey on the ear-

coverts. All of the Parrot Crossbills caught showed much grey on the ear-

coverts, often extending around and onto the hindneck to form a greyish

collar. Some female Common Crossbills can appear v^ery grey, although males

tend not to have anywhere near the amount of grey showm by Parrot

Crossbills. The subtle plumage tones were much less obvious in the field,

although the grey on the lores of male Parrot Crossbills often extended back

onto the ear-coverts as a ‘swathe of grey’, which could be evident in good

light. All of those handled at Heavygate were first-years, and it is unknowii

how these plumage features might change in relation to each other with age.

Voice In our limited experience, the distinctive metallic and echoing

‘chyioop’ note of Parrot Crossbill was diagnostic. A wide range of crossbill

vocalisations was heard at Heavygate, but, on every occasion when this

particular call was heard, subsequent examination of the birds proved them to

be Parrot Crossbills.

Concluding remarks Identification in the field is obvdously difficult, and will

remain so no matter how refined the identification criteria become. Large-

billed, long-winged Commons could ca.sily be interpreted as ‘runt’ Parrot

Crossbills. It is then that the bill shape, lower-mandible structure and bulk

should separate them.

Examination of the crossbills handled at Heavygate suggested that a feature

of the wing formula may help in separating the two species in the hand: all of

the Parrot Crossbills exhibited a much deeper, more clearly defined and
longer emargination on the fifth primary than was shown by the Common
Crossbills. Examination of a small number of skins of both species at the

Hancock Mu.seurn, however, failed to pnwe this a reliable feature.

This contribution has been written by us on behalf of the Durham Ringing
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Group. We should like to thank Paul Harvey and Robin Ward for reading

through early drafts of this note and for their subsequent useful comments,
and especially Paul for providing much useful information from the Fair Isle

Bird Observatory files. K. BoWEY and S. S. Westerberg
3 Alloy Terrace, Highfield, Rowlands Gill NE39 2ND
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Common Crossbills drinking seawater On 17th July 1991, on Fair

Isle, Shetland, I observed a flock of ten Common Crossbills Loxia curvirostra on

a low cliff. After a few minutes, they dropped below me on to a beach of

large pebbles, landing close to the shoreline. To my surprise, one began to

drink from the sea, and within the next minute aU moved forwards to the

outermost pebbles and did likewise; several dipped their bills into the sea at

least twice and gave every appearance of drinking. None showed any obvious

signs of distress such as bill-wiping or head-shaking, but the flock took flight

within one to two minutes of landing on the beach. I have not seen passerines

drinking from the sea before. Normally, drinking at such a site on Fair Isle

would have been impossible because of swell, but on this occasion the sea was

flat calm, the calmest observed for many years. Inexperience, however, was

probably the major factor, since all ten crossbills were still in juvenile plumage.

Nick Riddiford
Fair Isle Bird Observatory, Fair Isle, Shetland ZE2 9JU

Dr Ian Newton has commented that ‘crossbills commonly eat salt, when it has been sprayed on

roads in icy weather, and also regularly visit piles of salted grit at roadsides. Some other finches

(Fringillidae) that feed on conifer seeds do the same. In Quebec, I have seen many Common and

Two-barred Crossbills L. leucoptera dead on roadsides, having been struck by cars when coming

down to eat salt.’ Ed.S

Announcement
‘Birds of Fair Isle’: SPECIAL OFFER Nick Dymond’s definitive book (see review Brit. Birds 85:

315) is now available POST FREE through British BirdShop for ,((5.95 (published price /(1 1.95).

Please order using the form on pages ix & x.



News and comment compiled bj Wendy Dickson and Bob Scott

Major RSPB
Marine Life Campaign

SERIOUSLY CONCERNED that the seas around our island are suffering from

neglect and mismanagement, the RSPB, in launching its Marine Life

Campaign, says urgent action is needed to protect the most important areas

for wildlife and promote the sustainable use of the sea’s resources. With volun-

tary actions to safeguard marine biodix ersity being inadequate, the Society is

calling on the Government to produce legally enforceable measures to ensure

that the sea’s resources are used in sustainable ways.

More than seven million seabirds, including Puffins Fratercula arctica,

Northern Gannets Moms bassanus, Manx Shearwaters Puffmus puffinus and

Roseate Terns Sterna dougallii, depend on the seas around the UK for sunival,

relying on a thiixing diversity of marine wildlife, especially fish. Our seas are

also important for dolphins, poipoises and basking sharks Cetorhinus maximus.

In its document. Seas: the Opportunity, the RSPB lists 58 of the most impor-

tant seabird sites around the UK coast identified to date. Only two Marine

Nature Reserx'es have been designated in 13 years since the Wildlife and

Countryside Act was passed, and existing powers in these areas do not control

aU the activities which damage marine wildlife.

The RSPB believes that the Gox'ernment is unable to meet its international

commitments under the EC Birds Directive and the EC Habitats and Species

Directive using the voluntary approach, and is pressing for a new' system with

legal backing to safeguard key areas.

BTO will host ‘Young
Ornithologists of the Year’

presentations

We are delighted to announce that the

presentations to the three winners of tlic tide

\’oung Ornithologists of the Year (see Brit.

Birds 87: 199, 341) will take place at about

.3.1.3 p.ni. on Saturday 3rd December 1994 at

the BI'O’s /Vnnual Conference at 4'hc Hayes

Conference Centre, Svvanwick, Derbyshire.

Come to the Rutland Fair!

I'he British Birdwatching Fair is at Rutland

Water from Friday 19th to Stinday 21st

.August. I he BB stand is no. M2/31 (no. 31 in

mar(|uce no. 2). Come and say ‘Hello'.

Antarctic whale sanctuary
At the request of Greenpeace, the French

Government proposed to the International

Whaling Commission (IWC) that a whale

sanctuary be set up right around .Antarctica.

Fhis proposal was passed at the IWC’s recent

meeting in Mexico, establishing ‘for ever' a

safe haven for 80%-9()% of the world's

remaining w hales. Maivcllous news!

I'he next main target is to persuade Norway
to stoj) commercial whaling. Greenpeace
re|torts that Norwegian whalers killed 226

minke whales (lesser rorcpials) Balaenoptera

acutorostrata last year. Fhese are whales—
including pregnant females—which migrate

j)ast the coiists of Britain and Ireland.

If you want to sup)K)it Greenpeace in its

anti-whaling work or want to find out more,

send a donation or write to Greenpeace,

l•'RF,EP()S F N1)9 I4, Northamjtton NN:? tiBR.
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New Honorary Subscriber

‘We are delighted to announce
the addition of this very famous name

to the select ranks of our Honorary
Subscribers.

Roger Tory Peterson has been an ordinary

BB subscriber for many years. We had in-

tended to announce his election as an
Honorary Subscriber at the same time as that

of Guy Mountfort {Brit. Birds 87; 302), but a

transatlantic postal lapse foiled this plan. Now,
however. Dr Peterson has confimied to us; ‘I

am honored to accept the invitation to become
an Honorary Subscriber to British Birds particu-

larly inasmuch as my co-authors, Phil HoDom
and Guy Mountfort, as well as the others, are

so designated. So, with delight I accept.’

We believe that history will recognise that

the field-guide illustrations by Dr Peterson had

a unique influence on the development of

ornithology in the twentieth century, and that

the century can be split and categorised as pre-

Peterson and post-Peterson. Those of us long

enough in the tooth to have first-hand experi-

ence of the frequent identification blunders

made in the pre-Peterson era can testily to the

fantastic impact made by the publication of

the first accurate, complete and well-illustrated

field guides, such as that in Europe by CoUins

Natural History of Peterson, Mountfort &
Hollom (1954).

It is our honour that all three authors have

agreed to become Honorary Subscribers.

The other nine current Honorary
Subscribers are I. J. Ferguson-Lees, P. A. D.

Hollom, Guy Mountfort, E. M. Nicholson,

Major R. F. Ruttledge, Robert Spencer, Dr
P. O. Swanberg, Professor Dr K. H. Voous

and D. I. M. Wallace. (Eds)

Cyprus ban holds

The response from birders and conservationists

throughout Europe was fantastic. Large num-
bers wrote to the Cyprus President, tourist

board and embassies throughout Europe. The
Cypriot government reinstated a ban on the

spring hunting of migrant birds passing

through the island (July’s lead story, Brit. Birds

87; 339).

We can never know' if the ban was the re-

sult of pressure from tlie conservationists, the

potential problems to the tourist industry, the

desire to comply with EC legislation prior to

potential membership, or a strong feeling for

the conservation of migratory birds.

Wlratever the reason, it happened, and we

should all be grateful. How about writing

again (or for the first time perhaps) stating how

pleased you are that the ban w'as introduced

and w'hat a benefit it will be to the migratory

birds, not just of Cyprus, but for all of Europe.

Send your congratulations to President Glafios

derides. Presidential Palace, Nicosia, Cyprus.

BLOWS goes

Do not worry! The British Library of Wildlife

Sounds (BLOWS) is continuing its work, but

under a new name; the ‘National Sound

Archive Wildlife Section’ (NSA).

The address to write to is National Sound

Archive, Wildlife Section, 29 Exhibition Road,

London SW7 2A.S; phone 071-412-7402/3; fax

071-412-7441.

Young wildlife artists’ bursary
awards

Lloyds Private Banking Ltd and the Society of

Wildlife Artists hav'e announced the winners of

their bursary awards, which were established

in 1993 to encourage and support talented

young wildlife artists; Darren Woodliead (West

Yorkshire), Gerard Turley (Glasgow), Kendra

Haste (London) and Simon John Patient

(Essex). The winners’ work will be displayed at

the SWLA’s prestigious annual exliibition at

the Mall Galleries, London, during 28th July

to 12th August 1994.

Flugsnappare
Is your Swedish better than your German?
Then you will want to consult Vdr Fdgebarld

v'ol. 53, no. 3, where Kjister Mild’s work on

the identification of black-and-white flycatchers

Ficedula (noted earlier in relation to Limkola 7;

222-276) occupies nine of the issue’s 50 pages.

VF is published by the Sveriges

Ornitologiska Fdrening, Box 14219, 104 40

Stockliolm, Sw'eden.

Cleveland Bird Fayre

Sunday 14th August 1994 is the day. Coatham

Marsh Nature Reserv'e, Redcar, Cleveland, is

the place.

Everyone is w'elcome, so go along! For more

details, ring Simon Jones on Middlesbrongh

(0642) 253716.
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Bird conservation
The 1994 Annual Conference of the British

Ornithologists’ Union, which was attended by

220 ornithologists and conservationists from 23

countries (six continents), and was organised by

the BOU, the RSPB, the JNCC, the WWT
and the BTO (see Brit. Birds 87: 344), con-

cluded with the drafting of ‘A message to influ-

ence the role and direction of ornithology and

conserv ation, to the year 2000 and beyond’.

The full seven-page agreed statement will be

published in the symposium volume of Ibis, but

the 16-point Summary is given below. As the

statement says: ‘The conclusions and recom-

mendations are addressed to all academic, gov-

ernmental and non-govemmental organisations

at local, national and international levels that

are working to promote the conserv'ation of

biodiversity, as well as to aU agencies, including

policy-makers, industry, funding agencies and

professional institutions, both within and out-

side the UK, whose decisions will have an im-

pact on the science undertaken and the

effectiveness of conservation action.’

1. Birds are hugely popular and the public

demands their conservation.

2. Ornithology has made a major contribu-

tion to nature conserv'ation by virtue of this

popular support. The value of birds as envi-

ronmental indicators has been hugely-

enhanced by voluntar)' data collection on a

wide scale over many years.

3. Habitat loss and degradation are the main

causes of species’ declines, even though other

factors may contribute to extinction. More
research should address the causes of decline

at an early stage, while the chance of recovery

is liighest.

4. The ranges of bird species should be

m;tintained, both to avoid the risk of local or

wider extinction and to enable people to enjoy

them as part of their normal experience.

5. To maintain species’ ranges, con.servation

must be incorporated in policies affecting the

wider countryside and the sea. This is as

important as managing protected areas.

6. The management of protected areas can

be successful only in the context of sympathetic

management of the surrounding countiyside.

7. The Biodiversity Convention rec|uires

countries to produce national conservation

plans and strategies. This offers ornithologists

an unprecedented opportunity to contribute to

crmscrvation by developing explicit objectives

and specific targets for the maintenance (or

restoration) of numbers and distributions of
' •*

species, and of extent and quality of habitats.

Targets should be ambitious but realistic and

be sufficiently precise as to be testable.

8. Predictive models have the potential to

support conservation advice, but traditional

natural history studies have prov-ed vital in the

past and theory' is not yet ready to replace

them.

9. Detailed ecological research with long data

runs is the ideal basis for conservation action.

But urgency demands shorter studies, informed

by ecological intuition and knowledge, and

reaching specific recommendations for action.

10. Conservation action should be treated as

an experiment so that techniques can be

improved progressively. This applies both to

the management of nature reserv-es and to

habitat management stemming from broader

policy measures, for example in Environ-

mentally Sensitive Areas.

1 1 . Monitoring across a wide species base is

essential because the tlireats to wildlife are un-

predictable. Birds have proven to be successful

indicators because they are highly visible; are

enthusiastically counted by volunteers; and
respond to a wide variety of environmental

impacts.

12. Threshold levels, indicating the normal

variations (for instance in numbers or breeding

success), are needed to trigger prompt remediiil

action.

1 3. Monitoring, research and conservation

action all need to be taken forward interna-

tionally. Integiated and common approaches

enable exchange of data and information, and

reinforce national actions across the range.

14. Existing data need to be made more ac-

cessible by greater collaboration and openness,

and by u.se of computeri.sation.

1.3. Ornithologists need to build stronger

partnerships, both with other biologists and
with decision-milkers across the riinge ol' land-

use and economic jDolicy. This will be helped

by better communication built on clear but

simple messages for non-biologists.

16. I’he training of future ecologists will need
to take account of the wide range of skills

required by the exp;mding discij^line of conser-

vation.
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Nest-recoriling

record
The BTO’s Nest Record
Scheme reached a new
peak in 1993, with 34,824

cards returned (from 427

individual contributors

and 89 groups) by the end

of May 1994.

This long-running scheme needs even more
helpers (you do not have to be a BTO
member to contribute). If you are willing to

record precise details of the nests which you
find, you can obtain a free copy of the latest

newsletter. Nest Record News, and a ‘Starter

Pack’ for new Nest Recorders. Late-summer
nests may be under-recorded, so now is not too

late to help with the 1994 breeding season.

The team in charge comprises Humphrey
Crick, Caroline Dudley and David Glue.

Write to the Nest Records Unit, BTO, The
Nunnery, Thetford, Norfolk IP24 2PU, or phone

Thetford (0842) 750050.

Children join

the Green Task Force
Birdathon ’94, mn throughout this summer by
the Young Ornithologists’ Club, involves chil-

dren taking part in a range of sponsored activi-

ties from birdwatching to collecting litter.

The activities aim to help the YOC to raise

^25,000 to buy Heron’s Marsh, a wedand site

near Norwich, Norfolk, which is potentially

important for Marsh Harriers Circus aeru^nosus,

swallowtail butterflies Papilio machaon and
marsh orchids Dacfylorhiza.

The project goes on until the end of August,

and all children taking part will be entered in

a draw to win a multmedia computer. So, if

you know of a child who might w'ant to take

part, write off now for a sponsor form, to

YOC Birdathon ’94, The Lodge, Sandy,

Bedfordshire SG19 2DL. Better stiU, if you know
of an interested youngster who would like to

join the Young Ornithologists’ Club . . .

Birds-of-prey registration changes
On 25th April 1994, Environment Minister

Robert Atkins made an Order under Section

22 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act that re-

moved several species from the list that re-

quired their registration if kept in captivity.

These included Eurasian Sparrowhawk Accipiter

nisus, Common Kestrel Falco tinnunculus and

Common Buzzard Buteo buteo, together with

several non-native birds-of-prey. In addition to

the rarer British species, it will continue to be

necessary to register, if held in captivity, sev-

eral of the world endangered species (e.g.

Steller’s Sea Eagle Haliaeetus pehgkus, Imperial

Eagle Aquila heliaca and Lesser Kestrel F. nau-

manni.

Concern had been expressed by various

conservation bodies, but the Government
seems to have reached a compromise. Perhaps

more worrying is the ability legally to move
captive birds freely within the EC, and the ap-

parent resurgence in the cage-bird trade, both

within Europe and on its Asiatic borders.

There is clearly a need for another major

international campaign on this front.

Ornithological Society of India

In 1991, during the Garhwal Symposium,

suggestions were put forward concerning the

formation of an Ornithological Society of

India. It would provide a forum bringing

together all those interested in the Indian

avifauna, give impetus to research, and help

evolve conservation and management strategies

for Indian birds. From among the original

proposers. Dr Asha Chandola Saklani was

elected Secretary General. Zafar Futehally has

accepted the post of President and eight

Regional Secretaries have been appointed.

As its first major venture, the OSl organised

the First National Seminar, on ‘Changing

Scenario of Bird Ecology and Conservation in

India’, held in Bangalore in November 1993.

Over 100 papers were submitted and nearly

250 delegates attended from throughout India.

The seminar was reported in Newsletter for

Birdwatchers, which is, for the time being,

serving as a mouthpiece for OSL The
Newsletter, edited by Zafar Futehally and
published six times a year, is in its thirty-fourth

year, and the annual overseas subscription is

USS25. Subscriptions can be paid to the

Newsletter, c/o Navbarath Enterprises,

Seshadripuram, Bangalore 560 020.

For further information about the

Ornithological Society of India, contact the

Secretary General, PO Box 45, Garhwal

University, Srinagar, UP 246 174, India.

(Contributed by Andrew Robertson)
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Roadside plants

Al a time when most wildlife conservationists

are expressing reservations about the nation’s

road and transport pohcies, the Department of

Transport is to be applauded for its elforts in

both creating and restoring roadside wildlife

habitats. It announced recently that the verges

of the Ml motorway between London and

I^eds are home to no fewer than 384 species

of plants, some of them national rarities.

‘BIRDING Plus’

This is the title of the first L'K video magazine

for birdwatchers. It will appear quarterly, and

the prelaunch publicity tells us that ‘the

BIRDLYG Plus video will take the birding

magazine into a new era.’

The first issue features Lhc Hawk and Owl
Trust in its Silver Jubilee year; a birding-

holiday trip to /Vntarctica; reviews of the latest

books, products and birding videos; a video

competition with prizes (match the call to the

bird); and the latest video footage and stills of

recent sightings. With each video there will be

a free informatictn bcKjklet, a competition entrv’

form and a car sticker.

fhe normal selling price will be /(1 2.99, but

the first issue of BIRDING Plus will be on sale

at the British Birdwatching Fair at Rutland

Water during 19th-21st August 1994 for just

10.00, with ;{(1.00 going to the ‘Project

H;ilmahera’ appeal.

For more information, contact Colin R.

Ca.sey on Boston (0205) 352516.

‘Disturbance to Waterfowl on
Estuaries’

‘Kentish Plovers [Charadrius alexandrinus\ and

tourists—competitors on sandy coasts?’,

‘Disturbance of foraging Knots [Calidris canutus]

by aircraft in the Dutch Wadden Sea’, and

‘Experimental wildlife reserves in Denmark’.

These are three of the 15 papers in a 106-page

Special Issue produced by the Wader Study

Group, .'\nother relates to the effects of distur-

bance from bait-digging and wildfowiing at

Lindisfame National Nature Reserve. For /(1

5

(inch p&p) you can obtain your own copy

from the RSPB, The Lodge, Sandy,

Bedfordshire SGI 9 2DL.

Eilat Festival

The International Birdwatching Center Eilat is

organising its 6th Spring Migration Festival,

during 19th-25th March 1995, with guided

visits to the main migration ‘hot spots’, such as

the Kibbutz fields, the Yotvata oasis and the

Mountains of the Moon, desert tours by four-

wheel-drive v'chicles and organised trips to sec

local .specialities and spectacles, such as the

arrival of Lichtenstein’s Sandgrousc Pterocles

lichtensleinii to drink at dusk. Fhe ringing station

will be open to visitors daily during 07.00-

08.30. A two-day Negev tour follows, during

24th-25th Marcli'

For full details, write to Dr Reuven \’osef.

Director, Att. Spring Festival, IBCE, PO Box

774, Eilat, Israel.

Three new reserves

In May, English Nature and the Duncombe
Park Estate jointly opened a new National

Nature Reserve at historic Duncombe Park,

Hclmsley, North 5'orkshire. lire new reserve,

covering 90 ha, is unique in being the first

National Nature Reserve in the north of

England specifically conserving insects which

liv'e in dead and dving wood. /Ythough |3ii-

maiily designated for its iiwertebratc interest,

the woodland also contains a wealth of birdlife,

including—not une.xpectcdly with ;ill tliat dead

wood around!—till three s|)ccics of woodpecker.

Glen Affric—one of Scotland’s largest re-

maining areas of native forest has recently

been designated a Caledonian Forest Rcscrv'c.

Fhe new designation means that the area will

be managed totally for its heritage, environ-

mental and recreational value. Fhe remaining

introduced conifer species will be removed atid

natural regeneration of trees and shrubs en-

( f)uraged. Fhe management plan will also con-

centrate on helping the area’s typical wildlife

species, such as Scottish Crossbill scotica.

Osprey Pandion haliaetus, Caj^crcaillic Tetrao uro-

gallus, |jinc marten Maries niarles and red .scjuir-

rel Sciurus vulgaris.

Fhe Summer 1994 issue of IWC Neu's an-

nounces the establishment of Kilcolman Bog,

near Buttevant, Co. Cork, as a Natiotial

Nature Reserve. Fhis limestone marsh is a

regular winter refuge for up to 30 species of

waterbird, is the only place in Co. Cork where

Greenlatid White-fronted Geese Auser albifrons

Jlaviroslris winter, and is also tioted for its

unique flora. Fhe tiorthern half of the reserve

is owned by Mrs Margaret Ridgway, who,

with her late husband Richard and with help

from neighbouring landowners and the IWC,
managed the bog as a vohmtary wildfowl

reseive for 25 years. Fhat, together with the

southern half, which belongs to the OHice of

Public Works, now looks set to have a .secure

luture, with faiilities for schools, research stu-

dents and hides for visitors.
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Sponsor a species for the ‘European Breeding Bird Atlas’

Fieldworkers from every European country
have recorded the distribution of all species of

breeding birds across the whole continent.

From their observations, maps have been
prepared on a 50 X 50-km grid and a database

has been set up concerning population figures

and trends. These materials are the basis for

the first pan-European Bird Atlas—

a

collaborative project of ornithologists all over

Europe.

The project has been managed by the

European Ornithological Atlas Working
Group (EOAWG) of the European Bird

Census Council (EBCC), which is made up of

delegates from every European country. The
database has been set up jointly with BirdLife

International (formerly the ICBP) so that the

information can readily be used for

conseiv ation puiposes. The well-known British

publishers T. & A. D. Poyser ha\'e agreed to

publish the Atlas, more than 250 specialists

from 22 countries are waiting the texts, more

than 20 artists from 12 countries are preparing

\ignettes to illustrate the book, and Prof Dr
Karel Voous has written a foreword.

Funding is required to finish the extensive

task of editing the Atlas and preparing the

material for publication. Organisations or

individuals can help by sponsoring one or

more species. The name (or logo) of the

sponsor will be given at the end of each

species account.

The minimum rate for sponsorship is ;^250

(or DM675) per species for individual sponsors

and ;((500 (or DM1,350) for organisations.

Most European bird clubs and societies in

Europe have a bird species as their logo.

Surely they will wish to sponsor their species in

the first bird atlas for Europe? Since there are

about 450 bird species within Europe, there

should be enough left over for individual

sponsorsliip.

Wliat can you do to support the EBCC in

its task of publishing the European Breeding Bird

Atlas? Choose a species from among the 450

European breeding species and send your

donation to the account of EOAWG, 5128 08-

503 Postbank Kbln (BLZ 37010050), with

details to the EOAWG Chairman, Dr Goetz

Rheinwald, Adenauerallee 160, 53113 Bonn,

Germany.

In case your preferred species has already

been chosen by someone else, please indicate

your second and third choices. If all of your

choices have already been selected, the EBCC
will use your donation for an unsponsored

species unless you instruct otherwise.

Bird haul in Malta
The Times ofMalta for 5th May 1994 started an

article with the opening paragraph: ‘A police-

man was attacked yesterday during a raid on a

building near Safi which uncovered a record

haul of illegally stuffed and frozen birds.’ The

haul consisted of 1,400 frozen birds packed

into eight chest freezers and a further 400

stuffed birds. The variety of species involved

ranged from the smallest passerines to herons

and \ailtures. Amongst the frozen birds were a

variety of dogs, bats, piglets and snakes.

Taxidermy in Malta is subject to a licence

and not only were protected species involved,

but the subsequent preservation was also ille-

gal. In addition, during the course of the raid,

police officers seized tonnes of illegal high-

calibre pellets.

The Malta Ornithological Society is to be

congratulated and supported in its campaign

to stamp out illegal ta.xidermy in the islands. It

is a brave act to make an appeal for support

by asking members of the public to contact

them if they have any information.

d’he Society can be suppcirted at PO Bf>x

498, Valletta, Malta.

Burt L. Monroe Jr
With great regret, w'e must report that, after a

long fight against cancer, Burt Monroe died on

14th May 1994. His name will be known best

on this side of the Atlantic for his co-

authorship (with Charles G. Sibley) of

Lhstribution and Taxonomy of Birds of the World

(1990) and A World Checklist of Birds (1993), and

his contributions to ornithology \^’ere greatest

on the w'orld scale and in the Nearctic,

particularly his native USA. He was Chairman

of the AOU’s influential List Committee, and

was President of the AOU during 1990-92. He
w'as also the Co-ordinator of the committee

appointed by the International Ornithological

Congress to recommend standard English

names for all the world’s birds: a huge,

thankless job requiring enormous patience and

tact. Few people could have attempted such a

task, and even fewer would have done so

voluntarily and unpaid, and have achieved

such success; sadly, the task is unfinished and

awaits another volunteer.

Burt Monroe inspired respect, but was

completely approachable and friendly. We
send our sincere condolences to liis wife and

family. (JTRS)
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Authors and Artists for

Conservation

Authors and book illustrators can help to save

tropical forests, coral reefs and other

endangered habitats very easily, merely by

assigning their PLR (Public landing Rights) in

just one (or more!) of their books to ‘Authors

and Artists for Conservation’, which was

launched on 30th June by the World Wide

Land Conservation Trust.

It genuinely takes less than fi\e minutes to

do this, since the WWLCT will supply the

forms and do all tlte paperwork for you. For

details, write to John A. Burton, WWLCT,
The Old Mission Hall, Sibton Green,

Sa-\mundham, Sulfolk IP17 2JV.

Copeland’s 40th birthday

Congratulations to Copeland Bird

Observatory, which this year celebrates 40

years of operations on Copeland Island, Co.

Down.

Large numbers of volunteers have visited

the island each year between April and
October, gathering an impressive data base on

its Man.x Shearwaters Puffinus pujffinus. 4'he

island can also claim fame for the only

Palearctic record of Fox Sparrow ^onotrichia

iliaca, back in 1961. Stories reach us of what

may have been an Eleonora’s Falcon Falco

eleonorae there in May this year, a very nice

binhday present.

For further information, please contact

Neville McKee, 67 I'emple Rise,

Templepatrick, Co. ,\ntrim B l'.'W 0.-\G.

Lesser Flamingos and Lake
Natron

It is perhaps, surprising that there is still a lot

we do not know about the life history of the

Lesser Flamingo Phomicopterus minor. It is a large

and conspicuous bird, has featured on numer-

ous lA’ progTiunmes and certainly numbers a

world population of millions. It is, however,

still a mystery bird. We know little about its

migrations and mo\ements, we know little of

what triggers its impressice breeding colonies

into action, and we are not quite sure of the

size of the world population.

What is known is that Lake Natron in

northern Tanzania (just south of the Kenya

border) is the only site in the world where

large numbers of Lesser Flamingos breed fre-

quendy and successfully. A remote site, so it

would be reasonable to e.xpect it to be secure,

but the Kenya Power and Lighting Company
is planning to develop a hydro-electric plant

on the main stream that feeds the lake. In

addition, the Fanzanian government is consid-

ering a soda-extraction plant at Kike Natron,

together with all the necessary infrastructure.

A workshop on Lesser Hamingos in Kenya

in November 1993 drew up a series of 12

recommendadons that those who took part are

urging to be implemented. For details, see

IWRBNews (No. 11, January' 1994), or contact

the Hamingo Research Group, La Four du

Vidat, K Sambuc, 1 3200 Arles, France.

Fhere are several major sites with serious

conservation problems around the viorld, rang-

ing from tropical rain-forests in South .'Xmeiica

to the marshes of southern iraej. It seems that

Lake Natron is another one to add to the list.

Crossbill ID is easy
For the complications of separating Parrot

Crossbill Lo.xia pytopsittacus from Common
Crossbill L. curvirnstra see pages 398-401, but

for the much easier task of identifying Scotdsh

Crossbill L scotka, see Derek Gray’s summary,

below, taken by permission from Wingbeat, the

cjuarterly newsletter sent to all VOC and
RSPB members aged 14-19. (For details of

YOC membership, write to Jidian Hughes,

YOC, The Lodge, Sandy, Bedfordshire SCil9

21 ) 1 ,.)
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Know any good birders aged 21
or younger?

If you know a birdwatcher aged 2 1 or less who
you think might be good enough to win the

tide Young Ornithologist of the Year, please

encourage him or her to enter the competi-

rion. Prizes and tides vsiU be awarded within

three age categories: 21 or under, 16 or under

and 1 2 or under.

The prizes for tire three winners are worth

over j^2,800, and all it takes to enter is a good
field notebook (see Brit. Birds 87: 199 & 341 for

the rules and details of the prizes).

Fischmowe
The latest issue of the German journal Limicola

(vol. 8, no. 2, April 1994) includes accounts of

tire first and second German records of Great

Black-headed Gull Larus ichthyaetus (first,

Februaiv’ 1991; second, February-March 1992

and February-March 1994) and a 15-page ID
paper by Peter Barthel with a score of pho-

tographs, mostly in colour. As with all issues of

Limicola, there are captions and detailed sum-

maries in English.

The address of Limicola is Fiber dem
Salzgraben 11, OT Driiber, D-37574 Einbeck,

Germany.

Opinions expressed in this feature are not necessarily those of ‘British Birds’

Sponsored by

Monthly marathon

Entrants provided the following answers to the first three stages in the

seventh Marathon:

PLATE 60: Griffon Vulture G)’ps Jiilvus (60%), Monk Vulture Aegtpins monachus (31%), Lappet-

faced Vulture Torgos tracheliotus (7%), and other \ailtures (2%).

PL.ATE 72: Red-necked Phalarope Phalaropiis lobatus (83%), Grey Phalarope P. Jidicarius (16%),

and Wilson’s Phalarope P. tricolor (1%).

PLATE 80: Alpine Accentor Prunella collaris (67%), Hedge Accentor P. modidaris (8%), Rock Pipit

Anthus petrosus (8%), Corn Bunting Miliaria calandra (8%), and other species (9%).

The plates showed: Griffon Vulture photographed in Spain in July 1985

by Bart Vercruysse, Red-necked Phalarope photographed in Sweden in

August 1978 by Stellan Hedgren, and Alpine Accentor photographed in

France in June 1988 by G. P. Cadey.

The fifth stage is provided by plate 1 10, on page 410.

‘Bird Watching’ highlights

EXCLUSIVE—the official British Birdwatching

Fair showguide comes free with the August

issue of Bird Watching.

Warblers in focus—Dave Cottridge picks his

favourite Sybna warbler images.

Birding by boat—the best boats from which

to see birds, from organised pelagics to cross-

Channel ferries, plus John McLoughlin’s
seabird-migration maps.

A selection of the top photographs from tlie

recent British Birds Bird Photograph of the

Year competition.

Current Chairman of the British Birds

Rarities Committee, Rob Hume, answers

recent criticism levelled at it by its former

Chairman, Ian Wallace.

REGIONAL NEWS TEAM
Dave Allen

—

Northern Ireland

Tim Cleeves

—

Northeast

Frank Hamilton—S'cot/am/
Barrie Harding

—

East Anglia

Oran O’Sullivan

—

Republic ofIreland

Alan Richards

—

Midlands

John Ryan

—

Southwest

Don Taylor

—

Southeast

Dr Stephanie Tyler

—

Wales

John Wilson

—

Northwest
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110. Seventh ‘Monthly

marathon’, fifth stage: photo

no. 98. Identify the species.

Read the rules on pages 25-26 of

the January 1993 issue, then

send in your answer on a post-

card to Monthly Marathon,

Fountains, Park Lane,

Blunham, Bedford MK44 3NJ.

to arrive bv 15th September

1994

For a free SUNBIRD brochure, write to PO Box 76, Sandy, Bedfordshire .SG19 IDK, or tele-

phone Sandy (0767) 682969.

Recent reports

Compiled by Barry Nightingale and Anthony McGeehan
This summary covers the period 20th June to 17th July 1994

These are imchecked reports, not authenticated records

Little Shearwater Fuffinus assirnilis

Flamborough Head (Humberside), 16th

July-

Little Egret Egretta garzetta Up to four,

Tacumshin (Co. Wexford), late June to

17 th July.

Pacific Golden Plover Pluvialis fulva

South Ferribv (Humberside), 10th- 13th

July-

Pectoral Sandpiper Calidris melanotos

Kilcoole (Co. Wicklow), 13th July;
Tacumshin, 1 3th- 15th July.

Long-billed Dowitcher Litnnodrornus

scolopaceus Montrose Basin (Tayside), 13th-

17th July.

Caspian Tern Sterna caspia Lady’s Island

Lake (Co. Wexford), 11th July.

Whiskered Tern Chlidonias hybridus

Llandegfedd Reservoir, Pontvpool (Gwent).

15th- 17th July.

European Bee-eater Merops apiaster

Portland (Dorset), 15th July.

Rsre Bird News supplies all its information free to 'British Birds'.

CaU 0881 -888-111 for the latest, up-to-date news
(25p/min cheap rate: 39p/min oiher limes: inci. \'A'P
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Listed books are POST FREE to ‘British Birds’ sub

The books included in British BirdShop are recommended by British Birds as

rehable, good value and valuable additions to any birdwatcher’s library. It is the

aim of British Birds and Subbuteo Natural History Books Ltd to provide British

Birds subscribers with the best, most reliable and friendliest service possible.

Items ordered through British BirdShop are despatched for British Birds

subscribers by Subbuteo Natural History Books Ltd. All correspondence
concerning British BirdShop should be sent to British BirdShop, c/o Subbuteo
Books, Treuddyn, Mold, Clwyd CH7 4LN.

Books All Hsted books are POST FREE.
SPECIAL OFFERS Please lick /
British Birds/IBCT International Bird Identification e.\CLUSIVE reduced price (usually £10.50) Paperback £9.50
Duuond The Bird'; ofFair Isle P\Tnond) SPECLVE reduced PRICE (usually £1 1.95) Paperback £5.95
Goslcr The Great Tit (Hamlyn) t:\CLUSlVE reduced price (usually £9.99) £8.99
Hammond & Pearson Birds ofPrey (Hamlyn) EXCLUSIVE REDUCED PRICE (usually £14.99) £12.99
Hume The Common Tern (HarnKm) exclusive reduced price (usually £9.99) £8.99
Hume & Pearson Seabirds (Hamlyn) EXCLUSIVE REDUCED PRICE (usually £14.99) £12.99
Norman The Fieldfare (Hamlyn). EXCLUSIVE REDUCED PRICE (usually £^99) Paperback £8.99
OgilHe & Pearson Wildfowl (Hamlyn). EXCLUSIV'E Ri'DUCED PRICE (usuaUy £14.99) £12.99
Ogilxie & W'inter Best Days with British Birds (British Birds) EXCLUSIVE REDUCED PRICE (usually £14.95) £12.95
Shawyer The Bam Owl (Hamlyn). EXCLUSIV'E REDUCED PRICE (usually £9.99) Paperback £8.99
Shrubb The Kestrel (Haml>Ti) EXCLUSIVE REDUCED PRICE (usually £9.99) £8.99
Turner The Swallow (Haml^Ti) E.XCLUSIVE REDUCED PRICE (usually £9.99) £8.99

NEW THIS MONTH
Dvorak, Ranner & Berg Atlas der Bmtoogel Osterreichs (OGV) £18.00 D
Evans Important Bird Areas in the Middle East (BirdLife International) Paperback £22.50 IZI

Meyburg & Chancellor Raptor Conservation Today (Pica Press) Paperback £30.00 D
Ncttlcship, Burger & Gochfield Seabirds on Islands: threats, case studies and action plans

(BirdLife International) Paperback £21.50 D
COMING SOON - ORDER NOW
Cramp Birds of the Western Palearctic (OUP) vol. 9 buntings and New World warblers DUE NOVEMBER £85.00 IZI

Shirihai The Birds of Israel (Academic Press) DUE .VUTUMN 1994 approx. £80.00 IZI

Tucker, Heath, Tomiafoje & Grimmett Birds in Europe: their conservation status

(BirdLife International) DUE SEP'I'EMBER Paperback £28.00

Winkler & Christie Woodpeckers (Pica Press) DUE AUGUST £30.00 Zl

RECOMMENDED BOOKS
Alstrom, Colston & Lewington A Eield Guide to the Rare Birds of Britain and Europe (HarperCoUins) £14.99 IZI

Baker Identification Guide to European Non-Passerines (BTO) Paperback £l6.50

Bcrthold Bird Migration a general suwg (OUP) Paperback £1 7.50 Hardback £35.00

BOU Checklist ofBirds ofBritain and Ireland SLxth edition (BOU) Paperback £5.95

British Birds The ‘British Birds’ List ofEnglish Names of Western Palearctic Birds £1-00 D
Bruun, Dclin, Svensson, et al. Hamfin Guide: Birds ofBritain and Europe (Hambm) Paperback £7.99

Campbell & Lack A Dictionary ofBirds (Poyser) Best Bird Book OF 1985 £49.50 CH

Curson, Qiiinn & Beadle New World Warblers: an identification guide (Helm Publishers) £24.99

Clement, Harris & Davis Finches and Sparrows: an identification guide (Helm Publishers) £29,99

Cramp Birds of the Western Palearctic (OUP) vols. 1-5 all £85 each; vols. 6 & 7 £75 each; vol. 8 £95
.vol. 1 vol. 2 D vol. 3 vol. 4 vol. 5 vol. 6 vol. 7 vol. 8

del Hoyo, Elliot & Sargatal Handbook of the Birds of the World vol. 1 (Lynx) Best Bird Book of 1993 £95.00

DvTiiond, Fraser & Gantlctt Rare Birds in Britain and Ireland (Poyser) £19.00

Finlayson & Tomlinson Birds ofIberia (Mirador) £20.00 IZI

Fry, Fry & Harris Kingfishers, Bee-eaters and Rollers: a handbook (Helm Publishers) Best Bird Book of 1992 £27.99

Gibbons, Reid & Chapman The New Atlas ofBreeding Birds in Britain and Ireland: 1988-1991 (Poyser) £40.00

Harris, Tucker & Vinicombe The Macmillan Field Guide to Bird Identification (Macmillan) Paperback £7.99

Harrison Seabirds: an identification gidde Revised edn. 1991 (Helm Publishers) Bf*st Bird Book of 1983 £24.99

Hayman, Marchant & Prater Shorebirds: an identification guide to the waders of the World (Helm Publishers)

Best Bird Book of 1986 £24.99

HoUom, Porter, Christensen & Willis Birds of the Middle East and North Africa (Poyser) £16.00

jenni & Winkler Moult and Ageing of European Passerines (Academic) £40.00

Jonsson Birds ofEurope with North Africa and the Middle East (Helm Publishers) £25.00

Keith, Urban & Fry The Birds ofAfrica (Academic) ... vol. 1 £85.00 vol. 2 £85,00 vol. 3 £85.00 vol. 4 £85.00

Lack The Atlas of Wintering Birds in Britain and Ireland (Poyser) Best Bird Book of 1987 £22.50

Please use the British BirdShop form overleaf to complete your order.
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RECOMMENDED BOOKS (cont.)
riease ¥

LcL'ii^il, Round. VVongkalasin & Kornolptndin A Guide to the Birds of Thailand (Saha Karn Bhact) ;{i37.00

Llovd, Tasker & Partridge The Status of Seabirds in Britain and Ireland (Poyscr) £2 1 .00 Q
Lovegrove & Williams Birds in Wales (Poyser) ^^28.00 D
Madge & Bum Crows aiul Jay's: a guide to the aows,jqy>s and magpies of the umld (Helm Publishers) £^25.95

Madge & Burn WildfowL an identification guide to the ducks, geese and swans of the World (Helm Publishers)

» Best Bird Book of 1988 ;{;24.99

Marchant & Higgins Handbook ofAustralian, New Zealand and Antarctic Birds \ ol. 2: liirds of prey

to pratincoles (OUP) j{)l 50.00

Moller Sexual Selection and the Bam Swallow (OUP) Paperback 16.95 EH Hardback ;{)35.00 EH

National Geographic A Field Guide to the Birds ofNorth America Best Bird BtX)k of 1984 ^£^12.95 EH

Peterson, Mountfort & HoUom A Field Guide to the Birds of Britain atui Ftcrope 5th edn (HarperCollins) ;fl4.99

Porter et at. Flight Identification of European Raptors (Poyser) ./)1 7.50 EH

Ridgely & Tudor The Birds ofSouth America (OUP) (4 vols.) vol. 1 THE OSCINE fa.sseriniuS ^50.00 EH

vol. 2 THE SUBO.SCINE RVSSERINIuS ^{(GO.OO

Sharrock The Atlas ofBreeding Birds in Britain and Ireland (Poyscr) ^£'29.00 EH

Siblev & Monroe Distribution and Taxonomy ofBirds of the World (\'ale UP) Bfj>F Bird Book of 1991 £80.00 EH

Sibley & Monroe .4 Supplement to Distribution and Taxonomy of the World fS'iilc UP) Paperback £19.95 EH

Svensson identifeatiun Guide to Eunpean Passerines 4th edn .£29.50 EH

Turner & Rose .1 Ilimdbook to the Swallows and Martins of the World (Helm Publishers)

Bi-si Bird Book of 1990 £22.99

OTHER TITLES

Ml the abo\c titles are POS T T'RKK. .\ny other natural history books in jjrint may be ordered tfom

Subbnteo. Please refer to the Stibbuteo eattiltigue for details of eunent prices and postage rates.

Free copies of tlie Subbnteo caUilogue are a\tillable on request: tick this box CD

Binders Please tick /
'File British Birds fiiWer (holds 12 issues & inde.x) vvirex retaining £7.95 cordc.x retaining £7.95

R.eCOrdmgS Please add j£2.00 p&p per order Please tick

Gibbon Southern African Bird Sounds (6 cassettes, boxed) £49.95 EH

Kettle British Bird Songs and Galls (2-ca.ssctte pack) £16.99 EH

Kettle More British Bird SmouLs (1 cassette) £6.95 EH

Kettle & Ranft British Bird Sounds on GD (2 CDs) £29.00 EH

Roche .1// the Bird Songs of Britain and Europe (Sittellc) (4 cas.scttcs) £29.95 EH

Roche All the Bird Songs of Britain and Europe (SitteUc) (4 CDs) £49.95

PRICES V/VUD DURING AUGUST 1994 for all special oflfci's (and for overseas customers oiiK-,

also during the (dliownng month). Other prices quoted are subject to any publishers' increases. Overseas insurance oj)tional, but

recommended if available (pletise enquire).

Make all cheques and I*()s pcrvable to Subbnteo .\T!B iJd. Payment can be made in USS at current exchange rate. All orders are nonnally

despatched promptly from stock, but please allow up to 21 day's for delivery in UK, longer if abroad. Giro ac no. 37 .i88 6303.

To cjualify for POS E I'RKE please quote your BH ref. no.

Name
r,.,

•Address No. I I I I I I I I I

lotal £ Clhec|uc/P() enclosed D Giro paymeni made EH

•Any item ordered through British BirdShoj) which fails to meet your approx al can be relumed to .Subbnteo and vour

money will be refunded without ciuesrion.

V on can also pay using If your address for credit card puiposes is dilferenl from that abox e. gixr it here
these credit cards:

Please debit my Acce.ss/\'isa/MasteK lard/Euroeard

T.xpity date

Signature

You can phone in your credit card orders, but plea.se (luote vour BB ref. no. as xxell as vour i redit card no.

Send order to: British BirdShop, c/o Subbuteo Books, Treuddyn, Mold, Clwyd CH7 4LN
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HOLIDA Y ACCOMMODATION

ENGLAND
CLEY. Attractive house in village, four bedrooms, large

garden, garage, c.h. Available all year. Details from Mrs E.

Album, 47 Lyndale Avenue, London NW2. Tel; 071-431

2942. (BB535)

ISLES OF SCILLY, Mincarlo Guest House, St Mary’s.

Superbly situated in own grounds overlooking the harbour.

Write to; Colin Duncan or Tel; 0720 22513. (BB589)

CLEY. 3 quality cottages (sleep 4, 6 and 6 + 2). Quiet.

Comfortable. Excellent value. Brochure; (0353) 740770.

(BB595)

ISLES OF SCILLY. Self catering units for 2/5. Linen,

towels, TV included. Well furnished & equipped. Guest

House accommodation also available. All rooms en suite,

colour TV, tea/coffee making facilities. Coveniently situated.

D. Williams, The Bylet Guest House, St Mary’s, Isles of

Scilly. Tel; 0720 422479. (BB665)

SCOTLAND
THE HOTEL, Isle of Colonsay, Argyll PA61 7YP. Demi-
pension (Private bath) from £55.00. Details, brochure, map
(bird list on request). Tel; 09512 316. (BB633)

SPEY VALLEY. Beautiful secluded informal hotel, 2 miles

from village of Carrbridge. Home cooking, full central

heating. All rooms en-suite. Perfect base for birdwatchers

and walkers. Discount available for parties. Terms from

£185.00 per week DB&B. Brochure from Mrs Y. Holland,

The Old Manse Hotel, Duthil, Carrbridge, Inverness-shire.

Tel; 0479 84278. (BB661)

ALDIE HOUSE B&B. £16-18. Edwardian mansion house

located in 6 acres wooded garden. We offer you a warm
welcome in our family home. En-suite rooms available,

home cooking. Tel; 0862 893787 Tain. High. Scotland.

(BB660)

WALES

RED KITE COUNTRY. Tregaron — Guest house standing

in 22 acres, overlooking the Cambrian Mountains and on

the doorstep of the Cors Caron Nature Reserve. Central for

Dinas and Yns-hir RSPB reserves. Parties welcome. WTB
— 3 crowns AA 3Q. For brochure, phone Margaret Cutter,

0974 98965 or 298905. (BB603)

OVERSEAS

AUSTRALIA, CAIRNS, JULATTEN. At Kingfisher Park

we provide accommodation and camping facilities in a

rainforest sanctuary for native birds and animals. We are

central to a variety of habitats and cater for the interests and

enthusiasms of birdwatchers and naturalists. Write now for

a free birdlist to Kingfisher Park, P.O. Box 3, Julatten,

Queensland, Australia 4871. (BB662)

PROVENCE, CAMARGUE. Farm cottage, apt., b&b.

Rogers, Mas d’Auphan, Le Sambuc, 13200 ARLES,
France. Tel. (01033) 90972041, fax 90972087. (BB621)

BIRDWATCHING HOLIDA YS

^HIGH ISLAND’
UPPER TEXAS COAST U.S.A.

Bed and breakfast for groups of 4 or 8. Tours given.

‘Birder's Haven. PO Box 309, High Island, Texas 77623.

Tel; 409 286 5362 or 214 824 5390. (BB487)
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0117 984 8040
or

DICK FILBY

0603 767757
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE.

BANK ROAO. BRISTOL. BSiS 2LX UK.

ABTA lATA ATOL

(BB656)

DIVISION OF NCK S TRAVEL

100 LONDON ROAD, LEICESTER LE2 OQS

‘FLIGHTS FOR BIRDWATCHERS’
EXPERTS IN LOW COST AIRFARES - WORLDWIDE.

DISCOUNT CAR HIRE/INSURANCE

SPECIALIST ADVISER - ANDY HOWES
0533 881318 (EVENINGS ONLY PLEASE)

ALWAYS RING US LAST (BB643)

DURRANT HOUSE HOTEL
BIRDWATCHING WEEKEND or midweek mini

break taking in Rye harbour & Dungeness reserves,

plus many more. Stay in the centre of the ancient

town of Rye, 13th century historical buildings,

narrow cobbled streets, old Inns, quaint teahouses,

etc. Durrant House Hotel (small family run,

famous for its cuisine). Pretty dbl or twin en suite

rooms, B&B&EM Sun to Fri £30.00 per person per

night, Fri & Sat £35 per person per night.

Recommended by many clubs, study groups &

magazines. Tel: 0797 223182. (BB598)

CAPE TOWN
For Western Cape birding and quality pelagics

contact: Jim Enticott, PO Box 34088, Rhodes Gift,

7707, Cape Town or tel: 27-21-757676. Farmhouse
type accommodation organised. Tour operators,

groups and individuals welcome.
(BB648I

SEA WA TCHING HOLIDA Y
SHEARWATF^R JOURNEYS: seabirding and whale watching

trips year-round from Monterey, California. Albatross,

Shearwaters, Storm-petrels, Alcids and Jaegers. Humpback
and Blue whales; Aug to Nov. Gray whales: Jan. Schedule

available from: Debra L. Shearwater. PO Box 1445, Dept

BB, Sequel, CA 95073, USA. Tel: 408-688 1990. (BB509)

SOUTHERN SPAIN
Quality Birding at Budget Prices. Flights, accommo-

dation, escorted trips, access to the best ‘hotspots’

and some of Europe’s rarest species.

Brochure from Calandra Holidays, 29 Hurst Road,

Ashford, Kent or call 0233 628547. (BB663)

COSTA RICA
EXPERIENCE THE BEST IN BIRDING!

TAILOR-MADE TRIPS FOR INDIVIDUALS & GROUPS

BROCHURES: BIRDWATCH COSTA RICA

APARTADO 7911, lOOOB SAN JOSE
(BB529) COSTARICA FAX: <-(506) 228 1573

visiting

NORTHERN SPAIN?
Contact local guides! Professional wildlifers.

English, German & French spoken.

Christian Gortazar, Juan II de Aragon 7-5°C

50.009- Zaragoza, Spain. Fax (010) 34 76252091

(BB652)

BIRD REPORT

ORKNEY BIRD REPORT 1993, includes all North Ronaldsay

and Stronsay records, now available from M. F. Cuthbert,

Vishabreck, Evie, Orkney. Price £3.50 plus 45p p and p.

(BB644)

BIRD INEORMATION

PAGERS
RARE BIRD ALERT
The obvious first choice for

quality, efficiency and reception.

Come and see us at Birdfair
— and win a pager free for a year!

or call Dick Filby now 0603 767799

(BB668)

BOOKS
‘BIRD BOOKS'. Good secondhand books bought and
sold. Free catalogue from, and offers to Briaiil Books, 94
Quarry Lane, Kclsall, Tarporlcy. Cheshire C'W6 ONJ. Tel:

0829 751804, (BB625)
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TO ADVERTISE PHONE 0621 815085
BIRDWATCHING GUIDE TO THE

COSTA BLANCA
(NEW ENLARGED EDITION)

INCLUDING FULL LISTING AND SITE GUIDE.
COL PHOTOGRAPH S, COVER BY JOHN BUSBY.

£5.95 INCLUDING POSTAGE & PACKING
ARLEQUIN PUBLICATIONS

26 BROOMFIELD ROAD,
CHELMSFORD, ESSEX CM1 1SW.

TEL: 0245 267771
.

(BB667)

BIRD BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Send S.A.E. to Dr
J. Tierney, ‘Hawkbridge’, Nether Padley, Grindleford,

Sheffield S30 IHQ. Tel: 0433 630137 (BB512)
BIRD BOOKS. Out-of print, uncommon and rare. Quarterly
catalogue. Peacock Books, Box 2024, Littleton, Mass.
01460, USA. (BB655)

The original

BIRDWATCHER’S

LOGBOOK

The most concise way to record your
observations. Monthly, annual and life

columns for 762 species, plus 1 59
diary pages. Send £6.45 inclusive p/p to:

Coxton Publications, _
Eastwood, Beverley Rd, Walkington, §
Beverley, N. Humberside HU 17 8RP S

FOR SALE

KOWA TSN3 with 30x wa used 3 times, boxed, £600. Tel:

081-244 3626 (BB671)

SCARCE BIRD BOOKS for sale including ‘Flamingos’ and

the other scarce POYSERS. All lists will be posted same
time. Box No. 107, c/o Fountains Park Lane, Blunham,

Bedford MK44 3NJ. (BB664)

BB MAGS, unbound, 1963 to 1989 complete. £125. BWP
vols 1 to 3, £20 each. Swift Audubon 8.5 x 44, £60. Any
offers phone 0462-814978 (Bedfordshire). (BB659)

BIRD JOURNAL BACK NUMBERS SUPPLIED. (BB,

Bird Study, County Reports, etc), David Morgan, Whitmore,

Umberleigh, Devon EX37 9HB. (BB634)

FOCALPOINT
THE BINOCULAR & TELESCOPE SPECIALISTS

OPEN 9.30-5.30 MON-FRI SAT 9.30-4.00

OPTICAL FIELD DAYS (10am-4pm)
at Brandreth Barn Guest Farm

Overlooking Martin Mere Wildfowl & Wetlands
Trust. Sun 7th Aug & Sun 4th Sept '94

NEW NIKON 78mm SCOPES - ASK NOW

SKUA 'stay-on-the-scope' telescope

cases (8 models). Ask for our leaflet on
the world’s finest cases of their type.

I
BEST ADVICE BEST CHOICE BEST PRICEj~|

SUPERB
VIEWING

FACILITIES

NEW PRINTS
ENNION -

MONTAGU S H
CHRIS ROSE
SOUACCO H

I=OCAl_F»OIIMT

(BB657)

Unit 8. Marbury House Farm. Bentlsys Farm Lane.

Higher Whitley. Near Warrington. Cheshire WA4 4QW

Telephone: 0925 730399 Fax: 0606 892207

AS NEW, HIGHLY POWERFUL ZEISS, 20 x 60 ‘stabilizer’

binoculars at knock down price — £2,000 or 5,000 dutch

gilders. Also Kowa, as new, TSN III telescope for £400 or

1,000 dutch gilders. Tel: Malcolm Flanagan on Amsterdam
662 0581. (BB666)
DAVID QUINN original colour plates for sale, from ‘New
World Warblers’ (Helm). Prices from £300. Tel: 0606

557052. (BB670)

QUESTAR TELESCOPE, case and accessories. Immaculate

condition, as new, used twice. Bargain £1,950. Tel: 0795

843662 (Kent). (BB669)

HOUSE FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Did you know that here in the Axarquia, a region

in the South of Spain, you can have I to 3 hours of

driving and you have been in 20 of the largest

nature reserves of Europe? A paradise for Bird

Watchers! We offer you dreamhouses for sale in

this area and our professional services to become
the proud owner of Country Villas, Fincas (farms)

as of £25,000.

Axarquia Real Estate, S.L., Plaza de la

Almijara 5, 29754 Competa (Malaga), Spain.

Tel: International: -34.5.255 3368. Fax:

International: -34.5.255 3557. (BB638)

WALKERS
WILL ALWAYS MATCH
ANY GENUINE PRICE

— PLEASE PHONE

DOCTER OPTIC — JENA BINOCULARS
ROOF PRISM PORRO PRISM CLASSIC COMPACTA
8x32 10x50 Nobilem 8x30 Classic 8x21 Monocular
ASPH £500 £400 £120 £80

10x40 12x50 Nobilem 10x50 Classic 8x22 Comp £150
ASPH £550 £450 £180 10x25 Comp

NEW IMPROVED MODELS £170

KOWA
TSN1&2 body, &30x

TSN1/2 body & zoom

LEICA
ZEISS

£399 8 X 32

£429 7 X 42 BGAT £669 7 X 42

.£699 10x40 BGAT £669 8 X 42

3 10x42 £675

,£355 NEW NIGHT OWLS 8 X 20

,£389 7x45B 8 X 20 BCA £269

,£349 10x56B 10x25BC £269

,£379 10x25BCA

NATUREVIEW

8x42 £110

10x42 £130

AUDUBON
8.5 X 44 £225

10x50 £225

SPACEMASTER

Body 15x-45x

zoom £199

LTD 70 ST THOMAS ST
SCARBOROUGH YOU 1DU
0723 365024 FAX 0723 363334
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351 Bird Illustrator of the Year and The Richard Richardson

Award Robert Gilbnor, Alan Harris, Keith Shucklekni and Lh J. T. R. Sharrock

355 Second Conference of European Rarities Committees

359 The Carl Zeiss Award

Reviews
360 ‘Wildwatch Information System, version 2, \dtli L'KMajj’ by Computer Concepts />

Malcolm Outvie

360 ‘Checklist of Birds of the .Vfrotropical and Malagas) Regions, vol. I; Species limits and

distribution’ by R. J. Dowsett & .\. D. Forbes-Wat.son; ‘/\ Contribution to the Distribution

and Taixcjnomy of .\frotropical and Malaga.sy Birds. I auraco Research Report no. 5

edited by R. J. Dowsett & F. Dowsett-Ix maire I^yfessor C. H. Fry

361 ‘.Atlas der Brutvogcl Osterivichs’ edited by Michael D\’orak. Andreas Ranner & Han.s-

Martin Berg; ‘.Atlas der Bnitvogel Ostdeutschlands: Mecklenbnrg/A’orpommern,

Brandenburg, Sachsen-.Anhalt, Sach.sen, 'Fhiiringen' compiled by Bc-nid Nicolai; ‘.Atlas dcr

Verbreitung und Hiiufigkeit der BruU'ogcl Deut.schlancis’ b)' Gex’t/ Rheinwald IF J. T. R.

Sharrock

362 Yellow-throated Vireo: new to Britain and Ireland Andreu> Birch

366 Rare breeding birds in the United Kingdom in 1991 Dr

Malcolm Ogik'ie and the Rare Breeding Birds Panel

393 Twenty-five years ago . . .

Letters
394 I'hose Rudd)’ Duc ks Dr D. 14' Falchi

39.3 W'hite-tailed Eagles John Gordon Farker

Notes
396 Separation of Fawny Eagle from Sle]j]je f'.agle in Israel Iladorani Shirihai

398 Identification of Parrot Crossbill A. lioivey and S. S. Westerherg

401 Ccimmon Crossbills drinking sc*awater Xuk Riddiford

Announcement
401 ‘Birds of Fair Fsle’; SPKCl.M, OM'KR

402 News and comment Wendy Dickson and Bob Scott

409 Monthly marathon

410 Recent reports Bany .Nightingale and Anthony McGeehan

Line-drawings: 3.3 1 Richard Richardson {Bryan Bland): 362 3’ellow -throated V'ireo [Andretv Birch);

366 Ospreys {Dan Powell); 372 Great Bittern {Fme.sl Icahy); 378 Northern Goshawk {Ernest Ijeahy);

380 Spotted Crake {Max Andrews); 383 I/’sser Crested I'eni {Phi! Jones); 391 Red-backc'd Shrike

[Dane jYurrm)

Front cover; Immature male Rose-breasted (jrosbeak Pheucticus hidoiicuinus

on Vane Hill, Tresco, October 1993 (Ren Hathivay); the ongintil drawing of

this month’s cover design, measuring 18.6 x 20.5 cm, is for sale in a posUil

auction (see page 32 in January issue for procedure)
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THE NATURAL
HISTORY MUSEUM

-5 SEP

Peter Berthold

F rom the currently available findings on various aspects of bird migration,

the following general picture of the course and control of movements of a

typical migrant becomes apparent. For clarity, the conditions prevalent during

the first outward migration of a typical long-distance migrant are portrayed

using, as an example, a Sybia warbler migi'ating from western Central Europe

to central and southern ^\frica.

This paper has been adapted from the synopsis chapter in Prof Berthold’s Bird Migration: a general

mrvg (1993), by special permission of die author and Oxford University Press.
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412 Migration of a typical migrant

A few weeks after fledging, the juvenile bird is abandoned by its parents,

and at tliis time also separates from its siblings. The bird is now independent,

and will stay on its own until it pairs up with a breeding partner in the vicin-

ity of its home area within about a year. This is, of course, assuming that tliis

bird will survive until then, the probability of which is 30%.

It has to caiTy out all the preparations for outward migration, as well as

for departure and subsequent return migration, completely by itself, initially

supported above all by a number of inherited programmes and innate

behavioural patterns, as w'ell as by learning processes.

As a long-distance migrant with an early departure time, its entire juvenile

development, especially its juv'enile moult, is a comparatively accelerated pro-

cess, setting in at embryonic stages in the egg. As the result of an innate pro-

gramme, its completion is fast, and feather change and growth show their

respective peaks at the beginning of the moulting period, already allowing the

bird to prepare for migration during the later stages of moult. If the young

bird originates from a late (replacement or second) brood, its juvenile develop-

ment is considerably further accelerated by the decreasing amount of daylight.

A number of important physiological and behavioural changes liave taken

place, already, during juvenile moult, as a preparation for the approaching

departure. The most important of them are increased food intake (hypeipha-

gia); increased fat production (hyjaerlipogencsis), as well as a strong reduction

of carbohydrate metabolism; and a further adjustment to fat metabolism, in-

cluding the activation of enzyme systems for the production, tran.sport, stor-

age, and direct utilisation of fat in the breast muscles. This initiates the

formation of visceral and subcutaneous fat depots as fuel supplies for the long

migration, and will eventually lead to an approximate doubling of body mass.

The formation of fat depots is further enhanced by another preprogrammed
change, this one of diet, consisting of an increasing intake of fruits and berries

rich in carbohydrates, and also by an improved assimilation of ingested food.

Furthennore, the large flight muscles, the main organs responsible for flight

during migi'ation, may increase in size. The enormous increase in l)ody mass

caused by the fonnation of fat depots and muscle growtli may be somewhat
compensated for by a reduction in glycogen and water content and by weight

loss from other parts of the body. It is likely that a whole range of specific

hormones is involved in the control of all these preprogi’ammed ev'ents.

Thus, prepared for the journey, the migrant finally changes its diurnal peri-

odicity simultaneously with its programmed formation of fat depots: it reduces

its activity during late afternoon, often resting during this time, and prepares

itself for exclusively nocturnal migration stages during the coming months of

migration to its winter quarters.

'The initiation of departure is also internally (endogenously) controlled. One
day, the bird in migratory disposition will receiv'e an apj)roj)iiate signal from
its internal ‘annual calendar’ to depart on the following night, rowards
evening the bird will then perch relatively high in a bush or tree in prepara-

tion for departure some time after .sunset, registering the sunset jioint, which
j^rovides imjiortant reference cues for the direction it must follow. The choice

of direction after departure is given by an innate goal-direction iDrogrammc
for the whole journey. But this inherited goal-direction has to be reali.sed by
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means of orientation mechanisms (compasses), which must be employed in dif-

ferent ways according to the prevaihng environmental situations.

As a primary aid to its orientation, the bird has inherited a magnetic com-
pass, which enables it to use the inclination of the field lines of the Earth’s

magnetic field for directional orientation. By observing the starry sky during

juvenile development it has learned the apparent rotation of the firmament, as

well as the fixed position of the North Star and its neighbouring constellations.

It is now able to utilise these stars as another compass, on the basis of an
innate disposition. It may possibly gain additional directional information from
the polarisation pattern of the sky in the region of the sunset point, which it is

able to perceive in the range of ultraviolet light.

This is how the bird wfil finally set off on its first outward migration, about

half or three-quarters of an hour after sunset. But, if this time coincides with

heavy rain, its departure will probably be delayed until the rain has at least

eased off. The first phases of active migration, like many subsequent nocturnal

flights, will be of relatively short duration.

After only a few hours, the bird will land at night, and, as its vision is

reduced in vegetation close to the ground, the landing will take place in the

higher regions of vegetation that are still visible in the dark. At dawn, the bird

will make a quick and goal-directed approach towards a suitable resting site

close to where it landed. It is guided by a species-specific preference, probably

directed primarily towards specific vegetation structures. At this site, it will

search for beiny-bearing bushes, stay in the vicinity of these, and catch some

insects; but it will mainly consume berries and rest for long periods. Since its

fat depots are still small, since some of its reserves have been utilised during

the nocmmal flight, and since juvenile moult is not yet completed, it is likely

to stay at its first stop-over site for several days before setting off on the next

short interval of active migration. If the resting area turns out to be rather un-

suitable, it will spend the daytime looking for a more suitable site in the sur-

rounding area.

With the completion of juvenile moult and the increase of fat reserves, the

migration stages become slightly longer and the resting periods shorter, finally

leading to nocturnal migration every night. The migration stages are, how-

ever, stiU confined to a few hours of flight every night, as the average migra-

tion speed towards the winter quarters is only about 50-75 km per day. If

everything has gone according to the programme, the fat reserves will be opti-

mally developed when the bird reaches the large barriers of the

Mediterranean and Sahara, allowing it to cross these quickly, in a few days of

constant nocturnal migration.

During its two-month migration, the migrant has gained much experience.

As a result of its innate migration programme, the bird, which has been

exposed to very variable wind conditions, has chosen flight altitudes with

favourable winds, and has probably compensated for lateral wind drift in side-

wind conditions by using optical landmarks or acoustic ones such as the calls

of other migrants, or by determining wind direction and speed from the

turbulences experienced on its body. Initially, it probably used a star-compass

for orientation, switching at later stages, when the visible star constellations

had changed considerably, to the magnetic compass and, if they are available.
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to the use of topographical features, clouds, acoustic landmarks, or maybe

even wind as reference cues. During very' bad wyathcr conditions, especially

gales, rain, or fog, one or another migration stage probably had to be prema-

turely terminated, for example because the bird was unable to battle through

the strong winds or because it became disoriented. In flights over water, the

leading line of a stretch of coast may have been of great help in finding a

place to land. If the bad w'eather passed quickly, an inteiTuptcd migration

stage may have been resumed the same night.

The migrant will possibly not even ha\'c noticed the mountain range of the

/Mps during the early stages of its journey, unless it was drifted southwards by

the wind, as its endogenous migrational direction probably led it through low-

land Switzerland or France rather than across the mountains. The bird may,

however, have perceived the mountain range acoustically as a result of its

infra-sound pattern and used it as an acoustic leading line to its left for addi-

tional orientation, or may have ignored it as a dark topographical feature.

Once it has reached the Iberian peninsula or the coast of northw'est Africa,

the bird carries out a progiammed directional change to the south or south-

east, in order to reach /\frica and not to be carried out over the open sea.

Depending on the course of its migrational programme up to this point, this

migration bend either carries the bird south so early that it does not reach the

.Atlantic at all, but has to cross the more central regions of the Mediteiranean

and the Sahara, or, if it is carried out over the Atlantic, brings it to land again

in the northwestern part of /Africa.

If' its fat reserves have been diminished as a result of inadequate feeding

conditions at the staging areas' for e.xample because of pest-control measures

in intcnsivx'ly farmed agricultural areas—or as a result of exceptionally ad\'erse

weather conditions during migration, the migrant may be able to steer

towards an oasis during its desert cro,ssing. If this oasis offers enough food, the

bird is likely to stoj) over longer than the one day it would usually rest in the

desert, in order to replenish its fat reseiv'es.

Once the Mediterranean and the Sahara are left behind, the programmed
journey is continued in ever smaller migratory stages until, one day, the devel-

opment of migrational activity is tenninated by the internal clock.

The innate spatio-temporal programme has done its job, and the endoge-

nously controlled vector navigation has ‘automatically’ led the migrant to its

winter cjuarters. If the course of this programme was not disrujDled by genetic

or other defects of the bird, or by cxccjDtional circumstances, such as nattiral

disasters, the migrant is now in its species-specific or population-specific win-

tering area, to which its conspecifics have been returning year after year.

If the endogenous migration j^rogi'amme has led the migi'ant to an inhos-

jiitable resting area, it can devclo]) facultative migratoiy activity, by means of
which the bird can search for an aj^propiiatc place in the immediate or sur-

rounding areas either during the day or at night. 'This jilasticity can be main-
tained well into the jx'iiod of winter moult, and allow the bird to find new
habitats repeatedly, or even to undertake nomadic mov'cments in the winter-

ing areas, if, for example, food resources are in short sujijily as a result of
drought.

I his first outw'ard migration has taken between three and livT months
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altogether. This long period of time has afforded a high degree of safety to

the inexperienced migrant through the smooth running of the endogenous
migration programme, which handles the demands of coping physically with

the journey as well as of overcoming the various obstacles.

Return migration in spring requires about one-third less time than outward

migration. The returning migrant has gained experience in migration, and,

even more importantly, it knows its goal area (i.e. the familiar area near its

birthplace). The migrant is able to steer towards and reach its breeding area

by means of as-yet-unknown navigation mechanisms, following a site detenni-

nation relative to the goal area at the last area of residence in its winter quar-

ters. The return migration to an already familiar area does not necessarily

require an endogenous time programme based on many small intervals of

active migration over a long period of time, or at least such a programme is

not required for the whole journey. Especially when they are close to the

familiar breeding area, it may be sensible for birds to migrate sometimes in

longer and at other times in shorter stages, as an adaptation to the often very

variable environmental conditions found in the spring.

All subsequent migration periods will, for most long-distance migi'ants, also

lead to familiar resting areas which have already been visited. These could,

theoretically, be reached more directly by various mechanisms other than a

specifically progTammed vector navigation. We do not, however, have suffi-

cient knowledge on the course and control of later migration periods; and,

therefore, for the time being, our synopsis has to terminate at this stage.

Professor Dr Peter Berthold, Vogelwarte RadofzM, D-78315 Schloss Mdggingen, Germany

Twenty-five years ago...

‘The building of new observatory accommodation on Fair Isle ... has been accomplished with

commendable speed, and the new Bird Observatory was officially opened by the Rt Hon. The

Earl of Wemyss and March, President of the National Trust for Scotland, on IStli October. Ac-

commodation charges range from 30 shillings per day for dormitory to 45 shillings per day for

single rooms; these prices are inclusive of all meals. Fair Isle Bird Observatory is now 21 years

old; with its fine new headquarters the observatory has truly “come of age”.’ {Brit. Birds 62: 390,

September 1969)

On 27th September 1969, a treecreeper Cerihia mist-netted at Dungeness, Kent, proved to be

Britain’s first fully acceptable Short-toed Treecreeper C. brachydactyla. {Bril. Birds 69: 508-509)



Migrants and Migration. By Peter Holden & Mike Langman.
Hamlyn, London, 1994. 48 pages; 23 colour plates; many colour illustra-

tions. ISBN 0-600-57964-6. ;^6.99.

Aimed at 8-14 year olds, this book introduces the topic of migration to young ornithologists.

Written by Peter Holden in a way that accurately deals with the subject whilst making it

very readable, and superbly illustrated by Mike Langman, with some excellent photographs.

Chapters cover every aspect of migration from its ‘discov'cry’ over 2,000 years ago, when
Aristotle wrote with remarkable accuracy of the migration of Common Cranes Grus grus,

through to the present-day dangers faced by migrating birds, as well as migration of other ani-

mals, migration projects and much more.

Bill Oddie, in his Introduction, admits that he could have avoided making mistakes as a

young birder had he had books like this one, which is hardly surprising as, by fact per page,

this is one of the best-value bird books around. So, if you are outside the age range for this

book, why not buy it for a youngster you know. D.W1D Parn.VBY

Birds of Australia: a summary of information. 4th edn. By J. D.
MacDonald. Illustrated by P. L. Slater. Rccd, Chatswood, 1993. 552
pages; 24 colour plates; over 200 line-drawings; over 300 distribution maps.

ISBN 0-7301-0385-4. Paperback ^{j25.00.

This is a new edition of a book originally published in 1973. It is a hybrid between a field guide

and a handbook, being far too bulky to use in the field, but not containing anything like die

amount of detail present in most handbooks. After an interesting chapter on the origin and
structure of the Australian avifauna, the bulk of the book is taken up with species accounts. The
24 colour plates by Peter Slater are pleasant enough, though anyone familiar with the artist’s

more recent work will be able to tell that they were painted more than 20 years ago. Phe book
ends with 300 distribution maps (with between one and five species show'n on each map).

The preface acknowledges recent DNA-DNA hybridisation studies, but states diat the new
phylogeny and clas.sification that has been proposed is unlikely to be generally adopted for some
considerable time. This is presumably why the sequence and taxonomy of the species arc

unchanged in this new edition, but unfortunately some of die English names used arc now so out
of date as to be thoroughly confusing.

I' or example, how many birdwatchers who have visited Australia (or even live there) can
recognise the following birds: Pediunker, Shoemaker, Yellow-faced Cormorant, Mangrove Heron,
Grass VVhistleduck, Lotusbird, I.arge Dotterel, Bartram Sand|iiper, Beach Chniew, Red-sided
Parrot, Naretha Parrot, Bufi'-breasted Pitta, Stagemakcr? These are the only English names given
for these .species in the book and for this reason alone 1 cannot recommend it to anyone
birdwatching in Australia. Even as background reading before a trip, it will do litde btit confuse
the reader. If ever there was a strong case for the standardisation of English names, this book is it!

David Eismkr

Bird Identification & Fieldcraft. By Ivan Nethercoat & Mike
Langman. Hamlyn, London, 1994. 48 jjages; 31 colour plates; many
colour illustrations. ISBN 0-600-57963-8. £6.99.
1 his book in the ‘Hamlyn Young Ornithologists’ Guide’, series is excellent for anyone starting
birdwatching, whether child or adult, becau.sc it has everything you need to know. It is very

A 1 /r
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detailed about fieldcraft, telling you all the things you should or should not do, what sort of
equipment you need, what to wear and how to attract birds. The sections on identification

and behaviour are very good as well. They tell you how important it is to get to know com-
mon birds first which will help you identify other birds by their characteristic features and
their ‘jizz’.

There are good diagrams naming the feathers and feather tracts, silhouette drawings of
birds and bill shapes, and some paintings and photographs. There is a chapter on how to take

field notes and make sketches of birds, another one on what to do to help birds, one on the

importance of calls and song for identification, one on what type of birds to look for in differ-

ent habitats, and another on how the weather affects migrating birds (a very good idea). The
book is brilliant. I have never seen a beginners’ book quite so detailed. Tom FieldSEND

The Fieldfare. By David Norman. Hamlyn, London, 1994. 127 pages;

21 colour plates; 25 line-drawings. ISBN 0-600-57961-1. Paperback £9.99.

This book is one of a new series of approachable monographs that are both attractively presented

and attractively priced. There are numerous colour photographs, line-drawings and four fuU-page

paintings. The author’s experience of the Fieldfare Turdus pilaris stems from winter observations.

He therefore draws heavily on published material, although the selected bibliography does not in-

clude all references named in the text.

Some of the figures and captions were a bit disappointing. Figures 2. 1 and 2.2 (breeding and

wintering areas and spread of breeding range) would have been much easier to follow in colour

(as in Gosler’s earlier book in this series, on die Great Tit Pams major). The growth curve in Fig.

5.2 should have presented separately the weights of chicks of wild birds and captive birds (no

sample sizes given in either case). Fig. 7.2 is confusing in its presentation and does not distinguish

between the times of year to which the recoveries refer. Fig. 8. 1 would have been more interest-

ing if actual capture dates and complementary data on weather had been incorporated. It is a

pity that the author, while quoting extensively the work of others on, say, moult or feeding

behaviour, presents few data of his own.

That said, however, there is a great deal to commend in this book. The author has done a

good job of pulling together and presenting in a readable way the wealth of often conflicting

information on a bird that most know only as a colourful winter visitor. The book is a very ambi-

tious venture by a person who obviously has a great feel for, and dedication to, the subject. The
unusual breeding behaviour in particular will raise many questions in the reader’s mind about the

benefits or otherwise of communal breeding. The range of species that associate with colonies of

Fieldfares may also come as a surprise. You will learn a lot from this book. N. Picozzi

The Birds of Cape May. By David Sibley. New Jersey Audubon
Society, Franklin Lakes, 1993. 150 pages; 21 line-drawings. Paperbaek, S9.95.

David Sibley has produced an attractive, clear, compact and detailed account of the status and

distribution of the 38 1 species reliably recorded in Gape May County, New Jersey, up to and

including 31st December 1992. In line with many other guides of this nature, accounts of the

more regular species include notes on habitat preferences, local variations in status, daily maxima,

yearly fluctuations, historical changes, unusual records, and identifiable subspecies and forms. A
mass of new information is lucidly described. Clear bar-graphs showing the seasonal abundance

patterns of all the land-based .species are grouped together at the rear; these also present the

earliest and latest dates, and this works well.

A separate chapter details each record of tlie 69 species defined as rarities. Unusual from a

British perspective, a ‘hypothetical list’ gives information on a further 35 or 36 species claimed for,

but not accepted on to, the county list. The status of a couple of exotic species precedes a fairly

comprehensive and equally unusual ‘wish list’ detailing possible future additions to the area’s

already rich avifauna. (It does not include Cave Swallow Himndo Jiitoa or Violet-green Swallow

Tachycineta thalassina, nor, hardly surprisingly. North America’s first Whiskered Tern Chlidonias

hybridus, all added to the county list since the book’s deadline.) Two maps and a ‘bird-finding’ site-

guide in the introduction, plus 21 excellent black-and-white line-drawings, add further to the

value of this superb booklet—essential not only for anyone intending to visit this world-class

birding site, but also for those wishing to know more about migration and vagrancy patterns

along the American east coast. Paul Holt



King Eiders in Britain and
Ireland in 1958-90: occurrences

and ageing

D. Siiddaby, K. D. Shaw, P. M. Ellis and Keith Brockie, on behalf

of the Rarities Committee

T he King Eider Soniateria speclabitis is a widespread breeder across most of

the High Arctic coastline and islands of the Holarctic, but is largely

absent from Iceland, southern Greenland and arctic Scandinavia. 'The

population from western Siberia and adjacent islands winters from the Wliite

Sea to arctic Norway, occasionally to the northern Baltic. South of this area.

King Eiders are rare (Madge & Burn 1988).

Within Britain and Ireland, the King Eider is a rare but regular visitor. The
majority of records have been in the Shetland, Highland and Gramjjian

regions, though individuals have been seen recently as far south as Gornw'all.

In almost every case, King Eiders have associated with Hocks of Gommon
Eiders S. mottissima and remained with these (locks over the years, f'or the

puqjoses of this paper, it is necessary, therefore, to look at the distribution of

Gommon Eider populations around the coast.

I'his paper attempts to reassess the occurrences and numbers of King
liiders in Britain and Ireland during 1958-90, based on the distribution ol'

Gommon Eider populations. We consider that the minimum number of

dilferent individuals estimated here is a more realistic total than that of 153

published in ‘Rare Birds in Great Britain in 1990’ [lint. Birds 84: 463).

ZEISS I liis paper is a publication of I be Hritisli Birds Rarities Committee, whieli is sponsored by
Carl ^eiss (Oherkodien) U<!
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Common Eider populations

In Britain and Ireland, Common Eiders are at the southern edge of their

European range and are relatively sedentary (Cramp & Simmons 1977; Owen
et al. 1986). In summer, they are distributed around the eoast mainly north of

a line from Northumberland to Northern Ireland, although during the winter

their distribution is extended farther south, in small numbers, along the east

and south coasts of England (Sharrock 1976; Lack 1986).

During the winter. Common Eiders generally form flocks of varying sizes,

then during the spring most adults disperse to their breeding grounds, leaving

smaller flocks consisting of immatures and non-breeders. The breeding males,

often joined by non-breeding individuals, begin flocking again from July

onwards, to moult. These flocks can often be very large, with up to 11 ,000 off

Murcar in Grampian, and often exceeding 1 ,000 individuals at sites elsewhere.

By October, the moult is complete and the eiders disperse back to their

wintering grounds.

Common Eiders are found around the whole coast of Scotland, but remain

as relatively sedentary populations within distinct geographical areas, with

infrequent interchange between them (although there is movement witliin the

‘populations’ between breeding, moulting and wintering sites). Since 80% of

the records of King Eider are from Scotland, only the six Scottish

‘populations’ of Common Eiders are discussed here.

Numbers refer to areas shown in fig. 1 on page 420.

1. & 2. Shetland and Orkn^

Around Shedand, Common Eiders are much more dispersed in winter than

during the moulting period. A study of wing-tagged individuals from Linga,

Bluemull Sound, showed that those from this area moved throughout

Shetland, mainly into Yell Sound and Sullom Voe, but none was reported

outwith Shetland (Heubeck 1992).

The possibility of a link between the populations of the two island groups

was raised by Jones & Kinnear (1979), but Heubeck (1987, 1993) considered

the Shetland population to be largely resident. Evidence against mov^ement

between Orkney and Shetland is that there are few reports of Common
Eiders seen from the ferry crossing from Fair Isle to Sumburgh Head

(Dymond 1991) or of sightings during seawatches of eiders moving to and

I from the southern tip of Shedand, Fair Isle or North Ronaldsay, and the only

I ringing recovery is of a breeding female from Fair Isle found dead in Shetland

during the MV Braer oil spill in January 1993 (Wildlife Response Co-

ordinating Committee in litt.). Interchange between the island groups is

apparently minimal.

Around Orkney, Common Eiders are much more dispersed during the

moulting period than in winter. Although very little is known about the

movements of the Orkney population, it is quite possible that there is

interchange with the north coast of Scotland. Orkney and the north Highland

coast have, therefore, been treated here as a single ‘population’.
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Fig. 1. Map showing discrete

areas where King Eiders

Somateria spectabilis have

occurred in Britain and

Ireland during the period

1958-90. Numbers refer to

sequence in table 1 and
Appendix 1

3. Moray Firth {east Highland to north Grampian coast)

Small numbers breed along the coast, with moult flocks occurring in the

Dornoch Firth and off Brora. Large wintering numbers occur within the

Moray Firth, Brora to Spey Bay, moving into the area from elsewhere along

the coast. The main winter concentration is off the mouth of Loch Fleet

(Campbell et al. 1 986).

4. Grampinn/Tayside/ Fife/Lothian

Common Eiders breed along most of the coast, with the largest colony at the

Sands of Forvie National Nature Reserve, Ythan estuary, Grampian.
Generally, eiders move from the Ythan to the moulting area between
Blackdog and the Don estuary, concentrating off Murcar, north of Aberdeen,

then on to the wintering areas off the Tay and Forth, returning to the Ythan

during March and April (Milne 1965; Baillie & Milne 1989). Those that

remain to winter on the Ythan are resident throughout the year, although

there is some movement into the area of Common Eiders breeding elsewhere

and some are known to move to Scandinavia (Baillie & Milne 1 989).

Common Eiders off Fife are fairly sedentary, although there is some
interchange with the Fame Islands (Pounder 1974; Baillie & Milne 1989).

5. Strathclyde/Fhmfries & Galloway

Common Eiders form large moult (locks off Ayr and in Loch Ryan, after

which they disperse throughout the area, although they are scarce along the

Dumfries coastline (4'hom 1986).

King Eiders in Britain and Ireland
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6. Western Isles

Wing-tagging studies suggest that the population is largely resident (Thom
1986).

Assessing the records

To assess King Eider records, we have used a geographical approach based
on Common Eider populations (fig. 1). It was assumed that a King Eider

which occurred within a ‘population’ of Common Eiders stayed within that

‘population’ unless there was evidence to the contrary. The assessment of

numbers becomes more complex when a ‘population’ holds more than one
King Eider, unless they are obviously of different age or sex. Evidence for

different individuals could include:

(i) individuals being seen at different places at the same time,

(ii) described individual differences, and
(iii) multiple records from the same place.

Unless there was a good reason, any series of records of a King Eider

within a ‘population’ has been assumed to refer to the same individual, even if

there was a considerable time or distance between the sightings. Thus, the

number derived represents a minimum figure.

Occurrences during 1958-90

The accepted records of King Eiders published annually in British Birds (vols.

53-86) have been divided into three periods: 1958-70, 1971-80 and 1981-90.

Table 1 summarises the total of assumed new individuals and the percentage

of males and females in each of the 15 geographical areas. Full details of all

1958-90 records are given in Appendix 1.

Table 1. Totals and percentages of individual King Eiders Somateria spectabilis by 15

geographical areas (see fig. 1) in three periods during 1958-90

1958-70 1971-80 1981-90 1958-90

Areas t?t? 9? 88 9 9 88 9 9 total %88%9 9

1. Shetland 2 1 6 0 10 2 21 86 14

2. Orkney/Highland 0 0 3 0 1 1 5 80 20

3. Moray Firth 0 0 5 0 1 0 6 100 0

4. Grampian to Lothian 1 0 3 1 4 3 12 67 33

5. Strathclyde/Galloway 1 0 2 0 0 0 3 100 0

6. Western Isles 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 100 0

7. Northumberland 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 50 50

8. Norfolk 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 100 0

9. Essex 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 100 0

10. Cornwall 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 100

1 1 . Gwynedd 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 100

12. Cumbria 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 100 0

13. Co. Cork 1 0 0 0 ' 0 0 1 100 0

14. Co. Mayo 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 50 50

15. Co. Donegal/Co. Londonderry 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 100 0

TOTAI.S 5 1 25 2 19 9 61 80 20
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Discussion

I’he estimated minimum number of different King Eiders recorded in Britain

and Ireland during 1 958-90 was 6
1 ,

Shetland having 34% of the total. It must

be remembered that this is an estimate of the minimum number of different

individuals, based on Common Eider populations being largely resident within

an area and the assumption that each King Eider remained with a population

unless there is evidence to the contrary (although they may not actually

behav'e like that). Many of the records published in tlie annual ‘Reports on

rare birds in Great Britain’ [Brit. Birds v'ols. 53-86) were referred to as

‘assumed same individual’ by the observ ers concerned (e.g. several of those in

Shetland, the males in the Moray Firth, off east Grampian and Lothian,

within the Clyde area and oil' Co. Donegal); therefore, it does seem

reasonable to assume that most King Eiders remain within a ‘population’ of

Common Eiders. In earlier years (1958-70), tliere were fewer obseivers and

consequently less cov'erage, especially in the winter months. It is difficult to

tell, therefore, whether a series of records does relate to one individual. For

example, in Shetland, the reports of' a male seen on six occasions from 1 959

to 1968 may all relate to one individual that began appearing in Ronas Voe
each spring from 1969 to 1972 or to anything up to fiv^e different individuals;

but we hav'e assumed that they relate to just one individual. This is also the

case for the female first seen in Scalloway, Shetland, in 1969.

Fhere was an apparent influx of new individuals during the three years

1973-75, which probably reflects an increase in the amount of fieldwork

carried out by observ^ers. During those years, seaduck monitoring began in

areas where little fieldwork had been done jDreviously (e.g. around the coast of'

Shetland, within the Moray Firth and off the coast of Grampian). .Another

apparent influx of new individuals occurred in 1986, when about 60% of the

records related to first-summer/immature males. Approximately 46% of all

individuals remained for two or more years, with some assumed to remain for

up to 14 years. Eiders can live for about 20 years, the longevity record for

Common Eider being 28 years (Mead & Clark 1991).

Apparently new individuals have been found in all months, but the majority

have been located during the periods of January, September to November
and March to May. One reason for this may be that King Eiders are

relatively easy to identify at these times of year, but from June to August they

are in eclipse plumage and are therefore not so easy to locate within a flock of

moulting Common Eiders. Such Hocks arc also more sedentary, so chance
observations arc less likely.

from table 1, it can be seen that records of males (80%) greatly outnumber
those of females, one obvious explanation for this being that males arc easier

to identify. With greater observer coverage and identification awareness,
however, the number of females found has increased, with 75% of females
found during 1981-90. In addition, it is possible that male King Eiders move
much farther from their natal breeding colony than do females, as has been

1'>S- 2. Plumages of captive male King F.iciers Smnatma speciabilis [Keith lim feie)

facing (j)age 123), lop to liottom: two ;iciult-winter males; adult-summer (eclipse) male; secoiid-
vMiitei male (2nd January); second-winter male retaining some first-summer plumage (2nd
January); bottom two, males in early stages of moult Irom first-summer (eclipse) to second-winter

(2nd October)
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shown for Common Eiders. Baillie & Milne (1989), studying Common Eiders

at the Sands of Forvie NNR, found that at least-* half the males emigrated,

with a female to male ratio of 2.5:1 returning to breed. Also, the

preponderance of males amongst Fonie-ringed Common Eiders recovered in

Scandinavia gives further evidence that a higher proportion of males than of

females emigrate (Baillie & Milne 1989). So, if King Eiders behave in the

same way, this and the relative ease of their identification would together

e.xplain the higher proportion of males than of females in Britain and Ireland.

For future assessments of the number of King Eiders, it would help greatly

if observ'ers were to take detailed plumage notes and age and sex each

individual to see how many difi'erent individuals are within an area. For

example, from detailed notes of two females off Donmouth, Grampian, in

1989, the observ^ers concerned considered them different, whereas if these

notes had not been av^ailable they would have been considered as the same

individual. Detailed notes will also help to test the suggestion that individual

King Eiders remain with a Common Eider population.

Ageing and sexing

The identification and ageing of King Eider is well documented (Cramp &
Simmons 1977; Madge & Burn 1988). Males in adult plumage are

unmistakable, but females arc v'ery difficult at long range. Female King Eiders

lack the triangular head shape of Common Eiders, having a shorter bill and

more rounded head. Some female King Eiders often show a markedly pale

head. At clo.se range, an additional feature is the indented gape line which

turns upwards from the bill, giving a ‘smiling’ appearance, which is especially

accentuated by shadow in strong sunlight. This is ejuite different from the

rather sombre e.xprcssion of Common Eider. Other features of note arc a pale

area above the eye, which can also form a pale line running downwards
behind the eye, and fine dark subterminal crescentic markings to the breast

feathers. Most King Eiders show erect wing sails (modified rear scapulars), but

these can also be shown by both male and female Common Eiders, especially

during display.

Ageing King Eiders in the field is possible in some plumages. 4'hc ageing of

males in winter plumage is not difficult, but the precise terminology is

complicated because male eiders undergo an additional moult between
juvenile and first-winter plumage. This plumage, called here ‘post-juvenile’, is

not shown by female eiders or other ducks. Males can be aged in juvenile,

post-juvenile, first-winter, first-summer and second-winter plumages, and
females in juvenile, first-winter and adult plumages.

Juvenile King Eiders arc a fairly uniform, dull grey-brown, with less

contrasting dark and pale markings to the body feathers than those of first-

winter and older females and with the pale areas on the head much less

contrasting and less clearly defined. Fhc bill is dark, initially slate-grey to dull

black, but some males can develop a pale-orange base to the bill, and .some

females develop an olive-grey bill with a jialer nail before the moult into first-

winter plumage has jirogrcsscd very far. Both sexes retain the juv'cnile wing,
rump, belly and tail feathers until they moult into fir-st-summer plumage.
As with Common Ivicler, the most reliable means of ageing females is by
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the appearance of the tips of the greater coverts and secondaries, although
there is a great deal of individual variation. On most second-winter and older

females, the tips of most of the inner greater coverts and secondaries are white

and quite broad, more so on the greater coverts, and very clearly defined.

These features appear as two parallel, white bars on the wing, resembling

those on the speculum of a Mallard Anas platyrhynchos, but the white bars are

narrower than on Mallard or Common Eider. On juveniles, post-juvenile

males and first-winters, the tips of the greater coverts and secondaries are only

slightly paler than the rest of the feathers; they are either hardly noticeable or

at most appear as two very narrow, poorly defined pale brownish bars. In

addition, first-winter females usually show a darker head and breast than do
older ones, but this is very variable between individuals of all ages.

Males moult almost continuously until their second winter. From juvenile

plumage, they undergo a partial body moult in late summer and early

autumn, replacing the feathers of the head, flanks, scapulars and breast, and
appear basically sooty-black with a whitish breast. In addition, the base of the

bill becomes orange-yellow. From this post-juvenile plumage, they undergo a

further partial body moult into first-winter plumage, with individuals

progressing at different rates, some moulting hardly at all, whilst others attain

an almost completely grey crown, white cheeks, white mantle and circular,

white thigh patches. The enlargement of the bill-shield is also very variable,

but most males develop an obvious orange bill-shield and dusky-red bill. The
diagnostic feature of aU post-juvenile and first-winter males is that they retain

the juvenile feathers of the wing, rump, belly and tail, so that the belly

feathers and upperwing-coverts are brown with paler fringes and contrast with

the rest of the basically black-and-white plumage.

In late spring and early summer, first-winter males undergo a partial

body moult into first-summer (eclipse) plumage, when they appear generally

sooty-brown with a mottled paler breast and sometimes a mottled paler

mantle. The juvenile wing, rump, belly and tail feathers are, however,

retained until they are replaced in a partial body and full wing moult in the

next autumn.

Second-winter males differ from third-winter (adult) and older males

principally in that the brown is a pale slate-grey, rather than powder-blue, the

cheeks are whitish, rather than very pale green, the breast is whitish, lacking

the deep-pink flush, and the bill-shield is sometimes smaller and paler. They

often show a dark fine running down the nape (Dawson 1994, commenting

on Ellis 1994). They differ from exceptionally advanced first-winter males in

having black bellies and at least partially white median coverts.

Males in eclipse (summer) plumage and those moulting from this into

breeding (winter) plumage are more difficult to age, though only first-summer

males show dark median coverts. Differentiation of second-summer males

from older males is probably not reliable in the field.

The size, shape and shade of the orange bill-shield is so variable between

individuals and at different times of year that it is not a reliable feature for

ageing.

Ageing and sexing characteristics are portrayed in two especially painted

colour plates by KB (figs. 2 and 3, on pages 423 and 426).
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I'ig. 3. Plumages of captive male and female King Eiders Somatma spectabiHs {Keith Brockie)

l op to bottom: two males moulting from post-juvenile to first-winter, top individual is in a more
advanced stage (l)otli 1st Deeember); first-winter female (1st October); two adult-winter females
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Summary
The patterns of occurrence of all accepted records of King Eiders Somateria spectabilis in Britain

and Ireland during 1958-90 were examined in comparison with those of ‘populations’ of

Common Eiders S. motlissima. A minimum total of 61 different individual King Eiders was
estimated. The accepted records are listed in Appendix 1 . Criteria for ageing and sexing of King
Eiders are also discussed.
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Appendix 1. .\11 records during 1958-90 of King Eiders Sornateria spectabilis in Britain and

Ireland, arranged according to areas shown in fig. 1 and assessed as either new or same

indi\iduals. •*

1. Shedand (including Fair Isle) Minimum: 18 males, 3 females.

.\L\l.E: 1959, Bigton Wick, adult, 24 June.

\i Ai.Kr 1962, Yell. 6 June to 5 July.

M/VIj:: 1964, Lerwick, 19 October.

\L\IJ:: 1966, between Burra and Mainland, 19 April to 20 June; as.sumed same individual, Sumburgh, 6-9

September.

.\1.\IJ-;: 1968, .\Ioul of Eswick, 12 January to 19 April.

All the above records men relate to tJiefollowing indwidual:

M/ViJ-:: 1969, Ronas Voe, 18 April to 7 May; assumed same individual, 1970, Ronas V'oe, 23 March to 9 April;

1971, Ronas \'oe, 31 March to 5 April; 1972, Ronas Voe, adult, 14 Mtu-ch to 8 May.

NL-ua;: 1969, Scalloway, 24 May to 28 June; assumed same individual, 1971, Trondra, 10 March to 14 .April,

BLxter Voe, 24-29 -May, Sell Voe, 5 June; 1972, Trondra, adult, 8 March to 13 June; 1973, Trondra/Clift

Sound, 11 March to 6 May, Mangaster Voe, 1-4 June, Muckle Roe, 6-7 June, Trondra, 13 November to 29

April 1974; 1976, Burwick, 22 Januarv’, Clift Sound, 16 .April, Sandsound, 21 April to 7 June; 1978,

Tresta/Sandsound, 28 Februaiy to 15 Mav’.

re.VLVlJ-;: 1969, Scalloway, 30 .May to 9 June; assumed same individutil, 1971, Bluemull Sound, 9 .April; 1973,

\Valls, 25 February, Gulbcrwick, 1-3 .Apiil; 1974, Toft, 21 May to 22June.

l.M.VLVrURE NLVU-:: 1973, Ulsta, 8-17 -May; tissumcd same individual, 1974, nortli Fetlar, 10 May to 3 June,

Gutcher, 10 October; 1975, Sullom \’oc, 8 January to 13 March, Hascosay Sound, 18 December to II

Januaiy 1976; 1976, Toft, 13 November, Sullom Voe, 17 November to 23 March 1977; 1977, Hascosay, 27

November; 1978, Hascosay, 8 February.

M.VI.I;: 1973, Ftiir Isle, 15-16 September; assumed same individual, 1974, F;iir Isle, 2-4June and 18 September

to 6 November; 1975, l air Isle, 3 April and 8 September to 2 October.

M.V1.E: 1973, Cunningsburgh, 10 Novcmlx'r; assumed same individual, 1974, Qucndalc, late January, Mousa
.Sound, 16 March.

1.VI.M.VIT RE M.vi.i-:: 1974, Toft, 16 May to 7 July.

i.vi.M.vri RK .\I.\I.K: 1975, Toft, 29 April; assumed same individual, 1976, Idnga, sub-adult, 24-25 October; 1977,

Burga Skerries, 28 Febntary to 1 March.

i.vi.VLvri RE M.VI.K: 1975, Ftiir Isle, 4 November.

.\I.\1J'.: 1981, Sullom Voe, 3 March to 29 .March 1982; assumed same individual, 1982, Holm of Heogland, 24

November; 1983, Colgravc .Sound, 28 January.

.VLVlit: 1981, Fair Isle, 15-20 October.

KRVlvle: 1982, D-rwick, 31 January to 8 .April; assumed same individual, 1983, D-rwick, 20 Januaiy to 26

February, Sumburgh Head, 25 August, Yell .Sound, 10 November; 1984, Bluemull Sound, 20 Januaiy to 12

February, I.unna Ness, 17 .April, Sncckan, Nesting, 31 August; 1985, Lerwick, 13-28 .April; 1987, Lunna Ness,

23 Febmaiy; 1988, Bluemull .Sound, 8 Febmary, Sumburgh Head, 14 June to 18 September; 1989, Sumburgh
Head. 19 June to 28 August.

si;(;o\D-wivri:R nl-vu-: 1982, A'oe, 17-18 April.

.VI/VI.E: 1985, Fair Isle, 22-25 May.

NLVI.E: 1986, .Sand Voc, 25 May to 7 June; assumed same individual, 1987, Rcawick/Sandsound, 13 Januarv to

21 .June and 16 December to 16 June 1988; 1988, North Havra, 6 July, Westcrwick, 20 August; 1989,

Reawick/Tresta, 1 January to 6Junc; 1990, Reawick/Tresta, January to 3 July and 21 November into 1991.

nvo nR.s r-sr.M.MER .\i.\ii:.s: 1986, Sumburgh Head, 4 July to 22 September, other 7-22 September; assumed
same individuals, one or other (both .second-winter), 1987, Bluemull Sound, 14 January, 5’ell Sound, 14-23

Fcbruaiy, Leebitton, 20 February, Eswick, 30 April to 19 June, Qiienckile Bay, 5-27 June, Sumburgh Hc;id, 6

July to 10 Atigust; one or other (both adult), 1988, Haroldswick, 25 April, West .Sandwick/Wnitilefirth, 25 .April

to 1 May; one or other, 1989, Ronas Voc, 4 April, West .Sandwick, 6 April.

.m.vi.i:: 1987, Whalsay, adult, 3-7 November.
ilR.sr-wiNTER n:,MAi.i:: 1988, Ronas Voc, 5-8 November.
im.sr-.si’M.Mr.R .m.m,k: 1988, Fair Isle, 21 September to 15 November; a.ssumcd s;ime individual, 1989, f air Isle,

18 February' to 10 May and 17 September to 5 November; 1990, Fair Isle, 19 July to 13 December.

1.

M.M.VTl Ri: M.V1.1:: 1989, Fetlar, 25 June.

2. Orkney to north Highland Minimiini; 4 males, 1 female.

M.VI.K: 1973, Holbiirn Head, 18 October and 31 December; a.ssumcd same individtuU, 1974, Thurso ca.st, 9
March, Holburii Head, 12 October; 1975, .South Walls, Orkney, 8 Fcbruaiy.

M.VI.K: 1973, Holbtim Head, 18 October.

M.VKi:: 1978, North Ronaldsay, Orkney, 19 October.

1'K.vi.vi.i'.; 1982, Kirkwiill, Orkney, 10 December to jtmuaiy 1983.

.VI.M.E: 1986, Shapinsay, Orkney, 27 June; a.ssumcd same individual, 1987, Thurso Bay, 2.5-30 March; 1990,
Deerness, Orkney, 27-29 .May.
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3. Moray Firth Minimum: 6 males.

NL'\LE: 1973, Loch Fleet, 17 November to 24 July 1974; assumed same individual, 1974, Loch Fleet, 24
November to throughout 1975, 1976 and 1977; 1980, Dornoch, September, October and 13 December; 1981,

Golspie/Embo, all year; 1982, Loch Flcct/Embo, 21 January to 13 April and 23 October to 29 December;
1985, Embo, 3 March to 10 May; 1986, Loch Fleet/Embo, 15 April.

IMMATURE ^L^LE: 1974, Loch Fleet, 20 April to 2 May.
M.-\LE: 1975, Loch Fleet, 14 April to 4 June; assumed same individual, 1976, Nigg Point, 3 February,

Lossiemoutlt, 14-15 February, Loch Fleet/Golspie, 7 March to 30 April; 1977, Loch Fleet/Golspie, 9-13 April,

Skerray, 5-6 July, Loch Fleet/Golspie, 24 November throughout 1978; 1979, Loch Fleet/Golspie, 18 February,

Lossiemouth, 17-24 March, Loch Fleet, 12 October and 1 December to 4 June 1980; 1980, Dornoch,
September, October and 13 December; 1981, Loch Fleet, 19-20 March, Golspie/Embo, 14 November; 1982,

Loch Fleet/Embo, 21 January to 13 April and 23 October to 29 December; 1983, Brora to Dornoch, 8

February to 29 December; 1984, Loch Fleet, aU year; 1985, Embo, 3 January to 16 February and 3 March to

10 May and 1 June and 7-29 August; 1986, Loch Fleet/Embo, 1
1
January to 27 April, Lothbeg Point, 9 June,

Loch Reet, 24 September to 30 November; 1987, Brora to Loch Fleet, 1 January to 25 February, Loch Fleet,

30 December; 1988, Loch Flcct/Embo, 14 February to 6 April and 8 November to 3 December; 1989, Loch
Fleet/Embo, 20 May to 9 June and 1 1 October to 10 December.

M.\LE: 1975, Loch Fleet, 14-19 April; assumed same individual, 1976, Loch Fleet/Golspie, 7 March to 30 April;

1977, Loch Fleet/Golspie, 9-13 April.

IMNL\TURE \L\LE: 1978, Loch Fleet/Golspie, 1 1 December to 24 February' 1979.

FIR.ST-YE.\R MiVLE: 1987, VVlck, 25 January to 26 Fcbruaiy.

4. East Grampian to Lothian Minimum: 8 males, 4 females.

M/VIT: 1967, Newburgh, 24 May; assumed same individual, 1968, Ythan, 5 October.

\L-\I.E: 1974, Murcar, 13 October; assumed same individual, 1975, Murcar, 4-11 October; 1976, Ythan, 8 June

to 14 July; 1977, CoUieston, 13-16 March.

NL\lJi: 1974, Culross, 10 March to 15 December; assumed same individual, 1976, ToiTy Bay/Crombie Point, 3

January to 15 February and November and December; 1977, Torry' Bay, 3-28 January.

FEM/VIJL; 1975, Murcar, 23 September to 2 October.

LVLVUTURE MvVU:: 1977, Murcar, 17 September.

NL-VLE: 1981, Black Dog, 11-23 June; assumed same individual, 1982, Ythan and Murcar, 23 April to 11 July,

Black Dog, 4 July; 1983, Ythan, 30 April to 14 May, Black Dog/Murcar, 8 June to 6 September; 1984, Ythan,

19 May to 4June, Black Dog, June, Peterhead, 6 Nov'ember; 1986, Tayport, 8 January to 16 March, Broughty

Ferry, 8 February, Ytltan, 24 May to 3 June; 1987, Petcrhcad/Ytlian, 28 April to 20 June, Tayport, 6 October

and 21 November; 1988, Tayport, 19 February to 14 April, Ythan, 17 May to 28 June, Bridge of Don, 28

August, Donmoudi, 20 September; 1989, Tayport, 10 January to 6 April, Broughty Ferry, 8 January to March,

Ythan, 1-6 June, Murcar, 16-21 July; 1990, Tayport, intermittendy until 31 March, Ythan/Donmouth, 1 April

to 10 June and 19 July to 13 October, Tayport, 28 November.

EVLVLVTURE NL\u:; 1986, Burghead, 3 February.

FEMALE: 1988, Abcrlady Bay, 13- 17 July.

FIRST-SUMMER .M/VUI: 1989, Ythan, 16 May to 2 June, Donmouth, 26 October to 24 Nov'ember.

\LVU:: 1989, Ythan, 25 November to 25 May 1990; assumed same individual, 1990, Murcar, 6 June and 16

July, Girdleness, 2-3 1 August and 6 October to 5 November, Donmouth, 22 November to 3 December, Ythan,

23 December into 1991.

female: 1989, Donmouth, 20 August to 17 September.

reM-VLE: 1989, Donmouth, 4-22 November.

5. Strathclyde/Galloway Minimum: 3 males.

IMXLVFURE .MAI.E: 1 970, Kirkholm, 30 March.

MVLE; 1971, Bute, 2 April, Irvine Estuary, 22 December to 15 April 1972; assumed same individual, 1972,

Kintyre, 18-24 December; 1973, Bara.ssie, 10 March, Skelmoiiie, 15 April to May, Great Cumbrae, 29 May,

Ballantrae, 8-14 July; 1974, Largs, 16-26 March, Great Cumbrae, 1 June, Innellan, 5 June; 1975, Great and

Litde Cumbrae, 22 April, 21 May and 19-20 June; 1976, Loch Ryan, 22 March and 26 December to 26

February 1977; 1977, Great Cumbrae, 24 Apiil, \Voodhall, 9 November, Loch Ryan, 27 November to 4

January 1978; 1978, Loch Ryan, 4 March, Arran, 25 March to 14 May, Bute, 3 April, Catacol Bay, 6 April,

Troon, 12 April, Woodhall, 10-25 November, Loch Ryan, 2 December to 10 February 1979; 1979, Tayinloan,

Argyll, 3 June, Loch Ryan, late 1979 to 20 January 1980; 1980, Loch Ryan, 10 February, Fintray Bay, 23-30

March, Arran, 5 April to June, Bute, 31 May to 12 June, Port Glasgow and Greenock, 11-30 November; 1981,

Port Glasgow, 14 November; 1982, Ardmore/Port Glasgow, 29 August to 9 January 1983; 1983, Bute, 28 April

to 2 May^ ^Voodhall, 13 November; 1984, Turnbcriy, 10-12 March, Wemyss and Mcigle Bay, 10 December to

13 January 1985.

liVLVLVFURE MALE: 1979, Gales, 19-20 February.

6. Western Isles Minimum: 2 males.

MAIX: 1979, Harris, 19 November.

NLVlJi; 1983, Kyles, Pabay, 28 March.
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7. Northumberland Mimmum: 1 male, 1 female.

.\L\LE: 1972, Amble, 1 May to end of September.

FE.\L\u:: 1974, Fenham Flats, dead, 1
1
Januar\'.

8. Norfolk 1 male.

.\L\ii:: 1986, Scolt Head, 5-15 September.

9. Essex 1 male.

.\L\LE: 1977, Colne Point, 18 July.

10. Cornwall 1 female.

KE-\L\LK: 1986, Portscadio, 17 Januar)' to 16 March.

11. Gwynedd 1 female.

reNLVlX: 1989, Black Rock Sands, 28Januar\- to 23 September, Abcr Dyssini, 13 August.

12. Cumbria Minimum: 1 male.

.\L\ix: 1979, South W'alney, 10-23 June; assumed same individual, 1980, Soudi Walney, 12 Apiil to 2 May.

13. Co. Cork 1 male.

NL-\u:: 1959, Btdtimore, 29 Januaiy to 24 F’cbman-.

14. Co. Mayo 1 male, 1 female.

KIR.S r-wi.N TKR \L\1J-:: 1985, Belmullet, 17-18 March.

nAL\I.K: 1985, Belmullet, 17-18 March.

15. Co. Donegal and Co. Londonderry Miitimum: 2 mtiles.

M.\u:: 1971, Portstewart, 17 .March to 15 May; assumed same indi\idu;il, 1972, Portstewart, 1-4 Apiil.

.\l.\i.H; 1974, Rosbeg, 21 .\pril; iissumed same individu:il, 1976, Rosbeg, April and May; 1977, Rosbeg, 17 July;

1978, Rosbeg, 16-23 April; 1979, Rosbeg, 12-28 April; 1980, Rosbeg, March, April and December; 1981,

Rosbeg, .\piil and December; 1982, Rosbeg, April and May, DownhiU, 1
1
June to 4 August.

Anyone with evidence that records listed here as referring to one indiuidml in fact relate to more than one (or that

records listed here as referring to different individuals actually relate to the same bird) is invited to urite with full

details to the authors, who mil welcome all relevant information.

Announcements
‘BB’ overseas trips BB subscribers can claim a 10% reduction on any of the following 1995 trips, orgiinised

by SUNBIRD, sponsors of ‘Montlrly marathon’;
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•MOROCCO
SEOVAKIA
SEYCHELEES
Ck\NARY ISIANDS
I HE GAMBIA

5th-23rd Feb. /extension

to 1st March

19th-26th Feb.

8th-23rd April

28tlt April to 6th May
8th- 16th July

8th- 1 5th Augiist

17th Nov. to 1st Dec.

Phil Round, Jon Dunn & Fim Sharrock

Scan McMinii & Hadoram Shirihai

Bryan Bland & IVter Lansdown

Bryan Bland & A. N. Other

Steve Rookc & Sean McMinn
fony Clarke & Paul Holt

Settii McMinn

l or lull details, write or telephone to David Fishcr/Jennifer 1 homas, Sunbird, PO Box 76, S:mdv,

Bedibrdshire SG19 11)1'; tel. Sandy (01767) 682969.

Exclusive ‘BB’ tee-shirts, sweatshirts and ties Ivsjtt'ciiilly dcsiirticd for HH sitbsc ribers, vve

can now stip|)ly tiiiltinil-grcen tcc-sliirts ;ind swcatsliirts (see colotir advt'iii.scmnil on p;igt’ i.x) and
im lies in l()tir colours, till bctiring ottr dislinctive Red (irotisc logo. For fitll details, lele|)bone ,\li

(jathereole on Biggleswade (01767) (i40()25.



Notes
Avocets feeding in compact spinning group In early February 1990, at

Big Lake in the Djoudj National Park for Birds, Senegal, large numbers of

Avocets Recuwirostra avosetta were feeding normally in water some 20 cm deep.

Suddenly, 150-200 of them drew together, forming an almost circular,

compact group about 4 m in diameter, spinning around on its own axis, the

waders walking and feeding rapidly; a few Spotted Redshanks Tringa erythropus,

in the middle and on the edge of the group, followed tliis movement and also

fed frantically. This behaviour resembles closely that described by J. H.

Taverner and by A. D. Malone {Brit. Birds 75: 333; 80: 114) for Spotted

Redshanks, and we noted a similar feeding method used by a tight group of

about 200 Northern Shovelers Anas clypeata at the same locality. Despite

extensive experience of Avocets, both on the breeding grounds and in winter,-

we had never before observed the species feeding in this manner.

B. Trolliet and O. Girard
Office National de la Chasse, dianteloup, F-85340 Ik d’Olonne, France

B]VP (\'ol. 3) states that Avocets will assemble quickly in flocks of several hundred to feed

communally on abundant food, but does not mention the spinning movement described here.

Eds

European Golden Plovers pattering feet in water while in flight

On 15th September 1990, at Hay-a-Park Gravel Pits, Knaresborough, North

Yorkshire, a group of 13 European Golden Plovers Pluvialis apricaria flew in

and swooped low over the lake. As the flock wheeled to the right, two

detached themselves and descended to the surface of the water; there, they

appeared to flutter, holding their feet down towards the surface and pattering

them, with their wings helcl up at an angle of 45° from the body, in a manner

similar to that adopted by European Storm-petrels Hydrobates pelagicus. The

plovers did not hover, but appeared to move very slowly along the surface for

5-10 seconds. They rejoined the flock, which made several more very low

passes over the pit before flying off south. I can find no reference to European

Golden Plovers ‘foot-dipping’ in this way, nor any explanation for it. As tlie

plovers were about 50 m from me and on the same level, it was impossible to

see if there was anything floating in tlie water that may have attracted them.

The weather was cloudy, with a brisk force 3-4 wind, so it was unlikely that

there were any reflections to confuse the waders. STEPHEN M. Root
21 Aspin Park Fhive, Knaresborough, North Yorkshire
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Turnstone joining Turtle Dove flock The notes on waders attaching

themselves to flocks of pigeons Columba [Brit. Birds 71: 461-462; 84: 222)

prompt the following. At 10.00 hours on 6th May 1982, at Wood Green

Reservoir, north London, four Turtle Doves Streptopelia turlur and a Turnstone

Arenaria interpres flew^ north in close formation. This was unusual, both for the

association between the doves and the wader and in the fact that the reserv'oir

is not on a noted wader migi'ation route; in over 20 years of study, this was

the first Turnstone record from the site. It is interesting to speculate whether

the birds had joined together w'hile crossing the English Channel, the

Turnstone then following the doves inland. Neil Bow.M.vn

113 Norwich Road, I Vroxham, Norfolk .Mil2 8RV

II seems quite possible that such bcliaviour is responsible for some of the recorded instances of

vagrancy in Britain and elsewhere. Eds

Unusual behaviour by Herring Gull towards dog At 08.30 hours on

24th September 1990, while taking my daughter to school in Chcriton,

Folkestone, Kent, my attention became focused on a dog running at great

speed around the border of a large playing field. Immediately beliind it and at

a height of 2-3 m was a first-winter Herring Gull Lams argentatus. My first

thoughts were that the gull was mobbing the dog, but after longer observation

it appeared to me that it may have been just a playful interaction between the

two. On approaching a hedge about 5 m tall bordering one side of the field,

the dog executed a tight right-angled turn; the gull, unable to do this, rose

rapidly to dear the hedge, then banked and continued following the dog. Ilie

dog would periodically jump in the air and look over its shoulder, so to speak;

on occasions when the gull was lost from sight on the other side of the hedge,

the dog would stop as if waiting for the gull to reappear. The dog made a

total of three laps of the field with the guU following, alter which the latter

llew off to join an adult Herring Gull perched on a chimney pot of a tall

building. At no time did the gull dive at the dog as when mobbing, and so

unusual did the .spectacle appear that several mothers at the school were

overheard talking about it. N. C. Frampto.N
76 Shomcliffe Crescent, Folkestone, Kent CT20 3IK:

Derek Goodwin has commented that there is no obvious explanation for tlie beliaviotir, but

that tite incident is the more interesting for that. Eos

Wren building autumn nest On 24th October 1990, at West
Bagborough, Faunton, Somerset, I saw a Wren Troglodytes troglodytes cariying

dead leaves and other material wliich it then incorjDorated into a half-built nest

1 .9 m up between a horizontal creeper branch and my car-j)ort roof Weather
eonditions at the time were mild and wet. The nest was com|)leted, ajiart

from the lining, by 27th October; the Wren, no doubt a male, sang
frec[uently, and readily gave alann calls when anyone ajDj)roached the site. A
second Wren, probably a female, was noticed near the nest on tAvo occasions

during building, but was not seen to cany any material. The nest remained
unlined, and by 8th November it apjteared to have been abandoned. I found
no evidence that it was used lor roo.sting at any time.
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Neither Rev. E. A. Armstrong (1955, The Wren) nor BWP (vol. 5)

mentioned autumn nest-building by this species. Dr J. T. R. Sharrock {Brit.

Birds 73: 106-107), however, described a Wren’s nest, apparently built in

January, which was used for roosting during a spell of cold weather. I have
also come across an earlier record of winter nest-building (and egg-laying),

which seems to have been overlooked: a pair of Wrens building a nest in a

wall at Churchstoke, Montgomeryshire (now Church Stoke, Powys), on 23rd

December 1923; they completed the nest in the next three weeks, and five

eggs were laid, but the nest was then deserted {Brit. Birds 17: 275-276).

A. P. Radford
Crossways Cottage, West Bagborough, Taunton, Somerset TA4 3EG

Presumed bigamy by Common Redstarts In 1990, on a nature

reserve in the Forest of Dean, Gloucestershire, eight nests of Common
Redstarts Phoenicurus phoenicurus were built in nestboxes. Seven of these were in

a stand of mature oaks Quercus, and, after the eggs had hatched, five of the

males were caught without undue difficulty. At one of die other two boxes, no

male appeared to be feeding the brood, wliile at the seventh the male’s visits

were sporadic and he was extremely wary; on two subsequent visits, the same

pattern was observed. In the early morning of 7th June, however, males were

feeding at both boxes and these were later trapped; both had been ringed on

26th May when feeding young in two other boxes. The distance between the

boxes of the first male (male A) was 160 m, while the boxes of the second

male {B) were separated by 70 m; in both cases, the areas between the

nestboxes contained many oaks. For male A, first-egg date at box 1 was 5th

May, seven eggs were laid and seven young fledged; at box 2, first-egg date

was 14th May and eight eggs were laid, from which six young hatched and

were fledged. For male B, first-egg date at box 1 was again 5th May, and all

six eggs laid produced fledged young; first-egg date at box 2 was 10th May
and the clutch numbered seven eggs, six of which hatched and produced

fledged young. No other males were seen in the vicinity of the secondary

boxes. The young from the subsidiary broods evidently did not suffer shortage

of food through lack of attention by the male.

Such a high percentage of apparently bigamous behaviour is unasual for

this species. F. A. Fander
Brendon, Woolaston Common, Lydny, Gloucestershire

Behaviour of Blue Tit with one leg In the late 1980s, at Hinckley,

Feicestershire, a Blue Tit Pams caemleus with only one leg visited my garden. It

hung from a string of nuts to feed, showing some obvious discomfort. On one

occasion, I watched it move along a branch of a lilac tree Syringa vulgaris until

the side of its body, unbalanced by the missing leg, rested against a twig; tliis

enabled it to preen more easily without overbalancing. It often rested on a

branch with its body low down, presumably to take the weight off the leg.

Derrick E. Jebbett
70 Upper Bond Street, Hinckly, Leicestershire LEW IRJ



Sponsored by

ZEISS

The Carl Zeiss Award

T he Carl Zeiss Award is presented eveiy year as an encouragement to

photographers to submit to the British Birds Rarities Committee prints

and transparencies which might be helpful during the process of assessment of

records of rare birds. Attention is drawn by BBRC members to especially use-

ful or instructiv'e photographs as the records arc in circulation, and by the

Committee’s Secretary', Michael J. Rogers. All photographs circulated with

records during the preceding 12 months arc then re-examined by the

Committee’s Chairman, Rob Hume, and by BB'?, Managing Editor, Tim
Sharrock, and a combined short-list drawn up from which, after detailed dis-

cussion, the winner is selected.

This year’s short-list was:

Dr Adrian Wander Wilson’s Storm-petrel Oceanites oceankus, at sea ofi'Seilly, August 1993

Christine & Norman Winterman Bridled Tent Strnia mmthetwi. Rye, East Sussex, May 1993

R. C. Wilson Pacific Swift Apns pacificus, \oifolk, .May 1993

Robin Chittenden I.imccolated Warbler Ijocustella bnceolata, Norfolk, September 1993

J. P. Moulton Pallas’s Reed Bunting H,mberiza palkifi, East Sussex, October 1990

Dr Adrian Wander’s photographs of Wilson’s Stonn-pctrcl in flight about

60 km SSW of Bishop Rock (plates 111 & 112) showed not only the species’

plumage and jizz, but also— astonishingly—the yellow patches on the webbed
feet, a diagnostic feature difficult enough to see let alone photograph.

Mr & Mrs Winterman found the East Sussex Bridled Tern late in the

evening of 16th May and obtained documentary photographs of it in flight

and at rest which were invaluable evidence to augment the notes supplied by
the reserve warden. Dr Barry' Yates. The bird was seen by about 40 observers

early the following morning, before it flew out to sea at 04.00 G.MT, disap-

pointing all those who failed to see it later on 17th May.
Several photographers supplied photographs of the Clcy Pacific Swift, but

those by R. C. Wilson show'cd the bird’s diagnostic features especially well.

The judges also noted that seven of Rob Wilson’s photographs of other

rarities were of an exceptionally high standard and had been selected for in-

clusion with the annual ‘Report on rare birds’.

Robin Chittenden was not the only person to photograph the Norfolk

Eanceolated Warbler, but his shots of it were not just portraits but were espe-

cially evocative, capturing the species’ characteristic postures. (The account of
this bird will be published shortly, in the series ‘From the Rarities

Committee’s files’, as an example of a very' high-quality submission.)

J. P. Moulton’s photogra])hs of the Pallas’s Reed Bunting established the

identity of the bird that, when caught, was considered to be att aberrant Reed
Bunting E. schoeniclus. It was only the publication of' Dr Colin Bradshaw^’s
paper on the identification of Black-faced Bunting E. spodocephala, with the sec-

tion on ‘Similar species’ dealing with the two reed buntings and, es]X'cially,
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111 & 112 . Carl Zeiss Award:
Wilson’s Storm-petrel Oceanites

oceanicus, at sea off Scilly, 1st

August 1993 [A. Wander)

Ren Hathway’s colour plate showing a female Pallas’s Reed Bunting {Brit.

Birds 85: 653-665, fig. 5), that prompted Julian Moulton to realise that the

bird had been a Pallas’s Reed Bunting and resulted in its submission to the

BBRC three years after its occurrence. Without the photographs, the record

could not even have been properly assessed, for the only written details were

the wing-length (72 mm) and the weight (15.7 g), both low for (but still within

the normal range of) schoeniclus.

After due deliberation, cogitation and digestion (in the best traditions of

high-quality competition assessment), the judges selected Adrian Wander’s

amazing foot-flashing Wilson’s Storm-petrel photograph (plate 111) as the

winner. R. A. HuME and J. T. R. Sharrock
Fountains, Park Lane, Blunham, Bedford MK44 3KJ



Colin Bradshaw,

on behalf of the Rarities

Separating

Radde’s

and Dusky
Warblers

I
n the last few years, there seems to have been a general change of \dew on

the ease of separation of Radde’s Warbler Phylbscopus scliwarzi and Dusky'

W'arbler P. fuscatus. 'I'hc first easily accessible text for field separation of these

two species was the paper by Johns & Wallace (1972), but there was still

considerable confusion until Madge (1987) refined the criteria. Since then,

there seems to have been the feeling that ‘It’s all sorted out’, and the standard

of some descriptions of both of these species received by the Rarities

Committee has often suggested that there is little chance of confusion in the

field. This is not always the case, and some preconceived ideas about how
‘easy’ the classic features are have been challenged in recent birding literature

(Bradshaw 1992a,b; Leader 1992).

Leader (1992) showed photographs of Dusky Warblers with strikingly rich

buff Lindcrtail-covcrts contrasting with the rest of the undciparts, a feature

regarded as ‘classic’ for Radde’s. He also noted the variability of the rear

supcrcilium, but suggested that this occurs in only a minority of individuals.

Bradshaw (1992b) described a Dusky Warbler with ‘shadowing’ above the

supcrcilium and bright fringes to the primaries—other ‘classic’ features for

identifying Radde’s W^arbler in the field.

Radde’s and Dusky Warblers also regularly get identified using the

biometrics of individuals trapped for ringing. Dilfcrenccs in bill width between

the two species were mentioned by Williamson (1962), but it w'as Svensson

(1970) who set out, in clearly understandable terms, the din'ering specific

ranges of both width and depth of the bill at the proximal end of the nostril.

This has become the ‘gold standard’ for separating the two sjjecies in the

hand.

iiic Rarities Committee has on file details of 44 Radde’s W’arblei's and 40
Dusky Warblers trapped in Britain during 1960-92 and, for this paper, these

were examined to sec how closely they matched uj) with Svensson’s figures

and how other ‘cla.s.sic’ features varied, liiis review is not intended to cov'cr

comjirehen.sively all of the identification features of these two species, but sets

out to expand the published biometrics anti to explore areas where mistakes

1 Ills paper is a piil)licalion of tlie Itritisli Hircls Rarities Committee, whieh is s|)oiisorecl by
C.arl ^eiss (Oberkodim) iMl

ZEISSl
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may be made. Those readers interested in a more general overview of the

identification criteria should read the articles by Madge (1987, 1990).

Biometrics

Perhaps the two most important points to state are:

(1) Unlike the figures quoted by Svensson (which were obtained in museum or laboratory

conditions), these biometrics are measured in vaiying field conditions, by different observers, using

different equipment, and so introduce three other variables.

(2) Very disappointingly, 42% of Dusfy Warblers and 20% of Radde’s Warblers had neither bill width nor

bill depth measured, whilst a further 16% and 25% respectively had only one of these two important

measurements recorded. In addition, four birds had measurements taken at the distal (wrong) end

of the nostrils. Unfortunately, it appears that this fairly lackadaisical approach is still occurring,

with half of the measurements missing in descriptions of birds submitted during the last ten years.

Obviously, circumstances sometimes dictate that full biometrics cannot be recorded, but this

should be the exception rather than the rule, particularly at bird observatories, where there should

be competent recorders, and aU necessary literature and equipment should be to hand.

The identification of some birds was fortunately made acceptable by photographic evidence, in

the absence of a detailed description and measurements other than wing length; without the

photographs the descriptions alone would have been inadequate for confident acceptance.

Bill width (see fig. 1)

Only 28 of the Radde’s Warblers had bill width measured. All were equal to

or above the range given by Svensson (3.5-4.4 mm), with 83% within that

range.
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113 & 114 . Radde’s Warblers Phylbscopw, schwarzi, China, May 1990 [Colin Bradshaw). Above, showing char-

acteristic supercilium, wider but less clearcut in front of the eye, forming a ‘blob’; below, individual showing

dull upperparts, dull undertail-coverts and relatively dull facial pattern

115 . Below, Dusky Warbler PhyUnscopus Juscatus, China, May 1990 [Colin Bradshaic), show ing dark coroiuil

band and bright edges to primaries and secondaries, both usually regarded as ‘classic’ features of Radde’s

Warbler P. schwarzi
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Only 16 Dusky Warblers had their bill width taken. Four were outside the

range given by Svensson for Dusky Warbler (2. 5-3.4 mm). Two (both at 3.7

mm wide) had bill-depth measurements of 2.5 mm, well inside the range for

Dusky. Two had width measurements of 4.0 mm, but with no accompanying
bill depth. Photographs of one of these individuals show that the bird was
definitely a Dusky Warbler, and it appears to have a normal bill, but there is

no further information on the other individual.

Bill depth (see fig. 1)

Only 22 Radde’s Warblers had a record of the appropriate bill depth. Of
these, 19 (86%) were within, one (4%) above and two (9%) below the range

given by Svensson (3. 2-3.9 mm). In the last group, one with a bill depth of 3.0

mm had a bill width of 4.0 mm, well witliin the range for Radde’s Warbler.

The other, with a bill depth of 2.9 mm and width of 3.5 mm was
intermediate. This individual subsequendy died, however, and examination of

the skin confirms the identification.

Of 17 Dusky Warblers which had bill depth taken, none was above the

range quoted by Svensson (2. 3-2.9 mm), with five just below.

Bill length (see table 1)

There was complete overlap between the two species, but Radde’s Warbler

was the more variable, with bills shorter tiian and longer than on any Dusky

Warbler.

Weight (see table 1)

Radde’s Warblers were heavier, ranging from 9.0 g to 15.9 g, with 77%
between 10.0-12.9 g, although one from Shetland weighed only 5 g.

Dusky Warblers were lighter, ranging from 7.0 g to 12.5 g, with 90%
between 8.0-10.7 g.

Wing length (see table 1)

There was considerable overlap between the two species, with 48% of

Radde’s Warblers within the range 58-62 mm and a further 25% over

65 mm, and 84% of Dusky Warblers between 53 and 62 mm and none over

65 mm. Note that none of the Radde’s Warblers had a wing length under

57 mm and none of the Dusky Warblers had a wing length over 65 mm.

Wing point

There was little difference in wing point between the two species, although

Radde’s had a considerable spread, with all sequential possibilities from 3rd to

5th, and another bird with 4th to 6th primaries all equal. All Dusky Warblers

had either 4th, 4th = 5th or 5th primary longest.

ZEISS
The inclusion of plates 113-115 in colour has been supported by Cart Zeiss (Oberkochen) Lid,

the sponsor of the British Birds Rarities Committee
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Table 1, Biometrics of Radde’s Phjlloscopus schwarzi and Dusky Warblers P.Juscatus

trapped in Britain during 1960-92

Measurements Radde’s Dusky

BILL LENGTH

BVVP range

BBRC range

BBRC mean

BBRC number

No. > B\^P range

No. < BWP range

1

1.6-

13.7 mm
10.7-

15.0 mm
12.4 mm

32

2

8

10.9-

13.0 mm
10.9-

14.3 mm
12.45 mm

28

4

0

WEIGH!

(migrants and vagrants) 9.3-13.5 g 6.0-12.5 g
BBRC range 9.0-15.9 g(l at5g) 7.0-12.5 g
BBRC mean 11.56g 9.18 g
BBRC number 35 27

No. > BWP range 3 1

No. < filJP range 1 0

WING ii;ng i h

Svensson’s range 56-67 mm 54-66 mm
BBRC range 57-67.5 mm 53-65 mm
BBRC mean 61.14 mm 59.79 mm
BBRC number 42 37

No. > Svensson range 1 0

No. < Svensson range 0 3

Plumage and bare parts

Undertail-coverts

Dusky Warblers were recorded as having undertail-coverts ranging in colour

from grey-buff (1) to buff (14), warm buff (7) and rusty, rufous or orange (i.e.

the classic colour for Radde’s Warbler) on 15. No undertaU-covert colour was
recorded for three individuals. Thus, 40% of Dusky Warblers which had
colour recorded had undertail-coverts confusable with Radde’s Warbler.

For all of those Dusky Warblers with bright undertail-coverts, there was a
statement that these contrasted with the rest of the underparts, again like

Radde’s Warbler.

Bare parts

Another clas.sic feature’ of Radde’s Warbler is its pale yellow or flesh-coloured
legs and strikingly yellow feet. Examining the descriptions of trapped Dusky
Warblers showed that 12% had completely yellow legs, 22% had pink legs
and 48% had yellow on the rear of the legs. Not all descriptions included the
colour of the feet. Of those that did, 80% were yellow.

Seasonal variation

Radde s and Dusky Warblers become more similar in spring plumage
(Biadshaw 1992a). In spring, the obvious separation features that fade arc:
(Ij supcralium on Radde’s Warbler fades and becomes more like that of Dusky Warbler in
c;olf)ur and prominence;
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(2) upperparts coloration of Radde’s Warbler becomes much duller and less ‘oHy’, more closely

resembling that of Dusky Warbler;

(3) undertail-coverts of Radde’s Warbler are frequently ‘watered down’ to a dull yellowy-buff,

similar to those of Dusky Warbler.

Examples of both species in spring are shown in plates 113-115.

CaU
There is some overlap in the call of the two species. The typical call of

Radde’s Warbler is a subdued ‘tuc’. When the bird is alarmed, however, this

can become a much louder and sharper ‘tak’, almost the same as the typical

call of Dusky Warbler.

Conclusions

There are several important conclusions from this review of Radde’s and
Dusky descriptions. These are:

(1) The biometrics given by Svensson hold true for separating the vast

majority of individuals. It is important, however, that both bill depth and
bill width at the proximal end of the nostril are measured, as one or the

other alone may not be sufficient to identify some individuals.

(2) As stated by Svensson, there is no other reliable way of differentiating the

two species on biometrics.

(3) A significant proportion of Dusky Warblers show bright rusty or orange

undertail-coverts contrasting with the rest of the underparts and, therefore,

superficially resemble Radde’s Warblers.

(4) About 60% of Dusky Warblers show at least some yellow on the legs and

34% have either all-yeUow or pinkish legs, again superficially resembling

Radde’s Warbler.

(5) Most Dusky Warblers show prominent yellow feet.

(6) Spring Radde’s Warblers can look quite like Dusky Warblers.

(7) Some autumn Dusky Warblers can look quite like Radde’s Warblers.

(8) Some ringers and bird observatories are not, even now, taking adequate

descriptions, including appropriate measurements, of the rare birds that

they catch.

(9) Field descriptions of Radde’s and Dusky Warblers need to be detailed and

precise to exclude the significant proportion of intermediate individuals

that resemble the other species. All should be identifiable on a combination

of carefully described features.
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News and comment compiled by Bob Scott and Wendy Dickson

A nice piece of meadow?
TRAVELLING in the north of England recendy, we came across an interesting

piece of wet-meadow land. It did not cover a great area, yet a few breeding

Eurasian Curlews Numenius arquata were bubbling overhead and obviously had
young nearby. An occasional Common Snipe Gallinago gallinago drummed, and

Northern Lapwings Vanellus vanellus chased off the passing Carrion Crow
Corvus corone. The water levels had obviously been lowered, as drainage pipes

poked out of the ditch walls, but, notwithstanding this, the fields held a rich,

dense flora that clearly said to the non-botanical eye: ‘These fields have not

been re-seeded.’

All very nice and all very enjoyable—yet for how long? The fields sur-

rounding this site were all a lush, intense green. They were bone-dry, with no

wetland plants and no birds. The floristic interest was gone and the re-seeded

meadows were uniform and boring.

The fields we were standing in were being sold. They had no protection,

they were not a Site of Special Scientific Interest, they were not designated a

Special Protection Area, and they were not notified under the Ramsar
Convention. They were just nice, pleasant to be looking over and with a

delightful selection of bird species and they are about to be lost for ever.

There can be little doubt that the new owner will ensure that the drainage is

efficient, will re-seed the fields and maximise the hay/silage production to feed

the herds of local cattle. A few more pairs of curlews, snipe, lapwings, and so

on will be lost.

We suspect that there are small sites, just like this, throughout the UK, and

at present there is no mechanism, statutory or voluntary, that can save

them—only the altruism of the owner.

Carl Zeiss supports County Bird Recording network

For the past six years, British Birds has given a

free annual subscription to each of the 81

County Bird Recorders in the United

Kingdom, as our way of thanking them for the

hard work which they contribute to British

ornithology in their ‘free time’.

VVe are delighted to announce that Carl Z^s
(Oberkochen) Ltd, sponsor of the British Birds

Rarities Committee, has offered to join with

British Birds in a partnership to make this

annual gesture of appreciation.

Carl and British Birds both wish to

demonstrate publicly their support for the

county bird-recording network, run by the

county and regional bird clubs and societies,

which leads to the collation and publication of

carefully assessed, reliable records in the

county and regional bird reports. These

reports are the essential backbone to British

ornithology, and the envy of ornithologists in

other countries. Their close links and long-

standing co-operation with the BBRC make

the Carl gesture especially appropriate.
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BP Conservation Expedition Awards

British Petroleum has supported the BirdLife

Intemadonal and Fauna & Flora Preserv'ation

Society Conservation Expedition Competition

since 1990. The 1994 awards were presented

by Sir Angus Stirling, Director-General of the

National Trust, at Britannic Tower, London,

on 23rd May.

Top award of ^(^7,500 went to the ‘Way

Kambas Project ’94’. An expedition in 1993,

searching for the rare Javan rhinoceros

Rhinoceros sondaicus in the Way Kambas
National Park, Indonesia, discovered instead

the even rarer Sumatran rhinoceros Dicerorhinus

sumatrensis. The 1994 expedition will attempt to

census the population. Amongst the other

awards is ;(j3,000 to the University of Bristol

for a project to collect information on the

great breadth of wildlife on the island of

Halmahera, Indonesia. This is the site that is

also being supported by this year’s British

Birdw'atching Fair.

Runners-up, who each receive ^1,000, in-

clude several bird-oriented projects: work in

Zapata Swamp, Cuba, home of the endemic

Zapata Rail Cyanolimnas cerverai and Zapata

Wren Ferminia cerverai] ornithological survey in

the Manche-Chindul forest, Ecuador; assess-

ment of impact of habitat fragmentation on

birds in Gunung Hahmurt National Park, Java;

and conserv'ation status of bird species in the

newly estabUshed Rio Abiseo National Park,

Peru. Further information from Georgina

Green on Cambridge (0223) 277318.

‘The Famous Grouse’ on show
The first-ever art exhibition to focus on the

Red Grouse Lagopus lagopus scotkus will be held

at the Fryon Gallery, 23-24 Cork Street,

London \V1, during 5th-20th October 1994

and will then move to Paris during 25th

October to 8lh November 1994.

Appropriately, the exhibition is sponsored by

The Famous Grouse Scotch whisky, which also

.sponsors our Christmas puzzle every year. For

further information, telephone Miranda Page

Wood on 071 -.388-2525.

Who is John Cresswell?
We ask this question as a result of a cutting

from the Eastern Daily Press (1st June 1994) sup-

plied by Michael Seago. The cutting advertises

the Honey-buzzard Pemis apivorus view point at

Swanton Great W'ood, near Fakenham,
Norfolk, and is illustrated with a photograph of

John Cresswell, eye firmly glued to his ’scope,

labelled ‘Itining up for a view’. Unfortunately,

the photograph also shows quite clearly that

the object-lens cover has not been removed.
Nice one, John!

Rare birds know where to die

Remember the Grey-cheeked Thrush Catharus

minimus that met an untimely end at the

Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust centre at

Slimbridge, Gloucestershire? Or the Yellow-

billed Cuckoo Coccyzus americanus picked up

dead at the RSPB headquarters, Sandy,

Bedfordshire? Scottish Birds (17: 176-177) now-

gives us the latest. On 5th October 1993,

Scotland’s first Cetti’s Warbler Cettia cetti was

picked up dead, beneath a window' of the

Scottish Natural Heritage offices in Edinburgh.

Even more amazingly, this individual had been

ringed on 24th August 1993 at Wissant, near

Calais, France—one of the longest recorded

movements for this species.

Rare breeding birds

Observers with information on rare breeding

birds in Britain in 1994 are requested to send

full details now to tlie relevant county bird

recorder (or to the Rare Breeding Birds

Panel’s Secretary, Dr Miilcolm OgiK-ie, Glen-

caim, Bniiclrladdich, Isle of Islay P.\49 7liN).

Please do not wait until the end of the year.

The Lords, raptors and pigeons
In the House of Lords on 13th May, Lord
Chappie asked the Government: ‘Whether, in

view of increasing attacks by [Eurasian]
Sparrowhawks Accipiter nFus and Peregrine
falcons Falco peregnnwi on valuable racing jtig-

eo!is Columba livia dom., and the fact that

Peregrine Falcons now exceed 3,000 pairs

throughout the United Kingdom, they will re-

v-iew the laws protecting these raptors.’

1 he Isarl of Arran replied: ‘Racing pigeons
may be taken by birds of prey, but the

Government arc not aware of evidence to

show that large numbers are being lost for this

reason. Peregrine and Sparrowhawk popula-

tions are reco\'cring from low levels caused by-

toxic [Kiisoning, but recovei-y of the Peregrine

is not uniform and numbers remain low' in

parts of England and Scotland; a 1991 sur\ey

found 1,283 pairs in the UK. Oti present ev-i-

dence, the Government see no justification for

reducing the level of protection for these

species.’
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Denis Suiximers-Smith honoured
Belatedly, we
congratulate Dr
Denis Summers-
Smith on receiv-

ing the Stamford

Raffles Award last

year.

The Zoological

Society of London

presents the

"^Award, for distin-

guished contribu-

tions to zoology

by an amateur
zoologist (or, ex-

ceptionally, by a professional zoologist working

outside the scope of his personal specialisation).

Described as ‘nominally retired’ from his

profession as a mechanical engineer, Denis ad-

mits to an obsessional interest in the genus

Passer, hence a string of papers in journals

ranging from British Birds and Ibis to Ostrich

and Nat. Hist. Bull. Siam. Soc. Best known are

his books on The House Sparrow (1963), pub-

lished by Collins Natural History, and The

Sparrows (1988) and In Search of Sparrows (1992),

both published by T. & A. D. Poyser.

VVe are delighted that two future papers in

our series ‘Studies of West Palearctic birds’ are

by Dr Summers-Smith. Guess what? They are

on the House Sparrow P. domesticus (in press)

and the Tree Sparrow P. montanus (in prep.).

Morecambe Bay under threat again
Fifteen years ago, water-storage proposals to

build a barrage across Morecambe Bay,

Lancashire and Cumbria, were ‘finally’

shelved. They were considered too expensive

and the water that the scheme would have

produced was not really needed.

Recent reports suggest that Cumbria
County Council is trying to revive interest in

the barrage, this time to upgrade transport

links to Barrow-in-Fumess and West Cumbria.

Morecambe Bay ranks second in Britain for

wintering and passage waders and is also im-

portant for wintering wildfowl, breeding terns

Sterna and Common Eiders Somateria mollissima.

[Contributed by John Wilson)

[NIodesty prevents John from stating that we
recently celebrated his 30 years as a member
of the RSPB staff—and a splendid party it

was. [Bob Scottj]

West Midland 59

As always, the West Midland Bird Club Annual

Report, the latest being no. 59 for 1992, is a

good read and a good browse. Can we look

forward to something even more special for

no. 60? In addition to all the traditional

county-report information, there are full details

of hybrids, escapes and complete county lists.

We do not wish to get deeply into the de-

bate here, but it is a shame that under Ruddy

Duck Oryura jamaicensis the entry reads ‘Details

regarding this species have been withheld, due

to the possibility that the data would be used

to facilitate the extermination of the Regional

population.’

This excellent report (and previous editions)

may be obtained for /(6.00 per copy (incl. p & p)

from D. Dunstan, 4 Blossomfield Road,
Solihull, West Midlands B9l ILX).

Hybrids, tours and lists

In the latest issue of the American Birding

Association’s main publication, Birding, David

Sibley tackles the identification of a horrifying

range of hybrids. There is also an overview of

bird tours ‘modelled in part after a pair of sur-

veys published some years earlier in British

Birds’, which exhibits some interesting similari-

ties and differences between North American

and European expectations and realisations

(but does not provide criticisms or recommen-

dations of specific tour companies). Costa Rica

was the most frequent non-domestic destina-

tion, and Texas the most popular within the

USA, both suggesting a desire for big lists.

It may not, therefore, be unconnected that a

Birding supplement entitled ‘The 1 993 Big Day

Report and The 1993 List Report’ contains

some 60 pages (yes, sixty pages!) of birders’ day

totals, year totals and so on (supplied by 1,834

people), which must provide fascinating brows-

ing for those to whom such matters are of in-

terest or for those who habitually thumb
through telephone directories for their recre-

ational reading. Such statistics may be of pass-

ing interest (and sponsored ‘Big Days’ are

great fun and are useful for funding conserva-

tion projects), but think what that manpower,

that enthusiasm, that effort and those resources

could have achieved . . .

The ABA’s address is: PO Box 6599, Col-

orado Springs, Colorado 80934, USA.
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Scottish List

For the first time, an officitd list of Scottish

Birds has been compiled, by the Scottish Birds

Records Committee, and has been published

in tlie latest issue of Scottish Birds (vol. 17, no. 3,

summer 1994). The List is categorised in the

same way as that used by the BOU for the

British & Irish List, with the cut-off between

Category' A and Category B at the end of

1957, to coincide with the time when the

British Birds Rarities Committee started, in

1958.

Of the 550 species on die British & Irish

List, 469 are on the Scottish List (450 in

Category A, 13 in Category B and 6 in

Category' C).

Membership of the Scottish Ornithologists’

Club is /(1 5.00 per annum, and members

receive the two issues of Scottish Birds, the

quarterly newsletter Scottish Bird Mews and the

annual Scottish Bird Report. The address of the

SOC is 21 Regent Terrace, Edinburgh EH7

5BI.

Ecological project grants

The British Ecological Society regularly

awards small grants for amateur and profes-

sional ecologists working on a wide range of

topics in the UK and abroad. Amongst the

most recent announcements are grants to

Elliott Foyne towards a study of parasites of

nestling Northern Goshawks Accipiter gentilis

and their effect on mortality; and to

Christine Wernham to investigate the rela-

tionship between ticks and preening activities

of Clommon Guillemots Uria cuilge on the Isle

of May, Fife. Furdier details from Jean Ross,

1 1 Dunstable Road, Richmond upon
Thames nv9 lUH.

Tora! Tora! Tora!

We are grateful to Keith Betton for drawing

our attention to a snippet of news in the 1994

copy of the Public Affairs magazine Public

Policy Review.

Ornithologists at die Le Mons Insutute for

the Study and Protection of Birds found them-

selves suiTounded by dead birds at the opening

of a new bird sanctuary in Nice. A flock of

w'ayw'ard pigeons (presumably Columba livid)

crashed through the glass windows at the

opening’s Press Conference, and speakers and

journalists w'ere covered in glass and feathers.

Important Bird Areas

In Birdfjfe International’s European IBA News,

the news is mixed—some good and some bad.

On the basis that you may prefer to hear die

bad news first . . .

Quite clearly, governments are getting aw'ay

with breaking the provisions of the European

Union’s Birds Directive. Attempts to bring

action in the Fluropean Court of Justice are

obviously being thwarted by ‘big business’.

4'he power and influence of the pro-

development lobby w'ithin Europe is clearly

very strong. But some good news . . .

New IBA inventories hav'e been produced

for I^uia and France, the latter a joint gov-

ernment and non-goveniment production. Flie

Romanians have established a Biosphere

Reserve at the Danube Delta, one of the most

important IBAs in Europe. Burdur Lake,

Furkey, becomes a listed site now that the

Turkish government has ratified the Ramsar

Convention. Further information from Birdl jfe

Inteniational, Wellbrook Court, Girton Road,

Cambridge CBS ONA.

Queen’s Birthday Honours
It is always a pleasure to record the fact that

friends of British Birds have received honours in

recognition of their work for natural history

and conserv'ation. 4'wo such names appear in

the recently announced Queen’s Birthday

Honours.

Chris Smout is, amongst other claims to

fame, a well-thought-of historian, great sup-

porter of the Scottish Ornithologists’ Club, re-

gional Atlas organiser for the very first ‘Atlas’,

deputy chairman of Scottish Natural Heritage

and member ol the Royal Commission on
Ancient ;md Historical Monuments in

Scotland. We are reliably infiirmed that he is a

Bnli.sh Birds reader, although the records relate

that his wife is the actual subscriber. Many
congratulations, Chris, on being created a

CBE.

,\ny birders who regularly \-isit Shetland will

be delighted to know that Bobby Fulloch is

now an OBE. Fhe eitation of ‘liir sen'ices to

nature conservation in Shetland’ hides a ma.ss

of hard w'ork and enthu.siasm, cou|)led with a

great desire to share that enthusiasm with oth-

ers. Bobby is |tarticulaiiy well known for his

writing, photography and tour-leading but

that just hides all the behind-the-scenes work

that Bobby does for his beloved islands. Many
congratulations, Bobby!
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More on the Great Auk and others
FoUowing on from the recent ‘In Memoriam’
[Bril. Birds 87; 269-270), more news has be-

come available to coincide with the 150th an-

niversary of the demise of the Great Auk
Pinguinus impennis. The June 1994 issue of habi-

tat, the Bulletin of the Environment Council,

records that the earliest record of the species

was at Boxgrove, West Sussex, where a wing

bone was found in a 500,000-year-old deposit

of artefacts. They speculate that it had been

carried there for consumption.

A statement from the RSPB to coincide

with the anniversary drew attention to the fact

that a further 60 species of bird have become

extinct since the Great Auk disappeared for

ever. Just how many readers would have been

aware of this staggering statistic, let alone be

able to name most of the species? It matters

not that the vast majority come from remote

oceanic islands. W'hat does matter is that most,

if not all, disappeared because of man’s activi-

ties. It is a crime of such tremendous magni-

tude diat it should be shouted from the roof-

tops. But how do you shout about the disap-

pearance of species of which you have never

heard?

Mention Passenger Pigeon Ectopisles migrator-

ius and most birders can probably teU you the

story. But how about the Spectacled

Cormorant Phalacrocorax perspicillatus from

islands in the Bering Strait; or the seven

species from New Zealand; or the Labrador

Duck Camptorhynckus labradorius or Pink-headed

Duck Rhodonessa caryophyllacea, or any of the

other 49 species?

If nothing else, you should go to your local

library and take out a copy of Extinct Birds by

Errol Fuller (published by Viking/Rainbird,

1987). Read it, quiedy weep, and then shout

about it from the roof-tops.

Do you realise that ten of those 60 species

have disappeared in our life time? We’re

shoudng! Are you listening?

IdentiElcation by taste

.'Mien Banks writes to tell us that, whilst brows-

ing through Nelson’s Birds of Yorkshire ( 1 907), he

came across an entry under Houbara Bustard

Chlamydolis undulata reladng to Yorkshire’s sec-

ond specimen. Shot by a Mr Clubley near

Kilnsca in October 1896, it is stated; ‘Mr W.
Eagle Clarke and the late J. Cordeaux dined

off the body, and found the flesh dark and ten-

der, in taste like a Wild Goose, with a savour

of Grouse.’

Does the BBRC need a Flavour-and-

Palatability Expert and, if so, what level of ex-

perience would be needed?

RAFOS help in Hungary
A ten-strong team of Royal Air Force ornitho-

logists helped on an international conseiv'ation

project in Hungary' recendy. Their prime task

was to locate nests of Great Bustards Otis tarda

for the Hungarian Ornithological and Nature

Conservation Society, so tiiat Imre Fater, pro-

ject director, could arrange safeguards with the

farmers in whose fields die birds were nesting.

Such co-operation would have been impossible

before the recent political changes.

Further information from Fit Lt Lingard,

Mission Support VV’ing, Royal Air Force,

WMddington, Lincoln IJM5 9NB.

Tree Sparrows at Beddington

Beddington Sewage-farm has long been know'n

as die premier site in Surrey/ Greater Ix)ndon

for breeding Tree Sparrows Passer montanus.

The population is now i.solated from other

colonies. Although 40 pairs nested in 1991, it

w'as felt that the habitat was capable of sup-

porting a larger population.

Thames Water Utilities Ltd, which owns

and manages the area, gave permission and

financial assistance for 100 Tree Sparrow nest-

boxes to be installed in 1992. The 1993 breed-

ing season proved to be particularly successful;

51 pairs utilised the nest-boxes, raising 83

broods and a minimum of 392 young. With

an estimated additional 114 young being

raised from pairs u.sing ‘natural’ sites, a grand

total of 506 fledged young is most impressive.

Beddington Sewage-farm is now' believed to

hold the largest surviving colony of Tree

Sparrows in Britain. The continued abundance

of a suitable food supply, the lack of competi-

tion for nest sites and a lack of disturbance ap-

pear to be the main factors contributing to the

success of this breeding colony. This is in stark

contrast to the continued and dramatic decline

of the species elsewhere in Britain.

Plans to infill part of Beddington were re-

jected recently, but this deci.sion is to be ap-

pealed against by the site-owners, so the future

of the Tree Sparrows and of Beddington

Sewage-farm itself still remains precariotis.

For more information; Beddington Farm

Bird Group, 11a Egmont Road, Sutton,

Surrey .SM.i 2I.T. [Contributed by A. Pearson)
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30 years at Leighton Moss
One of the RSPB’s premier reserves, Leighton

M OSS, Lancashire, celebrated its thirtieth

anniversary on 16th May 1994. Through this

period ‘I he Moss’ has managed to retain its

populadon of breeding Great Bitterns Botaums

stellaris in the face of a national decline—it

now holds 25% of the British population. In

addition, both Bearded Tit Panurus biarmicus

and Marsh Harrier Circus aeruginosus have suc-

cessfully colonised, the population of tlie for-

mer reaching 40 nesting pairs. V’isiting

birdwatchers have also increased, from an av-

erage of one per day in 1965 to a total of

some 70,000 in 1993.

The anniversary was marked by the an-

nouncing of the twinning of Leighton with

Lake Kolon, a 1,000-ha reedbed in the

Kiskunshag National Park, Hungary. The two

sites share similar bird species and similar

management problems. To overcome reed en-

croachment into open water. Lake Kolon is

using a technique of underw'ater cutting first

pioneered at Leighton Moss.

As an anniversary present, and part of a

major sponsorship deal wdth the RSPB,
Barclays Bank presented the reserve with a

new' tractor and front loader. {Contributed by

John W hlson)

OBC 10

Belated congiatulations to the Oriental Bird

Club, which achieved its tenth annicersar)' on

4th .\pril.

In celebration, the Club has produced a

bumper 72-page (and appropriately bamboo-
bedecked) Special Issue of its Bulletin (no. 19,

May 1994). In this, Nigel Redman and
Richard Grimmett (present Chainnan and first

Chairman respectively) review the formation

and achievements since the initial meeting in

Norwich in April 1984, and Carol Inskipp re-

ports on the OBC’s ten years of commitment
to conservation, with an amazing j02 1,000

spent I'unding over 50 projects.

Rustic, but not decrepit

We apologise to The Countryman, less ancient

than we suggested. /Mthough the latest i.ssue of

that readable bimonthly is ‘Volume 99, No. 3',

this does not mean that The Countryman is ;il-

most 100 years old as we recently deduced
{Brit. Birds 87: 97). I'hc Editor, Clhristopher

Hall, tells us that ‘VVe are somewhat younger
having seen the light of clay first in 1927.’

12 p.a. in UK; .subscription enquiries; 081-

646 6672.

Among the many other items, one can share

the excitement of Simon Harrap and Tim
Fisher on discovering a mystery woodcock
Scobpax coding in die Philippines and of Ben

King on spotting what may have been a

Diaboliccil Eared Nightjar Eurostopodus diabolicus

in Sulawesi (known from only a single speci-

men collected in 1931).

The achievements of the OBC’s first ten

years must suipri.se even its founders. It has

almost 1,200 members in 47 countries.

To join, write to the Membership Secretary,

OBC, c/o 4’he Lodge, Sandy, Bedfordshire

SGI 9 2DI-.

Grants from the EAF
It is good to see some of our sister organisa-

tions included in the 1994 distribution of

Environmental Action Fund resources funds to

assist voluntary organisations in their environ-

mental work. I’hese include the Bat

Conservation Trust, the British Ernst for

Conservation Volunteers, the Farming &
Wildlife Advisory Croup, the RSNC The
Wildlife 4’rusts Partnershiji, the Wildfowl &
Wetlands 4’rust and the Woodland Trust,

among a long list of recipients.

Notebooks out!

Please remind any young birders who are

aiming to enter for this year's Young
Ornithologists of the Year competition that

the dosing date (iir receipt of field notebooLs

is 20th September. 'Eherc’s /,'2,8()0 up for

grabs (see Bnt. Birds 87: 199, 341, 402), so w'c

w'aiit no potential w'inner to miss the detid-

linc.
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Acid rain and Great Tits

In a recent article in Mature (368: 446-448),

four Dutch research workers
(J.

Graveland, R.

van der VVal, J. H. van Balen and A. J. van

Noordwijk) established a connection between

the levels of acidification and of breeding suc-

cess of Great Tits Parus mcgor. On poor, acidi-

fied soils in the Netherlands, an increasing

number of Great Tits, and other forest passer-

ines, produce eggs with thin and porous shells.

This thinning and related high incidence of

clutch desertion are caused by calcium defi-

ciency. Snail shells are the main calcium

source for the laying female, but snails are be-

coming scarcer as a result of a decrease in soil

calcium. Acid deposition is the main cause of

decreasing calcium levels in the poorer soils. A
link between degree of acidification in rivers

and breeding success of aquatic birds such as

Dipper Cinclus cinclus and Grey Wagtail

Motacilla cinerea has been demonstrated previ-

ously, but the authors consider tliat this may
be the first example where acidification has

been established as affecting woodland species.

What chance for the Song Thrush Turdus

philomelos, that weU-known snail-eater?

Great Kent Bird Race
Much to his credit, Chris Barker, with contin-

ued enthusiasm, managed to encourage even

more teams to lake part in 1994. Linked with

the national county bird race, the aim is to

raise funds for BirdLife International and the

Kent Trust for Nature Conservation. Some 30

teams took part in this, the third year of the

race, and jointly raised in excess of /)6,000. A
new Kent record of 145 species was estab-

lished by die Momey Hill Posse Team, while

the old record-holders, the Kent Veterans,

managed 143. The earliest 100 came from

Dartford Informers at 08.13 GMT. The

Veterans managed the goodies, with Red-

rumped Swallow Hirundo daurica and Hoopoe

Upupa epops. The challenge is now on to record

150 in a day in Kent. [Contributed by Don Taylor)

We’ll believe it when we see it

Among the ‘I’d have got it to you sooner, but

. .
.’ letters that we receive, we especially liked

the originality of the recent: ‘I have been on a

field class, pretending to be a badger while

wearing a radio-collar so that students could

practise radio-tracking.’

‘Devon Birds’

Some local clubs

produce occasional

newsletters and an

annual report. The
Devon Bird Watch-

ing and Preserva-

tion Society, however, produces not only its

newsletter. Harrier, but also a biannual maga-

zine, Devon Birds, wliich is always worth read-

ing. The latest issue (vol. 47, no. 1) tells of 20

years of study of Pied Flycatchers Ficedula

hypoleuca at Okehampton, the birds of

Dartmoor’s relict oakwoods, an update on the

census of Girl Buntings Emberiza cirlus, roof-

nesting by Herring GuUs Lams argentatus and

Lesser Black-backed Gulls L. Juscus in Bristol,

and various notes and news items. More a

journal than a magazine: a publication of

which the DBWPS is entitled to feel proud.

The annual subscription is a mere ^,{)8.00.

Write to D. G. Jenks, Membership Secretaiy,

27 Froude Avenue, Torquay, Devon TQ2 8NS.

Quintessentially rare

This phrase is used by Anthony McGeehan,

Dave McAdams and Killian Mullamey when

describing the three Pterodroma mollis/

madeira/feae species in a highly readable ID-

oriented article, accompanied by six

photographs by Tony Marr, in the latest issue

of the magazine Birdwakh.

Every seawatcher who aspires to see [and

clinch) one of these gems—described by our

Irish trio as the seawatchers’ ‘Holy Grail’—will

drool over August 1994 Birdwakh.

Back numbers are /)2.95 each from

1 Nortliumbcrland Park I. E., 76-78 Willoughby

Lane, London N17 OSN; phone 081-885 2447.

New National Parks in Estonia

Three new' National Parks have been created

in Estonia. The Karula National Park includes

30 or so lakes, witli rare w'ater plants, and pine

forests. The Soomaa National Park is the old-

est natural area, with \irgin forests which arc

home to wolf Canis lupus, browm bear Ursus arc-

tos, lynx lynx lynx and otter Lutra lutra, as w'ell

as Black Storks Ckonia nigra and eagles. The

third one, the Vilsandi National Park, is a bird

sanctuary, with its many islets used by breed-

ing birds and migrants. Let us hope that ade-

quate funding is made available to ensure the

long-term maintenance of these tiiree areas.
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‘Bird Watching’ highlights

With September’s edition of Bird Watching

magazine, you will receive a free Bird &
Wildlife Directory- to products and services

for birdwatchers; Roy Hargreaves and Dave

Nurney identify' Britain’s larks, botli resident

and rare; diere are guided tours around East

Sussex and Cley; David Tomlinson

investigates the murky world of ‘grey’

imported optical equipment; 24-pages of bird

sightings and free-to-enter competitions. Bird

Watching is available on the 18th of each

month.
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Tim Cleeves

—

Northeast

Frank Hamilton

—
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Barrie Harding

—

East Anglia

Oran O’Sullivan

—

Republic ofIreland

Alan Richards

—

Midlands

John Ryan

—

Southwest

Don Taylor

—

Southeast

Dr Stephanie Tyler

—

Wales

John Wilson

—

Northwest

Opinions expressed in this feature are not necessarily those of ‘British Birds’

Monthly marathon

Sponsored by

T he two birds shown in plate 94 were named as White-fronted Geese
Anser albifrons (37%), Bean Geese A. fabalis (35%), Pink-footed Geese A.

brachyrhynchus (14%), Greylag Geese A. anser (8%) and Lesser Wdiite-fronted

Geese A. erythropus (6%), with one vote for Eerruginous Ducks Aythya nyroca.

1 hey were VN'hitcfronts, photograj^hcd in Germany in October 1 99 1 by
Axel Halley.

for a free SUNBIRD brochure, write to PO Box 76, Sandy, Bedfordshire .sc; 19 IDI'; or tele-

phone Sandy (01767) 682969.

117 . Sc-veiuh ‘Monthly marathon',

.sixth .stage: plioto no. 99. Identify

the sjjccies. Read the nde.s on pages 25-

2(i of the Januaiy 1993 issue, then

.send in youi- answer on a postcard to

Monthly Marathon, fountains.

Park Pane, Blunham, Bedford

MKtl ;)N], to arrive by l.'jth October
1!I91



Mystery photographs

I ^A quick glance at the bill of this month’s mystery bird (plate 1 1 6, on
A P^ge 442) should have quickly narrowed down the options to a fineh

(Fringillidae), bunting (Emberizidae) or sparrow (Passeiidae). A closer look at

the bill reveals a distinct ‘S’ shape to the cutting edge of the lower mandible,

and this, in conjunction with the longish tail and the wavy edge to the dark

tertial centres (particularly on the largest teitial), leads us to the conclusion

that the bird is a bunting.

The bird is at the nest, indicating that it is the breeding season, and this

can give us clues as to its age. Since it has heavily abraded tertials and tail

feathers and lacks any downy feathers, it is fair to assume that we are looking

at an adult, and the heavily streaked erown and generally ‘seruffy’ head pat-

tern mean that it must be a female.

The indishnet eye-ring, striking flank streaks, heavily marked upperparts,

bold head pattern, fine malar stripe and short primary projection all combine

to leave us with the choiee of Yellow-breasted Bunting Emberiza aureola,

Yellowhammer E. citrinella, Pine Bunting E. kucocephalos or Girl Bunting E. cir-

lus. Female YeUow-breasted can be eliininated immediately; it shows two pale

wingbars, a rather plain ‘face’ (though with striking supercilium and mous-

tachial stripe) and a (sometimes/often ill-defined) crown-stripe, all of whieh

our bird clearly lacks.

Probably the first thing we noted about this bird was its bold head pattern,

and rightly so, for here lie the best clues to its identity. If we examine the

head pattern closely, we notice a thick, dark eye-stripe that is cleanly sepa-

rated from the dark moustachial stripe by a pale band that runs down the en-

tire length of the ear-coverts, breaking the dark rear border of the latter, and

continues to the bill, llie pale ear-coverts also serve to define the moustachial

stripe clearly right up to the bill. The supercilium is reasonably prominent be-

hind the eye and shaqDly defined between the eye-stripe and the well-streaked

crown, the latter appearing unifonnly streaked throughout. The malar stripe,

although fine, is clearly visible and sharply defined. All of these features com-

bine to identify our mystery bird as a female Girl Bunting. Yellowhammer

would have shown a slightly less contrasting head pattern, with broader, less

dense streaks on the crown, pale forehead, somewhat darker ear-coverts with

paler patches at the rear and usually an unbroken dark rear border, and less

well-marked eye-stripe, moustachial stripe and malar stripe. Pine Bunting is

very similar to Yellowhammer and shares most of the same characters, in par-

ticular having a less contrasting supercilium and moustachial stripe than Girl,

and many also have a pale, dark-bordered nape spot.

If the photograph, taken by J. F. Re>molds in Somerset in summer 1957,
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452 Mystery photographs

had been in colour it would have been far too easy: the buff tones of the Girl

Bunting’s supercilium and ear-coverts would have been apparent, as would

the contrast between the vivid chestnut-fringed scapulars and the grey-brown

mantle. Note, however, that the much-vaunted olive-brown rump of Girl

would not have helped the identification, as it is hidden by the wings.

The prominent flank streaks may have swayed some readers away from

Girl Bunting. It should be pointed out, how'ever, that, wirile Girl Bunting does

have fine streaks on the breast, these can lengthen and thicken on the flanks,

particularly near the vent.

Those with good memories will have avoided any problems with the bird in

this mystery photograph: it has featured once before in this same series, over a

decade ago {Brit. Birds 75: 283-285). Roy HARGREAVES
20 Grenadine 1 Vay, Tring, Hertfordshire HP23 5M

Recent reports

Compiled by Barry Nightingale and Anthony McGeehan
This summary covers the period 18th July to 14th August 1994

These are unchecked reports, not authenticated records

Swinhoe’s Storm-petrel Oceanodroma

monorhis Female retrapped at 'Fynemouth
(Tyne & Wear), 24th and 26th July.

American Golden Plover Pluvialis dominica

Flolbeach St Matthew dancolnshire), 24th July.

Semipalmated Sandpiper Calidris pusilla

Keyhaven .Marshes (Ftampshire), 17th- 18th

.luly.

White-rumped Sandpiper C. fuscicollis

Rudand Water (I.eicestershire), 2 lst-24th July;

Frodsham Marsh (Cheshire), 11th August;

ClifTe (Kent), 12th- 14th August.

Baird’s Sandpiper C. bairdii Stanwick
Gravel-pit (Northamptonshire), 31st July to 1st

August; Hallyeotton (Co. Wexford), 6th yXugust.

Pectoral Sandpiper C. melarwtos Ixyugh Beg
(Co. C)ndondcrry), 11th Augu.st.

Sharp-tailed Sandpiper C. acuminata .Adult,

'Facumshin (Co. Wexford), 6th- 14th August
(jjotential addition to Irish list).

Broad-billed Sandpiper IJmicola falcinelliLs

Elmley (Kent), 19th-22nd July; Grcatham
Creek (Cleveland), 22nd-26th July.

Buff-breasted Sandpiper Tryngiles

subrujicollis Stithian’s Reserv'oir (Cornwall), 12th

August.

Audouin’s Gull Ixirus audouinii Filey Brigg

(North Yorkshire), 22nd July (potential

addition to British & Irish last).

Bridled Tern Sterna anaetlietus Filey Brigg,

19th July.

Paddyfield Warbler Acrocephalus agricola

Southeast Mainland (Orkney), IBth July.

Lesser Grey Shrike I/inius minor Sandwich

Bay (Kent), 2nd- 14th .August.

Rosy Starling Stumus roseus .Adult, Bartin’s

Bay, K)ugh Neagh (Co. .Armagh), late July to

1 1th .August.

Rare Bird News suppiii\s all its information free to ‘British Birds’.

Call 0881-888-111 for the latest, up-to-date news
(2r)])/min chrap rate; 5fl|)/inin other limes; inel. \';Vn
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HOLIDA Y ACCOMMODATION

ENGLAND
CLEY. Attractive house in village, four bedrooms, large

garden, garage, c.h. Available all year. Details from Mrs E.

Album, 47 Lyndale Avenue, London NW2. Tel; 071-431

2942. (BB535)
ISLES OF SCILLY, Mincarlo Guest House, St. Mary’s.

Superbly situated in own grounds overlooking the harbour.

Write to: Colin Duncan or Tel: 0720 22513. (BB683)

CLEY. 3 quality cottages (sleep 4, 6 and 6 + 2). Quiet.

Comfortable. Excellent value. Brochure: (0353) 740770.

(BB595)

ISLES OF SCILLY. Self catering units for 2/5. Linen,

towels, TV included. Well furnished & equipped. Guest
House accommodation also available. All rooms en suite,

colour TV, tea/coffee making facilities. Coveniently situated.

D. Williams, The Bylet Guest House, St Mary’s, Isles of

Scilly. Tel: 0720 422479. (BB665)
GARA MILL, Slapton, Devon. Self-catering for 2-7 in

secluded four acres overlooking river and woods. Eight

detached cedar lodges, plus 2 CH flats in 16c. cornmill.

Near Slapton Ley. TVs. Dogs welcome. Free brochure:

(0803) 770295. (BB485)

SCOTLAND
THE HOTEL, Isle of Colonsay, Argyll PA61 7YP. Demi-
pension (Private bath) from £55.00. Details, brochure, map
(bird list on request). Tel: 09512 316. (BB633)

SPEY VALLEY. Beautiful secluded informal hotel, 2 miles

from village of Carrbridge. Home cooking, full central

heating. All rooms en-suite. Perfect base for birdwatchers

and walkers. Discount available for parties. Terms from

£185.00 per week DB&B. Brochure from Mrs Y. Holland,

The Old Manse Hotel, Duthil, Carrbridge, Inverness-shire.

Tel: 0479 84278. (BB661)

ALDIE HOUSE B&B. £16-18. Edwardian mansion house

located in 6 acres wooded garden. We offer you a warm
welcome in our family home. En-suite rooms available,

home cooking. Tel: 0862 893787 Tain. High. Scotland.

(BB660)

WALES

RED KITE COUNTRY. Tregaron — Guest house standing

in 22 acres, overlooking the Cambrian Mountains and on

the doorstep of the Cors Caron Nature Reserve. Central for

Dinas and Yns-hir RSPB reserves. Parties welcome. WTB
— 3 crowns AA 3Q. For brochure, phone Margaret Cutter,

0974 98965 or 298905. (BB603)

OVERSEAS
AUSTRALIA, CAIRNS, JULATTEN. At Kingfisher Park

we provide accommodation and camping facilities in a

rainforest sanctuary for native birds and animals. We are

central to a variety of habitats andcater for the interests and

enthusiasms of birdwatchers and naturalists. Write now for

a free birdlist to Kingfisher Park, P.O. Box 3, Julatten,

Queensland, Australia 4871. (BB662)

PROVENCE, CAMARGUE. Farm cottage, apt., b&b.

Rogers, Mas d’Auphan, Le Sambuc, 13200 ARLES,
France. Tel. (01033) 90972041, fax 90972087. (BB621)

FINEST BIRDING IN USA, centrally located in south-

eastern Arizona at 4000' elevation, lovely cottages with fully

equipped kitchens and self-catered breakfast included. For

free brochure and local birding information please ring 010-

1-602-394-2952 or write: Rothrock Cottages, PO Box 526,

Patagonia, AZ, 85624 USA. (BB681)
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BIRDWATCHING HOLIDA YS

^HIGH ISLAND’
UPPER TEXAS COAST U.S.A.

Bed and breakfast for groups of 4 or 8 Tours given.

'Birder's Haven. PO Box 309. High Island. Texas 77623.

Tel: 409 286 5362 or 214 824 5390. (BB678)

DISCOUNT FLIGHTS. CAR HIRE.

SEA TRAVEL. PACKAGE HOLIDAYS

GROUPS & EXPEDITIONS ...WORLDWIDE
Travel News

1995 HOLIDAYS & TOURS
NAMIBIA 4-25 MARCH
The most comprehensive tour at the best price.

From £2,395.

HONG KONG 11-22 APRIL
Based at Mai Po From £1,049.

BEIDIAME 3-20 MAY
Spectacular Spring Migration From £899.

POLISH BIRD FESTIVAL 13-21 MAY
A new budget birding special From £355.

Discount Flights Winter 94/5 Booking Now!

TnsssM.
Our first whole ship trip 2 November 95 -

Antarctica and the Falklands. From £3,999
24 hour brochure line 0117 9610874

Ask for leaflet detailing our services

0117 984 8040
or DICK FILBY
0603 767757

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
BANK ROAD. BRISTOL BS15 2LX. UK

\.B.r.-\/I.A.l \

(BB672)

CAPE TOWN
For Western Cape birding and quality pelagics

contact: .lim Enticott, PO Box 34088, Rhodes Gift,

7707, Cape Town or tel: 27-2 1-757676. Farmhouse
type accommodation organised. Tour operators,

groups and individuals welcome. fRR64Xl

SOUTHERN SPAIN
Qualify Birding at Budget Pricc.s. F-Tights, accommo-
dation, escorted trips, access to the best 'hotspots'

and some of Europe’s rarest species.

Brochure from Calandra Holidays, 29 Hurst Road,

Ashford, Kent or call 02.3,3 628547. (BB663)

COSTA RICA
EXPERIENCE THE BEST IN BIRDING!

fAILOR-MADE TRIPS FOR INDIVIDUALS & GROUPS

BROCHURES: BIRDWATCH COSTA RICA

APARTADO 7911, lOOOB SAN JOSE
(HH.529) COSTARICA FAX: r(506) 228 1573

* visiting

NORTHERN SPAIN?
Contact local guides! Professional wildlifers.

English, German & French spoken,

Christian Gortazar, Juan II de Aragon 7-5°

C

50.009- Zaragoza, Spain. Fax (010) 34 76252091

(BB652)

DIVISION OF NICK'S TRAVEL

W
abtaI
97237

"N

100 LONDON ROAD, LEICESTER LE2 OQS

‘FLIGHTS FOR BIRDWATCHERS’
EXPERTS IN LOW COST AIRFARES - WORLDWIDE.

DISCOUNT CAR HIRE/INSURANCE

SPECIALIST ADVISER - ANDY HOWES
0533 881318 (EVENINGS ONLY PLEASE)

V ALWAYS RING US LAST (BB643)

BIRDWA TCHING TOURS

SRI LANKA -

ORNITHOLOGISTS PARADISE -

Home to 426 species 21 of which are endemic *

Specialist guides provided for tours from

individuals to groups - Best period November to

March • Contact Delmege Forsyth Tours,

101, Vtnayalankara Mawatha, Colombo 10,

Sri Lanka.

Telephone ; 0094 1 693361 • 8. 699500 & 699964
Telex ; 21320 LEWIS CE, 21536 DFSHIP. 22766 DELAIR CE
Fax -.0094 1 698139,699413.686149

(BB689)

For unbeatable small-group birding
holidays to Israel. Morocco. Lapland and

Spain, just contact Dave Gosney at

GOS
109 HAMMERTON RD SHEFFIELD S6 2NE
TELEPHONE & FAX: 0742 854085

(BB682)
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TO ADVERTISE PHONE 0621 815085
SEA WATCHING HOLIDA Y

SHEARWATER JOURNEYS: seabirding and whale watching
trips year-round from Monterey, California. Albatross,
Shearwaters, Storm-petrels, Alcids and Jaegers. Humpback
and Blue whales; Aug to Nov. Gray whales: Jan. Schedule
available from; Debra L. Shearwater, PO Box 1445, Dept
BB, Soquel, CA 95073, USA. Tel: 408-688 1990. (BB509)

BIRD REPORT
ORKNEY BIRD REPORT 1993, includes all North Ronaldsay
and Stronsay records, now available from M. F. Cuthbert,
Vishabreck, Evie, Orkney. Price £3.50 plus 45p p and p.

(BB644)

BIRD INFORMATION

(BB674)

BOOKS

The original

BIRDWATCHER’S

LCX3B00K

The most concise way to record your

observations. Monthly, annual and life

columns for 762 species, plus 159
diary pages. Send £6.45 inclusive p/p to:

Coxton Publications, ST

Eastwood, Beverley Rd, Walkington, g
Beverley, N. Humberside HU 17 BRPm

PRIVATE COLLECTION OF BOOKS FOR SALE. New
Nats, Poyser, Bannerman, Morris etc. Tel: 0795 522 175.

(BB685)

‘BIRD BOOKS’. Good secondhand books bought and

sold. Free catalogue from, and offers to Briant Books, 94

Quarry Lane, Kelsall, Tarporley, Cheshire CW6 ONJ. Tel:

0829 751804. (BB625)

BIRD BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Send S.A.E. to Dr

J. Tierney, ‘Hawkbridge’, Nether Padley, Grindleford,

Sheffield S30 IHQ. Tel: 0433 630137 (BB5I2)

BIRD BOOKS. Out-of print, uncommon and rare. Quarterly

catalogue. Peacock Books, Box 2024, Littleton, Mass,

01460, USA. (BB655)

FOR SAFE

BIRD JOURNAL BACK NUMBERS SUPPLIED. (BB,

Bird Study, County Reports, etc), David Morgan, Whitmore,

Umberleigh, Devon EX37 9HB. (BB634)

QUESTAR TELESCOPE (BIRDFINDER MODEL). Avail-

able UK early October. Fax for details before 13 September

to USA; [11-305-247-3777. (BB676)

B.B. ’87-’93, Scottish Birds ’64-’93, Birding World ’88-’91,

Scopus (E. Africa) ’77-’91, all unbound, good cond. Offers.

Tel: 0779 472141. (BB688)
B.B. VOL. 76 to date. Good condition. Offers. Tel: 0302

724614. (BB687)

BRITISH BIRD VOCABULARY and Supplement now
under special offer. A unique series. Will never be repeated.

Large SAE to Lewis, Rosehill House, Lyonshall HR5 3HS.

(BB686)
LEICA 10x42 BA, mint, boxed £450.00. Swift Audubon
8.5x44, ex. con. £100.00. Tel: 0795 522 175. (BB684)

BIRDWATCHING IN LESBOS. Find out the sites to visit,

the birds to see. Full description of sites with maps plus bird

list. 45 pages, £4.50. M. Williams, 87 Learn Terrace,

Leamington Spa, Warwickshire CV31 IDE (BB680)

HOUSE FOR SAFE

FOR SALE
Did you know that here in the Axarquia, a region

in the South of Spain, you can have I to 3 hours of

driving and you have been in 20 of the largest

nature reserves of Europe? A paradise for Bird

Watchers! We offer you dreamhouses for sale in

this area and our professional services to become
the proud owner of Country Villas, Fincas (farms)

as of £25,000.

Axarquia Real Estate, S.L., Plaza de la

Almijara 5, 29754 Competa (Malaga), Spain.

Tel: International: -34.5.255 3368. Fax:

International; -34.5.255 3557. (BB638)

WANTED

AMERICAN COLLECTOR wants to buy bird club

emblems (sewn, often embroidered, or printed cloth

insignia). Also will trade US club emblems for yours. Write

Jim Williams, 3326 Martha Lane, Minnetonka, Minnesota

55345 USA. (BB677)

WANTED: A copy of Radar Ornithology by E. Eastwood
(in any readable condition). Details to Colin Perkins, 42

Aidan Park, Shannon, Co. Clare, Eire. (BB675)

PLEASE MENTION BRITISH

BIRDS WHEN REPLYING
TO ADVERTISEMENTS

XV
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THE BINOCULAR AND TELESCOPE SPECIALISTS

OCUS
tFOLK

^ S TREET, THCHWEli,
h NCKJS LYNN,
h X>IK, PE31 8BB

C ^ i days 9am * 6pm
TI 4385 210101
h ‘ O FIND US; We ore 500 yards east

a i;-SPB reserve atTitchwell on the A149
b y Hunstanton ond Brancoster.

in focus
SLIMBRIDGE,
GLOUCESTERSHIRE
WILDFOWL AND WETLANDS CENTRE,
SUMBRIDGE, GLOUCESTERSHIRE

OPENS 1ST NOVEMBER

in focus
YORKSHIRE
WESTUIGH HOUSE OfFICE ESTATE,

WAKEFIELD ROAD, DENBY DALE,

WEST YORKSHIRE, HD8 8QJ
Open Mon - Sat 9am - 6pm
Tel: 01484 864729
HOW TO FIND US; We are close by the

railway station at Denby Dole on the A636
near June. 38 & 39 on the Ml

.

iffocus
L iSSTERSHIRE

in focus
CENTRAL LONDON

AL INN WATER BIRDWATCHING CENTRE
E« NS RESERVE, RUTLAND WATER,
LE LKRSHIRE, LEI 5 8BT

Q xjoys 9am - Spm
T4 i’ 72 770656
m D FIND US; We are silualed on the Egleton

R« at Rutland Water. Follow signposts to

- /illage on the A6CX)3 to Ookliom.

8, 9 & 10 ROYAL OPERA ARCADE,
HAYMARKH, LONDON, SWIY 4UY
Open Mon - Fri 9am - 6pm

Sot 9am - 4pm
Tel: 0171-839 1881 Fax:0171-839 8118

in focus
HERTFORDSHIRE
204 HIGH STREET, BARNET,

HERTFORDSHIRE, EN5 5SZ
Open Mon - Sat 9om - 6pm
Tel: 0181-449 1445,0181-441 7748
Fax:0181-440 9999

HOW TO FIND US; We ore 300 yords from

llvU

Haymorket between Charles

' yord

Piccadilly Underground Station on the

Street and Poll Moll.

HOW TO FIND US; We ore 10 mins from M25 ond AIM
motorwoys and 1 5 mins walk from High Bomef Tube Station

situated ot the Hodley Green end of Bomet High Street.

AUTUMN FIELD EVENTS
I ODR CUSTOMERS PREFFERING TO SELECT AND PURCHASE
P’TICAL EQUIPMENT UNDER FIELD CONDITIONS WE OFFER
KHE FOLLOWING PROGRAMME WITH THE ASSISTANCE OF

THE RSPB, WWT AND COUNTY TRUSTS
IfENTS ARE HELD FROM 1 0.00AM-4.00PM

nURDAY 1 7TH & SUNDAY 1 8TH
r MARTIN MERE, ORMSKIRK

tlURDAY 1 7TH & SUNDAY 1 8TH
f LLANELLI, DYFED

IIDAY 1 8TH
fRINGHOE WICK, COLCHESTER

tlURDAY 24TH & SUNDAY 25TH
L ARUNDEL

flURDAY 24TH & SUNDAY 25TH
aVV

IIDAY 2STH
‘ FAIRBURN INGS, CASTLEFORD YORKSHIRE

fUURDAY 1 ST & SUNDAY 2ND
LODMOOR, WEYMOUTH

I
fUURDAY 1 ST & SUNDAY 2ND
^BLACKTOFT SANDS

IIDAY 2ND
MINGTON FLASH, LEIGH.

UURDAY 8TH & SUNDAY 9TH
* ERIC CARR, DONCASTER

SEPYEMBER

T VALLEY LAKE.

LANCASHIRE

WALES

ESSEX

WEST SUSSEX

AVON

OCTOBER

UURDAY 8TH & SUNDAY 9TH
SLIMBRIDGE

IDDAY 9TH
ERS GREEN, LEE VALLEY COUNTRY PARK

tUURDAY 1 5TH & SUNDAY 6TH
MARTIN MERE, ORSMKIRK

UURDAY 1 5TH & SUNDAY 1 6TH
IISH WARREN

lODAY 1 6TH
’ DAMS

(DDAY16TH
ifRTON RESERVOIR, COLCHESTER

UURDAY 22ND & SUNDAY 23RD
:iG NATURE RESERVE, MID-GUMORGAN

UURDAY 22ND & SUNDAY 23RD
DUNGENESS

IGDAY 23RD
f TURN INGS, CASTLEFORD

UURDAY 29TH & SUNDAY 30TH
WASHINGTON

J;

UURDAY 29TH & SUNDAY 30TH
PULBOROUGH BROOKS

DORSET

SOUTH HUMBERSIDE

GREATER MANCHESTER

SOUTH YORKSHIRE

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

ESSEX

UNCASHIRE

SOUTH DEVON

NORTH YORKSHIRE

ESSEX

WALES

KENT

YORKSHIRE

TYNE & WEAR

WEST SUSSEX

BINOCULARS
THE FOLLOWING ARE NEW OR RECOMMENDED INSTRUMENTS
SELECTED FROM OUR EXTENSIVE RANGE AVAILABLE FROM OUR
SHOWROOMS AND AT OUR FIELD EVENTS;

OPTICRON SEOUOIAH 8X42/10X42 GA
RU8BEI nOTEaED WITH GOOD EIEID OF.VIEW IDEAL EOK

GEHEIAl All HOUMD EIEIO W0«K WEIGHIHG 630GMS £99.00

BAUSCH A LEGACY 8X24/1 0X2S
aUAlITT COMPAO POIIOPtISM BINOCUUI OFEEtING BKIGHT

IMAGE WITH GOOD FIEIO OF VIEW WEIGHIHG IH AT 350GMS £1 29.00/ 149.00

BUSHNELL NATUREVIEW 8X42/10X42 BA
VERY WIDE FIEID OE VIEW AHO IDEAL FOR SPEQAllE WEARERS. RUBBER

COVERED WITH FOID-DOWH EVE CUPS AHO WEIGHIHG IH AT 750GMS £1 29.00/149.00

OPTOIYTH ALPIN 8X30/8X40/10X40/10X50/1 1 X50 BGA
SUPERB LIGHTWEIGHT GERMAN BUILT BINOCULAR MULTI-COATED

OPTICS. IDEAL FOR USE WITH OR WITHOUT SPECTACLES. RUBBER

ARMOURED AND WEIGHING FROM 450GMS £258.00/335.00

PENTAX DCF HR 8X42/10X42
rubber-covered LIGHTWEIGHT ROOF PRISM BINOCULAR

FOR USE WITH OR WITHOUT SPECTACLES WEIGHIHG IN AT A60GMS £279.00/299.00

SWAROVSKI SICIII 7X30/8X30 WBA
HEW AHO IMPROVED HIGH OUALITV AUSTRIAN ROOF-PRISM BINOCUUR

WITH FUll WATER PROOFING, MULTI-COATED OPTICS AND FULl 'B'

SPECIFICATION WEIGHIHG IH AT AROUND 510GMS £466.00/499.00

BAUSCH A LOMB ELITE 7X36/8X42/10X42 BA
TOP OUALITV ROOF PRISM RANGE OFFERING SUPERB OPTICAL

PERFORMANCE AND EASE OF HANDLING WITH EXCELLENT CLOSE

FOCUSSIMC FACIIITV WEIGHIHG FROM 708GMS £629.00/729.00

euca Nikon veibon i.'.Trrirn^n

®BUSHnELL SWIFT SLIK OPTOLYTH SWAROVSKI

CUU.MANN Q|POcrpn ZEISS S^lqmb

THE FOLLOWING ARE A SELECTION FROM OUR FULL RANGE OF

TELESCOPES AND TRIPOD OUTFITS-

SWIFT VIEWMASTER 4S/OPTICRON PICCOLO 60MM SCOPE FinEO

WITH 30X EYEPIECE AND SUPPLIED WITH FLUID HEAD TRIPOD

OPTICRON CLASSIC IF7S 7SMM SCOPE IN STRAIGHT OR ANGLED EYEPIECE

VERSIONS WITH 77XWA EYEPIECE AHO FLUID HEAD TRIPOD

£199.00

£246.00

KOWA TS 6 1 1 /6 1 2 LIGHTWEIGHT iOMM SCOPE WITH GOOD WEATHER

PROTEaiOH AND OFFERED WITH 30XWA TS EYEPIECE AND FLUID HEAD TRIPOD

HDD UDO foil nOMIHtH fD VHtSIOHI £369.00

OPTICRON 60HR GA ED RUBBER COVERED iOMM SCOPE SUPERB

ED OPTICAL GLASS PERFORMANCE WITH EXCELLENT COLOUR CORRECTION

SUPPLIED WITH 20XWW HOE EYE PIECE AND FLUID HEAD TRIPOD £499.00

OPTOLYTH TBG/TBS 80 GERMAN OPTICS ALLIED TO 30XWW WIDE ANGLE

EYEPIECE DESIGN ENSURES TOP-QUALITY PERFORMANCE SUPPLIED WITH VEIBOH

0 600 TRIPOD HDD £2S0 FOU HD HUOItm VftSIOHI £629.00

NIKON ED78/ED78A SUPERB HIRON ED OPTICAL PERFORMANCE WITH

38XWA EYEPIECE, VEIBOH 0 600 TRIPOD AHO WEATHERPROOF STAY ON CASE £ 1 1 00.00

FREE TRIPOD WITH ALL NEW 'SCOPES

SUPPORT SYSTEMS
SLIK MASTER 02 TXIPOD £109.00 HIDE CLAMPS FROM £42.00

MANFROnO 290 & 128 RC HEAD £110.00 CAR WINDOW MOUNTS FROM £30.00

VELION TRIPODS FROM £49.9S QUICK RELEASE SYSTEMS AT £14.9S
CULLMAN lIRDING TRIPODS FROM £S9.00 TRIPOD STRAPS FROM £8.00

IN FOCUS STAY-ON CASES NOW AVAIIASIE TO FIT All 'SCOPES FROM £42.00

BOOKS
lAf shop! we cony a good

17 aoeld and idenidication guidM
oM lelectiofi of trip reporU

REPAIRS
FlJ lervtce end Eoct}lf>es

tn our avm woHuhops. Al
work come* six monftrwwTor^

MAE AND TELEPHONE ORDERS
PUoM mmember to odd £2.00 lowords the cost of insured Trakbok pouageoitd

pocking • whe4ser poyina by cbeque,\Aso, Accets or Most^cord-ond goods
wiTbedespotaheowilhtuI 1 4 days opprovd on receipt of your remittonce.

SECOND HAND fUMS
^ insSrurrvsnts offered with six

month worronty. As stock turnover

is high phone for lotest detoib.

PART-EXCHANGES ALWAYS WELCOME. AU. UST1NGS CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. taiOE. PHONE FOR LATIST PRICES.

(D421)
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NATURETREK
oneerin LirJ louri t^ou cun t a^^orJ to

Our 1995 programme includes

mi6i:

THE SUBANTARCTIC ISLANDS OF NEW ZEALAND Sc AUSTRALIA
November & December '94, January & February '95 Cost: from £2.000(land only)

A selection of 6 exciting cruises to these outstanding seabird colonies.

BHUTAN’S BIRDS 3rd - 22nd February Cost £2.690

A unique birding tour of Bhutan in search of the exciting winter birds (including Black-necked

Crane and Satyr Tragopan) of this little known Himalayan kingdom

SOUTHERN INDIA 21st January - 8th February Cost: £2.290

A tour of national parks and sanctuaries m search of southern India's endemic birds and
mammals

NEPAL’S LANGTANG VALLEY 28th April - 21st May Cost: £1.890
A trek into some of the finest forests and alpine meadows of Nepal, home of the country's most
spectacular breeding birds

FORBIDDEN FORESTS OF PAKISTAN 4th - 23rd May Cost: £1. 790
A quest for the Western Tragopan, perhaps the world’s rarest pheasant

NEPAL’S BARUN VALLEY TREK 12th May - 4th June Cost: £1.990
The most exciting birding tour ever arranged to Nepal, focussing on the remote and virtually

unexplored Barun Valley

UGANDA 4th - 20th August Cost: £2.800
A quest for the rich birdlife of Uganda's tropical and montane forests, plus such primates as

Mountain Gorilla and Chimpanzee

Barffain NEPAL
An action-packed 10-day birding tour to this spectacular
Himalayan kingdom, including nearly 300 bird species and
20 larger mammals during extensive birding in the hills of

the Kathmandu Valley. Chitwan National Park and Koshi Tappu
Wildlife Reserve. Guided by Nepal’s top ornithologists,

Hem Sagar Baral, Tika Ram Giri and Hatttan Choudhary.

7Departures,
lea ving every

Friday throughout
January &

February ’95

BHUTAN & NEPAL OurSpeciality
• Over 25 birding tours amd treks into the most exciting regions of the remote Himalaya.

• Private birding treks and tours— tsulor-made to your requirements— organised for groups and
individuals, with or without one of our full-time Nepalese ornithologists.

• Unbeatable prices for all Himalayan travel arrangements.

• Stay at KOSm TAPPU WILDLIFE CAMP our own luxury tented camp, and the only
accommodation at Nepal’s Koshi Tappu Wildlife Reserve, one of Asia’s finest wetlands. This is the
only accommodation in Nepal run by birders for birders, and with 150 species daily and 200
during a 4-night stay, a rivi to Bharatpur!

PLUS
INDIA LADAKH • TIBET SIKKIM • CHINA • MONGOLIA • SLOVAKIA POLAND

IORDAN - CORSICA CYPRUS • CRETE - ROMANIA - SEYCHELLES • PYRENEES - SPAIN
MALAYSIA - UGANDA - ETHIOPIA • ZAMBIA BOTSWANA • MALAWI - NAMIBIA

GALAPAGOS - MADAGASCAR - MOROCCO - HUNGARY - AUSTRALIA • NEW ZEALAND

PRIVATE TOURS St FLIGHTS ARRANGED ON REQUEST ]
WORM)
[NVIROSMINT
PARTNER 1994

For OUT brochure please contact:

u
NATURETREK, CHAUTARA, BIGHTON, Nr. ALRESFORD, HAMPSHIRE S024 9RB. ’TEL: (01962) 233051 3

(D411)
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The ornithological year 1993
Ian Dawson and Keith Allsopp

T his report attempts to summarise the major bird movements and influxes

of 1993, as well as rarity highlights. AH the rarities noted here have been

accepted by either the BBRC or the Irish Rare Birds Committee. Those
: records stiU pending are, therefore, not included. Full details of rarities can be

1 found in the annual rarities report in the next issue of Brituh Birds.

’Weather

The year began with a few days of very cold continental air, which was

'violendy displaced on 5th January by a westerly airstream carrying intense

1 low-pressure systems: these brought a series of gales especially in northern

'Scotland, resulting in the wreck of the MV Braer off the southwest tip of

'Shetiand, and an influx of white gulls. Unsettled but mild weather persisted

I until an anticyclone, building from the south, began to dominate from late

January and into February, triggering an inland movement of Shags
iPhalacrocorax aristotelis. In the first half of February, the centre of the anticyclone

'.was over the Continent, and cloudy but mild conditions brought unrelieved

.gloom over much of the British Isles. The centre transferred to the west by

; 1 5th, with the resulting northerlies bringing short periods of snowy weather.

By early March, a high-pressure ridge across to Scandina\ia turned the

' winds to cold easterlies, and a subsequent resurgence of pressure from

At one time, we published a montlily summaiy' of unchecked migrant and rarity records under

I the tide ‘Recent reports and news’. More rccendy, we have published such summaries tlirec times

,a year under the title ‘Seasonal reports’. We now believe that a more considered annual

summary, including (so far as possible) records which ha\'e been verified by the Rarities

(Committee or other appropriate bodies, is of more value. T'his is the first such summar)',

I compiled on our behalf by Ian Dawson and Keith AlLsopp and incorporating relevant currendy

accepted records of rare birds assessed by the BBRC. It will, w-c hope, not only pro\ide a useful

source of reference, but also whet readers’ appetites for next month’s annual ‘Report on rare

! birds in Great Britain’. Eds

British Birds
\’OLUME 87 NUMBER 10 OCTCiBER 1994

\finl. Bird.', 87: 453-469. October I994| 453
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Southeast Europe established southerlies from 8th to 14th, keeping

encroaching x\tlantic weather fronts at bay, and producing an early flush of

summer migiants. With the anticyclone slipping south, mild westerlies took

o\ er, bringing wet and \rindy conditions to the north until 22nd, when cold

anticyclonic weather followed.

Dull, wet, cyclonic weather, beginning on 29th March, carried on through

Apiil until 23rd, \rith a Scandinaxian high influencing eastern coastifl areas

from 8th to 15th. A pool of cyclonic cold air remained ox er France until the

beginning of May, xxith gloomy easterlies on its northern flank cox cring the

British Isles. Easterhes were a dominant feature of May, producing some

c.xciting East Coast birding as high pressure to the north was a recurring

pattern, interrupted by the occasional Atlantic depression xxith heaxy rain in

western and northern areas.

After a period of xvann anticyclonic xveather in early June, an incursion of

colder iiir from the west on 1 1 th brought further heaxy rain, followed by a

cool, quieter, northerly period as pressure rose to the west. The settled

weather continued into July, but, as the wind turned westerly with the high

moxing south, a long period of unsettled cyclonic xveather began from 8th and

continued into the middle of August.

High pressure returned to the south and w'est, dominating from 16th

August, the cool northerly air staying until 6th September, xvhen the pa.ssage

of Atlantic cyclones resumed, bringing further periods of heaxy rain in from

the west. Seaw'atcliing was often exciting from August through to October;

and the unsettled weather in September resulted in generally good
birdwatching, especially in the Northern Isles and on the east and south coasts

of Britain. This weather pattern continued into October, but high-pressure

.systems in the western Atlantic impeded the cyclones’ progi'ess eastxvards. A
change to anticyclonic weather followed from 16th as pressure rose ox’er

Northern Europe. With northeasterly winds, temperatures dropped, but

recox'ered as southeasterhes followed at the end of the month through into

Nox ember, resulting in a remarkable inland passage of Common Eiders
Somateria mollissima.

From 8th Nox'ember, xigorous Atlantic cyclones battled xvith the Continentiil

liigh for supremacy, with several cold snaps as the cast gained the upper

hand. Into December, the west won, and, with the Azores high pushing the

cyclone track to the north, temperatures remained above axerage, but rainfall

was twice the normal as the year ended.

Divers to cormorants

Numbers of dixers and grebes inland were

unremarkalde in bolli vxinter peiiods, thougli it

was a good year lor die sjreetaeular White-

billed Diver Gavia adamsiv. alter a txpieal

Shetland January reeord, a more aeeessible

indix'idual was in Filey Bay (North \’orkshire)

on 21st-27lh March. I'his v\as followed by li\’e

more between mid A|)iil and mid May,
ineluding two well south, oil the Kent and

Devon coasts, while late in the year there were

single-day sightings olf Northumberland and
Sutherland. I ,ong-staying Pied-billed
Grebes Podilmibus podiceps remained in west

Cornwall and Northumberland throughout the

year.

The usual Black-browed Albatross
Dioincdni nu'lmophm continued to attract \isitors

to the northern tip ol the kingdom, returning

to Hermaness, Unst (Shetland), from 7th .Vjiril

to l.'hh July, while it or another was seen at
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sea 54 km southeast of Newhaven (East

Sussex) on 17 th October.

In recent years, Cory’s Shearwater
Calonecim diomedea has usually been the more
numerous of the two large shearwaters in

British waters, and this year proved no
exception. After the odd winter and spring

sighting, small numbers became regular off

Porthgwarra (Cornwall) from 14th July,

peaking at 162 on 31st. The species was then

reported from more than 30 sites in August,

but Porthgwarra remains the Mecca, with

more than 500 seen there on both 16th and

17th August; small numbers were scattered

through September, uith a peak on 9th of 72

off St Maiy’s (Scilly); iilso of note were six off

North Ronaldsay (Orkney) on 23rd and seven

off Seafield (Lothian) on 26th. After the first

Great Shearwater Puffinus gravis off

Skokliolm (Dy4ed) on 14th June, there was one

July report, then small numbers in August

from just eight .sites, with a maximum of 48

past Cape Clear Island (Co. Cork) on 1st

August; in September, a good movement off

De\'on and Cornwall on 9th and 10th peaked

at 271 past Porthgwarra.

Sooty Shearwaters P. griseus started

appearing in the second half of July, and in

the North Sea mainly from 22nd August.

There were 277 past Uisead Point

(Strathclyde) on 27th August. In September,

there was a good movement in the Southwest

on 9th and 10th September, with a peak of

441 past Pendeen (Cornwall) on 9th; good
numbers also frecpiented the North Sea

throughout the montli (plate 1 1 8), with large

movements on 3rd-5th, and again on 13th,

and on several dates in the last week of the

month: high counts included 626 off the fame
Islands (Northumberland) on 5th, 400 past

there on 13th, 625 off North Ronaldsay on

24th, and 960 past Flamborough Head
(H umberside) on 27th October counts

included 500 off Bridges of Ross (Co. Clare)

on 2nd October, and well over a thousand

between Fife and Tyne & Wear on 12th; 66

were still present off North Ronaldsay on 2nd

Nox’ember.

Fhe passage/moulting flock of Mediter-
ranean Shearwaters P. yelkouan off Portland

(Dorset) in the last five days of June and first

six days of July peaked at 81 on 30th June;

this newly separated species was then regular

off the Devon and Cornish coasts from the

second half ofJuly through to September, with

a maximum of 30 off Pendeen on 10th

September; small numbers also reached the

North Sea, though the only confirmed report

of a Little Shearwater P. assimilis was of one

past Cape Clear Island on 26th August.

Amongst the smaller pelagic species,

Wilson’s Storm-petrels Oceanites oceanicus

remain virtually invisible from land: a total of

12 was seen in August, all at sea from boats,

with ten in the Western Approaches (plates

111 & 112), one 20 km south of Cape Clear,

4l

118. Sooty Shearwaters Puffinus griseus, off Northumberland coast, 12th September 1993

( Wendy Dickson)
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and the ni(jst unexpected on a pelagic tri]3 oil'

Shetland on 8th. Movements of Leach’s
Storm-petrels Oceariodroma leucorhoa were

unremarkable, with, in September, most

reports on 4th at a number of North Sea

coastal watchpoints, then rather more
widespread from 12th to 14th, with peaks of

25 past Hartlepool (Cleveland) and 20 past

Camsorc Point (Co. We.xlbrd), both on 13th.

Unusually, however, there were few late-

autumn reports. Astonishingly, a Swinhoe’s
Storm-petrel 0. monorkis, was caught at

I'ynemouth flyne & Wear) on 21st July, and

agiiin on 28th and 29th: the same female for

the fourth year running.

•\n amazing influx of Shags Phalacrocorax

amtotdu into the English Midlands, in carK

February, totalled perhaps 100 or more, 56 of

these together in Nottinghamshire on 3rd;

individuals from this influx remained at some

sites through the spiing and summer.

Herons
.Mthough Great Bitterns Ihtaurus stelkins are

now very rare as breeding birds, there were

good numbers in the first winter period,

including five in Nottinghamshire in

January/Ecbruary; there was a small influx

again at the very end of the year.

little Egrets excepted, it was an average sort

of heron year, with just two Little Bitterns

Ixubiychiis rniniiliis in late .\.|jiil, and another on

23rd June in Avon, fi\'e Night Herons
J^ycticorax nycticorax from late March to June
(and one from 1992), and three Cattle
Egrets Hubulms ibis in April and early May.
I’hcrc were about half a dozen reports each in

spring and autumn of Purple Herons Ardea

purpurea, and Squacco Heron Ardenla ralbide.s

was notable by its absence. Great White
Egrets Egretla alba, however, seem to be on

the increase, with four in spring, one in July,

and individuals in each of the last four months

The ornithologicalyear 1993

of the year in the Southwest, with finally one

in Norfolk from 22nd December into 1994.

4'he graceful Little Egret E. garzetta put in a

strong claim to be named as ‘Bird of the

5’ear’. January started with about 70 wintering

in the Southwest. Numbers declined in spring,

presurnably as many migrated south to breed,

though some were still jDresent at a minimum
of 37 sites in June, when they were less

confined to the south and west. Numbers
started to increase again from the second half

of July, and built up rapidly in August, with

reports from at least 120 sites, notable counts

including 53 on the River Lynher (Cornwall)

on 29th and 57 on 'I'horncy Island (West

Sussex) on 31st. Even allowing for duplication,

the total must have run into hundreds. On
Jersey (Channel Islands) numbers increased

from 15 on 1st August to 47 on 21st, 53 on

7ih September and a miodmum of 70 at the

end of September. By November, the

wintering po])ulation had settled down at

probably not many more than 100, the vast

majority along the South Coast from West

Sus.sex to Cornwall; despite the huge numbers

now occurring, this heron is still a good find

anywhere away from the .southern and western

coastal counties. And to think that until

recently it was ati oHic ial rarity!

Stork sigluitigs fell ticatly into two seasons,

with all 20 or so White Storks Ciconia ciconia

betw'ccti April and early June, induditig three

together in late April and a total of five in

Devon and Cornwall on 1st May, while the

nine Black Storks Cirnnia nigra reported were

all iti .south and west Englatid between July

and October, and may have itivolved some
duplication. With the apparctit demise of the

long-lived Glossy Ibis Plegadis fakinellus in

Kent, we lost an old friend and stalwart of

many a year-list and life-list, 1993 |)ro\ing to

be the first blank year for this species since

1971. Sightings of Eurasian Spoonbill
Platalea Imrorndia were typiciil, with around 20

iti May and jutic, mostly oti the south atid east

coa.sts of England, then up to half a dozen
wintering from Oi tober in the Southwest.

Wildfowl
Apart from a small influx of about 2,000
geese, mainly White-fronted Geese An.ser

albipon.s, on the fiast Cloast in Eebruar)-, goose

and swan movetnents were unexce])tional.

I'here were two Snow Geese A. camilmrns

tiear Kintore (Grampian) iti the latter half of

Mtirch and A|iril, while half a dozeti .small-

race Canada Geese Brarila canadensis

appeared in other goose flocks in Scotland aticl
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Ireland in bodi winter periods, including one

shot in Grampian w'hich had been marked
with a neck collar in Maryland, USA. There
w'ere also three Brent Geese B. bemicla of the

race nigricans on the east coast of England in

the first \rinter period, w'lfile two single adult

Red-breasted Geese B. ruficollis were
present in both wdnter periods, with,

respectively. Barnacles B. leucopsis at

Caerlaverock (Dumfries & Galloway) or on the

Cumbrian Solway marshes, and Brents in

Essex and Kent.

Amongst the American dabblers, long-staying

drake American Wigeons Anas americana

were in Co. Cork, from January to March and

again from October to 1994, with two drakes

in Fife, similarly from 1992 and again from

October. There were four other winter

records, and, coincidentally, on 23rd May,
drakes in Cornwall and at Flamborough Head.

There w'ere at least half a dozen drake

Common Teals A. crecca of the Nearctic race

carolinensts betw'een March and June, dien up

to eight in the second winter period. A female

Blue-winged Teal A. discors at Blagdon Lake

(Avon), from 1st May to 10th October, was

paired with a drake Northern Shoveler A.

clypeata (not for the first time). This part of

England had a monopoly on the species, with

a long-staying drake at Slimbridge

(Gloucestershire) from 29th May to 16th

October, and a first-winter drake at Chew
Valley Lake (Avon) on 9th- 1 1th October.

Garganeys A. querquedula appeared in good

numbers from early March, including nine

together at Llanfairf'echan (Gwynedd) on 13th,

and they bred successfully for the first time in

Northern Ireland. Red-crested Pochards

Netta rufiria are now' well established in the

Cotswold Water Park (Gloucestershire/

Wiltshire), with no fewer than 3.5 counted

there on 21st November.

In England and Scotland, there were seven

long-staying Ring-necked Ducks Aythya

collaris, absent, il’ at all, I'or only a few summer

months; four sightings for only a few days in

May might perhaps refer to some of them on

migration; a drake on Lewis in the Western

Isles on 8th November seems likely to have

been a new arrival. The only female was in

Tyne & Wear from January to November; and

there were also three short-staying males in

Ireland. Ferruginous Ducks A. nyroca, too,

were represented by regulars at Brothers

Water (Cumbria) and in Wanvickshirc, while

fi\ e others in October may ha\c been a smiill

inllux of genuinely wild birds. The regular

drake Lesser Scaup A. affirm w'as noted at

various sites in Co. Down in both winter

periods, but there were new drakes at Rutland

Water (Leicestershire) from 14th- 17th

February, and at Loch of Spiggie (Shetland)

from 9th- 13th May.

There was an unprecedented influx of more

than 200 Common Eiders Soniateria

rnollissirna into the English Midlands from 30th

October into November, the main arrival

being on 31st October, when there were about

70 in Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire alone,

and counts of more than 25 at South

Muskham (Nottinghamshire), Carsington

(Derbyshire) and Pitsford (Northamptonshire).

The moN'ement was clearly over quite a wide

area as, on the same date, 18 appeared at

Oldbury Pow'er Station (Avon), while 18 more

turned up on 19th November at Draycote

Water (Warwickshire). Larger-than-usual

numbers on the Hampshire coast in

November and December may also have been

connected.

Between two and six drake King Eiders S.

spectabilis frequented the east coast of Scotland

through the year, including two on the Ydian

(Grampian) in late June, with a further drake

more or less resident in Shetland waters; a

female was found dead there on 20th January,

and a second-winter female was w'atched from

1st- 10th May; and on the West Coast there

was a drake off the islands of Tiree

(Strathclyde) from 26th April to 7 th June and

Islay (Strathclyde) on 13th October. Numbers

of Surf Scoters Melanitla perspicillata are

almost impossible to untangle, but upwards of

a dozen were seen, with up to five together in

Fife in both March and December.

Birds of prey to cranes

There were about 20 passage Honey-
buzzards Pemis apivonis through May, with

those breeding in Devon and Norfolk

returning on 19th and 20th respectively.

Autumn passage got under way in late August,

with fi\c in the last three days of the month,

followed by about 50 in September, the
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majority between 13th and 17th, peaking at

se\en over Minsmere (SnfTolk) on 16th.

Indeed, the raptor passage o\er Minsmere that

day had a Continental feel, with eight

Common Buzzards Buleu buleu and an

Osprey Paudiun haliaetiu as well.

It was a good year for Black Kites Mibm
migram, with singles in Noiiolk and E.ssex Irom

2()th .\pril, and four more in southern

England bel()re the end of the month. These

were followed by six in May and lour in June,

then singles in Kent in July and .\ugust,

coneluding an excellent year for this .s|X*eies in

that county, apparently iinoKing six

indi\iduals. .\s usual, the majority of records of

this wandering species had that clement ol

luck, and it is impossible to determine for

certain the degree of du])lication in the

multiple sightings in well-watched Norfolk in

.April and May.

W’andeiing Red Kites M. mibm are rajridly

becoming part of the birding scene once again

in England and Scotland, (<)llowing the so-far

.successful reintroduction .schemes. .A total of .5.5

reintroduced kites was counted in Januaiy at

tlie English roosts, and se\eral ptiirs again bred

successfully, Hedging 2
1
young in the two

eountrics. There were also a hundred nests in

Wales. Sightings of that other reintroduced

raptor the White-tailed Eagle Haliaeetu.s

alhialla are ;ilso increasing slowly, though in

this case it is ])erha|)s more likely that most

sightings away from Scotland are from the

increasing Continental population. I'hree

single immatures were seen: in Borders, from

22nd-23rd Se|)tember; on Skomer (Dyfed) on

lOth-llth No\ember; and neai' (irassington

(North 5’orkshire) on 3()th December. There

were. howe\er, \ery few rc])orts of Rough-
legged Buzzards B. bigipu.s in either wintei'

period.

The undoubted raptor highliglit, indeed one

of the events of the year, was the arrival of no

fewer than Tue Pallid Harriers CArcus

macrounis, rellecting a wide scatter in western

Europe. Second-summer males were .seen in

Highland on 5th-7th May, and in Essex on

13th- 15th June, a third indi\idual at Puirm

Bog (Humberside) on 9th Sejttember, a

jiwenile in the Exnaboe area (Shetland) on

15th- 16th Sejttember, and a stunning adult

male, also on 15th September, at Saddington

Resen-oir (I A-icestershire)*.

Ospreys showed well, as is now expected,

with a total of more than 60 on passage in

each of .April and May, and with a wide

geographical scatter, and upwards of a dozen

in the summer months in England, before a

return jrassage south in similar numbers to

those in spring. U]3 to 80 pairs were present in

Scotland. By contrast, after last year's record

inllux of Red-footed Falcons Fabo vespertinus.

there were Just li)ur in June, one young male

and three fem;iles,'.from the Isle of Wight to

Norfolk. A white Gyr Falcon F. mstkolus in

the Cairngorms ((irampian) on Tfth .A|3ri!

mirst ha\’e been an im])iessi\e sight.

Following a coujile of unseasonally early

migrants in the last week of March, there were

only small numbers of Common Quails
Cntumix cntuniix in the summer, though widely

scattered. Spotted Crakes Porzana pnrzann.

too, were rather thin on the ground, with only

about 20 autumn re]3orts; and Com Crakes
Crex errx continued to cause concern li)r their

future, with very few away from breeding

areas. Re|3orts ol Common Cranes Gms gnis

were triso few, though one stayed at

Tacumshin (Co. Wexford) from 22nd .August

to ;it least 1 7th 0( tober.

* These li\c records are all still being asses.sed

by the Rarities Committee.
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Waders
There was a notable influx of Black-winged
Stilts Himantopus himantopus in late April, with

a minimum of seven in the period from 20th

to 23rd, including a group of three together in

Cheshire, which wandered around North
Wales and northwest England before settling

to nest at Frodsham (Cheshire), though, sadly,

a combination of torrential rain at a crucial

stage and marauding Magpies Pica pica finally

ended the attempt. There were fresh arrivals of

three singles in May and June, and, finally,

one in Northumberland from 31st July to 16th

August which is presumed to have mo\’ed to

north Norfolk, where, after touring various

sites, it took up residence into 1994 at

Titchwell (and is still present at the time of

writing in July 1994).

Pratincoles were represented by yet another

Oriental Pratincole Glareola rnaldwarum, in

north Norfolk, from 14th May to 17th August;

and by three Black-winged Pratincoles G.

nordmanni: juveniles in A\’on on 28th August

and Cornw'all on 10th October, and a much-

appreciated apparent adult at Great Li\ermere

(Suffolk) from 6th- 12th September. But where

ha\’e all the Collared Pratincoles G. pratincola

gone?

In an excellent year for waders in Shetland,

a Killdeer Plover Charadrius vocifenis there in

mid March was a new bird for the i.slands,

though it fell into the established winter

pattern. Farther south there were above-

average numbers of Kentish Plovers C.

akxandrinus, with some in almost every month.

After a small arrival in late March, there w'as a

good series of records, especially from Stanpit

Marsh (Dorset) and Ferrybridge (Dorset). Peak

numbers were in September, with 14 on 13th,

including eight at Ferrybridge and five at

Pegwell Bay (Kent). Passage of Dotterels C.

morinellus was upical. After only about ten in

April, more than 200 were noted on migration

through May, with peaks of 26 on Pendle Hill

(Fancashire) on 6th and 40 in Snowdonia

(Gwynedd) on 8th; in autumn, there were

about 35 returning individuals through

September.

South Ferriby (Humberside) hosted both

Pacific Pluvialis juba and American Golden

Plovers P. dominica in July. One of the latter

on South Uist (Western Isles) from 3rd- 19th

May was unusual, but more typical records

came from Co. Cork from 26th September to

10th October and on St Mary’s from 14th

October to 4th November. A single Sociable

Lapwing Chettusui gregana w'hich appeared at

Fgginton (Derbyshire) on 17th April was

presumably the same as that which toured

north Norfolk and Lincolnshire up to 12th

June.

Amongst the smaller waders, Semi-
palmated Sandpipers Calidris pusilla were

represented by two singles in spring, in May
and June, and two in autumn, an August adult

and a September juvenile. There was a

juvenile Least Sandpiper C. minutilla on the

Hayle Estuary (Cornwall) from 22nd
September to 4th October.

The autumn passage of Little Stints C.

minuta was reported to be the best ever in

Ireland, with up to 80 at Ballycotton (Co.

Cork) in August. Indeed, there was a good

passage through England, too, with double-

figure counts widespread, including inland.

Curlew Sandpipers C. femiginea also passed

through in good numbers, though they were

generally less obvious than their diminutive

relative. The regular autumn w'ader passage

also produced above-average numbers of

Grey Plovers P. squatarola inland.

Temminck’s Stints C. lemminckii also

showed well, though typically the main passage

was in spring, with about 60 in May, including

four together at Hickling (Norfolk) from 6th-

9th, and seven on the River Cuckmere (East

Sussex) on 8th; indeed, on 8th there w'as a

total of 19 in the country. About 20 in autumn

were mostly in the second half of September.

Eight White-rumped Sandpipers C.

fuscicollis (tw'O in Ireland) appeared from 4th

July to 19th September, and three Baird’s

Sandpipers C. bairdii were noted in August

and September. Both these species w’ere

represented in Shetland, and those islands also

held a Sharp-tailed Sandpiper C. acuminata

at Scatness on 13th- 15th September, as well

as, earlier, its commoner relative, the

Pectoral Sandpiper C. melanotos. It was,

however, not a vintage year for our

commonest transatlantic wader, w'ith five

spring records, then increasing from about

eight in July to some 1 5 in September, half in

Ireland, and just a couple in October. On the
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other hand, Buff-breasted Sandpipers

Tryngiles subruficollis showed something ol a

rettirn to form, with about 26 beUNcen 22nd

August and early October.

Five spring Broad-billed Sandpipers

Limiiola Jalcinelliis included one on North Uist

(Western Isles) on 31st May, and there was an

immaculate juvenile at Cley and Blakeney

(Norfolk) from 8th- 12th September. y\fter one

on North Ronaldsay on 17th August, three

Great Snipes Gallinago media appeared in just

three days in September, during 17th- 19th, on

Out Skerries (Shetland), at Filey and at Spurn

(Humberside), while another on North

Ronaldsay on 4th-5th October appeared the

day alter a fall there of 45 Jack Snipes

Lymnoayptes minimus. The five Long-billed

Dowitchers IjmrwdrnmiLs scobpaceus were split

between three in Ireland in August and
September, and two in Wales and northwest

England in October and November.

Returning to Shetland, an Upland
Sandpiper Barlramia longicaitda on Foula from

22nd September to 6th October was found

dead on 18th November, while more typical

was another long-stayer on St Mary’s, from

6th October to 6th November. Kent held the

monopoly on Marsh Sandpipers Tringa

stagnalilis, with singles at Dungeness on 9th

May and Cliffe from 22nd July to 21st August,

VN'hile the only Lesser Yellowlegs T. Jlavipes

was at Radipolc and Ix)dmoor (Dorset), from

1 1 th-24th September.

Wintering Spotted Sandpipers Aclitis

maadaria are becoming c|uite re.gular, and, after

one stayed in Somerset from 1992 to 11th

May, the second winter period jtroduced

another, in Cambridgeshire, from 7th Oc tober

into 1994.

It was not a good year leer phalaropcs, with,

surprisingly, no Wilson’s Phalaropes
Pfud/iropii.s Iriiolor, only about 20 |tassage Red-
necked Phalaropes /’. Inhalus, mostly in

September, and rather Ic-w rejiorts of Grey
Phalaropes /’. pdkarius.
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Skuas to auks

It is sometimes difiicult to decide whether the

scarcer skuas really are becoming more

frequent ofT our coasts, or whether it is a

reflection of increased seawatching and better

identification skills. Be that as it may, both

Pomarine Slercorarius pomarinus and Long-

tailed Skua S. longkaudus numbers were again

high.

In spring, 285 Pomarine Skuas flew east at

Bowness-on-Solway (Cumbria) between 16th

Apiil and the end of May, while there was a

total of over 400 elsewhere, with a strong

passage along the English Channel coast,

including good counts of 43 and 44 past

Dungeness on 8th and 9th May, and off Devon

and Cornwall from 16th- 18th; peak numbers

off the Irish east coast were on 22nd, while 52

passed Ail'd an Runair, North Uist, on 18th,

the day of an amazing passage there of 1,253

Long-tailed Skuas. There were only about a

further dozen Ixmg-tails in spring.

Numbers of Pomarine Skuas picked up

again in August, mainly from 21st, followed by

about 500 in September, with a good

movement down the North Sea coasts from

3rd to 5th; some 300 in October included

notable movements on 14th in the Thames,

with 39 off Canvey (Essex), and on 21st in the

Northeast, 85 passing Hound Point (Lothian)

and 29 passing Spurn. 'Fhere were few late in

the year.

After a dozen Long-tailed Skuas in July,

there were more than 150 in August, again

mostly from 21st, with 32 reported on 22nd

from 14 .sites, and 20 off Witham
(Lincolnshire) on 30th; then jierhaps 200 in

September, following the same pattern as

Pomarine Skua; though, in shaqi contrast to

that species, there were only about ten in

October, including four off Shcringham
(Norfolk) on 21st.

Most Sabine’s Gulls Lants sahini were

noted between the second half of August and

the first half of October, a rather meagre total

of about 130: one inland at Dacentry
Reservoir (Northamptonshire) on 9th October

was perhai^s the most unexpected. Some 150

to 200 Mediterranean Gulls /,.

melarwcephalus were jtresent in both winter

periods, with fewer in the s|)ring and early

summer, though still well represented in most

months. Northern Ireland's first Yellow-
legged Gull L. cachinnans was found at

Groomsport (Co. Down) on 15th June, while a

large roost in Pagham Harbour (West Sussex)

in early August of this increasing species

Iteaked at about 200.
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In a poor year for American gulls, tliere were

just single Franklin’s L. pipixcan and
Bonaparte’s Gulls L. Philadelphia at,

respectively, Black Rock Strand (Co. Keri^),

from 7 th- 1 1 th May (the first Irish Franklin’s),

and Marazion (Cornwall), from 31st January
to 6th Febiaiary, while there were no accepted

Laughing Gulls L. atricilla. Ring-billed
Gulls L. delawarensis |3eaked at 90 in February',

and of about 60 in March most were in

southwest England and Ireland, with a

ma.ximum of ten at Blenneiwille (Co. Kerry)

on 1st. There appeared to be fewer in the

second wTiter period, with around 35 reported

in December.

The gales at the start of the year brought

record numbers of Iceland Gulls L. glaucoides

to Shetland, with between 150 and 200
estimated in the islands. These included a

moribund adult female of the race kurnlieni,

picked up on 15th January. Four further

singles of this race in the first three months

included singles at Plymouth (Devon), and two

in northeast Scotland. Elsew'here, numbers of

Iceland Gulls remained high, w'ith about 30

still around in May. Few stayed the summer,

and numbers did not pick up again until the

second half of November. There was a

noticeable increase after Christmas, especially

inland, with at least 80 reported in December.

Glaucous Gull L. hyperboreus was much
scarcer, peaking at few'er than 100 in

h’ebruary, thouglt numbers at tlie end of the

year were similar to those of Iceland Gull.

No doubt influenced by the same gales

w'hich brought all the Iceland Gulls, there w'as

an unprecedented arrival from the Arctic of

three adult Ross’s Gulls Rhodostethia rosea at

Fraserburgh (Grampian) on 17th-26th, 23rd-

26th and 24th-30th January respectively, with

further singles at North Shields (Tyne & Wear)

on 30th and Stornow'ay (Western Isles) from

31st to 3rd Febniary. At the other end of the

year, there were adults at Skaw, Unst, from

21st September to 6th October and off

Monifieth, Tay Estuary (Tay.side), on 31st

December. /Mthough there were no associated

Ivory Gulls Pagophila ebumea early in the year,

tw'o first-winters were in Shetland from 12th

December, one staying at Lerwick (Shedand)

from 14th to 29th, and there was an adult on

North Uist on 29th December.

Gales in the North Sea in late January

caused a mass movement of thousands of

Kittiwakes Rissa tridactyla, 1,000 of these

passing through the London area on 25th.

It was a good year for the elusive Gull-

billed Tern Gelochelidon nilotica, with four

widely scattered between 29th April and 5th

October, on the English, Welsh and Irish

coasts. Caspian Terns Sterna caspia appeared

in May and July, and seawatchers at

Sheringham on 22nd August w'ere astounded

to see both Caspian and Lesser Crested
Terns S. bengalmsis. The usual female Lesser

Crested Tern had returned to the Fame
Islands on 3rd May.

Forster’s Tern S. forsteri remained true to

form, with one returning to Co. Wexford in

March-April, and Bridled Terns S. anaethetns

continue to appear, with one roosting

overnight at Rye Harbour (East Sussex), from

16th- 17th May, and others at Earls Barton

(Northamptonshire) on 29th May and Isle of

Eigg, near Rluim (Highland), on 21st July. But

where are all the Sooty Terns S.Juscata?

There were two Whiskered Terns
Chlidonias hybridus in June and July, and 14

White-winged Black Terns C. leucoplerus,

most in May, June and September. Aw'ay from

southeast England, passage of Black Terns
C. niger was poor, but 1 0th and 1 1 th May saw

good numbers along the Sussex and Suflblk

coasts, with 389 and 183, respectively.

A Briinnich’s Guillemot Uria lomvia at

Musselburgh (Lotlrian), watched by a few’ luck)’

observers for just half an hour on 27th March,

was the first ‘live’ Scottish mainland record. A
count of 101 Little Auks Alle alle past

Anstruther (Fife) on 24th January was the onh’

significant number in the first winter period.

After eight past Bams Ness (Lothian) on 7th

October, there were a further 400 or so in the

month, 325 of these off North Ronaldsay in

the last four days of the month, 33 off

Gibraltar Point (Lincolnshire) on 24th being

the only double-figure count south of the

Border. Fewer than 100 were reported away

from North Ronaldsay in the rest of the year.



Totals of 450 and 219 Rose-ringed
Parakeets Psittacula krameri going to roost o\ er

VVraysbiiiy (Berkshire) on 28th September and

nearby Shepjx'rton (Stirrey) on 6th Deeember

may have been the largest-ever counts in

Biitain, though more exciting to rarity-seekers

was the first-summer Great Spotted
Cuckoo Clanmtor glandarius on St Martin’s

Ifom 1 1th March to 1st April.

.\way irom Shetland, where one female

remained, there were Snowy Owls JVyctea

scandiaca in Highland in January and
September, Orkney in July, and on .\ranmore

Island (Co. Donegal) on 24th June, uhile the

Western Isles played host to a ‘pair’ in .\i3ril:

uni'ortunately, the male was on St Kilda and

the lemale in the Uists. Unusually, no Long-
eared Owls Asia nlus were seen on Fair Isle

(Shetland) in October, suggesting at best a late

autumn immigration. In the first winter period

at least. Short-eared Owls A. Jlammeus were

seen in good numbers, and there was a record

1 2 pairs breeding on the island of Skomer.

.Another candidate for bird of the year must

be the Pacific Swift Apus pacijlcus which
stayed at Cle\- for se\eral hours on 30th May,
enabling main birders to get there in time. /\

Pallid Swift A. pallidus at Howth Head (Co.

Dublinj on 9th .August, found dead later that

same day, is the first accepted Irish record

(though an earlier one is pending). Alpine
Swifts A. melba put in a strong showing in

early spring, with 16 between 21st March and
13th June, half of these by 16th .April, north to

Kintyre (Strathclyde). Four autumn records

com|4ete the |)icture.

I’ifteen European Bee-eaters Merops
npuiMer da/zled in the second half of .May, well

spread, and there were ti|)wards of a dozen in

June, most in (he first week, as far north as

Skye (Highland), the only rcjtorl of more than

one being of two together at Canterbury

(Kent) on 21st. The only European Roller

Coracias gamtlus was an adult, \ideoed at South

Gate (Cle\'eland) on 1 1 th Sc]3tember.

Following the record of a Hoopoe Upupa

(pops wintering in Bournemouth (Dorset), about

60 were recorded on .spring passage, including,

unusually, two together in Ta)'side on 25th

Man h. Autumn pa.ssage saw about 40, half of

them in October, and the year ended with

three wintering, in Hampshire (taken into care

on 30th December), Norfolk and Strathclyde.

After three singles in .A|nil, o\er 40

Wrynecks Jynx torquilla were re]K)rted in

May, more than half on 10th- 12th on the

English east coast, including fi\e at

Hamborough on 10th. Autumn passage began

in .August, mostly from 21st; then some 125

were recorded in September, well sjtread

throughout the month, and concentrated in

the English southwest, the North Sea coasttil

counties and the Northern Isles, followed by a

couple of dozen in October.

Larks to wagtails

Eour Short-toed Larks Calandrella

brachydactyla were .seen in Co. Cork between

late April and early June, with 12 more in

Britain, mostly Scotland, in (he .same ])ciiod.

Idle only autumn reports were of singles in

Shetland in September and in Scilly in

October. .About 60 wintering Homed Larks
I'hniwphila alpeslm in March included counts of

21) at Titchwell (Norfolk) and 22 at Staithes

(North 5’orkshire). Six still lingered in May,
with the last one on North Ronaldsay on 3rd

June. .Autumn arriciils a]ipearcd from 9th

October, with some 25 (h;it month, increasing

to 10-50 wintering.

The main numbers of all three of our

breeding hirundines were late in arri\ing and

remained depressed throughout the summer,
with both Bara Swallows Hirmido ruslica and
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House Martins Delichon iirbica having poor
breeding success. It was also a poor year by
recent standards for vagrant Red-rumped
Swallows H. daurica, with just three spring

and tvs'o autumn sightings.

A Richard’s Pipit Anthus novaeseelandiae

found at Mow Cop (Staffordshire) on 14th

March remained to 4th April, while another

was at Loch Kennard (Tayside) on 27th

March. Autumn passage was une.xceptional,

with around 30 in September, mainly from
14th, and over 40 in October. There were five

Tawny Pipits A. campestris reported in May,
then about 35 in autumn from 29th August,

almost all on the English south coast. By
contrast, 1993 proved to be another

I exceptional autumn for Olive-backed Pipits

A. hodgsoni, cspeciaUy in Shetland, where there

' was an amazing total of 1 7 in the period 29th
' September to 10th October, with a further late

1 bird there on 24th; elsewhere, there was only a

• single on Orkney, seven in North Sea coastal

t counties, one on Cape Clear Island on 17th

• October, and a further four in southwest

England, all in October.

Pechora Pipits A. gustavi were seen on

1 Foula (Shetland) from 27th-29th September,

and, exceptionally, on the Scottish mainland at

St Fergus (Grampian) on 11th October. Eight

1 Red-throated Pipits A. cervinus fell neatly

I into two groups of four, on 17th- 19th
' September, from Fair Isle to Essex, and in late

September and early October, from Fair Isle

to Scilly. More than 10,000 of its common
cousin, the Meadow Pipit A. praterisis, passed

through South Walney (Cumbria) on 23rd

September. A male Citrine Wagtail Motacilla

cilreola at Fleet Pond (Hampshire) in mid May-

attracted large crowds, though autumn
produced just three singles in August, from

19th, and one in September on Fair Isle.

’Waxwings to thrushes

There were veiy few Bohemian Waxwings
.Bombycilla garrulus in the first winter period, the

peak count being of 14 at Idamborough on

21st March. The autumn proved only a litde

better, with around 40, all singles or in small

parties, in October from 21st. Numbers in

Aberdeen peaked at 30 on 19th November,

and elsewhere there were about 60 in

'November in total, numbers declining towards

the end of the year.

An Alpine Accentor Prunella collaris on

Lundy (Devon) turned up on the typical date

of 8th May. Four Thrush Nightingales

Lusania luscinia in the last 1 2 days of May were

all in Scotland, and included a male in song at

Lerwick; and, on return passage, one was
trapped at Heysham (Lancashire) on 25th

September. A Rufous Nightingale L.

megarhynchos apparently' of one of the eastern

races was at Kenfig (Mid Glamorgan) on the

very late date of 6th November.

One of the delights of May was an East

Coast arrival of Bluethroats L. svecica, the

largest influx in northeast England since 1985

(plate 119). There were about 175 in May,
peak numbers being on 1 1 th and 1 2th, with

30 on the Fame Islands on 1 1 th and 1 5 on

the Isle of May (Fife) on 1 2th. Return passage

from 13th September saw about 60 in

September and October.

The year 1993 will be remembered by most

twitchers as ‘The Year of the Bluetail’. .After a

Red-flanked Bluetail Tarsiger cyanurus on

Fair Isle on 16th September whetted the

appetite, unbelievably another turned up in the

south of England, in an accessible spot, and

stayed for ten days! Winspit (Dorset) was the

site, from 30th October to 8th November.

A good spring passage of Black Redstarts

Phoenicums ochniros took place in March and

April, w-ith double figures in Suffolk on 1st and

2nd April. An indiv-idual of one of the eastern

races was reported at Portland on 26th May.

Males apparendy of one of the eastern races of

Common Redstart P. phoenicums were seen

at Southwold (Suffolk) on 15th September and

at Flamborough Head on 17th September.

Common Stonechats Saxkola torquata of the

race maura/ stejnegeri, known as Siberian

Stonechats, are now regular visitors and were

recorded from the second half of September,

with four in that month, and 12 in October,

nine of these in the Northern Isles; finally, one

was in Kent on 1st November.

The early spring passage of Northern
Wheatears Oenanthe oenanthe was concentrated

in the West: there was a high total of about

150 through Av-on by the end of March, but

none through Gibraltar Point that month.

Two typical records of Pied Wheatears 0.

pleschanka concerned a female at Donmouth
(Aberdeen) on 8th October, and a male on
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Ramses Island (Dyl'ed) on 25th October. Le.ss

c.xpected, but most welcome, was an immature

male Black-eared Wheatear 0. hispanica at

Stiflhey (Norfolk) from 24th October to 1st

Nosember, which filled a gap on a lot ol lists.

\lso much admired was a female Desert

Wheatear 0. deserti, looking incongruous in

the snow at Hunstanton and Heacham
(Norfolk) from 16th Nosember to 7th

December. Earlier, there had been another, on

29th October at Horsey (Norfolk).

A remarkable record ssas of a White’s

Thrush ^oolhera dauma trapped at Copeland

Bird Obsersators (Co. Dossn) on 16th April

and staying to 2<)th. But there ssere more to

come, svith singles on St Kilda on 21st

September and at Lerssick on 1st October,

both, as is more usual, single-day birds.

.Viter a less- poor Octobei"s, Scilly returned to

I'orm this year, especially ssith members ol' the

thrush family, duel highlight ssas a rather

elusive Hermit Thrush Cathani.s guUalus on

’fresco on 11th and 15th- 18th October, but

more obliging ssere an Eyebrowed Thrush
Turdus obsaims on St Mars’s, from 7th- 14th

October, ssith perhaps the same indisidual on

St Agnes, on 15th- 16th October, and a Dark-
throated Thrush 77 rujicollis of the black-

throated race airngularis on St Martin’s cm

13th- 14th October. Ehrec more of this race

svere seen in October: tsvo in Shetland and

one at Sheringham on 31st. A Swainson’s
Thrush C. iistulatus tra|3ped at Holm (Orknes)

on 21st October svas the only one of the

autumn.

Ehere ss as a good j^assage of Ring Ouzels
77 torquatus on 10th October, ssith more than

60 at tsso sites in Sussex alone, but numbers of

Fieldfares T. pilmis and Redwings 77 iliatm

remained unremarkable, the main arrival

taking place in mid October.
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Warblers
Ehe year 1993 prosed to be outstanding for

the rarer svarblers, in both s'ariety and

numbers. After tsvo typical September

Shetland records of Lanceolated Warbler

iMCUstflla lanceolata. one at Sheringham on 29th,

sshich actually shossed itsell to those present,

svas most unexpected. An excellent year for

ssarblers on Fair Isle started in the spring, ssith

River Warbler L. Jbwialilvi, Savi’s Warbler

L. luscinioides and Paddyfield Warbler
Acrocephalus agricola, all in May. Ehere svas

another River Warbler there on 26th-27th

September, ssith a third Shetland record for

the year on Out Skerries on 9th- 1 0th October.

Minsmere held up to three singing Savi’s

Warblers from 23rd yVpril into May, and

another at Red Rocks (Merseyside) on 23rd

May was unusual. Sei^tember Paddyfield

Warblers included another, inesitably on

fair Isle, and a lirst-svintcr which came aboard

a feshing boat 400 km southwest ol Ireland on

1 4th, and died a fess' days later.

’Ehere svere about 1 2 Aquatic Warblers A.

paludkola in August, all bar tsso in the period

10th- 1 9th, folloss’ed by just lis'e in September,

ssith one on Wlnilsay (Shetland) on 20th-21st

being S'cry far north, and finally one at Eitch-

lield Haven (Hampshire) on 2nd October.

Blyth’s Reed Warblers A. dumetorum are

becoming increasingly regular: liillossing one on

North Ronaldsay on 19th May, there svere no

fewer than six in autumn betsveen 19th

September and 29th October, tsscs of these at

Eagbuiy CliO (Sulfolk) and tsvo in Shetland.

Small numbers of [passage Marsh Warblers

A. palushis appeared in both sjrring and autumn,

but of greater note svere 19 Reed Warblers

A. scirpaceus on North Ronaldsay in early

October, svith seseral more elsesvhere in

Orkney and Shetland. Ehere ss'as, inesitably, a

Great Reed Warbler A. arundinaceits in

Shetland, at Geosetter on 22nd May, as ssell as

tsvo singing in Kent in late May, and another in

Norfolk in June; less usual svas one in October

at Bamburgh (Northumberland) on 3rd.

Hot on the heels of the record lise in 1992,

no lesver than 12 Booted Warblers Hippolais

caligala ap|)e;ired, spretul from Scilly to

Shetland, nine in Sei^tember from 7th, of

svhidi live svere in the i)ciiod from Kith to

20th. Others later svere on St Martin’s from

19th-27th Ostober, at Setdield (Shetland),

a|)parently of the race rama, from 22nd
October to 9th Nosember, and ;tt Nesvtotihill

((Titimpian) from 23rd October to 19th

Nosember, accompanied by ;m Icterine
Warbler H. ktrrimi. In .s]uing there ssere 23 of
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this latter species from 1 0th May to 6th June,

split between the English east coast and the

Northern Isles. Autumn passage commenced
wath about a dozen in the last week of August

on the English south and east coasts, followed

by some 60 in September, especially in the

period from 14th to 19th, and about 14 in

October. It was a rather average year for

Melodious Warblers H. polyglotta, with

about five in spring in late May and early

June, then in autumn a couple of dozen,

nearly all, as usual, in the Southwest.

Britciin’s tlrird Marmora’s Warbler Sybia

sarda, a singing male, frequented St Abb’s

Head (Borders) from 23rd-27th May, while

there were plenty of out-of-place Dartford
Warblers S. undata at both ends of the year

on the coasts, as far north as Gwent in the

west and Suffolk in the east. At least eight

were wintering along the Sussex coast in the

first winter period, and a similar number was

in that county in October/November, while

Scilly had four in the course of the year.

It was also an excellent year for Subalpine

Warblers S. cantillans, with a total of eight, all

males, in April, and ten (four of them females)

in May, including two at Landguard (Suffolk)

on 28th; after a single male on Shetland in

June, there were singles in each of August and

September, and finally three more, all males,

in mid October. Desert Warblers S. nana in

Britain occur typically in late autumn or

winter, so a male in song on Blakeney Point

from 27th May to 1st June attracted large

crowds. About 80 Barred Warblers S. nisoria

ranged from late August through to the last

day of November, though three-quarters w-ere

in September.

Sardinian Warblers S. melanocephala seem

to be found increasingly often: the first and

second records for Ireland were in Co. Cork in

April, while a male at Dungeness on 28th-29th

May and a female at Portland Bill on 2nd

June were not too far apart in space and time.

It is interesting to speculate on what might

happen if a pair should meet up well out of

range, as long stays, such as that by a first-

summer male at Filey from 27th June to 16th

October, are typical of this species.

Greenish Warblers Phylbscopus trochiloides

seem to have changed their peak time of

occurrence from August/September to

May/June. Four of die seven records w'ere in

these early summer months, with just two in

the last few days of August, and a late single

on Cape Clear Island on 19th October. The

very similar Arctic Warbler P. borealis

remains essentially an autumn speciality, and,

of the 13 from 26th August to October, seven

were in Shetland, the most unusual locality

being Blithfield Reservoir (Staffordshire) from

8th- 11th September. There were just three

Bonelli’s Warblers P. bonelli, from mid
August to late September.

It was not a vintage year for the mercurial

Pallas’s Leaf Warbler P. proregulus. There

were only about 15 in October, all on the

North Sea coast, with a further 14 in

November, the last on Lundy on 12th. The
other Far Eastern Phylbscopus w'arblers,

however, arrived in pretty good numbers. After

the first Yellow-browed Warbler P. inomatus

of the autumn at Filey on 10th September,

diere were a further 130 or so in September,

with the majority in the Northern Isles, and in

the last week, followed by some 150 in

October, especially in the first week, and

including good numbers in Ireland. Eight

stragglers in November, only two after 6th,

included individuals apparently of the race

humei at Flamborough from 5th-9th, and at

Strumble Head (Dyfed) on 20th. Earlier in the

year, three Yellow-broweds had appeared in

March in the southwest of Ireland and

England. There were four Radde’s
Warblers P. schwarzi, tw'o each in October

and November, well outnumbered by the 1

1

Dusky Warblers P. fuscatus: of seven in

October, six were either in the Northern or the

Western Isles, while four in the first five days of

November ranged from Shedand to Kent.

Flycatchers to starlings

After two singles in June, Red-breasted
Flycatchers Ficedula pawa w'ere widespread in

autumn, with just under 1 00 reported between

late August and the first w'eek of November,

half of these in October. Kent has a virtual

monopoly on British records of Short-toed

Treecreeper Certhia brachydactyla, so a first-

winter trapped at Dungeness on 19th

September conformed to the pattern.

Penduline Tits Remiz pendulinus still promise

more than they deliver: there were just a

couple of reports from suitable breeding sites

in East Anglia in spring and summer, with
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eight in llic south in October and November.

The vast majority of passage Golden Orioles

Oriulus orioltis were iti the .seccjnd half ol May
and first week of June, w ith well over 100

reported, about a c|uarler in Seilly.

Two typical Isabelline Shrikes iMnius

isabelliriiLs freciuenlcd Worth (Kent) from 24th

October to 4th Ncnember, and Fife Ness (F'ife)

from 4th-9th November. We have now
seemingly lost breeding Red-backed
Shrikes L. collurio for good, so those on

passage have become even more significant.

On both migrations there were excellent

numbers, with a sjrring total erf about 100

between mid May and early June, about a

third of these through Shedand, then about 75

in autumn, mostly in September, but with

roughlv 20 in the first half of October, and

very few of those in autumn being in Shetland.

A total of four Lesser Grey Shrikes L. minor

was good: two in May, followed by one near

St Dacid’s (Dyfed) on 24th June, moving to

Skomer from 2nd-4th July; then in autumn a

late one at Skaw, Unst, from 30th September

to 3rd October. A dozen or so Great Grey
Shrikes L. excubitor wintered at both ends of

the year, but a similar total passed through

Orkney in April. The first of the autumn
arrived on 1 7 th Sc'ptember, when singles were

seen at both Spurn and Walberswiek (Sulfolkj,

though the majority of those in autumn were

in Oc tober, when 24 were seen; one of the

steppe raee pallidirosliis (a |)otential split) was

present from 23rd-2Hth Se|)tember at Swindon

(Wiltshire). It was an excellent year for

Woodchat Shrikes /,. senator, with a total of

29, well s])reacl throughout the summer: after

four in late April, ,se\en were reported itc May,
four of the.se in the period 1 ith-lHth; the.se
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were litllowed by two in early and four in late

June, three in the first hall ol August, li\e in

September, and four in the first halt of

October. Most were in the South and West.

Two Red-billed Choughs Pyrrhocorax

pjrrhocorax at Grail (Fife) on 7th I'ebruary

procided only the second regional record this

century, while a Common Raven Conms

corax in the same region cm 24th Januaiy was

the first since 1927; more .significantly, a pair

of Common Ra\ ens nested in the Avon Gorge

(Avon) for the first time since 1950, and a

single at Landguard Point on 29th October

was well out of its present-da)’ range. A total of

eight juc enile Rosy Starlings Stumus roseiis in

September and October included one well

west on Cape Clear Island, and another at

Mullion (Cornwall) which stayed into 1994.

Sparrows to buntings

Perhaps the highlight of another excellent year

on North Ronaldsay was the male Spanish

Sparrow Passer hispaniolensis trapjjed there on

11th August, and pre.sent to 19th, though this

was preceded by one at Martin’s Haven
(Dyfed) on 18th May.

Red-eyed Vireos Vireo olwaceus seldom fail

to put in an appearance in early October, and

this year was no exception, with singles on

Biyher and Gugh (Seilly) and at Penberth

(Cornw'all). Q.uite good numbers of

Bramblings Frir^lla monlifhngilla in the first

winter period included a Hock of 1,000 in

Cornwall, and, though October arrical was

poor, there was a flock of 1,200 near

Lakcnheath (Suffolk) late in the year. Siskins

Carduelis spinus were numerous at both ends ol

the year, with a strong autumn passage,

especially through October, from Shetland to

Seilly and the Channel Islands, where more

than 2,000 were recorded on both Jersey and

Guernsey on peak days.

About 60 European Serins Seiimis serinus

from March to June were mostly on the

English south coast from Doi'set to Kent, with

Portland particularly fiuoured. By contrast,

there were only around 15 reports in the

whole of the second half of the year. All nine

Arctic Redpolls C. honiemamu were in the

Northern Isles, singles on Fair Isle from 31st

Januaiy to 6th February, and from 3Lst May
to 1st June, v^ith the remaining se\en in

October and November (plate 120). It v\as a

j)oor year generally for mocements of

Common Crossbills Ijoxia cuniroslra, though

that other red finch, the Common
Rosefinch Carpodacus erythwius, continues to

do well. ;\fter around 50 in May, at first

mainly in the Northern Isles, with most of
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those on the English east coast being in the

last \^eek of the month, there were a further

20 or so in June, on British east, south and
west coasts, mostly in the Inst five days.

Migration recommenced in autumn in early

September, with more than 50 sightings in

that month, though only ten of these were
away from the Northern Isles; passage
continued with about 20 in October, nearly all

in the first half, with a peak of three at

Idamborough Head on 14th.

.‘\ Yellow-rumped Warbler Dendroica

coronata was on Cape Clear Island from 7th-

15th October. The only other American
warbler to appear v\as Blackpoll Warbler
D. striata, with singles at Brownstown Head
(Co. Waterford) on 3rd October, and at

Hamborough Head on the Einglish east coast

from 24th October to 1st Noc'ember. The
wintering White-throated Sparrow
gp7iotrichia albicollis remained in Willingham

Woods (Lincolnshire) to 28th March from

1 992, while a male Dark-eyed Jimco Jimco

hyemalis appeared in a Dorchester (Dorset)

garden from 7th- 19th November.

Only small numbers of Lapland
Longspurs Calcarius lapponkus were reported

in the first winter period, but there was a good

passage from mid September and throughout

October in the Northern Isles and down the

Einglish east coast, with ones and twos heard

flying ov'er, calling, in seceral inland counties,

and an impressi\e peak of 400 at

Hamborough on 27th October.

A total of eight Ortolan Buntings Embeiiza

hortuUina from the end of April to early June

included one in Richmond Park (Greater

London) on 7th-9th May; but these were

totally eclipsed by an e.xcellent autumn passage

of well over 80 along the South and East

Coa.sts, 70 of these in September, and four as

far west as Cape Clear Island on 8th. It vsas

also a bumper year for Rustic Buntings

pjnberiza mslica (plate 122) on both .spring and

autumn passages. /Vfter single March and Apiil

records, there were 12 from 9th May to 1st

June; in autumn there were 28 from mid
September to October, with few after the first

nine days of the latter month, 18 of the 28

being in Shetland, and a single in No\'ember.

Wintering Little Buntings Embmza pusilla

are now a regular feature, two singles being

found in February, in Surrey and Oxfordshire.

'Lhere were just four records in May, but a

good autumn passage (plate 121) in\ol\’ed

some 34 individuals, 16 in September, 13 in

October and live in November, exactly half in

Shetland, with one on Stronsay (Orkney)

staying from late October to the end of the

year, and fin;illy one found in Merseyside on

Bo.xing Day, which stayed into the new y'ear.

It is amazing that Shetland, with one of its

best years ever for rare and scarce migrants,

failed to score with Yellow-breasted
Bunting Emberiza aureola, all the more so

when there were five in Eingland in the first

half of September, including one for three days

at Portland from 8th- 10th; in fact, the only-

one found in the Northern Isles was on

Stronsay on 20th-2 1 st. "Ehere were two more

to come in England: one on St Mary’s on 1st

October, and another at Bolberry Down
(Devon) on 7th November.

A mass arrival of nine Black-headed
Buntings Emberiza melanocephala, all males,

took place from 24th May to 7 th June from

Kent and Cornwall to Cambridgeshire and

Islay; indeed, four were in the two

southwestern counties of Dev-on and Cornwall.

Most were short-stayers, though that on Islay

was seen from 7th June to 4th July. -A tenth

male was seen twice in July on Harris and

Lewis (Western Isles) to com]:)lete an

impressiv'c year for this species, bettered only

by 1992; and there was also one on Guernsey-

in June. Finally-, many enjoyed the young male

Rose-breasted Grosbeak Pheucticus

ludoiricianm on 4'resco from 12th- 14th October.
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119 . At:)()\-e, male red-spotted Bluethroat IjLscinia siiedca svedca. Holme. Norldlk, May 1993 {R. Chittenden)
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Removal of Citril Finch from
the British & Irish List

Alan Knox, on behalf of the British Ornithologists’ Union Records

Committee

On 29th January 1904, J. Qiiinton, a local birdcatcher, caught a small

finch on the Denes at Caistor (now Caister), just north of Great

Yarmouth, Norfolk. The bird, subsequently identified as a Citiil Finch Setinus

citinella, was kept alive for a few days. It was then prepared as a mounted

specimen by T. E. Gunn of Norwich, one of the best-known taxidermists of

the period. E. G. Saunders, who was in possession of the bird for a short

time, told the ornithologist J. H. Gurney about it (Gurney 1905). Gurney saw

the specimen himself and was ‘respon.sible for its identification’. Tliis could

mean that it was he who identified it or, more likely, that he confirmed the

identification to his own satisfaction. Gurney noted that the bird had been ‘an

adult female in good feather’. Shortly after stuffing, the specimen passed to the

collection of Sir Vaunccy Haiqnir Crewe and, on the di.spersal of that collec-

tion, the bird was purchased and presented to the Booth Museum in

Brighton, where it remains (plate 123; case no. 460, reg. no. 208113; Booth &
Griffith 1927). The species was admitted to the British Eist by Eloward

Saunders on the basis of Gurney’s claim (Saunders 1907).

No pubhshed description, photogi'aph or biometrics of the bird have been

located, nor is there any record of the specimen ha\ing been examined criti-

cally since Gurney’s time. Citril Finch remained on the British & Irish List (in

category B) on the basis of the Great Yaimouth specimen alone.

The record was recently reassessed as part of an ongoing review of some

older records and of species currently in categoiy B in particular. At the same

time as the Committee was gathering information before examining the skin,

Lee Ev^ans reported to me (verbally) that he had seen recent photographs of

the bird and that it did not appear to be a Citiil Finch. Shortly afterwards, I

rccciv^ed from Dr Gerald Lcgg at the Booth Museum some black-and-white
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123. Cajjf (or N'ellow-i rownecl) Canary Serinus cankoUis from near Great ^’amiouth, Norlblk.

in Januan 1904, prexiously identified as a Catiil Finelt .S', citrinella and tlie sole Hntish record oi'the

latter species (.4. G. h'nox)

photograph.s which confimied Lee E\ans’s suspicions. I visited Biighton and

tentatively identified the skin as that of a Cape (or Yellow-crowned) Canaiy S.

canicollis, and was able to veiify this when I toc^k the specimen to The Natural

Hisioiy Museum at 4’ring, where it was further identified as a male (based on

plumage characters) of the canicollis group of subspecies.

Description

Forecrown, centre of throat, breast, belly.

Hanks and iindertail-coverts bnght gieen, vent

whitish; sides of throat and neck. ear-co\erts,

hindcrown and nape grey, mixed with green

on back and scapulars; rump and uppeitail-

coxerts bright green; wing and tail feathers

blackish with broad green feather edges;

underside of tail grexish, xxashed strongly xxith

green, dips of tail feathers lightly soiled, appar-

Discussion

The absence of clear wing-bars, the heavy, bulging bill, the greenish underside

to the tail, and the bill and tail biometrics rule out Citril Finch and confirm

the identification of the bird as Cape Cianaiy; females are less brightly

coloured and have brownish backs and streaked crowns.

Cape Canary and Citril lunch arr jiart of ;i sirjier'species which also con-

tains the Ishind Ctmaty .S', canana and the F>urop('an Serin S. serinus (Htill &
Mor'eau 1970). SujDerfuially, some r'aces of Cajie Cturary ar'e rather similar to

Citril Finch, and confusion is perhaps under-st;uidable. 'Fhe most obvious dis-

titrgrrishing featur'es are the fonuer-’s heavy, bulging bill and the latter’s clear'er

wing-bars. Some races of Cape Cantiry have well-marked wing-bars, but these

races do not h;ive clear grey ‘slmwls’.

At an earlier stage, the (ireat Varmoirth ‘Citril Finch’ was in a case with

ently xxith droppings. Bill stout, xxith cuived

culmcn and tomia and heaxy mandililc.

Measurrmeiils

Wing 76 mm; tail ,'i4 mm. shalloxvly forked,

xxith shortest tail feather 7 mm shorter than

longest; bill 8.,i mm to featheiing, 11.2 mm to

skull, b..^ mm deep, 5..o mm xxide at ba.se.
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some other birds at the Booth Museum. The possibility of specimens being

switched by mistake was investigated and rtiled out by Jeremy Adams at the

Museum. There are no contemporary descriptions or measurements of the

Great Yarmouth bird to indicate that the finch trapped in 1904 was different

from the specimen now under consideration, apart from the original identifi-

cation as a female. Furthermore, the likelihood of a Cape Canary being mis-

taken for a Citiil Finch is fairly high. Cape Canaries were in demand as cage

birds in Britain in the 1880s, and one was caught at Brighton Racecourse in

1886 (‘Grey-necked Serin’, see Booth & Griffith 1927: 270). The species is not

considered to be a likely candidate for natural vagrancy to Britain.

Following the reidentification of the specimen, the record is clearly no

longer acceptable, and the species has been deleted from the British & Irish

List (BOU in press). There are very few records of Gitril Finches as vagrants

at any great distance from their known breeding areas. It may be an

opportune time for the reassessment of some of the other, particularly older,

occurrences elsewhere in Europe.

Acknowledgments
I am gratefvil tor the assistance of Dr Gerald Legg and Jeremy Adams at the Booth Museum dur-

ing the reconsideration of this record, to The Natural History Museum for access to the

collections and library at Tring, and to Lee Evans for his initial warning that all might not be as

claimed. I. K. Dawson, R. A. Hume, T. P. Inskipp, J. H. Marchant and Dr D. T. Parkin pro-

vided useful comments on the manuscript.

Summary
Citril Finch Serinus citrinella was on the British & Irish List on the basis of a single specimen from

near Great Yarmouth, Norfolk, in January 1904. The specimen, now at the Booth Museum in

Brighton, has been reidentified as a Cape (or Yellow-crowned) Canary S. canicollis. The record is

clearly no longer acceptable and Citril Finch has been deleted from the British & Irish List.
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Twenty-five years ago...

Not a single Pallas’s Leaf Warbler Phylloscopus proregulus was found in Britain and Ireland in Octo-

ber 1969 (despite there having been 18 in 1968), nor were there any Radde’s Warblers P.

schwarzi. No Dusky Warbler P. fuscatus was observed on land either, the only one of tlte autumn

being found dead on Seven Stones Light Vessel off the Isles of Scilly. There were, however, over

50 Richard’s Pipits Anthus novaeseelandiae.



Where to Watch Birds in Ireland. By Clive Hutchinson. Christopher

Helm Publishers, London, 1994. 257 pages; 31 Hne-dra\rings; numerous

maps. ISBN 0-7136-3827-3. Paperback ^10.99.

I'iv'c years after publication of his dcfiiiiti\c Birds in Ireland, Cli\e Hutchinson’s prolific pen has

produced a long-awaited guide to the best birding places in the Emerald Isle (north and south). It

benefits from an uncluttered layout, clear maps and attracti\e line-drawings by Wexford’s Da\e
Daley, whose vs'ork gets better and better. Now, for the first time, one can get the full picture on

not just the cla.ssic Irish hotspots such ;is I’acumshin and Ehe Old Head of KinsiUc, but tantalis-

ing details of the places which are more obscure, and potentially rewarding. Clive quite rightly

encourages readers to trv' these, and to seek out birds where others have not looked.

There are, however, some mis.sed opportunities. It would have helped to have had maps and

more infoimation about, for example, Carnsore Point in Co. Wexford, gios.sly underwatched for

passerines and sea passage; Mizen Head in Cork, with no mention of the new seaw'atching centre

being established there; and Downpatrick Head and Dooininalla on the north Mayo coast, which
are lar better than Erris Head for autumn scawatching.

Nonetheless this book is a must for any birder \isiting Ireland. Buy it; go there; and see what
you can find. ToNV M.\RR

Ireland’s Wetland Wealth: the birdlife of the estuaries, lakes,
coasts, rivers, bogs and turloughs of Ireland. By Ralph Sheppard.
Irish Wildbird Conservancy, Monkstowai, 1993. 152 pages; 47 maps; many
black-and-white drawings and photographs. ISBN 0-950-4454-95. 12.99.

Ireland is an important place for migratory waterfowl in winter, and no flywa)- stud> or conseiva-

tion programme would be complete without good data from the Emerald Isle, so rich in coiistal

and inland wetlands.

Many of us, including the 300 people who helped collect the data, ha\e been waiting impa-
tiently for Ireland’s Wetland Wealth, but the wait is over and was worth it. This is a fine piece of

work, an attractive book inside and out, and full of the information needed by ornithologi.sts, con-
servation planners and waterbird managers. Using as a basis the Winter Wetlands Survey, under-
taken from 1984/85 to 1986/87, Ralj^h Sheppard has compiled a com|)rehensivc overview of the

importance of Ireland for wintering waterbirds.

I aking an all-Ireland aiqjroach, tbe book presents the results of the suivey both bv sites and by
species, including useful distribution majis. The .standard 1% levels derived from both interna-
tional and national population sizes arc used to identify .56 wetlands of international imjnirtance
(i.c. |)otentiaI Ramsar .site.s) and IK) wetlands of national im))ortance. The imitortancc of Ireland
lor migiatory |K)puIations coming from breeding areas in Iceland, Greenland and Canada—such
as those of Whooper Swan Cyffnii n[i^ns, Greenland White-liontcd Goose Ansn alhifivns flanirostiis,

palc-bcllicd Brent Goose Branta bemicla hrnta and Common Redshank Jnnga totanus is empha-
sised.

following Cllivc Hutdiinson’s benchmark publication in 1979 {Ireland's Wetlands and Their Birds),

11eland .s Wetland Wealth is another landmark which will be used for many years. But the fact that
the data in this book arc already eight to ten years old cmpha.siscs the need li)r a regular and
long-term monitoring |)rogramme li)r waterbirds in Ireland. Ect us hope that the current clforts to
establish such a scheme are succe.ssful. Meanwhile, buy this book! M U:il.\i:i, Mo.sKR
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Where to Find Birds in Australia. By
John Bransbury. (Waymark, Fullarton,

1992. 539 pages. iSBN 0-646-12677-6.
Paperback ^{^16.00) This is a reprint of the

first comprehensive Australian ‘Where to

Watch Birds’ which was first published in

1987, but was out of print for several years. So
far as I can tell, it is an exact reprint: a missed

opportunity, as there must surely have been
some changes to sites in Australia during the

intervening five yeai's. Nevertheless, it remains

indispensable for all \asiting birdwatchers, cov-

ering a large number of sites in great detail

and until clearly drawn maps. If used in con-

junction with the privately published A Birder’s

Guide to Australia by the late Mike Entuistle,

which includes some specific sites for the

harder-to-find species, little other information

will be required. David Fisher

The Mill on the Shore. By Ann Cleeves.

(Macmillan, London, 1994. 201 pages. ISBN 0-

333-61346-5. ;{(14.99) Fhe conservationist

commits suicide. Or does he? The black-

bearded BTO Regional Representative attends

the memorial service, along with the dead

man’s family and acc|uaintances. It is not until

chapter three that George Palmer-Jones,

ornithologist and private detective, is called in

to investigate. Fans will need to know no more

than this to buy Ann Cleeves’s latest mystery

novel. JTRS

Dean of the Birdwatchers: a biography

of Ludlow Griscom. By William E.

Davis, Jr. (Smithsonian Institution Press,

Washington, 1994. 234 pages. ISBN 1-56098-

310-8. $29.95) It was Ludlow Griscom (1890-

1959) whose field expertise set in train in the

USA the move away from the ‘What’s hit’s

history. What’s mis.sed’s mystery’ attitude. In

his foreword to this book, Roger Tory

Peterson credits Ludlow Griscom with

having conUnced the publishers Houghton

Mifflin that it was worth gambling on a 2,000-

run printing of his first field guide (wliich was,

of course, sold out overnight). JTRS

Collins Gem Birds Photoguide. By Jim
Flegg. (HarperCollins, Glasgow, 1994. 256

pages. ISBN 0-00-470544-0. Paperback ;{(3.50)

At 8.25 X 11.7 cm, this would fit into even a

toddler’s pocket. The photographs are well

chosen, the text is short but relevant, and this

might well be the Christmas stocking-filler

which attracts a new generation into the

pastime of birdwatching. Perched raptors and

single-plumage portraits are, as always, the

criticisms that can be levelled at a

photographic guide, but users are likely soon

to graduate to a more comprehensive field

guide. A good starter. JTRS

Where to Watch Birds in Southern
Spain: Andalucia, Extremadura and
Gibraltar. By Ernest Garcia & Andrew
Paterson. (Christopher Helm Publishers,

London, 1994. 314 pages. ISBN 0-7136-3859-1.

Paperback /) 12.99) Having made extensive

use of it on a birding trip this Laster, I can

attest to the accuracy of the text, which

provided good directions, with clear maps. Of
particular help is the seasonal breakdow'ii of

species by site, complemented by a systematic

bird-list including status, plus a list of accidentals

witli sightings. The guide is very user-friendly

and is highly recommended for anyone visiting

this region. BruCE C. FORRESTER

Great Bird Paintings of the World, vol.

1—The Old Masters. By Christine E.

Jackson. (Antique Collectors’ Club, 1993.

143 pages. ISBN 1-85149-178-3. ;(;25.00)

Christine Jackson has already published a

handful of excellent books on different

aspects of bird art, but this series of volumes,

the first devoted to artists up to 1699, is her

magnum opus. The remaining four will cov'er

the eighteenth, nineteenth and tw'entieth

centuries and great Oriental bird paintings.

The emphasis is on paintings, not bird-book

art. As befits its subject, this book is richly

illustrated with over 70 fine colour plates and

1 3 in monochrome. The artists range from

Leonardo and Diirer to Francis Barlow and

Hondecoeter. The variety of species, attesting

to the enthusiasm of collectors, is remarkable,

and their significance as symbols is

investigated. Robert G itemor

Birds of Indianapolis: a guide to the

region. By Charles E. Keller &
Timothy C. Keller. (Indiana Uni\ersity

Press, Bloomington & Indianapolis, 1993.

147 pages. ISBN 0-253-33119-6, hardback

/(25.00; ISBN 0-253-28534-8, paperback

^1 1.99) Not a where-to-find guide; around a

page of general text for 1 25 of ‘the most

common birds seen in the area’, with 96 of

them illustrated by small colour photographs.

1 would take it with me on a visit to

Indianapolis. JTRS
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Reisefuhrer Natur Schottland: mit
England und Wales. By Renate
Kostrzewa & Achim Kostrzewa. (BL\'

Verlagsgesellscliaft, Munich, 1994. 200 pages.

ISBN 3-405-14509-0. Paperback DM44) A
guide to places of natural histoiy interest,

designed Ibr tourists and, therefore, wholly in

German. Simple, \er)’ clear maps; well-

reproduced. appropriate photographs. It would

make me v\ant to come here! J TRS

Roberts’ Birds of Southern Africa. 6th

edn. By Gordon Lindsay Maclean. (New

Holland, London, 1993. 871 pages. ISBN 1-

85368-276-4. /(29.99) Phis book eontains in-

formation not acailable in any other single

\()lume. The sixth edition follows the format of

the fifth (1985). Additions include 20 more
species accounts, identification keys grouped at

the beginning, more maps, and German
species names. lmpro\ements include 12

species texts overhauled, refined identification

criteria for 68 species, more sonagrams, one

half of tlie distribution maps updated and
some new plates.

4'he book does not, however, match its

ckiims. The data in the maps (1990) and tlie

te.xt January 1992) are not always compatible

and, in some cases, are wrong: the lack of

access to the Nrrtional Atlas Project (due 1995)

shows. An atteni|)l was made to improve some
of the plates (e.g. warblers and flycatchers), but

others are now 20 years old, and show it—up-

and-coming artists take note.

If you must buy one, get it from South
-Mrica for R70, as opposed to about R150 in

the UK; otherwise, wait for the seventh edi-

tion, or keep to the fifth. J. W. Eniicoi'i

Field Guide to the Birds of Britain and
Europe. By Paul Sterry. (Crowood Press,

Ram.sbury, 1994. 320 pages. ISBN 1-85223-

793-7. Paperback ;((9.99) The 720 colour

photographs arc good vidue for /(9.99, but

Willow Warbler Phylbscopm trochilus ‘Very simi-

lar to Chiffchafl [/f colIybila\ and best distin-

guished by song’ demonstrates the level of

guidance which is offered. Jl’RS

Scottish Birds. By Valerie Thom.
(Haq)eiGollins Puhlishcrs, Daidon, 19!)4. 256
pages. ISBN 0-00-219983-1. Paperback £7.99)
A Collins guide, sponsored l)y Total, aimed at

‘anyone wiio knows relatively little about
Scottish birds and would like to know more.' Il

deliberately covers oidy tlie common sjiecies,

and lhe.se are arranged under habitats rather

than in llie natural secjiience. I'his is intended
to h<-||) the beginner, but in my view is a great

mistake (e.g. House Martin Deluhm urhkd is on

page 45, but Sand Martin Riparia ripam is on

page 144); there is usually no indication of the

.size of each bird, and the beginner—at whom
this book is supposed to be aimed—might

deduce from illustrations on facing pages that

\’cllow Wagtails Alotacilla Jlava arc much the

same size iis Fieldfares Turdus pilaris, and Tree

Pipits Anlhus trivialis the same size as Mistlc

Phnishcs Turdus viscivoms. I hc illustrations (by

Norman Arlott) are appropriate for such a

guide and the texts cover more than mere

identification, so are also very good for

interested no\ices. JPRS

Lijst van Nederlandse Vogelsoorten
1994 (List of Dutch Bird Species 1994).

By A. B. van den Berg. (A. B. van den

Berg, Santpoort-Zuid, 1994. Paperback,

Dutch guilder 17.50) A definitive list of the

434 species reliably recorded in the

Netherlands (and in Belgium) from 1800 to

1st February 1994, with individual records

listed for species recorded fi\’c times or less,

and the number of records given (for the

periods 1800-1991 and 1980-91 separately)

for tho.se recorded six to 50 times. As well as

Dutch and scientific names of birds, Fnglish

names arc also provided, so, in combination

with the explanatoiy introduction (which is

included in Fnglish as well as Dutch), the list

can be fully understood by a reader with no

knowledge of the Dutch language. Fhe gum
binding w'as not very .secure on the review

cojDy (but this can c|uickly be sohed by
means of a staple or two). 'Phis list is an

invaluable reference for anyone with any
interest in the birds of the Netherlands.

J
1 RS

Skua and Penguin: predator and prey.

By Euan Young. (Cambridge Uni\ersity

Pre.ss, Cambridge, 1994. 452 pages. I.SBN

0-521-32251-0. £65.00) Skuas have been

described as ‘gulls turned into hawks’. Lip to a

point. 'Fhey are mostly gull, and are more
vulture than hawk. In the Antarctic, skuas (the

South Polar Skua Stercorarius (Catharacta)

macrormuki and Brown Skua S. (C.) lannbni^]

commonly nest near penguin colonies. Fuan
Young’s study of South Polar Skuas and
Adelie Penguins l\ff)sceli<: adeliae shows that,

de.spite the huge biomass of |)enguins and
contrary to what the ca.sual obsener might

conclude, the skuas rely mainly on foraging at

sea. They can successfully prey only on
))enguin eggs or young chicks, food resources

wliich are available for a fraction of the skuas’

breeding sea.son. The study is most interesting

for its de.scri])lion of the jx'nguins’ anti-predator

behaviour. Robkr i Biir ion



Notes
Little Ringed Plover eating tadpole On 14th May 1989, at a disused,

pardy injQUed gravel-pit in Leicestershire wliich had been prone to extensive

winter flooding, the area was swarming with tadpoles of the common frog

Rana temporaria. A Little Ringed Plover Charadrius dubius which had been

picking small items from the surface of dry, bare earth reached one of the

pools, waded in a Utde way and seized a tadpole, flicking it out on to the

mud; it then picked up the tadpole, mandibulated it for several seconds and

dropped it, repeating this procedure twice more before swallowing the prey

head first, with some obvious difficulty. The plov^er made no attempt to feed

further on tadpoles, but returned to surface-picking on the drier areas. BW^
(vol. 3) makes no mention of tadpoles in the diet of the Littie Ringed Plover.

Dave Gamble
2 Shanklin Gardens, Leicester Forest East, Leicestei' LE3 3JR

Blackbird eating tadpoles On a number of occasions since 1988, at

Dwyran, Anglesey, Gwynedd, a female Blackbird Turdus memla has eaten frog

tadpoles Rana from my garden pond, recalling the Blue Tit Pams caemleus

desciibed by Dr Radford [Brit. Birds 84; 152-153). In June 1991, what was

presumably the same Blackbird was seen on several dates to eat tadpoles of

the common toad Bufo bufo. The tadpoles were taken three to five at a time,

briefly wiped on the paving by the pond, and then swallowed. I observed the

same behaviour again in 1992 and 1993. NormAN Gammon
Cristin, 7 Gorffuysfa, Dwyran, Tnys Mon, Guynedd LL61 6YN

Dr i\. P. Radford [Btil. Birds 84: 152-153) recorded a Blue l it Pants caemleus eating tadpoles.

Eds

Long-tailed Tits swallowing iron-rust fragments At 11.30 GNEE on

7th November 1990, at Steart, near Bridgwater, Somerset, I saw eight Long-

tailed Tits Aegithalos caudatus moving and feeding along a hedge bordering a

pasture field. Two of them suddenly started to investigate the rusty barbs of

an old length of barbed wire in the hedge; through binoculars, I saw them

pick off and swallow some rust scales, this behaviour continuing for about 30

seconds. Inspection of the barbed wire after the tits had flown off showed no

evidence of invertebrates. I have not found any reference in the literature to

birds ingesting iron-rust fragments, but the behaviour reminded me of

occasions when I have seen Long-tailed Tits investigating and apparently

swallowing minute pieces of lichen. A. P. Radford
Crossways Cottage, West Bagborough, Taunton, Somerset TA4 3EG

Could the tits have taken the rust as a substitute for grit, or perhaps been obtaining some

mineral from the iron-rust? Eds
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Ogil\ic & Winter Best Days with British Birds (British Birds) exc:eusi\ e REDUt:i:D PRICE (usually ,014.95) £12.95
Turner The Swallow (Hamlyn) EXCl.U.srvE REDUCED price (usually £9.99) £8.99

NEW THIS MONTH
Bransbuiy Where to Find Birds in Australia (W'aymark) Paperback £16.00
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Hutchinson Where to Watch Birds in Ireland (Helm Publishers) Paperback £10.99 IZI

Jackson Great Bird Paintings of the World vol. 1. The Old Masters (/\ntic|uc Collectors’ Club) £25.00 EH

I^ck & Ferguson The Birds ofBuckinghamshire (Bucks. Bird Club) £1 1.95 EH
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Berthold Bird Migration: a general survey (OUP) Paperback £1 7.50 Hardback £35.00

BOU Checklist ofBirds of Britain and Ireland Sixth edition (BOU) Paperback £5.95
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Please use the British BirdShop form overleaf to complete your order.
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Common Crossbills attacking oak catkins and galls On 25th April

1991, in the Linmere district of Delamerc Forest, Cheshire, I found two pairs

of Commop Crossbills Loxia curvirostra apparently mandibulating the unfolding

young foliage of a pedunculate oak Quercus robur. As I watched from beneath
the tree, I saw that the crossbills were in fact eating the emerging catkins,

rather than the leaves (which sprout at the same time). After about ten min-
utes, a further ten crossbills arrived, some of which alighted in nearby Scots

pines Pinus ^bestris and began to pluck and feed on the cones in the usual

manner. Others, however, joined the original individuals in the oak tree,

where they took an immediate interest in the old knopper galls caused by the

gall wasp Andricus queicuscalicis', they first detached the galls and deftly removed
the obstructive acom cups (the acorns themselves having long since fallen), be-

fore extricating the grubs and discarding the gall. At least five crossbills fed on
the galls in this manner. P. I. MORRIS

Caughall Farmhouse Cottage, Caughall Road, Upton-by-Chester, Cheshire CH2 4BW

Announcements
Non-profit-malting status y\s a result of anon^onous queries, the status of Britisli Birds Ltd as

a non-profit-making company was recently investigated and upheld by the Principal Trading

Standards Officer of the Trading Standards Department, who dismissed the criticisms which had

been voiced.

Donations and bequests I'o help to ensure the continuation of the sendee to ornithology

provided by BB, we have established an Investment Fund from which the interest v\dll be used to

subsidise features, photographs and pages in ‘BB’.

We hope that BB subscribers in a position to do so will consider making a donation towards

this fund or may perhaps wish to remember BB in their walls.

We must point out that BB is published by a non-profit-making company for the benefit of

ornithology, but is not registered as a charity (it would be impossible to do so, since—owing to

sponsorship—subscribers receive goods, i.e. BB issues, to a value exceeding that of their subscrip-

tions).

Exclusive ‘BB’ tee-shirts, sweatshirts and ties Especially designed for BB subscribers, v\e

can now' supply natural-green tee-shirts and sweatshirts (sec colour adxertisemcnt on page iii,

opposite page 472) and BB ties in four colours, all bearing our distinctive Red Grouse logo, for

full details, telephone Ali Gathercole on Biggleswade (01767) 640025.

Post-fi-ee books fi-om ‘BB’ Since British Birds has a closed circulation (i.e. is a subscription-

only publication), mail-order books can be supplied to subscribers post firee without breaking the

Net Book Agreement.

Take advantage of this privilege!

It helps BB (as well as being good for you) if you order all your bird books using the British

BirdShop forms (see pages vii & viii, opposite). Books will be despatched quickly and reliably by

our distributors, Subbuteo.



Claimed occurrences of Red-
billed Tropicbird in Britain

Alan Knox, on behalf of the Biitish Ornitholofsts' Union Records

Committee

T he recent occurrence of a lidclinc coipsc of a Red-billed Tropicbird

Phaethon oethereus at Limdgiiard Point, Sufiblk, on 17th Februar)' 1993

(Anon. 1993; Knox et at. 1994) has renewed interest in the possibility of this

species occuning naturally in Britain and Ireland. There arc also two liistori-

ciil claims of Red-bUlcd Tropicbird in Britain.

Dr \V. R. P. Bourne discussed the old claims in a recent paper on seabirds,

where he wrote that dead individutils had been found in Lancasliire and at

Mal\-crn (Bourne 1992). Although he did not indicate whether he was refer-

ring to one or both of these records, he included Red-biUed Tropicbird

amongst ‘those records which seem plausible’ and suggested that this species

‘ought perhaps to be’ on the British List (Bourne 1992). The .species would be

inadmissible for category A of the list as the claimed occurrences are too old.

11 acceptable, they would be ])laccd in catcgoiy B, which is resened for

species of wliich there arc no records since 1958 (when the British Birds Rari-

ties Committee started). The BOLIRC had already stalled to re\iew the two
old records before the Kindguard oeeurrenee.

The Lancashire record

I he Lancashire specimen was said to have been ‘found dead on the sea coast’

in about 1698 (Gurney 1894) and, as such, would appear to have been eligible

only for categoiy D3 (resen ed for tideline eoipses, and not part of the British

& Irish List). Phis, however, is not quite what it says in the original

480
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publication (Leigh 1700). The caption to the ‘table’ (= plate) states that it was
‘driven in at the same time’ as another bird. Although this other bird was
‘driven upon the coasts by the violent Hale-Storm . . .’, it is not clear whether
the supposed tropiebird was on the coast as well or just in the vicinity. New-
ton (1888), Gurney (1894) and Newton & Gadow (1896) listed the record

rather uncritically. The only description is of ‘a Bird aU White (except only a

short Red Beak) about the bigness of a Pigeon’’ (Leigh 1700). Red-billed

Tropicbirds are not all-white and do not have small bills. Red-tailed

Tropicbirds P. rubricauda are nearer to being all-white, but do not have small

bills either. If this was all there was to the record it would be bad enough, but

the plate and caption show that the other bird which fell victim to the same
hail-storm was a ‘Brasilian Magpye’, with a clear illustration of a toucan (Ram-

phastidae) (fig. 1).

There would appear to be problems with both the identification and the

associations of this record.

The Malvern record

The specimen

The Malvern specimen is now in Norwich Castle Museum (Norfolk Museums
Service). It was borrowed for examination and was examined by members of

the BOURC at the December 1992 meeting of the Committee (plate 124). It

was taken later that month to The Natural History Museum at Tiing, where

it was compared with the available material.

The specimen is mounted on a plain wooden base bearing a gummed
circular label printed ‘Norwich Casde Museum’ and a hand-written registra-

tion number:
15.935

109

The single label tied to one leg reads:

Norwich Castle Museum

J. H. Gurney collection [printed]

15.935(109)

Tropic Bird

Phaethon aethereus aeesonauta [sic]

Found dead at Malvern Worcestershire

Zoologist 1871 p. 2666, 1876 p. 4766

Newtons Encyclopedia & Saunders p 366

[reverse]

T.N. & NS
v'ol V. 1894

p 659-60

On the underside of the wooden base is written in ink (faint in parts):

Tropic Bird

Phaethon aethereus

Found dead at Malvern in Worcestershire.

Zoologist 1871. p 2666

„ 1876. p 4766

Newton’s Encyclopedia

This was apparendy all written at the one time in the one hand, and therefore
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not before 1888, when vol. 23 of the 9th edition of the Encyclopedm Bntamma

appeared (Newton 1888).

The base would appear not to have been used for anything else before this

specimen was placed on it. There arc four screw holes on the underside, not

penetrating through the wood. The screws presumably anchored the base to

another structure at some time. Wlien the specimen was put on this base is

not known. A photograph of the bird in Gurney (1894) shows the specimen in

a case setting, standing on a gravelly substrate. It is not clear wTether or not

the bird is on the present base under the case dressing. The bird was presum-

ably in this show case in the early/mid 1890s, and was removed at some later

date. The leg wires do not look as if they were straightened and re-bent at

any stage.

The specimen is old, dirty and dusty. The bill, legs and, rather surprisingly,

the lores, have iill been painted. The plumage looked as if it might be faded.

Examination of the concealed parts of the feathers showed the same colour,

indicating that significant bleaching caused by light had not occurred.

Taxonomy

There are three races of Red-biUed Tropiebird (Vaurie 1965; Cramp & Sim-
mons 1977):

nmunaiita: Cape Verdes, islets oil' Senegal, West Indies, east Pacific.

aethereus: Ascension, St Helena, Fernando Noronha; the dark bars on the upperparts and the dark

on the primaries and seeondaries are ]:>aler and more grey than those of mesonauta, the primaiy

coverts have v\ider white tips and margins.

indiavi: Red Sea, Persian Gulf, Arabian Sea; smaller than the other two races, with the black

streak through and behind eyes less well developed; the bill is more orange and has black cut-

ting edges.

Distribution in the North Atlantic

Cramp & Simmons (1977) gave no Western Palearctic records of nominate

aethereus. Unidentified tropicbirds have been recorded from Banc d’Arguin and
Morocco (Geroudet 1965; VieUiard 1972). P. a. mesonauta (presumably) oc-

curred in Madeira in August 1893 (Bannennan & BanneiTnan 1965), with

two in September 1966 (Bannerman & Bannerman 1968). A fresh tidclinc

corpse of an immature male was found in the Netherlands on 27th January^

1985 (Bminzccl 1986). The race was claimed to be mesonauta. As Bruin/.eel

noted, ‘.
. . the origin of this beached bird remains obscure’. Since it had fresh

flying-fish (Exococtidac) in its stomach, this is an understatement.

Two Red-billed Tropicbirds followed a yacht for an hour between the

islands of Gomcra and La Palma, Canary Islands, -on 24th May 1987 (seen and
photographed by D. Riordan, per C. Muiphy). The lii'st record for Europe
would appear to involve one seen at sea 162 km due west of Cabo Sardao,

Portugal, in August 1988 (Moore 1990). It was suggested that this might have
b('cn nominate aethereus, but, as it was nol seen closer than 200 m, racial iden-

lifieation is questionable. In March 1988, two w'cre .seen (one entering a hole)

on Gomera (Korn 1989). This is given as the first record (and breeding) for

the Canaiy Islands. Singles were seen olf 'IVnerife on 24th March and 12th

April 1991, from the Gomera-Tenerife feny on 19th April 1991 and 5 km olf

4'enerife on 23rd May 1992 [Bmling Worlds: 81, 145; 6: 17). 4'he AOU notes



Fig. 1. Illu.stration of tropicbird Phaethon (middle left) from Leigh (1700), drawn after Willughby

(1678). The toucan (Ramphastidac), ‘dri\en upon the coasts’ at the same time, appears top right

Claimed Red-billed Tropicbirds in Britain 483
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the species as being casual off the Atlantic coast of North .'\inerica from

Florida to New York (L()ng Island) and Rliode Island, but an old report from

the Newfoundland Banks is regarded as unsubstantiated (AOU 1983). Lee et

al (1981) re\iewed the records of this species off North America, noting with-

out details that it has occurred north to No\ a Scotia. They iilso reported that

at least some of the North Carolina specimens ha\ c been as.signed to the race

mesonauta.

The race of the Mabem specimen

P. a. indicus is distinct, and the conspicuous black behind the eyes of the

Mal\ern specimen immediately rules out this race. The other two races arc

less well marked. From about 12 skins of full-grown birds of each race at

Tring, the Alalv'ern bird’s lack of crisp, dark primaries and secondaries

puts it closer to the nominate race, ;ilthough the dark colour is rather brown

on the specimen. The specimen has scvcnil primary coverts with pale margins

and tips which agree with the nominate race and are unlike those on any ex-

ample of mesonauta examined.

On the basis of the matcriiil examined, the specimen agrees better with

nominate aethereus than with mesonauta. On range done, a genuine British spec-

imen might have been expected to have been mesonauta.

Provenance of the specimen

The Malvern record has an utterly tortuous provenance which must be pieced

together from \ arious sources:

c. 1854 Pit'krd up, dead, in llic flesh (I^ees 1871), on the farm of a Mr Vapp, of Cradlcy, near

MaK ern (Heaton 1876). See Ciurney (1894, & below) for the origin of the c. 1854 date.

Stuffed by an anim;il-painter and bird-stuffer named Pitman for an unnamed gentleman (infoima-

tion from Gurney, from his father, from the eurator at Malvern, published in 1876).

The unnamed gentleman brought the bird to MaK’cni Mu.seum, intending to present it to the

Museum. He met Mr Walcott there, and gave it to him instead. Walcott lent the specimen to

the Mu.seum for exhibition. ‘After a time' Walcott took it home, where it remained ‘until about

thirteen or fourteen years ago’, i.e. 1862-63 (Gurney 1876).

1862-63 Walcott’s collection sold to a gentleman at Pennoch’s Court, near Worcester (Gurnev

1876).

1867 Fhat gentleman’s collection sold in lots by Mr Matthews, auctioneer (Gurney 1876).

I’ropicbird bought by W. H. Heaton, along with about 200other birds (Heaton 1876).

Tropiebird acc|uircd from Heaton byj. H. Gurney (Gurney 1894).

1894 Gurney tells us that it was picked up dead ‘forty years ago’, i.e. 1854 (Gurney 1894). Pre-

sumably ‘forty’ is a rounded number of years rather than precise information.

post- 1894 (presumably) Specimen removed from ca.se setting. Only extant labelling added.

The main information about thi.s bird sccm.s to have been published by Gur-
ney, who got it from his father, who got it from the Curator at Mtilxern, w-ho

got it from an unnamed gentleman, who presumably got it from Pitman or

Yapp or whomever found the bird, perhaps cv^cn through other intermedi-

aries. 4Tis information did not come to light until the 1870s, nearly 20 years

after the bird’s death, and the date of finding not until a further 20 years had
elapsed. 4'he specimen carries no oiiginal label; the oldest information with

the spec imen itself is apparently that on the underside of the base, wiiich w^as

probably written sometime in or after 1894, 40 years after the event. Heaton
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^ claimed to have had the specimen authenticated (Heaton 1876), but we do
not know how. It would also have been useful to know if there had ever been
any oiiginal labels and, if so, at what stage they had been removed.

As with the Lancashire specimen, the Malvern record seems to have lacked

credibility with earlier authors, and not because it was u nlikely to have been

of natural occurrence; there were the other claims from Lancashire, He-
ligoland and Norway at least (none now accepted), and it was an acceptable

idea that birds could be diiven long distances by storms.

The long chain tlirough which the original information seems to have

,

passed and the delay in publication do not favour tliis record. The specimen is

undoubtedly a Red-billed Tropicbird, but is it the right specimen, considering

I
the series of owners, transfers and sales? And aethereus is not the race we

J
should expect, unless it is more prone to vagrancy than mesonauta.

124 . Red-billed Tropicbird Phaethon aethereus, claimed to be from Malvern, Hereford & Worcester,

c. 1854, now at Nonvich Castle Museum {A. G. Knox)

BOURC assessment of the historical British records

The BOURC had no hesitation in rejecting the identification of the Lan-

cashire claim. Even if the identity had been accepted, the association with the

toucan w^ould have rendered its provenance questionable.

The identity of the Malvern bird was accepted, but the provenance was

unanimously considered to be unproven. The species has not been admitted

to any category of the British List, nor placed in category D (BOU 1993).

The Landguard tropicbird

A dead Red-billed Tropicbird in good condition was found on the tideline at

Landguard Point, Suffolk, on 17th Februaiy 1993. The specimen is now in

Ipswich Museum. The bird was found \-eiy close to the container docks at Fe-

lixstowe and there is little doubt that it arri\-ed in Britain on a sltip and w^as

washed or dumped over the side. Details of this bird and the investigation into

its origin ha\^e been published (Anon. 1993; Knox et al. 1994).
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The likelihood of natural occurrence in Britain

As noted above, there is apparently only one aeeeptable reeord of Red-billed

Tropiebird in Europe. Athongh the species is regularly found off the eastern

.seaboard of North /Vmeiiea, occasionally as far north as Nova Scotia, most in-

di\iduals of this species arc found nearer to their breeding areas and the

species is not known as a long-distance migrant. Tropicbirds do, hovvc\-cr,

often associate with ships at sea, soaiing at some height abo\’c them and

sometimes following them. Tuck (1978) noted that tropicbirds ‘frequently fol-

low astern in the w ake of ships at night, and becoming dazzled by the ship’s

lights, hit some part of the structure and are later found on board.’ As such,

they arc potential candidates for sliip-assistcd passage, either dead or alh’c.

Just across the English Channel, Vincent (1993) recorded four oeeurrenees on

ships going to, or at, Le Ha\ re harbour alone, including one in January 1993.

With the speed of modern shipping, coming regularly through the English

Channel from areas witliin the breeding or foraging range of tliis species, it

would seem to be just a matter <jf time before a li\’c tropiebird occurs in

Biitish waters. A natural oeeurrenec without sliip-assistanec seems less likely,

as the main food (which inciudes ll\ing-fish) would normally be found south of

British and Iiish waters.
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rc-cent s])c-c imen from Landguard Point, Sullcilk. in I'elmiaiy 199S is disc iissc-d. as is the- likc--

lihood of this species occurring natunilly in Pirittiin.
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Tropicbird in Suffolk

Alan Knox, Howard Mendel and Nigel Odin

O n 17th Fcbruaiy 1993, following a report of bird carcases on the shore-

line at Landguard Point, Suffolk, the area w'as snn'cycd by NO. A few'

emaciated Common Guillemots Uria aalge were found and, on part of the

Hanvieh harbour shore inside the spit, the carcase of a Red-biUed Tropicbird

Phaethon aethemis w^as diseo\ ered. It w'as on the third tidclinc np the beach and

would have been washed ashore at least 36 hours previously. yMthongh the

eyes were sunken, the carcase was in good condition and had somehow
escaped the attentions of tidclinc sea\'cngers.

Examination of the specimen

"fhe specimen was prepared as a study skin with one wing partly spread

(Ipswich Museum R. 1993-19; plate 125). X-ray and visual examination of the

trunk after skinning revealed that the left coracoid had been dislocated from

the sternum and the antciior end of the sternal keel had recently been frae-

tnred. It is unlikely that these injuries w'ould haw occurred during the prepa-

ration of the specimen. The skeleton of the trunk w’as preseived (Natural

Histoiy Aluscum, Tiing, S/ 1993.36. 1).

Some of the plumage w'as contaminated with oil, particularly on the neck.

A sample of the soiled feathers was sent to the Institute of Offshore
Engiucering at Hcriot-Watt University for analysis. Although it was not pos-

sible to determine the precise origin of the oil from its biomarker fmgeiprint,

the oil was considered to be probably a medinm/hea\y fuel oil and it was still

fairly fresh, having been exposed to the elements for only one to five days,

depending on the w'cather. The oil showed signs of jjhysieal weathering, but

there was no e\idenee of microbial degradation. The analysis snggesti'd that

the oil W'as piobably not from a slick and was more likely from a drop in th(‘

W'ater or from the d('ck of a ship.

I he bird was sexed internally as a li'male, with an o\aiy about 8 mm
long. I he ova wc'H' indiscernible, juobably because the tissues were starting

to d('eomi)os('. The giz/ard did not contain any fresh food, but several small

fish \(‘rtebra(', fish scales, two otoliths (fish ('ar lioiu's), a fish eye lens, a small

488 Mini Hmkni- imm k
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squid beak and vaiious other remains were recovered. Of the items which
could readily be identified, the otoliths and vertebrae had come from a flying-

fish, most likely of the genus Hinindichthys, and from an individual probably

about 12-19 cm long. The otoliths were more liighly eroded than is usual for

food remains in bird gizzards, suggesting that they had been in the tropic-

bird’s gizzard for a long time.

Description
Generally white, with hea\y black bars on

feathers on uppeiparts. Head; white \sith solid

black in front of eye, becoming more broken

behind eye and broadening on nape. Dark
areas on primaries and inner secondaries jet-

black. Outer jDiimars' coxerts all black, lacking

white on outer edges or tips. Lower lesser

cox erts black with only narroxv xxhite tips, the

black foiTning an extensix'e bar on inner xxing;

ii]5]Der lesser coxerts with xxhiter bases, centres

and edges, though still heaxily marked. The
heaxy markings on the uppeiparts and head

suggest that the bird x\as immature. Contour

feathers apparentlx' x'ery fresh. Most xving

feathers fresh, although a fexv inner

secondaries, inner greater coxerts and other

inner coxerts xer)' xx'orn and much broxxner.

Tertials fresh. Bill orange-red xsith clear black

on the cutting edges, the tip and around the

nostrils.

.\lE.-\.sl'RK,.xiKNrs Left wing 290 mm, right xxing

293 mm, tail 195 mm, expo.sed culmen 60.5

mm, bill dejjth 20 mm, xveight at time of

preparation 540 g.

Racial identificatioii

The plumage differences between the subspecies of Red-bflled Tropicbird and

their geographic ranges hav^e been summarised by Knox (1994). The two

Atlantic races (one of which also occurs in the eastern Pacific), aethereiis and

mesonaiita, are sigirificantly larger than indicus from the Red Sea, Persian Gulf

and Arabian Sea: wing 296-330 mm, bill 59-66 mm (both sexes) on aetheims

and mesonauta, compared with wing 267-315 mm, bill 52-62 mm on indicus

(Cramp & Simmons 1977; Browai et al. 1982).

The small size (particularly wing length) of the Suffolk bird, the distinctiv'e

wing markings (especially the heavy black bar on the lesser coverts) and the

characteristic bill colouring aU indicate that the Landguard specimen belongs

to the race indicus, rather than either of the two Atlantic subspecies. The bill

length of the Suffolk bird is, however, not diagnostic. Bill depth was measured

on skins at The Natural Histoiy Museum, Tring. For aethereus and mesonauta

125 . Red-billed Tropicbird Phaethon aethereus, Sufibik, Februaiy 1993. Specimen noxv at Ip.sxrich

Museum (.4. G. Knox)
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the bill depth was 21-23 mm (both sexes, n = 17), compared with 18-22 mm
(n = 16) for indicus. The Sulfolk bird’s bill depth, at 20 mm, therefore fits bet-

ter as indicus than as aethereus or niesonauta.

Identification of the bird as belonging to the race indicus is contraiy to an

earlier determination (Anon. 1993), e\'en though the plumage and bill colour

arc clearly \isiblc in the photogi'aph accompan\ing that article.

Discussion

There are no accepted records of Red-billed Tropicbird for Britain, or,

indeed, for northwest Europe. Two old records from England were recently

reassessed by the British Ornithologists’ Union Records Committee, but

neither was found to be acceptable (BOLl 1993; Knox 1994). Ehc occurrence

of the species in the Western Palcarctic has been summaiiscd by Knox (1994).

This includes a tideline coipse found in the Netherlands on 27th Januaiy

1985 (Bruinzeel 1986). It had fresh ll\ing-fish in its stomach and the oiigins of

the bird are considered to be obscure. It has not been accepted onto the

Dutch list.

Eropiebirds often feed at night, frequently making use of the lights from

sliips to catch squid and flying-fish. At such times, they are Uablc to crash-land

on deck after colliding with the ship (Tuck 1978; R. Buriidgc verbally). Such

birds that come aboard at night are often uninjured, but they imariably tiy to

hide in some quiet corner and ha\'c great difliculty taking off without as.sis-

tance. Once under a container on deck, a bird would be well j^rotected from

the elements until the coipse was found dining unloading or when the decks

were being washed down. The carcase would then be dtimjied ox’crboard

either in harbour or shortly after leaving port (R. Bnnidge verbally).

Eandguard Point at the southeast corner of Suffolk is a shingle spit protect-

ing the month of the OivvcU Estnaiy. The point is adjacent to the container

port of FcH.xstow'c, and shipping heading to the nearby ports of Ipswich and

Harwich (Parkeston Qiiay) also passes close by. It is most likely that the

tropicbird crash-landed on a ship probably bound for Felixstowe and died on
board. The injuiics noted above may hav'c occurred when the bird collided

with the ship or crashed to the deck. 4iic carcase presumably went over the

side near the port and was brought ashore on the inside of the spit on the

next tide. Where the bird came aboard the ship is not known, but its racial

identification and the flying-fish remains in the gut strongly suggest that this

was not in British waters. The oil on the plumage may have been picked np
on the deck of the v'csscl.

1 he nearest part of the normal range id indicus is the Red Sea. If the bird

had come aboard a ship there, it might have remained alivt' for a few days

and then the cool Ft'bruaiy wealh('r may have slowed the decay of the coipse.

A container shiji w'ould tak(' six or st'ven days to travel from the eastern

Mediterranean to Feli.xstowe.

Red-bill('d Projiicbirds have apparently occurred sc'veral limes at Ix' Havre,
fiance, or on ships lu'aded there (Vinci'iit 1993), although none of the records

has bet'll accejilt'd. Perhajis it is only a coincidence that one of the records

was in January 1993, but it is iutt'restiiig to iiott' that the Dutch tideline

coqrse was also in Januaiy.
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Sub-category D3 of the British & Irish List (see BOU 1992) is reserv^ed for

species that have only been found dead on the tidehne. Category D is not

part of the main List. D3 is intended for species that may or may not have
arrived alive, and naturally, in British or Irish waters. It seems most unlikely

that the Landguard tropicbird arrived within territorial limits either alive or

naturally. The reeord has not been submitted for possible inclusion in cate-

gory D.
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Summary
A dead, probable immature female, Red-billed Tropicbird Phaelhon aetherem was found on the tide-

line on the Orwell River side of Landguard Point, Suffolk, on 17th Lebruary 1993. When discov-

ered, the bird was in good condition and apparendy uninjured. The skin and part of the skeleton

have been preserved. dTe tropicbird belonged to the race indicus, normally found in the Red Sea,

Persian Gulf and Arabian Sea. Bones from a flying-fish (Exocoetidae) were recovered from its gut.

The bird’s plumage was lighdy oiled, apparendy with fuel oil. It is suspected that the bird may-

have landed on a container ship in the Red Sea and subsecjuendy died and that the body was

later dumped overboard in or near Lelixstowe. It would be inappropriate to include this record in

sub-category D3 of the British & Irish list (reserved for tideline corpses of unknown origin), as it

seems most unlikely that the bird arrived alive, or naturally, in British or Irish waters.
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Letter
Bannerman and the Black Oystercatcher It is difficult not to sympa-

thise with the sentiment in Bernard Zonfiillo’s mourning of the Great Auk
Pinguinus impennis, exterminated by man’s hand on 3rd June 1 844 [Brit. Birds

87: 269-270), but his blaming of the late David Bannemian for the extinction

of the Canary Islands Oystercatcher Haematopus (moquini) meadewaldoi in 1 9 1 3 is

misplaced. Bannerman was a rcstntined collector, whose concern for the fu-

ture of the Canarian avifauna led liim repeatedly to condemn overcoUecting

by other explorers in the archipelago. It is conceivable, if unlikely, that such

protestations w'erc a smoke-screen for his own poor success in making contact

with the rarer species (he excessively demonised his rival, v^on Thanncr: see

Bustard Studies 1: 25-26), and his satisfaction at securing his specimen of the

oystercatcher was evidently undimmed 50 years after the event, by which time

there was no escaping the realisation that it was already a very rare species in

1913. Nevertheless, it was only a single skin (not the pair that Zonfrillo indi-

cates), the century’s first and last, and, as I pointed out in Threatened Birds of

Africa and Related Islands (1985: 242), for a decade afterwards Bannerman kept

his trophy and its provenance very quiet, apparently fearing a greater on-

slaught by others.

At any rate, the ultimate cause of extinction was not overcoUecting: as few

as six specimens of the .species may exist. Hockey [Biol. Conserv. 39: 49-62) has

convincingly proposed that long-term competition by man for shellfish was the

critical factor. WhUe I strongly oppose the coUection of species on the verge of

extinction, with hindsight we can see that in 1913 nothing practical could

have been done for the oystercatcher, and that Bannerman can hav’C had no
other impact than to preserve an important specimen for posterity. The closest

paraUel to the demise of the Great Auk is the fact that the date on witich

Bannerman got his bird was, remarkably, 3rdjune. N. J. COLLAR
BirdLfe International, Wellbrook Court, Girton Road, Cambridge CB3 OM

Hcrnard Zoiilrillo has replied as t()llovvs; ‘N. J. Collar’s defenee of the late l)a\ id Hamiermaii is

jterhaps understandable; Bannerman did, however, deliberately hiinl down ;ind kill the last

Canary Islands Oy.slereateher, thus rendering it extinct. Bannemian belie\ed, its kite as 1963, tlmt

the .species was not extinct (Bird'i of the Atlantic Islands vol. 1, 1963). He wiis tenibly wrong.
‘While limpet-collecting may have had it significant impact on the bird’s demise, oystercatt hers

are iidaplable, and there iire alternative foods upon which it could iind e\iclentK did sur\i\e. The
species was |)crhaps iilways rare, and ver)- shy ofniiin, to the ]ioint where, httterly, little study was
possible. \Vhile Bannemian may not have known that the bird he shot on (Jracio.sa in 1913 was
the liisl, it must have been appiirent to him thiit they were in ii perilous situation. The hist bird
might equally have been shot by von I'hanner, but his searchings for the .species were all in vain.

IJust as the three Icelanders can be named, if not blamed, for the extiiu tion of the (heat .Auk,

l)a\id Bannemiiin, vsith whom 1 often conversed, must similarly take his jilace in the inglonous
history ol the extinction of the Canaiy Islands Oysterciitcher.' I'.DS
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News and comment compikd by Wendy Dickson and Bob Scott

Public Enquiry
safeguards Budle Bay

LINDISFARNE NATIONAL NATURE RESERVE, situated Oil the North Northumber-

land coast and embracing part of the Holy Island of Lindisfame, was estab-

lished in 1964. Managed by English Nature, it was designated a Special

Protection Ai'ea in March 1992 under EC Directive 79/409 and included on

the Ramsar Convention list of Wetlands of International Importance, chiefly

for its populations of Common Redshank Tringa totaniis, European Golden

Plover Pluvialis apricaria, Bar-tailed Godwit Limosa lapponka, Greylag Goose

Anser anser, pale-beUied Brent Goose Branta beniicla hrota, Gommon Shelduck

Tadoma tadoma and Gommon Eider Somateria mollissima.

In addition to wildfowUng, which is practised over certain parts of the Re-

serve, bait-digging is pciTnitted on intertidal land adjacent to the Holy Island

causeway. Bye-laws dating from 1987, banning bait-digging in the Budle Bay

sanctuary area, were, however, being flouted; this not only caused excessive

disturbance to wildfowl using the area, but the disturbance of sediments by in-

tensive digging was also known to increase the release of toxic pollutants such

as cadmium and mercury. This led to a Public Enquiry taking place in March

of this year, at which anglers invoked King John’s Magna Carta of 1215 to

substantiate their claim to the ancient right to dig for bait.

In July, the Secretary of State for the Environment announced the results of

the Public Enquiry by con firming a ban on bait-digging at Budle Bay. This

decision means that a Nature Conservation Order under the Wildlife and

Countryside Act 1981 is legally enforceable to prevent disturbance to wildfowl

using the Bay, the only sancmary area on the whole of the British northeast

coastline, by bait-digging.

This is the first time a Nature Conseiv^ation Order has been made covering

the activities of third parties who do not own or occupy the land co\'ered. The

Order applies only to the Bay, which covers less than 10% of the total Re-

serve area and approximately 5% of the total intertidal land on the Northum-

berland coast.

Following the announcement, Martyn Howat, English Nature’s Northum-

bria Area Manager, said they were pleased that the decision confirmed the

importance of Budle Bay as a wildfowl refuge of national and international

importance, and now looked forward to working with sea anglers to protect

the wildlife of the Reserve in harmony with the needs of anglers and others.

Since the Public Enquiry, the Northern Federation of Sea Anglers has ac-

cepted a long-standing invitation from English Namre to have a representative

on the Joint Advisory Committee for Lindisfame National Nature Reseiv^e,

which advises English Nature on the management of the area.
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Ruddy Ducks
The latest \ie\vs from the Wildlowl &
Wetlands Trust ha\e been set out in detail by

Baz Hughes [BTO News 193: 10). He sum-

marises the outlook as follows: ‘Without

Europe-wide control measures ior Rudd)'

Ducks [Oj^'ura jamaicensis^, the future of the

White-headed Duck [0. leucocephala] looks

bleak. We must all hope that the immense

effort that has been put into the consenation

of this Patter] species has not been in v;iin . . .

The Ruddy Duck is the first species that has

been introduced into this coiintiy that threat-

ens the sur\i\al of a native European species.

We must ensure that it is the la.st.’

.. jYews and comment

Red squirrel revival

A reserv e has been established in I hetford

Eorest Park for red sc)uirrels Sciunis vulgaris. .As

they enter the enclosure through a specially

designed fence, the scinirrcls are tagged and

radio-collared for subsequent monitoring.

The population within the reserve has in-

creased, and one of the main factors appears

to have been the remo\ ;il of grey sc]uirrels S.

rarolinensis.

This research, which is funded by the

Eorestiy Commission and by English Nature

under its Species Recover)- Programme, will be

continuing.

Humber Estuary Action

Programme
Eollowing last year’s very successful Humber
Estuaiy Standing Conference, the Environ-

mental Sub-Committee of Humberside County

Council has now published a Humber Estuary

.Action Programme, to rejjort on the action

taken by \arious f)rganisations to conserve and

develop this major estuaiy into the next cen-

tuiy.

With 8,5 bodies in\olved in the programme,

the 54-page document sets out details of the

.Action Programme with 200 initiati\-es under

six major headings, and includes the Estuary

Standing Conference Directory, containing

many useful contact addresses and tlieir re-

sponsibilities.

I'ho.se with a particular interest in this area

can obtain copies from the Environmental

I'eam, Humberside County Coumil, Cross

Street, Beverley, North Humberside HtM7 9B.\.

Rooks—more or less

The Rook Suivey, organised joindy by the

5’oung Ornithologists’ Club and Wildlife

W.A4 CH, found that numbers of our Rooks

Connis Jrugilegiis have now stabilised foflov\ing a

population crash.

A total of 1,600 children partieijjated. who,

between tlicm, censused a totiil of 24,786 nests

in 777 colonies. The largest rookery counted

was in Northamptonshire, containing 450

nests, while three-quarters of the rookeries

found were more than ten years old. Interest-

ingly, the average figure of 3 1 .9 nests per rook-

eiy is identical to that found in the 1975

survey, though then there were only an esti-

mated 800,000 pairs in Britain compared with

850,000 pairs in 1994.

With all this young enthusiasm being har-

nessed to good use, it is .sad that there are still

some of their parents’ generation calling for

tfie annihilation of certain rookeries.

Survey of breeding waders in Pennine Dales

During the summer, the RSPB, as LIK partner

in BirdEife International, published the results

of its 1993 Survey of Breeding Waders in

Baldersdale and I.nnedale, Co. Durham, as

Itart of its ongoing Suiv ey of Breeding Waders

on Agricultural Land in Scotland and North-

ern England. LIndertaken by K. B. Shepherd,

most of the suivey area fiinned part of the

Pennine Dales l-'.in-ironmentally Sen.sitive Area.

y\ll breeding waders were suiveyed with the

exception of Common Sandpiiier Actitis

hypoleucos. In iiddition, a number of other

sjiecies of high eonseivation interest were

included. .Vs well as contributing to the na-

tional suiv-ey, the main aim of the work was to

instigate a |7rogramme of breeding-wader

pojiulation-monitoring within the ES.A.

I'he report outlines the suivey area, details

the methodology, iiresents the results in both

summaiy and table liirm and includes a dis-

cu.ssion on such topics as jiossible expan.sion of

tlie ESA, wader itrodtu ti\ity, and guidelines

for future monitoring. I'he hclj) and co-o])cra-

tion of the farmers in the Pennine Dales was

essential for this .suivey, and was much ajqire-

ciated.
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British Gas Grassroots Action

Scheme
The 1 994 winners of this, one of the UK’s top

emironmental awards, were announced at the

end of June. Designed to encourage conser\ a-

tion charides, community groups and sec-

ondary schools to combine in improving their

local environment in both town and country,

this year 56 winners received awards ranging

from ^10,000 to just ;(j32.98p. Birds will be

major beneficiaries, with Barn Owls Tyto alba,

pAirasian Curlews Mimenius arquala, raptors and

Marsh Warblers Acrocephalus pahistris being sin-

gled out for special mention.

If you would like to know more about how
you could enter in a future year, contact Sue

Lancashire or Jacky Baitlett in the Awards Ad-

ministration office on 071-221-7883.

Welsh Hen Harriers
Since recolonisation of Wales by Hen Harriers

Circus g>aneus in 1958, the small population has

reached 20 to 30 pairs on moorland in the

North. Annual monitoring of nests is now'

carried out by RSPB and the Countryside

Council for Wales, with many chicks ringed

and w'ing-tagged. Ringing recoveries and
sightings of tagged indivaduals hav'e shown that

the harriers move south and east from Wales

in the autumn, flying to southeast England and

the Continent. A Spanish recovery of one

fledged in Montgomeryshire provided the

longest recorded movement until another

Montgomeryshire Hen Harrier w'as controlled

near lisbon in Portugal last autumn. This bird

must have flown a distance of at least 1,615

km. {Contributed by Stephanie Tyle?)

Bristol’s Peregrine Falcons

These birds are now c|uite famous! Choosing

to nest in the Avon Gorge NNR, following last

year’s failure, and the killing of two young by

vandals in 1990, they have this year been suc-

cessful in raising lour young, thanks in no

small part to over 1,000 hours’ vagilance by

volunteers, co-ordinated by the Bristol Or-

nithological Club, at the reejuest of English

Nature.

In addition to watching the young, the vol-

unteers also had the rewarding task of showing

the birds to interested members of the public;

several hundred people enjoyed the spectacle

this year from a watchpoint on a clifftop on

Bristol Downs. As the only urban site of Pere-

grine Falcons Faleo peregiinus in Britain to be

continually watched, it is .set to become one of

Bristol’s more unusual tourist attractions.

Watch out Eoch Garten, your Ospreys Pan-

dion haliaetus have competition!

Moorland birds and the Big Guns
In 1993, the Council for National Parks pub-

lished a full discussion paper on military train-

ing in the National Parks. Of particular

concern, following troop withdrawal from Ger-

many under the Government’s ‘Options for

Change’ programme, is the proposal by the

MoD for a major intensification of its activities

on the Otterburn 4’raining Area within the

Northumberland National Park.

At the time of writing July), no formal pro-

posal has been submitted, but it is thought that

it will include the introduction of 45-tonne

AS90 guns and Multiple Launch Rocket Sys-

tems.

This proposal is to be the subject of an En-

vironmental Impact Assessment. To this end,

the RSPB and Northumberland National Park

have joined forces to fund a Moorland Bird

Survey on tlie Otterburn d raining Area. Al-

though much work has been done following

BTO standard bird-atlas format, more detailed

information is now required.

Comprehensive bird records in the

Northumberland National Park area are

notably lacking, yet tlie Park seems to have

great significance for a wide range of upland

breeding birds, both on moorland areas and in

the adjacent river valleys. The RSPB and the

NNP hope, therefore, that the information will

prove invaluable when the MoD ev'entually

presents an Environmental Impact Assessment

to accompany the proposal. In addition, it will

be a v'aluable contribution to the nature con-

servation database currently being assembled

by the National Park and will act as a baseline

by which future changes can be scientifically

assessed.

Once details of the MoD’s proposal and

assessment are made public, probably in the

autumn, and the results of the bird survey

analysed, the RSPB’s position regarding the

military developments at Otterburn will be

made clear.

We shall undoubtedly be hearing more re-

garding the wide-ranging implications of this

proposal, which will almost certainly become

the subject of a future public enquiry. Watch

this space!
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More on Great Auks

Bernard Zoiilrillo’s ‘Iti Memoriam’ recognised

the sad annivcrsar\- of' tlie final days of tlie

presence of Great Auks PinguiniLs impennis on

Earth {Bnl. Birds 87: 269-270). Anyone witli an

appetite for more (jn tlie backgiound to this

tragedc sliould refer t(j a 24-page ailiile b\

lAter Eyngs in tlie latest Lssiie of Dansk Omilub-

ip.sk Formings Tids.skri/i (88: 49-72), which is, of

course, mo.stly in Danish, but with about three

pages of historical quotes in English.

For details of DOFF, write to DOf
,
Vester-

brogade 140, 1620 Kobenhacn \', Denmark.

Forests in better shape

Our forests had a good year in 1993, helped

in pail by the wet summer which enabled

trees to carr\’ more foliage. 4’he last time the

general condition of Britain’s trees showed a

slight improvement was back in 1987. Since

then, five key species—Sitka spruce Ficea

sikhensis, Norway spruce P. abies, Scots pine

Pvius sybestris, oak Quercus and beech Fagus yi-

vatua—have been annually reassessed.

Droughts, stomi damage and insect attacks

all affect the health of trees, which arc vulnera-

ble t(t a variety of biotic and climatic situa-

tions. Fluctuations in crown density over both

short and long periods are therefore entirely to

be e.xpected.

Anyone interested in finding out more aljout

the tree-health figures published by the Forcstn-

Commission in a free Research InloiTnation

Note, no. 251, .should contact the Publications

Section of the Commission at Alice Holt

Ixtdge, Wrecclcsham, Farnham, Suitc\-.

Game Conservancy Review
The Game Conservancy Rerieiv oj 1993 contains

details of o\ er 40 projects, including the final

report on a 16-year study of Woodcock
ScolopcLK nislicola: radio-tagging re\’ealed succes-

sive ]iolyg\'ny (dominant males mating with a

succession of different females) and spot-lamp

censuses at night produced an estimate of ap-

proximately 800,0()0 Woodcocks overwintering

in Britain (compared with a breeding popula-

tion of only about 64,000 indi\idual.s).

.\nyone interested in obtaining a copy of the

Rei'ieic should contact Julian Murray-E,\ans,

Fhc Game Con.servancy I'ru.st, F'ordingbridge,

Hampshire SPfi IK'l
;

tel. F’ordingbridge (0425)

652381.

Who’d be a tour leader?

'Fhat’s the title of an article in the latest issue

of the very' readable Dorset Bird Club Pfetvsletter

(no. 23, summer 1994). Mick Shepherd’s tales

of his eventful experiences—from Camargue to

Varangerbotn will ring a bell with e\eryone

who has c\'er led or been on an organised bird

tour.

4'he Newsletter is filled with |)leasing bird

drawings by ;i \ ariety of arUsts, and articles on

birding trij^s by members, and county bird

news. y\ll excellent x'alue for DBG membei's:

write to Eileen Bowman, Membershi|)

Secretary, 53 Lonnen Road, Colehill,

Wimborne, Dorset BK21 7.\ T; phone Wimborne

(0202) 884788.

Good news and bad news from Finland

Fhe latest ‘Network New's’ from BirdEife

International (May 1994) gix’es some
contrasting news from Finland. I'irst the good:

improvements to the countity’s hunting laws

now give full jirotection to locally .scarce or

declining species. Fhe.se include Velvet Scoter

Melanitta Ju.sca, (jreater Scaup Aythva tnarila,

Gommon Shelduck Indomn tadomn. Stock Dove
Colnmba oenas, Gommon (^uail Cotimiix cotumix,

Jiick Sni|)e lymnocryptes minimus and Cireat

Snijic Gallinago media. Until recently, the

Northern Goshawk Atripitn gmtilis was the only

l''innish rajHor without liill legal protection, but

this situation has now changed and the species

receives fiill immunity liom hunting.

On the down side, howexer, is that on the

Aland Isles, between Finland and Sxveden,

s|)ring hunting is alloxved for Long-tailed

Duck Clangula hyrmalis, and males of

Gommon Fader Somateria mollissima,

Goosander Mergu.s merganser and Red-breasted

Mergtmser M. .senator.

In recent years there has been
considerable outrage in the north of Finland,

directed at the shooting of CJolden Eagles

Aqnila chtysaetos. I’he northern l•'innish district

of Pudasjiirxi is now offering a $4,0()()

rexvard fin infiirmation, and has placed eagle

nests under close suiveillance.
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CardifF Bay and the Severn Estuary
The long-running saga over Cardiff Bay
Development Corporation’s (CBDC) plans to

barrage and destroy the Taff/Ely Estuary SSSI

continues.

Barrage plans were further delayed by the

intervention of the EU Greek Environment

Commissioner, who in January wrote to John
Cummer and the DoE advising that the UK
government was in breach of European law

(the Wild Birds Directive) by excising the

Taff/Ely estuary from the proposed Severn

Estuary' Special Protection Area (SPA) and that

the suggested mitigation works on the Gwent
Levels were unsatisfactory. As the new
Habitats Directive weakens the Birds Directive,

however, the Commissioner implied that the

work could proceed, but only if the UK
designated any important estuaries for birds as

SPAs and prepared a management strategy for

the Severn and for Dunlin Calidris alpina and

New British bird in Newbury?
Mike Everett drew our attention to The

Newbury Weekly News of 26th May and a

splendid little news item about the YOC and

RSPB, and how youngsters were being

encouraged to survey river banks and protect

the Midlife of our rivers. To accompany the

item, there was an excellent bne-drawing of a

pair of Spoonbill Sandpipers Eurynorhynchus

pygmeus.

Redshank Tringa totanus. A deal now appears to

have been struck between the DoE and the

Commissioner, and the Welsh Office has given

the go-ahead to CBDC to award contracts for

the barrage construction. One slight spin-off is

that consultations over the Severn Estuary

SPA have been completed very rapidly.

Progress has also been made by local

authorities around the Severn, by Les

Esturiales, a group looking at management
problems in five European estuaries (including

the Severn), and by other interested

organisations in applying for European (Life)

funding to develop a strategy for the whole of

the Severn Estuary.

Friends of the Earth organised a protest

against the barrage on 11th June, when up to

2,000 demonstrated against the loss of the

estuary. [Contributed by Stephanie Tyler)

Watching seabirds in comfort
A new close-circuit television camera was

installed early this spring at South Stack, an

RSPB reserve on Anglesey.

The Holyhead Cliff Rescue Team and a

Blue Peter presenter climbed down the cliffs to

install the camera, which is relaying stunning

pictures of the breeding auks to visitors at

Elfin’s Tower. [Contributed by Stephanie Tyler)

Good news and bad news for conservation in Wales

In South Wales, John Redwood, Secretary of

State for Wales, refused to ‘call in’ an

application by British Coal to open-cast and

destroy a large area in the upper Neath vaUey.

This included Selar Farm SSSI, noted for its

traditional farmland with flower-rich pastures,

birds and butterflies, including the scarce

marsh fritillary Eurodryas aurinia. West

Glamorgan County Council approved the

application de,spite the area’s SSSI status and

massive numbers of objections from local

residents and from a range of conservation

groups including the Countryside Council for

Wales. Up in the North, plans to infill part of

the Dee estuary’s mudflats for a dock

development were, after numerous requests,

eventually called in by the Secretary of State

for Wales and a public enquiry is pending.

Meanwhile Clwyd County Council has

disclosed its revised plans for a coastal bypass

around the town of Flint by the Dee estuary.

A .similar proposal for a bypass out in the Dee

estuary was fought and won by conserv'ation

bodies in 1990. The new route still cuts across

saltmarsh by Flint Castle and just clips the

edge of the RSPB’s Oakenholt Marsh reserv'e.

The Dee has been subject to so many
damaging developments over recent years,

from tipping of coal waste into the estuary to

reclamation of mudflats, that conservation

groups under the umbrella of the Dee Estuary

Conservation Group (DECG) have been

urging the Ramsar Bureau to become
involved. Last year, the DoE agreed that a

monitoring procedure should be initiated by

the Ramsar Bureau and, at last, officials from

DoE and staff from the Ramsar Bureau plan

to visit the Dee in the autumn to see for

themselves the many problem areas and to

discuss the way forward with DECG, the

Countryside Council for Wales and other

relevant bodies such as the National Rivers

Authority and MAFF. [Contributed by Stephanie

Tyler)
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Welsh Wildlife Trusts’ Conference

About 15(3 members and supporters gathered

in AberysUsAth one Saturday in April to hear

a range of talks on water—its abstraction,

pollution and other issues afleeting the wildlife

of streams, ri\’ers and wetlands. Among the

subjects di.scussed were the impacts on birds,

other animals and plants of acidification and

remedial liming, the media events organi.sed

along the Ri\ er Se\ ern by the Welsh IVusts as

their contribution to the RSNC Water for

Wildlife Campaign and the \ ;ilue of the NRA’s

Catchment Management Plans.

present, both national and regional water-

resources policies are being produced and

debated, with two potential major Welsh

capitiil schemes being jrroposed to soKe water-

shortage problems (or excessi\e and \sa.steful

use of water) in southeast England. I hese

in\ol\e either taking additional \^•ater from

Lake V'yrnwy and transferring this south or

constructing a huge enlarged Craig Goch
Resen oir in the Elan Valley in Mid Wales, a

stronghold lor Red Kites and other imperrtant

bird species.

It is to be hoped that planned reductions in

our use of water will ob\iatc the need for

either of these de\elopments. {Contributed by

Stephanie Tyler)

Blue-cheeked Bee-eaters in

Europe
Of the 47 European records of Blue-cheeked

Bee-eater Mer(ps superciliosus, the date/month of

occurrence is not known for eight, bnt the

other 39 fall into two main groups: 21 in

southern Europe in April-May and 13 from

late May to early August in northwestern and

northern Europe; fi\e in September di\ided

between north and south. Ehis pattern is

demonstrated by Enno B. Ebels and Jan \ an

der Eaan in a ]taper in the latest Dutch Birding

(16: 95-101), but it is not yet clear whether

these Eurojtean \'agrants are of the Asian race

persicus (v\hich winters in East Africa) or the

West African chrysocercus, or both.

A subscription to the bi-monthly Dutch

Birding costs NLG60.00 (Europe outside

Netherlands); write to Dutch Birding

Association, c/o Anja Nus.se, Symfoniestraat

21, 1312 ET ,'\lmere, Netherlands.

Zeiss monoculars
Carl ^eiss, sponsor of the Biitish Birds Rarities

Committee, has announced the launching of a

new range of monoculars (4 X 12, 6 X 18, 8

X 20 and 10 X 25), each 'no bigger than a

penknife’. For further details, write to Carl

Zeiss (Oberkochen) Ltd, Binocular Division,

PO Box 78, Woodfield Road, Welwyn Garden

City, Hertfordshire ,\L7 ll.U.

Sponsors ofYOY
We arc delighted to announce a tenth spon.sor

for this year’s ‘Young Ornithologists of the

Year’ comjretition: Oxford Uni\crsity Press has

joined Barbour, Christopher Helm Publishers,

Hamlyn, HarperCollins, Kowa, Alaanillan, Pica

Press, T. & A. D. Poyser and Swarovski.

The competition’s closing date this year was

20th Se])tcmbcr. 4’he winners will be

announced in the December issue and the

presentation will be on 3rd December at the

B rO /\nnual Conference.

Rare European birds in the UK
What species of birds that occur in Europe are

globally threatened? .And which of these are to

be found in Britain? Here is the makings of a

new bird-conservation game! Birdl.ife

International has been reviewing the European

species with the aid of lUCN threat categories.

Eorthcoming publications in ‘'Ehe New
BircB.ife Con.senation Series’ will contain all

the details. Eor now, there are 24 breeding or

wintering sjtecics occtirring in liurojte and
considered to be globally threatened. Only
tliree of these are of relevance to tlie 1.1K:

Corn Crake Crex crex, Atpiatic Warbler
Acrocephalus paludicola and Scottish Crossbill

iMxia scotica. I he conservation movement is

devoting considerable time and money in

Scotland and Ireland towards ensuring the

survival of the Corn Crake. One prit)rity now,

however, must be to discover just how-

important is southern Britain and Ireland to

migrant Acjuatic Warblers. With a declining

world population of under 4,()0() breeding

|)airs, all confined to Europe, the regular

appearance of the species at Marazion Marsh,

Cornwall, or Raclipole Lake, Dorset, is of

tremendous significance. Not the easiest of

species to see, this is a key area for Britain’s

ringers to come up with the answer to the

f|uestions 'How many?' and 'Where?’.

y\sk for further details of Birds in Europe: their

conservation status from A. Berry, BirdLife

International, Wellbrook Court, Girton Road,

Cambridge (:n:t 0N.\.
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Kites go from strength to

strength
The fact that Red Kites Milvus milvus now
exceed 100 breeding pairs in Wales is good
news, ha\ang first cracked tliat magic number
in 1993. The team responsible—for many
years struggling against apparent failure—is to

be congratulated. News now comes in of even

more success from the Joint Nature
Conservation Committee and RSPB
reintroduction programmes in Scotland and
England. Who would ha\’e thought that,

within fi\^e years, we could have reached the

stage where 28 pairs reared 50 young in 1994.

In England, 20 pairs reared 37 young, and in

Scodand eight pairs reared 13 young.

We all know that this is not a compedti\e

game, but what fun over the coming years to

chart the \aning successes—how long before

England o\'ertakes Wales, and wiU Scodand be

a slow starter but a rapid finisher?

Birds on aerogrammes

A new set of Royal Mail International

aerogrammes features a variety of British birds

(including Red Grouse Lagopus lagopus, of

course) and has been produced in association

with the RSPB. The bird designs are by Noel

Cusa, Mike Hodgson, Nomian Arlott, Robert

Gillmor and Peter Hayman. Vi.sit your local

PO!

Shetland report

The 125-page Shetland Bird Report 1993 is

another in the tradition of high-quality

Shetland Bird Club publications. Not only a

long and excellent systematic list witli drawings

and w'ell-reproduced rarity photographs, but

also papers on a 1992 census of Arctic

Stercorariiis parasiticus and Great Skuas S. skua,

the rise and fall of the Maalie (Fulmar Fulmanis

glacialis), seven detailed rarity accounts, a list of

cetaceans during 1993, and a major 22-page

paper on the MV Braer wreck ofJanuary 1993.

To purchase copies, contact Ian Sandison, 9

Burnside, Lenvick, Shetland; phone Ecnvick

(0595) 5885.

Why not Fagbury?
On numerous occasions in the past, we ha\'e

reported the designation of new' Special

Protection Ai'eas (SPAs) under the European

Birds Directive. The latest addition to the list,

how'ever, has a definite snag and the

Government appears to have missed an

opportunity.

The new SPA covers the Stour and Orwell

estuaries in Essex/Suffolk, but the area known

as Fagbury mudflats appears to have been

excluded puiposely. We can only assume that

this is to allow' further developments at the

Felixstowe docks, and the importance or

otheiwise for birds has been ignored.

Shrike photos
Tim Worfolk, placed third in this year’s Bird

Illustrator of the Year competition, w'ould wel-

come photographs (not necessarily of the high-

est quality) as reference material for

illustrations he is about to start for a guide to

the w'orld’s shrikes (Laniidae) for Helm
Information/Pica Press. Those e.specially re-

quired are of non-European species in the

genus Lanius and the four African species in

the genera Comnelki and Eurocephalus.

If you can help, please contact Tim
Worfolk, 6 Johnsons Road, Bristol BSS 9ST;

phone Bristol (0272) 552357.

‘Arabian Wildlife’

It is always good to w'elcome a new, high-

quality bird or \\ildlife magazine; even more

welcome is one from a part of the world where

conseivation is an urgent issue.

The second number of Arabian Wildlife is to

hand, with 40 well-designed and superbly

illustrated papers. Articles concern the

Houbara Bustard Chlamjdotis undulala, the

leopard Panthera pardus, the extinct onager

Equus heniionus, the dugong Dugong dugon, the

/\1-Ajisab Lagoons, desert flowers, turtles and

sharks.

The feature ‘Camera Talk’ is by our friends

Hanne & Jens Eriksen, and there is an

Arabian Wildlife Photographer of the \>ar

competition, with ten categories (note the

closing date of 30th October 1 994).

Editor-in-Chief is Professor Abdulaziz H.

Abuzinada. Arabian Wildlife is published, in

conjunction with the National Commission for

Wildlife Consenation and Development, PO
Box 61681, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, by Planet

Publishing Ltd, 20 Berkeley Street, London

WIX 5,\E.
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The Breeding Birds of

Bedfordshire, 1988-92

During 1988-92, fieldworkers were working on

Bedfordshire’s second tetrad adas. The results

allow a direct comparison between each

species’ distribution in 1968-77 and in 1988-

92. Dramatic changes were expected for

Eurasian Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus and 'Eree

Sparrow Passer rnontanus, but the increases for

Grey Motacilla Jlava and \’ellou' Wagtails M.

cinerea and Green Ficus viridis and Great

Spotted Woodpeckers Dendrocopos major were

unexpected. There are 119 full species ac-

counts, each with a pair of two-colour,

computer-generated maps, a specialK commis-

sioned line-dravsing and a population estimate.

The new Atlas will be available in a hard-

back format from 1st No\’ember, but prior to

that date cojjies may be ordered at the pre-

publication price of ^16 (including dclix’eiy);

the expected retail price will be ;((2().

Order your copy now (chec|ues payable to

B.N.H.S.) from R. Dazley, 71 Carterweys,

Dunstable, Bedfordshire l.lJ.i 4RB.

Garden birds in Beds
From Blackbird Turdus merula (in 99% of gar-

dens), down to Woodcock Scolopax rusticola,

Common Snijje Gallinago gallinago, Northern

Goshawk Accipiter gentilis, Barn Owl Tyto alba.

Tree Sparrow Passer rnontanus and Red-legged

Partridge Alecloris rufa (each in only 1%),

Bedfordshire birdwatchers recorded 62 species

in a Garden Bird Feeding Surv'ey in winter

1993/94.

4’he full results appear in a three-page arti-

cle in The Hobby, the newsletter of the

Bedlbrdshire Bird Club, and include such in-

teresting statistics as Siskins Carduelis spinus ap-

pearing in 42% of gardens. Blackcaps Sybna

atricapilla in 21% and Eurasian Sparrowhawks

Accipiter nisus also in 21% (unimaginable a cou-

ple ol' decades ago). 4’he data will form a base-

line for future sur\'eys, for the BBC has been

so encouraged by the results that the counts

arc being continued in future winters.

For a copy of this issue of The Hobby or to

join the BBC, write to Mary Sheridan, 28

Chestnut Hill, Linslade, Leighton Buzzard,

Bedlitrdshirc I.U7 7 TR.

Gathering of marine groups
Strong winds sadly put jxiid to a boat lii]j for

l.iO guests of the RSPB around the

Pembrokeshire i.slands on 1th May. I’hc Welsh

launch of the Society’s Marine Life Campaign

still took place, but, instead, in a hotel

o\erlooking the Cleddau estuary close to

Mill()rd Haven.

Representatives from local authorities, the

Welsh Office, the M.'\FF, Sea Fisheries

Committees, industrialists and conservation

groups listened to contributors from Britain

and Ireland and from as far away as Australia,

speaking on seabirds and sea-mammals and

the various issues in, and jtroblems faced by,

the Irish Sea. None was more cloc|uent than

Ian Bullock, warden on Ram.sey Island, whose

inspiring account of the magic of the oceans

received long and warm a]7}5lause.

I’hc need for important marine areas to be

identified and managed for their fish, bird or

mammal interest and the need for sustainable

u.se of the .sea were the thrusts of the first part

of the Marine Campaign. {Contributed by

Stephanie Tyler)

Onuthological societies in the Ukraine

The First Congress of the Ukrainian
Ornithological Sfieiety (UOSj took place on

27th-28th November 1993 in Kiev. I’lie main

putposes of the LJOS are the promotion of the

study and jirotection of birds and bird habitats.

1 he UOS remains as a subdivision of the

Ukrainian Academy of Science, although a

.group of de|nities attem|)ted to eonvert it into

a non-governmental organisation. Prof M.
V'oinstvensky was elected as Honorary
President olTlie UOS, with Dr N. L . Klestov

and Dr 1. A. Gorban as Viee-presidenls. I'he

address ol the UOS is: e/o Zoological Institute

ol .Academy ol Sciences of LJkraine, Kiev
2.'')2061, Ukraine; phone (014j 22.3-01-12 (in

Kie\).

.A new society, ‘the Protecting and Study

Birds Society’ (PSBS), was inaugurated on 28th

Nocember 1993 in Kie\'. I'he PSBS is a non-

governmental organisation, which aims to

unite all tho.se jicople who protect birds within

the territoiy of the Ukraine. lAety citizen of

Ukraine who makes a eontribution eoneertiing

nature and bird |)roteetion can become a

member of the PSBS. Dt V. \’. Serebrjaken

was elec ted as President of the PSBS, with Dr
I. r. Rusje\’ as \'iee-])resiclent. I’he address of

the PSBS is: c /o Biological Facility, Kiev
LInix’ersity, Vladimirskaya Str. 61, Kiev
2.32017, ITraine; |)hone: (041) 266-9.3-(i8. Fax:

(0 41) .3.39-9 1-02. {Infonnation supplied by Ih .4 /.

horzyukov of Odessa State I ’niversity)
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First bird-club twin?
lln what it thinks may be a world first (or at

least a UK first), the Bedfordshire Bird Club
has announced {The Hobby 14: 7-8) its forth-

coming formal twinning with the New' Ha\ en

1 Bird Club of Connecticut, USA.
As Stuart Winter, the BBC’s Hon.

'Secretary, says: ‘Tow'n twinning is already a

popular practice among local authorities

throughout Britain, with the benefits of im-

proving entente cordiale only too obvious. By
twinning v\ith the NHBC we hope to not only

add to the “Special Relationship” that exists

between the US and UK but also add a new
dimension to onr interest in birds.’

It’s a Fur Cop
Under this headline. The Times (of London) re-

I
ported the following on 1 9th May:

‘Miami: A Me.xican zoo official has been con-

victed here of trying to export a gorilla ille-

gally. Victor Bernal offered /)6 1,000 for a

baby primate w'hich turned out to be an

undercov'er agent in a monkey suit.’

‘Bird Watching’ highlights

riie October issue rev'eals the winners of Bird

Watching

%

1994 Optical Product Awards; Bill

Oddie recalls his horrendous holiday in

Shetland; there are guided tours of the Isle of

Man and Trimley Marshes in Suffolk; new's

and gossip from the British Birdwatching Fair;

October birding hints; a 24-page UK Bird

Sightings supplement; and a free car sticker.

Bird Watching is available on the 18th of each

month.

REGIONAL NEWS TEAM
Dave Allen

—

Northern Ireland

Tim Cleeves

—

Northeast

Frank Hamilton

—

Scotland

Barrie Harding

—

East Anglia

Oran O’Sullivan

—

Republic ofIreland

Alan Richards

—

Midlands

John Ryan

—

Southwest

Don Taylor

—

Southeast

Dr Stephanie Tyler

—

Wales

John Wilson

—

Northwest

Opinions expressed in this feature are not necessarily those of ‘British Birds’

I

Monthly marathon

Sponsored by

The fifth photograph in this seventh Marathon was named as: Sooty

Shearwater Puffmus griseus (84%), Mediterranean Shearwater P. yelkouan

(9%), Bulwer’s Petrel Bulweria bulwerii (5%) and Swinhoe’s Storm-petrel

Oceanodroma monorhis (2%), with one vote for Mascarene Petrel Pterodroma

atenima, and the odd vote for Tufted Duck Aythya foligula, Common Scoter

Melanitta nigra and Common Coot Fulica atra from entrants who did not spot

the bill characteristics.

It was a Sooty Shearwater, photographed by David Fisher in California,

USA, in August 1980. The seventh hurdle is represented by plate 126 on

page 502, which is the one-hundredth photograph to be published in this

long-running monthly competition, sponsored by SUNBIRD ever since it

started in July 1986 {Bnt. Birds 79: 363-364). Thank you, SUNBIRD!



502 Monthly marathon

126. Seventh ‘Monthly marathon’,

sexenth stage: photo no. 100. Identify

the species. Read the rules on pages 25-26

of the Januaiy 1993 issue, then send in

your answer on a postcard to Monthly

M arathon, Fountains, Park Lane,

Blunham, Bedford MK44 :?i\J, to arrive

by 15th Noxember 1994.

For a free SUNBIRD brochure, xxrite to

PO Box 76, Sandy, Bedfordshire .SGI

9

IDF; or telephone Sandy (0767) 682969.

Recent reports
Compiled by Bany Nightingale and Anthony McGeehan
This summary covers the period 15th August to 18th September 1994

These are unchecked reports, not authenticated records

White-biUed Diver Gavia adamsii \Vhitburn

(Tyne & VVearj, 17th September.

Soft-plumaged Petrel superspecies
Rterudroma mollis/ madeira/feae 4\vo passed

Mizen Head (Co. Cork), 24th August.

American Black Duck Anas ruhripes

Lissagrifiin (Co. Cork), 11th September.

Red-necked Stint Calidris ruficollis Found
dead. Fair Isle (Shetland), 1st September.

Semipalmated Sandpiper C. pusilla

Facumshin (Co. Wexford), 28th August.

Baird’s Sandpiper C. hairdii Two,
separately, at Ballycotton (C(o. Cork), and
singles at Inchydoney (Co. Cork) and
Blackrock fCo. Keriy) in late August to early

September; South Walney (C(umbria), 14th-

15th September; Eyebrook Reservoir
(Leicestershire), 17th-18th September.

Great Snipe Gallinago media Near
Sheringham (Norfolk), 17th September.

Upland Sandpiper Bartramia longicauda

Comber Estuary (Clo. Down), 1.3th September.

Marsh Sandpiper Tringa stagnatilis 'Fxvo

juxeniles. North Slob (Ca). Wexford), 17th

August, one staying to 21st.

Spotted Sandpiper Actitis maadaria Welnex'

(Norfolk), 18th September.

Laughing Gull Imcus atricilla First-summer,

Reedy Flat, Lough Neagh (C(o. Armagh),

25th August.

Bridled Tern Sterna anaethetus Flamborough

Head (Humberside), 1 4th September.

Pechora Pipit Anthus gustavi Fair Isle, 15th

September, three on 16th, and txvo on 17th-

18th.

Siberian Thrush gfmthera sibirica Burnham
Ox eiy’ (Noifolk), 18th September.

Paddyfield Warbler Acrocephalus agricola

Newham Bridge (Clexeland), 18th September.

Sardinian Warbler Sylvia malanoccphala

Beachy Head (East Sussex). 2nd-7th
September.

Penduline Tit Reniig pendulinus Ehree,

4’resco (Scillyj, 20th-28th August; txvo,

Min.smere (Sulfolk), 11th- 12th September.

Isabelline Shrike I/inius isabellinus Fair Isle,

23rd-24th August.

Lesser Grey Shrike /.. minor Elie (Fife),

15th-18th September; Sheringham, 16th-17th

Se])tember.

Chestnut Bunting Kmberiza rutila Out
Skerries (Shetland), 2nd-5th September.

Rare Bird News suiiiilics all its inronuation fi'cc to 'Hritisli Biixls'.

Call 0881 -888-111 for the latest, up-to-date news
(2.'>l)/miii cheap rate; :!9p/miii oiIht limes: iiiel. \'.\'r)
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ON
HLM
a photographic diary

by Steve Young
ISBN 1-872839-02-9

!;^D414)

The trials and tribulations of Steve Young, one of the UK’s top bird photographers in his year long quest for the perfect 'shot',

175 of his best full colour images in this superbly illustrated 1993 photographic diary, packed with helpful information and

wty personal observations on both vagrant birds and birders.

Complete with comprehensive photographic index, technical details, equipment guide, tips on technique and UK bird photogra-

phy map and site guide.

'

“Sure to be one of the best bird books of 1994”

Send your order TODAY enclosing £16.99 (inc. p&p) to: Hobby Publications, Mediafine Ltd (BB),

1st floor, Port of Liverpool Building, Liverpool L3 IBZ. Tel: 051-236-5757 Fax: 051-227-2910

Please make cheques/money orders payable to Hobby Publications

and allow 10 days for delivery. Publication date 31.7.94.

Best Days
British Birds

Their most exciting birdwatching

experiences, described by 34 well-

known birders.

Includes the late Laurel Tucker’s

evocative account of East Anglian
Golden Orioles.

Edited by Malcolm Ogilvie & Stuart Winter

Published by British Birds Ltd, Park Lane,

Blunham, Bedford mk44 inj

Available from all good bookshops

£14.95 hardback ISBN 0 9.508471 3 5

(D394)
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Our own Conservation Area

makes us unique. A poo! and

woodland adjacent to the

showroom attract numerot^

birds, enabling our

visitors to test

equipment in field

conditions.

The experts Professionals recommend

!

LEADING
SPECIALISTS IN HIGH

OLIALITY

BINOCULARS
nd TELESCOPES

Select from the world's finest optical instruments

:

ZEISS-LEICA«HABICHT-NIKON*OPTOLYTH-KOWA
BAUSCH & LOMB•BUSH^ELL•PENTAX•QUESTAR
BRESSER»MIRADOR*OPTICRON»DOCTER*SWIFT

FUJINON*FUMOTO*PRAKTICA»ROSS
Tripods: SUK-MANFROTTO-CULLMANN

We carry one of the most extensive ranges of Binoculars anrf Telescopes

in the country, plus a wide range of accessories. We also stock

Billingham Equipment Bags and a large selection of BOOKS, VIDEOS
and AUDIO CASSETTES by leading publishers. Worldwide coverage!

Wide ran9e
Top quality

VisitourBlBDa^ I

'Telescope showroom
I

srss-Sr
Qam until 5pm

INTEREST FREE CREDIT
available on sales of £600 plus

(APR 0%) subject to status

UNHURRIED TESTING AND VIEWING
FACILITIES allowing time to choose and

discuss options.

WRITE OR PHONE NOW
for easy directions,

latest prices and
mail orders. r \ ^

FOCUS OPTICS Church Lane, Corley, Coventi y CV7 8BA

Tel :0676-540501& 542476 Fax:0676-540930

(D415)

DISCOUNT FLIGHTS
...WORLDWIDE...

Any aliilnm, any destination

AFFORDABLE TOURS 1995

4 - 25 March l.TJ.'.lltlM wrth Julie Bruton 4 Dick Filby
The rrx5st comprehensive tour at the best possible price
From £2395 (Saturday to Saturday)

11-22 Apnl Ij^j^^^^^^with David Rosair 4 Dick Filby

Based at Mai Po itself, this year's trip saw 4i species of wader
From £1049

3 • 20 May |il31jmi^with Tony Marr 4 Bill Blake
Join us to witness the spectacular spring migration and more
From £899 why pay more'’

13 - 21 May 122323
A new budget' birdmg package from £355

All year J
A iiexole programme which allows you to explore thisomitho logically
rich area ol Spain

27 November • 13 December
ANTARCTICA & THE FALKLANDS Ourfirst whole ship charter
to the ultimate destination Dick Filby and team lor birds. Mark
Carwardine for whales and dolphins From £3999

24 hour brochure line 0117 9610874

Co
International House, Bank Road, Bristol BS15 2LX

Tel 0117 9848040 Fax 9674444
or Dick Filby 0603 767757

BIRD HIDES
by

TIMBERGARDEN

Custom built to suit your location.

^ Full delivery and erection service.

^ Bases, steps and screening undertaken.

All buildings are guaranteed.

^ Designed with visitor comfort in mind.

^ Good buildings at sensible prices

As a family firm our experience extends beyond

the supply of hides to; Wardens Cabins, visitor

rooms and other specialist designs. If you are

thinking of locating a hide or have a different

requirement then please contact Chris Hipwell at:

31, Lancaster Way
Ely, Cambridgeshire
Tel. (0353) 668333

TIMBERGARDEN
(D361)
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WHY SHOULD DAVID

ATTENBOROUGH ,

HAVE ALL

THE FUN?
Wouldn't you like to join:

• Bird ringing programmes in Hungary,
Australia • Rare tropical species census

in Brazil, Alaska • Survey of Eagles on
Mull • Observe Loons in Michigan

Two weeks to spare?

We need your help! all Earthwatch teams

are led by professional researchers but. rely

on amateur assistants. Stay in hotels or field

stations. Call now for information on our

wildlife programmes in 50 countries. You'll

never get closer than this.

r EARTHWATCH
1 Ordinary people doing

)

)

Ordinary people doing
extraordinary things

Belsvre Court/BB, 57 Woodstock Road,

Oxford 0X2 6HU Tel: 0865 516,166

Charity no: 327017. We need your Support

(D400)
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TO ADVERTISE PHONE 0621 815085
Classified Advertisements
All advertisements must be
PREPAID
and sent to

British Birds Advertising

Fountains, Park Lane, Blunham,
Bedford MK44 3NJ.
Telephone 0621 815085
Fax 0621 819130

Rates
(These prices do not include VAT)
£2.50 a line — average of 7 words
£8.50 a centimetre —
min. 2 centimetres

Box Number counts as 2 words is

£1 .00 extra per insertion

Replies should be sent to the

above address

Series Discounts
3 insertions less 10%
6 insertions less 1 5%
12 insertions less 20%

Copy Date
November issue

October 5th

Please post early

to avoid disappointment

British Birds
is most grateful to those

companies which support

the magazine by their

sponsorship:

Germany

Sponsors of

‘Monthly

marathon ’

HarperCollins

Sponsors of

‘Bird

Illustrator of

the Year’

Sponsors of

the

Rarities Committee

Sponsors of

‘Bird

Photograph

of the Year’

telescopes

Christopher Helm^
and

HOLIDA Y ACCOMMODATION

ENGLAND
CLEY. Attractive house in village, four bedrooms, large

garden, garage, c.h. Available all year. Details from Mrs E.

Album, 47 Lyndale Avenue, London NW2. Tel: 071-431

2942. (BB535)
ISLES OF SCILLY, Mincarlo Guest House, St. Mary’s.

Superbly situated in own grounds overlooking the harbour.

Write to: Colin Duncan or Tel: 0720 22513. (BB683)

CLEY. 3 quality cottages (sleep 4, 6 and 6 + 2). Quiet.

Comfortable. Excellent value. Brochure: (0353) 740770.

(BB595)

THE HARNSER, CLEY. B&B, evening meal available.

Licenced, all usual facilities, car park. Prices from £14 per

person. SAE for brochure or tel: 0263 740776. (BB697)

SHERINGHAM, Norfolk. Vale Lodge, B/B £15. (huge

breakfast), evening meal optional. C/H, car park, town
centre. A warm welcome awaits you at Sheringham. Tel:

Gill 0263 821954. (BB702)

SCOTLAND
THE HOTEL, Isle of Colonsay, Argyll PA61 7YP. Demi-

pension (Private bath) from £55.00. Details, brochure, map
(bird list on request). Tel: 09512 316. (BB633)

SPEY VALLEY. Beautiful secluded informal hotel, 2 miles

from village of Carrbridgc. Home cooking, full central

heating. All rooms en-suite. Perfect base for birdwatchers

and walkers. Discount available for parties. Terms from

£185.00 per week DB&B. Brochure from Mrs Y; Holland,

The Old Manse Hotel, Duthil, Carrbyidge, Inverness-shire.

Tel: 0479 84278. (BB661)

ALDIE HOUSE B&B. £16-18. Edwardian mansion house

located in 6 acres wooded garden. We offer you a warm
welcome in our family home. En-suite rooms available,

home cooking. Tel: 0862 893787 Tain. High. Scotland.

(BB660)

OVERSEAS

PAJINKA
WILDERNESS LODGE
400m from the top of Australia lies Pajinka
Wilderness Lodge, a birding destination of

international consequence. Pajinka boasts
over Va of Australia’s bird species, (230
species, 13 endemic). Within a short drive of

the Lodge are a variety of habitats including
mangrove, rainforest, heathlands, swamps,
open schlerophyll and vine thickets. Two
major and totally different catchments lie

within the area. Pajinka's Green Season from
Oct-Mar, is when migratory birdsfrom Nuigini

and beyond attend. In January, Pajinka hosts
Nature Week, an opportunity for twitchers to

pursue rare species with the support of

resident and visiting experts. During the Dry
season, May-Sept, the focus is on resident

endemics.

For more information or reservations: PH. +61

70 313 988 or FAX: +61 70 313966, or write to

PO Box 7757, Cairns. 4870, Austraiia. (BB700)

PROVENCE, CAMARGUE. Farm cottage, apt., b&b.

Rogers, Mas d’Auphan, Le Sambuc, 13200 ARLES,
France. Tel. (01033) 90972041, fax 90972087. (BB621)
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TO ADVERTISE FAX 0621 819130
AUSTRALIA, CAIRNS, JULATTEN. At Kingfisher Park

we provide accommodation and camping facilities in a

rainforest sanctuary for native birds and animals. We are

central to a variety of habitats and cater for the interests and

enthusiasms of birdwatchers and naturalists. Write now for

a free birdlist to Kingfisher Park, P.O. Box 3. Julatten.

Queensland, Australia 4871. (BB662)

FINEST BIRDING IN USA, centrally located in south-

eastern Arizona at 4000' elevation, lovely cottages with fully

equipped kitchens and self-catered breakfast included. For

free brochure and local birding information please ring 010-

1-602-394-2952 or write: Rothrock Cottages, PO Box 526,

Patagonia, AZ, 85624 USA. (BB681)

BIRDWA TCHING HOLIDA YS

‘HIGH ISLAND’
UPPER TEXAS COAST U.S.A.

Bed and breakfast for groups of 4 or 8. Tours given.

Birder's Haven, PO Box 309, High Island, Texas 77623,

Tel: 409 286 5362 or 214 824 5390, (BB678)

DISCOVER THE BIRDS OF AUSTRALIA with Emu
Tours, PO Box 4, Jamberoo, NSW 2533; Gipsy Point

Lodge, Gipsy Point, Vic 3891; Philip Mather Inland Bird

Tours, 94 Hunter Street Ueniliquin NSW 2710; Graham
Pizzey, Victoria Valley Road, Dunkeld, Vic 3294; Cassowary

House, Kuranda, Queensland 4872. Five great opportunities

to see the unique birdlife in Australia. (BB505)

SOUTHERN SPAIN
Quality Birding at Budget Prices. Flights, accommo-
dation, e-scorted trips, access to the best ‘hotspots’

and some of Europe’s rarest species.

Brochure from Calandra Holidays, 29 Hurst Road,

Ashford, Kent or call 0233 628547. (BB663)

DISCOUNT FLIGHTS. CAR HIRE.

SEA TRAVEL. PACKAGE HOLIDAYS

GROUPS & EXPEDITIONS ...WORLDWIDE
Travel News

1995 HOLIDAYS & TOURS
NAMIBIA 4-25 MARCH
The most comprehensive tour at the best price.

From £2,395.

HONG KONG 11-22 APRIL
Based at Mai Po. From £1,049.

BEIDIAME 3-20 MAY
Spectacular Spring Migration. From £899.

POLISH BIRD FESTIVAL 13-21 MAY
A new budget birding special. From £355.

Discount Flights Winter 94/5 Booking Now!

ANTARCTICA
Our first whole ship trip 27 November 95
Antarctica and the Falklands. From £3,999

24 hour brochure tine 0117 9610874

Ask for leaflet detailing our services

0117 984 8040
or DICK FILBY
0603 767757

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
BANK ROAD, BRISTOL BS15 2LX, UK

A.B.T.A./I.A.T.A L)iUD(N^IN^S

(BB690)

COSTA RICA
EXPERIENCE THE BEST IN BIRDING!

TAILOR-MADE TRIPS FOR INDIVIDUALS & GROUPS
BROCHURES: BIRDWATCH COSTA RICA

APARTADO 7911, lOOOB SAN JOSE
(BB529) COSTA RICA FAX: +(506) 228 1573

DIVISION or NICK S TRAVEL

100 LONDON ROAD, LEICESTER LE2 OQS

‘FLIGHTS FOR BIRDWATCHERS’
EXPERTS IN LOW COST AIRFARES - WORLDWIDE.

DISCOUNT CAR HIRE/INSURANCE

WildWings Affordable

Namibia
Sat 4 -Sat 25 March 1995

A complete Birding and Wildlife tour
incl. Victoria Falls: The best tour at the
best price: 22 days £2,395. Call our
Bristol Office now for a brochure

0117 961 0874 (BB704)

TELE: (0533) 470600

ALWAYS RING US LAST (BB698)

COSTA RICA
“The Ultimate in Birding”

RANCHO NATURALISTA
or TARCOL LODGE
ALL inclusive from $436/wk.

Apdo. 12071-1000, San Jose, Costa Rica.

Ph/fax 506/267-71 38 (BB701)

BIRD M/A TCHING TOURS

SRI LANKA -

ORNITHOLOGISTS PARADISE -

Home to 426 species 21 of which are endemic •

Specialist guides provided for tours from
individuals to groups - Best period November to

March • Contact Dcimege Forsyth Tours,

101, Vinayalankara Mawatha, Colombo 10,

Sn Lanka.

Telephone
: 0094 1 693361 • S. 699500 it 699984

Telex
: 21320 LEWIS CE. 21536 DFSHIP, 22766 DELAIR CE

Fax 10094 1 698139,699413.686149
(BB689)



TO ADVERTISE PHONE 0621 815085

For unbeatable small-group birding'
holidays to Israel, Lapland, Spain, and

t of course, Morocco, Just contact Dave at

II
GOSTOURi^

I

109 HAMMERTON RD SHEFFIELD S6 2NE
' TELEPHONE & FAX: 0742 854085

(BB693)

BIRD REPORT

'AVON BIRD REPORT 1993, 120pp, in new format with

colour cover. Available from J. Tully, 6 Falcondale Walk,

Bristol BS9 3JG. Price £4.50 inc p&p. (BB703)

BIRD INFORMATION

Rare Bird Alert

1st choice for quality and efficiency

Autumn 94 deal . .

.

NOW at NEW LOWER PRICES
+ inci FREE personal paging

call Dick Filbv now 0603 767799
' (BB692)

BOOKS

‘BIRD BOOKS'. Good secondhand books bought and

sold. Free catalogue from, and offers to Briant Books, 94

Quarry Lane, Kelsall. Tarporley, Cheshire CW6 ONJ. Tel:

0829 751804. (BB625)

The original

BIRDWATCHER’S

LOGBOOK

The most concise way to record your

observations. Monthly, annual and life

columns for 762 species, plus 1 59

diary pages. Send £6.45 inclusive p/p to:

Coxton Publications, s
Eastwood, Beverley Rd, Walkington, g
Beverley, N. Humberside HU17 8RPm

BIRD BOOKS. Out-of print, uncommon and rare. Quarterly

catalogue. Peacock Books, Box 2024, Littleton, Mass,
01460, USA. (BB655)

BIRD BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Send S.A.E. to Dr
J. Tierney, ‘Hawkridge’ 7 Padley Hill, Nether Padley,

Grindleford, Sheffield S30 IHQ. Tel: 0433 630137. (BB694)

FOR SAFE

FOCALPOINT
THE BINOCULAR & TELESCOPE SPECIALISTS

OPEN 9.30-5.30 MON-FHI SAT 9.30-4.00

OPTICAL FIELD DAYS (10am-4pm)
Just 300 metres before W.&W.T.

MARTIN MERE (via Burscough)
overlooking the reserve

BRANDRETH BARN
Country Hotel-Restaurant

Sundays 2nd OCT & 6th NOV '94

SKUA ‘stay-on-the-scope’ telescope

cases (8 models). Ask for our leaflet on
the world's finest cases of their type.

SUPERB
VIEWING
FACILITIES

EXTENSIVE
RANGE

OF NEW AND
SECONDHAND

BOOKS
BEST ADVICE • BEST CHOICE • BEST PRICES

ROCALF^OIINJT

(BB691)

Unit 8. Marbury House Farm. Bentleys Farm Lane.

Higher Whitley. Near Warrington, Cheshire WA4 4QW

Telephone: 0925 730399 Fax: 0606 892207

MS6
Junc1 10
1 mite

BWP Vols. 1-7, mint condition. £400 the set. Phone (0865)

61466 evenings after 7.30pm. (BB695)

BIRDWATCHING IN LESBOS. Find out the sites to visit,

the birds to see. Full description of sites with maps plus bird

list. 45 pages, £4.50. M. Williams. 87 Learn Terrace,

Leamington Spa, Warwickshire CV31 IDE (BB680)

B & L 77mm ELITE ED SCOPE, 30w EP (retail £999) £750

ono. Box no: 108 c/o Fountains. Park Lane, Blunham.

Bedford MK44 3NJ. (BB699)

BIRD JOURNAL BACK NUMBERS SUPPLIED. (BB,

Bird Study, County Reports, etc), David Morgan, Whitmore,

Umberleigh, Devon EX37 9HB. (BB696)

HOUSE FOR SAFE

FOR SALE
Did you know that here in the Axarquia, a region

in the South of Spain, you can have I to 3 hours of

driving and you have been in 20 of the largest

nature reserves of Europe? A paradise for Bird

Watchers! We offer you dreamhouses for sale in

this area and our professional services to become

the proud owner of Country Villas, Fincas (farms)

as of £25,000.

Axarquia Real Estate, S.L., Plaza de la

Aimijara 5, 29754 Competa (Malaga), Spain.

Tel: International: -34.5.255 3368. Fax:

International: -34.5.255 3557. (BB638)

PLEASE MENTION BRITISH

BIRDS WHEN REPLYING

TO ADVERTISEMENTS



British Birds
Volume 87 Number 10 October 1994

453 The ornithological year 1993 Ian Daivson and Keith Allsopp

470 The ‘British Birds’ Best Bird Book of the Year

47 1 Removal of Citril Finch from the British & Irish List Dr Akin

G. Knox, on behalfof the British Oniithokghts' Union Records Committee

473 Twenty-five years ago . . .

Reviews
474 ‘WluTf to Watch Birds in Ireland’ by Cli\c Hutchinson Tony Man

474 'Ireland's Wetland We;ilth’ by Ral))!) Sheppard D) Michaet Moser

475 Short rexiews

Notes
477 Ijttle Ringed l*lo\rr eating tadjjole Dave Gamble

477 Blackbird eating tadpoles .Xonnan Gammon

477 I,ong-tailed I its swallovxing iron-inst fragments Ik A. P. Radford

478 Carrion Clrow dunking nuts .4. //. liramplon

478 Carrion Crow taking goldfish Miehnel I). Ikffi'

478 Carrion Crows distinguishing others from Rooks at great distances David Xoakes

479 Common Crossbills attacking oak catkins and galls P. 1. Morris

Announcements
479 Non-profit-making status

479 Donations and beciuests

479 Kxclusixe ‘BB’ tee-shirts, sweatshirts and ties

479 Post-free txx)ks from 'BB'

480 Claimed occurrences of Red-billed Tropiebird in Britain

Dr Akin G. Knox, on hehafofthe British OniithobgisLs' Union Records Committee

488 Red-billed Tropiebird in Sufiblk Dr Akin G. Knox, Homird Mendel

and .Vigel Odin

Letter
492 Bannerman and the Bhu k CK stercatcher Ik J. Qdlar

493 News and comment Wendy Dickson and Bob Scott

501 Monthly marathon

502 Recent reports Barry Nightingale and Anthony McGeehan

Line-drawings: 45,8 eight Kentish Ploxcrs {Dan Pmeelty, 45b Little Lgret {Dave .Xtime)’)’, 457 Surf

Scoters with V'elvet Scoters, and 458 Black-winged Stilts {Phil Jones); 459 I’ectoral Sandpiper, 4b0

Bnfl-brea.sted Sand|)i])er, 4b 1 Mediterraiu'an Gull, and 4b2 Shorl-eared Ov\ls (Dan PoiteU); 4b8

Olive-backed Pi))it (ikne .Nnnuy); 4b4 Dark-throated Thrush (Dan Pouelh; 4b5 Booted Warbler

(Dave .Xurnty); 4bb Siskin (Dan Potrell); 471 Norfolk birdcatcher (Robot Gitlmor); 480 Red-billed

iropie bird (R. J- Pylberrh); 488 rlead Red-bill< d I'ropitbird (Dan Poicelt); 49b (ireat Auks (Jon

Ijeldsd)

Front cover: Siskins Carduelis spinas (Anthony Smith): the onginal drav\ing of

this month’s cover design, mea.snring 18.6 X 20.8 cm, is Ittr sale in a postiil

auction (see page 32 in Jannaiy Lssiie for procedure)
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THE BINOCULAR AND TELESCOPE SPECIALISTS

OCUS
fOlK
EET, TTTCHWta,
iSSLYNN,

,PE31 8BB
9am - 5.30pm

i 210101

FIND US; We are 500 yards east

i reserve at Titchwell on the A1 49
unstanton and Brancoster.

in focus
SLIMBRIDGE,
GLOUCESTERSHIRE
WIIDFOWI AND WETIANDS TRUST CENTRE,
SUMBRIDGE, GLOUCESTERSHIRE GL2 7BT
Open 7 days 9.30am - 4.30pm
Tel; 0374-746472
HOW TO FIND US, We ore situated within the reserve
with viewing over the Swan Lake Logoon. The centre is

well signposted from the MS motorway.

OPENS 1ST NOVEMBER

in focus
YORKSHIRE
WESTIEIGH HOUSE OFFICE ESTATE,

WAKEFIELD ROAD, DENBY DALE,

WEST YORKSHIRE, HD8 8QJ
Open Mon - Sat 9am - 6pm
Tel: 01484 864729
HOW TO FIND US; We are close by the

raiKvoy station at Denby Dole on the A636
near June. 38 & 39 on the Ml

.

II1G3CUS
LR SSTERSHIRE
AhHl nWATER BIRDWATCHING CENTRE
EGL laESERVE, RUTLAND WATER,
lEiq Sr^lIRE, IE15 BBT

Ope trends and Bonk Holidays 9.00am - 4.00pm
770656

• ^IND US; We are situated on the Egleton

'-Rutland Water. Follow signposts to

age on the A6003 to Oakham.

p
Iel;ll'

HOi •

in focus
CENTRAL LONDON
8, 9 & 10 ROYAL OPERA ARCADE,
HAYMARKET, LONDON, SWl Y 4UY
Open Mon • Fri 9om • 6pm

Sat 9am - 4pm
Tel: 0171-839 1881 Fax:0171-839 8118

HOW TO FIND US; We are 300 yards from

Piccadilly Underground Station oft the

HoymarKet between Charles II Street and Pall Mall.

in focus
HERTFORDSHIRE
204 HIGH STREET, BARNET,

HERTFORDSHIRE, EN5 5SZ
Open Mon - Sat 9om - 6pm
Tel: 0181-449 1445,0181-441 7748
Fax:0181-440 9999

HOW TO FIND US; We ore 10 mins from M25 and AIM
motorways and 1 5 mins wolk from High Bomet Tube Station

situated ot the Hadley Green end of Bomet High Street

'ock

Wt

WINTER FIELD EVENTS
R I CUSTOMERS PREFFERING TO SELECT AND PURCHASE
XICAL EQUIPMENT UNDER FIELD CONDITIONS WE OFFER
f FOLLOWING PROGRA/AME WITH THE ASSISTANCE OF

THE RSPB, WWT AND COUNTY TRUSTS
hNTS ARE HELD FROM 1 0.00AM-4.00PM

alDOAY 1STH & SUNDAY 16TH
Vl^' RTIN MERE, ORMSKIRK LANCASHIRE

3
D0AY 1 STH & SUNDAY V6TH
1 WARREN SOUTH DEVON

liTY 16TH
•MS

|1TY 16TH
N RESERVOIR, COLCHESTER

ICDAY 22ND & SUNDAY 23RD
ATURE RESERVE, MID-GLAMORGAN WALES

22ND & SUNDAY 23RD
R| ..SGENESS KENT

si ITY23RD
Ff

• NINGS.CASTLEFORD YORKSHIRE

a CJAY 29TH t SUNDAY 30TH
VI . SHINGTON TYNE & WEAR

NORTH YORKSHIRE

ESSEX

D3AY 29TH 8. SUNDAY 30TH
BOROUGH BROOKS WEST SUSSEX

NOVEMBER
9 C/)AY STH & SUNDAY 6TH
e| -

I, EXE ESTUARY

4AY STH & SUNDAY 6TH
iCKTOFT SANDS

s4ty6Th
TON FWSH, LEIGH

SdC4AY 12TH & SUNDAY 13TH

NDEL

9 T Y13TH
FI GREEN, LEE VALLEY COUNTRY PARK.

t4AY 19 8. SUNDAY 20TH
VELLI, DYFED

$4*AY 1 9TH & SUNDAY 20TH
iTIN MERE, ORMSKIRK

arr20TH
V RESERVOIR, COLCHESTER

S^«AY 26TH & SUNDAY 27TH
Rit 'MOOR, WEYMOUTH

t»AY 26TH & SUNDAY 27TH
•.NEY, NR. WISBECH

S«Yf 27TH

EAST DEVON

SOUTH HUMBERSIDE

GREATER MANCHESTER

WEST SUSSEX

ESSEX

WALES

LANCASHIRE

ESSEX

DORSET

CAMBRIDGESHIRE

lINGS, CASTLEEORD YORKSHIRE

BINOCULARS
THE FOLLOWING ARE NEW OR RECOMMENDED INSTRUMENTS
SELECTED FROM OUR EXTENSIVE RANGE AVAIUBLE FROM OUR
SHOWROOMS AND AT OUR FIELD EVENTS:

OPTICRON SEQUOlAH 8X42/ 1 0X42 GA
RUBBEK PROTEnED WITH GOOD FIEID-OF-VIEW IDEAL FOR

GEHERRL ALL ROUND FIELD WORK WEIGHING 630GMS £99.00

BAUSCH & LEGACY 8X24/10X2S
QUALITY COMPAn PORROPRISM BINOCULAR OFFERING BRIGHT

IMAGE WITH GOOD FIELD OF -VIEW WEIGHING IN AT 250GMS £129.00/149.00

BUSHNELL NATUREVIEW BX42/10X42 BA
VERY WIDE FIELD OF VIEW AND IDEAL FOR SPECTACLE WEARERS RUBBER

COVERED WITH FOLD DOWN EYE CUPS AND WEIGHING IN AT 750GMS £1 29.00/ 1 49.00

OPTOLYTH ALPIN 8X30/8X40/10X40/10XS0/1 1 XSO BGA
SUPERS LIGHTWEIGHT GERMAN BUILT BINOCULAR MULTI-COATED

OPTICS IDEAL FOR USE WITH OR WITHOUT SPECTACLES. RUBBER

ARMOURED AND WEIGHING FROM 450GMS £275.00/340.00

PENTAX DCF HR 8X42/10X42
QQ RUBSER COVERED LIGHTWEIGHT ROOF PRISM BINOCULAR

FOR USE WITH OR WITHOUT SPECTACLES WEIGHING IN AT 660CMS £279.00/299.00

SWAROVSKI SLCIII 7X30/8X30 WBA
NEW AND IMPROVED HIGH OUALITY AUSTRIAN ROOF PRISM BINOCUUR

WITH FULL WATER PROOFING, MULTI-COATED OPTICS AND FULL B'

SPECIFICATION WEIGHING IN AT ABOUND 5I0GMS £466.00/499.00

BAUSCH 8 LOMB ELITE 7X36/8X42/10X42 BA
TOP OUALITY ROOF-PRISM RANGE OFFERING SUPERS OPTICAL

PERFORMANCE AND EASE OF HANDLING WITH EXCELLENT CLOSE

FOCUSSING FACILITY WEIGHING FROM 70SCMS £629.00/729.00

Nikon Velbon L'.rTTIiTTtM

®BUSHnCLL SWIFT SL.IK OPTOLYTH SWAROVSKI

CUU.MANN QjS^fcDQD ZEISS ® |m)mb

THE FOLLOWING ARE A SELECTION FROM OUR FULL RANGE OF

TELESCOPES AND TRIPOD OUTFITS-

SWIFT VIEWMASTER 45/OPTICRON PICCOLO 60MM SCOPE EinEO

WITH 20X EYEPIECE AND SUPPLIED WITH FtUID HEAD TRIPOD £1 99.00

OPTICRON CLASSIC IF7S 7SMM SCOPE IN STRAIGHT OR ANGLED EVEPIECE

VERSIONS WITH 27XWA EYEPIECE AND FLUID HEAD TRIPOD £246.00

KOWA TS 6 1 1 /6 1 2 LIGHTWEIGHT AOMM SCOPE WITH GOOD WEATHER

PROTEOION AND OFFERED WITH 20XWA TS EYEPIECE AND FLUID HEAD TRIPOD

(ADD nOO fOA PADWHAA (D VIASIDN) £369.00

OPTICRON 60HR GA ED RUBBER COVERED 60MM SCOPE SUPERB

ED OPTICAL GUSS PERFORMANCE WITH EXCELLENT COLOUR CORRECIION

SUPPLIED WITH 20XWW HDF EYE PIECE AND FLUID HEAD TRIPOD £499.00

OPTOLYTH TBG/TBS 80 GERMAN OPTICS AUIED TO 30XWW WIDE ANGLE

EYEPIECE DESIGN ENSURES TOP-OUALITY PERFORMANCE SUPPLIED WITH VELBOH

0 600 TRIPOD (ADD C2S0 FOA HD FLUOAITF VFASIOHI £689.00

NIKON ED78/ED78A SUPERB NIXON ED OPTICAL PERFORMANCE WITH

38XWA EYEPIECE. VELBON 0-600 TRIPOD AND WEATHERPROOF STAY ON CASE £1 1 00.00

FREETRIPOD WITH ALL NEW'SeOPES

SUPPORT SYSTEMS
SlIKMASTIR D2TIIP0D £109.00 MIDI CLAMPS FROM £42.00

MANFROnO 290t 12BRCHEAD £110.00 CAR WINDOW MOUNTS AT £30.00

VELBON TRIPODS FROM £49.95 QUICK RELEASE SYSTEMS AT £14.95

CULLMAN BIRDING TRIPODS FROM £89.00 TRIPOD STRAPS FROM £8.00

IN FOCUS STAY-ON CASES NOW AVAILABLE TO FIT ALL 'SCOPES FROM £42.00

IBOOKS
shops we corry o good
ond identification guides

ull selection of trip reports

REPAIRS
Full service and repoir facilities

in our own workshops. All

work carries six monthworranty

MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS
Pleose remember to odd £2 00 fowords the cost of insured Trokbok postogeond

pocking • whether poying by cheque.Viso, Access or Moslercard-ond goods

will be despolchecTwith ^11 1 4 doys approvol on receipt of your remittance

SECOND HAND ITEMS
All instruments offered with six

month worronly As stock turnover

IS high phone for lolesi cielails

PART-tXCHANGIS ALWAYS WILCOMt. AU UST1NGS CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. t80E. PHONE FOR LATEST PRICES.

(D434)



Our 1995 programme includes

THE SUBANTARCTIC ISLANDS OF NEW ZEALAND Sc AUSTRALIA
November & December '94, January & February '95 Cost from £2, 000(land only)

A selection of 6 exciting cruises to these outstanding seabird colonies.

BHUTAN’S BIRDS 3rd - 22nd February Cost: £2,690

A unique birding tour of Bhutan m search of the excitmg winter birds (including Black-necked

Crane and Satyr Tragopan) of this little known Himalayan kingdom.

SOUTHERN INDIA 21st January - 8th February Cost: £2.290

A tour of national parks and sanctuaries m search of southern India's endemic birds and
mammals

NEPAL’S LANGTANC VALLEY 28th April - 21st May Cost: £1.890

A trek into some of the hnest forests and alpine meadows of Nepal, home of the country's most

spectacular breeding birds.

FORBIDDEN FORESTS or PAKISTAN 4th - 23rd May Cost: £1.790
A quest for the Western Tragopan, perhaps the world's rarest pheasant

NEPAL’S BARUN VALLEY TREK 12th May - 4th June Cost: £1.990
The most exciting birding tour ever arranged to Nepal, focussing on the remote and virtually

unexplored Barun Valley.

UGANDA 4th - 20th August Cost: £2.800
A quest for the rich birdlife of Uganda's tropical and montane forests, plus such primates as

Mountain Gorilla and Chimpanzee.

Bargrain NEPAL
An action-packed 10-day birding tour to this spectacular
Himalayan kingdom, including nearly 300 bird species and
20 larger mammals during extensive birding in the hiUs of
the Kathmandu Valley, Chitwan National Park and Koshi Tappu
Wildlife Reserve. Guided by Nepal’s top ornithologists.
Hem Sagar Baral, Tika Ram Giri and Hatttan Choudhary.

BHUTAN & NEPAL OurSpaciaiity
• Over 25 birding tours and treks into the most exciting regions of the remote Himalaya.

• Private birding treks and tours— tailor-made to your requirements— organised for groups and
individuals, with or without one of our full-time Nepalese ornithologists.

• Unbeatable prices for all Himalayan travel arrangements.

• Stay at KOSm TAPPU WILDLIFE CAMP our own luxury tented camp, and the only
accommodation at Nepal’s Koshi Tappu Wildlife Reserve, one of Asia’s finest wetlands. ’This is the
only accommodation in Nepal run by birders for birders, and with 130 species daily and 200
during a 4-night stay, a rival to Bharatpur!

TDepartures,
leaving every

Friday throughout
January &

February '95

.m. PLUS
** “‘A®***" • TIBET SIKKIM CHINA • MONGOLIA - SLOVAKIA • POLAND

MM,
‘ *'®**SICA • CYPRUS • CRETE • ROMANIA - SEYCHELLES • PYRENEES - SPAIK

#'1 M»M *** • ETHIOPIA - ZAMBIA • BOTSWANA - MALAWI • NAMIBIAbALAPAGOS • MADAGASCAR MOROCCO - HUNGARY • AUSTRALIA • NEW ZEALAND
PRIVATE TOURS & FLIGHTS ARRANGED ON REQUEST

^ jj

HOftll) L
tNVIRONMlNT
P^RTNfR ^ /flIO

•hi mkh

\

For our brochoxe please contact:
|

29 b 2

NATPRETREK, CHAUTARA, BIGHTON, Nr ALRESFORD, HAMPSHIRE S024 9RB. TEL: (01962) 233051
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yl^Books
/fe^Birders

Where to Watch
Birds in Italy
iLega Italiana

iProtezione Uccelli

1 Where to Watch Birds in

I Italy is a landmark
{publication, providing for

tthe first time a guide to

tthe best sites throughout
tthe country (including

‘Sicily and Sardinia). Each
ssite is described under the

'familiar sections of

'Habitat', 'Species',

'Timing', 'Calendar' and
'Access'.

>55 maps & 30 line drawings

ppaperback £10.99

Where to Watch
IBirds in
.^outh America
INigel Wheatley

With over 3,000 species,

SSouth America supports

fiar more birds than any

Dther continent on Earth.

This book covers over 200

3f the best sites.

1107 maps & 52 line drawings

Uaminated boards £14.99

TEtNS

NEW Wf)Rli)

WARBl E RS

Available through bookshops or in case of difficulty contact

A&C Black Publishers, PO Box 19, Huntingdon, Cambs PE19 3SF

tel: (0480) 212666 fax:(0480)405014

Terns
An identification guide

Klaus Mailing Olsen
&) Hans Larsson

This is the most
comprehensive guide to

tern identification yet

produced, covering the 23

species found in the

Western Palearctic and
North America.

200 colour photos & 44 colour

plates cased & jacket £24.99

pub Jan 1995

New World
Warblers
An Identification

Guide

Jon Curson,

David Quinn
&) David Beadle

A beautifully illustrated

addition to the Helm
Identification Guide
Series, depicting the

North American wood
warblers, the Parulinae.

This is the first

comprehensive guide to

the identification, ageing

and sexing of 1 16 species.

36 colour plates, 116 colour

maps & over 140 line

drawings cased & jacket

£24.99
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2-week birding holidays around the world with

Watch Ibisbills in Northern India

on a Fortnight to remember!

Fortnights 1995: Birdquest Quality at an affordable price'

NORTHERN INDIA £2170
THAILAND £2250
BORNEO £2550
ETHIOPIA £2090
KENYA £2390
SOUTH AFRICA £2640

MADAGASCAR £2360
AUSTRALIA £3330
COSTA RICA £2550
VENEZUELA £2550
ECUADOR £2630
ARGENTINA £3140

For a Fortnights brochure contact Birdquest at Two Jays,

Kemple End, Birdy Brow, Stonyhurst, Lancs BB7 9QY.
Tel 0254 826317. Fax 0254 826780.

Licensed and Fully Bonded Tour Operator - ATOL 2937
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Michael J. Rogers and the Rarities Committee

with comments by Graham P. Catley and Michael J. Rogers

T his, the Rarities Committee’s thirty-sixth annual report, details reeords of

rare birds in 1993: a year with many highlights and mueh to interest the

rare-bird enthusiast. The Committee has again been supported by the

sponsorship of Carl ^eiss (Oberkochen) Ltd\ the twelfth year of the eompany’s

financied assistance, for which we are extremely grateful.

The membership of the Rarities Committee is listed each month on the

inside front cover of British Birds, the journal which created the Committee

and which has condnued to support it, and to publish its reports, ever since.

Some of the Committee’s work and developments have already been outlined

since the last report [Brit. Birds 86: 447-540), in ‘Rarities Committee news and

announcements’ [Brit. Birds 87: 192) and an appeal for nominations for the

next new member [Brit. Birds 87: 325), while a number of papers in BB have

been based upon reports held in the Rarities Committee files [Brit. Birds 87:

16-21; 67-69; 223-231; 436-441) or initiated in some way by the Committee

[Bnt. Birds 86: 567-568; 600-604; 87: 136-142; 174-177; 418-430).

A number of BBRC-rclated features have appeared in the birdwatching

press and we are only too pleased to open up the Committee’s work to debate

in this way: after all, the Committee exists to help, not hinder, the process of

rare-bird recording and analysis in Britain. Attempts to open up another area

of the Committee, however, have not been so successful: papers have been

written, examining interesting records that have been rejected and explaining

our reasons for such a decision, but, understandably perhaps, some of the

observ'ers concerned have not been happy to .see them published. The idea

has not been to criticise anyone, but merely to explain decisions with a Itigh

level of public interest and to try to improve our knowledge about the species

concerned. Perhaps this will be achieved in due course.
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Several accounts of species new to Britain & Ireland have also been

pubUshed [Bnt. Birds 86: 600-604; 87: 83-86; 284-288; 307-310; 362-365),

some not only several years after the event, but also some years after

acceptance. We ha\e se\ eral more of these ‘in press’ or ‘in prep.’. While we

realise that, for many people, these appear to be ‘ancient history’, we believe

that authoritative accounts in a journal with a worldwide distribution

(including all the major libraries) are important and we wish to continue to

clear the backlog of such reports. Most ha\'c been delayed simply because we

have been unable to persuade the obseners concerned to put pen to paper,

but w'c feel that whenever possible the accounts should be written by the

finder(s) rather than by someone w'ho saw^ the bird later along with many
other observ ers. A few’ particularly inter esting ‘firsts’ of some years’ starrding

remairr to be w^ittcn up: we encourage the people concerned to try' to write a

short account as soon as they arc able.

The Committee has undergorre a year of alleged criticism (yet rronc

amounting to much more than hearsay), much pr'aise (it is still a model

followed by many committees in other countries) and corrsidcr'ablc self-

examination. We believe that w'c have operated, and continue to operate, an

cflfecti\’c, efficient and reliable system of adjudication that serves British

ornithology w'cll; but w^e nevertheless remain open to any suggestions for

improvement. A ‘motorway’ or ‘fast-track’ system, w^hich was initiated

largely to reduce members’ workloads and to ensure the production of

complete airnual reports, proved highly effective and successful. We did,

how'cvcr, remove Ring-necked Duck Aythya collaris and Little Bunting
Emberiza pusilla from the list of species to be considered after the end of

1993. Removal of species from the list is orre way to reduce the workload,

undertaken w'ithout reward by Committee members, but it docs reduce the

serv ice we offer to county recorders and to the readers of this report, who
inexitably recch'e a less complete picture of the rarity scene. We wish to

maintain a sensible balance: our ow'n feelings that some species should be

reinstated to the list were contradicted by the statistics and for 1994 none
has returned to the list of species considered; yet many of us rcgr'ct the

continued absence of such tantalisingly scarce species as Buff-breasted

Sandpiper Tyngites subruficollu.

Various ‘reviews’ of past records have been undertaken or completed
during the year. We are aw'are of the difficulties and possible embarrassment
caused when a previously accepted record is subsequently rejected, and
apologise to anyone who learns of the fate of such a record with which he or

she was involved through a published account rather than a personal letter: it

is not always ea.sy to trace and notify those concerned. A D'sscr Kestrel Fako
naumanni review has been instigated. Review's have been completed for

American Plumalis dominica and Pacific (folden Plov’crs P. Jidva (largely to

establish whether records previously recorded as ‘Lessees’ could now be
identified). Olivaceous Warliler Hippolais pallida, Arctic \Varbler Phylloscopus

borealis (following the review' of Greenish Warbler P. trochiloides which
attempted to eliminate northern Chiffehafis P. collyhita and was essentially

looking for Greenish misidentified as Arctic) and Oriental 'Purtle Dove
Streptopelia orienUilis.
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Some particularly difficult species remain to be dealt with after initial

' circulations called for further research, including Blyth’s Pipit Anthus godkwskii

(which we acknowledge is a matter of real frustration to the observers

concerned), Citrine Wagtail Motacilla citreola and winter Pine Buntings Emberiza

leucocephalos. Consideration of some potential additions to the British List

remains to be fully completed, including South Polar Skua Stercorarius

' maccormicki, White-cheeked Tern Sterna repressa, Booted Eagle Hieraaetus pennatus

and Lesser Short-toed Lark Calandrella rufescens. Certain pelagic species, in

addition to South Polar Skua, remain to be clarified and we apologise for the

delay. We hope to have the simation resolved soon.

Some decisions by the British Ornithologists’ Union Records
i Committee—well known and much debated (see, for example, Brit. Birds 87:

247-252)—have been to place species in Category D (which forms an

appendix to the British List), and these are listed here in Appendix 1. We
I have initiated a new Appendix 3 which lists ‘presumed escapes from
I captivity’ which require monitoring. An isolated autumn record of an
I unlikely (but possible) Nearctic vagrant may, for example, be seen in a

I different light if several even more unlikely, inland, midsummer records are

unearthed; without them, the pattern is incomplete and assessment less fuUy

I considered. We aU, however, acknowledge that the job of sorting ‘escapes’

from wild vagrants has become fraught with difficulty, particularly in view of

the realisation that the numbers of Palearctic birds held in captivity (and all

too often lost from it) in continental Europe, rather than the UK, is

enormous (see Brit. Birds 87: 355-359).

There are still 25 records for 1993 in circulation, mainly as a result of late

submis.sion; 21 await further information or comments from recorders, or

views from expert referees; and a further 22 were received too late for

circulation to be launched in time for this report. Excluding some of the

‘difficult’ species already mentioned, 47 records for 1992 and earlier years are

still outstanding; eight of these are receiving attention, while the remaining 39

await proper details on which an assessment can be based.

We again urge aU observ^ers involved in finding and identifying rarities to

send in their reports as soon as possible after the event, preferably \ia the

county or regional recorder, or, in the case of a trapped and ringed rarity, via

the BTO Ringing Unit. We cannot emphasise enough how important it is to

have full details (although several pages of background information on

‘ordinary’ rarities may not be needed) and how vital it is that notes should be

sent in, even of weU-watched, multi-obseived rarities of which photographs

may have appeared in commercial magazines. It is sad to see records of

individual rarities, including some that have been seen by hundreds of people,

failing to be published in our report merely because ev^eryone thought that

somebody else would send in the details; this is an increasing international

problem, but one which the Committee seeks to address. We also hope that

ringers of trapped rarities can find time to add ‘field notes’, or good in-the-

hand descriptions, to the scant details and biometrics that we occasionally

receive, even though we thank the vast majority of ringers and other observers

for supplying us with material that is a source of so much interest and

enlightenment during the course of our deliberations. RAH
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Highlights

Fhi.s report includes the following major rarity records for Britain & Ireland:

l.st-!hd Swinhoe’s Stonn-jietrcls (kennodnmm mimor/iis (in 19B‘)-93)

1st Pacific Sxxili Apii.s pacifiais (prexioiis record referred to one '.\t sea' on oil-platfiirm in the North
Sea)

1st Spectac led Warbler .Sylvia am^pirillala (in 1992; though earlier c laitns some deftnitely

misidentifu ations, but others almost certainly correc tly identified, though not documented
beyond all doubt haxe- |irexiou.sly come and gone from the Fist)

1st & 2nd Northern Mockingbirds Mimas p(dv^lollos (in l!)B2 and 19fI!I)

•hcl Oriental Piatincole Clanvla inaldivanim

hcl Mannora’s Warbler Syb'ia sarda

•hcl Pallas s Reed Bunting Eadani'a pallasi lf)90)

Ith-fith Pallid Flarriers Cirnis maenmras (reports still being a.ssessed)

Ith Hermit 1 hrush Cathanis i^dtatus
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4th & 5th Spanish Sparrows Passer hispaniolensis

6th Oiphean Warbler Sylvia hortensis (in 1991)

6th & 7 th lesser Scaups Aythya qffinis

1 th Great Grey Shrike Ijanius excubitor of race pallidiroslris

7 th Pallid Swift Apus pallidas (in 1 992)

Irish records, which are adjudicated wholly by the Irish Rare Birds

Committee, are also included in this Report, by permission of the IRBC, and
include:

1st Irish Franklin’s Gull Lams pipixcari (27 pre\ious British records)

1st Irish Pallid Swift Apus pallidas (8th for Britain & Ireland; an earlier Irish record is still being

assessed)

1st & 2nd Irish Sardinian Warblers Sybia melanocephab (33 previous British records)

Other notable events during 1993 were the occurrence of nine Great \Vhite

Egrets Egretta alba, 17 Black Kites Milvus migrans, five Great Snipes Gallinago

media, se\'en Ross’s Gulls Rhodostethia rosea, 31 Olive-backed Pipits Anthus

hodgsoni, tw'o Red-flanked Bluetails Tarsiger cyanurus, seven Blyth’s Reed
Warblers Acrocephalus dumetorum, 12 Booted Warblers Hippolais caligata, 11

Dusky Warblers Phylloscopus fuscatus (but only four Radde’s Warblers P.

schwarzi), 44 Rustic Buntings Embeiiza rustica and 4 1 Little Buntings E. pusilla.

It is also worth mentioning the very low numbers of Red-footed Falcons

Ealco vespertinus (four, after the record-breaking 120 in 1992) and the complete

absence of Squacco Herons Ardeola ralloides, Glossy Ibises Plegadis falcinellus,

Collared Pratincoles Glareola pratincoki, Wilson’s Phalaropes Phalaropus tricolor

and Laughing Gulls Eims atricilla. JTRS

Systematic Kst of accepted records

The principles and procedures followed in considering records were explained

in the 1958 report (Brit. Birds 53: 155-158). The systematic fist is set out in the

same way as in the 1992 report (86: 447-540). The following points show the

basis on which the fist has been compiled.

(i) The details included for each record arc (1) county; (2) locality; (3) number of birds if more

than one, and age and sex if known (in the case of spring and summer records, however, the age

is noimally given only where the bird concerned was not in adult plumage); (4) if photographed

or tape-recorded (and this evidence seen or heard by the Committee); (5) if trapped or found dead

and where specimen is stored, if known; (6j date(s); and (7) observ cr(s), up to three in number, in

alphabetical order.

(ii) In general, this report is confined to records which arc regarded as certain, and ‘probables’

arc not included. In the case of the very similar Ixmg-billcd Umnodromus scobpaceus and Short-

billed Dovvitchers L griseas, however, we arc continuing to publish indeterminate records, and this

also applies to those of pratincoles Glareola, albatrosses Diomedea and frigatebirds Fregata.

(iii) The scciuence of species, English names and specific nomenclature follow The ‘British Birds’

List of English Names of Western Pabarctu Birds (1993). Any sight records of subspecies (including

those of birds trapped and released) are noiTnally referred to as ‘showing the characters’ of the

race concerned.

(iv) The three numbers in parentheses after each species’ name refer respectively to the total

number of individuals recorded in Britain & Ireland (e.xcluding those ‘At sea’) (1) to the end of

1957, (2) for the period since the fomiation of the Rarities Committee in 1958, but excluding (3)

the current year. The decision as to how many individuals were involved is often difficult and

rather arbitrary, but the consensus of members is indicated by ‘possibly the same’ (counted as

diflerent in the totals), ‘probably the same’ (counted as the same in totals), or ‘the same’ when the

evidence is certain or ovenvhelming. An identical approach is applied to records of the same
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species recurring at tlie same localitv' alter a lapse of time, including those which occur annually

at the same or a nearb\’ site. In considering claims ol more than one indi\idual at the same or

adjacent localities, the Committee usually requires firm e\idence before more than one is counted

in the totals. A detailed bretikdown of the figures for pretious years is held by the Honoran^

Secretary.

(v) Irish records, assessed and accepted by the Irish Rare Birds Committee, are included

separately, following the subheading 1RK1.\ND.

(\i) The world range is gi\ en in brackets at the beginning of each species comment.

White-billed Diver Gavia odamsii (18, 135, 8)

Devon Start Point, adult, 16th Ma\ (N. I^\er, L. Ixrck).

Highland Stoer Head Light, Sutherland, adult, 6th Nocember (D. G. Davenportj.

Kent Dungeness, adult, 23rd April (M. Grace, D. Walker, N. E. Wall et at.).

Northumberland Diuridge Bay, age uncertain, 1 1th October (F. Hopkin).

Orkney North Ronaldsay, adult, 2nd, 8th-9th Ma\' (D. A. Fairhurst, N. Ward el ai).

Shedand Burravoe, North Roe, adult, 17th April, photo.
(J.

Sw;ile, M. Tait, A. Williamson et

at). Fetlar, age uncertain, 23rdjanuaiy (B. H. I'homason).

Yorkshire, North Filey Bay, age uncertain, 21st-27th March (S. Cochrane, C. C. Fhomas et ai).

At sea Solway Firth, olf Maiyport, adult, 1st May, photo.
(J.

K. Manson, P Ullrich et ai).

1986 Yorkshire, North Filey, adult, dead, 18th February, photo. (!'. Keuchel), mounted
specimen retained bv observer.

1987 Highland Sandside and MeKich Bays, first-year, 14th, 16th August {Brit. Birds 86: .340),

now accepted
(J.

Corbett, S. A. M. Manson, F. W. F. Maughan et ai).

1991 Hampshire Near Lymington, adult, 14th February
(J. J. Garr).

(Arctic Russia eastwards to Arctic Canada) Five in English waters sets a

new annual record. The Yorkshire bird is the sixteenth accepted for that

county, while the Shedand tally reaches 42. The two adults on spring passage

up the English Channel are noteworthy. The late 1986 bird takes that year’s

toUil to a reeord 13.

Pied-billed Grebe Podilymbus podkeps (0, 1 6, 0)
Cornwall Argal Reservoir, since 14th November 1992 {Brit. Birds 86: 452) to 28th March; same,

Stithians Reservoir, 2nd April to 1994 (per S. M. Chri.stophers).

Northumberland Druridge Pool, since 1992 {Brit. Birds 86: 452) to 19th January
,
24th July to

26lh September, photo. (A. J. Booth, A. D. Mould et ai); same, Warkworth Ume Pond, 30th

April to 14th May (T. Blake, D. Robertson et at), 12th to at least 2Lst December (per B. N.
Rossiter).

(North and South America) The long-residence record is held by the first in

Somerset at over 4'/2 years (from 22nd December 1963 to 5th July 1968), so

these two still have some way to go, but at well-watched localities e\en their

local movements are well monitored.

Black-browed Albatross Diomedea rnelanophm (2, 26, 0)
Shetland Hermaness, Unst, individual last recorded 3()th June 1992 {Brit. Birds 86: 452), 7th

.April to 13th July (per I). Suddabyj.

At sea Sea area Wight, about 54 km .southeast of Newhaven, Fast Su.ssex, 17th October (B. M.
Litton).

1990 At sea Se;i area Viking, 60° ()()' N 02° 00' F, 30th January, |)hoto. (A. Cani|)bell).

(Southern ocean.s) If ‘Albert’ is the same indi\idu;il as that at the Bass Rock
(1967-69), then he or .she will be at least thirty - middle-aged or elderly even
for an albatross — .so the chances of his or her annuiil return must be declining

as a consequence. Records away from Shetland in the North Sea are taken as
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probably referring to this individual, as could that in the English Channel, but

there may be other individuals at sea. The statistics may well, howev^er,

ov^erstate the albatross presence in British and Irish waters.

Albatross Diomedea (3, 45, 0)
1988 Dorset Hengistbuw Head, 29th May {Bnt. Birds 82: 508), now considered inadequately

documented.

(Southern oceans)

Sofit-plumaged Petrel superspecies Pterodroma mollis/madeira/fern (0, 3, 0)
1989 Cornwall Porthgvsarra, 12th August [Bril. Birds 85: 510), second-named obser\er was
D. J. W. I'aylor.

(Pacific, central and southern Atlantic, and southern Indian Oceans)

Little Shearwater Puffimis assimilis (5, 84, 1)

1988 Dorset Hen,gistbuiy Head, 29th May [B/il. Birds 82: 508), nov\' considered inadequately

documented.

1992 Merseyside River Mersey, off Scaforth, 5th September (C. Kchoc).

IREIvVND

Cork Cape Clear Island, 26th August.

1991 Clare Bridges of Ross, 30th September.

(Adantic south from Madeira and Caribbean, southern Pacific and Indian

Oceans) None in Britain, but one off Cape Clear Island on a typical date.

This species continues to cause the BBRC severe headaches, since most

descriptions just fail to provide that convincing element of proof The
Committee acknowledges, however, that this is a difficult .species to prov'e on

paper and one which, by its nature, seldom gives observ^ers a second chance.

Wilson’s Storm-petrel Oceanites oceanicus (4, 13, 0)

At sea Sea area Fair Isle, 61° 04' N 01° 49' W, about 50 km northwest of Ramna Stacks,

Shetland, 8th August, photo. (P. V. Haiv'ey el ai). Sea area Sole, 48° 56' N 07° 05' W, about

58 km SSVV of Bishop Rock, Scilly, fi\’c, 1st August, all photo. (R. Howell, R. P^ cfinch, Dr A.

Wander, M. D. Wilson el al.) (plates 111 & 112); 49° 06' N 07° 15' W, two, 15th Augu.st (N. W.

Hagley, J. McLoughlin, J. F. Ryan el al.); another, 49° 37' N 06° 58' W, 15th (N. P. Barlow el al);

49° 54' N 07° 52' W, 20th August (IVI. Fiszer el al); 49° 13' N 06° 39' W, 25th August
(J.

F. Ryan

el al).

IREIAND

At sea 20 km south of Cape Clear Island, Co Cork, 25th August.

(Southern oceans) Another flush of records from pelagics into the Southwest

Approaches, but just how many individuals are attracted to different trawlers

and chum slicks is hard to say. The first record from Shetland waters is

I

particrflaiiy noteworthy and sets a new latitudinal record for the British Isles.

(Note that ‘At sea’ records arc not included in the annual totals.) Dr Adrian

'Wander’s photograph showing the yellow on the feet of one of the 1st August

'individuals (plate 111) won this year’s Carl Zeiss Award {Bnt. Birds 87; 434-

435).

! Swinhoe’s Storm-petrel Oceanodroma monorhis (0, 3, 0)

Tyne & Wear Tynemouth, 5, trapped, 21st, 28th, 29th July, photo., same as 1992 below (M. P.

Carruthers, M. G. Cubitt).

1989 Tyne & Wear dynemouth, $, trapped 23rd July, photo. (M. P. Carruthers, M. G. Cubitt,
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I,. Hall, A. Hult); ?, trapped 26tli July, photo., sound-recorded (M. P. Carruthers, M. G. Cubitt,

Hutti.

1990 Tyne & Wear Tynemouth, 9, trapped, night of 6th/7th JuK’, photo., sound-recorded

AT P. Carruthers, M. G. Cubitt, D. Hirstj, also 1991, 1992, 199.3.

1991 Tyne & Wear Tynemouth, 9, trapped, night of 30th/31stjuly AT P- Carruthers, M. G.

Cubitt, P. Harris et at.), same iis 1990.

1992 Tyne & Wear Tciiemouth, 9, trapped, night of 29th/30th July, photo., .sound-recorded,

blood sample taken A'T P. Carruthers, M. G. Cubitt, A. Hutt), same as 1991.

(Northwest Pacific Ocean; winters western tropical Pacific Ocean and

Indian Ocean) Exemplary' research and documentation involving worldwide

enquiiies, coveiing the v'ery difficult gi'oup of seabirds to wliich this species

belongs, enabled both the BBRC and the BOURG to accept tliis remarkable

series of identifications without undue heartache. It still begs the question

concerning how many may really be visiting British w'aters on a regular basis,

if three individuals of this distant species can be tape-lured at this one locality

in the space of two years. The reappearance of the 1990 bird in three

subsequent years is maybe not so remarkable for a ‘lost’ seabird (cf Ancient

Murrelet Synthliboramphus antiqims, Lesser Crested Sterna bengalensis and Bridled

Terns S. anaethetus and, of course, Black-browed Albatross Diomedea mekinophris).

Surely it is only a matter of time before another East Coast tape attracts the

species?

Little Bittern Ixobiychus minutus (150, 172, 3)

Avon Clicvv Valley Take, d, 23rdjune (K. E. Vinieombe et at.).

Cornwall Skevyjaek, d, 17th .April to 1st May (R. Andrew, 1). S. Humm et aL).

Lancashire Icighton Moss, d, 23rd .April to 2nd May J. W. Bateman, B. & Mrs M. Holden,

Miss J. C. Horrabin et aL).

1990 Cumbria Cark-in-Cartmel, 9, 2.3th Mareh to 1 1th A|)ril Aliss C. Halliday, E. 'I'inker).

IRKI.VNI)

1992 Cork Sherkin Island, d, 20lh-21st April.

1992 Wexford Cat n.sorc Point, d, 1 1th .April.

1989 Cork Inehigaggin Marsh, d, Ith May.

(Western Eurasia, Africa and Australia; winters Africa and southern Asia)

Three ov ershooting males till in the West, presumably originating from Iberia.

The Dutch population crashed to just two pairs in 1992 [Brit. Birds 86: 37)

and that in France has also decUned, which will no doubt reduce British East

Coast occurrences accordingly. Athough there were eight in 1988, three is

about the average in recent years. The early female in 1990 followed close on
the heels of a dead female at Ballycotton, Co. Cork, on 16th Marc h, and,

intriguingly, three of the four March records since 1987 have involved

females.

Night YleroTi Rycticora.x nycticorax (165, 324, 6)
Cornwall Si Enaii, adult, l()th-21tli .April (S. M. Christoplin-s, G. Moiuastcr, 1*. O'Shea).
Devon Kiiigsbridge, second-summer, 2.3lh March to 30th ,Ai)ril (.A. S. G. Barker, 1). & S.

Ghui( hill et al).

Hampshire See I9t)2 Hampshire below.

Kent Duugeiiess, sc(oiid-summer, 2()th May ((T Hollamby, R. J. Price, 1). Walker et al.).

Orkney Ixk Ii of Huiidlaiul, Mainland, adult, 2Bth Marc h, dead 29th (R. (J. .Adam, K. it Mrs
J.

Johnston, Iv R. Meek et al), specimen retained by E,. R, Meek.
Shetland Ronas Voe, remains of adult, 20lh June (P. V. Harvey, 1). Suddabv, ,A. Williamson et

at.), now at Royal Scottish Museum.
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! Sussex, East Rye, adult, 10th September (D. J. FunneO).

1990 Cumbria Dalston, juvenile, 20th-21st October, photo. J. Hamer, D. Hickson, B. Marrs).
1992 Durham Che.ster-le-Street, first-winter, 13th November, photo. (E. Appleby).
1992 Hampshire Woodmill, Southampton, juvenile, 15th November to at least 9th February
1993 {Bril. Birds 86: 454), to 8th December only; relocated Itchen Valley Country Park late

i
January to 10th February (per D. J. Unsworth).

1 IRE1./VND

1990 Cork Minane Bridge, adult, 22nd-25th March.

(South Eurasia, Africa and the Americas; European population winters in

Africa) An erratic overshoot. The 1990 total reaches 64, but there were only

.three in 1991. A notable lack ofjuveniles and first-summers this year.

• Green Heron Butorides virescens (1, 2, 0)

(North and Central America, and West Indies) In the Channel Islands, an
I immature was at GrouviUe Marsh, Jersey, from 17th to 21st August 1992 and
at St Martin’s, Guernsey, from 13th to 24th September 1992. With the three

I recent West Palearctic records at five-year intervals (1982, 1987 and 1992),

’wfil the next be in 1997?

• Cattle Egret Bubulcus ibis (2, 71, 3)

iAvon Littleton, 24th-27th April (M. P. Lawior, A. J. Musgrove, T. Williamson et at).

I Kent Dungeness, 1st May (M. C. Buckland, B. E. Wright); presumed same. Sandwich Bay, 2nd
(K. B. Ellis et al).

1 Leicestershire Rutland Water, 3rd- 15th April (Mr & Mrs D. Charles, Mr & Mrs H. V.

I Higgins, L. Rowley et al).

1 1992 Gwynedd Aberdaron, 2nd-4th May (R. Bashford, A. Dodd, N. Goodyear et al).

1 1992 Hampshire Farlington Marshes, 22nd May (I. Lakin, C. M. C. Patiick).

(Almost cosmopolitan in tropics; nearest breeders in north of France) The
two 1992 records nearly complete documentation of the influx in that year: a

I Humberside record remains outstanding. The pattern of occurrence of this

'Species reflects its erratic dispersions, with a peak of 14 in 1986 (mainly in

, autumn and winter), then just four in the next five years before the record 20

rin 1992, now followed by three more spring overshoots in 1993.

The presence of an individual of the race B. i. coromandus in Mid and South

(Glamorgan during 18th May to 5th June provided an identification pitfall for

-some observers; it had probably originated from a collection in North Devon.

A long-staying Worcestershire bird of late 1993 has yet to be dealt with.

(Great White Egret Egretta alba (10, 51, 9)

1Devon Slapton Ley, 24th-25th April (R. Bchenna et al), also in Dorset. Braunton, 21st-28th

November, photo. (C. A. Chivers, E. F. Davis, J. G. Smale), same, Taw Estuary, 4th-5th

1 December (per P. W. EUicott).

IDorset Chesil Fleet, 17th-22nd April (D. &J. Scragg et al), also in Devon.

IDurham/Yorkshire, North Hutton Magna, 16th May (G. D. Moore), same as North

Yorkshire below.

ILincolnshire Gibraltar Point, 1 1th- 12th July, photo. (Mr & Mrs Wallis, K. M. Wilson et al).

’Norfolk Cley, intermittently, 26th April to 3rd May, photo. (S. J. M. Gantlett, M. A. Golley et

al.}, also at Blakeney, Holkliam, Brancaster and Titchwell (per G. E. Dunmore). FelUvell .Anchor,

22nd December to 13th February 1994 J. B. Kemp, D. King, D. Roper el at).

.‘Scilly I'resco, 22nd-23rd April, photo. (R. Handy, R. J. Hathway el al).

'Somerset Steart, 19th September (N. E. & Mrs B. K. Wall). Sutton Bingham Resenoir, 22nd-

29th October (I. Tin.sley, B. J. Widden et al).

’Yorkshire, North Hutton Magna, 16th- 17th May (G. D. Moore, N. J. Morgan, T. & Mrs
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J. A. VVriglil el al), same, .Mdborougli St John, 19th-22nd (per N. J. Morgan).

1992 Tayside Loch of Kimiordy, 2nd June (S. Taylor), presumed same as Lilian Lstuarvy

Cirampian, 10tli-I5tli {Btit. Birds 86; 457).

(Almost cosmopolitan; extremely loetU in Europe) E\'cn allowing for some

duplication, this seems to be a record year. The Tv\'o wintering indi\iduals in

1992/93 and 1993/94 follow the recent trends in Belgium and the

Netherlands, no doubt all connected with the record wintering population in

southern France.

Black Stork Ciconia nigra (26, 82, 9)

127. Immature Black Stork Ciiomi nigra, with Common Rav'ens Conns corax, I kind's lind, Comwrill,

Octolx'f 1993 {J*. Babner)

Cornwall St Buryan, adult, 24th .August (A. I'risby, 1). J. Odell). Fortheurno and Forthgwarra

area, immature, 1 3th- 14th October, photo. (P. & S. Palmer, G. C. Stephenson el al.) (jrlate 127).

Hampshire Sleaford and Frith lind area, Alice Holt Forest, immature, lst-2ndjuly (C. Ro.se,

M. F. W'earing, L. Whittle).

Kent Chile, age uncertain, 21st July (P. J. Casselton, S. Rowland).

Somerset Shapwick Heath, jm enile, 18th August J. .A. McGeoch el al.), possibly same as Isle of"

Wight. Shaipham, .second-year, 1 3th Sejrtember, ])hoto. (G. Rix).

Sussex, East Icklesham, 16th September J. Coatesworth per O. Mitchell), same as We.st Susse.x.

Sussex, West Shoreham-by-Sea, age uncertain, 16th September (R. H. Lyre-Walker); same,
Pagham Harbour, 16th fT- J- Ldwards), .same as liast Su.ssex.

Wight, Isle of Bembridge, Juvenile, 26th .August to 4th September (Dr I). T. Biggs, J. M.
Che\erton, G. Sparshott el al.). .Alum Bay, age uncertain, 4th October (M. James).

1991 Dyfed Skokholm, 27th-28th .April [Brit. Birds 85: 512), same, Skomer, 29tb A'V- Bush, J.
Paterson, J. Waddiiygton et al).

1991 Norfolk Santon Dow iiham, 3rd July [Bnt. Birds Sir: 512), same, Swanton Novers, 4th-18th

(1). J. Holman el al).

(Eurasia and Southern Africa; winters Africa) Earlier prcsumjjtions
elsewhere that the August Cornwall and Isle of Wight sightings w’ere of the

same bird were not borne out by the observed baie-pait coloration (dirU red

bin arrd legs on the Cornish bird, but the \\ight indi\'idit;il manifestly jir\enile

aird more closely resemblirrg that iit Somerset a few days earlier). All the

reeords were irr auturnir (july-October), w’ith a blank itr .sprirrg, birt estimating

just how' many w'ert' in\’ol\'ed is diHicult, e\en with srtch a large and obxious
spt'cies; different irrdividuals can appear- at the same locality withirr a few days
or weeks, such as the Somer,set oires listed here.
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Glossy Ibis Plegadisfalcinellm (many, 61,0)
1991 Norfolk Ouse Washes, 12th January

(J.
A. Rowlands), same as 19th December 1990 {Brit.

Birds 84; 458).

1992 Norfolk Burgh St Peter Marshes, 8th May (T. W. Fairless per P. R. Allard), same as

Suffolk.

1992 Suffolk Minsmere, 6th May; same, Carlton Marshes, 6th-8th {Brit. Birds 86: 457); same,
Walberswick, 6th (C. Waller per P. W. Murphy).

(Almost cosmopolitan, but nearest breeders in Camargue, wintering in

Africa) No residents, no new birds; the first total absence since 1971.

Brent Goose Branta bemicla

B. b. nigricans (1, 57, 1)

Individuals showing eharacters of the North American and East Siberian race

B. b. nigricans were reeorded as follows:

Hampshire See West Sussex.

Norfolk Lynn Point, adult, 14th February (C. Donner), presumed same as 1992 below.
Burnham Norton and Burnham Overy, adult, 3rd February to 6th March (S. Lane, Dr R.

Riddington, J. P. Taylor et at).

Suffolk Felixstowe, adult, 22nd-24th January (S. H. Piotrowski), presumed same as 1992 below.

Sussex, West Thomey Island, adult, 16th October to at least 6th March 1994 (C. B. CoOins et

at), also Hayling Island, Hampshire, presumed same as 1 992 {Brit. Birds 86: 459).

1989

Norfolk Lynn Point, adult, 29th January to 12th February (D. J. Holman et at), presumed
same as 1988 {Brit. Birds 83: 448).

1989 Strathclyde Loch Gruinart, Islay, adult, 30th November to at least 23rd February 1990,

possibly since late October (R. H. Hogg, Dr M. A. Ogilvie et at).

1990 Norfolk Saldiouse, adult, 27th-28th January (K. E. Vinicombe et at).

1990 Strathclyde See 1989 Strathclyde above.

1991 Dorset The Fleet, adult, 23rd November to at least 31st December (B. Spencer et at).

1992 Essex Crouch Estuary, adult, 17th January J. Torino).

1992 Norfolk Lynn Point, adult, 19th January to 22nd March (C. Donner per G. E. Dunmore),

presumed same as 1989 above.

1992 Suffolk Felixstowe, adult, since 8th December 1991 {Brit. Birds 86: 459), to 14tli January

only.

(Arctic North America and East Siberia; winters USA and East Asia) A
pretty standard set of returnees, the Islay bird presumably originating from

Nearctic stock. Also an adult at Havre des Pas and Goose Green Marsh,

Jersey, Channel Islands, from 14th November 1992 to 23rd January 1993,

presumed a returning individual last recorded 6th Febniary 1992 [Brit. Birds

86: 459).

Red-breasted Goose Branta ntficollis (15, 25, 1)

t Cumbria Burgh Marsh, adult, intermittently, 25th January to 6th March; same, Rockcliffe

Marsh, 22nd-27th April (per T. Dean), presumed returning indiGdual last recorded as first-winter,

Rockcliffe Marsh, 19th April 1992 {Brit. Birds 86: 459).

Dumfries & Galloway Southwick, adult, 1st January; same, Mersehead, 2nd, 4th,

I Caulkerbush, 8th- 10th, Caerlaverock, 10th- 11th Februaiy-, 25th September to 24th November,

30th December to 1994 (S. Cooper, R. He.sketh et al. per P. N. Collin) (plate 128), same as

Cumbria.

1 Essex Old Hall Marshes, adult, 12thjanuaiy' to 12th Februaiy (I. Haw'kins, D. Low', D. Wood et

at), also in Kent.

I Kent Sheppey, adult, 26th-28th December (D. S-H. Coates et at.), same as Essex.

1992 Dumfries & Galloway Individual first seen in 1991 {Brit. Birds 86: 459) w'as at

Caulkerbu.sh and Mersehead, 18th November to 31st December (per P. N. Collin).

(West Siberia; winters Southeast Europe) The second and third winters for
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128. Adult Rcd-broastcd Goose Branla mfitollis, with lianiaelc Geese B. leucopsis, Caerlaxerock,

Duml'nes & (jalloway, October 1993 [S. M. D. Alexander)

the Solway bird, and a newcomer with Brent Geese B. bemicla on the East

Coast, where most of the other recent ones htivc occurred. Following a run of

records during 1984-87, w'c appear to be seeing another surge of records, but

csciipes arc a problem and two presumed escapees were an adult at Ambcticy

W ild Brooks, West Sussex, from 18th to at least 23rd December 1993 and

one at Fishcrwick, Stafford.shirc, on 31st August and 17th October 1992.

American Wigeon Anas ameiicana (22, 241, 4)

Cornwall Hayle, S

,

23rd May (.\. S. C. Barker, J. Hcalan et at.).

Fife Burntisland. 6, since lOtli October 1992 {Biit. Birds 86; 460), 3rd-.'itb Januaiy, 1st Kebruaiy

(1). H. Dickson, M. Ramage); presumed .same, Stenbou.se Resenoir, 22nd Januaiy, 21tli-27tb

February, 13th March (|)cr 1). F. Dickson); first-winter 6, .3tb Januaiy, presumed same as 30tb

October to 3rd November 1992 [Brit. Birds 86: 460); S, since 30th October 1992 [Brit. Birds 86:

460), ,3th Januaiy (D. F. Dickson); two 6 6, 16th to 31st October, presumed same as abo\e; one

or other, D)chore Meadows, 17th to at least 20th November (per D. Iv Dickson).

Humberside Idamborough Head, 6

,

22nd-23rd May (1). Beaumont, B. Richards et at).

Kent Minnis Bay, 6, 8th-9th January- (M. J. Baldock, 1). Cf (lilbert), probably same as 1992

Kent below.

Lancashire Mai tin Mere, 6, 22nd I'ebruary to 17th March (D. J. Rigby el at). |)resumed same
as 1992 below.

Shetland Fetlar, 6, 13th-l 1th I'ebruaty (B. H. I'homason).

1975 Lancashire Martin Mere, 6, 23rd December (A. Blee, S. J. Riley, 1). Wilkinson).

1990 Kent Idrnley, 6

,

1 llh-21sl ,\pnl (G. Ci. Biadshaw, A. J. 1‘ossey, R. Gomes et ai).

1992 Central Region (iartmore Dam, 8, lOlh, 22nd ()i lober J. Galladiue, 0. Wernham).
1992 Grampian Dich ol Skene, 6, l llh No\-ember to at least 19th December (G. F. ,\llen,

J.

( )ates et at).

1992 Kent I'.lmley, 6, 13lh-29th December (R. (iomes, J. A. Rowlands et at.), |)iesumed same as

1990 abo\ e; also 1991 {Bid. Birds 8.3: 314).

1992 Lancashire Martin Mere, 6, 2-lth l•'ebruaIy (G. (i. Fomlinson).

1992 Strathclyde Balgray Reservoir, 6, 3rd-4th .August J. J. Sweeney el at).
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• Cork Rosscarbcry, S, 17 th January- to March and from October to 1994.

I Fermanagh lx)wer Lough Erne, S

,

25th No\ embcr.

1992 Cork Rostellan and Whitegate, Cork Harbour, d, 29th November to 1993.

(North America; winters USA and Central America) With several males

and an unknown number of females obviously permanently lost and
. associating with flocks of Eurasian Wigeons A. penelope, the possibility of hybrid

• origin for some claims seems set to develop into a probability. One trapped

British bird has already been exposed as a hybrid, and others have been

suspected in the field. Assessing the origins and movements of wildfowl is even

more difficult than for Asiatic passerines.

Blue-winged Teal Anas discors (19, 163, 3)

Avon Blagdon Lake, 9, 1st May to 10th October, photo., paired Mth Northern Sho\'eler A.

cfypeata, mating observed, 1st, 22nd May (A. H. Da\4es, A. J. Musgrove et at). Chew Valley Lake,

first-winter <3, 9th- 1 1th October (K. E. Vinicombe et at.).

Gloucestershire Slimbridge, d, 29th May to 16th October, photo. (R. Homan, D. B. Pamter

et at).

1992 Hampshire Dibden Bay, 9, 18th-21st May (R. P. Bowman).

(North America; winters south to Brazil) The comparable lengths of stay of

the Blagdon and Slimbridge birds are of interest and may raise the question of

their being escapes. Mating with Northern Shoveler was also recorded in

Cambridgeshire in 1988, when young were reared {Brit. Birds 86: 462).

Ring-necked Duck Aythya collaris (1, 323, 8)

Cleveland Hartlepool, d
,
8th May, photo. (M. J. Gee et at), probably same as Durham.

Cornwall Drift Reservoir, d, since 14th October 1992 {Brit. Birds 86: 462), to 5th March, same,

Stithians Reseiv'oir, 13th March to 10th May, 28th September to 1st October, Algal Reservoir,

14th March, Loe Pool, 16th January, 25th May to 8th September, 15th October to 1994 (per

S. M. Christophers).

Cumbria Ri\er Kent, Kendal, d, from 25th November 1992 {Brit. Birds 86: 462), intermittently,

1st January' to 2nd April, same, Killington Reservoir, intermittently, 2nd January to 3rd May,

same, Wliinfcll Tam, 18th- 19th January, same, Fisher Tarn, intemrittendy, 12th March to 20th

April, same. Birds Park Rescivoir, 4th April (I. R. Kinlcy, J. Lishman, C. Raven et aL), presumed

same. River Kent, Kendal, 25th November to 1994 (per T. Dean). Earlier presumption that this

is same as regular Lancashire individual {B?it. Birds 86: 462) now invalid.

Durham Hurworth Burn Rcscrv'oir, d, 18th-22nd May (R. M. Ward), probably same as

Clewland.

Greater Manchester Heaton Park, d, 6th-8th January (P. Berry, P. Robinson), same,
j

Amberswood Lake, Wigan, 7th April (per Mrs A. J. Smith), same, Doffcocker Lodge, 18th-21st
'

April J. Palfreman et at), same, Horrocks’ Flash, Wigan, 3rd June (Mrs A. J. Smith), .same. High

Rid Reservoir, Horwich, 27th November (G. Leather). Also in Lancashire.

Hampshire Timsbuiy Gravel-pit, d, since 14tli October 1992 {Brit. Birds 86: 462), to 7th March
j

J. Lewis, D. A. Thelwell et at. per J. M. Clark), 17th May to 16th June, there or Fishlake '

Meadows, 3rd November to at least 3hst December (per J. M. Clark), same, Mockbeggar Lake,

Blashford, 27th March (R. P. Bowman). Heet Pond, S, 18th- 19th May (G. Rowland, M. Scott et

at.), possibly same as Hertfordshire.

Hertfordshire Stocker’s Lake, d, 14th- 17th May, photo. (R. Drew et at), possibly same as Fleet

Pond, Hampshire.

Highland Inverdmie, d, 17th y\pril (D. M. Pullanj, presumed same, Dxh Morlich, 12th- 18th,

30th October (D. M Pullan), 4th December (per Z. Bhatia), same as 1 992 below.

Lancashire Wayoh, Lower Rivington and Short Clough Reserv'oirs and Birkacre Lodge, d,

intermittendy, since 1992 (see below) to 19th April, presumed same, Hoddlesden, Holden Wood

and Wayoh Rescivoirs, intermittendy, 12th September to 1994 (per M. Jones). ,'\lso in Greater

Manchester.
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Lincolnshire Cox enham Reserxoir, 6, 24th Apiil (L. Marsliidl el at), probabl)' same as Norfolk.

Norfolk Wro.xham Broad and Strumpshaxx' Fen, 6, intermittently, 8th Januarx’ to 26th March

rO. J. Holman, J. R. Williamson el at.), same as 1992 {Bril. Birth 86: 462), same, Wroxham and

Hoveton Great Broads, 28th December to 1994 (N. Boxxman, P. J. Heath el at.), probably same,

Welney, 13th, 16th April
(J.

B. Kemp el ah), Titchxvell, 25di (A. I. Bloomfield el at.), probably

same as Lincolnshire.

Strathclyde Ixrch an Torr, Mull, d, 30th May to 2nd June (K. Barnes. D. & L. Primr ose).

Tyne & Wear Marine Park L^ike, South Shields, 9, 8th Januarx’ to 30th Nox ember (per A. I>.

.•\rTnstrong), presirmed returning indixidiriil last recorded Tx riemoirth Park, 29th September 1990

{Bnl. Birds 84: 462).

Western Isles l.och art 'I’iumpan. Ixxvis, d, 8th Nox ember (P. Curtningham, R. 1). Wemyss).

1978 Dyfed Pembroke, d, 26th Februarx’ (Tl. Elliott), presumed same as Bosherston Pond, 1977

to 5th February {Bril. Birds 72: 514-515).

1986 Western Isles I.och Bee, South Uist, d, 4th May (S. Dix).

1989 Yorkshire, West Pungey’s Graxel-pit, d, at least 24th April {Bril. Birds 83: 452), same,

Sxxillington Park I-tike, 31st March {Bril. Birds 84: 462), presirmed same, Fairburri Ings, 26th April

to 3rd May, Allerton Byxxater, 3rdjulx J. .A. Rowlands el at), subsequently elsexxhere {Bril. Birds

84: 462); 1992 and 1993 details for this indixidual not yet receixed.

1990 Tyne & Wear Marine Park Kike, South Shields, d, 6th April (R. M. Patient), prexiottsly

not accepted [Bril. Birds 86: 539), probablx' same as 1 1th April to 7th Max and later {Bril. Birds 84:

462).

1992 Cumbria Rixer Kent, Kendal, d, 25th Noxemlter to 1993 {Bril. Birds 86: 462), same,

Fisher Tam, 2nd, 13th December (per T. Dean).

1992 Highland 1 /)ch Motlich, d, last recorded I/>ch Irish, 22nd December 1991 {Brit. Birds 8,5:

515), 15th Januarx' (I. Roxvland.s), 30th (per Z. Bhatia), same, Ixich Vaa, early March J. Stacey

per 1). M. Pullan), I/xii Moriich, intermittently, 29th October to 5th December (D. M. Pullan).

,\lso in 199,3 iiboxe.

1992 Lancashire Holden Wood and Short Clough Reservoirs, d, 12th Januatv' to 5th May,
same, Wayoh Reservoir, 30th-3 hst January (per M. Jones), presumed same as Wayoh Reservoir',

22nd December 1991 {Bril. Birds 85: 515), same, Holden Wood and Short Clough Re.setvoirs,

19th October to ear'ly December, Wayoh Reservoir', 30th December to 1993 (per M. Jones).

IRKLXNI)

Cork Dunmanxxay, d, 26th-27th Fiecember.

Donegal Dunfanaghy, d, 14th April and 26th October'.

Fermanagh Dnigh Acnrsscl, Enniskillen, d, 18th- 19th February.

1992 Kerry Killamey, d, I7th April {Bril. Birds 86: 463), also present on 7th Jirne and from 26th

Oc tober to 1993.

1990 Armagh Ellis’s Gut, Ixurgh Neagh, d, 12th May.

(North America; winters to Central America) In Britain, seven ‘residents’,

four spring migrants, just one new autumn arri\al and a return to male
dominance. Records of this species will no longer be considered by the BBRC
with effect from 31st December 1993; full details and dcsciiptions of till birds

should, of course, still be submitted to county recorders for 1994 and
subsequent records.

Lesser Scaup Aythya affinis (0, 5, 2)
Leicestershire Rutland Water, d, age uncertain, 1 1th- 17th Februaty, possibly since 23rd
Januaiy J. A. Forivan, R. M. Fray, S. M. lister el at.).

Shetland Dxh of Spiggic, first-year d, 9lh-13th May (M. Mellor el ah).

IRKLXNI)

Down Male first rejxirted in Februaiy-April 1988 again |)resent at a number of sites, as in all

interxening xvinters.

(Western North 7\meiica; winters south and east to Colombia) With seven
records since 1987, compared with only fixr of Ring-necked Duck Aythya
collam between the first in 1955 and 1963, one wonders what the future may
hold; but are they all as w'ild as we would like to believe? li' the Shetland bird

1
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was that from Rutland Water, was it on northbound spring migration or

heading for home?

King Eider Somateria spectabilis (62, 70, 4)
Fife 1 ayport, S

,

discontinuously, 8th February to 6th March (R. McCurley et alp, presumed
same, 13th November (R. Harv'ey per D. E. Dickson), presumed returning 1992 individual [Bril.

Birds 86: 464), also in Grampian.

'Grampian Burghead, 6, 19th January (R. J. Evans), presumed same as Lossiemouth.
I XDSsiemouth, S

,
since 6th December 1 992 (see below') to March (per M. J. H. Cook et at). Spey

Bay, 6
,
29th May to 9th June (M. J. H. Cook, D. M. Pullan), same as Lossiemouth. Ythan

Estuary, 6, 23rd March to 11th July (G. & R. P. Clay, J. C. Ix)\ven et at), presumed long-

standing returning individiurl last recorded end of May 1992 [Bril. Birds 86: 464). Donmouth, 6,
13th May (I. A. Roberts), presumed same, Ythan Estuary, 19th, 26th June (Dr I. M. Phillips,

K. D. Shaw et at), probably same as second 1992 individual last recorded end of May [Bril. Birds

86: 464). Blackdog, 6, 5th December (T. Pizzari), presumed same as Ythan Estuary abov'e.

1 Highland Brora, 6, since 1992 [Brit. Birds 86: 464), 27th January, 10th- 17th February, 24th

1 December (S. Blamire, D. M. Pullan et al).

1 Shetland Sand Voe, $, dead, 20th January (H. R. Harrop, J. Poyner, D. Suddaby et al). Ronas
' Voe, second-winter $, 1st- 10th May (P. M. EUis et al). Raewick, Redayre and Tresta area, S,

since 26th Nov'ember 1992 [Brit. Birds 86: 464) to 6th June, 10th Nov'ember to 1994 (per D.
' Suddaby), presumed same, Lang Sound, Burra, 1 1 th July to 2nd September J. M. Drew', M.
' Williamson et al).

! Strathclyde Salum Bay, Tiree, S, 26th April to 7di June (R. A. Broad, G. Evans et al). Port

I Ellen, Islay, S ,
1 3th October, photo. (R. Seifert, U. Steschulat).

1989 Highland Loch Fleet and Embo, S [Brit. Birds 83: 454), presumed same, Brora, 28th June

J. A. Rowlands et al).

1992 Grampian Lossiemouth, S, 27th September to 3rd October [Brit. Birds 86: 464), 6th

1 December to 1993 (per D. M. Pullan), thus not same as Embo, Highland. Ythan Estuary, S6,
. 24th March to end of May, 3rd to end of May [Brit. Birds 86: 464), both presumed returning

1991 individuals [Brit. Birds 85: 519).

(Circumpolar Arctic) Two new females from Shetland, a few long-lived

I males and possibly the same male on Tiree and Islay. The excellent report of

I this last bird by two Swedes left Committee members wondering how well the)>

'would be able to report a rarity in Swedish. The radical reduction from the

1958-91 total of 165 [Brit. Birds 86: 464) to that of only 70 for 1958-92 (above)

I is in line with the recommendations set out by D. Suddaby, K. D. Shaw,

IP. M. Rllis and Keith Brockie [Brit. Birds 87: 418-430). Certain adjustments to

the 1991 total of ten [Brit. Birds 85: 519), now reduced to six, and that for

1992 [Brit. Birds 86: 464), down from four to two, will be detailed in next

year’s Report.

(Common Scoter Melmitta nigra

M. n. ammcana (0, 5, 0)

I Individuals showing the characters of the North American and East Siberian

race M. n. ammcana were recorded as follows:

1 Highland Dornoch, 8, 21st April (S. Blamire, D. M. Pullan), presumed returning 1991

indiv'idual below.

11979 Grampian Findhorn, 8, 29th December [Brit. Birds 75: 495) now' considered inadequately

documented.

11980 Cornwall Stithians Reservoir, 8, 16th September [Brit. Birds 75: 495) now considered

inadequately documented.

11982 Cheshire Frodsham, 8, 5th February [Brit. Bird<; 81: 549) now considered inadequately

documented.

11990 Highland Dornoch, 8, at least 15tli April (R. J. Evans et al), presumed same as Culbin

Bar, 1989 [Bnt. Birds 83: 455).
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1991 Dyfed Newgale, S, 25th December to 9th Februarv’ 1992 (13. J. Astins et ai).

1991 Highland Embo and Dornoch, 6, 23rd March to 2nd May (P. J. Benstcad, ^V. J. Brame,

1- Cox et at), presumed same, Dornoch, 11th December (D. M. Piillan, 1. 1. Rowlandsj,

presumed same as 1990 above.

1992 Dyfed See 1991 D\fcd above.

1992 ffighland Burghead Bay, d, at least 8th December (R. J. Evans et at), possibK same as

1990-91 Highland.

(Northern Holarctic) With the reassessment of the first three previously

accepted claims, noted above, that in Lothian on 31st December 1987 to 1st

January 1988 becomes the first, and the total becomes five. Regular

appearances with flocks of our usual nominate race may well be expected,

however, as with Surf Scoter Al. perspidllata, but, to repeat previous warnings:

good views and precise notes arc needed to exclude bright-billed nominate

males.

Black Kite Milvus migrans (5, 171, 17)

Cleveland Wilton, 19th June (AI. A. Blickl.

Cornwall Porthgwarni, 27th May (\W. R. Wilkins, E. P. Williams).

Devon Prawle Point. 28th-29th .April (D. Hemsicy, P. J. Holmes et at.).

Essex Walton-on-the-Naze, 20th .April (.A. 1). Beardwell). Hadleigh Downs, 24th June J.

Saward).

Hampshire Harefield, Southampton, 30th Apiil (D. A. Chri.stie). Beaulieu Road, 7th May (AV.

Percy), probably same, Burley, 9th (AlrsJ. Convayj.

Kent Dover, 26th May (M. Kennett). Grain, 29th May (P. A. Gammagc, Dr .A. M. Hanby,

Cj. C. Stephen.son). Worth, 16th June J. Buegg, R. H. Eawrence, J. H. Van dcr Dol). St

Margaret’s, 20th June (C. G. Bradshaw, A. Brown, M. May et al). Bishopstonc, 11th July (D. C.

Gilbert). Dungene.ss. 7th .August (1). Walker et al).

Lincolnshire Gibraltar Point. 30th A|Dril fl). W. Buckinghamj; 16th May (Dr R. Riddington,

R. K. Watson), possibly .same as Norfolk.

Norfolk Blakcney, 20th April (M. E. S. Rooney), presumed same. High Kelling, 22nd. Wells,

Burnham Norton, Burnham Deepdale, 23rd (per G. E. Dunmorej, Eittle Snoring, 25th (I).

Brvant. 1’. C. Davies, R. Walker et al.). Holkham Meals, 16th May (.A. 1. Bloomlield et al), .same,

Brancastcr and other north-coast localities, 16th J. & P. McOwat et ai), probably same,

Ringstead, 17 th- 1 8th (D. ,A. & Mrs J. Bridges, Miss B. Vevers, Miss P. E. Walton et al).

Suffolk .Aldeburgh, 22nd April (R. N. Macklin).

1991 Hampshire Farlington Marshes, 27th .Ajiril (G. H. & R. P. Clay).

1992 Dorset Durlston, 5th-6th June {Brit. Birds 86: 46.5), w;is jjhotograjrhed. obsen ers were P.

Coe, Dr G. P. Green, G. Walbridgc et al.

1992 Kent Stodmarsh area, 24th' May [BHt. Birds 86: 466), 25th (G. J. A. Burton et al.).

(NIost of Eurasia, ..Africa and Australia; winters Africa and southern Asia) A
fairly standard .set of records, with good tracking of those in north Noifolk.

where blanket coverage is becoming the nomi. The one in Noifolk in May
was presumably that seen flying south at Gibrtfltar Point on the first date.

White-tailed Eagle Haluieetus albicilla (many, 21,3)
Borders Coldingham, lirsl-year, 22nd-23rd Sej)tember, |)ossiblv since 19th (P. R. (iordon).

Dyfed Skomer, second-winter or third-winter, lOth-llth Novemher J. Poole, S. J. Sutclilfe, 1).

V'aughan et al).

Yorkshire, North (irimwith Reservoir, (rrassington, immature, 3()th December (A. J.
.Musgiove, M. G. Prince et al).

(Southwest (Greenland, Iceland and northern Eurasia) Ehose in Yorkshire

and Borders may wtil have bt'cn the same individual. Records from Scotland
are not usually dealt with by this Committee as they arc assumed to refer to

birds from the rcintroduction .scheme, but the Borders liird, wJiich was not

wing-tagged, arrived on the East C’oast during a flood of Honey-buzzards
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Pemis apivorus and other large raptors of presumably Scandinavian origin,

which suggests that it was more likely to be a genuine vagrant. With recent

record populations in Scandinavian countries (e.g. Brit. Birds 87: 4), we must
surely be set for more regular passage and wintering. Only seven have

I occurred in the previous seven years, 1986-92.

Pallid Harrier Circus macroums (3, 0, 0)

(Eastern Europe east to Western China; winters from Southern Europe

south to Southern Africa and east to Southeastern China). The assessment of

I five separate reports in 1993 (Highland in May, Essex in June, and
Humberside, Shetland and Leicestershire all m September: Brit. Birds 87: 458)

is still in train. With the most recent previous record as long ago as 1952, and

tthe species therefore currently in Category B, the significance of these five

I reports is obvious. The Scottish male in May was in display in Hen Harrier C.

cyaneus territories, which has a precedent in the Netherlands {putch Birding 9: 21-

24). The arrival of two on 15th September coincided with a big East Coast

.arrival of large raptors associated with a strong easterly airstream from

! Scandinavia and produced the icing on the cake for yet another superb

‘Shetland purple patch and the high point of several years’ birding for one

observ^er in Leicestershire. There were comparable influxes of Pallid Harriers

linto most north and eastern European countries in 1993, with a male nest-

building in Germany and a successful mixed pairing with a Montagu’s Hanier

I C. pygargus in Finland.

IRed-footed Falcon Fako vespertinus (100, 508, 4)

IHampshire Ixiwer 'fest Marslies, $, 2 1st June (P. Combridge, S. King).

IKent St Margaret’s, $, 29th June J. R. Chander, R. Heading).

’Norfolk Wolferton, $, 11th June (P. Fisher).

IWight, Isle of Sandown, first-summer d, 5th June (D. J. Hughes).

11986 Dorset Portland, 8, 9th May {Brit. Birds 80; 5.31), now considered inadequately

documented.

11989 Cambridgeshire Little Paxton, first-summer d, at least 28th-30th May (Brit. Birds 84:

-467), 2nd June J. A. Rowlands).

11989 Gloucestershire Cotswold Water Park, d, 25th May (D. Rhymes).

11989 Norfolk Cley and Wiveton, d, 1 7th-19th June (L- G. R. Evans, S. J. M. Gantlett, D. J.

' Holman et ai).

11991 Dorset Hengistbury Head, d, 28th May (E. D. Lloyd). Yetminster, d, 16th October (B. J.

’’Matthews).

11992 Bedfordshire ’Ehurleigh, 9, 13th June, photo. (P. S. Jarman).

11992 Cambridgeshire King’s Ripton, 9
,

17th May (S. M. Elsom). Upwarc Marshes and

’•Wicken Fen, d, 26th May J. L. F. Parslow). Ouse Washes, d, 16th May (Brit. Birds 86; 466), first

noted Sutton Gault, 16th- 17th, then Ouse Washes, 24th-25th (R. M. Patient), also same as

Welney, Norfolk, 26th-31st [But. Birds 86: 469) (per R. J. Alli.son). Ouse Washes, first-summer d,

16th May [Brit. Birds 86; 466), first noted Sutton Gault, 16th-17th, then Ouse Washes, 23rd-27th

(per R. J. Alli.son), same, Earith, 1st June J. I.. F. Parslow). Ouse Washes, 9
,
16th May (Biit. Birds

86: 466), locality was Sutton Gault, present to 17th (per R. J. Allison).

11992 Cleveland Feesmouth, 9, lOth- 12th June, jdioto. (F. Bailey, M. .'\. Blick, T. G. Francis et

at.).

11992 Cleveland/North Yorkshire Danby Beacon and Scaling Dam area, second-summer d,

14th- 16th May, photo. (1^ A. A. Baxter, W. living, 1. Munson et ai).

11992 Essex Barling, 9, 22nd May (S. Allow).

11992 Hampshire Beaulieu Road area, first-summer d, 17th May (P. E. Hutchings, .'\. Pink).

Ockncll Plain, d, 22nd May (M. Baker), presumed same as Bishop’s Dyke, 17th, A.sliley Walk.

25th-26th (Brit. Birds 86: 467).
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1992 Kent Minnis Bay, first-summer d, 14th May (N. Hando). Dungencss, first-summer d, 7tli-

9tli September (N. E. Robinson, D. Walker ei ai).

1992 Norfolk Blakeney Point, 9, 14th May {Brit. Birds 86: 469), not same as Cley, 14th.

Salthouse Heath, first-summer 9, 14th- 15th May (D. E. & M. J. Saunt, J. R. Williamson el ai).

Welney, d, 26th-31st May {Brit. Birds 86: 469), see 1992 Cambridgeshire abo\e. Swanton Novers

and Guist area, first-summer 9, 31st May to 8th June (D. J. Holman, H. P. Medliurst, J. P.

Taylor et at).

1992 Orkney St Ola, first-summer 9, 27th-28th May (E. R. Meek, E.J. & S.J. Williams).

1992 Scilly St Martin’s, first-summer 9, 19th, 23rd May {Brit. Birds 86: 469), first noted 18th

(R. D. Penhalluriek).

1992 Yorkshire, North See 1992 Cleveland/North Yorkshire above.

(Ea.st Europe to Central Siberia; winters in Africa) Just four, and all in June:

a rather abrupt return to rarity status. The record 1992 total (see Brit. Birds

87: 223-231) rises to 120 with late acceptances herein.

The Committee is grateful to D. J. Holman for providing details on a

number of records of various species which can now appear in this Report,

but w'hich may otherwise have gone unrecorded forever in these pages.

Gyr Falcon Falco nisticolus (many, 106, 1)

Grampian Ben Macdui area. Cairngorm, d, white-moqDh, 14th April (I. T. Rowlands et at).

IRKI.VNn

1992 Londonderry Magilligan Point, 18th-19th April {Brit. Birds 86: 474), first seen on 23rd

Februarv’.

(Circumpolar Arctic) One on spring passage on the Cairngona tundra, or

had it wintered on that little-watched massif?

The publication of the colour morphs (white or grey) relating to the records

of this species was abandoned as scientifically unnecessary after 1972. Recent

renewed interest in this aspect, however, now prompts the update below^,

wTich is confined to those which can be ascribed unequivocally to white-

morph individuals. (Owing to the lack of extant information, it is not at

present possible to ascribe to this, or to the grey form, records at Glen Tanar,

Grampian, on 18th April 1973, on Tiree, Strathclyde, during 27th-31st

December 1973, and at sea off Western Isles in February 1973.) The
following were aU w'hite-morph individuals:

I'ortics Oilfield, North Sea, 5th January 1975 {Bril. Birds 69: 333); Williamstoii, Grampian, 24th

No\ember 1977 {Bril. Birds 71: 497); SuUom, Shetland, 20th January, same, Lunna, 12th Februarv'

1979; I’oula, Shetland, 5th April 1979; Isle of May, Fife, 13th April 1979; Folkestone, Kent, 28th

April 1979 {Brit. Birds 73: 502-503); Achiltibuie, Wester Ross, Highland, 5th October 1980; at sea.

North Atlantic, 57° 00' N 20° 00' W, 13th March 1980; near Balranald, North Uist, Western
Isles, 27th May 1980 {Bril. Birds 74: 465); Scatsta, Shetland, at least 15th March 1981 {Brit. Birds

75: 497); fair Isle, Shetland, 9th December 1982 {Brit. Birds 76: 490); Rubh’ Ard Mhicheil, South
Uist, Western Isles, 7th April 1983; at .sea. Sea area Forties, North Sea, 58° 44' N 01° 22' E, 3rd
November 1982; at sea. North Atlantic, about 51° N 18' W, about 800 km we.st of Scilly, 9th-

10th December 1982 {Brit. Birds 77: 519); Frotternish, Skye, Highland, 17th June 1984;
(iraemsay, Orkney, at lea.st 27th January 1984; Rendall and Evie, Orkney, 22nd-23rd .'kpril 1984
{Brit. Birds 78: .541); St Agnes, Scilly, 2nd January, Tre.sco, 6th, 17th, 19th-20th Januaiy, St

Marys, 12th I'ebruary 1985, probably same, Fre.sco, 7th A))iil {Biit. Birds 79: 541); B<-ny Head,
De\on, 31st March to 9th April 1986, itrobably .same, Eundy, 1 1th- 12th April {Brit. Birds 81: 522);
Penlee Point, Gornvvall, 16th October 1986 {Bnl. Birds 80: 5'32); Oipliir, Orkney, 2nd .\pril 1989;
Geiinish and Drimsdale, South flist. Western Isles, 13th- 19th April 1989, presumed same,
(jriminish. North Uist, 24th; Poolewe, Wester Ross, Highland, 17th October 1989 {Brit. Birds 83:

459); I rondra and Tingwall, Shetland, 16th-17th April 1990; Hoy, Orkney, 24th May to at least

7th June 1990 {Brit. Birds 84: 468).
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Baillon’s Crake Porzana pusilla (many, 10, 0)

1976 Glamorgan, South Uantwdt Major, 7th-8th February Birds 71: 497; 72: 518), 8th only.

1990 Hampshire Lymington, 17 th March, caught by cat, released unharmed, photo. (B. S.

DulTin, E. J. Wiseman et at).

(Eurasia, Africa and Australasia; European population winters in Africa)

With only five records during the 31 years 1958-88, the five in the five years

since then suggest that this species is still rare, but possibly a regular vagrant.

Note, however, that, of the last five, four have been found self-trapped or

dead. Are we failing to detect singing males in spring? This March record

takes the 1990 total to a record two and was presumably associated with the

extraordinary March arrivals of Alpine Swifts Apus melba, Black-winged Stilts

Himantopus himantopus, Night Herons Nycticorax nycticorax and Woodchat Shrikes

Lanius senator.

Common Crane Grus grus (many, over 1242, -)

1986 Cheshire Burton Point, at least 25th August (M. G. & Dr J. E. Turner et al), presumed

same as Shotwick and Shotton, Clwyd, 17th-28th {Bril. Birds 80: 532).

(Scandinavia east to central Siberia; winters Africa and Middle East east to

Southeast Asia)

Black-winged Stilt Himantopus hirrmntopus (98, 183, 1
1)

Cheshire/Clwyd Inner Marsh Farm, pair and one other, intermittently, 22nd April to 13th

May (K. G. Roberts et al.).

Cheshire Sandbach Flashes, three, 25th April (N. Carter et al), same, Frodsham, 25th, 1st May
to 7th June (per A. M. Broome), same as Cheshire/Clwyd, also in Oxfordshire.

Cleveland Teesmouth, intermittently, 23rd April to 4th May, photo. (T. Farooqi, I. J. Foster et

al), also in Durham.

Clwyd See Cheshire/Clwyd above.

Cornwall Goonhilly Downs, 20th-30th April (D. Lyne, A. R. & Mrs H. C. Pay et al).

Devon Braunton Marsh, 22nd April, photo. J. M. Breeds).

Durham Hurworth Bum Reserv'oir, 30th April to 1st May (A. L. Armstrong, N. Urwan et at),

same as Cleveland.

Greater Manchester Hollingworth Lake, 3rd June (I. Kimber el al), presumed one of

Cheshire/Clwyd individuals.

Humberside See Yorkshire, North, below.

Kent Dungeness, 8th June (P. G. Akers, R. J. Price, D. Walker el al), also in Suffolk.

Lancashire Leighton Moss, 4th-6thjune (S. J. Dodgson et al), also in Oxfordshire.

Lincolnshire North Coates, 21st April (W. Sterling), probably same as Cleveland.

Norfolk Hardley Flood, 4th May, photo. (L. & M. Butler, D. Lovatt). Snettisham, 18th-21st

August, photo. (M. Missin, J. Shepherd, R. Q,. Skeen et al), same, Hun.stanton, 26th (S. Gillings,

G. Hamlett, C. Jones), Scolt Head, 27th to mid September, 10th October (D. J. Holman, M. G.

& Mrs L. Oxlade et al.), Holme, 18th September, 14th, 18th October (per G. E. Dunmore),

Thomham and Titchwell, 17th September to 1994 (per G. E. Dunmore), presumed same as

Northumberland.

Northumberland Druridge Pool, 31st July to 16th August, photo. (M. P. Frankis et al), also in

Norfolk.

Oxfordshire Shipston-on-Cherwell, 8th June J. W. Brucker et al), same as Lancashire. Radley,

three, 8th- 19th June (T. G. Ball el al), presumed same as Cheshire/Clwyd.

Suffolk Minsmere, 22nd April (D. T. Ireland). Shingle Street, 9th June (P. V. Haney), same,

Trimley Marshes, 10th, 13th (W. A. Last, M. T. Wright el al. per P. W. Murphy), same as Kent.

Yorkshire, North Wheldrake Ings, three, 6th May (R. S. Slack el at), presumed same as

Cheshire/Clwyd, presumed same, Welton Water, near Hull, Humberside, 5th (per P. J. Dunn).

1987 Leicestershire Warton, pair, 3rd June (S. M. Andrews), same as Warwickshire, 28th May

to 4th June {Brit. Birds 82: 521).

1990 Kent Cliffe, 18th May (P. Whiteman, B. E. Wright et al).
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(Southern Eurasia, Africa, Australia and the Americas; European

population winters Mica) Tracking these gieat w^anderers around the country^

is made easier when they arc in recognisable parties or bear colour rings. The

Shipston-on-Cherwcll, Oxfordshire, individual had the same unique colour

combination as that in Lancashire, and had been ringed as a nestling at

Beauvoir-sur-Mcr, Vendee, France, on 16th June 1989. The Dungeness bird

had only three rings (there were four on the previous bird), and was the same

as that subsequently seen in Suffolk. It is understood that, although no

documentation has been received yet, the Cheshire/Clwyd tiio, wiiich showed

advanced breeding behaviour, w^as first seen at Cemlyn Bay, Anglesey,

Gwynedd, during 10th-21st April. The Oxfordshire connection with the

records in the Northwest is remarkable. Occasional breeding attempts w^cll

outside the normal breeding range arc a feature of this species’ biolog)^ and a

paper detailing recent breeding records in the Netherlands and also mixed

pairing of an escaped Black-necked Stilt H. (h.) mexicanus with a Black-winged

Stilt has appeared in Dukh Birding (15: 193-197).

Oriental Pratincole Glareoki maldwarum (0, 2, 1)

Norfolk Gimingliam, 14th May to 3rd June, plioto. (D. J. Holman, D. Nicholson, C. Payne, J.

Self el at) (plates 129 & 130), same, VVeybonrne, 3rd (per G. E. Dnnmore), Hlakeney Point, 4th

(R. G. Millington el ai), Burnham Norton, 5th to 21st, 13th July to 1 3th August (B. Bland, \ . Eve

el at), Titchvvell and Thornham. 14th- 1 7th (jjer G. E. Dunmore).

(South and East Asia; winters India cast to Northern Australia) The

coincidence of occurrence in time and locality of the Norfolk bird with the

Pacific Swift Apm pacifirus mirrors the events of 1981. On the basis of the three

records, a long stay seems to be the order of the day with tliis species. Owing

to late submission, a report of what may hav^c been the Norfolk bird in East

Sussex during 29th-30th August is still under consideration.

Black-winged Pratincole Glareok nordmanni (5, 21, 3)

Avon Blagdon !>ake, jmenile, 28th y\ugust (R. Abram, R. M. Andrews, A. Bone el at.), presumed

same, Chew Valley Hike, 28th (S. Preddy el at.).

CornwaU Sennen, juvenile, lOth October, probably since 9th, photo. (P. .Vley, B. R. Eield. P.

St 15erre el at.).

Suffolk Eivermere and 4’roston area, age uncertain, 6th- 12th Sejitember, jihoto. fl . R. & Mrs

J. Dean, J. R. Hunter, E. Stojiher el at.).

(West Asia; winters Africa). Tradition;illy this species has been an autumn

vagrant to Britain, so the three here arc fairly typical. 'Ehe Cornish bird

represents the second successive autumn record for that county and there can be

little doubt that a not-fully-identified pratincole in the nearby Nanquidno area on

9th October was the same bird as that at Sennen. It is w'orth noting that there

was iUso a Collared Pratincole G. pratincole in Comw;ill in October 1986.

Killdeer Plover Charadnus vocifems (9, 39, 1)

Shetland Hillwcll and Brake area, 17lh-18th Mardi (;\. I'iu licit, 1). Suddaby el at.).

(North Ameiica; winters USA and Central Mieiica) StiU an exceptional

rarity on this side of the Atlantic, with just six in the eight years 1985-92. liic

out-of-season occurrence pattern and catholic choice of habitat may well

mean that a k'sser percentage of those occurring is found than with other

Nearctic shorebirds. One well twitched on Anglesey has yet to be reported

with documentation.



'SS]

East N & 130 . /\b()vc, Oncnlal Pratincole Glareola maldwamm, Gimingham, Norfolk, May 1993 (to]D, Robin

I

Chillenden\ centre, Steve Young/Birdwakh)

11 . Below, juvenile American Golden Plover Pluvialis dorninica, St Mary’s, Scilly, 14th October 1993

(R. C. IViLwn)
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Greater Sand Plover Charadrius leschenaultii (0, 11, 0)

1992 Norfolk Cley, $ or first-summer, 5tli-8th August (A. M. Stoddart et at), presumed same as

Essex and Kent [Brit. Birds 86: 477).

(Southern Russia cast to Mongolia; winters Africa, Southern Asia and

Australia) Sadly, no notes were e\ cr submitted by the original Norfolk finders

of this bird, a colour photograph of which w'as published in the 1992 Report

[Blit. Birds 86: 475, plate 156).

Pacific Golden Plover Pluvuilisfiiba (3, 24, 1)

Humberside S(juth Ferriby area, adult, 2nd, 1 8th- 19tli July (G. P. Catley, S. RouUedge et at).

1990 Clwyd Oakcnholt Marsh, adult, 2nd-4th .August, photo. (1. Higgin.son et al).

1992 Devon Bowling Green Marsh and Exe Estuaiy, adult, 29th July to 4th .Au.gust (R. \V.

White et al).

1RK1-\NI)

1991 Cork Kinsale Marsh, adult, .6th-8th Oetober.

(North and Northeast Asia, and Aaska; winters Southern Asia, Australia

and Western North .America) The occurrence of an adult at the same locality

in South Humberside as an adult Ancrican Golden Plover P. dominica fi\’c

days later in mid summer echoes the events ofJuly 1986 at Tctncy, where the

two species appeared in the same tid;il creek at the same time. It is easier to

search for bright brceding-plumagcd Pacifies and Americans within

midsummer flocks of European Golden Plovers P. apiicaria on the East Coast

than tf) look for juveniles in the four-figure and five-figure flocks of Europeans

in Oetober, and this no doubt goes some way to explaining the imbalance

between the high totals of summer adults and the rclath'c lack of autumn
juveniles (of both species) in the East. The 1991 Irish record is of particular

significance, being a late-autumn adult.

American Golden Plover Plmmlis dominica (3, 165, 4)

Humberside South Ferriby, adult, 24th July J. Atkin, S. Eiudop, K. Roberts et al.).

Scilly St Mary's, juvenile, 14th October to 4th No\’cmber, jthoto. (M. .A. Hardwick, 1). R.

Middleton et al.) (plate 131); presumed same, St Agnes, 26th October, photo. (C. & 4'. K.

Bradshaw, M. Eccles, J. Gilbody).

Western Isles, West Gerinish, South Uist, first-summer, 3rd-19th May, jthoto. fP. J. Dix. R.

I’aylor et al).

1990 Western Isles Hirta, St Kilda. 22nd-24th September (S. J. Holloway), ]tre\iously accc|)ted

as either ;\mencan or Pacific CtoIcIcu Plover [Brit. Birds 8.3; .32.3).

1991 Cheshire Penketh, jm enile, 13th October
(J. Clarke).

1991 Northamptonshire Pitsliird Resenoir, jmenile, 12th- 13th Oetober [Brit. Birds 8(i; 177),

22nd (F. C. Smith).

1992 Devon Northam Burrows, jmenile, 10th October (I). Murdoch, R. W. White).

IRKIANI)

Cork Harbour View, juvenile, 26th Sejitember to 10th October.

1991-92 Tyrone I'lie record liir Aniiaghroe [Brit. Birds fid: 177) was entered as aii accejiled

record, when in tact it had been rejected, and it should nov\' be deleted.

(Arctic North America and extreme Northeast Asia; winters South
America). A spring finst-summer, a stimmer adult and two autumn juveniles: a

good mix, but a poor total. 41ie 1 99 1 tot;tl reaches 1 2. 4'he results of an

extensive review of j)ast British records of this and the previous species will be

published shortly, when the statistics will be adjusted accordingly.
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American or Pacific Golden Plover Piuvialis dominica/P. Juba (6, 198, 5)
1990 Cambridgeshire Ouse Washes, adult, 1 5th- 16lh July (S. Elsom, J. A. Rowlands, R.

Spowage).

1990 Western Isles Sec American Golden Plover.

1992 Kent Dungeness, adult, 9th, 12th July (P. G. Akers, R. J. Price, R. Turner et al).

The 1990 Cambridgeshire bird was most probably a Paeific Golden Plover,

but contradietory aspects within the notes made specific acceptance
impossible. The totals include those specifically identified.

Sociable Lapwing Chettusia gregaria (5, 31, 1)

Derbyshire Egginton, 1 7 th April J. S. Thomliill), presumed same as Lincolnshire, Norfolk.

Lincolnshire Kirkby-on-Bain and Coningsby area, 30th May to 2nd June (K. D. Durose et at),

12th June (A. G. Ball), presumed same as Norfolk.

Norfolk Cley, 21st-23rd April (S. R. Mawby, A. N. Mellor et al), same, Holkliam, 24th-29th

(A. E. Bloomfield, R. Peck et al.) (plates 132 & 133), Burnham Norton, 30th (V. Eve), North

Wootton, 18th-20th May (P. Ei.sher, R. A. Image).

(Southeast Russia and West-Central Asia; winters Northeast Africa and

Southwest Asia) Presumably, all the spring records in 1993 referred to the

same stunning summcr-plumaged adult. The majority of British records are in

autumn (Septembcr/Octobeij, but most of those on the near-Continent arc,

fike this bird, in spring (cf Dutch Birding 6: 1-8).

Semipalmated Sandpiper Calidris pusilb (2, 65, 4)

Cornwall Bude, juvenile, 20th-26th September, photo. (G. J. Conway, B. T. Craven, G. P.

Sutton el al).

Orkney Stronsay, 7th-8thjune, photo. J. F. Holloway, M. & Mrs L. Johnson, MissJ. Maples).

Scilly Tresco, adult, 20th-22nd Augu.st, photo. (R. J. Hathway, M. G. & Dr J. E. Turner et al)

(fig. 1; Bril. Birds 86: plate 230).

Suffolk Trimley Marshes, 13th- 14th May (M. C. Marsh, N. Odin, B. J. Small et al).
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Fig. 1. Adult Semipalmated Sandpiper Calidris pusilla. Abbey Pool, Tresco, Scilly, 20th-22nd

August 1 993 [Ren Hathway)
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(North ^'\merica; winters Central and Sotith .Xmeiica). Two spring records

continue the recent trend, and include the first for Orkney.

Western Sandpiper Calidm mauri (1, 5, 0)

1975 Cheshire Sandbach Mashes, 28th-30th September [Brit. Birds 70: 447) now considered

inadequately documented.

(North America; winters Southern USA and Central ..America) The total

falls back to six, and a\id wadcr-watchers await a long-staying mainland

record of this, by far the rarest of the Nearctic peeps.

Least Sandpiper Calidm minutilki (6, 28, 1)

Cornwall Ha\ Ic, jm enile, 22nd September to 4tli October, photo. (!’. Mollatt, J. F. Ryan et al.)

(plate 134).

(North lAmerica; winters southern USA, Central and South 7\merica)

Following a run of six early-autumn adults in 1988 and 1991, this is the first

juvenile in Britain since 1983 (excluding the first-winter in Cormvall in winter

1986). The date and locality arc tspical, but the species remains scarce by

comparison with Scmipalmatcd Sandpiper C. piisilla.

White-rumped Sandpiper CalidrisJuscicollis (24, 322, 8)

Grampian lax h of Strathbet>, adult, 4th July (P. 1). Bloor,J. 1). Poyner, S. Reeces et al).

Humberside South Ferriby, adult, 5th-15tli .August (G. P. Catley et al). rojrhill Low, age

uncertain, 4th September (R. Bcilby, F. Mollatt, 4'. Richardson).

Scilly St Man’s, first-winter, 12th-13lh, 17th- 18th September (W. H. Wagstail'c/ al).

Shetland Pool of Virkic, adult, 31st Jul\ to 2nd An,gust (M. Mellor el al.).

Sussex, East Pett Ix’vel, age uncertain, 19th Sejrtember
(J.

Ashbee, J. .A. B. Gale, D. F. G.

Kennard).

1992 Cornwall Godrecy Cove, juvenile or first-winter, 27th November (P. .A. Rutter).

IRKLVND

Londonderry Bann Fistuarv', juvenile, 18th September.

Wexford 1 acumshin, 22nd .August.

(Norihcrn North /America; winters southern South America) /Vn exceptional

August flock in the /Azores {Ardeola 39: 78) possibly hints at the reasons behind

the preponderance of caiiy-antumn adults in Britain compared with late-

autumn juveniles. The first-noted Flumbcr.sidc bird, often feeding at long

range, tested many birders’ optics and identification abilities to the limit, and
maybe led to some dubious ticks. The 1992 Cornish bird is the latest e\er;

there was one at Mara/.ion, Cornw^all, on 19th November 1986, but no doubt

both had made earlier landfall elsewhere.

Baird’s Sandpiper Calidm hairdii (4, 159, 3)

Devon Dawlish VVarrcii and Bowling Green Marsli, juvenile, 30(h-31sl .August (S. Picdd\ . C. R.

Wills el al).

Norfolk Suettisham, adult, I9th-22nd .August, photo. (P. J. Heath, j. B. Kemp et al.), .same.

1 itchwcll, 2.3th fl . R. Dean, 1). Iv Hoiton et al).

Shetland Scatiicss, juvenile, I9th-22ud Se|)tembei, photo. (G. J. Hint lion el al.).

(North America and Northeast Siberia; winters Sotith /America), liie prt'-

1958 tot;il is reduced by one with the deletion of the record of one allegedly

shot in Norfolk in 1903 {Bnl. Birds 86: 22; Ihi.^ 136: 253). Was the Norfolk

adult herein the returning bird of 1992 {Biit. Birds 86: 478)? The yetirs 1988
and 1989 w'cre good (with 13 and 12 re.sptxtively), but three a year is about
average.
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Sharp-tailed Sandpiper Calidris acuminata (5, 15, 1)

Shetland Scatness, adult, 13th- 15th September, photo. (M. Mellor et al.) (plate 135).

(Northeast Siberia; winters New Guinea and Australasia) The first since

1987, the first for Shetland, typically an adult, and on the same small pool as

a Baird’s Sandpiper C. bairdii four days later.

Broad-billed Sandpiper Limicola falcinellus (23, 141, 6)

Humberside Blacktoft Sands, 2 1st June J. T. Oakes, K. Proud).

Norfolk Breydon, 7th- 14th May (P. R. Allard, K. R. Dye et al). Cley, juvenile, 8th, 10th- 12th

September (M. A. Golley, D. J. Holman et al).

Suffolk Minsmere, lst-2ndjune (G. R. & Mrs H. J. Welch et al).

Sussex, West Sidlesham, 1st May (A. Dare et al).

Western Isles Sollas, North Uist, 31st May (M. S. Gran, E. A. Hunter et al).

(North Eurasia; winters South Asia and Australia). The spring records are

now expected, but that in the Western Isles is only the second there, following

one at Balranald during 27th-29th June 1983, and only the third for western

Scodand. The autumn juvenile was noteworthy, but one wonders why we do

not get more at that season.

Great Snipe Gallinago media (180, 68, 5)

Humberside Spurn, 1 9th September (L. J. Degnan et al).

Orkney North Ronaldsay, 17th August J. Reid et at); 4th-5th October J. Reid, S. D. Stansfield

et al).

Shetland Out Skerries, 17th- 18th September J. Clifton, J. & Mrs I. Miller et al).

Yorkshire, North Filey, 18th- 19th September (A. BotteriU, P. J. Dunn, C. C. Thomas et al).

1989 Dorset Stanpit Marsh, 25th August {Brit. Birds 85: 527), now considered inadequately

documented.

(Northeast Europe and Northwest Asia; winters Africa). There were five in

1987 (but four of them were on Fair Isle) and 1989, so the five here equal the

best since 1976. Close attention to detail in flight views is required with this

species.

Long-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus scolopaceus (9, 1 58, 5)

Cheshire/Clwyd Inner Marsh Farm, juvenile, 24th October to 3rd November, photo. (C. E.

Wells et al).

Gwynedd Porthmadog, juvenile, 1 7th to at least 26th October, photo. (K. H. Jones, R. Jones et

al).

IREUVND

Down Strand Eough, adult, 24th-27th August.

Tipperary Ashton’s Callow, Little Brosna, adult, 15th-20th September.

Wexford Tacumshin, juvenile, 25th-26th September.

(North America and Northeast Siberia; winters USA and Central 7\merica)

A coincident arrival of two typically dated juveniles in the same area in

Britain is a familiar pattern; indeed, two have been noted together on several

past occasions. A species prone to odd good years, such as 1985 and 1987

(with 15) and 1990 (with 14), but also to regular troughs, so five is about

average.

Upland Sandpiper Bartramia lon^cauda (15, 28, 2)

ScUly St Mary’s, juvenile, 6th October to 6th November, photo, (per W. H. WagstafI), presumed

.same, Tre.sco, 16th October J. & Mrs I. Miller et al).

Shetland Foula, juvenile, 22nd September to 6th October, photo., dead 18th November (M. J.

McKee, G. W. Petrie, Mrs F. Ratter et al.}.



134 . Ab()\’(', jmcTiilo Ix'a.st Sandpiper Cnlidiis mhmtilk. Cornwall, Se])lember/Oetober 1993 [P. I/opkim)

135 . Below, adult Shaip-lailed Sandpiper Cnli/his anmiinaUi, Sbelland, 1.5lh Se|)lember 1993 [Dmm.s Coiitl.s)
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(North America; winters South America) Two at opposite ends of our
archipelago and at respective peak periods (September and October). This

grassland species must be overlooked in less-weU-watched West Coast habitats.

Just five in the previous eight years shows its true vagrant status, a fact masked
by the long stays of many of those which are found.

Marsh Sandpiper Tringa stagnatilis (12, 66, 2)
Kent Diingeness, 9th May (P. G. Akers, R. J. Price et at). Clifi'e, 22nd July to 21st August, photo.

(B. & N. P. Moore et at).

1992 Sussex, East Icklesham, 4th July {Brit. Birds 86; 481), same, Rye Harbour LNR, 4th (D.

Allen, A. Parker, M. 4'ickner).

(Southeast Europe, West and East Asia; winters Africa, South Asia and
Australia) A short-stayer in spring and a long-stayer in autumn. With the

exception of nine in 1990, this is still a very rare wader in Britain, while its

occurrences on the near-Continent and in eastern Europe continue to

increase.

Lesser Yellowlegs Tringa Jlavipes (35, 192, 1)

Dorset Radipole and Lodmoor, juvenile, llth-24th September, photo. (P. J. Barden, P.

Edmonds et at).

(North America; winters Southern USA, Central and South America) After

a spring surge in 1992, another dismal year for this elegant shank. It will not

have escaped many people’s attention that there has been no acceptable

record of its Greater cousin T. melanoleuca since the three in 1985.

Spotted Sandpiper ylrMh macularia (6, 100, 2)

Cambridgeshire kAn Drayton, juvenile to lirst-v\inter, 7th October to 1994, photo. (R. Allison,

J. L. F. Parslovv, P. L. Varney et at).

Scilly St Martin’s, juv'enile, 21st October, photo. (K. Hewitt).

Somerset Burnham-on-Sea, since 27th October 1992 {Brit. Birds 86: 484) to 11th May.

1992 Yorkshire, West New SMllington Ings, 27th May, apparently paired with Common
Sandpiper A. hypoleucos (S. P. Singleton), presumed same. River Calder, near Casdeford, 29th May
to 14th June (W. J. Hesketh et at.), presumed returning indi\4dual, last recorded Welbeck,

Southern Washlands NR, 30th June to 7th July 1991, when accompanied by Common Sandpiper

and three full-grown young {Brit. Birds 85: 528); also EUand Gravel-pits, 31st May to 25th June

1990, when apparently paired wnth Common Sandpiper {Brit. Birds 84: 473); conceivably also

same as Worsborough Reservoir, Barn.sley, South Yorkshire, 29th July to 5th August 1984 {Brit.

Birds 19: bb\).

(North America; winters USA south to Uruguay). Wintering by this species

is not unusual, but tlie apparent pairing with a Common Sandpiper by the

Yorkshire bird looks set to raise more subjects for the hybrid-wader analysts.

Wilson’s Phalarope Phalaropus tricobr (1, 251, 0)

1990 Cheshire Burton Marsh, juvenile to first-winter, 5th October (B. Rimmer et at).

1991 Cambridgeshire Ely, 16th-25th September (P. Atkinson et al).

1991 Clvvyd Point of Air, 6di September (A. Duckers).

1991 Fife Eden Estuary, 23rd-24th September {Brit. Birds 86: 485), Under was R. McCurley.

1991 Sussex, West Sidlesham, 3rd June (C. M. & Mrs B. James, I). I. Smith et al).

(North America; winters South America) A species prone to good and bad

years, but, unless any records remain outstanding, 1993 will be the first blank

year since 1960.
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Laughing Gull Lams atnalla
(
2

,
61

,
0

)

1977 Suffolk VV'herstcad, 13lh Non ember, presumed same, Felixstowe, 29lh, 2nd December

Bril. Birds 71; 506j, now considered inadet|ualely documented.

1991 Clwyd Point of .Air, second-winter, 20tli-22nd December (P. F. Kenyon, D. Qiiinn el at.).

(North /Vmeiica; winters USA to South .Amciica) A recent issue of Dutch

Eliding
(
12 : 109- 164) hsted all West Palearctic records of all Nearctic gull

species, with an interesting di.scussion and useful analyses of occurrence

patterns in Europe related to migration patterns and timing in the .\mciicas.

Franklin’s Gull Lams pipixean
(
0

,
27

,
1

)

IRKIANU

Kerry Black Rock. Ballyleige, 7th- 1 1th May.

(North .Umcrica; winters Soitth iVmcrica) None in Biittiin, but the first,

long-o\'crduc Irish record.

Bonaparte’s Gull Dims Philadelphia (
1

1

,
69

,
1

)

Cornwall Maia/ion. adult, .'flstjanuaiy to bth Februaiy (D. S. Idumm el at.).

1990 Merseyside Seaforth, adults, bth- 17th .\|tiil and 12th ,\pnl to 1st May {Bnl. Birds H4:

47.3), first indi\ idual to 19lh fP. \’aui);han), finder of second T. Vaughan.

1992 Devon PKmouth Sound and Ri\er I’lym. adults, 1 tth A|)nl to 3rd May, teso, 1.3lh A|)ril to

2nd May R. \\’. White el at.), one or other same as St John’s Lake, Cornwall, 22nd .April {Biil.

Birds 8(i: 489) and one or other |jresumed returning indi\idual last recorded Idym Lstuaiy, 7lh

.May 1991 (7fn/. /f/rd!v 8.3; .329).

(North .'Vmeiica; winters US.V to Mexico) Just one is w'cU below par.

Herring Gull Dims argentatiis

L. a. Smithsonianus
(
0

,
1

4

,
0
)

IRKIANU

1992 Sligo Sligo, lirst-v\inter, 28th-29th .March.

(North 7\mcrica) AH records to date hav'c been in Ireland.

136. l iist-winter l\oiy (hill Paoo/iliilri ehiiniea. l.en\ick, Shetland. December 1993 (/.. Dalziet)
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Iceland GuU Lams daucoideso
L. g. kumlieni/L. g. thayeri (0, 1 6, 2)

Individuals showing the characters of one or other of the western races L. g.

kumlieni or L. g. thayeri were noted as follows:
Devon Plymouth area, adult, 26th January to 24th Fcbruaiy (P. J. Cruttenden et at).

Grampian Band, adult, at least 23rd March (G. & R. P. Clay, J. C. Lowen), jrresumed
returning 1991 indKidual [Bnl. Birds 86: 489), also in Highland.

Highland In\erness, adult, 27th Februaty (S. J. Aspinall, C. J. Mclnerny, J. F. McConnell),
]3resumed same as 1 992 {Bnl. Birds 86: 489).

Shetland Scatness, adult $, monbund, 15th January, photo. (H. R. Harrop, M. Heubeck, M.
Mellor), now at Royal Scottish Museum.
1979 Cornwall Penzance, adult, 3rd-15th March, photo. fW. R. Hirst, L. P. Williams).

1990 Grampian Band' Bay and Harbour, adult, 5th Januaiy to 26th March (P. D. Bloor, R.

Ma\er, R. Proctor et at. per A. Webb), presumed same as 1989 {B)il. Birds 83: 466).

(Canada; winters North America) The 1979 Cornish record becomes the

first to be accepted for Britain. The taxonomy of tliis group remains v^exed

and apparently open to question, but with a generally agreed cHnal variation

in plumage characteristics it becomes difficult if not impossible to assign any
one individual to any given population. Adults are the easiest to identify, but

sev^eral birds in younger plumages are under consideration and, logically, first-

winters should outnumber adults by a considerable margin, as with nominate

Icelands.

Ross’s Gull RJiodostethia rosea (2, 53, 7)

Tayside 4’ay E.sluary, oil' Monilieth, adult, 31st December (M. S. Scott).

Grampian Fraserburgh, adult, 1 7th-26th January, photo, (the late A. G. Clarke, P. S. Crockett

et al.)\ adult, 23rd-26th Januaiy (the late A. G. Clarke, P. S. Crockett, A. W. 4’hoipc et ai)\ adult,

24th-30th Januaiy (the late A. G. Clarke, P. S. Crockett, R. Noble-Ne.sbitt el at).

Shetland Skaw, Unst, adult, 21st September to 6th October, photo. (M. J. McLeod, M. G.

Pennington et al) (plate 137).

Tyne & Wear North Shields, adult, 30th Januaiy (K. W. & L. Regan).

Western Isles Stornoway, adult, 3 hst Januaiy to 3rd Februaiy, photo. (P. Cunningham, R. D.

Wemyss et at).

137. yXdtilt Ross’s Gull Rhodo.stethia rosea, Skaw, Unst, Shetland, SeiJtember 199.3 {L Dalzict)
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(Northeast Siberia and Canada) The unprecedented arrival of five,

including the first ‘Hock’ in Grampian, during a prolonged period of

northwesterly gales in January' 1993, along with exceptional numbers of

Iceland Gulls L. glaucoides, including sex cral of the races L. g. kumlwii/ thayen,

was one of the highlights of the year. There were also records in Finland and

Sweden in the same period. Also noteworthy is the recent increase in autumn

records, whereas there were only three at that season prior to 1988.

Ivory GuU Pagophila ebumea (76, 37, 3)

Shetland Collafirth, first-winter, 12th December (K. I.tiiid, E. Mowat, J. Swale), |)robably same,

D-rv\iek. 14th-29th, photo. fH. R. Harrop, M. Mellor et at.) (plate 136). Whalsay, first-winter, 13th

December J. E. Irvine, Dr B. Marshall).

Western Isles Balranald, North Uist, adult, 29th December, photo, fl J- C. O’Nian.s).

(Arctic) W’ith a whok' seal (Phocidac) on offer, the Western Isles adult might

have been expected to stay longer, but maybe there was a more tasty corpse a

few kilometres farther south. ^\lso, a first-winter found dead at St Brcladc,

Jersey, Channel Islands, on 3rd January 1993. An excellent paper on this

species, with stunning: colour photog:raphs, appeared in the ABA’s journal,

(25; 331-338).

'

GuU-billed Tern Gebchelidon nilotka (52, 189, 4)

Dorset Stanjiit Marsh, .3th October (1). N. Smith).

Glamorgan, West Peniice, Hangman’s Corner and Knelston, tth-.3th July, ])hoto. (1). C. Bolt,

W. Howard. O. J. I-eyshon el ai).

Norfolk W'axham, 26th June
(J.

R, Binstead, J. R. Hopkins).

1974 Suffolk Sizewell, lOth May (Brit. Birds 68: 321), now considered inade(|iiately documented.

IRKIAND

Cork Ballycotton, 29th .April.

(iVlmost cosmopolitan, nearest breeding colony in Denmark; European
population winters Africa) A tw'o-day stay is one day longer than usual for tliis

rather elusive species, which remains high in the rejection ratings. Dist year’s

comment regarding Orkney was incorrect: the first there was in 1913.

Caspian Tern Sterna caspia (30, 197, 4)

Derbyshire Willington, lltli May (R. W. Key, S. P. Warford el at.), probably same as

Wanvickshire, Notringhamshire.

Humberside Spurn, 29th July (J.
Cndworth), presumed same as Norlolk.

Norfolk Hic kling and Breydon, 13th- 18th, 22nd July, photo. J. S. Ham])shire, R. Handley, 1. &
S. Smith et at.). Bacton, 28th July (M. Eiszer), presumed same, Blakeney Point, 29th J. M. & P. J.
Dolton), Brancaster, 29th (V. Eve et at.), and in Humberside. Sheringham, 22nd .August (M. T.

Elliott, M. P. ire, M. 3’oung-Powell et ai).

Nottinghamshire lz)und, 12th May, photo. (P. Palmer et ai), probably same as Derbvshire.

Warwickshire Dosthill Eake, lOth May
(J.

A. Astbni'y), probably same as Derbyshire.

1992 Leicestershire I hornton ReseiToir, 20th June [Bril. Birds 86: .339), now considered

acceptable (A. 1). Smith), probably ,sam<’ as Slall()rdshire.

1992 Staffordshire Belvide Reseivoir, 21st June (M. Eox, M. W. Rnsson et «/.), ])robably same
as Ix'icestershire above.

(Almost eo.smopolitan except South America, exerywhere local; Eurojyean

po])ulations winter in .Mrica) 'Fracking these magnificent bea,sts around the

countiy is not easy, but it could be that only three were imolxed in 1993. 'Flic

statistics may overstate the numlit'r of indixiduals which haxe occurred in the

past.
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Lesser Crested Tern Sterna bengaknsis (0, 4, 0)
Borders St Abb’s Head, 16lh May (M. CoUinson, J. F. McConnell, R. D. Murray), presumed
same as Northumberland.

Lincolnshire Saltfleetby, ? ,
20th June, photo., mating with colour-ringed Sandwich I'ern S.

sandvicensis (G. P. Catley et at).

Norfolk Scolt Head, 8th- 15th, 2 1st July (F). J. Holman el at.)', same, I hornham, lldi (per G. E.

Dunmore). Sheringham, 22nd August (K. B. Shepherd, S. G. Votier, M. C. Young-PoweU et ai).

Northumberland Fame Islands, $, intenruttently, 3rd May to 8th August, presumed returning

1992 indi\idual, paired with same Sandwich Tern as 1992 [Bnl. Birds 86; 492), mating observed
31st May (j^er B. N. Rossiter).

(North and East Africa, east to Australia; winter quarters uneertain) The
Fames bird was very mobile in 1993, appearing in Borders, Northumberland,
Humberside (Easington: details not yet received) and Lincolnshire. In each
locality, apart from Borders, she was noted as being paired with a colour-

ringed Sandwieh Tern, ringed on the Fames in 1986. Without full dates from
the Fames and Humberside, it is impossible to say at this time whether the

July one in Norfolk was a different individual.

Forster’s Tern Sternaforsteri (0, 21, 0)

IRKLVND

Wexford We.xford Harbour, 17di March to 2nd April.

1992 Wexford Wexford Harbour, adult, 4th-26th September.

(North America: winters USA and Mexico) An almost exclusively Irish rarity

m recent years; presumably, the same individual recorded at the same locality

in 1987/88.

Bridled Tern Sterna anaethetus (3, 13, 3)

Highland Eigg, 21st July J. Chester).

Northamptonshire Earl’s Barton Grav'el-pits, 29th May (A. P. Borley, P. A. Britten, S. G. D.

Cook e! al).

Sussex, East Rye, 16th-17th May, photo. (N. & Mrs C. Winterman, Dr B. J. Yates et al.) (plates

138 & 139).

1992 Humberside Flamborough Head, 18th August (A. M. Allport), presumed same as

Northumberland below.

1992 Northumberland Coquet Island, 14th August, photo. (H. Paget-Wilkes, D. C.

Richardson).

(Caribbean, We.st Africa, Red Sea, Indian and Pacifie Ocean.s) The two

1992 records, presumed to be of the same indixddual, eontinue the unbroken

run since 1 988, but just how many individuals are being recorded is another

matter. Two were together in the Netherlands and Belgium in July 1989,

when one was in Northumberland, so at least three were on the North Sea

coasts at that time, but it must be just a possibility that most of the records

since 1988 refer to only three or four very mobile individuals. The
Northamptonshire record was an excellent inland find, recalling that at

Rutland Water in June 1 984, and Northamptonshire becomes the first inland

county to have recorded both Sooty S.juscata and Bridled Terns.

The Committee also spent many hours studying a record of a tern, on die

Isle of May, Fife, on 14th July 1989, but was unable to arrive at a firm

conclusion as to which of these two species it belonged.

Whiskered Tern Chlidonias hybndus (20, 86, 2)

Essex Abberton Reservoir, 3rd-6th July, photo. (S. Grimvvade, B. Smitli, J. Summers et al).
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Gwynedd IJvn rrairwil, Anglesey, I9tli June, same, Cenilyn Bay, 20tli-23id, plioto. (P. I^.

Kenyon, 1). Qiiinn el at.).

1991 Leicestershire/Northamptonshire Slanliad Resenoir, lirsl-w inter, 22nd Ot lober J. M.

& K. ,\. W'ilson).

(South Eurasia, .\fiica and Australia; European birds winter in .Afiica) ,\n

erratic vagrant: none in 1990, only the one here in 1991, none in 1992 and

two in 1993. Good years were 1987 (with nine) and 1988 (with ten). With

large numbers now winteiing in southern France, and two winteiing in the

Netherlands in 1991/92, could we yet see one in late autumn hang on in a

mild winter?

White-winged Black Tern Chlidonias kiicopteivs (50, 589, 15)

Berkshire I heale, 2 1st May (R. Cra\\ l()rd, B. L llley el at.).

Cambridgeshire l^ll^s Bridge, 22nd-26tli Jiiiic, plioto. (C. A. H. Kirtland, C., M. & 1^. Smout
el at). |)rcsumcd same as I -iiutilnsliire.

Cheshire .Neumann’s I'lasli. I’iekmere and Budwortli Mere, jmenilc, 7tli-l()tli September

J. (iregoiy, P. K. Kenyon, 1). M. Walters el at).

I'ig. 2. Wliite-wingcd Blai k I eru Clilidonm leuroplmis. Marlon Mere, Laneasliire, 2()lli lime
{David (.tidmi)

199;t



iff**- i

138 & 139 . Abo\'e, Bridled Tern Slerria anaethetus, East Sussex, May 1993 {Christine & Norman Wintermari)

140 . Below, first-summer male Citrine Wagtail Motacilla cih'eola, Fleet Pond, Hampshire, May 1993

[Slei'e Young/Birdwakh)
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Cheshire/Chvyd Inner Mai's!! Farm, adnll, 20th-2 1st July (N. Friswcll, C. Wells).

Clwyd Sec Cheshire/Clwyd abo\ e.

Cornwall Hayie, juvenile, 9th September J. H. Hawkey).

Cornwall/Devon I amar Hikes, 10th-12th May (1^. 1*. & Mi'sJ. Goodlellow, I'. H. G. K.endal,

R. Pettitt et at).

Devon See Cornwall/De\’on abo\e.

Grampian I>oeh Sp\iiie, 15th May (C. A. Gervaise, R. Proctor el aL).

Kent Dungeness, 22nd May (P. G. /\kers, R. J. Piice et ai).

Lancashire Marton Mere, second-summer, 25th-26th June (A. Leeming, 1). McGrath, D.

Qihnn el ai) (lig. 2, on page 534).

Lincolnshire Saltllcetby, 21st June, photo. (W. Gillal, J. F. Harriman), presumed same as

Cambridgeshire.

Merseyside Seaforth, juvenile to lii-st-w inter, lst-3rd September, photo.; juvenile, 11th- 14th,

photo. (G. Fhomas, S. J. White et aL).

Yorkshire, West Anglers Counliy Park, Waketield, jm-enile, 13th September (l^ 1.. Mountain,

J. M. 1 iirton); same. New Swillington lugs, 13th (per P. J. Dunn).

1990 Kent Dartliird, jmenile, 4th-5th September (B. hi. Wright et aL), ]iresumed .same as Fs.sex

{Bnl. Birds 84: 477).

1992 Berkshire Fheale, adult, 18th May fl'. Mailovv, B. UttJey); second-summer, 18th May
[Brit. Birds 86: 493), 19th (B. Lhtley et al.)\ adult, lOth-1 1th August (I). H. Russell et al).

1992 Cleveland Sealing Dam, juvenile, 19th August (I. Boustcad, D. Page et al.).

1992 Hampshire /Mresford Pond, adult, 3rd Sejitember (Cj. 'Fhom]ison). Keyhaven, jmenile,

6th September (M. C. & P. Combridge).

1992 StafiFordshire Blithlield Reservoir, adult, 1 1th Se|jtember (P. A. J. Newman, S. Wood et al.).

1992 Tayside Forflir Dieh, 23rd-27th May (Ci. Addison, M. S. Scott et al).

IRKLlNI)

Down Bell ilsl Hiirbour Pools, ciclull, 1st Sc|)tcmbcr.

Fermanagh McK'in, adult, 28th July.

(S()uthca.st Europt', Asia and Africa; European birds winter Africa) The year

1992 moves farther in front, with 49 records, so 15 seems poor by
comparison, but is about average.

Briiimich’s Guillemot Uria bmvio (2, 26, 1)

Lothian Mu.sselburgh, 27th March (S. W. Anderson, P. Bould, B. A. Hickman).

(Circumpolar Arctic) Aiothcr live bird, but it appeared to be in less-than-

peifect health. The ratio of corpses to Live birds suggests that these auks come
iti close only when they are ‘on the way out’.

Oriental Turtle Dove Streplopelia orientalis (2, 3, 0)
1973 Cornwall Land’s Lnd, 5lh October (Bril. Birds 67: 328, 352-351), now considered
inade(|uatcly documented.

1975 Lincolnshire Donna Nook, 2.5th October [Brit. Birds 70: 448), now considered
inade(|uately documented.

1978 CornwaU St Ives, 18th- 1 9th May (Bnt. Birds 72: 528) now considered inade(|uately
documented.

(Southern Asia from Urals to Japan; wanters India, Southeast Asia) I'he live

records which remain extant are of .specimens obtained in North Yorkshire in

1889 and Noifolk in 1946 and field identifications in St illy in 1960, on Fair
Isle, Shetland, in 1974 and at Sjiurn, Humberside, in 1975.

Great Spotted Cuckoo Clamalor glwidanus (6, 30, 1

)

Scilly Si Martins, probably lirst-siimmer, I llh Marih to 1st Ajiril (V. Jackson, W. H. Wagstall' r/

al).

(South Europt', Southwe.st Asia and Afica; winters Afica) (Liven a breath
t)f warm air frtmi the stuith, March arriv;il seems nt)w tt) be a gt)t)d ptissibility.
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1^1141 & 142 . Above, Paddyficld Warblers Acrocephalus agricola: left, first-winter, Hamborough Head,,

I Humberside, 27th September 1992 [P. A. Lass^); right. La Claire Mare, Guernsey, Channel Islands,

19th August 1993 {P. K. Veron)

j
143 . Below, Arctic Warbler Phylloscopiis borealis, Blakeney Point, Norfolk, September 1993 [R. C. Wilson)
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Yellow-biDed Cuckoo Coccyzus americanus (22, 35, 0).

IRKIAND

1989 Donegal l ory Island, 6th October.

(North and Central America; winters south to .'\rgcntina) This late record

tiikes the 1989 total to four.

Eurasian Scops Owl Otus scops (64, 20, 0)

1985 Orkney See 1986 below.

1986 Orkney Papa VVestray, 24th June to 1 1th July, dead 12th (Brit. Birds 86; 496j, was in 1985.

(South Europe, Russia, West .\sia and Northwest /\frica; winters Africa)

Contrar\' to last year’s statement, this was Orkney’s fifth.

Snowy Owl jNyctea scandiaca (many, 1 06, 6)

Highland Mo.ss ofVVester, immature, 18th to at least 31st Januan’, photo. (H. Clark. J. L. R\rie,

VV. Watt et at). Near Halkirk. 5 th September (A. & Mrs J. Macintosh).

Orkney Rousay, 5, probably jmenile, 22nd-23rd July, photo. (S. Scott et al).

Shetland Rshaness, $, 29th April (D. Coutt.s), i^resumed same, Ronas Hill, 3rd May J. N.

Dymond), Skerries. 20lhjune (E. l aitj, Eetlar, 18th September (B. I'homa.son) (all details per 1).

Suddaby), presumed one or other of 1992 individuals [Brit. Birds 86: 496).

Western Isles Hirta, St Kilda, i
,
probably first-year, 1 1 th A|rril (D. Clark, T. J. Dix, J.

Vaughan). Balranald, North Uist, 9, 14th, 18th June (I). & M. Washington et al.}, presumed

.same, Bornish, South Uist, 16th-18th April, 23rdjune tojuly, Diimsdale, South Uist, 2nd August

(per r. J. Dix).

1992 Western Isles Balranald, North Uist, 6, 3()th-31st May (Brit. Birds 86; 496) was 9.

IRKI.\ND

Donegal .\ranmore Island. 24th June.

1992 Mayo Achill Island, 19th Kebruarv'.

1986 Donegal I'oiy Island, three days in November.

(Circumpolar Arctic; disperses south in some winters) Though the Fctlar

group seems now to be on the verge of extinction, the Western Isles may, just

possibly, be the next focus of attention for this beautiful creature.

In the Channel Islands, a male w^as on Alderney during 5th- 16th April and

at three loctilitics on Guernsey during 20th-21st, and 1992 reports have now
been received of a female or immature in the Castel area of Guernsey from

31st May to 1st June, after brief sightings at Chouct on 14th April, on Herm
on 16th and at Lcs Hanois and Plcinmont on 20th May. All present a

somewhat puzzling scries of occurrences so far south and at such a season.

.Aiothcr intriguing record, although not strictly British, was of one which

boarded a ship in the North Atlantic at 46° 30' N 32° 30' \\, 680 nautical

miles cast of Newfoundland, on 26th February 1992 and e\ entually departed

in the direction of Folkestone, Kent, in Sea area l)o\ cr, on 29th, ne\ cr to be

seen again.

Pacific Swift Apas pniifkus (0, 0, 1

)

Norfolk Clcy, 3()lh May, photo. (A. M. Brown, S. J. M. CautlcU et al.) (i)latcs I I I & 14.5).

(Himalayas ea.st to Siberia and Japan; winters Indonesia south to Australia)

This species occurs in the Seychelles in autumn, so perhaps this bird strayed

to Africa in autumn and came north with our Common Swifts A. apus. J’his

record clo.sely parallels that of one caught on an oil-j)latform 45 km olf

Norfolk on 19lh June 1981 [Brit. Birds 83: 43-46; Ibis 134: 212) and .spring

records of White-throated Needletail Swifts Himidaptts caudaattus.
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Alpine Swift melba (150, 326, 19)

Avon Aiisl Clill, 1 Itli April (S. Hale).

Cheshire Sandbacli, 9lh Oelober (P. Liint, 1). Norbun', P. Swallow).

Cornwall Neai' Polzeath, 26th Mareh (G. J. Conway. R. L. Smith). Stithians Resenoir, 15lh

October (D. N. Arnold, J. 1). McMillan).

Devon I’oreross, Sth April (D. Cope, A. D. Smith).

Dyfed Horth. 9th Apiil (H. W. Roderick, R. I'homas, B. C. "Fwiggj.

Essex Fingnnghoe Wick, 1.3th June (A. Kettle, 1). Ix’ach, T. Mole et al.). Bradwcll, adult, recently

dead, 19th September, photo. (G. R. Ekins).

Humberside Go.xhill, South Humberside. 1 1th June (1). I.. Kirby).

Kent Worth, Kith April (R. Dunwoody). Reculver, two, 23rd-26th April (D. M. Allan, I). C.

Gilbert, C. H. Hindle el al.); another, 2nd May (B. Matlock).

Norfolk Bceston and Sheringham area, 22nd April, photo. (G. Herriven, D.
J.
Holman el al.).

Northamptonshire Ditchford Gra\'el-pit, 21st March (N. M. Butler). Raxensthoipe Reservoir,

1.3th May fR. 1'. Burrow.sj.

Strathclyde Cam]3beltown, Kintyre, 1,3th April (Ad. Cam])bell, 1). (iarratt el al.).

Sussex, West Somjjting, 1st August (P. M. Brayshaw).

Yorkshire, South Denaby Ings, 21st March fl'. Feltham).

At sea Insh Sea, 53° 53' N 03'° 34' W, 30th May (G. Brown).

1978 Leicestershire Rutland Water, 8th- 1 0th August (/hil. Bird.'' 72: 346), tiow accepted (T. P.

Appleton, M.J. Pearce el al.).

1992 Kent Forene.ss, 3rd October (S. 1). W. Mount).

1992 Lancashire Caton, 23th May (D. Barber, P. J. Marsh).

1992 Norfolk Cley and other north-coast localities, 24th ,\|tril (M. ,\. Golley, ,'\. N. Mellor e! al).

1992 Strathclyde Balgra\- Reservoir, 2nd May J. Coyle, V. Wilson).

1992 Wight, Isle of Seaciew, 23th May (1). G. H. Alills).

IRKIANI)

1986 Cork Glandore. 20th May.

(South Eurasia, Northwest and East Africa; winters Africa) .An average year,

but only three in March.



16 & 147 . Ab()\T. male Black-heaclecl BuiUing Emberizti melanocephala, Llanarmon-yn-Ial, Clw\d. June

19f)2 (top. L. 11' Hmvkins'. centre, limn Rimmer)

18 & 149 . Below , lirst-wintcr male Palla.s’.s Reed Bunting Knibniza palln.si, leklcsham. East Sussex. 17th

Oc tober 199t)
(J.

P. Moullon)
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Pallid Swift Apus pallidus (0, 7, 1)

1992 Humberside Flamborough Head, 19th-2 1st July (D. Beaumont, D. R. Middleton, B.

Richards et al).

IRELVND

Dublin Howth Head. 9th August, found dead later the same day.

(Northwest Africa and Iberia to south Iran; winters Africa) The Committee

is of the view that, in distingnisliing this species from pale, aberrant Common
Swifts A. apus, overreUance on reputed differences in structure and flight can

be risky. An accurate account of plumage characters, taking into consideration

light conditions at the time, is essential. A 1993 record from Norfolk remains

under consideration. The Irish record is the first there, but an earlier one is

stiU under assessment.

European Roller Coracias garrulus (135, 87, 1)

Cleveland South Gare, adult, 1 1 th September, video-recorded (P. A. Doherty).

1991 Suffolk Orfordness, juvenile, 8th- 12th September [Biit. Birds 86: 500), 13th (per P. W.
Murphy).

(South and East Europe, West Asia and Northwest Africa; winters Africa) A
chance fly-by captured on \ddeo-tape by one of our leading photographers.

Short-toed Lark Calandrelk brachydactyki (40, 374, 18)

Devon Lundy, 2nd-3rd May (R. Bower, L. Lock, R. W. White et al).

Dorset Portland, 13th May (M. Cade et al).

Fife Isle of May, trapped 4th June, photo. J. Conner, L. Swift).

Kent Dungeness, 29th May, photo. (G. J. A. Burton, B. A. Ryan et al).

Orkney North Roiicildsay, 24th April (P. J. Donnelly et al) (fig. 3).

Scilly Tresco, 12th May (G. M. Haig). St Maty’s, 3rd October (K. C. Osborne et al).

Shetland Fair Isle, 3rd- 10th May (R. Jameson, P. A. Jenks, A. J. Leitch et al). Bannaminn, West

Burra, 26th-27th May (M. Mellor el al). Grutness, 28th May (Dr C. F. Mackenzie). Noss, 29th

May (W. E. Oddie). Fetlar, 6th June (B. H. Thomason et al)\ 19th September (B. H. Thomason).

Somerset Berrow, 26th-27th April (B. Rabbitts, A. M. & B. E. Slade et al).

1991 Scilly St Agnes, 5th October (P. A. Dukes).

IREL.\ND

Cork Ballycotton, 25th-26th April. Dursey Island, lst-2nd May; 1st- 16th June. Cape Clear

Island, 5th-6th June.

fttU:. ST6uT
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Fig. 3. Short-toed Dirk Cakmdrella brachvdacyla, NortJi Ronttldsay, Orkney, 24th April 1993 {P.J. Donnelly)
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1992 Wexford Great Siiltee, 24th May. ..

(South Eurasia; winters North Alrica) Four June records—two in Ireland

and two in Scodand—are somcw'hat out of the ordinary.

Red-rumped Swallow Hirundo daurica (7, 237, 5)

Essex Ea.st Tilbiiiy, 26tli September (1). Jobbins, A. J. Kane, C. Rose).

Kent St Margaret’s, 5tli June, plioto. R. Knvsoii, L. Piitchard, B. K. Wiiglit et at), l.sle o(

Grain, 2.‘ith September (K. J. rhornton).

Orkney Near Dounby, Gteli of'Harray, Ibtlijnne (R. G. Adam).

Sussex. East Beaehy Head, 2nd May (D. &J. K. Cooper).

1992 Humberside Spurn, 5th May (M. G. O.vlade). Idamborough Head, 2Bth May, |)lioto.

fM. S. Chapman, 1). Marsden, J. Martin et at.).

(South and East Eura.sia and .Afiica; winters ^'Vfiica) An average year and no

late-autumn occurrences. The 1992 acceptances take that year’s total to 13.

Olive-backed Pipit Anthus hodgsoni (1, 148, 31)

Cornwall Polgigga, 18tli-19th Oetober (Dr A. M. Hanby et at). St l,e\an, lBth-l9tli October

(S. ,M. Lister, ,\l.'c. Hall).

Humberside Hamborough Head, 14th October (M. R. Miles, R. I'aylor); 23rd-24th October,

trajtped 2.3rd, photo. (D. I. M. Wallace et at).

Kent Sandwich Bay, 6th 0( tober fl . Bagworth, C. Solly).

Lothian Barns Ne.ss, 3rd October (,\. Brown).

Norfolk Holkham Meals, 24th October to 2nd No\’ember, photo. (M. Cocker, 1). J.
Holman,

J.
B. Kemp et at.).

Orkney Stron.say, lth-5th October (M. Baynes, M. Doughty, J.
!•’. & Mrs S. M. Holloway).

Scilly I’resco, 16th October (R. J. Halhway, J. K. Ryan et at). St Agnes, 25th October, |)robably

since 23rd (C. Bradshaw, J. (hlbody et at).

Shetland hair Isle, 29th Se|ttember to 3rd October, po.ssibly to 6th (S.
J.

M. (jantletl, 1). M.
Harris et at.); three, 4th October (S. Holloway); lOth-1 1th October (P. V. Harvey, A. J. l/‘itch et

at.). Lxnaboe, 29th Se])tcmbcr
(J.

Clifton, 1). I’hymes). Norwich, Unst, two, 3()th September, one

to 3rd October (P. M. Idlis, P. V’. Harx’cy et at). Voe, 30th September to 4th October (M. S.

Cha|)man, R. Proctor et ai). Whal.say, 1st October (A. M. Stoddart); 24th October (Dr G. P.

M acken/.ic). Scatness, 2nd October (CL J. Hinchon, 1'. Lawrence). Culswick, 2nd October (Dr

C. F. Mackenzie), presumed same, 5th (C. D. R. Heard). Stove, Sandwick, 5th October (T. M.
Brereton, 1). M. Pullati et ai). Fetlar, 6th October (R. H. I'homti.son). Noss Hill, near Sjtiggie, 6th

October (G. J. Fitchett). Helendale, Ix-nvick, Bth-9th October fF. P. Drew et at). Out Skerries,

9th-10th October J. M. & F. P. Drew, P. M. Fills et ai).

Yorkshire, North Filey, Fst October (P. J. Dunn, 1), A. Rushforth); 14th-16th October (L.

Gillard, A. Norris et ai).

1991 Kent I .ocality in north, taken into care injured sometime |)rior to October, still in care

Januaiy 1993, photo. (M. j. Orchtird, Mrs R. Woolmer et ai).

1992 Norfolk Holkham Meals, 5th- 10th October {Ihit. Birds 86: 504), first seen 1th
(J.

White).

Stillkey, 7th- 12th October (D. J. Holman, R. (L Millington et ai).

IRKIANI)

Cork Cape Clear Island, 17th October.

(Northeast Russia to Central and Ea.st Asia; winters southern Asia) I'he

Hood of ocenrrenees in Shetland riv'als that of 1990. Elsewhere, the spread was

typieal of events in reeent years. I'he saga of the Kent bird found in 1991 is

astonishing.

Pechora Pipit Arithm gtisUivi (13, 29, 2)

Grampian St Fergus, 1 1th October (P. Doyle).

Shetland Fonla, 27th-29th S('ptembcr, photo.
(J.

M. & F. P. Drew, M. ). Mc Kee, 1).
J.

Righy).

(Nortlu'ast Russia, Central and East Asia; winters Sotitheast Asia) Two
ty|)ieal records, thotigh this is usually a Fair Isle speciality.
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Red-throated Pipit Anthus cervinus (30, 265, 8)
Devon Bolberry Down, 2nd-3rd October (P. H. Alcy, C. J. Cox, R. W. While et at).

Essex Breidwell-on-Sea, 17th September (B. O’Dowd); 5th October
(J.

C. Sutherby).

Greater London Raiiiliam Marsh, 19lh September (M. K. Dennis).

Humberside Spurn, 18th- 19th September
(J.

Hewitt et al).

Scilly St Maiy’s, at least one, lOlh October (S. Breasley, D. M. Lammacraft, A. F. Mears et al).

Shetland Fair Isle, 17th September (K. Fellow, A. Slack, J. R. Todd el al)', 29di, presumed same
to 3rd October (T. R. Cleeves, R. E. Harbird el al).

1992 Humberside Flamborough Head, 25th May
(J.

C. Lamplough, P. A. Lassey, M.
Newsome).

1992 Norfolk Blakeney Point, 26th-28th May, two, 27th-28th {Brit. Birds 86: 505), third

individual, 25lh (S. C. Joyner, A. M. Stoddart el al), presumed same, 28lh (S. Betts, A.

Chamberlain, J. Eaton et al).

1992 Northumberland Newbiggin, 17th September (A. T. Forster).

1992 Western Isles Hirta, St Kilda, 18th July J. Vaughan et al).

(Arctic Eurasia; winters India and Africa) It is gratifying to note that some

observers are now making real efforts to describe the voice of this species,

especially when seeking to establish fly-over records. Nevertheless, previous

experience remains an important factor.

Yellow Wagtail MotacillaJlava

M/>/t/.^(0, 10,0)

The following records, pre\dously accepted as showing the characters of the

black-headed Southwest Asian and Southeast European race M. f. feldegg, arc

now considered unacceptable, mostly owing to possible confusion vrith M. f.

thunbergi:

1964 Cornwall Marazion, cj, 29th June [Bril. Birds 58: 368).

1969 Shedand Out Skerries, 3

,

8th- 1 1th May, photo. {Brit. Birds 63: 288).

1974 Shedand Fair Isle, 3, 3rd-8th May {Brit. Birds 68: 329).

1976 Gwynedd Bardscy, 3

,

8th May {Bnl. Birds 70: 439).

1978 Cornwall Polzeath, 3, 5thjune {Brit. Birds 72: 532).

(Balkans east to 7\fghanistan and Iran; winters Northwestern India and East

/drica) The three pre-1958 records (Dumfries & Galloway, 1925; Shetland,

1936; and Lothian, 1952) have also been reviewed by the BOU Records

Committee and arc now deemed unacceptable {Ibis 135: 496). The situation

concerning four other records (1958, 1960, 1974 and 1978) remains to be

clarified.

Citrine Wagtail Motacilla citreola (2, 59, 5)

Hampshire Meet Pond, lirst-summer 3, 15th- 16th May, photo. J. N. Dixon et al) (plate 140).

Farliiigton Marshes, first-wanlcr, 30th August to 2nd September (K. Belton, A. J. B. D'slcr, G.

'Fhompson el al).

Scilly 'Fresco, juvenile, 19th-21sl An,gust (R. Gleadlc, R. J. Halhway, W. H. Wagstaft el al).

Shedand Fair Isle, lirsl-vvinter, 27th-31sl August (1. Barton, P. A. Jenks, K. Rosewanie et al)',

(irst-winlcr, 18th-26th September (M. R. Lawn, A. J. Ix-itch, P. y\. Jenks et al).

(Northeast and East Russia, West Siberia, West and Central Asia; winters

Southern and Southeast Asia) The Hampshire record in spring matches that

of a first-summer male in Leicestershire on 18th May 1991 {Bnl. Birds 85: 536).



150 & 151 . Red-llanked Bluctails Tarsiger ganumsr. above, Wiiispit, Dorset, October 1993 [Robin

Chittendeny, below, first-winter. Fair Isle, Shetland, 16th September 1993 (Dennis Coults)
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Northern Mockingbird Mimus polyglottos (0, 2, 0)
1982 Cornwall Saltasli, 3()th August (E. Grilliths).

1988 Essex Hamlord Water, 17th-23rd May, photo.
(J.

Backhouse, Dr S. Co.\,J. Miller).

(Southern North America and Central America) A somewhat dishevelled

individual on Blakeney Point, Norfolk, on 20th-28th August 1971 is

considered to ha\^e been a probable escape from capthity, whilst one well

photographed on Woims Head, Gower, \Vest Glamorgan, from 24th July to

11th August 1978 is considered unlikely to ha\'e been a genuine vagrant and

is therefore afforded category D status [Ibis 135: 496).

Alpine Accentor Pmnella collaris (29, 8, 1)

Devon Lundy, 8th May
(J.

K. Mien, K. Wimbush el at.).

(Mountains in Iberia and Northwest Africa, the Alps east to Japan; winters

in lower valleys) Warm easterly weather at the time meant that this came as

no gi'eat surprise; another good possibility would ha\^e been a Rock Thrush

Montkola saxatilis.
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above, male, 4th October 1993; below, female or first-winter, 23rd October 1993 (P. J. Dotmelly)
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Thrush Nightingale iMsdnia luscinia (2, 97, 5)

Fife Isle of May, first-summer, trapped 27tli May, photo.
(J. J. Sweeney el ai); iirst-summer, 27tli-

28th May, trapped 27th, plioto. J. Calladine, J. J. Sweeney el ai).

Lancashire Heysham, trapped 25th September, plioto. (P. J. Marsli el ai).

Shetland Helendale, Lerwick, in sont;;, 20th May (A. J. McCall el at).

1992 Shetland Fair Isle, I8th-20th September {Bril. Birds 86: 507), obser\ers included H. R.

Harrojj.

(Scandinavia, East Europe and W est Asia; winters i\fVica) First-summer

birds, still short of migratoiy experience, seem partienlarly wilnerable to

easterly winds on their way btick to Scandina\ia in spring. Two in a dtty on

the l.sle of May emulates Fair Isle. Contraiy' to last year’s statement, the two

on Orkney in 1992 were the tliird and fourth there.

Red-flanked Bluetail Tarsiger lyanum.s (3, 8, 2)

Dorset Winspil. probably first-winter, 30th October to 8th No\ember, photo. (M. & F.

Linuman, N. G. Morris el at) (lisr. 6, |)late 150).

Shetland Fair Isle, lirst-winter, trap)X‘d I6lh Se|itember, photo. fH. J.
Burge.ss, M. R. Lawn,

A.
J.

G'itch el at) (plate 151).

Fii>. (). Ked-llanked bluetail I ar.sy>e! n'amini.s. Wins|)it, Dorset, October 1003 (Mike hmspram)

Orkney North Ronald.say, trajiped 21st May (P. J. DonnelK
,
M. Gray, N. Ward el at.).
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(Northeast Europe across Asia to Japan; winters Southeast Asia) At last, the

monopoly of the North has been broken, but, if other southern records follow,

will the escape bugbear rear its ugly head? A female or immature was

reported from Ouessant, Finistere, France, on 27th October {Brit. Birds 87;

321), a great deal closer to Dorset than is Fair Isle.

Common Stonechat Saxicola torquata

S. t. maura/S. t. stejnegen (1, 191, 17)
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Fiff 7. P’emale or first-winler Common Stonechat Saxicola torquata of eastern race

‘

stejnegeri/ maura, North Ronaldsay, Orkney, 12th October 1993 (Jane Reid)



2 & 153 . Abo\e, female or first-winter Common Stonechat Saxifola torquata, of race slejnegen/maiira (dark

end of range of \ ariationj, Spurn. Humbei-side, 31st Oetober 1993 (C. Massiiigham)

[Steiv Young/Birdwakh)
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Individuals showing the characters of one or other of the eastern races S. t.

mama or stgnegeri were recorded as follows:

Humberside Spurn, 9 or first-vvinter, 14th- 17th September (M. L. Denton, J. McLouglilin et aL)]

$ or first-winter, 14th October
(J.

Cudvvorth, B. Fendley); presumed same, Kilnsea, 15th- 19th (L. J.
Degnan et al)\ 9 or first-winter, 24th-31st October, trapped 31st, photo. (T. Collins, L. J. Degnan,
N. P. Wliitehouse et al.) (plates 152 & 153).

Kent Dungeness, 9 or first-winter, 1st November (D. Okines, D. Walker).

Norfolk Cley, 9 or first-winter, 19th-22nd October (P. Ball, K. W. Lodge, D. Ft. Sutton).

Orkney North Ronaldsay, 3 ,
4di October (P. J. Donnelly) (fig. 4, on page 545); 9 or first-winter,

8th
(J.

Reid, S. D. Stansfield et at)-, 9 or first-winter, 12th
(J.

Reid) (fig. 7, on page 547); 9 or first-

winter, 23rd (P. J. Donnelly, M. Gray, S. D. Stansfield) (fig. 5, on page 545). South Ronaldsay, first-

winter o, 9th October (E. R. Meek, E. J. & S. J. Williams).

Shetland Whalsay, 9 or first-winter, 25th September
(J.

L. Irvine, Dr B. Marshall, A. M.
Stoddart). Toab, 9 or first-winter, 25th September (D. Rliymes). Fair Isle, 6

,
age uncertain, 29th

September to at least 8th October (D. Suddaby et al.)', 3, age uncertain, 9th- 11th October (P. V.

Harv’ey, K. D. Shaw, A. S. Vials et al.)-, 3, age uncertain, 10th October (K. D. Shaw); 9 or first-

winter, iOth (L. Farrell, N. J. Riddiford, N. & P. I'homson). Out Skerries, 9 or first-winter, 9th-

23rd October
(J.

M. & T. P. Drew, P. M. Ellis, E. Tait et al).

1991 Yorkshire, North Filey Brigg, first-winter 3, trapped 29th September (T. L. Hobson,

D. J. & P. M. Scanlan et al).

1992 Essex Hanningfield Reserv'oir, 9 or first-winter, 4th October, photo. (D. Acfield, J. Miller, L.

Steward).

1992 Norfolk Salthouse Heath, 9 or first-winter, 7th-9th October (D. J. Holman, R. G.

Millington el al).

(White Sea, eastwards across Siberia, East Caucasus and Northern Iran) The
Committee is currently studying the problem of startlingly white-rumped

Stonechats with bright wing-flashes which tend to turn up on spring passage,

but may merely be extreme examples of S. t. hibemans.

Pied Wheatear Oenanthe pleschanka (3, 25, 2)

Dyfed Ramsey Island, 3, 25th October (K. Dobbs, D. Thomas, D. Woodhead) (fig. 8).

Grampian Donmouth, 9, 8th October (S. L. Agnew, D. M. Pullan).

(Southeast Europe and South-central Asia; winters East Africa) The Dyfed

observation was supported by an excellent series of sketches (fig. 8, on page

550). The only previous Welsh record was on Skokholm, Dyfed, on 27th

October 1968 (Brit. Birds 62: 477).

Black-eared Wheatear Oenanthe hispanica (15, 38, 1)

Norfolk Stiflkey, first-winter 3, 24th October to 1st November, photo. (S. Harris, D. J. Holman et

al) (plate 154).

1990 Dyfed Skomer, 3, 4th May (Mrs A. C. SutdilFe).

(Southern Europe, Northwest Africa and Southwest Asia, also Iran; winters

West Africa) Peile Northern Wheatears 0. oenanthe continue to present pitfalls for

less experienced birders in both spring and autumn, and any autumn claims still

call for the utmost care.

Desert Wheatear Oenanthe deserti (11, 31, 2)

Norfolk Horsey, 29th October (A. C. Frost). Hunstanton and Heacham, 9, 16th November to 7th

December, photo. (C. Gomersall, A. Hay et al) (plate 155).

(North Africa, Northwest Arabia, east to Mongolia; winters Sahara, Arabia

and Pakistan) Two more typical late-autumn records.
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Fig. 8. Adult male Pied VVhealear Oenanlhe pleschankci, Ramsey Island, Dyfed. 25lh October 1993

[D. Woodhead)

White’s Thrush ^oothera dauma (29, 16, 3)

Shetland Seafield, Ix'nvick, 1st October (G. W. Petrie d at.).

Western Isles Hirta, St Kilda, 21st September
[J.

Vaughan).

IRKIANH

Down Co])eland Island, 16th-20th April.

(Northern and Central Siberia; winters Southern Inditi ;ind Southeast Asitt)

Two reeords in the ‘petik’ period for this speeies. The Si Kildti bird ga\e its

lone observer the rnntironnd tilong perilous eliffs. It seems possible thtU the

Irish bird had wintered in Western Europe.

Hermit Thrush Catharus guttatus (0, 3, 1

)

Scilly Fresco, 11th October (C. MeFnre), presumed same, 1.3th-18lh, photo. (P. 1). Bowemian,
R. !'. Reader et at) (plate 1.3(i).

(North Amerieti; winters Southern LISA south to Cn;ttem;il;i) Seilly’s third,

the previous two being in 1984 and 1987. Crowd behtivionr after its

rediseovery wtis s;iid by some to have stretched projjriety to its veiy limits.



156. Abo\ e, HeiTnit 'rhrush Calhams giittalus, 'I’lesco, Scilly, October 19S)3 [Stm Touiig/Birdwalch)

1157. Abo\e, first-winter Eyebrowed Thrush Turdus obscunts, St Mar\ ’s, Stilly, October 1993 [R. C. Wilson)

158. Below, first-winter Ri\ er Warbler Locustelki Jluvialilis, Fair Isle, September 1993 {Demm Coutls)
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Swainson’s Thrush Cathams ustulatus (1, 17, 1)

Orkney Holm. Mainland, trapped 21st October, j)hoto. (R. G. Adam. E.J. W'illiams el at.).

(North .'Vnicrica; winters Centrtil America south to Argentina) One of these,

but no Grey-ehecked C. minimus this year. Nonetheless, within three days of

Flamborough Head’s BlaekpoU \Varblcr Deridroica striata.

Eyebrowed Thrush Turdus obscurus (0, 14, 1)

Scilly St Mary’s, first-winter, 7th-14tli October, photo, (per W. H. VVagstafi) (jjlate l.')7),

presumed same, St Agnes, 15th- 16th. photo. (1). Booth, N. J. Hallam el at.).

(Siberia and Eastern Asia to Japan; winters China and Indonesia) Yet

another on the Scilly scorecard. Surely they must turn up on the mainland?

Sifting through flocks of ncw'ly anix'ed Redwings T. iliacus may one day bear

fruit.

Dark-throated Thrush Turdus mjicollis (3, 21, 4)

Norfolk Shcringham, first-winter 9 ,
T. r. alrogulam, trapped 31st October, jrhoto. (1). H. Sadler,

K. B. Shepherd. M. C. \'onng-Bowell el at.), presumed same, Shcringham Park. 31st (1). E. &
M.J. Sannt.J. R. Williamson el at.).

Scilly St Martin’s, first-winter 9 ,
T. r. almgularis, 13th- 14th October, photo. (P. Clark. M. Coath,

.'\. \V. E. Hearn el at.).

Shetland Fair Isle, first-winter, probably S, T. r. alrogutaris, 1 1th October (P. A. Jenk-s, A. J.

1-eiteh, N. J. Riddiliird e! at.). Whalsay, probably first-winter 9 ,
T. r. almgularis, I9th-23rd October

(Dr B. Marshall e! at).

(Central Asia; winters Northern India and China) The Norfolk bird was a

nice find for members of the new ringing x’cnture at this .site.

Lanceolated Warbler Lucustella lanceolata (9, 45, 3)

Norfolk Sheiingham, first-winter, traj)|X'd 29th Sejitember, photo. (1). Riley, K. B. Shepherd,

S. Cl. V'oticr el at.).

Shetland Pair Isle, first-winter, trap]X’d 17th September (P. A. Jenks, M. R. Fawn, A.
J.

Eeiteh el

at.). Snmbnrgh, 27th September fP. A. Dennis, A. V. Moon, S. A. Webb e! at.).

(East Eurasia from Ccntrtil Rus.sia to North Japan; winters Pliflippincs and

Southeast Asia) Strong suspicions that this species may turn up occasionally in

Noifolk, for instance in 1985, arc now borne out, albeit in the hand. 4Vo of

the three previous records in England were in Nov'cmbcr (lincolnsliire, 1909;

Tyne & \\Yar, 1984), but a trapping in Hampshire on 23rd September 1979

[Brit. Birds 74: 484) comes closer to this one. The Shetland records were

typical.

River Warbler Locustella Jluviatilis (0, 13, 3)

Shetland Fair Isle, 6, 25th-28th May, trajtped 25th (E Brown, P. A. Jenks, .\. J. Ix’iteh e! al.)\

first-winter, 26lh-27th Se|)tember, trap|x'd 26th, photo. (T. R. Clee\es, Dr S. & Mrs I*. Clox, .\. J.

I/'iteh e! at.) (plate 158). Out Skcriics, first-winter, 9th-10th Oi tober, lrap])ed 9th, photo. J. M. &
I . If Drew, P. M. Ellis, E. Fail e/ rf).

(Central and East Europe and West-central Asia; winters Southeast /Vliiea)

Shetland records now total nine, the last in 1984.

Paddyfield Warbler Arrocephalus agiicola (2, 19, 2)

Shetland Fair Isle, 31st May (N.
J. & Mrs E. .\. Riddifiird, M. Stout, E. 'Fhomsoti el al.)\

|)robable adult, t!th-l Ith September, tra|)ped 8th ((i. ,\nderson, P. A. Jenks, A. J. Eeiteh el at.).

1992 Humberside I'lamborongh Head, first-winter, tra|)ped 27th Se))tember, |)hoto. (P.

Ixi.ssey, 1). I. NF Wallace, P. J. Willotighby el at.) (plate I tl).
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At sea First-winter, came aboard fishing boat 254 miles (409 km) southwest of Ireland, 14tli

September, died a few days later.

1991 Cork Galley Head, first-winter found dead, 13th October.

(South Russia and Asia; winters Southwest Asia and India) Previous spring

records were on Fair Isle, Shedand, in 1984 and 1992, on the Isle of May,
Fife, and in Suffolk in 1988. Owing to an unfortunate breakdown in

communications, an autumn record from Norfolk has yet to be dealt with. In

the Channel Islands, one was trapped and photographed at La Claire Mare,
Guernsey, on 19th August (plate 142). Germany’s second-ever, on 5th

October, provided a distraction for the members attending the Association of

European Rarities Committees’ meeting on Heligoland {Bnt. Birds 87: 322,

355-359).

Blyth’s Reed Warbler Acrocephalus dumetorum (9, 11, 7)

Northumberland Bamburgh, first-winter, trapped 25th September, photo. (M. Bell, M. S.

Hodgson et al).

Orkney North Ronaldsay, trapped 19th May, photo. (P. Doyle, A. E. Duncan, Dr K. F.

Woodbridge el al.).

Shetland Out Skerries, first-winter, 9th- 15th October, trapped 9th, photo.
(J.

M. & 4’. P. Drew,

P. M. Ellis, E. Tait et al.). Fair Isle, first-winter, trapped 22nd October, then Sumburgh 23rd-29th

October, dead 31st, photo. (P. M. Ellis, H. R. Harrop, K. Osbom et al), now' at Royal Scottisli

Museum.
SuSblk Fagbury Clifl, first-winter, trapped 19th September, photo. (G. L. Mortimer, N. Odin,

S. H. Piotrowski et al.)', first-winter, trapped 4th October, photo. (G. L. Mortimer, S. H.

Piotrowski et al).

Western Isles Hirta, St Kilda, first-v\inter, 4th October, dead 7th (T. J. Dix, K. Douglas, J.

Vaughan el al).

(Eurasia eastwards from Finland; winters India and Sri Lanka) The influx of

at least seven in 1912 now seems less astonishing. We must sympathise with

the hapless trainee ringer on Fair Isle who, with commendable concern for a

bird with an apparently slight scalp injury, decided on prompt release without

noticing the true identity of his prize capmre. Who can boast of having never

‘thrown away’ a good bird?

Great Reed Warbler Acrocephalus arundinaceus {23, 150, 5)

Kent Eydd, in song, 23rd May (M. Farrow). Elmley, in song, 27th May to at least 5th June, tape-

recorded J. A. Rowlands et al).

Norfolk Titchwell, in song, 1 1th- 17th June, photo. J. Feeney, R. Q. Skeen et al).

Northumberland Bamburgh, adult, trapped 3rd October, photo. (M. Bell, M. S. Hodgson, B.

Mecrow et al).

Shetland Geosetter, trapped 22nd May (K. Osborn, D. Suddaby el al).

1989 Dorset Hengistbury Head, 24th September to 2nd October, trapped 24th J. H. Morgan et

al).

1992 Devon Axmouth, in song, 15th- 17th May J. Wagstaffe et al).

(Europe, Southwest and East Asia and North Africa; winters Africa) A
typical year, though October records are very rare.

Booted Warbler Hippolais caligata (1, 36, 12)

Cleveland Marske-by-the-Sea, 18th- 19th September, photo. (R. C. Hart, D. Money, J.J. Turner

et al).

Dyfed Skokliolm, 25th-28th September, photo. J. E. &J. W. Donovan, I. & K. Johnson et al).

Grampian New'tonhill, 23rd October to 19th November, photo. (K. 1). Shaw-, J. L. Swiillow et al).
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Humberside Hamboroiigh Head, trapped 7th September,“‘plioto. (D. Hursthouse, I’. J.

VVillaugliby et ai). Spurn, 16tb-17th September, lra))ped Ibtli, plioto. (1). J. Bowe.s, L. J. Degnan

et ai).

Kent BeUveeii Margate and Broadstairs, 12tli Sejitember (B. K. Wright et at). Isle ol Grain, 18th

September (Dr A. M. Hanby).

Scilly St Martin's, lirsl-winter, I9tli-27th October, trajiped 2()th, photo. (M. & Mrs L. Lo\e et

ai). St .'\gnes, 27lli September (P. A. Dukes et ai).

Shetland Sumburgh, 20th-21st September (Ci. J. Hinehon, T. Diwrenee et at.). Sealield, Ix’ruiek.

22nd October to 9th Nox ember, trapped 24th, photo. (W. Jackson, K. Osborn et at).

Yorkshire, North Filey, 18th- 19th Se|itember, jihoto. (C. G. 4'homas et at).

(Northwest Russia, cast to Mongolia and sotith to Iran; winters India) This

plethora of records seems to match the timing of occurrences of the largely
"

sympatiic YcUow-breasted Bunting Ernheriza aureola. Those in Cle\'cland and

Grampian were found in subtirban gardens.

Marmora’s Warbler Sybin .tarda (0, 2, 1)

Borders St .\bb’s Head, in song, 23rd-27th May, jihoto. P. Drew, K. J. Rideout et at) (jilate I

(Southeast Spain and the WVst Mediterranean islands; winters in Northwest

.'Vfrica) Qtiitc how and why this diminutixe and allegedly short-distance

Mediterranean migrant should yet again reach Britain is a real mystciy, I
althotigh Saharan winds may ha\'c something to do with it. I

Spectacled Warbler Sybia conspicilhiUt (0, 1,0)
1992 Yorkshire, North Filey, 6 , in song. 24th-29th May, trapped but not ringed 24th, photo. I
(P. ]. Dunn. R. 14 Harbird. C. C. Fhomas et al). I

(Southwest Europe, Middle E,ast, North .\hica, Madeira, Canaiy and Cape I
\'erde Islands; winters Northern Sahara and Northw'cst Africa) llie .species I
rettirns to the Biitish list [Ibis 136: 254) with, this time, a wToUy indisputable

identification. I

Subalpine Warbler Sybia cautilbm (12, 276, 24) P
Cornwall Bonython. I'he Lizard, d, 21st Ajtril (P. Ciieenstreel). Pofgigga, d, l.'ith-lbth October

((j. C. Stephenson et at.).

Cumbria Milnthoipe. d, 12th ,\pril (1). Bowers, H. Howard, C. Scott). ^
Devon LimcK’. d, trajjped .3rd May, ]jhoto. (R. & Mrs I'. Castle et ai).

Dorset Hengistbury Head, d, 10th-l.')th April, photo. (B. Shaw et al). Portland, d. S. e.

al/mtriaUi. 24th May (N. Iklgell, (j. Walbi-idge et at).

Dyfed Ramsey Island, d, .S', e. albistriatn, 12th May, photo. (1. 1). Bullock, .\. F,lle\-, K. Luxl()rd et

ai).

Essex Walton-on-the-Naze, d, l.Sth August to 2nd Se|)tember, ))hoto. (Dr S. & Mrs P. Clox. J.

Ball, 1. H. Watson et al.) (plate 161).

Grampian Rattray Head, first-summer d, 17lh ,\pril fl'. W. Marshall. R. .\. Schofield. ,M. K.

W'alson et al).

Humberside Spurn, d, 28ih-29th September (A. .Arc her. 1), J.
Slandring, 1. 1). Walker et al).

Kent Lydd. d, 3()th .Apiil (M.
J.

LawsoTi et al).

Norfolk Sidesirand, in song, 1 llh-I.Ath .April
(J.

I’well. M. ,A. (iolley et al).

Northumberland High Newton, d. 1 111) Oc tober (P. R. Da\c‘y, (L Platman).

Shetland 1 air Isle-, lirst-summer d, tra|)pc-d 21lh April (.\. J. D-itch, 14 Stammc'rs); first-summer I
$. trap))c-cl 2tth Max (.A.

J.
Ditch et al). I'oula. d, .S’, e. allmtriata. lOth Max', dead 27lh June

iM iss P. (iear. .Mrs I’. Ratter, 1). Suddaby et ai), uox\ at Roxal Scottish Museum, (^ueiidale Mill, I
$, 3()th M.ix J. Glilton et al). Skeld, d, .S’, e. allmtriata. 1 1th- 19th juue (S. Blamire, P. Hall. .A.

Roberts et al.).

Suffolk Weybreacl, d, .S’, e. allmtriata. 21th-2.')th .April (,A. (Jreen, P. A’inceut, R. Walden et al).



159 . Above, male Marmora’s Warbler Sybm sarda, Si Abb’s Head, Borders, May 1993 {R. C. WiLm?i)

160 . Abo\ e, male Desert Warbler Sykm nana, Blakcney Point, Norfolk. May 1993 (R. C. Wilson)

pine Warbler Sykm canlillan.s. Essex, .Viigiisl 1993 {R. C. Wlson)161 . Below, m;
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Trimlcy St Mary, first-summer cJ, 16tli-22nd May, trajjped 16th*(G. Mortimer, S. H. Piotrouski

et al.). l^mda^iard, $ and first-summer $, botli trapped, 28th May (Al. C. Marsh, G. Mortimer,

N. Odin et al.).

Sussex, West Sidlesham, 6
,
9th- 1 6th Oetober (Mrs N. IVtrie-Hay et al).

Western Isles GkA Eyiioit, South Uist, 6, S. c. albistriata, in song, 9th May (S. L. Green, R.

I aylor).

1992 Dorset Redeliffe Point, Weymouth, cj, ,‘)tli-6th June J. H. Blaekbuni).

1992 Wight, Isle of Bembridgc, 6, 23rd-27tli April [Brit. Birds 86: 515), third-named observer

was M. J. Sparshott, co-finder was G. Sparshott.

(South Europe, West Turkey, Northwest Africa; winters Northern and W'est

Africa) A typical spread of records with, as usual, a predominance of males.

After a gap of some years, the Committee returns to publishing racial

identifications as S. c. albistriata when these are clearly established.

Sardinian Warbler Sybia melanocephala (1, 32, 5)

Dorset Portland, 9, 2nd June (M. Cade et al).

Kent Dungeness, S

,

28th-29th May, trapped 28th, jjhoto. (D. Okines, D. W;ilker et al).

Yorkshire, North Filey, first-summer 6, 27th June to Kith October, trapped 30th June, photo.

(S. Cochrane, P. J. Dunn, P. M. Scanlan et al).

1992 Humberside Flamborough Head, 9, 13th September to 6th October, trapped 29th

September, photo. (P. A. Ixis.sey,J. M. Pearson, P. J. Willoughby et al).

IRKI.\NI)

Cork Cape Clear Island, cJ, 10th-12th April. Knockadoon Head, 6, 14th-21st April.

(South Europe, Middle East and North TVfiica) A typical trio in Britain,

including yet another long-stayer. The 1992 total rises to eight. The Irish

records were the first there.

Desert Warbler lybia nana (0, 9, 1

)

Norfolk Blakeney Point, in song, 27th May to l.st June, photo. (A. Berst, M. A. Golley et al.)

(plate KiO).

(Middle East, Central Asia and Northwest Sahara) This enigmatic species

continues to provide suiprises. This, the first in spring, was even seen canying

nesting material.

Orphean Warbler Sykia hortensis (2, 4, 0)

1991 Cornwall Saltash, in song, 20th-22nd May (E. GrifTiths).

(South Europe, east to Turkestan, and Northwest Africa; winters Southern

Sahara, India, Pakistan, Iran and TVrabia) A not ttnfamiliar song first drew
attention to this loner, wliich eventually gave good enough views to prove its

identity and add one more to 1 99 1’s crop of rare warblers.

Greenish Warbler Phyllo.scopus trochiloides (13, 230, 7)

Dorset Wrnc Common, in song, 1st June (C. E. Richards).

Kent St Margaret’s Bay, in .song, 12th June (Mrs K. McCJill, E. Mulford, A. J. E. Smith et al).

Dungeness, 27lh-28th August (P. (i. Akers, R. J. Price et al).

Man, Isle of Calf of' Man, 21st-23rd June, lra|)ped 21st, photo. (N. V. & Mi's M. McCanch).
Norfolk Holkham Meals, 28th August (C. H. & 1). K. Lim.sdell et al).

Suffolk I /nvestoft, 9th May (G. J. E,therington, S. Eairburn et al).

1990 Scilly I're.sco, 9th October (D. J. 1). Hickman et al.).

1991 Yorkshire, North I'iley, (ra|)ped, lOlh Odober [Bnt. Bird.s 85: 5 It)), was not aciepted and
was |)ublished in error.

iKi;i..\Nl)

Cork Cape CHear Island, adult, l!)lh October.



*

^ 4

bj2. Aho\ c, male Sjjaiiisli Sparrow Fassn hispaniob’nsis, with House Sparrows F. domesticiis. North Ronaldsay,

1

Orkney, August 1993 {R. C. Wibon)

163 . Above, jm cnilc Rosy Starling Sliimus roseus, Siimbnrgh, Shetland, October 1993 {Dennis Coulls)

5-*4. Below, female or first-winter ^Allow-brca.sted Bunting Ernberita aureola, Portland, Dorset, September

1993 (Steve Yoimg/Birdwatch)

•I#
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(Eurasia, east from Northern Germany; winters Pakistan, India and

Indochina) After the deluge in 1992, a return to nonnality, but the spring

trend continues. It is, perhaps, interesting that this is not happening vvdth the

following species.

Arctic Warbler Phylloscopus borealis (19, 160, 13)

Cornwall Kelynack, 7th- 10th October (G. J. Etherington, R. Johnson et at).

Devon Start Point, 5th September (V. R. & Mrs S. Tucker et at).

Norfolk Blakenev Point, lst-2nd September, photo. (B. J. & Mrs S. Small et at) (fig. 9, plate

143).

Fig. 9. /Vrctic Warbler Phylbscopus borealis, Blakcney Point, Norfolk, 1st September 1993 {Btian Small)

Shetland Sumbnrgh, first-winter, trapped 26th August (1^. M. Ellis, Dr C. F. Mackenzie et at).

Fair Isle, lst-6th September, trapped 1st (S. Brown, P. y\. jenks, A. J. D'itch et al)\ first-winter,

trapped 23rd September (U. M. Harris et al). Fetlar, 6th September (N. Milligan). Scatne.ss, 27th

September (P. Naylor et al). Northdale, Unst, 30th September to 3rd October (P. M. Ellis, P. V.

Harcey et al). Dale of Walls, 1st October (Dr C. F. Mackenzie).

Staflfordshire Blithiield Reserv'oir, 8th- 1 1th September (E. S. Clare, A. Ditham, W. J. D)w et al).

Suffolk Fagbury Clifl', 30th September to 2nd October, trapped 30th (M. 1). Crewe, S. H.

Piotrowski el al).

Yorkshire, North Filey, 23rd October, photo. (1). Bpvatcr, R. Crofton et al).

(Northern Fcnno.scandia cast to Alaska; winters Southeast Asia) A third

good year; the Yorkshire record was a bit on the late side and that in

Sttiffordshirc was the first ever away from coastal and island loctilitics. Pallas’s

Leaf Warblers P. proregulus were found in Worcestershire and Shropshire in

1987.

Radde’s Warbler Phyllo.scopus .schwarzi ( 1 ,
1 36, 4)

Humberside Flamborough Head, 22nd Oi tober (M., S. & Mrs S. Bartlett, J. Carroll, P. F.

Kenyon et al).

Kent St Margaret's, 3rd-5th Noxember (A.
J.
Creenland, I. P. Hodgson, P. Faurie et al).

Northumberland Newbiggin, 7th Noxember fl'. R. Cleexcs, S. Sexton, J. C. Steele et al).

Orkney North Roiialdsay, 3rd October (M. Cray, S. 1). Stausfuid et al).

1987 Kent See Dusky Warbler.
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1991 Norfolk Kclling, 21st-23rd October (D. J. Holman).
1992 Kent Kingsgate, 1 1th October (K. D. Lord).

1992 Shetland Sumburgh, first-winter, trapped 29th September J. Coutts, K. Osborn, G. W.
Petrie et at.).

(Central and East Asia; winters Southeast Asia) Nothing untoward this year.

Dusky Warbler Phylloscopusjuscatus
(
1

,
120

,
11

)

Kent Foreness, 1st November (S. D. W. Mount el at).

Norfolk Between Blakeney and Morston, 1st November (D. J. Holman, K. Warrington et at).

Orkney Stronsay, 10th October
(J.

Cooper, J. F. & Mrs S. M. Holloway, MissJ. Maples).

Shetland Voe, 3rd October (K. & Mrs K. Osborn). Fair Isle, 10th- 11th October (P. V. Han ey

et at). Sumburgh, 25th-27th October (H. R. Harrop, C. Hill, I. A. Roberts et at). Qiiendale Mill,

27th October
(J.

Clifton). South E.xnaboe, 4th November (Dr C. F. Mackenzie). Sullom, 5th-15th

No\ember, trapped 6th, photo.
(J.

M. Drew, G. W. Petrie).

Western Isles Hirta. St Kilda, 4th October (T. J. Dix, K. Douglas, J. Vaughan).

Yorkshire, North Filey, 23rd October (R. E. Harbird, C. C. Thomas et al).

1987 Kent Dungeness, first-winter, 20th-21st October, trapped 20th, photo. (S. D. McMinn, K.

Mullarney et al.), preciously accepted as Radde’s Warbler P. schwarzi [Biit. Birds 81; 585), now-

withdrawn as such by obsen'ers.

1989 Northumberland Fai ne Islands, 29th October, presumed same, 4th, 7th November
(D. C. Richardson, I. T. Sims et al).

(Central and Northeast to Southern Asia; winters Northern India and

Southeast Asia'i A good crop for Shetland this year. Resolution of the

Dungeness, Kent, problem involved a lot of sweat and toil for aU concerned

and served to demonstrate that even trapped birds of tliis and the pre\aous

.species always demand particular attention.

Bonelli’s Warbler Phylloscopus bonelli
(
3

,
121

,
3

)

Cornwall Land’s End, 23rd September J. F. Ryan el al).

Scilly St Mary’s, 25th-30th September
(J.

Dustow, P. A. Maker, S. Rogers et al).

Yorkshire, North Scarborough, 17th August (R. H. Appleby).

1992 Scilly St Martin’s, 24th September to 10th October (W. H. Wtigstaff et al).

1992 Shetland Fair Isle, 30th September [Bnt. Birds 86: 521), finders included H. R. Harrop, D.

Stobbart.

IREUVND

1990 Cork Liss Ard, 12th September.

(Central, West and South Europe, Levant and Northwest Africa; winters

northern Africa) With the northern limit of France’s huge breeding population

not far distant from Britain, it is surprising that spring-migration overshoots

should remain so rare, only 18 in all.

Short-toed Treecreeper Certhia brachydactyla
(
0

,
16

,
1
)

Kent Dungene.ss, first-winter, trapped 19th September, photo. (D. Okines, D. Walker et al.).

(Central and South Europe, Asia Minor and North Africa) Cast-iron

identification of this cver-difficult species remains a challenge to even the most

experienced ringer, but, for those with keen hearing, the distinctive call-note is

emerging as a good field character.

Penduline Tit Remiz pendulinus
(
0

,
63

,
10

)

Cornwall Land’s End, $, two jmcniles, 1 1th- 13th October, photo. (P. H. ,\ley, S. Cox, P. A. St

Pierre el al), presumed one of same, Porthgwarra, 13th (D. J. D. Hickman).

Kent Dungenes.s, adult, two juveniles, lst-6th No\ cmber; adult, 15th- 16th; juvenile, 15th-17th (D.

Jones, C. Lock, R. J. Price el al.).

Norfolk 4’itchwell, <3
,
23rd-28th April, photo. (P. & Mrs L. Shooter el al.) (jalate 166).
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Scilly I'resco, cJ and jmcnilc, 15tli-2Htli October, photo. (G. C. Bond,J. & Mrs 1. Miller e! ai).

Suffolk Minsniere, 6, 25tlijiily (A. Seott).

1989 Dorset Sv\incham, lOtli Januarv' (P. A. Williams).

1992 Clevelaxid reesmotith. adult, tra|)ped 17th July, photo. (D. Cla\1on, R. I . McAndrew el at).

(Western Europe to Manchuria; mainly resident, occasionally di.spcrsivc or

emptive) A typical scattering of appearances and a bcttcr-than-usual autumn

passage. In the Channel Islands, a pair with a juvenile .was seen at Vale Pond,

Guernsey, on 7th-8th November.

Isabelline Shrike Lanins isabellinus (I, 35, 2)

Fife Pile Ness, first-winter, 4th-9lh November, photo. (D. E. Dickson, R. Shand el at.).

Kent Worth, 24th October to 4th Nowmber, jtlioto. (1. Fisher, P. I ittler el at.).

(South Asia to China; winters Northeast Africa) Photographs, whenever

possible, arc of singular value in the recording of this species.

Lesser Grey Shrike Lanins minor (32, 110, 4)

Dyfed Near St David's, 24th June (E. & G. P. Eiddell), jtresumed same, Skomer, 2nd-4th July

(C. Keightley, S. J. Suti lille, G. Walker e! at).

Shetland Fair Isle, 12th May (P. A. Jenks, A. J. Ditch, B. Stammers e! at). Nonvick, Northdale

and Skaw', Unst, first-winter, 30th September to 3rd October (P. M. Ellis, P. V. Harvey e! at).

Tyne & Wear Baekwoilh, 23rd May J. Woodward).

IRKI.XNI)

1992 Wexford Hook Head, adult $, 1st June.

(South and East Europe and Southwest Asia; winters East and South

.Africa) Fortunate is any birder w'ho stumbles across this rather unpredictable

spec ies. A sUghlly aliove-avcrage year.

Great Grey Shrike Lanins exenbitor

L. e. pallidirostizs (1, 5, 1)

An individual showing the characters of the eastern race L. e. pallidirostris was

recorded as follows:

Wiltshire Swindon, lirst-wi liter, taken into care injured, 23rd September, released 24th, present

to 28th, photo. (S. Duigsbury, R. Paekham, N. Plca-ss e! al.) (plate 167).

(Southern and eastern Siberia; winters Pakistan, Iran, Arabia and East

Africa) Although fate took a hand in producing this record, it scrvTd to

demonstrate that, even in inland counties, tilmost anything can happen.

Rosy Starling Stuwns rosens (160, 229, 8)

Cornwall Nanquidno, juvenile, 27th-28th September
(J.

F. Ryan e! al.). Mullion, juvenile, 12th

October to I8lh February 1994, jiholo. (A. R. & Mrs H. C. Pay el al). St D'van, juvenile, 19th

October (M. C. Hall, S. M. lister).

Grampian Nevvbuni;h, juvenile, 24th-27th October, \ ideo-reeorded (A. Anderson, P. Doyle, F.

White).

Northumberland Fame Islands, juvenile, 9(h-10lh Seiitember (W. Makin,J. Riley, ]. Sneyd).

Shetland Sumbursi;h, juvenile, 6th-30lh October (1). & J. Goiitts) (|)late 163).

Suffolk I .andgtiard Point and South Felixstowe area, jmcnilc, 1th to at least 9th September
(G. J. Jobsoii, N. Odin r! al).

1990 Scilly St Mai’)'s, juvenile, 7th- 1 1th September (M. Cloodev, 1). ]. 1). Hickman el al).

1991 SciUy St Martin’s, adult, 22nd September, 26th to 1th 0( tober, presumed same, St

Maty’s, 23icl-2.3th September, 1th Oc tober to 1th November (R. P. Clay, D. J. 1). Hickman el

al.). Gut;;h atid St Agnes, juvenile, 9th-28th October (D. J. I). Hickman el al). St Maty’s, jttvetiile,

I3th-I.')th 0( tober [IhiL Bird.', 8.3: .318), present 3th- 17th ())er W. H. Wagstall).

1991 Yorkshire, North Grassington, adttlt, 1 ith-20th Jitly, photo. (Mr & Mrs K.. DrayeoU).
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1992 Humberside Laytham, adult, 27th June (P. & R. Dove).

1992 Orkney North Roniddsay, ju\'enile, 3rd October (NI. Gray, S. McLean, C. Rennison el at).

1992 Strathclyde Coll, adult, 15th July to 19th August, dead 20th, photo. (K. & Mrs P.

Graham et al).

1992 Yorkshire, North Cloughton, adult, 31st May, photo. (1. Glaves et al).

IRt:ij\ND

Cork Cape Clear Island, juvenile, 1 9th-23rd September.

1989 Clare Shannon, adult, 16th July.

(Southeast Europe and Southwest Asia; winters India) Not one adult this

year, which is unusual, especially for Scodand. A juvenile was seen at Fort le

Crocq, Guernsey, Channel Islands, on 1st September.

Spanish Sparrow Passer hispaniolensis (0, 3, 2)

Dyfed Martin’s Haven, 6, 18th May (K. J. S. Deconald, K. Evans).

Orkney North Ronaldsay, 3, 11th- 19th August, trapped 11th, photo. (A. E. Duncan, J. Reid,

S. D. Stansfield et at.) (fig. 10, plate 162).
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Fig. lO. Mide Spaidsh Sparrow Passer hispaniolensis, Nortli Ronaldsay, Orkney, Au.gust 1 993 {Jane Reid)

(Iberia, Northwest Africa, Sardinia and the Balkans east to Southwest

Asia; mainly resident) None since October 1977, but now two in one year.

Did the Dyfed bird keep flying northwards?

Red-eyed Vireo Vireo olwaceus (1, 74, 3)

Cornwall Penberth, 9th October J. F. Ryan).

Scilly Br>her, lst-2nd October (C. J. Timmins el al). Gugh, 6th-7th October (D. Price et al).

1989 Scilly St Mary’s, 20th-22nd September (G. Green, R. Simpson et al).

1990 Humberside Kilnsea, 30th September to 1st October {Biit. Birds 86: 525), had already

been published as accepted [Bril. Birds 84: 499).

(North America; winters Cuba and northern South America) Still very

difficult to find, a tell-tale first glimpse being all-important. This year’s

arrivals were matched in timing by Ireland’s two Dendroica warblers.

Arctic Redpoll Carduelis homemanni (30, 254, 9)

Orkney North Ronaldsay, 1 1th October, photo. A'l- J- & J- Lonnelly, M. Gray, C. Tulloch)

(plate 1 20). Rendall, 8th November J. B. Ribbands).

Shetland Fair Isle, 3 1st January to 6th Febniaiy' (I. Eunson, N. J. Riddiford, A. Wilson); 31st



165. Alxnv, lii-st-wiiitcr ^ c'llo\v-mni|x-d Warbler Dendmuu ammala, Cape Clear Island, Co. Clork, October
1993 {Ant/ionv McGei’/um)

166. Abo\ e, male Pendiiline 'I’ll Rerniz pmdulinm, rilelnvell, Norlblk. /\i)i il 1993 [Rolmt Chillaidm)
167. Below, lirst-uinter Great Cirey Shrike Ijwuls exnibilor of eastern race pcdlidiiv.stm, Swindon, Wiltshire,

September 1993 (Mark Colltr)
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May to 1st June (P. V. Harv'ey, Dr R. Riddington et ai). Northdale, Unst, 9th- 10th October
(M. J. McLeod, M. G. Pennington et ai). Burravoe, Yell, 22nd October (R. J. Tiilloch et at).

Noi-wick, Unst, 30th October (G. Gray per M. G. Pennington). Sullom, 23rd-25th November,
photo. J. M. Drew et ai). Baltasound, Unst, 24th November (M. G. Pennington).

1987 Nottinghamshire Warsop, 28th-31st Januaiy (A. Ashley, D. Morton, P. Naylor et at).

1989 Hertfordshire Stanstead Abbotts, 25th February (A. Harris, D. Vaughan, A. D. Wilson et

ai).

1989 Shetland Fedar, two, 14th October (M. J. Preece).

1989 Suffolk Martlesham, 1 1 th-28th January [Brit. Birds 86: 525), observers should be J. A.

Davies, D. C. Marsh et al.

1990 Humberside Spurn, 3rd November, photo. (D. J. Bowes et al).

1992 Shetland Noness, 17th October J. M. & T. P. Drew).

(Circumpolar Arctic; spreads erratically south in winter) Just to make life

more difficult, it has now been brought to our notice that individuals of the

islandica race of Common Redpoll C. Jlammea may look identical in the field to

Arctic Redpolls of the exilipes race. This caveat may well need to be applied to

a number of past and currendy accepted records.

Yellow-rumped Warbler Dendroica coronata (1, 16, 1)

IRELAND

Cork Cape Clear Island, first-winter, 7th- 15th October (plate 165).

(North and Central America; winters south to Panama) The first since the

six in 1985-87.

Blackpoll Warbler Dendroica striata (0, 29, 2)

Humberside Flamborough Head, first-winter, 24th October to 1st November, photo. (S.

Chalders, P. J. Willoughby et at).

IRELAND

Waterford Brownstown Head, 3rd October.

(North America; winters northern South America) The first of this genus

amongst the very few New World passerines ever to reach the East Coast.

White-throated Sparrow ^omtrichia albicollis (1, 18, 0)

(North America)
Lincolnshire Willingham, since 5th December 1992 [Brit. Birds 86: 530), to 28th March.

Dark-eyed Junco Jw/zfo (1, 15, 1)

Dorset Dorchester, 3
,
7th- 19th November, trapped 8th, photo. (E. Flatters, S. Hales et at).

(North America) Not far removed in time or place from the Portland bird

first seen on 3rd December 1989 {Brit. Birds 83; 490).

Rustic Bunting Emberiza rustica (34, 228, 44)

Borders St Abb’s Head, 3, 11th- 14th May (T. P. Drew, L. G. R. Evans, K.J. Rideout et at).

Cleveland South Gare, 16th- 19th September, trapped 16th, photo. (D. Money, S. C. NoiTnan).

Devon Lundy, first-winter $, trapped 8th October, photo. (M. Ashman, J. M. B. King, C.

Matthews et al).

Dyfed Skokholm, 3, 20th May (P. Goddard et ai).

Fife Isle of May, two 88, 21st May J. Calladine,J. Graves, M. A. Robinson).

Grampian Rattray Head, 8, 1st June (X. W. Marshall, S. A. Reeves et al).

Highland Achreamie, Caithness, 13th November J. M. Gunn, S. A. M. Manson, E. W. E.

Maughan).

Kent Wierton, Maidstone, 9 or first-summer 8, 19th-28th March (D. W. Taylor et al).

Lincolnshire Gibraltar Point, 8, 9th- 11th May, photo. (D. W. Buckingham, K. M. Wilson et

al).
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Norfolk Holkham Meals, sex uncertain, 18lh Ma) (K. Evans). Horsey Gap, 15tli-18th

September (P. R. rMlard, K. R. Dye et at). Slieringham, 16th September (K. B. Shepherd et at).

Northumberland Fame Islands, <?, 9th May J. Sne\d et at).

Orkney North Ronaldsay, 6, 31st May (D. A. Fairhurst et at.).

Scilly St Agnes, 6th-9th October, photo. (R. D. Bannister, M. W. Seaford et at). Tresco, 11th

October (M. A. Hardwick et at.). St Mar\ ’s, 17th-18di October (I. Prophet et at.) (plate 122).

Shetland Hillwell, 6, 16th May
(J.

Clifton et at). Grutness and Virkie, two 9 9, 28th May (D.

Suddaby et ai). Fair Isle, six: 13th- Kith September
(J.

Coutts, A. J. Ix-itch, D. Ross et at.); first-

winter 9 ,
20th-24th September, trapped 20th (S. M. Dean, A. J. Leitch et at.)', 29th September to

1st October (G. Anderson, P. A. Jenks, B. Stammers et at.); 3rd-4th (G. /Vnderson, P. A. Jenks, D.

Suddaby et al)\ 3rd-5th (P. A. Jenks et ai); 3rd-7th, photo. (R. E. Harbird et ai). Northdale, Un.st,

14th- 15th September (P. V. Har\ey, B. P. \\4iittle et al.)\ two, 1st October (I. Spense). Fedar, 23rd

September fB. Thomason). Foula, 25th September J. M. & I . P. Drew
,
M. J. McKee, D. J.

Rigby). Foab, 25th-28th September (M. Barlow
,
S. VV. Holmes, D. Rln mes et ai). Wlialsay, 30di

September (Dr B. Marsh;ill, A. M. Stoddart). Skaw, Unst, 30th September (P. M. Ellis, P. V.

Harvey et at.)', 3rd October (P. V. Harvey et al). Sciillow'ay, 2nd October (Dr C. F. Mackenzie).

Qiiendale, 4th-8th October (H. R. Harrop et al). Scatness, 8th October (H. R. Harrop et al.). Out

Skerries, 9th October J. M. & F. P. Drew
,
P. M. Ellis, E. Tait).

Tyne & Wear Marsden Quarr\-, 15th- 16th September, photo. (S. McEean et al.)', 16th

September (C. N. Gibbins, R. B. Stidolph et al).

Western Isles Hirta, St Kilda, 5th October J. V'aughan).

Yorkshire, North Filey Dams, sex uncertain, 1 1th- 12th April (K. Senior, H. J. Whitehead).

1986 Dorset Portland, 30th May [Brit. Birds 80: 566), now considered inadequately documented.

1992 Hampshire New Milton, cJ, 20th March (P. A. Stanclilfe).

(Northeast Europe across to North Asia; winters Turkestan to China and

Japan) What on earth is going on? The prevdous best years were 1987 (19),

1990 (17) and 1992 (15). The increase in spring records is roughly in

proportion to that for the autumn passage, which suggests that the two are

linked in some way. The early-spring records (together with a long-staying

late-winter bird in the London area, which has yet to be fully reported, and a

Cambridgeshire bird in early 1994) give a strong indication that more than a

few may well be wintering far to the west of this species’ normal winter range,

perhaps in western Europe, perhaps in western 7\frica. It remains to be seen

whether this is only a temporary phenomenon.

Little Bunting Emberiza pusilla (93, 481, 41)
Borders St ,'Vbb’s Head, three: 10th- 11th May J. F. McCouncll, R. 1). Murray, K. J. Rideout et

al.)\ two, 15th May (D. K. Graham).

Cornwall Porthgwarra, 7th May J. F. Ryan); 16th October (B. R. Cox, J. Hynn, R. \Vatt.s).

Dorset Ix-wcll, first-winter, trapped 7th October; first-winter, trapped 9th No\ ember; first-winter,

trapped 25th No\cmber, all photo. (E. Hatters).

Fife Kilminning, 20th September (D. E. Dickson).

Grampian Girdleness, 10th September (S. A. Reeves, B. J. Stewart).

Merseyside Ecclestone Mere, 26th December to 19th March 1994, traj^ped 26th December (C.

Davies, A. Jones et al).

Norfolk Blakeney Point, 14th-17th September (per D. J. Holman). Blakeney and Morston
Marshes, lst-2nd November (A. P. Benson et al).

Northumberland Fame Islands, 29th September (W. Makin,J. Riley, J. Sneyd).

Orkney North Ronaldsay, five: 27th September (P. Cosgrove, P. Doyle); 4th- 12th October (P. J.
Donnelly et al.)', 9th-12th, trapped 9th J. Reid et al.)\ 12th-15th (A. Mitchell, J. Reid, S. D.

Stansfield et al.); 5th November
(J.

Reid). Stronsay, 30th October to at least 31st December,
|)hoto.

(J. F. & Mrs S. M. Holloway, Mr & Mrs N. Kent).

Oxfordshire Near Eetcombe Bassett, 18th February to 8th March (N. J. Hallam, A.

I'omczynski, S. A. Young et al).
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Shetland Scatness, 12th September (P. M. Ellis et at). Fair Isle, six; first-v\inter, trapped 24th
September (P. A. Jenks, A. J. Leitch, B. Stammers et ai); 24th-25th September (}. V. Brighten,

A. Hall, M. Henty et al)\ first-winter, 24th September to at least 5th October, trapped 24th,

photo.
(J. M. Bayldon, M. D. Hobbs, S. Williams et aL); 26th September (P. A. Jenks et at);

26th September (T. M. Melling, K. D. Shaw et al.)\ first-winter, trapped 28th J. M. Bayldon,
S. M. Elsom, A. J. Leitch et ai). Northdale, Unst, 25th September (C. Donald, K. &
Mrs K. Osborn). Foula, 27th September to at least 5th October J. M. & T. P. Drew, M. J.
McKee, D. J. Rigby). Sumburgh, 29th September to 5th October (R. Proctor et aL); 30th

October (P. Sclater et aL). Grutness, 30th September to at least 3rd October (A. V. Moon, S. A.

Webb et aL). Grutness and Sumburgh, 4th-5th October (P. M. Ellis, H. R. Harrop et aL). Fetlar,

lst-4th October (B. Thomason). Wester Skeld, 7th October (G. D. R. Heard). Seaiield,

Lerwick, 9th October (Dr G. F. Mackenzie). SuUom, 6th-7th November, trapped 6th J. M.
Drew, G. W. Petrie et aL).

Somerset Parrett Estuary, 14th October (N. E. Wall).

Surrey Beddington Sewage-farm, 12th February to 17th April, photo. (S. J. Aspinall, Beddington

Farm Bird Group et aL).

Yorkshire, North Filey, 22nd October to 4th November, photo. (D. Bywater, J. Haiw'ood, A.

Norris et aL) (plate 121).

1991 Scilly St Mary’s, 21st October (D. J. D. Hickman el aL).

1991 Tyne & Wear Tynemouth, 1 1th October (G. P. BuU, I. Moorhouse et aL).

1992 Cornwall Bude, 2nd February to 8th March (F. H. C. Kendall et aL).

1992 Orkney North Ronaldsay, 3rd-6th October (P. J. Donnelly et aL)-, 4th-9th October, trapped

4th (A. E. Duncan, L. Wells et aL).

(Northeast Europe and North Asia; winters Turkestan to India and

Southeast Asia) Desk-weary birders in the Northern Isles and elsewhere will be

relieved that this species has finally passed the statistical test whereby it ceases

to be a national rarity at the end of 1993. For all that, two late-winter records

this year, together with the additional record from 1992, keep interest in

trends alive, particularly in comparison with the previous species. The Dorset

trio was caught in a field purposely sown with millet and maize. Worth a try

in your own garden?

Yellow-breasted Bunting Emberiza aureola (10, 150, 8)

Devon Bolberry Down, probably first-winter d, 7th November (B. R. Field, P. A. St Pierre).

Dorset Pordand, $ or first-winter, 8th- 10th September, photo. (M. Cade, P. A. Coe, M. Rogers

et al.) (plate 164).

Northumberland Fame Islands, 9 or first-winter, 15th- 16th September, photo. (W. Makin, J.

Riley, J. Sneyd).

Orkney Stronsay, 9 or first-winter, 20th-21st September, photo. (K. A. D. Cutting, J. F.

Holloway).

Scilly St Agnes, 9 or first-winter, 14th- 15th September (W. H. Wagstaff et al.). St Maiy’s, 9 or

first-winter, 1st October (P. Allison, R. A. Hopkinson, M. A. Newell et al.).

Suffolk Landguard, 9 or first-winter, 4th September, photo. (C. Allen, P. Kitchener et al),

presumed same, Fagbury ClilT, 6th
(J.

M. Cawston). Landguard, 9 or first-winter, 14th

September, photo. (C. AUen, B. J. Small et al).

(Northeast Europe across North Asia; winters India and Southeast Asia)

Whilst occurrences in the Southwest are not without precedent (eight since

1961), the only previous records in East Anglia were in 1905, 1907, 1913 and

1992. Seven English records in one year is totally atypical and not since 1970

(a blank year in Britain as a whole) has none been seen on Fair Isle. That in

Devon was the first ever to be recorded after early October. It is to be hoped

that the Continental bird-markets have nothing to do with all this.
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PaUas’s Reed Bunting Emberiza pallasi (0, 3, 0)

1990 Sussex, East Icklesham. firsl-winlcr 6, trapped 17tii October, photo. (D. P. Butterfield,

J. P. Moulton) (plates 148 & 149).

(Central and East Siberia; winters Mongolia and China) A shoek record,

not least for the ringers who, on seeing Cohn Bradshaw'’s paper on Black-

faced Bunting E. spodocephala (and Pallas’s Reed Bunting) {Brit. Birds 85: 653-

665), suddenly realised the true identity of a bunting they had photographed

in the hand two years prcxiously.

Black-headed Bunting Emberiza melanocephala (9, 96, 1 0)
Cambridgeshire Chesterton, d, 24th May, photo. (L. Attwood, G. M. S. Ea.sy, C. A. E.

Kirtland).

Cornwall Rame Head, S, 27th-29th Ma)’ (K. Pellow et at). Delabole, <5, 27th-3Lst May, photo.

(S. Barnjvv, Bond, G. P. Sutton).

Devon Otteiy St Mars, S, 27th May, photo. (C. M. Saunders). Newton Ferrers, d, 2nd-3rd

June (S. Bird, Mr & Mrs l-;u\rencc).

Hampshire Purbrook. d, 2Bth May, ]3hoto. (Mr & Mrs P. Gawthoipe, G. M. & H. A. VVcani).

Kent Dungencss, d, 30th May (C. 1). Abrams, M. Poeoek).

Strathclyde Bruiehladdieh, Islay, d, 7th June to 4th July, photo. (Dr T. ap Rheinallt, Dr M. A.

Ogilsie, Mrs M. Perron.s).

Suffolk Onlton, 6, 30th 'May (P. Belton, J. & K. Halts).

Western Isles Idkisto, Hariis, d, 1st July (A. Cam|3bell, A. Poot), .same, Shadrer, mid July,

|3hoto. (per P. Cunningham).

1992 Clwyd IJanarmon-yn-lal, d, 9th- 10th June, jihoto. (L. W. Haw'kins, J. Reddy et at) (j^lates

146&147).

(vSouthcast Europe and Southwest Asia; winters India) Although wpathcr

patterns differed, this .spring ani\'al matches the nine in 1992. In Hampshire,

a mtilc near Gratclcy from mid March until found dead on 4th Apiil has to

be regarded as likely to have been an escape. In the Channel Islands, there

was a mtilc at Vale, Guernsey, on 19th-22nd June.

Rose-breasted Grosbeak Pheucticus ludovicianm (0, 21, 1)

Scilly Fre-sco, first-winter d, 12th- 14th October, photo. (A. W. Benton, A. G. Gongh, S.

Saddington el at).

(North yVmeiica; winters Central America to Peru) Cumbersome in the

bushes, but fleet of wing, this was the first record of this attractix e creature

since 1988. Scilly’s ninth.

Appendix 1. Category D species accepted (sec Ibis 136; 253)

White Pelican Pelecnnus onocrotabis (not known, 16, 0)

1972 Berkshire/Surrey Wraysbuiy Reserv'oir, two adults, lOlh Noxember (C. 1). R. Heard),

.same, Kempton Park, Surrey, 11th (per C. D. R. Heard), jiresumed same as Dnngeness, Kent,

1 lth-12th {/M /*rd!v 73: .330).

1972 Surrey See abo\ e.

1975 Warwickshire Little Paekington, adult, 17lh July J. M. Bayldon), presumed same as

E.sse.x, bill, Kent, lltli, Humberside, 16th {Brit. Birds 70: 143).

1989 Glamorgan, West Whiteford, 24th Sejjtember, jirobably sinee 21st (R.J. Reigdon).

(Biilkan region; some winter Northeast Africa) A J3elic;m of uncertain .species

was .seen at VVoolverstone, Suffolk, on 7th-8th SejDtember 1991.

Marbled Duck Mairnaronetta aiigu.stiro.sttis (0, 3, 1)

Kent Dnngene.ss, 3rd May (R.J. Price, i). Walker et at.).

1973 Staffordshire BeKide Re.servoir, 29lh .April {A. R. Dean et at.).
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1984 Avon Chew Valley and Blagdon Lakes, 24th August to 5th Januaiy 1985; also at Cheddar
Reserv^oir, Somerset (A. J. Merritt, A. D. Whatley el at).

1984 Somerset Sec above.

1985 Avon Sec above.

1985 Somerset See above.

1990 Yorkshire, South Potteric Carr, 14th September (T. Rhodes, the late A. Smith et al).

(Mediterranean region of Europe and North Afriea and Middle East;

winters locally or south to Central and West Africa) Although amongst the

commonest of ducks in capthity in Britain, this species may well be visiting us

naturally and is therefore now included in category D1 {Ibis 135: 497). All

occurrences should condnue to be reported.

Falcated Duck Anasfakata (0, 10, 0)
1975 Leicestershire Cropston Reserv'oir, d, 27th December to at least 27th March 1976
(R. E. Davis et at.).

1976 Leicestershire See abov'e.

1981 Warwickshire Kingsbury Water Park, d, 24th October to 6th December (A. Keatley et al).

1984 Yorkshire, South Potteric Carr, d, 4th-7th February (A. J. Sinclair).

1986 Norfolk Welney, d, 9th-10th December
[J.

B. Kemp), 27th (R. Neale).

1987 Kent Motney Hill, d, 6th February to 17th March (M. C. Buckland, J. Harflett el al),

presumed same, lx)wer Rainham, 26th, 31st May (M. C. Buckland).

1987

Norfolk Welney, d, 20th August to 8th October
(J.

B. Kemp et al), presumed same as

1986 above.

1987 Northamptonshire Pitsford Reservoir, d, 15th February to 5th April (D. J. Burges,

M. H. Rogers et al), presumed same, Thrapston Gravel-pit, 12th December (D. Caswell), there or

Ringstead Gravel-pit to 6th March 1988 (per R. W. Bullock).

1988 Cambridgeshire Buckden, d, 1st April (C. A. E. Kirtland).

1988

Norfolk Cley, d, 7th-15th May (P. J. Heath, D. J. Holman et al).

1988 Northamptonshire See 1987 Northamptonshire above.

1989 Norfolk Cley, d, 1 lth-28th May (N. F. Gammon, C. R. Keighdey, Mrs P. Walton et al),

presumed same as 1988 above.

1989

Warwickshire Middleton, first-winter or eclip.se d, 5th November
(J.

Asbuiy, A. R.

Dean, D. Long).

1991 Devon Kenwith, d, 19th October to 6th December (D. Churchill el al).

(Eastern Siberia; winters North India, Japan, Korea) The species is

common in captivity and the possibility of escape is always present. Although

unlikely, natural occurrences cannot be ruled out and the species is now
included in category D1 {Ibis 135: 497). AU records remain welcome.

Northern Mockingbird Mimus polyglottos (0, 3, 0)

1978 Glamorgan, West Worms Head, Gower, 24th July to 11th August, photo. (H. F.

GrenfeU).

(Central and Southern North America) The statistics include the two

category A records which appear earlier in this Report but not the Ukely

escape hsted in Appendix 3. The possibihty of assisted passage across the

Atlantic requires a selective approach in categorising occurrences of this

species, especially as it is not a long-distance migrant {Ibk 135: 496).

Asian Brown Flycatcher Musekapa dauwica (0, 1 , 0)

1992 Shetland Fair Isle, first-summer, lst-2nd July, trapped, photo. (P. V. Harvey et al) {Brit.

Birds 85; plate 297).

(Southern and eastern Siberia, Japan, China, Korea and India; winters

southeast to Indonesia) Allocation of this species to category D 1 was explained

recendy {Ibis 136: 254-255; Brit. Birds 87: 247-252).
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Mugimaki Flycatcher Ficedula mugimaki (0, 1, 0)

1991 Humberside Stone Creek, first-winter, 16th-17th November, photo. (R. T. Parrish, G. J.

Speight, J. M. I’urton, J. Ward et at.}.

(Central and East Siberia and Japan; winters Indochina, Malaysia, western

Indonesia) Allocation of this species to category D1 was explained recendy

{Ibis 136: 255; Brit. Birds 87: 247-252).

Painted Bunting Passerina ciris

This species has been common in captivity and is considered an unlikely

natural vagrant here. It is now remov'ed from category D {Ibis 136: 255); past

published records arc listed in Appendix 3.

Appendix 2. List of records not accepted
This list contains iill current records not accepted alter circulation to the Committee. It does not

include (a) those withdrawn by the obser\er(s) v^ithout circulation, after discussion with the

Honorary Secretary; (b) those which, e\en il' circulated, were not attributed by the obser\’er(s) to

any definite species; (c) those mentioned in ‘Seasonal reports’, ‘ The ornithological year’ or ‘Recent

reports’ in this journal if full details were uiKibtainable; or (d) certain escapes.

In the vast majority of ca.ses, the record was not accepted because we were not concinced, on

the evidence before us, that the identification was fully established; in only a \^er>’ few cases were

we satisfied that a mistake had been made.

1993 Little Bittern Near 'Fonbridge, Kent, 29th July; Stantiin Harcourt, Oxfordshire, 3rd

October. Night Heron Viilleyfield. File, 26th April. Great White Egret Fyttenhanger Gravel-

pit, Herri'ordshire, 26th November. Glossy Ibis Glazebury, Greater Manchester, 12th May.

American Wigeon Haylc, Coniwall, 9, 23rd May; Ix)ch Spynie, Grampian, 13th October.

Blue-winged Teal Chew Viilley Lake, Av'on, 20th August. King Eider Sanday, Orknev', S)th

May. Black Kite Westport Kike, Staffordshire, 11th April; Great Bendey, Essex, 30th April;

Long Green, Hereford & Worcester, 23rd May; Belvide Reservoir, Staffordshire, 29th May;
Holme (village), Norfolk. 9th June; Meet, Hampshire, 3rd July; East Mersea, Essex, 19th yXugust.

White-tailed Eagle Navax Point, Cornwall, 11th September. Lesser Kestrel Pershore,

Hereford & Worcester, 31st August. Red-footed Falcon Stew'artby, Bedfordshire, 8th May;

Portland, Dorset, 11th May; Stanpit Marsh, Dorset, 21st May; Minsmere, Suffolk, 23rd May;

Giim.sby, Lincolnshire, 30th May; Rye, East Su.ssex, 10th August; Portbury Wharf, Avon, 2,3th

September; Westonzoyiand, Somerset, 13th October. Eleonora’s Falcon Sandwich Bay, Kent,

6th October. Gyr Falcon Cairngorm, Grampian, 13th April; Upton Warren, Hereford &
Worcester, 18th June; Wistow, Ix'ice.stershire, 6th July; K‘dcn Urc|uhart, Fife, I6th December.

Little Crake Priory Country Park. Bedfordshire, 4th September. Cream-coloured Courser
Colonsay, Strathclyde, 17th October. Collared Pratincole Simdiidge and Bessels Cireen. Kent,

2nd July. American Golden Plover Ythan Estuary, Grampian, 28th October. Pacific

Golden Plover St John’s K)ch, Highland, 22nd September. Sociable Lapwing Ditchford

Gravel-])it, Northamptonshire, 29th May. Semipalmated Sandpiper \’nyslas, Dyfed, Ilh May;
Northam Burrows, Devon, 9th September. White-rumped Sandpiper Rossall Point,

Lancashire, 16th September. Great Snipe Spurn, Humberside, second individual, 19lh

September. Marsh Sandpiper Wroxham Broad, Norfolk, 19th April. Lesser Yellowlegs
Hunstanton, Norfolk, 21st March; Camel Estuary, Cornwall, (ilh Sejitember. Spotted
Sandpiper Slonar, Kent, 23rd June. Wilson’s Phalarope Northam Burrows, Devon, 1 1th

September. Laughing Gull Ramsgate, Kent, 3rd Febniaiy; Cai-sphairn, Dumlnes & Galloway,

8th February. Bonaparte’s Gull Bainton, Ckimbridgeshire, 12th February; Earl’s Barton,

Northam|)ton.shire, lOth October; Addlestone, Surrey, 13th November. Slender-biUed Gull
Marlow, Buckinghamshire, 6th October. Ross’s Gull Portishead, Avon, 24lh January;
Hamborough Head, Humberside, 31st Januaty; Whitburn, fyne & Wear, l,3lh March. Gull-

billed Tern Bowmore, Islay, Strathclyde, 6th August; Seaview' Dover, Isle of Wight, lOth

()< tober. Caspian Tern pA'ie, Orkney, 1.3th June. Bridled Tern Seaford, East Sussex, 3()lh

May. Whiskered Tern Wilslone Reservoir, Hertfordshire, 13th August. White-winged Black
Tern Minsmere, Suffolk, 3rd September; Draycote Water, Warwickshire, lOlh September;
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Pennington Flash, Greater Manchester, 11th, 13th, 24th September; Blagdon Lake, Avon, 16th
September, Sheringham, Norfolk, 27th September. Briimiich’s Guillemot Glynde Gap, East
Sussex, 9th January. Snowy Owl Gedgrave, Suffolk, 1st January. PaUid Swift Llanishen and
Lis\ ane Reserx'oirs, South Glamorgan, 6th June. Alpine Swift Dinton Pastures, Berkshire, 29th
April; Ashford, Surrey, 29th April; BirstaU, Leicestershire, 14th May; St Marys’s, Scilly, 30th May,
10th June; Selsey, West Sussex, lOtli July. Calandra Lark Great Orme, Gvsynedd, 17th August.
Short-toed Lark Walton-on-the-Naze, Essex, 5th December. Crag Martin Great Yarmouth,
Norfolk, 19th September. Red-rumped Swallow Witheridge, Devon, 21st April; Stolford,

Somerset, 22nd August; Rye, East Sussex, 16th October. Red-throated Pipit Stronsay, Orkney,
15di September; Merryton, Strathclyde, 2nd October; Reddish Vale, Greater Manchester, 20th
October. ‘Siberian’ Stonechat Barn’s Ness, Lothian, 13th May; Dunnet Head, Highland, 22nd
September; Pennington Marsh, Hampshire, 9th October. Isabelline Wheatear Great
\ aiTnouth, Norfolk, 8th October. Black-eared Wheatear Church Norton, West Sussex, 21st

March; Southam, Warwickshire, 14th April; Skokliolm, Dyfed, 25th-26th September. Desert
Wheatear Ginst Point, Dyfed, 16th November. Dusky Thrush Slimbridge, Gloucestershire,

18th November. Dark-throated Thrush St Mary’s, Scilly, 15th October. Marmora’s
Warbler Newtown, Isle ol Wight, 19th August. Subalpine Warbler Skokholm, Dyfed, 4th

May. Greenish Warbler Cot Valley, Cornwall, 6th October. Arctic Warbler St Margaret’s,

Kent, 28th August; Burravoe, YeU, Shetland, 30th-31st August, 16th- 19th September. Bonelli’s

Warbler Hengistbury Head, Dorset, 10th August; Warden Point, Sheppey, Kent, 29th August;

Marlon Mere, Lancashire, 15th November. Collared Flycatcher Weston-on-Trent, Derbyshire,

9th May. Nutcracker Thrap.ston, Nordiamptonshire, 22nd January; Sidmouth, De\’on, August.

Rosy Starling Martin Mere, Lancashire, 27th September. Parrot Crossbill Kielder Forest,

Northumberland, 9th December. Rustic Bunting Lunna Ness, Shetland, 25th May. Little

Bunting Barns Ness, Lothian, 12th September. Yellow-breasted Bunting 4'he Naze, Essex,

16th September.

1992 White-billed Diver Loch Indaal, Islay, Strathclyde, 6th April; Sinclair’s Bay, Highland,

20th May; Turnberry' Point, Strathclyde, 19th, 28th December. Black-browed Albatross

Between Anstruther and Isle of May, Life, 1 3th June. Little Shearwater Blakeney Point,

Norfolk, 7th September. Soft-plumaged Petrel Cley, Norfolk, 26th March. Great White
Egret Mull, Stratliclyde, 8di June. Glossy Ibis Weirwood Reservoir, East Sussex, 22nd May.

Black Kite Ru.xley, Kent, 17th April; Stackpole, Dyfed, 27th May; Brome, Suffolk, 7th August.

Red-footed Falcon Stumiinster Newton, Dorset, 7lh-25th May; Fen Drayton, Cambridgeshire,

30th May, 7th-8th June, 20th September; Litde Pa.xton, Cambridgeshire, 30th May, 2nd June;

Teesmouth, Cleveland, S, 11th June; Laugharne, Dyfed, 22nd September. Collared

Pratincole Thorntonmoor Reservoir, West Yorkshire, 28th July. Pacific Golden Plover

Warsash, Hampshire, 21st August. White-rumped Sandpiper Eden Estuary, Fife, 10th

October. Broad-billed Sandpiper Point of ,\ir, Clwyd, 8th- 1 0th May; Buniham-on-Crouch,

Essex, 17th May. Dowitcher Flamborough Head, Humberside, 9th August. Spotted

Sandpiper Thursley Common, Surrey, 30th August. Laughing Gull Hunstanton, Norfolk, 1st

September. Gull-billed Tern Min.smere, Suffolk, 28th June. Aleutian Tern Rye, East Sussex,

16th July. White-winged Black Tern Shibdon Pond, Tyne & Wear, 11th September.

Bimaculated Lark Thornham Point, Norfolk, 28lh-29th September. Obve-backed Pipit

Niton, Isle of Wight, 4th October. Red-throated Pipit Colne Point, Essex, 19th September;

Whitburn, Tyne & Wear, 28th September. Isabelline Wheatear Hawkser, North Yorkshire,

31st October. Black-eared Wheatear Keyhaven, Hampshire, 25th April; Ketdeness Point,

North Yorkshire, 19th September. River Warbler Tresco, Scilly, 28th September. Booted

Warbler St Martin’s, Scilly, 6th October. Greenish Warbler Cot Valley, Cornwall, 8th- 10th

October. Arctic Redpoll Tyninghame, Ixjthian, 12th January; Foula, Shedand, 16th Februaiy

to 3rd April; Cupar, Fife, 29th March; Stove, Shetland, 14th May; Isle of May, Fife, 16th

October; Rousay, Orkney, 31st December to 3rd January 1993. Pine Grosbeak Bucknell,

Shropshire, 28th Februaiy. Pine Warbler St Mary’s, Scilly, 10th October. Rustic Bunting

Donnington Bridge, Oxfordshire, 7th December. Little Bunting Icklesham, East Sussex, 8th

November. Yellow-breasted Bunting Hengistbuiy Head, Dorset, 1 9th September.

1991 Bulwer’s Petrel Keyhaven, Hampshire, 30th May. Little Shearwater Point of ,Yir,

Chvyd, 18th September, 16th October. Asiatic Dowitcher Point of Air, Clwyd, 22nd
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September. Wilson’s Phalarope Near Rliyl, Clwyd, 2nd August. Gull-biUed Tern Kennaek

Sands. Cornwall, 21st April. Caspian Tern Point of .\ir, Cluyd, 26th August. White-winged

Black Tern St John’s Lxx h, Highland, 15th October. Red-throated Pipit St Maty’s, Scilly,

12th October. Desert Wheatear Ixjwestolt, Sullolk. 12th October. American Robin Ixdgh

Park. Hampshire, 10th Febniaiy. Olivaceous Warbler St Mar\ ’s, Scilly, 23rd-24th September.

Greenish Warbler Filey, North \’orkshire, lOth October. Arctic Redpoll Nonsich, Norfolk.

4th-5th Januaiy.

1990 Night Heron Rye, East Sussex, 6th May; Fregaron, Dyfed, 3rd June. King Eider

Dawlish Warren, Devon, 21st Febniar\- to 3rd March. Peregrine Falcon brookn Hiindon, Essex.

28th April. American Golden Plover Sidlesham, We.st Susse.x, 3rd July. Baird’s Sandpiper

Witham Mouth, lineolnshire, 16th September. White-winged Black Tern Oarc, Kent, 28th

.August; 7th-20th October. Alpine Swift Lymington, Hampshire, 21st March. Red-rumped
Swallow Worthing, West Su.ssex. 23rd April; Eittlehampton, West Sussex, 22nd May. Black-

eared Wheatear Filsham, East Sussex, 26th-27th .August. Collared Flycatcher Eoeh

Druidibeg, South Uist, Western Fsles, 1st June; Lundy, De\on, 24th October. Nutcracker
Camberwell, Greater Ix)ndon, early March. Two-barred Crossbill Sandringham, Norfolk,

lirst-year d, 29th-30th September; Rhinelicld, Hampshire, 2nd- 14th November. Parrot
Crossbill Sandringham, Norfolk, 18th December,

1989 Black Kite Beaehy Head, East Susse.x, 28th May. Spotted Sandpiper Lower

Ri\ington Reservoir, Laueashire, 22nd December. Oriental Turtle Dove Portland. Dorset,

24th October. Lesser Grey Shrike Bishop Monkton, North Yorkshire, 1st No\cmber. Little

Bunting Skomer, IRfed, 9th .April, 2nd-l 1th May.

1988 Sooty Tern Long Nanny, Northumherland, 1 Otii- 1 1 th July. Desert Wheatear
Hamborough Head. Humberside, 28th .August. Spectacled Warbler Ix'ire, Hampshire, 15th

.A|)ril. Spanish Sparrow North Ronaldsay, Orkney, 29th-30th June.

1979 Black-browed Albatross Mingulay, Western Isles, 4th July. Black-eared Wheatear
Mingulay, Western Isles, 25th-29th June.

1977 Pacific Golden Plover Clcy, Norfolk, 20th August,

1975 American Wigeon Martin Mere, Lancashire, ?, 23rd December. Yellow-headed
Blackbird Westbere, Kent, 8th- 14th June.

Appendix 3. List of records not accepted but identification proved
Phis li.st provides a permanent record oi tho.se oeeurrences which, usually on the grounds of likelv

escape from captivity, find no place in any category, but which may, at some future date, merit

further con.sideration. It does not include (a) any record of a s])ecie.s for which natural vagi ancy is

wholly unlikely or (bj those records of presumed escapes already mentioned in the main text of

this or earlier Reports. Fhe decisions have been taken by this Committee unless othenvi.se shown.

Ross’s Goose Atiser rnsm Meikle Ixich area, Grampian, 1 7th March 1985, presumed same,

l.unan Vtillcy, I'ayside, 25th January to 8th Februaiy 1986, Slains, Gram])ian, 10th March 1988,

Ixissiemouth, (jrampian, 23rd March to 16th Ajtril 1991 [Ibis 136: 254). Emperor Goose Amn
canagica Handa Island, Highland, three, 4th July 1984. Baikal Teal Ana.s fomosa Exton,

Leicestershire, $, 5th-14th Se))tember 1990. Cape Teal A/ni.\ capensis Coatham Marsh,
Cleveland, two, 18th May 1986. White-headed Duck Oxyura kiicocephala Bough Beech
Reservoir, Kent, $, 28th Februarv- to 23rd March 1979, 28th December 1979 to 22nd March
1980; Chew V'alley Lake, Avon, 9, 9th June to 6th July 1985 [Ibn 135: 497). Red-tailed Hawk
Huteo jmmuensis Hampstead Heath, Greater l.ondon, l ith Oc tober 1993. Grey-headed Gull
Lnrus rirrocephalus Wilstone Reservoir, Hertfordshire, adult, 10th Februarv 1991, same,
Brogborongh Lake, Bedlicrdshire, 17th-21st. Laughing Dove Slirptoprlia senegaknsis Eastleigh,

Flampshire, 15th- 18th /\|)iil 1984; 'Fhornham, Norfolk, 13th-28th /\ugust 1985. Daurian
Redstart /’Iwi'mnini.s mmreu.s Isle of May, Fife, $, 29th .April 1988, dead :i0th [Ibis 135: 220-222;

Bril. Birds 86: 359-366). White-cheeked Starling Stunius duerarrus Flamborough Head,
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Humberside, 17lh-19th May 1990 {Ibis 135: 221). Red-fronted Serin Serinus pusillus Landguard,
Suffolk, 6lh June 1992 {Ibis 136; 255). Desert Finch Rhodospiza obsoleta Spalding, Lincolnshire,

11th November 1990 to at least 31st March 1991. Pallas’s Rosefrnch Carpodoais roseus North
Ronaldsay, Orkney, first-year d or 2, 2nd June to 14lh July 1988 {Ibts 135: 498; Bril. Birds 87:

247-252). Long-tailed Rosefinch Uragiis sibirinis St Abb’s, Borders, d, 10th-21st May 1993.

Yellow-billed Grosbeak Eophona migraloria Cheddington, Buckinghamshire, first-summer d,
10th June 1990. Japanese Grosbeak Euphoria personata OUaberry, Shetland, 13th June 1992,

later taken into capti\ity. Lazuli Bunting Passerina anioena Holm, Orkney, 31st May to 8th June
1964; Isle of May, Fife, 22nd May 1971; Foula, Shetland, 12th July 1975; Murrayton, Cornwall,

15th-26th September 1990 {Ibis 136: 255). Painted Bunting Passerina ciris Voe, Shetland, d,

28th May 1972 {Brit. Birds 71: 528); Carnforth, Lancashire, d, 2nd-6th April 1974 {Bril. Birds 72:

544); St klaiy’s. Stilly, d, 25th June 1978; Buiravoe, Yell, Shedand, d, 9th-27th July 1978 {Bril.

Birds 73: 531); Fair Isle, Shetland, 2, 19thjune, Istjuly 1979 {Bril. Birds 79: 585); Noss, Shetland,

d, 8th June 1981 {Bril. Birds 75: 532; Ibis 136: 255). Black-headed Grosbeak Pheuclicus

rnelariocephalus Staveley, Cumbria, 6th May 1978. Yellow-headed Blackbird Xanihocephalus

xarilhocephalus Leighton Moss, Lancashire, d, 4th-10th August 1964; Seaton Burn,

Northumberland, d, 17th July to 14th August 1965; Sandbach Flashes, Cheshire, d, 20th

September 1970; Unst and Yell, Shetland, d, 12th-13th May 1987; Fair Isle, Shetland, first-year

d, 26th-30th y\pril 1990 {Ibis 136; 255).

Announcements
The ‘BB’ Award for the Best Annual Bird Report Entries are

invited for the fourth annual award (see accounts of the first, second and

third award.s, Bril. Birds 85: 299-308; 86: 163-165; 87: 171-17.3), which is

open to all those clubs and societies in Britain and Ireland which publish

an annual bird report. The aim of the Award is to provide public

acknow ledgment of the high quality of publications which may generally be

seen only locally, and to encourage and promote high standards in all

regional bird reports.

VVe hope that every local bird club and society in Britain and Ireland

will submit a copy of its annual report for consideration by tlie judges.

The senior editor of the winning report will receive an in.scribed book of his choice as a

permanent personal memento of the award, and the club or society publishing the winning report

will be authorised to use the logo of the /Ward on its reports and in its advertising and

promotion.

Entries (whieh need consist only of the club or society’s 1993 report and a eov'eiing note stating

the number of members, the price of the report and fnmi whom it can be obtained) should be

submitted at once if available (the elosing date for entries is 15th Deeember 1994) to Bird Report

Award, British Birds, Fountains, Park Lane, Blunham, Bedford MKl-t .tN).

Special POST-FREE ‘BWP’ offer Complete boxed sets of all nine volumes of Birds of Ifw IVesleni

Paleardk are available throtigh British BirdShop for £650.00 PO.s r FRKK to Bnlisk Birds subscribers.

Please use the form on pages xiii & xiv.

‘BB’ ties Available exclusiv'ely to BB subscribers, these distinctive ties in blue, green, brown or

maroon feature our Red Grouse logo in white. Price ;()6.95 (inch VAT) post free. Plettse order

from .\li Gathercole, British Birds, Fountains, Park Lane, Blunham, Bedford MKFl 3N| (or phone

01767-640025 for credit-card orders) quoting quantity of each colour and your BB reference

number.
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Reviews
|

Finches and Spairows: an identification guide. By Peter Clement.
Illustrated by Alan Harris & John Davis. Christopher Helm Publishers,

London, 1993. 500 pages; 73 colour plates; 44 line-drawings; ov^er 280

distribution maps. ISBN 0-7136-8017-2. ^29.99.
This is another of the identification guides wliich are fast becoming almost a classic series from

the Christopher Helm stable, and it keeps up the generally very high standard. It co\’ers all the

true finches of the Fringillidae (i.e. Fringillinae and Carduelinae), the \va.\bills and allies of the

Kstrildidae and the true sparrov^s of the Passeridae—in all, 256 finches and 54 spanows.

As are previous such volumes, this book is solely an identification guide. There is a short

section in each species account devoted to status, habitat and behaviour, but this is aimed jnirely

at where you can find the bird, with almost no mention of its ecology or behaviour. The other

sections give full and detailed descriptions of the various plumages, v'oice, measurements,

movements, geographic variation and distribution, and each account starts with a useful 'field

characters’ section, which deals explicitly with how to distinguish the species from similar ones.

.'Vny identification guide will be judged largely by its plates. Fhe 73 here are almost uniformly

excellent, although some are fairly crow'ded, but wiiy did Alan Harris not do them all? John
Davis was allowed only ten.

Seeing this bixik has made me wonder, not for the first time, at whom this series is aimed and

what the books are used for. 4’he author says it is for use in the field. Fine, but it is a book about

only one group of birds, and 1 for one am more likely to take into the field a book which will

help me identify all the birds 1 am likely to see, and, if I am going abroad, w'eight is likelv' to

dictate my taking only one or two larger reference books, again preferably for all the birds of the

area rather than one family or group.

Partly as a result, I find the almost complete lack of any other information about the birds

frustrating. For example, by reading diis bcnik, one would never know tliat ;uiy work had been done

on Zebra Finches Taeniofn'gui guUata, that some of the ckts-sic bird-song work was done on Chaffinches

Frmgilh coelebs or tliat Bullfinches fyirkitla fn’rrhula are notorious among orchard farmers. Having .said

that, tliough, it is billed as an identification guide and tliere is no doubt that, as a collec tion of jilatcs

and de^'riptions of what the birds look like, dierc is no .serious competition. Pe TKR Lac:k

Birds on Film; a photographic diary. By Steve Young. Hobby
Publications, Liverpool, 1994. 115 pages; 175 colour plates. ISBN 1-872839-02-

9. Paperback ^14.99.

1 hope that this book sells well. I hope that Steve Young continues to go Usitching. I ho]3e that he

produces a book like this every year.

'Fhis book features 175 of Steve Young’s photographs, mostly of rarities seen on a year's

twitching during 1993. The text is in diary form, and~-even for a non-twitcher such as myself -

makes interesting and sometimes exciting light reading. Steve 5'oung also does more than merely

tick oil' and photograph the birds, for there are glimpses of interevsting obsen ations (such as the

v\ing-da]i))ing by the Clcy Pac ific Swift Apu.s parificiL'i), as well as amusing asides (Steve \’oiing does

not think much of Dungeness, a place best left to Dalelcs).

'Fhis is an excellent way to acc|nire a .set of splendid photographs of 1993 rarities for a mere

/(1 4.99. For once, the jniblisher’s blurb does not exaggerate: Steve \'onng 'is without doubt one
of the UK’s to]) bird photograjihers’.

()thc-r bird ])hoto,graj)hers will welcome the photograjiliic details given for eveiv shot, and the

odd comment within the diary text eoneerning dilliculties eneoiintered and how these were
overcome'. I'here are also accounts of Stc've’s share of unsuccessful twitches, borne with alfable

resignation (at least in retrosjiec t and in print).

1 have enjoyc'd vicariously sharing Steve 5’oung’s year. J. T. R. SlI.VUROCK

r nr\



Letter
Origin of European Pink-backed Pelicans Following the report of a

Pink-backed Pelican Pelecanus rufescens in Spain [Brit. Birds 86: 374-375), and
one near Sagrado, northeast Italy, in September 1992, as well as other

obseiA'ations farther north in Europe {Dutch Birding 1 6: 1 06- 110), I consider

that it is important to outline the situation regarding the species in capticity in

Italy.

Following the recovery of several escaped indixiduals, including one well out

to sea, Roberto Basso, the Director of the Natural History Museum of

Calimera (Lecce) in southeast Italy, inveshgated the presence of this species in

zoos and parks in southern Italy. He found that huge numbers (perhaps

hundreds) were imported into Italy in the years up to 1985 (when import

restrictions were introduced) and were available at very low prices (about

/)100 each). By the time imports all but ceased, most zoos and parks boasted

at least a pair. Being cheap and dubiously legal, many of the birds (collected

as young at African colonies) were not wing-cHpped, and over the years many
have escaped. To give two examples: a zoo at Fasano near Brindisi began

with 20 and now has four after deaths and escapes, and most of a group of 40

at the zoo in Catania, Sicily, have escaped or died.

The general picture reveals a species commonly kept in captivity in Italy

and prone to escape, capable of trav^elling large distances, and supporting itself

in the wild: the one near Sagrado stayed for at least two months. While the

Spanish record seems the most credible of the European observations, I

suggest that all records be treated with caution until the situahon regarding

captwe birds in Europe is clarified. P.\UL Toui'
United World College of the Adriatic, Ida Trieste 29, 34013

Duino (Trieste), Italy

Twenty-five years ago...

‘Tliis is the eleventh annual report of the Rarities Committee. Kven without the Nutcrackers Nu-

cifraga caiyocatacks, the number of records .stihmittcd in 1968 was 510 (of about 1 13 species), the

highest total so far and one which continued the steady increase since 1964 when, for compari-

son, the figure was no more than 2(i0. In spite of this, onl>- 89 were rejected and the acceptance

rate of 83% was also the highest yet. Rejections have fluctuated between 76 and 102 in recent

years, while the acceptance rate, although affected by the large-scale influxes of Richard’s Pipits

Ankius novaeseetandiae, has risen from 68% in 1963.’ [Brit. Birds 62: 457, November 1969)

On 19th November 1969, a male Wallcrceper Tictwdroma mumriar-on\y the sev'enth recorded in

Britain and the first since 1938 -was found near W'orth Matravers, Dorset, and was destined to

stay some six months. This s]30t was to become the centre of attention again, just short of 24

years later.
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News and comment compiled by Bob Scott and Wendy Dickson

Government cuts hit

ornithological research
•VLI. B TO RINGERS ha\'c received a letter from Joe Hardman, Chainnan of the

BTO Ringing Committee, infoiTning them of new prices for bird rings and

equipment that become effective immediately. From now on, the ring for a

Mute Swan Cygrius olor will cost nearly ;^1.00 and that for every Willow

W'arbler Phylbscopus trochilus approximately 12'/:>p.

These prices may be of vciy litdc immediate concern to non-ringers, but

what they reflect is a quite serious and substantial reduction in funding for the

BTO from the Joint Nature Consen ation Committee. Funding by the JNCC
has always been a major part of the financial resources available to the

national ringing scheme and it reflected the importance placed by
Government upon the information gathered as part of the national bird-

monitoring programme.

It is outrageous that these cuts have been made part way through a long-

term contract and in the middle of a financial year, when the BTO had
finalised its plans for the season. This inevitably means that carefully planned

work wiU not now be done. Obvioirsly, there arc financial restraints being

placed upon the JNCC; they have also cut the monies available for seabird-

monitoring, for c.xamplc (just when the voluntary bodies arc demonstrating

how important that is).

WTiy not contact your MP and tcU him if you think it is right or wrong that

the Government resources should be reduced for bird-conscivation science?

You could suggest that he or she should raise the matter with the Secrctaiy of

State.

The Bird Fair

Binoculars, kids with j)aintcd faces, liolidays to

evcrywlicrc from .Alaska to Australia, slide

shows, comjniter programmes, videos, pager's,

magazines, telescopes, waterjjroof jackets,

peanuts and mealworms, ice creams and hot

dogs, ringing demonstrations, paintings and

wood carvings, Czechs, I’oles, Italians, French,

Dutch and Bitlgarians, (ptizzes attd

competitiorrs, rallies. Little lygrets Ei^etta sflrzetta

and ()s|)teys Pandion haliaelus, every society

imaginable, anti-mos(|uito clothirrg. Bill Oddie

<tnd Ian Wallace, childr'cn's games, badges and

stickers, free harrcl-outs and jilertty to buy. 't’es,

it’s all at the British Birdwatchirtg Fair at

Rutland Water. Over 12,000 |)eople atterrded

the 1994 fair and o\er /,'40,000 was raised for

the Halmahera ajrpeal.

I'he winrters of bottles of champagne in

BB's mystcr\- photogra|)hs competition were

John S|)cncer of Cambr-idge otr the I'r-iday, R
I’arnell of Sjialdirrg on Satirrday attd Jeff

Fliggott of Ip.swich on Sitnday.

Matty, many people make the Fair possible,

but very special thanks mirst go to I'im

Ai)|)leton and Martin l)a\ies lirr all their hard
uork that makes it hap|)cn. If you ha\e trot

been yet, be there next yetir it's great! But it

itt your diary trow: lBth-20th Augirst 199.').
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News £rom Bulgaria

We have just received the first copy of the

English-language edition of Neophron, the

magazine of the Bulgarian Society for the

Protection of Birds. The BSPB is one of the

new fledgling societies to become established

followang the political changes in centnil and
eastern Europe. It is now’ a little over three

years old and boasts a membership
approaching 850. This is the first copy of its

magazine directed at the foreign membership
(the Bulgarian-language editions being far from

easy for most of us to follow). The contents

include short articles on Important Bird Areas

in Bulgaria, the successful construction of

artificial nesting islands at the Atanasovska

reserve, and details of key conservation

projects for the Society in 1994.

Latest bird sightings include first and second

records of species for Bulgaria, such as Finsch’s

Wheatear Oenanlhe Jinschii, Zitting Cisticola

Cisticola juncidis and Ring-billed Gull Larus

delawarensis, and new' wintering records of

species such as Black Kite iMilvus migram and

Lesser Spotted Eagle Aquila pomarina. Other

exciting observations include three records of

Slender-billed Curlew Numenius tenuirostris, a

count of over 59,000 Red-breasted Geese
Branta rujicollis and a new possible breeding

area for Paddyfield Warbler Acrocephalm agrkola.

Anyone seeking more information should

contact the BSPB, 2 Gagarin Street, 1113

Sofia, Bulgaria. The annual subscription for

foreign members is ^(jlO—a good way both to

help Bulgarian ornithology and to open the

door to some birding in a very exciting

country.

Italian reminiscences

One of your compilers (BS) has just returned

from a (literally) fl>'ing visit to the Po Delta,

south of Venice, Italy. The most memorable

moment of the trip w'as not the large number

of Purple Herons Ardea purpurea, Black Terns

Chlidonias niger or Zitting Cisticolas Cisticola

juncidis— all three of which seemed to be

everywhere—but took place in a garage while

refuelling the car. Revealed during a casual

flick through an Italian hunting magazine

—

prov'ided as reading material for customers

waiting for their petrol tanks to be filled

—

I located amongst the recipes for deer, rabbit

. and wild boar, were e.xplicit instructions on

I how to prepare, cook and eat Song Thrushes

Turdus pkilornebs and Sky Larks Alauda arvensis.

On the plus side, howev'er, there were the

first signs of EU money funding the re-flooding

and management of areas that had previously

been drained (with EU money). Only small

beginnings, 40 ha here and another 100 ha

there, but at least it was getting wetter rather

than drier. The Great White Egiets Egretla alba

and Gull-billed Terns Gelochelidon nilolica

seemed to appreciate it.

One final point; whilst watching the Italian

Sparrows Passer (domestkus) italiae from the hotel

window', BS gained the clear impression that,

compared with the House Sparrow's P.

doniesticus back home, their tails were longer

and inclined to be fanned at the tip. Was this

just an illusion brought on by the sun and the

vino, or is it a case of distinctive jizz? Is there

a difference in the length of the wing, primaiy

projection, or length of tail? Anyone like to

comment?

Some winter birding ideas

'Why not tiy these this winter, but wrap up

wami:

'Nov. 5: Wirral Ifigh-tide birdwatch (Parkgate,

Che.shire)—contact 0513-367681.

'Nov. 10: Goose watch (Ynys-Hir, Dyfcd)

—

contact 0654-78126.5.

'Nov. 14: Wildfowl watch (Hoddesdon,

Hertfordshire)—contact 0992-46003 1

.

'Nov. 27: Estuary birdwatch (Copperas Bay,

Es.sex)—contact 0255-886043.

Dec. 17 & 18: Harrier roo.sts (Blacktoft Sands,

Humberside)—contact 0405-704294.

Dec. 19: Christmas quackers wildfowl (Islay,

Strathclyde)—contact 0496-85440.

Classic 1995 calendar

Help celebrate Northern Ireland’s coastline

and its birds in 1995. With help from their

many friends, the RSPB Northern Ireland

Office has produced a verv' special calendar for

1995. Each month is illustrated v\ith a high-

quality image bv' photographers Rene Pop,

Steve Young, Arnoud van den Berg, Chris

Gomcrsall and Anthony McGechan, and an

original vignette by Killian Mullarney. There

can be little doubt that this will become a

collectors’ item and we strongly suggest that

you do not miss the boat. 'Ehc calendar is now-

available (for ;|ri5.50 inch p & p) from the

RSPB, Bclvoir Park Forest, Belfast B TR iq;i'.
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Kowa BIY presentation

The annual get-together at The Miill Gtrlleries

for the presentations of the Bird Illustrator of

the Year awards has become one of the

higlilights of the \ear for the many bird artists

v\ho attend. I he sponsorship by Kowa telescopes

ensures that this tradition continues and brings

broad smiles to the faces of the \sinners who
receive Kowa scopes as part of their prizes

(plates 168 & 169).

168 . BIRD 11.1.US1R.V10R Of I HE VH\R 1994,

Ren Hathway, recei\es his engraved saber

and Kowa telescope from Mr Kcnji .Ajima,

{Kowa Europe), London, July 1994 {Steve

Hicki^'/ h'ser)

169 . BIRD ii.i,usrR.\roR ot ihe m:.\r: front

row, left to right. Max Andrews (winner of

Ihe Richard Richardson Award), fim
VVorfolk (third), Ren Hathway (first) and Dan
Powell (second); back row, left to right, Alan

Harris (judge). Dr 4’im Sharrock (judge), Mr
Kenji .Ajima {Kowa Europe), Robert Gillmor

(judge) and Keith Shackleton (judge), Dindon,

July \99S {Steve Hickn/ I\ser)
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Birding abroad
If you are thinking of going birding anywhere
in the world, there are two organisations that

it is worth contacting before you plan your
trip.

The first, based in the UK, has just

produced its latest catalogue of birdwatching

reports based upon trips by amateur birders: a

collection of sightings and site details from the

Pacific islands to the Falklands, from China to

Corfu. Described as essential to the travelling

birder’s library. The Foreign Birdwatching Reports

and Information Service Catalogue, August 1994 is

obtainable, price /jl.OO, from Steve

Whitehouse, 5 Stanway Close, Blackpole,

Worcester VVRi 9XL.

From the Netherlands comes the Dutch
Birding Travel Reports Service, offering a very

similar operation and shortly to be publishing

its new catalogue. The majority of the items

are in English. A quick comparison of tlie two

shows very little duplication, so for now it is

necessary to consult both. Contact Ib

Huysman, Postbus 737, 9700 AS Groningen,

The Netherlands.

Rare breeding birds in Ireland

We read with interest {IWC News 80: 5) the

following: 'The best reference for the status of

breeding birds is perhaps the report of the

(UK) Rare Breeding Birds Panel in British

Birds, surely a model of how data can be

presented. Interested parties should get in

touch with IWC head office.’

If the IWC does decide to create a

committee to carry out in Ireland the role

performed in the UK by the RBBP, we look

forward with great anticipation to its first

annual report. The major benefit, however,

will not be the vicarious pleasures provided by

reading the compilation of records of rare

breeding birds, but will be the added

protection given to the birds themselves by

conservationists having access to the full

picture, rather than having to judge the

requirements of individual instances in

isolation. We wish the IWC good luck in its

endeavours.

The address of die fWC is Ruttledge House,

8 Longford Place, Monkstown, Co. Dublin,

Ireland.

Viewing difficulty

‘N & c’ is clearly in Mike Everett’s blood: he

cannot avoid keeping his eyes open for us. It

was Mike who spotted that Paul Jepson, whilst

writing on the avifauna of Halmahera,
Indonesia, in World Birdwatch (16: 2),

inadvertently made a classic statement: ‘the

hardest bird to see is the Invisible Rail

Habroptila wallacii . . .
’.

All-Ireland Bird Race
May 1994 saw the first-ever All-Ireland Bird

Race to raise money for the Irish Wildbird

Conservancy’s Countryside Appeal. As alw'ays,

the rules were simple: see as many species as

possible in a 24-hour period. Winners of the

scratch team event (i.e. no county limits) were

the RSPB (Northern Ireland) Head Office

team of Clive Mellon, Matthew Tickner and

Dave Allen. They clocked up 124 species, and

won the Foster Motor Company Trophy. The

winning county team, Trevor Hunter, Martin

Enright, Patsy Burke and Niall Mugan (the

‘Eider Ors’ from Sligo), managed 92 species.

The race raised over 1,000 for the IWC.

BPY on show

The annual Bird Photograph of the Year

award presentation at a Press Reception in

London duly took place on 6th July, despite

the railway signalmen’s strike that day. The

usual happy gathering of bird-photographers,

bird-book publishers, members of the Press

and guests seemed even happier than usual,

perhaps because the 25 persons present had no

trouble consuming the food and drink

intended for 80.

d'he prizes were presented by Mrs Dorothy

Hosking, maintaining the treasured link with

the late Eric Hosking, the competition’s former

senior judge and BB's Photographic Editor for

many years.

The 27 short-listed photographs were all

projected, with comments and a commentary

by Dr Richard Chandler. The top eight

photographs were published by us in July {Brit.

Birds 87: 326-332, plates 81-88). The winner

—

the Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus by Alan

Williams—and several of the ninners-up were

also published by special arrangement in Bird

Watching (August 1994, pages 5, 55-56).

The continued support of the sponsors of

Bird Photograph of the Year—Christopher

Helm Publishers/A. & C. Black and

HarperCollins publishers—is greatly

appreciated.
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Nick Davies FRS

VVe arc very pleased to report that Dr N. B.

Da\ies has been elected a Fellow of the Royal

Society.

Following closely on the election of Ian

Newton {Brit. Birds 86; 230), this is welcome

lurther e\idence that the achievements of

researchers in ecological and behavioural

aspects of biologv', and specifically ornithologc',

are now receiving due recognition from the

scientilic establishment.

Many subscribers will remember Nick’s

work on the territorial behaviour of Pied

Wagtails Motmilla alba [Biil. Birds 75: 261-267)

and on the mating system of Fledge Accentors

(Dunnocks) Prunella modularis (Bril. Birds 80:

604-624)—two of the most i'ascinating papers

in BB in the past decade—and his recent

book, Dunnock Behaviour and Social Evolution

(1992). His other major rc.search topics ha\c

been on the feeding behaviour of Spotted

Flycatchers Muscicapa striata, the territorial

bcha\-iour of speckled wood butterflies Pararge

aegeria, mating competition of common toads

Bufo bufo, the interaction between Common
Cuckoos Cuculus canoms and their hosts, and,

most recently, behaviour of yUpine Accentors

P. collaris in the French Pv rences.

Nick tells us that ‘4 he Dunnocks are

delighted and shall wear gold rings to

celebrate.’ We are delighted, too.

The next IOC
1 he XXII International Ornithological

Congress will be held in Durban, South Africa,

in 1998 (probably in August). The President

will be Prof Dr Peter Berthold (Germany) and

the Vice-President Dr Janet Kear (UK).

Scottish Bird Report 1992

With 72 information-packed pages, this is a

publication which should interest all British

birders, even those who did not travel north of

the Border in 1992.

Right from the off, this is an innov'ative,

attention-grabbing publication: the cover .shows

the outline of Scodand made up of bird names

(Fair Isle is, appropriately, ‘Pechora Pijjit’ and

St Kilda ‘Hooded Warbler’, to take just two

e.xamples). Common as well as rare birds are

cov ered, and there is a scattering of decorative

line-drawings, but no photographs (the text

refers to ones that have been published

elsewhere).

The text is Jull of exciting facts. 4’o take just

two; the influx of about 150 Icterine Warblers

Hippolais kterina in .spring (65 in Shetland and

40 on Fair Isle) followed by Britain’s first

confirmed breeding record when a jrair was

seen carrying food for young at Creag
Meagaidh NNR; and Fair Isle’s first-ev'cr

sjrring Barred Warbler Sybm nisnria (there were

30 there in autumn, when there were a lurther

67 or so elsewhere in Scotland).

File SBR is edited by Ray Murray, and is

.su|)|)lied free to members of the Scottish

Ornithologists’ Club (/) 15.00 p.a.). Non-
members should eu(|uire coiicerniug current

]3rices: contact the SOC, 21 Regent I'errace,

Fdinburgh I.tl7 '.H I .

Stormy landmark
Apart from catching ‘their’ Swinhoe’s Storm-

petrel Oceanodroma monurhis, twice, for the fifth

year in succes.sion, the night of 29th/30th July

saw the passing of the landmark of the 1,000th

European Storm-petrel Hydrobates pelagicus

proces.sed at Fynemouth since 1988.

Fhe status of storm-petrels has been

comjjletely revised by the work of 'Fynemouth

ringer.s—Mark Cubitt and Maiy Carruthers.

Originally described as a rare visitor (1-10

annually) to the county recording area (Tviie

& Wear north of the Tyne and
Northumberland), over 1,000 European
Storm-petrels have now been tape-lured at

Fynemouth since 1988 and the species is lunv

considered to be a ‘well-represented’ or regular

summer passage visitor in this part of the

North Sea. [Contributed by Tim Cleeves)

Austrian Atlas Supplement
Fhe Atlas oj Breeding Birds in Austria: a .sumnuiry of

species accounts is an invaluable linglish

summary’ of the .'\ustrian breeding-bird atlas

reviewed in August [Brit. Birds 87: 361). Fhe

first seven pages give an overview of Austrian

breeding birds, followed by 40 pages of short

texts (about 200 words jx’r s|X’cie.s) coveiing all

of Austria’s breediug bird sjrecies. Anyone
already owning the German-language Austrian

atlas who finds difficulty in reading German
will greatly welcome this slim volume. Fhis

supplement costs /VS 180 (inch |) & j))

seixirately, or /VS 480 (inc. p & ]>) fi)r the atlas

itself plus the sup|)lemeut, and is available

from BirdEife Osterreich, c/o
Naturhistorisches Museum, 1011 Wien,
Burgling 7, Postfach 417, Austria.
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ABA Code of Ethics

VVe in Britain have several codes of behaviour:

the Country Code (published by the

Countryside Commission), the Birdwatchers’

Code of Conduct (e.g. The Birdwatcher’s Yearbook

and Diaiy 1994, pages 142-143) and the Codes
for Rarity-finders and for Twitchers {Brit. Birds

75; 302-303).

4 he American Birding Association has

recently published its ‘guidelines of good
birding behavior’ (Wining It 6 (6): 12):

I. Birders must always act in ways that
I do not endanger the welfare of birds or
I other wildlife.

In keeping with this principle, we will

* Observe and photograph birds without

knowingly disturbing them in any significant

way.

* /\v'oid chasing or repeatedly flushing birds.

* Only sparingly use recordings and similar

methods of attracting birds and not use

these methods in heavily birded areas.

’* Keep an appropriate distance from nests

and nesting colonies so as not to disturb

them or expose them to danger.

Refrain from handling birds or eggs unle.ss

engaged in recognized research activities.

III. Birders must always act in ways that

{ do not harm the natural environment.

In keeping with this piinciple, we will

* Stay on existing roads, trails, and pathways

whenev'er possible to avoid trampling or

othervvi.se disturbing fragile habitat.

* Leav-e all habitat as we found it.

III. Birders must always respect the
rights of others.

In keeping with this piinciple, we will

* Respect the privacy and property of others

by obseiving ‘No Trespassing’ signs and by

asking permission to enter piiv'ate or posted

lands.

* Observe all laws and the rules and
regulations which govern public use of

birding areas.

* Practice common courtesy in our contacts

with others. For example, we will limit our

requests for infoiTnation, and we will make
them at reasonable hours of the day.

* Always behave in a manner that will

enhance the image of the birding

community in the eyes of the public.

A fourth category outlines the responsibilities

of birders in groups.

Fhe ABA is currently considering possible

revisions to strengthen this Code of Ethics and

welcomes comments, which should be sent to

Blake Maybank, Site 14A, Box 43, RR4,
Armdale, NS B:tl, l] t, Canada.

Northumberland Coast Project

Renowned for its unspoilt character, the

'‘Northumberland coiist nevertheless e-xpetiences

complex pressures ranging from area-wide

pollution and erosion to more local car-parking

congestion and habitat disturbance. 'Fhe first

annual report of the Northumberland Coast

: Project, supported by the County Council,

local Borough and District Councils and the

Countryside Commission, outlines some of the

major challenges addressed during 1993-94

and is available from Northumberland County

Council, Planning & Environment Division,

County Hall, Morpeth, Northumberland NKfii

2KK.

English Nature backs Dorset heathland

lln August, English Nature launched its

Wildlife Enhancement Scheme to restore

traditional grazing to Dorset’s internationally

important heathland. 7’he focus is on 43

designated SSSls covering over 95% of the

remaining heathland in Dorset.

'I’he aim is for the restoration of traditional

txtensiv'e grazing to reverse the encroachment

)f pine, birch and rhododendron, to the

benefit of .small heathland plants, while the

esultant mixed-age heather will provide prime

onditions ibr many invertebrates, such as the

silver-studded blue butterfly Plebejus argus. By

clearing significant areas of scrub and trees, all

heathland species should benefit, in particular

the rare sand lizard Lacerta agilis, a target

species for English Nature’s Species Recoveiy

Progiamme.

Of Doreet’s 7,500 ha of heathland, well over

2,000 ha need urgent management to restore

open heath. English Nature manages six

heathland Nation;il Nature Reserves witliin the

county. For more information, contact Jim
WTiite on VVareham (0929) 556688.
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DNA testing

DNA genetic lingerprinting has pro\ ed to be a

useful tool in the in\ estigation of wildlife crime.

By utilising blood samples from capti\e birds,

and their alleged offspring, it has been possible

to establish whether the birds were, in fact,

related. There have now been si.x successful

prosecutions where the technique has been

used to disprove claims of breeding by capti\ e

fiilcons.

Recent research by the RSPB Investigations

Section suggests that more than 200 birds of

prey of si.x species are taken from the wild in

the UK every year. It has often been suspected

that many of these are ‘laundered’ through the

national bird registration scheme so that the\’

appear to be legall)' held captive indi\iduals.

DN.A testing has now coniirmed that some

claims of captive breeding actually relate to

birds that have been taken from the wild.

‘Bird Watching’ highlights

I'he popular magazine Bird Watching includes

reference to BB's contents each month. We
appreciate this co-operation, and reciprocate.

November’s Bird Watching features the 11) of

crests and leaf warblers, by Hugh Harrop;

waging war on garden pests; the Wildfowl &
Wetlands I'rust’s Llanelli rcser\c; and Ian

Wallace on birding in wooded faimland; there

is also a 16-page travel supplement on

birdwatching holidays.

Rarity descriptions

It is verv' helpful if ;dl obscrc’crs of rarities .send

in their de,scriptions (preferably to the relevant

county or regional recorder) as soon as possible

after the sighting. It vrill .speed up the decision-

making process if notes on all major autumn

rarities are submitted by mid November at the

latest. Please do not wait until January. Thank you.

[Contributed by M. J. Rogers)

Short-rotation coppice

Using short-rotation copj)ice to provide fuel

hclj)s to reduce ‘greenhouse-gas’ emission, and

the Forestry Authority gives free advice to

ensure that it blends into the landscajic.

Coitpicc grown for renewable energy may
become a .significant new feature in the British

coiintrvside, bringing income to farmers and

pnn iding green energy'.

For a free copy of Advice .Note i Short

Rotation Coppice in the landscape contact Forestry

Aiithoiity Conservancy ollices or ))hone Dawn
McNi\en on Iklinburgh (061) 66 f-()6()!l

‘Marine Life Campaigner 1’

Members of the RSPB Marine Campaign

Crew have recently received their first

newspaper

—

RSPB Marine Life Campaigner issue

1. Wlien the Stxiety launched its Marine Idle

Campaign in May 1994, supporters were

encouraged to sign up to the ‘Campaign

Crew’ and help v\ith a range of tasks aimed at

achieving better protection for sea areas,

compulsory routes for tankers and other ships

so as to av’oid sensitive ornithological areas,

and sustainable fisheries management, and

influencing governments via the 1995 North

Sea Ministerial Conference. This newspaper is

full of information and facts on progress to

date, problems still to be addressed and what

indi\iduals can do to a.s.sist.

A further three issues are planned in the

coming months, and if you want to help, or

just want more information, write to Louise

Dawson, Marine Idle Campaign, RSPB, The
Ixjdge, Sandy, Bedford.shirc .SG19 2DL.

Michael Warren on view
An exhibition of Michael Warren’s

w'atercolours will be on shov\' at The Wildlife

Art Gallery', Phoenix House, 97 High Street,

Lavenham, Suffolk, during 12th-30th

Nov'ember. Further infciimation liom Andrew
Haslen on Uivenham (0787) 248562.

Amusing experiences

Has anything hilarious e\’er happened when
you have been birding? It would be amazing if

you had never had a funny e.xperience—most

of us could, surely, write a book of such

events?

Well, that is exactly what Steve Daxidson is

doing, and he wants to hear fiom you. Send

your tale to S. R. Davidson, 1 5 Lancaster

Avenue, Weston Point, Runcorn, Cheshire

\VA7 4BQ,.

Shell helps Fife Bird Club
Fife Bird Club (membershij) 124 in JuKj has

opened its third hide, at Braefoot Point, in

hopefiil antici|j;ition of the autumn’s passage of

skuas Stercorarius. /Vs jjart ol' the deal with Shell

Exploration & /Production, vxiiich owns Braefoot

Point, club members are surveying the birdlile

of the area for the Shell cutty in the B FO Bird

Challenge (itr Business.

Sk’ll has also assisted in the itublication of

the second edition of the Ei/e Checklist, which is

axailable (/)2.()(), incl. p & ))) from 1). Dickson,

45 Hawthorn Terrace, Fhomton, Fife KVI tl)/.

{Irifbnnatum from Rab Shand)
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Bonny Scotland!
VVe asked our well-known Scottish

Photographic Consultant to help us with an
advertisement for our new sweatshirts and tee-

shirts by taking a photograph of them ‘draped

over some attracti\'e Scottish sceneiy’ (we had
in mind a moss-covered bough or a lichen-

encrusted drystone wall).

d he ‘Scottish scenery’ chosen by Don Smith

(see page vi, opposite page 525) is known
locally as Heather and Lizzie (to whom—as

well as to Don Smith—\ve are most grateful).

REGIONAL NEWS TEAM
Dave Allen

—

Northern Ireland

Tim Cleeves

—

Northeast

Frank Hamilton

—

Scotland

Barrie Harding

—

East Anglia

Oran O’Sullivan

—

Republic ofIreland

Alan Richards

—

Midlands

John Ryan

—

Southwest

Don Taylor

—

Southeast

Dr Stephanie Tyler

—

Wales

John Wilson

—

Northwest

Opinions expressed in this feature are not necessarily those of ‘British Birds’

Sponsored by

Monthly marathon

E ntrants named September’s pale-braced wader (plate 117) as: Ruff

Philomachus pugnax (69%), Pectoral Sandpiper Calidris melanotos (9%), Buff-

Treasted Sandpiper Tryngites subruficollis (8%), Long-toed Stint C. subminuta

(6%), Little Stint C. minuta (4%), Least Sandpiper C. minutilla (3%) and a

wariety of other waders.

It was a juvenile Ruff, photographed by Jack Hill in West Sussex in

!-September 1987. The eighth puzzle photograph in the current Marathon

.appears below. Have a go! The winner will be able to choose a SUNBIRD
birdwatching holiday to Africa, Asia or Northern America as his or her

}:prize.

1170 . Seventh ‘Monthly marathon’, eighth

stage: photo no. 101. Identify the species. Read

the rules on pages 25-26 of the January 1993 issue,

then send in your answer on a postcard to

'Monthly Marathon, Fountains, Park Lane,

IBlunham, Bedford MK4-t 3NJ, to arrive by 15th

December 1994

'For a free SUNBIRD brochure, write to PO
Box 76, Sandy, Bedfordshire SO 19 IDF; or

lelephone Sandy (0767) 682969.



Recent reports

Compiled by Bany Nightingale and Anthony McGeehan

This summary covers the period 19th September to 16th October 1994

These are unchecked reports, not authenticated records

Glossy Ibis Plegadis falfinellus Haylc Estuaiy

(Cornwall), 23rd September; d’reseo (Seilly)

23rd-27th September; over Penzance 27th

September (all presumed same indixidual).

Red-breasted Goose Branla rujuollis Vane
Farm RSl’B Reserve (Taysidc), 28 th

September.

Osprey Fandioti haliaetus Usual scattering,

including one in the Editor’s garden at

‘Fountains’, Bhmham (Bedfordshire) on 1st

0( tober.

American Golden Plover Pluvudis domitma

Rahasane (Co. Galway), 4th-8th October.

Semipalmated Sandpiper Calidris pusilla

Eundy (Ue\’on), 9lh October.

Baird’s Sandpiper C. bairdii Rosscarbery

(Co. Cork), 15th October.

Broad-billed Sandpiper Limicola falcinellus

Grcatham Creek (Cleveland), 27th-30th

September.

Greater Yellowlegs Tringa mekinolnica Near

Roeklifl'c (Cumbria), 15th- 16th October.

Franklin’s Gull iMms pipixean Porlock Bay

(Somerset), 13th October.

Bonaparte’s Gull L. Philadelphia Blithlield

Rescr\()ir (Stall'ordshirc), 4th-6th October.

Calandra Lark Melanocorypha calandra St

Kilda (Western Isles), 21st September.

Short-toed Lark Calandrella brachydactyla Cape
Clear Island (Co. Cork), 4th- 1 1th (October.

Richard’s Pipit Anthus riovaeseelandiae About

70 ill Britain from around 21st Se])tember; in

Ireland: singles on Cape Clear Island on 9th

and 12th October, and at Mizen Head (Co.

Cork) and Durscy Island (Co. Cork) on lOth

October.

Red-throated Pipit A. cenmus Galley Head
(Co. Cork), 15th October; a .scattering of two

or three in Britain.

Isabelline Wheatear Oenanihe isabellina

Whalsay (Shetland), 20th-21st September and

(jjrcsumed same) 5th October.

Desert Wheatear 0. deserti Portland (Dorset),

1 1 th C3etobcr.

Dark-throated Thrush Turdus rtijicollis

IndiCdual of red-throated race nifiiollis at the

Naze (Essex), 29th September to 7 th October

(potential first for Britain and Ireland);

indi\idual of black-throated race atrogularis on

Fair Isle (Shetland) on 16th October.

Pallas’s Grasshopper Warbler Ijuustella

cerihinla Blakcney Point (Norfolk), 19th

SejJtember; Fair Isle, 21st September (found

dead on 23rd).

Radde’s Warbler Phvlloscopus sekrarzi Holme
(Norfolk), lOth October; St Maiy’s (Seilly),

14th- 16th October.

Dusky Warbler P. fuscalus Prawle Point

(Devon), 8th October.

Nutcracker Mtcifraga cayocataites Chatham
(Kent), 9th Oc tober.

Red-eyed Vireo Vireo olivaieu.s Mizen Head,

8th-9th October.

Arctic Redpoll Carduelis hornemanni Filey

Country Park (North 'S'orkshire), 16th

0( tober.

Song Sparrow gonotruhia melodia Seafoith

Doc ks (Merseyside), 15lh-l()lh Oc tober.

Rare Bird News sui)piic•s all its information free to 4fritish Birds',

Call 0881 -888-111 for the latest, up-to-date news
(2j{>/inin cheap rale; S^>])/miii other limes; incl. \’AT)
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British BirdShop
Listed books are POST FREE to ‘British Birds’ subseribers

The books included in British BirdShop are recommended by British Birds as

reliable, good value and valuable additions to any birdwatcher’s hbrary. We
aim to provide the best, most rehable and friendliest servdce possible.

Items ordered through British BirdShop are despatched for British Birds

subscribers by Subbuteo Natural History Books Ltd. All correspondence
concerning British BirdShop should be sent to British BirdShop, c/o Subbuteo
Books, Treuddyn, Mold, Clwyd CH7 4LN.

Please tick /’

Paperback ;^9.50 CH

Books All listed books arc POST FREE.
SPECIAL OFFERS

British Birds/IBCE International Bird Identification EXCLUS 1\ E REDUCED PRICE (usually ,^10.5Q)

Ca anip Birds of the Western Palearctic (OUP)
SPECl.-VL BOXED SET \'ols 1-9 (normal price £155, save /(10.5, offer \ alid until 31.3.95) ,((650.00

Dyniond The Birds ofFair Isle (D\mond) SPECIAL REDUCED PRICE (usually ,((1 1 .95) Paperback ,((5.95 D
Hammond & Pearson Waders (Hambai) EXCLUSIVE REDUCED PRICE (usually /(1 4.99) ,((12.99 D
Ogilvie & Winter Best Days with British Birds (British Birds) E.XCI.USIVE REDUCED PRICE (usually ,((14.95) ,((12.95

Turner The Swallow (Hamlyn) E.xcLUsrvE REDUCED PRICE (usually /(9.99) i(8.99

NEW THIS MONTH
Burton Birds and Climate Change (Helm Publishers) ./(19.99 Cd

Gorman Where to Watch Birds in Eastern Europe (Hamlyn) Paperback ,((16.99 IZI

Howard & Moore A Complete Checklist of the Birds of the World (Academic) ,((27.00

Jackson Great Bird Paintings of the World, vol. 2: The Eighteenth Century (Antique Collectore’ Club) ,((25.00 IZI

LIPU Where to Watch Birds in Italy (Helm Publishers) Paperback ,((10.99 D
Oddie Eollow That Bird! (Robson) .,((12.95

COMING SOON - ORDER NOW
Howell & Webb A Gtdde to the Birds ofMexico & Northern Central America (OUP)

DUE .pvviUARV 1995 : Paperback £^25.00 Hardback ,((50.00

Olsson & Larsson Terns ofEurope and North America (Helm Publishers) DUE J/\NUARY 1995 ,((24.99 Cl

Shirihai The Birds of Israel (Academic Press) DUE 1995 approx. ,((80.00 C
RECOMMENDED BOOKS
Alstrom, Colston & iT-vrington A Eield Guide to the Rare Birds of Britain and Europe (HarperCollins) ,((14.99

Baker Identification Guide to European Non-Passerines (BTO) Paperback £16.50

Berthold Bird Migration: a general survg (OUP) Paperback ,((1 7.50 Hardback ,((35.00

BOU Checklist ofBirds of Britain and Ireland Si.xth edition (BOU) Paperback /(5.95

Briti.sh Birds Tlu ‘British Birds’ List ofEnglish Names of Western Palearctic Birds ,((1.00

Bmun, Dclin, .Svensson, et al. Hamlyn Guide: Birds of Britain and Europe (Hamlyn) Paperback £8.99

Campbell & L:tck A Dictionary ofBirds (Poyscr) Bi-:ST Bird Book op 1985 ,((49.50

I Clark & Eyre Birds of Hampshire (HOS) £22.50

I Clccves The Mill on the Shore (Macmillan) £14.99

1 Clement, Harris & Davis Einches and Spanows: an identification guide (Helm Publishers) £29.99

. Cramp Birds of the Western Palearctic (OUP) vols. 1-5 & 9 all £?>5 each; vols. 6 & 7 £15 each; v'ol. 8 ,((95

vol. 1 v'ol. 2 vol. 3 vol. 4 v'ol. 5 vol. 6 vol. 7 vol. 8 vol. 9

Ctirson, Qiiinn & Beadle New World Warblers: an identification gidde (Helm Publishers) ,((24.99

del Hoyo, Elliot & .Sargatal Handbook of the Birds of the World vol. 1 (Lvmx) Be.st Bird Book of 1993 ,((95.00

1 Dvmond, Fraser & Gantlett Rare Birds in Britain and Ireland (Poyser) ,((19.00

I Evans Important Bird Areas in the Middle East (BirdLife International) Paperback £22.50

I Fr>', Fry & Harris Kingfishers. Bee-eaters and Rollers: a handbook (Helm Publishers) Bf^it Bird Book of 1992 £27.99

' Carcia & Paterson Wiere to Watch Birds in Southern Spain: Andalucia, Extramadura

and Gibraltar (Helm Publishers) Paperback ,((12.99

‘ Gibbons, Reid & Chapman The New Atlas ofBreeding Birds in Britain and Ireland:

1988-1991 (Poyscr) Bit-ST Bird Book of 1994 £40.00

• Harris, Tucker & Vinicombe The Macmillan Eield Guide to Bird Identification (Macmillan) Paperback £7.99

Harri.son Seabirds: an identfcation grade Revised cdn. 1991 (Helm Publishers) Be.s f Bird Book OF 1983 ,((24.99

i Havman, Marchant & Prater Shorebird.s: an identification gtdde to the waders of the World (Helm Publishers)

Be-st Bird Book of 1986 £24-99

Hollom, Porter, Christensen & Willis Birds of the Middle East and .North Africa (Poyscr) £16.00

Hutchinson Where to Watch Birds in Ireland (i\c\m Publishers) Paperback £10.99

Jackson Great Bird Paintings of the World xo\. 1. The Old Masters (Antique Collectors’ Club) £25.00

jenni & Winkler Moult and Ageing of European Passerines (Academic) £40.00

' loiLsson Birds ofEurope uitli North Africa and the Middle East (Helm Publishers) £25.00

Keitli, Urban & Fry' The Birds ofAfrica (Academic) ... vol. 1 £85.00 vol. 2 £85.00 vol. 3 £85.00 vol. 4 ,((85.00

I Please use the British BirdShop form overleaf to complete your order.



British BirdShop (continued)

Listed books are POST FREE to ‘British Birds’ subscribers

RECOMMENDED BOOKS (conl.)
^

Lilck The Atlas of l^lnteritig Birch in Britain and Ireland (Poyscr) Bes t Bird Book or 1987 ^{^22.50 CH

Liick & F'erguson The Birds ofBuckinghanuhire (Bucks. Bird Cilub) 1.95

Lckia^il, Round, Wongkidasin & Koinolpludin .-t Guide to du Birch of 'Thailand (Saha Karn Bhact) ;{(38.00 D
Madgi' & Bum Crows and Jays: a guide to the crows, jcps and magpies of the iwrld (Helm Publishers) £25.95 D
Madge & Bum Wildfowl: an identification glide (Helm Publishei'sl Bes t Bird Book of 1988 ^{(24.99 IZI

Marehaiu & Higgins Handbook ofAustralian, New fealand and Antarctic Birds (OUP) ..\ol. 1 ^{^125.00 EH %ol. 2 /(150.00 EH

National Geographic A Field Guide to the Birds ofNorth America Bicsi BIRD Book OF 1984 14.95 EH

Peterson. Mountl'ort & Hollom .4 Field Guide to the Birds ofBritain cod Europe 5th edn (HaiperCoUiiis) 14.99 D
Ridgely & l udor The Birds of South .4mmc« (OUP) (4 vols.) vol. 1 j((50.00 EH vol. 2 ;((60.00 EH

Sibley & Monrrx- Distribution and Taxonomy ofBirds if the World (55de UP) Bits'l Bird Book OF 1991 j{(^80.0() EH

•Sibley & Monnx’ A Supplement to Distribution and 'Taxonomy of the World (5'ale UP) Paperback 19.95 EH

•Smith, Dee, Peanrside, Fletcher & Smith The Breeding Birds ofHertfordshire (Herts. NHS) ^022.00 EH

Svensson Identifcation Guide to European Pas.serines 4th edn .;{)29.50 EH

Tucker et cil. Birds in Euripe: their conservation status (BirdUfe International) Paperbac k ^{(28.00 D
Turner & Rose A Handbook to the Swallows cud Martins f the World (Helm Publishers)

Bf:st Bird Book of 1990 ^{:22.99

Tyler & Ormenxl Tie Dippers (Poyser) ;()19.00 EH

Wlieatley Wiere to Watch Birds in South America (Helm Publishers) Paperback ;{)14.99

Winkler & Cihristie Woodpeckers (Pica Press) ^030.00 EH

Young Birds on Eilm: a photogaphic diary (Hobby Public ations) Paperback 14.99 EH

OTHER TITLES

.Ml the above titles are POS T TREK. .\ny other naturtil history Ixxtks in print may be ordered from

Subbtiteo. Please refer to die Siibbuteo catalogue for details of cun'ent prices and posttige rates.

Free copies of the Subbtiteo catalogue are avaikible on request: tick this bo.x D

Binders Please tick y
'The British Birds Binder (holds 12 issues & index) wirex retaining ;()7.95 EH cordc-x retaining £1 .95 IZl

B.eCOrdmgS PUase edd /f2.0() p&p per order Please tick y
Gibbon Southern African Bird Sounds (6 eassettes, bo.xed) ;()49.95 EH

Kettle British Bird Songs and Calls (2-cassette pack) jO 16.99 EH

Kettle More British Bird Sounds (1 ca.ssettc) ;{)6.95

Kettle & Ranft British Bird Sounds on GD (2 CDs) ^29.00 EH

Roche- All the Bird Songs of Britain and Eurfe (Sittcllc) (4 cassette.s) ;()29.95 EH (4 CDs) ^^49.95 EH

PRICES VALID DURING NOVEMBER 1994 for all special olfc-rs (and l()r <>vcTsc-a.s ciisloniers

only, atso during the following month). Other prices quoted arc subject to any publishers' increases. Overseas insurance optional, but

recommended if available (jrlcasc enquire).

Make all checjius amt IDs pcryable to Subbuteo .\HH Ud. Payment can be made in USS at cunerit e.xchange rate. ,\ll orders are nonnallv

des])atched promptly from sttxk. but please allow up to 21 days for deliver)' in UK, longer if abnrad. Giro tic no. 37 .588 6303.

To cjualily for PO.S T F'RKFi please cjuote your BB ref no.

.Total £. GhfC]uc/P() enclosed EH (iiro ptiyment made EH

.\ny item ordered through British Bird.Shop whieh fails to meet your approval can be returned to Subbtiteo and your

money will be reftinded without C|uestion.

V'oti can also pay tising If yotir address for credit card ]xiqx>ses is different from that above, give it here

these credit cards:

Plea.se debit my Access/Visa/MasteKlard/Ttinxard

Tx))iiy clate

Signattire

You can phone in your credit card orders, but please (luote vour BB ref no. as well as your credit card no
-I El.. Mold (0352) 770.581. F.\x. (0352) 771590

Send order to: British BirdShop, c/o Subbuteo Books, Treuddyn, Mold, Clwyd CH7 4LN
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TO ADVERTISE PHONE 0621 815085
Classified Advertisements
All advertisements must be
PREPAID
and sent to

British Birds Advertising

Fountains, Park Lane, Blunham,
Bedford MK44 3NJ.
Telephone 0621 815085
Fax 0621 819130

Rates
(These prices do not include VAT)
£2.75 a line — average of 7 words
£9.00 a centimetre —
min. 2 centimetres
Box Number counts as 2 words is

£1 .00 extra per insertion

Replies should be sent to the
above address

Series Discounts
3 for the price of 2
6 for the price of 4

1 2 for the price of 8

Copy Date
December issue

November 5th
Please post early

to avoid disappointment

HOLIDA Y ACCOMMODATION

ENGLAND
I ISLES OF SCILLY, Mincarlo Guest House, St. Mary’s.

Superbly situated in own grounds overlooking the harbour.
' Write to: Colin Duncan or Tel: 0720 22513. (BB683)

t CLEY. 3 quality cottages (sleep 4, 6 and 6 + 2). Quiet.

. Comfortable. Excellent value. Brochure: (0353) 740770.

(BB595)

THE HARNSER, CLEY. B&B, evening meal available.

Licenced, all usual facilities, car park. Prices from £14 per

I

person. SAE for brochure or tel: 0263 740776. (BB697)

SHERINGHAM, Norfolk. Vale Lodge, B/B £15. (huge

’ breakfast), evening meal optional. C/H, car park, town

centre. A warm welcome awaits you at Sheringham. Tel:

Gill 0263 821954. (BB702)

(CLEY. Attractive house in village, four bedrooms, large

I garden, g.irage, c.h. Available all year. Details from Mrs E.

Album, 47 Lyndale Avenue, London NW2. Tel: 071-431

.’2942. (BB720)

SCOTLAND
1THE HOTEL, Isle of Colonsay, Argyll PA6I 7YP. Demi-

:
pension (Private bath) from £55.00. Details, brochure, map
(bird list on request). Tel: 09512 316. (BB633)

ALDIE HOUSE B&B. £16-18. Edwardian mansion house

located in 6 acres wooded garden. We offer you a warm

. welcome in our family home. En-suite rooms available,

home cooking. Tel: 0862 893787 Tain. High. Scotland.

(BB660)

SPEY VALLEY. Beautiful secluded informal hotel, 2 miles
from village of Carrbridge. Home cooking, full central
heating. All rooms en-suite. Perfect base for birdwatchers
and walkers. Discount available for parties. Terms from
£145.00 per week DB&B. Brochure from Mrs L. Lowe, New
Owners, The Old Manse Hotel, Duthil, Carrbridge,
Inverness-shire. Tel; 0479 84278. (BB717)

WALES

RED KITE COUNTRY. Tregaron — Guest house standing
in 22 acres, overlooking the Cambrian Mountains and on
the doorstep of the Cors Caron Nature Reserve. Central for

Dinas and Yns-hire RSPB reserves. Parties welcome. WTB
— 3 crowns AA 3Q. For brochure, phone Margaret Cutter,

0974 98965 or 298905. (BB709)

OVERSEAS

PROVENCE, CAMARGUE. Farm cottage, apt., b&b.
Rogers, Mas d’Auphan, Le Sambuc, 13200 ARLES,
France. Tel. (01033) 90972041, fax 90972087. (BB621)

AUSTRALIA, CAIRNS, JULATTEN. At Kingfisher Park

we provide accommodation and camping facilities in a

rainforest sanctuary for native birds and animals. We are

central to a variety of habitats and cater for the interests and
enthusiasms of birdwatchers and naturalists. Write now for

a free birdlist to Kingfisher Park, P.O. Box 3, Julatten,

Queensland, Australia 4871. (BB662)

FINEST BIRDING IN USA, centrally located in south-

eastern Arizona at 4000' elevation, lovely cottages with fully

equipped kitchens and self-catered breakfast included. For
free brochure and local birding information please ring 010-

1-602-394-2952 or write: Rothrock Cottages, PO Box 526,

Patagonia, AZ, 85624 USA. (BB681)

ACCOMMODATION TO LET

WINTER LET, Pembrokeshire. Country cottage, c.h., with

garden, available for min. 3 months; £295 pcm, plus refs and

bond. Ideal one/two adults and pet. Wonderful winter

birding area. Tel: 0738 850566. (BB715)

BIRDWATCHING HOLIDA YS

^HIGH ISLAND’
UPPER TEXAS COAST U.S.A.

Bed and breakfast tor groups of 4 or 8. Tours given.

'Birder's Haven, PO Box 309, High Island, Texas 77623.

Tel: 409 286 5362 or 214 824 5390. (BB678)

COSTA RICA
“The Ultimate in Birding”

RANCHO NATURALISTA
or TARCOL LODGE
ALL inclusive from S436/wk.

Apdo. 12071-1000, San Jose, Costa Rica.

Ph/fax 506/267-7138 (bb7oi>

XV



TO ADVERTISE FAX 0621 819130

FRENCH PYRENEES
Guided birdwatching breaks in the Western
Pyrenees of France. Enjoy five full days of great
birdwatching led by resident English amateur
ornithologist. Excellent self-catering accommo-
dation. For details and brochure phone (010 33)
59.39.47.75. (BB713)

SOUTHERN SPAIN
Quality Birding at Budget Prices. Flights, accommo-
dation, escorted trips, access to the best ‘hotspots’

and some of Europe’s rarest species.

Brochure from Calandra Holidays, 29 Hurst Road,

Ashford, Kent or call 0233 628547. fBB6631

SKOKHOLM ISLAND off Pembrokeshire Coast. Thousands

of seabirds, rriigrants, rare visitors. Seawatching. Full board

accommodation — Saturday to Saturday April to end

September. SAE to Dept BB., Dyfcd Wildlife Trust, 7

Market Street, Haverfordwest, Dyfed, SA61 INF. Tel:

(0437)765462. (BB716)

DIV(SK3N OF NICK'S TRAVEL

100 LONDON ROAD, LEICESTER LE2 OQS

‘FLIGHTS FOR BIRDWATCHERS’
EXPERTS IN LOW COST AIRFARES - WORLDWIDE.

DISCOUNT CAR HIRE/INSURANCE

COSTA RICA
EXPERIENCE THE BEST IN BIRDING!

TAILOR-MADE TRIPS FOR INDIVIDUALS & GROUPS

BROCHURES: BIRDWATCH COSTA RICA

APARTADO 7911, lOOOB SAN JOSE

(BB529) COSTARICA FAX: +(506) 228 1573

DISCOUNT FLIGHTS. CAR HIRE.

SEA TRAVEL. PACKAGE HOLIDAYS

GROUPS & EXPEDITIONS ...WORLDWIDE

Travel News

FLIGHTS... WINTER 94/95
BOOKING NOW!

ISRAEL £104 S AFRICA £394

GAMBIA £199 BANGKOK £335

MOROCCO £156 K. LUMPAR £409

USA £173 JAKARTA £429

COSTA RICA ... £425 NAIROBI £319

ECUADOR £485 AUS/NZ £498

ANTARCTICA
Join us on our first whole ship charter

to the ultimate destination

November 95 from £3,999

Ask for leaflet detailing our services

0117 984 8040
or DICK FILBY
0603 767757

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
BANK ROAO. BRISTOL BS15 2LX. UK

A.B.T.ATI.A.T.A. lOfiJpUig^Si/ I

(BB705)

DISCOVER THE BIRDS OF AUSTRALIA with Fmu
Tours, PO Box 4, Jambcroo, NSW 2533; Gipsy Point

Lodge, Gipsy Point, Vic 3891; Philip Mather Inland Bird

Tours, 94 Hunter Street Deniliquin NSW 2710; Graham
Pizzey, Victoria Valley Road, Dunkcld, Vic 3294; Ca.ssowary

House, Kuranda, Queensland 4872. Five great opportunities

to .sec the uniouc birdlife in Australia. (BB505)

PLEASE MENTION BRITISH

BIRDS WHEN REPLYING
TO ADVERTISEMENTS

TELE: (0533) 470600

ALWAYS RING US LAST (BB698)

BIRDWATCHING TOURS

SRI LANKA -

ORNITHOLOGISTS PARADISE -

Home to 426 species 21 of which are endemic -

Specialist guides provided for tours from

individuals to groups - Best period November to

March • Contact Delmege Forsyth Tours.

101, Vinayalankara Mawatha, Colombo 10,

Sri Lanka.

Telephone ; 0094 1 693361 • 8, 699500 & 699984
Telex : 21320 LEWIS CE. 21536 DFSHIP, 22766 DELAiR CE
Fax : 0094 1 698139, 699413, 686149

(BB689)

For unbeatable small-group birding
holidays to Israel, Morocco, Lapland and

Spain, just contact Dave at

I
GOSTOURS^

109 HAMMERTON RD SHEFFIELD S6 2NE
TELEPHONE & FAX: 0742 854085

(BB708)

BOOKS
BIRD BOOK.S. Out-of print, uncommon and rare. Quarterly

catalogue. Peacock Books, Box 2024, Littleton, Mass.
01460, USA. (BB655)
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SITUATIONS VACANT

MANX NATIONAL HERITAGE require a Warden and an

Assistant Warden for their Calf of Man Bird Observatory.

Further details from Manx National Heritage, The Manx
Museum and National Trust, Douglas, Isle of Man, IMl
3LY. (Tel: 01624 675522). (BB710)

FOR SALE

BBIRD BOOKS. Catalogue available. Free Book Search.

FBooks bought. West Coast Bird Books. 25 Heatherways,
i Freshfields, Liverpool L37 7HL. Tel: 0704 871115. (BB71 9)

HBIRD BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Send S.A.E. to Dr
J. Tierney, ‘Hawkridge’ 7 Padley Hill, Nether Padley,

. Grindleford, Sheffield S30 IHQ, Tel: 0433 630137. (BB694)

FBIRDING HONG KONG. Fully detailed, illustrated A4
;guide to all major and minor sites. 150 pages. 21 maps.
PPractical information. Updated checklist. From David
fDiskin, PO Box 952, Shatin Central Post Office, Hong
kKong. £12 sterling cheque (covers airmail postage).

(BB71I)

FOCALPOINT
THE BINOCULAR & TELESCOPE SPECIALISTS

OPEN 9.30-5.30 MON-FRI SAT 9.30-4.00

OPTICAL FIELD DAYS (10am-4pm)
Just 300 metres before W.&W.T.

MARTIN MERE (via Burscough)
overlooking the reserve

BRANDRETH BARN
Country Hotel-Restaurant

Sundays 6th NOV & 4lh DEC 94

SKUA ‘stay-on-the-scope’ telescope

cases (8 models). Ask for our leaflet on
the world's finest cases of their type.

I
BEST ADVICE BEST CHOICE BEST PRICES

|MM ROCTALPOI ISI~r
Unit 8. Marbury House Farm. Bentleys Farm Lane.

Higher Whllley. Near Warrington. Cheshire WA4 4QW
(BB706) Telephone: 0925 730399 Fax: 0606 892207

NEW
LEICA

TELESCOPES
ASK

M56
JunctlO
1 mile

The original

BIRDWATCHER’S

LOGBOOK

The most concise way to recorci your
observations. Monthly, annual and life

columns for 762 species, plus 1 59
diary pages. Send £6.45 inclusive p/p to;

Coxton Publications, ar
Eastwood, Beverley Rd, Walkington,
Beverley, N. Humberside HU17 8RPm

BIRD INFORMATION

Rare Bird Alert

1st choice for quality and efficiency

Autumn 94 deal . .

.

NOW at NEW LOWER PRICES
+ inci FREE personal paging

call Dick Filby now 0603 767799

(BB707)

BIRDWATCHING IN LESBOS. Find out the sites to visit,

the birds to see. Full description of sites with maps plus bird

list. 45 pages, £4.50. M. Williams, 87 Learn Terrace,

Leamington Spa, Warwickshire CV31 IDE (BB680)

BIRD JOURNAL BACK NUMBERS SUPPLIED. (BB,

Bird Study, County Reports, etc), David Morgan, Whitmore,

Umberleigh, Devon EX37 9HB. (BB696)

MANFROTTO 190 B pro tripod/200 fluid head, excellent

condition, £60. — Haylett. Tel: 0737 350325. (BB714)

BOOKS FOR SALE. Mixture of scarce (Dottrel, Pine

Crossbills), and recent (Aus/NZ Handbook) and general

interest. List from J. Peatfield, 44 Kendal Green, Kendal

LA9 5PP (BB712).

THE WILDLIFE GALLERY, MATLOCK. Original paintings,

drawings and prints by artist Jim Wootton. Permanent

exhibition, open six days a week. Tel: (0629)

583525. fBB718)

BIRD/NGPlusUI^

VISA

eatures
Latest Sightings

THE UP-TO-DATE BIRDING VIDEO MAGAZINE
In our Latest Sightings section we bring you reports on some of the

birds seen this year, using both video footage and photo’s taken by

some of the top birding photographer’s. Including: Killdeer, Red Footed

Falcons, Squacco Fleron, Black-faced Bunting, Lesser Yellowlegs,

Collared Pratincole, Corncrake, Marsh Sandpiper, Long-billed Dowitcher,

Black-winged Stilt, Ross’s Gull & Bufflehead, plus many more.

The Flawk and Owl Trust goes under our Conservation Spotlight and in

Birding Holidays we go with holiday company Wildwings for a

spectacular birding trip to Antarctica.

We also bring you the latest reviews on

books, video’s and birding equipment.

To order call our CREDIT CARD HDTLINE on (01205) 354500

or send a cheque for £12.99+£1 .50 p&p made payable to Birding Plus

Conservation Spotlight

Birding Holidays

Books & Equipment

Competitions

Running Time 1h 20m

J

1

I

VMS
For further details write to:

Eagle House,

Redstone Industrial Estate,

Boston, Lines. PE21 SEA.

Telephone (01205) 360050

(D428)
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503 Report on rare birds in Great Britain in 1993 Muhael J. Rogers

and the Rarities Committee

The British Birds Rarities Committee is

sponsored by Carl Zeiss (Oberkochen) Ltd

Announcements
57

1

The ‘BB’ Award for the Best Anniud Bird Report

571 Special POSl-HiEK ‘BWT' oiler

571 ‘BB’ties

Reviews
572 ‘Finches and Sparrows; an identification guide’ by Peter Clement /> Peter ljuk

572 ‘Birds on Film: a pliotographic diar\ ’ by Steve Young Dr J. T. R. Sharrock

Letter
573 Origin of Knropean 15nk-backed Pelicans Paul Tout

573 Twenty-five years ago . . .

574 News and comment Bob Scott and Wendy Dickson

581 Monthly marathon

582 Recent reports Barry Mghtingak and Anthony McGeehan

Front cover: November Barn Swallows Hirundo rustica. Worth, Deal

{John Hollyer)-, the originiil drawing of this month’s cover design, mcasniing

18.6 X 20.8 cm, is for sale in a posttil auction (sec page 32 in Januarv’ issue

for procedure)

ZEISS
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THE BINOCULAR AND TELESCOPE SPECIALISTS

focus
RFOLK
STllEET, TnCHWtU,
iNGS LYNN,
OIK, PE31 8RB
^ days 9am - 5.30pm
1485 210101
.TO FIND US; We are 500 yards east

^SP6 reserve at Titchwell an tfie A1 49
r n Hunstanton and Brancasler.

in focus
SLIMBRIDGE,
GLOUCESTERSHIRE
WIlBfOWl AND WETLANDS TRUST CENTRE,
SUMBRIDGE, GLOUCESTERSHIRE GL2 7BT
Open 7 days 9.30am - 4.30pm
Td: 0374-746472
HC)W TO FIND US; We are situated writliin tlie reserve
with viewing over the Swan Loire Lagoon. The centre is

well signposted mxn the MS motorway.

OPEN FROM 1ST NOVEMBER

in focus
YORKSHIRE
WESTIEKJH HOUSE OfFKE ESTATE,

WAKEFIELD ROAD, DENBY DALE,

WEST YORKSHIRE, HD8 8QJ
Open Mon - Sot 9am - 6pm
Tel; 01484 864729
HOW TO FIND US; We are close by the

railway slolion at Denby Dale on the A636
near June. 38 & 39 on the Ml

.

Ifocus
lESTERSHIRE

in focus
CENTRAL LONDON

UsN WATER BIRDWATCHING aNTRE
»nN reserve, RUTLAND WATER,
TtERSHIRE, LETS 8BT
laeeltends and Bank Holidays 9.00am - 4.00pm

r72 770656
L'D FIND US; We are situated on the Eglelon

(
at Rutland Water. Follow signposts to

Village on the A6003 to Cwham.

in focus
8, 9 & 10 ROYAL OPERA ARCADE,
HAYMARKH, LONDON, SWIY 4UY

'

Open Mon Fri 9am * 6pm
Sot 9am * 4pm

Tel: 0171-839 1881 Fax:0171-839 8118

HOW TO FIND US; We are 300 yords from

Piccodilly Underground ShsHon on ifie

rxet between Charles II Street and Poll Moll.

HERTFORDSHIRE
204 HIGH STREH, BARNET,

HERTFORDSHIRE, EN5 5SZ
Open Mon - Sat 9am - 6pm
Tel: 0181-449 1445,0181-441 7748
Fax:0181-440 9999

Hoymari

HOW TO FIND US; We ore 10 min> from M25 and AIM
motorways and 1 5 mins walk from High Bamet Tube Stotion

situated at the Hodley Green end of Bamet High Street

WINTER FIELD EVENTS
OOR CUSTOMERS PREFFERING TO SELECT AND PURCHASE
’niCAL EQUIPMENT UNDER FIELD CONDITIONS WE OFFER
K E FCXIOWING PROGRAAUAE WITH THE ASSISTANCE OF

THE RSPB, WWT AND CCXJNTY TRUSTS

EENTS ARE HELD FROM 1 0.00AM-4.00PM

H I

IIRDAY 12TH & SUNDAY 13TH
!t,liUNDEL

MAY13TH
t'lS GREEN, LEE VALLEY COUNTRY PARK .

IRDAY 19TH t SUNDAY 20TH
rlANELLI, DYFED

IIRDAY 19TH t SUNDAY 20TH
dARTIN MERE, ORMSKIRK

HAY 20TH
'ON RESERVOIR, COLCHESTER

RRDAY 26TH t SUNDAY 27TH
ODMOOR, WEYMOUTH

IRDAY 26TH & SUNDAY 27TH
i f'EtNEY, NR. WISBECH

HAY 27TH
:'«N INGS.CASTIEFORD

WEST SUSSEX

ESSEX

WALES

LANCASHIRE

ESSEX

DORSET

CAMBRIDGESHIRE

YORKSHIRE

DECEMBER
! lODAY 3RD t SUNDAY 4TH
I rtJNGENESS

! IDDAY 3RD & SUNDAY 4TH
I I Y NATURE RESERVE

I i\Y 4TH
i i. STONElASH, LEIGH

! IBDAY 1 0TH «. SUNDAY 1 1 TH
• i: ALLEY UKE, WEST HARPTREE

KENT

NORTHUMBERLAND

GREATER MANCHESTER

AVON
I Y 1

1

TH
I I'ms north YORKSHIRE

1 »^Y11TH
I GREEN, LEE VALLEY COUNTRY PARK.

1 I^DAY 17TH & SUNDAY 18TH
V ihRTIN MERE, ORMSKIRK

i IDDAY I7TH & SUNDAY 18TH
V -hNELLI, DYFED

1 1Y18TH
4 MN RESERVOIR, COLCHESTER

ESSEX

LANCASHIRE

WALES

ESSEX

JANUARY
lYY 1ST

Pf TONFIASH, LEIGH

Y 1ST A MONDAY 2ND

GREATER MANCHESTER

VI I'RTIN MERE, ORMSKIRK. LANCASHIRE

S l Y 1ST A MONDAY 2ND
iaiaicc

W T NELLI, DYFED
WALLS

THE FOLLOWING ARE NEW OR RECOMMENDED INSTRUMENTS SELECED
FROM OUR EXTENSIVE RANGE AVAILABLE FROM OUR SHOWROOMS AND
AT OUR FIELD EVENTS:

RAUSCH A LOMB £
ELITE 7X34IGA 449.00

ELITE 8X & 10X42BGA .729.00

DtSCOVEIER 7X42BGA .549.00

DISCOVERER I0X42BGA 599.00

CUSTOM 7X24BGA 299.00

CUSTOM IX34B 299.00

CUSTOM 1 0X40RGA 329.00

LEGACY 1X24 - 129 00

LEGAa 10X25 149.00

BUSHNELL C
NATUREVIEW8X42RGA 129.00

NATUREVIEW10X42R6A.. 149.00

TROPHY 8X42IGA 249.00

TROPHY 10X42IGA 279.00

LEICA C
TRINOVI0 8X208C 229.00

TRIN0VID10X2SIC 249.00

TRIN0VID8X20IU 249.00

TRIN0VI0 10X258U 298.00

CASE FOR MINI 20.00

TRINOVID7X428A 498.00

TRINOVID8X328A 449.00

TRIN0VID8X428A 718.00

TRIN0VIDI0X428A 738.00

TRINOVID 8X50IA[Qig 889.00

TRINOVID IOX50RAIII& 899.00

CARL ZEISS £
DESIGN 7X4586AT-P 879.00

DESIGN 8XS4IGAT*P 979.00

DESIGN 1 0XS48GAT*P 1059.00

CUSSIC8X208P 225,00

CLASSIC 10X258P -.245.00

DIALYT7X428GAT*P 769.00

DiALYT10X408GAT*P -....749.00

NIKON £
CF III 7X20 89.00

CF III 8X23 99.00

ECF 8X30 299 00

ECFI0X35 349.00

OPTICRON £
VEGA 118X30 70.00

VEGA II 8X40 74.00

SEQUOIAH 7/8/10X42 99.00

SEQUOIAH COMPAQS 59.00

MCFCOMPAGS 115.00

COUNTRYMAN 8X4286A .119.00

DISCOVERY 8110X42 125.00

DI0PTR0N8X32 183.00

OIOPTRON8X42 185.00

DIOPTRON 10X42 195.00

DIOPTRON 10X50 199.00

HR 8X32 MC 213 00

HR 8X42 MC 225.00

HR 10X42 MC -- 229 00

HR10X50MC 239.00

SWIFT £
ULTRAIITE 7/8/10X42 -.199.00

AUDU80N 8.5X44 279.00

OPTOLYTH £
AIPINBX308GA 275.00

ALPIN 8X408GA 298.00

ALPIN 10X408GA 305.00

ALPIN 10X508GA 331.00

ALP1N 11X508GA 340.00

TOURING 8X32BGA 511.00

TOURING 7X42IGA 534.00

TOURING 10X408GA 534.00

ROSS £
REGENT 8X421 169.95

KENSINGTON 10X428 179.95

SWAROVSKI £
MINI 8X201 245.00

MINII 0X258 289.00

SIC III 7X30 469 00

SIC III 8X30 499 00

SLC7X42 599 00

SLC 10X42 659.00

Nikon Veibon rrTTTm;n

(DBUSHnCLL SWIFT SLIK OPTOLYTH SWAROVSKI

CULLMAMN QfXICrpn ZEISS SYoMB

THE FOLLOWING ARE A SELEaiON FROM OUR FULL RANGE OF TELESCOPE

OUTFITS-nnTI LEICA TELEVID 77'S EXPEOED MID- NOVEMBER

SWIFT VIEWMASTER 45/OPTICRON PICCOLO iOMM SCOPE FITTED

WITH 20X EYEPIECE *HD SUPPLIED WITH FLUID HEAD TRIPOD £1 99.00

OPTICRON CLASSIC IF7S 7SMM SCOPE IN STRAIGHT OR ANGLED EYEPIECE

VERSIONS WITH 27XWA EYEPIECE AND FLUID HEAD TRIPOD - £245.00

KOWA TS 6 1 1 /6 1 2 LIGHTWEIGHT 60MM SCOPE WITH GOOD WEATHER

PROTEOIOM AND OFFERED WITH 20XWA TS EYEPIECE AND FLUID HEAD TRIPOD

(ADD nOO foil nOMIHAIt ID VCfSIOM) £379.00

KOWA TSN 1 /TSN 2 REST SELLING 77MM SCOPE WITH GOOD ALL ROUND

PERFORMANCE OFFERED WITH 30XWA EYEPIECE AND FLUID HEAD TRIPOD

lAOD C300 fOA ntfOUAAHCl ID VfASIOH .. £499.00

OPTOLYTH TBG/TBS BO GERMAN OPTICS ALLIED TO 30XWW WIDE ANGLE

EYEPIECE DESIGN ENSURES TOP-DUALITY PERFORMANCE SUPPLIED WITH VELBON

D 600 TRIPOD lADD [250 fOI HO flUOUTf VmiOHI £629.00

NIKON ED7B/ED7BA SUPERS NIKON ED OPTICAL PERFORMANCE WITH

3IXWA EYEPIECE VELBOH 0-600 TRIPOD AND WEATHERPROOF STAY OH CASE £1 1 00.00

FREETRIPOD WITH ALL NEWSCOPES—
SUPPORT SYSTEMS

$LIKMASTIR02Tllf00 £109.00 HIDI CUUNPS FROM £42.00

MANFROnO 290 & 1 28 RC HFAO . £1 1 S.OO CAR WINDOW MOUNTS AT £30.00

VELBON TRIPODS FROM - £49.95 QUICK RELEASE SYSTEMS AT £14.9$

CULLMAN BIRDING TRIPODS FROM £S9.00 TRIPOD STRAPS FROM £S.O0

IN FOCUS STAY-ON CASES NOW AVAILABLE TO FIT ALL 'SCOPES FROM £42.00

I BOOKS
shops we carry o good
i ond identificohon guides

lull selection of trip reports

REPAIRS
Full service ond repair focilities

in our own workshops. All

work corries six monthworronty

MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS
Pleose rememlior to odd £2.00 towards Itie coil of insured Trokbak postage ond

pocking whelher paying by clii^ue.Viso, Access or Mostercord-ond g^s
will tse despotcheowilh hill 14 r1 doys approval on receipt of your remittance

SECOND HAND ITEMS
All mslruments offered with six

month worronty As stock turnover

IS high phone for lotest detoils

PABT-tXCHAhiw ALWAYS WtLCOMC. AU USTINCS COBIttCT AT T1M1 OF GOING TO PRESS. lAOt. PHONE FOR LATIST PWlCtS.
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COLLINS
'The most authoritative and

best illustrated pocket bird

book ever published’.

Daily Express

£14.99 Hardback

Available from all good bookshops or direct from the publishers.

Ring the 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE on

081-307 4052/041-772 2281

(Access and Visa only) quoting Dept. No. 205D

im HarpcrCollinsPiihlishers

'This book. ..gives a

wonderful impression

of[Russia’s] bird life’

From the Foreword by

Sir Peter Scott

£19.99 Hardback

(D441)



NATURETREK
loneerin9 LirJ. toutr5 f^ou can t a^^ord to miAd:

Our 1995 programme includes

IHE SUBANTARCTIC ISLANDS OF NEW ZEALAND 6t AUSTRALIA
ovember & December '94, January & February '95 Cost: from £2.000(land only)
selection of 6 exciting cruises to these outstanding seabird colonies.

BHUTAN’S BIRDS 3rd - 22nd February Cost: £2,690
unique birding tour of Bhutan in search of the exciting winter birds (including Black-necked
lane and Satyr Tragopan) of this little known Himalayan kingdom.

KDUTHERN INDIA 21st January - 8th February Cost: £2.290
tour of national parks and sanctuaries in search of southern India's endemic birds and
lammals.

lEPAL’S LANGTANG VALLEY 28th April - 2 1 st May Cost: £1. 890
trek into some of the finest forests and alpine meadows of Nepal, home of the country 's most
'ectacular breeding birds.

GGANDA 4th - 20th August Cost: £2,800
quest for the rich birdlife of Uganda's tropical and montane forests, plus such primates as
juntain Gorilla and Chimpanzee,

(DRBIDDEN FORESTS OF PAKISTAN 4th - 23rd May Cost: £1. 790
quest for the Western Tragopan, perhaps the world's rarest pheasant.

lEPAL’S BARUN VALLEY TREK 12th May - 4th June Cost: £1.990
re most exciting birding tour ever arranged to Nepal, focussing on the remote and virtually
lexplored Barun Valley.

Bargain NEPAL
An action-packed 10-day birding tour to this spectacular
Himalayan kingdom, including nearly 300 bird species and
20 larger mammals during extensive birding in the hills of
the Kathmandu Valley, Cliitwan National Park and Koshi Tappu
Wildlife Reserve. Guided by Nepal's top ornithologists.
Hem Sagar Baral, Tika Ram Gtri and Hathan Choudhary.

TDepartures,
leavingevery

Friday throughout
January &

February '95

BHUTAN & NEPAL OurSpaciaUty
• Over 25 birding tours and treks into the most exciting regions of the remote Himalaya.

• Private birding treks and tours — tailor-made to your requirements— organised for groups and
individuals, with or without one of our full-time Nepalese ornithologist.

• Unbeatable prices for all Himalayan travel arrangements.

Stay at KOSHI TAPPU WILDLIFE CAMP our own luxury tented camp, and the only
accommodation at Nepal's Koshi Tappu Wildlife Reserve, one of Asia's finest wetlands. This is the

only accommodation in Nepal run by birders for birders, and with 150 species daily and 200
during a 4-night stay, a rivd to Bharatpur!

PLUS
INDIA - LADAKH - TIBET - SIKKIM - CHINA - MONGOLIA SLOVAKIA - POLAND

DIRDAN - CORSICA - CYPRUS • CRETE - ROMANIA • SEYCHELLES PYRENEES SPAIN
MALAYSIA - UGANDA - ETHIOPIA - ZAMBIA - BOTSWANA - MALAWI - NAMIBIA

;«ALAPAGOS • MADAGASCAR - MOROCCO • HUNGARY - AUSTRALIA • NEW ZEALAND

PRIVATE TOURS & FLIGHTS ARRANGED ON REQUEST
WORID '

ENVIRONMENT
PARTNER 1994

—

For onr brochure please contact:

-4ilo
'HE ASSOClAtON
or iNOCPf NOENT
rouaopt HATORS

NJlTimETREK, CHAlTTaiUl, BIGHTON, Nr. AliRESFORD, HAMPSHIRE S024 9RB. TEE: (01962) 733(W1

(D411)
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UNRIVALLED EXPERTISE, EXPERIENCE AND SERVICE

Kay Optical^
F<;t IQfi?- SALES & REPAIRS -

BINOCULARS - TELESCOPES - TRIPODS etc

SURREY
89(B) LONDON ROAD,

MORDEN,
SURREY SM4 SHP

Open: Mon to Sat: 9am-5pm
Lunch 1-2pm (Not Sun)

Tel 081-648 8822
Fax 081-687 2021

Location: Southern edge of

Greater London, 15 mins drive

M25 (eg: via A3 then Merton
turnoff) or 2 mins walk Morden

Underground.
Viewing facilities

Parking: 50 yards past our
premises — 1st left.

Alternative venues to Morden and
T ring, at which you can try and buy
our equipment IN THE FIELD are

given below Every effort is made to

take our full range of equipment and
payment can be made in all the

usual ways Repairs can also be
handed in * 10.00 am to 4.00 pm*

* PAGHAM HARBOUR LOCAL
NATURE RESERVE on the B2145
into Selsey, West Sussex, on
Sunday 27th Nov, 18th Dec and 29th

Jan.

* SEVENOAKS WILDFOWL
RESERVE on the A25 between
Riverhead and Sevenoaks Bat and
Ball station on Sunday 4th Dec, 8th

Jan and 5th Feb.

BOUGH BEECH NATURE
RESERVE/RESERVOtR about 4

miles south of the A25/A21 (unction

(with access from the B2042 or

B2027: the information centre is to

the north of the reservoir) on
Sunday 11th Dec and 22nd Jan.

SLIMBRIDGE, GLOS (off M5)
Village Hall (on the left, halfway

along village road into the W&WT)
Saturday 19th Nov and 4th March.

* DURLSTON COUNTRY PARK off

the A351 near Swanage, Dorset In

the visitor centre on Sunday 4th Dec
and 12th March.

THE KENT TRUST FOR NATURE
CONSERVATION in the Tyland
Barn, near Sandling. Maidstone (off

A229. Bluebell Hill, going south), on
Sunday 20th Nov and 29th Jan,

1 0.30 am to 4.00 pm.

DINTON PASTURES COUNTRY
PARK, Near Reading. Berks. Sunday
15th Jan, in the Loddon Room.

* BEWL WATER, on A21 just south
of Lamberhurst, Kent, in the

Education Centre on Sunday 18th

Dec.

* BEACHY HEAD, THE SUSSEX
WILDLIFE TRUST'S new centre, (in

the Beachy
Head Hotel) on Sat 19th Nov and
17th Dec.

SWAROVSKI
8x30SLCMklll (479)499

10x42SLC (619)659
7 X 42 SLC (569) 599
AT 80 body (45°) 595
ST 80 body 595
AT80HDbody (45°) 859
ST80 HD body 859
22x eyepiece 78

30x (WA) EP (new) 130

20-60x zoom eyepiece 189

LEICA
8 X 20 BC Trinovid 229

8 X 20 8CA Trinovid 269
10x25BC Trinovid 269

10 X 25 BCA Trinovid 298
'8 X 32 BA Trinovid (599) 649

7 X 42 BA Trinovid 698

^ ) 8 X 42 BA Trinovid (669) 718

\ 10 X 42 BA Trinovid ...(689) 738

8 X 50 BA Trinovid 889

V.10 X 50 BA Trinovid 899

* NEW LEICA SCOPES
LEICA APO - TELEVID 77 body
(straight or angled) 899

LEICA Std - TELEVID 77 body
(straight or angled) 465

20-60X (B) zoom eyepiece 199

20x (WW/B) eyepiece 118

40x (B) eyepiece 99

Photo Adapter 185

ER Case (state angled or straight) 89

ZEISS
8 X 20B Classic 225

10 X 25B Classic 265

Classic pouch 20

10x25 B/TP(New DS) 359

8 X 20 B7TP (New DS) 349

8 X 30 BGA/T (P) 699

7x42 BGA/T(P) (699) 769

10x40BGATr(P) (699) 769

7 X 45 B/TP Night Owl (new), ex-case

etc 879

15x60 BGA/T 1,499

BAUSCH a LOMB
7 X 42 DCF Discoverer 549

10 X 42 DCF Discoverer 599

10 X 25 Legacy Phone

Elite scopes Phone

SWIFT

8’/2 X 44 HR Audubon 269

8% X 44 Audubon ED 475

10 X 50 Audubon 289

8x42 RAUItraLite 189

10x42 RAUItraLite 199

7x42 RAUItraLite 184

NIKON
8 X 30 ECF porro WF 299

10x35ECF porro WF 349

Fieldscope II body (329) 379

Fieldscope II (A) 450 (349) 399

ED II body (579) 679

ED II (A) 45° (599)699

15x, 20x, 30x or 40x EP (84) 94

30x (WA) eyepiece 179

60x eyepiece 115

20-45X zoom EP 179

SPECIAL XMAS OFFER
Nikon ED78 with 38x (WA) eyepiece

and case 978

Add £100 for angled Ed 78(A),

bodies available separately, also

above eyepieces (Increase powers

bv30%).

Camera adaptor 209

Mod for other cameras 18

KOWA
TSN-1 (45°) body 349

TSN-2 body..., 349

TSN-3 Prominar body ... (649) 699

TSN-4 Prominar body ... (649) 699

25x or 40x eyepiece 80

20x (WA) eyepiece (119) 127

30x (WA) eyepiece (149) 162

20-60X eyepiece (179) 196

60x eyepiece 125

77x eyepiece 138

Camera adaptor 800mm 150

Camera adaptor 1200mm 230

Stay-on case 45

27x (WA) Screw-in-eyepiece 74

SPECIAL XMAS OFFER
Kowa TS-611 or TS-612 with TSN
30x (WA) eyepiece 375

Add £280 for TS-613 (45°) or add

£230 for TS-614 Fluorite versions.

Bodies also available separately

TS accessories:

20x (WA) eyepiece 74

27x (WA) eyepiece 109

20-60x zoom eyepiece 127

20-40X zoom eyepiece 150

Stay-on case 45

Nylon case 30

BUSHNELL
Spacemaster W/zoom eyepiece

250

Spacemaster (rubber) w/zoom
eyepiece 290

Spacemaster ED w/25x eyepiece, case

and tripod 349

22x (WA) EP 46

25x or 40x EP 36

27x (WA) eyepiece 74

Photokit 62

8 X 42 Natureview 129

10 X 42 Natureview 149

8 X 32 Trophy (waterproof) 249

10 X 42 Trophy (waterproof) 279

OPTOLYTH
8x30 Alpin (258) 275

8x40 Alpin (279) 298

10x40 Alpin (283) 305

10x50 Alpin (315) 331

12x50 Alpin (320) 340

7x42 Alpin (295) 309

TBG 80 body (475) 530

TBS 80 body (475) 530

TBG or TBS 80 HD (669) 815

30x (WW) eyepiece (157) 175

20x (WW) eyepiece (138) 158

30x or 40x eyepiece (87) 89

70x (WW) eyepiece (189) 193

20-60X zoom eyepiece (165) 210

Cordura case 76

Stay-on case 45

CELESTRON scopes -
phone TRING branch

|,.. ...X.

^ With FREE
2 year accident cover

HERTS/BUCKS BORDER
TRiNG PLANT & GARDEN

CENTRE, BULBOURNE ROAD
Nr. TRiNG, HERTS HP23 SHF

Open: Tues to Sat, 10am-5pm
Sunday (1 1.00am to 4 00pm)

Phone/Fax; 0442 825590

Location: On B488, 10 minutes
from A41 nearTring. Very

accessible from Ml, M25, etc.

Viewing facilities (Easy disablet

access) Parking: On Site

DISCOVERY
8x42or10x42RP, GA 12S

OPTICRON
8x32Dioptron 173

8x42Dioptron 175

10 X 42 Diopiron 185

10 X 50 Dioptron 189

8x32(HRII) 204

8x42(HRII) 215

10x42(HRII) 219

10x50(HRII) 229

7x42(HRII) 205

7x24, 8x24 or 10x24 MCF 115

HR 60mm scopes:

Standard 60s body 236

60/45° body (angled) 310

60/SR body (rubberised) 273

60/SR ED body (rubberised) with 22x

(WA) and case 499

60/45° ED body (angled) with 22x

(WA) and case 539

15x, 20x, 25x or 40x HR eyepiece 44

20x WW HDF eyepiece 94

22x W HR eyepiece 55

30x W HR eyepiece 58

60x HR eyepiece 47

20-60X zoom eyepiece 132

Soft nylon case 14

Stay-on case 44

HR 80mm body 345

Eyepieces as above but increase

power by 33%%
Soft nylon case 18

Slay-on case 44

OBSERVATION BINOS Phone

NIGHT VISION, ASTRO SCOPES,

MICROSCOPES Phone

'BUDGET BINOS
Russian 8 x 30 45

Foton 7x35 roofprism 123

Fixed-focus 8 x 35 (with close-U|t

feature) 69

Vega 8x40 76

Vega 8x30 67

Vega 10x50 78

Ross 8x40 Oxford 90

Falcon 7-21 x 40 zoom 79

' Monoculars and Opera Glasses avail-

able

TRIPODS, MANFROTTO,
CULLMANN etc

• Long-established work-
shop Optical instrument
experience unrivalled

• Mail Order
• Personal Exports Including

VAT claw-back
• Interest-free short-term

credit (3 payments)
• P/x arranged
• Used Items
• Package deals Special pri-

ces are given in many
cases where a combination
of goods are bought
E.40.E.

* DENHAM COUNTRY PARK.
Bucks (A40/M40 junction. A412,

A413 etc) on Sunday 11th Dec and
22nd Jan.

* CHILTERNS BIRD AND
WILDLIFE FAIR will be on 13lh/14th

May. 1995 A
We wish all our customers
a Happy Christmas and
a Peaceful New Year
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Documentation now
and for posterity

T he basic year-by-year recording of British and Irish birds is earned out in

a long-established and respected manner. The bird recorders and report

editors in the counties and regions vet aU the records they receive prior to

publication in their annual reports, calling on the services of local expert

committees as required. The documentation of each national rarity is assessed

by the British Birds Rarities Committee or the Irish Rare Birds Committee,

while that for any potential first record is additionally scrutinised by the British

Ornithologists’ Union Records Committee. The result is a permanent record

which can be trusted, both nationally and internationally.

Telephone news-lines and the glossy magazines, together with compilations

drawing from such sources, provide an excellent ser\4ce, with instant or near-

instant news, especially of rare birds. These provisional lists of reported

sightings are, on the whole, pretty accurate, but can never substitute for the

authoritative record which has survived the rigours of well-established,

recognised, formal vetting procedures, supplying the international community

and posterity with a reliable, official account.

Much valuable information on status and distribution of common (as well

as rare) species is also documented at the county and regional level.

For these reasons, British Birds very strongly supports the county and

regional bird clubs and societies, with their well-tried recording systems and

their annual reports, together with the recently founded Association of County

Recorders and Editors (ACRE). We similarly support the Bird Obsen/atories

Council, which co-ordinates the recording methods of the network of bird

observ^atories around our coasts.



584 Documentation

The role of the British Trust for Ornitholo^ is extremely important,

especially through its monitoring of population and distribution changes by

long-running projects (such as the Common Birds Census, the W^atenvays

Bird Sur\ey, the Wetland Bird Survey, the Nest Record Scheme, Constant

Effort Sites and the Bird Ringing Scheme) and special censuses or surv'eys of

individual species or habitats. The combination of an enthusiastic amateur

workforce co-ordinated by dedicated professional staff is of inesdmablc v'iilue.

Much valuable research is carried out by, or under the supervision of, the

Royal Society for the Protection of Birds, although mostly by staff, or

ficldworkers under contract, rather than by v^olunteers. For the Republic of

Ireland, the Irish WUdbird Conscn ancy combines the roles of the BTO and

the RSPB.
We have always encouraged our readers to join the BTO and/or the IWC,

as well as their local bird club or society and the RSPB, and to tiikc part fuUy

in the activities of these organisations.

British Birds has its contribution to niiikc, and we shiill continue to publish

the results of ficldw’ork by both amateur and professional individuals and

teams, having first applied the necessarily stringent rules of scientific discipline.

We have no intention of rushing into print in order to compete with the

telephone lines and magazines wlfich provide quick news scniccs, but will

maintain our tradition of publishing the definitive, reliable papers and

summaries of carefully assessed records of British and European birds which

have been the hiiUmark of BB for the past 87 years. Eds
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I
n recent decades, there have been increasing numbers of records in Britain

and Ireland of birds that have occurred vast distances outside their nonnal

ranges. It is the difficult task of the British Ornithologists’ Union Records

Cominittee (BOURC) and the Irish Rare Birds Cominittee to decide which of

these have occurred naturally, rather than as a result of escape from captivity.

The species in\^olved may be di\aded into four groups:

1.

Species that are unlikely candidates for vagrancy to Britain and Ireland,

that are not held in captmty, and whose passage is unlikely to have been ship-

assisted (e.g. Ancient Murrelet Synthliboramphus antiquus and Aleutian Tern

Sterna aleutica: Waldon 1994; Dixey et at. 1981). These species presumably

arrived in Britain quite naturally, unless there arc people who, for their own
• motives and quite illegally, are importing exotic species for subsequent release.

2.

Species that arc unlikely candidates for vagrancy to Britain and Ireland, that

are not commonly held in captivity, and whose arrival may have been ship-

assisted (e.g. Lark Sparrow Chondestes grammacus and Brown-headed Cowbird

Motothrus ater. Charlton in press; McKay 1994). Some of these have occurred

close to seaports having regular trade v\ith relevant parts of the world, and

>some individuals were even sec to fly off ships close to land or shordy after

docking (e.g. Northern Flicker Colaptes auratm\ Durand 1963). Unless there is

direct evidence of human assistance, as with the Snowy Sheathbill Chionis alba

brought to Plymouth from the Falkland Islands [Brit. Birds 75: 591), such

species are currendy eligible for adinittancc to Categoiy A of the British &
Irish List, individueds known to have benefited from active human assistance

(having been fed or sheltered) are excluded from Category A, but may be

placed in Categoiy D, wiiich does not forni part of the main list.

3.

Species that are very unlikely or impossible natural vagrants to Britain and

Ireland, and wliich are commonly kept in captivity in Britain or neighbouring

countries (e.g. Budgerigar Melopsittacus undulatus and Chiloc Wigeon Anas

r nr
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sibilatiix). Such species are not admitted to the British & Irish List, unless it is

proven that they now have feral breeding populations that are self-sustaining

without recourse to further releases or escapes (e.g. Ruddy Duck Oxyura

jamaicensis and Golden Pheasant Chiysolophus pictus), in which case they arc

placed in category C, which docs forni part of the mmn list.

4. Species that arc possible natural \ agrants to Britain and Ireland, although

they are also kept in capthity and may ha\'c escaped or been released.

This paper examines one aspect of the pattern of occurrence of this last

group of potential rarities: the link with capthity. Statistical! tests have been

used to investigate differences in the pattern of occurrence with respect to

season, normal range, diet and w'hether the species occurs in capthity in

Britain.

Methods

For the purposes of this analysis, only passerine long-distance migrants ha\’C

been considered. Of the main non-passciinc gioups, ducks and raptors ha\'c

been omitted because of the frequency with which they occur in, and escape

from, capthity. Waders and seabirds hav^e been excluded since they are scarce

in collections. The species included are all among those for wiiich a full

description is required for acceptance by the British Birds Rarities Committee
(BBRC), and the analysis has been further restricted to those species that can

be considered as long-distance migrants and which breed in either North

/Vmerica or Asia. The distribution of the latter group has been taken from

Harrison (1982). A total of 57 species is included in the analysis. The records

used have been taken from Dymond et al. (1989) and subsequent reports (to

October 1992) of the BBRC (published annually in British Birds) and the

British Ornithologists’ Union Records Committee (published in Ibis). The data

include all accepted records of the selected species, all records w'hcrc the

identification w'as accepted by the BBRC but doubt existed about the natural

vagrancy, and a few records under consideration by the BOL^RC. Records

that have not been published by the BBRC, or records that ha\c not yet

reached the BOURC, have been excluded.

To simplify the analysis, the species have been giouped into those which

occurred in spring (the first .sighting of each record w'as in April to July) or

autumn (first seen in August to November), but not in both seasons. Species

first reported in December to March have been considered to be wintering,

and have been e.xcluded.

An indication of the species’ presence in captixity has been obtained from

adxertisements in the w'eekly axiculturists’ newspaper Cage and Aviafy Birds

(CAB). This information was proxided by 'F. P. Inskipjj (Secretaiy' of the

BOURC) xvho, for the past 20 years, has maintained extensixe records of

species ofl'ered for sde and their changing piices. He kindly adxised xvhich of

the 57 species under consideration have been offered for sale or exchange at

least once since 1970. It .should be emjiha.sised that this information takes no
account of additional spex ies knoxvn to be inx’olxed in the cage-bird trade in

mainland Furope, and will probably exclude some .specie's that are hc'ld iu

captixity in Britain and/or Iivland, but haxe newer been offered for .sale here.
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It is also possible that occasional relevant advertisements were overlooked.
None of these factors should profoundly affect the results.

The complete data are presented in Appendix 1, where a comparison is

made between species from North America and those from Asia, the season of
occurrence in Britain and Ireland, and whether or not they have been
advertised in CAB. Species such as Red-flanked Bluetail Tarsiger ganums have
been omitted because they breed west of the Ural Mountains, and others,
such as White’s Thrush Zoothem dauma and Dusky Warbler Phylhscopus Juscatus,
because they have been recorded in spring or winter, as well as autumn.
We have mcluded a further variable in the analysis: diet. Certain species or

families are easier to keep in captivdty, and hence are commoner cage-birds.
For example, seed-eaters tend to be more popular than insectivores. In
Appendix 1, the diet of the .species is also indicated as primarily insectivorous
(e.g. flycatchers, warblers), granivorous (finches, buntings, sparrows) or mixed
(starlings, thrushes, chats), here called ‘omnivorous’ for convenience.

Results

There are clear differences in both advertising pattern and season of
occurrence among species with different diets (tables la & lb)'. Of the species

listed, a higher proportion of the granivores occurs in spring than is the case

for either the omnivores or the insecth^ores, both of which are commoner in

autumn. Also, granivores are much more likely to be advertised than
omnivores. Insectivores are rarely offered for sale.

Table 1. Occurrence patterns of rare passerines in Britain originating from North
America and Asia

Table la shows the number of each dietary' class occurring in spring and autumn; table lb sho\\s

the number advertised and not advertised for sale in avicultural magazines. Data from

/\ppendi.x 1 . For further dettiils, see text

la. Both Regions

Season of occurrence Granivore Omnivore Insectix’ore

Spring 11 5 5

Autumn 5 8 23

lb. Both Regions

Whether olfered for sale Granivore Omnixorc Insectivore

Ad\ertised 13 8 2

Not advertised 3 5 26

Pooling the data from North America and from Asia like this does,

however, mask a difference between them. The relevant figures for the two

regions are shown separately according to season of occurrenee (table 2) and

advertising status (table 3). Comparison of the data for North Aiuerica and for

Asia (tables 2a & 2b) shows a significant difference between them^, so the data

are heterogeneous and the regions must be analysed separately, despite the

smallness of the sample sizes.

’ All superscript numerals refer to Appendix 2, where statistical details are noted.
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Table 2. Data from table la partitioned by region of origin

2a. North America

Season of occurrence

For further details,

Grani\ore

see text

Omni\ore Insectivore

Spring 8 1 4

Autumn 3 8 16

2b. Asia

Season of occurrence Grani\'ore Omnivore Insectivore

Spring 3 4 1

Autumn 2 0 7

For each region (tables 2a & 2b), we have tested to see whether the

seasonal pattern of occurrence is the same in the three dietary groups.^ This

reveals that the pattern is difi'erent for the two regions^ Looking at the North

American species more closely, a higher proportion of gianivores occurs in the

spring than for either the omnivores'’ or the insectivores‘\ The latter two

gi'oups do not differ in their pattern^ Among the Asian species, a significandy

higher proportion of omnivores occurs in spring compared with the

insecdx’ores'*. The proportion for spring granivores does not differ significandy

from that for either of the other two groups, idthough, like omnivores, they

occur more in spring.

Turning to the pattern of advertising, we have repeated the above amdysis*.

For North American species (table 3a), the proportion of advertised birds

differs among the three dietary groups’. It is stiiking that no insectivores have

been offered for sale, contrasting markedly with 82% of granivores and 55%
of omnivores. Among the Asiatic species (table 3b), the frequency of

advertising is idmost identical for granivores and omnivores; as with the North

American data, it is significandy lower for insectivores (25%).

Table 3. Data from table lb partitioned by region of origin

I'or further detail.s, see te.xt

3a. North America

Whether offered for .sale Granivore Omnivore InsectK'ore

Adverrised 9 5 0

Not advertised 2 4 20

3b. Asia

Whether offered for sale Ciranivore Omnix'ore Insectivore

Advertised 4 3 2

Not advertised 1 1 6

Discussion

To summarise the.se results, among the bird species listed in Appendix 1,

North American granivores are .significantly commoner in .spring than in

autumn. North American omnivores and insectivores, on the other hand, are

more often recorded in autumn. Most of the North American granivore
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species that have occurred in Britain have been offered for sale here, just over
half of the omnivores have, but none of the insectivores has.

The pattern among Asiatic species seems to be slightly different, but is less

clear because the numbers are smaller. Insectivores still predominate in the
autumn, whereas granivores ana omnivores are more often recorded in
spring, the latter significandy so. Advertising closely parallels the pattern for
North American birds.

In general, granivores and insectivores show the same pattern in the two
regional data sets: the granivores are more likely to be advertised, and occur
more often in spring; insectivores are rarely (if ever) advertised, and occur
predominantly in autumn. Asiatic omnivores seem to resemble granivores in

their more frequent occurrence in spring and with a higher proportion being
advertised. American omnivores predominate in the autumn, and just over

half of the species have been offered for sale.

While correlation is not causation, it is worth seeking an underlying reason

for the apparent association between advertising and occurrence in the cases

of insectivores and granivores. It seems reasonable to assume that most of the

non-advertised species are of natural origin (although some may have escaped

from captivity on the Continent, or been deliberately released because they

were illegal—or difficult—to keep or sell). Their pattern of occurrence, with

most (26 out of 34 species) occurring in autumn, fits well with expectations

based upon our knowledge of bird migration (see references in Bcrthold 1991).

Many species disperse at the end of the breeding season. Although this is

usually relatively local, birds are very mobile, and it is perhaps not surprising

that some individuals should stray hundreds or thousands of kilometres from

their natal areas.

Of those vagi'ants which have been aged, the majority are birds of the year

undertaking their first migration. In the BBRC Reports for 1990 and 1991

(Rogers et al. 1991, 1992), 33 out of 34 and 34 out of 38 aged passerines

recorded between August and October are listed as first-winter or juvenile.

Experimental work has revealed that passerine night migrants—and this

includes most of the species considered here—show age-dependent differences

in migratory strategy (see Bcrthold 1991). Adult birds, having visited their

wintering grounds at least once before, use complex navigational techniques,

I

possibly also following learned landmarks, to complete their migration. Naive

ijuveniles that migrate alone are supported only by an instinctive ability to fly

in a particular direction. Their migration is thus more of a ‘course and

(distance’ procedure. Such inexperienced birds might easily overshoot the

( eastern seaboard of North America and be carried across the Atlantic Ocean

I by fast-moving weather systems. The arrival of vagrants from Asia is less easy

(to explain. It has been suggested that, because of an error in physiology or

tbehaviour, some individuals might orientate in the opposite direction to that

tin which they ‘should’ be going, leading them to northwest Europe rather

(than southeast Asia. Whether from North America or the east, it is unlikely

(that many of these vagrants successfully reorientate to winter in the ‘correct’

.areas. Indeed, a plausible case may be made for spring occurrences, especially

: of non-advertised (presumably vagrant) species, being strays from the previous

autumn that have wintered successfully in the Western Palearctic or Africa.
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If escape is independent of season (we have reasons for believing that it is

not, but currently hav^ no means of quantifying this), then approximately

equal proportions would be expected in spring and autumn. It is striking that

over half (13 out of 23, 57%) of the advertised species hav'e occurred in

spring, compared with one-third of the species that have not been advertised

(8 out of 34, 34%), and this difference is statistically v'cry significant. While it

is possible to construct explanations based upon differences in migi'atory

patterns, it could be suggested that this is just the pattern that would be

expected if the records of adv'ertised species were all escapes.

A case could be made for not accepting any records of species that hav’e

ever been held in captivity. This seems rather draconian, and would
undoubtedly lead to the rejection of a number of genuine vagrants. The
BOURC will, howcv'cr, continue to look vciy closely at those species that turn

up in Britain and are currently included in the upsurge in importations from

China and the fonner USSR. The present practice of the BOURC of placing

records of doubtful or uncertiun oiigin into category D will continue, as this

encourages the gathering of records and further information which may then

be reviewed from time to time.

Meanwhile, birders are encouraged to submit detailed records of iiU exotics

to their county recorders. Recorders are urged to publish acceptable records

in their lociil reports. CoUation of these data on a national scale is Jilready

being investigated by the Association of County Recorders and Editors

(ACRE). It would be extremely v'aluable to have a representative data set of

obvious escapes, such as Canaries Serinus canaria, or African and Australian

seed-eaters. Knowing the pattern of occurrence in time and .space of birds that

have certainly escaped or been released from captivity would greatly facilitate

the ta.sk of assessing the status of those that might hav'e arrived here more or

less naturally.

It should be noted that this analysis does not take into account the bird

trade in continental Europe, the commonness of a particular species in

captivity or in the wild, migiation strategies or a variety of other relevant

factors. Nevertheless, the emerging patterns are quite clear: gianivorous birds

are advertised for sale more often than are insectwores, and occur more often

in spring than in autumn. Non-adv-ertised species (mainly insectivores and
North American omnivores) appear far more often in autumn than in spring.

The most tempting interpretation is that the rarest, long-distance, passerine

vagrants occur naturally almost exclusively in the autumn, and that spring

birds may be escapes. Such conclusions would, however, be premature, and
further work is needed to examine alternative explanations.
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Records of 57 long-distance vagrants and potential vagrants to Britain and Ireland from North^enca and Asia are analysed, and related to their diets, seasons of occurrence and whether they
have been advertised for sale in Britain. Striking differences exist which suggest that many of the
spnng records should be viewed VN-ith caution. Birders are urged to submit, and editors to publish,
all records of exotics (especially wildlbwl, raptors and passerines) to assist w'ith an assessment of
seasonal and geographic patterns of occurrence.
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Appendix 1. Species included in analysis

i ’Also shown are the diets (Ins = insectivore, Omn = omni\'ore, Grn = granivore), region of origin

I

’(North America or y\sia), season of occurrence (spring or autumn) and whether ad\ crtised for sale

in Cage and Aviary Birds (Yes = advertised)

.'Species

1 Eastern Phoebe Sayomis phoebe

Tree Swallow Tachycineta bicolor

(Cliff Swallow Hinindo pyrrhonota

HBlyth’s Pipit Anthus godlew.skii

( Cedar Waxwing Bornbycilla cedromm

l^Brown Thrasher Toxostoma nifiim

t Grey Catbird Durnetella carolinensis

fvVhite-throated Robin Irania gulturalis

I Oaurian Redstart Phoenicitms auroreus

Waried Thrush fpothera naevia

(Wood Thrush Hybcichla rrmstelina

i Crey-cheeked 4’hrush Catharus minimus

' /eery C. fu.scescens

I' ^alias’s Grasshopper Warbler Locmtdla certhiola

‘ fhick-billed Warbler Acrocephalus aedon

Villas’s Ixaf Warbler Phylloscopus proregidus

Diet Origin Season Ad\ertised

Ins N Am Spr —
Ins N /\m Spr —
Ins N Am Aut —
Ins Asia /\ut —
Omn N Am S]Dr \’es

Omn N .Am /\ut —
Omn N .Am Aut —
Omn .Asia Spr —
Omn Asia Spr Yes

Omn N.Am /\ut Yes

Omn N /An Aut —
Omn N /An Aut —
Omn N.Am /\ut \’es

Ins .Asia Aut —
Ins .Asia /\ut —
Ins /\sia /\ut —
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Species (continued) Diet *Origin Season Ad\ertised

Radde’s Warbler P. schwarzi Ins /\sia Aut —
Asian Brou n Rycatcher Musckapa dauurica Ins Asia Spr —
Mugimaki Hycatcher P'kedula miigimaki Ins A.sia Aut ^'es

Brown Shrike Ijintus aistatiis Ins /Asia Aut Yes

Daurian Starling Stumus stuminus Omn Asia Spr Yes

White-cheeked Starling S. ckmacens Omn Asia S})r \>s

\'ellovv-throated Vireo Vireojkwifiotis Ins N Am Aut —
Philadeljjhia V'ireo V. phiktdelphkiis Ins N /Vm Aut —
Red-c) ed V'ireo V. olkmeus Ins N Am Aut —

Red-fronted Serin Serinm piisillus Grn Asia Spr Yes

Pallas’s Roselineh Carpodcuus roseus Grn Asia Spr \’cs

Evening Grosbeiik Hesperiphom vespertina Grn N Am Spr ^Vs

4’ennessce Warbler Vermkom peregrina Ins N^Am Aut —

Northern Parula Parula amerkana Ins N /Vm Aut —
A'ellow Warbler Dmdmka petechia Ins N yVni Aut —
Chestnut-sided Warbler D. pensybanka Ins N vVm Aut —
Blackburnian Warbler D.JiLsca Ins N y\m Aut —
Cape May Warbler D. tigrina Ins N Am Spr —
Magnolia Warbler D. magnolki Ins N Am Aut —
Piilm Warbler D. palrnanim Ins N Am Spr -

Blackpoll Warbler D. striata Ins N Am Aut --

American Redstart Setophaga mtkilla Ins N Am Aut --

Ovenbird Seiunis aurocapillus Ins N 'Vm Aut

Northern Waterthrush S. noveboracetisis Ins N Am Aut

Hooded Warbler Wilsonki citrina Ins N .Am Aut

Wilson’s Warbler IV. pu.rilla Ins N /\m Aut

Summer I'anager Ihranga rubra Omn N Am Aut Ves

Scarlet I'anager P. olivacea Omn N Am Aut V’es

Rul()us-sided Towhee Ihpih erythrophthalmu.s Grn N Am S|)r ^’es

Kirk Sparrow Chondestes grammacus Grn N Am Spr —

Eox Sparrow ^onotrkhki ilkua Grn N Am Spr ^’cs

Song Sparrms- melndki Gni N Am Spr —
White-crowned SjDarrow leiicophtys Grn N.Am Spr ^’es

A'ellovv-brovved Bunting Ernberiza chiysophtys Grn yVsia Aut Yes

Chestnut Bunting E. nitila Grn Asia S])r ^’es

Indigo Bunting Pas.serina cyanea Grn N Am Aut ^’es

Kizuli Bunting P. amoena Grn N Am Aut \*es

Painted Bunting P. ciris Grn N An S])r \’cs

Bobolink Dolkhonyx oryzkonis Grn N Am Aut Yes

Brown-headed Cowbird Mobthrus ater Grn N Am Spr Yes

Appendix 2. Statistical tests and results

1. Table la, heterogeneity estimated as X' =11.4

Table lb, heterogeneity estimated as = 26.4, d

2. Heterogeneity among tables estimated using

,
d.f. = 2, p< 0.01.

.f = 2,p< 0.01.

;

a log-linear mode 1 l()r the an;ilysis ol multi-

dimensional contingency tables (Sokal & Rohlf 1981). Estimate of 1heterogeneity gi\en ;is G =

12.4, d.f. = 2,/) < 0.01.

3. U.sing a modification ol I'ishcr’s exact test (Wells & King 1981).

4. p < 0.02 in both ca.ses 5. p < 0.01

e>. p< 0.02 7. p < 0.37

8. p < 0.01
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193. House Sparrow^

J. Denis Summers-Smith

T he House Sparrow Passer domesticus must be one of the most familiar birds,

not only in the Palearctic and Oriental Regions that are its natural range,

but also in much of the rest of the world into which the species has been

introduced and where it has thrived most successfully. Its familiarity depends

on the fact that throughout very much of its range it is closely associated with

man, nesting on his houses and feeding on grain, animal feedstuffs and scraps

provided by man in towns and gardens.

Not only is the House Sparrow familiar to anyone interested in birds (and

even to those who are not), but it is also one of the most studied. This is

partly because it is considered a pest species in many parts of its range, and

also because, being unprotected, it has been used as a laboratory animal or

even ‘sacrificed’ without causing undue concern. It has been the subject of a

monograph (Summers-Smith 1963) and was treated at length in a more

recent study of the genus (Summers-Smith 1988); it is the dominant species

within the occasional journal International Studies on Sparrows and in four books

I emanating from the Poli.sh Academy of Sciences (Kendeigh & Pinowski 1973;

Pinowski & Kendeigh 1977; Pinowski & Summers-Smith 1990; Pinowski et al.

1991). A symposium was devoted to North American studies on the species (in

Fayetteville, Arkansas, in 1969: Hardy & Morton 1973); it was the subject of

another symposium, at the XVII International Ornithological Congress in

1978; and, more recendy, received full treatment in Birds of North America

(Lowther & Cink 1992). In this review, therefore, I propose to concentrate on

those aspects of special current interest that I consider worth highlighting.

'Taxonomy

The House Sparrow does not present identification problems, certainly not

the male with his dark grey crown, chestnut nape, white cheeks, and black

*This paper, and others in this long-running British Birds series, \niU be published in a forthcoming

HarperCollins book.

. 693
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chin and bib, though the dull brown fcmiile is less disdnguished. The same,

however, cannot be said about its taxonomy. Linnaeus in his Systema Naturae of

1758 described it as a finch Fringilla domestica (the Latin fiingilla probably

referred to the Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs). Brisson changed the genus to Passer

in 1760, though still retaining it in the finch family Fringilhdae. In 1927, Passer

was moved by Sushkin to the weaverbirds (family Ploceidae), both on

anatomical grounds and because of its nest architecture, though not with

universal acceptance. Although the nests built by the .sparrows are domed,

they tend to be loose untidy heaps, bearing little resemblance to the

beautifully constructed nests of the ploceine weavers. The final contribution to

this saga comes from the protein and DNA analysis studies of Sibley and his

co-workers, who seem to veer between placing the sparrows in a new family

Passeridae, together with the related rock sparrows Petronia and snowfinches

Alontifringilla, or as a subfamily, Passerinae, in the Passeridae, wliich includes

among others the weavers in the subfamily Ploceinae (Sibley & Alilquist 1990;

Sibley & Monroe 1990). It seems clear that there is no general agreement on

the relationship between the .sparrows and the other great seed-eating groups:

the finches, the weavers and the buntings.

One other taxonomic problem remains: the relationship between the House

Sparrow and the Spanish (or Willow) Sparrow Passer hispaniolensis. 0\'er much
of their ranges, these two birds live separately as good species, but in

northwest Africa they interbreed freely, forming a complete range of

intermediates; whereas in Italy, south from the Alps to about the latitude of

Rome, there is a stabilised hybrid, the so-called Italian Sparrow, inteimediate

in plumage between the two, and from there southwards to Pantelleria there

is a steady cline from the pure Italian Sparrow type to pure hispaniolensis. Ai'e

we dealing with one species or two separate ones? Our taxonomic rules do

not easily cope with this problem, though I tend to support the view ‘that as

the hybrid population has resulted from events long pa.st, and is currently

stable with little inflow from the parent species, the taxon might well be given

specific rank’ (Johnston 1969). Confirmed tickers will surely agree.

Origins

The most striking character of the House Sparrow, as already mentioned, is

its close association with man. All the sparrows are seed-eaters, taking

especially the seeds of grasses, and it seems likely that tliis association between

the House Sparrow and man originated in the Fertile Crescent of the Middle

East where man evolved, about 10,000 years ago, from a hunter-gatherer to a

settled agriculturist, cultivating the wild wheat and barley that were the

precursors of our present cereal grains and were nt) doubt already part of the

diet of the sparrow inhabiting those parts. Not only did this association

provide a source of food, botfi in the fields and in the feedstuffs put out for

man’s domestic stock, but, in addition, man’s dwellings provided good, .safe

nest sites. Provision of an assured food sujiply throughout the year enabled the

Hotise Spar row to adopt a completely sedentaiy way of life, many individuals,

as shown by ringing results, nowadays living out their liv'cs no more than a

kilometre or two from their birthplace. As we shall see later, this has

important effects on its life style and behaviour. It is worth pointing out.



171 . Adult male House Sparrow Passer domesliriis drinking, Kent, June 1989 {R. J. Chandler). Note

jet-black breeding-season bill colour

172 . Male House Sparrov\- Passer domesticus, Scilly, autumn 1983 [Robin Chittenden). Note

grcy/liom/yellowish out-ol-brccding-season bill colour. E.xlensive black bib is masked b\’ pale tips,

which will have been abraded by spriiig to create the full black chin, throat and upper breast of

the male in the breeding season
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howcv^er, that such extreme sedentary beha\iour is" by no means always the

case. Two races are migratory; P. d. bactrianus, which breeds in ^Afghanistan

and Russian Turkestan, winters in northern Ptikistan and India, with linging

recov'eiies showing movements of 1,500-2,000 km; P. d. parkini, w'hich breeds

above 2,000 m in the Karakorams and Himalayas, is largely migratory,

descending to lower altitudes in the winter.

In the breeding range of bactrianus, the sedentary Tree Sparrow^ P. rnontanus

has pre-empted the ‘house sparrow'’ role (as it does in those parts of the East

where the House Sparrow' does not occur) and lives in the tow'iis and \illages,

whereas the migratory' House Sparrow' is forced out into open country', where

it breeds aw'ay from man in holes in cliffs and embankments. Close association

with man, however, remains the rule, and has been exploited by the species to

an extraordinary degree. House Sparrows are able to sur\i\e the long winter

nights north of the Arctic Circle by mo\ing into the byres with the cattle,

where the cold is mitigated and food is readily available. Other House

Sparrows, such as those that used to occupy the air-conditioned Qiieen’s

Building at London’s Heathi'ow' Airport when it w'as the main passenger

termiiiH and the ones that bred in Frickley Colliery (Summers-Smith 1980),

provisioned by the miirers 640 m below ground level, have completely

forsaken a natural outdoor eir\ironment.

Range

The natural range of the House Sparrow extends from the western seaboard

of Eiu'ope east to the Pacific coast of Siberia, with a dramatic extension of

some 5,500 km from the Urals to the mouth of the river Amur in a little over

100 years following the development of agriculture and the building of the

Ti'ans-Siberian I'ailw'ay. In the south, it extends to North Africa north of the

Sahara, through the Middle East to the Indian peninsula and Sri Lanka and

just into northern Burma. It is lacking in Thailand, Indo-China, China, just

penetrating Heilungkiang Pro\ince in the extreme north, and Japan, though

there is one record of a male and two young in northwest Hokkaido in

August 1990 (Sano 1990).

The range has been greatly extended by deliberate introduetions by man to

most of the major inhabited parts of the world, including North and South

America, southern Africa, Australia and New Zealand, in aU of w liich it has

spread very suceessfully. It would take too long to describe all of the

colonisations, though some arc particularly worthy of note. Perhaps the most

interesting is the .simation that is developing at the junction bctw'ccrr North

and South America. House Sparrows from the North were first repot ted frtrm

Panama in 1976 (Reynolds & Stiles 1982), wher’cas in the South they w'cr'e in

Amazonia in 1965 (MuUcr 1967) and in Colombia in 1986 (C. Hinkclmann
verbally). Venezuela remains unconquered, thoirgh House Sparrow's are

already close by, orr Curacao, having escaped from an aviary there in 1953

(Voous 1983), and invasions from north atrd south can .surely not be long

delayed and the two jxrpulatiorrs, both originally from western Eitrope, will

meet itp again after a separation of trearly 150 years. Duriirg this time, the

two poprrlatiorrs hav'C beetr evolving along differerrt ev'olutiorrary lines and
itrtet'brecding should provide fnritfitl material for DNA studies.
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Although these major introductions were at the hand of man, there are
many instances of unaided spread, probably mostly by involuntary ship-borne
invaders. The best-recorded instance is the colonisation of the Falkland Islandsm 1919 by about 20 House Sparrows that travelled aboard four whaling
vessels from Montevideo in Uruguay (Bennett 1926), and this method
probably also accounted for the colonisation of the Cape Verdes that occurred
between 1922 and 1924 (Bourne 1966), the Faroes in 1934 or 1935, and
Senegal about 1970. Sparrows with gi'ey heads have recendy been reported
among the introduced population of Spanish Sparrows on Madeira, though
nothing is known of their provenance or mode of arrival. With a recent report
of the introduced sparrows on the Azores travelling between the islands on the
inter-island planes (G. Le Grand verbally), nothing seems beyond the capacity
of this intrepid bird.

The extreme sedentaiy way of Life has allowed the House Sparrow to form
pairs that are maintained for life. One pair of my colour-ringed population

remained together for four years, raising at least seven broods in the same
nest. Recent studies, however, suggest that perhaps all is not as it appears on
the surface. DNA investigations have shown that 10% to 20% of the chicks in

nests have not been sired by the male attending the nest (Parkin & Wetton

1991; Wetton & Parkin 1991a). The female successfully conceals this from
human observers—Wetton & Parkin (1991b) observed only one extra-pair

copulation in 58 cases, whereas they found 73 extra-pair fertilisations out of

536—and no doubt from her mate as well, to ensure his faithful co-operation

in raising the young, though cloaca-pecking and the repeated and frequent

copulations obser\^ed at the nest suggest that the male may be aw^are of the

risk of being duped. But there arc even more bizarre happenings. In a study

in Spain, it was suggested that widowed birds would destroy the eggs or young

in a neighbouring nest to induce the bird of the appropriate sex to desert and

pair with the murderer (Veiga 1990), preferring the replacement to be an

experienced bird rather than a non-breeding floater! Arc we becoming too

obsessed with sex? The observations of those who have studied House

Sparrows intensively in the field do not seem to be consistent with the \iews of

their sex-oriented colleagues.

Remaining in the same area throughout the year allows the House Sparrow

to take advantage of the opportunity to start breeding early and to extend the

breeding season as long as conditions remain favourable, without having to

take into consideration the need to migi'ate. Three broods are not uncommon

in temperate regions, and up to seven attempts, including four successful ones,

have occurred in one year in the Indian tropics, breeding being interrupted

only by the energetic demands of the moult (Naik & Mistiy 1980).

The adaptability of the .species is shown by its catholic choice of nest sites.

Holes in buildings and other man-made stnictures (street lights are a regular

site, the birds no doubt benefiting from the central heating) are the

commonest sites, but natural chff holes are also used, and nests are frequendy

built openly in the branches of trees or on telegraph poles, the habit being

more frequent in the warmer Mediterranean region than at higher latitudes.



173 . 1 vvf) I'cmale House Sparrows Passer dorneslinu figliting, North Yorkshire, Mareli 1992 {E. A.

Janes). While such fighting between two individuals ol the same sex can often be seen during the

breeding season, fights between the tw'o sexes almost never occur

174 . Female House Sparrow Parser domesticus \yA\\\m^, Kent, June 1989 (R J- Chandler). Bathing

and dust-bathing are frec|ucnt activities throughout the year
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Again, it is the bizarre that attraets interest. Moving sites are not uncommon;
these usually involve only limited movement, such as occurred on the
nodding donkeys’ in an oilfield in Kansas, USA, and on a coke-oven ram-
machine in a steel-works in south Wales, but pairs have also nested on more
mobile sites. There is a case of a pair that nested on a house boat on the Nile,
sta)dng with it as it made journeys of up to 30 km (Meinertzhagen 1949);
while another pair nested under the bonnet of a gamekeeper’s van that made
regular trips around an estate during the day (Middlesbrough Evening Gazette,

18th May 1966).

Numbers
It is generally accepted that a noticeable decrease in House Sparrow numbers
occurred in urban areas in the UK and North America in the 1920s. This
was attributed to the replacement of the horse by the automobile that not

only reduced the availability of food from spillage from nosebags, but also

made the streets a more dangerous place because of the increasing speed of

the vehicles. After a period of relative stability, if not of increase in numbers,
with the growth of the suburban areas much to the liking of the sparrows, we
now seem to be in the middle of another period of decline.

Census results have indicated a strong decrease in House Sparrows in

Denmark during 1977-79, with similar falls in both the UK and Sweden
starting in the early 1980s (Marchant et al. 1990). Confirmation of the UK
decrease is given by censuses carried out by Lewis (1984) in an area of the

Berkshire Downs in 1967 and repeated in 1981; the census for the latter year

showed a marked drop in breeding numbers and the almost complete

disappearance of autumn passage that had been a feature of the earlier

surv^ey. Further evidence is given by the Common Birds Census organised by

the British Trust for Ornithology, showing a decline of 15-20% over the

period 1978-88 (Balmer & Marchant 1993), though it should be noted that

this refers particularly to farmland, which, as Heij (1985) has shown, is not the

primary habitat for the House Sparrow and is thus likely to exaggerate the

situation (see below). This decline appears to be widespread over much of

western Europe; for example, transect counts around Lake Constance show a

22% decrease in the decade 1980/81 to 1990/91 (Bauer & Heine 1992).

The remaining evidence is rather more anecdotal in character, but

nonetheless very convincing, as it comes independently from several different

countries. In the Netherlands, a decrease in breeding numbers was reported

from Renkum, Gelderland, in 1980 (\Voldendorp 1981), and in 1982 it was

noted that House Sparrows were in shaip decline in the Faroe Islands (Bloch

1982). In the UK, several participants in the Garden Bird Feeding Suivey

organised by the BTO remarked on a decline or even complete absence of

House Sparrows in their gardens in 1989 (Muirhead 1989), while a

correspondent to one of the national newspapers noted a dearth of House

Sparrows in parts of Suffolk in 1991 (Burton 1991). Brucker (1993) remarked

that the population of the House Sparrow in the Oxfordshire countryside,

high in the 1940s, had recently plummeted to a comparativ'ely low level.

Further, seven out of nine correspondents to British Birds in 1993 reported a

.significant decrease (Sharrock 1993; Balmer & Marchant 1993).
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I have found from personal observations in northeast England that a

number of the more isolated breeding colonies have disappeared in recent

years. In the vicinity of famihouscs, where there used to be flocks of 20-30,

there are now fewer than ten. House Sparrows ceased breeding around my
house in County Cleveland in the 1970s, and the erection of a sparrow pot on

the wall of the house in 1981 has failed to persuade them to return. In fact,

House Sparrows are now only rare visitors to my garden, in some years being

outnumbered ev^en by Hawfinches Coccothraustes coccothraustes\ We may also ask

what has happened to the large flocks at the ripening grmn fields that used to

be such a feature at the edges of built-up areas in the late summer.

Finally, from Germany there is a most interesting account in a rather

unlikely source, an article entitled ‘Unscr Spatz piepst das Lied v on Tod’ (Our

spuggy peeps the song of death) in the popular magazine Bunte (Drdschcr

1992). The author remarks that the House Sparrow has become a rarity in

Wcst Berlin, though it is still common in East Berlin. He suggests that the

underlying reason for this dilfcrcncc is the absence of insects in the more

affluent west, through the widespread use of garden pesticides, whereas in the

cast little of this occurs as yet.

The species thus appears to be in decline over much of western Europe

from Scandinavia to Belgium and Britain. Taking everything into con-

sideration, I suggest that the population in the British Isles pciiked at about

11.5 million from 1981 to 1984 and has now probably fallen to less than 9

million.

I can only speculate on some possible reasons for the decline. A Dutch

study, in which comparativ'c observ^ations were made in urban, suburban and

agricultural areas in and around Rotterdam (Hcij 1985), provides a useful

starting point. In general, the House Sparrows were most successful in the

‘green’ suburban area, where the population was self-sustaining. In contrast,

both the urban and rural areas were less successful and depended on
immigration for the maintenance of numbers.

Wfiile the House Sparrow is essentially a granivorc, the young arc reared

principally on inv^ertebrates, a diet of animal food for the first three days at

least being essential for survwal. Older chicks arc stfll giv'cn animal food, but

this can be increasingly supplemented by vegetable food as they approach

fledging. A restricted av’ailability of insects may always have had a limiting

effect on the breeding success of urban populations, but may now be having

an effect on suburban and rural populations as well, owing to increased use of

pesticides both on agricultural land and in suburban gardens. Changing
farming practices may be having an additional effect in agiicultural areas. The
latter includes reduction in the div'crsity of the v'cgctation: production of weed-

free crops, removal of hedgerows and the ploughing-up of headlands. In

addition to the effect of reduced inv'crtcbrate av ailability on productivity, the

disappearance of the barnyard fowi from many farmyards and the change

from spring-sown to autumn-sown ccre;il cultiv'ation must hav'c reduced the

availability of food throughout the year and have exerted pressure on the

survival of the fuU-gi'own birds.

7’aw'uy Owls Strix aluco and domestic cats are effective predators of House
Sparrows. For example, Churcher & Diw'ton (1987), who made a study of the
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prey taken by cats m an English village, came to the conclusion that ‘domestic
cats were a significant, perhaps even the most important, source of mortality
or ouse sparrows in the village . This must apply equally to suburban areas,w ere cats are numerous. No doubt sparrow populations were in equilibrium
with this pressure, and there is no evidence to suggest any change in this
situation that could account for the decline in sparrow numbers. Predation
pressure on suburban House Sparrows has, however, probably mounted
through the increase in numbers of Eurasian Sparrowhawks Accipiter nisus, now
a famihar member of the suburban avifauna that dramatically increased in
numbers following the withdrawal of the organochloiine pesticides (Marchant
et al. 1990). While not important by itself, this could be an additional factor
leading to a new equilibrium at a lower population level.

Relations with Tree Sparrows
In the Far East, where the House Sparrow is absent, the Tree Sparrow takes
over the ‘house sparrow’ role, living in close association with man in exactly
the way that the House Sparrow does in Europe. The two species are thus
potential competitors in areas where they overlap. The larger House Sparrow
is normally dominant, although, as already mentioned, the Tree Sparrow
retains the domestic role in Afghanistan and Russian Turkestan, where the

House Sparrow is a summer visitor. At the limit of the House Sparrow’s
range in Assam, however, both species live together around man’s building's,

and to the south in Burma the Tree Sparrow becomes the dominant house

bird, with the House Sparrow di.splaced to more rural areas.

With two species adapted to the same ecological niche, there must be a risk

of interbreeding, and it seems most likely that the adoption of the ‘male’

plumage by the female Tree Sparrow has evolved as a species-isolating

mechanism. If this is the case, it is not entirely successful. In a study of

hybridisation between the species, Cordero & Summers-Smith (1993) were

able to cite 33 instances (since then increased to 47). We came to the

conclusion that mate restriction was the most likely cause of hybridisation,

where one or even both of the species were locally rare and indi\iduals had

difficulty in finding a mate of their own species; in the absence of a proper

mate, a male House Sparrow would mate with a female Tree Sparrow, even

though it would look ‘wrong’, and vice versa. In most of the cases

investigated, the rarer species was the Tree Sparrow, though in one case both

were uncommon. The hybrids appear to be not only viable, but also fertile

and capable of breeding, indicating that the two species are genetically very

closely related.
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Young Ornithologists

of the Year

E ntrants had to submit their field notebooks, and
these arrived; some held together by string or by

sellotape, and others mud-bespattered; some barely

decipherable, with handwriting obviously intended to

be read only by the writer, others neatly written as if

by an accountant; but all revealing dedication.

The judges assembled at ‘Fountains’ for a day of

perusal and discussion. For two members of the

judging panel, it was nostalgia time, for BAEM and

JTRS had, in their youth, both been winners of

precursors of this competition; indeed, BAEM had brought with him his

notebooks from the mid 1950s, which—after the judging was over—^provided

interesting comparison with this year’s winning notebooks.

The entries were assessed separately for each age-group, starting with the

youngest. The judges constantly drew each other’s attentions to good points,

bad points, amusing bits, mistakes made (well, we all do it sometimes), or

mistakes admitted (a plus point, unless apparently contrived for our benefit). It

was a lively day! The six judges really enjoyed their task, each of them assessing

the notebooks from a different viewpoint, and after independent \’oting (scoring

each entrant out of 1 0) clear winners emerged in each age-group.

Winners of the title Young Ornithologists of the Year 1994 are as follows:

SENIOR Stephen Votier (Cromer, Norfolk)

(21 & under)

IN'n:RMEDIATE Simon Patient (Maldon, Essex)

(16 and under)

JUNIOR Jonathan Dean (St Andrews, Fife)

(12 & under)

Runners-up; the judges were also very impressed by tlirec other entries and wished U:>

congratulate Tom Ficldscnd (junior age-group), Dominic Sargent and Oscar Campbell (both in

senior age-group), each of whom achieved scores of 80% or more of that of the winner in their

age-group.

The flavour of the judges’ deliberations can be given by quoting a few of

their observations:

jONATHyVN DE/VN ‘As good as many adults’ notebooks
;
They have a good

“feel”—he clearly looks at things carefully’; ‘He’s got a careful and scientific

approach’- ‘Good stuff! He admits his mistakes, he’s clearly still learning, but

they are genuine field notes; there are rarities, but he’s also carefuUy watclnng

- ‘

Sponsored by

Barbour
BTO

Christopher Helm
Hamlyn

HarperCollins

Kowa
OUP

Pan Macmillan
Pica Press

Poyser

Swarovski
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Kingfishers and looking at cetaceans and newts, for instance’; ‘Simple

drawings, but some good notes; very thorough.’ Scores 9 8 8 8 6 6, average 7.5

SIMON PAriENTr ‘Good study of his local area, with tiny drawings catching

each species’ jizz very well indeed’; ‘Super drawings—but perhaps not wholly

a field notebook, for some wriung seems to have been added in later’; ‘A good

artist, careful observations, and a good knowledge of natural history’; ‘Lots of

lively illustrations to actual field observations, obviously an active

conservationist, with wide interests. Good stuff’ Scores 8 8 7 6 6 6, average 6.8

•S TEPHEN \’OTlER ‘I gav'c him 10 out of 10 because I don’t think it could be

bettered: a clear passion for what he’s doing—a lot about Starling movements

and Liipwings, for instance, as w'ell as a lot of precise sketches and drawings of

rare birds . . . v'ery good knowledge . . . not much about behaviour, but lots

on migration, and he’s a “local-patch man” which is much to his credit ... a

clear winner’; ‘Very meticulous’; ‘Very good, but rather too much emphasis

on identification for me’; ‘I veered between 9 and 10 but settled on 9 because

of the emphasis on identification iilmost to the exclusion of anything else, but

the artwork and his general approach is of an exceedingly high standard’; ‘A

real notebook! High artistic ability and good ID points . . . not much on

behaviour, but the sort of notebook work which a rc^il birder of his age and

his ability with his particular interests ought to be producing.’

Scores 10 9 8 8 7 4, average 7.7

The qiuility of the three winners’ notebooks ensured the judges’ enthusiasm

for their ta,sk, and itil six agreed to be judges agiun next year, for the 1995

competition. (Potential entrants please note that the rules will be slightly

modified: sec below.)
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Young Ornithologists of the Year 1995 I'or next year, entrants should submit not only their

field notebook, but al.so my notes uritlen up aflencards, both relating to the period Januai-v to 15th

Augu.st 199.5. The closing date will be 1st September 1995. Plea.se note the additional requirement

and the earlier closing date.



Scarce migrants

in Britain and Ireland

Part 2. Numbers during 1986-92: gulls to passerines

P. A. Fraser and J. F. Ryan

This paper continues the preliminary listing of British & Irish records of

‘sub-rarities’: mosdy those species which were formerly assessed by the

British Birds Rarities Committee* but became too frequent still to be classed

as rare birds, and some others which fall into the same general category.

This series of papers follows the patterns of collation and analysis of records

of less-common migrants and semi-rarities started by Dr J. T. R. Sharrock

{But. Birds 62: 169-189, 300-315; 63: 6-23, 313-324; 64: 93-113, 302-309; 65:

187-202, 381-392; 66: 46-64, 517-525; collected togedier in Scarce Migrant Birds

in Britain and Ireland, 1974) and continued by J. N. Dymond, P. A. Fraser and

S. J. M. Gantlett {Rare Birds in Britain and Ireland, 1989).

As emphasised in the introduction to part 1 {Brit. Birds 85: 631-635), all the

records included in this analysis have been documented by the obsen^ers and

then assessed and accepted by the relevant county, regional or national

records committee. We urge all observers of scarce species to submit full de-

tails to the relevant county or regional recorder. Undocumented, hearsay

reports (even if notified by well-known obseiv^ers) have no value and no place

in the permanent record for posterity.

Group 7. Gulls and skuas

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Sabine’s Gull Lams sabini 60 557 442 202 153 135 104

Yellow-legged Gull L. cachinnans 557 744 1,565 974 738 1,030 1,136

Ring-billed Gull L delawarensis 70 84 69 71 170 142 182

Long-tailed Skua Slmorarms longicandus 330 393 1,.358 222 311 5,350 161

*^rhe work of the British Birds Rarities Committee is sponsored by Carl Zeiss (Oberkodm) iJd
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The ‘Great Storm’ of October 1987 will be reme.mbered for many years by

those in southeast England for displacing unprecedented numbers of Sabine’s

GuUs from the Bay of Biscay into parts of the country wTere they had, hith-

erto, been very rare [Brit. Birds 82: 191-208). It may be of interest to note,

though, that, e\en without these records, 1987 would still have been the

second-best year on record. Some 247 w'ere recorded before 10th October,

bettered then only by 1983 (321). We ha\^e estimated that some 310 were

recorded after this date; this assumes that all those seen after 18th October

were individuals moving on from their initial sites. It is not impossible that the

figure could be as high as 550, the most important factor being the lev’el of

duplication of records in Hampshire and the Isle of Wight, where flocks of 50

were seen on several occasions. Figs. 1, 2 & 3 show the numbers present on,

respectively, 16th, 17th and 18th October 1987. Of the ‘storm-birds’ aged,

76% were adults. The year 1988 was also exceptional for tliis species, lA-

though not receiving the publicity of 1987. Records in 1988 occurred in more

traditional areas: Gornwall had 192 and Go. Clare 74.

The vast majority of records of YcUow'-legged GuUs arc in the Southeast

(figs. 4 & 5, page 608). Papers on the identification of this and related species,

both in a British context and on a West Piilearctic scale, arc in preparation for

publication in British Birds.

4'hc apparent increase in numbers of Ring-billed Gulls between 1989 and

1990 is probably, at least in part, an artifact, as once a species is rcmov'cd

from the BBRC list it becomes increasingly difficult to distinguish newly

arrived individuals from returning and wandering birds, which would not be

counted (as new occurrences) in the BBRC system. Future totals, as is

gcncivilly the case with scarce migrants, wiU reflect the number of individiuils

arriving in Britain & Ireland during the course of a year, irrc.spectivc of

whether they hav'C iilrcady passed through in previous years.

There has been a dramatic incrca.se in the numbers of G)ug-tailcd Skuas

recorded off our shores in recent years. Huge numbers w'crc recorded in 1988

[Brit. Birds 84: 121-136), but the totals in even the lesser years of 1986, 1987,

1989 and 1990 were exceeded by only one year prior to 1985. Then came
1991, with nearly three times as many as in the entire 1958-85 period [Brit.

Birds 102-103).

Group 8. Near-passerines

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

I'Airopcan Bco-calcr Merops npiaster 18 ;t2 27 14 00 10

Ho()]>()c Upupa epops 91 170 174 i:t;t 141 103 1.30

W'rv ncck Jynx lonpiilla :ti.8 ;ti9 270 180 129 210

Records of European Bcc-caters in Britain and Ireland cea.sed to be published

in the British Birds Rarities Gommittec annual reports after 1990, when the

species exceeded the criteria used to define a national rarity. In 1991, there

was a major influx into ea.stern England during late June and July. We hav e

a.ssumcd that thiee records of five seen in Essex and twice subsequently in

Kent referred to the same flock.
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Figs. 1-3. Distribution of Sabine’s Gulls Lams
sabini on (1) 16th October 1987, (2) 17th Octo-

ber 1987, and (3) 18th October 1987. Note
different scales of abundance on each

map

Fig. 3. 18th October 1987

The pattern of records of Hoopoes continues much as before; the 1986-92

average was 137, compared with 125 for 1958-85. The years 1958 (224) and

1968 (240) have yet to be bettered.
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1375-1649

Fig. 4. July-Septcmbcr
• 1-274

• 275-549

550-824

825-1099
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Hg. 5. Januaiy-Marcli

22-32

33-43
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Figs. 4 & .5. Distribution of \'ellow-leggcd Gulls Imivs cachinnans (4) in early autumn (Jtily-

Septembcrj 1986-92 and (5) in early winter Qanuaiy-March) 1986-92. Note dHTerent scales of

abundance on each map

Most Wrynecks occur in autumn (fig. 6). The mean annual total for 1986-92

is 255. The pattern is similar to that of Ortolan Bunting Embeiiza hortulana (sec

group 11), wliich has a similar breeding range, but the striking difference is

the large number of inland records of Wrynecks (figs. 7 & 8). This may be

due to the birds’ feeding habits, which may bring them into back gar dens, but

raises the question of how many other European drift migrants go undetected

away from the coast.

Group 9. Pipits and larks

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Homed I>ark Eremophila alpestm 186 106 71 93 69 138 86

Richard’s Pipit Anthus novaeseekindiae 40 109 151 71 94 58 122

Tawny Pi]iit A. carnpestris 43 40 43 37 38 26 55

The Hor'ued Lrrrk figures arc provisional and will be revised in a more de-

tailed analysis of this .species.

The mean anniuil total of Richard’s Pipits rose to 92 during 1986-92, from

57 duriirg 1968-85, but this is not a statistically sigiiifreant inci'case since, as

with many Siberian migrants, the numbers reaching ^Vestel'n Europe \aiy

enormously from year to year. The 151 in 1988 is only three short of the

1968 record (though there were many fewer' observers then).

Tawny Pipits have also shown a slight, but not .significant, increase. The
1986-91 mean was 40, compared with 30 during 1968-85.
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Fig. 7. Spring
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Fig. 8. Autumn

Figs. 7 & 8. Distribution of Wrynecks J)’m torquilla (7) in spring 1 986-92 and (8) in autumn 1 986-92

Group 10. Warblers

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Aquatic Warbler Acrocephalus paludicola 27 14 16 31 53 56 51

Icterine Warbler Hippolais icterina 87 106 112 93 59 54 240

Melodious Warbler H. polygblta 38 36 30 24 43 24 43

Barred Warbler Sybia nisoiia 140 68 93 106 93 94 164

Pallas’s Leaf Warbler Phylbscopus proregub.f 11 58 64 32 33 33 17

Yellow-browed Warbler P. inomalus 553 341 771 300 300 242 347
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The numbers of Aquatic Warblers found each year depend almost entirely on

the ringing effort in the reedbcds along the south coast of England. Totals in

none of the recent years have reached the 99 recorded in 1976.

Annual totals of Icterine Warblers were on a plateau during 1986-91, with

a mean of 85, compared with 93 during 1968-85. The totals for 1990 and

1991 were the lowest since 1972. The spring total of 31 in 1988 was the sec-

ond-highest, but, although dwarfed by the 60 in spring 1984, neither year

compared with the invasion of 1992, when 165 arrived between the last week

of May and the last week ofJune.

Melodious Warbler records show Utde annual variation. The 1986-92 mean

w'as 34, compared with a 1968-85 mean of 37.

Numbers of Barred Warblers fluctuate gieatly from year to year, though

are normiilly between 100 and 200. The 1986-92 mean was 108, compared

with 135 for 1968-85.

The years 1988 and 1987 w'erc the second-best and tliird-bcst for Pallas’s

Leaf Wiirblcrs, the pcifle year having been 1982 with 127.

The sudden jump in the numbers of Yellow-browed Warblers reaching

Britain & Ireland which occurred in 1984 has been consolidated, with ap-

proaching 800 in 1988 and then around 300 annually during 1989-92. This

species is now' being found in winter nearly every year. Have w^c witnessed a

shift in migration pattern of a portion of the population? And, if so, why has

this shift occurred?

Group 11. Other passerines

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Bkielhroat LuMvm .wecica 61 251 215 81 66 40 86

Red-breasted Hycalchcr Fireduki pawa 111 116 136 131 76 82 67

Golden Oriole Oriolus nriobts 66 139 93 88 140 56 1.50

Red-baeked Shrike iMnius collwio 167 206 427 233 148 107 300

Great Grey Shrike L. excubitor 126 124 138 106 153 142 77

VVoodehat Shrike L. senator 26 1

1

27 22 22 7 16

Fairopean Serin Serinus serinus 40 47 43 34 68 60 33

Common Rosefineh Carpodacus etylhrinus 71 70 1.35 133 96 89 217

Ortolan Bunting Emberiza hortularia 78 38 72 61 43 32 81

There were two major Bluethroat falls on the North Sea coast, in the springs

of 1987 and 1988. In 1987, some 187 were recorded during 22nd-27th May.

The 1 988 fall occurred some ten days earlier, beginning on 1 1 th and peaking

on 14th; some 146 were recorded during llth-20th May. In both cases, aU

those subspccifically identified were of the red-spotted nominate race. In 1987,

five were ascribed to the white-spotted race tyanecul/i (all during 31st March to

5th Apiil), and two others at the same time were claimed as the race magmi

(which breeds in the Caucasus and Iran), but which is not yet on the British &
Irish List (some Iberian Bluethroats look very similar).

The mean annual totals of Red-breasted Hycatchcrs w^ere 103 during 1986-

92, compared with 91 during 1968-85; annual totals have been unremarkable.

Golden Orioles appear still to be increa.sing: the 1986-92 mean was 105,

and only one year (1991) had fewer than the 1968-85 mean of 60. (^Ve have

endeavoured to include only migrant records in those counties which have a

breeding population.)
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Fig. 9. Seasonal spread by weeks of Red-backed Shrikes Lanius colliirio during 1986-91

Autumn fSf

Figs. 10 & 11. Distribution of Red-backed Shrikes Lanius collurio (10) in spring 1986-92 and (11) in

autumn 1986-92

Red-backed Shrike records, Uke those of Wrynecks, were not analysed for

Rare Birds in Britain and Ireland (1988), so are displayed here (figs. 9-11). The
annual mean was 227, making Red-backed Shrikes somewhat rarer than Wry-

necks (perhaps much rarer, for the shrike is much less likely to be overlooked).

The years 1988 and 1992 were both marked by substantial spring influxes,

263 in 1988 and 228 in 1992. In contrast, 1992 produced only 40

Red-backed Shrikes in August and September, whereas 1988 saw 158

autumn migrants.

The Great Grey Shiike figtircs—like those for Horned Lark—are provi-

sional, pending a more detailed analysis of exactly how many individuals are

recorded here as migrants and as winter visitors.
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For VVoodchat Shrike, the year 1991 stands oiit as poor, the worst since

1972 (when there were also seven) and in the past 35 years exceeding only the

lean spell of 1961-63 (when there were four, three and two in successive

years). The 27 in 1988, however, was an all-time high.

The European Serin bred sporadically in southern England during the

1970s and 1980s, but has not eonsolidated this tenuous foothold. It is a diffi-

cult species to assess, as many coastal watchpoints frequendy report long series

of observations in which it is ob\iously very difficult to estimate the number of

individuals involved.

The recent upsurge of records of Common Roscfinch, especially in spring,

has been one of the ornithological events of the last few years. W'^e aU wait

with interest to see whether the species will become firmly establi.shed, or

whether, like the preceding species, it will be added to the long list of those

which hav'e just failed fuUy to colonise from the Continent. A paper on the

spread of the Common Rosefmch is being prepared by D. I. M. Wallace for

publication in British Birds, but the records from the county bird reports al-

ready show' the unprecedented number of spring ar riv als in 1992.

Future plans

Now' that the basic data hav^c been assembled and the anniuil numbers sum-

marised (in parts 1 and 2), w'e shiiU be looking in much more detail at the pat-

terns of individual species and groups of species. We shall also be updating the

database constantly and publishing I'cvised figures at regular intervffis.
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Twenty-five years ago...

'Spotting rare birds ^’our editorial in thejanuar\' 1969 issue [Brit. Birds, 62: 1-3) stated: “Crit-

ics of the enjoyable sport of spotting rare birds have com])lained that it ])ro\ ides little of scien-

tific \alue’’; and it then went on to dis]mte this. Why bother? Who cares? Is not birdwatching a

hobby, an interest, a pastime, any more? I ha\'c yet to learn of the additions to science from the

jjlayers ol' golf or the decotees of angling. ... I am a tally-hunter, a tick-hunter, a list-gnibber,

who owes no-otie any explanation, and 1 will not stoo)) to pretend that I am a.shamed to be so.

.Anyone el.se is free, if he wishes, to spend all his spare time achancitig scietice by obseiving

mituitely the way a House Sparrow jireens, but it bores me still and 1 will not spend my time

reading it. . . . Like dentistry, I am glad someone is ])re|)ared to do it. but I want no hand in it

myself . . . /\. L. Mncill'.l.l.’ [Bril. Birds 62: .')17, December 1969).



The Welsh
Monk Vulture

Keith Vmicombe, on behalfof the British Omitholoftsts^ Union

Records Committee

D uring the winter of 1977/78, a Monk Vulture Aegypiiis monachus was
present in mid Wales. Although the identification was accepted by both

the British Birds Rarities Committee and the British Ornithologists’ Union
Records Committee, the record was rejected by the BOURC as being a likely

escape from captivity (BOU 1980). The file was recirculated to the Committee

in 1992 and the result was a 9:1 majority in favour of the species being placed

in Category D1 of the British List (BOU 1993). Category D1 contains those

species that would otherwise appear in Category A, except that there is

reasonable doubt that they have ever occurred in a wild state. Despite the

length of time since the occurrence, the record has remained controversial,

and this article explains the reasons for the BOURC ’s decision.

The vulture was first seen by a farmer at Rhulen, near Aberedw, Powys, on

29th November 1977. He was apparently apprehensive at the time as his son

was very ill and the arrival of the vulture was taken as a bad omen! The

farmer, Mr Davies, telephoned local birdwatcher, Harold MeSweeney, of

Aberedw, telling him that he had a bird about the size of a turkey with an

enormous hooked beak, walking around amongst his sheep. They dug up a

dead sheep and laid it out in the field and, on 2nd December, HMcS
obtained some photographs, despite poor conditions (plates 175 & 176). He

then had it under observation for several weeks, during which time it was also

seen at Glasbury and Painscastle. The vailturc then moved to the \icinity of

Llynheilyn (near Llanfihangel-nant-Melan), where it stayed until 8th February

1978. In all, it covered a north-south stiip of about 22 km by 3 km (14 miles

by 2 nfiles). Bob Richardson, the late Laurel Tucker, Nigel Tucker and I saw

it on 14th and 15th January 1978, having travelled to Llanfihangcl following a

second-hand report of a Giifibn Vulture Gyps fukus. On finding the bird, w^e

613
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realised that the rumour had somehow become confused and that it was in

fact a Monk Vulture. In \iew of its timid behaxiour and the species’ vagrancy

to several northern European countries, we released the news onto the

national grapevine and, consequently, it was widely twitched during the

following weeks. After it left Llanfihangel, it moved to the RSPB Gwenffnvd

reserv'c in Dyfed, about 45 km (27 miles) to the southwest, where it was last

seen on 20th Febmary.

A number of factors were taken into account by the BOURC in the

record’s tv\'o circulations and the following discussion is based on the contents

of the file that passed around the Committee. I might add that the file was

very detailed—it is now 3 cm thick!—and its compilation involved many
hours of painstaking work, both with correspondents abroad and in obtaining

and translating extensive foreign literature, some of it rather obscure. Much of

this is done on a voluntary basis by the BOURC Secretary, Tim Inskipp, ably

assisted by Ian Dawson. Whilst it would be impossible to claim that our

researches were totiilly exhaustive, the sheer depth of the investigation was

impressive.

Behaviour

Had the culture been obviously tame, had it been ringed or had it w'orn

jesses, then it w'ould hav^e immediately been discounted and soon forgotten.

Our experience of 14th and 15th January, however, indicated that it was
incredibly timid. We were unable to approach it in full view to within 400 m
and, on 15th, it flushed at extremely long range: about 800 m. It seems that

other visiting birders found it to be eqiuilly unapproachable. On the BBRC
circulation, however, the then Welsh representative, Graham Williams,

provided somewhat contradictory information. HMcS had considered it to be

I'ig. I. Ntonk \’iiluirc Ae^fim moimchus, I’owys, Jaiuiaiy 197tt [I/iurrl lucker)
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quite wary, but people going about the farm in the normal way were
accepted. On one occasion, he was able to stalk it to within 10 m, although
this was facilitated by atrocious weather (H. McSweeney in litt). He said that,
when flushed, the vulture would glide from the hillside down to the valley and
circle around from behind, the entire behaviour being in keeping with wild
vultures that he had seen. John Humphrey, then warden at the GwenSrwd,
said that it was sometimes quite bold in the air and would fly very near to
people. On one occasion, it followed a local farmer quite closely as he fed his
cattle, once landing in a tree on the edge of a field that he was in. Humphrey
told Wflliams that it would sometimes drift over him and look at him from
directly above before moving on. He contended that it came much closer than
the resident Common Buzzards Buteo buteo.

These differing comments are somewhat difficult to evaluate, but they raise

an obvious question: how would an escaped vulture behave anyway? One
private collector told BR and NT that he had kept several species of \ailture

(but not Monk) and, in his experience, they had aU quickly become tame and
dependent. In contrast. Gardener (1980), who had a breeding pair of Griffons,

two Turkey Vultures Cathartes aura and a pair of Bateleurs Terathopius ecaudatus

in a large 13-m-high aviary, stated that none of them was tame despite

regular cleaning and feeding.

State of plumage

On 14th and 15th January, the vulture appeared not to show any ob\dous

signs of plumage wear, although we were never able to evaluate this at close

range. HMcS felt that the primaries were frayed, while Peter Davis, who had
excellent views within 30 m as it flew directly over him, considered that aU the

flight feathers were quite badly chipped and abraded, showing all along the

trailing edge of the wings and tail and with ‘small holes’ in the primaries. John
Humphrey, who saw it regularly, considered that the tips of its primaries,

secondaries and tail feathers were abraded. Plates 175 and 176 unequivocally

show abraded primaries and secondaries, the former apparently having some

gaps in the vanes, but is this indicative of a captive origin? Large vailtures are

susceptible to abrasion, particularly since they may thrash their wings against

vegetation on take-off, and several photographs of wild Monk Vultures show

individuals with battered remiges (e.g. Brit. Birds 58: plate 36; Pforr &
Limbrunner 1981). I showed McSweeney ’s photographs to Nick Williams, the

Department of the Environment’s Ghief Wildlife Inspector, who has extenswe

experience with captive raptors as well as with wild Monk Vultures. He
considered that the gaps in the primaries may have been caused principciUy by

the parting of the vanes on take-off (particularly if the vegetation had been

wet) rather than as a result of captivity. He considered that captive voilturcs

tend to snap off the tips of their primaries and that the ‘damage’ shown in the

photographs would not necessarily indicate a captive origin. Bob Scott, who also

carries out inspection work for the DoE, told Ian Dawson that he considered

that there was nothing untoward in the feather wear and that he had seen

photographs of wild Monk Vultures in Mallorca in far worse condition. As

with the bird’s behaviour, its state of plumage was somewhat inconclusive.
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175. Monk Vulture Ae^'piivi moriachus, PovNys, December 1977 {H. MeSween^)

Ageing

Using the criteria outlined by Shirihai (1988), it is clear that the Welsh Monk
Vulture was not a juvenile. The base of the biU was greyish, the exposed skin

on its head was whitish, its legs were whitish and it had a thin buffv' bar

edging the undeiwing-coverts. Indeed, reference to Z?IfP strongly suggests that

it was a full adult. One could perhaps conjecture that a genuine \agrant

would most likely have been a jiu'cnilc or an immature.

Breeding status

A major argument against its being wild is the fact that Monk Vulture is now
a very rare breeding bird in Europe. Meyburg & Meyburg (1983) summarised

the populations about the time of the Welsh occurrence and, unless othemise

stated, the following information is based on their findings: mainland Spain

(190-250 pairs), Mallorca (five pairs in 1981-82), Sardinia (one to two pairs),

Bulgaria (probably one or two pairs), Greece (15 pairs), Cyprus (still perhaps

two pairs), Turkey (estimated over 100 pairs), Crimea (fi\'e to eight pairs),

Caucasus (200-300 pairs in East Georgia) and TVrmcnia (about 50 pairs). It is

apparent that larger populations occur farther cast, with 500-800 pairs

(maximum 1,000) in the stronghold of the arid steppes and highlands of

Central Asia. In Mongolia, it was described as the commonest \ulturc. In

China, Ye (1991) estimated a decreasing population of 1,760 indi\-iduals. In

'fibet, the Monk Vulture is worshipped and is thus protected, but, in recent

years, the use of chemical pesticides against rodents has led to the poisoning of

\-ulturcs and their breeding rate has declined. Many are also trapped and shot

for the trade in their feathers (Ye 1991) and the export of 300 frozen

specimens in 1979 indicates the scale of the problem (Meyburg & Meyburg
1983).

Incidentally, in Spain there has been a reco\eiy since the late 1970s. In

1988, Collar & Andrew gave the Spanish population as about 365 pmrs in 16
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colonies, while Hiraldo & Donazar (1990) considered that the European
population was about 500 pairs, 90% of which were in Spain. In 1991, the

Spanish population was described as having undergone a ‘rapid recovery’,

with a popidation of 774 pairs in 27 colonies {Brit. Birds 84: 229).

Movements and vagrancy

Ferguson-Lees (1965) stated that the species was largely sedentary, although in

Tibet and Mongolia some individuals appear to move down into the Chinese

lowlands in winter. It is, however, clearly capable of longer movements, as it is

an extremely rare vagrant through Edat, Israel, both in spring (February to

March) and autumn (October to November), usually with one or two in any

season, accompanying flocks of Steppe Eagles Aquila nipalensis (Shirihai &
Christie 1992). (Note how the timing of the migration through Eilat

corresponds with the dates of the appearance and departure of the Welsh

bird.) It has also been recorded at Suez (Bijlsma 1983), the Bosphorus (Bijlsma

1987) and the Dardanelles (Martins 1989) whde, farther south, it has been

reported from the Sinai, Egypt and the Sudan (Bijlsma 1983), as well as from

Arabia, northern India, Burma and south China (Moreau 1972). There is

often an assumption that large birds of prey are unable to cross significant

expanses of water, yet the species has wandered to Japan, where there were

four records prior to 1953 and have been ten since (Brazd & Hanawa 1991).

Most of these have been in December, but it has wintered at least once: in

1982/83 at Ibaraki-ken, where it was present until at least 23rd February.

Individuals recorded in southern Japan are likely to have come via the

Korean Peninsida, where they winter in small numbers. Such a flight would

involve a minimum sea crossing of about 150 km. A record of one on the

island of Iriomote-jima in December 1967 would have involved two sea

crossings of some 130 km and 175 km had it taken the most direct route from

mainland China, via Taiwan.
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The BOURC was able to trace at least 99 records (as opposed to indixidiutls)

from elsewhere in northern and central Europe outside the former So\ict

Union. The vast majority were from the nineteenth century, and most were

from the period May to October. The preponderance of records from eastern

Europe may suggest an easterly origin, but the species was clearly much more

numerous in those days, and nineteenth-ccntuiy^ breeding records from the

Slo\'akian High Tatra (tw^o nests) and the Austrian Southern Alps (three nests)

indicate that some of these reports probably related to indi\iduals wandering

up from the south. The lack of modern records from northern Europe (only

1 3 since 1 945, including six considered or known to have been escapes) shows

just how rare the species has become. The foregoing breeding records and the

following arc, unless otherwise stated, based on Glutz von Blotzheim et al.

(1971).

.UIS'I'RI.V About 18 records, if multiple sightings are counted as single records. The only post- 1945

records were in August 1960 (two records) and in August 1963.

.SWrrZKRIANl) Three records in the nineteenth century' and four in the twentieth, the last being in

June 1938 (Winkler 1987).

FOR.MKR CZFX:UOSl.(r\'AK.l.\ Recorded at least 25 times since the beginning of the nineteenth

century, the last being in May 1929. There were single records in January, October and

December, but all the others \\ere in the period April to August. Occasionally, groups of uj) to 60

turned up and such influxes were repeated annually for a short period. Thus, a flock patrolled

through Bohemia and Moravia from 1872 to 1877 and, in 1900, 13 reached northeast Bohemia.

I’()I..\NI) 'There were at least 1 1 nineteenth-century records, each involving one to three

individiuils, and three in the twentieth century involving .singles in May 1906, May' 1949 and a

juvenile caught in Kielce in mid .\ugust 1982 fTomiiifoJc 1990).

KINIANl) One in Mivieska, central Finland, from about 19th to 24th June 1976 was considered to

have been an escape. It was seen by local |jeople, not birdwatchers, but was v'ery tame (viewed

down to 2 m) and was described as ‘frightening’, it raising its neck feathers and his.sing when
approached (Hongell 1989; Hannujannes in litt).

c;KR.M.\N^ (K.'\s r) About 1 1 records, some nine of which were in the nineteenth century, including

two cases of two, one of three and one shot from a group of 1 1 in May 1849. 'The two twentieth-

century records were both po.st-War, in May 1953 and August 1956. The latter was of a young

bird captured and taken to Berlin Zoo, where it was still aliv'e in January 1971.

(iKR.M.AN'i' (\VK.S lj Seventeen certain and two uncertain records. There are ten certain records from

Bavaria, the last being taken from a group of six in May 1921 (Wust 1981). The uncertain

records involved three in July 1923 and one in 1925 or 1926. Interestingly, Wiist states that apart

Jrom escapes (my italics) there have been no records from Bavaria for ‘more than 50 y(.'ars’. 'There

are a nineteenth-century record from I/nver Saxony, liv'C old records from Schleswig-Holstein and

one in Hamburg-Stellingen in June-July 1917, the last for northern Germany (Niethammer et al.

1964).

DKNM.VRK 'Two old winter records from the last century' have recently been removed from the

Danish list (Olsen 1991), and one that was |)resent from 17th August to 13th Sc])tembcr 1974

(Christensen 1974) w'as considered to hav'e been an escape (Pedersen 1980).

I HK NK I HKRI.VND.S .VND B1'1.(;IUM Pcrha])s of greatest relevance to the Welsh record are five recent

occurrences in Belgium and the Netherlands. In chronological order:

1948 One was shot at Wamel, Geldeiiand, Netherlands, on 12th October 1948 (dc Reuver 1955)

and this was accepted onto the Dutch li.st. The person who shot the bird was lined by the local

police and the .specimen is now in the collection of the Rijksmuseum van Natuuiiijke Historic in

Ixidcn (van IJzendoorn & dc Hccr 198.5) (plate 177). It aiipearcd to be a female and, because of

its lack of abrasion and in jiarticular the perfect condition of the tail and claws, it was considered

unlikely to have esca|)cd from captivity (A. B. van den Berg in litt).

197.5 ,'\n e.sca|K-d ringed individual from (jcrmany was found alive al Hoeke, West Handel's,

Belgium, in 1975 (Herroelcn 1979).
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1977 One over Kalloo, northwest of Antwerp, Belgium, on 8th March 1977 (Gerene 1977) was
accepted into the Belgian Categoi'y D, but is now considered to have been an escape (P.

Herroelen in lilL). What may have been the same bird was twice reported over the border in the

Netherlands. A local newspaper carried a report of one at Hoek, Zeeuwsvlaanderen, Zeeland (40

km from Kalloo) on 7th March, but no documentation was ever submitted to the Dutch rarities

committee. 4'he other sighting was on 4th April, when one was observ'ed for at least 15 minutes

circling 60 m above Mjddelburg, Wiilcheren, Zeeland. Tlris record, howe\'er, was rejected by the

Dutch rarities committee because the description was considered to be inconclusive. It was

reported that it showed no dtunage except for one-and-a-half secondaries missing on the right

wing (A. B. van den Berg in lilt).

1978 On 23rd April 1978, one w'as seen flying north near Castricum, North Holland. It was seen

again in the northeast of the country two weeks later and noted to have a strap around its neck

(Q. L. Slings in lilt.), although this record was not submitted to the Dutch rarities committee

(A. B. van den Berg in litt.).

1990 Finally, one flying west in Antwerpen-Blokkersdijk, Belgium, on 21st October 1990 w'as also

considered probably to have been an escape (Symens 1990).

That there were two definite escapes and two considered escapes at large just across the North

Sea during the period August 1974 to April 1978 clearly indicates that the potential for an

escaped Monk Vulture to turn up in Britain at that time was very real. Indeed, there must be a

possibility that the March 1977 Belgian (and possibly Dutch) indi\idual subsequently made its way

westwards to appear in Wales later that year. It could just be conceivable that the 1974 Danish,

the 1976 Finnish, the 1977 Belgian (and Dutch) and the 1977/78 Welsh records all related to one

wandering individual.

177 . Monk Vulture Aeg}’pitis monachus shot in the Netherlands on 12th October 1948, now in the

Rijksmuseum v'an Natuurlijke Historie in I.eiden [A. B. van den Ber^
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FRANCE For the sake of completeness, and in addition to the aforementioned north European

occurrences, there were several records from southern France in the nineteenth century'. 1 here

have been only live individuals this century: in September 1955, two in July 1976, one in June

1981 (Dubois & Yesou 1992) and one in April 1991 (Dubois et al. 1992), all in provinces

bordering the PvTenees. .\lso, one in Aude in October 1992 was probably one of four released in

the Cev'ennes in a recent reintroduction programme [Brit. Birds 86: 281).

Status in captivity

Shortly after the sighting of the Welsh bird, NT obtained from Tim Inskipp a

list of 32 zoos, bird gardens and private collections thought likely to keep large

vultures. Although clearly not an exhaustive list, all were contacted by

telephone by BR and NT and the following held the species (with no losses):

Flamingo Gardens and Zoo Park, Buckinghamshire; Flamingo Land at

Mahon, West Yorkshire; Twycross Zoo, Leicestershire; Bristol Zoo; and

London Zoo. Despite the story of the \ailture reaching the national press, no

losses were reported. On the last BOURC circulation, however, Tim Inskipp

recalled hearing of a free-flying Monk Vulture in a zoo on the Isle of Man,

but he was unable to trace the details and cannot say whether it was in the

zoo subsequent to the sighting of the Welsh individual. This does suggest,

though, that there may have been other captive Monk Vultures that were not

revealed by our enquiries. There is also a possibility that the vulture was being

held illegally and its escape was not reported for that reason or that it escaped

on the Continent. In this respect, as well as the Belgian and Dutch e.scapcs

noted above, Paul Herroclen {in litt) was able to trace a reference to 1 1 ringed

Monk Vultures held in captivity in Baden-Wurttemberg, Gcnnany, in 1975-79.

Conclusions

In view of the previous extnflimital records in northern European countries

and the species’ ability to make extensive sea crossings, the Committee
conceded that there was a possibility, albeit unlikely, that the Monk Vulture

could occur in Britain as a wild vagrant. Against this, it appears to have

decreased to the point where, outside Spain, the European population is now
very small and, as a consequence, records of vagrancy to other parts of

Europe arc now few and far between. At least two records in northwest

Europe around the time of the Welsh sighting involved escapes. The majority

of records of vagrants to northern and central Europe were from the

nineteenth century, when the species was much commoner in southern

Europe. Unlike the Welsh record, most of those occurred in summer. The
po.s.sibility must exist, however, that it originated from Asia, where the species

is more numerous. Comments on the bird’s behaviour were somewhat
contradictoiy, although it can be concluded that it did nothing positwely to

indicate a captive origin. Similarly, the state of its plumage was incondusivc,

although two photographs by Harold MeSweeuey show extensive plumage

wear that rmiy indicate that it had been in captivity. That it appeared to be an

adult would also militate against its being wild.

d’hc fact of the matter is that we .simply do not know where the vulture

came from and it seems highly unlikely that we ever shall, d'he Committee
decided, however, that the possibility that it was an escape from captivity
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outweighed the possibility of its being a genuinely wild vagi'ant and the species

was placed in Category D1 of the British List.
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Summary
-A Monk Vulture Aegfpius monachus was present at various localities in Powys and Dyfed from

29th November 1977 to 20th February' 1978. The record, prexiously rejected, has now been

placed in Category' D1 of the British & Irish List by the British Ornithologists’ Union Records

Committee. Reasons for this decision are discussed, with reference to the bird’s behaviour, its

state of plumage arrd age, its breeding staters, the vagrancy patterns itr Europe and Asia and its

status in captivity.
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Requests
Colour-marked birds: a reminder /Mthough colour-marking may be used in purely local

studies (e.g. of bchaciour;, the majority of studies of marked populations depend upon co-opera-

tion from ;ill observers who sight the marked individuals. Only in e.xceptional instances do we
publish .separate rec|uests on this subject (there are far too many such studies to include them all).

If you see a marked bird (other than with ordinary BTO rings), please report it as follows:

c:OR.\IOR.\N'I.S Colour-ring .sightings. Dr Robin Sellers, Rose Cottage, Ragnall Lane, Walklev

Wood. Nailsvvorth, Gloucester CJIii ORU.

S\V/\NS .\ND CJEKE: Colour-ring sightings, Carl Mitchell, Wildfowl & Wetlands Ernst, Slimbridge,

Gloucester (;E2 7B r.

\V.\DERS: Wader Study Group, PO Bo.x 247, 1 ring, Hertfordshire HP2:t .s.SN.

GUt.l.s: Large gulls: Peter Rcjck, 32 Kersteman Road, Redlands, Bristol BSfi 7BX; small gulls: Kjeld

Pedersen, Daglykkevej 7, DK-2650 Hvidovre, Denmark.

.\1J. OTHER SPEC:iRS: Kevin Baker, BTO, Ehe Nunnery, Nunnery Place, Thetford, Norli)lk IP21 2Pti.

Drawings of rare breeding birds Artists may care to note that line-drawings are included

within the report on ‘Rare breeding birds in the United Kingdom’ every year, and that British

Birds always welcomes the submission of drawings of ajjpropriate species for ])ossible selection.

Sizes should be those specified for the Bird Illustrator of the Year competition: 17.1 cm wide X
6.9 cm deep, or 8.25 cm wide X 6.0 cm deep, for publication at two-thirds of those sizes. Plea.se

send drawings to the BB Editorial Office.

Readership Survey by FREEPOST By indicating your jireferences, you will be able to

inlluence the future contents ol' BB. Plca.se take a few minutes to hel}) us by completing the pull-

out form on page ix in the centre of this issue. 5’ou can return it to us by FREEPOST. Ehank

you.

Binoculars and telescopes survey, VI Our first live suiveys of sub.scribers' opinions of their

binoculars and telescopes were in 1978, 1982, 1984, 1987 and 1991 (Brit. Birds 71: 129-439; 76:

155-161; 78: 167-17,5; 81: 149-160; 84: 267-282). Ehe results arc always so interesting and u.sellil

in showing birdwatching trends that we now rejieat such suneys at regular inten als. Ehe sunev
I'orm (iir the sixth is inserted with this issue and we hoiie that BB subsi iibers will again hel|) us by
completing and returning this form to us: British Birds Suivey, Free|iost BE955, Blunham,
Bedliird MKH :iBR.



Notes
Bulwer’s Petrel and White-faced Storm-petrel diving as an evasion

tactic On 14th July 1991, in the North Atlantic between the Iberian penin-

sula and the Azores, I made the following observations. At 39°00'N, 19°

05'W, I watched a Bulwer’s Petrel Bulweria bulwerii at about 100 m hovering

briefly with head bent forwards and wings parallel with the surface, apparently

foraging. Suddenly, it dashed uncharacteristically to the water, floated mo-

mentarily and dived. As it did so, a subadult Pomarine Skua Stercorarius pomari-

ms swooped within centimetres of it; again the skua swooped, and the

surfacing petrel promptly dived once more, in a manner reminiscent of a Surf

Scoter Melanitta perspicillata. As the skua disappeared, the petrel resurfaced and

flew off, apparently unharmed.

On the same day, at 38°36'N, 20°59'W, while I was watching two White-

faced Stonn-pctrels Pelagodroma marina at close range, an adult Lesser Black-

backed Gull LamsJuscus which had been following the vessel suddenly wheeled

over one of them, hovering unsteadily in the light breeze. The stonn-petrel

splashed down to the surface in a manner much as when feeding, and then

dived; four times in about one minute the storm-petrel dived and resurfaced,

as the gull continued to hover clumsily overhead. When the gull rejoined the

vessel, the storm-petrel promptly resumed its, characteristic flight. During the

entire incident, the second storm-petrel continued to fly only a few metres

away, apparently undisturbed.

There appears to be no discussion in the literature (e.g. BUT) on diving be-

haviour of these petrels. Nevertheless, it may well be that, in exceptional cii-

cumstances, evasion tactics will include diving. C. C. Moore
v/v Monte Mar R/C. Monk Sta. Luzk, 2775 Parede, Portugal

Brent Geese taking bread Brent Geese Branta bemida regularly winter in

the north Solent at Keyhaven, Hampshire. In late winter, at periods of liigh

tide, flocks of over 1,000 individuals spend much time grazing in coastal fields,

before flighting to adjacent saltings to feed on marine grasses, including salt-

marsh-grass Puccinellia, and, in shaUow-water mudflats, on gieen algae. During

the 1980s, these geese became increasingly tame, allowing cars and boats to

approach to within 10 m on occasions. Day visitors use the road along the

upper shore and regularly provide supplementary foods, chiefly picnic scraps

and bread, that are taken by ducks. Mute Swans Cygnus olor and Black-headed

Gulls Lams ndibundus. On seven occasions over the period January-March in

both 1990 and 1991, up to four Brent Geese at a time came to take bread

thrown on to the upper mudflats by picnickers: another indication of the more
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flexible feeding behaviour of this goose, w'hich was fonnerly linked so strongly

with eelgrass ^ostera as its key food material in winter. D.W’II) Gl.Ul-:

Bntish Trustfor Omithobg^, The Nunnery, Nunnery Place, Theford, Norfolk IF24 2FU

Hobbies nesting on pylons I was interested in the recent notes on

Hobbies Fako subbuteo nesting on pylons [Brit. Birds 86: 625; 87: 335-336). A
pair used an old nest of Carrion Crows Corvus corone on a pylon near here in

1993 and again in 1994, and I suspect in previous years. It is probably a quite

usual habit here in the Rhine-Ncckar plain. JOHN F. Bl RTON
Wasserturmstrasse 53, 69214 Eppelheim, Heidelberg, Germany

I'urtlier such reports will be lilcd lor reference. Eds

Water Rail feeding in overhanging alder On 23rd September 1991, at

a small stretch of marsh near Maidstone, Kent, I watched an adult Water

Rail Rallus aquaticus suddenly fly up into low, overhanging branches of an

alder Alnus glutinosa. It confidently walked among the thin branches, appearing

to peck for insects, although I could not be sure what it was eating. BWP (vol.

2) mentions a Witter Rail flying into an apple tree Alalus to remove fruit.

Don T.'WLor
1 Rose Cottages, Old Loose Hill, Maidstone, Kent ME15 ORN

Wood Pigeon copulating with Collared Dove In the second half of

May 1991, in my neighbour’s garden near Hastings, East Sussex, a (presumed

niiflc) W'ood Pigeon Columba palumbus and a (presumed female) CoUared Dov’C

Streptopelia decaocto were consorting together in a large poplar tree Populus, as

though paired. There was much activity on the part of the Wood Pigeon, and

at first I thought that one of the birds was trying to drive the other aw'ay, but

it soon became apparent that the Wood Pigeon was in fact courting the dove.

WTten the latter was perched, fairly passwc and silent, on a branch (not iflways

the same one), the pigeon would land first in front of and then behind her,

bowing deeply with rai.scd tail and uttering a more liquid note than liis usual

song; now' and again, the pigeon would stop and preen. The dove made no

attempt to repel his attentions. On the third or fourth day (26th May), the

Wood Pigeon’s display became much more excited and included some
hopping and more preening. He then mounted the dove, apparently

successfully; immediately afterwards, the pigeon called loudly and continued

his display, but in a much more .subdued manner. This .sequence of ev'ents

was observed at least twice more ov'er the following days, but the property

then changed hands and the new owner cut down the poplar. There wrre no
subsequent observ ations, no nest was seen, and I had no reports of hybrid

young.

'I'here would seem no reason to account for this deviant behaviour, since

both Wood Pigeons and Collared Dov'es are plentiful in the district. Derek
Coodwin’s suggestion {in litt), that one or both birds may hav'c been hand-

reared in the company of the other species, is, I suppose, possible, although

enquiries made locally did not produce any evidence; his other suggestion.
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lliat egg-substitution may have occurred, I consider highly unlikely, as the
distnct is inhabited almost exclusively by the elderly retired. J. A. b! Gale

Argo^, 11 Rockmead Road, Fairlight, Hastings, East Sussex TN35 4DJ

Juvenile migrant Bam Swallows in Britain in 1991 In 1991, a Barn
Swallow Hirundo rustica in juvenile plumage was watched with two adults at
Warsash, Hampshire, on 1 4th May and a juvenile was among migrant flocks
of hirundines at College Lake, Buckinghamshire, on 1 6th May. These obser-
vations coincided with a milder southwesterly airflow that followed a pro-
longed period of cool, sometimes damp weather over Britain during much of
April and early May, when persistent northerly winds contrived to hold back
many spring migrants. In Britain and many parts of central-western Europe,
Barn SwciUows may start laying early clutches in mid Apiil, generally a week
or more earlier in southern Europe, with first eggs laid in March in parts of
Spain and northwest Africa [BWP 5). These juveniles, as those recorded previ-

ously in May in several parts of Britain, with the earliest in the Channel
Islands on 16th April 1988 {But. Birds 62: 282-284; 70: 122; 73: 312-313; 84:

572), may well have been swept up from such breeding places in the
Mediterranean basin, perhaps accompanying swallows of South African origin

held up on passage for a long period. David Glue
British Trustfor Omithologp, The Nunnery, Nunnery Place, Thetford, Norfolk IP24 2PU

Wintering Blackcap and Great Tits swallowing beech seeds
apparently whole At about 11.00 GMT on 3rd February 1991, in mature

woodland near West Bagborough, Taunton, Somerset, I saw a female

Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla feeding with four Great Tits Parus major on the

ground. The birds were foraging as a party under beech trees Fagus ybatica\

the temperature at the time was around freezing, and snow was lying in

patches. The Blackcap, which I watched through binoculars for about five

minutes, was seen to swallow portions of the beech seeds, although, on several

occasions, some nuts were swallowed apparently whole, or nearly so, after

nibbling; the Great Tits behaved similarly. I had the impression, however,

that the warbler was less skilled than the tits at dealing with the fallen beech

seeds. Eventually, the five birds flew off, as a group, to a nearby beech tree

and became lost to view. Wintering Blackcaps in Britain are known to feed on

berries of various species, as well as on bread and fat at garden birdtables.

Eric Simms (1985, British Warblers) did not mention beech nuts as a food of

Blackcaps. A. P. Radford
Crossways Cottage, West Bagborough, Taunton, Somerset TA4 3EG

The swallowing of beech nuts whole is very surprising, especially so for Great Tits. Further,

corroborating observations will be welcomed. Eds
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Brent Geese with white neck bands In Dc\'on during winter 1988/89,

David Flumm recorded three adult Brent Geese Branta bemicln of the nominate

race with the white neck patches joined at the front, forming a neck band and

thus, in that respect, resembling the race nigricans {Brit. Birds 84: 220-221).

On 13th October 1993, on Tcxel, Noordholland, I noticed such an

individual amongst some 2,000 other Brent Geese. Apart from the broad

white collar, broken only at the rear, it looked much the same as the other

adults present.

From this and David Flumm’s earlier note, it would appear that the neck

patches arc a variable character. Does the neck ring of nigicans vaiy as well?

P. COMBRIDGE
10 By the Wood, Calmore, Totton, Hampshire SO40 3F(l

Rob Hume ha.s commented: ‘The neck rings of Brent Geese in riic Natural Historv' Mu.seum.

I ring, ha\e been looked at by members of' the British Birds Rarities Committee, together with

other features that may helj) distinguish the race nigncmis. Clearly, on rare occasions, indniduals of

other races may have nec k rings joining (narrowly) at the front, w'hile uigriram can have a frontal

Itand of reduced width. The Siberian race orientals may further complicate the issue, with

relatively narrow or streaked frontal neck bands. With indiciduals of mixed-race parentage also

reported, the BBRC eon.sidered that only those indiciduals .seen clearly in the field to show all the

important features
—

‘clas.sic' nigrkans indicidual.s—should be recorded as such.’ Kl)s

Supercilium difference between Radde’s and Dusky Warblers Dr
Goliu Bradshaw' usefully summarised the main dilfcrcnccs bclwccn Radde’s

Warbler Phylloscopus schwargi and Dusky Warbler P. Jiiscatus {Brit. ' Birds 87; 436-

441). Apparently, in the past a few Dusky Warblers have been misidentilied as

Radde’s because of a lack of appreciation of the variability of the former (c.g.,

Dutch Birding 14: 17-19). Although kindly referring to the l)iomctrics as given

by me in Identification Guide to European Passerines, Bradshaw and all other au-

thors have stiiprisingly failed to mention one difference in the supercilium p;it-

tern which I described in the blue edition of my guide (1984) and which I

made even more clear in the green (1992, pp. 208-209): 44ic forepart of the

supercilium, especially the dorsal (upper) edge between bill and eye, is sharply

defined on Dusly but diffusely on Radde's. When examining long series of skins,

numerous photographs, and those birds seen elo.se enough in the field, tliis

holds true for 99% (the odd exceptions being mostly due to feathers lost dur-

ing either trapping, or heavy moult). 'The ditferenee has nothing to do with

the width of the supercilium (although Dusky ty^hcally, but not invaiiably, has

a narrow supc'reilium between eye and bill), or the colour (although Radde’s
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practically always has a buff tinge there, it can bleach to more whitish, occa-
sionally approaching the typically whitish forepart of Dusky). When extracting
a bird of one of these two species from a mistnet, it is possible to tell which
one just by glancing at this character; measuring the bill later in the lab will

then be a mere confirmation. The only field guide which shows the difference

well is Lars Jonsson’s {Birds of Europe with North Africa and the Middle East, 1992,

p. 451), but only on the plate—it is not mentioned in the text. I should add
that there is one other species which shares the diffuse forepart-of-supercilium

pattern with Radde’s Warbler; the East Asian species Yellow-streaked Warbler
P. aimandii, so far not recorded in Europe. L/VRS Svensson

Sturegatan 60, S-114 36 Stockholm, Sweden

Identification of Pine Bunting I was surprised that Dr Colin Bradshaw
and Martin Gray {Brit. Birds 86: 378-386) originally thought that the problem
of the identification of female Pine Bunting Emberiza leucocephalos was so

simplistic. The huge difference in coloration between males of Yellowhammer
E. citrinella and Pine Bunting means that the colour range of hybrids is

immense and for this reason some authorities considered them conspecific for

many years. There is a wide overlap zone where interbreeding takes place in

the former So’ciet Union. Neither of these points was mentioned in the article.

Whilst it is clear that Pine Buntings occur in the UK, as these come from at

least as far east as the overlap zone (and possibly farther east), it stands to

reason that individuals from the hybrid zone also occur. This surely leads to

the conclusion that, potentially at least, more hybrids will occur in the UK
than Pine Buntings.

In ‘good’ years (often when Siberian vagrants appear in the UK in good

numbers, e.g. 1980, 1990), parties of Yellowhammers appear in the Northern

Isles in late October or early November. I have seen several indiciduals wliich

appeared ‘washed out’, unlike ‘normal’ Yellowhammers. Some, in my opinion,

were probably hybrids and two were superficially identical to the Big Waters

bunting, but the first had a yellow chin and the second a yellow crown spot.

Neither had yellow elsewhere.

But is it that easy? We like things in neat boxes and this manifests itself in

articles and descriptions by observers trying to ‘prove’ a bird in order to get it

accepted. We like things in black and white—or, in this case, yellow and

white. I quote from The Handbook (Witherby et al), under Pine Bunting, adult

male winter: ‘Exceptionally throat is white or yellowish-white and centre of

crown tinged pale yellow.’

Yellow and white? It’s not even as simple as that! John Holloway
Castle, Stronsay, Orkny

Dr Colin Bradshaw has commented: ‘I’he ratio of hybrids to Pine Buntings depends on

whether hy brids or one or other parent species predominate in the hybrid zone. The liybrid zone

is no liirther west tlian tlie Pine Buntings, which in turn e.xtend a lot farther east. As there must

be Pine Buntings to produce hybrids in tlie overlap zone, no hybrids hxrther west and a lot fewer

farther east, Pine Buntings must logically be more likely to reach the UK than hybrids. The

easterti race of Yellowhammer E. c. eiythrogmys looks like a ‘grey Yellowhammer’, quite unlike

normal British individuals: the two washed-out individuals mentioned may have been hybrids or

may have been of this race.
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Theoretically, there could be a zone \\here Inbrids are more common than either parent

species, assuming that tliey are ec|ually fertile and pair with other hybrids; but female Inbrids may
be more attracted to pure-bred males. Is the hvbrid zone populated by \'ellowhammers, Pine

Buntings and ‘new ’ hybrids (with equal numbers of each parent or a predominance of one or the

other), or by a stable, self-perpetuating, fertile hybrid population which elfectively eliminates pure-

bred indi\iduals of either type? It is possible, too, that indi\idu;ils from farther e.ist ‘leapfrog’ the

west of the Pine Bunting (and hybrid) range and occur here more frecjnendy than indi\iduals

from the west (in the same \\a\^ as northern waders and terns ol’ten leapfrog more southerly

breeding populations and migrate to winter farther to the south). 'Phis would make Pines more

likely than hybrids, but the situation is currendy impossible to judge.

The ‘washed-out’ Yellowhammers/hybrids cannot be conclusively identified: currently,

etylhrogmys is not on the Biidsh & Irish list, but it cannot be ruled out in such instances. Eos

Real birdwatchers In \'cnturing an editorial opinion in response to Da\id

Norman’s letter on the meaning of ‘Retil birdwatchers’ [Biit. Birds 87: 279), it

is surprising that you ha\’e gone to such an extent without apparently

consulting ‘the biblc’. The late Peter Conder, in Campbell & Ltiek (1985, A
Dictionary of Birds), left us with a very comprehensive definition of bird-

watching (sic), starting with ‘a general tenn for almost all fonns of admiring,

observing or studying birds in the field’. Is it really necessary to go any

farther? Bob M ED LAND
PO Box 30370, Lilongu>e 3, Malawi

Peter Conder [ibid.) also defined ornithologist as ‘one who studies birds scientifically’,

commenting that ‘many who are really amateur ornithologists now call themselves bird-watchers’.

He distinguished ‘tally-hunters or “twitchers”, as they have been recently called in Britain

(“birders” in North .America), [w ho] seek to identify and list as many species as they can . . .

’.

/Mthough originally North .*\merican, the term ‘birder’ is now' voluntarily applied to them.selves

by many British birdwatchers (especially bv’ twitchers and by those concerned w'holly or mainK'

with identification), perhaps being concci\ed by them as more ‘\rith it’ and ‘macho’ than the

longer, older form, which ma\- be regarded by them almost in the same way as the despised teim

‘bird-.spotter’, yet more re.spectable than the term ‘twitcher’.

In current parlance, we aim to ensure that British Birds caters for the interests of many
ornithologists, till birdwatchers and most birders. El)S
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RA RITIES COMMITTEE
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Germany

AWARD

‘The Carl Zeiss Award’ Carl ^eiss Germany, sponsor of
llie Rarities Committee, is offering an annual prize of
Carl Zeiss 10 x 40B/GAT Dialyt, 7 x 42B/GAT or

7 X 45B ‘Night Owl’ binoculars to the photographer
VN’ho supplies ‘the most helpful, interesting and instruc-

tive’ photograph of a rarity, taken in Britain. The pho-

tograph, a colour print, black-and-white print or

transparency, must have been submitted (in the usual

ways, via the relevant county bird recorder or dircedy

to The Rarities Committee) with a description or set of

descriptions which circulates to the Committee (or in

time to circulate to the Committee with descriptions submit-

ted by others). The winning photograph may be big, bright, sharp and beautiful, or be small, dull,

fuzzy and admired oirly by the Committee, but it will have iircluded details which helped to

clinch the identification of the bird in question and it may well hav^e added to ornithological

knowledge of the species’ identificatioir, ageing or sexing criteria. The winning photograph will be

picked by the Chairman of the Rarities Committee and the Managing Editor of Biituh Birds from

a short-list selected during the year by the teir members of the Committee. The fourth Award will

be made from among 1994 (and earlier) photographs of birds accepted for inclusion in the 1995

report. The winner will receive his or her prize at the British Birdw'atching Fair in August 1995.

The aim of this award is to encourage the submission of potentially useful photographs to the

Rarities Committee, for record assessment, as subsequent reference material, and for possible pub-

lication. Runners-up in the competition, and photographers whose rarity photographs have been

selected for publication during the year (in the Rarities Report itself or in ‘The ornithological

year’), will each receiv'e a sew-on woven badge incorporating the Carl Zeiss Award logo, in recog-

nition of their contributions to the rarity assessment process. Each year, the winning photograph

will be published in British Birds. The winner will be able to choose which Carl Zeiss binoculars he

or she would prefer as a prize.

Bird Illustrator of the Year l ire closing date for this competition, w hich will again be spon-

sored by Kowa telescopes, is Wedne.sday 15th March 1995. Required dimensions of entries will

henceforth be 18.6 cm wide X 20.85 cm deep (or 24.8 cm wide X 27.8 cm deep), 17.1 cm wide

X 6.9 cm deep, and 8.25 cm wide X 6.0 cm deep.

Winning and many short-listed entries will, as usual, be displayed at I he Mall Galleries during

the Society of Wildlife Artists annual exhibition and subsequently at the British Birdw atching Fair

at Rutland Water.

Bird Photograph of the Year 44ie rules will be the same as those this year [Bnt. Birds 87: 31),

but the photographs must hav'e been taken during 1994. There will ag;tin be an addition^ prize,

the Windrush Photos Award, for the highest-placed photograph taken by an entrant aged under

21 years (please state date of birth if eligible). The closing date is 31st January 1995. Plea.se send

in your transparencies early.

Binding your ‘BB’ Standard book-birrdirrg of this year’s volume costs /;i9.42 (inch UK
postage; add ^((S.OO per volume for overseas). Use the forTir on the back of the index. Old

volume.s can be rebound for 15.00 each. The binders’ address is: Ixrndon Journal Bindery^,

Ro.slin Road, Urndon VV:5 8DH, telephone 0181-752 0552.
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Diary dates
This list covers January to December 1995

6th-8th January BTO RINGING .\ND MIGR.\-

riON CONFKRKNC;e. Hayes Conference Centre,

S\vanv\ick. Details from BTO, I’lie Nunneiy,

I hetford, Norfolk IRH 2PU.

31st January Closing date for entries Ibr

‘Bird Photograph of the \’ear’.

4th March SC:ornSH BIRinV.Vl'GHKRS’ one-

DAV CONKERENC:e. Borders Hotel, Galashiels.

Details from SOC, 21 Regent I’errace, Edin-

burgh EH 7 5B1

.

10th-12th March R.SRB/lRISH WILOBIRI) C:ON-

SERV.XNCY AI.1.-IREI.\N1) C:()NEERENCE. The
Burrendale Hotel, Newcastle, Co. Down.
‘Who.se birds are they anyway?’ Details from

RSPB Northern Ireland Office, BeKoir Forest

Park, Belfast BT8 IQI’, Northern Ireland.

15th March Closing date f(ir entries for ‘Bird

Illustrator of the \’car’. Note the tmv dimetviiotis oj

draiiings (see page 629).

24th-26th March .SEABIRD GROUP CONEER-

ENC:E ‘Threats to seabirds.’ Kekin Conference

Centre, Gla.sgow. Details from Bob Furness,

Applied Ornithology- Unit, Department of Zo-

ology, University of Gkcsgow, Glasgow GI2

8Q.Q,.

25th March VVEI.SH ORNrrHOEOGIC.Al, SOC:i-

E'n' C;oneerenC:E. Aberyst-uyth. Details from

Mike Shrubb, Hillcrest, Flanwrtyd Wells,

Powys in..

4th April /.OOI,OGIC:ai. .SOC:iEn' OF I.ONDON

I'UE.SD.W r.M.KS. Carl Jones on ‘Conserv-ation

on the island of the dodo’. Details from The
Zoological Society of Dindon, Regent’s Park,

Diiidon NWi IRN'.

21st-23rd April RSPB ME.MBERS’ WEEKEND.

Unixersity of \’ork. Details from Yvonne
Brown, RSPB, I'hc Ixidge, Sandy, Bedford-

shire SGI9 2DI..

2nd May /.OOl.OtJIG.M. .SOCIEIA’ OF I.ONDON

IUF„SDA^ TAI.KS. Andy Rou.se on ‘Barn owls,

bears and badgers’.

20th-21st May BIRD.VIHON ’94: voc: N.\-

I'lONAl. SPONSORED BIRDWAFGH. Details from

voc.
4th July /.ooi.oGic:.\i. .sociFnA' of London
rUESDA\' lAl.KS. The Raffles Memorial lec-

ture: Sir Martin Holdgate on ‘What future for

nature?’.

27th July to 11th August SOCIETY OF
WILDLIFE ARTI.STS’ .ANNU.U. EXHIBI TION (includ-

ing di.splay of winning entries in ‘Bird Illustra-

tor of the Year’ and ‘The Richard Richardson

7\ward’ competition.s). I'hc Mall Giilleries, Fhc

Mall, Dindon .SWI. Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Ad-

mission £2.00 (free to SWIA members).

18th-20th August BRITISH BIRDW.VTCHING

FAIR. Fglcton Nature Rcserxe, Rutland Water,

Feiccstershirc. I'inquirics to I'im .\ppleton.

Fishponds Cottage, Stamford Road, Oakham.
lA'icc.stershire LETS 8AB.

August OBG MEETING. Blakeney Village Hall,

Blakcney, Norfolk. Details from OBC, c/o

Fhc D)dge, Sandy, Bedl()rdshire SG19 2DL.

1st September Closing date for entries for

‘\’oung Ornithologists of the ’t ear’.

15th-21st September INTERNATION.M, W.\-

TERFOWI. F;C:0I.0GY symposium & WADER
STUDX’ GROUP, C:(9NFERI;ngE. Avciro, Portugal.

Details from Rui Rulino, CfiMPA/lCN, R.

Filipe Fok|uc 46, 5°, 1 ()()() Fi.sboa, Portugal.

25th-29th September EUROPEAN BIRD

c:ensus GOUNGIL. Parnu, Estonia.

30th September RSPB ACi.M. Qiieen Idi/.abcth

11 Conference Centre, Westminster, l.ondon.

Details from \Vonne Brown, RSPB.

8th-10th December BTO .\NNU.\I. GONFER-
ENGE & .\(iM. Swanwick. Details from B TO.

December OBG .\G.\I. Zoological Society

meeting rooms. Regent’s Park, Ixmdon. De-
tails from OBC.

Mrs S. D. Cobban, Fountains, Park Lute, Pliinfuim, Bedford Mh'44 3NJ



’The definitive binocular. Outstanding

twilight performance, maximum contrast,

optimum brilliance and first class image quality.

Thanks to a totally new optical system with

'major improvements to many important details.

-A waterproof, nitrogen filled housing with

DesignSelection styling for good looks and

maximum ease of handling. The perfect

synthesis of function, convenience and prestige;

technical precision in its most attractive form.

In other words a new dimension in binocular

technology from Carl Zeiss, guaranteed to

;vithstand the excesses of climate and nature

for the next thirty years.

The mark of Carl Zeiss quality

Night Owls 7x45 B, 8x56 B, 10x56 B

For the full 'Facts and Figures' about Carl Zeiss binoculars,

please complete the coupon below and send to:

Carl Zeiss (Oberkochen) Ltd., Binocular Division, Dept. BB,

PO Box 78, Welwyn Garden City, Flerts. AL7 ILU.

Name

Address

Postcode

ZEISS

J



Our own Conservation Area
makes us unique. A poo! and
woodlandadjacent to the

showroom attract numerous
birds, enabling our
visitors to test

equipment in ft

conditions.

LEADING
SPECIALISTS IN HIGH

QUALITY

BINOCULARS
nd TELESCOPES

Select from the world's finest optical instruments

:

' ZEISS*LEICA»HABICHT» NIKON -OPTOLYTH-KOWA
BAUSCH&LOMB-BUSHNELL-PENTAX-QUESTAR
BRESSER«IVIIRADOR»OPTICRON*OOCTER.SWIFT

FUJINON-FUMOTO-PRAKTICA-ROSS
Tripods :SLIK.MANFROTTO*CULLMANN

We carry one of the most extensive ranges of Binoculars and Telescopes

in the country, plus a wide range of accessories. We also stock

Billingham Equipment Bags and a large selection of BOOKS. VIDEOS
and AUDIO CASSETTES by leading publishers. Worldwide coverage!

Wide range
Top quality

Visit our B'RD

Telescope showroom I

Qam until Spin

FOCUS OPTICS Church Lane, Corley, Coventry CV7 8BA

Tel -.0676-540501 & 542476 Fax: 0676-540930

INTEREST FREE CREDIT
available on sales of £600 plus

( APR 0% ) subject to status

UNHURRIED TESTING AND VIEWING
FACILITIES allowing timeto choose and

discuss options.

WRITE OR PHONE NOW
for easy directions.

latest prices and
mail orders.

(D415)

BIRD HIDES
by

TIMBERGARDEN

^ Custom built to suit your location.

Full delivery and erection service.

Bases, steps and screening undertaken.

All buildings are guaranteed.

^ Designed vvith visitor comfort in mind.

^ Good buildings at sensible prices

As a family firm our experience extends beyond

the supply of hides to; Wardens Cabins, visitor

rooms and other specialist designs. If you are

thinking of locating a hide or have a different

requirement then please contact Chris Hipwell at:

31, Lancaster Way
Ely, Cambridgeshire
Tel. (0353) 668333

TIMBERGARDEN
(D361)

MAY 1995
RAPTOR SPECIAL
A 9-<lay guided trip to the lowlands and
hills of Eastern Slovakia to see Imperial

Eagle and a wide selection from Lesser

Spotted, Short-toed and Golden Eagles,

Ural, Pygmy, Eagle and Tengmalm’s
Owls, Harriers, Falcons, Woodpeckers,
etc.. Price includes a donation to the

Slovak Ornithological Society/Hawk and
Owl Trust Imperial Eagle Conservation

project, which you will see in action.

Tour led by Roger Clarke, Vice-

Chairman of the Hawk and Owl Trust,

and Slovakian raptor workers. Number
of places strictly limited.

May 20,1, - 28,1, QALTOI
1995. Cost from a%#CI

.£1125 IliMVtl
DALTON TRAVEL
26 Broomfield Road

Chelmsford, Essex CM1 1SW
TEL: (0245) 260444

The Hawk and Owl Ti viM.Rej^iMnrd ihai iiv no.

British Birds
is most grateful to those

companies which support
the magazine by their

sponsorship:

Sponsors of

the

Rarities Committee

Germany

Sponsors of

‘Monthly

marathon
’

Christopher Helm^
and

HarperCollinsfil

Sponsors of

Sponsors of

'Bird

Photograph

of the Year'

'Bird

Illustrator of

the Year'
telescopes

(1)445)



yl^Books
/g/^Birders

Where to Watch
Birds in Italy
Lega Italiana

Protezione Uccelli

Where to Watch Birds in

Italy is a landmark
publication, providing for

the first time a guide to

the best sites throughout

the country (including

Sicily and Sardinia). Each
site is described under the

familiar sections of

'Habitat', 'Species',

'Timing', 'Calendar' and
'Access'.

55 maps & 30 line drawings

paperback £10.99

Where to Watch
Birds in

South America
Nigel Wheatley

With over 3,000 species.

South America supports

far more birds than any

other continent on Earth.

This book covers over 200

of the best sites.

107 maps & 52 line drawings

laminated boards £14.99

t \ ! > n ! L> c
v/\?nDi, I Kb

Available through bookshops or in case of difficulty contact

A&C Black Publishers, PO Box 19, Huntingdon, Cambs PE19 3SF

tel: (0480) 212666 fax:(0480)405014

Terns
An identification guide

Klaus Mailing Olsen
et) Hans Larsson

This is the most
comprehensive guide to

tern identification yet

produced, covering the 23

species found in the

Western Palearctic and
North America.

200 colour photos & 44 colour

plates cased & jacket £24.99

pub Jan 1995

New World
Warblers
An Identification

Guide

Jon Cuison,

David Quinn
eP David Beadle

A beautifully illustrated

addition to the Helm
Identification Guide

Series, depicting the

North American wood
warblers, the Parulinae.

This is the first

comprehensive guide to

the identification, ageing

and sexing of 1 16 species.

36 colour plates, 116 colour

maps & over 140 line

drawings cased & jacket

£24.99

(D427)
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Send orders with eheqiie, payable to British Birds I^td,
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Sponsored by

Monthly marathon

The answers to the seventh and eighth stages in the eurrent Marathon

(plates 126 & 170) will be given in the January issue.

After the first six stages (plates 60, 72, 80, 94, 110 & 117), a buneh of 13

contestants is leading, having identified all six correctly: Mike Crewe

(Suffolk), Ricard Gutierrez Benitez (Spain), M. A. Harris (Hertfordshire), Jon

Holt (Buckinghamshire), Hannu Jannes (Finland), Heikki Luoto (Finland),

Anthony McGechan (Co. Down), Alain Rouge (France), Darryl Spittle

(Surrey), Jakob Sunesen (Denmark), Peter Suncsen (Denmark), Jane Turner

(Cheshire) and Heikki Vasamies (Finland); and two others arc on their heels,

each Mth a five-in-a-row series of correct answers; George Brown (Essex)

and John Hampshire (Norfolk).

Plate 178 is the next stage. The first person to beat all other entrants, by

achieving a ten-in-a-row (or longer) sequence of correct identifications, wiU

win a SUNBIRD holiday to Africa, Asia or North America. Have a go! All

the current leading runners might fail at one stage (it has happened in the

past!), so it is not too late to start now.

For a free SUNBIRD brochure, write to PO Box 76, Sandy, Bedfordshire SO 1 9 IDF; or

telephone Sandy (0767) 682969.

IS Seventh ‘Monthly marathon’, nmlh stage: photo no. H)2. identity tne species. rv„
pats 25-26 of the January 1993 usue, then send in your answer on a posimrd to Monthl>

iSon, Fountains, Park'Lane, Blunham, Bedford MKM :iNJ, to arnve by 15tli Januar>- 199.6
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Reviews
Ring Ouzels of the Yorkshire Dales. By Ian Appleyard. W. S.

Maney, Leeds, 1994. 60 pages; 80 colour photogi'aphs. ISBN 0-901286-40-0.

/;i4.99.

Cliarismalic, ol limited distribution, and in long-term decline—yet the Ring Ouzel Turdus torqtiatus

ha.s been relatixely neglected by ornithologists in spite of the current interest in upland birds. Ian

.\ppleyard’s monograph is a \ er\’ ])erson;il account, aimed at the general naturalist, ol his l.'i-year

study of the species, presenting data on breeding biolog\- gained from ob.sen ations of 164 occii-

})ied nests. In some ca.ses, an unattended \ideo t amera \vas used (not a recommended techniciue

near to major citieslj.

The author's 80 colour j)hotogra])h.s set ItUo the text make the book expensive. I'liey include

some line |)ortraits ol Ring Ouzels, their habitat, a wide range of nest sites, and examples of inter-

esting beha\iour. As a ringer mainly familiar with this species in fresh autumn ]jlumage, I was

amazed how similar the sexes can look once abra.sion and bleaching ha\e been at work. The au-

thor suspects that this has .sometimes led to confusion, such as reports of males incubating eggs.

Being the only |)ublished study of Ring Ouzels breeding in Bngland, this is a \ aluable work gi\-

ing much new infoimation based on good sample sizes. Perha]Ds a little |)rofessional help in data

presentation would not ha\e come ami.ss (e.g. a ma]:); clearer distinction between second and re-

placement clutches; some statistical analysis), but, on the whole, an attracti\e and informati\c

iniblication. R()\' Lk\ KR TON

An Atlas of the Breeding Birds of Cambridgeshire (Vice County 29)

using 2X2 kilometre squares (tetrads) 1988-92. By P. M. M.
Bircham, J. C. A. Rathmell & W. J. Jordan; with line-drawings by
Richard Fowling. Cambridge Bird Club, Cambridge, 1994. 173 pages.

ISBN 0-902038-05-2. Paperbaek 10.00.

riiis atlas is a credit not only to its compilers/authors and the members of the Cambridge Bird

Club (and others) who carried f)ut the fieldwork, but also to Cambridgeshire County Council and

.\nglian Water, who prmided the spon.sorship which was needed t(3 assist with the jtublication.

The methods used were the standard ones as recotrimcnded by the former Kuro]X’an

Ornithological .Atlas Committee (now Kuropean Bird Census Council), to ‘allow com|)arison with

other County Tetrad Atla.ses’. These comparisons are made in a table (A|))X’ndix 2) to show— for

each species occurring in more than .6% of Cambridgeshire tetrads— the distribution as a

|5erccntagc of the total number of tetrads, in Cambridgeshire, Norfolk, Tfunlingdonshire,

Bedl<)rdshire, Hertfordshire and Oxfordshire. 'The most widespread .species in Cambridgeshire

pro\cd to be Sky f.ark Alaiida awensis, followed by Blackbird Turdus mmda and lilnc 'Tit Pams

caendeus.

As with all atla.ses, the majrs themselves are the nitty-gritty, fh'esumably .selected because of case

of plotting, conlirnx'd, probable and possible breeding are shown by fully blacked-in sf|uares. hall-

blacked-in squares (just the to|t right-hand triangle), aixl an oblic|ue to|)-left-to-bottom-right

diagonal line. 'The text claims th;it these symbols are used beciiuse dillerent sizes of dot ‘c;in be a

cause for confusion’ and the hope expressed that the new techni(|ue will be ‘easier to inteipret at

a glance’. Utifortunately, to my eyes at least, the re\erse is the case, aixl the neat, easilv

inteipretable three sizes of dot would ha\e been far tidier than these three dissimilar svmbols.

There is, howexer, nex er any doubt xx hich symbol is intended in e;ich tetrad, and choice of one

or other method of dis])laying information is a matter of personal preferciK e. Just oxer 100

spc( ies are ma|)ped, xxith an axerage of slightly oxer one i)age per species (ma)) plus short

j

!
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inter|3retative text and, sometmies, a decoratix-e line-drauing). Cambridgeshire can be di^ded
roughly mto Uvo portions: the flat treeless northern fenland and the rather more undulating,
higher chalk and boulder-clay areas of the south, vs-here there is more ^^oodland and also much

habitation. Many of the maps of bird distributions reflect this difl'erence (eg Reed
Warblers Acrocephalus scirpacats mostly in the north, but ChilTchalfs Phrlkscopus collybita and Eurasian
Ireecreepers Certhia fannbam mostly in the south). It is interesting to note that the majority of
Barn Owls Tyto alba were found in the northern fenland area.

As Mth all county, regional and national atlases, there is a vast amount of fascinating broAs sing
matenal m this volume. Eveiy^one wdth the remotest interest in the birds of the East Anglian
region will each need to have a personal copy on their bookshelves. J. E. R. Sh.\rrock

®u'dwatcher s Ouide to \lalaysia. By John Bransbutry. Waymark
Publishing, FuUarton, 1993. 282 pages; 8 pages of colour plates; 45 maps.
ISBN 0-646-14559-2. Paperback ^14.00.
Malaysia possesses some of the richest and most accessible forests in Asia, yet this is its first

comprehensive bird-finding guide. Some 42 sites are covered, ranging in size from city gardens and
old mining pools to tlie mighty Taman Negara covering 4,300 km’, and encompassing all the
majoi habitats and most of the country s specialities. Twenty-six of the sites are on the peninsula of
West Malaysia, and the remaining 16 on Borneo, in the East Malaysian states of Sabah and
Sarawak. Each site has an introduction, followed by sections on ‘Good birdwatching areas’, ‘Birds’

(listed by habitat), ‘Access and accommodation’, ‘Wlien to visit’ and ‘Other attractions’. The maps
are usually helpful, though their sketchy style rather detracts from the otherwise high-cjualiy’

production. A complete checklist of the birds and nicimmals concludes the book, liiis excellent

.guide is essenOEil reading for anyone planning a serious birding trip to Malaysia. NlGEl. Redm.VN

Birds and Seasons. By Eric Ennion. Axlequin Press, Chelmsford, 1994.

150 pages; 70 colour paintings; over 90 line-drawings. ISBN 0-9522019-33.

^55.00.

Mthough occupying a unique place among twentieth-centuiy wildlife artists, the work of Eric

Ennion (1900-1981) has never reached as wide an audience as it truly deserv’es.

His style was higlily individual. He did not paint feather-perfect portraits of birds fi ozen solidly

at a moment in time, but conveyed the hidden rhytlims of nature and essential characteristics of a

particular subject which lie beyond the superficial appearance and ‘fussiness’ of surface detail.

That conviction jumps out from the paintings in the book, some of which hav'e not been pub-

lished before.

He nev'er left home without sketchpad and pencils, and during a lifetime in the field took a nat-

uralist’s delight and used his artist’s eye to focus quickly on any and ev'eiy encounter—be it with

bird, butterfly, moth, flowering plant, spider or panoramic landscape.

The paintings are accompanied by w'onderfuUy written essays, which are not only fascinating

natural history anecdotes (Red-backed Shrikes Lanins collwio nesting in Cambridgeshire on railway

embankments, long ago), but are also colourful insights into the life of the man. Subjects range

from ‘Crossbills and Apple Pies’ (staying at a Breckland farm as a boy in about 1905), to

‘Dov'ekies and Burgomasters’ (East Coast sea-watching in winter during the 1950s).

Although the book might seem too liighly priced at first, it does not take long to realise that it

is so full of treasures, and the production makes it feel and look like something so veiy special,

that the price is c|uite appropriate. 4’he book is fabulous, and I could write a much longer essay

on its merits. Brlic:e Pe.\RSON

Vfniilf and Ageing of European Passerines. By Lukas Jenni & Raf-

fael Winkler. Academic Press, London, 1994. 235 pages; about 700 pho-

tographs, hne-drawings and figures. ISBN 0-1 2-384 150-X. ^40.00.

What this is not, first of aU, is a ‘photographic Svcnsson’: it is not an identification guide to

passerines in the hand in colour photographs. We have details, for instance, of lawny Pipit Anlhus

campestris, but not Richard’s Pipit A. novaeseelandinr, of Icterinc Warbler Hippoku ulerina, but not

Melodious Warbler H. polyglolta. There are 58 species accounts, but it docs not jjretend to be

complete; nor, indeed, are accounts and photogiaphs necessarily intended to be compared be-

tween species.
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VVluil tlic book does, as the title aeeiirately relleets, is show the \isible signs ol moult and age as

tl»ey progress within eaeli speeies: comparisons are intended to be made between ju\eniles and

first-ycai's, breeding males and post-breeding females and so on, within each speeies. Understand-

ing the moult strategics, rather than using plumage details to tell one species from another in the

hand, is the nnk|ue aim ol this large-iiirmat book, w hich is a real tour dc force.

It is not. to me, a mere non-ringer, an ea.sy read: it is not a subject to become lamiliar with by

browsing through a text like this, or looking at the pictures and ho|)ing to become an expert on

moult. I'o be honest, this is a dillicult book, beeau.se the subject is complex and reejuires much

concentration. It is, though, all here, within the .small print. The introducU)r\- pages deal compre-

hensively with the functions of moult; the energetic cousec|uences of moult and the need to lit this

important function into the annual cycle; the tcmiinologc' of feathers (especially regarding the

wings), plumages and moult classes; and the \aiied .sequences of moults and alteriiati\e moult

strategies adcjpted by Eurtjpean passeiines. A \aluablc practical section deals with ageing, before

the species accounts, which pre.sent a re;ilK’ remarkable set of photographs o( upperwings, mostly

taken from trapped, li\e birds in laboratorv' conditions.

The wings are opened, light!) taped down and photographed, so that many look like e.xception-

ally neat specimens rather than li\ing birds’ wings. A jDroblem is that some patterns are so subtle

that it is still, despite the excellence of the image, dillicult to .separate indi\idu;il feathers: some-

times one would like to slip a linger tip under a feather edge to lift it and .see precisely what is

what, but on a photograph that is not possible.

'I'he coverage is remarkable, with six or eight pictures for most s]X'cics, and 13 or 15 for com-

plicated ca.ses such as Siskin Cardiielis spinu.s or 5’cilow Wagtail Motacilki Jhva. It is not alvcays, I'or

me at least, easy to see everc thing that is pointed out by the exj^lanatoiy caj^lions: some im|)or-

tant changes that indicate the limits of moult (edges or centres of feathers showing dilferent

colours or textures) are extremely subtle, perhaps partly a function of the light (from a ring-flash)

during i)hot(\gra])h\ . I'he six’cies texts am|)lily the ])hotographie cocerage and are both full and

thorougWy researched, but again are not easy browsing material: it is as well to be jirepared for

some work to get the best out of them.

This is a recealiug ;ind enlightening b(M)k, detiliug with the theon' and |)nx ess of nxxilt, e.spe-

cially in relation to migration, ;iud the individual straU'gies that are adopted to accomplish it. The

authors demonstnite ;i commendable ability to distil the results of 15 years of study and have pro-

duced something truly original. Roli HtJMlc

Where to Watch Birds in Yorkshire and North Humberside. By
John R. Mather. Christopher Helm Publishers, Lxtndon, 1994. 298 pages;

79 location maps; 26 line-drawings. ISBN 0-7136-3933-4. ^12.99.

A long-awaited addition to the 'Where to Watch Birds’ seric's, cov'ciing the largest county in

Britain, well documented by John Mather. John has been actively involved in recording the birds

within the county for the last 41 years and wrote The Birds oj Yorkshire (19B6). This new book now
goes into detail on the many .sites from which these records^ originated.

riie book is well .set out, with the county being divided into I 1 sections, ranging from the well-

watched ca.st coast to some ol the c|uietcr Icxations in the dales and valleys of the west. litich of

these sections is then further divided into the individual .sites or ,grou|)s of cio.sely ;i.ssoci;»ted sites

;md these are dealt with under the hetidings of Inibitat, .spec ies (site s|x-ci;ilitie.sj, timing (im])ortant

for migr;uU.s), access and ciilendar (a .spexies li.st).

I'his is an iiivtiluable book for visitors to the county, as it has some of the best directions to the

sites that 1 have seen, backed by simple but elfective maps. Indeed, mtiuy of the county’s biiders,

iixludiug myself, will find it useful to visit the areas of w hich we have hetird, but which we have

never visited. Bi-. I KK J. Diinn

The Barn Owl. By Colin Shawyer. Hamlyn, Htndon, 1994. 128 jjages; 16

colour phitcs; 4 colour painliiigs; 20 line-drawings. ISBN 0-600-57949-2. Paper-

back /;9.99.

'I'his .series of ne;it, ckissy-lc coking sm.ill p;tperbiic ks Ims tilreacly estiiblishcxl ;i nic he, |ne.seutiug

inforniiition in ;i more ex|)iiusivc-, readable style than the dense small |)iiul of /111’/’, but in ;i less
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hilJX’
monograph m the Poyser style. In The Bam Owl, Colin Shawyerhits the mark very well with his combination of an easy, clear and readable style (only the Prefacerea^y dnfts into the pnrple end of the spectrum) and a decendy large helping of facts and figures

the UKM r n r
^ ^hort histoiy of the .species inthe UK (revealing a fascinating link vsath the old-fashioned and long-gone stackyards of grain

Mvf a^d trUK distnbudon and numSrs in EtSipe^nefly) and the UK in Parbcular. As e.xpected, habitat, food and hunting techniques, territo^,
Dice, social behaviour and breeding biology get the usual treatment (all well done), foDowed by

short chapters on moult, hfespan, mortality and causes of decline (especiaUy interesting in view of
a.11 the attention this species has attracted) and conservation.
The odd thing, peAaps, is that, for this most vvddespread of landbirds, the book is almost all

conhned to the Barn Owl in Bntain, and the chance to talk a little about Bam Owls in oudandish
places, Irom E^tian pyramids and desert fringes to African grasslands, Pacific islands and x ari-
ous New World habitats, let alone the racial variarions within its range (which are mapped) and
Its relationships with odier owls, has been missed. Most of the readersliip of this book will no
donbt be happier with the more parochial \iew.

This IS a fine book, with Dan Powell’s lively line-drawings, Hilary Bum’s evocative paintings
and many appropnate photographs brightening up many of its pages. ROB HuME

Illustrated Guide to the Birds of Southern Africa. By Ian Sinclair,
Phil Hockey & Warwick Tarboton. Illustrated by Peter Hayman &
Norman Arlott. New Holland, London, 1993. 426 pages; 202 colour plates;

numerous maps. ISBN 1-85368-281-0. /(19.99.

African bird guides are a mixed lot. Kenneth Newman cornered the market in the south, with a
series based on his excellent Newman’s Birds of Southern Africa. This book will be compared with
NewTnan s, but in tmth stands on its own as a huge step forward in bird guides for the continent:

it brings them bang up to date.

It is largely the illustrations that attract such praise; some of the text is needlessly brief Wliile

concise, it sometimes fails to match modern standards of precision, and difficult groups or pairs

remain unclear. That is probably an unfair European perception; no doubt familiar, easy birds in

southern Africa are thought to merit less-full treatment, but for a visitor it is fmstrating, common
birds being just as complex as rare ones. The excellent family introductions avoid repetition of

information, but need to be remembered. Illustrations indicate subtle differences tiiat the text fails

to mention (such as the broader wing of African Cuckoo Cuculus gularis compared with European

C. canorus), leaving the reader unsure of their significance, but thinking tiaat tiiere must be more
characters than the text implies.

The illustrations truly break new ground. Peter Hayman at last has the chance to go to town

on birds of prey. We have them in superb detail in all plumages: true, most are ‘diagrammatic’

from above or below, but numerous smaller images bring them to life. The essential ‘maps’ are

invaluable, the like of which have never before been published for most species. Now' we can see

SLiiprisingly different shapes of Augur Buko augur and Jackal Buzzards B. nfofiiscus, Pale Melierax

canoms and Dark Chanting Goshawks M. melabates and African accipiters. Birds of prey alone

occupy 3
1
packed plates, including six briUiant double-page spreads.

Most groups get the full Hayman treatment, w'ith beautifully painted, measured drawings of, for

example, the petrels, the larks (complete with upperwings, underwings, spread tails), the

hirundines, the nightjars, cuckoos, doves—ev'en, heaven help us, cisticolas. Some are the best

Peter Hayman has given us and, while a few pages have a certain stiffness (including, oddly

enough, some of the w'aders most of us are so familiar with through Shorebirds), many are really

beautiful. Look at the coucals, the kingfishers of page 251, the superb quails and the e.xquisite

quartet of Red-necked Francolins Francolinus afer across the middle of page 1 33, for example.

Norman Arlott’s work is beautifully done; the widows and whydahs are magnificent pieces of

design and execution. Using a softer, Newman-like style, he paints bigger, more varied images,

less measured and diagrammatic. This works well and combines easily witii tiie others, but once

or twice misses the point—the text mentions the shorter tail of Wood Pipit Anthus njassae com-

pared with Long-billed A. similis, for example, but it is shown half facing us. The Grass\ eld Pipit

A. cinnamomeus, incidentally, on the same page, w'ould be known to most of us as Richard’s A.

novaeseelandiae, but here the authors s]Dlit the two.
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This book revNards dose study: it is ricli in new information for the enthusiastic trav'eller and a

joy to browse through. While admiring the ));iintings we remember what great birds there are

there, wliich must ultimately help their conservation. RoK Hu.MK

Barn Owls: predator-prey relationships and conservation. By Iain

Taylor. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 1994. 304 pages; 46 black-

and-white plates; 19 line-drawings. ISBN 0-521-39290-X. 19.95.

This is by far the most comprehensive study of Barn Owls Tyto alba yet published. The author

carried out a long-term study of the species in four areiis of southern Scotland during 1978-92

and has compared his results with work on Bam Owls elsewhere in the world.

The greater part of the book sets out in a clear and readable text the different aspects of Barn

Owl breeding biologv' and ecologv', examining the many factors alfecting reproduction and mor-

tality and how the birds relate to tlieir habitat and to their prey. Fhe last two chapters explore

the nature and causes of population change, most of the latter, sadly, being downward, since Barn

Owls are declining worldwide, not just in Britain, with loss of foraging habitat, loss of nest sites

and the use of rodenticides ;iU involved. I’he book closes on a more u]3beat note with descriptions

of what to do to manage habitat, to provide new nest sites and to reduce mortality, using exam-

ples of where these practices are already being carried out, including successful nest-box provision

in Malaysian oil-piilm plantations, in coastiil marshlands in Maiyland, USA, and on familand in

the Netherlands, as well as closer to home in the author’s own study area.

This book deserves to be very widely read, not just by those willing to take active steps to help

but als(j by anyone wanting to know more about this beautiful bird. M.\I,C0I.M Ogii,\'IK

The Swallow. By Angela Turner. Illustrated by Hilary Burn &
Norman Arlott. Hamlyn, I»ndon, 1994. 128 pages; 24 colour plates; 30

line-drawings. ISBN 0-600-57979-4. Paperback ;{j9.99.

riiis is a most readable account, clearly distilled from a deep know ledge of the species. /Ml aspects

of the life of the Barn Swallow' Hirundo rustica are covered—distribution and mervements, food,

sociiil behaviour and breeding, including in the latter the most recent infomiation on the uninhib-

ited .sex life of the species, involving promiscuity, egg-dumping and infanticide. This text is en-

hanced by the breadth of coverage, with infoimation diawn not only from western Europe, but

also from North /Xmerica and Asia, all supported by a w'ealth of beautiful colour jjhotogiaphs and

drawings, all well reproduced. There is a firscinating amount of detail, though it must be said at

the cost of an extremely small typeface that makes reading a bit of a strain. Tfw Swallow deserves a

wide readership, particularly at its modest price.

VVliile Dr Turner has done an excellent job, 1 am more concerned about her brief /\t whom is

the .series aimed? It certainly brings the arid pages of BWP to life, but one is left with the frustra-

tion of not being able to identify the original sources. If this does not worry you. The Swalbw is

clearly an excellent buy. J. DEN 1 .S Summkr.s-Smi I H

BIRDING Plus. vol. 1. Otus, Boston, 1994. Video 12.99.

.Adding to the seemingly endless variety of ways to part birders from their money is this latest

concept—a video ‘magazine’. Footage of rare (and rarish) birds .seen in Britain between Januan
and July 1994 takes up 46 minutes of the total running time of one hour 22 minutes. My
favourite sequences were of Corn Crakes Crex crex and Black-faced Bunting Emberiza spodocephala.

both thankfully without the distracting piano mu.sic which provides background to much of the

re.st.

Other features include 12 minutes cov'ering an organised tour to Antarctica, and eight minutes

spotlighting 'The Hawk and Owl Tru.st. These, with the rarity l()otage, lit comfortably into the

video format, apart, that is, from the seven minutes spent on ‘still’ shots. Coverage also includes

eight minutes (m book, video and product reviews, and seven minutes on the ubi(|uitous

competition. Here 1 confess that, if I had not been vi<-wing for this review, I would |)robably have

reached for the fast-fi)rward button.

The four, C|uarterly issues will cost nearly twice as much as (onventional bird magazines, and
f(>r the rare-bird l()otage there are established versions alreadv on the market.

I ap|)laud this initiative, howev'er, and the irn|)res.sive list of credits reflects the generally high

standard of the photography. B.VRRV Nl(;il riN(;.\l.E
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First BirdLife

International conference
NOT ALTOGETHER TRUE, for under its previous incarnation this would have
been the 21st World Conference of the International Council for Bird
Preservation.

For nine days, during 11th- 19th August 1994, 400 delegates from 80
countries attended a full and packed conference in Rosenheim, Germany.
Coupled with the Conference was the publication of two very impressive

documents: ‘Action Review 1990-1994: BirdLife International’ and ‘Important

Bird Areas in the Middle East’.

Amongst the important work undertaken during the Conference was the

signing by a further 14 national conservation organisations of the ‘Declaration of

Intent’, which commits them to becoming a full partner within BirdLife. There is

now a potential total of 53 partners within BirdLife, a truly global consen^ation

representation. A resolution was adopted that formally dissolved ICBP and

passed its assets and liabilities to BirdLife, this conference being the first

opportunity in BirdLife’s 18-month existence for the legal changes to take place.

It is particularly pleasing to note that Ian Prestt was elected BirdLife’s first

Member of Honour in recognition of his contribution to ICBP and BirdLife.

The ‘Action Review’, in addition to describing the BirdLife partnership,

explains the importance, in global tciTns, of setting priorities and, once set,

acting for them and advocating them as widely as possible. The latter is

achieved through many mechanisms, and in 1993 a ‘WORLD
BIRDWATCH’ was organised in which over 270 societies and groupings

from 100 countries participated. It was so successful that it is intended to hold

another ‘WORLD BIRDWATCH’ event in October 1995.

One of the cornerstones of BirdLife’s work is the ‘Important Bird Areas
,
a

recording system that identifies all the most important ornithological sites

throughout the world. This is achieved by combining data on endemic and

threatened birds with information on areas known to host large numbers of

individuals, species of regional importance, or distinctive bird communities.

The Middle East has now been catalo^ied: 391 sites that arc of global or

regional importance for birds in the Middle East include the vast migratory

flyway that passes through the area and onwards along the Rift Valley into

Africaj the immensely rich wildlife sites in the mountains of southwest Arabia,

and the fantastic seabird colonies on the islands in the Gulf. The conservation

programme for the Middle East was agreed by representativ'es from Bahiain,

Jordan, Lebanon, Oman, Saudi Arabia, Syria, United ^Aiab Emirates and

Yemen.
• , ,,, ,

Further details may be obtained from BirdLife International, WeUbrook

Court, Girton Road, Cambridge CBS ONA.
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IOC comes of age
Ever>' four years, ornithologists from across the

world gather to discuss their work at the Inter-

national Ornidtological Congress (IOC). Witli

some 1,500 full members, the 21st IOC, which

took place in Vienna during 20th-25th August

this year, was one of the largest international

scientific meetings for ornithologists ever held.

Vienna was chosen for this anni\'ersaiy' meet-

ing because the fii'st IOC was held there in

1884. Unlike the first IOC, however, which

was held in the Uni\ersity, this Congress took

place in the awesome staterooms of the Hof-

burg Palace, former home to the Hapsburg

empire.

The IOC is a supremely e.\citing event to

attend. With 12 plenary lectures, more than 50

symposia and 60 round-table discussion

groups, cov'ering e\’er\' aspect of ornitholog\’

from the applied to the esoteric, more than

200 poster presentations, a lull programme of

film presentations, visits to local sites of ornith-

ological interest (Red-breasted Flycatcher

Fkedula pama could be seen in tlie Vienna

parks), and the chance to sample the best of

ornithological publishing and optical design, all

(tacked into just five days, there was no time to

be idle; and all this in the most extraordinaiy

architectural setting. The 21st IOC must be

considered a wonderful success.

Magnificent as all this was, though, it has to

be said that the lvm(teror I'Vanz Josef's archi-

tect never had twentieth-century conferences in

mind, and the Congress organisers found that

their venue presented (tioblems of a (trojjor-

tion matched only by that of the Holburg

Piilace itself It is easy to find fault when, for

example, the venue took .so great a (lart of the

conference fee that virtually nothing was left

for food: when tens of ptrster submissions were

omitted from the (published abstracts, when the

geography of the building was such that svTn-

posia were often disrupted by |3eo(3le trooping

through to oilier meetings because no alterna-

tive access was available for them; when sjieak-

ers almost invariably found that projector

controls did not work, that it was rarely possi-

ble to show both slides and overhead projec-

tion because only one screen was available,

and that in one room the screen was actuall)’

too low to be seen and all its scheduled sym-

posia had to be moved into the Festsaal - the

main banqueting hall. I'his room, of quite

overwhelming jiroportions, cjuite capable of ac-

commodating the hill conference for (ilenaiy

lectures, was rather wasted on the 70 or so

that attended most of the transferred .sympo.sia.

Yes, it is easy to find fault. Certainly, pre.sent-

ing my litde talk on Cireat Fits Parus major in

this extraordinaiy' room, with its exuberantly

(lainted ceilings, peculiar audio-visual cjualitics

and faulty (projector control, is an cxjjericnce

that will sec me into my dotage. Nor will we

forget the final get-together: an hour-long

(|ueuc l()r atJrescu schnitzels in a forcc-8 gale at

the zoo, then c|ucue again for a drink!

OK, any large meeting is an organisational

nightmare, but the jauiposc of a conference is

to confer, to renew old acc|uaintances, make

new contacts, discuss work with colleagues. In

this, the nineteenth-ccntuiy Disneyland that is

Vienna was a line setting, and, with such good

attendance, the o])(3ortunitics for discussion

were many and varied.

Fhc 21.St IOC will not cjuickly be forgotten,

but I ho]X’ that the organisers, who clearly-

worked immen.scly hard to make the ev'cnt a

success, will liirgive me if I say that, with hind-

sight, ]3erha]3s its success was in sprite of the

Holburg rather than because of it. {Contributed by

Andy Qisler)

Iceland’s Americans
On 3rd September 1994, the first Baird’s

Sandpi]3er Calidris bairdii was found in Iceland.

It is suqjrising that it was only the first one for

the country in view of the many Baird’s Sand-

|)i(iers that have been recorded in Britain.

Birdwatchers in Iceland have been looking

lor this .species for many yeare. A thorough

search started in 1977, and since then birders

have found 40 VVhite-rum))ed Sandjiiiiers C.

Jiisckollis, 23 Pectoral Sandiiijicrs C. meknotos,

seven American (Tolden Plovers Pbwmlis do-

minica, seven Buff-breasted Sand|)i|)ei-s Try'tif^tes

subruficollis, four Lesser \’ellowiegs Trin!>a

Jlavipes, three Semijialmated Sand|)i|)ers C.

pusilla, three Sjjotted Sand))ij)ers Actitis

macularia, three Long-billed Dowitchers

iMnnodromus scolnpaceus, two Iz'ast Sand()i|)ers C.

nmutill/i, two Wilson’s Phalarojies Phalaropus tri-

rohr, one Killdeer Plover Charadrius vocifems,

and one Stilt Sand]ii|x-r Mieropal/ima himantopiis\

but only this one Baird’s Sand|)i()er (which is,

of course, still awaiting formal verification by

the Icelandie rarilies eommittee). {Contributed by

Gunnl/tufrur Peturssori)
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Talaud and Sangihe
Interest in eastern ornithology is undoubtedly
growing within Britain, witness the success of

the Oriental Bird Club {Brit. Birds 87; 448) and
the concentration on raising money for the

Halmahera project at this year’s British

Birdw'atching Fair {Brit. Birds 87: 574).

Here are ten species, listed in the ‘Birdijfe

Directory of Endemic Bird Areas’, that may
not be familiar to British birders: Elegant

Impeiial Pigeon Diuula concinna, Grey Imperitil

Pigeon D. pickeringii, Red-and-blue Loiy Eos

liistrio, Sangihe Hanging Parrot Loriculus

catamene. Lilac-cheeked Kingfisher Cittura

gianotis, Sulawesi Kingfisher C^.x fallax, Talaud
Kingfisher Todirhamphus enigma. Pied
Cuckooshrike Coracina bicolor, Caerulean
Paradise-flycatcher Eutrichomyias rowleyi and
Elegant Sunbird Aethopyga duyvenbodei.

What have these in common? They are

found on die islands of Talaud and Sangihe,

Indonesia, and they are all target species for

the University of York Talaud and Sangihe

Ornithological Expedition planned for July

1995. A team from the University is planning

to visit the islands to investigate the threatened

endemic avifauna of the area. The 12-week

project will survey the habitat and study the

ecology of the key species. Students from the

UK and Indonesia will be involved in the

fieldwork, vvdiich will take place both in

primary forest and on agricultural land. The
expedition will cost about 15,000. Eo make a

contribution or to receive more information,

contact Jon Riley, Expedition Leader, c/o

Department of Biology, University of York,

Heslington, York voi .5DD.

Black-throated Diver rafts

The UK breeding population of Black-

throated Divers Gavia arctica numbers only

some 150 pairs and is confined to Scotland,

particularly the Highlands. In recent years, the

breeding success has been poor, the result of a

number of factors, but including human
disturbance and flooded nests as a result of

suddenly changing water levels. 4'he RSPB, in

some of the remotest parts of Scotland, and

with the co-operation of sev'eral landowners

and the help of many volunteers, has

developed floating div er rafts. These have been

so successful that not only are the divers

fooled, but many human visitors to the lochs

also cannot believe that they are nt)t natural.

Some 1 7% of the population now' nests on the

rafts, where they are three times more

successful than pairs nesting in ‘natural’ sites.
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YOC members tackle tackle
In May and June 1994, and with the help of
the National Federation of Anglers, the YOC
organised a project (Tackle Tackle) to discover
how clean the river and canal banks and
beaches and lakesides were. A total of 23 km
of water’s edge w'as searched by the young
volunteers. The finds included nearly 100 m of
fishing line, 58 lead w'eights, 92 tungsten
weights, 39 hooks and nine floats. These
figures seem quite frightening, but the good
news is that, compared with similar surv'eys

carried out in 1979, 1983 and 1989, there is

now less discarded line, less lead and few'er

hooks. We must hope that the situation

continues to improve.

The black spots for line were Loch
Ardinning, Glasgow; Stroudw'ater Canal,

Gloucestershire; and Little Paxton Pits,

Cambridgeshire (the latter a Local Nature

Reserve!). The worst site for w'eights was
Ixgamuton Lake, Staffordsliire; and, for hooks,

Chesil Beach, Dorset. The cleanest areas were

the Riv'er Lea at Ware, Hertfordshire; the

Aylesbury Canal at Marsworth, Buck-

inghamshire; and the River Severn near

Apperlcy, Gloucestershire.

It is particularly pleasing to see the National

Federation of Airglers working so closely with

such a project. Further infomiation and a copy

of the report from YOC, The Lodge, Sandy,

Bedfordslrirc SGI 9 2DI..

Elxtension to Scottish reserve

4’he RSPB has recently announced a 500-acre

(200-ha) extension to its Insh Marshes Nature

Reserve, Highland. Thanks to a generous

grant from Scottish Natural Heritage, the

Society now manages a land holding of some

four square miles (10 kmj on each side of the

River Spey between Kingussie and Ix)ch Insh.

This is one of Britain’s most important .sites for

breeding wildfow'l, with some 700 pairs of

waders and 500 pairs of ducks. Most notable

are breeding Common Goldeneyes Bucephala

clangula and Spotted Crakes Porzana porzana and

wintering Wliooper Swans Cygnus cygnm. 'Fhe

area alscr holds important populations of otter

Lutra liitra and Arctic charr Sabelinus alpinus,

together with rich w'Ctland plant and

invertebrate communities. The critical

management of the site will be achieved by

letting the grazing to local farmers (nearly

1,500 head of livestock will be needed),

coupled with ditch maintenance to maintain

open water and, where necessary, annual

mowing of v'cgetation.
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Bucks book for Chancellor

179 . The Rl Hon. Chancellor of the

l^xchecjuer, Kenneth Clarke—Bucking-

hamshire resident, birdwatcher and long-

time BB subscriber—being presented with a

copy of The Birds of Buckinghamshire by

President of the Buckinghamshire Bird Club,

Mrs Susan Cowdy, accompanied b\’ the book’s

co-editor, David Fergu.son. The book proudly

bears the sticker designating it as

‘Recommended by British Birds’, having been

a runner-up to The JVew Atlas for the title

‘Best Bird Book of the Year’.

Fun day at Conwy
The new RSPB rcserv-e at Conwy has been

created out of silt e.xcavated during

constntctioti of the Conwy road tunnel, which

runs beneath the estuary, and then,

unfortunately, dumped on saltmarsh. It is

developing into an important roost site for

waders, with a good variety of species now-

breeding on or visiting the reserve on this

beautiful estuaiy. The Conwy reserve, just oil

the A55, was the focus of a f amily Day on

20th August, when games, puppet shows, the

^’OC Roadshow, guided walks, talks, a lilm

show and a host of other activities tt>ok place

there and in the town. Many of the ev'ents

were organised b>- re.scrve warden Dav'e Elliott

and volunteers from the North Wales

Members’ Group. A wide variety of waders

w;is taking adv-antage of the new scrapes, while

visitors also saw the reserve in a new
pers))ectivc when they enjoyed a riverboat

jouniey up the River Conwy. It is hoped that

the new reserw centre will be open at the end

of the year, olfering even more people the

chance to see what can be created from

discarded spoil. [Contributed by Stephanie Tyler)

Antony Witherby (1915-1994)

The ptiblishing house Witherby & Co was

noted by The Daily Telegraph as being ‘jtrobably

the oldest private company in Britain to have

pttssed from father to son since its inception’,

which was in 1740. British Birds owes its

e.\istence to the Witherby lamily, in particular

to Harry Forbes Witherby, who founded the

journal in June 1907. He also initiated the

marking scheme which has become the B'FO’s

Ringing Scheme, and was the senior compiler

of the trail-blazing Ihractieal Handbook which led

to The Handbook of British Birds, which, like BB,

was published by H. F. & G. Witherby Ltd.

Hany Witherby died in 1943 [Brit. Birds 36:

162-174), but the publishing company
continued, under the sympathetic guidance of

Harr)- Witherby’s nephew, George Witherby ’s

son, Antony Witherby.

Fishing rather than ornithology was I’ony

Witherby ’s pa.s.sion, but—whether to maintain

a tradition, in re.spect for the memory of his

uncle, or as a service to the birding

community—he kej)t BB going not only-

through the difficult war years, as BB shrank

to a meagre 250 pages per annum during

1942-44, but for a total of 30 years until

‘growing ])rcssures of his many other business

commitments’ resulted in BB leaving the

Witherby stable in 1973 to become a

Macmillan journal (before becoming
independent in 1980). Fhe friendly link with

Witherby continued, howev'er, and it was only-

a year ago that Antony Witherby transferred

to BB'% care jjhotographs, papers and other

archive mtiterial from the years 1907-72 [Brit.

Birds 86: 445). It was with great sadness,

therefore, that we heard of the passing of

Antony Witherby on 7th August, at the age of

79. His many ac hiev'ements were noted in full

obituaries in The Daily Telegraph of 3rd

September and The Times of 8th September. In

the filmier, he was desci-ibed ;us ‘a shrewd and

clever man, (but) he often gave the im|iression,

which he much enjoyed, of being a v ague and

incompetent eccentric.’ We believe that he

would especially- have appreciated as his

epitaph the statement there that he ‘was

po]nilar with authors, who knew that their

books w-()uld be fairly- ap])raised and, if

jniblished, kept in print fiir much longer than

other publishers would have deemed
ecoiK >111 iv ally feasible .

’

We mourn the passing of an old friend.

[JTRS !k BADH)
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Derek Barnard Cutts (1926-1994)
News of the sudden death of Derek Cutts at

South Cave in Nordi Humberside on 30th
August 1994, in his 68th year, saddened aU
who knew this quiet, unassuming yet humor-
ous man.

His tireless work v\ath the birds of the Hum-
Ser Estuary, and particularly Hte Humber
Wildfowl Refuge, of which he was Chairman
for eight years and a mainstay in its further-

ance, together with his close friend and associ-

ate, the late Brian Pashby, won him respect

and admiration amongst birdwatchers and
vNildfowlers alike.

He was well known for his involvement with
TTie Atlas of Breeding Birds (1976), for which he
was regional organiser for the wiiole of tlie old

East Riding of Yorkshire, and he was also the

BTO Representative for the same area. The
Birds of Estuaries Enquiry, organised by the

BTO, occupied him for 17 years, during
which time he collated records for the north

bank of the Humber Estuary.

His professional life as an arcliitect culmi-

nated with the post of Deputy Chief Architect

for the City of HuU. On taking early retire-

ment in 1986, he broadened Itis interests, op-

erating a moth trap and creating a large pond
in his garden, on which he was working when
he died.

My earliest recollection of our friendship

was watching with him Yorkshire’s first Blue-

winged Teal Anas discors at Wlieldrake Ings in

April 1967. More recently, he provided willing

assistance and advice on the Upper Humber
Estuary for my book Where to Watch Birds in

Yorkshire and North Humberside (1994).

He will be missed by those who knew and

worked with him, and the thoughts of us all

are extended to his wife, Molly, and their son,

Nick. {Contributed by John R. Mather)

New species for Britain

In about 1890, a specimen of an ant-lion

(Myrmeleonidae) was collected near Westleton,

Suffolk. The identity of this specimen is not

quite certain. Ant-lions, of which there are

about 40 European species, have some
similarity to dragonllies and are mainly

confined to the Mediterranean area. Until

now, this was the only British record. On 21st

July 1994, two specimens of Euroleon nostras

were recorded at the Minsmere Reserv'e, close

to Westleton, Suffolk. In early September, a

third example was recorded at the same

locality. Is there in fact a .small British colony

that has gone undetected since tlic latter years

of the last century?
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Controlling Canada Geese
The Department of the Environment has
recently distributed a leaflet produced by the
Canada Goose Working Group, detailing legal

control methods for Canada Geese Branta
canadensis in Britain. Infonnation is giv'en on
options for control that do not require a
licence and options that do require a licence.

Licences may be granted only for the followdng
purposes: to conserv'e wild birds; to protect any
collection of wild birds; to preserv^e public
health or public or air safety; and to prev'ent

serious damage to livestock, foodstuffs for

livestock, crops, vegetables, fruit, growdng
timber or fisheries. It is worth mentioning,
however, the options that do not require a
licence: to take no action; to scare away from
the site; to ac^ust the habitat; to erect fencing;

to discourage feeding; and to undertake
shooting in the open season.

The leaflet ‘Canada Geese: a guide to legal

control methods’ is obtainable from DoE,
Room 908 Eollgate House, Houlton Street,

Bristol BS2 9Dj; phone Bristol (0272) 878700.

January issue

Please remember that the January issue of BB
is always posted in mid January rather than in

late December. A few panic-stricken

subscribers phone us early each January about

non-receipt of the first issue of the year.

II' your address label was red, you will hav'e

received a renewal reminder with this issue; it

would help the efficient distribution of next

year’s BB if you returned the form to us as

soon as possible. Thank you. {Erika Sharrock)

ID coming up
Next year will be a busy one for BB identifica-

tion buffs, with papers already written and

illustrated or ‘in the pipeline’ (in press or in

prep.) on Western Reef Egretta gularis and Little

Egrets E. garzetta, Red-footed Falcon Eako ves-

pertinus, Little Porzana parva and Baillon’s

Crakes P. pusilla, Yellow-legged Gull Larus

cachinnans, Great Spotted Cuckoo Chmator glan-

darius, Citrine Wagtail Motacilb citreola, Pied

Oenanthe pleschanka and Cvpms Pied Wieatears

0. cypriaca, all the Hippolais warblers, Woodchat

Shrike Ijinius senator, and Pine Bunting Emberiza

leucocephalos.

The authors concerned include David

Christie, Peter Clement, Philippe J. Dubois,

Peter Hint, Martin Gamer, ^\lan Harris, Ren
Hathway, Rob Hume, Tim Inskipp, Peter

I^nsdow'n, David Qiiinn, Hadoram Shirihai,

Brian Small and Pierre Yesou.
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Carl Zeiss Award winner

Smiles all around when this year’s winner of

The Carl Zeiss Award, Dr Adrian Wander, re-

ceKed the ^eiss 1 x 45B ‘Night Owi’ hinoeu-

lai's which he selected as his prize (plate 180).

Dr Wander’s winning photograph was the

Wilson’s StoiTU-petrel Oceaniks oceanicus Hashing

its \ellow-\tebbed leet at sea oil Seilly [Brit.

Btrdi 87: 434-435, jHate 1 1 1).

180. THK C.\RI. /.KISS .\\V.\Rn: Dr Adrian Wander (left) receives his ^eiss 1 x 45B ‘Night Owl’

binoculars from British Birds Rarities Committee Chairman, Rob Hume, at the British

Birdwatehing Fair, Rutland Water, August 1994 (Jim Monvoud)

OPA Awards

I’he magazine Bird Watching has announced its

Optical Product Awards for 1994, judged by

Roger l idman, Chris Knights, Ian Iz'wington

and David Cottiidge. 4’hc winning products

were:

BINOC:tJL\RS OK THK \ K.\R

(over ;((3()()) lAca 8 X 32B

(;{;
150-^300) Ultralite 8 X 42

(under 150) Bnshnell Ni\luvc\-\cw H X 42

(compact) lAca 10 X 25

TKKKSCIOPKS OK KHK 'i KAR

(over ;((350) Aifcw 78mm ED
(under ;((350) Kowa I S 61

1

.\(:c:KSSOR^ ok i hk m:.\r

Mkon 30 X wide-angle eye-piece

1 Ripons OK IUK Vlv\R

(over /(70) Cullman 3300

(under £7C) Velhon CX-680

Among the Highly Commended runners-up

was the £eiss Niglit Owi 7 X 45 (the model

cho.sen by Dr Adrian Wander as his prize lor

winning this year’s Carl Zei.ss Award). We

c|uotc from the Bird Watching repoil: ‘Zeiss

Night Owls 7 X 45 1 his model picked up

more points li)r o])tical performance than any

other contender, tlie judges being particularly

impre.sscd by the wide field of view and knock-

out brightness. But the large size and weight

counted against these German-built optics, as

the judges felt many birdwatchers would find

them tiring to use all day.’

I'hcse a.ssessmcnts of the newest models by

a small, expert panel uselully comiilement the

]K'iiodic polls of gra.ss-roots opinion provided

by our British Birds surveys of binoculai's and

telesco])es [Brit. Birds 71: 429-439; 76: 155-161;

78: 167-175; 81: 149-160; 81: 267-28*2). The
most recent olThese rated the gjiss 10 X lOB

as the to|) binoculars for the liiture and the

hinva l'SN-3/ rSN-1 X 77 as the to]) tele-

sco])e for the future.

Please |)artii i])ate in our newest survev (see

jiage 622 and j)ull-oiit centre section) which

can be returned by FREliPOS I’.
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Dunstable Sewage Treatment
Works now . . .

The successful partnership between Anglian
Water and the Bedfordshire Natural History
Society, at Dunstable Sewage Treatment
Works in Bedfordshire, is now well into its sec-

ond year. With four shallow settlement lagoons
and a purpose-built wader-scrape, the empha-
sis is very much on proHding a safe feeding
and breeding area for wildfowl and w'aders in

w'hat is largely a diy, fanrung district. Funding
from Anglian Water has enabled additional

shingle for capping the main scrape island,

which was duly carried out by the Society’s

members during \\inter w ork parties.

In 1994, four pairs of Litde Ringed Plovers

Charadiius dubius bred around the site (two pairs

on the scrape), raising ten young to the flying

stage, along with breeding Common Red-
shanks Tiitiga totanus, Ringed Plovers C. hialicula

and Common Terns Sterna hinmdo. The wader
passage was greatly enhanced by Anglian

Water’s flexibility in lowering one of the foot-

baU-pitch-size lagoons, at the request of the

Society, gi\ing a muddy, w'ader-fiiendly mar-
gin for a ^ariety of species.

Apart from regular \isits by the Society’s

birders, the site is increasingly enjoyed by local

organisations, such as Scouts and RSPB mem-
bers’ groups, and throughout the year on the

first Sunday morning of each month a w'ar-

dening system enables any interested individual

to visit the works.

So, the future looks good for birdlife in a

tiny corner of Bedfordshire in what is a fine

example of how industry' and local conserv-a-

tionists can combine for the benefit of all.

[Contributed by Paul Trodd, Honorary Warden)

. . . and 30 years ago
Our East Anglian correspondent, Barrie

Harding, has drawn our attention to the

headlines in several natioiral newspapers in

1964 that ‘Council Bans Bird Watcher’ [The

Evening News), ‘Gunmen ban the bird man’

[The People) and .so on. Barrie Harding him-

self was that banned bird man, when a shoot-

ing syndicate complained to Dunstable

Council that he was .spoiling their sport for

them at Dunstable Sewage-farm. The happy

outcome was that, following an outcry, both

locallv and nationally, the syndicate had their

permission rescinded and Barrie’s was

reinstated.

Bardsey’s brilliant
We were delighted recently to get a letter from
Simon Patient, who W'as second in the senior
section of Young Ornithologists of the Year
competition in 1993 [Brit. Birds 87; 45)*. Simon
was also a recipient of one of the four bursaries
awarded by the Society of Wildlife Artists [Brit.

Birds 87. 403) and, as a result, visited Bardsey
Bird Observatory, Gvvy'nedd, where ‘we did
sea-watching ev-eiy day . . . there were mist-
nets up everywhere . . . caught Garden War-
blers, lots of Robins, Willow Warblers . . . vv'ent

out to do some Manx Shearwater ringing in

the dead of night . . . went out stonn-petrelling

. . . and the resident wildlife artist, Kim Atkin-

son, helped me with my artwork. I hope I can
go back to Bardsey Island . .

.’.

*Sl’OP PRF..SS . . . and a winner tliis year: see

pages 603-604.

All-dark petrels

Following his request for records of all-dark

petrels [Brit. Birds 87: 25), S. J. Morrison
received many letters describing storm-petrels

and petrels with all-dark rumps. There are a

few outstanding records for which Steve still

seeks details:

1988 SE,'V AREA SOLE c.30 miles southwest of

Stilly from MV Chalice, 3rd August (only

one description received; are there any-

more and are there any photographs?).

1989 HUMBERSIDE Stone Creek, 9th

September.

Schiermonnikoog, Netherlands, 8th

October.

HUMBERSIDE Hornsea, 22nd November.

1990 DORSET Chesil Cove/Feny bridge, 14th

May (possibly also on 15th, 28th and 29th

May).

NORKOEK Cley, 25th September.

1991 SR\ .VREA .SOLE c.25 miles southwest of

Scill)' from MX-^ Scilbnian, 18th August (two

descriptions received; are there any more?).

HUMBERSIDE Hornsea, 8th September.

GWA NEDD Forth Colmon, 24th September.

1993 SEA .AREA SOLE from M\’ Scillonian, 15th

August.

I’here arc also hearsay records of all-dark

petrels seen at other sites, such as at Newquay,

Cornwall, in 1988, but exact details are not

forthcoming. Steve would welcome

de.sciijttions of these and of any of the reports

listed above. All correspondence will be v'ciy

much appreciated and acknowledged. Please

write to S. J. Morrison, c/o 9 Holt Road,

Branksome, Poole, Dorset BHI2 l.JQ.
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Max’s birthday surprise

181 . At his 90tli birthday |)arty, at I'he

Athcneiim in Pall Mall, Ixtndoii, on 12th July

1994, E. M. Nicholson receives from Professor

C. M. Perrins the first bound copy of vol. IX

oC Birds of the Western Balearctk, especially llown

in from India, making Max the first persttn in

the World to own a complete set of BWP
[Roland Kemp)

‘Thank you BB’, from BIY
The editors v\ere delighted to receiv^e this letter

from 1994’s Bird Illustrator of the ^’ear, Ren

Hathvsay:
*

‘1 would like to say a big thank you for the

BIV Reception— it was one of the most

wonderful atid c\’cntlul days 1 ha\’e ever had.

‘Besides the superb exhibition of to]3-c|uality

work, it was a great day for meeting so many

people—in fact, I left after six hours wishing

that 1 had had more time!

‘I must admit that I was very proud to be

the winner of this year’s competition, and 1

owe a great deal to British Birds for this; 1 am
tiovv in a position to work freelatice as a bird

illustrator with the resulting commission.s

—

something that 1 had lotig hoped to be able to

do.’

I'hank you, Ren. It makes us ver)' pleased

that our competition is appreciated, and that it

not only provides superb Kowa telescopes for

the winners, but also |)ro\idcs bird artists with

the showcase that they need in order to

achieve their ambitions.

New Recorders
lx’s Steward, 6 Creek View, Basildon, Essex

.S.SIf) IRH, has taken over from John Miller as

Recorder for Essex.

Ian Ix’wington, 1 19 Bra.senose Drive, I)id-

cot, Oxon 0X11 7BP, has taken o\x‘r from John
Brucker as Recorder for Oxfordshire.

Birds and Set-aside

There arc many problems facing agriculture in

the UK today, as our numerous farming

friends arc tiuick to tell us. Here are just tw'o

(greatly simplified).

Eirst, there is an overproduction of food-

stufTs—the result ttf changing agricultural

practices, including intensification. Secondly,

there is a reduction in the jiopulation.s of seed-

eating birds that live on farmland—also the

result of changitig agiicultural practices. In an

attem|)t to address the former, the set-aside

system was introduced, whereby jrayments are

made to take land out of prodtiction. Not

tinivcrsally liked, and with the rules and

regulations still in need of refinement, the set-

aside fields have apjteared on the landscape,

particularly in the highly arable sotith and east

of England. The decline in certain farmland

bird species was identified via the regular

po|)ulalion-moniloring undertaken by the

B TO’s network of volunteer birdwatchers. In

recent years. Sky Larks Alaiida awensis have

declined by ,')4%, Linnets Cardueds cannabina b\'

56%-, Greenfinches C. chloris by 6% and
5'ellowhammers Emberiza citrinella by 5%.
Eciually striking declines hav’c been recorded

for Tree Sptirrows Passer montanus and Corn
Buntings Miliaria caUindra.

In the winters of 1992/93 and 1993/94,

bird counts were undertaken on 40 farms in

Dev'on, Norfolk and Suffolk to a.scertain just

what use lhc.se declining species were making

of the new set-aside fields. In East Anglia, 50%
or more of Sky Larks, Cireenfinches, Linnets

and 5’ellowhammers were fotind on set-aside

when com])ared with stubbles, cereals,

ploughed and gra.ss fields; while sintilarly, in

Devon, these finir |)lus a fiirther seven species

were found more fre(|iiently on the set-aside.

Eurther details from .\nd\ iXans, RSEB, The

D)dge, Sandy, Bedf()rdshire stJiti'iDi,.
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Portuguese migrants
Gon^alo Elias and Luis Rcino arc collecting

information on the dates of arrix'iJ and depar-
ture of summer migi ants in Portugal (in partic-

ular the dates of the first and last individuals),

in order to define the limits of the migration
periods for each species. They particularly seek

infoiTnation on the following:

(1) Any records of summer migrants in Novem-
ber, December, January or February (except

Wliite Stork Cuonia ckonia, Booted Eagle Hiera-

aetus pmnatiLs, Common Qiiail Columix columix.

Black-winged Stilt Himantopus himanlopus,

Hoopoe Upupa epops and Barn Swallow Hinmdo
ruslka, which overwinter regularly in the south-

ern half of Portugal).

(2) An>- records of Rufous-tailed Scrub-robin

Cercotrkhas galactotes, Rock Thrush Monlkola sax-

atilis and Red-backed Shrike Lanins colhirio, ex-

cept in June and the first half ofJuly.

(3) Any spring records of Honey-buzzard Pemis
apwoms or Grasshopper Warbler Locustella
naevia.

(4) Any records of CoUared Pratincole Glareola

pratincola or Great Spotted Cuckoo Clamalor
glandarius ailer 15 th July.

(5) Any records of Night Heron Myetkorax nycti-

corax or Spectacled Warbler Sybia conspicillata

before 31st March or after 1st August.

It is not possible to list all required informa-
tion here in detail, so anybody who has details

of observations of summer migrants in Portu-

gal is invited to write for further details about
the dates of interest for each of the 62 individ-

ual species. Please write to Gonyalo Elias &
Luis Reino, Rua dos Baldaques, 62, 2-D, 1900
Lisboa, Portugal.

‘Flight’ of fancy?
An anxious visitor to Northumberland towards

tbe end ofJuly asked whether she was too late

to see the penguins on the Fame Islands. One
of us (WIi) was able to assure her that she had
plenty of time as ‘They haven’t arrived up
here yet!’.

New Scottish Rare Man
In the same w'ay as with the British Birds

Rarities Committee, one member of the

Scottish Birds Records Committee retires each

year, and there is an annual democratic

election (by SOC local recorders) if there is

more than one nomination for the v'acancy.

This year, Bernard Zonfrillo stands down,

and the new member is David Clugston, ex-

Wirral but long-time Paisley resident.

Funds for conservation projects

BirdLife International and the Fauna and

Hora Preserv'ation Society, with support from

British Petroleum, hold an annual competition

for conservation exploration projects. Projects

entering the competition arc judged e.specially

on the lev'cl of host-country involvement and

the global importance of the conservation

issues on which the project is focused.

Proposals for 1995 e.xpcditions most be entered

no later than 31st December 1994.

For further infomiation contact Michael K.

Poulsen, BirdLife International, Wellbrook

Court, Girton Road, Cambridge CB.S ONA;

phone Cambridge (01223) 27 7318; Fax

(0122.3) 277200.

A fishy tale

Mike Jones (Tarporley, Cheshire) and Peter

Brown (Brighton, East Sussex) hav'e drawn our

attention to the following extract from The

Guardian of 6th September 1994: ‘The red kite

and the fish-tailed eagle have been saved from

tbe brink . .
.’.

‘Bird Watching’ highlights

4'he December issue of the monthly magazine

Bird Wakhing includes a photo-feature on birds

in flight; the best sites to see winter Red Knots

Calidris canulus; a visit to Dawlish Warren

Reserve in Devon; the highs and lows of

hireling in 1994; a 24-page UK Bird Sightings

supplement; and the second part of the

comprehensive travel supplement.

REGIONAL NEWS TEAM
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Tim Cleeves
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Frank Hamilton
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Recent reports

Compiled by Baiiy Nightingale and Anthony McGeehan
This summary covers the period 16th October to 13th November 1994

These are unchecked reports, not authenticated records

Rough-legged Buzzard Buteo lagopus At least 100

in second hidl of October, mostly on East Coast.

Litde Bustard Tetrax telnix Fair Isle (Shetland), 5th-

6th November.

Yellow-billed Cuckoo Coccyzus americanus St

David’s (Dyfed), 30th October; near Larne (Co.

Antrim), on 31st October, died in care (first for

Northern Ireland).

Red-rumped Swallow Himndo daurica At least 13,

including two. Clumber Park (Nottinghamshire).

Blyth’s Pipit AndiiLs f’odlncski Dmdguard (Suffolk),

identified on 6th November, but present earlier, killed

by Clommon Kestrel F. lirmimculiu on 1 0th.

Red-flanked Bluetail Tiirsiger cyamirus (Jreat

\’armouth (Noifolk), lst-20th October; Kind,guard

Point, 26th October; and in Leicestershire, 3rd

November.

Hermit Thrush Cathanis guttalus Chipping Ongar

(Essex), 28th October, taken into care.

American Robin Turdus migratorius St Kilda

(AVestern Isles), 31st October; Felixstoue (Suffolk),

2nd November, dead.

Pallas’s Leaf Warbler P/iylloscopus proregidus At least

70 in second half of October (40 during 19th-22nd),

influx continuing into November, with 25 on 4th;

best-ever autumti in Ireland, w ith six.

Red-eyed Vireo Ureo olwacetu Mizen Head (Co.

Cork), from 8th- 1 Ith October.

Yellow-rumped Warbler Dendmka coronata Ramsey

Island (U>fcd), 31st October to 4th November.

Pine Bunting Emberiza leiicocep/mlos Sandav' (Orkney),

22nd October; Out Skerries (Shetland), 22nd-23rd

October; Sumburgh (Shetland), 23rd October; North

Ronald.say (Orkney), 28th October; Fair Isle, 7th

November.

Yellow-browed Bunting E. chrysophryx St .Agnes

(Scilly), 19th-22nd October.

Rare Bird News su|)plics all its information free to ‘Biitish Birds’.

Call 0881 -888-111 for the latest, up-to-date news
(2’)p/min cheap rale; 39p/min olher times; inel. X'/VF)

Corrections
V'OLUME 81

543 R,\RK BIRD.S fN CiRtvVf BRl'f AlN IN 1987. Little Egret in Dorset in November, observer was

B. Minshull (not B. Minlitill).

A’OLIIME 86
504 R.ARK BIRD.S IN GRR.\ 1 BRI I AIN IN 1992. Olive-bat ked Pijtil in Shetkind on 4tb October,

first-named ob.scrv'er was B. Minshiill (not R. Minshull).

VOLUME 87
31 BIRD ll.i,usrR.vlOR OF IMF YIAR. For TS-601 read TS-61 I.

38 a(;k,IN(; and ,sf;\IN(; t)F kino KIDKRS. In caption to Jtliile 15, for 'left' read ‘ri.ght’ ;md

vice vrrsa,

124 thf; dkoi.inf. of ffif. corn BinvrilNt;. Fig. 6. Tratispo.se legends on vertictil and horizon-

tal tixes,

KINO F.IDKRS IN BRIIAIN AND IRKIAND line 34: liir ‘brown’ rciid ‘crown’,

line ORNIFIIOLOOICAI, VFAR 1993. Right-hand eoltimn, line 10: insert full ixiinl at end of

.sentetiee, iifter ‘27lh’; new sentence starts ‘October’.

425
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Sponsored by

‘The Famous Grouse ’

Scotch whisky ^

Christmas puzzle

1. Nest-destroyer which has narrow nostrils to keep the dirt out and may
excavate with both feet and its bill to 40 cm when it finds a good food

store.

2. Bird whose egg is circular when found on The Machars.

3. Was said to flee from the South, away from persecution, but it’s in most

gardens.

4. Bird that chuckles and deters would-be predators with droppings.

5. Old male called the pure female, when transposed gives cat-calls.

6. Britain and Ireland perhaps holds 8% of the World population of this

hole-dwelling bird.

7. A sign of protection.

8. Starts off 400 times heavier than 2.

9. Bird found only just below 2,400 feet on Ben Lomond.

10. Bird that after being cornered will never move diagonally.

1 1 . Shriek-owl, not an owl.

Answers fit into the spaces in the order listed from 1 to 11. AH are

EngHsh names of West Palearctic species.

One of the three vertical columns will provide a twelfth bird. That s

the answer we want.

The three entrants whose correct answers are picked in die draw on 15th January' 1995 will

each win a botde of The Famous Grouse Scotch whisky'.

Put your answer (and your name and address) on a postcard and send it (one entry only' per

subscriber), to arrive before 15th January 1995, to 4 he Famous Grouse puzzle, Fountains, Park

Lane, Blunham, Bedford MK'H 3NJ.



Classified Advertisements
All advertisements must be
PREPAID
and sent to

British Birds Advertising

Fountains, Park Lane, Blunham,
Bedford MK44 3NJ.

Telephone 0621 815085
Fax 0621 819130

Rates
(These prices do not include VAT)
£2.75 a line — average of 7 words
£9.00 a centimetre —
min. 2 centimetres

Box Number counts as 2 words is

£1 .00 extra per insertion

Replies should be sent to the

above address

Series Discounts
3 for the price of 2

6 for the price of 4
1 2 for the price of 8

Copy Date
January issue

December 5th

Please post early

to avoid disappointment

LEIGHTON .MOSS 3 miles. B&B, en suite in comfortable

home, birding family with local knowledge. Tel: 05395

63191. (A114)

MID DEVON. Cottage. Sleeps 2. Part of 17th Century

listed farmhouse with extensive grounds. Peaceful setting.

Nature reserve. Available all year. Brochure. Tel: 01363

877234. “ (A 113)

SCOTLAND
THE HOTEL, Isle of Colonsay, Argyll PA61 7YP. Demi-

pension (Private bath) from £55.00. Details, brochure, map
(bird list on request). Tel: 09512 316. (BB633)

ALDIE HOUSE B&B. £16-18. Edwardian mansion house

located in 6 acres wooded garden. We offer you a warm
welcome in our family home. En-suite rooms available,

home cooking. Tel: 0862 893787 Tain. High. Scotland.

(BB660)

SPEY VALLEY. Beautiful secluded informal hotel, 2 miles

from village of Carrbridge. Home cooking, full central

heating. All rooms en-suite. Perfect base for birdwatchers

and walkers. Discount available for parties. Terms from

£145.00 per week DB&B. Brochure from Mrs L. Lowe, New
Owners, The Old Manse Hotel, Duthil, Carrbridge,

Inverness-shire. Tel: 0479 841278. tBB717)

STAY IN WILDLIFE artist’s beautiful 17th Century

manse. Self catering accommodation, outstanding position

with views of all the Inner Hebrides. Please ring for details

01688 400259. (A115)

WALES

RED KITE COUNTRY. Tregaron — Guest house standing

in 22 acres, overlooking the Cambrian Mountains and on

the doorstep of the Cors Caron Nature Reserve. Central for

Dinas and Yns-hire RSPB reserves. Parties welcome. WTB
— 3 crowns AA 3Q. For brochure, phone Margaret Cutter,

0974 98965 or 298905. (BB709)

HOLIDA Y ACCOMMODATION

ENGLAND

N. NORFOLK, NR. CLEY. Charming 2 bedroom Hint

cottage in Holt. Tastefully furnished, well equipped, GCH,
spacious garden. 01788 815380. (BB732)

ISLES OF SCILLY, Mincarlo Guest House, St. Mary’s.

Superbly situated in own grounds overlooking the harbour.

Write to: Colin Duncan or Tel: 0720 22513. (BB683)

CLEY. 3 quality cottages (sleep 4. 6 and 6 + 2). Quiet.

Comfortable. Excellent value. Brochure: (0353) 740770.

(BB595)

THE HARNSER, CLEY. B&B, evening meal available.

Licenced, all usual facilities, car park. Prices from £14 per

person. SAE for brochure or tel: 0263 740776. (BB697)

SHERINGHAM, Norfolk. Vale Lodge, B/B £15. (huge

breakfast), evening meal optional. C/H, car park, town

centre. A warm welcome awaits you at Sheringham. Tel:

Gill 0263 821954. (BB702)

CLEY. Attractive house in village, four bedrooms, large

garden, garage, c.h. Available all year. Details from Mrs E.

Album, 47 Lyndale Avenue, London NW2. Tel: 071-431

294f2.
(BB720)

OVERSEAS
PROVENCE, CAMARGUE. Farm cottage, apt., b&b.

Rogers, Mas d’Auphan, Le Sambuc, 13200 ARLES,
France. Tel. (01033) 90972041. fax 90972087. (BB62I)

AUSTRALIA, CAIRNS, JULATTEN. At Kingfisher Park

we provide accommodation and camping facilities in a

rainforest sanctuary for native birds and animals. We arc

central to a variety of habitats and cater for the interests and

enthusiasms of birdwatchers and naturalists. Write now for

a free birdlist to Kingfisher Park, P.O. Box 3, Julattcn,

Queensland, Australia 4871. (BB662)

NORTH MALLORCA family house, peaceful Old Pollcnsa.

Mountain views, near beaches and wildlife sites. Brochure

0628 22342. (BB736)

BIRDWATCHING HOLIDA YS

COSTA RICA
“The Ultimate in Birding”

RANCHO NATURALISTA
or TARCOL LODGE

’

ALL inclusive from S436/wk.

Apdo. 12071-1000, San Jose, Costa Rica.

Ph/fax 506/267-7138 (bb7od

DISCOVER THE ARCTIC camping and cruising holidays

to reach remotest parts of (ircenland. Russia. Spitsbergen

in .search of Arctic birds. Arcturus Expeditions brochure
0389 8.30204.
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DISCOUNT FLIGHTS, CAR HIRE.

SEA TRAVEL. PACKAGE HOLIDAYS

GROUPS & EXPEDITIONS ... worldwide
Travel News

FLIGHTS . . . WINTER 94/95
BOOKING NOW!

ISRAEL £104 K. LUMPUR £409
GAMBIA £199 INDIA £286
MOROCCO .... £129 THAILAND £335
USA £153 CYPRUS £149
CANADA £199 AUSTRALIA .... £498
MEXICO £289 JO’BURG .

SAN JOSE £470 KENYA £312

PLEASE NOTE: WE ARE NOW OPEN SATURDAY MORNINGS!

ANTARCTICA

Ask for leaflet detailing our services

0272 848040
or DICK FILBY
0603 767757

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
BANK ROAD. BRISTOL BS1S 2LX, UK

A.B.T.A./I.A.T.A,

Join us on our first whole ship charter

to the ultimate destination

November 95 from £3,999

w\

(BB722)

SOUTHERN SPAIN
Quality Birding at Budget Prices. Flights, accom-
modation, escorted trips, access to the best

‘hotspots’ and some of Europe’s rarest species.

Brochure from Calandra Holidays, 6 Church Road,

Hauxton, Cambridge CB2 5HS. Tel: 0223 872107.

(BB663)

DIVISION OF NICK S TRAVEL
97237

100 LONDON ROAD, LEICESTER LE2 OQS

‘FLIGHTS FOR BIRDWATCHERS’
EXPERTS IN LOW COST AIRFARES - WORLDWIDE.

DISCOUNT CAR HIRE/INSURANCE

TELE: (0533) 470600

V.
ALWAYS RING us LAST i(BB6g8)

SKOKHOLM ISLAND off Pembrokeshire Coast. Thousands

ofseabirds, migrants, rare visitors. Seawatching. Full board

accommodation — Saturday to Saturday April to end

September. SAE to Dept BB., Dyfed Wildlife Trust, 7

Market Street, Haverfordwest, Dyfed, SA6I INF. Tel:

(0437)765462. (BB716)

‘HIGH ISLAND’
UPPER TEXAS COAST U.S.A.

Bed and breakfast for groups of 4 or 8. Tours given.

Birder's Haven, PO Box 309, High Island, Texas 77623.

Tel: 409 286 5362 or 214 824 5390. (BB678)

Avian _
Adventi^^ ^
Exciting Birdwatching &
Wildlife Opportunities

IHV offer- Top-Clasi hirdwatching and only

cater for SMALL groups ofpeople This is a
selection of our 1995 venues;

Belize & Tikal Costa Rica
Slovakia • Texas & Arizona
The Rockies & Churchill
Canadian Arctic & Prairies

Argentina • Arizona
sendfor our hixKhutv NOW

49 Sandy Road Norton Stourbridge
West Midlands DY8 3A]

01384 372013
(BB735)

PYRENEES, Aragon/Catalunya. Friendly, intimate, small

hotels/guesthouses in beautiful settings, superb birdwatching,

excellent local guides available, full intineraries for groups.

Vegetarians welcome. Best recommendation — our guests

come back! Stephanie Lyon, C/Templarios 9, 22002

Huesca, Spain. Tel: (010)34 74 228628. (BB731)

TARIFA SPAIN. 3 star hotel, 5 minutes Tarifa South West

Spain, migration often directly overhead, many excellent

sites within easy distance. Birdwatchers, independent and

group requirements understood and catered for. Excellent

restaurant and pool. English, Dutch, German and French

spoken. Send for brochure and rate to: Hotel “Balcon de

Espana”, 11380 Tarifa (Cadiz), Spain. Tel: 010 34 56

684326. Fax: 010 34 56 684072. (BB729)

BIRDFINDERS, good value birdwatching holidays in 1995

to French Lakes, Texel Holland, Cota Donana Spain, and

Scilly from £125. Brochure 18, Mid Leaze, Sherborne,

Dorset DT9 6DY. (A 117)

GERMAN, FRENCH, SPANISH and Italian-speaking

birders, naturalists or botanists needed. Please contact

Chris Murphy, Murphy’s Wildlife, 12 Belvoir Close,

Belvoir Park, Belfast BT8 4PL. (A1 18)

COSTA RICA
EXPERIENCE THE BEST IN BIRDINGI

TAILOR-MADE TRIPS FOR INDIVIDUALS & GROUPS

BROCHURES: BIRDWATCH COSTA RICA

APARTADO 7911, lOOOB SAN JOSE

(BB529) COSTA RICA FAX: +(506) 228 1573

BIRD REPORTS

MADAGASCAR bird reports or any information for a

birding trip to this island wanted. Write: Hanke Kahl,

Bachstr 37 28199 Bremen, Germany or fax: 0421/2184549.

(FA103)

AVON BIRD REPORT 1993 now available from John

Tully 6 Falcondale Walk, Bristol BS9 3JG. Price £4.50 inc.

p&p.’ (A 107)



TEXAS comprehensive spring trip report, itinerary, detailed

maps, systematic list, etc. Spiral bound. Tel: 0703

220013. (A 110)

‘BIRDS IN CUMBRIA’. The Annual County Natural

History Report for 1993. Available from M.F. Carrier, 6

Brackenrigg, Armathwaite, Carlisle, Cumbria CA4 9PX.

£4.50 (inc p&p). (A121)

LOTHIAN BIRD REPORT 1993 Many articles, notes,

1 27pp, from Paul Speak, 49 Douglas Crescent, Longniddry,

East Lothian. £4.50 inci p&p. Cheques to “Soc Lothian

Branch”. (A 120)

NORTH EAST SCOTLAND Bird Report 1993 available

from Mark Tasker, BB, Drumshalloch Croft. Banchory,

Kincardineshire AB31 3QB. (A 119)

BIRD IVATCHING TOURS

(BB730)

BREEDING BIRDS OFTHE ALGARVE. New publication:

Dist. maps, illustrations, breeding info. £17 inc. post

Europe: CEOA, 13 Brookside, Newent, Glos. (BB727)

BIRDWATCHING IN CRETE, 3rd Ed. £3.95 inc. p&p.

Stephanie Coghlan, 25 Thorpe Lane, Huddersfield, West

Yorks HD5 STA. (BB725)

BIRD BOOKS. Out-of print, uncommon and rare. Quarterly

catalogue. Peacock Books, Box 2024, Littleton, Mass,

01460, USA. (BB655)

BIRD BOOKS. Catalogue available. Free Book Search.

Books bought. West Coast Bird Books. 25 Heatherways,

Freshfields, Liverpool L37 7HL. Tel: 0704 871 1 15. (BB719)

BIRD BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Send S.A.E. to Dr

J. Tierney, ‘Hawkridge’ 7 Padley Hill, Nether Padley,

Grindleford, Sheffield S30 IHQ. Tel: 0433 630137. (BB694)

BILL ODDIE’S ‘Follow That Bird!’ (just the thing for

Christmas) and lots of special offers, all post free in ‘British

Birdshop’ on pages xi & xii. (A 105)

NEW NATURALIST and other out-of-print natural history

books. Please write for list or telephone, Roger Warriner, 9

Bucklands View, Nailsea, Bristol BS19 2TZ. Tel: 0275

854007. (A 112)

BIRDING HONG KONG. Fully detailed, illustrated A4
guide to all major and minor sites. 150 pages. 21 maps.

Practical information. Updated checklist. From David

Diskin, PO Box 952, Shatin Central Post Office, Hong
Kong. £12 sterling cheque (covers airmail postage).

(BB711)

“MY CHARITY BIRD BOOK”. £1.95. By teenager Simon

Patient (detailed bird cartoons). All proceeds to East Essex

Wildlife Rescue and Y.O.C. Appeal. Phone 0621

859202. (A 124)

BIRDING BRAZIL; A checklist and site guide. Available

from The Author, B Forrester, Knockshinnoch Bungalow,

Rankinston, Ayrshire KA6 7HL. £19.95. Free postage

worldwide. (A 123)

BIRDS OF THE WORLD (Gooders) £1.20 issue. B.W.P.

Vol 1/2 £45 each. Compact Handbook ‘Birds of lndia‘,

(Ali) £30. Many Poysers Fryer, 41 Sefton Street, Liverpool

L8 5SN. Tel: 0695 573263. (A122)

W1 lERE TO WATCH birds in Shetland — details of 72 top

birding sites, checklist etc. £4 (inc p&p) from Hugh Harrop.

Fairview, Scatness, Virkie, Shetland ZE3 4JW. (A125)

BIRD INFORMATION

Rare Bird Alert

1st choice Tor quality and efriciency

.\utunin 94 deal . .

.

NOW at m:\\ lovvkr pricks
+ incI FRKK personal paging

call Dick Kilby now 0603 767799

(BB707)

The original

BIRDWATCHER’S

LOGBOOK

The most concise way to record your
observations. Monthly, annual and life

columns for 762 species, plus 159 diary

pages. Send £6.45 inclusive P/P to:

Coxton Publications,

Eastwood, Beverley Rd, Walkington,

Beverley, HU17 8RP. 0482 881833

BOOKS

RECOMMEND BOOKS POST FREE, all the books in

British Birdshop are recommended by ‘BB’. It helps you

and ‘BB’ if you order books from ‘BB’. (F'A102)

‘BIRD BOOKS‘. Good secondhand books bought and

sold. Free catalogue from, and offers to Briant Books, 94

Quarry Lane, Kelsall, Tarporley, Cheshire CW6 0N.I. Tel:

0829 751804. (BB728)

PLEASE MENTION
BRITISH BIRDS
WHEN REPLYING

TO ADVERTISEMENTS
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FOR SALE

LEICA 10x42 binoculars. Mint £525 ono. Nikon ED 78A
scope. Mint £895 ono. Tel; 0533 536812. (A132)
SNOOKER TABLE, 6ft by 3ft, slate bed, excellent

condition with all accessories. £550. Tel: 071-286

8409. (A 131)

BINOCULAR & TELESCOPE REPAIRS. Binocular re-

aligned, £18.00 & £3.00 postage. Chipped prisms? 1 can
replace them. Call Peter Connell, 0151 709 4149. (A130)
BROWN AND AMADON. ‘Eagles, Hawks and Falcons of

the World’. Two vols in slip case, near mint £I 15. Tel: 0225
315879. (A129)
BWP Vol 1&2. £40 each plus p&p. Mint condition. Tel:

(0235) 764677. (A 128)

BB VOLS 78-86 in binders. £100. BWP Vol 3. £40. Buyer
collects (Herts). Tel; 081-953 1625. (A127)
BRITISH BIRDS Vol 56-57 bound, 58-59 unbound, 68-92

unbound. Bound £15 per vol, unbound offers. BWP Vols 1-

7 RSPB £400. Tel: 0752 830249 evenings. (A 126)

BIRD JOURNAL BACK NUMBERS SUPPLIED. (BB,

Bird Study, County Reports, etc), David Morgan, Whitmore,

Umberleigh, Devon EX37 9HB. (BB696)

NIKON EDII zoom eyepiece £50. 20x, 60x eyepieces £30

each. Fieldscope camera converter £100, all as new. Tel;

0252 713926. (All!)

MINT CONDITION BWP. First seven volumes £390.000

o.n.o. Phone: Halstead (0787) 475112 evenings after 7

o’clock. (FA 100)

IBIS ’64-’93, unbound, good condition. Offers. Tel; 0502

740340. (FAlOl)

BB BOUND 1977- 1992, unbound 1933-1994, offers. Tel:

Andy 01493 610743 (day), 01692 538508 (eves). (A 106)

BIRD STUDY Vols 24-31 £30 + p&p. Ibis Vol 130 £8. New
Naturalist 71 (British Warblers), first edition, excellent

condition, offers invited. Jon King (0 1 865) 5 1 3765. (A 109)

ACE OPTICS
The West Country’s largest opticalstockist

All major brands offered at the keenest

prices in the UK.

16 Green Street

Bath, Avon BA1 2JZ

Tel: 0225 466 364 Fax: 0225 469 761

(BB733)

“FDcalpoint
THE BINOCULAR & TELESCOPE SPECIALISTS

OPEN 9.30-5.30 HON-FRI SAT 9.30-4.00

OPTICAL FIELD DAYS (10am-4pni)
Just 300 metres before W.&W T,

MARTIN MERE (via Burscough)
overlooking the reserve
BRANDRETH BARN

Country Hotel-Restaurant
Sundays 6th NOV & 4lh DEC '94

SKUA 'stay-on-the-scope' telescope
cases (8 models). Ask for our leaflet on
the world's finest cases of their type.

I
BEST ADVICE BEST CHOICE BEST PRICES~|

FOCy\.LF»OIINIT
Unll 8. Marbuty House Farm, Bentleys Farm Lane.

'Higher Whitley. Near Warrington. Cheshire WA4 4QW Luncfio
(BB723) Telephone: 0925 730399 Fax: 0606 892207 I i mil. I

HOUSE FOR SALE

TWO BED SEMI, Sheppey, nr Elmley/Swale reserves.

CFCH, DG, open views West, 21ft lounge. Minster (0795)

875435. £49,000. (A 1 33)

SHEPPEY. Two bedroom bungalow, panoramic views

across farmland to Swale, N.N.R, North Kent Coast, ten

minutes Harty Marshes, thirty minutes Elmley. £52,000

ono. Tel: 0795 510825. (A 1 34)

WANTED

HIGH PRICES PAID. Norfolk bird report 1953 and wild

bird protection in Norfolk 1946 and earlier. Tel: Arnold

0945 582664 or 582900. (FA104)

1981 HAMPSHIRE BIRD REPORT. Tel: 0252

725030. (A 108)

MERRY ^
CHRISTMAS TO

ALL OUR

^ ADVERTISERS gj-

^

M54

eatu res
Latest Sightings

THE UP-TO-DATE BIRDING VIDEO MAGAZINE
In our Latest Sightings section we bring you reports on some of the

birds seen this year, using both video footage and photo’s taken by

some of the top birding photographer’s.

The British Trust for Ornithology goes under our Conservation

Spotiight and in Birding Holidays we travel to Trinidad & Tobago in the

Caribbean with holiday company Ornitholidays.

We bring you the latest technology as we put Wildlife Computing s Bird'

Recorder computer package to the test.

In a Day Trip To The Fames we report on

the Lesser Crested Tern.

To order call our CREDIT CARD HDTLINE on (01205) 354500

or send a cheque for £12.99+£1 .50 p&p made payable to Birdi ng Plus

1

Conservation Spotlight

Birding Holidays

Equipment Review

A Day Trip To The Fames

Released 12th December

1

1

VMS
For further details write to:

Eagle House,

Redstone Industrial Estate,

Boston, Lines. PE21 SEA.

Telephone (01205) 360050

(D437)

XXI
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